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Y o u r  CommiFee would call attention to the fact that 

this History, by Lieut. Tobie, was printed by the new 
ffrm o f  Emery 4 Hughes, 146 Oliver Street, Boston, 
the head o f  which ie Comrade Emery, o f  Co. A, and 
formerly a member o f  the Band. 

Your Committee dpo r t  that they not only secured 
better terms, but that the history has been printed 
with new type, and under the personal supervision of 
Comrade Emery, to  whose ffrm this history comes as 
i ts " f i rs t  born"; that a8 far as mechanical execu- 
tion is  concerned, the history is as nearly perfect as 
possible. 

To those who contemplate having printing done of 
any kind (either Book or Job), we would recommend 
the new ffrm 8s parties who w i l l  give good work 

I and eatisfaction in every respect. 
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EDW. P. TOBIE, 
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A. L ORDWAY, 
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PREFACE. 

COYBADES : - Halt a moment with me before yo11 advance through 
the ensuing pages. Years ago, at the first gathering of the surviv- 
ing comrades of the grand old regiment after the muster-out, you 
did me the honor to select me as historian. After all these years 
I take pleasure in presenting the history for your inspection, feeling 
that if i t  pleases yon, I can ask no greater reward. The committee 
appointed by you at the reunion at Skowhegan, 1880, to print the 
history, have done their work, and I fancy I can hear you say as 
with one voice, " They have done well." 
My work has been long continued. Often have I met with 

discouragement so strong aa to stop active operations for months, 
and again with such encouragement that labor waa but pleasant 
pastime. The work has been done during the irregularly occurring 
spare moments of a busy life on a morning and evening newspaper, 
and if there be here and there a "touch of the newspaper," or if 
you now and then see evidences of haste in preparation, wonder 
not, but attribute it to the circumstances by which I have been 
surrounded; and if you find errors, as you doubtless will, do not 
he surprised. The work I have enjoyed. It has been a pleasant 
change from daily duties, which I have welcomed; it has served 
to keep bright the memories of those stirring days until they have 
become a part of my very existence, without which I should be 
loneeome, indeed; it has, by being a change, served as s rest, even 
though i t  were of the same nature aa my usual work; it has kept 
bright, also, memories of yon, personally, and I have enjoyed the 
thought that I was striving to put on record the deeds of the brave 
hen, my comrades -deeds which are a part of the hi~tory of the 
good old state of Maine and of our loved country. 

The personal incidents, the stories of gallant deeds, you, com- 
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rsdee, well know, are but a small portion of such that might be 
related of our regiment - that would have been related had they 
come to my knowledge. But they serve as illustrations of the life 
and spirit of the Union soldier and of the First Maine Cavalry man 
- as samples of the deeds and incgents of the service - and will, in 
the minds of each of you, call up memories of other incidents, of 
other deeds of heroism, of other noble sacrifices, which are now 
well-nigh forgotten, but which should be revived and their memory 
ever kept bright. If such incidents seem to come more often from 
certain companies, look upon this as not making these companies 
prominent, but as putting on record those things which are most 
familiar. I should have been glad to tell of other such deeds, had 
the storehouses of the comrade's memories been still more unlocked 
for me. 

To you, comrades, and there are many of you, who have rendered 
assistance and encouragement, by forwarding papers and documents, 
by relating experiences, and by kind words, is due a good deal of 
whatever merit the history may have, and without your aid it 
would have been devoid of much of its life. To all, from the com- 
rade who pre;ared the foundation for more than half of the com- 
pany rosters, or sent me the muster-out roll of his company, or the 
monthly returns of the regiment, or furnished the completed roster 
of his company, to the comrade who gave me a single story of 
camp, or field, or prison experience, or the list of casualties in his 
company in some little skirmish, or his own record, or merely called 
to mind some almost forgotten incident of the service, - to each 
and all, I can only say I thank you, and all the comrades will thank 
you as I do, though they know not your names. 
As you gaze on the old familiar faces, scattered all through the 

book, and the sight of them calls up memories which have long 
lain dormant, return your thanks to the first comrade to enlist in 
the regiment, the first man to be wounded,and, we hope, the last 
man to be finally mustered out, for it is through hie contagious 
enthusiasm and untiring efforts, which laughed at discouragement 
snd denial, that these have been collected, and that you are enabled 
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to look upon a panorama of your old comrades of the years of 
War. 

As you glance down the roster of your company and find there 
names you had not thought of for years in the hurry and bustle of 
every day life, and as these bring up the old scenes once more, 
thank the comrades of your company who assieted in their prepara- 
tion, who kindly hunted up the old rolls and diaries, and brought 
memory to bear upon them until they awoke to new life, and after 
the facte were gathered and arranged, kindly revieed the rosters, 
that they might be made as correct and complete as possible after 
all these years. 

As you look up011 the fields of Upperville and of Dinwiddie, and 
live over again those terrible days, remember kindly the comrades 
through whose efforts and generosity they are here pre~ented to 
you. 

Comrades, you may now proceed to inspect the work. If you 
take as much pleasure in reading your own history as I have in 
preparing it, I shall be more than satisfied, 

God blesa each and every comrade of the gallant First Maine 
Cavalry. 

P~wmclur ,  B. I., geptember, 18n. 
EDWARD P. TOBIE. 



INTRODUCTION. 

TWENTY-SIX years ago, our country was at the brink of ruin. 
One portion of it, misguided by sectional hatred and impelled by 
violent passions, openly and defiantly denounced the government 
and disregarded its authority. The other section contemplated the 
threatening situation in divided councils, but always with appalling 
apprehensions and bated breath. A t  length, the south, crazed by its 
solic~tude for the safety of slavery, resolved to destroy the govern- 
ment, even though i t  should inevitably destroy itself at the same 
time, and in fulfilment of that resolve, 6red the fatal shot atrsumter. 
Then divided councils in the north disappeared. " Sustain the Gov- 
ernment ! " Preserve the Union ! " were the spontaneous exclama- 
tions of all. A zeal born only of upright intentions and reliance upon 
a just cause, took possession of and inspired our whole people. Men 
everywhere flew to arms, and women helped them to buckle on their 
armor. The cheering promise of r sacred prophecy became reversed, 
inaemuch as it may be said that they beat their ploughshares into 
nwords, and their pruning hooks into spears ; neither did men learn 
peace any more. 

In the midst of that loyal uprising, twelve hundred citizens of 
Maine took the oath to serve the United States of America honestly 
and faithfully against all its enemies whatsoever, and organized 
themselves into the First Maine Cavalry. In their patriotic zeal, 
they gave no heed to their pending sacrifices of home comforts and 
lnxnriee for the army blanket and the changeless army ration, nor, 
above all, to the surrender of their rights of independent speech and 
action, by their oath to obey the orders of their appointed superiors. 
They fulflled the obligations of their oaths in full measure. They 
served as a regiment through the war, and did their full share to 
restore union and peace to the country. In the discharge of that 
duty, the life of the regiment was told in more than fourscore 
encounters with the enemy, and our loyal state of Maine filled 
vacancies am they occurred, until the roll was lengthened to nearly 
three times twelve hundred names. The regiment contained men of 
nearly every age and position in life. Many of them were smooth- 
faced schoolboys, who, as a'rule, made the best soldiers. A larger 

ix 
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number were middle-aged men in their full strength, who generally 
adapted themselves to their new duties and conditions less readily 
and successfully than their younger companions. There were also 
not a few, who, in that patriotic hour, disregarded not only old age, 
but even other infirmities that would have exempted them from 
bearing arms. 

Among the boy soldiers referred to, there was one whose patri- 
otism was equalled only by his pluck. He waa one of the first to enlist 
and the laat to be mustered out. He shared every duty and honored 
every position that an enlisted soldier has a right to. He experi- 
enced in turn the allurements of army hospitals and the eager hospi- 
tality of rebel prisons. But he did not die - the only blemish upon 
his heroic record. In  taate alld appearance he waR better fitted for 
an editorb chair or an author's study than to fill a trooper's saddle. 
He used a facile pencil, and with it combined the taste of the indi- 
vidual with the daily duties of the soldier. By the light of the camp- 
fire, after the day was done, he wrote out the incidents of camp life, 
campaigns, marches, and battles. Thus, aa the days of four long 
years of war wore themselves out one by one, so the pages of his 
faithful diary gathered events of that eventful time, and folded them 
up one by one for future use. 

At  last the war ended, and the surviving remnant of the regiment 
was mustered out of service. Then to many there came another 
change in their habits of life hardly less severe than the former one. 
Some, indeed, have never recovered from the interruption of their 
business habits and pursuits, caused by those four years of war. 
During the first decade of peace, therefore, the soldiers of the war 
had to struggle for a living, and found but little time in which to 
talk over their war experiences. Those matters, by common con- 
sent, became the special theme of statesmen. 

But at last, after twenty-two years of work and reflection in the 
enjoyment of peace, the author of that diary has found time to break 
its seal, and the stories therein contained are told by him in this 
volume. Any book of this character must necessarily suggest a 
great deal more than it can express. The victories of the war may 
be enumerated, but their grand resu1t.s are immeasurable and inex- 
pressible. The expansion of free republican government on this 
continent, and the increase of population of our own country by 
tens of millions, and its wealth by thousands of millions, since the 
war, are facts that in themselves tax the imagination to properly 
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conceive of. But immeasurably greater than these things are the 
sacred truths that bondmen were set free, the poor were lifted up, 
treamn was rebuked, and the principles of the government estab- 
lished by our fathers were rindicated. On the other hand, the 
graves filled by the war may also be counted. But the promises and 
hopee and secrets that were buried in them, and the broken hearts 
and disappointments and sighs and sorrows that hover about them, 
can never be told or known. 

T o  the living of our dear old regiment, this history will be like 
a perpetual reunion. The reappearance of many faces that were 
familiar in the war, will cause us to forget for the moment the 
inroads of wrinkles and gray hairs wrought by nearly a quarter of 
a century that has elapsed. The delineations of deeds of gallantry, 
daring, and heroism, will rekindle the old war spirit that was in us. 
But more impressive than all else, the names of all, the dead and the 
living, marshalled in companies and battalions, will pass before us in 
silent but grand review. 

The  history will unquestionably possess interest for the general 
reader ; but comrades of the First Maine Cavalry, I think it has been 
prepared more especially for ourselves and our children, wherever 
they may be scattered throughout the world. In recognition of that 
purpose, and as an expresssion of our appreciation, esteem, and 
regard for the author, I call for three cheers, in the spirit and with . 
the ring of Auld Lang Syne, for Tobie. 

C. H. SMITH. 
Forr CUBIC, h x u ,  July 18,1@87. 
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FIRST M A I N E  CAVALRY. 

C H A P T E R  I .  

THE WINTER I N  MAINE. 

OBOASIZATI~X OF TEE R E Q I H E ~ .  - C I I A R A ~ E H  OF ITS MEN. - TIIE PIHRT 
MAX. -TUE FIRST LETTEH FHOM CAMP. -ROSTER OF OFFICEIIS AND 

MAKE-VP OF TIIE REGIMENT AT TUE MCBTER-IN. -TZE ~ I N T E X  AT 
CMP PENOBSCOT. -CAMP K U M O R ~ .  -'LIFE IN TENTS 1)URISO A JIAINE 
W r m n .  - S A - ~ A R Y  CONI)ITIOX OF TIIE MEN. -FUNERAL PROCES 
810 NS. -TEAT " EXTRA BLANKET." - TIIE HORSER AND T ~ E I R  CARlr,. - 
I)IULL, MOUNTED AXD DISMOUNTED.   TI^ "YAII.OH ON HORSEBACK." - 
THE RATIONS. - PAY-DAY. - TIIE TWEXTY-TWO I)OLLARS BOUNTY. - 
MORAL TONE OF THE REGIMENT. -TIIE PHO~ASITY AND TESIPRRANCI.: 
OBDE~Y). - DIBCIPLINE. - HL~NNINO GUARD. -PLEARANT MEYOHIER. - 
C ~ ~ o E l 3  IX THE OFF~CEM. -ON TIIF: WAY TO WASHINOTON. -ARM- 
VAL AT TliE NATIONAL CA~ITAL. - IN CAMP ON CAPITOL HILL. r TEE 
FIR~T DETAIL. - ~ M E D  ASD EQL'IPIBED. 

T HE First Maine Cavalry was organized in the fall of 1861, 
under authority from the War Department. The first 
ten regiments of infantry, recruited under an act of 

the Legislature passed at a special session, on the twenty- 
fifth of the preceding April, were organized, or nearly so, and 
the greater portion of them had already gone to the front, 
when there came from Washington authority to enlist five more 
regiments of infantry, a regiment of cavalry, a company of sharp 
shooters, and six batteries of light artillery, to serve three years, 
or during the war. Up to this time the War Department seemed 
to have little faith in cavalry, which afterward8 proved to be so 
important and useful a branch of the service, and offers of 
& o u t e d  troops, and of light trrt,illery, aloo, lwcl been refused. 

1 
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~ h i i  authorit,y waa received about the first of September, but 
not. till the eleventh was the order for recruiting the new regi- 
ments issued by the state authorities, and i t  was some days later 
than that, that the necessmy papers for enlisting the regiment of 
cavalry were put into the hands of parties in different sections 
of the state. Recruiting went forward rapidly. By the first of 
October the men began to rendezvous at Augusta; on the nine- 
teenth five companies were mustered into service, and in the early 
part of November the regiment of twelve companies was full and 
the organization complete, the regiment having been raised in a 
shorter time than any similar organization in any other state. 

The men composing the regiment were of the best class that 
went from the state, which their record proves, and for several 
reasons. At  that time the war of the rebellion had begun to , 

be considered aa likely to be a long and a bloody war. The 
idea, so fondly indulged in at first, that it would end in sixty, 
or at most ninety days, had been thoroughly dispelled. Bull 
Run, with all its disasters, was then a matter of sad, humili- 
ating history. That the south meant fight to the bitter end 
was certain, and that itu army had the advantage in organiza- 
tion and in military discipline, if not in numbers, as well as  
in the prestige of success and the benefit of being on the 
defensive, was also certain. The battle of Bull Run had waked 
up the north as nothing else could have done. A large propor- 
tion of the men who enlisted subsequent to that time did so 
from purely patriotic motives and after calmly thinking over 
the matter, because they felt that the country really needed 
them and they must, go, cost what it might. They had had 
opportunities to learn froin the experiences of those already in 
the field something of what the service really waa, and had 
weighed carefully all sides of the question. They knew full 
well that if they enlisted they s~wrendered their freedom, their 
personality, in a great measure, their very thoughts and convic- 
tions, almost, into other hands, which to many was worse than 
facing death itself; and they were willing to make all that sac- 
rifice. They felt that they were to encounter ,hardship, and 
suffering, and danger, beyond anything they then could imagine ; 
yet they were willing, for country's sake, to brave all. With 
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this understanding of what they were about to do, and of what 
it entailed upon them, they enlisted. 

And there were ressons why this regiment secured the very 
best of the superior class of men that enlisted st that time. In  
the first place, i t  was announced that a better class of men was 
required for this service, ss the grade was higher, and only men 
of superior intelligence were wanted. Recruiting officers were 
instructed to enlist &'none but sound, able-bodied men in all 
resI;cts, between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five years, of 
correct morals and temperate habits, active, intelligent, vigorous 
and hardy, weighing not less than one hundred and twenty- 
five or more than one hundred and sixty pounds." These 
requirements were generally answered, and many men were 
refused by the recruiting officer and the medical examiner, who 
e d i t e d  and were accepted in other regiments almost immedi- 
ately afterwards. Recruiting o5cers were given large fields to 
select from, and thus could, in a great measure, take their pick 
of t.he men offered, the regiment being apportioned among the 
aeveral counties of the state - four companies to be recruited 
from two counties each, and the remaining eight, each from 
a M e r e n t  county. This plan mas carlied out as far as prac- 
ticable, and thus the regiment was more completely a state 
regiment than any other, being made up from all parts of the 
state. Then many of the men, having looked into the matter 
carefully, had concluded that one great source of the dissatis- 
faction with the service on the part of those already in the field, 
arose from the fact of being obliged to lie almost idle in camp 
day after day, relieved only by the dull routine of guard duty, 
which bred uneasiness, homesickness, and even diseme, and 
they concluded that in the cavalry service 'there would be more 
to keep them busy; there were the horses to be cared for 
always, and there was, as they thought, a prospect of more duty 
in scouting, etc. Then the idea of long and forced marches on 
foot led many who feared they would not be able to endure 
this portion of the service to -prefer a service in which they 
could ride. Then there hung about the cavalry service n dash 
and an excitement which attracted those men who had read and 
remembered the glorious achievements of b L  Light Horse Harry " 
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and his brigade, and of bb Morgan's Men " in the revolutionary 
war, or who had devoured the story of b b  Charles O'Mallej-," 
and similar works. In  short, men who had read much in his- 
tory or in fiction, preferred the cavalry service. The Lewis- 
ton Journal of January 24, 1862, in a correspondence from 
Augusta, gives another reason for this fact, and also compliments 
the men of the regiment in these words: bb  We could not avoid 
noticing the noble bearing and almost universal indicatioris of 
intelligence of a high order in the faces of the members of the 
cavalry, as they rode through the streets on their chargers a few 
days since. I t  niay be, as intimated by the Professor in the 
Atlantic, that it makes common men look dignified and ilnpe- 
rious to sit on a horse. This is probably so, and may furnish 
the explanation why the cavalry service - certainly much 
harder than the infantry - has been sought after by so n~any  
Inen of means. Men - and sometimes women - like to rule, 
and if it is only a horse, it yields some satisfaction. The con- 
querors of the world are always represented on horseback, auci 
from Marcus purelius in Roman bronze down to the man on 
horseback' in Geli. Gushing's prophetic speech, the saddle has 
been the true seat of empire." 

John Goddard, of Cape Elizabeth, a man well-known through- 
out the state, was selected by the state authorities as colonel of 
the regiment at the earliest inception of ifs organization, and 
the remaining field and staff officers soon after, and all went 
actively a t  work. The first name b o n ~ e  on. the rolls of the regi- 
ment was that of Jonathan P. Cilley, of Thomaston (afterwards 
lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general), who had, pre- 
vious to this time, recruited men for a battery of light artillery, 
which the state refubeci to accept. Receivi~lg an intimation that 
a cavalry regiment was to be raised in the state, he at once 
telegraphed to Gov. Washburn for authority to enlist men, and 
reccived a telegram dated September third, to commence. He 
immediately made out a roll, sigued his name at the head, and 
secured several names before he received the regular elilistirig 
papers, which was not till some days afterwards, when the 
enlist~nent m-as done over again according to the form prescribed 
in the army regulations. He went to Auguta  with twenty-eix 



Col. JOHN GODDARD. 
Daceared. 
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men on  the thirtieth of September, - the first squad that 
arrived there for the regiment. This squad, in the immediate 
charge of Melville B. Cook, afterwards sergeant, camped on the 
paradeground in front of the State House that night, and in a 
day or two went into camp in the enclosure of the State Fair 
Association, which was destined to be the campground of the 
regiment for the coming winter - afterwards named " Camp 
Penobacot." A squad of men from Penobsco't county arrived on 
the ground the next day, and a day or two later, October third, 
rr squad from Androscoggin county. The state of affairs there 
a t  this time, together with the spirit of the men, are indicated 
in n letter, one of the first, if not the first letter, written in the 
camp of the First Maine Cavalry, which is given verbatim, with 
such explanations in brackets as are necessary: - 

11 A HORBGSTALL OX  H HE AORICULTUBAL  FA^ Qmuxon, 
NEAELY OPPORITE THE CAPITOL, 

AUOUBTA, YAIXE, October 4, 1881. 

VICAR FATBEII: -Here I am, all right, sitting on tlie bed, and using an 
inverted m i l  cask for a table. We arrived here yesterday, a t  about the usual 
time for the afternoon train. We were flled out of the car, and marclied up 
to the State House, when each of us was presented with a bed-tick and a 
towel. and admonished to be careful of them. Then we were marched 
down to  the fair-ground, and found no tents. The flve that were sent over 
the day before had done their work well, and got everything Axed but tents; 
b u t  thone not being in town, codldn't be very handily put up. We broke 
rankn and were shown whe1.o the straw wae quartered, and a gentle hint 
given that we could sleep better if our ticks were flllecl. We took the hint, 
and in a short time our boys might have been seen straggling along, each 
with a straw bed on his shoulder. We were ordered to put them into the 
home-stalls, as those were to  be our quarters for the night. These stalls 
are  decently well Inlilt and quite warm, being boarded up all round, and 
well covered. I happened to get into e good one, and lay last night on a 
shelf. Cook came along and said supper was ready. Sorter hungry, and 
had no trouble in finding the table. I t  was orir flrst mmp meal, and we had 
plenty of sport. It was a good supper, too, and if we get half as good right 
along. I won't p l m b l e  a t  all. We had cold salt beef (good), meat hash 
(good), hard and soft bread (good), boiled rice (can't say whcther or no i t  
was g o d ,  never having formed a friendship for the article), and some t i p  
top coffee, sweetened with molasses, but good. We had a merry time, and 
ate plenty. We were somewhat amused by hearing one inquiring, " Wliere 
i n  the butter 7 "  and many other such expressions. After supper we went 
to the State House and got some good, large, warm blankets, and then 
started for a stroll down town. We got back about half-past seven, and 



having nothing special to do, turned into our quarters. We had four in t h i s  
stall, and after Axing ourselves comfortal)ly, we lay down to sleep. But n o  
sleep a t  present. We were most all p e e n  a t  camping out, and i t  was sport  
for us to listen to  the various remarks, good, bad. and indifferent, of t h e  
several new sojers. The  partition^ between the stalls are not made clear 
up, SO we wuld hear all that was going on. We had no light, so w e  
detailed a man to flnd one, who soon came back with couple inches of candle, 
which he stuck into a potato, and then nailed the potato to the side of t h e  
house. We lay listening till Bome after nine, after which I have no recollec- 
tion till altout three o'clock, when I woke up and found the same noise I 
left. I soon got over that. and the next I knew I heard the cook getting 
hreakfast. We got up, went down to the spring and washed and combed 
up, and then b i d a s t  was ready. We had baked beans (very good), hard 
and soft bread, cold meat, rice, etc., and milk for our coffee. A nice break- 
faet. While we were eating, our colonel came along on horseback, took a 
keen glance along the table, and passed on to the other wmpa~lies. Break- 
fast over, most of the boys strolled off, while I staid in the quartere and 
marked my bed, blanket, etc. That done, I went up to the State House to 
see the sights, and found most of our boys a t  the top. They had been down 
to the city and purchased a foot ball and a base ball, by contributicn, and 
were on the way back. We kicked the foot ball round a spell, and then 
" fell in" for drill. We were drilled by Lieut. Col. Height, or Haight 
[Hight], who forces his words out in this way: "FORWARD, Hoccn! " which 
caused us some little sport, though we dared not show it. Then volunteers 
were called for to go to work on the stables, and I was one of the respon- 
dents, and for about four hours I was a carpenter. Liked i t  pretty well. . 
It seems I. W., Jr. [Gov. Washburn] said the horses must stay in the  
open air; but our colonel said the horses must be taken care of if the men 
were not; and so the sojers are being carpenters by turns. Our boys 
like the appearance of the colonel very much, and this forenoon onc of 
them was feeling awful good by the thought that t l ~ e  colonel spoke to liim 
privately. On being questioned, however, as  to what he said, he replied: 
" He told me to ' hush up.' " SO more t rag  there. The boys are kicking 
tlie foot ball now, and, judging by the noise they make, are having a good 
time. I shall help them soon. 

There are about three hundred on the ground now. The Penobscot com- 
pany came day before yesterday with full ranks, and there is quite a stroug 
delegation from Li~icoln county [ b o x  and Waldo]. A b u t  fifty from Han- 
cock county came in this afternoon, and I think they will fare rather slim 
b n i g h t .  The Elevent11 Infantry are camped by our side, and directly 
opposite the Capitol. Part of e company of sharpsl~ooters are also in camp 
there. The infantry have got a t ip top  campground, but if the man was 
here that told me the fair-ground wau a beautiful place for camping, I 
think I could convince him in a few minutes that he was mistaken. The 
me-track is very good for parade, but the inside was sown down to oats 
this eeason, and t l ~ e  stubble now sticks up promiscuously, and in case of 
rain i t  will be homble. We don't care, though, as we are Uncle Sam's men. 
We have had a good time so far, and all are in t ip top  spirits. We have a 
good cook, and everything for him to work with. Potatoes a t  every meal, 
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so far. No riot has yet occurred, but I hearcl ~everal  swearing last night 
tha t  if that  "fellow don't stop thumbing on that guitar, I'll break i t  
t+morrow." The guitar is well so far. We don't know how long we shall 
plsy horses, but our tents are expected every day. I feel t iptop,  and thillk 
Ixam going to like it. Slept well last night, and waked up this morning 
without being called, feeling ae clear as a quill. 

From this time the state fair-ground rapidly assunied the 
appearance of a camp, as one squad after another arrived and 
began a new line of tents inside the race-track. The several 
companies retained their original camping-ground, and when 
the regiment was completed, the companies were in the follow- 
ing order: Co. B on the right, and then A, F, I, M, K, E, L, G,  
H, D, C. The judges' stand " was taken f o r  a hospital, .and 
the barn at  the entrance to the grounds for a guard-house. At  
the further end of the grounds' six stables, substantially made 
and comfortable in arrangement, were constructed, mainly by 
the enlisted men, of sufficient size and length to accommodate 
the horses of two companies each. The horses also soon begau 
t b  arrive, and new men were coming in daily. During the 
month of October considerable dismounted drill was indulged 
in, some guard duty and much fatigue duty were performed, 
and the  men made themselves comfortable in their tents, etc., 
but on the whole the month may be said to have been spent in 
organizing, and on the fifth day of November the last conipauy 
wae mustered in, and the organization was completed, as fol- 
lows : - 

FIELD AND STAFF. 

(Mustered October 31.) 

COLONEL, JOHN GODDARD, Cape Elizal~eth. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL, THOMAS BIGHT, U. S. Army. 

SAMUEL H. ALLEN, Tllomaston. 
MAJOES, DAVID P. STOWELL, Canton. 

CALVIN S. DOUTY, Dover. 
ADJETANT, HENJAMIN F. TUCKER, ZT. S. Army. 
QUABTXBM ABTEH, EDWARD N. PATTEN, Portland. 
SI-ROROX, GEORGE W. COLBY, Richmoud. 
A S S I H T A ~  SUBOEON, GEORGE D. HALEY, Eatport .  
CRAPLAIH, BENJANIPI' F. TEFT, Bangor. 
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SERGEANT MAJOR, ADDLSON P. RUSSELL, Houlton. 
QUARTERMASTER SEBOEA~XT, EUSTIS C. BIGELOW, Portland. 
~O:~J~MISSART SEHOEANT, CHARLES S. CROSBY, Bangor. 
HOSPITAL STEWARD, SAMVEL C. LOVEJOP, Rockland. 

i PBINCIPAL MUSICIAXA, i ARTEMAS D. BICKFORD, Houlton. 
WILLIAM L. BOYD, Houlton., 

(Mustered in October 19.) 

CAPTAIN, WARREN L. WHITNET, Newburg. 
FIXST LIE r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  SIDNEY W. THAXTER, Bangor. 
SECOND LIELTEJAST, JOSEPE C. HILL, Kemetmlk. 

Six sergeanb, eight corporals, two buglers, two farriers, seventy-two 
privates. 

(Mustered in October 19.) 

CAPTAIN, JOSATBLX P. CILLEY, Tllomwton. 
FIEST LIEI'TEXANT, WILLIAM P. COLEMAN, Lincolnville. 
SECOND LIEI'TEXAM, FRANK M. CUTLER, Union. 

Six sergeanta, eigllt corporals, two buglers, two famers, one wagoner, one 
d d l e r ,  seventy-three privates. 

;(bIuntered in Octol,er 20.) 

CAPTAIS, ROBERT F. IITEH, Aubmta. 
PII<ST LIEI'TESAXT, DZ'DLET I.. LIAISES, ReadAeltl. 
S ~ c o s u  LIEUTESAST, GEORGE S. KIMBALL, Garcliner. 

Six sergeanh, eight corporals, two buglers, two farriern, one wagoner, one 
naddler, seventy-five privates. 

(Mustered in October 19.) 

CAPTAIN. CHARLES H. PJIITII. Eastport. 
F I ~ T  LIEI'TES AST, ASDREW B. SPUIILlSG, Orlalld. 
SECOND LIEUTEXAXT, WILLILWL YOST(:OYEIIT, Orlnnd. 

Six sergeants, eight corpo~als, two I~uglern, two farriern, two wagoners, 
one saddler, seventy-three privatca. 
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(Mustered in October 18.) 

C ~ A I N ,  BI,ACK HAWK PUTNAM, Houlton. 
FIRST LIEUTENANT, JOHN H. GODDARD, Portland. 
SECOXD LIEUTENANT, OSCAR S. ELLIS, Lincoln. 

Six sergeants, eight corporals, one bugler, one wagoner, one saddler, 
aeventy-four privates. 

(Mustered in October 19.) 

CAPTAIN, NATHAN MAYHEW, Portland. 
FIRST LIEUTENANT, STEPHEN BOOTHRY, Portland. 
SLCOID LIEU TEN^, JARVIS C. STEVENS, Portland. 

S ix  sergeants, eight corporals, two buglers, two farriers, one wagoner, one 
saddler, seventy-three privates. 

(Mustered in October 31.) 

C A P T A ~ ,  , .AUGUSTUS J. BURBANK, Lewiston. 
FIRRT LIEUTENANT, ZEBULON B. BLETHEN, Lewiston. 
SECOND LIECTENANT, ISAAC G. VIRGIN, Dixfleld. 

Six sergeants, eight corporals, two buglers, two farriers, one wagoner, one 
sarldler, seventy-three pdvates. 

(Mustered in November 6.) 

CAPTAIN, GEORGE J. SUMMAT, U. S. Army. 
FIRST LIELTEIANT, CHARLES H. BAKER, Skowheyal~. 
SECOND LIELTENANT, JOHN R. WEBB, St. Albans. 

Six sergeants, eight corporals, two buglern, two farriers, one wagoner, one 
d d l e r ,  seventy-three privates. 

(Jlwtered in October 31.) 

CAPTAIN, LOUIS 0. COWAN, Biddeford. 
FIRST LIEVTENANT, . PAUI, CIIIDUOUKNE, Waterboro. 
RECOSD LIEUTEXANT, FHASK W. PRAY, Shapleigh. 

Seven sergdants, eight corporale, two ~,uglers, one wagoner, seventy-flve 
privates. 
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(Mustered in November 2.) 

CAPTAIN, GEORGE PRINCE, Bath. 
FIRBT L~LTENANT, GEORGE CARY, Houlton. 
SECOND LIEIJTENAXT, JOHN D. MYRICK, Augusta. 

Six sergeants, eight corporals, two buglers, two farriers, one wagoner, 
seventy-two privates. 

(Mustered in November 1.) 

CAPTAIN, ' REUBEN B. JENNINGS, Farmington. 
E~BBT LIEUTENANT, COXSTLYTISE TAYLOR, U. S. Army. 
S E C O R ~  L I E U T E B ~ ,  GEORGE WESTON, Oldtown. 

Six sergeants, eight corporals, two musicians, two farriers, one wagoner, 
two saddlers, seventy-six privates. 

(Mustered in October 31.) 

CAPTAIN, GEORGE 31. BROWN, Bangor. 
FIRST LIEUTEBANT, JOHN C. C. BOWEN, Boston, Mass. 
SECOND LIELTENLYT, EVAN S. PILLSBURY, Guilford. 

Six sergeants, eight corporals, two buglers, two farriers, one wagoner, one 
waddler, sixty-oight privates. 

The history of the regiment from its organization until the 
next spring, contains no scenes of excitement or danger, and no 
record of daring deeds or of battle-fields, yet 'tis a part of the 
whole, and during that time the men learned something of ser- 
vice, something of discipline, something of drill, something of 
suffering -all preparatory for what was to follow. At first, i t  
was expected the regiment would go to Washington before cold 
weather set in ; then 'twas changed to go to New York for 'the 
wiuter; then came thick and fast rumors of going; of being 
disbanded, and the men mustered out;  of joining Butler's ex- 
pedition ; of marching to Harrisburg, Pa., and thence going by 
cars to Washington ; of marching through New England, any 
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way ; of marching to Portland, and there taking transports for 
South Carolina; of marching to Providence, K. I., arid there 
taking transports for Annapolis, Md.; of going to Texas ; of the 
horses being taken away and the men lnustered out;  and of 
most everything else except what actually occurred, namely, 
the regiment remained in Augusta all winter, and a cold winter 
it was, too, the men living in tents. So fast were different 
stories circulated and contradicted, that everything was ix~ 
a state of nncertainty ; and when the regiment was actually 
ordered to the front, few even then believed it would ever leave 
Augusta. 

T h a t  there was reason for some of these rumors there is no 
doubt. Hon. James G. Blaine, in a speech at the regimental 
reunion held in Augusta, in 1878, said : - 

About the time the regiment was ready to move there was a c h c n ~ e  in 
the  War Department, Mr. Cameron going out and Mr. Stanton coming in; 
and there wae a feeling a t  that time that  Secretary Cameron had been 
extravagant, especially in the enlistment of cavalry ; .and a general order 
went out  to disband all the volunteer cavalry regiments in the country a t  
tha t  time. It happened that Gov. Wmhburn- because I was personally 
acquainted with the new Secretary of War, Stanton-asked me to go to 
Waehington. I happened a t  that  time to be Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of Maine, and I left the chair, a speaker pro tern. being 
appointed, and went to Washington, to represent that if every other cavalry 
regiment should be disbanded, the Union could never be saved wllesn the 
k t  Maine went out. And I went on that mission, and I had sundry and 
divers interviews with Mr. Stanton, who seemed to be utterly implacable. 
I had the great aid of Vice President Hamlin, whose kinsman I am glad to 
eee among our guestu this evening; of our great senator, Mr. Fessenden; of 
hb gmat rrssociab, Mr. Momll. But with all this able influence that was 
brought to bear, I think i t  would have been ineffectual, had i t  not turned 
ou t  that  a regular army ofiicer, who had been down here on some sort of 
duty, came to the War Department, and with a good, round, square cavalry 
oath, if there is such a thing, told Stanton that tliere never had been ~ u c h  a 
regiment m o u l b d  in the United S t a b s  as that, and he could not afford to 
disband it. Accordingly the regiment was moved within three weeks from 
this time. 

These extracts from b h  Rebellion Record " point in the same 
direction : - 

HD. Qus. OF DEP'T OF NEW ESOLASD, 
Ros~ox, Feb. 12, 1862. 

TBE EON. SEC'Y OF WAR: -I must again call attelltion to the Maine 
amby regiment, if I am to have the horses. If not, I must purchase 
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others for battery and tramportation purposes. I would most strongly 
advise the dismounting of that regiment, both in an economical and military 
point of view. 

Most truly and resp'y your obt. servt., 
BENJ. P. BITRER, '\I@. Om. Con. 

It is desirable that the First Maine Cavalry be dismounted, the men being 
given the option either to bo transferred to the regular dmgoons, or to 
enlist in any otl~er arm of the service, either voluntesra or regulars, or be 
discharged, the o5cers mustered out of service, and the horseg taken either 
to mount the artillery or for transportation service. 

B. F. BC"IZ&R, ,Va. Den. Cum. 

So it seems that there came very near being no history of 
the First Maine Cavalry to write. It is evident that the War 
Department tried hard, but was unable to make an advantage 
ous disposition of the regiment in the field that winter, and so 
i t  remained where it was. This was very severe on the men. 
The hospital was quickly filled up, and bb  Winthrop Hall " was 
taken for hospital, purposes for the sick of the several regiments 
and batteries in camp at Augusta, arid many of the comrades 
of this regiment were in that hospital. The reports of the sur- 
geons of the different regiments of Thursday, January twenty- 
eighth, show that out of 1,160 men then in camp belonging to 
the cavalry, 261 were in the hospital ; of the 960 men in camp 
belonging to the Thirteenth Infantry, 163 were on the sick-list ; 
of the 967 men of the Fourteenth Infantry then in camp, 120 
were 8ick; of the 933 men of the Fifteenth Infantry then in 
camp, 158 were in the hospital; total, 4,010 men in camp, of 
whom 702 were on the sick-list. 

The first death in the regiment was that of Thomas Hollis, 
Co. L, of Dead River Plantation, who died January third. (One 
of the band died earlier, but he was not mustere8 in, and hi 
death does not appear upon the records.) During tile winter 
there were several deaths, hardly a company escaping the loss 
of one or more of its members, while some of them lost two or 
three, and several who mere left there sick when the regiment 
departed in the spring, died shortly after. The impression left 
by those sad furieral processions, with none but the comrades 
as mourners, with the horse of deceased loaded with l h  arms 
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and equipments, and with his horse led in the line with h b  boots 
reversed in the saddle, with an absence of everything pertairling 
to such occasions that the men had before been in tlie habit of 
seeing, and the remembrance of their feelings as they thus fol- 
lowed their comrade to his last home, will never be effaced. 

I t  ww mtimated by good authority that tlie regiment lost 
that winter more than two hundred men, by death aiid diwbil- 
ity, on account of the cold weather and the i~isufficierit meails 
of protection. The condition of the troops in' cainy attracted 
the attention of some of the members of the I,egislature, anci 
a bill was introduced to give each man an extra blanket, at the 
expense of the state; but, after some discurnion, it was so 
amended aa to authorize the governor to give one to such as he 
thought deserved it ; and with this amendment the bill passed. 
This regiment, at least, got no extra blankets, the kriowledge 
that every man had a horse blanket, and that nlnny had quilts, 
comforters, and blankets furnished from home, being generally 
understood to be the reason why. The last of Pu'ovember or 
the first of December, sheetriron stoves were put in each tent, 
attached to a hollow iron tent-pole, which served aH a cllimiiey. 
But the heat thus obtained was, from the nature of the cane, 
irregular, and many took colds by the sudden char~ges in the 
temperature, from which they never recovered. The weather 
was extremely cold, even for Maine, and big srlow storn~u " 
were the rule rather than the exception. Add to all these the 
fact that portions of the uniform were not received till tlie last 
of Xovember or first of December, and that many of the nien 
were up to that time insufficiently clotheci for such a mode of 
life in such a climate, and it will be seen that the boys of the 
First Maine Cavalry early learned to meet hardshil~s, or, as 
they themselves expressed it, to b b  etnnd grief." That the men 
suffered severely, and needlessly, too, that winter, itl simldy a 
matter of fact. 

The horses were nearly or quite all received by the first of 
November. On the eighth of that month the regiment slrcnt ri 
whole day in counting them, when they were all taken out on 
the track. They were counter1 over and over again, alid at tlie 
close of the day's work the quartermaster was iiot quite sure 
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whether there were one thousand and thirty-five or one thou- 
sand and thirty-six government horses on the ground. It was 
conceded on all hands that a better lot of horses were never 
collected together. Col. Goddard from the first took an active 
interest in the care of the horses, and succeeded in infusing 
this spirit into the officers of the regiment. Indeed, it was a 
common remark around camp that the horses were of more 
account than the men, as they cost money, and the men 
didn't; and'those who remember getting up long before light 
those cold mornings, crawling out of those overheated tents 
into the cold morning air, putting on their white stable frocks, 
and after shivering through roll-call, marching to the stables 
and there remaining half or threequarters of an hour while 
the horses ate their early breakfast, and repeating the oper- 
ation at eight o'clock in the evening, or standing b b  switch 
guard" through the long, cold nights, or leading the horses 
down that slippery hill through the woods to water twice a day, 
whether they would drink or no, nrin or shine, cold or warm, 
sick or well, perhaps may consider that they have a right to 
think so. The adjutant general of the state, in his annual 
report for that year, says : " The saving to the government in 
the lives of horses, from the rigid enforcement of Col. God- 
dard's rules in this respect, must be several thousand dollars." 
The erection of stables was commenced with the arrival of the 
first squad of men at the camp, and they were ready for occu- 
pancy by the time the horses began to arrive, and the animals 
had quarters that winter more comfortable than did the men, 
in comparison with the usual accommodations for man and 
beast. They soon got used to sleeping without lying down, and 
appeared to suffer no ill effects from so doing. They were fed 
with grain, groomed, and watered twice a day, and given hay 
in ample quantities for lunch. On occasions when the weather 
did not allow of mounted drills for several days, they were 
taken out and exercised. I t  is safe to say they never, before 
nor since, got better care than they did in Camp Penobscot. 
They were assigr~ed to the several companies according to their 
color, three companies being given bay horses, two brown, two 
sorrel, two black, arid one each being given gray, roan, and 
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chestnut horses; and this arrangement was maintained as far 
as was practicable, as long as the regiment remained in the 
crervice. 

Dismounted drill commenced at an early day. Lieut. Col. 
Hight and Adjt. Tucker, both excellent and efficient drill 
masters, and both from the regular army, although doing a 
large amount of work in organizing, found time to attend to 
this matter, and these two gave the greater portion of the 
elllisted men of the original regiment their first lessons in 
cavalry drill. The horse equipments were not received till late 
in November, and not all till the middle of December, when the 
men a t  once commenced to learn to drill on horseback. Those 
first mounted drills-will they ever be forgotten, so long as 
one lives who saw them? Most of the horses had never before 
been ridden on the back, and most of the men knew as little 
about it as did the horses. There was kicking and rearing, 
and running and jumping, and lying down and falling down, 
on the part of the horses, and swearing and yelling, and get- 
ting thrown and being kicked, and getting hurt arid sore in 
various ways, by the men. There was crowding in the ranks, 
and getting out of place and striving to get back into place, 
and pushing forward and hanging back, and going backwards 
and sideways, and all ways but the right way, and all sorts of 
haps and mishaps, which, though amusing to look back upon 
now, and amusing at the time to all but the unfortunate ones, 
were anything but plessant then to those immediately con- 
cerned. These difficulties, however, were rapidly overcome, 
and but few of the horses proved unfit for the cavalry service, 
and such as did were made to do duty as draught horses. 
During these first lessons as troopers Inany incidents oc- 

curred worthy of record, could they only be recovered from 
the storehouse of memory. Among them is one which illus- 
trates the unpleasantness of the situation, and shows some of 
the etuB American volunteers were made of. A 'b sailor on 
horseback" hae been from time imxnemoritll the butt of ridi- 
cule, yet Company K waa largely composed of se~far ing men, 
and Capt. Prince was himself an old sea captain. On the 
occasion of a review of the regiment by Gov. Washburn, Joe 
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Gatchell of this company found himself and horse crowded 
out of his place in the line, and his best efforts failed to 
navigate the horse back into place. Capt. Prince noticed his 
situation, and forgetting his military in his anxiety that his 
compaliy should present a correct appearance before His Excel- 
lency, he called out in the old quarterdeck tone and manner, 
" Come up there ! what in hell are you falling astern for?" 
This put Joe in sailing trim at once, and quicker than thought 
he replied, b b  Why, captain, I can't get the damn thing in stays!" 
"Well, give her more headway, then ! " was the reply. Another 
sailor, on climbing to the horse's back for the first time, re- 
marked that he should have to have "a lanyard to keep him 
from falling off." 

For some time the regiment was taught the old, double- 
rank cavalry drill, in which i t  made slow. progress, and i t  
seemed as if anything like perfection never could be attained. 
Finally the single-rank drill of Gen. Philip St. George Cooke 
was adopted, and from the first morning that the nien were 
ordered to form in single rank, the regiment advanced rapidly 
in tactics. And it may be stated here that the efficiency of 
the regiment in the field and the excellent reputation it won 
are due, partially, at least, to the use of these tactics, from the 
facility with which a regiment can be handled and can change 
itrJ position under them. Few regiments in the sewice, cer- 
tainly no one with which this ww brigaded, drilled in this 
manner. Indeed, such was the prejudice against the single- 
rank drill, that several b e s  the commander of the regiment 
was ordered to form his men in double ranks, which he per- 
sistently neglected to do, though by a skilful make-up of his 
regimental line he conveyed the idea to the casual observer 
that he had obeyed the command. . Drill was the daily order 
when the weather permitted, by squadron and by regiment, 
while dress parades, reviews, and parades through the streets of 
Augusta were of frequent occurrence, and 'tis but just to say 
that the regiment made a fine appearance on the parade-ground 
or on the street. The band, the rzlexllbers of which had been 
enlisted for that purpose, i11 a short time acquired a good degree 
of proficiency with their daily practice, and learned to play 
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while mounted, and on all parades they rode at the head of the 
on their gray horses, a novel as well as pleasing sight 

to the thousands of people who watched the evolutions of the 
regiment that winter. How quickly hwses may be trained is 
shown by the fact that the membem of the band received their 
saddles one morning, immediately began practice moux~tccl, and 
succeeded so far that at dress parade that same evening they 
bb beat off" mounted, and did i t  wonderfully well, for the time 
the horses had been under drill with the music. 

Nor was dismounted drill neglected, though it occupied a 
place of secondary importance. Some time during the winter 
laths were procured, for the purpose of learning and practising 
the sabre exercise. These were made into swords of the most 
grotesque shape by the men, and the exercise was looked upon 
very generally as a farce, was laughed at by outsiders, and was 
&continued after a very short time ; yet there is no doubt that 
the rudiments of the use of the sabre learned with the aid of 
those wooden swords were never forgotten, and proved to be of 
advantage when the real sabre was put illto the hands of the 
men. No arms were furnished, except a few old muskets for 
w e  on guard duty, till the regiment arrived at Wbhington. 

The men for the most part acquired the drill readily, and, 
although they couldn't quite see what dress parade, and b b  right 
tlress." and bb  on first squdron form close column ! " and march- 
ing through the city, and drill, generally, had to do with fight- 
ing, and had already begun to Iearn the soldiers' prerogative of 
growling, yet they took an interest in it, and only growled when 
these interfered with their own private armngementa, or when 
the tents were more comfortable than the parade-ground. The 
officers, or at least those who meant business, made themselves 
thoroughly acquainted with the tactics, so far as related to their 
several duties, and those who did not -who enlisted for show, 
merely, or were commissioned to serve political endo or for per- 
sonal reasons, without regard to capability or patriotism, and 
such were comparatively few iu number-made but a short 
stay with the regiment after it got into the field, if, indeed, they 
did not leave it before that time. 

Of the rations furnished the reginlent that minter, but little 
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need be said. At  first, when they were supplied by contract, 
they were good enough, and gave general satisfaction to all but 
chronic growlers. But soon after the muster-in the matter wss 
taken in hand by the regimental quartermaster, and from that 
time, government furnished the rations. The first morning after 
this arrangement went into operation the air was filled with flying 
loaves of soft bread (and.it was rumored the colonel was struck 
by one of these loaves), which the men claimed was not good, 
and which they refused to eat. This ebullition on the part of 
the men had the effect to cut off the supply of soft bread for 
the winter, and they had to do the best they could on hardtack, 
while their comrades in the field were drawing their daily 
ratio~lo of soft bread. The rations supplied were sufficient, such 
as they were, but the men could not help feeling that they were 
ill-treated, to which the fact that they were so treated a t  the ' 

capital of their own state, did not have a mollifying effect. But 
they made the best of it, and by trading what they drew for 
what they wanted, allcl buying what they could, they managed 
to live through it. Some companies traded the government 
rations for beans, - governnient having for some reason cut off 
the supply of this home production,-thus securiug a good hot 
dish of baked beans, baked in the ground, every morning, which, 
with as good a supper rn they could get from what was left in 
the morning, or from hardtack soaked and fried in pork fat and 
sugar, lasted till the next morning. The rations received after- 
wards in the field inlry have been no better than those furnished 
a t  Augusta, but they were certainly, as a geueral thing, more 
satisfi~ctory, while at Augusta there \viis no apparent necessity 
for such treatment. 

The regiment was paid off the last of January by blaj. 
Usher, and the money was very welcome, as it allowed the men 
to 1)urcharse tobacco, articles of food and clothing, and many 
other luxuries and necessaries, of which they had till then been 
deprived. The mexi were paid from tlle date of enlistment up 
to the 1iwt day of December, and this was the only money they 
received from government clu~ing that winter. And this wee 
not wasted. Very many sent a large portion of their pay home 
to wives and families, keeping for their own use only what was 
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absolutely necessary. An express office was opened on the 
ground, which waa liberally patronized. Many availed them- 
selves of the allotment system, which waa strongly recommended 
by the state officials and others, and allotted a certain amount 
of their monthly pay to their families, which, they were told, 
would be forwarded to their families every two months, and 
would be a most excellent arrangement in case a man was sick 
in the hospital, or a prisoner, or was by any means unable to be 
present and receive his pay with his company, aa his family 
would get i t  regularly, and thus be prevented from suffering. 
Upon this showing, many allotted certaili amounts, the whole 
amount allotted in the regiment being $9,041.50 per month, 
only to find afterwards that the system worked, practically, 
directly opposite to what was intended ; for, if a man was abr~ent 
from his compally when it was paid off, the allotted money was 
not forwsrded to his family until he himself had signed the pay- 
rolls, while the man in the company found his allotted money 
going home as regularly as he was paid off, which was aa irreg- 
ularly as possible, six, and even eight months, sometimes inter- 
vening between payments. It was also found, in practice, that 
if a man, for any reason, wished to &continue his allotment, 
it was almost as much trouble to do so as the money was worth. 
Four private soldiers of the regiment were detailed to assist the 
paymaster and his clerk in com1)leting the pay-rolls and prepar- 
ing them for the payment; and when the work was done the 
p a p a s t e r  complimented them very highly on the excellence 
and accuracy of their work, saying it was done vastly better 
than by the men detailed from another cavalry regiment for the 
same purpose a week or two previous, and better than by many 
of the t roop  which he had paid. 

There was a project in the Legislature that winter to pay the 
men of this regiment and the others in camp at Augusta, the 
twenty-two dollars advance bounty paicl to the men of the first 
ten regiments raised in the state, on the ground that all the 
volunteers shor~ld be treated alike. In  opposition it was argued 

that the bounty was only offered ns a special inducement for 
enlistments at the commencement of the war, when the greatest 
haste was demanded by the public exigencies; that since that 
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time two dollars, and additional rations, equal to two dollars 
inore, have been added to the monthly pay of privates ; that a 
bounty of one hundred dollars at the end of the war has since 
then been secured to volunteers; that the volurlteers have 
remained a t  home during the summer season, and have received 
the large wages of that season, while the earlier volunteers have 
been in the field ; that the late volunteers have six months less 
time to serve in the war than their brethren; that to pay this 
would require nearly 8200,000, a sum which the state would be 
obliged to obtain by a new loan ; that i t  would be injustice to 
the tax-payers to pay out so large an amount, and that as thia 
bounty was offered to the first ten regiments only, the men had 
not been promised it." How ridiculous the most of these argu- 
ments appear in the light of subsequent events! It is true the 
men were not legally promised this bounty, but they were led 
to expect it before they enlisted, and it would have been very 
welcome during that winter, when money was so scarce, and 
when so much comfort could have been derived, so many real 
needs supplied, by the aid of the small suru of twenty-two dol- 
lars each. This action appears all the more unjust when it is 
corisidered that in less than six months after i t  the state was 
paying t h e e  hundred dollars bounty, in addition to the govern- 
ment bounty of one hundreti, for men to enlist. 

The moral tone of the men and of the camp was on the 
whole good, compsriiig favorably with that of any other regi- 
ment. Soon after the men began to arrive, the different squads 
were drawn up in line 011 the canil~ground, when an order was 
read to them by the colonel, announcing, among other things, 
that lie would allow no profanity by officers or men. For a day 
or two afterward "Gen. Jackson" was used as an expletive, 
and could be heard flying round camp in all directions and at 
all times, the boys having caught it up in a spirit of fun, from 
hearing the adjutant use it on drill the mornilig after the order 
was read, when he himself came very near violrrting it. But 
this soon died out, and it is safe to my that no camp was ever 
more free from this needless vice than was Camp Penobscot, 
though the boys were by no means saints, all of them. It is a 
fact that tliere were ~nell in the regiment, and they were not. 
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few, whose lips an oath never passed, in tho service or out of it. 
The example and precept of these, backed by the colonel's 
order, had the effect to make those who were in the habit of 
swearing more careful, at lemt, so it cannot be mid the order 
was productive of no good. 

Soon after this there was issued another order by the colonel, 
stating that he would recommelld for comnlission in the regi- 
ment no man, or recognize as such any noncommissionecl officer 
who ditl not sign a regimental temperance pledge. This ww 
reatlily complied with, for a large majority of the men had 
never acquired intemperate habits. and more than that, they tlicl 
not  mean to. Having been brought under the teachings of the 
4* Maine Liquor Law," they had no idea of going back on them. 
I~ lde~t l .  temperance pledges. drawn up by the Inen, hat1 been 
circulated in some of the companies days hefore this or(lcr ww 
~)ro~nulgatetl, and in one company, at least, euch a pletlge waa 
signed by every man on the gronnd. Ancl i t  i.l ti fact that many 
a mati went through the whole term of service of the regiment 
withont once tasting intoxicating liquor, though thcir opportn- 
nities were ample after they got into the field nnd foraging 
became a ~lecetwitp, and they did ]lot all sign the regimental 
pledge, either. It is of course true that thrrc were men in the 
regiment who were in the habit of clrinking liquors, and who 
did not renounce the habit, but such were in a decided minor- 
ity. There is no doubt that the promulgation of this order. 
and the signing of the temperance pledge which it enforced, did 
s vast amount of good, as it gave many, for the firet time away 
from home and home influences, the power to say b b  No ! " ant1 
to lnean it, when tempted by comradeu or by well-meaning 
friends, to drink and forget their sufferings and hardships. 
That the pledge then signed was faitlifully kept by very many, 
and that the influence of the example of the officers and non- 
commissioned officers was felt by the men, no one will doubt. 
That some did not keep its provisions is also true, but they 
were so few in number as to make almost exceptional caaes; 
and many a temperance society in civil life has more of its 
members prove recreant to their vows during any four years, 
than did the First &lake Cavalry tempemrice organization. 
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While treating of the moral tone of the regiment, it should 
be stated that one of the first things done by one squad, after 
their arrival on the campground, was to institute a weekly 
prayer meeting, and many pleasant and profitable prayer meeb 
ings were held in different company tents during that winter. 
There were also members who made a practice of attending 
Sunday services and prayer and conference meetings a t  Augusta 
and Hallowell, whenever they could obtain leave to do so, as 
well as the meetings, held on the ground or elsewhere, under 
the direction of Chaplain Teft, and others previous to his 
appointment as chaplain. 

The discipline of the camp was strict. Perhaps not too 
strict, in a military sense, but the men considered i t  needlessly 
so. They had enlirted to obey orders, to conform to military 
rules, the Army Regulations, and the Articles of War, fully real- 
izing what that meant, -and their subsequent record proves 
how well they carried out that intention, - but they could 
hardly see the need of being obliged to remaiu so closely in 
that uncomfortable camp after the day's duty was done, when 
there were opportunities of combrt and ei~joylnent outside. 
Nor could they understand the necessity of their being kept 
so near home, without the privilege of going home occasionally, 
when such going, as they could see, would be no disadvantage 
to the service, and might be the last time they ever would see 
their homes and their loved ones. Especially was this a hard- 
*ship in the case of men who were sick. And the discipline, or 
rather the regulations of the camp, were unequal and irregular. 
At  times, the restrictions were partially removed, and passes 
and furlouglis were more free and more easily obtained, and 
then they would be shut off altogether. The consequence was, 
runliing guard was largely, and, on the whole, quite successfully 
practised, and many were the stories of narrow escapes from 
arrest related that winter, till it was almost an honor to have 
narrowly escaped ct~pture - certainly a matter of pride - and 
simply runiiing guard was considered nothing worthy of telling. 
Occasionally, a patrol would be sent down town, to pick up 
runaways; but the victims of this system were corpparatively 
few. As a matter of course, the best men suffered most. 
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Those of a reckless8 disposition, who had not yet learned that 
the first duty of the soldier was to obey without question, or, 
aa they put i t  thenlselves, who bb  dared to run guard," did so, 
and secured all the enjoyment of so doing; while those who 
were actuated by a spirit of honor, who would do nothing they 
could not do openly,-and there were very many such,-stayed 
in camp and made the best of it, though they could not help 
feeling that injustice was done them. Good and true men, liv- 
ing but a few miles from Augusta, were not allowed to, and did 
not, visit their homes after firat going into camp, while others 
paid stolen visits, more than once, and enjoyed them all the 
more b e c a w  they were stolen. I t  is no discredit, ,really, to 
those who ran guard that they did so. For the most pmt, 
they performed their duty faithfully and cheerfully while in 
camp, obeyed orders promptly, and were good soldiers ; and it 
is not to be wondered at, that they should take the risk of dis- 
covery and punishment, for the sake of seeing their friends once 
more, or for the pleasures of civil life, when it was almost 
eertnin that in a short time these pleasures would be beyond 
their reach. Instead of bei~ig blamed, should they not, rather, 
now that it is all past, be considered fortunate, in that they did 
have the courage to take the risk? Punishment was severe for 
such, as for all breaches of discipline, and several wore the ball 
and chain for absenting themselves from camp, only to repeat 
the operation rts soon as possible after the fetters were removed. 
Drunkenness was also severely punished, but the cases that 
came to the knowledge of the officers, or, in fact, that occurred 
at all, were comparatively few. 
The orders of the oamp, with the exception of those in 

regard to leaving it, were generally acquiesced in as cheerfully 
as could be expected, under the circumstances, and the camp 
always presented a quiet, orderly, neat appearance, barring the 
snow, ant1 ice, and slosh, and mud, with which it was afflicted. 
The various calls were answered promptly, no matter what the 
weather; and if now and then there was growling, it wtts not 
strange, and it was the right of the soldier from time immemo- 
rial. The men learned, while in Camp I'enobscot, to obey, in 
eo far as they could do so without violating their own sense of 
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just.ice and necessity. It WRS not until they got into real service, 
and the presence of actual danger, that they carried this lesson 
to the fullest extent, and obeyed all orders, at whatever personal 
cost. They learned, while in Camp Penobscot, to respect their 
officers (as was natural they should do), only so far as the 
officers merited i t  by tlieir conduct, or they were forced to by 
the Army Regulations. In the field, they respected those 
whose ability and courage won their respect, and none others, 
though they obeyed all, and treated all with tlie necessary out- 
ward respect. The lessons taught a t  Augusta, though not then 
fully learned, had a direct and powerful influence for good over 
the whole career of the regiment. It has been said that the 
regiment would not have won the proud position which i t  did, 
but for the severity of the discipline of tlje five months ~ I I  

Augusta. Referring to all necessary discipline, there is no 
doubt of the truth of the statemel~t. 

I h t ,  it was not all discomfort and discontent a t  Camp Penob- 
scot. The lneli had marly things to comfort them, and make 
t l ~ e n ~  halbpy. There were visits from friends to cheer them, and 
to start tlielri anew in their service life. There were excursioris 
from Portland, Lewiston, and elsewhere, to take up their atten- 
tion, and vary the monotony of the weary routine. There was 
a good dinner Thanksgiving Day, furnishecl by the friends of 
the men and of the regiment, in such abundant measure, that 
the taste of hardtack was unknown for two or three days after- 
ward. And, above all, there were cheering letters from kind 
friends a t  home, from wives, mothers, sbters, sweetlietirts, 
fathers, and brothers, the reading of which did them good,- 
more than the writers knew,-and made their situation not only 
bearable, but even pleasant, and a source of pride. Then there 
were papers, and other reding matter, sent to the men in large 
quantities, which filled up pleasantly and profitably many an 
otherwise lonesome hour, and were borrowed, and lent, and 
read, by this one and that one, till literally read to pieces. An 
arrangement was early made to have the mails brought to and 
carried from the regiment daily, which proved to be a great 
blessing, and for which the men could not then, nor can they 
xiow, he too thankful. Then there was fun in abundance in 
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camp, with song, and story, and jest, and dance, and with striv- 
ing to live up to the idea, as far as was possible, under which 
they enlisted; viz., to make the best of everything, and to be 
jolly under all circumstances. Some of those evenings in the 
tents, with the bbwart on the tent-pole," aa the stoves were 
facetiously called, sending out a glowing heat, and the men 
clustered around, telling stories, or joking, or reading, or sing- 
ing, or  playing euchre, or other games, will never be forgotten, 
and now hold a place in the pleasantest of memory's  corner^. 

Then there was the co~lsciousness of doing one's duty, of 
serving his loved coumtry, though in a humbler and a different 
way from what was anticipated, yet serving it all the same, and 
all the time fitting for a more efficient, a nobler, a more glorioun 
service byand-by. All these, together with an occasioiial pass 
b b d ~ w n  town,'* or a short furlough, served to keep the men in - 
good spirits, in spite of surroundings which would have cau~ed 0 

less patriotic and less noble men to surrender to circumstances 
and lie down to die. 

During the winter some changes were made among the 
officers of the regiment. Col. Goddard, finding that his own 
business mas suffering in his absence, felt compellecl to resign, 
and (lid so, to take effect on March first, at which time he called 
the regiment together at his headquarters, and made a farewell 
address. Maj. Allen was commissioned colonel, Capt. Whitney 
of Co. A was commissioned major, in place of Maj. Allen, 
and Lieut. 'I'haxter of Co. A was commissioned captain, in place 
of Capt. Whitney. Lieut. Col. Hight resigned on being super- 
seded by Maj. Allen, and returned to the command of his 
company, in the United States dragoons, but the vacancy 
caused by his resignation was not filled at that time. There 
were also a few changes among the line officers. 

The first of March orders mere received for the regiment to 
be transported to Washington by rail, a battaliori of four compa- 
nies to go a t  a time, and the fimt battalion to start on the tenth. 
So many times had rumors been floating about the camp to a 
like effect, that not much confidence was placed in this order. I t  
was generally considered too good news to be true ; and as the 
departure was postponed from day to day, for different assigned 
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reasons, till the fourteenth, confidence grew lem. Finally, 
on the morning of Friday, the fourteenth, after Cos. A, D, E, 
and F, had struck their tents, and were packed up, in spite of 
the fact that orders were received not to start just yet, - and 
these orders were repeated three or four times during the day, 
according to rumors, - Col. Allen concluded, as all was ready, 
to start ; and these companies started. Eight horses and their 
riders were put into each box freight car, with a bale of hay for 
feed ; the horses were stalled, four in each end of the car, facing 
inwards, with the hay in the centre ; and the men stayed between 
the two rows of horses, to take care of them. The train started 
about dark, but had not gone more than a dozen miles before 

1 the rear portion became unshackled, and the two rear cars, con- 
taining men and horses belonging to Co. E, were tipped over. 
Fortunately, no one was hurt ; the rest of the train was stopped, 
half the wrecked men went on in the train, and the others, with 
the horses, returned to camp, to go with the next squad. This 
battalion reached the National capital in due season, having 
left Col. Allen in New York, suffering from illness. 

The second battalion, composed of Cos. B, H, I, and M, was 
ordered to start on the sixteenth, but a heavy snow storm set 
in, - the heaviest of the season, - which delayed their departure 
till the twentieth, when they also started, under command of 
Maj. Douty, and arrived in Washington without accident, on 
the twenty-fourth. On this last-named date the remaining 
battalion, comprising Cos: C, G, K, and 'L, under command of 
Maj. Stowell, also took their departure, Co. G, the last com- 
pany to bid farewell to Camp Penobscot, giviug the camp three 
rousing cheers as they marched out, with three more for the 
goocl old state of Maine, as they marched by the State House. 
Soon after starting, Quartermaster Sergt. McIntire, of Co. G, 
while attempting to soothe a nervous horse, was thrown from 
the car and severely injured ; he was taken back to Augusta, 
,it111 rejoined the regiment in a,few weeks. The route taken 
i ras to X'ew York by box cars, as already stated, thence by 
.;team ferry to Elizabetli City, N. ,J., a n ~ l  thence, the horses in 
14;tttle cars, and the men in pssenger ciirs, via Harrisburg, to 
I!~~lt,imore and Washington. The third battalion .arrived in 
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Washington the morning of the twentyeighth, having got a 
good square meal a t  the rooms of the "Unioxl Relief Associa- 
tion " a t  Baltimore, just after midnight. The men tried to take 
breakfast at the Soldiers' Retreat," but the "retreat" wss so 
filthy, the rations were served in such a slovenly manner, and 
the general surroundings were so gloomy, that they could eat 
but little, and there was a feeling of homesickness and despon- 
dency, more general, probably, than at any other time in the 
history of the regiment. The forenoon was spent at the " Sol- 
diers' Rest," a place no more pleasant or inviting than the 
"retreat," and in waiting by the side of the railroad, a mile or 
more from the station, for the train with the horses, which 
arrived about noon; and before night this battalion had joined 
the remainder of the regiment, in camp on Capitol Hill. As i t  
reached there at a late hour, but few of the men pitched tents, 
the remainder sleeping that night in some old buildings, where 
they suffered more from cold than they had done amid the cold 
and snows of their native state, at Camp Penobscot. 

The next day, twenty-ninth, tents were pitched, and the boys 
made themselves as comfortable as possible, though a down east 
acquaintance, in the form of a cold snow storm, paid them a visit 
which lasted a couple of days. Previous to this time (nine- 
teenth), a detail from Co. D, under command of Capt. Smith 
and Lieuta. Goddard and Stevens, had been sent to Upton's 
Hill, Va., to guard a large amount of government property, left 
there when the Army of the Potomac left its winter quarters, 
early in the month,- the first detail from the regiment,- and 
now a relief was sent out there. During the day sabres axid 
pistols were issued to the last battalion (the other two bat- 
talions had already been supplied), aiid the boys began to feel 
that they were soldiers in fact, as well as hi name. Rumors 
were current in camp that Gene. Fremont and Banks had 
both made application for this regiment, as soon aa they learned 
it had left Maine; however this may be, orders were received 
on this day for five companies to proceed to Harper's Ferry, to 
serve under Gen. Banks. And thus the First Maine Cavalry, 
on the twenty-ninth of March, 1862, five months after its organ- 
ization, was a t  Washington, armed and equipped, and a portion 
of it under marching orders. 



CHAPTER 11. 

THE CAMPAIGN IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY. 

GL'ARDINO THE BALTIIIOBE AND 01110 RAILRoA~. - hC1DEXTS AT YAB- 
TINSB~RO.-THE "INTOXICATION OF POWER."-CNDEH GEN. BANKS. - 
THE FIRRT DL= IN PRESESCE OF TIIE ENE~IT.-TIIE FIRRT SKIRMISH 
AND THE FIRRT CHAEQE. - SKIRUIRII SEAR STRARRTRO. - BANICE' 
RETREAT. - PREP~RISO TO FIOIIT. - " I CAME HERE TO FIOIIT, CAP- 
TAIN." - AN IMPORTANT SCO~TISO EXPEDITION. - STLXSBORS RESUIT- 
ANCE TO ASHBY'S FORCE. - VALCMI.E SERVICES O F  T H E  FLJ~ST YA1lm 
~ ~ l T ~ 1 . 1 0 N .  - TIIE FIRRT CASUALTY. - " TEE MIDDX.ISMWX DIBAS- 
TEE" - A FEARFUI. CHARGE. -ESCAPE OP TI~E BATTALION. -BATTLE 
OF WINCHESTER. - RETILEAT ACHOSS THE POTOSIAC. - EXPERIENCW OF 
TEE FIRST ~ ~ O L ' X D E D  MAX. - A  PI~IYON EXPERIENCE. -INCIDENTS OF 

TIIE DIOAHTER. -THY. RETCRN r~ TRF. VALI.EP. -MORE SKIRYIRII~O. 
- TIIE BATTALION REJOINS TIIE R E Q I Y E ~ .  

S UNDAY morning, March thirtieth, in accordance with the 
orders received the day previous, COB. A, B, E, H, and M, 
under command of Maj. Douty, started to march to 

Harper's Ferry, by way of Frederick. As this battalion was 
destined to first meet the enemy in combat, it iR proper that its 
fortunes should be first followed. On arriving at Harper's Ferry 
i t  was joined to what was known as the "Railroad Brigade," 
commanded by Col. Miles, the duty of which was to guard the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and prevent squads of the enemy, 
guerillas, or southern sympathizers, from making raids on the 
r o d ,  burning bridges, tearing up the track, or otherwise injur- 
ing the r o d  (which would do serious damage to the Union 
cause), and to scout around the country in search of the enemy 
in whatever guise. This duty was for the most part arduous 
and tiresome, for the simple reason that guard duty was the 
hardest portion of the service, being dull, as well as hard and 
constant work. The several companies were sepamted, and 
assigned to duty at different points along the road, Co. A being 
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stationed at Martinsburg, Co. B at Great Cacnpon River, Co. E 
at Black River Creek, Co. H at Hancock, and Co. M at Ilar- 
per's Ferry, Co. B being furthest west. There was little to 
relieve the tedium of the duty, after the first novelty of camp 
life in active service wore off; an occasional scout after gue- 
rillas or to " feel " some noisy secessionist, some of which trips 
were very pleasant, being the only variety the boys enjoyed, 
except such as they found for themselves. 

I'his story is told of two Co. A boys, while at Martins- 
burg : - 
Co. A had been in camp a t  Martinsburg but a few days, when Sergt. C. 

and a comrade obtained a pass to visit the town, to  return by two o'clock 
that afternoon. They busied themselves very pleasantly about the streeta 
until nearly noon, and were growing hungry and considering the matter of 
dinner, when a neatly-attired, middle-aged woman came out from a store, 
and started up  the street, ahead of them. As she noticed the old flag (at 
the provost marshal's office) waving above her, she gracefully bounded over 
the curbstone into the gutter, where mud and water were flowing ankle 
deep, and waded there a few stops before again taking the sidewalk, rather 
than pass under the "hated rag." The sergeant, his ire a bit roused, 
quietly remarked, "Tliere; where she lives we'll dine to-day." bbAgreed," 
replied his comrade; and, ~mnoticed, they followed her, until she entered a 
nice-looking brick dwelling. They were q~tickly a t  the bell-pull, wliicll wm 
aurwered by a tidy-lookixig little colored girl, who ran into the nitting-room 
with fright, the Maine boys following her. The mistress of the Iiouse was 
much nurprined a t  their audacity, but they apologized t o  her for their rude- 
nesn. with all tlie grace they could command, and seated tl~en~nelves Itefore 
the are. After a long time waiting, one of the comrades asked the woman 
the time of day, to which she replied that she did not know, as there waa 
some trouble with her clcmk, and it  did not go. " Why, sergeant," saicl the 
other, a happy thougl~t striking him, "perhaps you might repair i t  for her; 
you used to do such work, when you were a t  l~ome." At this her sullen 
features wore R look of gladness, as she anked, "Are you a jeweler P" 

"That  was my business, beforc I came here," replied the sergeant, with 
an air of indifference. 

"1 woulcl give almont anything if you would repair it, for I miss it  so 
much, I hardly h o w  what to do without it." 

" I should be pleased to examine your clock, and, if posniljle, to put it  in 
order for you; but our time must be nearly up, and we liave Ilatl no rlinner 
yet." 

"Come right into the dining-room; dinner i n  all ready, and on the table, 
and you shall be as welcome as you are kind and geiierons," said the now 
thoroughly gracious woman. 

They did not require a second invitation, and it  is needlesn to nay they did 
no digcredit to the soldiers' traditional excellent appetite. Wl~en they were 
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satisfied, they proceeded to examine the troubled clock, an ancient time 
piece, standing in the comer of the room. The eegeant  looked a t  i t  with 
as professional an air as he could assume, never hsving seen the inside of a 
clock before, and then called for a screwdriver and hammer, which were 
brought to  him. He carefully took the clock to piooes, and examined the 
works long and critically, all the time wondering how he was to  get out of 
tlie #crape, while the woman stood by, anxious to see her clock once more 
in running order. Finally, he told her that he had found the cause of the 
trouble - " the chit-wheel was gone." The use of this important wheel he 
eloquently explained to her, and then aaying a new one could be procured, 
he cut out a paper pattern, the like of which was never before seen, and 
sent llis comrade down town to  pet one as quick as he could, as they had 
already stayed over their time. The comrade departed, and the sergeant 
waited patiently for a while, still carefully scrutinizing the dissected clock, 
and then bade the woman good-by, leaving the works scattered about the 
table, saying he feared his comrade had been captured by the provost guard, 
m d  that he would also get into trouble, if he did not return. The boys re- 
turned to camp, reported to their commanding officer, and saved a reprimand 
by telling their little story. The story was not long in getting through the 
camp, and the " chit-wheel" was a source of merriment for many a day, the 
boys long remembering tile woman wading in the gutter, the nice, warm 
dinner, and the old, troubled clock; and even now, they sometimes wonder 
" how the old thing workr." 

When Co. A left Martinsburg, Corp. Sidney W. Clark was 
detailed to remain there a few days. to take care of the sick, 
who were distributed around at private houses, as the hospital 
mas broken up, and he was the only Union soldier in the town. 
Anlong others left there sick was his brother, Private Prentice 
M. Clark. One day, as tlie corporal and hi brother were riding 
through tlie streets, the latter saw a rebel flag flying from a 
window of one of the houses, and, as he called the corporal's 
attentioli to it, they were greeted with a shower of stones and 
brick-batn, from thirty or forty yelling old men and boys. 
They rode along, without paying any attention to this salute; 
but when they returned, and were again stoned, the corporal 
sudtlenly turned his horse upon the crowd, at full speed, when 
they retired. Reining his horse upon the sidewalk to the win- 
dow, he pulled down the flag and took it away with him, and, 
after that, was not molested while he remained there. 

An incident that occurred to Capt. Cilley, while his com- 
pany (B) ~ v a s  on the way to Great Cacapon River, by rail, 
gives a good bit of human nature, and illustrates the 'bintoxi- 
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cation" of the power of command. It was evident the train 
would not reach the station till near midnight, arid Capt. 
Cilley felt some anxiety in regard to unloading the horses in 
the dark. So strong did this anxiety become, that a t  one of 
the stations he went forward to see the conductor, who was 
with the engineer on the engine, and very meekly suggested 
that i t  would be diilicult and dangerous to unload horses from 
the cars a t  night. To his surprise, the conductor turned to 
him, and as meekly replied, b b  Sir, the train is under your com- 
mand." Stopping a moment, to drink in the pleasant dissipa- 
tion of his anxiety, and the delicious feeling of authority, in 
an entirely different tone and manner, the captain gave orders 
to the conductor: "You will go to the nearest turn-out in 
the vicinity of Great Cacapon, a ~ l d  wait on the turn-out till 
morning, when you will proceed to Great Cacapon, and notify 
me of your readiness to unload." The order was obeyed. 

After a short time of guard and scouting duty, during whicli 
a number of guerillas and a quantity of arms were captured 
(one scouting party of twenty being gone four days, and c a y  
turing eight prisoners and seven horses), Co. B was ordered to 
Berkley Hot Springs, Bath, where two large etables furnished 
quarters for the horses, and the celebrated hot springs and 
marble baths excellent bathing opportunities for the men. 

The several companies remained on duty as stated, till the 
ninth of May, when orders were received, at night, to joiu the 
forces under Gen. Banks; and on the twelfth the battaliori was 
together at Newmarket, and attached to the cavalry brigade 
commanded by Gen. Hatcli. During this march the battalion 
lost three horses, apparently by poisoning. From here all bag- 
gage was sent to the rear, except what could be carried in the 
saddle-bags and on the horses, which 1)egan to look like .'hot 
work" in prospect, an idea which did not lose force from the 
rumors that prevailed, that Stonewall Jackson's force was near 
by. A few days later, it moved up the valley beyond Stras- 
burg, and performed its first picket duty and scouti~ig in the 
vicinity of the enemy's forces. Nothing of importance trans- 
pired till the twentieth, when Cos. B, H, and 31, under com- 
mand of Lieut. Col. Douty (who had been promoted from 
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major, on the tenth, in place of Lieut. Col. Hight) made a 
recon~loissance to l\roodstock, where they found tlie rebels, 
and had a smart skirmish with them, ending in a charge by a 
portion of Co. B, under command of Lieut. Cutler, which 
drove the enemy through the village, and our little force took 
temporary possession of it. On the twenty+econd, Cos. H 
and M, under command of Capt. Brown, had a skirmkll beyond 
Stwburg.  These ~kinnishes, in which the men gave evidence 
that they had in them such stuff as cavaliers are made of, were 
good training for what was so soon coming. 

Gen. Banks had possession of the valley of the Shenan- 
doah, with a force of but seven thousand men, Gen. Shields' 
division of ten thousand having been sent to other fields. Of 
thk force, about four thousand were at  Strasburg, where were 
the general's headquarters, two thousand were guarding rail- 
roads at distant points, and one regiment, the First Maryland 
Cavalry, together with a small force of infantry and one sec- 
tion of artillery,-in all about one thousand men, all under 
command of Col. Kenley, of the First Maryland,- mas at  Front 
Royal, nearly a dozen rniles away. The withdrawal of Shields' 
division opened the door for an attempt by Stonewall Jackson 
to capture the whole of Banks' force, for he aimed at nothing 
less. and regain possession of the valley. Wit11 his usual 
rapidity of action, his force, full twenty-five thousand strong, 
ww set in motion ; and on tlie t~vel~ty-third of May he attacked 
the force at Front Iioyal, and elniost entirely destroyed it, 
though the men fougl~t like heroes. Ilitelligence of this, and 
also of the advnlice of tlie eiiemy in the direction of Styasburg, 
and l i s  strength, reaclled (fen. Rcli~ks tlie same evening. There 
could be but one inter1)retation of the nioveineiit, which was, 
that Jacksoli iliteiided to get between Banks' force and Win- 
chester, thus intercepting snpplics and rec~iforcements, and 
cut off all possibility of retreat. Instant decisio;~ and action 
were necessary on tlie part of Gen. Hanks. Three courses ' 

were left to l~ini. iW lie says, i11 h i  ofiicial report,-first, to 
retreat across Little Sort11 Mountain to the Potomilc River on 
the west ; second, an attack upon the eneruy's flanks on the 
Front Koyal road; third, a rapitl movenient direct upon Win- 
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cheder, with a view to anticipate the enemy's occupation of the 
town by seizing it himself, thus placing his command in com- 
munication with its original base of operations, in the line of 
re-enforcements by Harper's F e ~ y  and Martinsburg, and secur- 
ing D safe retreat, in case of disaster. To remain at Strasburg 
was to be surrounded; to move over the mountains was to 
abandon the train at the outset, and subject the command to 
flank attacks, without possibility of succor ; and to attack, the 
enemy being in such overwhelming force, could only result in 
certain destruction. I t  was therefore determined to enter the 
lists with the enemy in a race or a battle, as the latter should 
choose, for the possession of Winchester, the key of the valley, 
and to Gen. Banks the position of safety. 

Preparations were at once made to carry out this idea, though 
it was after nine o'clock the next morning, Saturday, the twenty- 
fourth, before the column was on the maroh toward Winchester, 
the cavalry under Gen. Hatch being left at Strasburg as rear 
guard for the army, with orders to remain there as long as poe- 
sible, and keep the enemy in check, the attack being expected 
in that direction. But to attack there was not Stonewall Jack- 
son's way ; he had sent Ewell along the pike from Front Royal 
to Winchester, to reach the latter place before Banks, if powi- 
ble, and Ewell had started several hours before Banks. The 
two armies were now marching on the two sides of an equilat- 
eral triangle, of which the road from Strasburg to Front Royal 
wae the base, and the pikes from both these places toward Win- 
chester the two sides. There was little difference between the 
distances on either road, and Ewell, with a larger force than 
Banks, had some hours the start, and a good prospect of reach- 
ing Winchester and choosing his own position before Banks' 
dilatory force should arrive. Then Jackson, after Ewell was 
well on the way, sent a large force of cavalry, infantry, and 
artillery, under command of Gen. Ashby, of cavalry fame, 
across to Middletown, seven miles from Strasburg, and four 
from Newtown, where the two pikes intersected, by a dirt road, 
to strike Banks in the rear, and bring him between the two 
force% thus compelling him to surrender. A force of the enemy 
arrived at Middletown before the advance of Banks' column, 
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and was driven off after a sharp skirmish and a change in the 
formation of the column. 

When Col. Douty's battalion, which had left its camp beyond 
Strasburg during the night before in the darkness and rain, 
arrived a t  Middletown, it was prepared for hard marching and 
fighting by sending all sick men and disabled horses to the 
rear. An incident which occurred here will serve to illushate 
the sort of stuff of which the Maine cavaliers was composed. 
As Capt. Cilley passed down the line of his company (B) to 
cull out disabled men and horses, he saw in the ranks Charles 
A. McIntyre, of Warren, with both sides of his face terribly 
swollen, and suffering severely with the mumps. He was 
ordered by the captain to fall out, to which he replied : b6 I 
came here to fight, captain; this is the first chance we have 
had; I want to go in." He went in. When these preparations 
were completed, it was learned that Col. Douty, with his bab 
talion and two companies of the Vermont cavalry, had been 
ordered to reconnoitre along the dirt road to the Front Royal 
pike, to ascertain if the enemy was in force in that vicinity, 
gain all possible information of hh movements, report often, 
and, if he met the enemy advancing, to hold him in check as 
long as possible. The little force proceeded a few miles when 
it encountered Ashby's force, consisting of some three thou- 
sand cavalry and a battery, and which was en route for Middle- 
town by this very road. Ashby found a determined foe in the 
little force under Col. Douty, "stubborn as ruules," he trfter- 
wards expressed it, who held him in check gallantly for some 
hours, and was driven very slowly back to Middletown only by 
the guns of the battery, sustaining no loss. The persistence 
with which the men resisted his advance, and the skill with 
which they were handled, led Ashby, as he afterwards said, to 
believe that there were plenty of troops behind the little force, 
and gave Jackson an idea that Banks might, perhaps, have been 
re-enforced by McDowell. At  any rate, i t  was best to be on 
his guard, so he hastily sent dispatches to Ewell, who was well 
on his way to Winchester, to halt his column and wait further 
orders, causing him some delay, and materially changing his 
plans, to the great advantage of Gen. Banks. The benefit of 
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this delay and change of movement on the part of Jackson 
will be evident, when it is,considered that, had he marched 
directly f o m r d  on the Front Royal pike, and left only an 
equal force to meet Col. Douty's battalion, he would have 
struck Banks a t  the junction of the two pikes a t  Newtown, in 
advance of the wagon train, and Banks' inferior force would 
have been obliged to form for battle with their own immense 
wagon train and impedimenta between them and. the enemy, 
and confusion would have been the result. As it was, the 
enemy reached Newtown in season bring on a severe engage- 
ment there, which lasted till after dark, and which necessitated 
sending troops back to check them; but the trains were, by 
that time, safe and out of the way, while Ewell's force, which 
arrived in the vicinity of Winchester before the force of 
Banks, did not, owing to the loss of time by the halt spoken 
of, reach there in time to secure the town, or so good a position 
as it otherwise would have done. Gen. Ashby afterwards told 
Surgeon Haley, of the regiment, who was captured later on the 
same day, that the delay of Jackson, in going through the 
mud road instead of pressing on through the pike, saved 
Banks' army. . 

Fighting stubbornly for every inch of ground, Col. Douty's 
force finally reached Middletown, having delayed Ashby for 
hours, and having lost no men and but one horse. Here they 
found Gen. Hatch, with the whole cavalry force, or rear guard, 
waiting for the Fifth New York and a portion of the First 
Vermont Cavalry, which had been cut off at Cedar Creek, and 
who were compelled to save themselves by a detour and a 
forced march to Martinsburg, by a road near the mountains. 
Gen. Hatch, who was momentarily ewecting the arrival of 
these regiments, his rear guard, and did not like to proceed 
without them, kept Col. Douty's battalion on the skirmish line 
in front of the village, where it had a lively time. In the 
meantime, the enemy, quietly and without being perceived, 
moved a large force of cavalry, infantry, and artillery to the 
pike, thus getting in front of Cxen. Hatch's force, and between 
him and the main column.' The eneiny also brought up addi- 
tional guns, and wss making hot work for the skirmishers, 
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when Gen. Hatch, seeing his danger, remarked to Col. Douty : 
"We must cut our way through." To assist in carrying out 
this intention, the battalion left the skirmish line, to take posi- 
tion on the pike for a charge. 

In  making this change, Capt. Cilley, who wra riding a t  the 
head of his company (B), near an orchard, through the trees 
in which the shells were crashing, assuring his men that the 
sound of shell and canister was much worse than the actual 
danger, was hit by a shell, and fell from his h o w  in much 
the same deliberate manner in which a squirrel falls to the 
ground when shot. This was the first shot that had taken 
effect in the regiment, and the first eight of a man wounded 
and apparently dead, caused some confusion in the ranks, 
which was fortunate for Co. B, as the delay occasioned by 
i t  prevented the company from joining in the disastrous charge 
on the pike which followed. It is reported that the orderly 
sergeant of the company a t  this time took shelter in rear of a 
brick church near by, and, when asked what he was doing 
there, replied frankly that he didn't know what else to do. 

The order was given to advance ; Gen. Hatch, who with his 
staff and escort was a t  the head of the column, some distance in 
advance of Col. Douty's battalion, seeing a battery of the enemy 
with a strong support in the road, which a t  that point was 
narrow, with a high wall on each side, turned off on a road 
leading to the left, and passing along a parallel road, after sev- 
eral ineffectual attempts joined the main column. A blinding 
cloud of dust hid this sudden movement from Col. Douty's 
view, and at the same time prevented him from seeing the 
obstructioll in his front until too late to avert what'is known aa 
the Middletown Disaoter." Rushing forward in rear of the two 
companies of the First Vermont Cavalry then in Col. Douty's 
command, at a rapid rate of speed, in column of "fount," and 
supposing they were following the general, the battalion, with 
the exception of Co. B, came suddenly upon this battery before 
they were aware of its presence, and in a narrow road where 
maneuvering was out of the question. The consequences were 
frightful; the head of the column was instantly stopped, and 
the men next, unable to halt their horses in season, and in 
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turn puehed forward by the horses in the rear, rushed on, till 
men and animals were piled up in a mixed mass of humanity, 
horse-flesh and cavalry arms snd equipments, in the utmost 
confusion ; some of the men were wounded by the drawn sabres 
of their comrades, others were crushed by the horses and unable 
to extricate themselves. 

But few could escape, and the loss to Cos. A, E, and M was 
severe, a large number of men being wounded or taken pris- 
oners, while the loss in horses was equally large. (It is a 
remarkable fact that but two men of this battalion were killed 
or mortally wounded.) Cos. A, E, and M were terribly cut up. 
When Co. A arrived a t  Winchester it had but eighteen men, 
though thirty or more succeeded in eqcaping capture or eluding 
their guards, and rejoined the company in a day or two ; and 
the same is true of the other companies. Cos. B and H lost 
but few men. Capt. Cilley (who had been commissioned major 
rice Maj. Douty promoted, but was still serving with h b  com- 
pany, not having been mustered into his new grde),  was left 
on the field wounded, and taken prisoner. Surgeon Haley, 
who remained with Capt. Cilley, was also taken prisoner, as 
were two men left with the captain; Capt. Putnam of Co. E 
was wounded, and Lieut. Estes of Co. A was taken prisoner. 
The wagon belonging to Co. E, with the compapy books and 
payers, and the private effects of the officers, fell into the hands 
of the enemy. 

Escaping from his perilous position, Col. Douty with his 
battalion, now reduced to a mere handful of men, fell back on 
the pike, and by taking an.  intersecting road, and making a 
detour to the left, after a hard march, rejoined the main column 
early the next morning, and was immediately ordered to s u p  
port a battery. The terrible work of the day before had greatly 
exhausted the few men who were left, but orders were impera- 
tive, and, after a single hour's rest, they were aroused at five 
o'clock in the morning by the rattle of musketry, and the roar 
of cannon, to bear their part in the battle of Winchester, where 
Banks decided to test the enemy's strength, and for some time 
by hard fighting, held in check Jackson's whole force. But 
further retreat was inevitable, and it was continued through 
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Martinsburg and across the Potomac to Williamsburg, Col. 
Douty's battalion acting a portion of the time as rear guard, 
and Cos. B and H winning new laurels while covering the 
retreat of the Tenth Maine Infantry a t  Winchester, by keeping 
a formidable regiment of cavalry at bay. 

The official account of this days' work, as found on the annual 
return of the regiment for 1862;on file in the adjutant general's 
office in Augusta, says : - 

On the morning of the twenty-fourth of May, Lieut. Col. C. S. Douty, 
with his command, was ordered by Gen. Banks to proceed, with two days' 
rations, from Straeburg, Fa., across towards Front Royal, on the dirt road 
intersecting from Middletown the pike from Front Royal to  Winchester, 
to  ascertain if the rebels were in any force near the Front Royal and 
Winchester pike, to  learn what was possil~le in regard to  their movemente, 
and to send frequent messenqei-n back with a11 the information gainecl. 
(The distance from Niddletows across to the Front Royal and Winchester 
pike on this dirt  road was seven and one-half miles. The dirt  road inter- 
sects the Front Royal and Winchester pike about one and one-half miles 
from Front lioyal, and runs nearly soutlieast from Middlctowu. The Stras- 
burg m d  Winchester pike and the Front Royal and Winchester pike run 
north in the form of a triangle, forming a junction a t  Winchester. The 
distance from Strasburg to Winchester is nineteen miles, and the distance 
from Front Royal to IVinchestcr in eighteen miles.) Col. Douty accordingly 
moved his command across on this dirt r o d  to  within one and one-half 
miles of its intersection with the Front Royal and Winchester pike, when 
lie met the advance guard of tlle rebel Gcn. Jackson's army, which he 
drove back, follbwing them to witliili a half mile of the pike, where he was 
met by an old woman who entreatetl him to turn back, informi~ig him that 
rebel Gen. Ewell with a strong force had passed along tlle pike towa~vls 
Wincl~ester, and that Jackson was coming across on the dirt road to get in 
rear of Gen. Bsnka, and tliat his (Col. Douty's) commalid would be captured 
u n l e ~ s  he turnetl back to Jlitldletown. (.Jackson's object evidently wwi to 
send Ewell on to Winchester with ten thousand men, to arrive there in 
advance of Gen. Bilks ,  who was retreating on the Strasl~urg ant1 Wincliex- 
ter pike, while lie - Jackson - would march his force acrows on this dir t  
road ancl get in rear of Gen. Banks' conimand.) Col. Douty told the old 
woman ~ i o t  to 1)e alarmed for his safety; tliat he hml forty tlio~isand Tan- 
kees to b,wk hini. He then drew up his c~on~mand-about four liun- 
dred cavalry-irl line of battle in front of a largo belt of timlmr which 
extentled on both sides of tlic dirt r o d ,  sending out his skirmishers, wlio 
met the .advance of Jackson's army (a portion of Aslibp's cavalry), and 
attacking it, drove i t  back, checking the advance of the rehels. Jackson 
and Ashby, having come up within niglit of the line of battle, atid having 
received the communication from the old woman in regard to the bbforty 
tliousand Yankees," an order was immediately forwarded to Ewell, who 

. turned his force to  rejoin Jackson. Ashby, immediately bringing up his 
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force of three thoueand cavalry and a light battery, began to reconnoitre 
with his cavalry in the vicinity of Col. Douty's line of skirmishers, who 
shot two of the enemy, causiug them to be very caut iou in their manner of 
approaching. In the meantime the battery had taken its position and 
be gar^ shelling the line of battle and the timber in its rear, thinking, per- 
haps, to annoy the " forty thousand Yankees " that Jackson supposed were 
supporting the line, which was forced to fall back " inch by inch only as i t  
wae shelled" (aa Gen. Ashby afterwards stated to  one of Col. Douty's 
officers who was taken prisoner), but improving every advantageous spot 
of ground in checking the advance of the entire rebel force on the dirt  road 
to Middletown. This force was held in  check a t  intervals for four hours, 
which gdqe almost the entire train of Gen. Banks time to pass through 
Middletown towards Winchester in advance of the rebel force. Col. Douty , 
with his command fell back t o  Middletown (with only the loss of one 
home) where he met Brig. Gen. Hatch, commanding the cavalry brigade, 
who ordered him to "remain i n  line of battle a t  Middletown until Maj. Gen. 
Banke passed through," he not being aware that Gen. Banks had already 
passed through. Col. Douty remained here with  hi^ command until i t  waa 
cut off by the rebels, who then commanded the pike leading towards Win- 
chester with infantry and artillery, when an order was given to charge. 
Supposing this order to  have originated from Gen. Hatch, Col. Douty with 
his command immediately charged towards the enemy's line, receiving 
several volleys of musketry from the rebel infantry, who arose from behiud 
the stone walls that lined the pike, while the shells from the rebel artillery 
broke in and about their ranks, killing flfteen horses and wounding many 
more, men and horses falling in  a mass. The command succeeded in charg- 
ing through the line and joining the main body of Gen. Banks' force, near 
Newtown, with a loss of sixty-four men, wounded and prisoners, and one 
hundred horses killed and captured. At Newtown the command remained 
nupporting a battery, until being ordered to fall back i t  proceeded to 
Winchenter. Had Ewe11 not been turned lnck by Jackson's order in c!onse- 
quence of the intelligence of the "forty thousnncl Yankees," which the old 
woman conveyed to Jackson, he would have a1.14vcd at  Win(-hentcr a t  leant 
four hours in advance of Gen. Banka' force, and Gen. Banks' whole rom- 
mand would have been cut off. 

On the morning of the twenty-fifth of May the c o m m a ~ ~ d  wos in line of 
battle below Winchester, and was ordered to charge hack and forth tl~rough 
the city for the purpose of keeping lmck a scattered rel~el force which was 
hamsing our force. This was accomplished under the musketry of the 
rebels from the windows of the houses without any 10s~.  The command 
thus covered the retreat of Gen. Banks' commancl until i t  arrived a t  
Williamsport. 

Gen. Cilley, in an  address a t  the grave of Col. Douty, in 
Dover, on the occasion of the regiment,al reunion in that town, 
in 1881, thus speaks of this engagement : - 

The problem presented to Banks wm, who should reach Winchester first. 
AbroPd highway, or macadamized pike, led from either army, and found rt 
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junction near Winchester. A dirt road from Middletown connected the two 
pikes, and with their lines formed a triangle. On this road, in the early 
morn of May 24, 1862, Lieut. Col. Douty, with five companies of the First 
Maine and two companies of the First Vermont Cavalry, advanced through 
fields and oak p v e s ,  as peaceful in their verdure as a dreamday in May. 
Capt. Summat, with hie company, was detached to our right to watch a ford 
of the Shenaudoah, while the remaining six companies preaaed on to the 
Front Royal pike. As we neared the pike, a few shots in front caused the 
colonel to doploy his force. In the brief interval required to make known 
the proximity of two hostile forces, Col. Douty, with quick activity, im- 
proved by drawing from citizens information of the movement and number 
of Jackson's army, very adroitly left the impression that he wae thq advance 
of Banks' army, which was following to attack the flanks of the rebel force. 
None of this cavalry were armed with carbines, pietole and sabres being 
their only weapons. Frequent belts of wood, with fields intervening, 
afforded opportunity for skirmiehing, but prevented mounted chargee and 
use of eabre and pistol. Powerless to attack with advantage, Douty's only 
course was to amuw the enemy, deceive them in regard to the numbers 
opposing them, and delay them as much as possible. Wisely and well he 
performed this part. Jackson halted his army on the Front Royal pike, and 
sent all his cavalry, one battery, and a portion of his infantry, over to the 
dirt road, to repel Douty's attack and ancertain his strength. In front of 
this force Douty mancouvred his men, and drew the enemy slowly after him. 
Co. H, under Capt Summat, rejoining on our right flank, made a charge 
with perfect alignment. I t  was brilliant and inspiring, but for what object 
made I never understood, except to show the enemy we were drilled . 
horsemen. Slowly back toward Middletown Douty drew his men bhby 's  
cavalry with artillery and foot followed. Douty's object waa effected. 
Jackson was halted, and waited information on the h n t  Royal pike. and 
his cavalry, diverted from the direct road to Winchester, and obliged to 
march around two sides of the triangle, thus lost much valuable time. No 
more timely service could Gen. Banks require, or any officer render. We 
claim it saved Banks' army from an attack on its flanks before it could 
reach Wincheater, an attack on an army encumbered with its baggage and 
drawn out in a straggling manner on the Strasbug pike. This claim is 
fully substantiated by Jackson's bitter denunciations on the absence of his 
cavalry. Gen. Dick Taylor, in his sketches of the Valley Campaign, reverts 
again and w i n  to the fact that bghby and his cavalry were in the rear when 
Jackson approached Winchester. bghby himself said to our surgeon, 
Haley, "I could only drive your cavalry step by step by my artillery." The 
First Maine, under Douty, occupied his entire attention, and kept him 
employed. The blood spilled in the streets of Yiddletown waa a vicarious 
sacrifice for the reat of Banks' army-a tribute to Douty's leadership and 
to his military honor. Of the disastrous charge at  Middletown I have little 
to say; i t  was not ordered, or in any way directed by Douty. The two 
companies of the First Vermont Cavalry charged down the pike without 
orders. The First Maine followed in the attending clouds of dust like fellow 
champions, and were involved in their ruin aa they fell on the ohtructions 
and the enemy's gum occupying the road itself. Nothing could have been . 
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more nicely wrought than the work of the morning up to this charge. The 
full credit of the work was due to Douty's hand and Douty's leadership, but 
that hand was for n moment withheld, that'leadership a moment diverted 
for a wounded comrade's sake, and the dieaeter iteelf shows ita previoue 
d u e  and true quality. 

In Gen. Banks' official report of this retreat he speaks in the 
highest terms of the services of the whole cavalry force, saying: 
"By confession of friend and foe i t  was equal, if not superior, 
to the best of the enemy's long trained mounted troops." 

The experience of Maj. Cilley, the first man to be wounded 
in the regiment, as he was the first man enlisted in the regi- 
ment, is thus told : - 

Pereonally h e  knew nothing about being hit, or of any pain. His flrst 
eonscioumess was two or three days afterwards, when the knowledge came 
to him that  he was lying on a lounge, with inability to  move, and that he 
could now and then hear the steps of a woman crossing the room. Hia 
fimt idea of the feeling of his wounded arm was an indefinite impression 
that the arm felt as though it looked green, and seemed something foreign 
to him. On his return to consciousness, the doctor considered i t  his duty 
to inform him that he could not recover; but, reluctant to  Creak the 
unpleasant tidings, the doctor sought the lady of the house, who, however, 
aae not attracted to  the task, so  a t  laat he applied to  the major's orderly, 
I=,x B. Harris. who had been detailed to  remain and take care of him. 
Harris tb reupon  went to Maj. Cilley, and announced: " Captain, do you 
know that you are mortally wounded, and cannot recover?" The orderly 
ww somewhat astonished when the  major replied: "Thunder! I am not 
going to die - what do you mean? " Harris stammered : " The - the doctor 
-told me so." "Well, the doctor doesn't know as much about i t  aa I do- 
I intend to see this war finished," was the answer. When this was reported 
to the doctor, he h& increased hopes of the major's recovery. A n  assist- 
ant surgeon of the First Vermont Cavalry, who had been left a t  Straeburg, 
hearing of Maj. Cilley's wound, went to  the house where he was with a 
common handsaw and a butcher knife, and insisted that the arm should be 
amputated, alleging as his best reason and ae a clincher to his other argu- 
ments, that he had "been in the service six montl~s, and had not seen a 
single amputation performed." Archibald Spaulding, sent by Gov. Washburn 
to attend to the wounded Maine soldiers, from the best reporta he could 
obtain, informed the governor that Maj. Cilley had been mortally wounded, 
a d  died immediately after being taken prisoner, and the major had the 
mrurual experience of reading his own obituary. Maj. Cilley always felt 
that he owed his recovery to being carried immediately to  the dwelling 
of John W. Wright, a merchant of Middletown, and receiving there the 
motherly care and nursing of his wife, Mrs. Wright. Indeed, his comrades 
attributed his chivalrous esteem of the women of Virginia to  Mrs. Wright's 
kindnetis, ae he was inclined to damn the men of that state, especially when 
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near any portion of Wise's command. Nearly three months he lay a t  
Middletown, unable to be moved, and then aas carried by easy stages to the 
Union lines a t  Wincheater, and thence to Washington, where he reoeired 
leave of absence to visit Maine. I .  December following he was agein car- 
ried to Washington, with his wound still unhealed, and had an opersti011 
performed on it a t  Armory Square Hospital by Dr. Bliss, under whom 
treatment he remained till the April following. During this time of suffer- 
ing and weakness a t  Washington, he formed the acquaintance and won the 
friendship of the lady who, after the war, became his wife. More than 
forty pieces of bone were taken from his arm in different surgical ope* 
tiom, and i t  did not heal till September, 1863. One of the last times his 
wound was dressed was when Gen. Meade fell back from the Rapidan to 
Centreville, and while a part of the brigade was under fire in  front of 
Culpepper Court House. 

Sergt. Alanson M. Warren, of Co. M, who was taken prisoner 
in this engagement, and went to Richmond with forty-one 
others of this regiment (though these \\*ere not all of the regi- 
ment that were captured on that day), furnishes these extracts 
from his diary : - 

We were captured on the afternoon of the twenty-fourth, and a portion 
marched to Front Royal, when? we remained until tho twenty-sixth, during 
which time we had only one small ration of bread. 

May twenty-sixth.-Marched to Winchester, nineteen miles. without 
anything to eat. Here we joined another squad of prisoners, making in 
all about 1,1(W). Remained here till Slay thirty-first, our numbers inerean*. 
until there were about 1,800. 

May twenty-seventh. -Received one ration. 
May thirty-first.-On the road for Lyncl~burg. Harched as far a~ Stras  

burp;. Sothing to eat. 
June first. - Marched to Woodstock. This is the second day witllout a 

mouthful to eat. and no water, except such as we could get from the puddles 
in the road. 

June nccond. -Forward to Mount Jackson. One ration. 
June third. - To Sewmarket. One ration. Camped on the ground, with 

no shelter, in a heavy fall of rain. 
June fourth. -On to Harrisonburg. Sothing to eat. and still raining. 
June fifth. -The citizens of Harriaonburg provided rations for one day, 

for which they received only the g o d  will and hearty cheers of the prisoners. 
Thomaas Knight. of Co. Y, escapecl last night by crawling under the floor of 
the meeting-house, in which part of the prisoners lodged. Marched twenty- 
one miles M a y .  

June sixth. -Marched to Wrryneslmrougll, encamped on a hill near a 
tlepot, waiting for a train to convey us to Lynchburg. 

June seventh. -Received one ration of flour, which we were obliged to 
cook in the ashen, amidst a drenching ixin. This is one hundred and 
eigLteen miles from Winchester. 
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June eighth. -Marched six milea in the afternoon. 
June ninth. -Having only half a breakfast, marched fourteen miles over 

the mountains. 
June tenth.-laying over today, waiting for the cars a t  Charlottesville. 
June eleventh. -Conveyed by rail to Lynchburg. Nothing to eat, and so, 

of course, can eat nothing. 
June  twelfth. - Camped near Lynchburg. Expecting to be paroled. 

Rations, three crackers and a small piece of salt beef. 
June flfteenth. -Weather so hot that we were obliged to make shelters 

of our blankets; and we have so few of them that we have to stow snugly. 
June seventeenth. -.Moved up to the fair-grounds. Some of the prisoners 

have sheds for.shelter. Receive daily ratio- of Hour and poor bacon. 
July sixteenth. -Levi Delano, of Co. M, died. 
August second. -George A. Dockham, Co. M, died. 
August eighth. -Left Lynchburg, on the cars, for Richmond. 
August ninth. -.4rrived a t  Richmond, and quartered on Belle Island. 

Rations, small pieco of bread per day, very small piece of meat once in 
three days. 

September thirteenth. -Paroled and marclied twelve miles to meet trans- 
ports.. 

septern&r fourteenth. -On board transporh, under the old flag. Hurrah 
for home ! 

Sergt. Warren also gives these incidents of prison life : - 
As we marched by the guard, on our arrival a t  Belle Isle, we were 

counted into squads of one hundred, and each squad placed in charge of 
one of the sergeants. I t  happened to be my lot to have charge of one 
of these squads. During the march we were hustled along like a flock of 
sheep, so that when we were counted off, each squad was composed of men 
from every state. On or about the sixth of September, the several sergeants 
i n  command received orders, just a t  night, to muwter their men and await 
their turn to march tu the oficers' headquarters, and sign the parole papers. 
This created great excitement in camp, and when tlie order came to " Fall 
in," every man who could walk, and some who could not, wcre eager to join 
t h e  ranks. I remember one man (I  think he belonged in Ohio) succeeded, 
a i t h  the help of his comrades, in getting from his tent to tlie ranks. I saw 
at a glance that he could not, even with tlie aid of his comrades (who were 
themselves weak), reach our transports. As I ~upposcd we were to march 
t h a t  night, and m i t  was generally understood that the sick were to be car- 
ried to Richmond, and from there forwarded in ambulances, I begged of 
h im to return to his tent. He would not; and, by the advice of his friends, 
I ordered him to do so. He obeyed. God only knows my feelings a t  that 
moment. We were leaving him to, we knew not what, while we were going 
home. We marched out, signed the parole, and were marched back. Ere 
the sun rose the next morning, I was called to witness his death. And in 
less than one hour, two more of my squad were dead. 

During the night of the twelfth of September we again received orders to 
march to headquarters, this time to answer to our names as they were 
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called from the parole. Since the night on which we signed the parole, one 
of my comradee had been sent over from the hospital a t  Richmond, conse- 
quently his name w+a not on the rolls. I told him to fall in and I would try 
and have his name put on. On arriving a t  headquarters we found only a 
little red-tape clerk from the oftice of (fen Winder (then in command of 
Richmond) to  receive our report. After reporting, I said: "There is a man 
in my squad whose name is not on these papers. Can i t  not be put on 2" 

Clerk. ''Why was it  not put on ?" 
Smut. '' He was in the hospital a t  the time we signed." 
Clerk. " He haa been returned since ? " 
S q t .  " Yes; can you let him s i p  2 " 
Clerk. "No; I have not the authority." 
Sergt. Can I not ask the officer of the day ? " (then asleep in the room.) 
Clerk (angrily). "No." 
8ergt. " Can I not speak to the commander of the post ? " ( a h  asleep in 

the room.) 
Clerk. "No; he has no more authority than I have." 
Sergt. '' Is  there no way that he can be allowed to sign his name ? He is 

very anxiom to go home with us." 
Clerk (very angry). " No. And if you say any more your own name ehall 

be struck from the 
However, when we passed the guard the next morning the man went with 

us, and returned to his regiment witliout being obliged to sign a parole. 
On the twelfth of June one of Fremont's scouts was placed in our midst, 

chained to n Tinion citizen. It was reported that he waa to be tried as aspy. 
During the following night the boys in  my company cut him loose, shaved 
him, and furnished llim with a uniform, by one giving him a jacket, another 
pants, a tllird a hat, and so o n  We took him into our company and gave him 
the name of Thomas Knight (one of our company who escaped a t  Harrison- 
burg). They searched our ranks for him, but his disguise was complete and 
he could not be detected. He was reported a t  all times under his assumed 
name, and waa finally paroled under that name. 

Of the many personal incidents of thh disaster, the followi~ig 
have been preserved: Dr. Haley had a very excellent set of 
surgical instruments, which he patriotically, if not wisely, took 
with him into the field, instead of obtaining a set from the War 
Department. When he wits taken prisoner the beauty of these 
instruments attracted the attention of one of Jackson's sur- 
geons, who was so much pleased with them that he appropriated 
them to his own use ; the loss of his instruments was ever after 
a standing joke upon the surgeon by his fellow officers. 

A dozen or so of the boys who lost their horses in the fearful 
charge in Middletown,-among whom was Sergt. Horace M. 
White, of Co. E,-managed to elude capture by taking to the 
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woods and mountains, where they remained concealed till 
dark, when, keeping together, they struck out for the Potomac, 
and the Union army. They wandered all that night, kept out 
of sight the next day, Sunday, and that night again started. 
Being by this time extremely hungry, they made bold to apply 
at a lone house for food, where, to their great surprise, they 
were cordially welcomed, and hospitably treated by an old 
Scotchman and his wife, and sent on their way refreshed and 
rejoicing. Monday night they reached the Potomac, when 
Sergt. White, being an old Peqobscot River driver, crossed the 
river on a rude raft, confiscated the use of a ferry-boat, and 
carried i t  back, and the whole party was ferried over, and in 
due time arrived safely within the Union lines. 

Robert Nutter, a private of Co. E, was taken prisoner, but 
managed to escape a t  Mount Jackson ; he returned to the regi- 
ment, bringing with him two rebel infantry men with their 
arms. He stated that he met them on the way, and "took 
them prisoners," and related the circumstance as seriously as 
though there was nothing amusing in the idea of an unarmed 
man compelling two armed men to surrender themselves as 
prisoners. This was not at the time considered a flattering 
demonstration of the rebel boast that " one Southerner was as 
good ae five Yankees." 

Lieut. Joseph C. Hill, Co. A, acting quartermaster of the 
battalion, was captured with his teams, and as  he was seated 
upon a wagon a prisoner, his Yankee curiosity got the better of 
him, and he began a sly search to see what the wagon contained. 
He was so fortunate as to find a loaded revolver, which he a t  
once took potsetsion of, and, jumping from the team, he shot 
his guard, took his horse, and recapturing his own and some 
other teams, he took them back into the Union lines. 

The battalion remained in the vicinity of Williamsport, refit- 
ting and remounting, scouting, picketing, etc., till June twelfth, 
when, the enemy having retreated, it moved with the army up 
the valley again, Cos. A and B stopping at Winchester, Co. H 
at Strasburg, and Cos. E and M proceeding to Front Royal ; on 
this march Co. E bivouacked one rainy night near a church at 
Kerrtown, and the boys made a liberal informal requisition upon 
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the 'white oak fence rails in the vicinity for fuel. This soon 
brought out the owner of the estate, who, with an extremely 
long face, and in a pitiful tone, remonstrated against this 
destruction of his property. " These rails," said he are more 
than one hundred years old." A hundred years ! " replied 
one of the boys, " that's old enough ; 'tis time they were burned." 

I guess they are well seasoned, then," said another, throwing 
one on to the roaring fire, "they burn well." The boys would 
all have gladly spared the poor man's feelings, but they could 
not spare the rails ; these had served him and his ancestors for 
more than a century, and they closed a long and useful career by 
doing good service for the boys of Co. E that night, who rever- 
ently, as they reaped the benefit of the glowing fire, pronounced 
the benediction, " Peace to your ashes." 

While at Winchester on this visit, Co. A was camped some 
three miles from the town, and the officers took up their quar- 
ters in the house of an old rebel, somewhat against his wishes; 
his wife was much of a lady, and endeavored to make matters 
as comfortable as possible for her guests ; but the most intereat- 
ing feature of this household was a niece of vinegar aspect, who 
made herself miserable by endeavoring to show her d i s p t  for 
the officers and men. She did not speak to one of them while 
they were there, nor did her features once throw away their 
rebel look or relapse into a smile. 

On the twentieth Cos. A and B moved from Winchester to 
Front Royal, when the whole battalion was placed in Brig. Gen. 
Crawford's command. While here the duties consisted chiefly 
of scouting in various directions, in order to learn if the enemy 
was in the valley in any force, and some long and hard marches 
were made; but the campground was a very fine one, sur- 
rounded by mountains, the air mas cool, and the boys had no 
reason to find fault. 

An incident which occurred a t  that time, showing how 
adventuresome spirits sometimes amused themselves, in spite 
of stringent orders, is thus related by Corp. Cook of Co. B : - 

I was one afternoon sitting in front of my tent deaning my revolver, 
when a sergeant of the Tenth Maine Infantry passed by, and seeing the pis- 
tol, inquired if I would take a trrunp that night after roll-call. I replied that 
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I would, and he said, "Then meet me over by that tree, and bring your 
revolver," and pasaed on. I posted myself beside the designated tree at  the 
appointed time, and wae soon joined by the sergeant and five members 
of hie company, armed with water-pails instead of rifles. A column was 
formed, the sergeant taking the advance, carrying a pepper-box revolver at 
an angle of forty-five degrees, and myself bringing up the rear, ready to 
repel an attack from that quarter if necessary; and we at  once took up a line 
of march into the deep forest, over hills, through valleys, sloughs and under- 
brush, until my legs almost failed me, and I began to envy the foot-pads, 
who, to my ofbmade inquiry, "Where are we going, and are we not most 
there ?" replied, " Only on a lark to see a rebel," and trudged along appar- 
ently as fresh as ever. At last, after innumerable hair-breadth escapes from 
pitfalls, swamps, precipices and rebels, we arrived at  a clearing, where the 
inevitable Virginia dog warned us that we were near a habitation, and I 
learned that the bee-hives of this estate were the prize to repay the danger 
and hardships we had incurred. The dog was quickly silenced, the owner 
of the plaoe aroused, and a supper of the best in the house ordered. Aa we 
entered the h o w  a small boy slipped almost unperceived out of the back 
door, but no notice was taken of it at the time. Supper wae long in coming, 
the man in anewer to all inquiries as to when it would be ready, replying 
"immediately," in a surly manner and With a sinister glance at  the back 
door. Finally a good meal of nice b r a ,  new milk, and honey (a marked 
improvement over government rations, we thought), was obtained and dis- 
posed of, and we proceeded to business. Five bee-hives were taken from 
their mting-places to the front of the house, we, at  the earnest persuasion 
of the old man, leaving the sixth hive, "to pay for our supper." A fire of 
hay and straw served to drive away the bees, and also served as a beacon to 
any stmy rebel or Union patrol, either of which was alike to be dreaded. 
The pails were well fllled with the sweet spoils, and we were resting around 
the tlre to gather strength for the long tramp before us, when we heard the 
clang of sabres and the sound of tearing down fences, which caused us to 
'&getM as fast as possible. We ran into the woods on the opposite side of 
the clearing from the sounds, and formed a line of battle in the shade, the 
infantry boys, armedwith fence rails, taking the position of "charge bayoneta," 
each with the right foot resting on a pail of honey, as if to defend that with 
their lives, while the ofticers of the command got their revolvers ready. In 
a few momenta there entered the clearing seven mounted men guided by the 
small boy (on foot), whom we now remembered seeing leave the house as 
we 5mt entered, and who had evidently been sent by the old man to notify 
the perillaa of this visit of the Union soldiers. Fortunately we were not 
discovered, and after the enemy was out of sight we took a roundabout way 
to the camp, and had made quite a circuit of the woods, when we heard the 
exclamation, "There they are!" and found we had almost run into the arms 
of our pursuers. An immediate and prolonged silence quelled suspicion, 
and after a long spell of listening the patrol moved away, and we again 
caat iody wended our way until we arrived at a long open plain that lay 
between us and camp, which must be crossed before we were safe. We 
remained in the edge of the woods for some time, considering the matter, 
but as daylight was beginning to appear, we found we must make a run for 
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our camp or be caught by our own comrades. We made a dash, but had not 
gone one-fourth the distance before the mounted patrol was in hot pursuit, 
and bullete were hissing after us lively. At laet we reached the ditch that 
separsted ue from camp, and as we crossed the fallen tree that served as a 
bridge we felt at  home, and opened on the patrol with our revolvers, the 
sergeant not forgetting to empty his pepper-box at them, which caused them 
to retreat as fast as they had advanced. After some crawling around I 
arrived in camp in safety, and found the horses all Baddled and the men 
standing Lbto horse," cursing Stonewall Jackson for routing them out eo 
early in the morning. Next day a large pan of honey graced the mesa-table 
at  regimental headquartern, and as i t  was presented there Lieut. CoL Douty, 
who was passing, looked up and inquired, " Was that the cause of last 
night's muster?" at  which I made my salute in due form, and without 
stopping to anewer came away. 

On the second of July Cog. A and M, and two companies of 
the Michigan cavalry, under command of Capt. Thaxter, had a 
skirmish with the enemy's pickets a t  Milford, thirteen miles 
from Front Royal, in which the Michiganders lost one man 
taken prisoner. On the fifth Cos. A and B, under the same 
commander, had a skirmish a t  Sperryville, and on the sixth the 
whole brigade, the battalion being under command of Capt. 
Summat, made a reconnoiasance to Luray, where another skir- 
mish took place, two companies of the Vermont cavalry and 
Co. A of this regiment charging through the town and driving 
a force of Ashby's cavalry a mile beyond, when the pursuit was 
stopped and the brigade returned to Front Royal. The most 
of the time, from the twentieth of June till the tenth of July, 
wtrs spent in scouting and performing a large amount of like 
service, and on July tenth the battalion rejoined the remainder 
of the regiment, then a t  Warrenton. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

FIRST CAMPAIGN WITH THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 

DEPAETUEE FnOM ~ A S K I X G T O N .  - FIRST hd~ItE8810~8 O F  VIRGINIA. - 
FAXEPAX COUBT HOUSE. -WAR SCENES ALONG THE MUCH. -THE 
FIRST BIVOUAC. -A ROUGH INTHODUCTIOX TO CAMPAIGNING. -TK& 
-ST E x ~ ~ n r r r o n .  -FIRST EXPEBIENCEB m FORAGING. -A MWNIGIFP 
RECOXXOIS~MCE.-A RIDE I N  A PELTING RAIN.-THE FIBST RELIG- 
xocs SERVICES AT THE FHONT. -A QUEEB TASTE TO MEAT AND MILK. 
-VIRGINIA THUKDER STOBIIS. -THE FIBST BL'HIAL IN THE "SACRED 
SOIL." - SUCCESSFUL RAID ON CULPEPPER. - " CAMP STANTON." - 
HEALTH O F  THE MEN. - TUE MARCH TO FBEDEBICKSBUBG. -IN CAMP 
AT PALMOUTH. - REVIEW BY PBES. LINCOLI. - SHELTEB TENTS. - 
ON THE MARCH AGAIN. - IN THE SHENMDOAH VALLEY. - CHABGE 
INTO WXNCHEBTEB, AND SURPRISE OF THE REBELS.-BACK TO MA- 
NASSAS. - CHEBRIE~ ! CHEBRI~S! - AT WEAYERY~LLE. - ON THE ROAD 
TO FREEDOX. -Fouma OF JULY. -ARRIVAL OF LIRUT. COL. DOUTY'B 
BAT~ALION. - AT WABBENTON. - " NOT A GODLY GOOD M u . "  - 
PICKETING, SCOUTING, ETC. - THE STAY AT WATERLOO. 

T H A T  portion of the regiment left in camp on Capitol 
Hill, Washington, when Maj. Douty's battalion departed 
for Harper's Ferry, which was considered the regiment 

proper and is so designated, remained there nearly a week, 
during which the time was spent in drill, mounted and dis- 
mounted, and in the manual of arms, and in generally prepar- 
ing for active service. On the second of April orders were 
received to commence a march for Warrenton Junction, Va., 
on the  fourth, but, for some reason, the departure was pose 
poned for one day. On the night of the fourth the regiment 
was assembled on foot, when stirring addresses were made by 
Chaplain Teft and by Gen. Fremont's chaplain, and the fi Red, 
White, and Blue," and other songs, patriotic and otherwise, 
were sung by some Maine ladies, then residing in Washington, 
as a cheering " send-off " to the boys. 

At noon Saturday, April fifth, the regiment, under command 



of 3laj. Stowell, broke camp, and after a march through the 
"city of magnificent distances," accompanied by a baggage 
t~sriil long enough for a whole corps later in the war, crossed 
the famous Long Bridge," trod the sacred soil of Virginia for 
the first time, and were on the way to the front and to active , service. At this time Gen. McClellan had changed hie plan of 
operations, aiicl, with the greater portion of the Army of the 
Potomac, \vat3 en route for Yorktown, to operate on Richmond 
from that direction, and commence what is known as the 
l'eninsula ciimpaign, leaving but a small force, under command 
of Gen. McDowell, in the direct front of Washington ; and to 
join this latter force the regiment was ordered. Gen. Baiiks 
illso had a force hi the Shenandoall valley, and Gen. Fremont 
i r ~  Western Virginia. 

@ The first impressious of Yirgiaia were not very favorable. 
The roads were muddy and in bad order, and houses were few, 
far hetween, not particularly good, eveu before the war, and 
]low presenting a dilapidated, tumbledown appearance. The 
whole country wore a deserted, unhealthy look, to which the 
earth-works, abalidoned camp-grounds, and the waste and de- 
struction which accompany an army, eve11 when not in active 
operation, added an extra gloom. There was an indescribable 
feeling of sadness on the ])art of the boys, as they were intro- 
duced to and began to learn what the devaatation of war 
meant, which the exhilaration of being at last on the way 
to the front,-on their first actual march, -could hardly 
overcome. 

The regiment reached Bailey's cross-roads about three o'clock, 
where a short rest wm taken, and a t  dark halted for the 11iglit 
at Fairfax Court House, a place of iriterest to the boys just 
then, from the fact that a ~ h o r t  time before a dashing and suc- 
cessful cavalry charge had been made into the village. The 
couilty buildings here, famous in the history of Virginia and 
of the country, were deserted, and had bee11 sadly desecrated. 
Prom top to bottom the walls were defaced, while record-books, 
deeds, bonds, wills, inventories, mortgages, and papera of all 
kinds were scattered about the floors, with every apperrrance 
of having been overhauled time arid again, not that what was 



really valuable might be saved, but for curiosities, t'o be pre- 
8f2~ed ss war relics ; and of course they had to be looked 
over again now, and probably again and again after that, t,ill 
not a leaf of the records waa left. The horses were picketed 
in the yards, and a portion of the boys were quartered in the 
buildings, and the remainder outside. There was a novelty 
about the situation, which, added to the crowded, uncornfol.t- 
able quarters, prevented much very good sleep that night. 

The next morning the reginlent was on the march at nine 
o'clock, and by noon Centreville wns reached, where a halt waa 
made, during which the boys thoroughly inspected the rebel 
earth-works, and the quarters occupied by the rebel army tlie 
previous winter, all which were of much interest as giving new 
ideas of war. Some of the rebel "quaker guns," manned 
with stuffed gunners crowned with old hats, were still in posi- 
t,ion, t o  mockingly warn approaching Union men to come iio 
farther. Bull Run was crossed during the afternoon (over n 
half-built bridge, the old bridge having been destroyed by tlie 
rebels in their flight), some two miles from the battle-field that 
bears its name - a small stream, not so large aa the Little 
Androscoggin. Dead' horses strewed the way on the day's 
march, filling the air with that peculiar stench which after- 
wards became familiar to all soldiers. Many a soldier's grave 
by the roadside, with its rude head-board and ruder inscript,ion, 
or no head-board at all, even though the grave of an enemy, 
sent a thrill to the hearts of the Maine boys, and told them, 
plainer than words could do, more of what war really was. 
Everything that day told of war h~ a new aspect; and the boys 
were better soldiers that night than they had been in the morn- 
ing, in that they were more familiar with some of its scenes, 
and knew better what the seivice entailed. 

At  dark the regiment went into camp at Manmas Junction, 
the horses were picketed by the side of the road, and no tents 
being pitched (there were none then except the large; un- 
wieldly Sibley tents carried from Augusta), the boys had their 
first experience in sleeping out-ofdoors. The weather was fair, 
the boys, though tired, were in good spirits, and inclined to 
make the best of the circumstances, and much fun waa made in 
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getting to bed. The best places were picked out, there being a 
general desire to get under the shelter of the wagons. Many 
a man went to sleep that night laughing a t  advice flying round 
freely, such as, "Leave the window up a little way, to have 
plenty of fresh air," etc. 

Next morning, April seventh, the boys waked up in good 
spirits, and the regiment was soon on the move. Shortly after 
startinge a mixed storm commenced -drizzle and rain, then 
rain, drizzle, drizzle and snow, and then snow ; and the march- 
ing was made more uucomfortable by the condition of the roads, 
which fast grew muddy and rough. In  the afternoon creeks 
came in the way so often that i t  was considered there was but 
one, and that so crooked that the regiment landed on the same 
side every time it forded it. A warlike appearance was given 
to the country by the presence along the road of several infan- 
try regiments, of which the First California was generally con- 
sidered to be the best looking. The bogs got cold, wet, hungry 
and cross before night, and coilsidered soldiering a little rough. 
The last time the creek ww forded it was very deep, having 
been swollen by the storm ; the shores were steep, the landing 
bad, and several of the boys managed to get thrown into the 
water, which made fun for others, if not for themselves. A few 
miles farther on the regiment waa drawn up in some woods near 
Warrenton Junction, and ordered to dismount and go into 
camp. 

But go into camp " was a mere form of words. The horses 
were hitched up, and that is about all that was done. It was 
soon learned that the wagons %ere the other side of the creek, 
five miles away, stuck in the mud or unable to cross the swollen 
stream ; consequently the regiment was without rations, forage, 
tents, axes, cooking utensils, dishes, or anything else needed for 
comfort, these being in the wagons, and was in the moods where 
the grqund was fast growing softer and muddier, with the snow 
falling like Maine. The boys thought this decidedly rough, but 
the experience was a good instructor, and they were not caught 
again in the same way, - they did not leave everything in the 
wagons after that, - and if they had they would have known 
better how to take care of themselves. Rousing fires were 
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built, and what comfort could be got out of them waa extracted ; 
a few barrels of hard bread were procured from the New 
England Cavalry (a regiment from Rhode Island and New 
Hampshire, who were camped near by, and who had named the 
locality Camp Mud,") which the boys ate without coffee 'or 
accompaniments, with what relish they could. A portion of the 
boy$ wandered off and found shelter in some of the few houses 
in the vicinity, others found friends in the New England Cav- 
alry and in the Twelfth and Thirteenth Massachusetts Infantry 
regiments, camped close by, and quartered with them ; but the 
majority remained on the ground and lived through it, they 
never knew how. Shed roofs were constructed as well as pos- 
sible of the horse blankets, drawn over poles cut with axes 
borrowed from the other regiments, while leaves were scraped 
together for beds. Under this insufficient shelter they tried to 
sleep, t,he rain and snow still falling, and many of them waked 
in the night to be driven out by finding themselves lying in nice 
little puddles of dirty water, the " soft beds " of leaves assisting 
in this wonderfully ; and all that night could have been seen mcn 
who had been driven from their beds or who had not had any, 
sitting or standing on logs by the fire, trying to keep comfort- 
able. Many a man spoiled a godd pair of boots that night by 
standing too near the fire, in his fruitless endeavors to keep 
warm and somewhere near dry ; but all stood it nobly, comfort- 
ing themselves with the thought that (' there never was but one 
storm that didn't come to an end, and this is the one," and wit,h 
the fact that the boys in the other regiments, who had been 
longer in Virginia, said this was unusually bad weather. 

The morning brought no change for the better, except day- 
light; the storm of rain and drizzle still continued in all its 
force, and lasted all day, and there was no. prospect of the 
wagons coming up a t  present. The half-starved horses looked 
cold and spiritless, and the best that could be done for their 
encouragement was to take them out of the " mud pote " they 
had made during the night and hitch them in dryer spots, only 
to have them make new mud pots " in tt few minutes. Some 
beef was obtained, killed by the carbines of the New England 
Cavalry (the First Maine had no carbines till some time later), 
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which was sliced and toasted over the fire on the end of a stick, 
reminding the boys of the picture in the old geography of 
Napoleon's troops in bivouac, and they made as merry over it as 
they could, and when toasted, ate the meat without pepper, 
salt, or bread. Later in the day two days' rations of pork and 
hard bread were issued, procured from somewhere ; but there 
was no way to cook the pork except as the beef, a la Napoleon. 
Just at night about half a feed of grain was obtained by some 
means and given to the horses. Comfort was hardly to be sought 
after; a few hung round the fires and horses all day, "suffer- 
ing comfort," as they termed it, a t  a hearty rate, but the most 
wandered off for the best shelter they could find ; quite a party 
took reiuge in a deserted blacksmith shop made of logs, a mile 
or more from the regiment, which with a big fire in the forge, 
though leaky, they were willing, under the circumstances, to 
call "bully quarters." There was plenty of beef in the vicinity 
which Ithode Island carbines killed, and it was cooked in various 
primitive ways, one quarter being hung up over the fire in the 
forge a t  night arid allowed to roast, being turned round occa- 
sionally, as someone waked and thought to do so, furnishing 
them with plenty of roast beef the next morning. Thus passed 
the first day a t  Warrenton Junction ; and the second night waa 
about like the first, only more had found shelter. 

The next day i t  still stormed, the air ww colder, the mud 
was deeper, and the boys passed the time much the same as the 
clay before ; viz., working hard to keep somewhere near comfort- 
able. They would have blewed a sutler then, but the few in 
the vicinity had nothing to eat. However, they made the best 
of it, and as a whole did no discredit to the spirit of being jolly 
under all circumstances ; there was singing, and joking, and 
story telling, and good spirits, almost beyond belief when looked 
back upon. About noon the horses were saddled, and the regi- 
ment niarclied about a mile to Cedar Creek, the railroad bridge 
over which had been destroyed by the rebels on their departure 
from this vicinity. Workmen mere engaged in rebuilding the 
bridge, but i t  had not sufficiently progressed to be paasable, and 
on the uncertain footing formed by the ruins of the former 
!)ridge the men crossed the swollen creek on foot end proceeded 
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to Catlett's Station, on the Orange and Alexandria Hailroad, 
where a train had arrived bringing forage, rations, and sutlers' 
supplies. Hay and grain, about enough for two feeds, were 
issued to the regiment, which the boys "sole-carted" to and 
across the creek ; and then mounting, each with his bundle, they 
marched back to the woods and gave the halfstamed horses a 
good square meal, much to thesatisfaction of both men and 
horses. That was all the variety of that day, and t,he night wm 
as the one before. 

A severe joke was played in the old blacksmith shop that 
night, which somewhat relieved the monotony. All the corners 
large enough to sleep in were filled with the t i r ehu t ,  hungry 
men, and several were obliged to stand, or a t  best sit, and sleep 
so if they could. About midnight a happy thought struck one 
who had been trying in vain to sleep standing, and giving those 
similarly situated the hint, he waked the quiet sleepers, and 
suggested they better be ready for emergencies -that he had 
h e a d  someone prowling around outside the shop, and if the 
rebels should come they could easily capture the whole party 
unleaw they were ready for them. At  this there wna a general 
rush to put on their arms (for most of them had carelessly 
taken off their belts that they might rest easier, showing a good 
degree of ignorance of the art of war) and an examination of 
revolvers; and when they would again lie down they found 
their places occupied by those who had created the Ncare. Tlie 
joke was taken in good part, especially by those who thus got 
a good resting-place. 

T h e  third morning the enjoyment of the romance of the situ- 
ation began to grow somewhat stale, as the men found the 
ground covered with an inch or more of snow, and very little, 
if anything, to eat, and some of them began to get discouraged 
and even blue. Still there were some who maintained their 
jollity throughout, to the surprise of themselves as well as of 
their comrades, but these grew less in number on this day. In  
the afternoon rations were drawn, both from the commissary 
and from the cattle roaming in the WOO&, wlLich had a salutary 
effect; but the men were not really happy when they lay down 
to sleep that night in their different qanrtel*, thougll the stonn 
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had ceased, and there waa a prospect of better weather for the 
morrow. 

The fourth morning, Friday, April eleventh, matters bright 
ened. The weather was fine, and camp was moved a mile or 
more away to dry ground in some fine, clean woods, where 
there was some prospect for comfort; a good supply of forage 
was procured from Catlett's Station, and there was an end to 
the rough introduction to Virginia, which had consisted, besides 
the last day's dreary and ullcomfortable march, of three days of 
rain, snow, wind and cold, with hardly anything for men or 
horses to eat; nothing in which to cook what little the men did 
have ; no shelter, the horses standing in six to twelve inches of 
mud all the time, and the men the same most of the time, and 
the men wet through and through incessantly. In a sanitary 
point of view the men stood it well, which was due, in a great 
measure, to superior physique and to the abundance of cheerful 
dispositions. 

This night the fimt expedition from the regiment was sent 
out, which 'consisted of Cos. D, F and G, under command of 
Maj. Whitney. One day's rations were taken in the haversacks, 
and twelve rounds of ammunition were issued; the command 
reported to Col. Robert B. Lawton, of the New England Cav- 
alry, who was in r e d n e s s  with seven companies of his own 
regiment, and the whole force started just before dark, and 
rode to the pretty little village of Warrenton, ten miles away, 
i t  having been reported that the famous Black Horse Cavalry 
had visited the village the previous night. Nothing wan found 
there, and the expedition returned, arriving a t  camp the next 
morning, having been in the saddle just twelve hours. This 
night ride was an entirely new and novel experience to the boys, 
and they entered into the spirit of the occasion, and enjoyed i t  
much. It was as if they had suddenly entered upon a new 
existence, so thoroughly different was i t  from anything they 
had previously known of, except by reading. A private letter, 
written on the thirteenth, two days after, will give some idea 
of how the expedition was regarded by the men a t  the time : - 

Last Friday Cos. D, F, and G of this regiment, and seven companies of 
the New England regiment of cavalry, were ordered to be in readiness to 
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start off a t  six o'clock in the evening, with one day's rations in their haver- 
sacks, under sealed orders. We packed up our saddles, and when we got 
ready twelve rounds of cartridges were dealt out to each man, and the secret 
leaked out. We were going to Warrenton, some tan or twelve miles, where , 

it was reported the Black Horse Cavalry had been the night before. We 
were in the aaddle a t  six, but did not get fairly started until about seven. 
The orders were to  keep quiet as possible, and no loud talking. We soon 
struck into the woods, and then commenced the flnest ride ever known. 
There we were, on a bright moonlight night, in a flne stretch of woods, rid- 
ing horseback-now through mud to the homes' knees, now in water to 
their bellies, now trotting over and through places that would have made us 
shudder to walk over by daylight, now getting a switcli in tlie face from 
overhanging limbs, now losing a cap by the same means, now taking a good 
smart gallop over a smooth place, now over a stump and ro~iud trees, now in 
a ditch and now over a fence, now jumping a gully -fro~w singing, sabre8 
clashing, stars shining-pleasant scenery all the way- witli just excitement 
enough to make us fearless. Didn't I enjoy i t ?  I let myself out to tlie full 
enjoyment of it, and drank to the full of the wild scene; for one I did not 
wish to talk. I was happy enough-talk would have destroyed the spell. 
Then I had compensation to the full extent for the drag of last winter, and 
b l e d  the  day that I chose cavalry instcad of infantry. ' I  John C. Fre- 
montv was sure footed, not a stumble during tlie trip. That ride was worth 
a great deal to me, and I have heard many of the boys say that they never 
were so happy before as on that ride. There's where one lives. Such a ride 
gives one a taste of life not to be found elsewhere. On we went until about 
half-paat ten, when we haltecl. Orders pmsed along the line in a low tone: 
"Let every man have his revolver ready-keep quiet a~ possible." We 
were put in  single flla and went on a t  a walk. We heard the town clock 
strike eleven in the distance, and the barking of dogs. Our greatest fe?r 
was that the barking might give to tho rebels notice of our coniiiig. We 
followed a path round the t o m ,  through flelds and over fencea, no noine but 
the tread of the horses on the soft ground. I rode about an hour witli my 
hand on the handle of my revolver, but getting tired of that, and bogiiming 
to think we never sliould get there, I left i t  in the holster, ready for iiutant 
use. Soon we halted, and then learned we had got the town eutirely sur- 
rounded, while one company had gone through tlie town to reconnoitre, and 
they were to  blow the " assembly " wllen they met wit11 any trouble. We 
sat on our horses listening for the bugle, while the clock struck twelve, and 
then one, but no bugle. Then wo moved on, formed "two's," and uoon 
found ourselves facing- the town clock. The rebels had not been there 
that night, and all wlle quiet. After a little consultation between the eom- 
manders, i t  was decided to come right back. At ten minutes past two the 
column started, and I was again surprised. At Centreville, Manmaas, and 
all the places I had seen in Virginia, there wae no place a t  all, but now'we 
were pwing through the prettiest village I ever saw, just after midnight. 
A New England look of tidiness dwelt over everything, neat, substantial 
buildings, mostly brick, wide streeta lined with trees, green lawnsand plenty 
of trees, and a quiet, cosy look. We paRsed tlirougli only one street, but 
could see four churches and a court house that will favorably compare, 
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outside, with that at Auburn. I wm then glad we had had no brush w i t h  
the rebels, for i t  aeemed too bad to destroy so pretty a place. An you m q  
suppow, we hardly wanted to come right back, being somewhat tired m 
soon as the excitement wlls over, and I was h i d  the ride back would drag 
heavily, knowing we muet go slow; but after getting fairly started we began 
to "go it " again, and had a h e  ride back, though by no meam equal to the 
one of the night before - that cannot be surpaslced - seldom equalled. 

We got back here about sunrise, and a pretty looking set we were. If 
Falstaff s army had been a~ dirty ae they were ragged, they might have been 
compared to us yesterday moruing. Ho- and men were all covered witb 
the red sacred soil of Virginia. One good thing, it only sticks till it is dry, 
and then almost d r o p  off. We were in the saddle twelve h o r n  without 
stirring from it, and could have ridden some farther had occasion required 
There is not a man in the company but will ride better and with more cod- 
dence in himeelf and horse since then. If for nothing else, our going down 
there did us much good in that way. 

The boys made themselves as comfortable rn they could 
in the new camp, and succeeded admirably till Sunday, when 
tlie trains arrived, tents were pitched, and all was serene. 
Rations and forage were getting short, tlie facilities for transpor- 
tation to Washington not being ~ufficient to supply the tmope 
in camp here, 10 on this day a foraging party was sent out 
under commarld of Lieut. Myrick, of Co. K, which returned in 
the evening, having been highly successful. At  this time 
receiptcl were given for the forage taken, on the  upp position 
that government would yay for tlie same at the close of the 

. 

war, if tlie parties holding such receipb could prove their 
loyalty. 

Monday, April fourteenth, the First Maine Cavalry, the New 
England Cavalry, Twelfth and Thirteenth Mwachusetts Infan- 
try regiments, Ninth New York State Militia, and a battery, 
some sir  thousand t roop iu all, were reviewed by Brig. Gen. 
Abercromlie, commanding; and i t  became generally known 
that the regiment had been assigned to Gen. Abercmmbie's 
brigade, Gen. Ord's division, and Co. I WM detailed as provoat 
guard s t  the general's headquartem. 

Early on the morning of the fifteenth most of the regiment, 
accompanied by a squadron of the New England Cavalry, and 
a company of the Seventeenth Indiana Infantry, went on s for- 
aging expedition for the brigadc, and returned a t  night, having 
h e n  gone twelve hours, nine of which the men passed in the 
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saddle, bringing with them wagons loaded wit11 hams, corn, 
hay, poultry, honey, butter, meal, flour, eggs, and the good 
things of the land, and two prisoners. A little camp incident 
grew out of thk  expedition, which created great amusement 
among the boys of Co. G, and wonder among the offlcers of the 
regiment except one, who took his with different emotions. 
During the day some of Co. G's boys confiscated a smnll lot of 
beana, and returned to camp elated with anticipations of tasting 
once more the good old New England dish, and of again having 
a good square meal, eomething they could not conscientiously 
say they had had since leaving Maine. The cnptain heard of 
this, a11d in turn confiscated the beans. Of course the boys * 

could my nothing agaimt this effectively, but the eequel will 
show they were not without redrew. The captain had Ilk nlan 
prepare the beans for baking, and then, knowing they would 
tarte good to all, sent a polite note to the officers of the regi- 
ment, inviting them, with his compliments, to breakfat with 
him the next morning. This was generally accepted, and 
anticipation ran high a t  the various headquarters that night ; 
but  alas! Along towards morning the boys of Co. G were 
quietly waked by the switch guard, and nfter silently enjoying 
the expected good square meal, which waa relished all the more 
in view of the circumstances under which i t  was eaten, IN 

quietly returned to bed. Daylight ciiscovered the fact to the 
astonished and would-be hospitable capttrin that hie oven httd 
been desecrated, and not a bean wna left. Again was his boy 
obliged to visit the several officers with a polite note, this time 
begging, with compliments, to be excused from their company 
at breakfaat that morning. He never was certain who was the 
person most to blame in the matter, but his manner toward one 
of the boys ever after showed that he had suspicions, which 
the boys knew were correct. 

The night of Wednesday, sixteenth, Cos. G arid K, with four 
companies of the New England Cavalry, made n reconnaissance, 
under command of Lieut. Col. Willard Sayles of the New 
England Cavalry, starting a t  nine o'clock, doing considerable 
marching in all sorts of directione, considerable sitting still 
while houses were being searched, aiid srrivillg back at camp 
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next morning, bringing one prisoner, said to be a spy. The 
boys were thoroughly tired out, the trip having been most 
tedious, -as they thought needlessly so. 

The next Saturday a cold rain storm set in, which lasted for 
four days, the weather being more uncomfortable than during 
a northeast storm in Maine. Monday Co. G waa sent to Beal- 
ton Station, about six miles away, the rain pouring a t  the time, 
to see if the station had been burned the night before, as was 
reported. The station waa all right, and the boys, not knowing 
how often they were in the next two years to be in that localiQ, 
did not stop to reconnoitre much, but went back ay fast as pos- 
sible. They arrived in camp wet through, and were given a 
ration of whiskey and quinine to prevent catching cold, which, 
however, but few took, and there war no perceptible difference 
in the health of those who did take i t  and those who did not. 

Col. Allen rejoined the regiment on Tuesday, twentysecond, 
hut did not take active command at  once, as he was still suffering 
from illness, and on Sunday, tmentyaeventh, the first religious 
services in Virginia were held by the chaplain. 

The regiment remained in this camp, occasionally sending 
out a foraging party, doing some picket duty, and drilling in 
the manual of arms, the charge, and in leaping ditches, when 
the weather would permit, till the twentyeighth, when the 
camp was moved a short distance into an open field and laid 
out according to tactics, the company tents being in one contin- 
uous line, with company headquarters in the rear of their respec- 
tive companies, and regimental headquarters in rear of all. 
About this time t,he boys noticed a queer and decidedly 
unpleasnnt taste to the fresh meat,, and to the milk, whenever 
they were so fortunate as to get any. It was like onions, some- 
what, but stronger and harsher. It was found that all around, 
for miles, there sprang up in t,he spring with the grrrss, but 
more rapid in growth, a species of garlic, which the cattle, in 
their anxiety for something green, ate with the grass, and which 
infected not only the milk of the cows, but the flesh of all cattle 
80 thoroughly that'it was almost impossible to eat it, and large 
quantities of meat were thrown away by the boys for this rewon. 
I t  was said the meat was eatable if one held a niw onion in one 



hand for an occasional bite, but few could eat i t  unless half 
starved, without such accompaniment, and onions were not on 
the  list of army rations. This peculiarity was noticed every 
spring when the regiment was in this locality, and disappeared 
later in the season, as the grass grew stronger and more plenti- 
ful)  Tuesday night, twenty-ninth, the first dress parade in 
Virginia was held, Col. Allen being in command. 

About the first of May Gen. H a r t s d  took command of 
t h e  brigade (second brigade, first diviiion, fifth corps), Gen. 
Abercrombie being assigned to other service. The second of 
May the boys had an introduction to a Virginia thunder storm. 
It came up suddenly, giving hardly warning enough to allow 
%he men to scamper in from the field, where the regiment had 
formed for dress parade. It was one incessant flash and roar, 
while, as was said a t  the time, " the rain came down in sheets, 
with hail between the sheets,'' and i t  was impossible to see an 
object a dozen feet away. Tents were but little protection, the 
water driving through them quite freely, and although the 
shower was of short duration, a t  its close the campground was 
covered with water like one great pond. A t  six o'clock the 
same evening the regiment attended the funeral of David Sen- 
nett, of Co. D, who died of diphtheria, - the first death in the 
regiment after leaving Augusta. 

On the afternoon of Sunday, May fourth, divine service was 
commenced by Chaplain Teft second in Virginia), but 
his opening prayer was interrupted by an order for the regi- 
ment to get ready to move immediately, with three days' rations. 
The meeting was unceremoniously adjourned, and preparations 
were a t  once made for moving. 

About five o'clock the regiment started, under command of 
Maj. Stowell, Col. Allen being too ill to go, to make a recon- 
noissance to Culpepper Court House. The Rappahannock 
River was reached about midnight, and as the ford was in bad 
condition, the water running swiftly and to the tops of the sad- 
dles, some time was spent in crossing, and some of the boys, not 

8 This garlic Is snld to be one of the legacles of the Revolutionary war. The Heasim 
brought the garlic, of which they were very fond, with them from Oermnny, llnd from 
a t  it rprung up wild, and Is found the most plentiful in this reglon, and round about, 
where the Hessian troop were in camp. 
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mtisfied with having the lower part of the body wet, left their 
horses and got wet all over alike. Considerable sport was made 
during the passage of the ford at the expense of the unfortunate 
ones, and this, together with the shouts of the officers to their 
men to Keep the horse's head up stream ! " " Keep further to 
the right ! " etc., and the exploits of the various riders on the 
passage, made up a combination of strange sights and sounds 
wl~ich ww extremely novel tl~en, and which will never be for- 
gotten Ly those who were there. Never again did the regiment 
make sue11 H fuss crossing a &ream. After crossing, the regiment 
halted for half an hour or so, when boob were emptied of water, 
clothes wrung out, saddlebags and haversacks drained, and all 
the water got rid of w far m it was possible to do so. A short 
ride brougl~t tlie regiment to the plantatio~l of Ricl~ard H. 
Cunningham (known ns b b  Elkwood Plantation, %'arley Hill "), 
who, by the way, was not a t  home, where the horses were pick- 
eted on the RPHC~OIW grounds, and the boys, except the necessa y 
picket& slept in the magnificently furnished but now deserted 
mansion, in the best places they could find, many of them 
luxuriatirig on feather be& with wet clothes, boots, and arms 
all on. 

Early in the morning the regiment was again on the move, 
having thrown out advance and rear guards and flankers, and 
proceeding "at  a walk." The advance guard, Co. L, Capt,. 
Taylor, arrived in t l ~ e  vicinity of Brandy Station in advance of 
the main column, when Lieut. Vaughn, who wae in command 
of the extreme advance, consisting of fifteen men, discovered a 
force of rebel cavalry in line but a few yards distant. Hastily 
forming hicl men in line of battle, the lieutenant charged thL 
force, which immediately retreated without firing a shot, and 
he followetl then1 to and through Culpepper, capturing eight 
prisonem. Capt. Taylor, with the rest of the company, followed 
his advance. The regiment kept on, halting half a mile from 
the village, and Co. D, Capt. Smith, and Co. G, Capt. B u r  
bank, were ordered to advance. Galloping into the village 
(receiving a welco~ne from a few ladies with waving handker- 
chiefs) these companies halted in front of the court house, 
while scouts were sent out in various directions. The men of 
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the village were sour-looking and reserved, but the negroes and 
boys were free in giving information, and from them it was 
learned that a force of some fifty cavalry left there about half 
a n  hour before, when they learned of the approach of the regi- 
ment. An old negro woman created some amusement by occa- 
sionally peeping out from behind a door, saying a few words, 
and  then dodging bnck, aa if fearful of being seen by someone 
who would inform her master that she was communicating with 
the  Yankee soldiers. But the information gained from her 
proved to be true. After remaining there a short time, the 
result of the expedition being accomplished, the two companiee 
withdrew from the village, and drew up in line outside, to pro- 
tect Capt. Taylor and his command in their withdrawal. Capt. 
Taylor in due time joined these companies, when the return 
march was commenced, Co. G serving as rear guard. A few 
milea from the village there waa a brief halt to bait the horsee 
and allow the men to eat R small ration. Then the march wtrs 
reaumed without molestation, though there. were one or two 
scares, as waa but natural at that time ; the Rappahannock WRS 

crossed just before dark, with lest3 trouble than on the previous 
night, aqd camp was reached about midnight, after a tedious 
march, the men being thoroughly tired out with their thirty or 
forty mile ride that day. This reconnoissance was a very euc- 
cemful one. It was a bold push for the regiment, which wstl 
thus the first force to cross the Kappahannock. It was the 
furthest advance into Virginia that had a t  that time been made 
by Union troops in that direction, and important information 
was gained. So the boys of the First Maine Cavalry were the 
first Union t roop the Culpepperians ever saw. They saw the 
regiment many times after this, though. 

The prisoners captured, if. they were not soldiers, were with 
the rebel troops, and armed, and evidently thought to get clear 
by being in citizen's drm. Two of them were recognized a~ 
men that had visited the camp a few days previous, pretending 
to look for horses. One of them, an old man armed with an 
umbrella, waa sworn and let go when the command arrived a t  
the river that night, there being no prospect of his being of my 
service to the enemy. A year later, as the prisoners taken from 
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the regiment at the fight a t  Brandy Station reached Culpepper, 
they were welcomed by the same old man, whose joy a t  seeing 
so Inany Yankee prisoners wau unbounded. Then they wvbhed 
he had not been released. 

A day or two after this the brigade was moved a short dis- 
tance across Cedar Creek, and welit into camp near Catlett's 
Station. This camp, which was named 6 b  Camp Stanton," wae 
in a good locality, and with pleasant surroundings, and had the 
boys been allowed the privileges they afterwards were, they 
would have enjoyed the time spent here very much. But a t  
this time b b  private property must be respected," though the bogs 
could not really see why. The regiment chose an excellent 
position near the mansion of the owner of the plantation (in 
which were brigade headquarters), in a beautiful field fenced 
from the other grounds by the traditional zig-zag Virginia fence, 
built of nuperb rails, which the bogs had already learned made 
just the best fire-wood in the world, and as they viewed their 
new campground in the beauty of the spiing verdure, the 
expressive army word "bully " was brought into general requisi- 
tion. But they soon found that they had no privileges a t  all 
there. h'ot a rail muat be taken from the fences, and the 
visions of cozy fires disappeared in the twinkling of an eye. 
The grounds must be kept clean and neat. To such an extent 
was thin "protection of private property" carried that life on 
the splendid caniyground became an intolerable bore. Fortu- 
nately the regiment remained there but a short time ; and when 
it returned the next spring but little of the glory of the place 
was left, a new order of things having taken place, the comfort 
and health of our own soldiers having come to be considered 
of more ilnportaxlce than the wishes of wealthy rebels. 

On the ninth of May the regiment was paid for the months 
of January, February, March and April (a large part of the 
money received being sent home), and on the eleventh was 
reviewed with the brigade. 

At noon of the twelth the regiment, with the brigade,started 
on the march to Fredericksburg, Cos. D, K, and L being the 
advance guard and flankers, and the remainder of the regi- 
ment in rear of the column. Several who were too ill to march 
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but not enough so, or who had too much pluck to go to the 
hospital, rode in the wagons on the baggage, which wrre not 
the pleasantest mode of transportation, as may well be imagined, 
while quite a number were sent to Washington for hospital 
treatment, the change of climate and water, and the exposure 
to the weather and the irregularity of diet during the first week 
in Virginia having told severely on the health of thk regiment. 
Diarrhaa had been and then-was very prevalent, a large major- 
ity of the men having been affected with i t  more or less, some 
of them seriously, and there were also a few cases of typhoid 
fever, and some suffering from other ailments. 

After a march of six or eight mile8 the advance went into 
camp at five o'clock, but the rear did not arrive till half-past 
nine. Next morning reveille sounded at four o'clock, and at 
half-past six the companies in the rear the previous day, which 
now took the advance, were on the way, while the othep, now 
in the rear, did not get started till two hours later. The march 
waq a long one, twenty miles or more, the heat almost insuffer- 
able, and at  times the dust so dense that one could hardly see 
the horses in front of him. The cavalry men called i t  an exceed- 
ingly hard march, and the infantry suffered terribly. The line 
was strung along for miles, the men straggling badly, and tlie 
teams pulling along as if on their own hook. The advance 
went into camp about two o'clock in the afternoon, while the 
rear did not arrive till half-past six, and the infantry straggled 
in all t.hrough the night, not more than one-third of any regi- 
ment coming in together. One regiment arrived a t  camp with 
but eight men in one company, and one officer and one man in 
another. Many of them were passed by the rear guard, resting 
and even sleeping by the wayside, singly and in aqua&, or 
crawling Slong as best they could. Some of the cavalry boys 
kindly gave up their horses to the tired infantry men and took a 
walk, thereby resting themselves as well as their less favored 
brothers-in-erms. The country through which the march was 
made was a fine one, not having yet been devastated by the 
ravages of war, and the fine plantations, grand mansions, clean- 
looking white oak groves, and large fields, looking so fresh in 
their beautiful spring green, would have made the ride one of 
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real pleasure but for the heat and dust. The rear guard 
encountered large numbers of contrabands during the day, 
with wliom they talked freely, and some amusing incidents 
occurred. Oiie woman, who appeared to be quite intelligent, 
said her mistress told her the Ya~ikees would sell the negroes 
to make money, but she didn't believe it. She was very well 
posted on the events of the war, its causes, and on the rebel 
succenses and defeats. The negroes appeared to be happy a t  
seeing our troop, and expressed their joy in liundreds of 
extravagant ways. 

Next morning the marc11 was resmned at seven o'clock, Cos. 
D, K, and L again in the advance and the remainder in the rear ; 
before eight it began to rain, and continued to do so all day. 
During the afternoon the brigade reached' Falmouth, on the 
opposite nide of the Kappahannock from Fredericksburg, which 
wlw occupied by a portion of McDowell's forces ; and after any 
quantity of marcliing back and forth, a camlwound for the 
regiment wm finally decided upon, and then there was not,hing 
to do but for tlie advance to wait patielitly in the rain for the 
trains to conie up, to get their tenb to pitch, while the rear, 
which did not reach camp till after dark, had their waiting to 
do along the road. 

The regiment remained in canlp here till Sunday, eighteenth, 
when it was moved a short dktance to a better location. The 
next Tuesday the brigade, together with Ricket,t's brigade 
(the two forming Gen. Ord's division), was reviewed by Gen. 
McDowell, and three days later, Friday, May twenty-third, 
blcDowell's whole force was reviewed by Pre~ideat  Lincoln, 
accompanied by Secretary of War Stanton, M. Me'rcier, the 
French' Minister, and other distinguished gentlemen, m well as 
by Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Stanton, and other ladies. * 

While here the telita which mere brought from Augusta were 
taken froni the regiment, and shelter teiits (nsn~ed by the b o p  
bb  dog kennels ") were supldied. These were made of two square 
pieces of cloth, say six feet square, fitted with guys and loops 
for fastening to the tenbpins, and with buttons and button- 
holes all round, so that two or any number could be buttoned 
together, and a tent of any size fonned. It  was the intention 
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that each man should cany one piece, or one-half of a tent, i t  
being very light, and thus every two men would always be s u y  
plied with a tent ample for the purposes of shelter. Tent-poles, 
in sections, were also furnished, but the b o p  sooner learned to 
cut  poles in the woodn or split them from rails than they did 
to carry these without losing them. The boyu were at first 
inclined to look upon these tents with derision, but they event- 
ually proved to be the best tent for active campaigning in the 
history of wars. 

Sunday, May twenty-fifth, the regiment was ordered to march 
to Alexandria, accompanied by three batteries, under command 
of Col. Allen, the infantry having gone to Aquia Creek to take 
transports for the same place. The command was in motion a t  
six o'clock in the evening, and after a tedious march went into 
bivouac in the road a t  half-past. eleven, having made five miles 
in as many hours, owing to continuous delays caused by the 
artillery and wagons getting stuck in the mud. 

The regiment left a t  Falmouth thirty-four sick men in a little 
old building which had been used as a hospital; some of them 
very ill, but the majority suffering from diarrhea. Among the 
number was Corp. Cyrua T. Reed, of Co. G, who was sunstruck 
while waiting in the hot sun for the column to start. These 
thirty-four men, with a surgeon who was too sick to be of much 
service, with no nurses or waiters, no* medicine except quinine 
and salta, and with nothing left for them to eat but some hard 
bread, remained there three days, when they were sent to Wash- 
ington, by rail to Aquia Creek and thence by steamer, where 
they were distributed among the hospitals, the worst casen 
being taken to the hospitah in that city, and the remainder 
going to the hospital a t  Fairfax Seminary, near Alexandria. 
The surgeon did the best he could, -flat on his back, - direct- 
ing those in the best condition what to do for those requir- 
ing care, but was unable to procure medicine, or any relief, 
although he made frequent applications to medical directors 
in Fredericksburg, till the third day. The boys thought they 
had indeed got into a tight place, left alone in that way ; but 
by the aid of some negroes living near, who cooked biscuit, hoe 
cake, gruel, etc., for pay, they managed to live through it. 
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Mollclay the march was reeumed early in the morning, the 
regiment acting as advance and rear guard. Marching waa 
better than on the day before, and the route was enlivened b y  
fine views of the country and of the Potomac, with numerous 
vewels sailing up and down. The command went into camp at 
about ten o'clock in the evening, near Dumfries, having stopped 
near Aquia Creek for dinner, and marched about seventeen 
miles The next day, passed through Dumfries, and marched 
about twenty miles, bivouacking a t  Occoquan. During the  
day a courier arrived from Gen. McDowell bearing despatches 
altering the destination of the command, on account of the  
liiovelnents of the re%ek, who were reported to be in consider- 
able force near Centreville, and the route was changed toward 
%faunusas, where the command arrived a t  noon of the twenty- 
eiglith, and joined the remainder of McDowell's corps, camping 
there that night. The next morning the whole force, with the  
First Maine in the advance, took up the line of march for Front 
Iloynl, in the Shenandoah valley, up which Stonewall Jackson's 
force was returning after driving Banks. The regiment (leav- 
ing Cnpt. Cowan, of Co. I, very ill in a house by the roadside) 
passed through Thoroughfare Gap and camped that night on 
the other side of the Blue Ridge; the next day went fifteen 
miles further and camped on the elitate of the late Chief Justice 
Marshall, and the third day, thirty-first, reached Front Royal a t  
dark, after a long day's march in the rain, and camped just 
oukide the village on the Manassas Gap road. 

The regiment remained in the vicinity of Front Royal till the 
eighteenth of June, picketing, patroling, scouting, etc. On  the 
second the camp was moved across the Shenandoah, and on the 
fourth the troops were all ordered back again. In  the mean- 
time a heavy storm of rain visited that locality, causing the 
river to rise very rapidly (twenty feet in as many hours), and 
the morning of the fifth all the bridges were swept away, with 
the exception of one which the enemy had destroyed a day or 
two before, by floating huge trunks of trees and rafts down the 
rapid current against it. Three companies of cavalry and con- 
dderable infantry were thus cut off and imprisoned for a few 
days, but finally recromed by ferry. 
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On the second of June Cos. C and D, under command of 
Maj. Whitney, were sent out by order of Gen. McDowell to 
communicate with Gen. Banks, then at Williamsport. They 
started late in the afternoon, and just at dark halted in the 
woods a couple of miles from Winchester, which was then in 
possession of the enemy, wliere they remained that night in a 
drenching rain without fires, as the light of them would indi- 
cate their presence to the enemy, without shelter, cold, wet, and 
decidedly uncomfortable, the men getting what consolation they 
could from the fact that the storm and darkriess were advants- 
geous to the success of their dangerous enterprise, and that 
there was no 108s without some gain. Early next morning they 
dashed into the town, creating a complete surprise to the rebel 
soldiery, about three hundred strong, who were guarding a large 
number of Union prisoners captured during Banks' retreat a 
few days before, and fearing no attack from that direction, had 
no picketa out. The consternation and frightened looks and 
actions of soldiers and citizens, as well as the joyous ~urprise of 
the prisoners, were vastly amusing to the Maine cavaliers, and 
many laughable incidents occurred. The rebels, supposing this 
was the advance of a large force, were ready to surrender at 
discretion, and some of them threw down their arms in dismay, 
while others took to flight. Prisoners leaped from their beds, 
and running over their guard, made a bold push for freedom, 
and a few of them, among whom were some captured from 
Lieut. Col. Douty's battalion at Middletown, escaped. In  fact 
they all might have been released with ease, had not the little 
force other work to do. So complete w a ~  the surprise, that 
when Lieut. Montgomery, of Co. D, rode up alone to a small 
q u a d  of rebels who were on guard over some prisoners, and 
demanded of one of them his gun, the thoroughly frightened 
rebel gave i t  up without a word, and gazed after the retreating 
foml of the lieutenant in blank astonishment. The orders being 
simply to communicate with Gen. Banks, and not stop to fight, 
the command made no etay here, but pushed on. Maj. Whitr 
ney had that morning found a guide, who stated that a rebel 
force way in camp just beyond Winchester, and tlie rnajor fully 
expected to find such a force ; but inqtesd, aft-1- ~nsrching a few 
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miles he found Gen. Banks' pickets, and ~ o o n  reached the gen- 
eral's headquarters, delivered his orders and received new ones, 
and starting on the return, rejoined the regiment on the next 
day, having pushed through a city held by the rebeb. 

While encamped here a few members of the regiment, when 
returning from a scouting expedition, met a negro some five 
miles from camp, who informed them that they were inside the 
rebel pickets. They laughed a t  this, but soon one of the party 
who had fallen a short-distance in rear of the remainder, maw 
three or four soldiers in gray in a clump of bushes by the side 
of the road, one of whom had his musket aimed at him. He a t  
once threw himself on the opposite side of hie horse, when there 
w u  a report of a musket, and H bullet whizzed over the saddle. 
The rebels rushed forward with a shout, evidently expecting to 
pick him up, but by the time they got where he was supposed 
to be lying, he was well out of danger. The next day a recon- 
noissance was made in this direction, but no signs of the enemy 
were discovered. 

On the afternoon of the seventeenth Cos. K, G, and I, under 
command of Maj. Stowell, again started for Manassas Junction, 
which they reached the next day just after sunset, having 
marched forty-two miles the second day, and two days later the 
other four squadrons arrived there, as escort for the trains. 
This march will long be remembered, for the weather was clear 
and cool, and never before or since did the boys feast so heartily 
on cherries. They had found a few in the vicinity of Front 
Royal, but it was dangerous going far from the camp for them 
there. The whole route was literally lined with cherry-trees, 
from a medium to an immense size, all hanging full of large, 
ripe, luscious cherries. At  first the orders were to let them 
alone, but such ordew were ineffective, and when the surgeon 
pronounced them excellent in a sanitary point of view, the 
colonel, finding that the men would eat them any way, and 
having due regard for the orders not to take any property 
belonging to the enemy, applied to the general commanding for 
permimion for his men to pick a few. He was told, bb Let them 
eat all they want." Theu another difficulty suggested itself. 
For tlie boys to stop and eat cherries, all they wanted, would 
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delay the march and denioralize the line, so he asked permhion 
for the men to break off small branches to save time, to which 
he received the reply : " Let them break off as large branches m 
they choose -whole trees, if they like." Gen. Hartsuff stock 
went up with the boys then, and they gladly obeyed his injunc- 
tion. Now there was a feast on cherries. As a tree loomed up 
by the roadside, scores of the boys would leave the line and 6 
for it., and quicker than it takes to tell it, they were in the tree, 
loaded with branches, and down and in the line again. At 
times the regiment bore the appearance of a travelling cherry 
orchard, aa the men rode along, each one with a Liberal branch, 
from whicli he was eating as fast as possible. Busheb and 
bushelti were picked and eaten, and they proved to be, as reconl- 
mended by the surgeon, excellent in a ~anitary poilit of view. 
And the boys did not go without cherries for a week or more, 
while the memory thereof wm ever a f t e r w a d  a red letter in 
the reminiscences of that summer's campaign. 

After re~ilaining at Manasstls a couple of dayn the regiment 
moved on the twenty+econd to near Bristemburg, and on the 
next day took the back track a few miles to Weaverville, where 
it remained, drilling a bit now and then, and doing picket and 
patrol duty, ecouting, etc., and for the most of the time grazing 
the horeen in the bealitiful clover fields, till July fifth, living . 
all the time on cherries. 

Private Emery T. Getchell, of Co. Ii (afterwards hospital 
steward), relates this incident, which occurred while the re@- 
ment was in this vicinity : 

About s w t  one night I remived an order to report to Gen. H a r t s d  for 
duty as orderly, and upon inquiring of the orderly sergeant if i t  waa necee- 
nary for me to report at  the general's headquarters, then near Manaenas, 
that night, was told that i t  waa not. But something seemed to say to me 
that  i t  was, and I started. After riding some six miles I reached a dencr 
late, gloomy piece of woods, through which grogresn was cheerless and 
slow, on account of the depth of the mud. When part way through thin 
&ma1 region, I n o t i d  some halting on the part of my home, as if i t  
heard an unusual sound. I listened carefully, not feeling nure that I was 
out of the reach of guerillas, but could a t  flrst hear nothing. Still the 
h o w  acted strangely, and a t  last I halted it, when I heard what seemed 
to be the cries of a woman in distress. Wondering what a woman could be 
doing in such a place, I lost no time in l~astening in the direction from 
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informed me that her husband was a few feet dl tant ,  as she rupposed, 
dying. I a t  once dismounted, and was guided by the woman to a small 
clump of bushes, where she had improvised a hut arid axed a sort of bed, 
on which her husband was lying, apparently in great misery. Upon making 
inquiries, I judged (and rightly it proved) cramp colic to be the trouble; 
and procuring a cloth wet with water, I commenced rubbing the stomach 
and bowels of the sick man in a lively manner, and in a short time had the 
satisfaction of seeing him much relieved, when I prepared to pursue my 
journey. Before going. however, I inquired how it happened that these 
people were in such a dreary place a t  that time of night, and learned that 
they were ivnaway ~laves, on their way to Alexandria and to liberty, taking 
with them tlieir only child, a six months' old babe. I left, pondering ae I 
went what influence i t  was that caused me to start for tlie gene~mal's h d -  
quartars that night, in spite of the sergeant's opinion, and thus be instru- 
mental in saving human life, where it would have been fearfully sad for the 
mother m d  child to be left without husband and father. It was a touching 
Right to see these poor beings travelling, they knew not where, but to some 
far-off promised land, where the word freedom had to them a s w c a n t  
meaning; and the thouglit that I was able to be of service to them was 
always oiie of p a t  satisfaction. 

On the second of July tlie regiment was attached to Gen. 
Dnryea's brigade, Gen. Rickett's division. 

The Fourth of July was duly observed. A day or two 
previous a meeting of the officers was held, a t  which i t  waa 
resolved, a t  the suggestion of the colonel, to be for the honor 
of the state that her sons should not forget the birthday of the 
nation whose life they were trying to preserve, but should cele- 
brate it in the best possible manner, and a committee was 
appointed to perfect the arrangements. On the morning of 
the "glad day of America" reveille turned the men out a t  
half-past three o'clock, probably to give them a slight taste 
of the old-time morning of the Fourth. A flag-staff had been 
placed in position a t  headquarters, under direction of Lieut. 
Virgin, of Co. G, and a t  sunrise there was a grand flag-raising 
and a national salute by the entire regiment, under direction of 
Capt. Taylor, of Co. L ;  then regular canip duties till half- 
past nine, when the regiment joined the brigade in a review 
by the new commander, Gen. Duryea. In the aftenloon the 
regiment assembled in the woods, where there was music by 
the band, reading of the Declaration of Independence by Lieut. 
Kimbdl, of Co. C, speeches, suited to the occasion, by Capts. 
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Smith, of Co. D, Boothby, of Co. F, and others, and singing 
by Lieuts. Bigelow, Co. F, Chadbourne, Co. I, Pray, Co. I, and 
Myrick, Co. K, and Adjt. Stevens. These exercises were fol- 
lowed by a foot-race for three prizes, five, three, and two dollars, 
which were won by membere of Co. C, L, and K, respectively ; 
a sack-race, which made a "right smart heap " of sport, and in 
which a comrade of Co. G proved the best man, and took three 
dollars for so proving ; and a race for a greased pig (fur~~ished 
by Capt. Cowan), in which fun grew fast and furious, a Co. D 
man carrying off the porker and t,he prize, three dollars. A 
sweepstakes race for ofiicers' horses, for a purse of twenty-five 
dollars, was arranged, to take place a t  half-past six in the even- 
ing, a t  which seven horses were entered. During the race the 
horse of Capt. Smith, of Co. D, who was riding behind the 
racers, fell, and the captain was thrown over the horse's head, 
receiving quite serious injuries in the shoulder, compelling him 
to retire from duty for twenty days. At  eight o'clock there 
waa a grand bonfire in lieu of fireworks, closing the celebra- 
tion, which was doubtlees even more heartily enjoyed by the 
boys than the more elaborate celebrations in. their own state 
were by those who participated in them. 

On the fifth the regiment marched to Warrenton, a dista~lce 
of a dozen miles, Cos. F and K advance and Co. G rear guard, 
end were followed during the day by the remainder of the 
division. The advance dashed into the town at a trot, creating 
considerable excitement among the citizens, and camped some 
two miles from town on the road toward Sulphur Springs. The 
following day, Sunday, Cos. D, F, and G went on a reconnoie- 
sance to the springs, and the next day Cos. F and K went to 
Waterloo. This last detachment captured a rebel mail carrier 
who was on his way to Richmond with a heavy mail, and sent 
prisoner and mail to headquarters to be disposed of, and also 
met a cavalry detachment sent out from Front Royal by Gen. 
Banks to reconnoitre ; and as each party took the other to be 
the enemy, an exciting chase occurred after a small party of 
them, but good fortune and good judgment prevented aqything 
serious happening. 

The regiment remained i11 the vicinity of Warrenton, doing 
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picket and patrol duty, reconnoitring, etc., till the twenty- 
second, being joined by Lieut. Col. Douty's battalion from the 
Shenandoah valley on the tenth, and changing camp to the 
north of and nearer to the village on the twelfth. During this 
time Co. E received an order to detail a man for duty a t  Gen. 
Rickett's headquarters. The first sergeant, thinking the man 
was merely wanted for police duty, sent a stout, good-natured 
man, but of not very preposseseing appearance. When Noah, 
as he was called, reported to the general, the latter looked at 
him, evidently not favorably impressed by his looks, and said : 
b b  I wanted a good man ; are you a good man ? " Noah straight- 
ened himself up and replied in a very deliberate manner: 
"Wall, gen'ral, I aint a godly good man, but I was always 
counted a good man on a farm." The general had no more 
remarks to make, but he found Noah a good mau. 

On the eighteenth Cos. G, I, and K, under command of Maj. 
Whitney, started in a pelting rain storm which had been con- 
tinuing for some hours, for a reconnaissance across the Rappa- 
hannock. After a ride of fifteen miles the river was reached a t  
three o'clock in the afternoon, but it was found so much swolle~l 
that crossing was impossible, so the boys made themselves as 
comfortable as they could for the night in some unoccupied 
houses a t  Rappahannock Station, foraging for subsistence. The 
next day the river was still impassable, and a t  noon the major 
decided to return to camp, which was reached that evening. 
All the streams in the vicinity were much swollen by the rain, 
so much so that the pickets under Lieut. Cary, of Co. K, who 
had been relieved on the eighteenth, could not get back camp 
until the afternoon of the next day. 

On the twenty-second the regiment, with the whole division, 
marched to Waterloo, a distance of nine miles or so, to re-enforce 
Gen. Shields, who apprehended an attack from Stonewall Jack- 
son, and remained there, doing little but camp duty, till August 
fifth, in a locality where men and horses would have starved to 
death if obliged to subsist on the country. 



CHAPTER 1V. 

THE CAMPAIGN UNDER POPE. 

Tw ARMY OF VUSOINIA. - GEN. POPE'S FAMOUS ORDEIIR. - HIS PI.ANP.- 
TIZE BOYS L E ~ I I Y O  m TAKE CARE OF TIIEHREI,VIS. -DECIDEDLY 
UNPLEASANT SEHSATIOKS. -DECREAL)E I N  TIIE NUYL~EIIS O F  TUE REQI- 
XEXT. -REVIEW BY GEN. POPE. - " FOII\VAISD !"-AT CL~I~PEPPEH. - 
BAT~LE OF CEDAII MOUNTAIN. -UNDXH FIRE FOR TIIX FIIIST TIHR. - 
M a o m r n ~ N T  -QIITILLERY DUEL.-A TRYING EXPERIENCE.-BIVOUAC 
ox THE FIELD OF BATTLE. -A~TILLEISY FIRE IN THE NIGHT. -PoI~E's 
R J ~ E A T .  - THE REGIMENT REAII GUAIID F O I ~  THE RETHEATINO AHBIY. 
-FIBST BRANDY STATION FIGHT. -TXE FIQUT AT WATRHIAOO. -A SKIH- 
WISH IX A THUNDER STORY.-THE R A I ~  OX CATLETT'S STATION.- 
Bacgrno m FILLING. -SECOND BATTLE OB BULL RUN. -Scot-TINO 
UD P m ~ m m o  nnnINo WE UAITLE. -UIVOUAC AT CEXTHEVILI~E. - 
A COOL A ~ Y ~ I T T O N  TEAMSTER. - BACK TOWARD WABHIN(ITON. -SUP- 
r w n o s  OF TBE BOYS DURING TIIE RETREAT. - AN ENGI.ISII OPINION OF 

TaE  REGIME^. -MU~TILH-OUT OF TIIE BAKD. 

T HE first of August, 1862, found the regiment at Water- 
loo, Va., and all together, the five companies which 
had been serving in the Shenandoah valley under 

Gen. Banks for nearly four months having rejoined the main 
body. The forces under command of Gens. Banks, Fremont 
and McDowell, which had been acting independently, had been 
consolidated into one army, called the Army of Virginia," and 
placed under command of Maj. Gen. John Pope, as were also 
the defences of Washington. The field force of this army wan 
thirtyeight thousand men, and a portion of this was in poor 
condition. Gen. Pope had made such disposition of the troops 
as he deemed best suited to carry out the wishes of the govern- 
ment, and had issued his famous orders, discarding lines of 
retreat and a base of supplies, ordering the arrest of all male 
citizens found within his lines, declaring that the army must 
enbsiat on the enemy's country, announcing his headquarters 
to be in the saddle, etc., which, though received with derision 

ib 
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by the enemy, had put new life into the men and officers of his 
own command, who in their tun1 laughed a t  the declaratio~l of 
the rebel government that Gen. Pope and his officers would not 
be entitled to the privileges of pri~oners of war if captured. 
They felt that their new commander meant business, and they 
were tired of marching back and forth for nothing. of guarding 
and protecting the enemy's property, and of the alternative of 
going hungry or running the risk of punishment for foraging, 
when their foes were so well off. They believed in Gen. Pope, 
and they welcomed him to their coxu~nand with a feeling that 
he was the man for the place. 

The Army of the Potomac, under Gen. McClellan, had been 
defeated on the peninnula, and not only forced to "change ita 
base," but was closely pressed by the enemy. Gen. Pop ' s  
instructions were to protect Washington, to prevent the enemy 
from occupying the Shenandoah valley, aiid to draw the 
enemy's troops from McClellan's front if possible, to allow the  
latter to operate with greater ease against Richmond, or, as it 
proved, to enable him to withdraw successfully from his psi- 
tion a t  Harrison's Landing, and to take shipping for Aquia 
Creek and Alexandria. With this end in view the Army of 
Virginia was so placed that any attempt on the part of the 
enemy to enter the valley would render the whole force liable 
to be cut off, and at the same time Washington was guarded by 
the whole strength of the army. Then, with the view of drew- 
ing troops from JlcClellan's front, and wit,h the intention, should 
the enemy throw all his forces in the direction of Washington, 
of resisting his advance a t  all hazards, and so delay and embar- 
rass his movements as to gain all the time possible for the arrival 
of the Army of the Potomac behind the Kappahannock, Gen. 
Pope commenced the operations which, though successful as far 
as releasing McClellan's force was concerned, resulted in what 
is known as bbPope's Retreat," and in a second defeat of the 
Union forces on the famous battlefield of Bull Hun. 

The men had now become old campaigners." They had 
learned, by that best of schools, experience, how to take care 
of themselves, under any or all circumstances. Each man 
carried at least one, ant1 inany of them two, pieces of shelter 
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tent, and so the inen were ready to go into camp at any time, 
in any place where ordered, and with any weather, and make 
themselves comparatively comfortable. They had learned to 
carry their own rations, and to cook their own coffee and pork 
or beef, instead of having them carried in the wagons, and 
depending upon a company cook, and thus were in no danger 
of being again caught as were the seven companies on their 
arrival a t  Warrenton Junction the April before. In short, 
each one had learned, or was fast learning, to depend on him- 
self and his own resources, and thus was ready for any emer- 
gency, as far as his own health and comfort were concerned. 

It may not be out of place just here to speak of another 
unpleasant experience of the boys, and one which does not 
usually appear in the records of campaigns, the history of 
brave deeds, or even in the accounts of the sufferings of the 
boys in blue. It was not long after their arrival on the sacred 
soil before some of the boys began to feel queerly. There was 
a sort  of crawling of the flesh, accompanied with a strong desire 
to scratch. The reason of this waa not understood at first; arid 
even after suspicion waa aroused, there was an inclination not 
to believe the humiliating truth. The reason will be explained 
in the reply of one of the boys who was asked one day by an 

\ officer, who noticed his shrugging shoulders and the general 
\ movements of the body within his clothes: "Have you got 

\ fleas?" " Fleas ! d'ye think I'm a dog? No; them's lice." 
This waa the fact, but how loth the bogs were to accept it. 
They would have sold out cheaply, and considered this degrrt- 
dation the worst that could befall them. They would retire to 
some private spot, that no one else should learn of their awful 
condition, and there hold a private inspection of their clothing, 
and ruthlessly murder all the detested animals they could find. 
It is but truth to say they never felt so meanly before. But 

I m one after another discovered that he was not the only one 
I so afflicted, that he was not the only one so utterly disgraced, 

i the humiliation grew less, and each one felt better to know 
others were enjoying the same misery. The vermin got into 
the regiment in various ways, -brought from general hospitals 
and from soldiers' retreats by men who had stopped in those 
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places, caught in old houses and on deserted campgrounds, 
caught by having clothes washed by the people, white and 
black, living in the vicinity of the different campgrounds, and 
in dozens of ways. It is probable that not a single member of 
this, or iny  other regiment, from first to last, that ever reached 
Washington and beyond, escaped t l h  infliction. But they 
soon learned how to flank thii enemy. By keeping out of old 
buildings and away from old campgrounds, by doing their own 
washing, or getting some comrade to do i t  for them, instead 
of ca~~yixlg it to the citizens to be done, by frequent inspec- 
tions, by changing their clothing often when circumstances 
would permit, - those who tented together changing a t  the 
same time always,-and by getting over their modesty, so 
that as soon as one found evidences of vermin on his person he 
informed his tenbmate, and an entire change of underclothing 
was instantly made, the boys managed, as a general thing, to 
keep free for most of the time, though when so situated as not 
to be able to fulfil these conditions, as during active campaign- 
ing, they were often troubled, but this trouble was compara- 
tively of short duration, and easily relieved, when circ~imstancea 
favored. This refers, of course, to the men while they were 
with the regiment. In  prisons, parole-camp, hospitals, conva- 
lescent-camps, etc., i t  was a different thing. Many incidents 
could be related in this line, but, as it is not a pleasant subject 
to consider, one will suffice. Some of the boys will remember 
seeing the commander of the regiment one day, a year or more 
later than this time, pull off his shirt by the roadside, during a 
brief halt of the column, and hold an inspection, resulting in 
the exclamatio~i: " Here they are, all drawn up in battle 
array-Fletcher (his colored servant), bring me a clean shirt!" 
The shirt was brought, put on, and the colonel went on his way 
rejoicing. 

The regiment had been gradually growing lesll in numbers 
from the time it first trod the sacred soil. The change from 
the cold winter of Maine, with its comparative inaction, to the 
heat and rains of Virginia, and the hardships, exposure, and 
irregularities of eating and sleeping incident to active cam- 
paigning had been a severe one, and told on the constitutions 1 
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of many with fearful effect. A large number had gone to the 
hospital, some never again to see their comrades, yet the 
effective strength of the regiment would compare favorably 
with that of any other regiment in that army. 

On the first day of the month all the troops in the vicinity 
were reviewed by the new commander, accompanied by Gens. 
McDowell, Ricketts, ~ a r t s u f f ,  Tower, and a regiment of staff 
officers. The evening of the same day two companies marched 
a dozen miles or so, on a guerilla hunt, but returned unsuc- 
cessful. On the second Cos. G and H went to Warrenton, 
and were engaged in patroling in and around the village till 
the ninth, when they departed, and rejoined the regiment on 
the morning of the tenth a t  Cedar Mountain-the day after 
the battle a t  that place. 

Tuesday, August fifth, the regiment took up the line of 
march foi Culpepper, where i t  arrived the next day, and 
camped a couple of miles above the town. Here it remained 
till Thursday, and then went on picket three or four miles 
below the town, Co. D proceeding to Raccoon ford and picketr 
ing there, remaining until recalled in haste the next evening. 
Friday afternoon i t  was suddenly ordered forward, rts t,he 
picketa of the First Pennsylvania Cavalry had been driven 
back from the Rapidan River. By a circuitous route through 
the woods the regiment reached a position some half a mile 
from the ground of the battle of Cedar Mountain, and was 
placed on the advance line of pickets, the second line, cavalry 
and infantry, having been doubled and trebled. Hardly had 
the outer line been formed when three mounted rebels, proba- 
bly spies, attempted to enter the lines under cover of a fence, 
but were seen and driven back. 

Saturday, the ninth, the day of the battle of Cedar or Slaugh- 
ter's Mountain, was an eventful day for the regiment, as on 
that day the greater portion of it was under fire for the first 
time, and that, too, under the circumstances which most se- , 

verely test soldiers. Reveille sounded at four o'clock in the 
morning, and a t  half-past six the regiment, with several others, 
forming Gen. Bayard's cavalry brignde, were drawn up in line 
in front of the enemy's batteries, though unaware of this latter 
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fact. For several hours the boys sat there patiently waiting, 
and a t  last the tiresome sitting still was relieved by the regi- 
ment being ordered to take a new position, a h,undred rods or 
so to the rear. Before they were fairly in line again the rebel 
batteries opened upon them with shell, but they fell short, and 
the Union batteries replied with such vigor that the enemy's 
fire soon ceased, and all wrrn quie't till about the middle of 
the afternoon, when a brisk fire of shot and shell was opened 
by the enemy, to which Union guns rapidly replied. For an 
hour or more the boys calmly sat on their horses between the 
contending forces a i d  watched a magnificent artillery duel, 
the effect of the shells upon the enemy being distinctly visi- 
ble and ofttimes cheering, and the scene losing no interest or 
excitement from the fact that the cavalry men of this and the 
other regiments were in nearly equal danger as the men more 
actively engaged. Fortunately for them, however, the enemy's 
gunnery watl bad, or i t  was other forces at which i t  was aimed 
The regiment was then on the left of the line, unsupported by 
any considerable force of infantry ; and the pickets discovering 
a large body of the enemy evidently attempting a flank move- 
ment on the left, the fire of the batteries was turned in that  
direction, and the regiment ordered to retire. And now shot 
and shell fell among the troopers like haii as they marched 
from the field, but neither man nor horse was injured. Another 
position wm taken, some half a mile in rear of the  former one, 
whence four companies were sent out soon after to drive back 
a force of the enemy's cavalry, which was again trying a flank 
movement. A little later the regiment waa driven from this 
position by a brisk and well-aimed artillery fire, the shells from 
which b u n t  all around them, and finally bivouacked for the 
night on the field. 

This ended the battle of Cedar Mountain proper, aa far as 
the reginlent was concerned. That night the enemy fell back, 
having got enough of Gen. Pope's force. I n  this engagement 
the regiment suffered no loss, nor did i t  render any very e5-  
cient service in the general acceptation of the term as applied 
to battles. But it performed nobly and unflinchingly the vari- 
ous duties assigned to i t  to perform, went where it was ordered 
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to go, and filled an important place, covering the left of the 
army, though i t  was not severely attacked ; and that the general 
officers had st that time no morq faith in the service of the cav- 
alry was no fault of this regiment. That it was more trying to 
sit under the artillery fire and be doing nothing, with nothing 
to attract the attention but the sad work of shot and shell in 
the ranks of both friend and foe, and to follow the course of the 
flying missiles by the sound, -in short, that this passive service, 
this being merely interested spectators, this waiting in expec- 
tancy of being called into action, w a  a much harder experience, 
and more trying than woultl have beell active participation, no 
old soldier mill question for a moment. 

I t  waa a new experience for the boys of the seven companies, 
at least, and advanced them one more step toward being cave 
liers. They now knew better what war really was, and saw 
something of its effects. Among the strange sights and sounds 
which came under their notice, there are but few that have been 
preserved from oblivion. Many will remember the brisk artil- 
lery fire after dark on the night of the ninth, and will recall the 
splendid appearance of the shells as they went screaming through 
the air, the light of their fuses resembling in form, speed, and 
direction through the sky the blaze of rockets, and lighting up 
the heavens as if with a cannonade of shooting stars. 

The day after the battle waa spent in reconnoitring arollnd 
the flanks, but not near the field. On Monday the regiment 
started to advance, but wm stopped a t  the battle-field with a flag 
of truce, and ordered to come no further. However, two com- 
panies were allowed to visit the field to collect the wounded, 
bury the dead, and render what assistance they could. Cos. 
D and K, under command of Capt. Smith, with the ambulance 
corps, were sent on this duty. This gave the boys the first 
realizing sense of the " horrors of war." 

The next day after this visit an ctdvance was made, when i t  
was discovered that there waa no force there, the enemy having 
withdrawn. Then came a couple of days of picketing, scoutr 
ing and reconnoitring in various directions, in the vicinity of 
the battle-field, and then on Thuwday, the fourteenth, the regi- 
ment moved to the Rapidan River and went on picket. A day 
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or two later i t  moved back to near the Cedar Mountain battle- 
field, and was there when '' Pope's Retreat " began on the eigb- 
teenth. Gen. Pope having le!rned from a captured letter that 
the enemy designed overwhelming him before McClellan could 
come up, decided to withdraw across the Rapphannock, to 
prevent the succeclirful accomplishment of this design. On lion- 
day, eighteenth, the regiment was 'mustered in the forenoon t o  
account for absentees, and soon after noon was ordered to 
prepare to move immediately. Horses were saddled and lacked, 
the men mounted, and everything was in readiness to' move b y  
three o'clock, and from that time until half-past six the next 
morning the men remained on and by their homes, waiting for 
trains to pass and orders to start. The welcome order at last 
came, but the march wm only for half a mile or so, when the 
regiment was drawn up in line of battle and remained in that 
position till four o'clock in the afternoon. Then, as rear guard 
of Gen. Pope's whole army, it moved out, passing through Cul- 
pepper Court House about dusk, and camping near Brandy 
Station, a station on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad half - 
a dozen miles from Culpepper, and went on picket on the 
Kaccoon ford road, Cos. B and G being outposts. 

The next morning, August twentieth, occurred the first fight 
of the regiment at Hrandy Station. The fiwt knowledge of the 
presence of the enemy was received by Sergt. Jumper and COT. 
Grover, of Co. G,  who while a short distance outside the line 
of pickete, on the look-out for rations that would relish better 
than the regular fare, with special reference to chickens, were 
captured without giving an alarm. Capt. Taylor, with two 
companies, had been sent out to reconnoitre in front, and before 
proceeding far he saw in tlie distance a large body of troops 
and a handkerchief waving at them from a house. Judging 
rightly that that salute could only be intended for rebel soldiers, 
he fell back to the reserve and prepared to receive the approach- 
ing enemy. Scarcely had he got into position, and before be 
had fairly notified the remainder of the regiment that the enemy 
was near, when the pickete were driven in, closely pursued by 
the rebels. This was a great surprise. Indeed, so little waa 
b g e r  anticipated that the horses, with the exception of those - 
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detailed for duty, had been unsaddled the night before, and the 
men at the reaerve had gone into camp and had passed the night 
aa comfortably ru, could be (Co. G camping in a beautiful 
clump of sycamore trees near a spring), had slepteoundly, and 
now a part were getting breakfast, s part getting up, some of 
t,hem had got saddled, and all as free from coilcern as if really 
in camp, with their arms and equipmenh scattered around at 
will. There was bustle and confmqion around the reserve for 
a few momenh, some packing up, some saddling, some mount- 
ing, some getting ready to leave, and not much order about 
anything, and the men had scarcely got into line when the enemy 
appeared in force at the top of the hill behind which the line was 
formed. Order was restored in a few moments, as the men got 
ready for action. The carbineers were dismourlted and a sharp 
skilmish ensued, both with carbines and revolvers (Co. L, Capt. 
Taylor, with drawn sabres, holding the road, and the remainder 
of the regiment coming to the rescue as soon as possible after 
the alarm sounded), which lasted aboht an hour and a half, 
when the regiment was relieved by the rest of the brigade. 
The battle raged for some time after this, the cavalry holdirig 
the enemy until the trains, artillery and infantry were all 
safely across the Rappahannock, when the cavalry also moved 
back, crossed the river, remained in line of battle for a while, 
and finally went into camp near Rappahannock Station. In 
this engagement the regiment's loss was several men wounded 
and prisoners, and three horses, while the service rendered was 
an  important one, - that of keeping the enemy back till the 
remainder of the brigade could get there. The men were cool 
after the first flurry was' over, and obeyed orders nobly. At 
that time there were but six carbines in each company, which 
had been issued a short time before for the purpose of forming 
a corpe of carbineers, but these performed good service, and a 
force of two thousand men wss held back by them and the use 
of the revolvers. 

On the twenty-first artillery fire was commenced by both 
armies about nine o'clock in the morning, and soon after the 
regiment was in line of battle for an hour or so, when with the 
brigade it moved half a dozen miles in the direction of Water- 
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loo, and again formed in line of battle, supporting a battery. 
This position wau mabtained all night, the men holding their 
horses by the bridles. The next day the regiment and the 
battery m o v d  a mile or so toward Warrenton and there 
remained for the day, the battery in position, with the regiment 
as support.. In the afternoon Cos. G and E were detailed to 
reconnoitre towards Sulphur Springs. This little force pr* 
ceeded nearly to the bridge across the Rappahannock between 
Sulphur Springs and Jefferson, when the rebel infantry was dis- 
covered crossing the river. On the way back to the regiment 
Co. G received orders to go on picket, and did so, the outposts 
having quite a skirmish with the rebel outposts during a terrific 
thunder storm about sunset, and being driven in to the reserve. 
In the evening the company was relieved and rejoined the regi- 
ment, which went into camp about midnight. The storm this 
night was indeed terrific, even for Virginia, and is still remem- 
bered by the boys as the thunder storm of the service. The 
men were wet through and through, and when a t  lmt the wel- 
come order came to "go into camp," utterly exhausted they 
threw themselves upon the wet ground, and without shelter 
from rain or protection from the mud underneath them, they 
slept as sweetly as though on beds of down. 

On the night of the tweutyi3econd Sergt. M. T. V. Bowman 
(then commissary sergeant of the regiment and subsequently 
lieutenant and commissary) was a t  Catlett's Station, havidg 
gone there for rations for the regiment, which were in the 
wagom ready to start for the front the next morning. He was 
in the tent conversing with the brigade quartermaster, when 
suddenly, to the surprise of every one, for there was no appre- 
hension of danger, the train was attacked by Gen. Stuart's 
cavalry, which had swung around the Union army and was 
making a raid at this point, - a raid well remembered by Gen. 
Pope's forces. The attack was so furious and so well followed 
lip that there waa no time to harness the teams, - barely time 
for these two and another o5cer to secure their horses and 
mount, which they did, though nearly surrounded and amid a 
shower of bullets. They escaped capture by plunging into the 
woods, with the bullets whistling around them lively. Then 
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came a wild ride through the woods in the dark, dodging the . 
branches of trees, going they knew not where-anywhere to 
escape their pureuers, until they arrived at a safe distance. 
Then, thinking it best to know definitely what was taking place 
before going further, Sergt. Bowman consented to go back to 
find out, the officers to wait for him there four hours. He had 
but started when the terrible thunder storm commenced; but 
this waa rather an advantage than otherwise, as the lightning 
assisted him in finding his way. Riding until he heard the 
sounds of the enemy, he left his horse and advanced on foot 
until he could see Gen Pope's headquarter wagons burning, and 
see the enemy busily employed in breaking open boxes for what 
they could find. Ere long he heard a movement in his rear, 
and was ordered to halt ; but not choosing to obey, a bullet wan 
sent after him to enforce the order. He eluded his foe, found 
his horse, and was up and away, hotly pursued by the enemy. 
He reached his waiting friends, but the enemy was close behind, 
and he and his friends were forced to flee, and finally escaped 
unharmed, remaining concealed until daylight, and then finding 
their way to the Union forces. 

Saturday, twenty-third, the regiment moved a short distance, 
and after remaining in line of battle all day, camped at night in 
a corn-field in the same line, holding the saddled and packed 
horses by the bridles all night, and, as was written home at the 
time, '' tired, wet and hungry, but in good spirits." 

For three or four days the regiment now marched hither and 
yon, now in one direction and now in another, now picketing, 
now supporting a battery, now scouting, now anything but rest, 
with but little to eat, and no encouragement. On the twenty- 
eixth i t  was joined to Gen. Fitz John Porter's corps, on the 
twentyseventh reached Catlett's Station, and on the twenty- 
eighth moved to Manassas and was reviewed in the mornii~g by 
Gen. Elliott, of Gen. Pope's staff, under whose direction it , 

remained for a few days. That afternoon the regiment took the 
position i t  had become so well accustomed to take, the order 
of battle, several companies being sent off to reconnoitre in 
different ,directions, camping that night near Bull Hun stream. 
Friday, twenty-ninth, commenced the second battle of Bull 
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. Run. The regiment marched on the field a t  daylight; waa 
formed in line of battle on the right of the army in the morn- 
ing, and was kept in that position all day, under fire most of 
the time, but without being actively engaged. About noon one 
battalion, under command of Maj. Stowell, was sent to ncon- 
noitre on the extreme right, and returned later in the day. A 
portion of Cos. G and K stood picket a t  night and the remuin- 
der of the regiment slept on the field., the men keeping hold 
of the horses' bridles. 

The regiment was early in line the next morning. The battle 
was renewed about nine o'clock by the enemy with his artillery. 
This was of short duration, however, and matters remained quiet 
till between three and four o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
cannonading again commenced, now furiously, on the right. 
The regiment was ordered on a reconnaissance to the extreme 
right, and when a mile or more out the rebel batteries turned 
their attention to it. No serious damage was received, and the 
object of the expedition having been accomplished the regiment 
returned, and found the enemy occupying the ground it had 
left but a short time hefore. By filing around some woods the 
regiment arrived on the field and found Gen. Pope's force 
beginning to give wiv. A panic ensued, which wrw rapidly 
increasing, when orders were received to " draw sabre " and 
stop ntragglers and nleil who were leaving the field; and for 
some time this and another cavalry regiment were engaged.'bp 
persuasion, by upbraiding, and by the point of the sabre, in try- 
ing to prevent men from running away, and to restore order 
and confidence, but so strong war the feeling of defeat and dis- 
couragement that this service proved of little real effect. I t  
should be ulldentood that a t  thiv time the army was by no 
means demoralized. There were stragglers, and many of tliem, 
but the great bulk of tlie army was in good order and still 
fighting nobly. The reginlent after a while moved to the rear 
half a mile and formed in line under the brow of a hill'for the 
same purpose as before, but as it was soon found that the 
enemy's artillery had a good range of this position, another 
move was made, the regiment this time crowing Bull Run 
etream, where the line was again formed, i t  now being about 
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dusk. Finally the regiment moved back to Centreville, reach- 
ing there about midnight, and bivouacked for the night, being 
in front of the whole army. One mile from the battle-field all 
wsll perfectly quiet ; men were cooking their suppers as coolly 
as  if danger was something never known in the vicinity- 

During this battle the regiment, though under fire a great 
portion of the time, was not actively engaged. Its loss was 
therefore slight ; one or two prisoners who were serving as 
orderlies were captured while carrying despatches. 

dust after' the army began to give way, and while the regi- 
ment was drawn up in line in rear of the field, the attention of 
the  men was attracted by the coolness of the driver of an 
ammunition wagon. Bent only on the performance of his duty, 
he  h o v e  his team where he was ordered, paying no attention to 
the  showers of shot and shell, no attention to the hosts of 
stragglers, passing retreating wagons of all sorb and paying no 
attention to the advice of the frightened drivers, steadily he 
macle his way, clear up to the front, till he passed out of sight 
in the smoke and dust of the battle, evidently en route for the 
buttery to which the ammunition belonged. Though unknown, 
he won the admiration of the Maine boys for his coolness, brav- 
ery and strict adherence to duty under such circumstances, and 
is entitled to the honor of being one of the best soldiem on that 
ill-fated field, though only ti teamster." 

The day after the battle, Sunday, thirty-first, wm compara- 
tively quiet. The regiment made a reconnaissance toward Cub 
Run, and after a bit of a skirmish with the enemy, returned and 
went on picket a couple of miles beyond Centreville, where i t  
remained till nearly night of the next day, when i t  moved back 
to Fairfax Court House, reported for duty to Gen. Reno, com- 
mancling a division of Gen. Burnside's corps, and went into 
camp. Tuesday, September second, i t  moved toward Alexandria 
three or four miles, and had a touch of provost duty, stopping 
stragglers, etc., till the middle of the afternoon, when the line 
of march was again taken up, and the boys slept that night in 
a peach orchard, some three miles from Alexandria. 

The campaign of Gen. Pope was now virtually over. Gen. 
McClellan on the second of September was placed in command 
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of the forces for the defence of the national capital," though 
Gen. Pope was not relieved from the command of his army till 
nearly a week later, when he was assigned to a command in the 
northwest. During this campaign, lasting barely a month, the 
men had seen arduous and continuous service, and on their 
arrival at Alexandria were well worn out and were feeling some- 
what discouraged a t  the thought that all the evemta of that 
month, with its hardships, fighting, sder ings  and loss of life 
had gone for naught. They had had no tents since the sixth of 
August, had lived mostly on green corn cooked when they 
could get time to cook it, having very little hard bread or 
government rations of any sort, suffering intensely from heat, 
dust, hunger and thirst, and for the last fifteen days t.he saddles 
had not been off the horses two hours at a time. At  night. 
formed in line of battle, they had dinmounted and lain down in 
front of their horses, with the bridle thrown over the arm, or the 

.halter attached to some part of tlie body. Men and horses 
were well worn out. The clufferings of that campaign can never 
be told, never imagined, even, and they were apparently for 
no good. The men were sad, exhausted and dispirited, tliough 
aside from the wear and tear, their sufferin@ were compara- 
tively nothing. But amidst all this they never lost their 
faith in the eventual triumph of the cause for which they 
were suffering. 

The quality of the regiment a t  tlik time was complimented 
by a writer to the London C'or~tlrill ,lfigazine of Deceml~r,  
1862, in an article entitled "Campaigning with Gen. I'olx," 
who says : '' Much of the Federal cavalry was wretchedlj- made 
up;  but there was a Maine regiment of broad, long-armed 
swordsmen, whose equals I have never seen. In  this regime& 
the horses of each company were of a disti~lct color. There was 
a regiment of lancers, likewise, whose pennons gave them a 
picturesque appearance. They were noted, mainly, for tum- 
bling from their saddles." The First Maine boys will remember 
this regiment of lancers, whom they facetiously dubbed "turkey- 
stickers," by which name they were long known. 

During the month of August the band, which had been a 
part and parcel of the regiineiit from its organimtion, and the 
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music of which had many a time cheered the men, and which 
had also won an enviable reputation throughout the army for 
its fine music, was mustered out of service as a needleas and 
costly luxury, and went home, much to the sorrow of the 
members of the regiment. 



CHAPTER 1'. 

THE CAMPAIGN I N  MARYLAND. 

LEE'S ADVANCE I.XT0 MARYI.AII). -GEN. YCCLEIAIAAN A U N N  IN COYHANIB 
OF THE ARMY. - THE REGIMENT AT ALEXANDRIA. - A RECONNOI(C 
SANCE TO FAIBFAX. - TI= WOCXI)EI) ON TRE BATTLE-FIELD OF BUI.L 
RL~X.-BACK ACROSS TEE POTOMAC. -A HOT, DCSTY Y m n  rxn, 
MABYLAND. -HEAVY DETAILS FROM TRE REQIYEXT. -CAMPAIOX~XO 
amoso FRIENDS. - A SKIRYISII WITH FITZ HUOR LEU. - CIIARQE INTO 

AND OCCVPAT~OS OF FREDERICK. - Cold. ALI.ES A P P O ~ E D  XUITARY 
GOVE~NOR OF TIIE CITY ASD CAPT. SMITJI PROVOST YrRsaac.  -ON 
I~UTY IN TI~E  CITY. - ARKIVN. OF RECHLTTS. -DUTIES OF MILITARY 
GOVERNOH LVD PROVOST M A ~ ~ A L .  - IHPORTUNITIE~ OF REBEL WOYLX 
TO AID REBEI. PRIBONE~LS. -THE YNNE Bnsn AT PRAYEH MEETIX(I. - 
CO. G AT SOUTU MOL'NTAIS. - COR. H ASD Y AT AXTIETALI. - DRATA 
OF GEN. RENO.-C'O. G AT BCRSRIDE'W HEAD~L'ARTERR. 

A FTEIt the second battle of Bull Hun, the rebel forces, 
untler Gen. Iiobert E. Lee, remained extremely quiet. 
and with the exception of a fight at Chantilly on the 

second day, nothing of interest or importance occurred for 
some days. Finally it appeared that Lee, imtead of striking a t  
Washington, as was the chronic feirr during the most of the war. 
was making his way into Maryland, wit,h the intention of 
releasing the thousands in that state whom he had been led to  
believe were friends of southern independence, from the bond- 
age of the United States government, and in the hope of adding 
large numbers to his force ; then, doubtless, of giving the state 
of Pennsylvania z i  taste of the horrors of war in part retaliation 
for what hiy own state of Virginia had suffered, if not, with his 
army largely increased by the disloyalista of '&My Maryland,'' 
of 111aking an attack on Washington from that direction. His 
ill success in awakening any enthusiasm among the people of 
Maryland by his stirring addresses and kind offers to " aid them 
in t h r o ~ g  off the foreign yoke, to enable them to again enjoy 

90 
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the inestimable right of freemen, to restore the independence 
and sovereignty of their state, and to regain the rights of which 
they had been so unjustly despoiled," and his disappointment 
thereat, are matters of familiar history, as are also his defeats 
a t  South Mount.ain and Antietem, and his subseque~~t retreat 
back into Virginia. 

Gen. McClellan had been reinstated in command of the forces 
in the defence of the national capital, which forces were in the 
vicinity of that city. His services in the campaign in Maryland 
are also matters of history, and are not within the province of 
this work. 

The regiment was near Alexandria the morning of Septem- 
ber third, resting a bit. About noon Cos. E, G, K, and L, then 
comprising the third battalion, under command of Capt. Tay- 
lor, went on a reconnoi~ance toward Fairfax. They reached 
within two or three miles of the court house, where they found 

.the rebel pickets, and after one or two slight skirmishes with 
no serious results, they returned a couple of miles arid went 
on picket, remaining there that night, and rejoining the regi- 
ment the next day. Word having been received that the Union 
wounded left on the field of Bull Run had been uncared for, 
on the fourth Co. F was sent out as guard for an ambulance , 
train, to take such as were still alive to where they would 
receive proper treatment. They found the wounded in a liorri- 
ble condition, suffering from wounds, hunger, and, above all, 
from thirst, there being but few in the vicinity to attend to 
their wants, and those unable to attend to them all, had they ' been inclined. The wounb of many of these poor sufferers had 
become infested with vermin, and in some cues putrefaction 
and gangrene had set in. Many had died by inches, and many 
were still dying by inches. It was a fearful sight, and one 
which but few of the regiment were so unfortunate as to 
witness. 

Friday, fifth, the regiment recrossed the Potomac and was 
again in Washington, going into camp that night on Seventh 
street, where i t  was expected there would be a season of rest 
for men and horses, both of which were greatly in need of i t ;  
but on Sunday the march wee resumed, the regiment reaching 
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Leesboro, Md., at dark, after the hottest, dustiest march on 
record up to that time. The heat was almost insufferable, and 
the dust, which choked men and horses, was so dense as to 
sometimes render i t  impossible to see ten feet away. The regi- 
ment had been assigned to Gen. Reno's division, and Co. G waa 
dktailed as hodpg;ard for the general just before starting on 
this march. A day or two later Cos. A and I were detailed aa 
bodyguard for Gen. Rodman, while Cos. M and H were doing 
similar duty in Fitz John Porter's corps. From this time to 
the twelfth the regiment was engaged in scouting and recon- 
noitring in different directions, during which the boys learned 
the difference between campaigning in the enemy's country and 
among their frienh. It was something new in t,iieir experience 
as soldiers to meet with friendly 'faces, kind words, and, better 
than those, substantial assistance from the people living along 
their lines of march, and to feel, as they sought information from 
the citizens concerning the movements of the enemy, that they 
were not being misinformed. 

Friday, twelfth, the vicinity of Frederick City was reached 
by the army, where Gen. R. E. Lee had made his headquarters, 
and whence the rebels had not yet gone. The regiment, that  
is the half dozen companies not on detached service, had the 
advance, and met Fitz Hugh Lee's cavalry some three miles 
from the city, where, about two o'clock in the afternoon, a 
severe skirmish occurred, in which the enemy was driven. Pur- 
suit was given, and though the rebels attempted to make a 
stand in the street9 of Frederick, they were forced to give way, , 
and Union troops held the city after t l e  rebels had occupied it 
one week. The loss was slight; the fighting was close, and 
several sabre cuts were given and received. The Union t r o o p  
met with an enthusiastic reception at the hands of the Union 
citizens of the town. When the last. armed rebel had been 
driven out or captured, the regiment went into camp, and by 
virtue of having been the first into the place, were allowed to 
take care of it. Col. Allen was by Gen. Burnside appointed 
military governor, Capt. Smith, Co. D, provost marshal, and 
the regiment provost guard. Adjt. Stevem was appointed 
acting assistant adjutant general, and Capt. Hootlibg, Co. F, 
aidde-caml~. 
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The regiment, or ahout half of it, under coinn~aiid of Col. 
Douty, remained here till November second, patroling the town 
night and day, scouting and reconnoitring, and doing provost 
duty generally. Some five llu~idred rebel prisoners were con- 
fined in the jail, and on the night of October fifteenth an 
attempt was made by their friends to set fire to the jail, hoping 
the prisoners would escape in the confusion. The plan did not 
work; an alarm was sounded, and though the regiment, with 
the exception of those actually on duty, was unsaddlecl and 
asleep, in less than ten minutes it was mounted and had sur- 
rounded the jail, and not a prisoner escaped, though many 
desperate attempts were made. The New York Fire Brigade, 
which was then in the town, took a hand in the game, and 
knowing how, soon had the fire under control. 

The service here, though not extremely hard, was of much 
importance, protecting alike soldiers and citizens. There were 
quantities of guard and patml duty to be performed. There 
was scouting h o s t  daily, and picketing a few miles out from 
the city all the time. There were frequent reports brought to 
headquarters by the affrighted citizens from the surrounding 
country, of projected raids into the city by the enemy's cavalry 
o r  guerillas, to release the prisoners, or to kill or capture the 
Union soldiers and take their arms and equipments, or murder 
Union citizens, of which it would not do to take no notice ; and 
many times waa the regiment ordered out at a moment's notice 
to repel an attack from a foe, which existed only in the imagina- 
tion of alarmed fanners, or which had been warned by frienda . 
from the city that preparations hnd been made to receive. 
Then there were the prisoners to guard, the secret and open 
enemies living in the town to be looked after, the scores of hos- 
pitals, after the battles of South Mountain, September four- 
teenth, and Antietam on the seventeenth, to be guarded and 
otherwise attended to, together with any amount of orderly and 
safeguard duty to be performed. In short, i t  was a time of 
constant, unwearying watchfulness and care, and of continuous 
service. Still the boys felt that they were among friends, and 
rather enjoyed serving in and about the pleasant city of 
Frederick. While here some two hundred and fifty recruits 
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arrived from Maine, and were assigned to different companies, 
to take the places of those who had died or been discharged 
from the service. It is pleasant to record one fact in connec- 
tion with the hospitals in this city, and that is, that the dreary 
life of the wounded and sick boys in blue was made pleasant by 
the visita of the ladies of Frederick. Although many of thew 
acknowledged that their sympathies were with the south, they 
a i d  they would not allow their sectional feelings to interfere 
when sufferers were in want. That they certainly ministered 
to the wants of our sick men is the testimony of one officially 
connected with the First Maine Cavalry hospital there, and they 
are and ever will be gratefully remembered. 

Col. Allen as military governor, and his staff, and Capt. 
Smith as provost maxahal, perforn~ed their difficult and ardu- 
ous duties with general acceptance to all except the rebels, ancl 
even these were forced to acknowledge the fairnerw which char- 
acterized the treatment they received. Among the most vexa- 
tious t h i n p  which came before Col. Allen in his new capacity 
were the persistent efforts of secession sympathizers in that 
city, and even from Baltimore, to get aid to their friends con- 
fined there in prison. Money, clothing, food, etc., were sent or 
carried there almoet daily, for their benefit, and the ofice was 
besieged with rebel women hours a t -a  time, with unblushing 
effrontery, for permission to go and see and cheer, or to take 
these articles into the jail and give to the dear, suffering boys. 
These requests were denied, with the exception that food and 
clothing (not gray) and small quantities of money were gen- 
erally allowed to be sent in, and, in rare instances, taken in. 
Boxes of rebel uniforms were sent from Baltimore for these 
prisoners, directed in care of the military governor, and women 
came after them and pleaded, till even Col. Allen's large stock 
of patience was well-nigh exhausted, that they be given the suf- 
fering heroes, giving as an excuse for the color of the clothing, 
that gray was selected, not because it was the badge of seces- 
sion, but because it was cheaper than cloth of any other color. 
Such excuses were too tramparent, however, the colonel in- 
forming them firmly that if the boys were suffering so badly 
for clothing, they must bring some of another color. If ever 
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there was persistency displayed, i t  was by secewion women at 
the office of the military governor of Frederick. 

The duties of Capt. Smith aa provost marshal were also 
arduous and difficult, and required a deal of discrimir~ation and 
administrative ability. Upon being appointed to the office, he 
natumlly looked into the Army Ilegulations, to see what his 
duties were. To his surprise the term wru, not to be found 
there, nor did the dictionary give him any m8Ltance. Finally 
he came to the conclusion, as he expressed it, that he wns a 
eort of king, and acted in that belief. He had allnost unlim- 
ited power, and, i t  must be said, he used i t  well. The duties 
were v a t  and various, as the good order and well-being of the 
city was in his hands ts executive officer of the military gov- 
ernor. In  the first place, there was the care of the army passing 
through, which was no small job; then there were the liquor- 
saloons, houses of ill-fame, and resorts of rill kincls to be kept 
under restraint, and, in short, all the police work of a city 
under martial law, and filled with discordant elements, to be 
looked after, as well as the care of the hospitals, the rebel 
prisoners, etc. No one can have any idea of his multifarious 
duties, unless he has been placed in a similar position. 

Extracts from private letters, written by the clerk at the 
military governor's headquarters, will give some idea of the 
state of affairs there during that time : - 

The secesh women here are pretty bold, and the men, even, are not so 
timid or secret ss they might be. Very often a couple of the female rebels 
(they always hunt in pairs) come into the oface to see Col. Allen. Then 
commenced a series of begging for the privilege of furnishing clothing for 
#e poor rebels who are here, setting forth in strong language their destitu- 
tion, their being strangern in a strange land, eta., ending with, " Now, do, 
please, colonel - you don't know how much good i t  will do us." It makes 
me provoked, always, to hear them plead to be allowed to do some favor to 
s miserable rebel prisoner, but it always amuses me to hear the colonel talk 
to them. I don't see how he haa the patience, but he talks as long as they 
do, appearing to feel the least bit sorry he can't grant them the favor, but at 
the name time refusing them so plainly that they can but understand what 
be means. Little consolation and still smaller favors they get out of him in 
tbst direction. A couple were in here the other day, and the colonel strongly 
hinted thof tbey (the women) didn't come under his jurisdiction, by saying: 
" 11 ~ o u  am aecash, and eympathize with the rebellion so rtrongly, you have 
no here., uder  a Union government -you b e h g  down in Vh- 
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@a" He talks good-mturedly all the time, but still they know he meam 
what he says. Ywterday a couple were in here, and one of them hung on 
for a long time for the colonel to let a rebel prisoner, who was wounded and 
taken a t  Antietam, I think, end who had been luxuriating and getting well 
a t  her house ever since, go to  to t imore  with her, and she would see that he 
was taken care of after they got there. She said he didn't want to stay in 
Baltimore, but would report to the provost marshal there, as he was-very 
anxious to get back to Richmond. Undoubtedly, but the colonel couldn't see 
it. I th i ik  when they left here they were pretty thoroughly convinced that 
when the poor, oppressed rebel did go to Baltimore, i t  would be with r 
quad, and under guard of a bayonet or two instead of a pair of bright eyes, 
which would be only too willing to go off guard duty. They can't play mauy 
odds on Col. Allen, if he did come from "down east." 

I was a bit amused the other day a t  a little incident which shows which 
way the wind blows. I was standing a t  the gate before the office, talking 
with one of the orderlies, when a couple of young women came along. The 
orderly says, "There's a couple of secesh !" I looked a t  them quite curi- 
oumly, you may be sure, when, just as they came within a few feet of us r 
big dog ran along and brushed against the dress of one of them. "Go 
away," said she, "you great Yankee dog; " and you ought to  have seen the 
peculiar twist of the nose i t  required for her to  say "Yankee." I could not 
help it, - I had to laugh, and laugh I did till they got out of might. Rude in 
me, I know, but not having exercised the laughing muscles much lately, J 
hadn't them under perfect control. 

Rumors of raids keep coming; a telegram came the other night that sixty 
rebel cavalry had crossed into Poolesville, which was confirmed by the 
report of the telegraph operators there, who were taken prisonem and 
paroled. The same night a party of four came up to Urbanq the town 
adjoining Roderick, about eight miles from this city, and calling a t  the 
house of the postmaster, a strong Union man, called him into his store and 
made prisoners of him and his clerk, a fine young fellow. Then they com- 
menced plundcring, and the postmaster managed to slip them. The leader 
of the g a q  got mad and ordered his men to shoot the clerk, so he should not 
get away; but the men refused, when he took a pistol and shot him himself. 
The ball entered the poor fellow's lungs, and he must die if he is not already 
dead. Can you And a word expressive enough to uso in speaking of that  
act ? I can't, without being profane. The gang left, and got safely acroea 
the river, the citizens of the town not caring to interfere. The postmaster 
remained all night ~cout ing  round, not daring to go home, having no arms, 
and came here yestexlay morning. 

H'hen the troops paseed through here, after the rebs first came into Mary- 
land, they burned ruld destroyed a large amount of fcnce, as well as crops, 
hay, etc. After they were gone a board of appraisal was appointed by the 
military governor, to appraise all such damages, so that the owner might 

. eventually receive his pay. Thc board spent some time in eramining into 
these affairn, and compelled each man to take the oath of allegiance before 
they would investigate his claim. One old fellow brought in a claim; the 
oath was tendered him. He said he could not take that oath with a clear 
conscience. He left, but kept coming to see if something could not be done 
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without his taking the oath. Nothing. Finally he compromised with his 
conscience, and one day came to the provost marshal's offlce, where the oath 
was administered to him. Then he came down to this offlce to get some of 
the board to go to his premises; but, alas! the board had clowed, and the 
poor fellow could not get any sight for his pay, after having taken the oath. 
Hi neighbors joke him on it considerably. It was hard. Too bad he should 
have dirtied his conscience for nothing. 

Another service was performed by the boys of the First 
Maine while there, which, though not strictly coming under 
the  head of military duty, shows to some extent the morale of 
the  men. A revival meeting was in progress i11 the Methodist 
church, soon after the regiment went into quarters there, in 
which many of the boys took an active part, leading in prayer, 
in singing, and in the general exercises of the meeting, and 
introducing many revival hymns, till then unknown to the 
people of that city, which gave new life to the spirit of the 
meetings, and received the thanks of the good people of 
the church fgr their services. Many of the boys will remember 
those meetinp, held nightly in the church near headquartem, 
and what times of religious excitement they were, exceeding 
anything ever seen in their own state. Scores, whites and 
negroes, would be affected with a strange power, and there 
would be singing, and praying, and shouting, almost to the 
verge of hysterics, and wild excitement everywhere. Strong 
men would be stricken down in an instant, and prostrated on 
the floor. Now and then there would be half a dozen or more 
prostrate in the aisle or on the platform at a time. Although 
many of the boys went there only for the gratification of their 
curiosity, and could see nothing in these manifestations b i t  
food for mirth, their down-east training and reverence for 
sacred things prevented them from any unillanly conduct. 

While the major part of the regiment was at Frederick, 
the two great battles of South Mountain and Antietam were 
fought, in which only the companies serving on detached duty 
took part. Co. G was at the first named, where it served as 
bodyguard for Gen. Reno, who was there killed, and Cos. H 
and M served at Antietam, under Gen. Porter. The history 
of the companies serving away from the regiment is worthy of 
record, but cannot now be obtained, so the wanderings of one 
will suffice, and perhaps give some idea of that sort of service. 
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Co. G wau detailed as orderlies and escort for Gen. Reno 
on the seventh of September, and, as the regimelit was in liiv 
division, itxi whereaboutxi and wanderings were nearly the ssme 
as those of the regiment, till Frederick was reached, on the 
twelfth. The company did not remain there. but, keeping 
with the general, moved to Middletown on the thirteenth, and 
on the fourteenth to South Mountain, arriving there after the 
battle Legan. The boys had a fine view of the battle from afar 
off, performing efficient services as orderlies when required, till 
about four o'clock in the aftenloon, when there was a slight 
wavering of the lines, and the company was sent out to stop 
straggle~s, which duty it performed till dark. In the mean- 
time Gen. Keilo p w e d  to the front, iuld took command of liis 
divieion in pmon, till tile enemy was completely routed. A t  
this point the g e n e 4  win  ort tally wounded, and taken to the 
rear, iii~d (lied teu minutes afteiwar~ls, at eight o'clock. The 
company escorted tlie l~rave general's hotly back to Middle- 
town that night. and the next day was debilea a8 orderfiea 
and guard at (;en. Blumside's headquarter ti-ain. On the seven- 
teenth the company with the ti-iiili moved tlirougll Hoonesboro' 
to near Antietam, wliere they 1ve11t into caml) at dusk, know- 
ing nothing of the grei~t battle which wlur fought and tlie great 
LJnio~l victory which was won that day, unless by reports and 
tile so1111(1s of the oiillnoli and mu~vketry, except that one or 
two of the boys went up to see the tiglit, one of whom had a 
liorne shot uiitler 11im while there. Till the twenty-ninth the 
c.o~iil)any lsrfornled guard duty for the train, when a nlove 
witr nliide half ii dozen ~lliles or so towards Harim's Ferry, 
ant1 cnnlll was pitched near Shaq)sburg. IIerc they remained 
till October sixth, when i~nother move was made, aiid on 
tile seventh they \vent into cttml) a t  Ii~ioxville. wliere they 
remained till the twenty-seveiitli, and moved to Lovettsville. 
Noven~ber third another forward ~l~oveiile~it comnienced, and 
niarcliing becaine the almost daily routine. 

As an evidence of the nature of the duty performed, and 
tlie liardships suffered during the few months the regiment had 
been in active service, it lnay be stated that from March to 
November first, some seven hundred horses were lost in action 
and worn out in service. 
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IN " WIXTIEB ~uARTERS." 

A FTER the succelwes a t  South Mounttill and Antietam, 
(;en. McClellan wau relieved froin the comn~and of the 
Arlny of the Potomac, and Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside 

assigned to that position. Gen. McClellun turnetl over tlie 
command to Gen. Burrisitle on tlie tenth of November, a t  
Wiirrenton, Va., which the latter accepted "with diffidence 
for myself, but with a proud confidence in the uiiswervii~g 
loyalty and deternlination of t l ~ e  gallant iLrllly now entrusted 
to my care, and with s steadfast assurance that n just came 
must prevail." On the sime day (fen. McC'lellai~ bade farewell 
to his troops. 

On the eecond of Xovenlber the reginlent was relieved from 
provost duty a t  Frederick, and ordered to report to Geli. 
Hey11old.s a t  Hectortown, Va., to serve wit11 his brignde. C'ol. 
Allen and the staff  officer^ of the military governor were left 
on duty in that city, where they remained till the follow- 
ing January, when Col. Allen and iidjt. Stevens resigned, 
on account of ill health, and went liome, and Citpts. Snlitli 
and Boothby rejoined the regiment. Under comxna~id of Col. 
Douty tlie regiment broke camp, and niarcliing tlirough Jeffer- 
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sonville and Petemville, haltecl for the night near the Potomac, 
and next morning reached Berlin, on the banks of the river, 
a t  an early hour. Here a pontoon bridge was constructed (the 
magnificent bridge across the Potomac at that place having 
fallen a victim to the ravages of war), on which the boys 
crossed, with a feeling of mingled curiosity and insecurity, 
carefully leading their horses along the frail roadway, and half 
expecting all the time that the whole thing would go to the 
bottom the next moment. Such was the impression received 
on crossing a pontoon bridge for the first time, as the boats 
swayed to and fro with the current, or rose and sank under the 
tread of the horses, and men and horses reeled as if drunken. 
All got over safely, however, and had a better opinion of the 
efficacy of pontoons when they again stood on solid ground, 
though that was "sacred soil," than when in the centre of 
the river on the bridge. After a pleataut march of half a 
dozen miles the regiment went into bivouac, and the next day 
marched through Willow llount and Philomont (where shatr 
tered buildings, demolished fences, trampled fields, fresh graves, 
and frightened people told a sad tale of a fight that took place 
there three days before) to Vnion, a little town some five 
miles east from Snicker's Gap, in the mountains, where i t  
camped that night. The next day i t  continued the march, 
halting for a time a t  Upperville, where the boys had a view of 
Gen. 3IcClellan and staff as they passed by, and slept that 
night in tlie woods. Another inroad was here made on the 
strength of the regiment by detailing Co. L, Capt. Taylor, for 
duty at First A m y  Corps headquarters, where it remained for 
some time. On the sixth the regiment marched to Salem, 
which place the enemy left the day before, and there took the 
advance of the army in that direction. Co. F was sent forward 
rts advance guard, and when within t h e e  miles of Warrenton 
(thirteen miles from Salem) callle up with the enemy's rear 
guard, attacked and drove then1 through Warrenton, and then 
fell back upon the artillery. During this skirmiah several 
prisoners were captured. A portion of the advance guard had 
give11 chase to the rebels, and the others were waiting for the 
main body to conie up. While thus waiting, they espied a 



mounted rebel a little ahead of them, to whom they gave 
chase, but he proved' to be well mounted, and they gave it up. 
In escaping from them, however, he ran directly into another 
portion of the party, and was captured and put under guard of 
two men, to be taken to the rear. As they were on their way 
they saw two more armed rebel horsemen approaching them. 
Instrtnt,ly placing their prisoner in front, t'hey leveled their car- 
bines and ordered the men to '' Halt, dismount, advance, and 
deliver up your pieces, breech first !" The order was obeyed, 
and the two men reported with their pr isone~~,  wlio belonged 
to the Third Virginia Cavalry. 

In  the evening the regiment advanced to Warrenton, making 
further captures, and held the place till Gen. Bayard arrived 
with hie command and relieved it. As the boys again found 
themselves in the pretty town of Warrenton, they could not 
help recalling their first visit, by moonlight, seven months 
before, and the' several visits since that time ; and aa these 
thoughts brought back to their mi~lds all the events of that 
summer, they may be pardoned if they wondered whether they 
were always to be marching back and forth in this way, as it, 
were on one continual round. And they had occa~iori for simi- 
lar thoughts many times after that. 

Upon being relieved the regiment moved out and encampetl 
on the road leading to Wllite Sulphnr Springs, and as the 
weather had become cold and the snow was beginning to fall, 
the boys pitched their tents for the first time ~ i n c e  leaving 
Frederick. Next morning the regiment went on picket at tlie 
springs. . 

The regiment remained in thL vicinity, wit11 headquarters a t  
Sulphur Springs, till the eleventh, picketing, patroling, scouting 
and foreging for the horses, though it would not be surprising 
if some of the firaging was for the men themselves, and if occa- 
sionally the horses ranked second in these expeditions. They 
had by thin time become used to foragivg, and could take any- 
thing they wished to, for horses or men, without a compunctioll 
of conscience, and their experience had taught them to find 
articles hidden in the most unthoughtrof places. In  fact, some 
of the boys had developed a genius for discovering hidden 
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things that far excelled the genius of those who did the con- 
cealing, and had mised foraging to a fine art. 

Lieut. Charle~ W. Ford, of Co. K, at the reunion of the regi- 
llient at Portland, Septem\)er 9, 1874, told these stories of 
foraging an having occurred at about this time : - 

Late one stormy day we went into ramp and hacl 110 rations. Our teams 
were Lwhind, and I was in temporary command of the company. I sent for 
the sergeant, who had a hesitancy in his speech. and never would forage. 
11ut I told him he must. He said if I would give him a detail of ten men he 
wotild do what he could. I told l l i~n to make liis own detail. He took them 
ant1 a team, rrncl in two hours he came back with tlie team and men loaded 
clown; but instead of being elated a t  lus nuccem, he came in and seemed to 
11e in great trouble. He carno to me'ancl naicl. "Lieutenant, I just realize 
w-what I liave d-rl-tlone, and if I get c<+-auglit you must protect me.'' He 
mid lie went out wit11 his men. ancl after a while he nigllted in the dinhnce a 
lioune ancl two stacks of hay, nrld saw a squad of infantry guarding a hill. 
Said he. "Boys, when I motion to you, come on." He imniediately rode up  
ai~cl said, "Sell~.eant, what regiment do you belong to?" "One Hundred 
and Forty-niiltll i'ennsylvania." "Your regiment is ordered to move imme- 
diately, and you are orderecl to report to your company." The infantry left. 
ir~ld an so011 on they were out of night this sergeant says, "Come on. boys," 
and tliey drove up, loaded, and came in. Col. Ilouty was in command of the 
rcCliment a t  the time. 111 two or three dayw the adjutant wilt over, saying 
our boyn were to be mustered, to see if tile infantry sergeant could identify 
the man w l ~ o  gave him the order to report to his company. I immediately 
went down ancl informed this man, and he said I must protect him. T h e  
i~ispection won made, but the sergeant could not I-ecopize the man. O u r  
nergeant P \\'ell. there wasn't any sergeant-he tccis cook orer ul headqunr- 
term. 

The second or third dry our regiment was ordered to take four days' 
rations, whicli usccl to last about a day and a half when on one of these raids. 
When conliily out of the woocln my compauy sigliteil a smoke-house or ham- 
Iloune. They saw it  Arat, an they usually did tliese things, and a detail w a ~  
marle to go over. If I remember right. Capt. Chadbourne was sent over to 
see that they did not get more than they wanted. They made a rueh and 
went in. The captain sat on his horse near by. The old man who owned 
the nmoke-l~ouse came out and said, " For God's sake, leave me some." A 
man froin Co. I sang out. "Hoe in, yoti old fellow you, and get your ahare! " 
The old man saw the point, and m in and brought out h o  hams and his 
wife another. " Thei.e, old man," said a member of Co. I, "you have got  
your sliare - keep away now ! " 

On the eleventh the regiment again broke camp, and marched 
to Hap~)aha~inock Station, where i t  remained, performing the 
usual variety of duty, until the seventeenth. While here a 
disease made its appearance among the hornee called the 
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"greased heel." It was doubtlesll caused by wet weatl~er, hart1 
usage, short rations of improper food, and, perhaps more gener- 
ally, from want of good care A large number of horses in the 
regiment were disabled with this diseaxe, some of them permu- 
nently, and some had to be killed ; but as a whole the regiment 
suffered less from it than did some otlier regiments. Good care 
soon hrouglit the lighter cases back iiito good condition, while 
the worst cwea were taken away. Ib duration wm but short, 
and the regiment suffered none from it after this time, com- 
paratively, though other regimenL9 hnd niore or less of it for 
a long time. 

On the seventeenth the regilneut again broke camp, (;c~i. 
Burnside's movement on Fredericksburg hnving commcncecl, 
and marched to Freeman's ford, on the Rappahannock, ngairi 
joined Gen. Bayard's brigade, nntl went on picket in the rain. 
The enemy's l~ickets were on higher ground, and could be easily 
seen by the boys, while the latter were comparatively safe from 
their observation. Taking advantage of this fact, Sergt. Bryant, 
of C'o. K, with three men, crossetl. the river twice for con) for 
the I~owes, narrowly escaping capture on the second visit by a 
squad of rebel soldiers, who had been informed of the presence 
of the Yankee foragers by the owner of tlie corli. 

On the twentieth the regiment mas relieved, reported at (;en. 
Bayard's headquarters at seven o'clock thitt evening, aiid wl~n 

L 
ordered to report to Gen. Reynolds, near Stafford Court House. 

l After a march through thick woods, swamps, mud and :]lire, at 
one o'clock the next morning a halt wm ordered, wlien the 
bop, tired and weary, threw themselves on the wi t  gl.oa:~d and 
slept till daybreak. A second day's march in the rail1 closed 
with a wcond night of the Rame sort. On Thursday the a tom 
ww more furious than ever; the rain fell in torrenb, accompa- 
nied by fierce gusts of wind that drove it in the faces of tlie 
boys and through their clothing, in spite of rubber ponchos. 
The regiment forded streams and rivers, made its way up and 
down rough and rocky hills, passed through woods and corn- 
fieIds, and hacl a most uncomfortable marc11 throughout till it 
reached Gen. Reynolds' headquarters, when it turned mund 
and went bsck over the same road several miles, going into 
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camp in the woods near Aquia Creek. Blankets, overcoats, 
and all clothing, were wet through, the men were cold, wet, 
hungry and worn down with fatigue, and with no rations; the 
h o ~ w s  were in the same condit,ion as the men, with no forage but 
a little miserable hay, which, as was said a t  the time, no Maine 
farmer would gather into hb barn. I t  was conceded by all to 
be the most uncomfortable night yet experienced, save thoee 
three terrible nights a t  Warrenton Junction the April before. 

Friday Cos. D, E, I, and I<, under command of Capt. Taylor, 
were sent out to reconnoitre the railroad from Aquia Creek 
to Falmouth. Small rations of hard bread, sugar, and coffee, 
but no Leef or pork, salt or fresh, were drawn, and the men 
made the best of matten. At  a house near the camp milk 
could be procured for twenty-five cents in silver per quart, or 
in exchange for sugar, coffee, or salt, -one dipper of either 
for two of milk,- the drri~ghter of southern chivalry averring 
that she would milk it on the ground before she would give a 
drop to a Yankee soldier. This remark, as the boys looked at 
the Union soldier on guard at the house for the protection of 
persons and property, caused them to wonder a t  the justice 
of the army furnishing guards over secesh property, while 
the ow~lers might be in the rebel anny fighting against them 
at the time. But they were not gupposed to reason why 
anything was so or so. 

Sunday, tweuty-third, the regiment marclled, in rear of the 
First Army Corps, to Brooks' Station, five miles from Aquia 
Creek, where it remained, picketing at vario~w points, scouting, 
etc., till Decenlber tenth. There were at this time, out of a 
total of thirty-nine officem, twenty-one absent on detached duty, 
on furlough or eick. Among the many reconnaissances made 
while there, Co. B went out some fifteen miles, but found no 
enemy, -nothing but a deserted country. On the fourth Co. 
G, which had bee11 doing duty at Gen. Burnside's headquarter 
train since September fifteenth, rejoined the regiment. On the 
seventh the boys had a taste of home in the shape of a cold 
snow storm, which lasted from eight o'clock in the forenoon 
till eleven o'clock in the evening. While picketing in thb 
vicinity, Theodore J. Batchelder, of Co. D, who was noted for 
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foraging and scouting on h k  own hook outside tlie line8 of the 
army, passed out beyond the videttes, and was absent a day or 
two. On his return he found another reginlent on picket; 
and as he had not the countersign, he not only could not lxws 
in, but was in danger of being arrested. With a fertility of 
resource that had come to his aid frequently when outside 
the lines, he took position in the road as pn advanced vi- 
dette. Soon an officer appeared, who wished to pass his post. 
Batchelder halted him in the usual manner, and at the answer 
6b Friend," he of course replied, "Advance, friend, with the 
countersign." It wru, given him by the officer, when Batchelder 
rode to another part of the line, and giving the countersign, 
passed in, and in due time rejoined his company. 

December eleventh the regiment waa once more (and for tlie 
last time i t  proved) assigned to Gen. Bayard's cavalry brigade, 
and marched to near Falmouth, stopping that night in the 
woods near the river. The weather was intensely cold, and 
the wornaut uniforms of the men were but little protection 
for them. By some means the requisitions of the regimental 
quartelmaster for clothing, eepecially for overcoats, had not 
been honored, and the men were iu poor condition for living 
out of doors in such .weather, many of them being barefooted. 
and not only without overcoah, but with jacketa and trousers 
so worn out and torn as to be but slim protection from the 
inclemency of the season. 

The attack on Fredericksburg commenced on the eleventh, 
but the regiment was not engaged till the next morning, when 
it crossed the river a t  seven o'clock, on the lower pontoon, and 
was in various positions during the forenoon, exposed to a 
heavy artillery fire most of the time. About noon Cos. G and 
K were detailed to support a section of flying artillery, whicl~ 
was in turn eupporting the advanced line of skirxnishem. 
While on this service the two companies aavanced to the foot 
of St. May's Heights, but before the engagement became 
general they were relieved by infantry and rejoined the regi- 
ment, which, drawn up in squadrons, was supporting Gibson's 
battery, Third United States Artillery. Scarcely had these 
two companies got into position when tlie enemy opened a 
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vigorous artillery fire, which was kept up for some time, the  
shells passing over and bursting all around the regiment. It. 
was a fearful ordeal, but the lilell stoocl their ground bravely 
snd without flinching, thougli there was an irresistible ten- 
dency to make polite obeisance when the peculiar ouiz, ouiz, 
ouiz of the shells was heard in the air. Hut one or two of 
the regiment were wounded, which war almost miraculous, con- 
sidering its exposed position all clay long. At  dark the regi- 
inent went into bivouac, still under fire, expecting to remain 
there all night; but about ten o'clock it, in obedience to orders, 
recrossed the river, ancl marching six or seven milee below 
Falmoutli, went on picket. relieving the Second Xew York 
C:avalry, where it remained quietly during the thirteenth and  
fourteentli, till the great battle of Freclericksburg was over. 
During the battle Gen. Bayard wnu killed, and Col. David 
McM. Gregg, of the Eightli l'ennsylvania Cavalry (afterwards 
general) was put in command of the brigade. 

On the fifteenth the regiment was relieved from picket and  
went into camp, and on the seventeenth moved to near Belle 
Plaixi I,:incling, where it went into winter quarters, the camp 
being named " Camp B~gard." in honor of the general. 
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C AMI' Bayard was not the pleasantest place in the world 
for winter qusrtem, nor wns the life there such m to 
leave behind i t  the most agreeable memories. IIad the 

campground been named " Camp Mud," all would have agreed 
that it was more appropriate. The men, not expecting to 
remuin there longer than a few days, llad upon first going into 
camp made no preparations for comfort, but pitched their little 
shelter-tenta and made up their be& on the ground. As it 
became evident that the regment was to remain there, a few of 
the more energetic of the men built up walls of logs two or 
three feet, and by ingenuity made tllemselves quite comfortable 
quarters. But the majority contented theniselves by laying a 
log or two on the ground,  at^ a foundation for the tent and pro- 
tection from water, and by digging out the front portion of the 
tent could sit quite comfortably on the bed, wit11 their feet in 
this hole ; and by digging a fire-place under ground and making 
a chimney of stones and mud, barrels, etc., in front of the tent, 
they managed to live through the winter, how, they do not 
exactly understand as they look back upon i t  now, though there 
was an unusual number sick, and typhoid fever raged with some 
severity. Before spring the number of good comfortable quar- 
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tern increased to some extent, and the men began to get an idea 
of how to live in camp in winter, which they did not afterward 
forget. Once or twice during the winter these " dog-holeu" 
were filled with water, driving their occupants out, and once or 
twice some of the men awoke to find their cloth roofs down 
upon them, and held down by several inches of snow. But 
such incidents served to give variety to the life, and to make 
the men better appreciate what good was in the common course, 
if they did no other good. Mud ruled supreme, and as nasty, 
sticky mud as Virginia ever afforded. The weather was at times 
cold and raw, and snow, rain, drizzle, and even hail, made fie- 
quent unwelcome visitations. There were but very few days 
that could be called comfortable. 

The duties were incessant. Picket on the lower Rappahan- 
nock half the time, and fatigue duty a t  Helle Plain Landing, 
unloading grain, etc., most of the remaining time, while now 
and then a portion of the regiment would be at both places. 

As an instance of the military manner of doing work, the 
story may be told that one cold, drizzly day, when the greater 
p a d  of the regiment was on picket, an order was received to 
send a detail to Belle Plain with three days' rationa, for fatigue 
duty. Every private in camp that was able to go was ~ e n t ,  but 
the number was insufficient, and an imperative order came back 
for more men. Non*ommissioned officers, musicians, sick men, 
and everything that could be scraped together, were sent off 
this time, and reached their destination just a t  dusk, after a 
hard, wet march. Shelter was put up m well as could be done, 
and tlie men made the best of an uncomfortable night, the rain 
turning to snow before morning. I t  appeared the next day 
that this strong detail was there to cut piles for the building 
of a new wharf; that by dividing the work equally among the 
men there for that purpose, the men must cut four pilea each, 
and that i t  was necessary to stay there three days, as there were 
only axes enough for a few men to work a t  a time. The men 
could hardly see the necessity of sending so many men, a great 
many of whom were unused to wood chopping, to do so small a 
job, when half a dozen men could have been detailed who would 
have done the work better in much less time, but supposed i t  to 
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be strictly "military." And when at noon of the second day 
the project was abandoned, the detail went back with very 
light opinions of bbmilitary operations." 

At  first the regiment spent three days on picket and occa- 
sionally three at the landing, and then it was changed to ten 
days on picket, and ten divided between Belle Plain and camp, 
the latter being the most unpleasant part of the winter. It 
was a blessing that so little time was spent it1 camp. The time 
speut on picket duty was, on the whole, the pleasantest part of 
the winter. The picketa were posted on the banks of the river 
below Falmouth, in plain sight of the enemy's pickets. Just 
after the battle of Fredericbburg the pickets on both sides of 
the river fraternized, and became quite social. There was the 
best of good feeling between them. They talked, laughed, 
chafed each other about various battles, threatened in a good- 
humored way, and altogether acted in such a manner that one 
not acquainted with real war would never have suspected them 
to be enemies. A favorite mode of chafing was a salute, say 
from the southern side, "How are you, Yank? " to which, 
"How are you, Johnny?" would fly back instantly. 'b How ' 

are you, Bull Hun ? "  would come next, and " How are you, 
Antieturn?" be sent back ; and so it would go, each side taunt- 
ing the other with this or that defeat, till the list was exhausted, 
or till one or the other let his pamion get the best of him and 
showed it' by his reply, when the other would make the air ring 
with laughter; and i t  would not be strange if some of the acci- 
dental " picket shots arose from this cause. And the pickets did 
not keep on their own side of the river at all, but went across 
at will. They supplied each other with the latest newspapem 
from either side, traded knives or any other commodity, and, 
what did both sides the most goad, the boys furnished tlie rebel 
pickets with plenty of coffee, salt, etc., and got in exchange 
plenty of tobacco, articles very much needed by the men of the 
respective armies. Picketing in good weather was real pleasure 
during this state of affaii-s, but matters got to such a pass that 
it was found necessary to order all communication between the 
picketa stopped. T h i ~  order wm pretty well obeyed, but occa- 
sionally the temptation was too strong to be resisted, and trade 
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was carried on in a emall way on the sly. One method of s u e  
taining commercial relations was to build a raft a foot or so 
square, generally of corn stalks, fix in a mast with a late news- 
paper for a sail, load the raft with tobacco, and so set the sail 
that the wind would carry the raft across the river. The recip 
ient would reciprocate in coffee, if he could do so; and it was 
quite common, on asking a man where he got his tobacco, to 
receive tlie reply, I' I had a ship come in." Of course this mas 
without the knowledge of the officers. 

A good story of picket duty a t  thin time is thus told by 
( 'orl) .  Joseph H. Curti.. of Co. I, then private : - 

Early one morning when t l ~ e  regiment was picketing near Lamb Creek 
c.hurc11, after orders had been itis~lecl to exercise the utmost vigilance, and 
to hold no communication wit11 the enemy, scr I was on my lonely beat, I was 
made aware, by t l ~ e  restlessness of my horse, that something was wrong in 
my front. I listened atkntively, and snon heard t l ~ e  remark made on the 
other whore, "He has gone over to make the Tanks a visit." A moment 
more and I heard the sounds of an approaching boat, and dismounting, I 
crept down to the water's edge, where I could get a good view up and down 
tlie liver, to see what waa coming. Looking intently I discovered, through 

. t l ~ e  nlonling mist, a h a t  contailling a stalwart rebel soldier, nearing my 
post. I a t  once i%isetl my carl~ine, and in a low voice sane; out, '' Halt ! 
who goes there ? " The boat stopped, and the occupant, rising to his feet. 
replied, "I  am what you call a relwl, and am a sergeant in Co. B, S i n t l ~  
Vi-~i~ia Cavalry: 11ut I an1 not oil a l~ostilc expetlition, a d  l~ave  no arms 
wit11 me." Holcling up a letter, he continued, " I  have a ~ i s t e r  living in 
Oregon, and wish to send this to l ~ e r  ; i t  contains t l ~ e  news of my mother's 
death; i t  is unsealed, and if I have written anytl~ing contraband you need 
not sel~d it." I told him of my orders, which I dared not disoljey, though 
my synipatl~icn were with him. Ile now appealed   till further to my sjmpa- 
thiea, wit11 such success that 11e was given permission to cross if he would 
wy. on l ~ i e  lionor, that 11e 11ad no arms. He l~ewitated, but upon receiving a 
yroruiae tliat he al~ould Lw allowed to ret~irn to liis comrades, he approached 
the shore. I3y thin time the mist had lifted, ancl I could see on the other 
shorc a score of rel~els, anxiously waiting the result of their c o m d e '  sex- 
pedition. Tlie Virginian landed, and an interesting conversation followed. 
He related mucl~  of liin paut life. mid he was sick of the war, and that there 
wan but little real sympatl~y on the part of the people wit11 the leaders i n  
t l ~ e  ~cceswion movement; but when I suggestecl tliat i t  would be better to 
remain on this side of t l ~ e  river, he replied, wit11 a slight curl of the lip, "My 
enlistment and obligation to my government are as binding as yours, and I 
have no aymysthy for deserters from either wide," and started to return. A t  
thin moment t l ~ e  relief appeared on t l ~ e  aceno, and tlie rebel was taken p r i s  
oner, in spite of my protestations, while I was put under guard and marclied 
sway with him. there being bwat excitement among the watching rebels on 
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the other aide of the river. We were taken to the headquartel- of (+en. 
Gregg, commanding the division, where I related all the circumstances, ancl 
gave the general the letter. This was read aloud, and found to contain 
nothing but a statement of the sergeant's mother's sickness, death, and 
dying words, and his own regrets a t  the cruel war. I laid strong stress on 
my promise to  the rebel sergeant that he should go back, and requested 
that, whatever might be done to me, my promise should be faithfully kept. 
After questioning the sergeant, the general told the corporal of the relief 
that, under tho cimumstances, i t  would have been better to allow the ~ s b e l  
to return to his camp, and telling me that, while no wrong wan done this 
time, i t  is not always safe to allow one's sympathies to interfere with duty, 
as by so doing much harm might be done the service, he directed that I 
should be put on the next relief, and that the rebel should accompany me to 
my old post, and be allowed to recross the river. Accordingly, a short time 
afterward, myself and the rebel, now flrm friends, rode togetl~er a t  the head 
of the relief, to the post; and as the rellel'a comrades across the river rec- 
ognized him, fhey gave a wild shout of joy. Wit11 mutual  congratulation^ 
over the renult we separated, and the sergeant returned safely from his 
"visit to  the I'anks," and wan gladly welcomed by his companions. 

Occasiollally deserters came over and cheered the boys by 
a c c o ~ ~ n t a  of dissatisfaction alnollg the rebel troops, based, doubt- 
less, upon their own feelings, but this s l i p h o d  sort of gratifica- 
tion got  thin by use. One night a corporal and tell men came 
over together, paseing the pickets by crawling through a ravine 
at the right of the line, and made tlieir way to general head- 
quarters without being discovered, where tliey surrendered 
themselves. Contrabands often came over in search of free- 
dom. Among t h e ~ e  were two who llad travelled suille dis- 
tance, one of whom was engaged as a servant by ('01. llouty, 
and the other by C'apt. Virgin, of Co. (i. They were smirrt, 
intelligent negroes, and proved good eervalits, but a t  first were 
inclined to be Iiomesick, and mourned for the good things tliey 
had enjoyed, even in slavery. 

The duty while on picket was also, except in very bud 
weather, comparatively ewy. A portion of the regiment w i ~  
always kept in reserve, and generally went into camp in the 
h t  locality that could be found, a niile or two from the out- 
pate, and the men there had nothing to do but keel) ill restli- 
n m .  On the tenday trips the duty was divided up so tliat all 
portions of the regiment had some time on main reserve, iilld 
on the threeday t r i p  one portion wtu on main reserve one trip 
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and another the next, thus treating all the companies alike m 
nearly as possible. This was very plewant. The men made 
thenlaelves as comfortable as they could, and they had thor- 
oughly learned how. With pieces of tent, rubber blankets, 
etc., they made shelters, usually in the form of a shed, of all 
sizes, from large enough for a dozen or more to occupy to a 
single tent for a couple. In front of these, huge blazing firm 
kept things clleerful and warm by day and night. In  these 
quarters the men enjoyed life, and much preferred them to the 
bb dog-holes " a t  Camp Bayard. There was story-telling, joking, 
singing, cad-playing, and the genial humor and good feeling 
which numbers always give to true men, and it was well-nigh 
impossible for the time to hang heavily. And, ranged side by 
side, with their feet to the fire, they slept comfortably, or lay 
awake and talked of home life or camp experiences till far into 
the night. 

Toward the close of the winter orders were issued from army 
headquarters that the men a t  the main reserves should wear 
their arms at all times, day and night, and the horses remain 
saddled and bridled all the time, a change from the previous 
custom. The last portion of the order was obeyed, but the h t  
didn't seem to fret the boys much. Accompanying this and 
nerving as a foundation for it was another, providing that officers 
and men on picket duty who allowed themselves to be surprised 
a11d any portion of their command captured, should be responsi- 
l ~ l e  for all the property so lost to government, and the money 
value thereof would be charged to them. This was caused by 
the fact that pickeL9 had been surprised on F a r e n t  par& of 
the line (not of this regiment, however), and quite large c a p  
tures made. The boys in their fun construed the order into a 
l~rohibition against allowing themselves to be " astonished," and 
i t  thus passed into a by-word. 

At the company reserves, fro111 which the reliefs went on 
~'ost. matters were illuch the same, only there was the sending 
forth of the fresh reliefs, and the return of the relief from the 
nutposts, every two hours, tile vidette duty to do, the arms to 
be worn at all times, etc., and sleep or elljoyment were not so 
uninterrupted, but tliere was much real comfort even there. 
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Some of the pleasantest memories of the service are of hours 
pawed a t  the picket reserve during that winter ; and the names 
LbLan~t) Creek church," "Sutton farm," and of other points 
along the river where the reserves were stationed, will always 
call up agreeable recollections. The men got better acquainted 
with each other under those circumstances than while being ill 
camp wit11 two, or at most four. in a tent. There were gener- 
ally men enough at the different reserves for a t  least four, and 
sometimes five reliefs, so that the duty wns not arduous. Two 
hours on post and six or eight off wns certainly light work, 
though that was enough in some of the weather. I t  generally 
happened, however, that in the wo~st  weather the duty IVW 

more severe, either from having a smaller number of men at 
the reserves, or a larger territory to picket. 

A t  the time Gen. Burnside made liis inefirctual movement 
on Fredericksburg (known in the iwmy as the b b  time Burnside 
gut stuck in the mud "), January twenty-first, twenty-second 
and twenty-third, the regilnerit was on picket three or four 
miles below Falmoutli. A portion had been on duty there for 
three  day^, and on the twenty-first the remainder was sent out 
to relieve it. This laet detail reached the different reserves 
just before dark, in a cold, driving rain; the first reliefs were 
a t  once sent on post, and the remainder busied themselves in 
putting up shelter, building fires, cooking coffee, etc. It was 
hard work, for there were no fence rails except a long dbtance 
away, and no treea for wood or tentrpoles. By the time shel- 
ters were up, and they were not any great shakes for shelters, 
either, the men were wet, cold, hungry, and saucy. There were 
men enough for but three reliefs, and for three days in the cold 
rain did they perform that duty, all the time two hours on post 
and four hours off. On the second day, however, they were 
allowed to change the reserves and occupy some deserted negro 
hub, where they made a pretence of keeping dry and warm 
while off duty, although there were drawbacks to thorough 
enjoyment there. But the four hours off were not sufficient 
time in which to recover from the effects of the two on. That 
was the worst attack of picket duty that winter. To add to 
the general discomfort, the fog set in so thick one of the nights, 
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that men actually got lost on their beats, and wandered around 
in the dark without knowing where they were, till the fog lifted 
and allowed them to find their beaten track, only to repeat the 
operation in a few momenta more, when the fog shut down 
again. There was probably not a man on post that night that 
did not get off his bertt, if he pretended to patrol a t  all. The 
holxes, wben left to themselves, would work in the direction of 
the reserve camp by intuition, no matter where i t  was, or if they 
had only been there once. Gpon being relieved, most of tlie 
men gave the horse its head, and away it went at a canter, over 
ground where the rider would have to pick hL way carefully 
by daylight, arriving safely a t  the reserve every time, thus 
showing the superiority of the horse over its more intelligent 
rider. The relief that started out a t  two o'clock in the morning 
on t h l  foggy occasion, got lost, and after wandering about for 
Home time, brought up a t  the reserve, whence it started out 
again, and finally found the line of outposts with the aid of the 
answering cries of the poor fellows on duty, who had long been 
wondering why in the world that relief clid not come. Among 
other duties a t  that time, the company on tlie right of the regi- 
mental line had to send rt noncommissioned officer to E'rrlmouth 
every two hours to patrol the road, and see that there was notll- 
ing unusi~al along the route. On the night mentioned the 
patrol started out a t  ten o'clock, got lost, and did not reach 
Fdmouth a t  all. For nearly five hours he wandered about the' 
fields and woods, not knowing where he waa, his home a11 the 
time working towards the reserve, and himself trying to guide 
the aninlnl in what he considered the right direction, and waa 
finally run into by the lost relief, and gave up the idea of patrol- 
ing to Falmouth. A t  twelve o'clqck another patrol was sent 
out;  he also got lost, and seeing his hopeless condition he 
trusted to his horse, and got back to the reserve in about two 
hours from the time he left it, without, however, having been 
to Falmouth. 

Sergt. Winsor B. Smith, of Co. P, told this story of picket 
duty, at the reunion of the regiment in Pittafield, AugusL 
25, 1880 :- 
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You remember what we called Burnside's "mud march." Toti remem- 
ber where we were. We left Camp Bayard and went down the Rappahan- 
nock on picket duty. We took three days' rations and three days' forage, 
arr u s e l ,  and a storm came up as usual, and a t  the end of three day8 there 
was no relief, nor rations, nor forage for us, and still wo stood in our  place^. 
The only way for us to cover the ground was to stand three hours off and 
three hours on. And it  waa not the advantage then that it  is now to be a 
corporal. A corporal had to stand his post, and the captain and lieutenants 
had to take their turn, three hours on and three off. No rations nor forage 
came, but  the rain kept right on, some of you will remember; and our 
reserve was up in the middle of the road, or what was the road, for about 
the fourth day i t  was more like a stream. We had quite a nice fire built on 
a d t ,  but  had to keep renewing the raft in order to prevent the Are going 
ant. When you came in and got off your horse you had the privilege of 
praying for the time to come when you could mount your horse axid go back 
on your beat again, because that waa the best part of it. Now, comrades, 
for those three days and three nights I stood that honestly and fairly, just 
rs I agreed to when I signed the papers; but that fourth night down there, 
while marching up and down the bank of that river, the rain pouring down, 
waked all through, nothing to eat, my old horse suffering the same a~ I was, 
I said to myself, "Look here, Smith, you cost Uncle Sam considorable 
money. He has got you pretty well broke in. Now you ought to be worth 
nomething to him. and you ought not to be wasted here in this manner. 
Those 'Johnnies'  across the river there are just as badly off aa you are. 
Your carbine has got six inches of solid mud right in ite muzzle, there is 
not a cap on your revolver, and i t  would do no good if there werc, for tlie 
tubes are all plugged up, ant1 you could not get your sabre out of its ~c.alt  
bard if you tried ever 80 hard. If a 'Johnny' waa bold cnough to rome 
over here b n i g h t  you wouldn't be fool enough to tackle him, so what i~ the 
nee of your being here?" Now we were supposed to patrol a beat of about 
a half a mile in  length, and down a t  the end of my beat there was one of 
thone cattle-sheds, with a flat roof and a manger running through the centre, 
similar to the army coffins, said to have been made by the mile, and cut into 
requisite lengths. I went out there one night. I had got to be there three 
hours. When I first went on to the post I said to myself, " Now I am going 
to take my bridle rein in my hand, get into that manger, lie down and sleep 
just two hours and a half; then I am going to be up and out on my post in 
great suffering when my comrade comes to relieve me." Well, I waa back 
on my beat on time, suffering awfully when the otlier fellow came down to 
relieve me. We relieved each other, having no officers to  spare to  do that 
businese. Then I went to  the rear, wisliing for the time when i t  would be 
my turn to get into the manger again. I got in two and a half hours more 
in that sleeping-place, and so I kept it up until daylight, and still no relief 
and no fodder. But the next night I think my conscienco began to smite me 
a Little, else I began to lose confidence in my ability to  wake up on time, and 
so overa1ee.p five minutes. At  any rate, I thought i t  was rather too bad for 
the  other fellow to be staying out like that, so I mid to him, although he 
was not of my set, "Look here: there is  a nice shelter, good chance to lie 
down in that manger." "Oh, well," said he, " I wouldn't dare get in there, 
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for I would go to sleep." I said to him, l L  Suppose you do? I will wake 
you up if I come down and And you asleep." l L  Will you?" said he. I said 
" Yea." Said he, "Have yon been in there 4 " I replied, l1 Yes, I have." 
Said he, "Look here; why in the devil didn't you tell me of that before ? I 
have been getting in there right along for the last two nighthts, and suffering 
like the devil for fear you would catch me!" I confkss I had no businem 
to do that. I have no doubt I ought to have been shot. But I will guarantee 
that there was not a flre-arm in the Fimt Maine Cavalry that could have  hot 
me during that time. 

The picket duty was all perfunned mounted, and no fires 
were allowed on the posts, while the enemy's picket4 just 
across the river and in plain sight, were infantry, had their 
tents close to their 1)osts. relieving each other theinselves regu- 
larly, had picket fires burning brightly all night long, and in 
wet weatlier could do 'duty under the shelter of the tenta. 
This was peculiarly aggravating to the Z'nion pickets, as the 
s o l ~ n b  of their jovial converse were borne across the river to 
their earn, especially on such nights as that above mentioned; 
and the men may be pardoned if they did not consider i t  just 
the best way. Nor was i t  pleasant to have a jolly Johnny, on 
ti cold morning, standing by his cheerful fire in all the con- 
scioueiiess of being better situated, sing out to his shivering 
friend on liomeback across the river, bbCon~e over here aud 
warm yon. Yank; you are cold; I know you are by your 
looks." But these trifles, tllougll unpleasant, had to be bonie. 
The boys sometimes had their revenge, though, and maxij a 
time the stillness of the night was broken by the sharp crack 
of the carbine on some post, which caused the men a t  the 
reserve to jump into their saddles and wait for the next shot, 
and also caused a lively scattering of the rebel picket fires, till 
not a spark remained in sight. This k t  greatly amused the 
boys, and prevented any twinge of conscience on explaining to 
the officers that the shot mas purely accidental, or that there 
were sounds heard aa if some one was attempting to cross 
the river. 

Although there were spasmodic efforta on the part of the 
commanding officem to be very strict concerning the pickets, 
the men soon got over each new stringent order, and performed 
their duty in their own way. Not that the duty was not well 
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performed, but it certainly was not always done according to 
the strict letter of Army Regulations or General Orders. I t  
was the almost universal practice to enjoy the quiet solace of 
the pipe while on post, especially in the nighbtime, of which no 
complaint was ever made. Then again the men would not 
patrol with the carbine at a "carry," as instructed to (lo, 
except when they saw an officer coming. They kept strict 
watch at all times, and knew their duty thoroughly, though 
they chose to do i t  in'the easiest way, and knew what was 
going on across the river as well as on their ow11 side. They 
were thinking, not machine soldiers. 

During this winter's picketing an incident occurred, which, if 
it did not originate a since familiar slnng term, was the ocuwion 
of the earlier insta~lces of its use. The regiment relieved s 
Maryland regiment one morning, and as the first relief (from 
Co. G) went on duty, the corporal of tlie Maryland relief on 
post accompanied Co. G's corporal, to show the latter tlie line 
and the posts and transmit the orders, and to call in l ~ i s  own 
men. As they rode along, the Maryland corporal related a joke 
that was played upon one of his men while there. Near the 
end of the upper beat was a grave, the heahtone at which 
showed it to be some fifty years old. As the man referred to 
went on duty there for the first time, the one he relieved told 
him that a t  midnight the night before the ghost of a nlnn witli- 
out any head, riding on horseback, wns seen there. This so 
frightened the man that he did not dare to go on duty on t l ~ e  
midnight relief, but instead hired a comrade to do so for him. 
Co. ('x's corporal paid no attention to it at the time, but when 
he posted h h  relief at eleven o'clock that night he thought of 
the story of the ghostly visitation, and tliirikirlg to have a bit of 
s p r t  with the man he left on that bent, Riley L. Jones, he told 
it to him. Jones, who was just then lighting his pipe, replied 
between whiffs, Well, (puff) if there's any ~ n a n  (puff) corlles 
round here (puff, puff) to-night (puff) witllout any head on 
(puff, puff) I'll pwt a head on him." The corporal cliscovered 
that Jones wouldn't frighten worth a cent. 

At Belle Plain Landing the facilities for camping were not so 
good, and there waa abundance of mud thereabouts. The duty 



there oonsbted mainly in unloading Lags of grain from the 
vessels that transported it there. The men were divided into 
reliefs, so that generally two hours a day was all the service 
required of each man. They made themselves as comfortable t~ 
they could, and enjoyed the benefits of well-eupplied sutlers and 
boat-loads of eatables. As a matter of fact they had become 
by this time able to enjoy themselves under all circumtancea. 

In camp the hardest work was to keep comfortable, and many 
of the men were inclined to wiqh for tl& clear, steady cold, and 
clean snow of Maine. What wood was originally in the vicinity 
of the camrnround was soon used up, and before the winter 
was over the boys had to go a long distance for fuel. The 
campground was always covered with from four to twenty 
inches of mud, or from two to twelve inches of snow, and wet 
feet mere the rule rather than the exception. During what 
little time was spent in camp there were drills, company, regi- 
mental arid brigade, at every opportunity, and frequent reviews 
and inspections, without much regard to weather, on one occa- 
sion a brigade review being held i11 a cold, drizzly rain, with the ' 

mud deel) enough for all practical purposes, to say the least. 
There waq but a small amount of guard duty to perform, excepb 
i ~ i g  the guard over the horses. Fatigue duty wlrs plenty. The 
homes could not be allowed to stand in the soft mud, so the 
stablee were corduroyetl, as were many of the company streets, 
most of wl~ich work was done on Sundays, when a spirit of 
reverence on the part of the president and comnmnding ofticem 
forbade clrill, which called fort11 the lines, in imitation of the 
well-known sailor's refrain : - 

Six dayn nllalt thou labor and do a11 tliou art able, 
And the ncve~rth attend inslwction and corduroy the stable. 

During the winter the greater part of the wagon train was 
clisl)e~lsed with, and in ita stead pack mules were put in use. 
It required a large amount of work to organize the mule train, 
and unpleasant work, too; and when i t  did get into working 
order it was no small job to transport forage and rations from 
Belle Plain by its means, or to transport the same to the pickeb 
after the tenday t r i p  were instituted. In short, the men were 
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kept busy all the time, and gladly welcomed a detail for r~icket 
or fatigue duty away from camp. Religious services were l~eld 
in camp but two or three times all winter, i t  being seldom that 
there were men enough in camp on Sunday for a congregation 
of sufficient size to make it worth the while of the chaplain to 
preach. 

I n  January the men were paid four months' pay, up to the 
thirty-first of the October previous, and were thus enabled to 
re-enforce the larder from the sutlers' stores; but this food. 
although it tasted good, ww not healthy. The ratioxis issued 
were excellent. The regular rations, bread, hard and soft, pork, 
beef, coffee, etc., were good, and beside these, potatoes and other 
vegetables were issued frequently; so on account of food the 
men had no cause to complain. Many men received boxes from 
home, filled with familiar toothsome b ib  and with needed cloth- 
ing, and considered themselves happy. Clothing was drawn at 
mill, and every man could have an "extra blanket," if ie, 
wished, or two, for that matter. The mail facilities were also 
excellent, and writing and receiving letters and reading the 
home papers and other reading matter sent by kind friends, 
formeci a standard enjoyment. 

One cold, raw afternoon in April the regiment was ordered 
o u t  to join hi a'brigade drill and parade, and after marching 
round till a11 was blue, the brigade was drawn up in a hollow 
triangle, and a blacksmith's forge llttuled into the centre. After 
waiting in this situation a while, the colonel commanding the 
brigade (Col. Judson Kilpatrick) announced that the coinmanti 
was assembled to witness a scene he prayed God neither the 
Inen nor he might ever be called upon to witness again; viz., 
the punishment of two comrades for the fearful crime of deser- 
tion. The assistant a d k t a ~ i t  general read the order, by which 
it appeared that the crinlillals belonged to Co. I<, Second New 
York Cavalry. Then an improvised barber clipped the hair 
from half the head of one of them with scksors, while the 
other waa allowed to go off with all his hair, and a blrtckamith 
~~roceeded to brand, with a hot iron, a letter " D " on the left 
hip of each of them, an operation which caused one to wince 
rr little aiid the other not at all. The g~mrrlu then inarched the 
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deserters, bareheaded, around the inside of the triangle and off 
the parade-ground, accompaliied by a couple of drummers. beat- 
ing anything but a tune, and the parade was dismissed. The 
b o p  looked upon the whole proceeding as a farce, and no one 
was frightened by this exhibition, or made more contented nit11 
h i a  lot as a soldier.  hey believed that justice to true me11 
demanded that desertem should be shot, and were inclined tct  

consider any less punislinent mere foolishnew. 
On the third of JIarcli Callt. Virgin, of Co. G, was detailed 

to take charge of a foraging expedition, collsisting of seventy 
men from the regiment and a detuchmeut of infantry. JIarcli- 
ing to 13elle Plain, tliey took tralw1)orts down the Potomac to 
the mouth of tlie K;il)l)alianxiock. After foraging through 
Sorthunlberland and \Yestmoreland counties, the infantry, with 
a large quantity of provision and grain, axid all the negroes 
they could carry, ngain took tnnslmrts for Helle PIain, while 
the cavalry ~~roceeded overlalid, i~nder command of Capt. Vir- 
gin. Tliis force eiico~~ntered no enemy, and arrived in camp 
after five days absence, bringing wit11 it eight rebel prisoners, 
one of wllom wzw a liliijor, and eighty nlules and tlurty horses. 
having nlarle a successful trill, though they were well worn ant 
on their return. 

Several amusing incidents occurretl on Bhis trip. What 
negroes coultl ~ i o t  be accolximodated on the transports were 
ordered to return to their masters; but several refused to do 
this, and follo~ved the cavalry on foot to freedom. \Vlile on 
the march campward a splendid large, fiery mule was taken, 
which one of the negroes was given pelmission to ride. \\'it11 
eyes sparkling with happiness at this good fortune, he was on 
tliat mule's back in a twinkling, arid as quickly on his own back 
on the ground. Sothing dauated, lie nils up and on the animal 
ngain, and again the nlule threw lum off. Sow came a livelr 
contest, and one which those who saw greatly enjoyed, and 
which the mule seemed to rather enjoy also. As fast as S a m b  
got on he got off. IIis pluck mas good, and so was the mule's. 
He kept on mounting and dismounting, cheered by expressions 
like &.Hang to him; you'll come top half of the time," and 
hundreds of others, such as only jolly soldiers could invent at 
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such a time, but finally got winded, and gave up the contest. 
The next morning, however, he waked up full of courage, 
and before noon he was riding "dat onery mool," with all 
the consciousliess of well-earned triumplr. 

At  the plantation where the cavalry stol)l)ed upon landing 
from the steamer, the planter had the utmost colitidence in his 
negmes. He did not feel at all alarmed, saying, My niggem 
won't run away, - they are used too well." U~iforturiately for 
his assertion, two of them were missing next day. When the 
force returned these two paid a visit to massa and missis, were 
*'much pleased to get back, and didn't want to go with the 
Ynnkeev no how." The planter was agaui triumphant, and the 
negroes were reinstated in his good graces, but he soon dis- 
covered that they were too smart for him, as they got their 
clothing together, and were again off with the Yankees, bag 
ancl baggage, before he knew what they were about.. 

On the sixth of April the Army of the Potolnac wae reviewed 
near Falrnouth by President Lincoln, acconlpanied by Gens. 
Halleck wid Hooker, with major ancl brigadier generals by 
scores. The regiment of course participated. The only notice- 
able feature of the occasion was t,he imn~ense amount of cavalry 
in the line. 

Considering tlie arduous duties, the large amount of rainy, 
snowy, cold, and generally uncomfortable weather, the quanti- 
ties of mud everjwhere, the want of shelter, and, most of the 
time, of a dry place to stand, the liomes stood the winter 
remarkably well, which must be attributed to the care they 
received from the men, and to having plenty of forage. 

The men also stood i t  well. Physically tliey were in better 
condition than the winter before, in spite of the surroundings. 
l'here was, of course, the usual amount of growling and faulb 
finding a t  everything, which had now become chronic, but 
these served as escape valves, and the various duties were gen- 
erally performed promptly and cheerfully. There mas, the first 
of the winter, rte the lnen reviewed their services up to that 
time, and could see no advantage gained, a strong tendency to 
despondency ; but this gradually wore off, and as a whole t,he 
men maintained their well-won reputation for keeping in good 
spirita. 
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THE CAMPAIGX U.VER HOOKER 

O R O ~ ~ A T I O X  O F  TIiE CAVALRY CORP~.-ROSTER O P  OFYIC&WI AT TEE 

OPEXIRO OF TME SPBINO CAMPNOS, - FIHAT P B A ~ I C U  USE OF 

TaE CAVALRY FOBCE. - ~TONEMAN'B RAID. - CEAHQR 1- LOmSA 

COURT HOUSE. - COB. B AXD 1 MEET TlfR EXEYT. -DEsTROTIXQ PROP- 

EHTY.-SCCCESSPUL STRATAOEM.-Amat WORK O F  THE RAlD BL- 
OCK. -ExrrDrrron m Br%n A BRIDOK-GAX.LAXT AKD S U ~ E R R F U L  
EXPLOIT. -ON TEE BACK TBACK. -GLOOMY NIOHT R r n ~ s .  -Swruur?ro 
THE RAPPABANNOCK. -SCOUTISO AND PICKETIXO AOAISBT G~ERILLAR 
-TKE FIGIIT AT BI~ASIBY STATIOB. -FIRST CAVALRY C U A ~ Q E  01 

TIIR R E Q I . ~ N T .  -REORGIUPIZATIO?~ OF TBE BRIQ ADE. - A RACR FOR 
ManrLmu.  - BAT~LE AT ALDIB. - D E A T ~  O F  COX.. DOCTY AKD C-41.~. 

SUMMAT. - BAITLK AT MLDDLEBCIIO. - AD\~EXTL'IIP. OF CAPT. CI~.U+ 
BOrRXE. - BArrx.e AT UPPEHVILI.E. - AOAIN I S  MARYI.ASD. - I X  

PEXS~Y~.VANIA. 

u P to the .spring of 1863 the cavalry of tlie Army of the 
Potomac, at least, had been of little use as a separate 
branch of the service. In the first place, the regular 

army officers had no faith in volunteer cavalry, characterizing 
i t  as a "mounted moh," while conlmanding oficers had had 
little faith in it any way, and the remark. &&I have never yet 
seen a dead cavalry man," was credited to lialf a dozen different 
prominent genernh. Thus there was the prejudice against cav- 
a1 y in general, arid volunteer cavalry in particular, to overcome. 
Then i t  is a well-known k c t  that tlie people of the north mere 
sadly deficient in horsemanship as compared to their southern 
foes, and that the northern cavalry men for the most part were 
obliged to learn to ride, in addition to learning the drill and 
other duties ; and thus the work of making volunteer regiments 
of cavalry into good troopem was necessarily one which required 
much time and much actual experience. The cavalry force had 
been broken up and divided,-a regiment with this division or 
brigade, a company at this or that general's headquarters, a little 
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here and a little there, till i t  was rare to scr a large body 
together, and i t  had been a common remark among the mell, 
*' Whose kite are we going to be tail to next ? " Tlie history of 
this regiment shows that i t  had served together but little of 
the time, and considerable of its duty had consisted of being 
attached to  and detached from one or another brigade or divi- 
sion. A portion of i t  had served dl over the Army of the 
Yotomac, on all sorts of nervice. And the different companies 
had been broken up  by the general desire on the part of com- 
manding officers to have orderlies, clerks, etc., from tlre First 
Maine Cavalry, which, though complimentary, rather interfered 
with the efficiency of the regiment.' The men lrad ofteri felt 
heartily ashamed of belonging k) a branch of the service which 
it mas costing the governnient so much to maintain, arid whicl~ 
was of so little real service. To be sure, they had dorie all that 
had been set them to do; had worked as hard or harder tlian the , 
infantry, yet they felt that they had done comparatively noth- 
ing. Bu t  a change came over all this, and dnring the winter of 
1862 and 1863 the cavalry wrur organized and rendered effective. 
From this time i t  maintained n high rank, nnd wiped out the 
boasted superiority of tlie southern troopers. Gen. Ambrose 
E. Burnside commenced this work, and when Gen. Hooker, 
"Fighting Joe," wau placed in command of tlie Army of the 
Yotomac the later part of Jnnuury, upon the revignntiol~ of Gerr. 
Rurn,uitle, he continued it. l'he whole cavalry force mns formed 
inta brigades and divisions, and placed in command of Gen. 
Stoneman, under tlie name " Cavalry Corps of the Arxny of the 
Potomac," as per General Order No. 6, dated Fcb. 5, 1863. 

0 1 1  arrivillg a t  Camp Duysrd the regiment was in Gen. Buy- 
ard'x old brigade, then commanded by Col. David McM. Gregg, 
of  the Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry. Later the brigade was 
attached to the Third division, Cavalry corps, of which divi- 
viol1 Col. Gregg, who had been commissioned brigadier general, 
ww placed in command, w&le tlie First Maine, Sero~id New 

Tbe monthly returnn for Auguut, 1862, show that one hundred and four n i n ~  were on 
detached servlce, of which number eighty-four were sewing an orderlies; while In 8ey- 
teauhcr the nuuiber serving as orderlies was one l~undred ant1 flve, mid the wliole numlwr 
on detached service was two hi~ndrecl nritl ten. Hesldes thlr, in Se)~trml~cr ('ow. G ,  li, nnd 
X were on de.t;rr.hrcl mkrvlce at dlflrn-nt Iieotlqrlnrten. 



York (Harris Light) and Tenth Kern York regiments cowti- 
tuted the First brigade, and were placed in command of Col. 
Judson Kilpatrick, of the Secorld New Tork. Brigade irspec- 
tions, reviews and drills were frequent ; the different regiments 
were thoroughly armed wit,h carbines (the Fimt Maine receiv- 
ing Sharp's, having before had a small number of the Burnside 
pattern, which were retained), a1111 nlatters generally began to 
look as if .the cavalry might imount to something, after all, 
n vision which subsequent eve1lt8 proved not to be tlelusive. 

Gen. Charles H. Smith, in his address at the reunion of the 
regiment, at I'ittsfielcl, A u g u ~ t  25, 1880, tllus speaks of the his- 
t o r y  of'tlir reginleiit up to this tiiile : -- 

Having arrived in \\'~hiiigton, tlie regiment enterecl up11 the second 
period of i h  history. I t  tlicre first receivedits arms, towit: very long ml)rer. 
iind very short pistoln. At tliat tinie tlie average Maine voluiiteer wm less 
familiar with the use of f i r ~ a m  tlinn with tlie we8 of theodolites or tele- 
nropes. With revolver in hand, the trooper was more likely to  shoot off hi* 
horse's ears, or kill his next comrcule, than hit an enemy, however near. 
His little knowledge of liis weapon niade it, indeed, a dangerous tliinp. And 
when lie undertook to wield his sabre, no one would have d o u l k l  fo r  a 
monient but tliat lie wan, indeed, "worlderfully and fearfully made." Thucr 
armccl aud prepared, or rntlier unprepared, the regiment passed to the f ron t  
to encounter Virginia homeinen that had heen ream1 in the d d l e  ant1 bred 
to tho use of tlie do~~blc-1)arrelled sliot-gim. True, the sliot-gun in not a 
very fonniclnl)le weapon \vlien cbompnrecl witli our mndern Spri~qfleld ritle. 
I)iit it could ~liscount the cavalry pistol many timen, ancl when within -e. 
wit11 buck aild I~all, i t  could (lo excrution without tlie exelrise of very niuch 
skill. For a time, therefore, we entertained very p e a t  respect for those 
nhot-guns. Su1)setliiently. lionever. HR we a11 know, tliose advantages were 
reversecl. If tlie north was lew prepiired irt the I)ep;inning, i t  wae mom 
eriterprising and progrersive in tlie end, a i d  witli the intrduct ion of o u r  
1)reech-lordcrx ancl long-range repeaters. tlie shot-gun quickly lost its pres- 
tige. But we 1 1 ~ 1  not as yet reached tliose l ~ t t e r  timer. Our cavalry w.w 
no better organized tliaii arnied. I t  served in detaclimeiitri liere and there. 
Our regiment was splendiclly niountecl, ant1 the men were intelligent and 
nulmrdinatc. I t  therefore 1)ecame well and favora1)ly luiown. It wza 
cballed upon to (letail orderlien, nieauengeiw, escorts ant1 provost p r d s  fo r  
nearly every gciieral iii the army. I t  wan otherwise constantly engaged in 
guard, picket ancl scouting duty. Durilq this perind it  waa present at the 
hattles of ('cdar Mountain, Second Bull Huii, South Mountain, Antietam and 
Fredericknl~urg, but tcwk oilly a very nu1)ordinate part in each. To eupport 
batteries, rn i t  was called, was a special duty of cavalry a t  that time, and 
thus, for tlic ~iioxt part. we served a.q "they also serve who only stand and 
w:rit." 'l'lir tinir for oiir c.:ivti>iy liatl not get tBoiiic. Of rourse I do not for- 

I 
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get the services rendered by the regiment in Banks' retreat in the valley. and 
the unfortunate charge a t  Middletown, of which our intrepid Cilley wears a 
perpetual reminder. Nor do I forget the gallant passage through Winches- 
ter of Maj. Whitney, with only two companies, while the town was held and 
occupied by reBels ; nor a later gallant, almost reckless charge of Tucker ai~tl 
Coleman, with Po. B, a t  Louisa Court House. But these feats were only 
sponulic. They were not parts of a continuou~ similar service, such as we 
eulmequently experienced. No victo~ies a~ yet had prrcl~ed upon our ban- 
nen,  and we had witnensed only sucli results aa tended to depress rather 
than inspire ns. Ancl had the regiment tern~inated its career during this 
second period of ita history, there would have been a feeling of dieappoinb 
ment, because an a regiment it  had not had a chance to illustrate tlie career 
of its ideal heroic solcliel-. I t  had not as yet charged tlie cannon's mouth, 
nor wen  the enemy go clonv beneath its own tread, nor plucked victory with 
ita own liand, nor inmribed upon itn banner those more brilliant dccds that 
have since become ita pride and glory. 

I have spoken of certain heroic deecls that circumstances preveiited tlrc 
regiment from achieving a t  this time, but I could not jurrtly dismiss this 
second period of its existence without noticiiig Rome of tlie p e n t  benefits i t  
gained from ita varied claily experiences. In the Aret place, it  learned to 
campaign, with all that term implies. It learned, by experience, to cast off 
all unneceesary impediments, such as picketropes, lariatn, pinn and nose- 
bags, and when forage was lacking, to stand by ita l~omes, even a t  midnight, 
while they grazed. I t  learned to bivouac, ax~d make itself comfortable, too, in 
bivouac. On the march, it  learned during a halt of flve minutes to cook 
coffee in tin cups over a blaze of burning fagot. I t  learned to make three 
days' rations last six (lays - that is, to eat onc linrdtack. and, with the help 
of cold water, imagine you had eaten two. I t  learued to forage libernlly and 
discriminatingly. It learued how to kill a pig within healing of the provost 
guard without letting it  squeal. I t  also learned that wollderful ar t  of kin- 
dling fires in dreuching rains, in the w e t t e ~ t  of pl.wen, with the wettest of 
material. I almost hl ieve that campaigning soldiurn could build a Are 
under water, if they really wanted to. I give one instance: I t  was on the 

I 
Rappahannock, in 1W3. The regiment halted after dark. Tlrere liad been a 
long, continuous rain, and i t  was raining then. We groped our way by com- 
paniee into a piece of woods where i t  -as absolute darkness. One could 
not step except a t  his peril. The prospect was damp and dark indeed. It 
looked as though the night would have to be endured while standing in our 
places. But soon the gleam of sparks not larger than Are-flies were seen 
here and there. Some flickered and died, but others were fanned into life 
and growth, and in a little while cheerful Ares were springing up throughout 
that great irregular camp. There were lights and shadows everywhere. 
Trees, h o w  and men presented a curious, mixed appearance. Coffee-cupn 
d frying-pane were Boon put to their uses. Jokes were in onler, and merry 
voiwa and ringing lsughter dispelled the laat thought of hardship. I fur- 
ther remember that ae the campfires grew higher, I looked up through the 
tree-tope as far as the fire-light could penetrate the immeasurable darknew 
above, and a more unusual and weird sight I never saw. No artist could 
copy it, no pencil could reproduce it. But even if i t  could liave been repro- 



cluwd, the time and place were not favorable for the exercise of much reline- 
ment. Coffee. hardtack and bacon offered greater attractions, and to 
skilfully arrange threecomerod mila from the adjoining fence for a hed, 
involved our highest idea of a r t  a t  that time. 

Reflection thus r e v d s  to us the fact that the second period of our regi- 
mental history afforded UR a most valuable experience, -an experience tha t  
was neceassry, and that so admirably prepared us for our subsequent and 
more heroic career. I t  was a busy period. The regiment was eeldom idle. 
It  was a period of novelties. Everything, iu fact, a t  the beginning w a ~  new 
to us. I t  is. therefore, rich in reminiscences - richer in that respect even 
than our ml,seque~lt services. I t  therefore constitute8 a very importaut 
part of our liiatory, and we cherish its memory as we affectionately cherish 
the memory of all those who shared it  with us. 

During the winter there were several changes in the tield 
office~.rj of the regiment. Lieut. Col. Llouty was cornmkioned 
colonel on the resignation of Col. Allen. Capt. Smith, of Co. 
I), was commissioned mnjor in place of Major Stowell, resigned, 
and about a month later he wrrs promoted to lieutenant colonel, 
while Crspt. Boothby, of CO. F, was promoted to major. Maj. 
\Wlitney resigned in March, but the vacarlcy mas not filled at 
that time. Many changes had also taken place a~norlg the staff 
and line officers since the orgnnization of the regiment, by 
resignation, promotion, etc., and a complete roster of the offi- 

. cers at the opening of the spring campaign of 1863, with the 
(\ate of rank, i.9 as follows, though all were not then serving 
with the regiment : - 

FIELD ASD STAFF. 
Colot~rl. C ~ r . v r s  S. Dor:~n. Dover. March 20. 18R3. 
Lirrttrnant (=olot~~l. CIIARLISS H. SSIITII, E'wtport. JIarcIi'N. 1 W 3 .  
Mujors, JOSATIIAN P. CII.I.EY, Thomaston. May R. lH(I2. 

Srerrricx BOOTIIISY, Portland. Marcli 20, INN. 
AtUulnnt, A n ~ r n o s  P. RCRCIEI.L. IIoulton, February 5. lcS(C3. 
Qrtartermanter, Cr.aliIcxcu. D. UI.YEH, Rockland, March 17. 1%?. 
Surgeon, Q~onctu. W. COLBY. Richmo~id. October 31, 1,Wl. 
A ~ i s t a n t  Stcr!lrotu, ALEXASDEB M. P A R K E ~ ,  Westbrook, March 26, l a . .  

I I o ~ h c x  STISYENR. Skowhegan, March 26, lfi03. 
Cotnmbarg, E ~ R T I R  C. BIC)LI.OIY, I'ortlnnd, Septcmher 6. 1W2. 
Chaplain, SA~II'ISI. Fnr.r.~n, Brewer. Sovem1)er L?. IMIY. 

f i r ~ r n n t  .Wttjnr, Er.rnri.\ A. CI.IFFOHD, Lincoln, February 16, llU13. 
Qlrartprttaflrt~r Spryrant. OIrlx 8. R.\RKEI.I., 1,eralit. JIarch 9, lftS3. 



Col. CALVIN S. DOUTY. 
Killed at Aldie. June 17, 1863. 



ROSTER O F  OFFICERS. 

NON-COMM~RSIO~D STAFF - Continued. 

Conrtniwry Gergeattt, M a m  T. V. BOWMAN, Hallowell, May 1, 1882. 
Hoq#al Stmarch, SAWEL C. LOVWOY, Rockland, October 14,1861. 

EYBRY T. GATCLIBLL, Brunewick, September 28, 1862. 
Snddlw Sergeant, HRNIIY W. NORWOOD, Bangor, March 1, 1W3. 

C o m m  OFFICERS. ' 

CO. A. - Captain, SIDNEY W. THAXTER, Bangor, March 24, 1862. 
Firat Lieutenant, LLEWELLYN G. ESTER, Oldtown, March 24, 1882. 
Second L i e u t e n ~ t ,  HORACE S. COI.E, Hampden, February 6, 1863. 

CO. B. - Captain, BENJAMIN F. TUCKER, U. S. A., May 8, 1802. 
First Lieutenant, WY. P. COLEMAN, Lincolnville, September 

28,1881. 
Second Lieutenant, FRANK M. CLTLER, Union, Octobef 4, 1801. 

CO. C. -Captain, ROBERT F. DYER, Augusta, October 20, 1881. 
Second Lieutenant, GEORGE S. KIMRALI., Gardiner, (ktobcr 20,1881. 

CO. D. -Captain, ANDREW B. SPURLINO, Orland, February 16, 1883. 
First L f e u t e n a n t , W r ~ ~ ~ a ~  MORTMMRRY, Orland, February 16,1863. 
Second Lieutenant, ANDREW H. B ~ B E R ,  Eastport, February 16,1863. 

CO. E. -First Lieutenant, Osco A. EI.I.IS, Lincoln, February 16, 1803. 
Second Lieutenant, MARK NEVILLE, Littleton, February 16, 1863. 

CO. F. -First Lieutenant, W A L ~ T E ~ N  PHILLIP~, Portland, May 20, 1802. 
Becond Lieutenant, WILLXAM HARRIS, Machias, September 13,1804. 

CO. G. -Captain, DAAC G. V ~ l r a r ~ ,  Dixfleld, December 31, 1662. 
mr8t Lieutenant, GEORGE E. HCNTON, E a t  I,ivormore, December 

81, IW!. 
Second Llrritenant, SAMUEL B. M. L O V I ~ O Y ,  E a ~ t  Livermore, 

December 31, 1862. 
CO. 11.-Captain, GEoRaE J. SUMYAT, U. s. A., October 8, 1801. 

Fimt Lieutenant, HENRY C. HAI.I.,  stark^, October 25,1)382. 
Yecond Lieutenant, Wx. F. STONE, Portland, October 2, 1802. 

CO. I. - Captain, PAUL CIIMBOURNE, Watarboro', December 2, 1882. 
Rrnt  Lieutenant, FRANK W. Pnay,  Shapleigh, December 2, 1882. 
Second Lieutenant, JOHN R. ANDIIEWR, Biddeford, December 

2. 1802. 
CO. K. - ~ r s t .  ~iculenant ,  J o ~ a  D. MYRICK, Augusta, December 9, 1882. 

Second Lieutenant. CHAHLE~ W. F o ~ m .  Brietol. December 9.1882. 
CO. L.-Captain, CON,STAXTINE TAYLOR, C. S. A., January 116, 1802. 

Firet Lieutenant, ZENAB V a v o ~ A n ,  Freeman, October 23, 1862. 
Second Lieutenant, JOHN P. can so^, Mount Vernon, November 

21, 1862. 
CO. M. -Captain, GEOUOE M. BROWN, Bangor, October 31, 1801. 

Second Lieutenant, E ~ r r n a r x  H. T A Y L O ~ ,  Lisbon, March 8, 1802. 

The spring campaign of 1863 was noted for the first practi- 
cal me  of the cavalry force, and the first demonst,ration of its 
real worth. Gen. Hooker's plan was to send the ctivalry on a 
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raid to the rear of the rebel army at Fredericksburg, to sever 
his communication with Richmond, thus cutting off his s u p  
plies and preventing his reenforcement, and at the same time 
to attack him vigorously with his infantry and artillery in his 
position a t  Fredericksburg. This plan culminated in the battle 
a t  Chancellorsville, and in what is known as bb Stoneman's Raid." 

The welcome order to move, for nothing could be worse than ' 
Camp Bayard, was not received till Sunday, April twelfth ; and 
nt daylight the next morning the regiment started, with the 
division, to open the spring campaign, Cos. G and K being 
detailed as rear guard for the brigade. By Gen. Hooker's 
headquarters, through Palmouth and along the river bank, 
giving the bogs a fine view of the city of Fredericksburg, look- 
ing so calm and quiet, the division went, and taking the river 
road, marched westward (up the river) till dark, and biv- 
ouacked in the woo& near Deep IZun. The roads were in a fair 
contlition, and the niarch was a pleasant change from the mucl 
of the winter quarters and tlie dull routine of the winter's 
service. Next day the march was continued to Rappahannock 
Station, where the enemy was found on the opposite side of the 
river, a t  the end of tlie bridge and in rifle-pitk. Two comp- 
nies forded the river below the bridge, under a sharp fire, while 
Cw. A and B, under command of Maj. Boothby, dismounted 
and charged across the bridge, driving the enemy from his 
entrenchments, and securing as the plunder of the occasion a 
fine pig which the rebels had just killed, but which, in their 
hasty flight, they had not time to take with them. This move- 
ment was only a feint, however, and our men retired, without 
loss, under an artillery fire from the hill beyond the rifle-pits. 

The regiment camped in the woods that night, and the boys 
were waked up in a drenching rain at four o'clock the next 
morning, with orders to be ready to start in one hour. They 
were ready, but one, two, three, four, five hours slowly passed 
before the word came, during which time they hung round the 
bivouac fires, growing wetter and wetter and colder and colder 
every moment, trying their best to keep comfortable and cheer- 
ful. About nine o'clock the march was commenced, the regi- 
ment being rear guard for the train. And such marchmg ! 
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The rain still poured, the roads were very muddy, progress, 
which would have been slow at best, was rendered more so by 
the difficulties that beset,the train, and the boys began to feel 
thoroughly blue. One comrade offered a large premium to 
whoever would my something that would make him laugh,. but 
to no purpose. Another, in imitation of the embryo sailor who 
was ordered to go aloft in a storm, thinking to create some 
amusement, rode up to his captain, and touching his hat, said, 

Captain, I'd like to lose half a day." To his surprise, no lees 
than to his amusement, the officer replied, in t,he most matter- 
of-fact way, " Where will YOU go to ? " The soldier rode back 
to his place, musing upon the inability of some persons to 
understand a joke. Finally, after marching a mile or two in 
w many hours, the regiment was drawn up in the edge of some 
pine woods, where the trees shed more water than the skies 
were doing. A short distance away war, what the boys called 
a "beautiful rail fence," and they went for those rails, filled 
with the idea t,hat there was heat and comparative comfort in 
them. In  a minute there was not a rail left on the fence. All 
had been transferred to little piles in rear of the several com- 
panies, ready to be made into cheerful fires. But no! An 
order was received to build no fires at all, as the smoke thereof 
might inform the enemy across the river of their presence, 
which, as an advance was intended, was injudicious. Then 
there was some violation of the anti-profanity order, and a 
right   mart of growling. But in a short time the boys growIed 
themselves into good humor, named the place Camp Misery," 
and fairly demonstrated that the boys of the First Maine Cav- 
alry could not get so cold, so wet, so hungry, or so tired but 
that they could laugh and sing. There was singing, and 
laughing, and joking, and hilarity enough to have given any 
enemy within two miles of the regiment notice of its presence. 
It was surprising, even to the men themselves, to see how jolly 
they could be under such circumstances. Men could be seen 
shivering in the cold and wet so they could not stand still, their 
teeth chattering like crcstaneta, eating the cold slush, into which 
the rain had turned the hardtack in their haversacks, with one 
hmd, and gnawing on a piece of raw pork held in the other, 



their hands shaking so they could not get the food into their 
mouths more than every other time trying, and laughing as 
heartily a8 if in the happiest frame of mind. The boys of Co. 
G will remember what fun they had over the remark of one of 
their dry jokers, as he gnawed and gnawed at a piece of raw 
pork: b b  I guess this came from somewhere near the ear-it's 
used to being bitten." This state of affairs lasted an hour or 
SO, when, it being decided to be impractical in the then state 
of the roade to attempt to advance across the river (a fact any 
private thought he could have assured the officers of hours 
before) fires were allowed, and the regiment camped there for 
the night, the boys getting a good night's sleep in their wet 
clothes and blankets. 

The next day the regiment was saddled and packed before 
daylight, and remained ready to move a t  an instant's warning, 
till about two o'clock in the afternoon, when the order came to 
move. There was about a mile of hard, heavy marching, in an 
opposite direction from the river, the roads being very muddy, 
and then the regiment went into camp in some clean oak woo& 
where i t  remained till the morning of the eighteenth, when bb on 
picket" was the order. There waa some difficulty in finding 
the locality that it was desired to picket, the march thereto 
being one of various twists and turns; but finally i t  was 
reached, and two companies eent on post. The first relief had 
not stood its time before the pickets were called in, and after 
another winding and twisting march, the regiment went into 
camp in the rockiest place the boys had seen in Virginia away 
from the mountains. 

The next day, Sunday, nineteenth, a detail was sent out 
foraging, under command of Lieut. Pray, of Co. I (the homes 
had had nothing to eat for three days), which returned a t  night 
with a emall quantity of forage. Among the amusing inci- 
dents of t l h  expedition was a visit to a large house where a 
couple of young ladies with gloved hands made no conceal- 
ment of their southern gympathies, and frequently expressed 
the wish that "some of our soldiers would come along and 
take you'uns to Richmond." One of the boys went into the 
house, and by judiciously quoting Scripture a t  the old lady, a 
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thorough Christian secessionist, succeeded in winning her good 
graces to si~ch an extent that she cooked him a *'good equnre 
meal." Belonging to the plantation was a large barn, that 
looked as if it might contain forage sufficient for n whole 
army. The fact that the door was locked aroued the ~ut+  
picions of the officer in command that there was eomething 
in there that he wanted, and he demanded of the old lady the 
key. She firmly refused, which only strengtllened his Nus- 
picioilu; and failing to coax the key from her, he procured a 
heavy piece of joist, and preparing i t  as a battering rnm, with 
three or four etalwart men m power, he took out his watch and 
politely informed the lady if she did not give him the key in 
five minutes, "down comes the door." Instead of giving up 
the key, she knelt down on the ground and fervently prayed 
God to avenge her wrongs, and send some southern soldiers to 
protect her. I t  was a solemn moment. The lieutenant waited 
patiently till the time was up, when he gave the word, and 
down came the door. With visions of forage in abundance he 
rushed into the barn, only to find it entirely empty. What was 
the old lady's reason for withholding the key, or just how the 
lieutenant felt over being 80 badly sold, the boys never knew. 

T h e  same evening the regiment waa called into line dis- 
mounted, to hear an order read from Gen. Stoneman, the 
purport of ,which wrts to send all men and horses not in good 
condition, and all extra baggage, to the rear, and prepare for 
bb long and rapid marches, day and night, as the ,cavalry was 
about to show an indulgent government that the money and 
pains taken to render this arm of the service efficient waa not 
thrown away;" also to be ready to move at midnight, and 
that there would be no opportunity to procure ratiom for at 
least six days after ~tar t ing ; so, if the men did not take a 
sutficient quantity, and suffered from hnnger, i t  would be their 
own fault. As the rations issued that night were very light 
marching rations, for only three days, the virtue of thin last 
clause will be apparent. 

The  regiment was ready to march at midnight, according 
to ordera, but did not start till nine or ten o'clock the next 
morning, which was anything but comoling to the boys, who 



were thus needlessly cheated out of their sleep on the eve of 
starting on an expedition of bb  long and rapid marches. day 
and night." It wau "military," though, as was sarcastically 
remarked hundreds of times that morning. A couple more 
honm were spent in waiting a short distance from camp, so 
that the command did not really move till twelve hours after 
the time set. A drizzling rain commenced falling in the morn- 
ing, whiclr before night wm considerably more than a drizzle. 
The roads were paved with a deep coating of thick, sticky 
mud, which the horses' feet threw up into winrow& as they 
marched along, so that each horse stepped over a bank of mud 
and put its feet in the same place as did its file leader. March 
ing war slow, of course, and tedious; and when a t  night the 
regiment went into camp near Warrenton, the boys were not 
lot11 to lie down on the wet ground, without shelter from the 
min (for clothes and blankets were wet through), and go to 
sleep, without even stopping for e cup of coffee. And the rain 
and the mud m d e  the second l i tch in the programme laid 
out for the cavalry. 

Tuesday was spent mainly in foraging, with good succem, 
the only fighting that occurred beillg between two of the boys, 
because one accidentally tipped over the other's coffee which 
was cooking on the fire, an act which would put a soldier out 
of ternper quicker than the hnrdest talk, and ww,go to speak. 
the unl'ltrdonsble sin of army life. This engagement did not 
get into t l ~ e  papets, for it wlls one of the quietest battles of the 
whole war. Tlie combatanty stood up and knocked each other 
dowu without siiying a word, till one of them announced him- 
self satisfied, when they went back to their cooking. The 
captail) of the company, as well as ~evel-al of the boys of that 
and ot.her companies, who saw the affair, took no notice of it, 
su1)posing it to be a bit of fun ti, warm up on, so stili i t  was, 
but n pair of black eyes attested the truth of the maxim: 
" Still waters run deep." 

Wednesday the regiment moved to Warrenton Junction and 
camped near its f i ~ t  Virginia campground of a year before. 
Here i t  remained doing picket duty till Saturday, when the 
camp war again changed, this time to near the old " Camp Stan- 
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ton " ground. Here the boys saw evidences that the war wrw 
being conducted on different principles than it was the year 
before. The miles of rail fence that had been so carefully 
guarded then had all been burned for the benefit of Yankee 
~oldiers ; the well-kept lawns. had been cut up by the hoofs of 
northern horses, and the spacious maxlsiori waa deserted and 
dreary looking. To say that the boys rather enjoyed this state 
of affaire, aa they thought of their cramped condition on their 
previous etay there, would not be far from truth, though they 
did wish a few of those fence rails had been left for their ow11 
we. 

An incident which occurred during these two weeks is thus 
told : - 

A day or two after leaving winter quartem, Lieut. William. F. Stone, of 
Co. Ef, was detailed acting assistant quarterma~ter of the brigade, and with 
private John B. Begin as an orderly, immediately set out to tako command of 
the brigade train, which was slowly plodding i t .  way thr6ugh the doep mud 
eomewhere in rear of the regiment. It did not occur to him, nor indeed to 
any one, that an armed enemy ww in the midst of a strong cavalry corps; but 
he l i d  hardly got out of sight of the camp wlien Lieut. Paine and a party of 
Mose1)y's men dashed out of a little clump of pines and eanily go1)blecl hirii 
up. The min wao pouring in torrentn, the creeks and  stream^ were riuing 
rapidly, and Paine was anxious to get his prisoners across tho Rappahau- 
nock before nightfall, so they galloped away in the direction of Warrentoil, 
in order to  cross above the Union force aild reach Oen. Lee'n heaclquartera 
in safety. A small squad was kept in advance to prevent uurpriue, wliilo 
Paine and a few of his men closely guarded the game. Ueually when the 
advance arrivctl a t  a creek that was swollen tliey dashed in without hesitrc 
tinn, but a t  length they arrived a t  on0 that w a ~  so broad and wild that tliey 
feared to cross. When Paine came up he denounced them a~ cow:irds, iand 
plunged his home into tho foaming current. Almost instantly tlie home 
loat ito footiw, while the rider lost his hold upon the horse, and botli floatecl 
helpleesly down the etream. The horse Anally gained the shore, but tlie 
lieutenant's case looked hopeless, for his men seemed pardyzecl witli fear. 
and made no attempt to rescue him. Lieut. Stone, prisoner tliough lie wan. 
could not sit  still and see a hum- being, even his captor and  hi^ country's 
foe, die in thin manner, without making an effort to save his life. IIe gal- 
loped quickly a ~ i d  alone down the stream to a point below tlie nhuggliny 
rebel officer, plunged his horne into the stream, seized Lieut. Paine by tlie 
hair of the head, and succeeded in bringing him to the Rhore. Consciou~ 
neaa wse not entirely gone, and he was after a time fully restored. Lieut. 
stone' now claimed that in consideration of having saved Lieut. Paine's lifo, 
when he might more easily and with lew danger have himself escaped and 
left him to his fate, 11e should be set froe. Lieut. Paine acknowledged tlie 
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great debt of gratitude he owod his pricconer. and promised him treatment 
more honorable to  Imth thau letting him go, saying he would send him to 
Gen. Lee, with a statement of his capture and his generoun and heroic con- 
duct, and implore Gen. Lee to have him returned to the Pnion lines without 
exrhrulge. as a partial reward for his gallant ~ervicea. Lieut. Stone wm 
accbonlingly forwarded to (ien. Lee, and from him k, Libby Prison. He 
remained in that famous tobacco warehoune olle night, just long enough to 
nee, without experiencing, the nuffering our boys there endured, and the  next 
morning was r e l e w d  by order of the rebel necretary of war and ~ e n t  to City 
I'oint, where he w a ~  taken on h r d  a flag-of-truce boat and conveyed to 
\Val~ington. Upon arriving a t  the capital, 11e learued that his captor, Lieut. 
Paine, had. while riding Lieut. Stone's home. been captured by a detachment 
of the Eighth Illilloin (1avdry. and had junt arrived a t  the Old Capitol Prison 
in that city. He obtained perminnion and paid a visit to the lucklesa rebel 
who wan w n ~ e w l ~ a t  snrpriwd to see him again so soon. In  a day o r  two he 
returnocl to the refiiment, having he11 gone wbarcely a week, m d  arriving 
tlrelu! ru, noon R ~ I  the newn of his capture m d  release arrived through the 
press. Ile lost no time in visiting the captow of Lieut. Paine, and recovered 
hin h o w ,  looking as finely as when i t  wiur so nuddenly taken f n ~ m  him ant1 
appropriated to the ronfcclerate service. 

'l'he regimelit remained near the old C'amp Stanton " ground 
till j u ~ t  a t  dark l'uestlay, April tme~ityeiglit~li, when i t  again 
started, with the ciivision and c o r ~ ~ ,  slid after n short march 
1)ivouscked near Bealton, ancl bb Sto~~eman's  Haid " was, after two 
unsuccessful xttenipts to start, actually comnienceti. Early the 
next morning the colu~iiri wits iu  notion, and before 1ioo11 WM 
at. Kelly's ford, on the I<iippallannock, where, after a long time 
of waiting, the cavalry crossed on pontoons, .several divisions of 
the infantry being nlreitdy on that xitle of the river. There 
was a march n xllort distance f ~ u m  tlie river. the regiment 6 s  

drawn 1111 in line, H I I ( ~  tlie inell dismounted for another waiting 
time, '.the hardest time of rrll." About dark orc1e1.s were 
received to move, but just the11 tlierc were sounciu of H sharp 
ek i~mis l~  on tlic riglit, wliioli delayetl tlie n~arcli till tliat wrw 
over. Then short, marc11 w a ~  made, and the regi~uent drew 
~ 1 )  in liue of bntt,le near hfountain stream abolit niidiiigl~t, and 
reniainecl there till morning, no fires or ~ioise being allowtd, the 
homes remaining sntldlrd and unhitched, the nien in each set of 
fol~rs  alternating in Iiolding tlie four I ~ o m s  by the bridles mhile 
the otlier tliree slept; and to add to the discomfort of the situa- 
tion R col~l, drizzling mi11 was falling. From here the pack mules 
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and unsound men and horses, and everything that would pre- 
vent rapid marching, were sent to the rear. 

A t  daylight next morning the column was again in motion, 
the regiment being rear guard. The march wru, continued all 
day without interruption, arid during the afternoon ww one 
of the pleasantest marches of the whole term of service. The 
rain of the morning had cleared away, the country wns new to . 
the boys, and showed no m a r b  of war's devastation, and every- 
thing was clothed in the brightest of spring green, all of which 
added to the enjoyment of the march. Just a t  night the regi- 
ment stood picket in the rear till the remainder of the column 
forded the Rapidan at Raccoon ford, crossing about nine o'clock, 
and bivouacking in line of battle. Soon after midnight the boys 
were waked to get ready to move at once, but, as usual, there 
was much waiting to be done, and the march was not com- 
menced till after daylight. Rationa and forage were getting 
short, but the men had no difficulty in levying upon the inheb- 
itanta along the road, and hundrek of fine hams found their 
way into the haversacks and stomachs of Union cavalry men. 
During the day Cos. F and K went on a reconnoiesance with IL 

squadron of the Harris Light, and captured a dozen prisoners. 
eleven horses, and a mule, being fired on by the enemy nt two 
pints, without effect. In the afternoon the colulnn was lialtetl 
to bait the horses and allow the men to get a bite, when it 
again started and continued the march, occasionally halting in 
line of battle, until about three o'clock the next morning, when 
Louisa Court House was reached. The boys thought this i~ 

hard march, but they got over that idea before the raid was 
finished. Their rations of sleep for the two previou8 nights 
had been very light, and many of them could not keep awake 
by any means in their power, but got fitful naps on their horsw. 
Such of the animab as were well regulated kept their places iu 
the line, while others, left to their own discretion, gained on 
their fellows, and the rider waa often awakened to find himself 
among strange faces, and to return to his place with a queer 
feeling of shame. 

On arriving at Louisa Court House a portion of the regimelit 
was nent to support a battery on a hill overlooking tlie village, 
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and there were general preparations for an engagement, while 
a detachment, under command of Col. Kilpatrick, charged into 
the town. The yell of the charging party was borne hwk 
upon the early morning air to the watchem on the hill; there 
was a single pistol shot, a signal rocket xent up, and all was 
quiet. At  daylight the column advanced into the vil lap.  
when a portion of the regiment was sent on picket outside the 
village, and Cos. B nnd I, under conimnnd of Capt. Tucker. 
were sent out on the (iordonsville road, to make a feint in . 
that direction. Some three miles froni the court house Capt. 
Tucker encountered the enemy's pickeb, charged and drove 
them; but, coming upon the enemy's reserve, some five hun- 
dred strong, who opelied upon him n vigorous fire, he was forced 
to retreat. The enemy followed him, and having thrown a 
detachment acro.4u the row1 they succeeded in cuttiug off 
the little force. A portion of them cut their way out, and 
rejoined the regiment, but two were killed, two wounded, and 
twentyseveil taken prisoners. Anlong the lnnt named was 
Lieut. Audrews, of Co. I. 

An incident of this day will illust~nte the variety of fare which 
soldiers sometimes enjoyed. One of the boys had for breakfaxt 
in the morning only the rain-soaked cruluh of hardtack scraped . 
out from the corners of hi8 haversack, and eaten with a spoon. 
I t  was all he had, and there was no prospect, so far as he knew, 
of getting any more. At noon he ww terribIy hungry, but 
there was nothing to eat. Mrhile standing picket he remem- 
bered that there were in his saddle-bugs two or three ears of 
corn which he was saving for hi horse, and he determined k) rob 
the faithful and long-suffering animal of a portion, a t  least. of 
its rations. So, sitting on his horse, alone in the woods,~watoh- 
ing intently for the appenlance of the enemy, he feasted (yes, 
feasted is the word, for l a~e ly  does food taste better) on raw 
corn, dry and hard, eaten direct from tlie ear. But the patient 
animal smelled the coru and became uneasy, so the trooper 
divided the corn with the horse, and the two ate their dinner, 
or lunch, together, sharing it wit11 each other. Later in the 
day, when the force was preparing to leave the village, this 
cornrade and another were put on picket together on a n)d.  
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and near a house. They had been there but a few moments 
when a man came out of the door. On seeing him one of the 
pickets remarked, "I wonder if we cannot get something to eat 
out of that fellow." bbIt's wol*th trying," said t,he other. The 
first then shouted to the native to come to him. The man came, 
but i t  ww evident it was against his wishes, for he approached 
very unwillingly. As he reached the picket the latter said, in 
a very supplicating tone and manner, '' Haven't you got Home- 
thing you can give a poor, tired, worn-out, hungry soldier to 
eat?" The words, the tone, and the manner, added to the 
fact that  the soldier was the foe of the man to whom he 
applied, were so decidedly rich, that the' other picket laughe 
to this day when he thinks of the incident. But they proved 
effectual. The Virginian was so happy to learn that he was 
not to be robbed, or taken prisoner, or killed, that hie heart 
went o u t  toward the " poor, tired, wonl-out, hungry soldiers," 
and going into the house, he quickly returned with a liberal 
  up ply of warm biscuit, cold corned beef, and cold boiled ham. 
The two picketa made a good siuare meal, and as one of them 
ate and thought of his three meals for the day, it is not won- 
derful that the expression, "Variety is the spice of life," was 
running through his mind. 

During the day several milev of railroad and telegraph were 
destroyed and a number of bridges burned by different regi- ' 
menta of the command, and a goodly quantity of forage for 
the homes secured, though the men were not so well off. This 
work having been succewfully accomplished, late in the after- 
noon the picketa were called in and preparations made for 
moving, this regiment being again detailed for rear guard, and 
ordered to stop in the village till the remainder of the column 
had been gone two hours. Just after dark large numbers of 
fires were built on the hills and in the woods surrounding the 
village, to convey the idea to the rebels that a large force was 
going into camp for the night, and then the regiment moved 
out, taking the Richmond pike. The road was a fine wide one, 
lined on each side with a high, well-kept hedge, and there being 
only one regiment, niarching was easy and rapid. About mid- 
night Thompson's cross-roads was reached, where the main 
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colutnri had halted. At this point. about midway between 
Richmond and Fredericksburg, the command was divided, and 
several expeditions sent out in ditTerent directions. Col. Kl- 
ptrick. with his own regiment (Harris Light), mas sent to 
destroy canals, bridges, milroads, etc., in the vicinity of Rich- 
mond ; and after a brilliant exploit reached the Union lines at 
Norfolk, and finally rejoined the Army of the Potomac. The 
Twelfth Illinois regiment also went on a eeparate expedition, 
doing much damage, and finally joining Col. Kilpatrick and 
going with him toNorfolk. The second brigade of the divisiou 
(Col. Percy Wyndham) mas sent in another direction, and the 
remainder of the first brigade ( F h t  Blaine and Tenth Kew 
York), with Gen. Gregg in command, was sent still another 
way. 

Not being acquainted with tlie programme. ou arriving a t  the 
cross-roads, the boys, anticipating a few liours of sleep, lost no 
time in stretching themselves out for that purpose. But the 
iilost drowsy had hardly time to get well to sleep before they 
were again ordered into the sahdle, and the brigade was again 
in motion, then going alone. I t  ww decidedly easy for the men 
to sleep in the d d l e ,  however, as ruwt of them did do. The 
march wax continued without more than the usual incidents. till 
lloon of the next day, when a halt was made, long enough for 
those who had rations or forage, to cook somethhig to eat, and to 
feed the hones. Soon after this it became officially known that 
there would be no chance for sleep that night, which was mther 
discouraging, and the boys began ta ~vonder whether or not 
they could by any means live through a third night nvithout 
sleep. But i t  wrrs a military necexuitg, and they were willing 
to try. 

Late in the afternoon a halt was made a t  Kockville, or Rocky 
Mills, fifteen miles from Hichmoncl, when the horses were fed 
and groomed, the more fortunate of the men getting something 
for themselves to eat ; and just at dark a detachment of one hun- 
dred men from each of the regiments was sent, under command 
of Lieut. Col. Smith, of the First Maine, to destroy the railroad 
bridge across the South Anna River, ten miles fr6m Richmond. 
I t  \VM a wild ride of several miles, mainly through woods, with 
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no road, and it seemed in no particular direction, and niost of 
the way a t  a trot. There was a lively dodging of the lower 
branches of the trees, and more than one of the boys found 
himself nearly, if not quite, brushed from his saddle by a heavy 
b m c h ,  which he did not see in time to dodge, in his ral)id ride. 

On arriving near the station on the railroap Col. Sn~itl: d i e  
covered that his guide knew very little about the locality, and 
that the road he was on ran directly across the railroad, a posi- 
tion into which he did not wish to get. Capt. Spurling wns 
sent with a force to destroy the station, tear up the track, etc., 
and the remainder of the' command was drawn up in line in all 
open field. By this time blazing fires and the sounQ of heavy 
blows denoted that the work of destruction wm going on. Col. 
Smith and others went forward toward the bridge until they 
drew the fire of the enemy who was guarding the bridge, an(\ 
the orders from Gen. Gregg being not to bring on a fight in any 
case, Col. Smith decided to return. So he sent an orderly over 
to where the fires were burning, with orders to "tell Capt. 
Spurling to finish the work he is about, burn the culvert, and 
join us as soon as he can, as the enemy is on the move in this 
direction " (pointing toward the left). This order was slowly 
and distinctly repeated, that there might be no mistake about 
it. The orderly found Capt. Spurling with a few men busy as 
bees near a burning station-house and burning cars, and deliv- 
ered his message. Capt. Spurling finished his work, and did it 
well, too, and soon the colilnland wm moving away from the 
railroad. 

The ride back to Rockville wm gloomy enough. The excite- 
ment ww over, and tired nature began to assert its sway. Tw* 
thirds or more of the men allowed themselves to go to sleep, 
and their horses to wander a t  will. Consequently there was no 
order nor anything else in the column, but it was strung out to 
almost indefinite length, with large gaps in i t ;  and the utmost 
efforte of officers and the wakeful men were insufficient to 
keep the men anywhere except straggling along in single file. 
Twenty wide-awake, determined rebel soldiem could have c a p  
tured the whole two hundred, and not had much to boast of 
either. I t  was clear, simple good luck tlrat the iletachnient ever 
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got anywhere. And when, about two o'clock in the morning, 
Kockville was reached, where the boys had fondly hoped to get 
a brief nap, at least, and it was found that the remainder of 
the command had gone, and there was &&no rest for the weary," 
eve11 those who had thus far kept awake gave up in despair, and 
went to sleep directly, making the column for the rest of the 
march more straggling and more inviting to the enemy than 
before. Arguments, orders, cuwes, loud and frequent, m d  ever] 
blows, could not keep the men awake, or keep the horses in their 
places, or scarcely in any place, some of them st,opping in the 
road sound asleep. About four o'clock the tired, weary tmys 
found the regiment, some three miles from Rockville, standing 
"to home," expecting orders to move every moment. Caring 
little for the expected ordew, the bogs threw themselves on the 
ground, and were quickly mleep, ready to run all risks for what 
they so much needed. As good luck would have it, they got 
an hour or so of sleep, and when they were waked up as the 
column started they were in the best fighting trim,- c*ross 
enough to bite their sabres in two. 

Six of the boys, however, Seizts. Jumper and Forsyth. Corp.  
Baker and Fuller, and I'rivntes Mmon and Mitchell, all of Co. 
G, were not allowetl even tliese meagre rations of sleep, for a8 
so011 as the expetlition reached the regiment they mere ordered 
to report to Gen. Gregg immediately. They did so, and were 
sent back to Thompson's cross-rosds, a distance of eighteen 
miles, wit,h despatches to (;en Stonemnn. The story of that 
ride through the enemy's count,ry, with homes so tired and 
worn that not one of them could go fiwter than a walk (and 
two of them gave out altogether soon after starting, forcing 
their riders to pursue their journey oil foot and alone), going 
within a mile of a large camp of the enemy without abtracting 
 hi^ attention; pnwing themselves off iw rebel scouts to a large 
number of cit,izens they met, and finalIy a portion of them over  
taking and deliyering the despatches to Gen. Stoneman just w 
he had moved out from the cross-rods, while the rest came in 
safely on foot some hours afterward, is but one of the strange ! 
stories of inilividuul adventure that could be told of the mem- 
b e r ~  of 1 1 ~ 1  regiment. 'I"11c tvontler, is that all of then] were not 
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ttaken prisoners, as they confidently expected to be ; but plrlck 
and persistency saved them. 

At  daylight the brigade started on the back track, taking a 
road in the opposite direction and following it for a while, 
to mislead any scouts that might be in tlie vicinity, and then 
suddenly changing direction and taking the right road, and 
sending out fomging parties, who were so successful that when 
a halt was made, soon after noon, a t  the cross-roads, there was 
ham and meal enough to cook a sort of a dinner for all. Then 
the march waa resumed, and half a dozen miles further on the 
brigade reached the main portion of the cavalry corps, with 
Gen. Stoneman, near the Pamunkey River, and went into camp. 
The horses were unsaddled, which must have been a new nenss- 
tion for them, and the boys got a good night's sleep, the first 
since croasing the Rappahannock, five days before. 

The next day, May fifth, the command remained quietly in 
camp, waiting for the return of the various detachments that 
had been sent out from the corps, and giving Inen and horses 
an opportunity to rest, till nearly night, and then mau put in 
motion just as a lively thnnder shower came up, the First 
Maine being advance guard, with Cou. A and D to the front. 
The I'amunkey was crossed on a high bridge, which was blown 
up and burned after the last men was over, by a detail from 
the regiment, under conlmand of Lieut. Cutler, of Co. R, and 
the boys began to realize that they were pn tlie way to the 
Union lines, which to them had all the significance of going 
home. The shower settled down into a steady rail1 ; the night 
was very cold; the boys, who, during the day had been inclined 
to growl a t  the heat, were shivering in their saddles ; the rail1 
soon made the roads muddy and marching hard work, while, 
to add to all the discomforte of the situation, it wrts so dark 
that it wau impossible for one to see his tile leader, u n l e ~  tlie 
Me leader rode a white horse ; and more than all this, the way 
was through swamps, thickets, woods, cow-paths, by-patlw, any- 
thing but travelled highways. It vas  a dismaf ride, and made 

\ more so by the sound of an occasional shot from a guerilla, 
and the doleful note of a single whippoorwill that followed the I column all night long. The regiment had to picket the various 
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c~~owmads  till the colum~l passed, to prevent a surprise a t t ack  
1)n the Aank; and there was need of it, as was learned n e x t  day, 
for the column passed within two miles of Gen. Lee's baggage 
train, and within three miles of Gen. Stuart's cavalry. 

At daylight the Spottaylvania pike was crossed near To l la rck  
ville, two companies stancling picket on the pike on either side 
a~ it passed, within sight of the enemy's camp fires and within 
sound of their drums, but no attack was m d e .  Soon after  
crowing the pike the column halted, the pickets rejoined the  
regiment, ham and fiour from the surrounding country fur- 
nished a l)reakfast, and the column rested till about noon. 
Then there was a march of a few miles, another halt, and just 
before dark another start. This night's march commenced like 
that of the night before, only it rained faster, was darker, 
muddier, harder, slower, and more tedious, if that were pssi- 
ble; and h o r n  through a piece of woods, with the road in a 
terrible condition, requiring constant watchfulness to keep the 
horses on their feet, and even that was not successful in all 
cases, while the same whippoorwill kept up his mournful tune, 
and there wlrs the occasional shot, as if the guerilla were k e e p  
ing the whippoorwill company. Rebel camp and picket fires 
could be seen frequently, but they gave no trouble. About 
midnight the advance got out of the woods a t  Verdiewville, 
when there was an hour or two of shivering in the cold, wait- 
ing for the rear of, the column to catch up, and the coninland 
again started, this time on s plank road, where marching was 
erwier, pleausnter, and more mpid, allowing the boys relief from 
their constant care. which most of them improved by going'to 
sleep. Many of them remember nothing of the marc11 from 
Verdielxville, except, perhap, an indistinct recollection of being 
ordered into place," until they found themselves fording the 
h p i d a n  at Raccoon ford, just a t  daylight. During this night 
a number of men were led off the road in the darknesa by rebel 
scouts, who were on the watch, a l ~ d  captured ; and an attempt 
was made to mislead the train in the same may, but this was 
frustrated by Lieut. Stone, acting mistant  quartermaster of 
the brigade, who waa fired on and hk horse shot. 

On the seventh the co~umancl remained near the river at the 
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ford till late in the afternoon, the boys improving the opportu- 
nity as much rls they were able to do, in sleeping, or, acl they 
called it, "stealing poor deep." Along towards night uxiother 
start was made, and this night's march was nhout like the 
two previoua ones, the rain still falling, and progress &low. 
Guerillas hovered around more abundantly, and at one time, it 
waa stated, the column marched for some distance between two 
columns of the enemy. There was tlie occasiorlnl shot and 
the lonesome song of the whippoorwill. At midnight the 
Rappahannock was reached a t  Kelly's ford, but the three 
days' rain had swollen the river, and after an unsuccessful 
attempt by the advance to ford it the idea was nbsndoxied, and 
the column remained there in line of battle till morning, tlie 
boys getting a little more sleep. Fording the swollen river 
was anything but pleasant or safe, even by daylight, the horses 
being obliged to swim, and that with a ~ t r o n g  current f in-  
ning. However, all of thin regiment got safely across (there 
were rumors of casualties in other regiments), though some of 
them had much difficulty about it, and all got thoroughly wet, 
the water running over the tops of the saddles, and flooding 
saddle-bags and such of the haversacks as were strapped to the 
saddles. Ammunition, except the Burnside carbine cal.tridges, 
which had metallic cases, stood no chance at all that morning. 
After getting icross, the regiment waited several hours, and 

~ along in the afternoon took up the line of march for Bealton, 
where it arrived about dark and went into camp, after what 
seemed a needless waste of time and strength in getting into 
j&t the right position, the campground being changed a t  least 
half a dozen times before the boys were finally allowed to settle 
down for the night. And then there was sleep most sound and 
sweet, for once more wm the regiment illside the Union lines, 
having been gone nine days, during which time tlie battle of 
Chancellorsville had been fought. 

Thus ended bbStoneman's Raid," which hacl plused illto his- 
tory as the first great achievement of the Union cavalry of the 
Army of the Potomac, and from which dated the rise of that 
branch of the service in the estimation of soldier and citizen, 
north and south. What wm nccompli;3hed by the raid is not a 
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matter for this work. It is enough to say here that the Fit 
Maine Cavalry was a part and parcel of this expedition, and 
shared its dangers, its hardships and its triumphs, find that i t  
was ever after a matter of pride with the boys that they were 
on "Stoneman's Raid." Starting with but two days' rations, 
after that was gone the boys lived on ham, flour and meal 
obtained from the country, cooked when they had time to cook, 
and eaten raw when necessary. As for rest and sleep, five 
nights there was no sleep except what was stolen in the sad- 
dles, and the rations of deep were short and of an inferior 
quality during the rest of the time; some of the men seemed 
demented at times from low of sleep, and acted half crazed. 
Three days and niglrtu there wau continuous marching, fight- 
ing, scouting, and picketing, and ,in fact pretty much of the 
whole time the boys had been actively employed. 

During this expedition Lieut. Estes, of Co. A, a110 wrtlr 

serving as aidde-camp on the staff of Gen. Kilpatrick, wcw 
despatched with ten men to go through the rebel lines fro111 
Richmond and communicate with Gen. Hooker. On the route 
he captured an officer and sixteen men. Lieut. Estes himself 
was afterwards taken prisoner, and started for Richmond, but 
in turn captured the party who had him in charge, and conveyed 
them within the Union lines. 

Col. Douty mas now in commalrd of the brigade (First Mail~e 
and Tenth New York) and Lieut. Col. Smith in command of 
the regiment. Saturday. Jfay ninth, rations were issued, axld if 
ever anything tasted good, hard bread did on that day. I t  was 
evidently feared that after so long a time of the most active 
service, the boys would suffer if allowed to lie still, so the camp 
was moved a short distilnce, just to keep the boys awake. The 
next afternoon there were orders to move again, and after an 
easy march of half a dozen miles or so. on the road to Falmouth, 
the brigade went into cclmp near Deep Run, and next day 
reached Falmoutli soon after noon, and went into camp near 
Potomac Creek. Here it remained, the boys receiving four 
months' pay on the thirteenth, and doing little but resting, until 
the fifteenth, when it went back to Bealton (making t.he trip in 
one b y )  and camped on the groul~d of the week before. In 
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this vicinity the brigade remained until the thirtieth, changing 
camp several times, guarding the Orange and Alexandria Rail- 
road, and picketing and scouting against guerillm all the time. 
Guerillas were numerous and bold at this time, hovering nround - 
the rear of the army, picking up stragglers, tearing up rails and 
destroying culverts on the railroad, attacking s~nall bodies of 
t,roops, now and then capturing a wagon or a whole train, and 
occasionally charging into a cnmp and carrying off whatever 
they could. One night a picket of the Teuth New York was 
fatally shot on his post, alnlost within sight of one of the pickets 
of t.his regiment, and the murderers escaped mlhnrmed. The 
boys eoon found the difference between picketing on the Happa- 
hannock or in front of tlie whole rebel army, where they felt 
comparatively easy, knowing they had soldiers to deal with, - 
men who treated soldiers, though enemies, m men, - and pick- 
eting where they were linble to be picked off by men who would 
crawl up and shoot them without a word of warning or n com- 
punction of conscience, for the price set upon their heacls ; and 
after a fair trial they formed the opinion, which they never 
afterwards changed, that picketing against guerillas was the 
mmt despicable part of the service. 

While remaining here constant watchfulness was required. 
Half the hones in cnmp were kept saddled at night, and a 

' strong camp guard was maintained aside from the pickets, day 
and night. During the grazing of the homes, wl~ich occurred 
twice a day, half the horses were required to be saddled, and 
half the men wore their sidearms. A t  one time the regiment 
was camped near the station, in a single line extending around 
three sides of a square, for better protection, tlie hones outside, 
with tents, teams, headquarters, etc., inside. The canlp guards 
were marched to the headquarters of Col. Smith, and received 
their orders and directions from him personally. They were 
required at night to take their horses, saddled and packed, to 
their posts, which were just outside the stable picket line, hitch 
them about the. centre of their beats (the horses were allowed 
to remain a t  the picket line during the day, saddled and packed), 
and patrol on foot, armed with side-arms and carbine, and were 
instructed ae to their duties in case an attack was made, and 
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" in case of a charge," upon which especial streas was laid. B u t  
eternal vigdance was the price of liberty, here as well as else- 
where; for not the slightest ripple disturbed the monotony of 
standing camp guard as cavalry and infantry combined, as the  
boys termed i t  The non-commissioned officers, and such as 
were not detailed on the regular picket, got the most of this 
sort of duty. 6 b  Scares " were frequent, and reports of 6 L  rebel ' 
infantry this side the Happahannock," "guerillas coming right 
down upon us," etc., caused frequent saddling-up in a hurry, 
and were good discipline for the men. if nothing else. 

On the thirtieth there was a short march to Warrenton Junc- 
tion, where the regiment went into camp, and remained there, 
doing about the same duty as while a t  Bealton, drilling when 
opportunity offered, and having a " scare " occasionally, till 
Monday, June eighth. This extract from a private letter, 
mitten while the regiment mas here, gives 8 new sort of 
experience : - 

Day before yesterday a detail of ten men from this regiment, of whom I 
was one, and twenty or more from another regiment, went on a reconnois- 
mnce under command of Capt. Tucker, of Co. B, First Maine. Between 
Sulphur Springs and Warrenton we found a secesh soldier lying by t h e  
roadside. He was the neatest-dressed and best-looking confederate I have 
ever seen, and from his mauner I a t  once concluded he was some one's pet 
child, which after events proved. He had just been exchanged, and was on , 
the way to join his regiment; had called a t  W81~enton the day before to 
see his parents,-said he had gone against his better judgment, and th i s  
wse the result, When we got to Warrenton I was one of three sent with 
him to his father's to get a few things he thought he should need. T h a t  
was a big job for me, who never could bear to see any one in trouble, to 
take n prisoner of war to bid good-by to his mother. I had to go, however, 
and make the best of it. Thought I had got somewhat calloused to exhibi- 
tions of feeling, but found I had not. Treated them as well as I could, and 
gave his mother all the comfort I could. How she did beg me to "take him 
out r little ways, where nobody would see me, and parole him ; " but  I 
couldn't do it. I was glad when we got through, though I couldn't have 
hurried them a t  all. He left his mother, saying, "Take care of yourself, and 
don't worry about me; I shall come out all right: and if I get killed, remem- 
ber I shall die for my country." -4nd we rode off. 

On Sunday, June seventh, Col. Kilpatrick, with the Harris 
Light, returned from his service on Stonem~n's Raid, and again 
took command of the brigade, and Col. Douty returned to the- 
command of the regiment. 
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Now commenced the brilliant campaign which resulted in 
the ut ter  defeat. of the rebel army at  Gettysburg. It had 
become known to Gen. Hooker that Gen. Lee's army was mov- 
ing westward, and that the cavalry had already reached Brandy 
Station, a station on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, five 
milea below the Rappahannock, and about the sdme distance 
from Culpepper. Just what his plans were, whether for an 
a t t ack  on Gen. Hooker's right, a grand flank movement to get 
between the Union army and Washington, or for a raid into 
the  north, were, of course, unknown ; and a reconnoiasance in 
force was necessary to see what was going on, learn of the 
enemy's position and intentions, as much as possible, and a t  
least let Gen. Lee know that " Fighting Joe " was wide awake. 
F o r  this purpose Buford's division of cavalry, with a small 
force of infantry and a battery, were sent out to cross the 
Rappahannock at Beverly ford; and Gen. Gregg's division, 
also with infantry and artillely, to cross below, at Kelly's ford, 
while Gen. Pleasanton, who then had command of the cavalry 
corps (Gen. Stoneman having been relieved), commanded the 
expedition in person. 

T h e  order to march was received about noon on the eighth, 
and in a short time the regiment, with the division, ww in 
motion and moving toward the river. All the afternoox1 could 
be seen immense clouds of dust across the river, indicating that 
large forces of the enemy's troops were also in motion, and the 
boys felt there was hot work in store for them. After a dusty, 
uncomfortable march, the regiment bivouacked on a low tract 
of land in the vicinity of Kelly's ford, where the boys were 
treated to an unusual amount of "getting into position," or, as 
they called it, "poppycocking," and finally were allowed to lie 
down to sleep, with a cold bite, and holding the horses by the 
bridles. They were aromed about midnight, and given orders 
to be in readiness to move a t  three o'clock, and pretended 
to "stand to horse " till daylight, killing time as best they 
might, and thoroughly enjoying the soldier's prerogative of 
growling. They were not allowed to cook coffee, as the enemy 
might learn of the presence of the force by the smoke of the 
fires, and, of course, were cross enough for all practical p w  
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poses. Soon after daylight the division moved out. A short  
march in the beauty of the early June morning carried it to the  
fold, where the F i t  Maine, being in rear of the brigade, mirs 
forced to wait for the remainder to cross. Before its turn a t  
the ford came the sound of brisk artillery f i g  up the river. 
a t  the right, which told the boys the ball had opened. W h e n  
across the river the whole command was put into a gallop, 
which w~l l  kept up three or four miles, the dust eo thick that  
in a very short time the blue of the uniforms was entirely 
invisible; most of the may through the moods, and all the time 
rapidly nearing the firing. A brief halt was made, when orders 
were received to tighten the saddle girths and load the carbines, 
which were rapidly obeyed, and the regiment again started, 
shortly after emerging from the woods into a large open field. 
As soon as the regiment debouched from the woods it formed 
squadrons at a gallop, drew sabre, and in a moment more was 
charging acroas the field. And thus, before the boys were 
aware of it, almost, the regiment was in its first cavalry charge 
as a regiment. 

And now opened before them, and of which they were# a 
part, a scene of the grandest description. They were nearly at 
the right of a large open field of undulating ground, with 
woods a t  their right. At the left, as far as the eye could 
reach, were to be seen bodies of Union cavalry advancing with 
quick movements toward the enemy's cavalry, who were also 
in full sight, and apparently as active. O 5 c e n  grouped wit11 
their staffs, and squads of orderlies could be seen in different 
localities, some quietly watching the tide of battle, others 
moving in various directions. Orderlies and staff officers mere 
riding at full s p e d  in every direction, llelter-skelter, appar- 
ently, as if the success of the whole engagement depended 
upon each one. A little to the right of the front, near a h o w  
surrounded by extensive shrubbery (known as the '&Barber 
House," where Gen. Stuart had his headquarters), was a rebel 
battery, which turned its attention to this regiment as i t  
emerged from the woods. The whole plain mas one vast field 
of intense, earnest action. It was a scene to be witnessed but 
once in a lifetime, and one well worth all the risks of battle to 
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witness. But the boys could not stop to enjoy this grand, 
moving panorama of war. On they went, amid a perfect tan- 
gle of sights and sounds, filled with such rare, whole-souled 
excitement w seldom falls to the lot of man to experience; and 
thoughte of danger were for the time furthest from their n~inds. 
Even the horses seemed to enter into the spirit of the occa- 
sion, and strained every nerve to do their full duty in the day's 
strange deeds, obeying the least nlotion of rein or spur with 
unusual promptness, as if feeling the superiority of their riders 
in this terrible commotion. 

A railroad cut breaks the formation somewhat, and for a 
moment checks the advance ; but that is soon crossed, and the 
regiment re-forms with no loss of time, and is again on the 
charge. h'early in front is the Harris Light Cavalry, charging 
upon the battery, while swooping clown upon them is a rebel 
force, coming across the field from the woods in a diagonal 
direction. For a moment the result is in doubt, and then the 
Harris Light breaks, and the men scatter and flee. The force 
that drove them keeps on its way, now coming directly for the 
First Maine. The First Maine fnlters not, but  keeps on its 
course. A shell from the battery on the right comes screaming 
with harsh voice along the line, apparently directly over the 
h e d s  of the men, and seeming so near as to make it impos- 
sible, almost, for the left of the regiment to escape its effects, 
and bursts a quarter of a mile away. Some of the men cannot 
help dodging a bit as this goes by, and the others try to Inugh 
a t  them, but make poor work of it, as they thoroughly appre- 
ciate the feeling which prompts such a movement. This is 
followed by another and another, in quick succession. On they 
go. And see ! the rebel force that a momeilt before has driven 
the Harris Light now breaks and is in full retreat, and the 
charge has turned to a chase. Now goes up a cheer and a yell 
that must startle the very stones, as the excited boys ride over 
them. One defiant rebel, scorning to run from the " cowardly 
Yankees," remains firm in his position as the regiment reaches 
him, turning neither to the right nor to the left, breaking 
through the ranks of two companies in their headlong speed, 
and nearly escaping recognition and capture in the excitement. 
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A t  one time two rebel troopers are riding along in the 1-anks of 
the First Maine, w coolly as though they belonged there; and 
no one who sees them thinks of capturing them. On goes the 
regiment, driving the enemy from the battery, and passing by 
the lonely and now quiet guns that a moment before were so 
loudly talking. On they go, fwter and faster, if that were 
possible, over fences and ditches, driving the enemy a mile or 
more. Oh, i t  was grand! and many a man who was in that 
charge hw at times fancied that if he were allowed to choose, he 
would say, Let me bid this world good-by amid the supreme 
excitement of a grand, exultant, successful cavalry charge 
like this ! " 

The regiment at laat halts ; the companies are re-formed and 
counted off, and are ready for another race. A portion din- 
mount and open f i e  with their carbines, while the enemy's 
bullets make lively music about their ears. Lieut. Col. Smith 
now hds himself the senior officer (Col. Douty being in 
another portion of the field), and assumes command. He finds 
himself with a small command, alone. The enemy is in hie 
rear, and no other Union troops are near. His 'command has 
been scattered somewhat, but the men are coming up and join- 
ing him faat. As soon as he has force enough to make the 
attempt to return, he wheels the command, gives the order 
"Forward! '* and again the regiment starts, going back over 
the same grouud i t  has just driven the enemy from. It appears 
that when the gunners left the battery, as the regiment swept 
upon it, they simply stepped into the woo& at the right, where 
they remained till the regiment had passed, when they returned 
and again took possession of their guns, and turned them upon 
the regiment, and were joined by a large force of their cavalry 
who had taken refuge in the same woods, as well as by some 
from the other parts of the field. The regiment had passed on 
and left the gum alone, supposing, if any thought was taken of 
the matter a t  all, that the remaining regiments of the brigade 
would come to its support, and could take care of the battery 
after it had been tamed. 

The regiment, which was now between two fires, kept well 
together, and rode straight for the battery as if to attempt to 
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recapture it, and then, just as the gunners were going to fire, 
Col. Smith suddenly changed direction to the right. In a 
moment the regiment was out of the line of fire, while the grape 
and cannister which was intended for the little force passed 
harmlessly by in the rear, tearing up the ground where the 
Maine boys had just been; and before the guns could be 
reloaded and brought to bear upon them again, the boys had cut 
their way out. Never was the fact more clearly demonstrated, 
that in a battle i t  is the safest, as well as the best, for each indi- 
vidual soldier to stick to his command, than it was here; for those 
who remained together got off the field with small loss, while 
of those who scattered, many were taken prisoners, some were 
obliged to cut their way through small bodies of the enemy, 
some met their death in this endeavor, some escaped bjr taking . a series of Putnam leaps down the terraces in front of Gen. 
Stuart's headquarters ; and all took great risks. 

Gen. Smith thus writes, is 1885, concerning the halt and the 
return from this charge : - 

Just as we stopped from thie charge I saw a sergeant coming In from the 
direction of our right and roar, with a flag of eome kind. If i t  was not the 
colors i t  must have been a guidon; of course I knew a t  the time, but am not 
sure now, though I think i t  was the colons. Well, a body of rebe dashed 
out from the woods to capture him. The eergeant dashed from them, and 
when they found themselves in the preeence of so many Yanks, they quickly 
put back. 

I did not know that Co. Q lost 80 many men that day (ten). It looked 
like the most solid company on the fleld when we re-formed to return. The 
gray h o m e  may have given i t  that appearance. I remember Capt. Virgin'n 
presence well. His bearing was excellent. Maj. Boothby waa there, too; 
he generally was there. We halted juet beyond a little ridge that we had 
charged over. At the time we halted we were all broken to piecee, but our 
men came to ne from both flanks and the rear very fast, eo we were able to 
reform quite a force. We re-formed under cover of the ridge, and a smaller 
number of rebe assembled on the oppoeite side to contest our return. They 
did not organize, but only huddled. Our men re-formed hastily, but quite 
orderly. I watched the enemy with i n t e n ~ e  emotions. Seconds seemed like 
minutes. The moment our men got into to1eml)le shape I ordered the 
advance. I think Capt. Virgin was in front. I started on the left flank of the 
head of the column. The enemy did not etand, but broke to right and left, 
into the woode. n'lletl~er we uhoulcl charge back over the g u e ,  or evade 
them, aa we did, was the next problem. Either course wan practicable. 
Which was best, was the quention. The argument went through my mind 
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distinctly, as if I had considered it a day. I naw the advantage of the rapid 
descent and the safety in getting under the hill, and directed the head of 
the column accordingly. I watched in fearful suspense for the firatdiwharge 
of the gums, and wm relieved to discover that the execution was weak. 

So much for the part this regiment bore in the fight at Brandy 
Station. I t  was aftenvaKts learned that Gen. Buford, with his 
brigade, and a small force of infantry, crossed at Beverly ford 
enrly in the morning, and niade an attack in Gen. Stuart's front, 
where he fought gallantly, and gained some advantage; but 
discovering that the enemy had much the strongest force, he 
contented himself with holrlirig his own, and waited to hear 
from Gen. Qregg. While Gen. Stuart's attention was turned 
in this direction, the Second brigade of Gregg's division (Col. 
Percy Uryn&am) struck him in his rear, and almost in his 
camp, surprising him entirely, dealing him some heavy blows, 
and nearly capturing the rebel cavalq leader himself, who was 
then a t  his headquartem, in consultation with his generals. But 
Stuart's command was a large one (there was a review of fifteen 
thousand cavalry on that field but a day or two before, 80 p r b  
onerv affirmed), and he H'M enabled to send such a force upon 
the Second brigade, supported by a battery of six guns, and by 
infantry, as to drive them back, with three brigades in full pur- 
suit. Just at this time Col. Kilpatrick arrived upon the field, 
and sent in the two advance regiments of his brigade (Harris 
Light and Tenth h'ew York) to the relief of the Second brigade ; 
but they were nlet by two heavy colunins, and driven back. 
At this critical juncture, when the day seemed to be lost, the 
First Aiaixie's charging column arrived, and drove the rebel line 
as stated. Gen. Kilpatrick mites clown this charge of the Fiist 
Maine IN "one of the best charges that ever was made," and a t  
a meeting of the ofiicers of the brigade at his headquarters the 
next night, he declared tliat they all owed their thanks to the 
First hiaine for saving not only the brigade, but the wliole divi- 
sion in this action. This, the first charge of the First Maine, 
was perfectly irresistible - there mns no withstanding it. With 
the force of its own momentunl the regiment went on and on 
arid on, driving everything before it, and only stopped when i t  
was simply impossible to go further. 
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Later in the day, the object of the reconnoiseance being 

I accomplished, the forces mere withdrawn, the enemy showing no 
di iposi t ion to follow, and the regiment cnmped at Itappallannock 

I Station that night. 
This, the, first real cavalry fight of the war on a large scale, 

which is known to Gregg's division as the Brandy Station 
I 

I 
Bight," and is so borne on the First Maine battle-flag, by order 
of t h e  War Department, but which is known to Buford's force 
and t o  the rebel cavalry as the fight at Beverly ford, was a 
s e v e r e  blow to the south; and from that time their cavalry 
never regained or claimed the proud position i t  h ~ d  so long 
been supposed to occupy. The southern papers fairly acknowl- 
edged a defeat, and were filled with mortification and humilia- 
t ion .  The severest censure was applied to Gen. Stuart, and one 
paper  suggested his removal, for allowing Yankee schoolmrtsters 
a n d  shoemakers, awkwardly astride of horses and holding on to 

I t h e  pommels of the saddles, to out-ride, out-fight, and out-gen- 
era1 their own graceful cavaliers, horsemen. from birth, almost ; 
and the strangers from the north to beconle better acquainted 
with the country, its roads, creeks, rivers and fords, than they 
were themselves, and to surprise and ride down a superior force 
of them at their own homesteads. Rebel officers did not hesi- 
tate to say that " Pleaaanton out-generaled Stuart, and if he 
had had half as many men, he would have whipped him." And 
from the part the First Maine took in the fight, is i t  too much 
to claim that it did its full share in wresting from the southern 
cavalry its boasted superiority, and placing the Uniou cavalry 
where it ever afterwards stood, second to no other branch of 
the service, or to that of no other army? 

Capt. Willard Glazier, of the Harris Light Cavalry, in his 
" Three Years in the Federal Cavalry," thus speaks of Brandy 
Station : - 

At a critical moment, when the formidable and ever increasing hosts of 
the enemy were driving our forces from a desirable ponition we sought to 
gaiu, and when it seemed as though disaster to our arms would be fatal, 

i Kilpatrick's battle-flag waa seen advancing, followed by the tried squadrons 
of the Ranis Light, the Tenth New York, and the First Maine. In ecl~elons 
of squadrons his brigade wm quickly formed, and he advanced like a stmm 
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cloud upon the rebel cavalry, which fllled the field before him. The Tenth 
New York received the h t  shock of the rebel charge, but waa hurled bsck, 
though not in confusion. The Harris Light met with no better success; 
and, notwithstanding their prestige and power, they were repulsed under 
the very eye of their chief, whose excitement at  the same was well-nigh un- 
controllable. Hie flashing eye now turned to the F b t  Yai?e, a regiment 
composed mostly of heavy, sturdy men, who had not been engaged as yet 
during the day; and riding to the head of the column, he shouted: "Yen 
of Yaine, yon muat save the day ! Follow me ! " With one simultaneous 
war-cry them gianta of the north moved forward in one solid maas upon the 
flank of the rebel columns. The shock was overwhelming, and the opposing 
lines crumbled like a "bowiry wall" before this wild rush of prancing 
horses, gleaming eabres and rattling balls. 

On rode Kilpatrick with the men of Yaine; and on meeting the two regi- 
menta of his brigade which had been repulsed, and were returning from the 
front, the general's voice rang out like clarion notes above the din of battle: 
" Back, the Harris Light! Back, the Tenth New Pork! Re-form your s q d -  
rons and charge!" With magical alacrity the order was obeyed, and the 
two regiments, which had been so humbled by their firet reverse, now m h e d  
into the flght with a spirit and succeee which redeemed them from censure, 
and accounted them worthy of their gallant leader. The commanding posi- 
tion was won; a battery lost in a previons charge was recaptured, and an 
effectual blow was givep to the enemy which greatly facilitated the move- 
ments which followed. 

Gen. Smith, in his addresv at Pittsfield, thus speaks of the 
Brandy Station fight : - 

I t  at  l i t  became apparent to those who had power to apply a remedy, 
that our cavalry force in the Army of the Potomac was not being used with 
advantage; that its strength was being frittered away. Consequently, in 
the spring of 1863, it was organized into brigades, divisions, and a cavalry 
corps. But even after it ww thus organized, i t  had to wait some time for 
an opportunity to w r t  itself. The great battle of Chancellorsville was 
fought. Stoneman's mid was projected w a part of that battle, but its ex* 
cution consisted of marching, mther than fighting. Detachments met the 
enemy in hand to hand encounters, but at no time did the cavalry corps, ae 
such, make itself felt in action. That grand event was resewed for Brandy 
Station, June 9, 1W. On that day, in order to ascertain the plane of the 
enemy, it was decided to send the cavalry corps, supported by infantry, 
across the Rappahannock into the enemy's camp. The forces crossed 
in three columns,-at Beverly, Hnppahannock, and Kelly's fords. Ow 
division crossed at  Kelly's, and therefore had the left, and my remarks here 
will be restricted to what occurred on tliat part of the field. The Second 
brigade l i d  the advance. Ours followed in the following order: Tenth 
?Few Tork, Harris Light, First Maine. Much of the march was through 
woods, and we had to keep the road iu column. The location of the enemy 
war, known, and our busines~ wns to reach his camps as soon as possible. 
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Hk pickets caused hardly a pause in our advance. Mucll of the way we 
rode a t  a gallop. Only the head of the column could strike the enemy, but 
the different regimenta gave successive blows as they arrived. The Second 
brigade had become broken and defeated when the First got in. The 
Tenth New York made a gallant charge. Its colonel went down and wan 
captured. The gallant Harris Light, by some mistaken order, failed for the 
flret time, perhaps, in ita history, to do what was expected of it. It broke, 
and the rebels were charging i t  from the field. Our regiment had debouched 
from the woods and formed companies at the gallop. The artillery of the 
enemy waa immediately turned loose upon us. How the regiment made a 
slight detour to the right, struck the enemy in flank, crushed and mattered 
hie forces, charged directly up the slope, over his guns and far beyond them, 
rue all too well known to be further described by me. With broken ranks 
we returned to the plain. Our victory had been complete. We had broken 
throngh all opposition and routed the last organized foe. That charge din- 
tinguiahed the Firet Maine Cavalry. I t  became known throughout the 
cavalry corps. Brigade and division comma~lders were lavish with their 
penronal praises of it, and emphatic in their offlcial reports in commenda- 
tion of it. 

But a higher value attaches to Brandy Station ae affecting the regiment 
than has ever been sounded in praises. It was, in fact, the christening bab 
tle of the regiment,-the first time it was ever solidly e n m d ,  and the 
f3mt time it had ever taeted, in any eatisfactory manner, the fruit of victory. 
The battle aroused its latent powers and awoke it, as it were, to a new career. 
It became self-reliant, and began to comprehend its own possibilities. It 
became inspired with an invincible spirit that never again forsook it. These 
remarks might be extended to the effect of that day's work upon our cav- 
alry generally. The rebel cavalry had been in the aacendency. I t  had twice 
marched entirely around our army. I t  had certainly been very impudent, 
but Brandy Station broke ite spirit. I t  lost ita prestige there and never 
regained it afterwards, and history will show that it was never able to suc- 
cessfully cope with our cavalry thereafter. So much for Brandy Station as 
it  affected the cavalry. But a still higher importance attaches to it. I t  wan 
the beginning of the end of the war. It waa the opening of that grand 
campaign that culminated a few weeks later a t  Gettysburg, in that greatest 
and most distinguished battle that so clearly marks the turning point of 
the war. 

Gen. Judson Kilpatrick also made an address at  the Pittsfield 
reunion, in which he said : - 

Comrades of the First Maine Cavalry, a word to you and I have done. 
During all these long years since I, with a sad heart, bade you farewell upon 
the plains of Virginia, I have wished to meet with you in reunion like this. 
b d  while I honor and respect from the bottom of my heart every citizen 
who spoke a word, every soldier who struck a blow for my couiltry, there i~ 
an illdescribably tender feeling that gathers around my heart when I look 
down into the faces of men who rode with me beneath the old banner of the 
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Union. How well I remember the old Fimt Yaine Cavalry! I t  was down a t  
Belle Plain Landing, when the general in command of the army and the 
government did me the high honor to give me a brigade, -a young colonel 
twenty-two years old. I was given the Tenth New York, the F i t  Maine 
and the H a m s  Light Cavalry. Oh how proud I felt, as we rode forth for the 
grand battle upon the plains of Brandy Station! You have heard it  deecribed 
here to-night by your colonel. How we moved a c r o ~ s  the river a i ~ d  down 
through the woods, and came out upon the broad plain, and saw Wyndham, 
with his brigade, go in and come out defeated, and saw gathering forces of 
the enemy troop up  from out the woods, five, ten times our numbem. As I 
looked back upon that magnificent line, nearly twenty-six hundred strong. 
and as I saw the Tenth New York go in and come out, and my own regi- 
.ment, the Harris Light, and float off like feathers on the wind, I looked back 
with my heart swelling in  my throat, sad for that day, feeling that we were 
defeated; and I saw the First Yaine moving down a t  a trot in double col- 
umn, the battle-flag in front; and as I rode d o a n  I said to them: '' Men of 
Maine, you must Rave the day I " Bnd as you made that grand, magnifkent 
rimle and cut the enemy in two, driving him back from in front of the other 
two regiments, eweeping round behind headquarters of their general. captur- 
ing two pieces of artillery, a staff omcer, a battleflag, and all the reports and 
private papers of that general, how my heart swelled with pride! And I my 
here to-night, before all this goodly company, to the Firat Yaine Cavalry I 
owe the silver star I won that day upon the field of battle. . 

T l ~ e  loss of the regiment in this engagement was betmeen 
thirty and forty killed, mounded and missing,' by far the greater 
portion being prisoners, while it captured seventy-six prisonem 
and a battle-flag. Many were the d e e b  worthy of record 
during this fight, of which these have been preserved. Corp. 
Ansel Drew, of Co. A, brought the battle-flag of Hampton's 
Legion off the field. Lieut. Taylor, of Co. M, captured a dis- 
mounted rebel, and w the enemy was after him, he made his 
prisoner-run before his horse, and when the prisoner grew tired 
he made him take hold of his horse's tail, and come along with 
that help. He brought his man in. A private of the- same 
company captured one of the enemy who was fully armed, by 
presenting an unloaded pistol at his head. One of the buglers 
who was captured managed to make his escape, and rejoined 
the regiment during the night, and Private J. B. Peakes, of 
Co. K, who wus captured managed to escape and rejoin his com- 
pany before it left the field. Private Peter Como, also of Co. 
K, noticed R rebel coming down up011 Lieut. Col. Boothby, and, 

'n~e details of the low@ in the wvem1 engagemmtn will be fnl~nd in the Appendix. 
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raising himself in his stirrups, he shot the rebel dead, just as tlre 
latter was nbout to shoot the lieutenant colonel, and that a t  n 
distance of more than a hundred yards, and while his horse was 
at full speed. Sergt. Loud, of the same company, rode up to 
the battery after the enemy had regained possession, and in 11ir 
peculiar manner exclaimed, waving his sword, "I'll trtrtake 
comniand of this b-b-battery, if you pl-pl-please ! " He wau 
greeted with orders to surrender, in terms more emphatic than 
polite. which he obeyed, under protest. Sergt. Joel Wilson, of 
Co. F, in the excitement of the charge, noticed that his horse 
seemed, by the dull1 thud of a bullet, to be hit. The horse did 
not fall, and, on looking over each side nnd seeing no blood, he 
supposed he was mistaken. After the fight, upon reaching the 
Happahannock, he noticed that while other homes were very 
thirsty, his own would not drink. This, though strange, he 
attributed to the animal's nervousness. After fording the river 
the sergeant dismounted, when the horse s t  once lay tiown. 
Then he discovered a little blood on the home's flank, nlld 011 

ienloving the saddle found that a bullet had entered the flank, 
pascled diagonally through bhe body, and come out against the 
saddle girth on the otlier side; and yet the liorse had cnrried 
him two hours after being riddled 'by a bullet, and only suc- 
cumbed when he dismounted to give it a rest. 

Chaplain Merrill, in 'hCampaigns of the First Maine and 
First D. C. Cavalry," relates this i~lcideiit :- 

During one of these desperate c l ~ a r ~ e s  Capt. Tucker, of Co. B, became sep- 
arated from his men and was surrounded, captured, disarmed, and ordered 
to the rear, in charge of three mounted men. One rode on his right, another 
on his left, and the third in front. The guard on: his left carried his sabre 
rather carelessly. Tucker watched hin opportunity, grasped the weapon by 
the hilt, wrenched i t  from the man, by a sudden thrust rendered him hors 
de combat, and then by a powerful back stroke disposed of the guard on 
his right. Tho man in front had j u t  time to wheel his home when t l ~ e  
aabre wae a t  his breast, and lle was ordered to surrender. A little fellow of 
Co. I, of about a hundred pounds' weight, rode up to a dismounted rebel 
of herculean proportions, lu~d  ordered him to surrender. The man looked 
upon him very much ae Goliath of Oath seems ta have looked upon David, 
and then coolly taking him by the foot, suddenly lifted him up and pitched 
him from his horse on the other side. An instant more and the home had 
psseed from between the parties, the giant waiting, as he thought, to pocket 
the stripling; but he was too late; a ball fromjthe little Yankee's revolver 
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tore his scalp, and stretched him stunned and bleeding upon the ground; 
stunned, though, but for a moment. The next instant, as c o n e c i o ~ ~ ~ l e w  
returned, the plucky little Yankee stood beside his fallen antagonist, with 
revolver a t  his head, exclaiming, "How are you, Uncle J o h y  ? Will you 
surrender now 3" 

# (In the tenth the regiment marched to Warrenton Junction, 
remaining: there till the fifteenth. While here, the men had a - 
visit from the ever-welcome but seldom seen papaster ,  and 
from hi111 received two months' pay, and Col. Upatrick issued 
this congratulatory address : - 

HEADQCABTEB~~ FIBRT BRIGADE, 
THIRD CAVALRY DIII[IIOS, JullC IS, 1883. 

OJicers and Soldiers qf the First Brigade : - 
I congratulate you upon the name and reputation you have won as cnv- 

alry soldiers. Not only have you received the thanks of your division 
commander, but also of your cavalry chief. Continue to be what your com- 
manding officers believe you now are, brave and true men, ever keeping in 
view the great principles for which we are contending, -Freedom and 
Sationrlity. If your division commander is proud of his division, thrice 
proud am I of my gallant brigade. 

At this time the Second and Third divisions mere consoli- 
dated into one division, named the Second, still remaining in 
command of Gen. D. Mchl. Gregg, and the brigades were reor- 
ganized. Col. Kilpatrick, who was promoted to brigadier general . 
June tenth, retained command of the First brigade, which was 
now formed of the Ilarris Light and other regiments; while 
the First Maine, Tenth Kern York, and Fourth and Sixteenth 
Pennsylvania regimen& composed the Third brigade, of which 
Col. J. Irwin Gregg, of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania (a cousin of 
the general commanding the division), was placed in command. 
Co. I mas detailed at the headquarters of Gen. Pleasanton, who 
had succeeded Gen. Stonen~an in command of the cavalry corps. 

I t  now became known to Gen. Hooker that Gen. Lee's grmy 
was moving northward on the opposite side of the Blue ridge, 
perhaps with the intention of going into Maryland, and perhaps 
intending to cross the ridge and get between him and Wash- 
ington, and then either attack him in the rear or cut off his 
connection with Washington and capture that city. So his 
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own army waa put in motion, with the cavalry in the advance, 
watching with jealoue eyes every gap, to learn the intentions 
of the enemy and prevent his crossing the ridge. 

On the fifteenth the regiment marched to near Manassas 
Junction, and remained there till the morning of the seven- 
teenth, when it broke camp at an early hour, and after a hard 
march of more than twenty m,iles arrived at Aldie about two 
o'clock P. M., a small town on the pike leading from Washing- 
ton to Winchester, where a severe cavalry fight was in progress. 
The enemy, consisting of two brigades of Gen. Stuart's cav- 
alry and four guns, commanded by Stuart in person, had been 
posted in a strong position on a ridge of hills covered with 
stone walls back of the town, extending across from the Mid- 
dleburg and Snicker's Gap roads and commanding both, while 
their skirmish line occupied a stone wall on the eastern slope of 
the hill and a long ditch behind some hay stacks. The First 
Maine, on arriving there, was ordered by Gen. Gregg to 'report 
to Gen. Kilpatrick, and by him was ordered into a positior~ on 
the left of the town; but before arriving there an order was 
received to return in haste, which mas obeyed so quickly that, 
instead of countermarching, the regiment wheeled by fours, and 
thus went into the fight left in front. On reaching the crest of 
the hill on the Snicker's Gap road, they found the exhausted 
forces of the Union cavalry, who had been fighting all day, 
being pressed back by the enemy. The regiment (with the 
exception of four companies under command of Lieut. Col. 
Smith, which had been ordered still further to the left on the 
hill, had started, and had crossed a creek when the order to 
return came) was ordered to charge, and without stopping, 
went in altogether, as by detachments, starting with three rous- 
ing cheers. I n  face of the battery on the crest of the hill, and 
the carbines and rifles behind the stone walls and the hay stacks 
(it mas afterwards learned that a regiment of Mississippi infantry 
occupied the position), the broad, long-armed sworclsmen from 
Maine swept the rebels from the field, and pursued them half a 
mile or more, until they came upon a reserve strongly posted 
on foot behind a stone wall. Here a deadly fire met them; but 
they etopped not until they had driven the enemy from his 
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stronghold and far beyond. The road and fields near this wall 
were covered with Union dead and wounded. Col. Douty mas 
killed here, and Maj. Boothby took command of the regiment, 
and held the position the regiment had gained on the crest. 
of the hill near the stone mall ; and there mas no more fighting 
that day. Lieut. Col. Smith, with the remaining battalion, 
arrived after the fighting had, ceased, when the lieutenant 
colonel superintended the securing of the body of Col. Douty, 
which was in the very advance, and mas pierced with two 
bulleb, either of which would have proved fatal. The body 
was sent home for burial. Capt. Summat, of Co. H, was also 
killed, and Lieut. Alontgomery, of Co. Dl wm wounded. Four 
enlisted men were killed and eighteen wounded. The bodies 
of the dead were all taken from the field. 

The story of Aldie is thus told by Capt. Henry C. Hall, of 
Co. H, then lieutenant : - 

,4t Aldie, in the afternoon of the seventeenth of June, 1863, Gen. Kil- 
patrick, commanding the Fimt brigade, Second cavalry division, who had 
the advance of our column that day, met a strong force of the enemy under 
Gen. Stuart. Only the enemy's advance had roached the town, a part of 
which was readily captured and the others charged back to their main 
force, about a mile distant. The whole rebel command was now prepared 
for action, and quickly drove Kilpatrick's small force back to the town. 
The First JIassachusetta, the Harris Light, and other regiments, were 
ordered in. A sectiou of artillery was ordered into position on the crest of 
the hill just west of the town; the enemy brought up a light battery, and 
the guns of both sides were soon working effectively. The cavalry was 
hotly engaged. The charges and counter-charges were superb and grand. 
No such close encounters, no such daring bravery had before h e n  exhibited 
by the cavalry of either army. Kilpatrick pushed them back a full half 
mile to some high stone fences, behind which a regiment of dismounted 
calvary had been placed, who received Kilpatrick's men with a murderous 
Are, which literally covered the field i n  front with dead and dying, and sent 
the others flying in disorder to the rear. The confederate commander now 
saw his opportunity. He called the Fourth and Fifth Virginia regimen&, 
and with them charged Kilpatrick's retreating troops, and drove them back 
in wild confusion. Kilpatrick now called lustily for help, and the Fimt 
Maine waa gent him. At  this time we were marching up the left bank of 
Little River, in support of a section of artillery. Lieut. Col. Smith, with 
four companies, had been detached and waa some distance away. We were 
ordered "fours right about," which brought Co. H a t  the head of the col- 
umn, left in front, and an orderly was sent for Lieut. Col. Smith. We moved 
quickly back across the pike and up through a sparsely wooded field to the 
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crest of the hill, wl~erc Kilpatlick'n artillery w w  hotly engagec1. The com- 
panies formed squadron as fast as they arrived, and prepared for action. 
(:o. H was tmarcely formed when Kilpatrick's broken regiments came up  
the hill in our front and passed to our right and rear, routed and denlor- 
alized. Kilpatrick was among them, but when he Raw an unbroken front 
of live men, with glistening sabres drawn, he instantly stopped. His 
moistened features were covered with dust; his countenance was dejected 
and sad; the fire and the flash of his eye were gone, and he looked indeed 
" a  mined man." "What regiment is this 7'' he asked, in tones that did 
not betray him. " First Maine ! " shouted a dozen throats. The response 
was electric. TLen we heard the old, familiar, clear-ringing tones, and saw 
his countenance brighten to a smile, his eyes flash, and hi8 whole flame fill 
with enthusiasm, as he commanded : '( Forward, First Maine! You saved the 
field a t  Brandy Station, and you can do i t  here ! Are there twelve men who 
will follow me ?" He turned instantly, and forty boys of Co. H, followed 
by Co. I), with deafening yells and flashing sabres, charged down the , 

hi and met the victorious rebels, brave, bold, determined fellows, just a t  
the road, ond in an instant we were among them; nor would they turn till 
they felt the steel borne by brave and stronger arms than theirs. Some of 
our boys fell here; but the others, undawited, pushed on, and soon all on 
the road were on the run; and those on the flanks, many more on either side 

' 

than on the road, halted, hesitated, and soon joined in the retreat. Of the 
next few minutes I can relate but little of what transpired beyond my reach. 
I very Roon paased Kilpatrick and his orderly, Private Dennis Murphy, of 
Co. H, on the road. Kilpatrick's liorse had been shot through the neck, 
and he was halted, and seemed to be deliberating whether to urge the bleed- 
ing brute further, or to retire and exchange him for a better. 

When I passed him I supposed I was in advance of all of our men, and 
gave my horse the rein and the npur and quickly closed the interval between 
myeelf and the running rebels. In the dusty darkness it  waa scarcely pos- 
sible to  distingui~h friend from foe. I raised my sabre high, to strike the 
Arst I should reach. He raised his arm to parry the blow I was just ready to 
give, when I discovered him to be Private I. C. Noeher, of Co. H, wlio, in 
some manner, had passedale unnoticed. He had been shot through the 
bridle arm, which was hanging useless a t  his side, and his horse wm carry- 
ing him whithersoever i t  would. In his right hand he held his pistol, 
which fortunately for me was empty, for he a t  flrst thought me a rebel. 
There were some upon his left and rear hacking him on the head and back 
with sabres, and on his right front I discovered a p i ~ t o l  in the hand of one 
who had flred the successful shot just as I came. His perilous situation 
flashed upon me at once, and my flrst thought was to save him, if possible. 
1 accordingly paid my first attention to the one with the pistol, who, when 
he saw I meant him, quickly raised the weapon to cover me, which I as 
quickly knocked from his hand. I then gave him one of my best over the 
head with the sabre. He fell over to the left, and shielded his head by the 
side of his horse's neck, clinging to the long mane to support himself. I 
then thrust once, twice, three times, but I blueh to confew that my sabre 
point was so blunt I could not pierce even his old gray coat, i t  was so thick 
and hard. Just  then a big, stoutlooking rebel came up on my right and 
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rear, and made for me with sabre raised "right smart." I thought 1 H ~ B  

done for, sure. he was so large and strong; but I was determined to go 
dowu face to  him. if down I must go, and turned in my saddle to receive 
him. m i e n  I turned on him the cowardly creature pulled up his home and 
reined out into the field on the right. I then t u n e d  my attantion to those 
in front again; but when I came up with them Moeher and thoae who had 
shown him so much attention were gone. Mosher had got control of his 
home with his right hand, and reined out of the column and saved himself 
from further mutilation and from capture. Just  as I got to  the nearest 
again in the fleeuig columu, and was about to  make two of him if I could, 
my home went down, and I went over ita head. I instantly rolled over into 
the ditch, and saved being trampled by the horses of Co. H, that were com- 
ing in column but a few yards in rear. My horse - whether he stumbled or 
was stwined 1)y a shot I never knew - rose again and went on to rebeldom, 
and I never saw him more. At this point a thick clump of pines p e w  
close to tlie road on the left, whither the rebels were fleeing for shelter and 
to escape capture. The colors of the Fourth Virginia, in which regiment 
was the famous Black Home Cavalry, were on the right of the road, and 
were charged and captured by three sergeants of Co. H, Daniel W. Hall, 
Robert A. Real, and Benjamin C. Yosher; and they have since hung in the 
rotunda of the Capitol a t  Augusta. In  r few minutes private Henry J. 
Varney brought back a captured rebel on a pale home.. I told the rebel 1 
would swap horses with him, and that I had already delivered mine. He 
readily assented and kindly assisted me to mount, and then Varney escorted 
him to the rear. 

7Vlien we Arst set out on the charge Capt. Summat was on the left flank 
of the company, superintending ita alignment. and Col. Douty was on the 
left flank of tlie regiment, attending to the formation of the companies as 
they arrived, and neither of them, i t  seems to me, could have known of 
Kilpatrick's presence, nor of his order to charge; but when they found a 
charge had been ordered, neither lost any time in getting to the head of the 
charging column. At  this time Co. I was a t  Cavalry corps headquarters, 
Co. L a t  First .4rmy corps headquarters, and Lieut. Col. Smitli had not yet 
retunled with his four companies. With the-four remaining companies 
Maj. Boothby charged on tlie right of the road, and thereby relieved COR. 
H and D, and saved them from capture. He had ahard  fight down by the 
sheds and hay+tacks on the right, but Smith coming up with hie four com- 
panies, they quickly got in on the rebel left and cleared the field. During 
Boothby's hardest fighting, and before Smitli had arrived, Gen. a lpa t r ick  
came up in rear of Boothby's line and called out in tender, pleading tonea: 
"God bless you, Boothby! hold them l hold them ! " while the very air was 
blue with flashing words that fell from fearless Boothby's lipa 

As soon as the field was secured to us search was made for the mi-, 
and the wounded collected and cared for. Lying upon the ground beyond 
those fatal walls was found the lifeless form of Col. Douty,'pierced by two 
shota in the side; and near by the dead body of Capt. Summat, with one leg 
terribly crushed and broken. In the road c l w  by the pines lay Charlie 
Decker, with a bullet hole in his forehead; and near where we 5xnt struck 

. the enemy lay Jimmy Hurd, with a bullet hole in his bridle hand and his 



neck broken. First Sergt. D. W. Hall waa mortally wounded in capturing 
the  flag, and died the next day. Corp. Emery was said to be mortally 
wounded, -had seven distinct wounds, one through his lungs, - but lie par- 
tially recovered, and lived several years. A man of Co. D was also shot 
through the lungs near the pines, but lie survived. Many others received 
l e ~ r  wounds. 

When Corp. Emery arrived at the hospital, with a bullet 
through his lungs, one through his wrist, and one througli hi 
arm, and several sabre cuts on his head, Steward Gatchell, after 
examining his wounh, said to him, b'Tl.'ell, they meant you this 
time." 6 b  Ten," waa the reply, but they didn't get me, and I 
shall soon be able to give them another trial, d - n the rebs." 
And he did give them another trial. Just aa a portiou of the 
regiment started to charge, Corp. Joseph H. Coffin, of Co. G, 
rose in his stirrups, and swinging his sabre, sang out in a voice 
which it would seem mould almost reach the old homestead: 
(' Come on, boys; here's for the honor of old Maine ! " 

James Moore, M. D., surgeon of the Ninth Pennsylvania 
Cavalry, thus writes of Aldie, w published in Capt. Glazier's 
bb  Three Years in the Federal Cavalry " : - 

The rebel general being foiled a t  every point, resolved to make one more 
desperate effort. Silently and quickly he massed a heavy force upon our 
extreme right, and, led by Gen. Kosser, made one of tlie most desperate and 
determined charges of the day. Kilpatrick was aware of tlus movement, 
and, satisfied that his men, exhausted as they were, could not withstand the 
charge, had already sent for re-enforcements. Before they could reach him 
the shock came. The First Massachusetts had the right, and fought as only 
brave men could, to stem the tide that steadily bore them back, until tlie 
whole right gave way. Back rushed our men in wild confusion, and 011 

came the victorious rebel horsemen. The general saw, with anguish, liie 
flying soldiers, yet in hin extremity retained .his presence of mind, and 
proved himself worthy the star he had won a t  Brandy Station. Sending 
orders for the centre and left to stand fast, he placed himself a t  the head of 
the First Maine, sent to his assistance, and coolly waited till the rebel 
charging columns had advanced within flfty yards of Randall's gum. He 
then shouted "Forward I "  and the same regiment that saved the day a t  
Brandy Station was destined to save the day a t  Aldie. Rosser's men could 
not withstand the charge, but broke and !led up the hill. The general's 
home was killed in the charge, and here the brave Col. Douty fell. The 
general determined now to complete the victory; and mounting a fresh 
horse, he urged on the First Maine and First Massachusetta, sent orders for 
hia whole line to  advance, and then sounded the charge. Lee struggled for 
a few momenta against this advance, and then ordered a retreat, which 
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ended in a rout. His troops were driven in confusion as far aa Midclleburg, 
and night alone saved the remnant of his command. 

The official report of this fight should be preeerved, and is 
as follows : - 

H E A W ~ A B T E R ~  Flpsr MA- CAI'ALBY, 
Augwt 91,1863. 

Lrsr~. J o m  B. YAXTLAXD, 
A. A. A. G. T h f d  brigade, Sercnul d ivbbn,  ('atnlty corps. 

Lieutemnt : - I  have the honor to  submit the following report of the part 
~ u ~ t a i n e d  by the regiment in the action a t  Aldie, ou the seventeenth of June 
last: On the arrival of the brigade near the town Col. C. S. Douty was 
ordered forward witll his regiment, to report to  Brig. Gen. Gregg, command- 
ing division. At  this time the whole of the brigade had become hotly 
engaged with the enemy. Having reported, the colonel was ordered to 
proceed with his command to a position to  the left of the town; but before 
arriving there had to return in hmte, by express orders, to  the hill on the 
right of the town, near the battery, arriving just in time to meet and resist 
the impetaous charge of the enemy upon the exhausted forcee of part of the 
First brigade. A portion of the regiment, led by Col. Douty in person, 
immediately charged, turned the enemy and pursued him to the very crest 
of the hill, where the advance, being exposed to a c~~ from a large 
f o m  of dismounted men posted behind stone walls, suffered severely. Col. 
Donty and Capt. G. J. Summat, Co. H, were killed instantly, and Lieut. W. 
Montgomery, Co. D, wae wounded. Sotwithstanding our .loss, the enemy 
was eo perplexed and discouraged by the tenacity and impetuosity of the 
charge that he immediately gave way, so that Maj. Boothby, by quickly 
following up the advantage, utterly routed them and drove them from their 
p u n d .  The wounded were taken off, the t rophie~  of the field were col- 
lected, and the d e d  were being buried when the regiment was relieved a t  
dark. 

I am respectfully yours, et.., 

Gen. Kilyatrick, in his address at the reunion in Pittsfield, 
thus speaks of Aldie: " And very soon came Aldie, where 
YOU recollect the Harris Light, the Fourth New York and 
ither regiments lay in by hay-stacks down across by the old 
road and up by the hill, with Randall's battery upon the hill in 
the rear; and the First hiassachusetta had broken and given 
way, driven back ; and the Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry, coming 
down the road, drove us clear up w i t h  ten feet of Randall's 
battery ; and I looked back in despair, and there I saw old Col. 
Douty with the First Maine. I said, 'Jletl of Maine, you saved 
the ciay at Rmndy Station, save it again at Aldie.' And upon 
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the  run you went, and I had the honor to ride side by side with 
your gallant old Col. Douty, and sad to say, ~ a w  him go down 
in a soldier's death .upon that bloody field." 

Lieut. Col. Smith now took command of the regiment, and 
shortly afterwards was commissioned colonel, to rank from thin 
day, while Maj. Boothby was commissioned lieutenant colonel, 
to rank from the same date. 

The day after Aldie waa occupied in skirmishing and recon- 
noitring the enemy's position without any loss, this regiment 
being in the rear. The enemy fell back a short distance 
during the day, occupying that night a ridge, heavily wooded, 
with open undulating country between them and the Union 
forces. When demonsbrations were made on the morning of 
June nineteenth, the enemy was found to be in position, with 
artillery, on and near the pike up which they had been driven, 
and near the town of Middleburg, their force being about 
equally divided on either side of the pike. The general battle 
line was longest to the right, where Gen. Kilpatrick had the 
front. After considerable skirmishing, Gen. Gregg sent an 
order for an advance to be made by the troops occupying the 
pike, the flanks moving at the same time. The First Evlairie 
waa on the pike. Cos. M and E, commanded by Capt. Brown 
and Lieut. Ellis, were sent into the woods at the left of the 
pike, beyond which waa an open field, and charged across this 
field to a stone wall, where they met the enemy, and a severe 
fight ensued, resulting in a victory for the Maine boys, who c a y  
tured a lieutenant colonel, three line officers, and twenty4ne 
men. Lieut. Taylor, of Co. M, and Lieut. Neville, of Co. E, 
were killed in this contest, and Sergt. Charles C. Putnam, 
guidon bearer of Co. E, was shot down within twelve feet of 
the wall. But the heaviest and hottest contest was on the pike. 
The enemy charged down to, and nearly through, the Union 
line, only to be hurled back with heavy loss. The boys in blue 
gained the ridge, only to see beyond the belt of woods a heavy 
force in reserve, already moving out to charge upon them ; 
for a moment the advance waa checked, the front forced back, 

' several of the dead and wounded shut out from the sight of 
their colnratles by the rebel advance, but not for long; the 
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reserves were also coming, like the whirlmind, and whelk i t  
struck, the shock was too heavy to be resisted. Nor was breath- 
ing time given to the enemy to re-form ; but through and over 
then1 went the boys in blue, till i t  was no longer a battle, but a 
rout, and the rebel line of battle was completely broken, not to 
be formed again. The fight was now a fierce one. Every inch 
of ground through the belt of woods waa hotly contested, the 
Union force finally occupying the position the rebels held a t  
the opening of the fight, while the latter had retired across the 
open field beyond, neither side showing any clispwition to attack 
again. Later in the afternoon the force moved out to the front, 
the enemy slowly retiring, till darkness put an end to the fighb 
ing. During this engagement Co. C, under command of Lieut. 
George S. kimball, mule a charge up the pike, in which they 
were driven back and Lieut,. Kimball was killed ; but the rest 
of the reginlent came up and drove the enemy back. Col. 
Smith's horse wrrs shot during the day. 

The official report of this engagement is as follows: - 
HEADQ~ARTERR FIR87 m I S E  C.\TALRY, 

YruvLEarm, VA., June 23,llW3. 
LIEK-T. JOIKX B. MAITLASD, 

Lirrctet~criit: - I  have the honor to ?port the following as the part taken 
by my ree;iment in the action of the nineteenth instant: About ten o'clock 
advanced up the Winchester pike about two miles, and took position on left 
of the pike to wupport skirmishers. When ordered to advance, two compa- 
nies, Y and E, commanded by Capt. Brown and Lieut. Ellis, charged through 
the wood8 in onr front anci left, across an open fleld to a stone wall, where, 
after a sharp engagement, they captured a lieutenant colonel, three line 
officers, and twenty-one enlisted men,-a daring feat, but gallantly per- 
fo~med. Lieut. Taylor, Co. 11, and Lieut. Seville. Co. E, both fell in the 
contest. Two other companies charged through the woods on our frout and 
right, driving the enemy in superior numbers before them, to a point where 
the belt of woods crosseR the pike, wliere they united with the rest of the 
regiment that charged directly up the pike. The regiment charged on a 
heavy force of the enemy posted in the belt of wood and behind stone walls, 
drove them from their strong position, and advanced into an open field, 
where a strong force of the enemy was met, which, after a desperate con- 
test, and by our repeated charges, was compelled to abandon its chosen 
position ancl retire. 1,ieut. George S. Kimball, Co. C, was instantly killed. 
Our entire loss w a ~  three commissioned officers killed and one wounded, 
seven enlistecl men killed and twentysix wounded. 

I am very respectfully yours, etc., 

C. H. SMITH, C'oIotc~I First .lfctitrr (irrf~lry. 
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During thL fight Sergt. ~ c ~ o ' u ~ a l l ,  of Co. K, received seven- 
teen bullet holes in his clothing, and, strange to say, escaped 
unharmed. Another incident which occurred on this day is 
thus related in Chaplain Merrill's bb  Campaigns of the First 
Maine and First D. C. Cavalry " : - 

Capt. Chadbourne, of Co. I (at the time serving on detached duty with 
his company a t  the headquartem of Gen. Pleasanton), accompanied by three 
men, was on his way with despatches to Gen. Hooker, whose headquarters 
were then near Fairfax Court House. They had just passed one of our 
wagon trains (some thirty mule teams) when they saw a squad of cavalry, 
wme two wore in number, coming toward them. AB those in front were 
dressed in our uniform, they were suppo~ed to be the train guard. The 
captain continued to advance, all the while, however, keeping his eyes well 
open. When within a few paces, he saw them fumbling for their weapons. 
" Boys," Raid he to his men, in a low tone, "they are rebs; we must get out 
of this"; and as he wheeled his horse, Moseby (for he i t  was in command), 
called out, "Don't run, we are friends." One of the men hesitated, and the 
next moment wae a prisoner. The captain, wit11 his other two men, made 
good time for tlie rear, witli tlie enemy a t  their heels. h portioli of Moseby's 
men took possessioli of the wagon train, while the balance pursued the 
captain and his men. The rebels were well mounted, but the '' race is not 
always to the swift." Tliis race had continued l e ~ s  than a mile when the 
captain came upon a squad of our own cavalry halted in the woods, some 
thirbg or forty in number. Never did a more welcome sight greet the eye, 
and never did the voice of command ring out more clearly than that of the 
gallant captain: "Mount, men, mount, and fall in quick!" By t l i i ~  time 
the two foremost of the pursuers were so near upon him that when tlie c a p  
tain wheeled his horse, rn he did while giving the word, the action brought 
him directly between tlie two, and both were secured. Meantime some 
twenty of o w  men yere mounterl. The position of the parties was iiow 
reversed. The rcbeln were driven back on tlieir main force. Squad after 
squad wm charged and captured or dispersed, till in a few moments the wllole 
rehel force was ilinposed of, the wagon train recovered, the drivers recap 
tured and remounted, arid sent on their way. 

Mnj. George M. Brown, then captain of Co. Ji, thus tells tlie 
story of Middleburg at tlie regilllerltnl reuilioli a t  I,ewiston, 
187'3 : - 

During the lnorlli~ig we were in support of a sectioii of the I~attory com- 
manded by Lieut. Fowler, of the Seconcl Artillery. During the forenoon we 
moved up the Winchester pike and took position in tlie woods to the left of 
the pike, in support of a line of skirmishers. Gen. Gregg ordered an advance 
to be made on the extreme left, occupied by Cos. JL and E, under cover of 
woods. The enemy w a ~  in lieavy force in a belt of woods, beyoml an oprn 
field several hundred yards wide, with tlie pike nlnning through tliis a11tl 
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The virw is takrn just w n t  of t h r  town. The Confdarata l inr w u  on tha ridgr 

in the distance; wr  chargrd through tha town, capturing a gun. and cam. upon their 

l ~ n e  at the po~n t  givrn in the picture. The stonr wall running off t o  tha right w u  

where Co. K was dismount*d in the r o d  a l i t t i r  in  dvanca. It w u  therr that a 

desperate sabre fight took place. The Confedaratr l inr  w u  behind t h r  other stone 

wall. farther on, which also was off to the right. The whi t r  mark on the wall w h u r  

we were, indicates the spot whera I was. and is, I rather think, a rrflection of my 

face during the battlr. To the left of thr  road, in the foreground, is a grave, ~ V I -  

dently a Confederate on*. 

No field that I v is i t4  looked w natural to me as this. Not a stonr, apparantly, . 
had been moved. 
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The story of t h b  engagement, in which the regi~ilent lost Capt. 
Spurling, of Co. D, and seven men wounded and one man miss- 
ing, and in which Col. Smith crossed sabres with an enemy for 
the firet time, and lost his weapon, is thus related in Chaplain 
Merrill's "Campaigns of the First Vrrine and First I). C. 
Cavalry " : - 

The enemy, llaving suffered severely in the recent battles, w w  falling 
slowly back towards the Blue ridge, and our troops were following them up. 
At nine o'clock A. M. of the twenty-first, the regiment, now numbering (in 
the absence of several companies on detached duty) but two hundred and 
twenty-five men, moved out in the second line of battle, the First and Second 
b r i d e s  composing the first. Tlle enemy disputecl the advance by planting 
artillery at  available points, but they did little damage. A brisk callnol~ading 
w w  kept up, the enemy falling 1)ac.k and our troops aclvancing. This regi- 
ment being in the second line of battle, was not engaged in the earlier part 
of the day, and only advanced aa the way was opened. At about four 
o'clock P. JI. the troops were drawn up in a large open plain. In front ww 
the town of Uppelrille, through wllich the road led. In an opening beyond, 
a little to the left, the onemy's cavalry could be seen tllrough the woods, 
while fahher in their rear waa Ashby's Gap. Col. Smit l~ had been ordered 
to take his regiment to a position on the right of t h e  town. Two regiments 
(one of them the Harris Light, Kilpatrick's old regiment,) had been sent in 
to take the town and holtl it, but llad been successively driven back. The 
general had said to Gen. P lwanton :  "If I had the First Maine, they would 
go through." A moment later, as Col. Smith waa passing Gen. Plen~anton 
with his regiment, on his way to the position assigned him, he was halted 
and ordered to report to Kilpatrick, in front of the town. Proceeding to 
that point, he wee ordered to "charge the town, drive out the enemy, 
and, if gowible, get beyond." I t  wan one of those bold dashes for whicl~ 
Kilpatrick l ~ a d  a special fondness. His opinion of the First Maine was indi- 
cated by his request for their nervices on that occasion, and by his some- 
what characteristic remark as they advanced: "That First Maine would 
charge straight into h-l if they were ordered to." Col. Smith a t  once 
formed two companies in sections of eight, wit11 drawn sabres, and led the 
charge in person. Maj. Boothby followed with the rest of the regiment. 
In the middle of the street through which they must pass, and near the 
centre of the town, the enemy had planted a brass howitzer. Pointed as  it  
was, toward the advancing column, i t  had an ugly look. Steadily our men 
advanced, till suddenly the order was given: "Forward!" At once the 
column dashed forward. The suddenness of the movement seemed to d i e  
concert the gunneru. The piece was fired-a charge of grapeshot whistled 
' over the heads of the men. In an instant the gun was captured. So vigor- 
ous was the charge, that on reaching the gun one of our boys leaped hi8 
h o w  clear over it. Tlle enemy was driven from the town. A f a  little dis- 
tance beyond a strong force was found i n a  good position, ready to receive a 
charge. Val. Smith now halted his command, returned sabres, and then 
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with carbines drove the enemy from his position and took it. A brink and 
somewhat wild 5ght ensued, in the latter part of which other troops partici- 
pated. The enemy lost in killed and wounded a considerable number, and 
was driven back to the gap. We took seventy-5ve prisoners, amongst whom 
were a colonel, a lieutenant colonel, and two majors. 

The official report of this engagement is rrs follows :- 

HXADQI'AIITXBH FIMT 3IArae C'AVALBY, 
Aogust 91,1%El. 

LIEUT. J o ~ i x  B. MAITI~ASD, 

A. A. A. G. Third M g a d t ,  S r c o ~ d  cliriuio~b, rartrlry corp. 

L i e ~ i t ~ n a ~ ~ t  :-I have the honor to submit the following report of the par- 
tiripation of my regiment in the fight near Cpperville, Vs, June 21, 1863: 
The regiment, being on the right of the ljrigade near Middleburg, advanced 
thence in the second line of battle to Upperville. When near t l ~ e  town I 
w w  ordered, with my regiment, to "charge through the town, drive out the 
enemy, and get beyond it, if possible," all of which was duly ~ccomplisl~ed. 
On entering the town the regiment was met by a discharge of grape from a 
gun posted to oppose it, which was immediately captured, the enemy dis- 
persed and driven beyond the town, whither the regiment pursued and 
engaged him, killing and wounding many and capturing seventy-five. 

I am very respectfully youre, eta., 
C. H. SMITH, Cdond Pird .Vcr(tw Catnlry. 

C'onccrning this ellgagenlent a comrade of Co. Jf thus writes 
of what he saw ant1 heard: - 

After the battle a t  Yidtlleburg. June nineteenth, the regiment, with a 
portion of the corps, went into camp near the town, and remained there 
until the moniing of the twenty-first, when the whole COTS advanced toward 
I'pperville, a few miles north. Soon after moving out, Capt. Brown, with 
Cos. Y ancl E, was nent with orders to Col. Taylor, commanding tlie First 
brigade. w l ~ o  was a t  or near Tllorougldare Gap. After proceeding several 
miles they met the First brigade, delivered the orders. and started to rejoin 
the regimeut. In tlie meantime the corps had advanced to the towii of 
Uppewille, and Gen. Kilpati-ick's brigade was hotly engaged in and about 
the town, while tlie remainder of the corpR waa drawn up in two lines of 
battle on tlie hill noutlieant of the town, the First Maine k i n g  iu the second 
line. As Capt. Brown's comrnanrl was about to join the regiment, and had 
nearly reached ita position in the line, orders reached the captain to  report 
with the two companies to Kilpatrick, who was on the pike just a t  the edge 
of the town. Accompanied by Col. Smith the two companies advanced to 
tlle position denijpated, axid Capt. Brown reported as ordered, while the 
remainder of the regiment also came up and halted. Gen. Kilpatrick a t  
oncbe waid to Captain Brown, "C'aptain, I want you to go through this tow11 
ant1 tlri\.e those fellown out." Tlie two con~panies were then formed in 
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sections of eight; and while getting ready to charge, Gen. Kilpatllck 
remarked to Capt. Brown, in a jocose manner, "Brown, do you sing any 
mngs now 3" alluding to the musical abilities of Capt. B, which were well 
known a t  Kilpatrick's headquarters. When all w a ~  ready, Gen. K. gave the 
order " Forward ! " saying, " I will go with the remainder of the regiment 
and support you." As these two companies nhrted a t  a walk, Col. Smith 
rode to  the head and alongside of Capt. Brown, who, when he saw him said, 
"Colonel, do not go with us; we cannot afford to lose you to-day," he 
understanding that he was to lead the charge himself; but the colonel paid 
no attention to him, and gave the order to trot. We were now well down 
into the town, and seeing a body of the enemy in the road, the order w a .  
Riven to charge. Just  a t  this moment the discharge of a gun was heard, 
and a charge of grape lrnd canister came hissing over our heads, but did not 
check our onward speed; whereupon the men a t  the gun turned and ran, 
leaving the gun, which proved to be a small mountain howitzer! and which 
was secured by the remainder of the regiment as i t  came up. On we went 
through the town, and were about to advance to the hill on the north side, 
when we discovered that the enemy was posted there, and their bulleta came 
zipping through our ranks, causing un to slacken our pace somewhat. Jus t  
then we came to a crocrs-road: lined with a high ntone wall, and the men 
turned into i t  and commenced firing, driving the enemy from the hrow of 
the hill. Col. Smith then shouted '' ForwVard!" and we advanced nearly 
to  the top of the hill. The road here w w  narrow, with a high stone wall on 
each side, which had been thrown down in places, and we turned to the right 
into the field, deployed, formed squadron front, and advanced, the enemy 
retreating up the pike a t  a smart gallop. We had nearly reachetl another 
small elevatiol~ when we discovered the enemy in force, a heavy column by 
fours on tlie pike. The remainder of the regiment had followed us up 
promptly, and w a ~  now in the same field, and advancing over the p o u n d  
we had just left. We were ordered to gain the pike again, and Co. N had 
done so, when the liead of the enemy's colum~l appeared some ten or fifteen 
rods in our front, and a t  once charged down upon us. Our little force, num- 
bering but sixteen or twenty men, seeing notlli~ig could be done, tnnied and 
retreated, closely followed by the enemy, when the remainder of the regi- 
ment, then in the field, seeing tlre situation, dismounted, and advanc,ing to 
the stone wall poured in volley after volley on the flank of the enemy au 
they went by. The enemy followed our little force but a nliort tlistance 
when they discoverecl that they were in a trap, and turned to get out of it, 
but not till their colonel waw wounded and their lieutenant colonel a prisoner, 
Capt. Brown capturing him wit11 an empty i-evolver ; upon leanling which 
fact the lieutenant colonel said: " Well, if I had known that, I nhould not 
have surrendered, as I had one nhot left." Before the fight was over all of 
our regiment w w  engagecl, and detachmente from other commands came up, 
and took a hand in following tlre enemy on his retreat. Capt. Spurling, of 
Co. D, was slightly wounded in the hand. The enemy made one more feeble 
charge, i t  seeming to be their object to secure their wounded colonel, who 
was being taken off the field by two segeanta and the bugler of Co. Y; and 
for a moment rebels, prisoners, and the First Naine were badly mixed up;  
but the enemy was easily repulsed. 
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I mlut admit that when the order to  charge was given and the grape-shot 
went howling over our heads, I shut my eyes, aa I did not wish to  see who 
went down; but it was only for an instant, and then it  seemed that I heard 
but the gallop of one mighty horse, as we thundered down the streets of that  
quiet town. 

We took the wounded colonel back to the town, and got a bed for 
him. He waa wounded severely, and in great pain. m i e n  his lieutenant 
colonel came in and saw him, tears came into his eyes, and he said: 
" 0 colonel, this has been a sad day for our regiment!" Tlie colonel gave 
him quite a sum of Confederate money and directions in relatiou to matters 
of business, saying he was convinced he was on his death-bed. We did all 
we could to  make him comfortable, and left him to tlle care of tlle su!.e;eons. 

111 the first charge of the enemy down the pike, where they followed the 
small squad, John L. Miner, of Co. M, whose horse was unable to  keep up  
with the rest, was tumbled from hie saddle by a blow from the sabre of the 
colonel leading the charge, which struck him on the carbine sling, nearly 
knocking the breath out of his body. He cmwletl to the utone wall, and 
lay thero quietly while the whole rebel force pasued him, and until he saw 
us coming back as we followed the retreatiig force up tho pike. He sprang 
up  rn our advance reached him, and seeing me, he sang out: "Sergeant. I 
played dead on them, and they did not touch me a t  all after I fell." In 
this same charge the horse of a young rebel became unmanageable, and 
when his comradeu retreated he kept riglit on, riding illto our rapks, shout- 
ing: " Don't shoot ! don't shoot ! I surrender !" And throwing himself 
from his horse he escapetl injury, though several shots were fired a t  him. 

I11 our retreat down the pike R. W. I'orter. of Co. N, fearing his horse 
would not hold out, turned him to the wall and mode him leap it. Just  as 
he had cleared the wall, and was about to  land on the other side, the home 
waa struck in the neck with a bullet, and went down like a log, rider and 
all. The rider a t  first thought, from the f o ~ r e  of the shock, that the whole 
rebel army was clisrging over him; but he soon rame to hin Menses, cleared 
himnelf from his horse, and got out all right. 

Gen. Smith, in his ad t i rem at the r e u n i o n  in I'ittafield. tlnw 
speaks of these three engagemen& : - 

One week after Brandy Station the regiment wrn again uummoned a t  
Aldie, in a moment of pending defeat. By a~lotlier impetuoue and over- 
whelming charge i t  broke and drove the onenly from the field, and again 
won the day. Would that there were nothing more sad to chronicle of 
Aldie -that victories might have been won without sacrifices. But we will 
never forget that our brave Col. Douty, who had witnessed our charge a t  
Brandy Station with s soldier's pride, m d  had seen his regiment become 
distinguished under his own leadership, led i t  in person at  fatal Aldie, and 
while achieving victory gave his life for his country. We also sadly remem- 
ber that his gallant spirit departed not alone. The dauntlesu Srunmst, and 
many otlieru on that fleld, eclually l m v e  and true, bore him company. 
and even now may be doing liim cncort duty on the other nhore. Only 
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two days after &die the regiment was again engaged a t  Yiddleburg, in one 
of its most hotly-contested flghta of the war. The affair i~ hardly known 
as a battle by itself, but is usually regarded au a part of Aldie. Other 
regiments were near, but the Agliting was nearly all done by the First 
Maine. The enemy was in front in strong force, either covered I)y timber 
o r  posted behind heavy stone fences. Our regiment was ordered to advance 
and drive them out. The ~ t t a c k  was ordered in three columns. Capt. 
Brown, wit11 Cos. E and M, made a dash to the front and left, and, with 
stirprising succeee and great gallantry, captured a major, two company offi- 
cers, and more than thirty men, and turned the flank of the enemy. 111 
that  charge two promising young oftlcem were killed. Lieut. Taylor, of Co. 
Jd, had just been promoted. He was brave and dashing, and a favorite with 
the men. Modest Neville, of Co. E, had hardly won his commission. He 
had not been mustered in as an officer when he gave his life to accept a 
higher commission, let uu liope. The main body of tlie regiment attacked, 
and after a most spirited contest, the enemy in superior force retired. In 
connection with this flglit, it is my purpose to speak more particularly of 
the charge made by Lieut. Kimball with Co. C. He dashed up the pike, 
ran the gauntlet of stone walla lined with dismounted men, penetrated a 
large body of mounted men poated just beyond the woode, and was killed 
when he had nearly gained their rear. Many of us  knew him well. He 
was amiable, genial, unguarded, and he fell like a warrior. When I con- 
sider the superior force8 encountered, the peculiar dangem of the situation, 
and the resistance actually overcome, I think that charge is not surpassed 
in gallantry by any other within my knowledge. True, they were not " six 
hundred " ; there were liardly sixty, and Tennyson has not immortalized 
them; but when I recall the charge as I saw it, Kiml~all followed 1)y his 
company of sorrels, compact and steady, and all moving like an arrow's 
flight, swiftly and ullerringly "into the jaws of death," I fail to see in what 
respect of heroism it  is inferior even to the immortal " Cliarge of the Light 
Brigade." 

Only two days after Middleburg the regiment war, again called to the 
front to do where other regiments had failed. I t  was a t  Uppervillr~. The 
regiment wau ordered to "charge the town, drive out tlie enemy, and get 
tmyond it, if possible." It formed again, alid as i t  moved off and d i s a p  
peared within the town, a distinguished general exclaimed: "Those Maine 
boys would charge straight into 11-1, if ordered to do so." 

Among the incidents of t h i  engagement that have bee11 pre- 
served are these: Cos. I? and D led in one of the charges, 
during which Corp. John H. Merrill, of Co. F, found himself 
surrounded by the enemy, but would not surrender till he had 
emptied his revolver, when, flinging his empty revolver at his 
captom with an oath, he surrendered. Private Charles East- 
man, also of Co. F, in the counter charge was thruut in the 
back by a rebel sabre, whereupon he drew up hk carbine and 
shot the officer who sabred him. 
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The experience of Corp. Simeon A. Holden, of Co. D, in this 
engagement, ww an interesting one, and is thus told: - 

Corp. Uolden, who was serving as chief of the orderliee a t  Gen. Kilpab 
riclf's headquarters, was I)ringing in a prisoner when a rebel rode up m o b  
served and thrust his sabre into IIolden'e back on the right side, two and a 
half inches from the back bone. The sabre passed entirely through the 
body, coming out in front just below the diaphragm, and cuttingthrough the 
liver. The rebel's order to surrender was promptly replied to by Holden's 
sabre. which sent him toppling to the ground. Holden soon became weak 
from loss of blood, and was assisted from his horse by Capt. Armstrong, of 
Gen. Kilpatrick's staff, and taken into a h o w  a short distance from the 
flelcl. Sews of his condition and whereabouts being sent to his company, 
Sergt. Devereaux visited him, and remained with him during the night. 111 

the morning the sergeant went to  the company for breakfast, and on his 
return to the llospital was informed by the guard that Corp. IIolden was 
dead, and that the man who was lying by his side had been put into an 
ambulance with others, m d  sent to Fairfax, forty miles away. Several of 
the men, however, were too severely wounded to admit of removal so great 
a distance, and Holden, with others, was left a t  Aldie, in a barn taken for 
hospital use, the assistant surgeon of the Second Maryland Cavalry being 
left in charge. The Unioll troops moved on, and the enemy again took pos- 
session of the 'place. Holden's name naturally appeared in the published 
list of the killed in the engagement, as his c o d e s  in the company believed 
was the fact, which was copied into hie own home paper; and his relative8 
were arranging for a funeral sermon in honor of theirdead soldier boy, when 
they received a letter from him, dated August fourteenth, a t  Alexandria. 

While in this barn hospital, Corp. Holden was one day informed by a 
young lady whose parenta were rebels, that Yoseby took T i e r  a t  11er 
father's 11ouse that day, and said he had given orders for the Yankee prison- 
ers to be taken to Richmond that week. This wa8 duly reported to the eur- 
geon. and a plan of escape was adopted. I t  happened that one of the men 
was able to ride, ancl was williilg to take the risk of going to Fairfax for the 
freedom of his comrades and of himself. These two notes were given 
him: - 
To the rornnbut~~l i~y  ofleer ( ~ t  Fc~Lirirfar. I'u.: 

Six rnion mldlrrn at hospital nt Aldie able to be moved. Pleane send ambulances 
and corporal's guard. 

Slgnerl, SCRG. SECOSD 31D. CAVY. LY CHARGE. 

Pleaw nend ambulances at once, and at least two hundred men for guard. Moeeby 18 
here with qulte a force, and we are to be taken to Richmond In a few dap. 

Sionrd, SURGEOS IX CHARGE. 

This last note was pnt into the messenger's stocking; the first was to be 
shown if he was llalted by any of Yoseby's men. The messenger set out 
on his ride, and some 5ve miles from the barn was halted by a "Johnny," 
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a n d  takon to Yoseby in person. The l a t h r  read tlie first note, marked it  
0. K., and the messenger had no further trouble, but arrived a t  Fairfax a t  
half-paet nine o'clook that evening. At eleven o'clock tho ambulances were 
on the road to Aldie, with the corporal's guard. Later two hundred men of 
t h e  Second Yaesachuaetts Cavalry were sent out for tlie same destiuation. 
xext morning twentyeight of Moseby's men pounced upon the ambulance 
m i d  guard from a thicket, and captured them. They were just taking them 
away,  when a major with two hundred men charged down the turnpike, and 
captured twenty-two men and horses, who were taken to Fairfax with the 
wounded Yankees. Corp. Holden says that when the surgeon told him 
relief was a t  hand, he stood upon his feet for the flrst time since he was 
wounded, and put on his blouse. The following December the corporal 
rejoined his company, having recovered from the fearful wound. 

i 
The enemy having been driven back through the Blue ridge 

at Ashby's Gap, on the twenty-second the regiment moved 
back to Middleburg, and remained on duty there and at Aldie 
till the twenty-sixth; then marched to Leesburg, near Edwards' 
Ferry, on the Potomac, remaining there the next day, and 
crossing the river on pontoons just at dusk ; marched till day- 
light the morning of the twentyeighth, when it reached Burns- 
ville, Md., thence through Hyattsville and Urbana to Monocacy 
Junction, where a halt was ordered for the night. On tlle 
twenty-ninth the regiment reached Frederick by noon, where 
the boys saw many familiar faces and were cheered by maiiy 
tokens of welcome. The march was continued through Liberty, 
New Windsor, Winchester (which place the rebel Gen. Stuart, 
with a large force, had visited the night before, bnt hat1 left 
before the regiment arrived there), Manchester, across the 
Pennsylvania line, a t  ten o'clock, July first, to Hanover Junc- 
tion, where the regiment halted till dark, and then again in the 
saddle, and on the march till three o'clock uevt morning, when 
it halted within two miles of Gettysburg. 
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THE CAMPAIGN UNDER MEADE. 
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G EN. LEE'S army wrtv now in Maryland and Pennsylva- 
nia, with Washington as the objective point. The 
rebel troops seized everything they could get hold of, 

burned bridges, damaged railroads, and destroyed property, 
both public and private, -in short, gave the inhabitants of a 
portion of Pe~insylvania a realizing sense of what a bb raid on 
the part of the enemy" was, and a taste of the horrors of 
war." Gen. Hooker was, at his own request, relieved of the 
command of the A m y  of the Potomsc on the twentpighth 
of June, "impre~sed with the belief that his usefulness as its 
commander was impaired," and "with the earnest prayer that 
the triumphs of its arms may bring success worthy of it and 
the nation." Gen. George C. Meade mas appointed commander, 
and assumed command the same day, the headquarters of the 
army being then at Frederick City, Md., where they had been 
established the day before. The enemy had succeeded in getr 
ting a foothold in the north without a general engagement, 
though the Union cavalry had worried him considerably, not 
orily keeping posted as to his movements, but preventing him 
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turning back up011 meeting this force; and the remainder of 
this command was arranged for battle, and held this part of the 
line during this engagement, the brigade occupying the g-ap of 
nearly two miles between the left of the forces engaged with 
Stuart's cavalry and the right of the Ux~ioll infantry. Col. 
William Brooke-Rawle, of the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
in the historicnl ~ddrea i  delivered at the dedication of the 
monumental shaft1 on the site of this engagement, October 
16, 1884, after giving an excellent description of the contest, 
says : - 

We cavalry men have always held that we saved the day a t  the most 
critical moment of the battle of Gettysburg, -the greatest battle, and the 
turning point of the war of the rebellion. I know that i t  has not been the 
custom among historians to give us credit for having done so, nor, except 
very recently. to give us credit for having done anything. So 5erce waa the 
main engagement, of which the infantry bore the brunt. that the fighting on 
the part of the cavalry pa~wed almost unnoticed; yet this was the only battle 
of the war in which the three arms of the service fought incombinakon, and 
a t  the same time, each within supporting djetance, and within sight of the 
other, and each in ita proper sphere. The turmoil incident to an active 
campaign allowed us no opportunity to write up our acl~ievementa, and no 
news correspondents were allowed to sojourn with us, to do i t  for us. But  
now that the official records of the campaign, both Union and Confederate, 
have been brought together, aud, for the  f l r ~ t  time, been made accessible, 
and the official map of this 5eld has been prepared, the great historian of t h e  
war, as yet unknown, and perhaps unborn, will have a t  hand materials which 
have been denied to others. He will eee the importance of the fight which I 
have attempted to describe, and will give it the credit due to i t  Had Stuart 
succeeded in his well-laid plan, and, with his large force of cavalry, struck 
the Army of the Potomac in tlie rear of ita line of battle simultaneously with 
Pickett's magnificent and furious assault in its front, when our infantry had 
all i t  could do to hold on to the line of Cemetery ridge, and but little more 
waa needed to make the assault a success, -the merest tpn, in the ar t  of 
war can readily tell what the result would have been. Fortunately for us; 
fortunately for the Army of the Potomac; fortunately for our country and 
the cause of human liberty, he failed. Thank God that he did fail, and that, 
with His divine ~ i s t a n c e ,  the good flght fought here brought victory to- 
our arms ! 

Comrades, before we part, never perhaps, to meet again, let ne not forget 
to pause one moment, and in our inmost thoughts pay a reverent tribute to 
the memory of those brave men, our companions-in-am, who here poured 

A monnmental ahaft had been erected on the fleld where thirr engagement ocenmd, 
by the numivors of the dinerent I'nlon regiments whlrh parlicipatecl in it, and the &aft 
WILY dedicated with ayproprlate uenices October 16,IW. (See Illmtmtlon.) 
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forth the full measure of their lives' devotion for the cause they loved. And 
what shall I say to those who yet survive! That you, my comrades, bore each 
your share in that good fight, will always be to  you a pleasing memory, and 
when your childmn and your children's children hear and read of what you 
did on this hintoric field, i t  will ever be to them a source of honorable pride 
that you fought with Gregg on the right flank a t  Gettysburg. 

Gen. D. McM. Gregg, in an address on the same occasion, 
said : - 

On July 3, 1803, we stood on this fleld, armed men, to resist the advance 
of an enemy with whom we had made trials of ~ t reng th  ofttimes before, 
and of late a t  Branrly Station, Aldie, Middleburg, and Upperville. Our 
gaze was directed to tho northward as we watched the approach of the 
columns of the enemy. Right gallantly did they come sweeping on, with 
such well aligned fronts, and with such tremendous pace, that i t  seemed as  
though nothilig could stand against them. There was a meetiug of the 
blue and the gray, and for a time the isnue was held in the balance. The 
struggle was ended by the retirement of t l ~ e  enemy to his starting-point, 
discomfitted by failure, with ours in hot pursuit. Severe as was the engage- 
ment, i t  could not be asserted that the Union forces that participated were 
never in a severer. T h e ~ e  fought too many battles in that long war for 
such a comparison. But all will agree they never fought on a fairer fleld. 
Neither party asked nor expected aid from the main armies beyond. Our 
enemy had the advantage in numbers and posi,tion; we, the moral advantage 
of fighting on our own heath. I t  can be safely said that on no other field 
did Union cavalry, whether on foot or in the saddle, do more effective and 
brillifrnt flghting than on this. Had it fought less well here, the victory 
would have been with the enemy rather than with ua. 

' 

Capt. David M. Gilmore, also of the Third Pennsylvania 
Cavalry, on the same occasion said : - 

Of downright hard flghting, where hard knocks were given and received, 
the cavalry during the war had its full share. Averell's flght a t  Kelly's 
ford; Pleaaanton's, Buford's, and Davis' a t  Reverly ford ; Gregg's a t  Brandy 
Station; the bsttles of Middleburg, Upperville, and Aldie-all are instances 
where cavalry met cavalry in hand to hand encountera. But amidst all 
these various engagements, few, if any, have equalled, and none excelled, 
the magnificent flght on the right flank a t  Gettysburg, where the three 
brigades of YcIntosh, Irvin Gregg, and Custer, under Gen. D. McM. Gregg, 
met and repulsed the four brigades of Confedemte cavalry under Gen. 
Stuart, on July 3, 1863, which attack was simultaneous with and virtually 
part of Pickett's charge. The purpose was that Pickett should break our 
centre, and that Stuart should turn our right and strike our rear, in which 
cam the certain defeat of the Army of the Potomac would follow. Both 
attacks failed, and from that hour, which has been fittingly styled "the high- 
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water mark of the rebellion," the waves of the Confederacy receded, until 
at Five F o r b  they were dashed to pieces on that cavalry rock, -Sheridan. 

The Fourth of July was celebrated by the boys in reconnoi- 
tring and in learning that the enemy had drawn back the left 
flank; and the next day, the enemy being in full retreat, the 
reginlent marched through Gettysburg toward Chambersburg, 
stopping that night in the pass near Fayetteville, having c a p  
tured some two thousand of the enemy's stragglers during 
the day, as well as taken possession of twentyeight hundred 
~vounded prisor~ers and their attendants, at Cash Town. On 
the sixth the march was continued through Fayetteville to 
Chanlbel-sburg, a large liumber of rebel stragglers being c a p  
tured during the march, and the next day the road was retraced 
to Fayetteville, and six miles beyond, to Quincy. On the eighth 
the regiment marched over the mountains towards Jliddletown, 
bld., which place was reached on the ninth, where it stopped 
until the eleventh, and tliell welit to Boonesboro', remaining 
there till the fourteenth, when it marched to Harper's Ferry; 
crossed the Potomac on pontoons at five o'clock that afternoon, 
arid again stood on Virginia soil, camping that night at Bolli- 
var Heights. I t  is needless to say that the boys enjoyed this 
short campaign in Pennsylvania and Maryland very much ; for, 
beside that supreme joy which soldiers experience at winning 
a victory, were the pleasures of campaigning in a new country 
ant1 anlong friends; and such pleasing incidents as gettiug a 
gootl square meal at some farm house, and at the same time 
listening to stories of rebels having applied for food and been 
refused, were not rare. 

Tlie second day after leaving Gettysburg, Surg. Parker and 
IIospital Steward Emery T. Gatchell discovered four rebel offi- 
cers, each of whom had lost a limb, in a building to which they 
had been taken after being wounded in the third days' fight, hav- 
ing had no care since that time. Their wounds were thoroughly 
reqlressed by the medical men from way down east, and they 
were made comparatively comfortable. During this interview 
olle of the wounded men remarked, " You'uns tried your best 
to see how many legs and arms you could shoot off; well, 
you'i~ns did the job pretty well." 
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The rebel army had escaped across the river after the defeat 
a t  Gettysburg, and was now on its ow? fighting ground, while 
the Union army was busy looking after it. The next day after 
crossing the river, July fifteenth, this regiment was sent towards 
Charlestown from Halltown to 'L amuse the enemy," while the 
rest of the division turned off in the direction of Shepardstown. 
The regiment had a smart little skirmish with the enemy (who 
had artillery as well as cavalry), driving them a mile or more, 
losing two men wounded and two (Asst. Surg. Parker and a 
hospital attendant, who were, however, not actually engaged in 
the fight, but were in too close proximity to the enemy's force,) 
missing, and then was relieved by another regiment, and was 
ordered to return and rejoin the division near Shepardstown, 
where i t  remained in quiet that night. 

The next day, sixteenth, the Tenth New York Cavalry, which 
was on picket eome two miles out, in the direction of Char!es- 
town, sent in word that there war plenty of forage there, and 
about noon Col. Smith received orders to send out cletachments 
after forage. Instead of sending out detachments, however, the 
colonel broke camp and took the whole regiment. His com- 
mand was only 'fairly straightened out on the pike when a 
single horseman wrts seen coming at full speed over a timber- 
covered ridge in their front, half or three-fourths of a mile 
away. I11 a few seconds he was followed by other horsemen, 
and the cause of their haste was no longer in doubt. Col. 
Smith at once decided to seize 'the crest of that ridge in the 
timber if lie could, and ordered the trot. As the fugitives 
passed the column they reported the enemy in hot pursuit, and 
as the column neared the ridge the two leading companies (A 
and B, Lieuts. Cole and Coleman,) were ordered to dash for- 
ward and meet the advance of the enemy before they reached 
the crest. These companies deployed promptly, and repulsed 
the enemy, killing one or two on the spot. By this time the 
pickets had all passed to the rear, and Col. Smith a t  once 
formed a heavy dismounted skirmish line across the pike, along 
the crest of the ridge in the timber, which line was in command 
of Lieut. Col. Boothby. The remainder of the regiment was 
deployed behind the crest, at the right and left of the pike, 
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with one company still on the pike in columns of fours. The 
enemy fast gained in ngmbera in front and on the left flank of 
the regiment, and the dismounted men were driven back. To 
cover their retreat, Cw. B and K, under command of Lieut. 
Coleman, and Co. M, Capt. Brown, were ordered forward, 
mounted. These companies charged gallantly into the timber, 
Lieut. Coleman going in from the centre and driving the 
enemy's artillerists from their guns, while Capt. Brown went in 
on the right, and the dismounted men were relieved, retiring 
in good order a short distance to a little elevation in the open 
field, where they again made a stand. The artillery then 
opened, from a ridge near the town, upon the enemy in front of 
the left of the regiment ; but s t  first their shots fell short, and 
endangered the men from Maine at their front, and word was 
sent back to that effect. The enemy then opened with artillery 
in front, and for a time there was an artillery duel over the 
heads of the men of the regiment. A little later the Fourth 
Pennsylvania came to the support of the First Maine, and the 
latter regiment wm soon after relieved by the Sixteenth Penn- 
sylvania on the front line, and fell back to the next position. 
Soon afterwards the Sixteenth became hard pushed, and Col. 
Smith sent forward one battalion to their support ; alld a little 
later the whole front line was pushed back upon the First 
Maine, and both regiments became engaged uiitil darkness put 
an end to the fighting. The First brigade canle up to the left, 
but did not become involved in tlie battle very much until 
near evening. Toward evening the enemy moved around to 
the right of the regiment, and gave thelu an enfiladilig fire, 
when other regimen& were sent to that portion of the field, 
and a hot fight occurred there. The events of that day 
cemented a lasting friendship between the men of the Sixteenth 
Pennsylvania and the Filst Maine, and ever afterwards the men 
of either regiment felt safe and happy if the other mere near by, 
either on the line or as support. 

Soon after dilrk a storie barricade was built across the pike, 
and during the night the whole division was withdrawn to 
Harper's Ferry. A few of the men at the front who had fallen 
asleep did not lleiir the order to retire, and next morning they 
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found that the field had been abandoned by the forces of both 
sides, and that the rebels had built a barricade across the road 
just in front of the one built by the Union forces. They went 
back to the town, visited the hospital and saw some of their 
wounded comrades who had to be left there, and then followed 
on to Harper's Ferry and rejoined their commands. 

The loss to the regiment in this engagement was fifty-seven 
killed, 'wounded apd missing, Maj. Boothby and Lieut. Hunton, 
of Co. G, being among the wounded. Maj. Boothby wm at  
first disposed to make light of his wound, which was in the arm, 
laughing as Col. Smith rode up to him, but later went back to 
the surgeons and their care. 

Col. Smith's offici,al report of this engagement is as follows : - 

HE~QUAETE~GI FIR~T M ~ r s s  CAVALR', 
August 31,1863. 

LIEUT. J o m  B. MAITLAND, 

Lieutenant:-I have the honor to report that on the slxteenth of July 
laet, about twelve o'clock M., I was ordered by the colonel commanding 
the b r i p d e  to proceed from Shepardstown with my regiment out about four 
miles on the Winchester pike, for forage. Having advanced about a mile, I 
met a courier from the picket (a squadron of tlie Tenth New York Cavalry), 
who reported that the pickets liad been attacked, and were hotly pursued 
by the enemy. Looking forward, I observed that ahout half a mile ahead 
the pike crossed a ridge covered by a belt of timber, and being desirous of 
obtaining that position, I ordered the "gallop," and the regiment dashed 
forward: As we drew near the timber we met the squadron on picket, com- 
pletely overwhelmed by a superior force, making every effort to cover its led 
homes and wounded men. The advance of tlie enemy reached the crest of 
the ridge first. But in spite of tlieir steady firing, two companies from 
my regiment, commanded respectively by Lieut. Colema~~ and Lieut. Cole, 
when ordered to take the summit of the hill, charged with such impetu- 
osiQ as to drive back the enemy, killing one and moui~ding three. The 
enemy thus received a serious check. The position was gained, and tile 
regiment was immediately disposed for still further defence. Iii that posi- 
tion we opposed the rapidly increming numbers of the enemy for more than 
an  hour, strengthening our line from time to time, until the regiment was 
nearly all deployed and engaged in front. Here i t  was that Maj, Booth1)y 
was wounded while engaged in the very front, urging the men to still more 
g a l l a ~ ~ t  resistance. Sul~sequently the enemy massed in such numbers on our 
left flank aa to make longer resistance impossible, and our line of skirmish- 
ers wm driven back about two hundred yards to a favorable position. 
Supported by a portion of the Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, the regiment 
defended this position against every effort of the enemy to rout i t  (even 
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driving the gunners from a howitzer which the enemy had the raahnees to 
bring within carbine w e ) ,  till relieved by the Sixteenth Pennsylvania 
Cavalry, when i t  retired and took a position as support. But a short time 
afterwards, however, the enemy opened with several pieces of artillery, and 
simultaneously advanced with such overwhelming numbers as to peril tlie 
thin line of skirmishers of the Sixteenth. Observing this, I a t  once ordereil 
four companies to the front, just in season to render timely assistance; 
and shortly after, the rest of the regiment hecame actively engaged again, 
and thus shared the fortunes of the rest of the day, till withdrawn from the 
field a t  midnight. 

I am very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

C .  H .  SMITH, C o l o ~ u ~  First -1fal1re f'aralry. 

This account of the fight ii dated (*Camp Sixteenth Peunsj-1- 
vnnia Cavalry, Bolivar Heights, Ya., July 17, 1863," ant1 is 
published in Frank Jloore's bb Rebellion Hecord " : - 

The next day, the sixteenth inst., as the First Maine regiment w& going 
out on the Winchester road for forage, they met our pickets (from the Tenth 
Sew York) running in, pursued by two squadrons of the enemy's cavalry. 
This truly noble little regiment instantly formed and charged the assailants, ' 
driving tl~eru 1)wk beyond the abandoned picket line. Tlie enemy now 
appeared in force, bringing up their artillery rapidly and opening fire on our 
line. The Naine boys held their ground, deploying skirmishers, and made a 
desperate fight. Our artillery was then advanced and posted in an advai~ta- 
geous position on the riglit and left of the ro.ad, supported by the Sixteenth 
Pennsylvaiiia reyiment. The Fourth was soon sent out to the right front, 
dismounted, and thrown forwan1 as skimisliers. Shortly after, the Six- 
teenth regimeilt a-as sent to relieve the First Maine, which had been engaged 
about two hours, and had expencled all its ammunition. As we moved along 
the road the? got our range very fairly. sending their sliells in very disayree- 
able proximity to us. T l ~ e  tall figure of Col. Gregg, as lie and his aid, Lieut. 
Martin, and his escort rode along with us, attracted tlieir attention, and 
whereter he moved thereafter, very leisurely over the field, their shell fol- 
lowed him, the fragments scattering all around; but he appeared to bear a 
charmed life, and escaped unhurt. Three squaclrons of tlie Sixteelith were 
dismounted and sent forward, while the fourth remained in reserve. The 
country in whicll we were fighting is ill-fitted for cavalry movements, - the 
ground very rocky and broken. cut up into small fielcls, with high stone and 
n i l  fence, and frequent small patches of timber. This will account for  
the stixnge event of a fight between cavalry men where all the fighting 
was on foot, aided by artillery. Our artillery consisted of four pieces. 
Soon after the Sixteenth was thrown forward, two of tliese were sent 
to secure an important position on our left, and were not brougl~t into 
play during the fight, so we fougl~t  with two pieces of artillery, and 
these not as effective as they should have been. on account of bad ammu- 
nition, two of the shells which should have gone over our heads into the 
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enemy's line striking the ground between our reserve and the dismounted 
men. The rebels had eight guns in po~ition firing a t  one time, and far 
better served than usual for them in the cavalry fights I have ~~ot iced ,  
whether Kelly's ford, Aldie, Middleburg, or Upperville. At times their 
firing was terrific, to be concentratecl on so small a line as ours; their shot, , 
shell, grape, and canister coming all around and among us, lopping the 
branches from the trees, and splintering huge fragments from tlie rocks tliey 
came in contact with. Nothing but tlie uneven character of the ground 
preserved our little brigade from annihilation. The Sixteenth took up the 
fighting for tlie Xaine regiment, which retired; but seeing us pushed a t  
one time, they came out gallantly, without being asked, and we made 
"Johnny" travel. As our men's passions became excited in tlie contest, 
having repulsed an attack on the right, tlley forgot the order of Col. Gregg, 
"to liold the line, but not to advance," and with a cheer sprang forward 
after the foe, driving them to their guns, where they, having a fair sweep, 
opened all tlieir pieces on us a t  once, witli grape and canister. We were 
driven back. They charged us with exultant shouts, wliile their artillery 
hurled shell without cessation. We were driven back a quarter of a mile 
from our old line-all we were driven tliat day. Col. Ctregg looked anxious, 
and appeared irritated that his older was not obeyed. A new line is soon 
formetl, strengthened by the squadron tliat had been lield in reserve, a 
couple of squadrons of the First Pennsylvania regimont from McIntosh's 
brigade having come up to support us. The fight goes on as wickedly as  
ever. The rebel battle-flag is sliot down three times in a few muiutes, and 
the last color-bearer compelled to crouch behind a wall and hold up the 
flag from his lurking-place. As night came on the enemy made several des- 
perate attempts, all of which were steadily repulsed; after the last our men 
mounted the stone wall behind which the line was formed, cheering and 
waving their hats, and challenging tlieir opponents to come on, although 
their ammunition was exhausted. Night put an end to the contest. T l ~ u s  
ended one of the most desperate cavalry 5glits of the war, considering the 
number actually engaged, our brigade not numbering over eight hundred 
men, having become reduced by detacliments sent to different points, and 
men left in the rear dismounted, their animals having become used up by 
the hard work of the past two months. At  different times aur fire ceased 
entirely, from want of ammunition. 

The following, also from Frank Moore's "Rebellion Record," 
is the Richmond Deepatch account, and is interesting as giving 
the other side of the story. There will be noticed some dis- 
crepaucies between the accounts of the two sides, but the fact 
that i t  was a severe cavalry fight and bravely contested on both 
sides, remains the. same : - 

ARMY NORTHPBX YIROIXU, July 18, 1803. 

The heavy cannonading heard in the direction of Shepardstown Thurs- 
day, originated from a severe cavalry fight, of wl~icll you have been advised 
by telegraph. I will now furnish you the particulars as tliey have been 
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ascertained. After the return of Gen. Lee's army to Virginia, the enemy, 
evidently too much crippled for ,immediate pumuit, and desirous of ascer- 
taining our movements and feeling our position, despatched a large body of 
cavalry down the river to accomplish this object, if possible. They c r o w d  
a t  Harper's Ferry, where pontoon bridges were thrown across for the pur- 
pow, and proceeded up the river as far as Shepardstown, where they adwed 
on Wednetday; then coming down the Leetown and Winchester rod to the 
distance of about flve miles, halted. Meantime FLtz Hugh Lse, who was in  
the vicinity, hearing of their whereabouts, proceeded up the Shepardstown 
road, for the purpose of checking the enemy's advance. He arrived in sight 
of the Yankees Thursday morning, which brought on desultory skirmishing 
and cannonading, which continued throughout the day until about four 
o'clock P. Y. Then dismounting his men and advancing, the Aght became 
general d o n g  both lines, the enemy having also dismounted. A charge wan 
ordered, and our men rushed upon the enemy, who warr driven back two or 
three miles, where they sought the protection of a stone wall extending to 
the right and left of the road, their right and left flank stretching some die- 
tance beyond either extremity of the wall. Here the fight r a p d  for some 
time, our men frequently charging up to the enemy's front, and delivering 
their 5re with telling effect, but exposed to an incelwurnt fire of shot, shell, 
and small arms from the enemy, who had availed tliemselves of the pro- 
tection of the stone wall' and every rock, tree, and stump that afforded 
the least shelter. While our men were in dangerous proximity, without the 
slightest shelter to cover their movemenb, bodies of tlie enemy's cavalry 
mould frequently charge up to the stone wall, file to the right and left, r a p  
idly deliver their flre, ant1 gallop into a wood that skirted the wall on either 
side. Later in the afternoon, when the flgllt had progressed Rome time, the 
Fourteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Thirty-sixth battalions of Jenkins' 
brigade came up from near ?rLartinsl)ui'~ and re-enforced Gen. Lee, Gking 
a position on the left of the road toward Shepardstown. During the 
remainder of tlie day they rendered gallant and efficient service with their 
long-range p s ,  and participated with their comrades previoiisly on the 
flcld in the su1,secluent charges on the enemy's positioii. The enemy was 
repulsed and driven back 011 tlle right and left, 11ut so effectual was their 
protection behind tlie wall, they were enal~led to hold that position until 
night. Our line of llattle extended a1)out the distance of a mile and a half 
to the right and left of the road, the enemy's about the same distance, with 
reserves in supporting clistance. We liad three pieces of artillery, and the 
enemy, it  is ljelieoed, about the Kame nuniber, planted in an adniirable posi- 
tion on t l ~ e  right of the stone wall and in front of the woods, commanding 
the whole field in front. 1)uring the entire engagement our officers and 
men displayed the utmost gallantry. (+en. Jenkins being al)sent, by reason 
of a wound in the head received a t  (;ett;vuburg, his men were led by Col. 
F e w s o n ,  the whole under command of Fitz Hugli Lee. Our loss, not yet 
deflnitcly known, is unofficially reported a t  from seventy-five to one hundred, 
from all causes. We lost no prisoners. The loss of the enemy is estimated 
a t  from one hundred and flfty to two hundrcd. Sight  having dmwn her 
sable curtain over the scene, the enenig fell back from this position behind 
the stone wall, leaving their dead ancl woundcd in our liaiids, and our men 
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in poesession of the 5eld. They retreated down the river toward Harper's 
Ferry, and it ie reported have elnce gone to the other side of the river. 

Col. Smith was ordered to send out details from Shepards- 
town for forage, but feeling in some way that a detail would 
not be safe, he started with his whole regiment. And the suc- 
cess of the day is no doubt very largely due to Col. Smith's 
forethought in taking the whole regiment with him, in the 
first place, and in taking the advanced position at once. L 

There were the usual number of personal incidents in this 
engagement, as in all, of which a few have been preserved. 
During the hottest of the fight, Private George Kitchen, of 
Co. E, one of the wildest boys in the regiment, aa brave as he 
was wild, and as full of fun as of bravery, and known by all as 
a harum-scarum genius, said to a comrade: "Do you see that 
tall, lank-looking reb with a straw hat on? " 66Yes," mas the 
reply, to which Kitchen responded, as he raised his carbine: 
"Now keep your eye on him and see him jump." He fired, 
and as the smoke rose he leaped into the air, exclaiming : " By 
thunder ! the wrong mall jumped that time." He was carried 
from the field cursing that lean reb that stood edgewise." 

At one time while the boys were dismounted they suffered 
severely from thirst, aud Sergt. Little, of Co. G, was ~ e n t  to 
the rear to get water for his comrades. Gathering up the 
canteens, he mounted his horse and rode off. He succeeded in 
getting the canteens filled, and on his return was riding along 
the line, dropping the full canteens anlong his comrades, when 
a bullet struck him just in front of the cantle of the saddle, 
passing through him. He was not at all particular about the 
rest of the canteens, but throwing them down, he rode off the 
field, heaping anathemas upon the fate that hsd'sent the bullet 
that hit him in that particular portion of the body. 

Private Charles 11. Bell, Jr., of Co. D, receivcci a silnilar 
wound. He and George P. Andrews, of the same company, 
were on the skirmish line together, and were seeking partial 
shelter behind a low ridge. They would flatten themselves 
upon the ground while loading their pieces, then raise them- 
selves upon their knees, with side to the enemy, rind fire over 
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the crest of the ridge. While Private Bell was thus shooting, 
an unfortunate shot from the enemy struck him in the other 
end of his prone body, and inflicted a severe wound. His 
manly pride, however, was superior to the pain of the wound, 
and in tones of despair, clapping his hand upon the wound, he 
exclaimed: Oh, George ! just my luck, -shot where I can 
never speak of it ! " 

Private Hortoh Maloon, of Co. G, mas mortally wounded, 
dying in a short time, and his brother, Bugler William Maloon, 
Jr., remained with him and was taken prisoner. 

Sergt. L. M. Robinson, of Co. G, as brave and good 8 maxi 
as the regiment contained, while lying on the skirmish line 
was struck by a bullet in the shoulder by the side of the neck, 
which passed through both lungs, strilck the back bone, and 
left the body just above the hip on the opposite side, literally 
going through the whole length of the body, diagonally. He 
was taken to the improvised hospital that night, and examined 
by a surgeon, who shook his head discouragingly. Soon after 
another surgeon commenced to examine his wounds, when 
surgeon number one spoke to number two, saying: "Let that 
poor man alone ; he's got to die, anyhow, and there's no use in 
putting him in unnecessary pain." Surgeon number two left 
him, but the sergeant, who had heard this remark, mut,tered to 
himself : " I can't see that " ; and making up his mind that he 
would not die, he did not, though left in a church for five 
weeks, with only the care, attention and food that could be 
given hini by the Union ladies residing there. More than that, 
he recovered so entirely that he reenlisted the next winter, 
put in a year's noble service, and wrts killed a t  Deep Bottom, 
August, 1864. 

Bugler Eben F. Brier, of Co. B, mounted the stone mall and 
soulided the charge, when he was shot, receiving a wound 
from which he died in a few days. 

The brigade moved back to near Harper's Ferry after leaving . 
the field a t  midnight, arriving there about eight o'clock the 
next morning, and remained in camp there till the twentieth, 
when the line of march was again taken up, reaching Lovetts- 
ville thnt night, Ifanassas the next, and on the twenty-second 
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going into camp about noon at Bristow Station, the regimeh 
doing picket duty toward Greenwich. Tb Army of the Po- 
tomac was now again on the advance southward. On the 
twenty-fourth Cos. K and I, under Capt. Chadbourne, joined 
the Eighth Pennsylvania regiment on a reconnoissance to 
Greenwich, New Baltimore, and Warrenton Junction, captur- 
ing ti number of prisoners. o n  the twenty-fifth the regiment 
marched to hlanassas Junction, bivouacking that night near 
the bridge, and on the twenty-sixth moved to Bealton Station 
again, remaining there, picketing toward Morrisville, till the 
twenty-ninth, when i t  went with the brigade to Warrenton and 
camped on the Waterloo pike. The regiment went to Amisville 
next day, where i t  remained picketing to Gaines' cross-roads, 
till August seventh, when it crossed the river opposite Sulphur 
Springs, and went into camp there, picketing toward Arnkville 
and Oakshades; remained there till the fifteenth (receiving 
two months' welcome pay on the ninth), and then moved, 
with the wllole divlion, back to Catlett's Station, and camped 
"at will." Changed camp next day, and on the seventeenth 
the First Maine and Sixteenth I'ennsylvania, under command 
of Col. Smith, started at five o'clock' in the afternoon on a 
reconnoissance, moving through Greenwich, and bivouacking 
at nine o'clock in the evening near Haymarket. Next morning 
the march was resumed early, the command crossing the moun- 
tains through Thorougldare Gap, and proceeding to near White 
Plaim. Here a halt of a couple of hours was made and scoutr 
ing parties sent out; but seeing nothing of the enemy the 
command set olit to return, reaching camp that night. What 
withc hanging camp, picketing, scouting, etc., the days wore on 
till the thirteenth of September, and it must be confessed the 
time huug somewhat heavily, in contradivtinction to the active 
service of June and July. 

Sergt. Winsor B. Smith, of Co. K, at the reunion at Old 
Orchard, 1877, told this story of picket duty : - 

The remark often made at these reunions is, that there are too few of the 
member6 who will relate those little incidents and accidents that came to 
their view and knowledge during their service. I think I can explain the 
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dificulty. A man in action only see8 what takes place in quite a small 
circle, and being himself the centre of tliat circle, must of a necessity be 
the hero of his own story. Now the well-known modesty of the members 
of the First Maine Cavalry is the excuse for the lack of stories. To i l lus  
trate, I will tell you an incident (asking your pardon for appearing as the 
hero of it). I returned to the regiment, after doing duty as orderly in the 
First division, First corps, for eight months, and found them a t  Sulphur 
Springe, where they were doing picket duty around Amisville, Jefferson, 
and the Hazel River, and learned for the 5rst time that I had actually been 
doing duty as a private for nearly two months, when I was entitled to the 
full rank and pay of a corporal. Sow I had not been on picket for months, 
and the 11oys told me tlle rebs had a habit in that part of the country of 
stealing men off their ponts in the night and cutting the advance guard off 
from the lieads of columns, and all sucli ungentlemanly tricks, which made 
me feel rather nervous. Soon came the order for Co. K to go on picket. 
I had got my stripes on, and could not tell whether it  was good to 11e in the 
line of promotion or not. When we relieved the other company, we found 
our numbers were so small that for night duty the corporal would have to 
stand post. Oh, how I dreaded for the night to  come ! I was a corporal, 
and had been happy in tlie thought that I should not have to stand post. I 
had lost my home a t  Gettysburg, and had one that was furnished me by an 
infantry quartermaster; and I feared that lie had not been on picket, though 
I knew he was not a corporal, for I never could go near him without his 
stepping on my feet. His name was Bludgeon. Sight  came all too soon, 
and the sergeant, with a wicked look, left me on what he said w a ~  the most 
dangerous post, and that I was put there because I was a corporal. The 
post was in a cross-road, a long way from the reserve, and a good half mile 
from the next picket; I had my carbine advanced, and was bracing myself 
up to meet what might come, when Bludgeon threw up his head, and 
gave a yell, and started on the ruq after the relief; I hauled him up and got 
back under the roadside tree again, well knowing i t  was no use to hide now. 
Bludgeon had never been on picket, and he felt as I did; he did not want to 
be left alone. It was one of those still, moonlight, cloudy nighta, when 
with a good imagination such as I had, the shadows would form whatever 
object you were most dreading to see. 

On my left were thick oak woods,'and as I looked in tltat direction to get 
my bearings, I heard a rustle in the dry leaves as of a cautious step from tree 
to tree; the horse heard i t  too, and again bolted for the rear. Alpin I got 
him back, and persuaded him to stop, by dropping the barrel of my carbine, 
not gently, between his ears, every time he threw up his head to yell; this 
would cause him to kneel down, and while he was recovering his senses, I 
would look a t  the woods and listen. I could hear the steps coming nearer 
and nearer; the home also heard, and we both trembled. Then just as I 
wae about to call out L' Halt! " there walked out into the moonlight, with a 
grunt of astonisllment, one of those slab-aided Virginia hogs! H y  strained 
nerves and muscles relaxed, tlie carbine fell from my hand, and the l~orse 
ran half way to the reserve before I could get strength to stop him. Back 
wain  to t11e post we went, the horse more friglitened than I had been; my 
carbine was now in the socket, and with both hands and feet I tried to keep 
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that  horse tliere and keep him still; then I got off and put one of my legs over 
the reins under liis neck, to  keep his head down, so tliat lie couldn't yell. 
After a while he got quiet a little, and I mounted him to get a look a t  the 
other side of the road. I found a corn-field next to me, and looking over the 
corn, I could e e  the top of a cllininey of a house that stood in t l ~ e  valley 
beyond; and just as I diucoverecl this, I heard the barking of several dogs, 
and there waa a rush through the corn as if several persons and clogs were 
running towards me. 

The horse began to dance again, and I wished that I had never been a 
corporal; I thought if I waa a private, I could discharge my carbine and run 
for the reserve; but being 8 corporal, I must stick to my post or die. Find- 
ing I could not keep still enough to shoot, and that I was a good mark on 
that high horse (who never seemed so high before), I dismou~ited, ancl h k -  
ing the bridle on my arm, crept up to the fence, and looking through, I saw 
coming slowly up towards me, between the rows of corn, a man with s gun 
on his shoulder. I let him come a little nearer, and taking good aim, I 
called, "Halt! who goes there?" The dogs had stopped barking; every- 
thing wrre still but the horse, who was pulling hard a t  the reins on my arm. 
No answer from the man. I called again, " Spcak, or I Are! " No auswer. 
I was making sure of my aim and pressing the trigger, wlien the moon sailed 
out from behind a cloud, and I saw an old butternut suit of clothe8 stuck up 
on stakes and stuffed with straw, to keep the crows out of the corn;' and I 
realized that even a corporal will sometimes get excited and act foolish. 
The next day I swapped horses with Peter Como; and the next night, as I 
eat on my post, I could hear the familiar voice of Bludgeon, as Pete tried to 
keep him on that hill, under a tree, a t  the corner of that lonesomo old 
graveyard, tliat many of you remember. 

Up to the engagement at Shepardstown the First Maine had 
been in the Third brigade, Second division, commanded by Col. 
J. Irwin Gregg; but soon after that the division was reorganized 
and made into two brigades, when Col. Gregg's brigade became 
the Second, the First Maine still remaining in it. From this 
time for more than a year - and a year filled to the brim with 
service - the First Maine was a part of the Second brigade, 
Second division, Cavalry corps, Army of the Potomac -au 
matter of pride, always. 

On the thirteenth of September the division advanced toward 
Culpepper, meeting the enemy and driving them through the 
town, and beyond, capturing nine pieces of artillery and two 
hundred prisoners. This regiment was under fire during this 
running fight, but was not actively engaged. The next day 
the advance was continued, with severe fighting, and that night 
the regiment stood picket near the Rapidan, and remained there 
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till the seventeenth, when i t  was relieved from picket, and 
moving back a short distance from the river, went into camp 
near Cedar Mountain battle-field. 

On the crest of Telegraph hlountain the enemy had a signal 
station, which Maj. Brown, with one hundred and fifty Inen 
from Cos. A, H, I, K and L, was sent to capture. The enemy, 
however, seeing boys in blue climbing up one side of the moun- 
tain, quietly withdrew down the other side, and the capture was 
an easy one. It is, perhaps, needless to srry that the position 
was used as a signal station for the Union army, as long as i t  
remained in that vicinity. 

On the nineteenth one battalion was sent to Thoroughfare 
hlouiitain, remaining there till the next afternoon, when, being 
relieved by the Sixteenth Pennsylvania regiment, it returned to 
camp. On the twenty-fourth the regiment moved back to the 
Rappahannock River, where it remained on the south side for a 
few days, picketing toward the rear, on the lookout for p e r i l -  
lau, and then moved to Bealton (which by this time began to  
seem ali~iost like home to the boys, so many times had they 
visited it). Here it remained, picketing and drilling, until the 
tenth of October. 

Qen. hleade's army had occupied the northern bank of the 
Rapidan during the last week in September and the first week 
in October, with headquarters near Culpepper, and Gen. Lee's 
army was on the other side of the river, around Gordonsville, 
twenty miles awiiy. Lee, finding that Jleade, after nearly three 
months of inactivity, was not going to attwk, comnienced to 
put plans of his own into operation, with the design of bringing 
on an engagement. His army crossed the Rapidan on the ninth 
of October, moving by way of Madison Court House and reach- 
ing C u l p l ~ p e r  on the eleventh, where, according to his official 
report, he found the 6 6  enemy had retreated toward the Rappa- 
hannock, destroying his stores." On the twelfth his army 
marched in two columns, with the design of reaching the 
Orange and Alexandria Railroad, and interrupting the retreat 
of Gen. Meade's army. This movement, i t  seems, was under- 
stood by Gen. Aleade, who prepared to defeat it. 

The morning of the tenth the regiment started at  suilrive and 
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marched in the direction of Culpepper. Upon arriving there 
the sounds of guns in the direction of Fox Moiintain, six miles 
west, were heard, and thither the column marched, only to 
reach the vicinity of the fighting a t  dark. It proved to be Gen. 
Kilpatrick, engaged with the advance of the enemy. That night 
the regiment bivouacked in an open field, and next morning the 
boys were in the saddle a t  three o'clock, and on the way to 
Culpepper. Here they found that the whole army was nlaking 
tracks for the Rappahannock, and that they were in for that 
most disagreeable of all jobs, covering the retreat and left flank. 
The division was given the protection of the left flank, and 
about noon, after the lz~st vestige of the Army of the Potomac 
had been removed from the town, the line of march was taken 
up on a road left of, and nearly parallel with, the railroad, along 
which the infantry was marching, and not yet out of sight. 
Nothing was seen of the enemy during the whole day, save tl 

few scouts who liung upon the flanks, gathering wliat informa- 
tion they could of the movenlentv of the Union army, and 
provoking the nlen by their inlplident audacity. That night, a t  
ten o'clock, the regiment reached the old campground a t  Sul- 
phur Springs, and very luckily found everything as they left it, 
some of t,he officers sleeping that night in the very bunks they 
had occupied two months before. 

The next morning, twelfth, the regiment started on the 
famous recoiinoissance to Little Washington, one of the promi- 
nent and most important expoditions in the history of tlie regi- 
ment, which is best told in Col. Smith's own words : - 

0ctol)cr twelfth, long before daylight, I was summoned to report to 
brigade lieadquartera, where I received orders to proceed with my regiment 
to the Blue ridge a t  Gaines' cross-roads (Chester Gap), thence along the 
Blue ridge via Little Washington to Sperryville (Thornton Gap), to observe 
any movement the enemy might make in that direction, and report promptly 
whatever of the enemy I might discover. The important character of the 
reconnoissance that I was ordered to make wrw impre~sed upon me by Col. 
Gregg, the brigade commander. He authorized me to pick up and take 
along with my command a detachment of another regiment which was on 
picket, and which I would have to pass through. 

The regiment broke camp and started before sunrise, and proceeded 
to Gained crose-roads without halting. Small parties of Noseby's, White's, 
or Giilmore'e men were seen in different places, but they caused us no delay. 
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They were on the alert, however, and probably knew a great deal about the 
purpose of that grand movement of those two p e a t  armies wliicli was 
already begun. At Gained cross-roads, tlie entrance to Chester Gap, I 
detached and left Capt. Pa111 C'hadbourne with hi8 company, I, to observe 
and report to me whatever of importance might happen. I then proceeded 
to Little Washington. On the way there I detached and posted a second 
observing party. On arriving a t  Little Washington I selected a detacliment 
of one hundred of the strongest I~orses, and pushed i t  forward under a Aeld 
officer (two field officers went, Lieut. Col. Boot11l)y and Xaj. Brown), to  
Sperryville, the entrance to Thornton Gap. with orders to return as Roon as 
practicable. At the same time I sent Lieut. Harris, of Co. F, with an encort 
of txelvo mcn, back to Sulphur Springs with a report to the I)rigrrcle 
commander of our progress and all that I had done, and also tliat I 
should return to Sulphur Springs as soon as the dehcliment returned from 
Sperryville. 

That detachment returned a little before sunset, with nothing of special 
interest to report. I assigned to i t  one hour in which to unsaddle, groom. 
feed, and make coffee. At the end of the hour we started homeward, just 
a little before dark. On our way we picked up the last party that we left 
on the outward march, and male no other halt till we reached Gainen' cross- 
roads. Capt. Chadbourne had R C ~ I I  Lieut. Harris and party pms that point 
on their way in. IIe had nothing else of importirlice to report. I then decided 
to ~ 2 n d  Capt. Chadbourne, with a detrrclime~~t that l~rul had most rest during 
the day, to Sulphur Springs a t  ollce with mother report, and put the rest 
of the tired command illto camp riear Amisville to rest till morning. 

Capt. (:Iiadl)ounie and his detachment tlierefore took tlie leal,  and the 
rest of the commalid followed. It was some five miles to the proposed 
camping-place. As we drew quite near to i t  and to tlie t o m  of Amisville, 
Capt. Chadbourne'n advance guard was briskly firecl upon. and some of the 
men came back to the liead of the column, where I was riding, in confusion. 
I supposed that the attack liwl been made I)y a party of guerillas who might 
have observed our going out, and were waiting in ambus11 for our return. 
In s few moments, however, Capt. Ch~1l)ourne came back and reported to 
me that a largo force was in our front; that lle was on higher pound ,  and 
could see their camp-5res far and wide. There were two dwellings near by, 
one on each side of the road, in which some poor white folks continued to 
live. Inquiries were mrule a t  those houstbs as to  the troops in camp, and 
information was 01)tained that " A. P. Hill's corps has been going into camp 
about Amisville since three o'clock." 

I a t  once deployed the two front companies to be in readiness to meet 
any attack. At  the same time I ordered Lieut. Col. Boothby to go to the 
rear of the column, instruct the captains while passing them to face their 
companies about, and concluct the column back to Gainen' croseroads. 
Upon arriving a t  the cross-roads he was to put out a picket on the Cul- 
pepper road, find a guide who could conduct ue across the country to 
Orleans, and the11 wait till I joined him. As soon RB the column got well 
out of the way, I caused the two deployed compauies to withdraw and 
follow it, and with a emall party I followed in rear. We crossed a small 
creek and stopped to tear up the bridge over it, when a equad of the enemy 
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that waa pursuing suddenly came upon us in the dark. We captured two of 
them and took them along with us. 

On arriving a t  the cross-roacls I found that Bootllby had secured a 
colored boy some fourteen years old for a guide. Tlre boy said he had 
never been to Orleans, but "know the way most thar. I t  is only a hog- 
path part way." I t  was now midnight, and wc were cut off by the rebel 
army, but were not in any immediate danger of being capturetl. If we had 
thought only of our own escape wc would have gone through Chester Gap 
towards Front Royal, thence through Manassas Gap, and thus back to our 
army by a long and safe detour. But we were the possessors of most im- 
portant information relating to the welfare of our army. If Gen. Yeado 
remained a t  Rappahanuock Station during the twelfth, then we knew that 
Leo was fully abreast of him in a race for his communications to his rear. 
And had we known then the fact that throe of our army corps lrwl actually 
recrossed the rivcr and marched toward Culpepper on that day, we would. 
have been even more strongly impressed with the necessity of reporting 
promptly. Our object, therefore, was to get back to our army Iby the 
shortest line; to graze the enemy as closely as possible and not get canght. 
We were on the south side of the north branch of the Rappahannock, which 
we had always crossed near Amisvillc or a t  Sulphur Springs, and were now 
cut off from both those fords. It was therefore necessary to And a new 
route across the head waters of the river, through a few miles of wooded 
country wholly unknown to us, and a t  midnight, too. IIence we were very 
glad to accept the guidance of the little contraband who " knew the way 
most thar," even by a " hogpoth part of the way." 

Xo time wau lost. I ordered the column to start, remained behind myself 
to see the picket calletl in, and then followed in rear. We had not gone far 
before the hog-path was realized. The way wm narrow, but not straight. 
Without orders the fours became twos, then the twos dissalvetl, till nearly 
the whole column was stretchetl out in sirrgle Ale. The heail of the c o l ~ ~ m n  
could do well enough, l~ecaune it  could slow up a t  a barl place and illcrease 
the gait wherc the road was better. The rear, however, had a different expe- 
rience. Just aa i t  might quicken its pace to make up lont distance, i t  would 
perhaps get doubled up and huddlecl togetlrer into a most awkward jam upon 
those in  front who had slackened their pace a t  a bad place. Only cavalry 
men can appreciate the situation. The two prisoners became a burden, and 
I abandoned them in the woods. 

By sornc ~cc idcn t  and coillcidence two carbines were discharged some- 
where in the column almost a t  the same instant. I thought that by some 
chance the front had struck the enemy, but soon became reassured, l~ecause 
the column did not halt. Tlrose two shots awoke queer emotions, and 
I heard the circumstance referred to more tlran once afterward. 

In due time our little guide announced to those who had him in charge 
that he did not know the way any further. IIe had got to the outer edge of 
hie little world. Then the column halted for the colonel to make his way 
to the front. He had been unable to pass i t  in the woods while i t  wm mov- 
ing. The march w a ~  resumed, and we soon came to a country house, which 
seemed to us to be as much out of place and lost as we were. We roused a 
corpulent white man past middle age, but not old. IIe could not decide 
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whether we were from the north or fmm tlie south, and we did not tell him 
for a while. I questioned him very closely as  to directi,on and distance of 
every place, also as to the roads and the prominent objects upon them. I 
then gave him a twentydollar ~ ~ e e n b a c k ,  pronlised him a horse to ride home 
on, and told him to guide us to Orleans. My giving him money was unnecee 
mry and a very simple performauce on my part, which I have never been 
especnially proud of, Ilut it  indicates my gratitude for a guide that night. 

Upon arriving a t  Orleans we were on a road that leads to Warrenton ria 
Waterloo, a route, however, too near M s v i l l e  and tho rebel camps to ven- 
ture over. I leanlecl from the guide of a more obscure road by which we 
could pass Waterloo farther to tlie north and i.eac11 the Warrenton turnpike 
a t  a point farther east. The guide conducted us by that road, ancl wlieu we 
had got well I~eyoncl \Vaterloo, and the rebel campfires were well in our 
rear, I dismissed our second guide, fiiving him the horse that he had been 
i n  At his request I waited till he concealed himself and his home in a 
piece of woocls, to remaill wl~ile the column wm paqsing, because lie said 
"those soldiers in the rear will not lot me take tliiu horse if they see him." 
I t  is quite posxil)le that 11e was riglit. Soon after di~misuing the guido we 
reached tlie Warrenton turnpike. 

Our route thus far had been chosen upon tlle supposition and hope that 
our forces were still a t  Warreuton; and as we drew uearer the town, specu- 
lation was rife a t  the heact of the colunm as to the probn1)ilities of the case. 
1 was hoping and ratllcr expecting every moment to encounter tlie pickets 
of some of our forces. We were descending a llill through a thin belt of 
tirnl~er, wheli sucldenly there w.w disclosed, in tlie immediate front of the 
advance guard and just to the riglit of the tul-npike. a camp of cavalry, all 
asleep, ap~~arelitly. Thc column halted, aud JIaj. Thaxter. of the regiment, 
withont my knowledge, quickly rode into the canip. and, sitting upon his 
horse in the very midst of the nlceping sol(1icrn. called out: "\\'hat regi- 
ment in this?'' A mail rainccl his lieacl and replied: " The Twelfth." 
" T l ~ c  Twelfth what?" asked tlir major. "Tlie Twelfth Virginia, you 
d-n fool!'' was the Virginian's indignant reply. The major returned 
cveu nio1.e quickly than lit. went, and in a very loud aliisper reported, 
" ('olonel! colonel! it  is the Twelfth Yirginia Cavalry! " In the meantime 
I had called for a volul~tecr to  ride into camp and determine the matter. aud 
was just inutructing him wl~a t  to do and how to clo it, when Maj. Thaxter 
so unexpec-tcdly reportecl liin tliscovery. 

\Ve then concluded, w was afterwards sl~own to bo t ~ u c .  that the main 
body of rebel cavalry was still in our front. This Twelfth regiment that we 
liad run into was in a plwc of uupposecl safety, being 1)etnecn the main body 
of their cavalry and a corps of tlieir infantry. There was no one stirriiig in 
camp. not even a camp guard. I t  is very possible that we might have c a p  
tured tlie whole regimelit. But c.apturing regiments was not in our line just 
then. We had just as nluch elephant already aa we wanted to carry. 

I ordered tlio fence to be thrown down on the north side of the road, aud 
headed the northward over fields, pastures, stoue walls, woods, high 
lands mid low lands. Before tho rear of the column left the road the 
Twelfth was consi,derably astir, but did not pursue. 

Sew Ualtimore was northeast from us, and there is a turnpike from War - 
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renton to that town. It wat~ possible that the enemy had advanced even to 
that place. I therefore desired to  proceed parallel with the turnpike, a t  a 
distance from it, in order that we might approach New Baltimore from the 
northwest by the Thoroughfare Gap road, and thus avoid the possibility of 
again being cut off by the enemy. We had no apprehension of being cap- 
tured, because we had an open country to the northward, and could make a 
safe detour in tliat direction from any point; but, itr, before stated, we 
wanted to return to our army by the quickeet and shortest line, to tell i t  
what we knew; yet we could not incur the risk of being cut off again a t  X e a  
Baltimore, because i t  would be daylight before we could get there. 

It was about three o'clock in the morning when we run into the Twelfth, 
and took a new departure across the country. There was no moon, ant1 it  
was more or less cloudy all night. Yet it  wasnot a very dark night. I think 
more or  less stars were visible all the time. We picked our way as best we 
could for several miles, and came to a fine-looking plantation house nur- 
rounded by trees, whose shade made tlie entrance through the enclosure 
quite dark. 

A loud rap brought an elderly and refined appearing gentleman, acrom- 
panied by a colored boy, who may have reached his teens, to the door. In 
the dark they could not tell who nor how many we wero. I learned from 
the gentleman tliat our cavalry had retired through Warrenton, followed by 
the rebel cavalry, the day before, and that considerable flgliting had I~een 
done. I also learned that we were about a mile northwest of the Warrenton 
and New Baltimore turnpike, and that we were then on a road by which we 
could approach the latter place from the northwest, as desired. We took the 
colored boy for our third guide, who conducted us by tlie inilicated route, 
and we reached New Baltimore between daylight and sunrise - a " I~riglit, 
rosy morning." The only person discovered was one rebel cavalry mall, 
riding over a hill beyond the town in the direction of Warrenton. He had 
probably availed himself of tlie opportunity to visit home or his nwcctlieart 
for a night. We passed tlirougli the little tow11 and took the turnpike in tlie 
direction of Gainesvillc. We came to rising ground from which tlic turnpike 
in our rear colild be seen a long distance, and upon which a patch of corn 
had been cut  up and nliockad. Here we formetl line faced to tlie rear, fed 
our horses, and unsaddled and groomed them by detachments. Many of tlie 
men made coffee. 

After an h o u i J ~  rest we resumed the marc11 by the sliortest route to Bris- 
tow Station. I despatched 31aj. Brown, of the regiment, to f i ~ d  and report 
to proper authorities our cliscoveries. IIe found army headquarters a t  
Chtlett'e Station. As soon as  i t  was discovered there who he was, wherc lie 
had been, and what he knew, lie became quite a lion, and he knew how to 
make the most of the situation. At a subsequent interview with Gen. 
Meade, lie emphasized to me tlle great value of the iiiformstion which I l i d  
sent liim by Maj, Brown a t  that time. Far two daye he had not reccived 
any reliable information of the movemerita of the rebel infantry, and was 
worried and annoyed in consequence. He blanied our cavalry for incffi- 
ciency, while in fact, as i t  subsecluently appeared, the cavalry had done, and 
was doing, its best. The two cavalry forces were flcrcely contending on the 
thirteenth for the ground between the two armies, and em11 became a cur- 
tain to conceal the infantry, which the other could not penetrate. 
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Continuing our march, we arrived in the vicinity of Bristow Station about 
midday. We selected a comfortable l~lace, and abandoned ourselves to  rest 
and sleep. The next morning we crossed the railroad, but remained in the 
vicinity of Bristow most of the clay, watching tlie interminable wagon trains 
hastening to the rear tluough Brenbville. In the afternoon A. P. Hill's 
corps arrived a t  Bristow Station and gave battle to our second corps, which 
lmtod till after dark. Before dark we moved back to Mailassas Junction, 
where we waited and observed tlle retreating columns of our infantry till 
late in the night. We did not make any special effort to  find our command. 
The army was retreating, and our division might come to us Booner than we 
could go to it. 

Sear  midnight the last of our infailtry p w e d  us. Oiir cavalry division 
was passing to tho rear below us, a t  Union Mills, but we did not h o w  i t  
then. So we resumed the marcl~, RIIC~ followed the infantry across Bull Run 
to t11o higl~er grouncl toward Centreville. 

As soon as we crossed Bull Run we were among the camps of the infantry, 
much to their indignation. Infantry men never had much use for cavalry 
except when the latter was well to tlle front, b k o e n  them and the enemy. 
It was a mortal offence for cavalry to cross their line of march, or to invade 
their ramps. On this occasion we were orphans, or rather vagrants, and did 
not below to anyl~ody. We tlierefore meekly picked our way among their 
bivouacs until we found a space large enougl~ to fo rn~  on and dismount. The 
cavalry men then quickly sought their beds beiieatli their horses' heads, each 
with an arm or leg through the bridle for a hitching post. Next morning. 
however, found us sutrounded by many friends, among whom I especially 
and pleaqantly remember, was Col. Frank Heath, of Maine. 

During the forenoon we leanled that our division was in the vicinity of 
Union 3Iills and Fairfax Station; antl we l i d  started for tlle latter place to 
join it, when we were met by Gen. Warren, who gave me orders to turn 
back, advance to Manassas, or l~eyond, until we found tlle enemy, and c a p  
ture some prisoners, if we could. 1 was to send frequent reports back to 
him. We advanced to Manaaw, and met tlie rebel cavalry just a t  Fort 
Beauregard. We skirnlished with them, and lield them in check till they 
brought some artillery to the front. We then fell back slowly to Bull Ruu 
again. Our batteries behind Bull Run opened upon tlie advancing enemy a t  
long range, and an artillery duel and consiclerable skirmishing followed. 

Soon after we met the enemy a t  Fort Beauregard I noticed a young staff 
officer, a stranger to me, near the skirmish line. I asked him if he had any 
orders to communicate, or sugge~tion to make, and he courteously answered 
that lie had not, but only wishcd to observe. I soon forgot him. Perhaps 
I did not even learn his uame a t  the time. Since then, however, lie became 
my friend, and, for a time, my commanding ofticer, and wal led  to me that 
occasion of our first meeting. He is Brig. Gen. R. S. McKenzie. 

Tlie same evenii~g we marclied to Fairfax Station, where we arrived a t  a 
late hour. The next morning, the sixteenth, after an absence of four days, 
we rejoined our division, and drew our forage and rations amidst congratu- 
lations antl honors. Itre had h e n  officially reported as captured. 

We marched all day the tenth, all day tlie eleventh, all day and night the 
twelfth, were cut off twice by tlio enemy, and employed three guides. We 
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marched all day the thirteenth, were moving a11 day andnight the fourteenth, 
and were marching and fighting all day the fifteenth. 

The adventures and misfortunes of Lieut. Harris and his 
party, who were sent back from Little Washington with de- 
spatches, should go on record as a portion of this expedition. 
The party pwsed Amivville before Gen. Hill's corps arrived 
there ; but when they reached Jefferson, near Sulphur Springs, 
they encountered the rebel cavalry. They then retraced their 
steps to return to the regiment again, but before they reached 
Amisville they met the rebel infantry, and were thus hemmed 
in between the two forcea. Lieut. Harris avoided detection, 
took his men into some thick pines, and concealed horses and 
men, unsaddling, and to all appearances going into camp, to 
make i t  appear, should any of the enemy visit the locality, that 
they were rebs, and at home. In a short time two of those 
restless geniuses who visit freely from one camp to another 

t 
paid the little party a visit, and' were taken prisoners right 
within their o m  camp. When night came on Lieut. Harris 
and his men cut up their saddles and bridles and turned the 
horses loqge, and then fell into line, and with the two prisoners 
took the road and marched out without being challenged, 
going across the river into the country northward. The next 
morning they met White, with a small party of his scouts, who 
demanded their surrender. Lieut. Harris took position behind 
a stone wall and opened fire, displaying the two prisoners from 
the top of the wall, and challenged the enemy to shoot. White 

I 
evidently took in the situation, because he passed on. Lieut. 
Harris then proceeded to the vicinity of Thoroughfare Gap, 

I where he met Moseby with a large force, to whom he had to 
surrender, after a sharp skirmish. Upon surrendering, Lieut. 
Harris ww compelled, at the nluzzle of a pistol, to give up his 
watch ; but upon arriving a t  headquarters he reported the fact 
of the robbery of his person, and the watch was returned. 
The lieutenant's feet becoming sore he refuted to walk further, 
and an old horse was procurecl, upon which he was mounted. 
He had told the boys he should never go to prison, and they 
must look out for themselves. 

The party mas taken into the mountains and treated very 
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well for a few days, and then back to Sulphur Springs, where 
they arrived one night after dark. There mas the old camping- 
ground, which the regiment had left only about tllirty-six 
hours previous, and Lieut. Harris knew the place well. They 
were taken to an old deserted farm-house, where he had been 
before, and he knew the hall led through the house from the 
front to the back door. The entrances, both front and rear, 
were rather high, and the steps of the rear door had been taken 
away, leaving i t  quite inaccessible. The door was too high for 
one to jump from to the ground with safety, especially in the 
dark. The captives were shonn into the front door of this 
house, and ordered to go into a room one side of the hall. The 
men &d as they were bid, but Lieut. Harris, who was in the 
rear, slipped quietly through the hall in the dark, lowered him- 
self to the ground from the back door, and coucealecl himself 
in some tall weeds. The captors soon produced a Iight to 
identify their prisoners, when behold! the officer was not there. 
A search mas instituted, but without avail. The lieutenant 
heard them searching for him, and swearing vengeance upon 
his head. He travelled some days, often calling upon the 
negroes who were at work in tlie fields to bring him food, 
which they seemed glad to do, promising not to betray him. By . the aid of a map, after five days' tramp he found his way biick 
to the Union lines, much fatigued, reaching them at Gen. Jvlin 
C. Caldwell's headquarters; and as tlle general mas a tomns~nan 
and a relative, he found there rest and refreshment, and then 
joined the regiment, having been absent about two weeks. 
During his absence the rebel army retreated again to the Hap  
pahannock, teariug up the railroad as it went, and the Union 
army in turn advanced again to Warrellton Junction, where lle 
entered the lines. 

Maj. Thaxter, at the reunion in Auburn, 1885, thus told the 
story of his visit to the rebel camp during this reconnaissance : - 

Our president liaa narrated an incident which perhaps it will be well for 
me to refer to. One of the most important reconnoiscumces, I thiuk, that 

. was ever made by any regiment during our war, or during any war, was 
that to which he referred. It was important in its long continuance, in the 
fatigue endured by man and beast, and perhaps important in it3 result8 to 
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the commanding omcer of our army. It was not in  those p e a t  battles that  
are so well known in history that the cavalry regimente saw their severest 
service; i t  waa in their long protracted roconnoissances, in their raids, in 
their picketinga, in their bivouacs, in all the daily routine of army life. It 
was these that told upon men, and showed what kind of soldiers there were 
in  this regimcnt. 

Our presidcnt has given the substance of the story which lie has asked 
me to tell you. Oen. Meade was in doubt where the rebel army was, and of 
course i t  was necessary to ascertain. Early one bright, crispy, October 
morning, when everything was beautiful and bright, we left our camp. I 
remember of noticing how clearly defined were the outlines of the Blue ridge 
as we marched towards it. When we reached Little Washington we sent a 
detachment ahead while the rest of us rested there. When tlle detachment 
returned we took up our march back, not knowing that anything had inter- 
posed in our rear to interferc wit11 our returning tlle way we came. About 
ten o'clock a t  night we reached a place callcd Amisville, where we found our 
passage intercepted by Hill's corps, so we were obliged to make a detour to 
get by them. About two o'clock in the m o i ~ ~ i n g  we saw before us a large 
number of Ares, which I took to be the campfires of our troops, and I s;p 
posed that all we had to do was to  proceed, and that we would soon meet 
our own pickets in the road. The colonel was of a more cautions turn of 
mind, and was quite unwilling to have his command go ou. I, witl~out any 
knowlectge that he intended to halt, went al~erul with the advance guard, 
expecting every moment that we should meet our pickets in the road. So011 
the advance guard stopped; I ~ u t  I, in my confitlence that 1 was eoon to meet 
our own troops, kept on. Not meeting any picketa in the road, when I got 
opposite the encampment I turned illto the fielcl where it  was, and went 
towardn it. The first night of the encampment, tho horses anti their accou- 
trements, convil~ced me that I was in the wrolig camp; I~ut, in order to  
make sure, I rode up 1)eeide a man who hacl a ehelter tent tllrown over him, 
for it  was a chill October morning, and entleavorcd to wake him, but 11e was 
very soundly asleep, and I could not wake him. I rode a short clixtal~ce on, 
to  another one, and shook him and spoke to him, and finally succeecletl in 
waking him. He was very cross to think he 11ad been waked. I kqked him 
what regiment i t  was, and lie said "The Twelfth." I asked him, " 'Jhelth 
what ?"  There was but one of the southern states that eent twelve regi- 
ments of cavalry into the field, and he waa somewhat surprisecl a t  my 
question, and not wishing to be further l)otllerecl, he eaid, "The Twelfth 
Virginia, you d - - d  fool." I told him it  was all right, and turned to leave. 
Just  then a selltinel in tlle camp shouted to me to " IIalt!" but i t  ww dark, 
and I knew there would be no danger in my attempting to leave tlle camp, 
and I did so. As soon as I regained tlle road I a c n t  011 a t  aa rapicl a pace as 
a horse that had been thirty hours under the saddle could go. I founcl the 
colonel about where I had left the advance guard, making arrangement9 
with a couple of men to go up to tliis camp and And out who they were. I 
said to  him, " Colonel, that is the Twelfth Virginia up there." He had no 
occasion for the services of those men, and we immediately turned off to our 
left and made another detour, going around the town of Warrenton. This 
part of the country waa very familiar to us, and ten o'clock tlle next day 
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brought us to our friends. The colonel immediately sent to  headquarters 
and reported the resultr, of the reconuoissance to the general in command, 
who, I have no doubt, regarded i t  as important information. I am sorry 
that I have taken so m u A  time in relating this; but really I consider thin 
one of t l ~ e  most remarkable reronnoiasancen of the war, in the length of 
time the me11 were in the uaddle, showing the ability, not only of the men 
of the regiment, but of the horses, to endure fatigue. I have often thought 
if somebody would write a h i ~ t o r y  of the achievements of the horses in the 
war i t  would be intereeting. 

Col. Cilley, in his remarks at the gathering of the comrades 
of the regiment in 'Boston, in November, 1886, thus spoke of 
the exhaustion on this reconnaissance : - 

Xy personal experience during that twenty-four hours in the aadille has 
been called for. Whatever my personal experience may have been, I can 
my that my personal feelings on that occasion were immense, and may be 
pertinent in showing the weariness of that long ride, tl~ougli i t  is fair to 
say I was not in g c d  physical condition; that the wound in my ann  was not 
fully healed, and I was fresh from staff duty in Washin@on, with only one 
qualification that gave assurance of conquering the resources of Virginia, - 
an appetite that was the astonislunent and standing joke of my brother 
ofllcers. 

On the return march my 1)attalion mas in the adwnce. It was dark and 
quite late. Col. Smith had determined to bivouac and wait till morning, 
and said: "You have recently done picket duty in this vicinity, and can 
select a place for encampment." When, to our astonishment, we found the 
enemy we had searched for all day, I think our feelings were very much 
like the old lady's who had formed the habit and had for forty years looked 
under her bed every night to find a burglar, and a t  last one night there were 
his boots and there was the man. She hastened clown stairs to her husband, 
who had been delayed, and excitedly exclaimed: " A burglar is under our 
bed!" Her husband coolly replied: " S o  wonder you are happy, my clear. 
You have found what you have been looking for during forty years." 

I will not repeat what we did next, but con~e  to the part that relates to 
my feelings. As  the regiment moved off, left in front, my battalion took the 
rear. In order to observe what the enemy might do, I took position in rear 
of my battalion. Sow the rear in the daytime and on a good road is not a 
desirable place when the column moves a t  a rapid walk; but r t  night, 
tllrough by-ways m d  woods, and over fords aud other obstacles, the rear ie 
a most awful place. Every ol~stacle would cause each aet of fours to string 
out into twos or in single Ale, ~ n d  thus multiply by four the time needed 
to pat i  such obstructionu, increasing arithmetically toward the mar, and 
then close up  a t  a trot with the same ratio of time. I t  may be well that 
daylight should never shine on t l ~ e  darkneas and disorder of the rear of tllrt 
night. I think i t  was only equalled by the disorder and blackness of the 
rear that caused the horse whit-h bore our wounded acting adjutant, Tohie, 
to the rear on the day a t  Farmville to fall dead a t  the sight, and induced 
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help him, and found the bullet had passed directly across his back, but  had 
not tom his flesh. 

The ford across the stream was a devious one; and wishing to do some- 
thing and to have an opportunity to  rest, I sat on my horse in the midst of 
the stream and directed the men how to cross. The enemy had a cross-flre 
on this ford, and i t  was quite lively there; but I felt too tired to  move, and 
remained till our refiment had all passed. We were then held in reserve 
and marched to this place and that, and a t  night moved towards Fairfax 
Station. I was now aching from head to foot. After several halts to flud 
suitable grounds, we went into camp near the station. McFarland helped 
me from my horse, and I rolled up in a blanket by a log. He afterwards 
brought me some coffee, but I told him not to  touch or come near me. I 
awoke the next morning powerless to  movc, and with acute diarrhaa. 
There was a ~ h a n t y  near by. To this my men carried me. I t  had one mom, 
and was occupied by an Irishman and his wife. I made a bargain for the 
privilege of occupying a lounge made of rough boards, on whicli I placed 
my blanket. 

Soon an angel of mercy came in the form of Mrs. Sampson, and p v e  me 
a bottle of Santa Cruz rum aud some old newspapers; and for the next few 
days I have little remembrance of what took place, or what time elapsed. 
I never felt like lying so perfectly still, with the necessity of getting up  
constantly and regularly. But the Santa Cruz rum relieved my pains, and 
the newspapers were useful. In less than a weok I could not distinguish 
one day from another, yet when the redment moved I went on duty with 
i t ;  but good Lord deliver me from such exhaustion again. 

When the regiment reached Bristow Station a t  noon of the 
thirteenth, the men had been in their saddles almost continuously 
for more than thirt,y-six hours, and had marched from one hun- 
dred to one hundred and twenty-five miles. This was, indeed, 
a splendid reconnoissance, a l t h o ~ g h  riot a gun n-as fired by the 
adventurous force, and i t  required great caution and persever- 
ance to escape from tlie snare into which the little force had 
fallen. And the escape mas something more than mere good 
luck. From the time the command reached zimisville on the 
return, Col. Smith had never a doubt of getting out ; it mas only 
a question of how to get out best, and convey the information 
obtained to headquarters the soonest; how to get around the 
enemy before daylight ; ancl every movement \vim deliberately 
planned and executed. The regiment, lost twenty-three men on 
this expedition; twelve captured while bearing despatches, and 
the remaillder by their llorses giving out, and also lost thirty 
horses. 

A private of Co. A. who was overpo\vered by sleep while the 
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regiment war halted near Warrenton, and who failed to awake 
when the regiment started, was aroused a t  dnyliglit by the rebel 
drums and bugles, and being ignorant of tlie fact that tlie enemy 
was aboi t  him, cis well m of the route the reginlent took, confi- 
dently mounted his horse and rode into Warrenton. He soon 
discovered into what sort of company he had fallen ; and draw- 
ing his overcoat about him to conceal his blue uniform, he 
shuffled along on a Virginia-gaited horse, unsuspected by the 
rebel cavalry that occupied the town. He avoided the pickets 
by making a circuit, and reached the Union lines in safety. 

Peter Como, of Co. K, had the misfortune to have his horse 
go down under him when the advance was attacked near Amis- 
ville ; -but  he had no idea of being take11 prisoner, having always 
had a fear of that, thinking that he might be taken for a 
mulatto and shot (he had a very dark complexion, and i t  was 
generally understood had Irirlian blood in him), and handing 
his arms and equipments to his more fortunate comrades, he 
ran along on foot. He  was soon lost sight of in the darkness, 
but when morniiig dawned he made his appearance, well worn 
out with his cruel trip, and was a t  olice mounted and cared for. 
I t  was a wonderful feat, and required marvellous powers of 
endurance; and i t  is doubtful if another marl in the regiment 
could have gone through the same experience. 

Sergt. Smith, of Co. K, a t  tlie reunion in l'ortland, 1874, 
thus told a story concerning thi.9 expedition, " dedicated, with- 
out permission, to Maj. Brown " : - 

On our famoue riclc to Little Washington, the reginlent was uncler the 
command of Col. Smith, the leading battalion under a major. Co. K, with 
Capt. Myrick, was at  the head of the column; apart  of K, as advancc guard, 
under Lieut. Ford, and Peter Como and myself several rods in advance of all. 
The colonel was of course anxious to gct over the road as fast as poswible; 
but ae Peter and I wenilccl our way as fast an we tllought ~ a f c ,  we would wee 
a t  every turn and cut in the road, ant1 l~ehincl tlie ang1c.s of tho   tone wallw, 
men with guns in their hands, that we knew too well were after a sliot a t  u ~ ,  
consequently we would halt to investigate. Then the colonel would find 
fault with the major, the major mith tlie captain, the captain with Lieut. 
Ford, and hc with us. Then the major would come galloping up, and 
demand of Peter and me what in thunder we w7ere afraid of, all of which 
wae very annoying to Peter and me. After repeating this scveral times, we 
came around a turn in the road, and saw on the right hand side of the road, 



some clixta~lce in front of us, a large house, with quite a thiek hedge on the 
side next to us, and a t  rigllt anglen wit11 the r o d .  As we had seen m w l  
men come out of every I ~ o u s ~  oil tile way tlrus far. we naturally h a l t 4  now 
to take a Inok alwut: ancl as we (lid so saw a platcmn of men rnnround the 
comer of the houxe by Ale. and come illto line just I ~ h i n d  the hedge. ready 
to dixl)ute our advanc-e. Just as the last fi1c.s were disappearing behind t h e  
Iieclge, the galla~rt major canie clasliing up. ancl saw- them liimxelf. with their 
p n n  glistening in tlre sun. " There." snit1 he, "you have found w m e t h i n ~  
cletinite a t  laxt. ancl I am glad of it. Sow we'll Irare something to (lo!" With 
rapid movements, fl.whiog eye and em1)hatic orders. lle moved Co. K ta one 
side of the road (they l~m-i~rg been in aclvanre all clay were to be held iu 
renerve). 1)rougllt up tlie next two c-ompanicli. and tearing clown the stone wall 
on tlro left of tlie road. 1)lacr.cl tlicm in line 1)ehind a hill tlrat rose convm- 
iently there, where tlrey could not 1)c wen from the enemy's line. Then with 
vixionx of glory miti rclrow~i flitting tlrn)ugli liin active brain, lie gave his 
instruc-tioiis. IIe \vw to riclc alone to tlre top of tlre hill. where he could aee 
tlie \\-hole field of actic~li, arid if the elien~y s e r e  not in too lleavy force. raise 
hin hat. when the two sqtirulronn were to charge up the hill, and an around 
the rear of tlie liouse and Iiedge, C'o. K was to stand fast, wliile the fourth 
nquaclron rlrargcct up the road, and thus nurroulid and capture the entire 
party. All tlrin was arrnngecl cluivker than I can tell it, and the mapr 
etartecl; and srrr Ire prontlly slid fearlessly rocle up tlie hill, he seemed a t  l e s t  
two illclies t.?ller than ever before, and I fancied I ww him glance a t  the 
ntrap on liis slioultler, to nee if the gold leaf was not already turning tosilver. 
Ilc rcaclretl the top, took in tlie nittiation a t  a siiigle glanve, auct p v e  the  
ni&mal. Forward welit the three scluacirona, as the F i ~ t  Maine ever went 
when called on, up over tlre hill in almost 1)erfec.t line, down across the slope. 
wit11 tlie gallant major still far in aclvaiicr: tlien sweeping around the house 
a~ tlie otlrer squnclron came c-hargiilg up tlie road, they colllpletely sur- 
roundecl about seven little colored c-lriltlre~~, from two to tlrree feet high, and 
friglltenecl them almost to clcath! 

1)uring tlie skirniisli ncnr 131111 Hun 011 the fifteenth, Surg. 
Stevens mantetl to 1ie:~r tlie mililiies \vliistle, just to see how it 
woultl seem ; and, tliougli advised I)? tlie hos~i ta l  stewaid to 
forbcnr the plensure, 1)ersisted in his determination and weut 
out toward tlie colitcstil~g lilies, until he was ]net by Col. 
Smith, \vlio ordered iiiln to go to thc re:w and take care of him- 
self. Tlie tone nut1 manner of tlie colonel led tllc doctor to 
believe tliere miglit bc soille (liinger rn well as all l)le,wure in this 
scieritific research, ant1 he lost no tinie in obeying. After cross- 
ing the run, however, his old curiosity returned and overcame 
him, and he halted. Ere had beell tliere but a few moments 
wlien a partially spent bullet struck the horse of the steward 
who had accom1)unied tlie surgeon, and i t  was wonderful how 
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suddenly the latter became aware of the fact that his services 
might be wanted if some of those poor boys should get hurt." 
And saying, with due army emphasis, "We  must get out of 
this," he was off with all speed, the steward sending after him, 
ns a parting solace : " Don't be alarmed ; we are not in imniinent 
danger." 

When the regiment got home with the brigade again, on 
the sixteenth, i t  was learned that both Gen. and Col. Gregg 
had given the regiment up for lost;  and so sure were they of 
this. that orders had been issued to draw no rations or forage 
for the First Maine, as they had fallen into the enemy's hands. 

Gen. Meade, in General Orders No. 97, Headquartera Army 
of the Potomac, Centreville, October 17, 1863, bears testimony 
to a the activity, zeal and gallantry of the whole cavalry corps, 
and to the efficient and arduous services rendered in all the 
recent operations from Rapidan to Centreville." 

The rebel army had gone as far north ns Gen. Lee thought 
advisable, evidently not caring to risk a third battle on the old 
Bull Run field, and was now taking the back track, while Gen. 
Meade wrrs following i t  up closely. The regiment remained in 
the vicinity of Fairfax Station two or three days, and then, with 
the brigade, brought up the rear of the army in its advance, 
reaching Gainesville as escort for a large train on the twe~lty- 
first, Warrenton about midnight that night, and Fayetteville on 
the twenty-third. On the twenty-third the Second Pennsylva- 
nia Cavalry went on a scout toward the Rappahannock, found 
the enemy a t  Bealton, and engaged them. As soon as the 
firing commenced, Col. Smith watl ordered to move out with 
the First Maine to the support of the Second, and to assume 
command. He did so, but this regiment was not engaged. 
The Second pressed the euemy to the vicinity of Rappahannock 
Station, where C d .  Smith stopped the advance, ancl threw out a 
strong picket line. As soon as the line was established the 
whole command was ordered back, and found the force had been 
moved back a couple of miles toward Warrenton. Next day Col. 
Smith was ordered to take the same two regiments and repeat 
the operation. This time the Second drove the enemy as before, 
while the First Maine moved on the flank toward Beverly ford. 
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This time the picket line waa formed and remained there. 
During this skirmish Lieut. Smith, of Co. I, was wounded in 
the arm, and his horse was killed. The force that Col. Smith 
developed at Rappahannock Station wrrs the same force that the 
Sixth corps had the engagement with a few days later. 

The regiment remained in the vicinity of Fayetteville, pick- 
eting the Rappahaunock in the vicinity of Freeman's *ford, 
scouting, etc., until November eighth; and while here a little 
picket incident occurred which is well worthy to go on record, 
w illustrating the feeling existing between the pickets of the 
two armies. At the ford tlie Union and Confederate pickets 
were very near together, and conversation between then1 \\;as 
freely indulgetl in when the officcls of either side were ~ i o t  
within hearing. One day a rebel picket wanted to come over 
and trade with the Yankee picket of this regiment for a knife, 
arid the latter promised him a safe return. Over he came, and 
the two had a cordial greeting, and were haggling as to the 
amount of rebel tobacco that would purchase a Yankee knife, 
when who sl~ould come along but the officer of the day. He a t  
once ordered the gray visitor under arrest, but the Yankee 
picket said: " S o ;  I promised him if he would come over he 
sliould go back, and he is going. I am to blame in this matter, 
a ~ i d  not 'he; if any one is to be punished, let it be I." He 
tlieu explained tlie mlttter to the officer, who, knowing him 
to be n good soldier, filially decided to let the rebel picket go 
this time, but warned liim not to get caught again in that way. 
The Tiuikee, in speaking of this afterwards. said : '& Well, I 
al~vays did want to shake the hand of a real live rebel bkfore 
he bad been tamed, and now I have done it I an1 satisfied." 

On the seventh there were sounds of heavy cannonading in 
the direction of Kappahanuock Station, where a battle waa being 
fought, and that night the pickets ui front o%the regiment diy- 
appeared. Tlie morning of the eighth tlie pickets were called 
in, and the regiment took up the line of nlarcli to Morrisville, 
taking a look at Healton again on tlie way. The regiment 
remained in this vicinity, picketing in rear and on the left of 
the army, doing a very little scoutirig and some drilling, unt.il 
the twenty-fourth. During t h b  short season of comparative 
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rest the boys enjoyed themselves finely. The picketing was 
not hard; that is to say, there mere generally men enough to 
make four or more reliefs. The weather ww for the most part 
fine, though a little inclined to be cold, and one morning 
(tenth) the boys tried to make fun of packing up their goods 
and chattels with about an inch of snow frozen to everything, 
and there was more sociability around the cheerful campfires, 
when campfires first began to be needed for comfort, and the 
regiment was expecting all the time to move, than at any other 
time. The boys would gather around the fires and talk and 
laugh and joke, and put in such big rations of real enjoyment 
those evenings as were unknown when the closer minter quar- 
ters kept them more in their own houses, or the warmer weather 
made fires necessary only for cooking. Tlle regiment was on 
picket a t  United States and Richardson's fords, some distance 
down the Rappahannock, near Hartwood church and Falmouth, 
on the tenth and eleventh, and a portion at Crittenden's Mills 
and Barrett's ford from the thirteenth to the sixteenth, with 
another portion at Ellis' ford a t  the same time, beside occa- 
sional bursts of picketing in the rear of the camp, standing 
camp guard mounted, serving as guard for trains, etc. 

While at Ellis' ford a patrol of half a dozen men wgs sent to 
Kemper's ford, a distance of two or three miles through the 
woods, every four hours, night and day, to keep a sort of watch 
over that ford. It was a lonesome ride, but nothing unpleasant 
occurred. One night the sergeant in charge of the midnight 
patrol, belonging to Co. G, mas not feeling very well, and 
requested a corgoral, who was not on detail just then, to make 
the trip for him. The corporal, who had been over the route in 
the daytime, readily agreed to relieve his comrade, and away he 
went. On ari-iving at the ford and finding everything quiet, 
the corporal said to his men, " Boys, there's a pile of cabbages 
in that garden (pointing to a house near by) ; if you want some 
of them, two or three of you may go and get some, and I'll wait 
for you ; and while you are about it, you may bring me one or 
two, also." The patrol carried back ten or a dozen of those 
cabbages, and while enjoying the eating of then1 tlle next day 
noon, the officer in command of the company came down upon 
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them fiercely. The woman who owned the garden had been to 
headquarters with a terrible story of vandalism on the part of 
the patrol the night before. According to her story they had 
broken down the fence, stolen all the cabbages she had got laid 
by for the winter (some two hundred, she said), and committed 
other depredations. This had come down from headquarters 
through the regular channels, till i t  got to Co. G, where it nat- 
urally stopped. The officer in command was furious, saying 
his company was getting a powerful reputation for stealing, and 
it had got to be stopped. He called the sergeant of each patrol 
to him, and to his surprise, not one of them knew anything about 
the matter a t  all; and as he knew nothing about the corporal's 
going up mith the patrol on one trip, he finally, after a right 
smart of sputtering, became convinced that his company was 
clear from blame that time, anyhow. All this time the guilty 
corporal was quietly listening to the remarks of his officel; and 
eating some of the very cabbage the officer was growling about; 
and he always averred that neither before nor since did he ever 
eat cabbage that tasted really good to him, thus proving the 
truth of the old saying, " Stolen fruit is the sweetest." 

On the twenty-fourth of November a forward movement of 
the whole army was commenced, with the intention of trying 
once more to whip the rebel forces before going into winter 
quarters. This movemeilt is written down in history as the 
"Battle at Mine Run," or the "First Campaign in the Wilder- 
ness." The First Maine crossed the Rappahannock at Ellis' 
ford, and marching to the Rapidan, a portion stood picket that 
night and the next day at Ely's ford, while the rest went into 
camp near Kicharclsville. On the twentysixth the Rapidan was 
crossed, and the division took the left of tlie army. This was 
Thanksgiving Day in Maine. The day was cold and raw, and 
the marching tedious, and the boys will be forgiven if they drew 
pictures of home as they took their Thanksgiving dinner of cold 
hard bread and cold water, on a cold day, riding along in the 
enemy's country, or as they went into camp at  night with a pros- 
pect of a night of suffering in the open air. But it was wonder- 
ful how quickly the cheerful campfire and the cup of hot coffee * 
put life and new spirit into them, and how happy they were 
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half an hour after hearing the welcome order " Go into camp," 
which waa given just after dark near White Hall, while pickets 
were posted in the direction of Parker's store. The boys slept 
well that night, and next morning found a heavy frost over 
everything. The division waa in the saddle and on the march 
early, the First brigade in the advance, passing the Fifth corps 
by daylight on the Gordonsville plank road, and was soon in 
the "Wilderness," a large tract of land closely grown with 
small trees, vines, etc. The advance found the enemy in the 
forenoon near Hooper's or New Hope chnrch, and immedi- 
ately engaged him. The skirmish lasted till nearly night, the 
Second brigade supporting the First, and though not actively 
engaged, the regiment was within hearing of the minnies and 
the shells for several long hours. If ever time dragged i t  waa 
to the boys on that day, as they lay on the ground hour after 
hour, listening to the sounds of battle in the distance ; judging 
by the varying cheers and yells which side was getting the best 
of i t ;  expecting every moment to be called into action in the 
place most needed, and on that very account the worst ; encour- 
aged occasionally by seeing the wounded and the killed carried 
by them to the rear, thus giving them more vivid realization 
of the horrors of war than they could get in any other way, 
even by the aid of experience and memory or by being in the 
battle themselves, because they were now free from excitement 
and had nothing ebe to think about ; and watching the souilds 
of the stray bullets and shells as they came over them. Infi- 
nitely to be preferred, rts far a8 comfort is concerned, is a posi- 
tion in "the thick of it," to this waiting in expectancy. About 
an hour before dark the cavalry waq relieved by infantry, and 
the boys settled down into the joyful anticipation of getting a 
night's sleep. 

But sleep was not for the boys of the First Maine, or for a 
part of them, just yet, for six companies were sent off to the 
right, under command of Lieut. Col. Boothby, to open commu- 
nication with Gen. Meade's headquarters. Away they went, 
through woods and across a large field by the side of woods, 
till just at dark the advance struck a snag. Just what that 
snag was did not then appear, but it was composed of armed 
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men who disputed the passage of the little force. A skirmkh 
line of two corllpanies was formed and sent into the woods, 
while the rest remained drawn up in fours in the road. For 
half an hour or so a quite brisk skirmish fire was kept up, the 
bulleb of the opposing force whistling loudly and angrily 
through the still night air, directly over the heads of the boys 
in the road, and striking in the trees and fence beyond them. 
I t  was no pleasant pastime to sit quietly there during that half 
hour, though the boys made the best of it, and joked and 
laughed ns best they were able to do. One thing was said that 
night which shows how men sometimes behave under fire. 
While the bullets were whistling their crossest, one of the tall- 
est sergeants in the regiment, who was at the head of his com- 
pany, noticed a large persimmon tree standing near him, and 
quietly remarked : " There's a persimmon tree, boys ; I wish 
tliose rebs would load their muskets with persimmons, and 
pucker fcp their muzzlee." Whoever has eaten half-ripe persim- 
mons will appreciate the remark, and it is needless to say that 
the danger mas forgotten for a moment. Finally, finding there 
was too strong a force in the woods to allow any communication 
wit11 army headquarters that night, the attempt was abandoned, 
arid the little force rejoined the rest of the regiment, having 
suffered no loss, alld camped for the night with orders for the 
whole regiment to start early the next nlorning and "connect 
wit11 lieadquartem anyhow." 

The regiment, under command bf Col. Smith, was in the 
saddle early the next morning, and going over the same road 
the six companies had traversed the night before. About half . 

way to headquarters the advance saw suspicious signs on the 
right, which were duly reported to Col. Smith. He rode up to 
the front, and taking out his glass looked long and earnestly, 
talking in tlie meantime in a slow, deliberate manner something 
like this : " There's a couple loose horses - there's Rome sheep 
-there's something that looks like a battery- or a single gun, 
anyhow - I don't think the enemy can be there -but .if that's 
our t roop  - I don't understand how it happens- that those 
sheep are unmolested -or those hones - if they are good for 
anything-I guess if I am going to fight to-day - it will be 
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about here." Then sending Maj. Thaxter to find out what i t  
all meant, he waited quietly till he saw the major r ide right 
into the face of the battery and start to return, when he was 
sathfied that all was right, and the column started. A few 
moments more and the regiment reached the vicinity of the 
skirmish of the night before, when the advance grasped their 
carbines more firmly, and there was a general getting ready for 
contingencies throughout the regiment. Soon an infantry 
picket was discovered, but he wore blue. Salutations were 
exchanged, and he was found to belong to the Second corps. 
A few words passed between them, when the cavalry advance 
inquired if all had been quiet during the night, and received 
the reply, which he more than half anticipated: " There was a 
Dutch regiment on picket here the first part of the night, who 
report that a body of rebel cavalry came along just after dark 
and tried to go through the  lines, but they didn't come it, 
though they had quite a skirmish." "Any one hurt on your 
side ? " was the next query on the part of the cavalry man, and 
on receiving a negative answer he didn't feel like saying anything 
more on that particular subject. I t  appeared that it'was the 
stupidity of a Dutch regiment that prevented the communica- 
tion southt the night before, and that the six companies had 
had a bloodless skirmish with a portion of the Second corps. 
There was no more difficulty in reaching Gen. Meade's head- 
quarters, then near Richardson's tavern; and after reporting, 
the regiment was sent back half-may, along the road i t  had just 
come, passing quantities of troops on the way, and went on 
picket. It commenced raining and growing muddy in the fore- 
noon, and the regiment kept picketing and changing position 
all that day and night, with a bit of a skirmish occasionally, just 
for variety. 

The forenoon of the twenty-ninth the regiment was relieved 
from picket and sent to the front on a plank road (Cos. H and 
I, under Lieut. Col. Boothby, making a reconnaissance of the 
line of battle by order of Gen. Gregg) to picket, though what 
plank road the boys did not stay long enough to find out ; for 
they had barely settled there and got word that rations would 
be issued immediately, when the enemy made a dpsh in rear of 
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the army, near Parker's store, in hopes of getting away with 
the supply train, striking the rest of the brigade. The First 
Maine was ordered to the rescue a t  a gallop, andLfound a desper- 
ate fight going on, though there seemed to be no pressing need 
of its services just yet. After waiting in reserve a while, the 
regiment went: back to the picket station it had so suddenly 
left, and drew fifteen sheets of hard bread to a man, nnd coffee 
and sugar in proportion, -about two days' rations, - with no 
pork (which was ordered to last four days), and then rejoined 
the brigade and was sent off on picket in the vicinity of its 
skirmish ni th  the Second corps two nights before, one company 
furnishing an hourly patrol to Gen. Meade's headquarters. I t  
was very cold, and the mud of midday froze before midnight 
sufficiently to bear up the horses. But with a big white oak 
trunk for a back-log, and quantities of mils and clean nd~ite 
ock for fuel, magnificent fires n-ere kept up, and the boys lay 

. side by side in the open air, with their feet to the fire, nor 
dreamed of the cold. h'eut morning artillery opened along 
the whole line, but soon died down, though it 1ra.s heard at 
intervals most all day, and s t  times there n-ere sounds of mus- 
ketry. This was the battle of Mine Run. The Union forces 
were in position for a general attack at eight o'clock this morn- 
ing, but Gen. Warren early discovered that the enemy had 
changed and strengthened his position during the night by 
earthworks erected behind a creek, and by cutting down the 
small trees and twisting them around in such a manner as to 

, make it next to impossible to get through; and deeming i t  
unsafe and unwise to attack in the then condition, so reported 
to Gen. hleade, and the attempt was abandoned, 011 account of 
the strong position and numbers of the enemy, the danger 
of disauter, and the unusual amount of suffering that mould 
ensue to  the wounded should a large battle be fought, and 
especially should disaster come, in such cold weather, so far 
fro111 the base of supplies. 

The regiment remained on picket all day in the same position, 
the boys amusing tllemselves in various H-UJ.S, some of them 
getting a good square meal of sweet potato sprouts from a 
house near the picket line, to the consternation of the owner 
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thereof, who thus saw his hopes of next year's crop disappear 
down Yankee throats, and, as a general thing, thinking they 
were in luck in that engagement. They remained here till the 
next night (December first), when the reserves were called in 
t o  join the regiment and the whole stood 6 b  to horse," stealing 
what sleep they could, expecting every moment to be ordered 
to  start, till two o'clock the next morning, when the regiment 
moved to Parker's store and took the position of rear guard for 
the left wing of the army on its withdrawal from the first battle 
of the "Wilderness." I t  was a bitter cold night, and the artillery 
and wagon trains ran easily over the frozen ground where the 
previous noon their wheels would have sunk t o  the hubs. The 
rear guard had no trouble, the army getting across the Rapidan , 

at Ely's ford before noon, and the First Maine getting across 
half an hour before the advance guard of the ellenly appeared 
on the opposite bank. Half the regiment skirmished in a 
desultory way, just enough to let the enemy know they had 
no idea of going any further, till dark, while the remainder 
marched a couple of miles, and went into camp. Thus ended 
the campaign proper of the summer of 1863. 

During the month of August Co. L, Capt. Taylor, which 
haxi been on duty at the headquarters of the First Army corps 
since the first of the previous November, rejoined the regiment, 
and about one hundred men of the regiment who had been 
serving as orderlies a t  various headquarters were recalled .by 
order, that the regiment might have all its effective force 
that was possible. From this time, although the men of this 
regiment were always in demand as orderlies, the details for 
this purpose mere smaller than before. A sketch of the duties 
and experiences of the men serving on this duty, prepared by 
Private Augustus D. Brown, of Co. L, who served as an 
orderly for months, is here presented, in justice to those who 
thus served : - 

One of the most interesting and responsible services in which the mem- 
bers of the First Maine Cavalry were engaged, was that of the mountad 
ordorly, the proper name for whom, and by which he waa known in the 
Confederate army, was "courier," a French term, signifying " swift mes- 
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senger." From ita primary work of carrying despatches from one head- 
quarters to  another, this service came to include a variety of duties of more 
or less importance. The requisites of this service were intelligence, relia- 
bility, promptness, and courage. And i t  was more than hinted that nearly 
every general of the Army of tile Potomac considered his stsfi incomplete 
without some of the trusty troopem from Maine for an escort. 

Orderly life, especially a t  brigade and division headquarters, was very 
enjoyable. The soldier here was not subject to p a r d  or picket duty, nor to 
the numerous red tape formalities which were always regarded so necessary 
to  good discipline with larger bodies of troops. " Going the grand rounds " 
of the picket line with the brigade commander was an occasion always 
looked forward to with interest by the orderly, as then the general was " off 
his dignitgyp enough to be on very familiar terms with his escort, and often 
tendered him kindly courtesies, even " a  drink from the same canteen," 
which were thoroughly appreciated. 

The first call for this regiment seems to have had the courier service in 
view, as the orders to the recruiting offlcem were to enlist none whose 
avoirdupois would exceed one hundred and sixty pounds. Then for the A r s t  
year or more the arms of the regiment were only the sabre and the revolver, 
which the mounted orderly was always obliged to carry. 

Almost as soon as the regiment was assigned to Gen. McDowell's corps 
on the Rappahannock, a heavy detail was made for headquarter purposes. 
The orderlies then detailed served with honor through the arduous cam- 
paign of Gen. Pope, which ended in the disaater of the second Bull Run, and 
then in the more inspiring scenes of South Mountain and Antietam. And 
when, soon after, that gallant soldier, John F. Reynolds, was made com- 
mander of the old First corps, the whole of Co. L, Capt. Taylor, and about 
5fty men from other companies, were ordered to report to  him. And with 
him they remained, performing escort and other duties through his cam- 
paigns, until they bore his inanimate form from the first shock of Gettysbwg. 
That Gen. Reynolds had unbounded faith in his Maine orderlies was shown 
on many occasions, but most conspicuously when one of his division com- 
manders, after having signally failed in making our boys do his dirty 
work, requested some different men in their places. Gen. Reynolds replied: 
" Take those men back and use them well; I have always found those First 
Maine men of the best in my command." I t  is needless to add that we 
were all ardently attached to the old Pennsylvanian, and none more sin- 
cerely mourned his early fall in the opening of that hintoric battle, where 
ha was so much needed. 

At one time a detail from Co.. 36 were on duty with Gen. Geary, the 
famous commander of the White Star division of the Twelfth corps, and 
when they were ordered back to their company, the general wrote a letter 
to Capt. Brown, commending his orderlies in the highest tern. 

In the hour of battle the orderly waa omnipresent, and his duties multi- 
farious. On his gallant steed, with his sabre swinging by his side, and his 
envelop bearing the talismanic letters " 0. B." under his belt, h e  was a 
privileged character. No provost guard could stop him; he could go where 
officers of high rank could not. Ofttimes he was obliged to perform the 
duties of a staff officer, especially on occasions where the rebs were "getting 
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careless in their Aring," and in a few instances he waa obliged to go inside 
the enemy's lines aa a scout. 

Anon he is sent to the picket line with a message, as waa the case with 
Rufus Clayton, of Co. L, a t  Chancellorsville, who, while hunting for the line 
in the dense wilderness, in the dead hours of the night, was suddenly halted 
by a rebel picket, he having uncoiisciously gone through his own line. 

Private Ebenezer Johnson, of Co. L, was a marked character, made so by 
the fact that he was equally a t  home in leading a prayer meeting or a charge 
upon the enemy. At the battle of Fredericksburg, while orderly for a brig- 
ade of the Pennsylvania Reserves, he waa made a sergeant upon the recom- 
mendation of Gen. Taylor, commanding the brigade, for his bravery on that  
occa~ion. Next we see him a t  Gettysburg. Gen. Reynolds has just fallen, 
and Sergt. Johnson is ordered to ride with all speed to the city and inform 
Gen. Howard that he is in command. He takes to the railroad grade, runs 
the gauntlet between the two lines, which are hotly engaged, leaps his horse 
across a deep culvei-t, does his errand, and in a few minutes is back again. 
He and his horse have been hit four times, but are not seriously hurt. Gen. 
Robinson, in his o5cial report, commends him for his gallantry, and subse- 
quently recommende him to the governor of Maine for n commission. 

Private Edwin C. Teague, of Co. K, had a ~ imi la r  experience. He was 
orderly a t  the headquarters of Gen. Hartsuff's brigade in 1862. When this 
brigade met the head of Gen. Longstreet's corps a t  Thoroughfare Gap, 
August twenty-eighth, Teague volunteered to carry an order which required 
his running the gauntlet of a line of rebel skirmishers posted along the side 
of the gap. He delivered his order, and after resting a few moments under 
the shelter of the old stone mill, started to return, against the advice of the 
force there posted. He arrived back a t  brigade headquarters with a rifle 
ball in the right leg, and waa personally thanked by Col. Stiles, then com- 
manding the brigade, and by Cnpt. Drake, A. A. A. G., his fearful ride hav- 
ing been in full view of our line. Teague remained on duty in spite of his 
wound, serving a t  the second battle of Bull Run, and a t  Chantilly, and then 
waa sent to  the hospital by Dr. Jackson, brigade surgeon. 

When that flnal awful storm of sliot and shell burst upon us, which pre- 
ceded the charge of Gen. Pickett's division, on the third day a t  Gettysburg, 
Sergt. Hiram M. Stevens, of Co. L, with four orderlies, took refuge behind a 
friendly boulder, but in a few momenta they were driven out by a major gen- 
eral and his stafl, when one of the shrieking missles severed Private Edward 
Cunningham's head from hisbody-the first man killed in action from Co. L. 

In  August, 1885, when orders came to rejoin the regiment, we may be 
pardoned if we caet a sigh of regret aa we thought of tlie many associations 
with, and pleasant memories of, our infantry friends, which will always be 
green in our hearb. At  the same time we were glad to again greet our old 
comrades, and hoped to share in the glory of the regiment, whicli had just 
become renowned a t  Brandy Station, Aldie, and Middleburg. 

Private B r o m  neglects to say what a comrade says for him. 
He was orderly a t  the headquarten of the brigade of Pennsyl- 
vania ~ u c k t a & ,  Col. Roy stone commanding, afterwards known 
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as Dana's brigade. In the hottest part of the fight a t  the 
railroad out on the Chambersburg road, when the brigade wiw 
flanked by Rhodes' rebel division, he wau sent to the division 
commander for reenforcements, and on other duty; and when 
the brigade fell back tlhrough the town, he was the only 
mounted man left with it, the remainder of the horses being 
either killed, captured, or sent back. A comrade, then a pria- 
oner, says that he heard the rebel officers urge their men to 
fire a t  " that mounted Yankee officer." 

Sergt. John B. Drake, of Co. G, while in command of orderlies 
at the headquartem of Gen. M. R. Patrick, provost marshal gen- 
eral of the Army of the Potomac, performed some very impor- 
tant service for Gen. hleade, shortly after the general assumed 
command of the Army of the Potomac, and while the army, 
then on the way to Gettysburg, was near Westminster, Md. 
The whereabouts of Gen. French were unknown at  army head- 
quarters, lie having been left in command at  Harper's Ferry, 
and three couriel~ had been despatched to him with orders to 
evacuate Harper's Ferry and join the main army, but no word 
seemed to reach him; at least no answer waa returned, and 
nothing was heard from the couriers. Consequently Gen. 
Meade called on Gen. Patrick for n man to go to Gen. French. 
Sergt. Drake detailed three men to report to Gen. Meade for 
that duty, but the three were rejected by the general, when 
Gen. Patrick ordered Sergt. Drake to report to him in person. 
The sergeant did so, and mas readily accepted by the general. 
Upon receiving his orders, which mere given him about eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, the sergeant started on his way to find 
Gen. French, having detailed James D. Foster, also of Co. G, 
to accompany him. After a long, hard ride, they found Gen. 
French about five o'clock in the afternoon, on the way from 
Harper's Ferry to Frederick City, Md., he having received no 
orders from Gen. lleade until Sergt. Drake reached him. The 
sergeant delivered his orders to the general, and immediately 
returned to headquarters, arriving there at about the time the 
rebels made the charge on the Third corps and were almost 
successful in breaking through the Union lines. Headquarters 
seemed to be scattered, no one seeming to know where Gen. 
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Meade was, while rumors were in free circulation that he had 
been killed. Sergt. Drake found the headquarter flag and 
established headquarters. The members of the staff began to 
gather about the flag, and finally Gen. Meade found his own 
headquarters, which had become separated from him. 

After the battle of Gettysburg, on taking possession of the 
town, an old-fashioned thirteen-star flag was displayed from 
the residence of Gen. H. J. Stahle. The boys, thinking i t  to 
be a rebel flag, pulled i t  down, to which action Gen. Stahle 
strongly protested, and in the excitement he was put under 
arrest and turned over to Sergt. Drake, to be taken care of. 
The sergeant treated him with so much kindness and consid- 
eration that Gen. Stahle always remembered it. A few years 
after the war, when Hon. E. F. Pillsbury was stumping in 
Pennsylvania during a political campaign, he visited Gettys- 
burg and became acquainted with Gen. Stahle, who spoke of 
his arrest and imprisonment, expressing the warmest attach- 
ment for "a young man from Maine who had charge of him 
for a few days," and asking Mr. Pillsbury to put a card in 
his paper, the Maine Standard, and see if he could not find the 
young men. The card was published as requested, and was 
seen by Sergt. Drake, who responded to it, and quite a happy 
correspondence between the sergeant and Gen. Stahle was 
the result. 

This incident is related by Chaplain Merrill: " The sad and 
the ludicrous are sometimes strangely mixed. During the three 
days' fight a t  Gettysburg Co. L, Capt. Taylor commanding, was 
on detached duty at Gen. Newton's headquarters. It is not 
strange that at the close of the third day's fighting the men 
were greatly exhausted. When the enemy fell back after their 
last terrible charge, Private Carlton P. Emery, who had done 
his duty well, threw himself upon the ground, and in a moment 
was in a sound sleep. A little later a party came along to bury 
the dead. Seeing this man stretched upon the ground, and 
supposing him to be dead, they took his measure and dug his 
grave ; but when they attempted to place him in it, he awoke 
and objected to the whole proceeding so strenuously that they 
desisted, and allowed him to have his owl1 may, much to the 
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amusement of his comrades, who had been all the time looking 
on, ' laughing in their sleeves.' " 

Maj. John D. Myrick, a t  the reunion in Brunswick, 1882, 
said : And there is Sergt. Smith, 'of ours,' who rode unflinch- 
ingly into that hell of fire a t  Gettysburg, where Reynolds fell, 
when he was the only one left to Gen. Wadsworth of his 
entire staff and corps of orderlies, and whose conduct that 
day extorted from the general a recognition of which one 
might well be proud; the man on whom his officers relied in 
an emergency as  on few others ; who, today, suffers from the 
barbarous treatment to which he was subjected in southern 
prisons; a man, too, who never hesitated nor faltered, no 
matter how hazardous the duty devolved upon him, and who 
was every inch a soldier." 

A sketch of the services and experiences of Simeon A. 
Holden, of Co. D, who was wounded while serving as orderly 
at Upperville, is given in connection with that engagement. 
Yet all these are but specimen bricks from the hundreds that  
made up the structure of the orderly service of the members 
of the First Maine Cavalry. 
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THE W I N T E R  OF 1863-4. 

BUILDING WINTER QUARTERS AT BEALTON. --RE-ENLI~TYENT~. -EXPE- 
DITION TO LUBAY. -CROSSING THE BLUE RIDGE. -A SPLENDID PIC- 
TURE. - SNOW ON THE MOUNTAINS. -AT LURAP, - DESTRUCTION. - 
OVER THE MOUNTAINS AGAIN. - DEST~L'CTION AT SPERRYVILLE. - 
&YOTHER EXPEDITION. -SEVERE COLD, BAD ROADS, AND INTENSE 

SlJFFEHING. - C A W .  TAYI.OH'S ENCOUNTER WITn  ~ ~ O B E B Y ' ~  MEN. - 
WIXTER QUARTERS I N  EUNEST. - COUFORTABLE HABITATIONS. - 
DUTIES O F  ' THE WINTER. - RECONNOISSANCE TO PIEDMONT. -VET- 
ERAN FURLOUGHS. - RECIIUITS. - GUERILLAR. - THE " DAHLQREN 
RAID." - INSIDE T= FORTIFICATIONS OF RICHIIIOND. - THE ATTACK. 
-FIB~T MAINE M THE RESCUE. - BRII.LIANT C ~ A B G E  OF CO. F. 
- F I G ~ N G  IN THE DARK. -DEATH OF COL. DAHLGI~EN. -A NIGHT 
I N  THE SWAMP. - SURBOUNDED. -   OTHER CHARGE. -KILPATRICK'S 
Assarzr OX RICHMOND. -THE BNOUAC WITHIN SIX MILES OF RICH- 
MOND.-HALF AN HOUR'S FIGE~TING BY THE L I G ~  OF THE CASIP- 
FIXES. -DRIVEN OUT O F  CAXP. -CHARGE O F  C'08. A AND E AT O L D  
C n v n c n .  -INSIDE OUH I,INES AGAIX. - A T  PORKTOWN. -RESULTS OF 

THE EXPEDITION. - A MINOR EXPEDITIOS. -BACK TO C'ABIP. - " GOOD- 
BY " W I ~ E B  QUARTEHS. 

A FTER returning from the " Wilderness " the regiment 
remained on the south side of the Rappahannock a few 
days, scouting, foraging and picketing in various locali- 

ties (at Ellis' and Skenker's fords December seventh to tenth), 
getting a scare on the night of the eighth, when every man was 
ordered to sleep with side-arms on and carbines handy, and all 
to stand " to home " at four o'clock the next moniing (that lnst 
order was honored more iu the breach than in the observance), 
and having the usual amount of variety to enliven the dull rou- 
tine. On the twelfth t,he regiment recrossed the Rappahannock 
a t  Kelly's ford and went into camp near Bealton, where, for 
some rertson or other, the boys expected to go into winter 
quarters. Sunday, the thirteenth, will, long be remembered as 
a charming day for that time of year, being as mnrm and cheery 
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as a day in June. On Monday the regiment went on picket on 
the Morrisville road, being relieved on Wednesday and going 
into camp half a mile or so from the camp of the Saturday 
before. 

Again the impression became general throughout the regi- 
ment that this camp-ground was to be winter quarters, and the 
boys went to work to make themselves comfortable. The expe- 
rience of the winter at Camp Bayard the year before had been 
valuable to them, and they meant to profit by it. There was 
plenty of small pine timber in the vicinity, which had to be 

toted9'-a long distance the boys thought before they got 
done " toting " -and i n  a short time log walls might be seen 
going up very fast on the line of each company street. Some 
excellent and comfortable quarters were quickly, made, while 
others were .longer in being constructed, as the men's duties 
interfered with their building operations. 

On the nineteenth the boys were assembled a t  regimental 
headquarters, when Col. Smith read to them the orders from 
the War Department concerning re-enlistment, offering a 
bounty of four hundred and two dollars and a thirty-five day 
furlough to such as chose to renew their enlistment in three 
years from that time, or to add two years to the time they still  . 
had to serve. I t  is due to Col. Smith to say that he would not  
advise the men to accept this offer, even when they personally 
asked his advice, preferring to let every man decide the matter 
for himself. At  first, soldier-like, the boys made fun of the order, 
and a quotation from it, "At  the end of six months you'll get  
fifty dollars more," became a by-word throughout the regiment. 
But ay they thought more of it, and considered the chances, 
the amount offered, the prospect of the next year's campaign 
being the final one, the influence of the coming Presidential 
election, whichever way it went, on the war, the fact that they 
had another year to serve anyhow, and above all tlie improba- 
bility of their patriotism and interest in the result allowing 
them to remain quietly a t  home in case the war should con- 
tinue, very many of them finally did reenlist, and the number 
of b'veterans" in the regiment waa quite large. 

On the twentieth the paymaster visited the camp, and the 
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men were paid up to October thirty-first previous. Early the 
next morning h h  Boob and saddles ! " rang out loud and clear, 
and caused a general lively hustling out of bed, wonderment, 
flying round snd saddling up. What does i t  mean? " Is the 
enemy right here?" as well as more emphatic conundrums, were 
propounded, but for a time to no purpose. In  the course of 
events it was learned that the regiment ww ordered on an expe- 
dition to Luray, a town the other side of the Blue ridge, and 
that only the weak and disabled men and horses were to be left 
in camp. 

There was considerable growling a t  being called upon at such 
short notice, a t  such an hour, in such weather, for i t  was bitter 
cold ; but there was no help for it. By daylight the regiment 
was in motion and marched to Bealton Station, where a halt 
was made, two days' rations of hard bread were issued, and 
three other regiments joined the expedition, which was under 
command of Col. Smith, while Lieut Col. Boothby was in com- 
mand of the regiment. The halt here waa a long one, and the 
men suffered severely from the cold air of that December morn- 
ing. After a while the column started, and the men began to 
recover their warmth and spirits. The command crossed the 

. Rappahannock a t  Sulphur Springs, halted a t  Jefferson for din- 
ner, marched a few miles further, and then bivouacked for 
the night. 

Information had been received a t  Gen. Gregg's headquar- 
ters that the rebel Gen. Rosser with his force had gone to 
Front Royal to intercept Gen. Crooke, and this expedition was 
sent out to intercept Hosser. Five regiments were ordered to 
join the First Maine in the expedition, but the two regiments 
in the First brigade did not get the order, the courier being 
captured between Fayetteville and Werrenton, and did not 
report. Col. Smith sent back word at night that these two 
regiments had not joined him, and asked permission to finish 
the expedition with what force he had, and received orders in 
return to do so. It was thought at the time a little curious 
that the fighting force of the brigade should be sent off under 
a regimental commander, but the result justified this action. 

One of Co. G, as good and true a man as ever lived, whose 
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lips a drop of intoxicating liquor never passed, got intoxicated 
that night in a novel manner. He was suffering severely with 
an aching tooth, and his tent-mate advised him, as a friend, to 
try a w h 8  of tobacco smoke. He finally concluded to do so, and 
his comrade gave him a clay pipe, black as a coal - a perfect 
gem for old smokers - filled and lighted. The suffering hero 
smoked i t  a few moments, and thinking he had got enough, 
handed i t  back, saying he felt easier, and then prepared to 
bb turn in," that he might get to sleep before the tooth com- 
menced aching again. As he was about to lie down he was 
puzzled at the strange antics of those steady old blankets. He 
had known them for more than a year, and they had never been 
intoxicated before. He mused a while, and then broke out 
with : I wish - somebody would -hold those blankets - 
while I get in." He was thoroughly laughed at, to be sure, but 
he got a good night's sleep. 

liext morning the column was in motion a t  daylight, and 
proceeded, via Amisville, Gained cross-roads, Little Washing- 
ton and Sperryville, to Thornton's Gap, in the Blue ridge, 
meeting with no serious obstructions, although the advance 
encountered along the may quite a force of Gilmore's men. 
The march of this day was a pleasant one, and when in the 
afternoon the Blue ridge was crossed, i t  was most pleasant. 
As the column made the ascent the centre and rear could see 
the advance in half a dozen places at once, winding up the 
mountain+ide, each visible portion being at a different altitude, 
making a picture well worth seeing and never to be forgotten, . 
reminding the boys of the engraving in the school-books of 
bbNapoleon crossing tlie Alp," and, naturally, bringing up 
many pleasant memories of school-boy days. When half way 
up the gap the hoys could at once see the advance and the rear, 
minding along above and below, and from the highest point they 
had a good view of the rear of the column, of the mountains 
towering far above them on either hand, and of a large stretch 
of country bel~ind them over which they had just passed, with a 
stray village here and there to add variety to the scene. Kone 
who enjoyed that march will forget i t  as long as memory lin- 
gem. When partially clown the other side the command halted 
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a t  a little house on tlie side of tlie mountain, suwouiidecl by 
severi~l buildings, including a granary. tannery, etc., where 
forage allcl riitioiis mere procured, an ofticer being put in charge 
to  see that ererjtliing mas dolie decently ttnd in order. After 
loading up, tlie colunin proceeded nearly througli the gap, and . 
camped for the l ~ i g l ~ t  \\.here tliere were plenty of rails for c a m p  
fires and plenty of hay for homes and beds, and the boys went 
to bed happy. 

Next morning a, couple of iuches of mow covered everything, 
while more mas flying, and tlie boys waked up cross enough to 
fight like tigers. The discomforts of packing up in the silom . 
were overcome, however, and the column was again in motion . 

by dayligl~t, the reginlent being rear guard. The snow stopped 
falling and the sun came out soon after starting, and then the 
1)oys forgot tlie unplertsant moments of the early niornillg as 
tliey looked back on tlie mour~taills and saw crags and peaks, 
trees and slirubs, all covered with snow, glistening in the sun, 
the whole making a picture fit to be rt companioil piece of tliat 
of the day before. It was hut a s l~or t  march to the village of 
Luray, which wau entered without much op1)osition. 

Col. Smith had learned the night before, from a prisoner and 
from citizens, tliat Rower had made his way back, and mas 
out  of tlie way. I t  liad also been reported to the colonel that 
there was in the village a large manufactory of cavalry and 
artillery equipments for the Confederate government, and t,llis 
he determined to destroy. So the buildings mere set on fire 
and burned, together with several tl~ousand satldlev and sets of 
equip~nerits, finished arid in process. 

But  this visit to Luray ww inade an occasion of joy to the 
men, as well as of destruction to rebel property. Tobacco was 
found in large quantities and confiscated wit11 due liberality, 
much to the gratifici~tion of a large majority of tlie men ; and a 
little incident in this collilectiol~ will illustrate the suclden 
changes of feeling soldiers solnetimes experienced. Co. G was 
serving as rear guard, and did not enter the village, but was 
drawn up just outside. After the rest of tlie colun~n liad been 
in the village a few moments, Capt. Taylor, of Co. L, then in 
co~niliand of a I)attalioii, cn111e ridiiig back in hnste, saying: 
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b6Col. Boothby wants the number of your men, quick!" The 
boys supposed, of course, that this meant fight, and there was 
a general tightening of saddle-girths, examination of carbines 
and ammunition, and of the blankets and other household 
goods on the saddles, in prepantion for the coming contest, 
while Onlerly Sergt. Little hastily counted the men and rode 
off to report. There wrtv a moment or two of anxious waiting, 
when the orderly returned with his arms full of tobacco, to be 
divided among the men. And this was for what the number 
of men was wanted. Col. Smith had determined there should 
be no general pillaging, or unsoldierly conduct, therefore orders 
were given not to have the men dismount in the town. Then 
meat, tobacco, etc., were collected and distributed under the 
direction and supervision of the colonel himself, and in this 
distribution the rear guard was not forgotten. In this affair 
the men were splendidly held. 

When i t  is remembered that this occurred on the twenty- 
third of December, - two days before Christmas, -and that . 
the preparations for Christmas dinner were ample, it will be. 
seen that the boys, especially the rear guard, had the best. 
chance in the world to forage. Cllristmav geese and turkeys, 
ready for the spit, were captured, and in many instances the 
boys helped themselves to well~ooked dinners prepared for 
other mouths. Pork, just cured sufficiently to keep it,- the 
sweetest pork the boys ever ate, the fat of which could almost 
be drank, so sweet was it, - was captured in large quamtities. 
Christmas pies, bread, etc., were also confiscated, while the 
boys took occasion to supply themselves with missing saddle 
stmls, bridles, and other needed equipn~enta and par& of 
equipments. In short, the boys concluded that they had vis- 
ited Luray just in time, and left it in the best of spirits. 

This incident is told of the many that enlivened this visit: 
When the rear guard was drawn up in line just outside the 
village, the boys noticed in frolit of them a nice row of bee- 
hives, and i t  was not long before they were elljoying the honey, 
in spite of the bees, for mhich they did not seem to care. 
Capt. Taylor, who could not bear to see anything that wrrs not 
strictly in accordance with Army Regulations, drove the boys 
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away from the hives; but either the temptation proved too 
strong and he attempted to help himself to just a bit, or else 
he remained there to protect the honey ; at  any mt,e, the bees, 
in spite of his efforts in their behalf, attacked him en maese, 
and he left with rather more haste and less grace than did the 
boys. 

About noon the column was in motion, homeward bound. 
The ascent of the mountain, or rather of the gap, was made in 
much the same manner as on the day previous, only that the 
tannery connected with the house where the rations and forage 
were procured the night before, was burned by order. At that 
time a man was exempted from conscription in the rebel army 
if he started a tannery, as the government was in quite as much 
need of leather as of men. Many will remember the piteous 
appeal of the woman of the house to Col. Smith, of whom it 
should be said she formed a most favorable opinion from his 
conduct during the confiscation of rations the day before, 
and by whose order the torch had been applied: "0 general, 
some of your rude boys have set our shop &fire; won't you 
send some men to put the fire out? " But the colonel did not 
sympathize with the woman just then, at least not practically. 
I n  going down the other side of the mountain a short cut was 
made, and some time saved, by dismounting and leading the 
horses, without any regard to the road, down declivities which 
i t  would have been madness to attempt to ride. At Sperry- 
ville, at the base of the mountain, more tanneries were burned, 
and others mere destroyed along the road - five in all, besides 
the large one a t  Luray. From Sperryville to Little Washing- 
ton the command met little squads of the enemy all along, and 
on reaching the last named place, met quite a squad, which the 
advance charged, killing one man. Between Sperryville and 
Little Washington, also, the advance met a covered wagon, 
drawn by two horses, in which was a Confederate mail, and a 
quantity of medicines, bearing every evidence of having been 
smuggled. Wagon, horses, driver, mail and medicines were 
compelled to  join the column. The column passed through Little 
Washington just after dark, and soon after went into camp. 
The weather was quite cold, but the boys were in good spirits. 



Tliey'liacl 1)leiity to eat, 1)lenty of tobacco, and the expedition 
hat1 l m n  a success ~vitliout the loss of a man, and why sliould 
they not be haply?  Besides these, tliere ~ v w  hay enough in 
tlie vici~iity to provide tlie~il witli warm beds as well as  supper 
for the hoi.ses. Upon halting for tlie night the regiment wns 
drawn up in an enclosure. when Lieut. Col. Boothby (who was 
some~vliat near sightecl) gave the order to dismount, and 
atldetl : bb Kow, men, make some good fires and get your s u p  
l'ers, for liere are 1)lenty of good rails," pointing to the fence 
that surrouncled tlie regiment. But this l~appened to be a stone 
\\-id1 country, arid it was a stone wall that he was poi~ltiilg at, 
as he discovered mlien the merriment of the men led him to 
scan the fence inore closely. Tliere was a fu:.ther nlarch of 
il conple of iniles or Inore before going into camp that  night, 
but the boys had rails \vlien they finally did stop. 

011 the return large ~iunibers of geese, turkeys and chickens 
mere capturecl bet\veen Luroy and Sperryville. The  next 
moriiing n good deal of this poultry was alive, and Col. Smith 
wished to have i t  concealed, for decencj-'a sake, before the com- 
n i a ~ ~ d  reaclied clivision headquarters. So, mtmy of the men 
niade miall holes ill their grain sacks, large enough for a goose, 
turkey, or rooster to put out its heitd, while the body of the 
plu~ider was concealed in tlie sack. I t  was a comical sight to 
see those heacls wagging and waving in cadence with tlie step 
of the Iiorses, ,w niay easily be imagined. 

Tile regiment reached its canip at  Bealton the nes t  night, 
after a long marcli, and tlieii there was a season of gro.rvling, 
that for the t i ue  clrove away all 1)lcasant thoughts of the trip. 
The boys had a good stock of pork, poultly, etc., but no bread 
or coffee, though soine had brought along a sinall quaiititp of 
flour. All day long they had cheered themselves mitli the 
anticipation of a good square meal when they got into camp; 
but on their arrival there they found no rations awaiting them. 
the reasoil given for which n-as that the division comn~issary, 
when tlie remainder of the division was sul)plied, that vely day, 
had refused to issue rations for tlie men a n y  on this expedi- 
tion, as lie did not know ~vlien they \vould get back. The boys 
thought this altogether too niucll, and expressed their feelings 
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loudly, clearly and openly. It certainly was a cold welcome 
home. 

The raid to Luray is written down as one of the successes of 
the cavalry force, and Gen. Pleasanton wrote Col. Smith a letter 
of commendation for the very able manner in \vhich lie had 
conducted the hazardous expedition. A number of slight skir- 
mishes occurred during the trip, but nothing of any account, 
and the First Maine had no fighting to do. 

From Christmm to New Year's Day the regiment remained 
near Bealton, the boys working on tlieir winter quarters when 
they could, the greater portion of which were completed, or so 
nearly so as to be comfortable, by the first of January. But tlie 
regiment was not idle during this time. There was scouting 
and picketing to be done; there was mud in large quantities to 
wallow through around camp and in the performance of camp 
duties; there were heavy rains to keep comfortable in ns best 
could be done ; and there wnu a niglit alarm, nearly every night, 
causing the boys to leave their warm beds and saddle up in the 
cold, only to shiver around a while in expectancy oncl then 
turn in to wonder what i t  wits all about. 

Friday, January 1, 18ti4, tlie regiment was again ordered out 
a t  daylight, leaving enougli in calllp to care for it, and joining 
the remainder of the division, under command of Col. 'l'nylor, 
of the Filst Pennsylvania C~vnlry ,  started on an espedition very 
similar to the expeditioti to IAuray, - to  see mhnt there was a t  
Front Royal itnd vicinity. The weather was warm in the inorn- 
ing, but grew very cold before noon, so much so that tlie mud 
of tlie morning soon froze liarcl enougll to bear man imd beast. 
The conima~itl lialted briefly a t  the village of Warrenton aiitl 
then pushed on to Orleans, a distance of fifteen miles, bivouack- 
i ~ i g  in the wootln, just beyond the villnge. Next morning tlic 
ninrch wns ~~esumed,  tllrough Chester Gnp to Frolit Hoyal. I t  
tvas a long, tedious day's march. The rontls mere ill the wol.st 
possible condition for t.he smooth sliotl horses, and every few 
n~oinents down would go horse and rider; the strenlns were all 
frozen over, with ice so tliick a t  times tlint the horses coultl walk 
on it, and tlie ice h:td to be broken before they coultl be fnrtletl ; 
and i t  was so colt1 that tlie inen were con11)ellerl to walk hnlf tlir 
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time or more to keep warm, and some of the men were so thor- 
oughly chilled through as to be helpless, and required to be 
carried. No enemy was found at ~ r d n t  Royal, though he was 
reported to be the other side of the Shenandoah, but as that river 
was. not then in a fordable condition, the further march wwb 
ward was prevented, and after camping that night in the woods, 
the next morning the command started to return via Manassas 
Gap, marching twenty-five miles that day, and bivouacking that 
night a t  Oak Hill, near Piedmont, under the mountains, where, 
fortunately for the boys, there were plenty of rails, the weather 
still remaining very cold. The roads were still in an execrable 
condition, impassable in many places for the artillery accompany- 
ing the expedition, so that the cavalry was compelled to halt 
and make roads for it. Much of the way the march waa on the 
road-bed of the railroad, the track of which had fallen a victim 
to the ravages of war. Capt. Taylor, with Cos. D, F, H, and 
L, and detachments from the other companies, was sent in 
advance of the column to carry despatches to army headquar- 
ters. He met a considerable force of Moseby's men near Salem, 
and a spirited engagenlent took place, when a charge by Co. H, 
Capt. Hall, drove the enemy, n~ounciing five of their number, 
and the detachment had no further trouble. During the day 
the regiment captured twenty-five prisoners, including five 
commissioned officers. These men appeared to be spending the 
holidays with their wives and sweethearts, who thought i t  hard 
to be thus rudely parted from them ; but the edicts of war are 
inexorable. In  one instance a reb soldier sat on a fence talking 
to un elderly lady, till some of the Maine boys walked their 
homes close up to him and demanded his surrender, when, with 
a perfect 1)lank look of astonishment lie exclaimed : My God! 
they are Yankees ! Good-by, mother, good-by," and with that 
parting he mas taken along. 

On tlie morrow tlie command marched to near Warrenton, 
in a sriolv stonu, which increased the bad condition of the 
roads, making them slippcry and dangerous, while the weather 
remained very cold. This regiment had the rear in this march. 
Tlie elielny followed the column all the way from Oak Hill, but 
made no violelit demonstrations. It mas a blue look that night 
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when the regiment went into camp in an open field, with six 
inches of snow on the ground, no tents, few blankets, and little 
wood, and i t  was wonderful how soon the men made themselves 
comfortable under such untoward circumstances. A diary of 
the day's march significantly adds a t  its close: "Officers and 
men mad and swearing, from colonel down ; " and the same 
diary says : bb  Men all agree in saying they suffered more from 
cold on this reconnoissance, or whatever it was, than all before 
in the service put together. It was a hard, cold time, and 
what i t  amounts to no one, knows." 

Here the regiment remained the day f ollowing, being joined 
by the men left in the camp near Bealton, slid the next day, 
sixth, marched to the vicinity of Warrenton, where word wm 
given out that quarters would be put up for the winter. The 
boys did not quite relish throwing away their work at Bealton, 
but there was no help for it, and they could only console them- 
selves by the thought that they had not been ordered to build 
winter quarters there, and had worked upon them with an 
uncertain feeling, and by the knowledge that the experience in 
architecture had been worth something to them. The camp was 
laid out with due precision, the company streets being defined 
under the direction of the colonel before a blow was struck. 
Each cabin in the several companies was assigned its quota of 
aacred soil, and the men went to work. A short distance fro111 
the campground was a deserted house of ample size, and in a 
wonderfully short space of time after the line had been dismissed 
that house was not there, and but little trace of i t  was left. But 
the boys had secured a large amount of lumber, nails, and other 
bidding materials from it, which war worth its weight in gold 
to them then. The men went to work with R will on their 
winter quarters, feeling now that they were building them for 
good. The quartem were of one general plan,- usually each 
building was occupied by four men,- log cabin walls some four 
feet high, made of white oak logs halved, with the chinks filled 
in with the sticky mud of th8 locality, long as two lengths of 
stlelter tent and wide as a shelter tent would make a good roof 
for. Those of each conlpany were on a line, side to the 
company street and door in tile end, and tlie camp, mheli tlie 
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quarters were finished, presented a neat and comfortable appear- 
ance, equal to any camp in tlie A r ~ n y  of the Potomac, while the 
location wss excellent, the ground being dry, and wood and 
water plenty and handy. The chimneys were on the rear, and 
were made of stone, wood, and mud, nlnny of them being topped 
off with a barrel. Inside, the quarters were finished according 
to taste, idem of comfort, and material a t  hand. The  lumber 
from the old house spoken of, ant1 others in the vicinity, 
furnished floors, doors, tables, seats, bunks, and, in short, all the 
furniture, and the boys made the inost of it, while a fire-place 
in the chimney served tn heat the house. 

llgrny a pleasant hour was passed in those quarters that 
winter, with the cheerful open fire, the kindly feeling of the 
conlrades for each other, cemented by two year$ of hardship and 
suffering together, reading and writing, joking, telling stories, 
singing, playing carcis, and in tlie various ways with which 
soldiers had by this time so well learnetl to pass their spare time. 
Indeecl, some of the boys were incliuecl to pity their friends in 
Maine who knew not the enjoynie~it of open fires, or the comfort 
which to them seemed so great in com1)arison with their condi- 
tion the few weeks previous to tlieir settling clown for the winter. 

AAmong tlie pleasures of that winter was the result of adver- 
tising for lady correspondents, an experiment a few of the boys 
tried. One co~iiratle haci s well-worded udvertisement inserted 
in a Boston paper, mliich so \vorkerl upon the patriotism and 
kinclly sympathies of Kew England ladies that he received one 
hundred and twenty-seven answers. A great number of them, 
of course, mere mere nothings, hut sonie of them were so k i ~ l d  
in tone and so full of real sympathy as to bring tears to tlie eyes 
of those mlio had expected only fun fimn the ex1)eriment. Alicl 
who sllnll say that the influence of sucli letters was riot felt for 
molitlis rtfterwnrcls, and the l~ari ls l i i~~s of the service somewl~at 
softened by their nlemory. Son~e of theni were full of good 
advice, and some kind ladies took the trouble to senci gootllv 
quil~ltities of reiidillg niatter, wliicli was doubly accel,table. 
Tliat the niost of tlie letters were read by the \vliole ~0111pii11~ 
allrl much full niittle of sollie of theni, is true, but it is also true 
that Inany of them \\ere allswered by differel~t colnracles, n ~ i t l  
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quite a correspondellce sprang up, which served to enliven 
many an otherwise tedious hour, and that the efforts of the 
fair writers of those letters to relieve the tedium of the dull 
routine of camp life mere eminently and pleasantly successful. 
Many of the boys also enjoyed the pleasure of receiving boxes 
from home, filled with good things to eat and for comfort,. 

But  i t  was not all rest and enjoymeilt during that winter. 
There was plenty of picketing to do, of course, and of course 
the Maine boys had their share, the daily detail of the reginlent 
being thirty men and one commissioned officer ; and occasionally 
there was a detail of one hundred men for a three days' trip of 
picket on the Morrisville road. Then there wrts scouting and 
reconnoitring, so that though the service was not as arduous 
as that of the previous winter, the men did not forget how to 
do a soldier's duty. The weather, too, ww at  times very cold, 
and anything but colnfortable for this sort of duty. One of 
the reconnoitring expeditions is thus described by Chaplain 
Merrill : - 

At one o'clock on the morning of February fourth, one hundred 811d fifty 
men, uuder Maj. Thaxter, started on a reconnoissallce to I'iedmont, on the 
Alexa~idria alltl Wincliester pike, near Aslil)yls Chp. P.wsiiig tliroupl~ New 
Bdtiniore (memorable a~ the Arst safe point reached by the regiment after 
running the gauntlet of Gen. Lee's army, a few weeks before), and leaving 
Thoroughfare Gap on tho riglit, tlie cletachment reaclied Wliite l'lains at  
daybreak. This is a point a little nortli of the JIallnss:~q Hailroad, twenty 
miles nortliwcst from >failassas Jullction. Signal lights upon the mountains 
told that the enemy was apprised of tlieir movements. Leavi~ig White 
Plailis they moved nortli and wont to Roctortown, rapturi~ig a rebel officer 
early in the monling. When near tlie town, a few ra r l~ i~ io  rjliots, witli an 
accompaniment of yells, signifiecl tliat the advanc*c 11ad started the game. 
A s q u ~ l  of rebels had been surprised while making tl~cnlsclves comfortal~le 
a t  a house, and witli undignifietl liarjte had l~etakeli tl~emsclves to the woods. 
But they werc too Intc, arid in a few n~omcntn ret~unetl uiiclcr Yankee 
~8Cort. One thing alolic saved their lives. The coats, l~ants, hats, a11(1 1)0ots, 
worn by nearly all of them, sliowetl unmistaka1)ly where they came from. 
In tlliu uniform nome Unio~i soldiers Iipd I~eell surprised ant1 c.al~tured. To 
put a stop to tliia, Gcn. Pleasallton had issuecl all order to hang 011 illp npot 
every lIlR1l foiind niakilig wi%i' oil 0111' forces ill tlio r l l i t rd  States unifornls. 
But t h e ~ e  men, though clearly rcl~cl soldiers, w e n  miarmecl, ancl Iie~lrc the 
order was not executecl. Tl~eir  liorses, which werc captured, were of ]nore 
value than tlle men. Fillding no rellcln at  Hectortown, tlic comma~~d counter- 
marclicd a mile or two, a~i t l  t ~ u ~ i c t l  ofl to t11c riglit for Salem, cnl)tu~-i~lg two 
more prisoners, one of ~vlic~m w:is all officer. As tho ntlvulce grinid e n t c ~ r d  
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the town, a squad of guerillas were seen, who waited till our men were near 
enough to hear them, and then giving a volley of the most vulgar and 
abusive epithets, scattered in every direction. On the march from Salem to 
Orleans, about ten miles, mostly through the woods, gueHllae hung on both 
flanks and on the rear, occaionally giving a shot, but without effect. Y , ear 
Orleans the advance guard came suddenly upon a squad of tlie enemy, but 
they made their escape after firing a few shots. The march a t r s  now directed 
toward the camp, leaving Waterloo on the right. Guerilla were seen on 
the route, but they kept a t  a respectful distance. The detachment reached 
camp a t  sunset, h u n g y  and weary. They had been in the saddle sixteen 
hours, and had marched over fifty miles. 

During the winter the re-enlisted men, or b b  veterans," as they 
were designated by the War Department, took their promised 
thirty-five days' furlough, small squads going at a time, and 
a large number of recruib from Maine joined tlie regiment 
and were assigned to the different companies, taking the places 
of the men who had been discharged, killed, or had died in the 
service. The greater part of these recruits were good and true 
men, and made good soldiers. 

There was some trouble during the winter, more especially 
in the early part, from guerillas, who hung round the rear of 
the army, and a few men who had gone out beyond the lines, 
singly, or in very small parties, were captured, arid two or three 
tearns were lost in the same way. On one occasion, January 
fifteenth, four men, a team, and a negro mere captured. The 
negro proved to be the smartest of the whole party, and ' 

escaped, rejoining the regiment after an absence of but two or 
three days. But this sort of depredations did not last long, as 
the men soon learned to keep within tlie lines, unless in suffi- 
cient numbers to protect themselves from small parties. The 
loss in this way, and in scouting, was nine in January and two 
in February. 

On one occasion, when Lieut. Col. Boothby was division 
officer of the day, while going the rounds of the pickets with 
Corp. George A. Messer, of Co, 13, ns orderly, he decided to go 
outside of the line on a private reconnoissance. When some 
way out, he thought he saw a movenient in the woods ahead of 
him, and being somewhat near sighted, lie called upon Corp. 
AZevser to see what it was. To his surprise he learned that the 
corporal mas even more nenr sighted than lie was, \vhereupon he 
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remarked, in his expressive way : Well 1 we are a healthy set 
to go on a raid ; can't either of us see beyond our noses," and 
then turned and got inside the lines as quickly as possible. 

On the twentysixth of February a detail of three hundred 
men and officers was made from the regiment to join Gen. 
Kilpatrick on his fanlous raid to Richmond, known cts the 
Dahlgren raid, from the fact that the brave Col. Ulric Dahl- 
gren, son of Admiral Dahlgren, met his death. Col. Dahlgren, 
though still suffering from a wound received in a charge at 
Hagerstown, just previous to the battle of Gettysburg, by 
which he lost a leg, had volunteered to join the expedition, and 
was given charge of the   no st difficult and hazardous port,ion of 
it. The object of this raid was to release the Union prboners 
a t  Belle Isle, Richmond, and perhaps, with the aid of the 
relertsed prisoners, enter the rebel capital, and hold it till the 
arrival of Butler's forces (which were to advance up the penin- 
sula), and in any event to destroy as much rebel property as 
possible. The plans were for Col. Dahlgren, with a detached 
force, to move down to the right of Richmond, destroy as much 
of the James River canal as he could, then, taking the river 
road, cross, if possible, and enter the city from the ~011th side, 
and release the prisoners, while Gen Kilpatrick, who had the 
general management of the whole expedition, with the main 
body was to attack the city by the Brooks turnpike, simulta- 
neously, if possible, with the movement by Col. Dahlgren. It 
m w  hoped to reach the city in time to effect a partial, if not 
a total, surprise. 

The detail left camp on the morning of Saturclay, the twenty- 
seventh, and was joined by one hurldred men each from the 
Fourth and Sixteenth Pennsylvania regiments, the whole being 
placed in command of Maj. Taylor, of the First Maine (who 
had recently been promoted from captain of Co. L), Capt. 
Chadbourne, of Co. I, commanding the First Maine. The day 
after the detail left camp, Gen. Gregg and Col. Smith, 011 learn- 
ing the object of tlie expedition, started a t  oxice and followed 
the comnlnnd to the Raljidan, with the intention, hacl they 
overtaken tlie command, of joining the expedition. This detach- 
ment proceeded to Stevenuburg and repol.terl to Gen. Kilpat- 
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rick, when i t  was cissignecl to cluty with Gen. Davies' brigadt.. 
and went into camp for tlie night. The next day, Sunday. 
Cos. D, F, H, K, and If,  under conlma~id of Capt. Jfyrick, of 
Co. K, were detached to form a part of Col. Dahlgren's force. 
This force, coilsisting of five hundred men, left Stevensburg at 
sunset that Sunday night,- two h o u ~  earlier than the maill 
body,-crossing the Rapidan a t  Ely's ford half an hour after 
midnight, the First Maine detachment havi~ig the advnnce. 
Here they captured the eneniy's pickets, while a slllall party 
that crossed a mile or so higher up the river, captured a picket 
reserve of fifteen men and their commanding officer. Tlie 
march was continued across the Chancellors~-ille battle-field to 
Spottsylvania Court Ilouse, reaching there before dawn. 

After a halt of an hour or so, to feed the horses, tlie 111itrcl1 I 

was resumed to Fredericksliall, on the Virginia Cel~tral Rail- I 

road, which was reaclletl a t  tliree o'clock that afternoon, where 
a genela1 court martial, consisting of thirteen rel~el officers. was 
surprised and ca1)tured. Gen. Lee had passed tlirougli liere 
but a11 lioiir hefore, on liis may to Hichmoncl. Sonie sliglit 
damage was (lone to tlie railroad, and then the march was 
continued, througli tlelise woods and swamps, in a drenching 
rain, until two o'clock tlie next morliing, whe~i a short halt W:IS 

made, and the men got d i n t  sleel) they could ulltler the circuni- 
stances. Tlie commalitl wiis in the sacltlle before dayliglit, and 
reached tlie Jalnes Hiver nbont seveti o'clock. 

While passing the estate of Jolin A. Setlrlon, re1)el Secretary 
of JVar, tlie troo1)s des t ro~ed  consicleriil~le ~)roperty devoted to 
the use of tlie C'onfetlerate govenime~it, as well ;is his barns 
and outbuiltli~lgs ; and at  1)over Jlills, on the James River arid 
Kanamha ci i~~nl ,  they destroyctl several mills in governnielit 
employ, together with a nun~bel. of canal boats loatletl with 
anny sllpplies, iind n large amount of forage ant1 quarter- 
master's stores. 

Ilad Col. Dahlgren reaclietl the viciliity of I<ichmond, as was 
tlesigne(1, on Monday night, or even on Tuestlng nloniing, lie 
would hnve effected a coi~iplete surprise. nntl perliaps 11ii~e 
nccomplislirtl liis o1)jcct ; hut after miircl~ing as r:ipiilly as 1,ossi- 
I)le ncanrly all night to\\-art1 I{icliii~o~~(l,  n.; lie sul)l~usetl, he \\.iis 
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amazed when morning dawned to find liimself not a t  the 
eutrance of tlie city, but ~iloving in mi olq)ositc direction, and 
already some eigliteen miles away fro111 it, in the direction of 
Goochland. A hasty investigation of tlie ~ilatter satisfied him 
that his guide, a negro, had betrayed liim and was leading 
hini and his cominand to destruction, and he halted the colu~lln 
long enough to hang the poor fellow to the nearest tree. 

This accounts for liis position on the morriing of Tuesday. 
But  the colonel was riot the man to give up an undertaking in 
this way, and after the work of destruction a t  Dover Mills wnu 
completed, he marched tlirough tlie toivn, changed hiu course, 
and in the afternoon halted a short distance outside the first 
line of entrenclin~ents around Richmond. From this poirjt the 
ambulances and most of the pack animals were sent to Hungary 
Station, which was supposed to be in possession of Gen. Kilpat- 
rick, and then the comnland moved on, reaching and passing 
mitllout opposition the outer line of works. The column was 
proceeding rapidly, one of the other regiments in the advance, 
and had gone, perhaps a mile and a half, when, as the advance 
guard reached the summit of a hill ancl entered some woods, it' 
IWS attacked from both sides the pike a'iid in front, a t  an angle 
of the road. Col. Dahlgren ordered the advance to throw out 
skirmishers through the moods, and repeated his order with 
threats and expostulations to the men, but to no purpose, when, 
seeing he was losing valuable time, he rode back to Capt. 
Myrick a l ~ d  exclaimed : Lb Well, then, yon go in, First Maine ! " 
The order was instantly obeyed, Cos. D nild F, on the left of 
the road, and H, K and M on the right. Capt. Myrick then 
advltnced the extreme right of the l i~ ie  until he had enclosed 
tlie enemy in a semicircle, and then pressed lapidly forward, 
and as he saw the enemy waver he ordered a charge, and drove 
him from his position, with some loss. The woods mere full of 
felled timber and other obstacles, wliicll prevented rapid move- 
ments of cavalry, and gave the enemy (infantry) the advantage, 
and he soon rnlliecl and presented another front; but a well- 
sustained fire and a vigorous charge again dislodged him. 
Jleanwllile Lieut. Hi~rris, with Co. F, was ordered to charge 
and clear the pike, and did io successfully, and the dari~ig ant1 
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brilliancy of the charge was sorrowfully attested by the loss of 
half his men. At this juneture Capt. Myrick received orders 
to b b  rally on the pike and support another regiment, which is 
already a mile ahead." It was necessary for the skirmish line 
to fall back some fifty yards to gain access to the pike, on 
account of the nature of the ground, and on reaching i t  it was 
discovered that the other regiment, imt,ead of being a mile 
ahead, was still in the rear. Where thin order came from, no 
one knew. Capt. Myrick was again ordered to take the advance, 
and a few momenta later, in response to another order, Cos. H 
and K were deployed on the right of the pike as skirmishers, 
and Capt. Myrick waited the order to advance, the two lines 
then being so near together that the First Maine boys could 
distinctly hear the rebel officers instruct their men to "keep 
cool ! fire low ! do not run I " But not one of them could be 
seen, for they were not only concealed by breastworks and 
bushes, but night, cloudy and dark had come on, and i t  was 
almost impossible to distinguish a man. The order " Forward ! " 
came when the enemy opened a terrific fire along their whole 
front, and a perfect hail storm of bulletx whistled past the First 
Maine boys. Fortunritely the rebel aim was too high, the 
Union line evidently being nearer than they t,hought, and but 
few men mere injured. At this volley the support fled, and 
Col. Dahlgren, who, with other officers strove to rally them, 
mas borne back with the retreating column, and the First Maine 
was left alone. On learning the state of affairs, Capt. Myrick 
a t  once ordered his command to fall back in perfect silence and 
good order, which was done ; but unfortunately the wrong road 
was taken. This mistake w ~ s  discovered ere long, the pike wna 
regained just in advance of the enemy, who wm adrancing very 
cautiously, and a portion of the force was soon overtaken; but 
Col. Dahlgren and about one hundred and fifty men had by 
some means got separated from the remainder, and the com- 
mand devolved upon Capt. Mitchell, of the Harris Light. 

It wati afterward learned t,l~at Gen. Kilpatrick with his force 
made an attack on the other side of Richmond that same day, 
but withdrew some three hours before this attack of Col. Dahl- 
gren, and that the approach of Col. Dahlgren, owing to his 
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betrayal, bad been made known to the rebel authorities, and 
they were prepared to receive him. T h u  wrts the main object 
of the expedition defeated. After becomilig separated from 
the column, Col. Dahlgren and his little force crossed the 
Pamunkey and Mattapony Rivers and was pushing eastward, 
when he fell into an ambush about midnight and ww shot 
down with a number of his men, the rest' surrendering a t  
discretion. 

Private George W. Ward, of Co. D, who was on this expedi- 
tion, thus tells the story of Col. Dahlgren's death, and of  hi^ 
own subsequent imprisonment : - 

The night had shut in dark and cloudy. Col. Dahlgren, with a small force 
of twenty-five or  thirty men, waa pushing rapidly on, hoping to escape from 
the rebel lines by way of the Jamea River. The main object of the raid had 
failed, and the gallant troopers of Kilpatrick's command, scattered though- 
out the country, were making their escape as best they could. Col. Dahl- 
p e n  was riding in the second set of fours from the front, and I waa one of 
the same set. The jaded horses were plunging through the mud, and the 
sabres were rattling a t  their sides. Through the darkness Col. Dahlgen 
saw a dismounted man standing in the road close beside him, and a t  once 
cried out: "To what do you belong ?"  The man, with the unmistakable 
accent of a Virginian, replied : "The Tenth New York." "You are a liar 1 " 
shouted Dahlgren, a t  the same moment Aring his revolver a t  the man's head. 
Then from the surrounding thicketa which lined the road a hundred rifles 
flmhed a reply. Col. Dahlgren fell, and the survivors of the little squad of 
Union soldiers, among whom were Avi of my company comrades and my- 
self, out their way through the Confederate line which surrounded them 
and endeavored to escape. We rode all night and concealed ourselves the 
next morning, but during the afternoon we were discovered and captured by 
our pursuers. Our horses and arms were taken from 118, and then, after the 
usual custom of exchanging our good ur~iforms for tattered garmenb of 
the Confederacy, our faces were turned towards Iiichmond, to which city 
we were obliged to walk through a drenching rain. 

At the time of my capture I was wearing a fine pair of new cavalry boob, 
which I had just received from my home in Biddeford. A surgeon of the 
Ninth Virginia Cavalry looked upon them with covetous eyes, and accosted me 
as follows : ' I  Say, Yank, come out here!" The order war obeyed. "Now sit 
down there and pull off one of them boots !" This waa done, and the vacated 
boot soon contained a Confederate foot. " Now the other." This also was 
handed him. "A good At ,  I declare," said the chivalrous Virdnian, aa 
he surveyed his new acquisitions with evident pride. "Here, Yank, take 
these," throwing me an old pair of red dilapidated shoes, the aoles of which 
had nearly become the " uppers," which the offlcer had just kicked from his 
feet. "But I cannot wear those things on my feet," I persisted. "Don't 



care whetller you can or not-get back in the line there. quick!" I obeyed. 
alitl the officer walked away. I remaillet1 a prisoner at Ilichmoncl sixty days. 
durixig H-hich time I suffered wit11 both tlie mumps and the measles, frum 
the effects of whicli I nearly died. I wa.. confined in the old Pemberton 
Building, nearly ol,positc L i l ~ l ~ y  I'rison. When raptured I weighed one 
I~undred and eighty pouncls; when exchanged, at the elld of the sixty days. 
I had been retluced iu weight, by sick~less and starvation. to one hundred 
pounds. 

\\'hen Capt. Jiitchell found himself in conllnand of the 
greater part of Col. Dahlgren's force, a consultation of oficelrr 
was held, and it \\-as decided to attempt to reacli Hungaq- 
Station, wliere it miis still 1iol)ed to find Gen. Iiilpatrick, but 
tlie eneniy held tile cross-roads, and finding i t  impossible to 
proceed, tlie conininrid was concealed about miclriight in n 
densely-wooded swamp, to await tlie niorning, and scouts were 
sent to the station. Tlie rain, which liad been falling for some 
hours, turlled to s11o1v and sleet about eleve11 o'clock, and 
cleared away bitter cold by midnight. No fires could be 
allowed, and the Inell suffered intensely. Twice during the 
niglit large bodies of the enemy's cavalry passed within a fen- 
yards of their hiding place, fortunittely without discovering 
them. 

Eveii uniler tliese circunlstances the nlen could laugh at  an 
incident that linppened. After tlie videttes liad been posted, 
the men, cold, wet and exhaueted, sought tlie best chance for 
sleep. BIa~ly of then1 threw their overcoat capes over their 
heads for \varmth and comfort, and sat dowii on tlie ground, 
holding their liorses by tlie bridles, to doze the niglit away and 
get what rest they could. Orie of tliein, for better comfort. 
took off his sabre and belt, and rebuckling the belt, hung it 
over n stump by his side, that it might be handy, and fell 
asleep. Before morning there was an nlalm, when he jumped 
for his sabre and found it gone. He searched in vain for it, 
and tlieli broke 'out in tlie niost lllelanclioly nlid distressed 
tones : Where's lily sabre ? I hung i t  on that stump there, 
right alongside of me, and now tlie sabre's gone-and the 
stunlp's gone, too! " Neanwhile a corporal of tlie same corn- 
lbany had got fairly awake, arid the load about his neck being 
ratlier heavier than he ~ r a s  nccustomed to, he examined into 
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the matter and found the extra burden to be the missing sabre, 
while he himself had been the stump on which the comrade 
had so carefully hung it in the darkness. 

Upon the return of the scouts the conlnland started, just 
before daybreak, for Hungary Station, which mas re'ached in 
due time, but no traces of Kilpatrick. An attempt was made 
to take the Spottsylvania Court House road, when it mas found 
the enemy held the road and the woods. There seemed to be 
no chance of escape, but a guide who was with the command 
found a bridle path through the woods, by following which 
the command arrived in rear of the force on the Spottsylvania 

I road, and shortly afterwards crossed the Chickahominy and set 
out at a good smart gait toward King William's Court House. 
Another regiment had the advance until near noon, when a 

I force of twenty from the First Maine was sent out to relieve 
the advance guard and flankers. This new advance guard had 
proceeded barely u, mile, when, just as it was entering an 
immense tract of pines, it IYHS attacked from both sides of 
the road. A lieutenant of the advance ordered his men to 
charge and he set them a gallant example, but they wheeled 
in a body to the left of the road, leaving the First Maine 
qnce more at the head of the column. Capt. Myrick at once 
ordered a charge, and with Lieut. Andrems, of Co. H, led 
the men in a brilliant dash through the woods, the men 
keeping up such a heavy fire to the right and left, as to drive 
the enemy back from the road and make s safe and easy 
passage for the rest of the column. Two hours later the 
command joined Gen. Kilpatrick's force and the First Maine 
reported to Maj. Taylor, having lost forty-four men, killed, 
wounded and missing. 

The main force, some twentyseven hundred strong, wit11 eix 
pieces of artillery, under conilnaild of Gen. Kilpatrick (with 
which was the remainder of the detachment from the First 
Maine), left Stevenuburg two hours later than Col. Dahlgren's 
force, and proceeded over the same route to Spottsylvsnia 
Court House, halting briefly there, and then taking a south- 
easterly course, reached Beaver Dsnl Station, on the Virginia 
Central Railroad, about four o'clock on the afternoon of the 
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next day (Monday, twen ty-ninth). Capt. Estes, formerly of 
Co. A, acting assistant adjutant general on Gen. Kilpatrick's 
staff, with a party of men, clashed so suddenly into this place 
that the telegraph operator was a prisoner before he had time to 
send wo?d to Richmond of the arrival of the Yankees. Here 
the station buildings were burned, and two companies of this 
regiment were sent out to intercept a train which i t  mas learned 
was then due from Richmond. The conductor of the train, 
however, became alarmed by the smoke of the burning buildings, 
and stopping tlie train, selit out n guard to learn the cause. 
The column had resunled its onward march, a:ld wm leaving the 
station w11e11 the pickeb of the First Maine mere attacked on 
a road running parallel with the line of march, and driven in. 
Fortunately 3Iaj. Taylor arrived with his command just a t  this 
time, and tlie remainder of the First llaiue and the Fourth 
Pennsylvania regiments were deployed as skirmbllers, and the 
Sixteenth Pennsylvania formed in line of battle in the road. 
A vigorous attack wns made, but the e~lerny was eavily repulsed, 
with some loss in killed, wounded, and prison el^, but the latter 
were allomed to escape, as tliat was easier than to take care of 
them. Two men were wounded in tlie First Maine in this little 
skirmish. 

The marc11 was continued without further serious molesd 
tim, parties being sent out in every direction to continue the 
work of destroying railroads, statio~is, bridges, etc., until half 
an hour after miduight, when the conlmand halted near Little 
Creek for a brief season of rest aiid sleep, and was in motion 
again before daybreak, moving toward Ashland, on the Hich- 
mond and Fredericksburg Railroad. I t  crosued the South Anna 
River a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, eighteen miles from Kich- 
mond, and tlien, taking the Richniond and Fredericksburg pike, 
nlarched rapidly, reaching the outer line of works around Kich- 
mond early in tlie after~ioou, having encountered no force of the 
enemy of ally account except at Uenver Dam Station, though 
there were several skirmislies with snlall bodies. 

The first line of defence was p,wsetl without resistance, and 
the second almost reached when the ndvitnce guard e~icountered 
n, heavy fire, which cliecked further progress, and a t  the same 
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time a battery opened on the line from a formidable work. 
Gen. Davies, commanding First brigade, at once dismounted 
his force and deployed i t  as skirmkhers; a line of battle was 
formed, and preparations made to assault the works immedi- 
ately. An assaulting party of five hundred men was selected, 
including one hundred and fifty of the Second brigade, and, by 
special direction of Gen. Kilpatrick, seventy-five men of the 
First Maine, under command of Lieut. Henld, of Co. E, and 
the artillery opened upon the rebel battery. The order was 
given to advance, but was immediately countermanded. Gen. 
Kilpatrick had dircovered that the works were too formidable 
and too heavily manned for successful assault, and also heard 
the whistle of a locomotive, which, as he thought, and as after- 
wards proved to be the case, was bringing up re-enforcements 
for the enemy. He had heard nothing from Col. Dahlgren ; 
the enemy, it seems, had been apprised by scouts of his approach, 
and were prepared for him ; a cold, drizzly March rain war fall- 
ing, with a prospect of a severe storm ; the rear guard had just 
been attacked in its position two miles in the rear; and under 
all these circumstances he deemed i t  prudent to retire, and gave 
up the attempt to enter the rebel capital about three hours 
before Col. Dahlgren commenced his attack on the other side 
of the city. 

Crossing the Chickahominy over Meadow bridge, the com- 
mand went into bivouac near Mechanicsville, six miles from 
Richmond, where the men cooked their confiscated rations, 
made themselves as comfortable as possible, and prepared for 
rest and sleep. 

"At  ten o'clock in the evening," says Chaplain Merrill, "Gen. 
Kilpatrick summoned Maj. Taylor to undertake an enterprise a t  
once difficult and perilous. Col. Dahlgren and his party had 
been heard from ; he had been unsuccessful. This expedition 
had marched nearly one hundred miles in fortyeight hours, and 
the abandonment of its object, so long as a possibility remained 
of securing it, war not to be thought of. It was decided to 
make a demonstration with a partyef five hundred picked men, 
under command of Maj. Taylor. The party was to go into 
Richmond by way of Mechanicsville. Our scouts had discov- 
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ered that on this route there were but two picket posts with 
reserves. These were to be overpowered quietly, if possible. 
Having gained an entrance into the city, two parties, com- 
manded by competent officers, ivere to go 011 different errands. 
One was to liberate our prisoners confined in Libby, and the 
other was to secure Jeff Davis. Gen. mlpatrick himself was 
to take position at hfechanicsville, with two regiments and the 
battery, to await and cover the retreat. The expedition was to 
start at two o'clock. The men were selected and the arrange- 
ments made." 

At half-past ten, just ui those not on duty were getting to 
sleep, the enemy opened a two-gun battery on the camp of Gen. 
Davies, and charged into the camp of the Seventh Michigan 
regiment. The attack was vigorously met; and although the 
enemy liad the advantage in the light of the campfires, he was 
repulsed after an engagement lasting nearly half an hour. Gen. 
Kilpatrick then decided to move his command, to be prepared 
for any emergency a t  daylight, and the expedition under h-laj. 
Taylor was necessarily, if not fortunately, given up. The line 
of inarch was taken up in the direction of Old church, the 
Second brigade in the rear. The enemy was all around the 
column, continually harassing it, and about nine o'clock a large 
force of cavalry appeared in the rear, and a fight ensued. Cos. 
A and E, under comn~and of Capt. Cole and Lieut. Hussey, led 
by Capt. Eates, A. A. A. G., charged down the road, driving 
tlie enemy away, capturing five piisoners, killing five and 
wounding fifteen, while the loss of the two con~panies.was two 
wounded and three taken prisoners. 

The march was then resumed, the enemy still hovering around 
and harassing the column, but refusing to give battle, though 
i t  was offered several times. During the morning Col. Dahl- 
gren's force, under command of Capt. Mitchell, joined the column 
as before stated. That night the whole command bivouacked at 
Tunstall's Station, and the next day was met near New Kent 
Court House by the force of Gen. Butler, which had come up 
from Yorktown to aid Gen. 'ilpatrick, and the Inen were right 
glad to see those troops, if t k ey were black. The colulnn kept 
on, camping that night at a place called Burnt Ordinary, pass- 
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ing through William~burg at ten the next day, and reaching 
Yorktown at four in the afternoon of Friday, March fourth; 
and the raid was over. 

During this expedition the command marched through nine 
different counties occupied by the enemy; viz., Spottsylvania, 
Caroline, Hanover, Goochland, Henrico, Louisa, New Kent, 
James City, and York, and the men were in the saddle almost 
continually for four days. That portion of the regiment with 
Gen. Kilpatrick lost forty-nine, killed, wounded, and missing, 
a total loss to the regiment of ninety-three, together with over 
two hundred horses. This last loss, however, was partially 
made up from the people living along the line of march. 

The command reached Gloucester Point on the seventh, and 
on the eighth Capt. Chadbourne, of Co. I, with a detachment of 
forty-two men, was sent on an expedition to King's and Queen's 
Court House, which resulted in the capture of some prisoners 
and the obtaining of much valuable information, without the 
loss of a man. This expedition was gone three days. On the 

@ninth a portion of the regiment embarked for Alexandria, and 
another on the tenth, and on the eighteenth the whole detach- 
ment waa back in the comfortable winter quarters near Warren- 
ton, which they reached with a most thorough feeling of '' getting 
home." 

The portion of the regiment that remained in camp while 
this expedition was gone, passed the time as before, picketing, 
scouting, etc. Maj. Cilley was in command of the regiment 
the greater portion of the time from February third until 
April fifteenth, Col. Smith being in command of the brigade. 
February twenty-ninth the new chaplain, Rev. George W. 
Bartlett, joined the regiment, and held services a t  headquarters 

! 
March sixth and April tenth. March ninth, Maj. Thaxter and 
one hundred men were ordered to go to Sperryville and Luray 
to release conscripts, but the order was countermanded a t  corps 
headquarters. March twenty-third the camp was inspected by 
the medical directors of the Army of the Potomac and of the 
corps, and was pronounced by the corps medical director the 
best camp in the corps. The camp and the regiment were 
inspected April thirteenth by Gen. Gregg, and on the seven- 
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teenth the regiment joined in a brigade review by Gen. P. H. 
Sheridan, who had been appoi~~ted commander of the Cavalry 
corps, Army of the I'otomac. April twenty-first the boys bade 
good-by to the homes they had enjoyed so much, and went into 
camp at Turkey Run, only a short clistirnce away, still scoutiug 
and picketing, crossing the Rappahannock (never to recross it) 
on the twenty-ninth and camping at Paoli Springs, near Brandy 
Station, and again moving camp on the third of May to Richards- 
ville, near the Hapidan, never to see Bealton, or Warrenton, or 
Brandy Station, or the Itappahannock again. 



CHAPTER XI. 

FIRST CAMPAIGN UNDER SHERIDAN. 

CIILYQE IN COYLIANDERB- WUO I S  GEN. SUERIDAN ?-ROSTER OF OFFI-  

CERB AT THE OPENING OF TIIE SPRINO C A ~ ~ P A I O N ,  1804. - T H E  C a t -  

PNON COMMENCED. -GEN. MEADE'S ADDRESS TO THE ABYY.-A 
FEW DAYS ON THE LEFT OF THE AIINY OF THE POTOMAC. - IN THE 

" WILDERNESS" AOAIN. - ~ K I R ~ ~ I U H ~ N ~ ~ .  - FIQIFP AT TODD'S TAVERN. 
-SCCCESAFUL CIIAROE UPON INFANTRY. - SHERIDAN'S RAID TO RICH- 
MOND. - TUE F r o n ~  AT BEAVER D4b1 STATION. -LIEUT. COL. BOOTH- 
BY FATALLY ~ U N D E D .  -FIGHT AT G R O ~ D  SQUIRREL BRIDGE.- 
INBIDR THE FORTIFICATIONS OF RICH~~OND. - HEAVEN'S ARTILLERY 
JOINS IN THE FRAY. -FIOUTING ~ o M R  GUARDS. -OUT OF THE .THAP. 
-GE?T~NQ ACQUAINTED WITH ~ I I E U I D A N .  -THE SOVXDS OF SIIEI.LR 
FHOM UNION GUNBOATS. - BIIIDOE BUII.DINQ. - " AT HOME" AQAIN. 

-GEN. GRANT'S TIEPOIIT OF TIIE RAID. -SERVICES OF A SEPARATE 
DETACUMENT OF THE REGIMENT IN MAT. 

T HE spring campaign of 1864 opened under the lead of 
Gen. U. S. Grant, who during the winter had been made 
lieutenant general and assigned to the command of all 

the armies of the United States, but wlio made his headquarters 
with the Army of the Potomac, which from that time operated 
under hiu irumediate supervision, though Gen. Meade still held 
the command of that army, as he had done from just previous 
to the battle of Gettysburg. This change wrts ~ooked upon with 
favor, both by the loyal people at  large and by the boys in the 
Army of the Potomnc. The boys were well acquainted with 
the services of Gen. Grant in the west, and believed in him, 
though they could not help qualifying their belief and their 
hope with the fact that he had never yet had the Confederate 
general, Robert E. Lee, to contend against, and tlie latter might 
perhaps prove to be worthy the name he had won among his 
own people, of ''the ablest military chieftain in the world.'' 
However, the change made i t  evident that the government 
meant business, and had a t  last conie to a realizing sense of tlie 
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fact that i t  could not run the country and the war, too, and was 
willing to place the war entirely in the hands of one who had, 
at lemt, shown the greatest capacity for that service. This wiw 
a good sign. Another change \+as made which was of great 
importance to the cavalry men, and proved to be so to the whole 
army and the country at large, viz., the assignment of the Cavalry 
corps of the Army of the Potomac to the com~llnnd of Gen. 
I'hilip H. Sheridan. Who this Sheridan was no one seemed to 
know, only that he came from the west, which was some recom- 
mendation. Indeed, so little was he or llis services known at 
that time that some of the llortliern pspew, in publishing the 
telegraphic news of this appointment, announced in display 
heads, bb Gen. Sherman to commalid tlie Cavalry corps of the 
Army of the Potomac," thinking, evidently, tliat "Sheridan" 
was an error in telegraphy. But they became better acquainted 
with him, as did the boys under his command, ere long. Some 
idea of the changes in the regiment for a year may be obtained 
by comparing the roster of field, staff, and line officers a t  the 
opening of the spring campaign of 1863 with the roster for May 
7,1864 though this does not show all the changes that were 
made, nor does it show who were and who mere not on duty at 
that time : - 

Colonel, CRULES H. SMITH, Eastport, June 18, 1W. 
Lierctenailt Colonel, STEPIIEN BOOTHRY, Portland, June 18, 1 W .  
~Tinjors, JONATJIAN P. CILLEY, Thomaston, May 8, 1W2. 

SIDNEY W. TUAXTEH, Bangor, June 18,1803. 
COSSTAXTINE TAYLOR, U. S. A m y ,  February IS, 1681. 

Acljrctnnt, LYDIIE\V H. BIBBER, Ertstl~ort, June 1, la?. 
(3rtarterttrnstrr, CLAHRSCE D. ULMER, Rockland, March 17, 1W. 
b'rw!/ron, GEOHGE W. COLBT, Richmond, October 31, 1M1. 
d88btcitrt Srtrf/eon~, HOIXACE STEVENS, Skowhegau, March 28, 1W. 

~ . E X A X D E J ~  M. PAxKEH, Westbrook, March 28, 1803. 
C'onortimary, XARTIN T. V. Bow~I.\s, Hnllowell, February 8, 1W. 
Cltaplain, GEOHGE W. BA~TLETT, Litchfield, February 13, 18(W 

Sergeant Major, J a s r e ~  W. POOR, Belfwt, February 1, 1664. 
Quartemaaater Srrgeailt, EBED L. SIIACKPORD, Eatltport, February 12, 1W. 
Coiiritaiseary Sergeatit, ? F A T H ~  V. COOK, Solon, March 1, 1W. 
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Hoclpital Stewards, SAMUEL ,C. LOVRJOY, Rockland, October 14, 1861. 
EMERY T. GATCIIELL, Brunswick, September 28, 1802. 

Saddler Seryeunt, HENRY W. ~ O I I \ Y O O D ,  Bangor, March 1, 1863. 
Chief Trumpeter, I s a a c  C. UI~ICK, Augusta, Nay 1, 1863. 

CO. A. - Captain, HORACE S. COLE, Hampden, Dec. 81, 1 W .  
First Lieutenant, MILE@ COLBATII, Exeter, Dec. 31, 1863. 
Secontl Lieutenciilt, O ~ n r l r  S. HASKEI~L, Levant, February 13, 1M. 

CO. B. - Cupfuiia, BENJA~IIN F. TIICKEH, U. S. A., >fay 8, lH(i2. 
First Lieutenant, WM. P. COLEMAN, Lincolnville, September 28, 

1861. 
Second Lieutenant, FRANK &I. CUTI.ER, Union, October 4, 1601. 

CO. C. -Cuptain, ADDISON P. HURSELL, Houlton, August 30, 1863. 
First Lieutenant, HORATIO S. LmnY, Galdiner, March 12, lW. 
Second Lieutenant, JONATHAX K. BROOKS, Bowdoinham, June 20, 

1883. 
CO. D. - Captai)t, Wsf. MONTOOMEI~T, Orland, February 9, 1801. 

Firrt Lieutenant, P n I x ~ a s  FOSTEII, JH., Machias, February 9,1884. 
Second Lieutenant, GEORGE E. HU(IBEE, Perry, June 1, 1883. 

CO. E. - Captain, Osco A. E L L I ~ ,  Lincoln, May 1, 1 W .  
First Lieutennnt, GEO. W. HC.SRXC, Houlton, June 20, 1 W .  
Second Lierctoiant, JOHN A. HEALD, Lincoln, August 20, 1803. 

CO. F. -Captain, WALSTEIN PBII.LII-S, Portland, February 16, 1 W .  
First Lieutenant, WILLIABI H-u ta~s ,  Machias, February 16, 1883. 
Second Lieutenant, War. L. BOYD, Houlton, February 16, 1883. 

CO. G. - Captain, ISAAC G. VIHOIN, Dixfield, December 31, 1M2. 
First Lieutenant, CALVIN B. BENRON, Hartford, February 0, 1664. 
Second Lieutenant, HENRY F. BLANCIIABD, Humford, April 30, 

1884. 
CO. H. - Captain, HENRY C. HALL, Serks ,  June 18, lLW. 

First Lieutennnt, JOHN R. ANDIW:WS, Biddeford, June 18, 1883. 
Second Lieutenant, WILLIAM F. STONE, I'ortland, October 23,1862. 

CO. I. - Captuin, Patr .  C~announxlc;, Waterboro', December 2, 1862. 
First Lir~iteitant, FRANK W. PRAY, Sl~apleigh, December 2, 1602. 
Second Lieutenant, SAMUEL C. S~)IITII, Alfred, J ~ m e  20, 1863. 

CO. K, - Cuptoin, Jonx  D. ~ ~ Y R I C K ,  Augu~ta ,  January 4, 1863. 
First Lieutenant, CIIABI.E~ W. FORD, Bristol, January 0, 1888. 
Second Lieutennnt,G~oxG~ F. JEWETT, Bath, February 4, 1884. 

CO. L.-Captain, JOIIN P. CARSON, Mt. Vernon, April 4, 1P64. 
F i r ~ t  Lieutenant, CIIARLEY 0. GORDON, Phillipe, April 4, 1664. 
Second Lieutenant,  LEV^ H. DAOOETT, New Sharon, April 4, 1864. 

CO. M. -Captain, ZENAR VAL'QRAN, Freeman, June 4, I W .  
First Lierctenant, CHARLES K. JOUNBON, Camel, June 20, 1803. 
Second Lieutenant, WILLIAX H. B R A ~ M ~ ,  Parkman, June 20, 

186.3. 
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made up the sum of thir daj's duties for this regiment, while, 
from sunrise to sunset, came the thunder of heavy firing from 
the right. A newspaper correspondent's account of this day's 
tighting, written at the time, says : - 
Late in the day Stuart made a demonstration upon both our right and 

left flanks, but was handso~nely repulsed hy Custer's brigade of the First 
division on the right, and Col. Gregg's brigade of the Second division on the 
left. Gen. Cuater went into the Aght with his usual impetuosity. having his 
band playing patriotic aim in front, himself charging a t  the head of his 
brigade, and the artillery playing into the enemy a t  the same time. The 
attack on the left was very stubborn, and looked for a time a.3 though it  
m-ould be succe~sful; but Gen. Gregg, who is the roolext man under trying 
circum~tances I ever saw on the field, ordered Col. Gregg to send in the 
First Maine and drive " thone people " away. The general always speaks of 
the enemy a " tlloxe people." Besides the First Maine, the Second, Fourth 
and Eighth Pennsylvania regiments were engaged on the left. 

Saturday, I\lay seventh, the regiment remained on picket till 
nearly noon, when i t  ww relieved and sent to the front with 
the rest of the brigade. There mere two or three hours of 
waiting, and then a dismounted line wns formed near Todd's 
Tavern, across the Catharpen road, the First bfaine being in the 
edge of some woods on the left of the road. The led horses 
were taken to the rear under charge of the " KO. 4" men, each 
man having charge of the led horses of his set of fours, while 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 marched to the line. There mas then no 
appearance of an enemy in front, and no sounds of fighting; 
but the boys knew they were there to fight, and made prepara- 
tions accordingly. A mil fence along the road wm quickly 
transformed into breastworks, for the men had now been 
in the service long enough to learn thnt it mns the part of 
valor to protect themselves aa much ay possible. While the 
boys were busily engaged in carrying rails, a voice came from 
the right of the road, saying: "What regiment is that?" 

First bfnine," was tlie reply of one who had too many rails on 
his shoulder to waste much strength in talk. " Bully for you ! 
this is the Sixteenth Pennsylvania," wos the joyful reply; and 
then the strange voice rang out to his comrades : bb We are all 
right, boys, the First Maine is on our left," while tlie fact that 
the "Sixteenth is on our right," went down the F i n t  Maine 
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line as gladly. The strong friendship which these two regi- 
ments had formed for each other at Shepardstown, and the film 
confidence which each had acquired for the other, had been 
strengthened during the campaign which followed, and ,tlJs 
friendship and confidence were never broken. Either regiment 
always felt "all right" with the other near. In quick time the 
breastworks were conlpleted, and they were good works for 
the time and materials used ; half the men were sent a short 
distance to the rear for support, and to be used where exigen- 
cies might require; and the remainder, carbine in hand, waited 
patiently the turn of events. Before them was a large open 
field, and beyond that, not two hundred yards away, more 
woods. Two guns of "horse battery A," regulars, the battery 
belonging to the division, were in position on the skirmish line, 
clear up to the breastworks, their muzzles running out through 
embrasures left for that purpose, -the only time the boys saw 
the artillery on the skirmish line close to the front. The prep- 
arations for fighting had hardly been completed when firing 
was heard in the front, and a force under command of Capt. 
Myrick, which had been sent out on the road to find the enemy 
and watch his movements, came back, followed by a large force 
of rebels. Out of the woods the enemy came, yelling as only 
they could yell, and they had but fairly got into the field when 
cannon and carbines opened a terrific fire, and the rebel yell 
was turned into a whine as they quickly disappeared in the 
woods. The sight was enough to make the boys laugh, s? 
suddenly did the enemy turn. 'They evidently did not expect 
to find any considerable force so near, and that battery's grape 
and canister thoroughly nstonished them. All that aftel-noon 
the fight was kept up, the rebels making several unsuccessful 
charges, and all that afternoon the brigade held the position, 
with the battery alongside. It was an afternoon of spirited 
attacks and of stubborn resistance. 

During one of the lulls in the firing, one of the boys of Co. L 
had a skirmish of his own with a rebel who was concealed in tlie 
woods. He first held his cap up above the works to draw the 
fire of his foe, and succeeded. The cap was not harmed, and he 
sent back a shout of derision. Thereupon the rebel put up hiu 
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hat, as if inviting him to give an example of hii marksmanship. 
He did so, and back came a similar shout of derision. This w8s 
repeated two or three times, both parties getting more and more 
excited, while the comrades of each of the skirmishers took 
quite as much interest as did the principals, and forgot for a 
moment their surroundings. Finally the Co. L man got a little 
too excited, and in watching the foe as the latter was drawing 
a bead on the Union cap, he unconsciously exposed the broad- 
est part of his body above the rails. Johnny fired, and a jump 
by the Yankee and a quick application of his hand to the ex- 
posed part, told where that bullet struck. Theh came over a 
hearty laugh from the rebel line, in which the comrades of the 
wounded man could not help joining. It may be remarked that 
with the laugh against him he could not with good grace leave 
the field, but pluckily remained to square accounts with that 
particular rebel. 

The brigade remained on the skirmish line that night and the 
next forenoon, being relieved long enough in the morning for 
the men to go back to the horses and get brealrfast. About 
ten o'clock the rebels appeared in front, advancing, and there 
was a sharp fight for a few moments. This fight did not seem 
to amount to anything a t  the time, but afterwards it was learned 
that the enemy's infantry had attempted to make an advance 
up011 the Union force, but had beeu checked; that dismounted 
cavalry had forced the infantry back. There were indications 
that a strong effort was to be made to carry the line, and the 
men waited anxiously, being in readiness at any moment - at  
every moment. A little later a charge was made on the enemy's 
right flank by the left of the Union line, i11 which the greater 
portion of this regiment joined, and the rebel infantry were 
driven from the woo& by dismounted Union cavalry men. 
Shortly after this the brigade was relieved by infantry. The 
loss to the regimeut in this engagement, borne on the flag as  
b b T ~ d d S  Tavern," was six wounded, one of whom died. One 
reason for the loss being so small in so severe an engagement, 
lasting so long, was the fact that this regiment had excellent 
protection in the breastworks. As the enemy made the attack 
in thiu engagement and failed to achieve any advantage, the 
result is rightfully claimed as a victory for the Union forces. 
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Maj. John D. Myrick, at the reunion in Bangor, 1873, thus 
spoke of this engagement : - 

You, Mr. President, and comrades, who were with tlie old regiment 
during the "Wilderness" campaign, will recollect the memorable fight a t  
Todd's Tavern on the seventh and eighth of May, 1864. Gregg's division 
held the Catharpen road, our lines being established in tlie edge of the 
woods, and having in our front a broad stretch of open ground, ukirted 
again beyond with timber. Late on the morning of the second day, tho 
enemy, having completed his preparations, ordered the advance, and as we 
lay there impatiently watching hie movements, every man g a p e d  hie car- 
biue more tightly, while flashing eyes and compressed lips betokened on 
every hand a stern determination there to nobly do or die. 

The long, glistening lines of the rebel infantry ptessed on with rapid 
strides and perfect alignment, until they came within pistol range of our 
men, and then arattling volley from the deadly carbines tore crmliing through 
their ranks; and seizing the opportunity afforded by the momentary confu- 
sion, our gallant fellowe, the dear old First Maine in the advance, without an 
order, so far as I could ever learn, with one impulse, as if Ared with a sudden 
inspiration, leaped over their frail barricades and fell with impetuous valor 
on the rebel lines- the lithe, active trooper against tlie sturdy infantry m w ,  
-the carbine a g a i n ~ t  the bayonet, -and hurled them back, and crushed 
them down, and utterly routed them! 

The manner in which soldiers accustom themselves to their 
surroundings and make the best of circumsta~icelr wnu thus 
illustrated that moruing. The sun waa very hot, even early in 
the morning, and the boys on the right of the regiment, thinking 
perhaps they might have to stay on. the skirmish line all day, 
made themselves shelter with small trees and branches, and ere 
long were comfortably shielded from the sun. They were 
interrupted in thk by the advance of the enemy, when they 
left their fancy work, spmng to the bremtworks, and in a 
moment were fighting sharply, forgetting all about the shelter 
or the hot sun. The idea of fighting under a brush canopy was 
certainly unique. After this attack was repulsed the shelters . . 
were finkhed. But this was not enough. The ground was not 
the cleanest to sit or lie down upon, so a thick carpet of fresh 
green leaves was put down. Then there was comfort, even on 
a skirmish line, and thorough comfort, too ; and thus situated, 
the boys calmly watched their comrades on the left make that 
famous charge upon the infantry already spoken of. When the 
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infantry relieved the cavalry, one of the boys who had been 
enjoying this comfort, drolly remarked : bb That's just the way ; 
we never could get a real nice place to have a good game of 
ball, but the fellows froni some other town would come and 
take it away from us." 

Upon being relieved, the cavalry advanced along the Cathar- 
pen road for some distance, being furiously but harmlessly 
shelled by the enemy, but the latter had gone too far on the 
impetus given by that dismounted cavalry charge, and no more 
fighting was in order that day. The brigade went to the rear 
at night and went into camp, and next morning started, with 
the wholeIcorps on Sheridan's raid to the vicinity of Richmond, 
bidding good-by forever to the "Wilderness," the Hapidan, the 
Rappahannock, the Oirtnge and Alexandria Railroad, Bealton 
Station, Warrenton, axid the various localities where they had 
campaigned so long. 

Stirrting a t  daylight on the morning of May ninth, and pass- 
ing around the right flank of Lee's army and not far from it, 
the corps reached Beaver Dam Station, Hanover County, on the 
Virginia Central Railroad, at night, having had heavy skirmish- 
ing all day on the right, though this regiment got none of 
it. At  the station Gen. Cuter's brigade of the First division 
forded the Korth Anna River and charged, driving the enemy 
and recapturing nearly four hnndred Union prisonem belonging 
to the Fifth corps, who had been captured while charging rebel 
bremtworks near Todd's Tavern. Three long trains loaded 
with commissary stores, and a large warehouse filled with flour, 
bacon and whiskey, were destroyed. I t  was estimated that a 
million and a half mtioi~s were destroyed at thtit point. The 
station was burned, railroad and bridges destroyed for miles, 
and other damage done, and the comma~ld went into bivouac 
about nine o'clock, the First division being on the south side 
of the river, and the others, with which was thiv regiment, on 
the north side. 

The reveille of the morning of Tuesday, the tenth, was the 
sound of shells flying thick and fast from a rebel battery posted 
on the hills in rear of the column. This created no scare; a 
force was sent to capture the battery, which hushed i t  up, and 
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the men were allowed to cook and eat breakfast before start. 
ing on the march. Soon after daylight the colunln maa on the 
move, the First Maine being given the advance, a l ~ d  Co. G 
the advance of the regiment. The advance guard was fornled 
in the usual order, one man alone in the advance, then two men 
a few yards behind hinl, then a sergeant and four men a few 
yards away, then a squad of eight men with a sergeant, then 
the company, then the regiment, and then the column, the dif- 
ferent bodies being some twenty or thirty yards apart. Beside 
this arrangement, a corporal and four men in line of skirmishers 
marched in line with the advance of the column on either flank, 
always keeping in sight of the advance, and therefore a t  dis- 
tances accordbig to circumstances, being nearer the column in 
a wooded country than where i t  was open. Scarcely had the 
advance been fornled and got started, when the foremost men 
saw two or three men and horses by the side of the road at the 
edge of eome woods. A remark was made by one of them: 

Can these be our pickets, so near Sheridan's headquarters as 
this ? " to which the other replied : " I shouldn't siippose so." 
To their surprise the men mounted their horses, fired at the 
advance, and galloped into the moods. So sudden and unex- 
pected was this that for a moment tlie advance could not 
understand it, and did not have time to return the fire before 
the enemy was out of sight. Possibly in the formati011 of the 
advrtllce they had marched further than they thought; but the 
impression was that they were close to Gen. Sheridan's hend- 
quarters, and it mas impossible for them to realize that these 
men were the enemy's pickets mheu they could not believe 
they were even their own pickets. Lieut. Col. Boothby, who 
had charge of the advance, rode up and ordered the Inell to 
move on as if nothing were there, and to shoot every time one 
of the enemy showed himself. This order was obeyed, and for 
s mile or two a running fight was kept up without loss on either 
side, the adva~ice keeping steadily along, and the retreating 
enemy appearing a t  intervals long enough to fire and be fired 
at. Then came a turn in the road, where the advance found 
a force of some twenty men drawn up in rear of a rail fence 
on the left of the road, on the brow of a hill. This sight stag- 

* 
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gered them for a moment, but Lieut. Col. Boothby gave the 
order b'Chttrge ! " and the three men in the road, the corporal 
and four men on the left of the road, and the squad of four 
under the sergeant, obeyed the order with such spirit that the 
enemy fled down over the hill. The little force followed till 
i t  reached the top of the hill, when i t  ran into a hornet's nest, 
finding a 11luch larger force in line on the other side of a ravine, 
some two hundred yards away. The order was again given to 
charge, hut was not obeyed, the boys thinking they knew bet- 
ter. However, the squad of eight in charge of the sergeant, 
Henry Little, came up, and without orders the men dismounted 
(the fire was too hot for them to remain mounted), sent the 
horses to the rear, and the squad of a dozen or so took position 
behind a rail fence, and kept up a lively fire upon the enemy's 
line, which was as vigorously returning the fire. In  the mean- 
time Col. Smith came up and took command (Lieut. Col. 
Boothby having been wounded), a portion of the regiment was 
formed for a charge, a part in line in the field and the 
remainder in column in the road, and just as the little squad 
was beginning to get out of ammunition and consequently 
nervous, swoop came the line over the hill in their front and 
the column in their rear (as welcome a sight as they ever saw), 
and the squad stopped work to look. The line charged down 
the hill and across the ravine, and the enemy waited no longer. 

In this charge one of the men managed to run his hone 
a-straddle of a small tree, just after crossing the ravine, and 
in his excitement, instead of backing him out, he sat there 
spurring the animal fearfully, and shouting : Clixnb, d - 11 
you, climb!" which samewhat interfered with the solemnity 
of the occasion. 

The regiment lost in this little brush Lieut. Col. Boothby, 
who received a ~vound from which he died, a serious loss to 
the regiment, one man of the advance killed and two wounded, 
-one severely,-and one or two men wounded in the charge. 
The man killed was Private Charles R. Delano, of Co. G. He 
was one of the advance. and started out on the right of the 
road, - one of the two who rode together, with only the single 
man in their front. When the first shot mas fired by the rebel 
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pickets the bullet struck in the road in front of him, a short 
distance away, seeing which he made the remark : That was 
meant for me, but there wasn't powder enough behind it." 
When the advance began firing, his horse became a little 
nervous and would not keep in place, and he asked h k  com- 
rade to change sides with him, saying perhaps his horse would go 
better on that side of the road, as it was all the time working in 
that direction. So the two changed places, and continued 011 

in their running fight. When the squad under charge of Sergt. 
Little rode up, this comrade inquired of George M. Delano (a 
brother of Charles R.) if any one was hurt, and received the 
reply : " Charley is killed." This news struck him like a blow, 
ae there flashed before him the remembrance of hia dead com- 
rade's remark a t  the first fire, and of the fact that they had. 
changed places, by which action his own life had been saved, 
while his comrade had been killed. Poor George ! he waa too 
good a soldier to leave his place in the line in time of action, 
and rode by the body of his dead brother into the fight, nor 
left until the sergeant ordered him to go look after his brother. 
After the skirmish was over, the body was buried by a squad 
under charge of Sergt. John B. Drake, near a house by the 
side of the road. The burial was one that will never be for- 
gotten by any one of the half dozen who were. present. Sergt. 
Drake had found a large box, - a sort of mealchest, -in the 
house, and made this into a coffin by kicking out the partitions. 
The owner of the house protested so strongly against this use of 
his mealchest that the sergeant was forced to draw hi revolver 
and threaten to put him into the box, also, if he did not keep 
still. Chaplain Bartlett made a brief prayer, and the comrades 
reverently placed the body in its last resting-place, while all 
the time the column was marching by and paying no attention 
to the Little funeral. This over, the comrades mounted their 
horses and followed on with the column, with other things to 
think of than the comrade they had just buried, who less than 
an hour before had started out as well as they were, and like 
whom they themselves might be, as one of them waa, before 
the morrow night. Alas! that many a soldier's burial waa 
even less formal than this. 
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Gen. Smith, in a private letter to Lieut. Libby, thus tells the 
story of this skirmish : - 

Gen. Sheridan ordered me to take the advancb, move out rapidly, and 
brush all resistance out of the way. I t  was known that a force of the enemy 
held the road that we were to  take. Our pickets were out only a short dis- 
tance. It was necessary to put out -era on both flanks. I put Boothby 
in charge of the advance, while I directed the putting out of flankers, the 
column being in motion. As soon aa the 5ankem were well out I started to 
the front, about the time the firing began. I met Boothby going to the rear, 
accompanied by Chaplain Bartlett. His looks indicated that he was badly 
hurt. I despatched an orderly to find Surg. Colby, and then hurried to the 
front, where I found all a t  a standstill behind a little ridge where Boothby 
was shot. The enemy was beyond and acroee a little creek, but  within easy 
range. One man had been killed and two wounded, besides Boothby, before 
I got there. The ridge was highest to the right of the road, and the enemy 
was mostly on that side of the road. Ou the right the road was fenced 
with rail fence. b soon as I took in the situation I caused the feuce to be 
thrown down, and deployed Myrick's company (K) just behind the ridge, 
and put Co. G in line behind Myrick's. I put your company (C) in line on 
the left side of the road, and Co. D in column of fours in the road. Jus t  
before we were ready to start two staff officers came up from the rear to find 
out the cause of the delay. Thoy saw my preparations, and waited to see 
the result. When I gave the word we all went forward together. Two of 
the men in Myrick's front were killed-all the others fled. Myrick ueed 
revolvers on that occasion-not sabres. We did not lose a man-one man 
of Co. D was hit sliglitly in his leg; no other casualty. Myrick had the 
advanco the rest of the day, and I kept along wit11 him, but we did not 
encounter another Johnny that day. 

The column then proceeded, with no further molestation dur- 
ing the day, crossing the South Anna River at Ground Squirrel 
bridge (about twenty miles from Richmond), and bivonacking 
on the south side at night, n portion of the reginlent being on 
picket, and the remainder being allowed to unsaddle, which 
was something new on a raid, and the boys began to get 
acquainted with Shelidan. 

The enemy had by this time got ,thoroughly waked up as 
to the presence of the Union cavalry and its probable mission, 
and had made great preparations to stop its course. Indeed, i t  
was afterward currently reported that Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, the 
rebel cavalry general, had invited Jefferson Davis and the Con- 
federate cabinet to come out and see the Yankee cavalry fall 
into h b  trap and be captured. After crossing the river the 
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bridge was burned, as a matter of safety, on the supposition 
that the river was not fordable. This, however, proved not to 
be so, as the regiment found to its sorrow the next morning. 
The regular arrangement for marching a t  that time was for 
each division to take the advance one day, the rear the next, 
and the centre the next, and so continue in regular rotation, 
while there wm the same arrangement of the brigades within 
the divisiolls, the regiments within the brigades, and the bnttal- 
ions within the regimen&. This of course brought the Second 
division, which had the advance on the tenth, to the rear on 
the eleventh, and the First Mnine to the rear of the division, 
or rear guard for the whole column. 

After a good night's sleep and an early breakfast Wednesday 
morning, the regiment was sent out to wait till the column had 
passed, and then take its position at the rear, Capt. Chadbourne 
being sent to the rear on picket as a necessary precaution. A 
fine grass plat war chosen for the waiting-point, and the boys 
improved their time by grazing their horses, some of them even 
taking the bridles out for that purpose. Suddenly an order 
was received for the regiment to go to the support of the 
pickets, who had been attacked. Proceeding to an open field, 
a detachment was dismounted and advanced to the picket line 
as rapidly m possible, while the rest of the regiment renlained 
mounted as support. There was a lively skirmish going on, 
but the boys had been there but a short time when an order 
came to rejoin the led horses as quickly as possible. There 
was a scramble for their horses, and the men had scarcely 
got mounted before the enemy appeared in three columns, 
mounted, but a few yards away, in the road and on each side, 
charging down upon them like so many demons. Col. Smith 
ordered a volley from the carbines, which waa given, and then 
ordered : Fours, Right About ! " After marching a few steps 
to the rear and giving the men time to reload, they mere again 
ordered about, and gave the rapidly approaching enemy another 
volley. This mw repeated two or three times without effect 
upon the enemy, and, unfortunately, in the haste of mou~~t ing  
the men had not got back into their places, there had not been 
time to count off, and the men knew not where they did belong, 
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so that by the time they had wheeled two or three times they 
were terribly mixed up, the enemy was all in among them, and 
it is not to be wondered at that the regiment was forced back 
in sollie confusion before the impetuous charge of a force oub 
numbering it three to one. But the boys fought gallantly, 
though under disadvantages, aiid won (at how great cost) 
another name on the battle-flag. Artillery was got into posi- 
tion and opened, checking the rebel advance, the regiment was 
rallied, the Sixteenth Pennsylvania regiment came up, and the 
fight a t  Ground Squirrel bridge wau nver. 

Chaplain Merrill's account of this fight in as follows :- 

Early in the morning word was sent to Gan. Gregg that the enemy was in 
the rear. Thinking the force to k inconsiderable, he directed Col. Smith, of 
the First 3faine Cavalry, to go back to the Yellow Tavern (Goodall's Tavern 
according to southern accountcl), and p a r d  the rear till the column had 
passed on, relieving the Tenth New Tork. On reaching the place the regi- 
ment was dinmounted in the open ground, and Capt. Chadbourne, in com- 
mand of a bnttalion, advanced to post the picketa in the woods. But while 
they were advancing they met the enemy and were forced back to the reeeme. 
Rallying with the reserve, they cliecked him just in the edge of the woods. 
The check, however, was but momentary. Struck by the whole force of 
Gordon's l)iigade, tlie regiment was forced back. Few of our mep had time 
to mount before the enemy was upon them. Those first mounted instantly 
charged nnd pushed them back, whilst the otliers remounted. No eooner 
was this done than Col. Smith ordered a charge of the whole line. The 
incessant rattle of musketry, togetlier with the demoniac yells of the assail- 
ants and the answering shouta of our own men, however, prevented the 
order from being generally understood. A portion of Capt. Chadbourne's 
battalion, together with Cos. L and M, iliarged with a valor unsurpassed, 
but after driving tlie enemy some distance they were compelled in turn to 
fall back. As they did so C'ol. Smith wsx seen in the extreme front, almost 
alone. Seeing Sergt. (afterwards Capt.) Wileon, he called out to him: " Ser- 
geant, tell the oficers to rally their men, if the number is  ever so small, 
and bring them up." In a few momenta there commenced one of the most 
hotly contested wtioiis of the war, the rebels fighting wit11 terrible fury, 
and tlie First Maine I)oys with the dauntless valor of Roman veterans. 
Squadron after squadron charged, and fierce and fiercer grew the contest, 
and near and nearer the main forces of tlie contending parties, till friends 
and foes were repeatedly mixed up, and fouglit lmnd to hand. In one of 
these encounters a rebel colonel made a tlirust a t  Lieut. Boyd, hie sabre 
pawing througli his sleeve and through his vest. At the same inatant a ball 
from the revolver of a privato laid tlie rebel low--he had fought hie laat 
battle. In tlie 5rst charge that was made n younger brother of C'apt. Chad- 
bourne fell, severely wounded. The men, forced back, yet fighting a t  every 
step. tried to take him with them, but were finally compelled to leave him. 
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( h e  waa captwed and survived his wounds; after being held a prisoner 
three m o n t h  he was paroled and sent to  Annapolis, but died seven days 
after his arrival, -one of the many martyrs to the cause of good govern- 
meut.) I t  was a touching sight to  see the gallant captain, on that temble 
day, fighting under the two-fold inspiration of patriotic and fraternal love - 
fighting hand to hand to drive back the foe and rescue his wounded brother. 
Once during the 5ght he became separated from his men and entirely cut 
off. Disguised, however, as he was, by amoke and dust, he was not recog- 
nized. Perceiving this, he a t  once took a position in the rebel line, and 
charged with them. Soon a fbr ,  an opportunity offered ta d i p  out, of which 
he  was not slow to avail himself. To the p e a t  joy of his men he returned 
unharmed. When Gen. Gregg learned the true situation, and saw t l ~ e  retro- 
grade movement of the regiment, he is said to have been more moved than 
he had ever been known to he on any other occasion, exclaiming: " My God! 
is the First Maine corning back ? " Instantly ordering up the artillery, how- 
aver, the enemy was checked, and the fight a t  this point ended. 

Col. Smith, in the letter to Lieut. Libby, referred to a few 
pages back, thus speaks of this day's battle.: - 

The next day, May eleventh, our regiment was assigned to the rear of 
the whole cavalry corps. The bridge across the river had been destroyed. 
The whole corps had got well off on the road towards Richmond, and I w ~ e  
about to draw in the pickets and follow, when the pickets were vigorously 
attacked. Gordon's brigade of cavalry had forded the river a t  some point 
above, and gave us an unexpecbd attack. I dismounted four companies to 
cover and rescue our pickets. Then I deployed the rest of the regiment, 
to enable the dismounted men to remount. In the meantime 1 sent three 
messengers, one after another, a t  short intervals, to inform the brigade 
commander, Col. Gregg, that we were overpowered. He returned answer 
in each case to "fall back." IIe had in that,case too much confldeuce in 
the First Maine. He had never seen i t  beaten, and thought it  could take 
care of itself, and fall back against any odds. With charge aftor charge 
we held that open field, each company becoming more broken and reduced 
every minute, till we reached the timber, when the entire regiment went to 
pieces for the first time in its career, and every man took the road for him- 
self. Then Col. Gregg soon discovered that he had work in hand, and 
deployed the whole brigade and put the artillery in position, and used it, 
too. We lost fifty men. Uy horse was shot early in the fight, but not dis- 
abled; a ball passed just underneath the skin of his hind leg, setting him 
to kicking fearfully for a few seconds, while I was under lieavy Are, much to 
my discomfort. At another time I was completely ei~veloped in a charge 
by the enemy, and expected to be taken prisoner, but escaped, much to my 
own surprise. I was covered with dust, and had only eagles on my shoul- 
ders, without s t rap .  I was not observed by the enemy. I had two revolvers 
in my holsters, and during the fight I drew one after the other, and fired 
eleven shots. One barrel miwed fire. I could not, or did not, return my 
sabre, but held it  in my bridle hand while 1 was using my revolvers. I lost 
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my Aeld glass. I think the strap must have been shot in two, as it was 
quite a strong one, that could hardly break. At one time, while in the road, 
I was a t  the extreme rear of the regiment, and was M n g  to the rear a t  
some of the enemy in hot pursuit of us. I had cocked my pistol on one 
occasion, and turned my hem1 to the rear to  look for the enemy, when, 
in my trepidation, I presume, I discharged my revolver prematurely. I 
turned my l i e d  to tlie front, m d  saw one of our own men falling from 
his saddle. It is possible, if not probable, that my accidental shot killed 
him. Many others were shooting a t  the same time, especially the enemy. 
from behind us; yet I felt quite sure tliat mine was the fatal shot, and waa 
glad that I did not recognize the man. 

' 

The regiment's loss was Cayt. Vaughan taken prisoner, Lieut. 
Libby, of Co. C, wounded, sir  nlen killed, fourteen wounded 
and twenty-nine taken prisoners. Maj. Thaxter's horse mas 
shot under him, and he, thoroughly exhausted by exertion on 
foot, was in danger of being captured, when Private Isaiah 
Welch, of Co. I,, seeing his situation, galloped up to him, gave 
him his horse and ran illto the woods. The major escaped on 
the horse, and the brave boy managed to hide in the woods 
between two logs, where he remained until he found a chance to 
escape, which he succeeded in doing, and rejoined his company. 
This mas the only instance in the history of the regiment where 
it was completely broken. 

These extracts from a southern account of this engagement, 
dated " Headquarters Gordon's brigade, Brook church, May 13, 
1864," may cause a smile on the part of the men who were 
there : - 

Individual instances of daring are numerous, and we hope not to be invidi- 
ous in mentioning an instance: In the charge, the Yankee colors atone time 
being almost within reach, Lieut. Lindsay, of the Fifth North Carolina, 
dashes a t  them and grapples with the color bearer. As he reaches for them 
an expert shift from one hand to the other by the color bearer saves them 
from his grasp; but with a well plied stroke of the sabre, he almost unhorses 
the bearer, who, bleeding, reels, but gathers his equilibrium, and, by meam 
of the fleetness of his horse, saves himself with his devoted Yankee bunting. 
Another instance is also worthy of publicity: Private Brown, of Co. H, 
Fifth North Carolina Cavalry, a mere strippling, dashes into the heavy ranks 
of the First Maine regiment and encountera an athletic Yankee capbin, who, 
with a stunning blow with his broad sabre, knocks the lrul from his horse; 
a t  the same instant the Yankee captain's horse was shot from under him. 
Just  as this brave lad was rising from the ground his eye caught the situation 
of his antagonist, and raising the butt of his gun, he commenced clubbing 
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the Yankee, who lustily cried out for quarter. Tho brave boy had the satis- 
faction of seeing him subsequently shipped to Libby. At  this point the 
Yankees had settled down to have g good time, for a while, a t  least, from 
the number of chickens, geese, eggs, etc., they had collected into camp,- 
some with heads just wrullg off, some half picked, while eggs, boiled and 
unshelled, lay in profusion around. The ladies' pantries had contributed no 
little to the occasion, as pickle jars and preserve cans lay scattered about 
around their camp-fires. Amid these spoils also lay a numl~er of dead and 
wounded Yankees. A remarkal)le instance of immediate retribution came 
under our observation on this part of the Aeld. Just a t  the head of a dead 
Yankee who had fallen near the roadside, lay a large, fine preserve can, with 
its rich contents scattered around the unhappy wretch's head. The peculiar 
cause and circumstance of his death was some subject of remark, when a 
little North Carolina lad curtly replied, Ah, boys, he took his sweetened." 

In  the meantime the advance of the colunln had been having 
a hot time with the enemy, and had succeeded in opening the 
way only after a severe contest, during which Gen. J. E. B. 
Stuart, commanding the Confederate cavalry, received wounds 
from which he afterwards died. 

But the day's duties were not finished with the morning work. 
The march was still onward, the Second division was rear guard, 
and the regiment had its full share of work to do. All day the 
enemy delayed the advance and harassed the rear, and progress 
was slow. Several times the regiment &mounted and formed 
a skirmish line to repel a threatened attack of the enemy, or to 
prevent a surprise, staying on the line until the column was well 
out of the way, only to mount, advance a short distance, and 
again "prepare to fight on foot." But the enemy, though close 
behind the column and all around it, showed no disposition to 
risk another such charge as that of the morning, a t  least on the 
Union rear, but contented himself with watching mattera, threatr 
ening, and occasionally exchanging a few shots. 

On this day the men wonderfully increaaed their admiration 
for the new chaplain, Rev. George W. Bartlett, who had joined 
the regiment late in the winter before, but who was at this time 
hardly known to the men, owing to the character of the duties 
of the winter, the large detail for Gen. Kilpatrick's raid, and the 
absence of many men on bb veteran furlough.". As the regiment 
was hurriedly forming a skirmish line at one time, the chaplain 
rode along the line, saying in a cheery tone : a Be lively, boys, 
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the quicker you get in there the better chance you'll get," 
which was as encouraging as it was soldierly. 

In this slow, tedious, discouraging way, the day's march pro- 
gressed. Along towarb night word came back to the rear 
guard that Custer had captured the outer line of the fortifica- 
tions of Richmond and several big guns, or words to that effect, 
which wrw received with cheers, but the effect of the good nem-s 
was somewhat lessened, as far as this regiment was concerned, 
by the fact that just then there was a fluny in the rear, and the 
boys had to hurry back to the skirmish line they had left but 
a few minutes before. Darkness wrre most welcome that night. 
Soon after it came the regiment reached the Richmond pike, 
where it found a nice, wide road, in good condition, with 
a beautiful hedge fifteen or twenty feet high, on either side, 
over which the column marched "by platoons" easily and as 
pleasantly as could be under the circumstances, and without 
molestation. Just a t  daylight of Thursday, the twelfth, the 
regiment passed inside the first line of the Hichmond fortifica- 
tions, where Custer had made the break, and halted, as the boye 
supposed, for breakfast. 

It appears that here was another trap set for the Yankee 
cavalry. The whole command was now inside the outer wall 
of fortifications. On the right was a deep ravine, through 
which no troops could pass. In front was Meadow bridge, a 
bridge nearly a mile lorig over a swamp, with now and then 
small streams. At the further end of this bridge was a strong 
earthwork, well manned, while the bridge had been partially 
destroyed. In the rear a large force appeared soon after the 
rear guard had passed through the works, and on the left was 
the line of fortifications. The only way out wns to cross 
Meadow bridge, or to take the back track. Had Sheridan been 
as well known at  that time as he afterwards was, there would 
have been no question as to whicli he would do. He had 
started to go through, and he was going through. And he did 
go through. 

The Maine boys had scarcely got out of their saddles before 
there was an order to draw ammunition ; and this over, without 
time to cook coffee, barely time to eat a "hardtack straight," 
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there was an order to mount and away. Swearing was of no 
use, and the only consolation the boys got was to wish they 
had cooked breakfast instead of drawing ammunition. Back 
over the road they had just come they went, halting a short 
distance inside the earthworks, where they were drawn up in 
the road in rear of a battery, which was at this time vigorously 
at work, and which was getting prompt replie8 to i h  missives, 
from a rebel battary. One battalion was sent forward to charge 
on the rebel guns, but for some reason this project was aban- 
doned (probably on account of the great danger of the under- 
taking and the poor prospect of any gain), and the battalion 
rejoined the regiment. Here the regiment remained, for what 
seemed a very long time, as support for the battery, the boys 
sitting still on their horses, with the enemy's shells striking all 
around them, while to add to the confusion a smart thunder 
shower came up, and the rain fell on Yanks and rebs alike, 
while the thunder of heaven's artillery mingled with that of 
the contending human forces. Those who sat on their horses 
that morning, listening to the various sounds, will never forget 
the sensations they experienced. While here a rebel shell 
struck the ground in front of Maj. Thaxter'o horse, splashing 
mud all over the men in the first set of fours. Another 
exploded right over the major, and sent a piece through the 
withers of the major's horse, while another piece struck the 
major's heel, killing the horse and giving the major the cogno- 
men of "Achilles," for, with the other qualifications of that 
hero, he was vulnerable only in the heel. Several of the boys 
at once reined out to assist the wounded major, but he waved 
them back to their places and hobbled off alone. When this 
sitting still under fire had got so tedious that anything was 
welcome for a change, the regiment was marched to the left, 
near the bank of the ravine, dismounted, and sent into the 
woods to the skirmish line. Here the boys had fun. They 
concealed themselves, as they had well learned to do, behind 
a rail fence, trees, stumps, etc., and mere comparatively out of 
sight, while their enemy (whom they supposed to be home 
guarh,  Inen who had always done duty in and about Richmond, 
and though brave enough, knew nothing about actual service, 
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but thought it would be cowardly to seek any kind of protec- 
tion), stood boldly up in line, in an open field, and made excel- 
lent marks for the aim of their umeen and well protected foe. 
It was cruel to shoot a t  those brave fellows, to look a t  it now, 
hut then the boys thought only of doing their duty, and really 
enjoyed selecting the men to shoot at. The regiment remained 
on this line a long time, losing one man killed and four wounded, 
and about two o'clock in the afternoon was called in and fol- 
lowed the column, which was passing out of the "trap." 

The fight a t  the front was more severe, but Sheridax] drove 
the enemy,.the bridge mas repaired, or rather rebuilt. and 
the First and Third divisions crossed, and finally the Second, 
which was unmolestec?. The whole force then marched to  
near Alechanicsville, half a dozen miles or so, without further 
molestation, and went into camp; and the boys, the enemy, 
and the country, were better acquainted with Gen. Shelidan. 

Concerning this day's work, a newspaper correspondent's 
account of this raid, dated b b  Headquarters Cavalry corps, Hax- 
all's Landing, on James River, May 14, 1864," says: - 

In the rear Col. Gregg's brigade of the Second division, and a portion of 
the Third division, under Gen. Wilson, were hotly engaged with Stuart. 
Gen. Wilson sent word to Gen. Sheridan that the enemy was driving him 
slowly back. Gen. Sheridan sent word that "he must hold the position 
a t  all hazards; that he could and must whip the enemy." Col. Gregg's 
brigade, being reenforced by a regiment from the First brigade, charged 
the enemy and drove them nearly a mile. The day was now ours. The 
enemy had dieappeared from our front, and we succeeded in rebuilding 
Meadow bridge, and the First and Third divisions crossed, covered by the 
Second division, which, in turn, withdrew, and a l ~ o  crossed without being 
annoyed by the enemy. The rebels, previous to crossing the river, planted 
a large number of torpedoes in the road, two of which exploded, fortunately, 
however, killing nothing but two horses. The rebel prisoners were a t  once 
set a t  work, and compelled to dig carefully with their fingers for the remain- 
ing infernal machines. Twelve of these beauties were unearthed in t h e  
space of a couple of hours, and placed in the cellar of a lady with strong 
rebel proclivities, living on the road. She protested in the strongest tam 
against the indignity, but was told that i f  she did not handle them they 
would not explode. 

These extracts from the same southern correspondent, quoted 
in regard to the engagement a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, will 
also be of interest : - 
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On Thursday morning the enemy was still on the same road, moving 
toward Richmond, but closely pressed by Gen. Gordon, who came up with 
the Yankee rear near Brook church, about a mile from the last line of 
fortifications. The Yankees turned down a road leading to Mechanicsville. 
Hcre we were reenforced by a regiment, or a portion of a regiment, of in- 
fantry, which wo hoped wo~lld assist in wresting the raiders. They were 
placed by Gen. Gordon on each flank, in the place of dismounted men, with 
orders to double quick and charge the enemy's dismounted men simultane- 
ously with the cavalry charge. Our boys raised the yell and were going in, 
when the necessary support failed. The command was then forced to dis- 
mount and advance aa skirmishers, which was done immediately, steadily 
driving tlie enemy's skirmishers, when the recreant infantry were again 
ordered forward by Gen. Gordon; but the only execution they did was by 
firing into our dismounted men, who were far in the advance, killing two 
and wounding severaL They then fell back upon the road. Our lines held 
back the enemy md drove him gradually till nightfall. Gen. Gordon waa 
aeverely wounded while leading his men in the skirmish. After resting our 
weary frames, it  was discovered that the continued thumping we had given 
the enemy had induced him to causeway the Chickahominy swamp and 
make his escape. 

On the thirteenth the march was continued, the enemy mak- 
ing no more attempts to hinder it. The command bivouacked 
that night near Bottom's bridge, a dozen miles emt of Rich- 
mond, and marching over Malvern Hill, reached Haxall's Land- 
ing, on the James River, fifteen miles southenst of Richmond, 
on the fourteenth, where were United States gunboats, which 
had come up to rrssist Sheridan, did occasion require, ns well as 
to convoy transports with rations for the command. By some 
misunderstanding the gunboats commenced to shell the column 
as it came in sight, and the boys will never forget the sound of 
those shells ("cast iron stoves " they called them),as they whirled 
through the air. The signal officem galloped to the front in 
hot haste, and in a short time the firing was stopped, -before 
any casualties occurred in thia regiment, though there were 
rumors of a man killed in another regiment of the command. 
Here the men were allowed to unsaddle (all but one battalion, 
which was on picket), and to,get a good night's rest, two unex- 
pected luxuries about that time. And the rations were very 
welcome, for the command had been living on the country 
almost since starting, and such source of supply was rather 
irregular, especially when time to forage could not be spared 
from fighting. And more khan all, the boys were cheered by 
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the good news from the Army of the Potomac, which had been 
doing wonders in the few days the cavalry had been away; and 
though the news mas somewhat indefinite, it was none the less 
welcome., 

The command remained here the next day, during which the 
sick and wounded were put on board the boats for transfer to 
Washington, and there wrre a general, though brief, season of 
refreshing rest. About six o'clock on the afternoon of the six- 
teenth, the regiment and the pioneers of the whole division, all 
under command of Col. Smith, started for the Chickahominy 
River, to repair Jones' bridge, and put i t  in condition for the 
command to cross. This force reached the locality about mid- 
night, and early the next morning the pioneers commenced 
their work, the regiment acting as support and also doing 
picket duty in all directions, while the bridge building was 
under the direction of Col. Smith, misted by Capt. Ellis, of 
Co. E. In  the morning Lieut. Harris, of Co. F, who had 
been on picket with his company, was found dead under such 
circumstances as to lead to the belief that he shot himself 
accidentally. There was no trouble from the enemy, though 
guerillas showed themselves a t  times during the day. By noon 
the bridge was finished, and the command waited patiently, 
some of the men using the time quite profitably the whilst in 
fishing, for the column to come ; but it did not come till the next 
morning. When i t  arrived, Chaplain Merrill says : a To facili- 
tate the passage of the troops i t  mas then found necessary to 
build the second bridge. The water was deep, the banks high, 
and the bridge must be thirtysix feet between the bearings; 
and yet so well had the exigency been provided for, and so 
energetic and skilful were the men, that in one hour and forty- 
five minutes the structure wae completed, and the first train 
passed over it." This a t  that time was the quickest built bridge 
on liecord. The abutments mere made by cutting down trees 
that hung over the water on either shore, placing logs from the 
one to the other on the same shore, and resting the stringers on 
these logs. 

The crossing was effected during the day, and there was a 
deal of tedious waiting, for those first over must wait for the 
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rest, while to add to the discomfort the hot sun alternated with 
showers all day long. About five o'clock in the afternoon the 
command started, and about ten o'clock halted for the night, 
being then a few miles from White House Landing. The next 
morning (nineteenth) the command was ordered in readiness 
to move ; but after the order was obeyed it was countermanded, 
and the day was spent in resting, foraging (for the rations were 
out the night before), and picketing. On the twentieth there 
was a hot, tedious march by the Second division, to near Coal 
Harbor. Here there was a couple of days of picketing, this 
regiment getting the second day of it, and on the twenty- . 
second the march was resumed, the command halting that 
night near White House Landing, on the Pamunkey ljiver, 
where transporta supplied rations and forage, and where the 
homes had another night relieved from saddle and pack. ' 

Next morning the command crossed the river on a high 
railroad bridge, which was anything but pleasent or easy to 
do, and then started off, passing by King William's Court 
House, and halting before dark on the banks of the Matt* 
pony, near Aylett's warehouse. The order was "uneaddle 
and go into camp," an order always cheerfully obeyed; and 
soon after that there was a sight such as is seldom seen. The 
river waa near, its waters were tempting, the boys were dusty 
and dirty, a d  it only needed one or two to lead the way to 
entice large numbers into the water. A brigade in swimming 
could be seen from the camp of the regiment, and probably 
the rare, invigorating fun was enjoyed all along the line, and 
it waa rare fun and thoroughly enjoyed. The sounds of can- 
nonading in a northwesterly direction at sunset told the boys 
they were getting in the vicinity of the Army of the Po- 
tomac. 

On the twenty-fourth there was another tedious, dusty march 
to near Hanover Court House, and then for a while on the 

- Bowling Green road, with the sounds of Grant's cannon all 
day, and about noon on the twenty-fifth the cavalry corps had 
joined the Army of the Potomac, and the boys were again b b  at 
home," this being the seventeenth day the corps had been 
outaide the army lines. As an indication of the severity of the 
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marching on this expedition, i t  may be said that in one day 
;seventy-two horses became unfit for service, and were killed, 
to prevent their falling into the hands of the enemy and being 
recuperated and rendered fit for service. Of this expedition, 
,which he designates a "raid against the enemy's lines of com- 
munication with Richmond," Gen. Grant thus speaks in his 
official report : - 

On the twenty-fifth (May) @n. Sheridan rejoined the Army of the 
Potomac from the raid on which he started from Spottsylvania, having 

.destroyed the depots a t  Beaver Dam and Bshland Stations, four trains of 
cars, large supplies of rations and many miles of railroad track; recaptured 

a b o u t  four hundred of our men on the way to Richmond as prisoners of 
war; met and defeated the enemy's cavalry a t  Yellow Tavern; carried the 
flmt line of works around Richmond, but, finding the second line too strong 
to be carried by assault, recrossed to the north bank of the Chickahominy 
a t '  Meadow bridge, under heavy flre, and moved by a detour to Haxall's 
Landing, on the James River, where lie communicated with Gen. Butler. 
This raid had the effect of drawing off the whole of the enemy's cavalry 
force, and making i t  comparatively easy to y a r d  our trains. 

A newspaper correspondent who accompanied the expedition, 
thus writes from Haxall's Landing, on the fourteenth : - 

The Cavalry corps of the Army of tlie Potomac, under the command of 
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, have during the past ten days covered themselves 
wit11 glory, and accomplished the most decisive results of the war. They 
have fought and defeated Stuart's boasted cavalry fo@ nine successive 

. days, flanked his army, destroyed all his communicatio~~s with Richmond, 
captured and destroyed three long trains loaded with commissary stores, 
together with two first-class engines, recaptured tliree hundred and seventy- 
eight Union prisoners, including two colonels, one lieutenant colonel, and 
several oofacers of lower grade, captured three pieces of artillery and about 
two hundred prisoners, taken the outer line of fortifications on the north 
side of Richmond, whipped their cavalry and infantry within tlie sound of 
the church bells of their capital, and brought the command safely through 
to the James River, under the protection of our gunboats. 

During this part of the campaign of 1864 a portion of the 
regiment had been ,doing good service elsewhere. Maj. Cilley 
and Capb. Virgin, and hfontgomery found themselves in Wash- 
ington, the former on his return from New York, where he had 
been with the men transferred to the navy from the Second 

.division, and the other two on their return from leave of 
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marching on this expedition, i t  may be said that in one day 
.seventy-two horses became unfit for service, and were killed, 
to prevent their falling into the hands of the enemy and being 
recuperated and rendered fit for service. Of this expedition, 
which he designates a "raid against the enemy's lines of com- 
munication with Richmond," Gen. Grant thus speaks in his 
official report : - 

On the twenty-fifth (May) Gen. Sheridan rejoined the Army of the 
Potomac from the raid on which he started from Spotteylvania, having 
destroyed the depote a t  Beaver Dam and Ashland Stations, four trains of 
cars, large supplies of rations and many milee of railroad track; recaphued 

a b o u t  four hundred of our men on the way to Richmond as prisoners of 
war; met and defeated the enemy'scavalry at  Yellow Tavern; carried the 
first line of works around Richmond, but, finding the second line too strong 
to be carried by assault, recrossed to the north bank of the Chickahominy 
at'Meadow bridge, under heavy fire, and moved by a detour to H d l ' s  
Landing, on the James River, where he communicated with Gen. Butler. 
This raid had the effect of drawing off the whole of the enemy's cavalry 
force, and making it comparatively easy to guard our traine. 

A newspaper correspondent who accompanied the expedition, 
thus writes from Haxall's Landing, on the fourteenth : - 

The Cavalry corl~s of the Army of the Potomac, under the command of 
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, have during the p u t  ten days covered themselves 
with glory, and accomplished the most decisive results of the war. They 
have fought and defeated Stuart's boasted cavalry fo@ b e  successive 
days, flanked his army, destroyed all his communications with Richmond, 
captured and destroyed three long trains loaded with commissary stores, 
together with two first-class engines, recaptured three hundred and seventy- 
eight vnion prisoners, including two colonels, one lieutenant colonel, and 
several of8cers of lower grade, captured three pieces of artillery and about 
two hundred prisouers, takeu the outer liue of fortifications on the north 
side of Richmond, whipped their cavalry and infantry within the sound of 
the church bells of their capital, and brought the command safely through 
to the James River, pnder the protection of our gunboats. 

During this part of the campaign of 1864 a portion of the 
regiment had been ,doing good service elsewhere. Maj. Cilley 
and Capts. Virgin a ~ l d  Alontgomely found themselves in Wash- 
ington, the former on his return from New York, where he had 
been with the men transferred to the navy from the Second 

.&vision, and the other two on their return from leave of 
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the detachment was ordered to proceed immediately to Old 
Chesterfield. The roads were crowded by infantry, and the 
horsemen were obliged to take the side of the roads, making 
marching unpleasant; and slow. During this march Maj. Cilley 
had the same satisfaction of being spoken to by Gen. Gmnt 
that the comrade did who, early in the history of the regiment, 
bragged that the colonel had spoken to him, and on being 
asked what he had said, replied: "He told me to 'push up.' " 
The major was ordered by Gen. Torbet (to whom he reported 
for orders) to move rapidly to his mistance, and for so doing 
was reprimanded by Gen. Grant, who did not know of this 
order. 

That night the detachment was sent on picket near Chester- 
field Station, and Capt. hiontgomery spent the night in the 
saddle trying to connect with the left of the infantry, during 
which one of his sergeants was shot by the infantry pickets. 
On the twenty-fourth Capt. Virgin, with a strong detachment, 
escorted a train with wounded men to Port Royal, on the R a p  
pshannock. Next day Maj. Cilley with his command crossed 
the North Anna River and reported to Gen. Gibbons on the 
extreme left of the illfantry, and participated in the fight a t  
that point. The next day he reported with his detachment 
a t  division headquarters, and brought a welcome reenforce- 
ment of one hundred men to the regiment. 



CHAPTER XIT. 

SECOND CAXPAIGN UNDER SHERIDAN. 

0% THE ADVANCE AGAIN. -THE FIGHT AT HAWEB' SHOP. - MAIL DELIV- 
ERKD ON TSIE BATTLE-FIELD. -THE FIGHT AT COAL HABBOR. -DEATH 
OF CHAPLAIN BARTLETT. - S ~ R L D A N ' S  R A ~ D  TOWARD GORDONSVILLE. 
- FORAGING OX FOOT. - TIIE FIGHT AT T ~ E V I L L I ~ R  STATION. - A 
LIVELY ARTILLERY DUEL. - VISIT TO LOUISA COURT HOUSE. - Ox 

' 
THE BACK TRACK. -A WEEK O F  HOT, DUBTY, TIRESOME MARCHING. - 
SPO'IT~YLVAXIA COURT H O C R ~  A MONTII' AFTEn TIIE BATTLE. - R G H T  

AT WHITE HOUSE LANDING. -FIRST DAY'S REST FOR NRARLY TWO 
Momna  --THE FIGHT AT ST. MICHY'R CE~UECH. - IXTENRE HEAT. - 
TEE DAY WITH THE LED HORSEB. - " AT HOME " AGAIN. 

T HE boys found that home " had moved since they left it,, 
three weeks before, and mas now on the North Anna 
River, instead of in the " Wilderness." The news of 

what the Army of the Potomac had done in their absence, that 
Grant had gradually been nearing Richmond and forcing the 
enemy back, waa inspiriting, indeed, and to this were added 
letters and papers for the boys from home in abundance, that 
had collected during their absence. Not long was the rest, 
however, for the next day, twenty-sixth, the command started 
about noon and marched; as the advance of the Army of the 
Potoruac, directly back over the road it had just come, for some 
distance, and then turning to the right, continued on all night, 
reaching the Pamunkey River, near Hanover Town, next morn- 
ing, where there was a short skirmish in which the enemy was 
driven, and crossing the river on pontoons, this regiment getting 
across about eight o'clock. There was some nlanceuvering and 

- skirmishing on the other side of the river, and then the regiment 
marched down the river a short distance, and went into camp 
on some fine bottom lands belonging to an old lady, who was 
terribly exercised about it, where the horses lived in clover and 

na 
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the boys feasted on ripe strawberries. This movement was 
another of Gen. Grant's flank movements. 

The morning of May twentyeighth the regiment ww still on 
the bank of the river. About ten o'clock the orders came to 
move out, and in a very short time the regiment was moving 
out. It was but a short march before trouble began with the 
advance, and ere long two divisions of the cavalry c o y  were 
engaged in what was pronounced the severest and most hotly' 
contested cavalry fight of the war up to that time, and which 
Gen. ~ r a i t  in liis official report says was a " severe but success- 
ful engagement," the fight borne on the regimental battle-flag 
as " Hawes' Shop." I n  this engagement the regiment was given 
the unenviable, soul-harrowing, though responsible position of 
support for a battery, and a lively battery i t  was, too, not only 
keeping up a heavy fire, but drawing a smart fire from the rebel 
battery. The regiment was drawn up in line a short distance 
in rear of the battery, a portion of it partially behind some 
woods, wliile in front of the centre mas a tall chimney supported 
by a large brick oven -all the war had left of some mansion. 
Here for an hour or more, and time did drag fearfully, every 
minute seeming an hour, the boys sat on their horses, listening 
to the sounds of the battle they could not see; listening to 
sounds of the enemy's shells whizzing through the t o p  of the 
trees in front of them or close by that tall chimney, and think- 
ing how the bricks and mortar would come down among the men 
if a shell or solid shot should strike it ; watching the shell and 
shot strike the ground in their front, for the enemy had remark- 
ably good range ; and all the time wishing they were anywhere 
but there. Then they were allowed to dismouut and sit or lie 
down on the ground in front of their horses, which was much 
more comforting. And if some of the men found t,hemselves 
working into the ground before that long, severe strain was over, 
who can blame them, for the fight raged long and hot, ttnd to 
remain under that severe fire doing nothing waa a greater strain 
by far than the more active if more dangerouv fighting. The 
men under those circumstances get the noise of the battle with- 
out ite excitement, and the danger without the glory and 
without the forgetfulness of danger that activity brings. ShelLs 



never scream so fiercely or sound so wickedly aa under those 
conditions. Men can only think and hope, and their nerves are 
sorely tried. They are inclined to wish the enemy would charge 
on the battery they are supporting, so they can have something 
to do - something to think about besides themselves and their - 
chances.' 

Before the regiment was dismounted a shell came bounding 
along the line from right to left, taking off the legs of three 
horses in its course, and rolling along directly under the horse 
rode by Maj. Cilley, just in rear of Co. I. There was a general 
shudder for a moment by all who saw it, in anticipation of its 
explosion, for the fuse was smoking and the major's horse was 
so thoroughly frightened that i t  could not be induced by the 
most vigorous application of the spur to leave the dangerous 
locality. However, the explosion resulted harmlessly, as far 
as the major or his horse was concerned. 

One of those hair-breadth escapes which were so common 
as to excite not much wonder at the time, occurred during this 
engagement. When the regiment dismounted, Sergt. Jumper, 
of Co. G, lingered by his saddle-bags for a moment to get 
some tobacco, and hardly had he left them and seated himself 
on the ground, when a shell struck hb horse in such a mannpr 
that, had he stood as he did the moment before, or had he been 
on the horse, he would probably have been instantly killed. 
The boys learned to look upon such instances not as matters of 
luck, but aa evidences of the protection of a higher power. 
The horse was killed. The sergeant took off his blankets, 
tent, etc., emptied the saddle-bags, distributed among his com- 
rades, to take care of until he returned, so much of his worldly 
gooh  rre he could not conveniently carry on foot, bade his com- 

' This feeling ir well desoribed by J. W. DeFomt, in a short sketch entitled "A 
Nlght at  Sea," published in 1WQ: " What does a man think of when he stancln consciously 
on the bonlern of the grave? The writer of thin known hy frequent exparlenca that there 
is in much wndltions very little consecutive thought. The mind acts in brief and numer- 
oar yet not violent corruseatlons, which wem almost to explode a t  once, and whieh 
instantly extinguish each other. The peril - the d i ~ h n t  home- again the per11 - what h 
beyond - the movement of Ilome object - the outllne of another -the dread of bodlly 
pain - tbe ch.ncea of escape - what happened yestanlay -what should be done to-morrow 
-hoper that may be b h e d -  once more the loved onea- then again the peril-always a 
foreboding-a duU, perairtent foreboding. Such is the waltlng for conflict; a very dU- 
tcrent thing from conillct actual, - a thing much harder to bear." 
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rades good-by, as he knew not when he should see them again, 
and left the field. In less than half an hour he was back 
again, having obtained a home from one of the comrades who 
was ill, when he gathered up his worldly goods, packed saddle 
and saddle-bags, and took his place in line as though nothing 
had happened. 

For three or four hours the 'fight raged, and then, the enemy 
having apparently got all he wanted, the firing ceased, though 
the battery and the regiment remained in position until nine 
o'clock in the evening, when the regiment went back to the 
river, the horses were unsaddled, and the men went into camp 
as if there wm not a rebel within a thousand miles. The loss 
to the regiment in this engagement was one man killed and 
three wounded, while four horses were killed. The regiment 
had taken part, and an important part, in one of the most 
severely contested cavalry fightcl of the war, yet the men had 
not fired a shot or seen a rebel. They had really been in little 
danger, -the loss was small, - but they had shown quite as 
much courage as their comrades in the thick of the fight, and 
there was no time during the engagement that they would not 
willingly have changed places with them. 

On the twenty-ninth the regiment remained comparatively 
idle, doing a little picket and other duty, and moving two or 
three miles to secure better grazing ground. Next day p rep  
arations were made to more early in the morning, but they 
were afterwards countermanded, and the men got a rest until 
two o'clock in the afternoon, when the pickets were attacked, 
everything went to their support, and a smart fight commenced 
near Old Church Tavern. This fight lasted a couple of hours 
or so, but the down east boys did not get engaged, being held 
in reserve. During its progress the train arrived, and forage 
was issued and mail delivered on the field, while the regiment 
was in position as support. Such are the comforts and con- 
veniences of modern warfare. 

On the thirty-first there was 'marching, countermarching, 
picketing, scouting, etc., the regiment camping at night near 
White House Landing, the new base of supplies for the Army 
of the Potomac, and the first of June was' like unto the last of 
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May, the regiment picketing on the flank of Gen. Baldy Smith's 
forces, which were moving up to join Gen. Grant's army, and 
camping that night on the Coal Harbor road. 

The morning of June second the division wm early on the 
move in the direction of and by Barker's Mills, this regiment 
having the advance. About eight o'clock a portion of the 
regiment was deployed as mounted skirmishers, and ordered 
to advance through the woods, while the remainder advanced 
in column through a road on the left. This lant portion, as 
well as the left of the line of skirmishers, soon got through 
the woods, when, fiildixig the enemy's skirmish line posted on 
top of a hill, Col. Smith a t  once charged up the hill wit.h 
this force and drove the enemy ; but his command had barely 
reached the top of the hill and got into position when the 
enemy opened a severe fire with several batteries of artillery, 
from a larger and longer hill on the right. It seemed as if the 
air was full of deadly missiles, and the cannonading was inces- 
aant. Sending the horses back, a skirmish line was formed, and 
the position was held the greater part of the day (the Second 
and Thirteenth Pennsylvania regiments coming up and taking 
positioil on the right and left of the regiment), in spite of the 
heavy artillery fire and the frequent spasms of musketry with 
which the enemy was affected. 

Tn the meantime the right of the regiment, which attempted 
to go through the woods mounted, found itself in thick under- 
brush, - such woods as they seldom saw in Virginia, - and it 
was with difficulty they got through, and that not until after 
the charge had been made and the artillery had opened. They 
reported the sounds of the cannon, mingled with that of the 
shot and shell crashing through the trees, as perfectly terrific ; 
alld they got out of t,he woo& as quickly as they could, when 
they were sent on picket duty on the right and left of the 
skirmish line, and then to support the dismounted line, in 
which position they remained till the line was withdrawn. 

No attempt was made to advance from the position on the 
hill, and though one or two attempts were made to drive 
the regiment from there with dismounted men and the artil- 
lery, they were not successful. The regiment remained on 
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the line till after four o'clock that afternoon, when it wm 
relieved (the infantry coming up), and marched to near Bob 
tom's bridge, and went into camp. The loss in this engage- 
ment was one officer and one enlisted man killed and five men 
wounded. The position of the regiment, just behind the brow 
of a hill, accounts for the comparatively small low, for there was 
ammunition enough thrown at it to have given each man his 
weight, almost. This was known among the boys as the fight 
at Barker's Mills, but is on record officially as the battle of 
Coal Harbor, it being the preparation for, and commencement 
of, that engagement. 

At  the very first of the engagement Chaplain B d e t t  was 
i~lstantly killed. He had charged up the hill with the regi- 
ment, and when the enemy's artillery opened, a shell or solid 
shot struck him in the body, cutting him in two. His body 
was buried, after the fight was over, a short distance from the 
field, and that night his horse and effects were sold at auction, 
and naught but the memory of the kind, brave, patriotic chap  
lain remained with the regiment. In the cool pursuits of civil 
life, to read of such a proceeding thrills one with horror; but 
in the hurry and bustle and exigencies of active service, it wae 
looked upon as a matter of course, and the men turned from 
the tears at his grave and in his memory, to the curiosity of tlie 
auction sale, and then to the round of duties, with tender rever- 
ence, but with no thought of undue haste or any impropriety. 
Nor did they the next two clays, as the plain board that marked 
his grave was midway between the two skirmish lines, hesitate 
to fire for fear of disfiguring that. 

Narrow escapes were numerous in this fight, and many a man 
came very near being hit by shell or shot as they ricocheted 

' over the brow of the hill, or were driven from their direct 
course by the trees. Early in the engagement a shell struck 
into the rails of a light breastwork, hastily thrown up, behind 
which was a portion of Co. A. At  this the men stepped back 
down the hill a bit, when Col. Smith, who saw them, quietly 
remarked: b b  You are safe up there, that place has been hit." 
The men returned to their places. Later in the day, as Col. 
Smith, Maj. Cilley, Adjt. Bibber, and other officers and men - 
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nine in all- were sitting on the ground, in shade of a small tree 
just in rear of this breastwork, Adjt. Bibber said: "Those 
fellows have got our range, and I think the next shot will 
come about here" ; and he got up and walked about. Sure 
enough, a moment later a uhell passed between the bodies of 
Col. Smith and Maj. Cilley, struck in the middle of the group, 
ploughing the ground up along the leg of Corp. Thomas J. 
Neal, of Co. C, who waa on duty at headquarters, and knock- 
ing his sabre hilt against him without hurting him, though i t  

e 

gave him a severe blow. Had Adjt. Bibber not got up just as 
he did, that shot would Lave gone through him. The boys of 
Co. A, to whom the colonel had spoken a little while before, 
saw this incident, and the colonel fancied he could see a sort of 
smile creep over their faces, as they thought of what he had 
said to them. Capt. Tucker and Lieut. Boyd were both hit 
by balls from shrapnel, but neither were injured, and Sergt. 
McCobb, of Co. B, had a portion of the rim of hie hat carried 
away by a shell, while his forehead was torn by a sliver from 
the pile of rails behind which .he had taken position for protec- 
tion. And there were other escapes as wonderful, which have 
not come down to history. 

The next forenoon the men got a bit of rest, but at ndon 
were again on the move, going back to near the ground of the . 

fight of the day before, at Barker's Millg. Here they went on 
picket as a dismounted skirmish line, in uight of the enemy, the 
men putting up breastworks, and remained that night, the next 
day, and until the morning of the fifth. While on this line the 
men heard the sounds of the severe battle at Coal Harbor. On 
the fifth the regiment moved to Bottom's bridge, remaining 
there that night, and the next afternoon marched at a rapi4 
rate back to near Old Church Tavern, crossing the Pamunkey 
River at Newcastle Ferry, half a dozen miles or so below Han- 
over Town, and going into camp about eleven o'clock. 

The morning of the seventh, the regiment, with two divisions 
of the corps, under Gen. Sheridan, who by this time was well 
knbwn to the men personally, and had won the pet name of 
" Little Pliil," started on an expedition against the Virginia 
Central Hailroad, with instructions to Gen. Hunter, who was 
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expected to meet Shelidan at Charlottsville from the Shen- 
andoah valley, to join his force, then to effectually break up  
the railroad connection between Richmond and the Shenan- 
doah valley and Lynchburg, and then rejoin the Army of the 
Potomac. This was known among the boys .aa Sheridan's 
second raid, or the raid toward Gordonsville. The command 
camped the first night near Aylett's; crossed Altoona swamp 

e the second day, camping that night near Pole Cat Station, on 
the Fredericksburg Railroad, having marched slowly and halted 
much during the day; marched a while on the direct road eb 
Fredericksburg the third day, and then struck to the left, pass- 
ing through Newmarket, the regiment doing picket duty that 
night on the road leading from Newmarket to Bumpaas Station, 
on the Virginia Central Railroad, and a detachment under 
Maj. Thaxter reconnoitring the railroad during the night ; and 
marched slowly behind the trains the fourth day, passing by 
Waller's Tavern, Good Hope church and Andrews, crossing the 
North Anna River, and going into'camp near Nelson's Branch, 
on the road to Louisa Court House. 

There war little to disti~iguish this march from others, only 
that the orders against taking horse8 from the column, except 
with permission or by order, were so st'ringent and so rigidly 
enforced, that private foraging liad to be done on foot, which, 
however, did not prevent i t  being quite extensively done. 
Adventurous and hungry boys would start off on foot in 
advance of the column in the morning, and scour along the 
line of march as well as they could, leaving their horses to be 
led along in the column by comrades, recompensing the com- 
rades for this trouble by dividing the spoils with them on their 
return, which oftentimes was not till the command had halted 
for the night. This method of foraging was quite successful, 
though now and then some of those who had wandered too far 
from the column visited Richmond before the comrades leading 
their horses got their share of the spoils. The foragers sent 
out by orders from headquarters were also quite successful, 
though some of them were fired on, and occasionally men were 
killed or captured. Lieut. Gordon, while out with a foraging 
party, was fired upon, but no one was injured. On the whole 
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the men did not suffer a great deal from hunger, while Inany of 
them lived on the fat of the land. 

On the third night out there was a bit of a scare, followed by 
lots of fun. The regiment was on picket, and after the line had 
been established the men a t  the reserve were allowed to unsad- 
dle their horses for an hour to rub them down and rest them. 
They had unsaddled and were busily engaged in getting supper, 
when the sound of the sharp crack of a rifle, followed by an- 
other and another, came from the direction of the pickets. Col. 
Smith, who was resting under a tree a short dintance from the 
regiment, at once jumped to his feet and sang out, " Attention ! " 
Then there was a hastling, a jumping for the horses, and a 
throwing on of the saddles such as the regiment but seldom 
witnessed. Before half a dozen of the liveliest had got saddled, 
an orderly rode up to Col. Smith and said a word, whereupon 
the colonel turned round, and with 'military voice and manner 
gave the entirely new order, " Go on with your Apple sauce!" 
an order which was long remembered. The boys obeyed this 
most willingly, the excitement was over, and hilarity ran ram- 
pant for a few moments. I t  appeared that the commander of 
the pickets found near his line some fine, fat cattle, and wisely 
judged they would do his men good, so he concluded to shoot 
one or two of them, first sending an orderly to notify Col. 
Smith, that no alarm might be created. The orderly had some 
difficulty in finding the regiment, and the cattle were killed just 
before he arrived, the officer thinking he had waited long 
enough. 
, The morning of June eleventh the command started a t  an 

early hour, this regiment next the advance, instead of at the rear 
where it properly belonged, owing to its being firat in readiness 
to move out. The advance soon met the enemy in force near 
Trevillian Station, on the Virginia Central Railroad, eight miles 
or so from Gordonsville. Skirmishii~g commenced between six 
and seven o'clock in the morning, and the engagement soon 
became general and severe, lasting all day long. This is known 
as the fight at Trevillian Station, and was a hard day's work for 
the command, while the Maine boys coilsidered it oue of the 
hardest days in their experience, for the amount of actual fight- 
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ing they had to do. The regiment prepared to fight on foot 
half a dozen times in as many positions, without firing a shot. 
I t  moved all along the Union lines, taking up various positions, 
only to leave them without getting illto action. In short, it was 
moving round and getting ready during the most of the engage- 
ment, a great part of the time supporting a battery which could 
not seem to get where it wanted to. 

At one time the battery was drawn up behind a piece of 
woods, and so close to them that it was reported that the o5cer 
commanding declared, in response to an imperative order from 
Gen. Gregg to open on the enemy's battery, which was doing 
lively service, that he could not fire in t b t  position, to which 
the general replied, bb  Well, I can," and he did, sending a shot 
through and over the woods, followed by others, that silenced 
the enemy's battery for a while. While there, a shot o r  shell 
came whizzing through the trees, knocking one of the battery 
drivers from his horse. Another came bounding sportively 
along toward the regiment, which was in line a short dbtance to 
the rear, almost tempting one to try and stop i t  with hie foot, 
and passing between two companies. As it neared the regiment 
there was a general scattering of the men in its way, which 
caused a laugh from one who was farther off, and the query: 

bb  Can't you dodge anything coming so slow as that? " to 
which a dry joker replied: "Yes, but the darn thing may 
be rotten." The fact that it might he a shell, and liable to 
explode, had not crossed the mind of the questioner. At  
another time, while the battery was apparently in reserve, the 
regiment had a position where the shells and pieces of shell flew 
round altogether too thickly to be encouraging to men who had 
nothing to do but wait in patience and watch for the missiles, 
and the boys were not sorry to get orders to move, though 
they knew not what was in store for them next. Other portions 
of the command had severe fighting, and this regiment only 
escaped by the fortunes of the service. 

About five o'clock a determined attack was made on the 
enemy's position by the dismounted men, accompanied by thie' 
regiment and its battery, who went down the pike, which 
finally succeeded in breaking the enemy's lines, and in a moment 
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the battery wae in positibn on a hill in the very place the 
rebel battely had just left, and the regiment wlw in line in 
a small field behind it, while the dismoulited men had advanced 
and taken up a new position. Then a11 was quiet. The men 
began to get careless. Some were sitting on the ground in 
front of their horses; some had gone for water, leaving their 
horses in charge of their comrades; some were writing, and 
some were lying down. A portion of the artillery horses had 
been taken to water, and one or two companies of this regiment 
had led their horses away for the same purpose. Everything 
looked as little like fighting as it is possible to imagine, and 
there was a free and easy look to the whole field. Suddenly 
the dismounted men commenced firing briskly, and more 
briskly, and then the rebel artillery opened. Their gunnery 
was excellent. They had the exact distance, as they knew 
well enoligh the Yankees would place their battery on the 
ground they had just left, that being the only available place 
in the immediate vicinity; and they knew just how to time 
their fuses. (This knowledge of the country, and of the dis- 
tances from one position to another, was an advantage the 
enemy's artillery had all through the war). The first shot that 
came over was shrapnel, and i t  struck plumb into the Union 
battery, wounding the commanding officer, disabling two horses, 
and bursting, scattered pieces of shell and iron balls all over the 
regiment. Others followed in rapid succession, all striking in 
the battery or between it and the regiment, and filling the air 
with their contents. Then there wrrs excitement, but no confu- 
sion. The men who had wandered from tlie line returned in 
hot haste ; the horses that had strayed from their places were 
brought back ; the artillery horses came gctlloping to their posi- 
tions. Still came the shells from the rebel guns with wonder- 
ful precision, stliking in front of the regiment, ,and sending 
a shower of iron in all directions. The Union battery got ready 
to reply quicker than it takes to tell it, and opened fire. Col. 
Smith took in the situation a t  once, and coolly riding along, 
sang out in his clear, ringing voice and well-known manner: 
'' At - TEN-TION ! Pours LEFT ! - FOKWAHD I " These 
orders were obeyed with exceeding promptness, and before half 
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a dozen shots had been fired the regiment had moved its length 
to the left, and was out of range, and the shot and shell, for 
the moat part, went harmlady. by on the right, though the 
stray shrapnel bullets occasionally bounded round strangely, 
some stopping so near the men that they picked them up as 
mementoes of the fight, almost without leaving their places. 
This artillery duel was of short duration, the enemy soon get- 
ting enough, and quiet was restored. Col. Smith then rode 
along the line, inquiring of each company : bh How many men 
hurt in this company ? " To his surprise he found but three or 
four, and one or two horses (the  regiment*^ .low in the engage- 
ment was three wounded and two missing, and five homes 
killed), and he rode back shaking his head, and saying, llslf to 
himself: "I cannot undemtand i t ;  I cannot understand it. I 
cannot understand how they can throw so much of that stuff in 
amongst us and not hurt more of us ; I cannot understand it." 

Private Thomas A. Trask, of Co. B, was severely wounded 
in the arm in this engagement. On being taken to the sur- 
geons they decided to cut the arm off; but Trask was not 
agreeable to that idea, no he darted out of the house wed for a 
temporary hospital, and made his way to his company, where 
he stayed until he could be sent to a hospital. He was absent 
six weeks, and returned a sound man. 

Gen. Grant, in his official report, speaks of this fight as an 
obstinate colltest in which the enemy was driven from the field 
in a complete mob, leaving his woinded and about four hun- 
dred prisoners and several hundred horses in our hands. 

It bas now newly dark, and there was no more fighting that 
night. One battalion of the regiment went on picket on the 
road to Louisa Court souse, and the remainder bivouacked on 
the field behind the battery. The boys of this latter portion 
would have got a good night's sleep but that a great part of 
the night was spent in drawing rations (service the men were 
generally most ready to perform, but they would have preferred 
some other time than most of the night after a hard day's work), 
and before morning a drizzling min rather interfered with first- 
class sleep in the open air. 

Early rising was in order next morning, and at six o'clock 
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the regiment was again on the move, a portion to go on picket, 
and the remainder to go by itself on a reconnoissance to Louisa 
Court House, going by different roads, a portion under com- 
mand of Maj. Cilley, and another portion under command of 
Maj. Thaxter, all under command of Col. Smith. There were 
small bodies of the enemy in the vicinity, slight skirmishing 
took place a t  times, and one or two charges were made by por- 
tions of the regiment; but no large force was found, and the 
command reached Louisa Court House with but little trouble 
or hindrance. Here was a wonderful place in which to revive 
old meruories. Well did the  boy^ remember their visit the 
gear before, under Gen. Stoneman, and well did the citizens 
remember it, too, and there was some sharp sparring about it. 
Beside, there were with the detachment some of those who 
were taken prisoners at Brandy Station, and who had promised 
the citizens of this village, as they went through there on the 
cars en route to Richmond, just a year before to a day, to call 
and see them again in a year; and light glad were they to 
make their promise good, especially when they reinembered the 
hunts, and jeers, and insults they received from the inhabitants 
when they were under guard. No enemy was discovered in 
this vicinity, and the command did not make a long stay. 

Before it left, however, the boys had done some foraging, 
securing goodly quantities of forage, bacon, and tobacco, and 
some government stores had been destroyed. The men who 
were on that trip, or a portion of them, at least, will never for- 
get the appearance the head of the colunln made as i t  left the 
town. Some of the boys, in their investigations, had found 
several jars of preserves, and of course helped themselves. The 
jars were brought out to the column, ~ n d  each man, even to 
the officer who rode a t  the head, dipped in hin hardtack for 
a bit of the delicacy. While this wau going on, the order was 
received, "Forward ! " and away the column went, nearly every 
man eating from a hardtack daubed with rebel preserves, to the 
general &gust of the citizens. In another portion of the vil- 
lage was a sweet time, also. The boys found some bee-hives, 
and being more powerful than the bees, captured the honey. 
During this operation Maj. Cilley had a similar experience to 
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that of Maj. Taylor at Luray the December before, for which 
he has since been accused by Sergt. W. B. Smith of bb fighting 
the busy bee with the sabre." However, the honey was a suc- 
cess, if the fight was not. 

The detachment got back to the field of the day before about 
noon, and went on picket in the afternoon. , During the day 
other troops had been engaged in destroying the railroad 
between Trevillian Station and Louisa Court Home. There 
were sounds of fighting on the right along towards night, but 
this regiment got none of it. At  dark the order was received 
to "unsaddle and go into camp," a very welcome order, and 
the boys had prepared for a good night's rest, when a second 
order came which was not so welcome ; viz., hb Saddle up, pack 
up, and be ready to niove immediately!" There was no help 
for it, and those who had been feasting in imagination on the 
baked beans they were .to eat in the morniug (confiscated at 
Louisa Court House) had to take a late supper of parboiled 
beans, and make the best of it. 

Gen. Grant's official report in regard to this expedition sag8 
that on the afternoon of this day Gen. Sheridan advanced in 
the direction of Gordonsville, and after a heavy engagement, 
during which his reserve brigade carried the enemy's works, 
five miles from Gordonsville, twice and was twice driven there- 
from by infantry, night closed the contest, and not having suf- 
ficient ammunition to continue the engagement, his animah 
being without forage and the country furnishing but inferior 
grazing, and hearing nothing from Gen. Hunter, he withdrew 
his command and commenced his return march. This is the 
reason given for the abandonment of the expedition, and 
accounts for the contradictory orders. 

About midnight the command started on the back t,rack 
and marched till daylight, halting for breukfmt near the camp 
ground of the night of the tenth. This regiment then took 
the advance, crossing the North Anna, and went on picket 
for the day near Tyman's store. The enemy made no sign, 
and picketing was quiet. Indeed, it was too quiet for one of 
the men posted on an outpost on a road, who was found on his 
post by the sergeant in charge of the relief, sound asleep. I t  
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was a bad breach of discipline, and one that would have caused 
him the severed punishment; but  he was a good soldier, and 
the sergeant, knowing he had .been without sleep for two 
nights, felt like excusing him, and as none but  the two knew 
of it, the secret waa locked in their own breasb, where it 
remains to this day. And i t  may be said the sergeant never 
regretted that action. A foraging party sent out this day was 
fired on and one man wounded and three horses killed. 

The regiment was relieved from picket about dark and went 
into camp, but  was called out in a hurry a t  three o'clock next 
morning, and galloped down to support the Fourth Pennsyl- 
vania regiment in covering the right flank while tlie column 
moved by, and then followed after the column on the direct 
road to Fredericksburg, halt'ing soon after noon on the Cathar- 
pen road, on the ground occupied by the enemy on May eight11 
after being driven from their Ant  position near Todd's Tavern. 
Here the boys got three or four hours' rest, and then the regi- 
ment moved back a short distance and went into camp. 

From the fifteenth to the twenty-first were days of most 
tiresome marching. The sun was extremely hot, the roads 
extremely dusty, the Inen were tired, worn, and, for the most 
part, hungry (as foraging was hard and not over-profitable), 
and decidedly cross, and the horses were worn out arid half 
starved, which made riding much harder. Very many of the 
horses were played entirely out, and the rear guard had a large 
number of such to shoot before ntnrtirig each morning, so they 
might not be recuperated and furrlisli aid to the enemy. The 
first day of this tedious march the conilnand passeti over the 
battle-ground of Spottdylvania Court House, where a hrtlt was 
made to allow the pioneers to bury the Federal and Confed- 
erate dead, who were lying arouncl in all directions. Cnnipirig 
a t  Guiney's Station that night, the march win continued on the 
second day across the Po River, through Madison and Bowling 
Green, to White Marsh Run ; through New Town and Clarks- 
ville to within four miles of Walkertown, the third clay; and 
through Walkertown and King and  queen'^ Court House (or, its 
one diary has it, where King and Queen's Court House was be- 
fore Kilpatrick's raid), and a few miles beyond, the fourth day. 
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waa a bad breach of discipline, and one that would have caused 
him the severest punishment; but  he was a good soldier, and 
the sergeant, knowing he had .been without sleep for two 
nights, felt like excusing him, and as none but the two knew 
of it, the secret was locked in their own breasts, where it 
remains to this day. And i t  may be said the sergeant never 
regretted that action. A foraging party sent out this day was 
fired on and one man wounded and three horses killed. 

The regiment was relieved from picket about dark and went 
into camp, but  was called out  in a hurry a t  three o'clock next 
morning, and galloped down to support the Fourth Pennsyl- 
vania regiment in covering the right flank while tlie column 
moved by, and then followed after the column on the direct 
road to Fredericksburg, halting soon after noon on the Cathar- 
pen road, on the ground occupied by the enemy on May eighth 
after being driven from their first position near Todd's Tavern. 
Here the boys got three or four hours' rest, and then the regi- 
ment moved back a short distance and went into camp. 

From the fifteenth to tlie twenty-first were days of most 
tiresome marching. The sun was extremely hot, the roads 
extremely dusty, the men were tired, worn, and, for the most 
part, hungry (as foraging was hard and riot over-profitable), 
and decidedly cross, and the horses were worn out and half 
starved, which made riding much harder. T'ery many of the 
horses were played cntirely out, and the rear guard had s large 
number of such to shoot before starting each morning, so they 
might not be recuperatecl and furnish aid to the enemy. The 
first day of this tedious march the command passed over the 
battle-ground of Spottsylvania Court House, where a halt was 
made to allow the pioneers to bury the Federal and Confed- 
erate dend, who were lying around in all ciirections. Caniping 
at  Guiney's Station that night, the march wm conti~iued on the 
second day across the Po River, through PIiaclivon and Bowling 
Green, to White Marsli Iiun ; through New Town uncl Clarks- 
ville to within four miles of Walkertown, the third clay; and 
through Walker tom ancl King and Queen's Court House (or, as 
one diary has it, where King and Queen's Court House was bc- 
fore Kilpatrick's raid), and a few miles beyond, tlie fourth day. 
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The morning of the fifth day the trains, kith sick, wounded, aiid 
dismounted men, were sent to West Point, for tramportat,ion 
north, and the cavalry took the back track, the First Maine in 
the rear, reaching Clarksville that night, where the Maine boys 
went on picket. The morning of the sixth day the regiment 
was ordered to move before time for breakfast, and soon after 
starting crossed the llattapony River on pontoons, near Dun- 
kirk, finding the corps train on the other side, which gave 
cheerful prolnise of somet,hing to eat. The command halted 
j u t  long enough to draw forage and receive the mail, but 
orders came to move before rations were issued, and the boys. 
who were prepared to take in s good square meal, suffered severe 
disappointment. It war noticed that the command moved out 
with more than usual haste, and that Gen. Sheridan and his 
staff rode to the front faster than mas his custom (for he 
seemed to make it a point to ride along the whole length of 
the column each day on the march, as if to let every man in the 
command see him daily, which calls to mind the same cllsrac- 
teristic of Napoleon Bonaparte), and the boys began to suspect 
something was up, a snspicion wliich was soon verified by the 
sounds of cannon in the distant front. 011 went the column, 
a t  a rapid walk, through Aylett's and Lanetlville to White 
Eiouse Landing, when the cause of the commotion was discov- 
ered by learning that the iebels had attacked the force guarding 
a large wagon train parked there, expecting to make s handsome 
capture ; but fortunately the gunboats came up in time to pre- 
vent tlieir success, and the enemy retired before the cavalry 
arrived. The rations that mere almost given out in the morn- 
ing were issued in the evening, and the boys camped down on 
full stomachs, and consequently happy. 

At three o'clock next morning, twenty-first, the division was 
sent across the river, tlie First Maine going mounted and the 
other regiment dismounted, to find the enemy and drive him 
back. They found him \vitliout difficulty and pressed him 
back to Black Run, where he m d e  a stand and s stubborn 
resistance. Skirmishing was kept up until the middle of the 
afternoon, when the enemy advaiiced in line of battle, but was 
repulsed after a sharp fight, the Uriioll forces having the best 
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poijition. The First Maine held the right of the line and re- 
mained mounted until after noon, when i t  was dismounted. By 
a blunder of some staff officer two companies were withdrawn 
and a gap was left ~.JI the line, through dhich the enemy pene- 
trated, and a portion of the regiment had a severe fight before 
driving him back. The loss of the regiment during the day 
was three wounded, one of whom died from the effects of his 
wounds. 

Capt. A. H. Bibber (then adjutant) had a little experience 
during this engagement, which is thus told in his own words:- 

Our regiment was in line on the right of a brigade or division line of 
battle. Our left was on the top of a hill facing an open space for some dis- 
tance. At  the foot of the hill, ou our front, and possibly eight or nine 
hundred yarda away, was Black Creek, or Black Run. Our regiment's left 
extended from the top of this hill down its eide to  the railroad a t  ita base, 
which crossed the creek on our front. The Johnnies' e k i d s h e r s  occu- 
pied the other side of the creek, and fired a t  us whenever we showed our- 
selves. Ealf of the hill to our rear was wooded, and our line, diemounted, 
lay along the edge of this wood. The clear ground lay between us and the 
Johnniee. Further to the left the wood8 grew down to and crossed the 
creek and extended beyond, hiding the view. I happened to go along 
the left of our line about noon, and discovered that i t  was not connected 
with anything. I immediately reported to  Col. Smith. He said: "Ride out 
there and know the reason." I found the last man on the left, and asked 
him how long since the man on hie left had gone. ' I  About an hour," waa 
the reply. I moved along the face of the wood, with the intention of flnd- 
iug that man and the line, but had not gone more than three l~undred yards 
from our line when five Johnnies " of the deepest dye" stepped out of the 
woods not more than seventy-five yardsin front of me, and bringing their 
gun13 up  to their faces, said: "Surrender, you d- d Yankee." Holding 
up my hand I said: "Hold on there! what in thuuder are you going to 
shoot a t  ? " Down came their guns, and they proceeded to " take me in." 
'1 was an object for examination. I had on a pair of corduroy panta and 
straw hat, and was mounted on a citizen uaddle (not exactly a regulation 
euit). Directly they saw my shoulder straps, and that settled it. Again I 
was eummoned to surrender. Of course I said "yes." I t h e w  the reins 
on my horse's neck and touched him with my right spur. The home turned 
partly round, bringing his eide toward them. Disengaging my left foot 
I left the saddle in a second. I hardly touched the ground before they all 
flred, my horse falling where i t  stood. I jumped into the woods. There I 
saw a skirmish line of them moving to our rear and evidently getting into 
position to assault our flank. My record for getting towards Col. Smith 
never was reached by any man in the regiment during the balance of the 
war. I did not know exactly where to flnd him, so used my voice. It was 
no "still, emsll voice." He heard me. (He never failed to hear the cry of 
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every man in his command.) With what little breath I had I told him the 
situation. Immediately two companies went to the rescue of our left, and 
none too soon. Every survivor knows the result. I have no hesitancy in 
~aying that the fast time made ou that hot, hot day (I think it was not leas 
than 1000 in the shade) saved a number of Co. D, as they were on the left, 
and would have been the first to suffer. 

At the moment this attack occurred Col. Smith, Maj. Cilley, 
and Capt. Chadbourne were preparing for dinner. A box of 
sardines, the last one of a lot and one that had been kept with 
great care through the march to Trevillisn Station and back, 
had just been opened, and they had got a single taste of the 
delicious bit, when "pop ! pop! pop, pop, pop ! " and a volley 
of musketry caused them and the line of men in their immedi- 
ate front to leave in a hurry; and instead of eating they found 
their hands full in re-forming the line and repulsing the enemy. 
But they never forgot or forgave the loss of that box of sardines. 

A curious incident happened in this fight. A bullet struck 
over the heart of Private Charles W. Jordan, of Co. G, and 
knocked him down. He supposed at first he was dead, or 
would be in a moment; but finding he had some life left he 
got up, and was 111uch surprised to find himself unhurt. The 
bullet had struck a small pair of scissors in the watch-pocket 
of his vest, which saved his life, and he kept on with his fighb 
ing, though he could not help shaking Ilk head now and then, 
w he thought of his narrow escape. 

The regiment remained on picket on the field till midnight, 
wllell it mas relieved and went into camp. Xext morning the 
horses were unsaddled, and the boys enjoyed the first whole 
day's rest since crossing the Hapidan, May fourth. The march 
was resumed on the following day, the brigade being rear guard 
for the immense train which had, been in park a t  White House 
Landing, and which the corps was to escort to the James 
River. The Chickahominy was crossed near Jones' bridge, on 
pontoons, and the regiment went into camp near Charles City 
cross-roads, in the driest country it ever camped in, the boys 
getting water to cook with only after long search and patient, 
persevering exertion. 

The morning of the twenty-fourth the First division took the 
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advance, with the train, and the Second divisioli \vas sent off 
on a road running to the right rear, -the only road leacling to 
Richmond which would intercept the main column,-to prevent 
an attack on the train, the main force of the enemy being in 
that direction. The First Maine had the advance of the Second 
division, and as i t  passed by the camp of another regiment, 
inquires were made, " What regiment?" and on being told, the 
cry was passed along : '' Fight, to-day, boys, the First Maine's 
got the advance!" This had come to be considered a sure sign 
throughout the corps, and a careful study of the regiment's 
history will show that there was reason for it. The regiment 
advanced in tlie usual form, Co. G being the advance guard, 
and after a few miles' march the pickets of the enemy were dis- 
covered in the road a couple of miles from St. Aiary's church. 
The advance halted, and word was sent back to Col. Smith, and 
from him to Gen. Gregg, both of whom immediately rode to the 
front and took a survey of the position. Meantime the advance 
guard and the enemy's pickets snt quietly on their horses look- 
ing at  each other, as if either were a great curiosity, and paasing 
not a word except the first peremptory '-Halt!" of the gray 
coats, which was of course obeyed. On the left of the road 
were woods and on the right an &)en field, while in front of the 
field were more woods, the pickets standing in tile road a t  the 
edge of these last named woods. A company of the regiment 
was dismounted, and advancing through the field, out of sight of 
the pickets, tlie men entered the woods without the knowledge 
of the enemy's pickets, and the first warning the latter had of 
their presence was when they burnt fro111 the woods within a few 
feet of then], looking for all the world like so many Lays hunt- 
ing for partridges, and opened fire. The pickets fired one volley 
and left, and the adva~ice gn&d, who sat on their horses and 
saw this proceeding, made merry over the fact that as the bullets 
from the rebel rifles whistled down the road, Gen. Gregg, who 
sat by the side of the road watching events, made as polite a bow 
to them as did ever a comnlon soldier. The command rapidly 
followed the pickets until the church was reached, where a stand 
was made, the regiment and in fact the greater part of the coxn- 
]nand were dismounted, and a line was formed and breastworks 
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thrown up. This was the beginning of the severe fight at St. 
Mary's church, into which the Firet Maine led the division, 
which engagement is thus described by Chaplain Merrill: - 

Skirmishing continued through the forenoon. Discovering the enemy's 
purpose, Gen  Gregg despatched two orderlies, in quick succession, for 
menforcementa, both of whom were captured with their despatches. From 
these despatches the enemy learned tlie weakness of this part of the line, 
and a t  once concentrated his forces to crush these two brigades. At about 
two o'clock the gmnd attack was made. It fell on this regiment like a 
thunder bolt. Our men, atruck thus suddenly by a greatly outnumbering 
force, were falling back rapidly. Col. Smith's horse had been shot under 
him, and he himself was wounded and bleeding. Still, perceiving that every- 
thing depended on checking the enemy here, he resolved to retreat no 
further. Halting, he called on his men to rally. "Like commander, like 
soldiers," involve8 a principle as true in military as in moral and mligiow 
matters. h by a magnetic influence the sound of his voice seemed to 
inspire the men with the same indomitable spirit which animated their 
commander, and bore him,  through that terrible flght. As his voice, clear 
as the sound of a trumpet, rang out over that bloody field, calling on the 
men to rally, an answering shout came back from the whole line. Above 
the din of battle rose the loud "Hurrah for Col. Smith!" Instantly they 
rallied and turned upon the foe, who, strong in numbers and confident of 
succese, was preasing close upon them. In  a moment he was checked, and 
then came the "tug of war." Backward and forward tlie tide of battle 
surged. Capt. Phillip, a splendid offlcer (on detached duty, commissary of 
musters on h n .  Gregg's staff), was struck by a shell and killed. Ten om- 
cers and flfty-eight men went down. When the order was finally given to 
fall back, they did so, 5ghting still. Once, the enemy was so near capturing 
the artillery as to lay their hands upon the guns. It was the first and last 
time. Their temerity cost them dear. Three times the Maine boys rallied 
and fell back, stopping behind every tree, and log, and fence, and Iiillock, to 
load and fire. Col. Smith, though severely wounded, still kept the fleld, and 
was one of the last to  retire. By this desperate resistance the enemy a m  
dieappointed of his prey, the train was safe, and the imperilled command of 
Gregg escaped. 

This incident of the fight itl f r ~ m  the diary of Mnj. Cilley : - 
In the afternoon, after the line had been in position for some h o w ,  and 

there were indicatiolls in the air that an attack might Ije expected, I iqortecl 
to  Col. Smith that my battalion, which was on tlie extreme left of the line . 
occupied by the regiment, did iiot connect with tlle next battalion on the 
right, though drawn out to a thin skirmish line. A squadron of a Pennsyl- 
vania regiment had reported to Col. Smith by order, arid turning to the oi3- 
cer in command of tlie same, he mid: " TOU may All the gap if the attack 
comes and the major calls on you." This squaclron was then placed some 
ways in tlie rear and a t  the edge of the and in front of quite a clear- 
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ing, my battalion being chiefly in the woods some ways in advance, except 
the left, which faced a Iarge open field. 

I then returned to my battalion and walked along the line till I came to 
ita extreme right, where wae Co. H, or a part of it, under the command of 
Lieut Andpws. In  a few minutes Andrews called my attention, and said: 
" There they come." And through the trees the rebs could be seen, march- 
ing in column of fours, on a road a little diagonslly across our front and 
towards St. Mary's church, whence a road at  right angles came which 
crossed our line at nearly right angles. 

The boys opened fire most merrily. Telling Andrews to hold on as long 
as possible, I hastened back to the Pennsylvania squadron, who was to s u p  
port this weak place. I was surprised and disappointed to find they had 
moved, but soon saw the dismounted squadron I was seeking appear in 
line, advancing from the opposite side of the clearing. Shouting for them to 
come on, and waiting till a few of the leading ones were near me, I started 
ahead, yellingvigorously with the rest. I noticed the firing was heavier both 
to the right and left than in front. Soon I saw a soldier coming towards 
me, and thinking him a straggler making for the rear, I shouted: "For- 
ward ! " He suddenly stopped and looked surprised, as I was then closing 
on him. He turned, and I noticed his gray uniform. I drew my pistol, sang 
out " Surrender! " and commenced firing a t  him; but the circumtances were 
not conducive to good shooting. We charged through to the former position 
of Co. H, but found entirely different material in ita place. The firing soon 
lulled, indicating some readjustment of the lines, and I proceeded to find my 
battalion. They had intuitively concentrated towards the left, and towardn 
the large open field, where the enemy could be seen in considerable force. I 
was anxious to And the rest of the regiment and connect with it, as the lull 
p q e d  a heavier attack. I started back towards the clearing mentioned 
before, which was quite a knoll or hill, and enabled one to look round. .As 
I approached the summit I was surprised to 5nd that I offered a fair target 
to the rebel line in the large field, and became vexed, and began to cues 
myself for such a foolish, heedless manoeuvre, as oertain humming8 went by 
my ears and little patches of dust were raising themselves on my right and 
left. The temptation to run warr almost irresistible, but there were the men 
of my battalion looking at  me. On this account I dare not even stoop or 
bow my head. When I reached the other side and the sgelter of the woods, 
I found Maj. Thaxter, who told me Col. Smith had just been wounded, and 
the command of the regiment WBR in my hands. 

The rest of the line wae quite broken a t  this time, and I decided to 
re-form the line on this side of the knoll, and moved the battalion I had com- 
mand of to that position, connecting it with the other two who had fallen 
back to near that position. We held them there for a time, and then fell 
baok and formed in line near quite a number of buildings, and held them in 
check again. Near this point Col. Smith wae seen riding towards our lino 
with a handkerchief tied round his wounded leg, and ere he reached i t  down 
his horse went, by a bullet from the enemy. His orderly, or some mounted 
man near him, immediately dismounted, and Col. Smith took his horse and 
resumed the command of the regiment. Then followed a series of falling 
back and re-forming the line to check the enemy,until the enemy interfered 
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with the motion of one of my legs, and two men helped me to walk, till I 
reached Gen. Davies, who dismounted oneof his orderl~ea and put me on the 
horse. The orderly held me on, and I took a rest by going to the rear. and 
about sunset enjoyed the hospitalities of Sum. Stevens. Then followed an 
all night ride in an ambulance wich Capt. Montgomery and Cap) Tucker. 

Lieut. Blnnchard, of Co. G, in his address at  the reurliol~ a t  
Augusta, 1878, thus speaks of St. 8Xary's church: - 

How many will remember that sunlmer morning a t  St. Mary's churcll. i t  

morning not soon forgotten. St. Mary's church, June twenty-fourth, Dici 
you think of it, you of the n~ystic tie? I t  wan good St. John's Day. A day 
dedicated by masons to their patron saint. Wllo, as he stood in the little 
move which surrounded that quaint old quiet cliurch, wit11 i b  dark weather- 
lieaten sides and decaying ate$, with i t s - q i e t  hallowing tlioughta and soft- 
ening reflectio~~s, SO like tlie little churcl~ in many a Sew England town. 
whither we on many a Sabbatll morning had bent o;r childish steps -wl~o. 
as he stood in its shadows on that lovely morning, could have dreamed what 
a confict would in a few short hours be raging there ? 

But, commden, I have said I would not dwell upon any of the battle ncenen 
in which our regiment took a part, and I am unwilling to detain you with 
tlie details of t l ~ i s  encounter, many of you having participated. Yet be i t  
known that here for twelve long lioilrs we contended in the dust m d  heat. 
abandoned by our support, driven from powition to position, disputing every 
inch of growld in the face of terrible odds, with the most obstinate and 
determined resistance; under a terrific fire of shot and shell from the 
enemy's guns, as their missiles came screaming and tearing through the 
trees, or plouglling up deep furrows through the groulld; charged on front 
and flank, we are driven, but not routed, beaten, but not conquerecl or dis- 
mayed. Slowly and in order we retire from tlie unequal contest. The dusty. 
~ y l l u r n t  cavalry man turns his face l~ackward towards the enemy he is  
slowly and sullenly leaving l~ehincl him; and tliough overpowered by superior 
numbers as he 11w been - a t  times almost surrounded - crushed and drive11 
from one position to another, ~ e t  upon by infantry, cavalry, and artillery, yet 
he mutters hin grim dciiancc to the foe, and hopes to square I I ~  that account 
on auotlier field. 

Our object has been attained, and we realize a victory out of our ilefeat. 
Tlle one Ihousiind baggage wagons of Grant's army have passed safely 
over from the Chickahominy to the James, and the rebels liave fougl~t aud 
contended in vain for that coveted prize, but have won a11 empty victory. 
The casualties to t l ~ e  First Maine were sixtyeight officers and men killecl. 
wounded and captured. Among t l ~ e  many wounded were Col. C. H. Smith, 
afterwards major general; Lieut. Col. J. P. Cilley, afterwards hr igdier  
general, and now our present l~onored adjutant general of tlie stat.. 
Among the killed were the brave and impetuous Capt. Phillips and the 
gallant Capt. Ellis. 

Maj. Myrick thus told the story of t l i i  engagement, at the 
reunion at  Pittsfield, 1880 : - 
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The advance guard soon met and drove the enemy's pickets, and cllarg- 
ing, routed their resetve and seized the church. Hastily throwing up breast- 
works in the edge of the woods, the regiment made preparations to hold 
the position, and before nine o'clock the whole regiment w a ~  in, dismounted. 
They held the road, our lines extending some distance to tlie right and left 
of the church. Skirmishing continued, a t  intervals, throughout the fore- 
noon. The enemy felt occasionally of our,whole line, hoping to find some 
weak point, and a t  noon made'a heavy attack on our right, while a large 
force was hurled against our right flank. The advance line of skirmiehem 
fell back on the second line, behind our rude works, constructed chiefly of 
stumps and logs. The timber had been slashed in our front, and effectually 
barricaded the road against [any cavalry charge. Two squadrons of the 
Tliirteentli Pennsylvania were put in as support for our right flank, and for 
half or threequarters of an hour the fight raged hot and furious all along 
our right; but an ominous stillness on the loft foretold the tempest coming 
ill tliat quarter, and during a lull in the flring on the right a heavy column 
nuddenly burst through our lines near the right of the Second Pennsylvania, 
13orning stealthily on through the dense u~~derbrusl i  till within a few yards 
of our position, when they dashed on a t  double quick, discharging and 
then clubbing their pieces in a manner familiar to infantry. Our men met 
them manfully and resolutely, loading apd firing their carbines till they 
could uue them no longer, and then using the revolver. The regiment 
was ordered back, but every few rods Col. Smith, who, although severely 
wounded, persisted in remaining on the field, would order a stand, when, 
with cheers for their gallant commander, the regiment would face about, 
and by their terrible fire again and again they checked the rebel advance. 
The Sixteenth Pennsylvania, which had been ordered to our support, had 
been called away to re-enforce a broken and disordered regiment of the First 
l~rigade, and the First Maine was left to struggle alone wit11 the overwhelm- 
ing ~iumbers of the enemy. Then two of our twelve-pounders opened on 
the rebels, and with three hearty cheers our men struggled on with renewed 
courage; but the odds were too great, and soon we were pressed back, cover- 
ing the retreat of the p n s .  Now we hear a terrific roar of musketry on the 
left, followed by the roar of our entire battery, as tlle enemy debouched 
from the woods and charged our left flank. The gunners poured volley 
after volley into their ranks till the enemy was close upon them, and tlieli, 
a~ tlieir horses and men melted away under the murderoun Are of tlie 
e~iemy's musketry, they were compelled to retire to a new position. Then, 
they wheeled again into line and opened tlieir fire, checking the rebel 
advance for some minutes. A moment later, just as the enemy 114  massed 
once more for a desperate charge upon our guns, a rattle of wheels was 
lieard in our rear, and, with horses lashed into foam, the First brigade 
battery whirled up the hill, and in a twinkling eight guns were hurling 
shell and canister with murderous effect into the compact columns of the 
foe. Not a momelit too soon came the unexpected aid, for once the rebels 
had their hands upon the Second's guns. Our artillery, double-ahotted 
with canister, swept them down like a whirlwind, and to crown all, the 
Eighth Pe~lnsylvania charged down upon their flank with desperate valor, 
and they were forced to fall back in great disorder, and did not attempt to 
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renew the fight in that quarter. During all this time the First Maine w a ~  
contending pllmtly against fearful odds, and though forced back by Bheer 
weight of numbers, i t  was only inch by inch, and still holding the enemy 
at bay and protecting the right flank of the division. In thin, one of the 
severest battles the regiment was ever engaged in, the First Maine lost ten 
oficers and fiftyeight men, killed, wounded, and miming, out of a total of 
two hundred and sixty engaged. The enemy was so severely handled in this 
action that when Gen. Gregg flnally withdrew his division from the field he 
did not attempt to follow us,up. 

This extract concerning this engagement is taken from "Maine 
iu the War for the Union " : - 

For two houra the conflict raged, our force stubbornly holding them, until 
by overwhelming numbers they were able to dank us, both right and left. 
The First Maine and First Pennsylvania Cavalry were the last to leave the 
fleld. By the stubborn tenacity of these two regiments our battery was 
kept upon the field until they had exhausted their ammunition, and then 
brought safely off. To no two regimenta in the corpe, perhaps, could this 
position have been better assigned. The train was now safely passed, and 
fortunately for i t  that it was; for at t h i ~  juncture of &airs Qen. GreglF's 
division of cavalry was, for the flmt time in the history of ita organization, 
compelled to retire, but in a masterly manner, leaving the field in the h d s  
of the enemy. In the many battles in which Qen. Gmgg haa fought hie 
division, slways distinguinhing himself by llis cool bravery and high-toned 
military ability, never haa he so covered himself and his command with 
glory, and so fully established ita fighting qualities, as on this occasion. 

Among the casualties not mentioned in these accounts, Capt. 
Ellis, of Co E, died that night from the effects of heat and 
exhaustion, having been borne from the field by private James 
Donnelly; Maj. Cilley,' Capt. Tucker, of Co. B, Capt. Mont- 
gomery, of Co. D, and Lient. Hussey, of Co. E, were wounded, 
and Capt. Carson, of Co. L, Lieut. Gordon, of Co. L, and 
Lieut. Johnson, of Co. M, were taken prisoners. The day was 
fearfully hot, and the men suffered terribly from the heat and 
from thirst. Several were overcome by heat, among whom 
were Capt. Nyrick, of Co. K, and Lieut. Benson, of Co. G. The 
former, however, recovered, and was able to resume duty in a 
very short time, losing none of the fighting, while Lieut. Benson 
was ill for some time, finally going to the corps hospital, from 

' The twenty-fourth appears to he an unfortunate day for Gen. Cllley. May twenty- 
fi~urth he was aeverely wounded at Mlddletr,m; Fehrunry twenty-fourth Ma father wan 
shot; and June twenty-fourth he wan agnin wounded. 
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which he was discharged at the expirtrtion of his term of ser- 
vice. Col. Smith llad two horses shot under him after he was 
wounded. 

The men who had charge of the led horses in this engagement 
(No. 4 of each set of fours), a position that a few men sometimes 
eagerly sought, had an experience they did not care to repeat, 
and some of them were never again found No. 4 men if they 
could by any means help it. The men had been a t  work all day 
in the heat, changing position, watering the horses, and the usual 
duties of caring for four horses each, and late in the afternoon, 
when the line gave way, the horses were ordered further to the 
rear. They had scarcely got into a new position when they 
were ordered still further to the rear. They had just started 
when an order came to halt, a new position was taken, and that 
waa left as soon as taken. This was not owing to any conflict 
of authority, but to the necessities of the case - the exigencies 
of the tide of battle. Finally the column of led horses was in 
full retreat, not hurriedly, but aa orderly as could be expected, 
with the shells of the enemy whistling over them. Soon this 
column wse overtaken by the retreating men as the line ww 
pushed back by the enemy -at first stragglers and those who 
got scattered or did not rally when the command made a brief 
stand, and later by the men in greater numbers. Appearances 
indicated that but for the opportune coming on of darkness the 
whole command would have been driven back, and that the stub- 
born resistance could not have been maintained much longer. 
However, as the train was safe there was nu need of further 
fighting, and the men began to consider their own preservation. 
Back went the led horses, men joining and mounting every 
moment with a feeling of relief such as only those who have 
been in such situations can realize, the men already mounted 
keeping up a continual shoutii~g of their company and regiment 
as a guide for such of their comrades aa might be making their 
way through the woods in the vicinity, and the regiment was 
perhaps half mounted when i t  came to a halt for the night near 
Charles City Court House. Here ensued a scene that beggars 
clescription. Dismounted men from all regiinenta were continu- 
ally straggling by, singing out the names of their regiments, in 
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the hope of receiving a response which should indicate that their 
regiment was close by, and that thus their weary retreat was 
over, while the men of each company in this regiment were 
shoutiilg out LL CO A this way! " bL Co C, First Maine, here ! " etc., 
reminding one of the hackman in the crowded depot of a city, 
to tell their missing comrades where they were. It was some 
time before the procession stopped and the cries ceurecl, and the 
inen did not all get in that night, many of them remaining 
concealed inside the rebel lines and within sound of the rebel 
pickets until they had been refreshed by sleep, and then cau- 
tiously making their way out, rejoined the reginlent the next 
lllorning after i t  had started on the march. During t l i i  march 
from the field to the court house the colull~u crossed s large 
brook, whereupon the tired and thirsty men jumped from their 
horses, and stooping down among the homes' feet, drank eagerly 
and freely of the water muddied by the tramp of hundreds of 
homes, and water never tasted better to them. 

The men were thoroughly exhausted, but there was no rest 
yet, a portion of the regiment being sent back in the direction 
of the field and going on picket. Tlle next day wlw also very 
hot, and several men were overcome by the heat, though only a 
sliort nlsrch mas made, and the regiment now under coinruand 
of Maj. Thaxter (the wounds of C~JI.  Smith and of Maj. Cilley 
~:ecessitati~ig their absence) was in camp a t  Wilson's Landing, 
on the James Hiver, by noon. Here it remained, me11 arid 
horses getting some needed rest, until the morning of the 
twenty-eighth, wlleri the boys were aroused a t  three o'clock in 
the morniug to start a t  half-past four, marched a couple of miles 
to the river, and after waiting there until about six o'clock in 
tlie afternoon for a chance, crossed the river by steamers, land- 
iilg a t  Fort Powhattan and going into camp a mile or so from 
the landing, apd was once more at  home " with the Army of 
tlie Potomac, having been outside the lines twenty-two days. 





CHAPTER XIII. 

FIRST CAMPAIGN AROUND PETERSBURG. 

Tltll* TO THE BLACKWATEH TO ASBIST KAUTZ.-LIGHT HOURE POINT.- 
Oa PICKET AT TJIE GL;BI,KY FARM. - PIOKE'I* SKIRMIBH. - A FEINT 
on  TEE RIGHT. -A TRIP ACHOSS TJIE APPOMATFOX AND THE JUEB. 
- SKIRMI~I IR~ AT MALVICRN HILL. - ANOTHER MOVEMENT ON THR 

RIGHT. -A FUNNY LITTLE FIGHT. - A  MAIL ON TEE SKIRMIRH LINE. ' 

- THE FIGHT AT DEEP BOTTOM. - COI.. G/I~EOO WOUX&D. -A S E ~ I -  
OUB FIGHT ON PICKET. - RETUI~N O F  COL. SMITH. -BACK ACROSS THY 

RIVER. - SKIRYIRH UY MOONLIGHT. - THE FIOIIT AT REAMS' STA- 
Txoa.-A COUPLE O F  WEEKS O F  PICKET. -ARBIVAL O F  THE FIIIST 
DIBTHIcr OF COLUMBIA MEN. 

T HE Army of the I'otomac was now in position in front of 
Petersburg, and the long siege of that city had com- 
menced. From this time forth it. was the lot of tlie 

Second division, Cavalrj- corps, including, of course, this regi- 
ment, to take a prominent part in the various movements con- 
nected with that siege, - to go from the riglit of the Army 
of the Potomac to the left of the Army of the Potornac, and 
back again,-in short, to get full rations of hard fightiug 
and unpleasant campaigning in a dreary pine wood country, and 
with few of the more exciting features of the previous cam- 
paigns. The first of August Gen. Sheridan, whom the bo,ys 
had come to have the utmost confidence in, and. to really love, 
and wh.om they were willing to follow anywhere, was sent to 
Wmhington to repel Gen. Early's invasion, taking two divisiolis 
of the cavalry corps with him, and going subsequently to 
the Shenandoah valley, where he was placed in command of the 
forces, and where he and his cavalry won everlasting fame 
and did most valuable service later in the Bummer. This left 
the Second division to share the fortunes of tlie Army of tlie 
Potomac, and the Army of the James as well, under their tried 
and trusted leader, Gen. David McM. Gregg. 
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The boys waked up on the morning of Wednesday, June 
twenty-ninth, near Fort Powhattan, on the James River, having 
crossed the day before. That was an easy day in camp, until 
five or six o'clock in the afternoon, when the command was 
again in marching order. A diary of that day says: "Both- 
ered around without doing much marching till eleven or twelve 
o'clock, and then toddled right along." The command reached 
Prince George Court House, about eight miles from Petem- 
burg, the morning of the thirtieth, halted for breakfaat, and 
then pushed on to the Blackwater, with a view of misting 
Gen. Kautz's division of cavalry, which was out on what is 
known as 'b Wilson's Raid," and, as near as could be learned, e 
was having a hard time on the wag back. The Blackwater, 
a mixture of water and swamp, filled with dead trees-a most 
desolate-looking place - wae reached about night, and the 
commanii went into camp. The boys had just got tosleeping 
soundly, as only tired soldiew can sleep, when the First Maine 
wrtl, rowed up and ordered on picket near Old Shop church, 
zind even the near presence of the church did not prevent some 
profanity at having their slumbers thus disturbed, and for such 
e purpose. The picket duty lasted until eight o'clock July 
first, when the regiment joined the column, which crossed the 
Blackwater, inarched three or four miles, drew up in line of 
battle, and remained till nearly night, and then marched back 
a mile or so and went into bivouac. 

On this march some little excitement was occasioned by 
another regiment of cavalry, which was moving on a crowroad 
at right angles with the line of march of the First Maine, 
attempting to cut through the latter's column, between the 
third and first bitttalionu. Capt. Myrick, who wm in command 
of the first battalion, well knowing he had the right of way, 
ordered his men to close up, whereupon the colonel of the 
other regiment fiercely attacked Capt. Myrick with his sabre, 
and a contest ensued, lmting several minutes. The captain, 
who soon saw that he ww master of the situation, simply 
defended himself, and finally Lieut. Col. Bristow, commanding 
the Second Pennsylvania, the regiment in rear of the First 
Jfaine, came up to learn the cause of the delay, and moved the 
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column forward, and no further attempt was made to break 
througli the line. There was much excitement, and the men 
of both regiments only wanted the word to make the fight 
general. The matter ww afterwards investigated, and Capt. 
Myrick relieved of all blame for his part in the affair. 

Saturday, July second, the command marched back to Prince 
George Court House, not having found any of Gen. Kautz's 
cavalry, camping .near there till the morning of the fourth, 
when it started about seven o'cloek, and after any quantity of 
halting atnd a couple of miles of marching, went hito camp near 
Light House Point, and celebrated the anniversary of Ameri- 
can Independence by drawing soft bread, -the first time since 
crossing the Rapidau, just two months before. 

An incident occurred that morning which illustrates sonle 
of the dangem of campaigning beside the bullets of the enemy. 
The boys were leisurely packing up UI the morning, when, tw 
Sergt. Little, of Co. G, lifted his overcoat, which had been 
rolled up and used for a pillow, he found under i t  a venomous 
enake, nicely coiled up a ~ l d  apparently well satisfied with his 
oon~fortable quarters. Few who saw it could help shuddering 
aa they thought what might have been, and it is needless to 
say his snakeship did not live to frightell any one else. 

The regiment, now in command of Maj. Thaxter, who retained 
command until the return of Lieut. Col. Cilley, the latter part 
of the following September, remained in camp near 1,igllt 
House Point, resting and recruiting men and horses until the 
tenth, when it was ordered to report to Col. Bryan, command- 
ing a cavalry detachment at army headquarters, and wau sent 
to the left of the army, where i t  performed picket duty in 
various positions until the sixteenth, and then rejoined tlie 
b~igade at Lee's Mills and returned to camp. 

A portion of this picket duty was near the Gurley farm, 
where several incidents occurred that showed with what feel- 
ing the soldiers of either army regarded their foes, personally. 
The Gurley house stood on a road near the centre of the line 
picketed by this regiment. On the right of this road the 
line ran a short distance through an open field atid then into 
t,he woods, while to the left it ran through some woods and 
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then along in front of woods, with a fine field of growing oatn 
between it and the rebel line, which was also in the edge of 
some woods. The boys on both sides looked with longing eyen 
on this oabfield, and thought of the good a portion of the grain 
would do their horses ; and finally i t  waa proposed that they 
suspend their hostilities for a while, and the men on both sides 
gather oats. I t  waa agreed to, and without delay men in blue 
and men in gray rode out into the field, dismounted, shook 
hands, and went to cutting grain. This action was contagious. 
A First Maine relief, which just then came down to go on post, 
joined the reapers, more joined from the other side, and in a 
very few momenta the men from Maine and the men from 
Virginia and North Carolina were talking together freely, 
swapping jack-knives, and talking of swapping horses, while 
the animals, left to themselves, wandered over the field at will, 
eating wherever they chose. It was a remarkable sight, and 
i t  was fortunate that the scene was not discovered by officers 
high in rank. However, the affair passed off without trouble, 
though i t  could not be kept from headquarters, and the most 
stringent orders were issued against a repetition. 

On this same day a man rode out from the rebel line opposite 
the farm house, waving a paper. The sergeant in command 
of the relief sent out a marl with a paper for the purpose of 
exchange. The two pickets met half way between the lines 
i~nd  exchanged pipers, tliough the rebel at first demurred at 
giving a Petersburg Be!jiwter of that morning for a religious 
paper a week old, but finally consented. He also sent over 
II note to the sergeant, by which the latter learned that the 
Ninth Virginia and Fifth North Carolina regiments were on 
duty on that side of the line. Kext morning, about eight 
o'clock, as the same relief was being relieved, and a portion 
of tlle men were washing in the farm house and around 
the pump, the same Johrmy came out and waved another 
paper. The sergeant waa looking for a paper to send over 
for exchange, when, crick ! crack! a dozen times, came the 
sound3 of rifles from the right of liis line, where the new relief 
had just gone. Getting his men mounted as soon as pos- 
sible, the sergeant hurried to where the sounds came from, 
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and found an attack had been made upon his right by about 
a dozen dismounted men, and that the enemy had wounded one 
man, captured one man and horse, shot another horse, and then' 
retired. Considering the friendly relations that had existed 
among the picketa the day before, and the fact that the rebel 
picket was waving a paper, in token of friendship and a desire 
to trade, a t  the time the attack was made, the sergeant felt 
decidedly ugly about this little affair, and determined to a t  
l&t express his opinion the next time he mas on post. How- 
ever, before that time came a note was sent over to him fro111 
his friend of the newspaper exchange, stating that neither he 
nor his regiment was to blame for the attack.; that the regi- 
ment on their left, which was opposed to the extreme right of 
the First Maine line, was relieved the night before by a regi- 
ment from Texas, who, not knowing anything about picket, 
hat1 made the attack, and they had been censured for it. This 
restored the sergeant to good humor, and he and his rebel 
friend to good feeling. 

After getting back to camp there was another season of com- 
parative rest and quiet, until the night of the twenty-sixth, 
when, as Gen. Grant says in his official report, " With a view of 
cutting the enemy's railroad from near Richmond to the Anna 
Rivers, and making him wary of the situation of his army in 
the Shenandoah, and, in the event of failure in this, to take 
advantage of his necessary withdrawal of troops from Peters- 
burg to explode a mine that had been prepared in front of the 
Ninth corps and assault the enemy's line at that place, the 
Second corps and two divisions of the cavalry corps and Kautz'g 
cavalry were crossed to the north bank of the James River, and 
joined the force Gen. Butler had there." In  this expedition 
the  Second division, Cavalry corps, took part, and, of course, 
the First Maine. 

The regiment left camp about five o'clock, crossed the Appo- 
mattox River, a t  Point of Rocks, about eleven o'clock, and 
marching to the James River, near Jones' Neck, drew up in line 
and halted, where i t  remained, the boys holding their horses 
and some of them getting some sleep, till morning. On the 
twenty-seventh the commalld crossed the James on pontoo~u, 
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the regiment getting across about noon, and after marclii~ig 
n short distance halted, remained standing ;'to hol-se " till 
night, and then went into bivoiiac. h'ext morning there was 
a march of three or four miles, and the regiment took position 
near Malvern Hill, on the right of the First division, wliich 
had been fighting before the Second arrived. Only one 
battalion of the regiment was engaged, which advanced by a 
path through the woods, and surprising the force there. suc- 
ceeded in driving i t  from the works, killing, wounding and 
capturing a number of tlie enemy, and losing five men wounded. 
The regiment went on picket at Malvern Hill that night, and 
remained till about five o'clock the next afternoon, when tlre 
pickets of the regiment were fiercely attacked, and at first 
chiven in ; but after a severe skirmish, during which two men 

t 
were wounded, the attack was repulsed, and the pickets were 
reposted on the line from which they had been driven. Soon 
after this the regiment was relieved by the Thirteenth Penn- 
sylvania, and went into bivouac on the campground of the 
twenty+eventh. 

The first object of tllicl movement having failed, by reason of 
the very large force thrown there by the enemy, the force was 
withdrawn to engage in the assault in front of Petersburg, 
a port,ion of the Second corps recrossing the river on the night 
of the twentyeighth, and the remainder, with the cavalry, 011 

the night of the twenty-ninth. The boys had just got well to 
sleep on this night when they were roused, and daylight found 
them on the other side of the river. The march was continued 
-by the famous mine, which wm exploded that morning, and 
which, unfortunately, waa not so much of a success as had 
been hoped - down to the left of the Army of the Potomac, 
where a fight was going on near the Blackwater. Here the 
regiment was placed in support of the reserve artillery, and 
remained "ready, if wanted," all day, but was not wanted, the 
First brigade having done the division's share of fighting that 
day, and driven the enemy from the Blackwater, where the 
horses of the First Maine were watered that night. The line 
of march was taken up before dark, and with marching and 
halting the regiment reached Prince George Court House a t  
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sunrise the next morning, July thirty-first, and was sent on 
picket. 

From the first to the thirteenth of August the regiment 
spent the time in picketing, scouting, etc., on the left of the 
army, getting a fair quota of rest. On the thirteenth another 
movement across the James was commenced, to threaten Rich- 
mond from the north side of the James and prevent the enemy 
from sending troops to reenforce Gen. Early in the Shenaildoah 
valley, as well as to force him to call back those already sent, 
which was successful in detaining troops that were under march- 
ing orders for the valley, in capturing six pieces of artillery 
and several hundred prisoners, and in drawing so many of the 
enemy's troops from Petemburg as to make i t  possible for the , 
Union forces to take possession of the Weldon Railroad, which 
was done by the Fifth corps on the eighteenth. 

The regiment started at four o'clock on the afternoon of the 
thirteenth, crossing the Appomattox on pontoons, a t  Point of 
Rocks, about midnight, and the James on pontoons just before 
daylight next morning. After resting on Strawberry Plain till 
about 'nine o'clock the line of march was taken up, the First 

' brigade having the advance. This brigade soon found the 
enemy and commenced skirmishing, but the Second brigade 
kept on, scouting between Newmarket and Charles City cross- 
roads, marching through highways and by-ways, apparently in 
all sorts of directions, till the boys came to the conclusion that 
they were in s great country for by-roads. Along towards 
night the First Msine and Thirteenth Pennsylvania were sent 
off alone on the crookedest kind of a road, through the woods, 
where they had to march in single file. The advance soon 
found the enemy, and the sound of the skirmish fire was sny- 
thing but encouraging to the boys back in the woods, who 
fancied they were getting into a tight place, without a chance 
to manceuvre or even to turn around. The command was 
hurried as much as possible, and as soon as a sufficient number 
of the First Maine got out of the woods to form a line in a small 
open field, a small line waa ordered to charge into the woods 
where the enemy had just been. They went in with s yell, a 
shot or two waa fired, then all was still, and a few  moment^ 
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later the rest of the command, which had by this time arrived 
at the open field, was somewhat surprised to see the men who 
went into the woo& so fiercely come out like lambs, many of 
then1 eating something with apparent relish, while others had 
evidently found something they did not expect in the woods. 

I t  appears that a rebel picket reserve occupied that position, 
but the Yankees came upon them so suddenly, in their rear, 
through a path they evidelitly t,hought 110 cavalry could come, 
that they were thoroughly surprised, and after a brief resistance 
fled, leaving one officer, one man, and five horses in the hands 
of the Yankees, as well as camp equipage, cooked rations, etc. 
Some of the Maine boys got a good dupper out of the operation. 
A merry laugh rang out when the state of affairs became known, 
and the boys ate their captiired rations with great gusto. A 
few momenb later there were reports of the enemy's cavalry 
advancing along the road the rebel pickets had just gone. This 
might not be so funny an affair, after all. Preparations were 
hurriedly 111ade to receive the advancing foe, and a few shot6 
were exchanged, when it was discovered that the supposed 
enemy was the Second Pennsylvania Cavalry. Firing ceased at 
once. I t  was rumored that a lieutenant in the Second Penn- 
sylvania was killed in this skirmish, but the boys never had 
official knowledge of such a casualty. After another march of 
two or three miles the regiment went into bivouac. 

The morning of the fifteenth the regiment started about ten 
o'clock, marched a short distance, and prepared to fight on foot. 
Breastworks were hastily put up in the edge of some woods, 
and just aa they were about finislied the line was advanced to 
the top of a knoll in a corn-field, and the boys had to build 
breastworks over again. It was extremely hot and the men 
~luffered severely, but they worked inanfully u~lt i l  the works 
were completed, and then they rested from their labors. .They 
mere on the second line, in the nature of support, and got no 
fighting for the day, though the line in advance got plenty of 
it, but held its own, and stray bullets now and then found their 
way into the rear line. The boys feasted on apples and green 
corn in abundance, cooking i t  on the skirmisli line, and just at 
niglit killed a heifer that wandered between the lines, thereby 
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getting some fresh beef] and on t,he whole they thought they 
had s good time for a day on the skirmish line. Several 

a 
times during the day, when the firing in front became very 
severe, the boys got ready to be called upon, but the enemy 
was repulsed every time, and they were not wanted. During 
the afternoon a mail was receivecl, and in fact i t  was no uncom- 
nion thing to receive a mail on the skirmish line. The regiment 
mas ciilled from the line after dark and went into camp on the 
ground of the night before, but  the boys had scarcely got 
to sleep when a portion of the regilllent was ordered to go 
on picket, dismounted. What this mealit the boys wondered 
greatly, and aome of them have not got over the wonder yet. 
I t  succeeded in keeping them up all night, and they got back 
to the regiment j u t  in time to start out a t  daylight. 

On the sixteenth occurred the fight known as the fight a t  
Deep Bottom, which is thus described by an officer who took 
part in i t  : - 

On the morning of the sixteenth of August the First Maine was called 
from the rear of the brigade to assume the .advance wit11 the Sixteenth 
Pennsylvania, and shortly after met the enemy on tlie Charles City road, 
about half-past flve o'clock, and after a sharp contest drove them back three 
milea. Col. d. I. Gregg was wounded a t  this time, and in the a1)aelice of Col. 
Snlith the command of the brigade devolved upou Col. Kirwatl, Tl~irteentll 
Pennsylvania, wllile Maj. Thaxter commanded the regiment in tlie abnence 
of Col. Cilley, wounded. Gen. Cliambliss, commanding the 1)rigrule oppo~ed 
to us, ww killed, and his body fell into our handa. Our troops pressed on to 
White's Tavern, seven miles from Richmond, and were there ortlereti to 
support thc infantry lines, being drawn up facing and close in front of a 
dense undergrowth of pines, with the infantry skirmisliers lying immediately 
in t l~e i r  front. At the flrnt shot8 the infantry broke and fell 1)a-k. leaving 
the cavalry to bear the brunt of the whole attack. Tllere wn.9 sliglit ronfu- 
sion for a few momenta among the cavalry, but i t  was soon checkecl, ancl the 
entire brigade was shortly after put into position by columna of squadrons, 
in a sort of  basin, and the enemy ran up two guns to the summit of tlie hill 
in their front and opened on them with shrapnel. Under this flre the com- 
mand lost heavily till Maj. Tl~axter  moved two squadrons of the Fimt Maine 
up under cover, witllin short range, who quickly drove the guns back. In 
this position the brigade wrrs exposed for some time to flre, unaljle to return 
a shot, while the enemy could l)e ween working down through the woodn on 
the left of the road, to gain our rear and cut off retreat. Maj. Tllaxter was 
solicited by the commanding offlce1-a of other redmelita to withdraw his 
command and the others would follow, but he replied he had been placed 
there by order of the brigade commander, and would remain there wliile a 
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man was left him, unless ordered away. At length, after sustahing heavy 
loss, the brigade was ordered back, and took up a new position in front of 
White Oa+ Rwamp. At the crossing was ntationed a section of artillery, 
while the brigade, mounkl ,  stretched away far to  the right. In our front 
war, an open field, perhaps'two hundred yards in extent, and beyond this our 
dismounted nkirmish line was placed, in the edge of the woods. The rebels 
advancetl in three lines of battle (infantry), while their gunR opened with 
shell. Our own artillery replied vigorously, l ~ n t  was soon compelled to 
limber up and fall back acroRs the swamp, where they took position in some 
earthworks. Our skirmishers were driven in, and the overwhelming infantry 
force advancing rapidly, our mou~ited line, which wiu drawn up with a high 
rail fence in rear, and behind all the swamp, which was i m p ~ s a l ~ l e  except a t  
the road, with earthworks, abatis, and felled trees obstructing the hillside, 
soon gave way, escaping as best they could. Xany were killed a t  the road. 
many rocle into the swamp, where their homes perished, and many followed 
several miles down tlie n w m p  to find some road around i t  by which they 
could rejoin the command. The men were, however, quickly rallied on the 
other ride of the swamp, and he!d the earthworks, pouring in such a heavy 
flre that the enemy did not attempt to  force the crossing. 

A sergeant who was in this engagement thus wrote home 
about i t  at the time : - 

The rebs had left the position tliey 11eld the day before, and we advanced 
over that ground to the Charles City road, or, as some papers have it, the 
h'ewmarket road. The Sixteentl~ Penmylvania had the advance, dismounted 
ar, skirminhem, and we came next, mounted. The advance had a sort of run- 
ning fight for a couple of miles, while we kept close up with them. The 
rebel Gen. Chambliss was killed that morning, and his body lay by the side 
of the road ar, we passed along. Finally the rebr made a stand in some 
woods, and would go no further. A brigade of the Second corps was along 
with us, and a portion of them was sent into the woods to  help aur dis- 
mounted men. Lively skirmishing was kept up  for a while. We were in  
the r o d ,  ready, if wanted, but the skirmishing began to die away, and as a 
battery opened on us, throwing shell rather near, we were taken back 
a short distance and formed a line of battle in the Aeld, dismounting, and 
I made up about an hour of the sleep I lost the night before. There had 
been scarcely any firing for an hour when the infantry waa most all called 
back to strengthell anotl~er part of the line, and wc were ordered up again. 
Got most up there when the Johnnies opened on us fiercely, emptying three 
or four saddlen and laying out two or three horses. Whew! didn't the 
bullets sing! We were taken out of the road lively, and formed a line in 
the field on the right of the road. We had noticed 5reu all along the edge 
of the woods, and supposed they had caught from the guns; but we were 
soon made very well aware what the matter was. The rebs had set the 
wood8 on fire and formed a strong line under cover of the smoke, and when 
they did open they opened big. Bullets flew thick and fast. We could do 
nothing but sit there on our Iiomes, awaiting orders. Our dismou~~ted men 
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were in front of us, so we could not flre. On the left of the road was a 
corn-fleld, and we had infantry in the woods that side of the road, but they 
broke and ran back through the corn-field, letting the rebels down on our 
left, an opportunity of which they quickly took advantage. That field was 
just alive with rebels, yelling like demons, and pouring a cross-fire into us 
that was telling fearfully. Our regiment was alone in the field, though the 
rest of the brigade was in supporting distance. Men and horses in  the regi- 

. ment were getting laid out strangely. We were told not to Are, as we might 
hi t  our men; and in fact we could not fire to much advantage, being aide- 
ways to  the enemy. But it was too good a chance, and some of the boys 
could not help it. I began to get nervous. I had been under flre long enough 
without doing anything, and wanted to be I)usf. I was bound to flre, if I 
did no good. Was just getting a,cap on my carbine when we got the order: 
"Fours-RIOIIT ABOUT!" which showed plainly our oacers saw i t  was. no 
use to stay there, aa we could do nothing. I dropped my carbine, and just 
as we were wheeling a bullet struck my elbow. I t  numbed my arm and 
hand so quickly, and struck sp solid, I thought I was pretty well used up. 
I told the one next to me I waa hit, and he left the Aeld with me. When we 
got out of range we stopped, looked a t  m'y elbow (and I will own I did 
dread to pull up my sleeve), and Anding I wae more scared than hurt he 
went back, and I kept on down to the hospital. That is all I know about 
the Aght, only that they drove our men back to where we fought them the 
day before. 

The loss of the regiment in this engagement was five men 
killed, one officer and twenty-four men wounded, and two 
men captured. Six horses were shot, and on the retreat sev- 
eral had to be left in the swamp to perish. Those who were 
there will remember how the infantry men (or rather heavy 
artillery men) ran through the cavalry lines, and long after- 
wards i t  wa u saying in the regiment that the "heavies got 
round shouldered going under our horses in their skedaddle." 

In  the skirmish on the fifteenth, Charles H. Cobb, of Co. B, 
became separated from the company when they retired from 
the line, and reported to the Thirteenth Pennsylvania, when he  
was marched to the front and remained on the skirmish line 
all night; when the First Maine relieved the Thirteenth Penn- ' 

sylvania in the morning, he was relieved with the rest, and in 
answer to the question "Where have you been, Cobb?" he 
replied: "Fighting the d----d rebs, where you ought to have 
been " ; he then joined his company and was engaged in the 
fight at Deep Bottom until about four o'clock in the afternoon, 
when he was wounded by a cannon ball, from the effects of 
which he did not recover for a long while. 
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The regiment remained in line near the swamp till about 
dark, and then was relieved and went into camp on the ground 
of the night before. The next d i ~ y  ww a quiet one, though 
a scare on the right, along toward night, caused a lively sad- 
dling up. On the eiglitee~ith a portion of the regiment \vm 
on picket a t  hialvern Hill, on the right of the Second Penn- 
sylvania, while the rest of the regiment was serving as s u p  
port. About four o'clock in the afternoon the picket line 
was attacked, aiid quite a skirmish ensued, during which the 
regiment lost three killed, and the picket line was taken in 
somewhat. The regiment remained in line as support for the 
pickets the nineteenth, the men in consta~it readiness and espec- 
tancy, and on the morning of the twentieth moved a sliort 
distance and took positio~i in an open field, where all around 
were skulls and bones of the soldiers killed a t  the battle of 
llialvern Hill during tlie peninsular campaign of 1862. This 
was not an encouraging sight for the boys, though solile of 
them obtained pieces of bone suitable to make a ring of, for 
ghastly keepsakes. I t  wns a blue day in every respect. The 
boys felt as if the whole movement had been unsuccessful and 
many lives wasted (they did not know, till afterwards, that it , 

had been a success in the highest degree), they were tired and 
worn, they had lost their long-tried brigade con~mander and 
the brigade wru in the hands of a man of whose ability they 
knew nothing, and, all in all, i t  was one of the bluest days in 
the history of the regiment. Along about noon there was a 
scare, a hurried mounting, and a getting ready for emergelicies 
which did not come, and then the men returned to their list- 
less, blue, homesick state. Suddenly Col. Smith, just recovered 
from the wounds received a t  St. Mary's church, rode into 
camp, and the transformation was iristantaneous. Three its 

hearty, soul-felt cheers as ever greeted a man, greeted him, 
and the boys took new courage. They mere glad to see his 
well-known form and features, and they were glad to know he 
would, by virtue of his rank, take command of the brigade, 
which he did a t  once, and they recovered their spirits won- 
derfully. 

That night the regiment moved back to the river, in a 
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drenching rain, with the division; recrossed about midnight, 
reached the Appomattox, and recroesed i t  before daylight ; 
marched to near Prince George Court Ilouse and halted for 
breakfast ; then marched to near the Jerusalem plank road n11d 
halted awhile, when the paymaster joined them, and the boys 
had the fun of signing the pay-rolls; and after dark nlarclled 
out to the Gurley farm and went into bivouac for the night. 
The next afternoon the men received their pay up to June 
thirtieth, and very many of them sent a large portion of the 
money to City Point, to be expresseci home. The reginlent 
changed position two or three times during the day, and finally 
went into camp near the Weldon Railroad (which, as already 
stated, had been captured during the absence of the cavalry 
across the river), the horses being unsaddled for the first time 
in many days, add two or three heavy showers cooling the air 
and wetting everything just at night. 

On the twenty-third the regiment moved three or four miles 
down the railroad to near Reams' Station, then back again and 
then down again, bhis time halting by the side of t,he road 
while the boys got a good dinner from a corn-field near by. 
About five o'clock the picketa were attacked and the regiment 
galloped to the front, the men dismounted, and a lively skirmish 
ensued, lasting till about nine o'clock in the evening, when the 
regiment was relieved and went back to the positio~i so hurriedly 
left. This skirmish, during which the regiment lost three killed 
a ~ i d  four wounded, was known as the "fight by nloonlight." 
Several times the enemy attempted to surprise the Fir& Maine 
under cover of the darkness, and once succeeded in almost reach- 
ing the line in what may be called a, silent charge, but their 
coming mas made known, either by some one of their number 
firing a shot too soon, or by some exclamation, and each time 
the boys rose up nrld poured such n rapid fire into the foe that 
they were only too glad to get back t,o their lines, and they 
finally gave up the attempt, having made nothing by it.' 

Next morning the First Maine returned to the position, and 

The renminder of the brigade had a very hard flght, although in front of this re@- 
ment it waa only a very lively skirmish.. Col. Stnlth commanded the brigade, end I t ~ t  four 
out of his Ave regimental commanders, while he hlmaelf was struck by a bullet in the 
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building rifle pih, made themselves not only comparatively well 
protected, but comfortable. The boys threw up embankments 
two feet high or more across the open field, and then they 
could sit on the ground behind the mounds, with their feet in 
the holes the dirt was taken from, very comfortably. Thus they 
awaited the advance of the enemy, but the enemy did not 
advance that day, and after an hour or two of expectancy the 
lloj-s amused themselves reading, writing, sleeping, etc., until 
r~esrly night, when the infantry took the position and the regi- 
ment weut into camp on the ground of the night before. 

This account of the movements of the regiment, from recross- 
ing the river to the night of the twenty-fourth, is from a private 
letter written a t  the time: - 

DEAB MOTUER: -I  believe in my last letter to you I left off just as we got 
back this side of tlie river after our campaign a t  and near Deep Bottom, 
Charles City road, etc. At any rate, I will go on from there. We got back 
the morning of the twenty-first of August, after marching all night, feeling 
somewhat tired, but as we were evidently steering for our old camp near 
Prince George Court H o u ~ e ,  we expected some rest there, and tried to keep 
in good spirits. But, as if to aggravate us, they marched us to within half 
a mile from there, halted for us to get breakfast, and then started us for the 
left of the army, on the Weldon Railroad. That was rough on us. We 
halted soon after noon near the Jerusalem plank road, where we learned 
t l ~ e  paymaster was up with us to pay off. That was good news, and sure 
enough in a few moments the pay-rolls were brought around for us to sign. 
Got them partly signed when " Get ready to move out immediately! " was 
pasred along the line. We got ready, marched a short distance across the 
plank road, and again halted. Finished signing the rolls there, and drew 
forage for the horses. Dark by that time, and we turned in. Got to s leep  
ing nicely when we were routed out to start immediately. Some growling, 
but i t  had to be done. Marched a couple of miles in about two hours, the 
road being just awful, and halted again. Did stay there all night, and till 
the next niglit. Were paid off the next day. Just  before night of tlie 
twenty-second we moved about half a mile, to within sight of the works on 
the Weldon Railroad. Had a series of smart showers just ae we haltcd, 
while we were in the worst state we could be to  receive them, and moat of 
nr got wet, while the water stood on top of the ground, making it  anything 
but nice to sleep on. But we made ourselves ss comfortable as we could, and 

ankle. The surgeon offered him a twenty dayn' leave of absence on t l h  woand, but he 
would not accept it, preferring to remain with his command. For Col. Smith's conduct of 
this engagement Oen. Qregg recommended hirn for a brigadier generalship, but there was 
no vacancy. However, he wan brevetted brigadier, to date from St. Mary's church, June 
twenty-fourth, and from thFs time waa given a command according to his brevet rank, 
another brigade m u  afterwanls k i n g  formed for hIm for that pnrpoee. 



got a good night's rest. Next morning, twenty-third, ~ t a r t e d  early and 
moved down along the railroad towards Reams' Station. Tlie Second corpR 
was busily engaged in tearing up the track and destroying the railroad a~ 
thoroughly as possible. We went to within a short distance of Reams' 
Station, found some reb pickets, skirmished with tliem siiglitly, and came 
back. No damage done on our side, and I p e w  not on theirs. Came 
back to where we stopped tlie night before. Were dismounted and mak- 
ing our~elves easy, when "Attmtion! PI~EI~AHE TO M O ~ N T  ! MOUNT !" 
came from the major, and we were off again. Went right back down the 
railroad, this time to Reams' Station, drawing up in line and halting a little 
beyond. Dinmounted, pitched into a corn-field, had a fair time eating roant 
'corn, and laid around till about four o'clock. About that time the pickets 
in front of US were attacked, and the F i ~ % t  Maine was sent out to support 
tliem. We a e u t  out a t  a trot, meeting pack mules, led liorses, etc., coming 
to tlie rear in brink ronfusion. We drew up for a charge wlien we got in 
night of the flghtilig, 1)ut the order wao cou~itennanded, and "Prepare to 
Fight on Foot !" came instead. Stray bullets began to whistle around us, 
and, indeed, one of the regiment was wounded way back there before dis- 
mounting. We were not long in dismounting and getting into line, for i t  
is much nearer pleasant to be on foot when minnies are flying than 011 

horsel)ack, -they are more likely to go over our heads. We were marched . 
up to some old buildings, and ordered to hold them a t  all hazards. At tliat 
time there was a skimis11 line in front of us, flgliting briskly, and in case 
they got driven back we were to help them. We fortifled around the build- 
ings as well as wo co~ild with rails, and kept ourselves under ctover, as the 
bulleta kept up a continual whizzing over us. Cos. A and G were there 1)y 
tho buildings together. We could see no rebs, but could tell where their 
liue wa8, in Rome bushes, by the smoke of their carbines. We staid a t  the 
buildings but a short time when we were ordered to go to the right illto 
the edge of some woods, where part of our regiment was engaged. Did no, 
and built another cheap set of breastworks. J u ~ t  got to Bring-having 
fired but two or three shots-when word came tliat the left of tlie line ww 
giving way, so of course we had to go back or perhaps get surrounded. 
Fell back a short distance into more woods, or rather into another corner of 
the woods, when the major sang out : "Rally, boys, RALLY I " and we 
stopped and faced the Johnnies again, which was the same as telling tliem 
to " Come on, if you wish; we are going no furtl~er." We sheltered our- 
selves as best we could behind trees, etc., and held them where they were. 
We were just behind a slight rise in the land, where we could lie flat on the 
ground, and they could not trouble us. We staid there till about nine 
o'clock. We would rise up, f i e ,  and drop down acr quickly ao possible. 
Shooting was brisk, and bullets did everlastingly hum there. By some gootl 
fortune we were kept well supplied with ammunition all the time, -all we 
wanted, and some to keep for any emergency. After dark we could only nee 
the flash of the reb guns to flre at, and that was all they could see of us. 
"Fighting by moonlight" was just gay. At t i m e ~  we would be all quict 
for perhaps fifteen minutes, and then woulcl commence a firing on 1,otli 
siden that would make the woods ring, sometimes by  volley^ and ~ometimen 
scattering. When the rebs fired by volley we could see their whole line in 
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the flmli. Tlien all woulcl be quiet again, 110th sides listening intently to 
catch tlie leartt sound of any attempt of the other side to steal up in the 
dark. They tried that on us once, 11ut made nothing out of it, if they lost 
notliiug. Then some one wo111d fire, and all would commence. That is tlie 
way we had i t  till about nine o'clock, when we were drawn off the field 
silently and marched back to the liorses. They had moved the homes ljark 
a long distance, which caused any amount of ~ m m b l i n g ,  for we rrrr  tired. 
But firlimbling (lid no good, and walk hark to tliem we were obliged to. - 
hack beyond wliere we got dinlier. Found tliem a t  lmt, mountecl, and then 
were taken right l~ack a good half mile over the road we walked, and haltecl 
for the niglit. "Strategy," that am. Part of tlie regiment was left donn 
~ iear  wlicre we had the skirminh line, on picket, and tlie rest of us turner1 in 
alicl had a good night's rest. Tlie loss of tlie regiment wm small,-some 
half a clozen wounded, one of whom died the next morning. Other red- 
nients in the brigade lost heavier. S e x t  morning, twenty-fourth, as soon 
,w we got breakfant. "Prepare to Fight  on Foot!" was the onler again. 
which meaiit every "Xo. 4 man" stay tliere and take care of his four 
Iiorses, - the rest take their carbines and " fall in." R e  did so, and were 
marched through a small pine grove into a large field back of where we 
l i d  the skirmish the niglit before. Marched some little distance from the 
woods, were deployed as skinnisliers, wllicli means s p d  out some six or 
eight feet apart, and ordered to build breastworks. We l i d  pickets a loug 
tlistance in front of us, and knew we could work uuintenuptedly till they 
were attacked, so a t  i t  we went. We had the pioneers down there with axes 
and shovels, and in a couple of hours we had some works we felt safe to 
fight behind, built of rails, logs, earth, etc. I t  was hot work, though. The 
sweat poured off of us wonderf~~lly. Seeing no prospect of any figliting 
riglit away, we went to work getting b n ~ s h ,  and soon had something to 
shade us from the hot sun. After tliat we took things earty. We liad a 
good chance. Front of ua was a large open field, whicli the reljs would 
have to advance tlirougli to get a t  us to hurt. R e  felt that if we were 
ohliged to fight, we woulcl like to tight in that position. Some of the 11oys 
went to reading or writing, some went to sleep, and others amused them- 
selves in various ways. I would like to Iiave l i d  some of the good people of 
Lewintori taken a look a t  us there. Do iiot tliink they \vould have imagined 
we were there waiting for nomebtwiy to come and shoot a t  us. Reckon they 
woultl have coiicluded if tliat was figliting, i t  wan not so had business, after 
all. At  noon they allowecl lialf of us to go 11ac.k to the led horses and get 
our dinners, 1)riuging back dinner for the rent of tliem. Luckily I l i d  
received three or four papers by mail the day before tliat I had had no 
chance to read, whicli I carried 1)ack to tlie lii~es, so I liad plenty of r e d i n g  
matter for the afternoon. The Johnnies either knew hetter than to attack 
us, or hrrd left altopetlier. All was quiet. Along toward8 night we were re- 
lieved by some infantiy, and went 1)ack to camp. Got another good night's 
rest, having the privilege, also, of unsaddling our horses. 

On the twenty-ffth was the battle, which wils the continua- 
tion of the fight of the twenty-third, known as " Reams' Sta- 
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tion," the whole resulting from an attempt on the part of tlie 
enemy to recapture the railroad, the loss of which was a severe 
blow to him. Deserters from the rebel lines reported that the 
day after the road was captured rations and forage were reduced 
one-half. Early in the morning Gen. A. P. Hill's corps attacked 
the Second corps below the station. The cavalry was on the 
flanks, and went from position to position all day long. This 
regiment had its share of *this, of course, getting under fire 
several times without getting any fighting of its own. So011 
after noon it was ordered into position, dismounted, on the left 
of the line, but after an hour's hard work building breastnrorlur 
was relieved by the infantry, who took the .works, while the 
cavalry men, already tired out, were sent further to the front 
and put into position on the ridge of a hill and in front of some 
woods, where they built another set of works. They had got 
these works nicely done when the boys found themselves 
exposed to a new danger. The Union line had assumed tlie 
shape of a siphon, facing outward, and this regiment was on 
the left, or the short side. Scarcely were the works finished 
when the enemy commenced a heavy artillery fire on the front 
of the line, and the two flanks were so near together that tlie 
shot and shell that went over the front came over into the left. 
This drove the boys to the outside of their works at once, 
whereupon Maj. Thaxter rode down the line, coolly saying: 
b6 If the enemy comes out in front, you must get inside the 
works and stand the shelling." No casualty occurred to 
the regiment while here, and after a while i t  was ordered 
to advance to the woods, which i t  did, without finding any 
enemy, and then waa ordered somewhere else. I t  halted under 
the brow of a hill, where the boys felt perfectly safe, thinking 
the shot and shell, which had all the time been flying over ancl 
around them, could not get at them there, and they settled 
down for a few moments' rest, of which they felt sorely in 
need. They had but begun to enjoy this rest when a shell 
struck the top of a dead tree that stood on the hill, and mas 
lowered into the regiment, killing two men in Co. G (cutting 
them in two), and then exploded, wounding two men in C o .  E, 
which was the total xiumber of casualties in tlie regiment during 
the day. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

CAMPAIGSS OF THE FIRST DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CAVALRY. 

"BAKEI~'S CAVAI.RY."-ORIQIN. -REQUIE?PTAL OROANIZATION. - HEXRT'S 
HIPI.Y,R. - ~ A L T " ~ Z ' B  FIHST RAID. - FIGHT AT N ~ 7 3 ! A W ~ ~  BRIDGE. - 
HETCBN TO CITY POINT.-ASOTIIEIL RAID. -ARBIQXED TO GYX. BZ'TI.ER'P 
DEPARTMENT.- TO BERYZ'DA HUSDRED.- IN FORTIFICATIONS. -USDEH 
ARTILLERY FIRE.-AN AITACK L X D  A REPULSE.- ~ V A E I C E  ON PETERS- 
BURG. -MO~?PTED AT LAST. - SECOXD ADVLYCE ON PETERSBURG. - 
W ~ ~ s o s ' a  RND. 2 F r o m  AT ROANOKE BRIDGE. - FIQHT AT STOST 
CI~EEK. --FIC+HT AT REAMS' STATION. -FIQHT AT SYCAXORE Cm-HCB. - 
TRASSFER W THE FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. 

T HE history of the First District of Columbia Cavalry, 
from its organization to the time of the transfer of t,he 
Maine men belonging thereto to the First Maine Cav- 

alry, is taken largely from Chaplain Samuel H. Merrill's Cam- 
paigns of the First Maine and First District of Columbia 
Cavalry," to which has been added such material as the his- 
torian has been able to collect. 

The First District of Columbia Cavalry was originally a 
single battalion, raised in the District of Columbia, for special 
duty at the seat of government, under command of Col. L. C. 
Baker (provost marshal of the War Department), and famil- 
iarly known as "Baker's Mounted Rangers." To this com- 
mand eight companies were added in 1863, embracing about 
eight hundred men enlisted in Maine, so that i t  became, to'this 
extent, a Maine organization. 

Co. D, numbering one hundred and forty men, under com- 
mand of Cap.  J. W. Cloudman, left Augusta on the twenty- 
secoud day of October, 1863, and arrived at Camp Baker, in 
Washington, on the twenty-fifth. The three officers of this 
company were commiosioned by the President of the United 
States, while those of the other compauies from Maine were 
commissioned by the governor of Maine. A few days after its 
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arrival in Washington the company was ordered to Anandale, 
ten miles west of Alexandria, where it remained on duty, under 
command of Lieut. Howe, till the twentyseventh of January, 
when i t  was ordered with the battalion to Yorktown. Enibark- 
ing on board the steamer " Conqueror," it arrived a t  Yorktown, 
on the twentyeighth, and went into camp about two miles from 
the city, on the bank of the beautiful York River. A morning 
so summer like and scenery so charming, few of the men had 
ever seen before in midwinter. The next day they moved about 
eight miles west, and went into camp three miles from Wil- 
liamsburg. January thirtieth, a t  daybreak, the bugle sounded 
6 b  Boots and saddles ! " and in half an hour they were off on a 
raid. The men marched about twelve miles, and returned to 
camp with nothing of special interest to report. An expedition 
was made to Bottom bridge, on the Chickahominy, twelve miles 
from Richmond, on the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth of Feb- 
ruary, which will not soon be forgotten by the meri who partici- 
pated in it. They did little fighting, but much hard work. 
From the time they left camp, on the fifth, till they returned, 
on the eighth, they were hardly out of the saddle. Three days 
later the battalion was ordered to Newport News, on the Janies 
River, a distance of twenty-five miles. On the nineteenth they 
moved out on a scouting expedition, but had not proceeded far 
when an order was received to return and be ready in one hour 
to take transports for Norfolk, where they arrived the next 
morning. From this point they were ordered to Great bridge, 
on the Elizabeth River, ten miles south of Norfolk. The 
weather at Newport News, and during this day's march, has 
been spoken of by tlie men as the coldest experienced during 
their whole term of military service. On Sunday, the twenty- 
first, Lieut. Howe marched for Pungo bridge, in command 
of Cos. D and E, to relieve another regiment. The march of 
twenty-five miles through the enemy's country, intersected by 
unbridged streams and swamps, and infested by guerillas, was 
slow and tedious, consuming two days. On the twenty+econd 
they relieved the Tenth Xew York Cavalry, and remained on 
duty, well worked and well fed, till the first of March, when 
they were ordered to Deep Creek, south of Norfolk, 011 the 
borders of the Dismal swamp. 
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The remaining seven companies from Maine were mustered 
into the service of the United States a t  Augusta, February 8, 
1864. Two days later, Co. F, Capt. Sanford commanding, 
left Augusta for Wasllington. Reaching Camp Baker, a s h o r t  
distance east of Capitol Hill, on the fourteenth, they found  
comfortable barracks. Two days later they were mounted, 
and from this time till the seventh of April, a part of each day 
was spent in drilling. This company was followed, on the 
twenty-ninth, by the remaining six companies. 

The regiment was organized as follows : - 

Colonel, L. C. BAKER, Waellington; Lieutenant Colonel, E. J. Coaoen;  
Major, BAKER; Mqjor, J. W. C I D L ~ Y ~ ,  Steteon, Maine; Major, D. S. 
CURTIS, Wisconsin; Aautant,  SPRAQUE; Quartemaster, BAKEB, LeRoy, 
N. Y.; Surgeon, GEORGE. J. SOBTHROP, Portland, Maine; Chaplain, S w -  
UEL H. MRBRILL, Portland; Sergeant Major, HOWABD; Quarten~aater  
Sergeant, MILLEII; Commimary, WOLFICB; Hospital Steward, LOWOY, 
Meredith, N. H ;  Chief Musician, LEVI E. BIGELOW, Skowhegan, Maine. 

CO. A. -Captain, HAXILTON; First Lieutenant, WILKINS; Second Lieu- 
tenant, CLANK. 

CO. B. - Captain, MCNAMAKA; First Lieutenant, GEORGE A. DICILBOR; 
Recond Lieutenant, WOLFEH. 

CO. C. - Cuptain, GEOBQE GRIFFIN; First Lieutenant, MCBBIDE; Second 
Lieutenant, GOFP. 

CO. D. - Captain, WILLIAM S. HOWE, Steteon, Maine; Second Lieuten- 
ant, ELI PABKYAN, Charleston. 

CO. E. - Captain, T. C. SPEARS, New York; RrRt Lieutenant, J a c ~ a o n ;  
Second Lieutenant, ALBEBT SPAULDINO, Newport, Maine. 

CO. F. -Captain, EDWARD T. SANFORD, Warren, Maine; First Lieuten- 
ant, JAXES M A G L ~ E ,  Portland, Maine; Second Lieutenant, J- F. 
JlcCvsrc~,  Wsrren, Maine. 

CO. G. -Captain, THOMAS C. WEBBER, Gorham, Maine; Firat Lieuten- 
tint, DANIEL F. SARQENT, Brewer, Maine; Second Lieutenant, LELNDEB lK. 
Colrras, Lincoln, Maine. 

CO. H. - Captain, ANDREW M. B ~ x s o n ,  Oldtown, Maine; First Lieuten- 
ant, ZEBULON B. BLETHEN, Lewiston, Maine; Second Lieutenant, S a v a -  
rrus R. JACKSON, Foxcroft, Maine. 

CO. I. - Captain, ROBERT F. DYER, Augusta, Maine; R r s t  Lieutenant, 
JAMES H. RURBELL, Houlton, Maine; Second Lierttenant, JOSEPH. W.- LRE, 
Calais, Maine. 
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CO. K. -Captain, JOHN W. FREEBE, Bangor, Maine; First Lieutenant, 
V I N ~ E ~  M O U ~ O B T ,  Bowdoin, Maine; Becond Lieutenant, CORYDON B. 
LAKIN, Stetaon, Maine. 

CO. L. -Captain, CHABLEB C. CEASE, Portland, Maine; Second Lieuten- 
ant, W ~ L X A M  9. FAXWELL, Rockland, Maine. 

Co. M was subsequently organized and officered aa fol- 
lows : - 

CO. M. -Captain, D m m ~  F. S~ROENT, Brewer, promoted from Co. G;  
First Lieutenant, E D W ~ D  P. MEHRILL, Portland, Maine; Second Lieuten- 
colt ,  HENRY D. FULLER, Corinth, Maine. 

This regiment wau the only regiment in the Army of the 
Potomac armed with Henry's repeating rifle. The peculiar- 
ity of thir gun was, that i t  would fire sixteen shots without 
reloading. The subsequent hktory of this regiment proved it 
to be a terribly effective weapon. Fifteen shots could be given 
with i t  in ten seconds. Thus a regiment of one thousand Inen 
could fire fifteen thousand shots in ten seconds. 

On the sixteenth of February Co. F was mounted, and 
remained a t  Camp Baker, engaged in daily drilling, until the 
seventh of April. At  that date i t  left Washington for Norfolk, 
and the next day joined a squadron of the old battalion, on 
picket a t  Great bridge. ' O n  the fourteenth the company 
marched to Deep Creek, where i t  was joined by three com- 
panies of the old battalion, already referred to as having been 
on picket duty a t  Newport News. These companies remained 
here on picket duty until the organization of the cavalry 
division, under Gen. Kautz, two weeks later. 

On the fifth of May they marched with the cavalry division 
under Kautz, on his first raid. The object of these raids was 
to weaken the enemy by destroying public property,. and by 
drawing off detachments in pursuit. In  this movement Gen. 
Kautz had paseed through Suffolk and crossed the Blackwater 
(where his march could have been easily arrested by destroying 
the bridge), before the enemy became aware of hie purpose. 
At  half-past two o'clock, on the afternoon of the seventh, he 
had marched a distance of seventy miles, and struck the 
Weldon Railroad just in time to intercept a body of rebel 
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troops on their way to Peteraburg. A thunder-bolt from a clear 
sky could hardly have been more astounding to tlie enemy. 
Instantly he was attaacked. In an incredibly short time the 
action was over, tlie enemy wm whipped, the railroad was cut, 
the public buildinp were in flames, and the gallant Kautz was 
again on his march, with some sixty prisoners in his train. 

Turning southward, the march was continued to the point 
where the railroad crosses the Nottawag River. Here an obsti- 
nately contested fight took place, in which the gallant Lieut. 
Jackson, of Co. E, fell mortally mounded. Here, too, fell a 
brave private, Samuel P. Delaite. In this engagement, as in 
others, the bravery of the men, and the efficiency of their six- 
teen shooters, were put to the proof. Maj. Curtis wm ordered 
to deploy his battalion as skirmishers, and charge a much larger 
force of the enemy along the railroad, near a bridge. It was a 
covered bridge, and the rebels soon ran to i t  for shelter. The 
brave boys charged boldly after them, driving them through 
and into tlieir fortifications on the other side, killing some, and 
taking several prisoners, with small loss. Some of the prison- 
ers said they thought the Yankees had a whole army, from the 
way the bullets flew. One lieutellant asked, b b  Do you load 
up over night and then fire all day Y "  He said he thought, 
by tlie way the bullets came into the bridge, they must hare 

. , been fired by the basketful. The result of the affair wns that 
the bridge w,zs burned, and Kautz was again on the march with 
forty more rebel prisoners. 

The immediate object of the expedition having been accom- 
plished, the conlmand marched to City Poilit. Crossing the 
Appomattox on the tenth, they encamped for a day near Gen. 
Butler's headquarters. Twenty-four hours, however, had not 
elapsed when the division moved again on another raid, which 
proved to be one of the most hazardous and effective of the 
war. During the time that Gen. Butler's forces were engaged 
with the enemy, between Bermuda Huudred and Richmond, 
Gen. Kautz adroitly slipped through the lines, and again 
boldly dashed into the heart of Dixie. He passed rapidly 
through Chesterfield County, pausing at the court house only 
long enough to open the jail and liberate two prisoneis. Leaving 
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the court house, the column moved on to Coalfield Station, 
on the Danville Railroad, thirteen miles west from Richmond. 
On the arrival of the troops, a t  about half-past ten in the even- 
ing, the inhabitants were surprised and alarmed quite out of 
their propriety. That the Yankees should have had the audac- 
ity to visit that section seemed absolutely incomprehensible. 
But there was no remedy. Instantly guards were posted on all 
the roads leading to and from Petersburg and Richmond, and 
the work of the hour was hardly begun before it wae ended. 
No harm was done to persons or to private property, but the 
railroad was destroyed, the telegraph came down, and trains of 
cam, depot buildings, and large quantities of government stores 
went up in smoke. On the twelfth, the "history of this affair" 
repeated itself at Black's and White's Station, on the South Side 
Itailroad, thirty miles west from Petersburg, and forty from , 
Coalfield Station. The railroad was torn up and the telegraph 
torn down, while the depot buildings, together with large quan- 
tities of corn, flour, tobacco, salt, and other articles designed 
for the rebel army, were subjected to the action of the fire, 
and resolved into their original elements. Wellville Station, 
five miles east on the same railroad, a few hours later shared a 
similar fate. The column now moved in the direction of Belle- 
field, on the Weldon Railroad. When within two miles of that 
place, Gen. Kautz learned that the enemy was in force to receive 
him. As his object was not so much to fight w to weaken the 
enemy, by interrupting his communications and destroying his 
supplies, he avoided an engagement, turning to the left from 
Bellefield, and marching via Jarrett's Station, to the Nottaway 
River. 

When the advance reached Freeman's bridge, on this river, 
at ten o'clock in the evening, i t  was discovered that the whole 
command was in a trap. One span of the bridge, forty feet in 
length, had been cut out. The river for 8 considerable dis- 
hnce was unfordable. The fords above and below were 
strongly guarded, and the enemy was gathering in force in the 
rear. The position was not a desirable one. The river must 
be crossed, or a battle must be fought on the enemy's chosen 
ground, where little was to be gained, but where everything 
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must be hazarded. A major of a New York regiment, corn- 
manding the advance, declared that the bridge could not be 
made passable before the afternoon of the next day. But on 
the assurance of Capt. Howe that it could be done in a much 
shorkr time, Co. D was ordered up and told what was 
wanted. Working parties were instantly organized. In a short 
time tall pines in the neighboring woo& had fallen before the  
axes of one party, and stalwart men, by means of the drag ropes 
of a battery, had drawn them out. Another party had in the 
meantime crossed the river on a little float they had fortunately 
found, and stood on the remaining part of the bridge on the 
other side. The ropes were thrown to them, and the stringem 
were drawn across the chasm and placed in position. To cover 
them with rails was but the work of a few moments, and in less 
than three hours from the time the Maine boys began the work 
i t  waa completed, and the column passed on in safety. 

The division reached City Point on the nineteenth. During 
the last nine days it marched on an average twenty hours out of 
the twenty-four, leaving only four hours for rest. It will hardly 

' 

be believed that in some instances hunger compelled the men tx) 
eat raw corn, like their horses, but such was the fact. On this 
raid they cut the Richmond and Danville and South Side Rail- 
roads in six different places, and inflicted an amount of damage 
upon the enemy's communications and army stores, which told 
severely upon them afterwards. On their arrival at City Point, 
both men and horses were much exhausted. On the twentieth 
the command crossed again to Bermuda Hundred, and went 
into camp about a mile from the river. 

In the servicea so far narrated, only two companies fro111 
Maine, viz., D and F, participated. The other six companies 
remained in Camp Baker, under command of Lieut. Col. Conger. 
Previous to their arrival the regiment had been assigned to 

t 
Gen. Butler's department. On the twelfth of May these six 
companies, still unmounted, and having drilled only on foot, 
were ordered to Fortress Monroe. Lealing Washington the 
next afternoon on board of transports, after touching a t  Fort- 
rew Monroe they proceeded to Norfolk, and reporting to Gen. 
Shepley, were ordered to Portsmouth, where they disembarked 
iind went into camp in the rear of the town. 
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On the morning of May twenty+econd they reembarked on 
board the tmnsport steamer " Monahanset," and proceeded up 

'. the Jamea River. Although, the day was bright and clear, the 
men were so crowded and uncomfortable that it robbed the trip 
of whatever enjoyment there might have been in it. The water 
the boys had to drink was of a reddish color, called 6bswamp 
water," and though said to be good, they partook of i t  sparingly. 
At  night the transport anchored near Fort Powhattan, under 
the guns of the iron clad "Atlanta," the strange sea monster 
which had been captured from the enemy, and which some of 
the boys said looked like a huge turtle on a raft, "with his 
b a k  up." The next morning they proceeded up the river and 
landed at Bermuda Hundred, and went into camp about a mile 
from the landing, by the side of the other six companies. Here, 
for the first time, all the companies of the regiment were 
together, one half mounted and the other half dismounted. 
On the twenty-fourth four companies, dismounted, were ordered 
to City Point, to take the place of a detachment of troops that 
had been sent to Fort Powhattan, which Fitz Hugh Lee had 
attacked; but the enemy had been gallantly repulsed by the 
colored troops before the reenforcements arrived, and the ser- 
vices of this battalion were not required, so it returned to 
Bermuda Hundred. 

At this point the Appomattox River unites with the James 
River, forming a point of land shaped something like a letter 
V. On the fifth of May Gen. Butler had taken possession 
of this point, and had built a line of works from near Point of 
~ o c k s ;  several miles up the Appomattox River, across to near 
Dutch Gap, on the James River, a distance of about five miles, 
and was holding the line with a force of infantry and artillery. 
On the twenty-fifth a portion of this infantry was ordered to 
proceed to the White House to cwperate with the Army 
of the Potomac, and this regiment, mounted and dismounted, 
wae ordered to the front to man the earthworks. The position 
of the regiment was about midway of the line between the 
two rivers, in an'open field and on level ground. The tents 
were pitched a few rods in the rear of the breastworks, and 
with no protection from the shot and shell of the enemy. The 



enemy held a formidable line of works in the front, varying 
in distance from half a mile to two miles. Directly in front of 
the camp, at the distance of about forty rods from the main 
line of works, a thick wood prevented the men from seeing t h e  
enemy's position. A little to the right the country wae open, 
imd there, on an eminence some eighty rods in advance of t h e  
Union breastworks, was a small redoubt, known as Fort Pride. 
defended by a section of a battery, and commanded by Capt. 
Pride, an artillery officer, from whom it took its name. Co. 
31, Capt. Sargent commanding, was stationed in this fort as 
an artillery support. A portion of the regiment was conetantly 
on picket in front of the main line of works. The regiment 
was to hold this line. I t  was here that the six companies that  
recently reached the front loaded their pieces for action for 
the h t  time, and it was here that the pluck of the men and t h e  
efficiency of their guns were first put to the test. 

The enemy shelled them nearly every day from behind his 
hremtworks, and though the regiment received no damage, still 
ir vivid recollection is retained of the shelling. The guns of the 
erielny on a part of his line were trained on the redoubt, and 
when the shells failed, as they often did, to explode at the point 
intended, they came directly into the camp of this regiment, 
the Whitworth whistling with a sound like that produced by 
the wing of a pigeon swiftly cutting the air,- others screaming 
overhead, or tearing up the ground. In one instance the f u e e  
of a shell was blown out and struck a colored boy in the face, 
but inflicted no serious injury. Some of the boys proposed t o  
wash his face, to see if the fright had not bleached him. The 
humor of these people is irrepressible. When the fusee whisked 
across this fellow's face he opened his eyes wide, and seeing a 
friend, exclaimed : " By golly, Bill, did you see dat ar snipe ? " 
(6 Yah, yah, yah," exclaimed the other, "you nigger. I reckon 
you wouldn't like to have dat ar snipe pick you." 

i t  three o'clock on the morning of the twentyeighth the 
rebels opened with artillery all along the line, and the whole 
force was ordered to "fall in." I t  was su~$osed they were 
al~out to assault the works. Drawn up for the first time in 
close line of battle, a few paces from the breastworks, in antici- 
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pation of a bloody conflict, the whole bearing of the men was 
such as to make their gallant commander proud of them. 
When all was ready, the intrepid Col. Conger mounted on 
old "Barney," as his war horse was called, the inevitable 
pipe in mouth, puffing as quietly ns if sitting at his tent door, 
Chaplain Merrill passed along in front of the line, with words 
of cheer to the men. As he told them what was expected of 

, .  them, and that he trusted they would give a good account 
of themselves. in the coming conflict, they answered with the 
utmost enthusiasm : We will, chaplain, we will ; that is what 
we came here for. We will do it." The expected assault, 
however, ww not made, and three hours later they returned to 
their quarters. 

On the picket line the time did not entirely pass without 
enlivening incidents. An officer one night discerned a suspi- 
cious looking object moving stealthily towards the fortifica- 
tions. Making a detour he got into its rear unperceived, and 
soon discovered that i t  was n man reconnoitring our works. 
By cautious movements, now stepping behind this tree, nnd 
now crouching behind that stump, still when the game was 
still, and moving quickly when i t  moved, he succeeded in 
getting sufficiently near, when, taking deliberate aim, he roared 
out: "Lay down!" Disarmed and brought in, the captive 
proved to be a lieutenant in the rebel service. 

Corp. Wilbur F. Lunt, Co. I, thus de~cribes life while on 
duty here : - 

Here the actual experience of war begun. A little to the right of where 
we were encamped were two Union batteries. Our company lay entirely 
exposed, the breaatworks in front being only four feet high, with a shallow 
ditch outside, Seyond which the forest had been cleared off, leaving stumpn 
and bushes, and trees with limbs sharpened, making an almost imprremble 

,space of some twenty or thirty rods in front. Once or twice a nigllt, when 
we were certain to  be almost dead for want of sleep, the batteries would 
open, the rebel shells come flying tllrough the air, and we would be ordered 
to man the works. This was not so bad in good weather, but on rainy 
n i g h  to be hurried out and compelled to  strtnd in tbe mud for a couple of 
hours, became extremely tedious as soon rre the novelty had worn off. We 
could not remove our clothing, because we never seemed to know the hour 
when we would be celled, and when we were called the urgency of the 
occasion was too great to  admit of delay, aa each time i t  was expected that 
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the enemy was to advance. Every other night we took our turn on picket 
duty, outin front of the works-two hours' watch and four horn' sleep. 
On clear, warn, moonlight nights this wae not particularly disagreeable, but 
on cold and rainy nights it was anything but ajpeable, because when we 
had once removed our blankets from the places which we had selected by 
daylight, we were certain not to be again comfortable or dry during the 
remainder of the night, for we could have no tim, snd we were not per- 
mitied to strike a light, and if we lay down we most certainly would find a 
puddle of water to receive us. 

The part of the picket line which extended along in h n t  of 
the camp, from left to right, about one mile, waa held by this 
regiment. On the right the line extending on in front of Fort 
Pride, and some distance beyond, waa manned by another regi- 
ment. Before daybreak on the morning of the fourth the enemy 
commenced a furious shelling, which was continued till sun- 
rise. Meantime he had thrown out a strong line of skirmishere 
to attack the pickets on the left, for the purpose, doubtless, of 
diverting attention from the point at which he intended to 
strike. The attack was sudden and vigorous, but the reserve 
rallying promptly with their superior arms, the enemy was 
repulsed. The skirmishing continued, however, till about nine 
o'clock, when a regiment of South Carolina troops left their 
entrenchments, farther to the right, and advanced on Fort 
Pride, with a yell peculiarly their own. The pickets of the 
regiment referred to left their posta and came in. Capt. 
Sargent a t  once sent out twenty-one men under command of 
Lieut. Blethen. This small party, taking advantage of the 
ground, got a poaition from which, as the enemy advanced on 
the fort, they could give him an enfilading fire. The first volley 
told with terrible effect ; another equally destructive instantly 
followed. Another, another, and another, tore through their 
thinned and thinning ranks. It seemed as if a whole brigade 
was on their flank. In the meantime the artillery opened on 
them with grape and canister. A moment more and the sur 
vivors were seeking the shelter of their works, leaving their 
dead and wounded on the field. Among the dead was the 
colonel of the regiment. A detachment from this regiment 
was sent out to man the picket line. Lieut. Bletheu returned, 
bringing in thirteen prisonem, among whom was one comn~is- 
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sioned officer. It is a singular fact that this regiment had not 
a man harmed. Two hours after the fight the body of the 
rebel colonel who fell was sent, ullder a flag of truce, acrow 
the enemy's lines, together with his gold watch, a diamond 
ring, and various other articles of value found upon his person. 

It is a noteworthy fact that the Sabbath was sometimes 
remembered in the army,' even in the midst of a vigorous 
campaign. When the troops were on a march it'was different. 
But during the ten months the two great armies confronted 
each other before Richmond, no instance is remembered in 
which the religious services of the Sabbath were interrupted . 

by the enemy. As by common consent, aggressive movements 
on both sides, with rare exceptions, were suspended on that 
day. Usually on the Sabbath all was quiet along the lines. 
Especially so were the first Sabbaths this regiment passed at 
Bermuda Hundred front. At  the suggestion of Col. Mix, of 
the Third New York Cavalry, that regiment and the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry attended a united service while 
stationed at that point, the chaplains of the two regiments 
officiating alternately. 

At one o'clock on the morning of the tenth, the six mounted 
companies of the First District of Columbia Cavalry moved, 
with the division under Gen. Kautz, as i t  afterwards appeared, 
to capture Petersburg. The cavalry war, to attack the city on 
the south, while the Tenth corps of infantry, under Gen. Gil- 
more, was to attack on the north side. The cavalry moved 
promptly. All the troops did their duty well. No further 
account of the matter, however, can here be given than is 
necessary to show the part borne by this regiment. As tlie 
column, marching by the Jerusalem turnpike, approached the 
enemy's defences, Lieut. Col. Conger, commanding, ordered 
Maj. Curtis to dismount his battalion and charge the enemy's 
works. Every fourth man was left in charge of the horses. 
The balance of the battalion moved steadily foryard, firing 
rapidly as they advanced, nor did they pause at all till they 
were inside the rebel works, securing prisoners and destroying 
such camp equipage as they could not remove. It was then 
discovered that they had done this against three times their 
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own number, fighting behind breartwoiks. Witli the common 
ariil this would hardly have been possible. Some of the pris- 
oneis said : ' b  Your rap$ firing confused our men ; they thouglit 
the devil helped you and i t  was of no use to fight." During the 
action, Capt. Griffln, of Co. C, with a small det.achment from 
his own and another company, charged and took a twelve 
pound brass howitzer, against large odds of good fighting men. 
They could ndt stand the ready loaded 'nnd instalit firing arms 
which these men used against them. After the defences had 
been carried, i t  wm ascertained that the infantry had returned 
to Bermuda Hundred without striking a blow, and as the enemy 
was rapidly bringing up re-enforcements from Richmond and 
elsewhere, Gen. Kautz was compelled to retire, which he did 
without n~olestation. In the early part of the action, Lieut. 
Ilaguire received a painful wound in the leg. Thia was the 
only casualty. While this affair wus in progress, a detachment 
from that portion of the regiment which remained .behind 
reconnoitred the enemy's works in the front, found them 
deserted, and demolished them. 

On the thirteenth the regiment was relieved from du ty .h  
the entrenchments by a regiment of one hundred days' men 
froni Ohio. The next day the balance of the regiment was 
mounted, and moved at once with the cavalry division, in 
concert with the Eighteenth corps of infantry, for a second 
tlemonstration on Petersburg. The disadvantage under which 
they labored will be appreciated when it is stated that a por- 
tion of the District of Columbia men took the saddle that dar 
for the first time in their lives. And yet the regiment was 
highly complimented for its gallantry in the engagement which 
resulted in forcing the enemy back to his inner line of entrench- 
ments. Lieut. Parkman, of Co. D, a brave and accomplished 
officer, and an excellelit man, was killed. 

Hitherto one-half the regiment had served ru3 infantry. Now, 
mounted and released from duty in the entrenchments, they 
were so fa; prepared to take the field as cavalry. Probably, 
however, no other regiment in the service took the field in a 
condition so unfavorable to success. The expectations, based 
upon mslirances given them at tlie time of their enlistment, 



thilt they would be at  once mounted and retained on duty a t  
the seat of government, had been disappointed. They liad 
been sent to the front to serve on foot, and on account of their 
superior arms, in every action they had been placed in the most 
perilom positions. And now, no sooner were these re~naini~ig 
companies mounted, than they were taken into action before 
they had been drilled in the saddle a t  all. Now if (as will 
hereafter be seen), notwithstanding all these adverse influences, 
they were distinguished for their bravery and efficiency on 
every field in which they fought, the fact will prove the ster- 
ling qualities of the men. 

On the nineteenth, they broke camp near the breastworks 
a t  Bermuda Hundred front, and moved north about five miles, 
t o  a point near the James, about two miles below Jones' Land- 
ing. A t  four o'clock in the afternoon of the twentieth, an 
order was received to be ready to march a t  an hour's notice. 
A t  nine o'clock the horse equipments arrived from Washing- 
ton. The different parts of the saddle were in different boxes, 
and so unacquainted were the men with horse gear, that malip 
of them were unable to adjust the various parts without assist- 
ance. Nor was this strange. Before their enlistment they 
had no occasion to learn, arid subsequently, no opportunity. 
and yet, three hours later, they started on the celebrated 
Wilson's raid. 

A t  one o'clock on the morning of the twenty-first of June, 
the regiment moved with the Third divisiqn of cavalry, under 
Gen. Kautz, and joined another division from the Army of tlie 
Potomac. The whole force numbered about eight tliousand 
men, with sixteen pieces of artillery, and was colnlnanded by 
Gen. Wilson. The object of tlie movement, like that of si~nilar 
ones which had preceded it, waa not to fight, but to weaker1 
the enemy by cutting his communications, and by destroying 
army stores and other public property. The Army of the 
Potornac was now entrenched on the south side of Richmond. 
All s~~pp l i e s  for the rebel capital must be drawn from the south 
and west. Tlie question of its reductio~i was only a quevtio~i 
of time, while every interruption of its comn~unicutions, and 
every diminution of its,supplies, would liasten the time. 
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On the night of the twenty-first, the command bivouacked 
a t  Blanford, on the Suffolk Railroad, four miles south of Peters- 
burg. Of the use of this road the enemy hadealready been 
deprived. Passing on the twenty+econd to Prince George 
Court House, then marching in a southerly direction, they 
struck the Weldon Railroad a t  Reams' Station, twelve miles 
from Petersburg. The place was guarded by a small body of 
militia. A portion of them were captured and the remainder 
dispersed. Here the sad but necessary work of destruction 
began. All the buildings a t  the station, together with a loce 
motive, and a train of five or six cars, were consigned to the 
flames. 

After tearing up the road for a considerable distance, the 
command marched to Ford's Station, on the South Side Rail- 
road, eighteen miles southwest from Petemburg. Here the 
work of destruction was resumed. The public buildings, te 
gether with three locomotives and fifteen cars, shared the fate 
of those at Reams' Station. 

On the twenty-third they advanced to Black's and White's, 
fifteen miles southwest on the same road, destroying the three 
intervening stations, and tearing up the road along their line of 
march. On the morning of the twenty-fourth, a march of eight 
wiles led them to Kottaway Court House, where they destroyed 
ir railroad station, together with a large storehouse filled with 
cotton. Resuming the line of march, they advanced to Keyes- 
ville, on the Richmond and Danville Railroad, leaving behind 
them a track of smohdering ruins, as far as the public property 
of the enemy furnished combustible matter. Nor is it to be 
denied that within certain limits a good deal of foraging was 
done. 

In a healthy subject, free exercise in the open air, especially 
on horseback, ten& to give an appetite, whose cravings nothing 
can appeaae but food. This was the experience of the boys. 
And if their haversacks were sometimes empty, and they were 
fain to gnaw the raw corn, "which the horses did eat," their 
appetites were all the more clamorous when they came within 
reach of food. At such times, bread, and meat, and butter, and 
milk, and eggs, and cream, in a word, whatever the smoke 
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house, or the spring-house, or the field, or garden, or stall, or 
pasture of a rebel contained, which was capable of being readily 
converted into good food, wlts remorselessly appropriated with- 
out waiting for either commissary or quartermaster process. 
These acts of the boys were never denied ; and yet there could 
never be discovered any signs of penitence on account of them. 

After passing Drake's depot, eight miles further south, and 
paying i t  the same complimente they had paid to others, they 
approached Roanoke bridge, which crosses the Staunton River 
a t  the mouth of the Little Roanoke. As this was a point of 
great importance to the enemy, i t  wm fortified and strongly 
guarded. On this side of the river, at a distance of about three- 
fourths of a mile, running parallel with it, wlw a range of hills. 
Between the hills and the river the ground was open and level. 
At  the left of the railroad was a broad field of wheat, while on 
the right a luxuriant growth of grass and weeds, rising nearly 
to the height of a man's shoulders, covered the ground. The 
bluff on the opposite side of the river was lined with earth- 
works, and bristled with cannon, both above and below the 
bridge, while a strong line of the enemy's skirmishers had been 
thrown across the bridge' and deployed along the shore. 

Gen. Wilson's object was to burn the bridge, and Lieut. Col. 
Conger, of the First District of Columbia Cavalry, was detailed 
to do it. The regiment was composed of new recruits, with 
little experience, and had received lees instruction than any 
other regiment in the command. The undertaking was a peril- 
ous one. Its wisdom the reader will be likely to question. 
And yet, when the final order was given to charge across the 
level ground in the face of the rebel batteries, the gallant First 
District of Columbia moved forward in splendid style, dis- 
mounted (except the intrepid Conger, who, being lame from 
previous wounds, was.compelled to ride). The advance squad- 
ron, commanded by Capt. Benson, had not advanced far, when, 
from the line of the enemy's works in front, a murderous storm 
of grape and canister was hurled into their ranks with terrible 
effect. Officers and men went down in large numbers. Still, 
without the least protection, in the face of that withering fire, 
and st too great a distance from the enemy to effect much by 
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their own, those brave men pressed on till near the bridge. 
Efforts were made to burn it, but they were unsuccessful. The 
regiment did but little actual fighting here, for the simple reason 
that they could not get a t  the enemy, but the cannonading was 
rapid and heavy. The hills presented a line of fire and smoke, 
and the earth trembled with the terrific concussions. Shells 
screamed across the horizon, bursting into deadly iron hail- 
the grim forms of smoke masked men, the gleam of burnished 
guns in the wheabfield, where the men were not engaged, and 
the flashing of sabres where they were, with horsemen in tlie 
distance, sweeping to and fro, formed a scene of exciting grand- 
eur such as few of the men had ever witnessed before. When 
at length i t  was discovered that the object could not be accom- 
plished but at too great a sacrifice of life, the advance ww 
ordered back, and as nothing else was to be done in this direc- 
tion, the return march was commenced. The enemy followed 
all day, but mgde no attack. After a march of thirty-two miles 
directly east, through Greensborough, the column halted for the 
night near Oak grove. 

A inarch of thirtyeight miles brought them to the iron bridge 
across Stony Creek, about tell o'clock on the morning of the 
twentyeighth. Here n heavy force of cavalry and artillery was 
found in position to dispute the crossing. The cavalry consisted 
of Hampton's command, together with that of Fitz Hugh Lee. 
A severe engagement took place, in which this regiment lost 
about eighty men in killed, wounded, and missing. The result 
was indecisive. The enemy was pressed back, while the raiding 
columll turned to the left and crowed the creek at a point above. 

Geii. Kautz's division had the advance, this regiment moving 
a t  the head of the column, and the Eleverith Pennsylvania next. 
On approaching Reams' Station, which had been supposed to be 
in posseesion of the Union forces, Gen. Kautz found himself 
confronted by the enemy, botli infantry and artillery. Mahone's 
whole division, and one b r i ~ ~ d e  from another division, had beell 
sent out to intercept 1Vilson's command, tvhich mas now out- 
numbered two to one. The enemy \YW drawn up in strong line 
of battle, extending from the h'ottaway River, on the right, to a 
point far out on the left. This regiment and tlie Eleventh 
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Pennsylvania charged directly through. Gen. Wilson, how- 
ever, instead of following on, fell back, abandoned his artillery, 
wagons, and ambulances, and by making a wide detour, avoided 
the enemy, and abandoned these two regiments to their fate. 

Gen. Kautz had marched but a short distance when he found 
himself in a triangle, two sides of which, including his rear and 
left front, were held by the enemy in overwhelming numbers. 
Extending along his right front was the railroad, running 
through a cut from ten to twelve feet in depth. Beyond it, and 
running nearly parallel with it, was a stream of considerable 
depth, and beyond that an extensive swamp, supposed to be 
impassable. The enemy now thought himself sure of his prey. 
Under the circumstances, almost .any other man would have 
surrendered. Not so the indomitable Kautz. It was a wild a l ~ d  
exciting scene to see those mounted men slide down that steep 
embankment to the railroad track, scramble up the opposite 
bank, dash down the next declivity into the stream, and wal- 
low through mire and water, the horses in some instances 
rolling over and the men going under, amid the thunder of 
artillery, and with solid shot plunging, shells exploding, grape 
and canister raining, and musket balls whistling around them, 

@ 
till they reached the opposite shore and disappeared in the 
swamp, which had been made passable by a drought of great se- 
verity. Following their indefatigzable commander, they pressecl 
their way through, and reached their old camp at Jones' Land- 
ing the next day. 

Lieut. Col. Conger, Rfaj. Curtis, and Capt. Sanford were severe- 
ly wounded. Capts. Benson and Chase, who had been wounded 
at Roanoke bridge, fell into the enemy's hands as prisoners 
when the ambulances were abandoned at Stony Creek. The 
damage to the enemy by this raid was immense. Besides the 
destruction of cotton, buildings, commissary stores, and rolling 
stock, Richmond and Petersburg were cut off from all x.ailroac1 
communication for several weeks. , 

Corp. Lunt, of Co. I, thus details his experience during this 
raid : - 

On the twentieth of June, orders were received to prepare for a raid into 
the enemy'a country, and nearly all night was spent in adju~ting our equip 
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nienb and packing up for a move, we knew not where. Many of us did n o t  
deep a t  all, but as we used to do, when boys, the night before the F o u r t h  of  
July, we kept awake so that we might l)e the fii.st on l~and  in the inonling. 
Before tlie dawn of the morning of the twenty-first, the bugles sounded 
" Fall in ! " and while tlie stars were still glittering in the sky, and the m i s t  
restuig upon the waters of tlio Appomattox, our regiment was in motion, 
mcl just a t  daybreak we were lealing our horses 11y twos over tlie pontoon 
hridge across tlie Appomattox River, near Point of Rocks. I remember 
the curious sensations we experienced, and the timorous motions of the 
reluctant horses, as tGey followed their file leaders across this swaying, 
uidulatirig bridge. 

After crossing the river we mounted and moved forward in column of 
fours, towalds the left flank of the army, tlien iiivesting Petersburg. A s  
we approached the old Prince George County Court House, the road was 
strewn with papers and manuscripts, evidently a part of the records of that 
county, from the loss and destruction of wllicll landholders must have since 
suffered great inconvenience. A little after noon we welit into bivouac, a n d  
word wm sexit around that all men who were unable to  ride for seven or 
eight days and nights should return to the formercamp; but as thiswas o u r  
Arst experieiice, no one ~eemed to doubt Ilia ability to  endure any of t h e  
hardship and perils of the expedition before us. 

This day's journey waa my first experience on horseback. As we set o u t  
on our march from tho Appomattox River, in the morning, I waited imp* 
tiently for the column to move forward merrily a t  a gallop; but I waited in 
vain, for we moved only a t  a plodding, monotonous walk, amid clouds of 
dust, and under a burning sky. Ny lips were parched I)y the dust and heat, 
but the entl~usiasm of youth led me to anticipate a more agreeable time 
when we should reach the open country of the enemy, and, like the troopers 
of Murat, ride down all the rebels who stood in our way; no I braced up my 
spirits with the illusions of hope never to be realized. 

On the morning of the twenty-second, while the moon was yet bright in 
tlte heavens, and all was quiet, save the stir of the horses and the occasional 
braying of a mule, the notes of tlie bugle and the ortlern of the orderly ser- 
gcsiit rouscd us from our slumbers, and after feeding and watering our 
Iiorses and getting a hasty breakfast, '' Boots and saddles! " was sounded, 
and away we ~ t a r t e d  for the enemy'n country. I wan one of the number 
detailed to act as regimental rear guard, but I was no Iiorseman, and judg- 
ing 1)g tlie way my compariioris kept in tlieir saddles, they were no more 
skilled in the equestrian ar t  than I was. The f.wt is that we did not per- 
form our duty rrs rear guard very well, and Col. Conger, our commander, 
who wae an old cavalry man, male some remarks to the effect that we were 
" a  d-(1 hifillt worse than the stwgglcrs." 

Sliortly after daylight the liead of our column reached Reams' Station, 
on the \Veldon Rai l ro~l ,  end the advance guard, by a sutlden cliarge, suc- 
reetled in capturing a rebel picket, and drove away a squalron of their 
cavalry. T e  continued our march. By-and-1)y the sun rose in the heavens 
a11r1 tlie lieat became intense. Tlie roads were dusty, and the way a most 
weary one to me. Long before night I w.w as tired as boys usually are on 
t'ie F o ~ ~ r t h  of July, when tliey have begun their celebration the night before. 
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That night we bivouacked by the side of the road, near Ford's Station, on 
tlie South Side Railroad. 

The next morning, contiliuing our way, tlio station building and store- 
Iiouscs, containing quantities of tobacco aiid other mercllandise, were 
burned, and some portions of the railroad destroyed. Late in tlie aftenloon 
we reached Burkesville, a t  tlie junction of the Youth Side and Riclimond 
and Danville Railroads. I remember calling a t  some negro quarters adjoin- 
ing a flne old mansion wliich had been deserted by its proprietor, and there 
informing the iiegroes that we were Yankees coming to set them free. 
Some of these colored people were almost white, and I shall never forget 
their eagerness, coupled with a doubt, which their countenances expressed. 
They could not believe that a day so long hoped for, and delayed, had a t  last 
arrived. At Burkesville our forage was exhausted, and we were obliged to 
graze our horses in the fields and pastures. I felt as Mazeppa inust have 
felt after lie had been bound to the wild horse for several days-so tired 
ant1 lame and sore that I W? obliged to creep on hands and knees while I 
held tlie halter of my horse, as lie grazed. 

That night I slept soundly, and the next morning, having adjusted my 
wtiriups and arranged my'saddle, started off with the regiment, feeling 
muc.11 better. The track of the Richmond and Danville Railroad, along 
wlli(-11 we wore marching, was not laid with ordinary iron T rails, but in place 
of them longitudinal timbers, or sleepers, were laid, with f a t  strap iron 
spiked down to these sleepers. Our work of destruction on this road war, 

.comparatively easy, for it  wss only necessary to  take the mil fences down, 
pile the rails along the track and sot them on Are, when the heat would 
expand the rails so that they would curl up, and the road was effectually 
destroyed for immediate use. 

On tlie night of tliis day we halted a t  Keyesville, and my cotnpa~iy was 
sent out on a cross road to do picket duty. We made our headquarters a t  
the house of Mr. Foster, whose wife, altliough she had been born in Ohio, 
appeared to be a very ardent sympathizer with the Confederates, and to be 
extremely anxious to obtain all the information possible aa to the number 
of our force and t l ~ e  object of our raid, but I fear tliat the information 
ahe obtained was far from accurate, and she herself seemed to doubt our 
veracity. Nevertlieless, we were here bountifully supplied with ripe cher- 
ries and a good supper, and about midnight a family of negro slaves prepared 
a turkey supper for us, which wiw a very welcome change from hardtack 
and pork. Duiing that niglit a colored man came into our picket post aiid 
infonned tlie sergeant in command that tliere were some teams contai~iing 
provisions secreted clomc distance away in tlie woods, and I was ordered to 
take two men and bring tliem in. Experienced soldiers would have beell 
more careful, but, igiorant of danger, away we went, following our clunky 
guide tlirough tlic gray of the n~orning, across fields and pastures aiicl 
tlirougli woods, until a t  length, in a secluded spot, under tlic thick foliage 
of lofty trees, just a t  daybreak, we found several wagons laden with trunks 
and furniture, and one small cart fillcd with bacon and coin meal, and an 
old roan horse tied to a tree near by. The provisions were tlie most valu- 
able to us, so we told the ilegro to take all lie wanted, and with a great 
deal of pleasure he broke open trunks and appropriated so much of their 



contonta aa he saw tit, while we took a few knickknacks as mementoes of 
the occasion. Tlie n e p o  having harnessed the horse to the cart contai ihg 
the bacon and meal, we started for the road'leading back to Mr. Foster's. 
Just  as we reached the road, our videtto stationed near halted a man in 
Confederate gray and took him in cliarge, and we escorted him back to the 
picket post. He claim~d to be a Confederate mail carrier, and that lie was 
exempt from military service, and exhibited a pliysiciau's statement an to 
his disability. He was, however, kept in cliarge until we joinecl our column 
in the morning, but what became of him I never knew. Our n e p o  con- 
tinued along with us as driver of tlie team wliicli we had contlscated, and 
tliis supply of provisions, later on, was all we had for several days to keep 
us from starvation. Tlie bacon and ham we were glad to eat raw, altl~ougll 
portions of i t  presented a very animated spectacle. 

On this twenty-fourth day of June the weather was intensely hot, aud 
the rolumn for the most of the time wrre enveloped in a cloud of dunt. We 
continued our march, destroying railroad stations and storehouses contain- 
ing valuable mercliandise, as well an considerable portions of the railroad 
tracks near a t  hand. Late in tlie aftelmoon, as we approached a range of 
hills, we lieanl firiug of ca l~ l~on  and tlie occanioiial rattle of musketry. Our 
regiment was formed under tlie shelter of a bluff, and the order given to 
"dismount and prepare to fight on foot." For many of the men tliis was 
the first time they liad received sucli orders knowing that i t  meant business. 
The dinmounted men, having formed in line by companies, were quickly 
counted off in sets of fours, and started on the double quick dowu the rail- 
road track. We had not proceeded far before the landscape between the ' 

hills was open to our view. We perceived ou our left a deep creek, with 
steep banks tliickly fringed with trees and buhes ,  and beyond that a wide 
interval field,stretchiiig to a river of conniderable width. Across this in- 
terval was a high railroad embankment, broken in one or two places. 
with wooden bridges across the openings. On the right of the road a wide 
interval extended to tlie river, and a t  tlie point on tlie river bank to which 
the railroad embankment extended we naw a long, covered bridge, and on 
the further side of the bridge extensive earthworks, with guns mounted 
in them. The advance of our forces 011 tlie right of the railroad had already 
engaged the enemy with a brink fire, wliich wan returned from the vicinity 
of tlie bridge and the earthworks on the opposite side. 

Our regiment waa immediately orderect to deploy to tile left of the mil- 
ro'd, with the creek before mentioned in our rear. While this movement 
ww being executed aa rapidly as possible, mucli of the time in plain view of 
the enemy, many of tlie boys for tlie first time found tl~emnelves under a 
brisk tire from the cannon and small arms of tlie enemy. The distance was 
not too great for them to use callinter as well aa shell, and several of our 
boys were wounded before we opelied Are a t  all. The field in which we 
were deployed was traversed by a number of very deep, dry ditches, dug in 
the clayey soil and fringed with thick hedges of blackl~erry bushes, which 
made our movements disorderly and rendered i t  di5cult to execute them. 

A squadron of tlie regiment stationed in line nearest the railroad, uuder 
command of Capt. A. M. Benson, undertook to cliarge, for the purpose of 
reaching and burning the covered bridge. Tliey were met with a terrible 
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Are of musketry and canister, and were obliged to relinquish their attempt 
to reach the bridge. Later Capt. Chase, with several men of his com- 
pany, undertook to reach the bridge. Crawling cautiously alongside of 
the embankment, they reached a point where they were obliged to expose 
themselves, and scarcely one of the whole squad escaped uninjured, Capt. 
Chase being seriously wounded. A brisk fire was kept up on both sides 
until dark, when gradually our forces were withdmwn and the return march 
commenced. The forces crossed the creek before mentioned a t  a ford a 
short distance in the rear of our line. A considerable number of our regi- 
ment remained behind on the fleld to guard this ford. At dawn the enemy's 
battery opened a heavy Are upon the troops then crossing the ford. I was 
one of those who remained upon the fleld all night, and I distinctly remem- 
ber watching the flash of the cannon, and seeing the black speck of the 
approaching shells, which passed over us and exploded a short distance in 
our rear. Here and there upon the fleld range stakes had been driven by 
the enemy. It seemed a mystery to me that while so few of us were left 
behind, the enemy did not advance to  engage us. This affair was known to 
us as the engagement a t  Staunton River. Lieut. Col. Conger, who com- 
manded our regiment, was wounded in this engagement, together with 
several other offlcers and a considerable number of men. 

From this point the regiment proceeded towards Stony Creek, marching 
with a large number of negroes in the column, who vainly fancied that free- 
dom was a t  hand. I cannot speak for other portions of the regiment, but I 
know that a t  dusk, on the night of the twenty-seventh, the regiment halted 
in the road, which a t  that point entered the thick forest. We fed our 
horses with corn on the cob, and many of the men were obliged to refresli 
themselves with the same food as that which they gave their horses. Shortly 
after, the order was given to mount and to prepare to flght mounted, and 
that no man should speak aloud. The column started forward a t  a quick 
trot, and then increased its pace to a gallop. We entered the forest, i t  then 
being so dark we could scarcely perceive our Ale leaders. Advancing along 
this road we soon saw the flash of the flro-arms of the rebel pickets in the 
woods close a t  hand, but the column charged forward in the darkness, 
until soon we came to a place where bi4ght camp-flres were lighted, and 
approached the bridge across Stony Creek. Down to our right, across the 
creek, we heard a continual and heavy firing of musketry, with an occa- 
sional boom of heavy guns, which showed that our forces were holding the 
bridge to  enable us to cross the creek. Turning to the left we proceeded 
along the road, riding all night, offlcers and men in many instances being 
sound asleep, and the men of various companies being intermingled, the 
strongest and most active horses leading the way. Shortly after daylight 
word came back that the enemy was in fprce not far from our front. Soon 
we approached the borders of 6 plantation, where the regiment was halted 
and orders given to dismount and prepare to flght on foot. 

I cannot say that there was much enthusiasm among the boys, for we 
were hungry, weak, and exhausted. The flrst battalion then dismounted, 
formed, and marched out in the open field in the vicinity of the farm house, 
which waa located in  the midut of an orchard, on rising pound,  near the 
centre of a fleld of considerable area. No sooner were they formed than 
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the enemy opened fire upon them with canister from some unseen battery. 
Taken by surprise a t  this warm reception, the line instantly broke, but the 
boys in a few niomentA rallied and came back to tlle orchard near the liouse. 
From that point they espied a considerable number of tlie enemy lyilig 
behind a rail fence a few hundred yards aw-ay, and a t  once poured a scatter- 
ing fire lnto them. Soon here and there mauy who were sheltered by tlie 
trees began to cry out that they were hit, and we diucoverecl that the enemy 
in considerable numbers was concealed in the house and its outbuildings. 
Thereupon Capt. Howe, ni th  several of his men, advanced to the door of 
the houso and kicked i t  open, while others were shooting in a t  the win- 
dows. As Capt. How-e kicked open the door a tall reljel levelled llis musket 
and a bullet whistled in close proximity to his ear. Capt. Howe, before he 
entered the service, 114 been a Baptist minister, and the language which 
he used just then might have been extracted piecemeal from some Scriptural 
text, but in  it  some of the boys recognized a "d-n," which was en~plla- 
~ i z e d  by a shot from his pistol. Thereupon Rome eight or ten tall, gsuilt 
rebels gave tllemselves up RH prisoners, and were sent away to what we cSoli- 
sidered our rear. 

Soon, being re-enforced by otlier men of the rcaiment, we moved forward 
to tlle bordei-s of tlle field, the rebel forces retiring. Upon this line we lay 
till about noon, occasionally exchanging sllots ni th  tlle enemy. JIally of 
the men were so exhausted tliat they fell asleep, and i t  required consider- 
able effort on tlle part of their officers to make them realize the dangein of 
their situation. Later on, no enemy appearing, I went back across tlie 
8cld to the liouse before mentioned, and then down to a skirmish line 
stationed a t  another part of the field, a t  the foot of a hill, a few liu~vlretl 
yards distant from the outl~ouscs. There being no o5cer in command a t  
that point, and seeing no appareut necessity for remaining there, in a sliort 
time I started to go up to the house to get some water. I had traversed 
about half tlle distance to the smoke-house, located in the midst of a patc.11 
of thick weeds, when I heard the "zip" of a bullet close a t  hand. As I 
proceeded tliese sounds grew more and more frequent, varied 11y an orca- 
sional " wllew!" As I approached the smoke-llouse, tllough I had not per- 
ceived any men around it, I lieard a voice cry: " Get down on your llallds 
and knees!" This I was not inclined to do, but I incre,ased my speed to a 
dou1)le quick. The "zip " and "whew " of bullets increased tremendously. 
and I perceived that, as I ascended the hill, I Ilad come into view of tlie 
rebel ukirmish line, from which I was before hidden, and wllell I reached 
the smoke-house I found the weeds full of our boys, while some were con- 
cealed behind the structure. There was some swearing because my advelit 
had brought upon them a very heavy fire. I t  seemed very strange to me 
that it  did not appear to make any difference on wliicl~ side of that smoke- 
house I went - the bullets came " thudding " into the log8 in a perfect 
shower all over it. I then became conscibus that we were in a field 11or- 
dered by woods, with the euemy upon three sicles of UR in forces heavier 
than our own. I t  was but natural, wllen this firing disclosed the presence 
of forces sufficiently large to easily effect our capture, that we should start 
to retire; and forthwith we did start, on the double quick, to pass the house 
and through the orchard to the further side of the field, where we had left 



our horses. As $e reached the house we looked to the left across the field 
toward the d l  fence, where but a short time before many of my company 
had been lying down, when up from behind it  a long line of rebel infantry 
arose irnd started on acharge across the field toward the orchard, to effect 
our capture. It seems that some distance above, behind a little piece 
of woods that jutted into the field, a battalion of Pennsylvania cavalry, 
mounted, had been stationed, and a t  this instant, in column of fours, with 
sabres drawn, they came charging down upon t l ~ e  flank of this line of rehe1 
infantry and speedily swept i t  from the field, affording us an opportunity to 
retire to our liorses, an opportunity of which we a t  once availed ourselves. 

We l ~ a d  been with our horses but a few momenta when the order WM 

given to throw away everytl~ing but our saddle equipment8 and amls, and 
we then realized that our situation was desperate. Forthwith the rapicl 
f i r i ~ ~ g  of a battery, stationed out on the road by which we had reached this 
field, w a  heard, with heavy musketry firing and the yell of a heavy force of 
charging rebele. In a few momellta the battery had ceased firing, and we 
saw the approaching guns, which were drawn by six horses, come galloping 
in a t  a speed whicl~ seemed almost inconceivable, and the rebel forces were 
closing in upon ue on a11 sides. On receiving orders we speedily mounted, 
and the regiments of our brigade, in single file, started to move out through 
one corner of the field, where the rebel line waa weakest. My company was 
nelected by Gen. Kautz for  hi^ body-pard. We rode through fields m ~ d  
pastures and swampy woodland for a long distance. I remember a t  one 
time passing near a creek and seeing upon the fnrther side, but a few rods 
distant, -so near that we talked with him, -a rebel picket, while further 
I~ack, through an opening, we could see a column of cavalry, which the 
picket told us waa Fitz Hugh Lee's command. By-and-by we reached 
the edge of a deep cut, tllrouph which the Weld011 Ra~lroad was l~uilt ,  the 
sides of the cut being steep and sandy, with some tweuty feet of slope. A 
short d i s ta~~ce  up tho wall, on either hand, our boys were holding l)ack the 
rebel forces, while Gen. Kautz, with compass in hand to direct 11in course, 
led the wiry across the road. Many of the homes were too weak to climb 
the further embankment, though the most of us succeeded in crossing and 
entering the thick forest beyond. A short time before dark we came out 
into the main road, along which we had travelled towards Reams' Station 
on the second day of our raid. With much regret I found that my horse 
could no longer keep up with the column, and just a t  dark i t  gave out 
entirely. I did not like to abandon it, so dismounted and unsaddled at  
the roadside, near a corn-field from wl~ich I gathered some fodder for the 
exhausted animal, m d  wrapping myself in my saddle blanket, I speedily 
went to sleep. 

At daybreak I was aroused by a Federal cavalry man, who warned me to 
"get out of that," as the rebel cavalry was liable to appear there a t  any 
moment. Saddling my horse, I started along the road in the direction the 
column had moved on t l ~ e  preceding night, and after travelling a couple of 
miles came up with the regiment, which was then about to resume  it^ 
march. I kept along with it  a short distance until we reached an infantry 
picket, when my horse refused to move another step. Dismounting I unsad- 
dled, and on looking a t  the horse could scarcely believe i t  wrro t l ~ e  same one 
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wit11 which I started on the raid, as a t  the start i t  was plump, spirited, and 
in tlie best condition, but now was thin and hung its hesd,a picture of utter 
exhaustion, and i t  was evident that its usefulness was gone, and that I must 
follow dong  on foot. 

Since leaving Point of Rocks I had not removed my boots, hut my feet 
were now so swollen that 1 was obliged to remove them and proceed b a r e  
foot. I remembered the road by which we came out and followed it, but  
the regiment had taken a nearer way, which I did not know. Hungry, 
exhausted, and alone, I plodded wearily along, occasionally soliciting food 
a t  houses along the wayside, and invariably being refused. After a time 
I came up with Private R'ilson, of my o m  company, and a private from 
another company, and we travelled along together. Late in the forenoon 
we naw in the distance some horsemen, whose appearance gave us consider- 
able alarm, for we were a long distance to the left and in rear of our infantry 
line, then investing Petersburg, and in a dangerous country. Soon some of 
tlre advance guard of the force which we saw rode towards us, we being 
hidden in the bushes. The blue uniforms, however, relieved our fears, and 
we came out from our hiding, and the cavalry men informed us that  it was 
Sheridan's force coming out to  meet Oen. Wilson, who had commanded 
our cavalry division. We proceeded forward to the column, meeting Gen. 
Slieridalr and his staff, who made some inquiries as to  the occurrences of 
the previous day, and received from us a description of our disasters. In ' 

this column I met the First Maine, a few of the men and oflcers of which I 
knew. They gave us some hardtack, of which we were sadly in need, and 
soon moved on, while we resumed our weary march for the pontoon bridge 
a t  the Point of Rocks. The day waa intensely hot, the road eandy, and 
now and then the woods on both sides were on flre. To pass these places 
we were obliged to run for considel.able distances. After travelling several 
miles we neared the vicinity of Prince George Court House, where we found 
colored infantry pickets keeping strict watch and evincing col~sidersble 
anxiety, saying they were momentarily expecting the rebels to appear in 
their front. After resting a short time we started along, and after receiving 
some directions from teamsters whom we met, they telling us of the loca- 
tion of a second pontoon across the Appomattox River, we followed the 
road which they pointed out. Just  a t  night wo reached the river, only to  
find that there was no porltoon bridge a t  that point, but the only bridge wmq 
two miles further up tlie stream. We had travelled some thirty miles that 
day, barefoot, and being completely worn out, we lay down on the river 
bank to sleep. Soon Rome teamnters came down to water their horses, 
and found us there. Haviog learned of our hardships, they very kindly 
placed us upon their lromcs and took us to their camp. They wcre too 
kind; for they furnished us with bean soup, hardtack, and cakes in abu~l-  
dance, and with the imprudence of men who had been half starved we ate 
most voraciously, and the11 went to sleep on a pile of hay. 

The uext morning our appetites for breakfast were not good, but we ate 
because of tlie opportunity offered us, and once more utarted to  reach our 
regiment, which had pawed the pontoon bridge on tlre previous day. Thin 
we uuccoeded in doing shortly after noontime, the regimeut having gone 
into camp near Jones' J ~ n d i n g ,  on the road leading from Point of Rocks to 
t!le pontoon bridge across the James River near Deep Bottom. 
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The whole Army of the Potomac was now in front of Peters- 
burg, and waa entrenching in the direction of the South Side 
liailroad. With the exception that one of the companies was 
on duty in Fort Pride, the history of the regiment, for the next 
few weeks, is little else than a history of alternate rest and drill. 
Once or twice it was ordered out on reconnoissance, and once 
on foot to repel an expected assault, which, however, was not 
made. 

July twenty-seventh orders were received to be ready to 
move at sik o'clock in the evening, with three days' rations. 
The whole cavalry force, together with the Second corps of 
infantry, had been ordered to the north side of the James. The 
object was to draw the enemy from Petersburg, where an assault 
was to be made in connection with the mine explosion. The 
head of Gen. Sheridan's columli arrived from the west side of 
the Appomattox at nine in the evening. At  three o'clock the 
next morning the First District of Columbia joined the rear, 
and after marching to Jones' Landing, halted for the command 
to cross the pontoon bridge. Late in the day the crossing was 
effected, and the regiment bivouacked for the night. 

Some skirmishing occurred on the next day, in which Lieut. 
McBride, of Co. C, was wounded. On the thirtieth the regi- 
ment returned to camp, and on the same afternoon marched to 
the west side of the Appomattox. On the second of August i t  
was ordered on picket near the enemy's lines, on the extreme 
left of the army. 

The main line of the Union works in front of Petenburg 
conformed very nearly to that of the enemy, on tlie left bend- 
ing southward so as to face the Weldon Railroad. A picket 
line extended from the left of the line of fortifications, in nn 
easterly direction, through Prince George Court House, Lee's 
Mills, Sycamore church, and Cox's Mills. On the third of 
August the headquarters of the regiment were established at 
Sycamore church, Maj. Baker commanding. This place W R Y  

about ten miles southeast from City Point. From the eighth 
to the twenty-fimt of August the regiment was on picket duty 
on the Weldon Railroad, four miles from Petersburg. 

On the eighteenth, while a delnonstration was made on t l ~ e  
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north side of the James, in front of Richmond, by Gens. Gregg 
and Hancock, with their respective commands of cavalry and 
infantry, and while a portion of the rebel troops were aith- 
clrawn from the front to meet the emergency, the Fifth corlw 
of infantry advanced and took possession of the Weldon I-iiril- 
road. Desperate but fruitless efforts were made by the enemy 
to recover it. Severe fighting occurred on the twenty-first, in 
which t h i ~  regiment participated. Dismounted and deployed 
11s skirmishers on the left of the Fifth corps, they participated 
in the capture of a brigade of rebel troops, with three stands of 
colom. 

After picketing again on the twentysecond, the regiment 
bccame engaged with a body of rebel troops the next morning, 
and clrove them four miles, destroying a quantity of army stores. 
In the aftcrlioon Hitmpton's Legion was encountered. I t  war 
b b  Greek meeting Greek." It was impossible, however, for him to 
stancl against the sixteen shoote~s, and he was driven bock, leav- 
ing his dead and wounded on the field. Some prisoners were 
taken. During this lmt  engagement, Capt. Sargent, of Clo. 11, 
.rvw killed while charging the enemy. ThLs regiment lost two 
men beside. 

On the twenty-fourth the fighting w m  resumed a t  various 
points, and a t  some was severe, but  with no decisive results. 
On the twenty-fifth this regiment met the enemy in t h e e  dis- 
tinct engagementu, repulsing him in each. A t  four o'clock 
there were indications that he intended a flank movement, and 
tllis regiment was ordered to the extreme left of the line and 
dismounted to fortify against the expected t~ttack a t  that point. 
After the hard and almost incessant fighting of the day, the luen 
could hardly have been in the best working condition, and yet, 
in momentary expectation of an attack, they wrought with a 
will. Without entrenching tools, their own hands ministered to  
the necessities of the hour. Logs, stumps, brush, roots, what- 
ever movable material the forest afforded, was brought into 
requisition. The extemporized breastwork was hardly com- 
pleted when the eneluy opened on them wit11 artillery. Against 
this the works were no protection. But the men stood firni. 
O ~ i l y  one lnan was killed, and one wounded. There wrrs 110 

enemy in sight, but  all nnderstood what this shelling boded. 
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The men had received their orders, and all was silent along 
the line. Every nlan was a t  his post. Every eye was open and 
eveiy ear attentive. No sound was heard but the roar of the 
enemy's artillery, and the scream and crash of shells around 
them. This, however, had contiriued but a short time when the 
enemy was seen in strong line of battle advancing through 
the woods. No sooner had they discovered the position of this 
regiment than they raised a yell arid rushed on to the charge. 
But they paid dearly for their temerity. The men reserved their 
fire - coolly waiting till the enemy was sufficiently near. Their 
first volley told with startling effect. Many a poor fellow drew 
short breath and never breathed again. Another and another 
volley followed in instantaneous succession, arid the enemy was 
swept from their front. Unfortunately, however, the illfalltry 
on the right, pressed by superior numbers, had fallen back and 
the enemy was on the flank. The regiment held its position till 
dark, and was the last to leave the field. The next day i t  
returned to Sycamore church and resumed picket duty. 

While here, the officers formed an acquaintance with some 
of the residents of the vicinity. For the most part, the ac- 
quaintance was pleasant, but not always. This incident will 
illustrate the spirit sollletimes encountered: One of the officers, 
while out on a scouting expedition with a small squad of men, 
halted near s fine old Virginia mansion, a t  a considerable 
distance outside of our lines, while he advanced and politely 
accosted the lordly proprietor, as he sat puffing hi8 cigar in 
the cool shade of his piazza. Hb lordship a t  once commenced 
IL furious tirade against Lincoln and his dirty minions. The 
lieutenant listened patiently, meanwhile observing one of the 
colored women carrying a fine churning of butter into tlie 
house from a building near by, where i t  seemed to have been 
just made. A t  the first pause in the furious tirade, he said, 
in substance: "Well, sir, the war is a costly thing. It has 
made i t  necessary to tax almost everything, especially luxuries. 
Now as this sort of talk seems a luxury to you, i t  must be 
taxed. You will please send out to my men a few pounds of 
your new butter." Whether from generosity, or some other 
motive, the butter wlts furnished, but the spirit of the man was 
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not at all improved. He went on to abuse the government and 
all who supported it, in terms more violent than before. A t  
the next pause, his tormentor quietly remarked: "For this 
fresh indulgence you will please furnish us with half a dozen 
of your best hams and a sack of flour, and the sooner it is 
done, the better." The negro who executed the order, clearly 
indicated, by an exhibition of his fine white teeth and a nlis- 
chievous twinkle of his eye, that he enjoyed the thing much 
better than massa did. The master, in the meantime, was 
foaming with rage, and venting his feelings in terms of the 
most intense bitterness. At  length the imperturbable lieuten- 
ant interposed coolly: "Sir, your indulgence has gone far 
enough. You will square the account by turning out the two 
beeves I see in yonder lot, and if I hear any more of this abuse 
of my government, I will take you along, too." With a polite 
good-by, he was left a sadder if not a wiser man. For some 
days after, the boys ate good, new, soft bread and butter, in- 
stead of hardtack, and fresh beef and ham, instead of salt pork. 

The portion of the picket line held by the First District of 
Columbia, now numbering about four hundred effective men, 
was nearly five miles in length, extending along a road running 
nearly east and west, mostly through a wooded country. Maj. 
Baker, in immediate command of two battalions, held the right 
of the line, with the reserve a t  Sycamore church, while Capt. 
Howe, with one battalion, held the left, with the reserve at 
Cox's Mills, two miles east. 'Such was the position of this 
little devoted band of four hundred men on the outer picket 
line, five miles from any support, when a t  daybreak, on the 
sixteenth of September, they were suddenly attacked by the 
whole force of Hampton's cavalry, supported by three brigades 
of infantry. I n  some waj, which has never been explained, 
one detachment of the enemy's force had passed through the 
picket line on the right, held by another regiment. Another 
had gone round the left flank, where there were no pickets. 
This nlust have been done hours before the assault, for (as it 
afterwards uppeared) they had barricaded the roads three miles 
in the Union rear. If the reader inquires why the enemy threw 
so formidable a force against a point so remote, so weak, and 
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apparently so unimportant, the answer is, that just in the rear 
was a herd of twenty-three hundred cattle, and the rebel army 
wanted meat. If the position, purpose, and strength of the 
assaulting party had been known, any attempt at resistance 
would have been madness. 

Before daybreak the vidette in front of the picket post, near 
the church, gave the alarm that the enemy was approaching, 
and fell quickly back to the post, followed by a strong body of 
the enemy's cavalry. The men of this post, under commniid 
of Lieut. Spaulding, opened fire with their sixteen shooten, 
with great effect, and quickly repulsed the enemy's attemped 
advance; but their efforts were destined to be unavailing, for 
soon the enemy, reenforced, again charged up the road, arid 
overpowered them, killing and wounding several of the number, 
and making prisonem of most of the others ; but Lieut. Spauld- 
ing, with ready wit, being mounted, joined the enemy's ranks, 
and shoutirig "Forward ! " to them, moved ahead until a favor- 
able opportunity wm offered him to escape in the darkness. 

About this time, roused by the noise of the firing, Corp. W. 
F. Lunt, then in command of Co. I, encamped nearest to the 
point of the enemy's approach, gave the alarm, and ordered his 
men to fall in. The suddenness of the attack, the near al)proacli 
of the enemy, and the darkness of the night, preclucled any 
company formation. In company with Private Perry Chandler, 
Corl). Lunt started on the run up the road in the direction of 
the picket post, and was joined by Lieut. Mountfort, of Co. K, 
who, having been suddenly aroused, had turned out in his shirt 
sleeves, and they proceeded forward. They were met by one 
of the mounted pickets, comiiig in at a gallop to raise the 
camp, who hurriedly exclaimed: "Go out there; they need 
you ! " A short distance from the camp a large tree had beell 
felled across the road, the trunk forniing a partial barricade, 
and the limbs laying across an open space beside the road, 
which elsewhere was thickly fringed with low undergrowtll 
and bushes. Lieut. Mountfort and his men had just passed 
beyond this barricade and reached a low cedar tree which grew 
close beside the road, when suddenly out of the misty darkness 
horsemen appeared. At once Lieut. Alountfort called out: 
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Shoot them, boys ! " and with his revolver he opened fire upor] 
them. The road mas narrow, and the gray forms, as they 
appeared, were scarcely six feet distant from the muzzle of his 
revolver. As he fired a t  the leading files their horses wheeled 
into tlie bushes across the road, and the reeling forms of their 
riders disappeared in the darkness. Others quickly advanced 
in their places, to meet the same fate at  the hands of Mountfort 
and his companions, with their sixteen shooters. The scene 
was like a picture painted in gray, lighted up by the flash of 
fire-arms.. 

The remainder of the enemy, deceived as to numbers by such 
a brisk fire, and dismayed by the warm reception given theni, 
quickly wheeled about and retired a t  a quick trot, lying low 
upon their horses, and lighting up tlie scene by shooting into 
the wayside bushes a t  an imaginary foe. Lieut. Mountfort and 
his men followed after and reached the place where the picket 
post had bee11 stationed, only to find that their comrades had 
disappeared. Just  then, hearing the notes of a bugle soundh~g 
a charge, they quickly stationed themselves in the woods across 
the road and opposite a field through which the enemy seemed 
to be advancing, and awaited developments. Soon rt dim liue 
of men in gray could be perceived by the flashing of their car- 
bines as they moved across the field. The lieutenant and his 
men remained in their position, continually firing, until tlie 
enemy was close at  hand, when lie gave the command to fall 
back to the barricade. Rut  the enemy, mounted and on foot, 
was now crowding up the road, and the lieutenant and liis 
inen were compelled to retire tlirougli the thick bushes a t  tlie 
side, YO tliat when they canie out a t  the place where they fixst 
encountered the advance the enemy had already preceded theni 
and gained the camp. 

A t  this monierit the lieutenant perceived two of tlie enemy's 
n~ounted men n~aliirig a l~lisoner of Jlaj. Raker, mlio had turned 
out of his quarters so Iisstily tliat he was dressed only in his 
underclotlies. Quickly comn~anding his illen to shoot, and 
while Corp. Lunt was taking aim at  these men, the lieutenant 
stiirted to claiiiber over the b~anclies of the tree ~ ~ h i c l i  lay 
across liis path. A t  once a number of the elielny galloping up 



the road and close a t  hand cried, Lb  Halt ! surrender, you Yan- 
kee ! " and opened fire. Then, as the corporal turned to follo~v 
the lieutenant, he saw him in the act of jumping down on the 
other side of the barricade. and a t  that instant the corporal. 
wounded, fell among the limbs of the tree. The advancing . 
enellly surrounded the brave lieutenant, who, while fighting 
desperately, fell dead, pierced by two bullets. After the en- 
gagement his comrades returned to the spot and found his body 
stripped of all its clothing except a shirt and one stocking. 

Corp. Lunt  was struck in the head and stunned, falling for- 
ward into the thick tree top, and dropping between the limbs, 
they closed over him, their thick foliage concealing him. When 
consciousness. returned, the body of the gallant lieutenant lay 
within a few feet of him, dead, and the enemy was plundering 
the camp. Crawling cautiously out he succeeded in reaching 
the bushes, where, falling in with a small squad of men, who, 
like himself, had thus far escaped capture, he started with them 
for the next picket post. But as they were passing through a 
deep cut in the road, the corporal from exhaustion being some- 
what in the rear, as those in advance of him emerged from the 
cut  they were met by a party of the enemy, and nearly all 
captured. The corporal escaped, in consequence of being in 
the rear. Who would have thought that the exhaustion which 
seemed to put him to such a disadvantage would have been 
the means of saving him from a horrible captivity? Such 
are the ways of Providence. Of twenty-five men of Co. G 
who were captured on that fatal morning, only three are 
known to have survived the barbarities of their imprisonment. 

The attack on Cox's Mills was made at  nearly the same 
moment with that at Sycamore church. A little to the left of 
Capt. Howe's position, and a t  the foot of a very coilsiderable 
descent, the road crossed a bridge over a ska11 stream. To 
command this bridge a tllight breastwork had been thrown ul, 
on the high ground on the Union side. A t  the first notice 
of the approach of the enemy the command rallied just in time 
to reach this breastwork, behind which they formed. A h e a v ~  
force of nlounted rebels had crossed the bridge, and ~v i th  wild 
yells was charging up the hill, out~lunlbering C a p .  Howe's 
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men ten to one. On, on they came, expecting an easy victory. 
Coolly the men waited. Not a shot was fired till they were 
within easy range. Then a few volleys from the sixteen shootr 
em sent them back in confusion. A second time they charged, 
with the same result. Thii time they did not return. After 
waiting some time, in expectation of another attack, scoub 
were sent out to ascertain what they were about. They found 
a formidable force in front, and a strong force advancing on 
each flank. 

No alternative now remained but to fall back to Sycamore 
church, as Capt. Howe had been ordered to do, in case a retreat 
became necessary. Tlle enemy had been so severely punishect 
that he was careful to keep at a safe distance, and the command 
fell back in good order, alid without the loss of a man. At the 
church, however, a sad fate awaited $hem. Ignorant of what 
had occurred there, they expected to join Maj. Baker's reserve, 
and to make a stand. But in the meantime the enemy, having 
secured their prisoners and plundered the camp, had formed in 
ii semicircle across the r o d ,  and dressed in the United States 
uniform, were mistaken for Union men. Successful resistance 
was now impossible, and having done all that brave men could 
clo, like men they yielded to their fate. 

Some men seen1 to bear a charmed life. Lieut. E. I?. Merrill, 
of Co. 31, commanded a squadron under Capt. Howe. During 
a few moments of suspense, anxious to know the position of 
the enemy, he sprang upon the first horse that came to hand, 
and plunging the spurs into his flanks, dwhed forward to 
reconnoitre. The horse stumbled, and coming suddenly to the 
ground, threw his rider over his head, far down the hill. In- 
stantly he rose, made a llasty rcconnoissance, and returned to 
the line in safety. During the subsequent melee, a rebel oficer 
made his appearailce in the edge of the woods, and taking 
deliberate aim at the lieutenant, fired three shots in quick 
succession, neither of which took effect. 

Private Stephen Gray, of Co. K, thus telL the story of thin 
day, so far as it came under his knowledge: - 

At tho time of the raid on Sycamore church, September 10, 1804, the regi- 
ment wss in camp close to the road running to Prince George Court House. 
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We were on dismounted picket, and there were four posts between the 
church m d  the pickets of the Eleveuth Pennsylvania Cavalry, who were on 
our right, between us and the court house. The flret post, cloee to  camp, 
was driven in Arst, and theu the second and fourth posts fell back to the 
a m p .  On the third post were William H. Hill, of Co. K, John Crawford of 
Co. F, and myself, and we waited for the offlcer of the picket to  relieve us. 
We waited until the heavy firing was over, i t  seeming to us that the camp 
had been surpiised, and either captured or the regiment driven away, when 
Hill and myself went to  camp to see how matters were, while Crawford 
remained on tlie post to keep communication open for us. We found the 
rebels in full possession of the camp, and destroying what they could not 
take away with them. We hid in the bushes a short time, but the rebs came 
RO near us we thought it would not be safe to  remain longer, so we cau- 
tiously rejoined Crawford, and started up the road towards the court houoe. 
We had not gone far when we heard the sound of cavalry coming down the 
road, which we supposed was from tlie Eleventh Pennsylvania regiment, 
but which proved to be a number of the enemy's cavalry. We were ordered 
to surrender, and Crawford and myself were inclined to do so; but when 
the omcer stepped forward to take our arms. Hill, who was standing bel~ind 
us, declared he never would surrender, and quickly brought his carbine to 
his shoulder and sent two shota into the body of the omcer. Hill then 
turned and began flring into the r a n k s  of the rebels, Crawford and myself 
following in quick succession. The enemy returned the flre, but we stepped 
behind some trees and kept up a brisk flre with our repeating rifles for a 
few momenta, when, by Hill's advice, we ran into the woods some distance, 
and hid under the tops of some trees that had been recently felled. The 
enemy followed, but soon lost sight of us. We could hear them hunting for 
us in the woods, and could hear them talk about sllooting us when they 
tmw us, hanging us when they caught us, etc. Finally they concluded we ' 

had gone through the woods, and they returned to the road to take care 
of the offlcer. We judged from their conversation that others were killed 
or wounded, as well as he. We crawled through the woods to near the  
house of a Union planter, where Hill had boen on duty as a safe guard, 
when a young lady came running from the house and told us  to run, as tlle 
reljs were coming. I went to  the front of the house, and saw them coming 
across the fleld in large numbers - seemingly tllousands of them. We a t  
once started, and the rebs tried to cut us off; but we reached a ravine, into 
which we made our way a short distance, where they could not follow, 
mounted, though they sent several sllots after us, without effect. We re- 
mained in hiding eome time, when I crept to  the edge of the woods to see 
if they were still there, and found there were more there than before, and 
with artillery. We left our hiding place, moved up the ravine, and travelled 
a long distance in the woods, AR we thought, when Crawford took a look 
out of tlie woods and saw the enemy, in battalions and regiments, moving 
hack in the direction of the church. We kept on our way, and late in the 
afternoon met our regiment coming back, deployed as skirmishers. About 
dusk we reached the camp of the Sixteenth Massachusetts regiment, where 
we were treated kindly and fed, having had nothing to eat for twenty-four 
houre. The next day we passed the spot where the rebs came down upon 
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us, where we saw t i m e  dead horses in the road. On reaching the camp we 
found the body of Lieut. Mountfort lying in the shed by the church, stripped 
of everything, and even a finger cut off to secure a ling. . 

Private Henry C. Whitney, of Co. A, who was taken pris- 
oner in this engagement, thus relates his prison experience : - 

With a large number of others, I was taken prisoner a t  Sycamore church 
on tlie morning of September 16,1864. We were that day marched to Stony 
Creek, and 'it was said we marched tifty miles that day and night, and I 
thougllt so. The next day we marched to Petersburg, having nothing to 
eat but two rebel hardbreads and a slice of bacon during a march of seventy 
miles. We went from Petersburg to  Richmond in the cars, arriving a b u t  
dark and being taken to Libby Prison, where we got nothing to eat until the 
next forenoon. After remaining there about a week we were taken to the 
prison a t  Danville, and put into a building in which were about six hundred 
prisoners - about two hundred on a floor. One night there was an attempt 
to break out, for the purpose of allowing us all to escape, but the attempt 
failed, after one of the guard and one of the prisoners had been killed, and 
another prisoner wounded, and the next night they sent ue to Salisbury. 
evidently thinking Danville waa not a safe place for ue. We had learned 
that we should fare better in Salisbury, and were happy a t  the idea of a 
change; but 011 arriving there we found ourselves in a stockade, withno 
shelter but the heavens. Up to this time no prisoner from our regiment had 
died, but wewerevisited by a long, cold 13in storm soon after arriving there, 
and the men began to die. It rained a l~out  tliree days and nighta, and I did 
not lie down during that time, but would walk a b u t  until I became very 
tired, and then sit down on my feet, resting my back against r tree. When 
we first arrived there the prisoners were dying a t  the rate of one or two a 
day, and the dead were carried out singly, eacli one in a box; but we had 
not been there long before they were dying a t  the rate of thirty or forty a 
day, and then they came after the dead with a four mule team, illto which 
they t h w  them helter-skelter, and carted them away. 

We received one ration a day, consisting of cob meal bread, thougli some- 
times we were given the meal raw, when we had to cook i t  ourselves, with 
very poor facilities for Are -green pine, not split, and a long distance t o  
carry it. We ate it  raw many times, and called i t  good. While here the 
boys made a break, which i t  was t l~ought  might have been successful, if all 
had k n o w  of i t  in season. As i t  was i t  did no good, and the rebs brought 
up  troops, who opened 5re upon us wit11 small arms and artillery, and 
aontinued firing until we lay down, by which time about fifty had been 
killed and wounded. Then they put us on half ratione, when, Chd knows, 
full ratione were not half enough. There was a slaughter-house near the 
prison pen, and sometimes the rebels would throw the offal over into the pen, 
to  see the half starved men Aght for it. The men would watch the top of 
the stockade, and when they saw a piece coming over they would all run 
for it, and each strive hard to secure it, aa though i t  waa the nicest piece of 
beef. I saw two men, one day, fight twenty minutes for a cow's nose, which 
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both had caught hold of a t  once as it  came over the stockade. All the way 
we could get water was by drawing i t  from wells that had been dug in the 
stockade, with the tin dishes some of the boys had been lucky enough to 
save, tearing up our clothing to make strings with which to draw it. The 
wells were drawn dry many times a day, and the water was muddy, some- 
times as thick as porridge, and must have been very unhealthy. 

The men died very easily, most of them dying in the night. We did not 
know, rrs we lay down a t  night, which of us would be dead in the morning. 
When one died, if he 11ad better clothes than the living, we would change , 
with him. I changed my shirt and panta with a dead man- his were better 
than mine. We had to do it, but i t  makes me shudder now to think of it. 
I sometimee wonder why I did not die there. 

The morning I was captured, my tent-mate, Frederick Allen, was sliot 
through the head and captured. He went to the rebol hospital and got well, 
and sometime during the winter he came to Salisbury looking first-rate and 
in good spirits, but after arriving there the change in his surroundings 
and mode of living was so marked that he did not live long. 

All the dead 118d to be carried to the dead-house in the prison, and from 
there the teams took them. There was a story there, the truth of which 
I do not know, that one of the prisoners went to the dead-house and lay 
down with the dead, in the hope of making his escape in this way. He was 
canied out as a dead man, and while the men and the team were gone after 
another load he escaped. T l ~ i s  was discovered, and after this tlie rebels 
would kick tlie dead men, to see if there were any live ones among them, 
saying: "The - Yankees will not play any more euch tricks on us." 
The men that guarded ue were an ignorant set of men and boys, who would 
sometimes shoot a t  the prisoners for amusement. No one who was not there 
can understand what we euffered. I shall never forget it, though I would 
like to, for I think of it  every day. 

The loss of this regiment in this engagement a t  Sycamore 
church, in killed and wounded, was small, but  in prisoners 
large, numbering two or three hundred. They were anlong the 
bravest men Blaine had sent to the war, and here their services 
in the First District of Columbia Cavalry ended. An order 
had been issued for the transfer of the eight companies from 
Maine to the First Maine Cavalry, some days previous to this 
disaster. A few days later the transfer wau made. 

Gen. Smith, in the oration a t  Pithfield, 1880, thus speaks of 
the consolidation : - 

In August, 1884, so much of tlie First District of Columbia Cavalry as 
had been raised in Maine -eight or nine companies in all -a regiment in 
itself -was transferred to the First Maine. They were our friends and 
neigl~bors a t  home. They had served with us in the same great army, in 
the same campaigns, and side by side with us in battle. Their coming was 



to the regiment a magnificent recruitment of veterans. The consolidation 
was effected with singular harmony and success, while the only impor- 
tant  change made in the regiment by the transfer wss, that i t  became 
thereby immensely more First Maine Cavalry than it was before, and in 
the record of its subsequent campaigns of battles and victories, from 
Roydton plank road to histoiical Appomattox, we see only one regiment 
and one history. 

Lieut. Henry F. Blanchard, of Co. G, in his oration at  the 
reunion at  Augusta, in 1878, thus speaks of the First District 
of Columbia Cavalry : - 

In  the fall of 1864 the regiment received an accession of strength and of 
numbers, by the transfer of about eight hundred men from the First 1)is- 
trict of Columbia Cavalry. 111 this the old F'ii-~t Maine was truly fortu- 
nate. They came to take the places of those men whose term of service had 
expired, and were shortly to be mustered out. How well they filled those 
depleted ranks their history alone can prove. From this time forth their 
history is the history of the Finrt Maine Cavalry. It is  a history that no 
man of either regiment need 1)lush to r e d .  No braver men, no better or 
more faithful soldiers, ever ntood in a ~ u i t  of blue. The kindliest feeling 
ever existed after the consolidation. No rivalries for place or prefermei~t 
ever marred their intercourse or impaired their usefulness. Together, m d  
in harmony, they moved oil in the path of duty. Together they determined 
to maintain the honor of their regiment and their native state. Side by side 
they fought a t  Bellefield, Gravelly Run, Hatcher's, Dinwiddie, Farmvillc, 
Sailor's Creek, and Appomattox, and side Iby aide they fell. On the same 
roll of honor, headed by the gallant Douty, are inscribed the names of Park- 
man, Sargent, JIountfort and Comina. Beneath the soil of Virginia are 
buried the rank and Ale of both regiments, and there they will rest until the 
resurrection morn. Their dead are our dead, and their glory is the glory of 
our common regiment. 

Private Albion C. Drinkwat,er, of Co. A, in remarks a t  the 
reunion in Brunswick, 1882, thus speaks : - 

Unexpectedly to me I have been called upon to speak, and the little I 
have to Ray will be in regard to  the regiment known as the First District 
of Columbia Cavalry, that was incorporated into the First Maine Cavalry in 
the summer or early fall of 1861. And I will say right here that every mem- 
ber of the First District of Columbia feels honored that his regiment was 
united with the glorious First Maine. This Firet District of Columbia Cav- 
alry was raised in Maine. We were mounted in the spring of lW, most of 
us only two or three days prior to the great Wilson's raid, and we were sent 
out in his division, in Cox's brigade, to  cut the South Side Railroad. If 
ever a green regiment went into a hard trial, i t  was on that mid. The regi- 
ment was in continuous service from that time till after the capture of the 



Weldon Railroad, when they were sent to guard a large amount of cattle for 
Gen. Grant's army; and i t  was there that we were almost annihilated by 
Hampton's cavalry. They came up on tlie left of our great army and 
almost destroyed our regiment. 

In that regiment was an offlcer raised in this town, enlisted from this 
town, and he was an honor to  this town. I will relate an anecdote of him 
that happened a t  Reams' Station, that succeeded the capture of the Weldon 
Hai l ro~l ,  where we were in continuous action for many days. We were out 
of ammunition, and a large number of us boys were detailed to  go down to 
City Point and bring ammunition to the ground for our regiment, wliicli 
was armed with the sixteen-shooting Henry rife. We had just returned a t  
break of day, and the fires were just started to  heat a cup of coffee, when 
there w w  a gun, and another, and our pickets came rushing in, and the 
rebs were coming upon US before we 11wI time to gather up our arms or even 
mount our homes. Capt. Freese, Lieut. Mountfort and myself ran tlowll 
across the Aeld, and there was a rebel cavalry man with a seven-eJiooting 
rifle very near us. He would drop on his knee and Are, and up and run, and 
drop and Are again. We three were close together. Capt. Freese was a 
little excited, as I know I was myself, and he said: "Lieut. Mountfort, 
shoot that d d scoundrel." He had a revolver in his own hand a t  the 
time, but had not thought to use it. But Lieut. Mountfort, as brave a 
soldier as ever went forth to battle, dropped on his knee, brought his 
revolver across his arm, and that reb did not trouble us any more. He 
always declared that he would never be taken prisoner. On the morning of 
September sixteenth, if my memory serves me right, when the regiment 
was surrounded while the men were asleep and had hardly time to get out 
of their tellts before the rebs were upon them, Lieut. Mountfort rushed out 
and attempted to rally the men; but they were immediately surrounded, 
and a rebel officer rode up and demanded his surrender. Mountfort, with 
nothing but his sabre to defend himself with, surrounded by his men, 
declared he would never surrender, and he died, shot through the heart, 
on that early morning in September. He was loved by his company; lie 
11e was loved for his manhood, and for his soldierly qualities. I have since 
met the officer who was in command that morning, and I reminded l ~ i m  of 
the incident, and he remembered it, and spoke of him as a brave ofticer, and 
said it  was a cruel shame for him to die. But sucli was war. 

At that time ordem had already been issued for the incorporation of our 
regiment into the First Maine, and that is why I particularly wanted to 
speak of the First Di~ t r ic t  of Columbia, because Lieut. Mountfort did not 
live to serve with the First Maine. He was one that every o5cer  and every 
soldier would have been glad to  associate with. I think every soldier of 
the District of Columbia Cavalry feels as much lioliored in being recognized 
as  a member of the First Maine Cavalry as the soldiers who went from 
Augusta in 1862 wit11 the original First Maine. 



CHAPTER XV. 

SECOND CAMPAIGN AROUND PETERSBURG. 

THE NEW BRIGADE, GEN. SMITH COMHANDISO.-LIBUT. COL. CILI~E'~ 
COMMMDING THE REGIXENT. -DEPARTCUE OF THE ORIQIXAL MEN 
POB HOME.-TEE FIOJIT OR THE BOYDTON PLANK ROAD, OR TRY. 

" BULL PEN." - DRILI.ISO, PICKETIRO, AND RECO~~OITRING. - VOTIXO 
FOH PIIEBII)ENT. -IN WIPER QUAUTEIIB ON THE JERUSALEM PLAXK 
ROAI,. -THE FIGHT AT STONY CHRRK. - THE RAID TO BELLEFIELD. 
-THE CHAPEL. - TIIE RECONNOISS~CE TO HATCIIER'~ RUN, AST, 

TRE FIGHT. -A  DECIDED~Y DISAOBEEABLE NIGHT. -THE PROMPT 
ADVANC~C OF GEN. GRANT'S RAILROAD. -SIX OR SEVEN WEEKB OF 

QUIET LIFE. -THE A*A(:K ON F ~ R T  STEADMAN. . # .  

0 N the t~+erikg-si.xth .. ,, . . of September, Lieut. Col. Cilley, who 
hada'b,eeii pi-omoted from major, to rank from July 
eleventl;; a i d  who had been absent, wounded, since 

the fight at St. Mally's church, June twenty-fourth, arrived and 
took command of the regiment, relieving Maj. Thaxter, who 
h d  been in command since June twenty-fourth, Gen. Smith 
still being in command of the brigade. This command Lieut. 
Col. Cilley held till the regiment was mustered out. Capt. 
Tucker, of Co. B, was promoted to major, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the promotion of Maj. Cilley, and war mustered to 
date from September third. 

On the twentyeighth orders were received to be ready to 
move a t  four the next morning, with two days' forage and 
three days' rations. At  the time appointed the regiment was 
ready, and moved to the junction of Gen. Grant's railroad with 
the Weldon Railroad, two or three miles, and then struck off 
for the Vaughan road, and at the forks of the road, near Col. ' 
Wyatt's, went on picket on the right road. About three 
o'clock the regiment was sent out on this road a mile or two, 
when the enem7 began a severe attack on the left road, and 
the regiment was ordered back, and formed in a field near the 
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Wyatt House, in rear of the brigade, which waa engaged with 
the enemy. I t  was now about sunset, and the regiment had 
scarcely dibmounted when the enemy opened a heavy artillery 
fire on that part of the line in front which crossed the turn- 
pike where i t  emerged from the woods. The fire wau so hot 
that the troops stationed there would not stand, and Gen. Smith 
sent to Col. Cilley for the First Maine to fill the gap. Capt. 
Hall, commanding Third battalion, was ordered with his batc 
tnlion to report to Gen. Smith, who directed him to haaten up 
to the front and fill the gap across the pike, and to hold the 
position at all hazarch. Capt. Hall moved forward to a little 
cover, dismoiinted, and pushed up to the front with two com- 
pallies upon either side of the pike. The sun had just gone 
down and left a starless sky, and darkness was fast approach- 
ing. The fire of the enemy had slackened, and soon ceased. 
I t  was a moment of silence. The voices of the brazen dogs 
were still ; the sounds of bursting shells crushing the tree8 had 
ceased ; no voice of man or beast, or flutter of frightened bird 
broke the solemn stillness then. I t  was a moment of suq)ense. 
Had the enemy gone -fled under the cover of hie own guns, 
and was all this rattle and crash a parting salute, or would he 
steal in on thk little force under the mantle of night, and 
attempt to take i t  by storm and surprise Y They were pre- 
pared for either. The boys had "wound up" their repeatem, 
and were waiting for an opportunity to touch the magic spring. 
After a moment's silence, Capt. Hall stepped down to the front 
itlone, one or two hundred yards, to make some observ a t' ions. 
J u t  then a wild yell, instantly supplemented by a roll of mus- 
ketry from the whole length of the long rebel line, broke the 
silence, and shadowy forms were plainly discernible through the 
lightning flashes of each discharge, moving toward the Union 
line, while the merry bullets went singing through the trees, 
whisking off the smaller twigs and thumping the trunks of the 
trees with heavy thuds. Altogether it was a wild and startling 
scene, full of awful grandeur, and pasdng portrayal. The calk 
tain did not stop long to admire, for a t  the first discharge a 
bullet struck him 011 the shin, and glancing, lodged in the calf 
of the leg. He hobbled back to his command as quickly as 



convenient, at least, and found that William E. Foster, of Co. 
H, liad been killed, and another wvounded. Now the enemy 
liad arrived within easy range, add the boys opened witl 
their trusty pieces, and literally rained a leaden shower down 
the pike and tllroughi the woods in front, until no flash coultl 
be seen in reply. I t  would not do to pulsue in the darkness, 
and they were content to liold their own. The repulse was 
most sudden and most effectual. The enemy was in strolig 
force, as tlie captain discovered in his observations down to 
the front, and must have Lee11 surprised a t  the warmth of his 
reception. Capt. Hall soon found that he was too much diu- 
abled to remain longer on the field, and he retired, leaving the 
command in charge of Lieut. Andrew, who was next in rank. 
The firing on the left and centre continued, and judging from 
the sound, the advantage appeared to be on the side of the 
enemy. I t  was but a short time after Lieut. Andrews took 
coniniand before his connection with the left was lost, and 
without orders he fell back a short distance, so that in case 
the enemy came in on his left lie might not be surprised and 
captured. While he was waiting here in the dnrkneas a body 
of troops passed along parallel to his front and some little 
distance from his line. I t  was impossible to tell whether they 
were friends or enemies, until a commotion was heard do\vn 
to tlie right and front - two parties calling on each other to 
surrender. I t  seems that a portion of the right of the line had 
not been withdrawn, and i t  was those troops the enemy had 
captured. Lieut. Andrews divined the situation at once, and 
immediately charged Ilk battalion, recapturing the captured, 
arid capturing the captors. He dared not use his arms, for fear 
of injuring his owu men, and the enemy knew it, and most of 
them escaped in the darkness ; but he resciled every captured 
niarl from rebel prborr pens. I t  mas a brilliant little deed, and 
bravely done, and reflected nluch credit upon the commander 
and all hir men. The loss in this little engagement was Capt. 
Hall wounded, one man killed, two wounded, and three miss- 
ing.' 

' In this engagement (:en. (il'e~g allowed the brlg:~de Ilut one gun, an11 no cnlsx~n. Tlle 
drat nllot from the euemy'a artillery struck and blew up the limber and cllsl~lecl the gun. 
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Tlle next two days were spent in marching, skirmishing, 
cliiinging positions, etc., while other portions of the force, 
cavalry and infantry, were doing most of the fighting. During 
a severe attack on the regiment with artilley, on the second 
day, one man in Co. H was wounded. It was a season of hard 
work, without much satisfaction. What  this meant the boys 
did not understand a t  the time, but  according to Gen. Grant's 
official report i t  was a reconnoissance in force, with the inten- 
tion of attacking the enemy if his lines were found weakened, 
as wa.9 supposed possible, by the withdrawal of troops to the 
north side of the James, where the Union forces niade a demon- 
stration on the twentyeighth and gained importarit positions, 
and Gen. Grant's report also says that the enemy's works near 
l'aylar Spring church were captured during this reconnbisance, 
i ~ ~ l d  that Gen. Gregg's cavalry repulsed the enemy with great 
loss. 

Then came a week or more of picketing, scouting, and recon- 
noitring, and on the ninth of October the regiment went into 
camp about a mile west of the camp i t  left on the twenty-nintli 
of September, which camp mas destined to be "winter quarters " 
that winter. This camp wns near the Jerusalem plank road, a 
niile from Hancock Station on Gen. Grant's line of railroad, and 
about u mile in rear of tlie general line of works confronti~ig the 
enemy a t  Petersburg. On tlie tenth the Sliarpe and Burnside 
carbines were turned in, and the Spencer ('seven shooter " cnr- 
binea were given to the regiment. These, with the Heiiry 
bbsixteen shooters," brought by the First District of Colun~bia 
men, made the regiment equal to any in the service in the 
matter of arms. Two battalio~is were given the Spencer and 
the other battalion the IIenry. Then tliere was a week of 
quiet in camp, and then three days on picket. 

On the eighteenth a new brigade was formed-called the 
*'Third brigade " -conlposed of the First Maine, Second Xew 

Tl~e brigade had both flankn turned and captured, bot lield firm. The First Maine am 111 

the centre, and held this position, thus enn~iring the sitcceaa of the I'nion troops 111 tlle 
engagement. The low in the brigade was about sixty. Tlie line was held the next clay. 
and the third clay Cien. 1)aviea came up with his brlgade, while the infantry gaii~ed the 
Prebles farm and fortifled, thua advancing the lines from the Weld011 Railroad to the 
farm, to better protect the left and rear of the I'nion ariny. 
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York Mounted Rifles, and Twenty-first Pennsylvania regiments, 
ancl Gen. Charles H. Smith, of the First Maine, wsll placed in 
command, which position he held until the clone of the mar.' 
On the twenty-third the new brigade war reviewed by Gen. 
Gregg, on which occasion the First Maine Band (transferred 
from the First District of Columbia regiment, or "First D. C." 

wm the common way of putting it, and made up of enlisted 
men who were reported bb  on daily duty," for duty," etc.) made 
its first appearalice in public, and a splendid appearance i t  made 
- mounted on white horses and with new instruments. On the 
twenty-fourth the Sixth Ohio regiment joined the b r i d e .  On 
the twenty-fifth the regiment had a dress parade -the first, 
according to the 'diary of an officer, for over two years, but 
henceforth dress parade was held regularly whenever the rggi- 
merit was in camp and the weather permitted. 

On the afternoon of the twenty-sixth the regiment moved; 
with the brigade and division, to the EIalifax road, near the 
I'erkins House, and went into bivouac, with orders to be ready to 
liiove at two o'clock the next morning. The regiment nunhered 
itt this time four hundred and eighty-nine men for service, eleven 
line officers, and Col. Cilley and Adjt. Boyd. One reason for 
this small number was the fact that the term of service of the 
original men of the regiment who had not reenlisted expired 
on the thirtieth, and the men, liulnbering some two hundred, 
with fourteen officers, were sent to City Point to be transferred 
home for muster-out, before this movement war c~mrnenced.~ 

At two o'clock on the morning of the twenty-seventh the h e  

This brigade wm authorlzetl and organized errpecially for Gen. Smlth to conuumd. 
This sluall number of oitlcera for a regiment, the rinks of which were so full, de~erven 

notice. Prom thin t ln~e  fomarcl, until the nurrentler of (:en. Lee, Col. Cilley hndin actlve 
service, for the nltmt piut, no Aeld oRlcera to dd hlln, and wan forced to use captalns to 
command battnlions, while nlauy of the nergeants were o1)llgecl to perfom the dutlen of 
con~u~iwnio~~ed oltlcern, their only reward being the conacio~wnew of prfonnlng well the 
duty require11 of tl~eul- having thuo eametl, though they never received, promotion. 
After nine o'clcrk IPII the night of the twenty-sixth the little bn11d of oitlcen, au~nberlng 
not one to a co~~)p:~ny. and only one Aeld oitlcer, aa.ne~nblecl arcra~~d Col. Cilley'o blvouac, 
an11 after I( few ronls  ronccmln~ the expectetl worlcof the Inom)w, pleclgecl thcn~nelve~ 
t<) each other tllict t11' enrrutny clay, nntl iw 11my an the ~ * g i u ~ m t  wrvrcl, they would atand 
11). each other nntl for t l~t .  honor of the re@~nrnt, which l)n)n~i*c, maletl by the blood of 
tlie next day, wnn glorl~)clnly and unwavrrlngly kept, aucl the two unltecl regime11Cs frum 
M111ne ever after were one in tlrt~nght, ileecl, nntl ~)urlnae-the only ntrlfe being who shnuld 
serve the b e ~ t .  
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was again in motion, Gen. Smith's brigade in the advance, reach- 
ing Rowanty Creek, on the Vaughan road, about half-past five 
o'clock. Here the enemy was discovered on the opposite side 
of the stream, near the bridge, protected by breastworks. The 
Sixth Ohio and Capt. Freeze's bat,talion of the First Maine 
were ordered to dislodge them. Both commands dismounted. 
Capt. Freeze, taking advantage of a bend in the stream, placed 
his battalion in a position from which his men gave an enfilading 
fire along the enemy's line with their sixteen shooters, while the 
Sixth Ohio charged and drove the enemy out. The enemy was 
driven back into their camp, and their signal station, flags, etc., 
and six wagons captured. The brigade kept on, the Sixth Ohio 
in the advance, to Gravelly Run, where the enemy made a stand, 
.being well protected by works and artillery in the woods. Gen. 
Smith then called for artillery and exchanged a few shots with 
the enemy, and then pushed on to the creek, driving their 
pickets back. The Fiwt Maine wrtll dismoi~nted and crossed 
the bridge under a galling fire of the enemy's artillery, and 
formed, one half on the right of the road under command of Col. 
Cilley, and the other half on the left under command of Capt. 
Chadbourne. The Sixth Ohio was dismounted on the right of 
the First Maine, and the Twenty-first Pennsylvania was put 
one-lialf at the right and left of the line, remaining mounted. 
When all was ready, Gen. Smith gave the order to charge. They 
were at this time at the bottom of tt ravine, with high banks, 
and a climb of nearly two hundred yards. At the order 
'& Charge ! " with a bound and a yell they went up that high 
bank and presented themselves in full view of the enemy and in 
full range of his rifles. As they did so, the left of Capt. Chad- 
bourne's line, mhich was stretched along up the run in single 
rank and open file, seemed to waver a little, seeing which the 
captain turned in that direction, letting fall his right hand, in 
mhich he held his pistol, by his side, and raising his left hand he 
called out at the top of his voice, bbForward on the Left!" 
Just at that moment the enemy poured a most deadly fire into 
them from behind their works, and a bullet struck Capt. Chad- 
bourne in the right hand, cutting off the index finger and com- 
pletely demolishing his pktol, the pistol, no doubt, preventing 
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his receiving s serious wound. Seeing that he was wounded 
olily in the hand, the gallant captain gathered up hie broke11 
pistol and urged the men on in the charge. Sweeping across the 
open field they soon routed the enemy, capturing some prisoners 
and the entire camp equipage, their artillery limbering up and 
running for dear life. Lieut. Jackson, of Co. G, was wounded 
in this charge. 

The brigade followed on until i t  reached the Boydton plank 
road, where it connected with the infantry, and the regiment 
was dismounted and ordered to report to Gen. Mott, of the 
Second corps, which was just then receiving a fierce attack 
from the enemy. Hefore reaching the position assigned them. 
however, it was discovered that the whole force was flanked, 
and they mere ordered back on the double quick and rejoined 
the brigade. I t  wm found that Gen. Hampton's force was de- 
ployed across the Boydton plank road, and the Third brigade 
was quickly put in position to meet him. The First Maine was 
deployed on the right of tlie road and the Twenty-first Penn- 
sylvania on the left, aiid there they engaged the enemy for 
the third time that day. The position ww this: the Second 
corps --as fighting the enemy in one place, and the Third 
brigade was back of the Second corps, fighting in just the 
opposite direction. The shots from the infantry in front of 
the Second corps passed the shots from Hampton's guns in 
front of this brigade. There was no rear. The Union forces 
stood back to back. The brigade had two Napoleon guns of 
Reynolds' battery, and Gen. Smith kept them throwing canister 

a into ~ a r n ~ t b n ' s  line, paying no attention to his guile, as they 
hurt no one. Horses of Reynolds' battery were shot by the 
small arms of Hampton's men. The F h t  Maine was under n 
heavy fire, poured upon them by superior numbers, and as t l ~ e  
men knew the whole command was flanked, i t  is not strange 
that a portion of them wavered. This, however, \vas hut 
momentary. At the inspiring voice of Col. Cilley they rallied 
and held the position. Thus this little btigade stood between 
the Second corps and destruction. Had this biigade give11 
way, the Second c o r p  must have gone. Had this regiment 
given way, the brigade milst have gone. But the biigade staid 
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until after dark, and retired in t,he night. This was the first 
real engagement of this brigade, and it was a big fighting day. 
The First Maine boys became acquainted with the fighting 
qualities of the new regiments with which they were brignded; 
the men of the new regiments became acquainted, by observa- 
tion, with the First Maine, and there was confidence throughout 
the brigade. 

During this engagement Lieut. Winfield S. Collins, of Co. E, 
temporarily in command of Co. M, was killed. 

Chaplain Merrill relates these incidentv of this engagement : - 
' Among the wounded was Frank Greene, one of the District of Columbia 

men. While hotly engaged, late in the afternoon, a peculiar sensation ill 
* the  b r m t  and back, followed by the trickling of blood, revealed the fact 
that ha wscl wounded. A bullet had passed directly through the upper por- 
tion of the left lung and out a t  the back. Going to the rear he found an 
ambulance, and was taken to tlie corps hospital. The Amt surgeon wllo 
mw him called another ill consultation. Having examined tlie patient, the 
two shook their heada, directed the nurse to  make this man as comfortable 
as possible, and were about to leave. "Doctor," said the wounded man, 
"what does tliis mean?" " I t  means," said the doctor, 'I that we call do 
uotlling more than to make you comforta1)le; we think you will tlic." 
"Die!" said he; "nonsense; I sllall not die t h i ~  time.'' Learning that he 
had one chance in a thousand to survive, he decided tb take that chance. 
Under God, his pluck, togethcr with the kind nursing of an old family 
friend, saved him. 

An incident is wort11 relating as an example of the coolness of the men. 
Col. Cilley is a little near-sighted. After forming the regiment on tlie Hoyd- 
ton plank road, the men opened a rapid Are with their Spencer and Henry 
rifles. A moment later, seeing no enemy, and thinking they were wasti~ig 
their ammunition, the colonel rushed along the line, direct in^ the men to 
cease flring. Coming up to Corp. Gurney, of Co. B, lie ~llouted: " You are 
acting like a fool with your ammunition, corporal." " Tlie rel)s are riglit 
out there," the corporal replied. "That may be so, but wait till you can see 
them." 'I Kneel down here, colonel; now look through tliere." Tlle colollel 
mid no more of wasting ammunition, but remained or1 his knees and com- 
menced firing with his revolver. 

It is due to the gallant Naj. Thaxter to notice here his last service witli 
the regiment. His term of three years' service llad expired, and he was 
under orders to proceed to Maine with the men, to be mustered out; and 
yet, volunteering for duty on Gen. Smith's staff for another Aght, he wm 
conspicuous througli the day, charging mounted with the dismounted men, 
but escaped unharmed. 

Billy Harris, the colored servant of Gen. Smith, who had 
fearlessly staid by the general all through the day, as wwlrs hi. 
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custom, remarked that evening that he guessed he would not 
go into another fight, as this was altogether too hot. When 
the next engagemeut came on, however, he mas as ready as 
ever, whereupon the general reminded him of what he said 
a t  Boydton. " Well, general," he replied, bb I've been thinking 
it over; I don't think you'll ever get into another such place 
as dat ar." And he did not. 

This was the baptism of blood which welded the veterans of 
the First Maine to their new comrsdes from the First District 
of Columbia, -which told them that their new comrades were 
worthy of full companionship ; and whatever of doubt, or fear. 
or  mistrust there might have been before, from this time nil 
were membenr of the "Old First Maine," sharing its dangers 
and wearing its honors alike. 

The loss to the regiment in this day's engagements (which 
the boys knew as the bb Bull Pen," aud which are borne on the 
banner as "Boydton Plank Road,") was eleve11 killed, sixty- 
two wounded, and eight missing. 

Gen. Grant's official report of this movement is as follows:- 

On the twentyaeventh the A m y  of the Potomac, leaving only sufecient 
men to hold its fortifled line, moved by the enemy's right flank. The 
Second corps, followed by tn-o divisions of the Fifth corps, with the cavalry 
in advance and covering our left flank, forced a passage of Hatcher's Run, 
and moved up tlie south side of it  toward the South Side Railroad, until the 
Second corps and part of the cavalry readied tlle Boydton plank road where 
i t  crosses Hatcher's Run. At this point we were six miles distant from the 
South Side Railroad, which I had hoped I)y this movement to reach and 
hold. But finding that we had not reaelied tlie end of the enemy's fortiflca- 
tions, and no place presenting itself for a successful assault, by which he 
might be doubled up and shortened, I determined to withdraw to within o w  
fortifled line. Orders were given accordingly. Immediately upoii receiving 
a report that Gen. Warren l i d  connected with Gen. Hmcock, I returned to 
my headquarters. Soon after I left, the enemy moved out across Hatcher's 
Hun, in the gap between Gens. Hancock and Warren, which waa not closed, 
as reported, and made a desperate attack on Gen. Hancock's right and rear. 
Gen. Hancock immediately faced his corpe to  meet it, and after a bloody 
combat drove the enemy witlliu his works. and witlrclrew that niglit to his 
old position. 

This was tlie last grand luovemelit of the year, and, to use 
the language of Gen. Grant, in liis official report, "From this 
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time forward tlie opelationti in front of Petersburg, until the 
spriiig campaign of 1865, were confined to tlie defence a ~ i d  
exteilsion of our lines, and to offensive movements for crippling 
t h e  enemy's lines of comn~unication, and to prevent his detach- 
ing any considerable force to send south. By the seventh of 
February our lines were extended to Hatcher's Hun, and the 
Weldon Railroad had been destroyed to Hicksford." 

The night after t l h  engagement was pwsed mainly in the 
saddle, in most tediously  low marching. Then came a day or 
two of picket on the Halifax and Vaughan roads, arid the regi- 
ment was back in camp on the thirtieth. 

Monday, thirty-first, the regiment wirs n~ustered for pay, and 
those who had to make out the muster-roll will remember tlie 
infinite amount of trouble they had in getting them right, 
owing to the transfer of the men of the First District of 
Co,lumbia, and the short time they had to make them in. But . 
few companies had even one roll complete at the muster. 
Tuesday, November first, the regiment commenced drilling 
again, and a dress parade was held in the afternoon. Drill ww 
interrupted for a couple of days on account of a cold rain, and 
on the fourth was commenced again, only to be interrupted by 
picket duty on the fifth. Sunday, sixth, divine services were 
held by Chaplain Merrill, -his first, services with the regi- 
ment,-and he made a strong inlpression upon the men, win- 
ning their confidence, which was never weakened. 

On the seventh about one hundred of the regiment, the rest 
being on picket, went with the brigade on a reconnaissance to 
Reams' Station, and beyond to King'e crossing, where there 
was a slight skirmish, resulting in one killed and eight or tell 
prisoners on tlie part of the enemy, but no casualties to the 
~egiment. The comma~ld then returned, reaching cnmp about 
nine o'clock that night. , 

Tuesday, November eighth, wau the day of the l'residentinl 
election. Arrar~gements had been made for the men in tile 
field to vote. The vote was taken in camp of sucli as were ill 
camp, and Col. Cilley and other officers rode alol~g tlie picket 
line, where was moat of the regiment, taking the vote. The 
result was : For President, Abrilham Lincoln, 271 ; Creii. Geo. 
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B. >lcClellan, 38. For Governor, Samuel Cony, 248; Joseph 
Howard, 7. The men belonging to the regiment who were at 
dismounted camp also had a chance to vote, and polled 58 for 
1,incoln and 8 for McClellan. 

The remainder of November was passed on picket,, drilling, 
and preparing for winter. About the middle of the month the 
position of the regiment was changed a little, and the huts 
ordered to be rebuilt. The experience of the previous winter 
had taught the boys how to build winter quarters, and they 
made thenlselves very comfortable, though the camp-ground 
was not so good and the quarters were no better than a t  Witr- 
renton the winter before, except for the horses, they being now 
provided with covered stables built of logs. The campground 
wm low and quite near s swamp, and wood for quarters and 
for cooking and heating ww some distance away ; nevertheless 
the boys so011 made themselves a t  home. Many of the bgys 
will renletnber the heavy rain on the nineteenth, twentieth, and 
twenty-first, when the camp was flooded and a couple of days' 
hard work was necessary to drain it. As an instance of what 
energy and persistence may do, even against red tape, it may 
be stated that on the thirteenth Assist. Surg. Northrop, after 
nine o'clock in the evening, personally put through the mill 
itn application for leave of absence, and succeeded in getting it 
signed and in getting back to camp with it before midnight. 

The twenty-fourth was Thanksgiving Day, and the diary of 
an officer of that day says : "No services - no turkey - men 
busy building their quarters all day." The next day, however, 
the same diary continues : " Turkeys, etc., came to-day, to our 
agreeable surprise." 

On the thirtieth three hundred men of the regiment went 0x1 

picket on the Halifax road, but in the evening Col. Cilley wt+s 
ordered to draw off the pickets east of the road, and return to 
camp. Cos. C, D, F, G, H, and I, numbering two hundred 
men, were withdrawn, and marched to camp crowing mildly 
over the other six companies who were left on picket; but with 
reveille a t  two o'clock in the morning of December first their 
dream of rest in camp vanished, and, cross and sleepy, the two 
hundred men, under command of Col. Cilley, marched with the 
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division via McCann's, Lee's Mills and the Jerusalem plank road, 
for Stony Creek Station, the point on the Weldon Railroad from 
which the rebels wagoned their supplies around the left of the 
army. The rebel pickets were found at the Rowanty Creek. The 
Third brigade stopped here, with the First Maine a t  the bridge. 
The First brigade advanced a short distance beyond, while the 
Second brigade pressed rapidly forward to Stony Creek Station, 
some two miles from the Ilowanty bridge, and renched there 
early in the day. The enemy's work consisted of two snlall 
forts, with several pieces of artillery in position, 01.1 the south 
side of Stony Creek and both sides of the railroad, with lines 
of earthworks extending on the flanks of the forts. Col. Gregg 
deployed the most of his brigade in front of the forts, and 
ordered the Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry to cross the creek 
below the fortifications without delay, and attack the rebels in 
the rear. It did so in most gallant style, under a heavy fire 
from the enemy, who had perfect range of the ford. Halting a 
moment to re-form, the regiment charged, under command of 
Maj. ~ a i ,  in rear of the railroad, and then clirectly clown the 
railroad to and between the forts, where they dismounted and 
actually charged, with pistol and sabre in hand, over the works, 
forcing the enemy to surrender unconditionally and at once. 
The regiment captured more men than it numbered, burned all 
the rebel stores, which were numerous, the station, and the 
high bridge over Stony Creek, and in twenty minutes' time 
returned with the prisoners. Hampton's cavalry headquarters 
were only four miles from the station, and the dashing engage- 
ment took place almost in the suburbs of his camp, and haste 
was necessary. 

During this time this regiment remained at Rowanty bridge, 
hearing only the noise and seeing the smoke of battle and 
of burning stores. As the two brigades recrossed, the First 
Maine pioneers stood ready to strip the bridge and set it on 
fire. On the heels of the boys in blue came Hampton, who 
was obliged to bottle his anger for rt while longer, as the 
battery of the Third brigade poured canister through their 
columns. This regiment destroyed the bridge and held thc 
enemy firmly to the opposite side of the stream till t l ~ e  First 
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and Second brigades, and the remainder of the Third, were well 
on their return, when the Maine boys withdrew from tlie 
stream, and after proceeding a short distance, turned over tlie 
duty of rear guard to the Twenty-first Pennsylvania, to whom 
it riglltfully belonged. In a short time tlie Twenty-first, wlio 
were out of ammunition, got i t  hot and sharp, and a portion of 
them went by the First hiaine in a hasty manner, whereupon 
Gen. Smith ordered this regiment to again take the rear, and 
their repeating carbines caused the southern cavalry to behave 
respectfully. The regiment reached camp at half-past eleven 
o'clock, and henceforth the answer to rebel taunt of "Beef ! " 
referring to the successful raid of the enemy at Sycamore churcii 
in September, \ v a  I b  Stony Creek ! " 

Cos. A, B, El K, L, and M, remained on picket where they 
were left on the night of November thirtieth, until December 
sixth, on which day orders were received to be ready to marc11 
the next morning, with four days' rations and thirty pounds of 
forage 011 each horse, with the expectation that i t  would last 
six. On the morning of the seventh, s t  six o'clock, the regi- 
ment moved witli the division, followed by the Fifth, and a 
portion of the Second corp, via McCann's, Lee's Mills and the 
Jerusalem plank road, fording the Nottaway near Freeman's 
bridge, and bivouacked near Sussex Court House. In the 
middle of the night Co. B was ordered on picket, went, and 
shortly after was ordered back again - a proceeding the men 
could hardly see the military necessity of. This was the begin- 
ning of what was known as the Bellefield raid - an erraad of 
destruction to the Weldon Railroad, over which large amounts 
of supplies were being transported from southern Virginia and 
North Carolina to Stony Creek Station (to which point the road 
had been destroyed), and thence taken in wagons to the South 
Side Railroad for transportation to the rebel army. The inten- 
tion was to destroy the road from Stony Creek Station to Belle- 
field, a distance of fifteen miles. 

December sixth Col. Smith received his appointment as brevet 
brigadier general, to date from June twenty-fourth. 

Moving a t  four o'clock the next morning, the command 
reached the Weldon Railroad a t  eleven, when this regiment was 
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sent toward the river with instructions to burn tlie railroad 
bridge and destroy the railroad. The enemy retired with little 
resistance, and soon the higli bridge across the Nottaway was 
in flames, as well as the ntation buildinp and the neighboring 
barracks, while some thresfourths of a mile of the railroad was 
destroyed. The regiment wm then called in and remailled all 
the afternoon near some large plantation buildings, waiting for 
the infantry to tear up and destroy the railroad. Co. B, under 
Capt. Loring, was sent on a scout, while Co. M did picket duty 
for the protection of the regiment. The only incident that 
occurred this afternoon was the laugh raised by Billy McFar- 
land, of Co. B, orderly for Col. Cilley, who came in letding a 
small mule by a halter made of hay, and on the mule a huge 
darkey, and proceeding to the colonel he saluted, and reported : 
"1 have captured a darkey for you." At night the regiment 
advanced and bivouacked after dark near Jarratt's Station. 
During the night the blood-red sky ~howed that the work of 
destruction was still going on. 

At  six o'clock the next morning, December ninth, the com- 
mand moved, advancing slowly along the railroad, guarding 
the infantry in their work of destruction. At  three ,o'clock in 
the afternoon the regiment, with the column, crossed Three 
Creek, a tributary of the Nottaway, a deep stream, with precipi- 
tous banks and a miry bed, losing three horses in the fording. 
A few miles further on the enemy was developed in force with 
strong works a t  Bellefield, to protect the crossing of the 
Meherrin River. The First brigade had the advance, and 
the First Mwachusetk and First New Jersey were sharply 
engaged. 

The whole fo~ce  of the First Maine, then numbering over five 
hundred men, was detailed to destroy the railroad up' to a point 
as near the rebel works as possible, the rest of the brigade being 
also engaged in this work of destruction. The men worked at 
this destructive duty till half-past seven o'clock, the northern 
lights made by northern soldiers darting heavenward, while the 
country for miles was illuminated by piles of burning ties, 
across which lay the bending and twisting rails. A thick woods 
encloeed the railroad, and ever and anon a crushing cannon ball 
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informed the men that the rebels were using their fires for a 
target. The day had been a cold, rainy one, which at night 
turned to a frozen sleet. A cavalry man's overcoat protects the 
upper part of his body from wet very well, but in fording Three 
Creek the water had invaded his boots and legs to an uncom- 
fortable extent. Perhaps the severe exercise of turning tlie 
rails and sleepers bodily upside down, and wrenching off the 
sleepers and piling then1 together, setting them on fire and 
placing the iron rails on top, had counteracted the effect of the 
wet feet and frozen clothes, for though the bivouac wnu late, in 
cold sleet and an open field, there were no complaints. Indeed, 
the men boasted how well they slept, and seemed inclined to 

' make the best of it, though some of them, on attempting to get 
up, found themselves actually frozen down, and in the morning 
everything was encrusted with ice, and men crawled out of little 
frozen ponds. They had never before been exposed on so cold 
and uncomfortable a night, and the night st Hatcher's Run, 
soon after, was the only one that exceeded it in severit,y and 

, suffering. 
The morning of the tenth found the men in the saddle a t  five 

o'clock, on the return march, the object of the expeditioli being 
completed. This time the command crossed Three Creek on 
pontoons, this brigade being ordered to the position of rear 
guard. The brigade was formed across the creek till the infan- 
try and the rest of the cavalry were well out on the road. The 
enemy had a howitzer and Gen. Smith had Dennison's battery. 
The enemy was held there as long as it was thought necessary, 
and then the brigade started on the march, the Twenty-first 
Pennsylvania having the rear and the First Maine next. They 
had marched but a short distance when they welie obliged to 
halt on account of the infantry. At this Gen. Smith went back 
to his old position and held i t  a while longer, and then again 
took up the line of nmrcli, this time crossing the railroad, when 
he again halted and went into position. Just then he was sent 
for by Gen. Gregg, who informed him that the infantry was 
going off on another road, and ordered him to let one cavalry 
regiment go with the infantry and the rest go by themselves. 
\Vheli he returned to hi8 con~mand he found it had started nlong 
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and wns neariy across the railroad a t  the next crossing. The 
First Maine and a gun from the battery were put into position 
a t  the crossing. After a while the command again started, and , 

on arriving a t  the road on which the infantry had gone, he sent 
the Second New York after the infantry, and gave the rear 
of his column to the First Maine. The situation at this point 
became exciting. The enemy opened on the regiment with 
artillery from the rear, while at Jarratt's Station, just above, 
where the enemy had got on the flank, and which the regi- 
ment must pass, the heavy and frequent discharge of Gen. 
Hampton's guns told the boys whichever way they turned 
there was danger. The peculiar exposure and duties of 
a rear guard were never more clearly shown at  one view. 
It was a question of time, and of prompt and ready hand 
ling of men, when the slightest confusion or unsteadiness 
would be taken advantage of by the pursuing enemy. The 
disposition of the First Maine, to meet the attacks from almost 
opposite directions, came to the knowledge of the division 
commander, Gen. Gregg, and he complimented Col. Cilley on 
his admirable disposition and handling of the regiment. Maj. 
Curtis, who had been assigned to this regiment from the First 
District of Columbia, rendered efficient service iw a staff officer 
to Col. Cilley, and showed the fearless bravery that was charac- 
teristic of the men. 

Capt. Heald's battalion held the enemy in check a t  the 
stream until the Twenty-first and the rest of the brigade were 
out of the way, and destroyed the bridge under the fire of the 
enemy's cavalry, which was so hot that part of the destroying 
party were obliged to cover themselves by the banks of the 
stream and the woods on the left, and only joined their com- 
panies and horses at Jarratt's Station, a mile above. The bat- 
talions were drawn up in rear of each other, with intervals of 
three hundred yards, and retired in succession one after the 
other, to form again in the rear. The cross-road at Jarratt'n 
Station was curtained by woods, and was held by the Tenth 
New York, of the Second brigade, till the First Maine could 
relieve it. The sharp firing at this point showed that'the ques- 
tion of time ww the important one. Capt. Henld's battalion 
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was brought up at a gallop and put in, dismounted, in the p s i -  
tion of the Tenth New York. This waa done in a most gallant 
manner, without allowing the enemy to gain an inch advance. 
Capt. Hall's battalion was placed. in rear of the cmse-roads, on 
a small hill, in admirable position to charge the road or to hold 
the enemy from driving the rear guard too rapidly, while Capt. 
Freese's battalion was placed a little further in the rear, on the 
opposite side of the road, in hand for any emergency. As soon 
as ready, Capt. Heald, who had been previously directed to 
move quickly when ordered to leave his position, came out of 
the curtaining woods at a run, and remounting his men, with tr 

short gallop put them safely in rear of the other two battalions. 
The enemy immediately emerged from the woods where Capt. 
Heald had been, with lines reaching beyond his right and 
left, while their right connected with the force that had been 
fighting in the direct rear of the command. They seemed 
so astonished a t  finding no fleeing or disorder in the force in 
their front, but the well&essed lines of Capts. Hall's and 
Freese's battalions before them, that they forgot to fire, and on 
receiving a volley, took ignomhliously to the woods, and kept 
out of range of the First Maine carbines the entire day.' 

The regiment bivouacked that night near Coman's well. 
Towards night the weather grew fearfully cold, and the keen, 
bitter wind penetrated to the very bones of the men. The 
march was delayed by building bridges and corduroying roads, 
many of the details for this service being drawn from this 
regiment, on account of the expert use of the axe by the 
Maine soldiers. Frequent and prolonged halts gave the full 
benefit of wintry wind till about three miles fro111 camp, when 
Col. Cilley obtained permission to leave the column, and through 
a wood-path known to the regiment marched with quick pace 
and no halting for camp, which was reached a t  half-past one 
o'clock on the morning of the twelfth, with men and horses 
covered with ice and frozen mud. Though the snow and ice 
had filled the tents to some extent during the absence of the 

'Thin m a bard day for Gen. Smlth, aa hl# p i t l o n  wan a trying one. He mwt 
be careful that the column ahould not get too far ahead, and Plnothat the Fimt Maine 
should go lloon enough. 
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men, they felt ns though they had reached home, and in spite 
of the snow on the bunks, slept the soldierly sleep. 

Lieut. Geo. F. Jewett, of Co. K, thus tells the story of the 
death of Sergt. Edward B. Herbert, of that company, on this 
expedition : - 

While on tho return from Bellefield, our reginlent having the rear, we 
formed in line on a ridge in an open Aeld to check the enemy till the column 
could get out of the way. My company had the left of the line, and when 
the regiment moved out into the road to pass to the rear, the colonel told 
me to "hold my position till the column was well out of the way, and then 
move hack a t  a trot." I followed the same tactics with the company, 
reserving two seta of fours with me and sending the rest of the company 
after the column. After sufflcient time for the company to get out of the 
way, I moved out with the eight men through the gap in the fence, and 
started back a t  a trot. The rebels were shelling us a t  the time, and their 
skirmish line was quite near us, and annoyed us considerably. Tho flrst 
intimation I had of their successful artillery practice was in seeing the butt 
of a carbine fly past me, and I looked round to see who had had so narrow 
an escape, and saw Sergt. E. U. Herbert just picking himself up out of the 
dust in the road, his horsc keeping his place in the set of fours. I immedi- 
ately turned, speaking to the two men nearest me to come and help me. In 
the excitement they either misunderstood me, or did not hear me, and kept 
on; so I took the sergeant's loft hand (the right arm being shot off) up  over 
the pommel of my saddle and led him back a distance till we were partially 
covered from the enemy, when we stopped, and Herbert fainted. By this 
time some of the officers of the regiment (the line had formed on tlie next 
ridge) saw my predicament, and sent some men to ansist me. They lifted 
the wounded man up and placed him across my lap, and I brought him in. 
1 saw him that night a t  Sussex Court House (after I had posted my pickets), 
and he had been Axed up'by the surgeon and was comfortable. The next 
day he was taken to Washington, where he wrote me a letter, thanking me 
for &wing his Life and telling me of his hopes in getting home. Gangrene 
set in, however, and he died in hospital a t  Waehinghn. He waa a brave, 
large-hearted, good soldier, and always anxious to be a t  the front till we 
started on this raid, when he asked me to excuse him, saying that he had a 
presentiment that he would be shot. As we had a number of men sick and 
others poorly mounted, and he waa neither, I declined to leave him with the 
dismounted men, and he went to his doom. 

The expedition waa a successful one, the road being destroyed 
for the entire distance. Of this work the greater portion was 
performed by the infantry, the cavalry being occupied for the 
most part in picketing, scouting, etc., though some of the work 
of destruction was done by the cavalry men, as already stated, 
the cavalry destroying the railroad further in the enemy's couii- 
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try than the infantry, they going to the Meherrin River. The 
rails were bent and twisted by heat until it seemed as if they 
never could be made of use again, nor could they, without 
being first taken to the workshop. The method of destruction 
i8 thus described by Chaplain Merrill : - 

Along the whole line we traversed, the road was lined with yellow pine 
timbcr, prepared during the previous summer to be used in repairing the 
road bed. It was well mwoned, and burned like wax. The method of 
destroying the road was this: A few piecea of timber would be p l d  
together, with some Aner fuel under them. A dozen rails would then be 
balanced across the combustible mass, and the torch applied. The heat 
would presently be intense, and the rails would bend by their own weight. 
Two or three men would seize one of them and double i t  around a stump. 
Many a heavy T rail have we eeen in the form of an ox bow. Several we have 
seen coiled like wire around a tree. 

This anecdote of the "raid" is also told by ChapIaii Merrill, 
though there was a tradition in the regiment that the hero of 
the a hardtack" incident was a Co. E man, serving as orderly ( 

at Gen. Gregg's headquarters : - 
\. 

At J a m t t ' s  Station we relieved the Tenth Sew York ~ a v a l r y , h d  held 
the crossing till all the brigades had passed. The enemy openedkn un 
eharply with artillery, but was s ~ ~ c c e e ~ f u l l y  held in check, 
time ceased to annoy us. During this action a brave Irish 
ing to one of the batteries, liad bcen sent to the wagons for ammunitiob. 
As he was rushing back a t  break-neck speed, with e twelve-pound shek 
closely hugged under each arm and concealed by his blouse, hc was stoppec$ 
by an o5cor of the provost guard, who demanded: " What have you there ?" ', 
" An' sure, yer honor," said Pat, "an' isn't i t  hardtack for the rebels?" '. 

\ 
The remainder of this month, and all of January, 1866, were 

qmt in picketing and scouting, and there was plenty of it to 
do. Almost every day one or more scouting parties were sent 
out,, while the regiment was on picket, it seemed, half the time. J 
The regiment's picket line wm more tlinn three iniles long, in 
the rear of the ariny, four miles from camp, and embraced 
thirty-nine mounted and eight dismounted vidette posts. Then 
there were drills, insl)ections, reviews, etc., when the regi- 
ment was in camp, SO it was not a tinie of all rest. But tliere 
\van much real comfort, much hearty l)leasure, in camp those 
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months, while picket waa not so bad in good weather (though 
in some of the storms of that season it waa not a duty to be 
sought), and it may be questioned if the boys did not enjoy 
themselves that winter quite as well and quite aa thoroughly as 
many of them have done since in civil life. There were papem 
to read, from kind friends at home and furnished by the .United 

, States Christian Commission, as well as boxes of luxuries and 
4 comfort4 and all in all the time paeaed as pleasantly aa could 

be expected, under the circumstances. The rations during the 
winter were good, and beside, the sutler (formerly Sergt. 
Parker, of Co. B, who had served his three yeam faithfully), 
furnished "goodies" to the men. There were also visits to 
bb Fort Hell" and the other fortifications along the line, where 
different Maine regiments and batteries were stationed, and the 
communion with old-time friends and schoolmates. 

Right here it is well to quote again from Chaplain Merrill's 
bb History" : - 

We should not be true to our convictions of what is due to a noble 
Christian charity, if we did not make grateful mention of the choice reading 
matter, furnished weekly by the delegates of the Christian Commission, for 
the men. It has already been stated that, in common with many other 
regiments, we were indebted to this commi~sion for the covering of the 
commodious khapel in which we worshipped during the winter of 1864 - 5, 
and for the stove by means of which i t  was warmed. In this, and in various 
other ways, an amount of good waa done which cannot be fully known. IVc 
are tlie more explicit here, because those who contributed to the treasury of 
this institution have a right to know how the delegates, to wlloni the work 
of ministering to the wants of the soldiern wm entrusted, did their duty. 
I t  may be said that there were men in this service who did not amount to 
much, and the same may be said witli equal trutli of some soldiers, and 
even generals, in the army. But after all needful abatements for indis- 
creet men, and inefficient men, and topographical men, and trophy-hunting 
men, and sigllbseeing men, the delegates of the Christian Commission were, 
aa a body, earnest, laborious, and self-denying men. We have seen them on 
their various rounds of duty, and know tliem. We have seen them bending 
over the wounded, the sick, and the dying. We have seen them on the 
field of battle, whcre one would not clloose to go unless duty called him. 
We have seen them march with the army, day after day, and no amall part 
of the intervening nights, on foot, in the month of December, amid cold, 
arid mud, and rain, and sleet, when some of us tliougllt i t  hard enougli to 
ride. And yet there they were, the live-long night, with no covering but 
the wintry air, freighted with rain, freezing as it  fell, and no bed but tlic? 
aleet<overed ground, and yet wit11 material aid for the suffering and cl~ecr 
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for all a r o u ~ ~ d .  This commission was the eye of Christiai~ philanthropy 
w a t c l u ~ ~ g  to see where help was needed, and her feet running swiftly to  
carry it. It was her lips speaking words of counsel and of cheer, and her 
hand feeding the hungry, lifting up the fallen, soothing the p u g s  of the 
sufferer, directing the dying to Christ, and transmitting tlieir last messages 
of love to distant friends. 

At City Point they had a mammoth coffee-boiler on wheels, with a heat- 
ing apparatus attached, as to the boiler of a steam engine, drawn by two 
horses. On its flrst missionary tour along the line of the army atethe front, 
i t  waa amusing to hear the quaint remarks of the boys as they quaffed the 
delicious beverage. " I  say," said one, "where did that come from, any- 
how ?" "From the Christian Comminsion." "God bless the Christian 
Commission." "1 say, boys," said another, aa he returned the cup and 
smacked his lips, " ain't that a bully machine ? Three cheers for the Clilis- 
tian Commission and their big coffee-pot !" 

An Irishman belonging to one of our redmonte refused to receive any 
favors, or listen to any counsel from one of these men, though sadly in need 
of some articles of clothing. Want, however, Anally triumphed over will, 
and he was supplied. Seeing the delegate again, he said to him: "Sir. 
they tell me that ye are working here jist for the love of the boys, and that 
ye git  no pay a t  all, intirely." "They are mistaken," was his answer; "we 
get the best pay of anybody in the army." "Indade! a ~ i d  what pay do ye 
git, anyhow ? " "Didn't you say ' God bless ye! ' when I b~wugllt YOU the 
shirt, and the drawers, and the socks, the other day ?"  '' I mind it," said 
he. " And did they do you any good ? " " Good ! " replied Pat. " And did 
they not warm me feet, and warm me back, and warm me all over? Good i t  
is, tndade they did me." " Well," replied the delegate, "that is the pay we 
get." "Is  that i t ?  Is  that i t ?"  aaked Pat, with a look of admiring wonder. 
And then, grasping the hand of the donor, he exclaimed: " God bless you, 
God bless you! And may you live foriver, and may your wife live longer 
nor you do, and may ivery one of your children be as fat as a pig,.and as 
white." 

The morning of Sunday, February fifth, the regiment - four 
hundred and forty-aix men and eighteen oficem-with the 
division, started a t  three o'clock on a movement which had 
for its object the extennion of the Union lines on the left to 
Hatcher's Run, the infantry co-operating. The route was via 
Reams' Station and Malone's bridge (over the Rowanty) to 
Dinwiddie Court House, where a large number of prisoners 
and some thirty wagons were cqtured ,  and then the division 
came back to Malone's bridge iind bivoui~cked for the night, 
a portion of this regillle~lt being on picket, under comxlland 
of Capt. Myrick. An attempt to surprise the picket during 
the night was frustmted. Between one and two o'clock the 
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next morning the commaild wss again in motion, going via 
Snake Mound bridge road to the Vaughan road, and then to 
Hatcher's Run, which was reached by daylight,. The regiment 
.ww drawn up under the brow of a hill, and the men were gen- 
erally cooking their breakfast, when there was sharp firing just 
in the rear. The rear guard - the Fourth Pennsylvania - 
was attacked, and the enemy was driving i t  in with severe loss. 
The First Maine wacl ordered to the rescue. Leaving their 
cooking, many of them leaving their cooking utensils and 
their prospective breakfast where they were, leaving overcoats, 
leaving everything but their carbines, the boys jumped into 
line, and in a moment more were over the brow of the hill, the 
homes being sent to the rear. Capt. Myrick'a battalion, which 
was in the advance, charged, checked the advance of the 
enemy, relieved the Fourth Pennsylvania, thus allowing them 
to retire in comparatively good order, and established the line 
as directed by Col. Cilley ; but finding it too much exposed, 
Capt. Myrick advanced to a cross-road, where hie men were 
under cover. The remainder of the regiment was drawn up 
just on the brow of the hill, there being two hundred and fifty 
men and eighteen officers of the regiment on the line. The 
boys will remember the fun they had that morning shooting a t  
the enemy's sharpshooters, who occssionally showed themselves 
around some oubbuildings, in the edge of the woods on the 
opposite side of the field. This position was occupied, with 
more or less firing, till about one o'clock, when the regiment 
was relieved by infantry, and from that time till dark was on 
the skirmish line in half a dozen different localities, with not 
a great deal of fighting to do, however, though on one occasion 
the regiment charged, and drove the enemy half a mile through 
the woods. 

About dusk the regiment was relieved, and the boys, tired, 
cold, and hungry, having had nothing to eat since the night 
before, welcomed the prospect of getting back to their horses, 
where there were rations, overcoats, and, if there was a chance 
to sleep, blankets. But they were doomed to disappointment. 
They were marched back a short distance, and ordered to 
remain for the night in some woods by the side of the road. 



I t  was expected that the horses would be brought to them, and 
the boys kept up their spirits for a while, till they learned that 
the horses had been taken back across the run, and that it wss 
deemed advisable neither to bring the horses to the men nor 
allow the men to go to the horses. Here was a decidedly 
unpleasant prospect. Hungry, and nothing to eat, yet plenty 
so near ; cold, and their overcoats just across the run ; no fkw, 
and no wood to build any, and the axes only a short distance 
away ; tired, and their blankets on their saddles ; a prospect of 
rain, sud tlieir ponchoe with their horses. Is it to be wondered 
a t  that there was some swearing, or that whoever was respon- 
sible for thin state of affairs was most thoroughly cursed? 
Was there any real reason for such treatment ? Is  it a matter 
of surprise that the boys considered that thoee who had gone 
home at  the expiration of their three years' service did not 
know so much about soldiering, after all? 

But there the men were, and there they must stay. Then 
followed the severest night in the history of the regiment. 
By borrowing axes of the infantry and artillery in bivouac on 
the other side of the road, a few feeble fires were made in the 
course of time, and around them the men clustered, in the vain 
hope of receiving some warmth. Some of the men wandered 
from one little fire to another all night. long, not daring to try 
to sleep ; some went over among the infantry camps, and there 
tried to keep somewhere near comfortable, with little better 
success ; others, and by far the larger number, piled themselves 
up cob-house fmhion, at times three or four deep, and in that 
way managed to get small rations of very poor sleep, though 
the top layers found i t  hard to keep comfortable, and were con- 
stantly changing locality. To add to the discomfort, along in 
the night it began to snow, but only enough fell to make mat- 
ters more uncomfortable-not enough to provide a covering 
for the half-frozen, half-starved boys, who always believed this 
was needless suffering and exposure. It is related that some 
men belonging to s battery across the road crawled under a 
tarpaulin and slept, to find in the morning that the tarpaulin 
was frozen down, and they were relieved only by the careful 
use of the axe. Thus shows how cold it was. 
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Morning came at  last, and that without even a picket shot to 
warm lip the men. Soon after daylight the regiment - two 
hundred and thirty men and seventeen officers- was again 
ordered on the picket line, in a cold rain storm, without nluch 
energy or strength for fighting, but ugly enough to fight like 
tigers. However, there was no fighting to do, and after remain- 
ing there about an hour the regiment was withdrawn from the 
line aud went back to the place of bivouac, and there, to their 
exceeding joy, the boys found their horses. There wm not 
moral power enough then in both armies to prevent them fro111 
breakfasting. This done, they felt somewhat better. The rain 
continued falling, and the men stood around, shivering, dripping, 
waiting, trying to keep good natured, till after noon, when the 
regiment 8tarted on the march, as the men supposed, to camp, 
but instead it went to the Halifax road, near the Wyatt farm, 
and stopped all night, apparently as picket reserve, though the 
horses were unsaddled, and the men got some pretty fair sleep 
out of it. 

Oue thing was noticeable on this days' march - that, notwith- 
standing Gen. Grant had extended the line only the day before, 
workmen were engaged in extending Gen. Grant's railroad to 
furnish forage and rations to the troops-making the railroad 
keep pace with the extension of the lines. 

The object of the movement was accomplished. The lines 
had been extended two or three miles, and the army had wound 
itself so much further around Petersburg (it sllould be stated 
that the infantry had some severe fightingand lost heavily in 
the engagement of the sixth), and early next morning the regi- 
ment started for camp, and soon after noor1 the boys were a t  
home again in their quarters. 

Then came six or seven weeks more of life in winter quarters, 
with its attendant picket duty, scouting, camp duty, etc., and 
with little variation. The next Sunday the regimental chapel- 
a large building made of logs by the pioneers of the regiment, 
under the direction of Col. Cilley, covered with canvaa and 
warmed by a stove furnisl~ed by the United States Christian 
Commission - was dedicated with appropriate exercises, and 
from that time services were held quite regularly by Chaplain 
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Merrill. During the month of February the regiment was paid 
for the four nlonths ending December 31,1864, and the money 
was very welcome, assisting wonderfully in making the boys 
comfortable. 

The morning of March twenty-fifth t,he boys in camp (the 
greater portion of the regiment was on picket) were awakened 
by the sound of heavy and continuous artillery firing off to the 
right. While wondering and conjecturing what this meant. 
orders were received for the brigade, including what of this 
regiment was in camp, under command of Capt. Myrick, to 
saddle up and go to the rescue. The commaxid moved along 
the line of worki till when near Fort Steadman it met a squad 
of some two thousand rebel prisoners just captured. Then it 
was learned that the enemy had made a fierce attack on Fort 
Steadman and had succeeded in capturing it, but that the 
Union forces had retaken the fort and captured all these 
prisoners. There was nothing for this command to do ; never- 
theless, i t  was ordered to report to Maj. Gen. Parke, command- 
ing Ninth corps, to be in readiness in case of another attack, 
and remained in the woods -nowhere -without carhp equipage 
or blankets, a couple of days, the boys not being really com- 
fortable or happy the while, and then was sent back into camp. 
Then came a few days more in camp, and then the boys 
bade good-by to their last winter quarters. 



CHAPTER X V t  

THE LAST GRAKD CAMPAIGN. 

RonTEn O F  OFFICERS, MAHCH B, ~~&.-LEAVINQ WINTEH QL-AIITERN.- 
WELCOME BACK TO SIIERIDAN. -THE FIOIIT AT DLYIYIDDIE COCI~T 
HOUSE. -A DAY On T K O  O F  COMPARATIVE REST. -ACROSH THE 

SOUTH SII)E RAILROAD. -PETEHSBL%G CAPTURED, RICHMOND EVAC- 
VATED, AND TEE REBEI. ARMY FLEEING. - TnE PCHRUIT. -AT JET- 
TERRVILLE. -FIRST CHARGE ON LEE'S TRAIN. -FIGHT AT SAILOR'S 
CREEK. - SECOND AND SCCCERBF~L CHARGE ON LEE'S TRAIIV. - 
SKIRMISII AT BRIERY CHEEK. -CIIAI(GE INTO FAXWVILLE. -&RAG- 

ING MADE EASY. -THE NIGIIT BEFOBE APPOMAITOX.-THE MORNING 
AT APPOMATTOX. - SUBBENDER OF GEX. LEE. - ON T ~ E  BACK TRACK. 
- DEATII O F  PRESIDENT LINCOLN. - IN CAMP NEAR PETERSBURG. - 
LAST EXPEDITION O F  TkIE F I R ~ T  MAINE CAVALBT. - HONORS ~0 

GALLAHT  OFFICER^. -LAHT CAMP O F  TEE FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. 
-TAKING CARE O F  TEE PEOPLE. -CAVALHY MEN TCTRNED SCBOOI,- 
MABTERR. - XUBTER-OLT. -TEE RETU~N HOME. -CONCLrS1OX. 

ANY changes had been made in the officers of the regi- 
ment during the pwt year, and upon entering upon 

- the spring campaign of 1865 the roster was made up as 
follows, with residence and date of rank, " D. C." a t  the end of 
a name indicating that the officer was transferred from the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry : - 

Colonel, CEARLEB H. S m m ,  Eastport, June 18, 1888, brevet brigadier gen- 
eral commmanding Third brigade, Second division, Cavalry corps. 

Lieutenant Colonel, JONATHAN P. CILLEP, Thomaaton, July 11, 1804, com- 
manding regiment. 

Mafors, C O N S T ~ I N E  TAYI.OR, U. 5. Army, February 18, 1864, serving on 
the division staff. 

BENJAMIN F. TCCKER, U. S. Army, July 11, 1804, in command of 
Cavalry Depot, City Point. 

PAVL CIIADBOCRXE, Waterhro', December 22, 1804, commanding 
Second New Pork Mounted Rifles. 
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Adjrctunt, TIIA~DEvB LIITLE, Bristol. March 25, 1866. 
Quarterillaster, CLARESCE D. ULMER, Rockland, March 17, 1888, serving 

quartermaster Thiid brigade. Second division, Cavalry corps. 
Surgeon, HORACE STEVESR, Skowhegan, November 25, 1884, on duty a t  

Cavalry Depot, City Point. 
dssistant Surgeon, GEORGE J. NORTHROP (D. C.), Portland, March 29, 1864. 
Conasticrsary, MAXTIS T. V. BOWMLV, Hallowell, February 9, 1864. 
Chaplain, SAML-EL H. MERRILL (D. C.), Portland, February 19, 1 W .  

Seryearrt Xajor, EDWAHD P. TOBIE, Jr., Lewiston, December 12, 1 W .  
Quarterntaster Sergeant, DANIEI. H. GILYAS (D. C.), Monmoutli, December . 

12, 1861. 
Comtriisnary Sergeant, DASIEL W. HALYES, Fort Fairtield, December 12,1864. 
Ifocrpitul Stewarch, EMERY T. GATCAELL, Brunswick, September 28, 1862. 

dorls 31. KAME (D. C.), Sor th  Berwick, November, 1W. 
Saddler Sergeant, HESHY W. SOHWOOD, Bangor, Marc11 1, 1863. 
Band Leader, LEVI E. BIGELOW (D. C.). Skowhep~i ,  February 11,1864. 
Chief Btcgler, WELLISOTOS P. BAKER, Bingham, December 3, 1864. 
Veterinaty Surgeon, ELBHIDGE BUBTOS, Thornaston, Xovember 4, 1864. 

CO. A. - Captain, JOBS W. FREEBE (D. C.), Houlton, February 18, 1864. 
First Lieutenant, ORRIS S. HA~KEI.L,  Levant, September 3, 1884, 

eerving aa regimental quai.termanter. 
Second Lieutenant, L E A S D E ~  M. COMISR (D. C.), Lincol~i, Febru- 

ary 20,1864. 
CO. B. -Captain, JACOB B. LORL~G, Thomaston, July 11, 1W. 

First Lierctennnt, JAMES W. POOR, Belfmt, December 16, 1864. 
Second Lieutennnt, HEXRY D. FULLER (D. C'.), Corinth, March 

28, 1801. 
CO. C. -Captain, ASDREW M. BESWS (D. C.), Oldtown, February 10,lBSl. 

EYrst Lieriteitant, J ~ S A T ~ I A X  K. BROOKS, Bowdoinham, Sovember 
2 8 , l W .  

Second Lirutmlant. WILLIAM S. FARWELL (D. C.), Rockland, 
February 26, 1801. 

CO. D. - Captain, WILLIAX S. HOWE (D. C.), Steteon, commimioned by the 
President, October 15, 1803. 

First Lieutrnant, EDWAIID P. XEIIAILL (D. C.), Portland, Marcli 
30,1864. 

Second Lirutenaitt, J.UIEA E. STATNEII, Eastport, December 2 , l W .  
CO. E. - Captain, J o a s  A. HEA~.D, Lincoln, July 10, 1W. 

First Lirrctenunt, GEOHGE W. I~I'RREP, lioultoii, June 20, 1833. 
Secor~tl Lieuteilnnt, UESJ.~JIIS A. OSUOIINL, Lincoln, March #), 

1 M .  
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CO. F. - Captain, AXDBEW H. BIBBEB, Eaetport, July 11, 1864. 
First Lieutenant, JOEL Wneoa, GOrham, August 25, 1864. 
Second Lieutenant, LORENZO WHTTE, Portland, Auguet %, 1M. 

CO. G. -Captain, CSI~XLES C. CIIME (D. C.), Portland, February 20, 1864. 
R r s t  Lieutenant, JAMES H. RUSSELL (D. C.), Houlton, February 

28,1864. 
CO. H. - Captain, HENBY C. HALL, Starks, June 18, 1863. 

First Lieutenant, JAMES MAQUIHE (D. C.), Augusta, June 15,1861. 
Second Lieutenant, JOSEPH W. LEE (D. C.), Cdaie, February 24, 

1w. 
CO. I. - Captain, T n o ~ a s  G. WEBBER (D. C!.), GOrham, February 1, 1864. 

First Lieutenant, LEVI H. DAQGETT, New Sharon, December 2,1864. 
Second Lieutenant, J. F. McKuerc~  (D. C.), Warren, January5,lEW. 

CO. K. -Captain, J o m  D. YYBICK, Augusta, Janusry 4, 1863. 
Wrst Lieutenant, GEoaoE F. JEWETT, Bath, November 22, 1864. 

CO. L. - Captain, WILLIU L. BOYD, Houlton, March 21, 1W. 
First Lieutenant, CHARLES 0. GORDON, Phillips, April 4, 1864. 
Second Lieutenant, WILLIAM J. CROOKER, Alton, December 21, 

1864. 
CO. M. - Captain, ZENAS VAUOEULX, F'reemau, June 4, 1888. 

First Lieutenunt, C ~ A R L E ~  K. domsoa ,  Carmel, July 20, 1883. 
Second Lieutenant, EDWARD JORDAN, Bangor, December 12, 1861. 

During the winter the Twenty-first Pennsylvania regiment 
had been transferred from the Third brigade to the Second, 
and the Thirteenth Ohio had been transferred to the Third 
brigade. 

On Tuesday, the twentyeighth of March, the' regiment was 
ordered to be ready to move, with the division, a t  six o'clock 
the next morning, and i t  was ready in time, the actual effective 
strength of the regiment that morning being nineteen officers 
and four hundred and ninety-two men. As the men left the 
camp and formed in line with the brigade, a short distance 
from camp, they felt somewhat blue. They were going to 
enter upon a campaign which they had every reason to expect 
would be a fighting campaign, under a new and untried com- 
mander, Gen. George Crooke, who had taken command of the 
Second cavalry division on the twenty*eventh, and whom the 
men knew but little about (Gen. David McM. Gregg, their 
tried commander for two years, whom they loved and believed 
was the peer of any division cavalry general in the field, having 
resigned), and the experience of the latter part of the summer 
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before had taught t,hem that the service of one cavalry division 
to the whole Army of the Potomac was a hard service. There- 
fore they were not at that time in a really enthusiastic mood. 
But while waitii~g in the line they saw a force approaching, 
and soon recognized " Little Phil Sheridan's " headquarter flag, 
and then "Little Phil " himself, with his staff and his famous 
scouts. The cheers that rent the air told no uncertain tale, 
and with those cheers went out all the dist,rust or forebodings 
with which the men had been tormented. Then they were 
ready to go anywhere, or to fight anything. They were new 
men in a moment. What was in store for them they knew not, 
nor really cared, for they were with Sheridan, once more a part 
of his glorious cavalry, and they knew with hini at their head 
they were safe. Part of them might lay down their lives, to 
be sure,-a few he taken prisoners, to suffer all the horrors 
of Belle Isle and of Andersonville, -others might be wounded, 
to linger and suffer a while, only to die, or perchance recover 
sufficient,ly to live long years as cripples,- but the majority 
would come out all right, with the glories of victory. They 
had beg~ui to believe that under that intrepid leader they could 
whip anything that could be brought against them, as they had 
already done on many fields now famous. Still every one was 
full of conjecture as to the plans of Gen. Grant- as to what 
was to be attempted, and as to the probable result. 

I t  was cold and cheerless, and marching was hard, but the 
men were in good spirits, for was not Sheridan there? The 
regiment went into bivouac thrit night near Dinwiddie Court 
House, and picketed the homes as for the night only; but the 
next morning dawned drizzly, wet, uncomfortable, almost for- 
bidding any movement, and threatening to hold the force mud- 
bound for a week, at least. That day the regiment r~mained 
there, the boys making themselves as comfortable as possible, 
taking the boards from an old barn, which stood near by, to 
raise themselves from the wet ground, and using fence ia ib  
in wasteful extravagance, to keep their fires bright and their 
bodies warm. 

A little incident occurred here which shows how soldiers take 
advantage of circumstances. In Co. L was an old soldier- 
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a graduate from the English army - and a good soldier. 
Every one in the regiment, almost, knew him, from a peculiar- 
ity he had of putting his hat into his bosom when going into 
a fight, and going in bareheaded. During this day he came 
into camp carrying a very small calf - too small, almost, to 
walk, certainly too young to be of use for food. There was 
R general expression of disapprobation a t  this, and he was 
greeted with cries of '' Shame ! " a Steal a little calf like that ! " 
*'What in the world can you do with i t ?  " etc. ; but he paid no 
attention to any of t,hem, and marched right along like a man 
who knew what he was about. He fastened the calf close by 
his tent, where its bleatings were piteous to hear. It was not 
long before the men saw what was up, for the cow, attracted 
by the cries of her offspring, came to its rescue, when the 
soldier caught and milked her, and then let her and the calf 
go off happy. He had a good supper of hardtack and milk 
that night as the result of his strategy. 

The next day was Friday, March thirty-first, and dawned 
much like its predecessor, giving a prospect of remaining there 
that day also. About the uiddle of the forenoon the regiment 
was ordered to saddle and pack, and be ready to move at a 
moment's notice. By this time the clouds had cleared away, 
and the sun was shining brightly. About eleven o'clock lively 
firing was heard in the direction whence the remainder of the 
brigade had previously gone. Soon an orderly rode up to Col. 
Cilley with the order: " Go to the aid of the pickets at once." 
The regiment mounted, rode a mile or more, and drew up in 
line in a large open field, behind a rising ground. On the right 
was the road, and resting on it, woods -pine, with no under- 
growth or brush. On the left, a short distance away, were 
woods. I n  front could be seen only the hill. The firing had 
stopped-all was quiet. The boys learned, by one of those 
mysterious ways by which orders and plans sometimes became 
known to all the command almost before the general had 
settled what they were to be, that they were there to hold the 
crossing of a creek-Great Cat Tail Creek, or Chamberlain's 
Creek, they were then told it was, but since then it has been 
called by various names. One battalion, under command of 
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Capt. Myrick, was sent out scouting beyond the pickets and 
acmsa the creek, to see what was there. The order was paesed 
through the remainder of the regiment to be prepared to fight 
on foot a t  any time. The men were already counted off by 
fours, of course, and now the bridles of horses Nos. 1, 2, and 8, 
were given to the No. 4 man to hold, - his part in the coming 
action being to take care of the four homes,-with orders to 
"look out for my grain," '(take care of my haverstrck," and a 
thousand and one instructions. The sabres were strapped to 
the wtddles, and all superfluities taken from the person and 
fastened to the saddle or put in the saddlebags. The grain 
bags and all baggage were strapped firmer on the saddles- 
they might go through some heavy shaking before the riders 
again got to them. The cartridge boxes were filled to their 
utmost capacity -the spare cartridges h the saddlebags were 
put in the pockets -the carbines were examined -the Spen- 
cer's loaded carefully with their seven deadly messengers, while 
the Henry's were wound up to unwind and set flying sixteen 
hurnnli~lg birds, to sing in the ears of the enemy. The can- 
teens that were full were thrown over the shoulders - there 
ww no knowing how much a man might want a drink of water 
before he again saw his horse. The traps were taken care of 
by each one as if sure of coming back, while a t  the same time 
everything of value war left with the led horses, as if there 
was a chance of not returning. Then the boys took it easy till 
called for - sitting down, lying down, sleeping, even, writing, 
- perhaps the last line home - smoking, laughing, joking, 
anything but what looked like expecting every moment to 
fight, but all knowing their places, and ready to '&fall in " st 
the first note of warning. 

At the headquartem of the regiment a group qf officers was 
collected, talking over the prospects of a fight and the probable 
result, both on the regiment and on the rebellion. A captain 
borrowed a needle and thread, with which he sewed up some 
money in the watch pocket of his pants, concealing i t  as well as 
he could, saying, " No knowing what may happen - I may go to 
Richmond this trip." Another officer took the hint and sewed 
his up in his vest. The adjutant inquired the time. "Twenty 
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minutes of one." " In  about four hours the rebs will come down 
on us with one of their thundering sunset charges," replied he. 
A young lieutenant, who had not yet christened his shoulder 
straps in the smoke of battle, and who was evidently a little 
anxious as to his behavior in his first fight as an officer, replied, 
with a nervous smile, " I am afraid they won't wait till then." 
Hark! there is firing in front! the scouts have run into the 
enemy ! " ATTENTION ! " shouts Col. Cilley, and the men spring 
into position as by one motion, and await further orders. It is 
only a scattering fire, soon quieted, and they settle back into 
the lazy, listless positions of before. Not long do they remain 
so this time, however, for suddenly the firing commences again, 
and nearer and more rapidly than before. Evidently Capt. 
Myrick's battalion is being driven back, though their carbines 
are rattling heartily, and the boys know the battalion too well 
to think they are retreating any faster than they can be pushed ; 
there is no run to them. Gen. Smith, commanding the brigade, 
and his staff, who have been down to the creek, ride back to the 
top of the hill in front. Col. Cilley calls the men to attention 
again, and now they remain so. An orderly from the front 
rides up to Gen. Smith, talks a moment, and then a staff officer 
atarts from him toward the headquarters of the regiment. The 
boys know by the intuition of experience what that means, and 
are ready. Col. Cilley and his staff mount, the men anticipate 
his first order, and almost before he opens his mouth are " fours 
right," and marching toward the road a t  a quick step. The 
command is not a great distance from the top of the hill, yet 
the men can see that Gen. Smith is anxious - they do not move 
fast enough. As if a staff officer might not give the order just 
right, Gen. Smith himself rides to Col. Cilley and tells him to 
"move faster ; they are driving us ; you must stop them; deploy 
your men across the field to the left of the road and move to 
the crest of the hill as fast as possible." The men hardly need 
instructions. One motion of Col. Cilley's arm and each one 
seems to know j u t  where he is wanted, and in as quick time as 
the regiment ever made on foot, they are in line across the field 
and movjpg for the crest. As they gain the top what a sight 
greets their eyes. The woods on the right extend along the road 
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to the creek, some two hundred yards; on the left of the road, 
directly in front of the regiment, is an open field to the creek, 
which is ~kir ted  on each side by a scrubby thicket, and beyond 
the creek are woods ; on the left of the field and of the regiment 
are woods nearly to the creek. The Second New York Mounted 
Rifles, commanded by Maj. Chadbourne, of this regiment, who 
had been mounded, holds the woods on the right of the road, 
while this regiment extends across the field to the woods on the 
left. The ground is a gentle descent. As the regiment reaches 
the top of the hill, the road close to it is filled with wounded 
men and officers on their may to the rear, mixed in with the led 
hones of Capt. Myrick's battalion, while a little further on his 
men are fighting manfully, but being slowly pressed back, and 
less than a hundred yards away. In the road, just coxlling out 
of the thicket, is a body of the enemy's cavalry, charging toward 
the regiment, swinging their sabres and yelling like demons, and 
in the field is a strong line of dismounted men (Fifth Xorth 
Carolina, whose commander, Col. McNeil, was killed), advanc- 
ing and keeping up a lively fire. One moment later and the 
position had been lost. 

The instant the boys could see over the hill, hdrdly waiting 
for the command ''CHARGE!" which rang out in clear tones 
from Col. Cilley, they opened fire, and with a cheer started for 
the enemy. It was no place for a standing fight - it was too 
late for that - a quick, impulsive charge mas all that could save 
the field then, and that might not, and tlie men unclemtood it. 
That column of charging cavalry wns a sight worth living to 
see. On they came, brave fellows, turning into the field a short 
distance from the creek, and still charging onward, and for a 
moment it seemed as if a hand-tc-hand fight - mounted rebels 
against dismounted boys in blue - was inevitable. But the 
repeaters in the hands of the brave boys from Maine were too 
much for them. On they came, but came no nearer. Me11 and 
horses went down, and the head of the column remained in 
nearly the same place. It was like a stream of water thrown 
from an engine against R heavy wind -a more powerful stroke 
on the brakes sends the stream a bit further. but the wind drives 
it back and keeps i t  just there. It wss only for a few moments 
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-they found i t  was no use and retreated, the dismounted men 
in the field going with them. The Maine boys followed them, 
passing in their headlong charge killed and wounded rebel 
officers and men, and quickly gained, the thicket, taking posi- 
tion there, while in the road they took position behind a breaatr 
work of fence rails which had been thrown up by the pickets 
on duty there the night before. 

To go back a little, when Capt. Myrick left the regiment 
with his battalion, to go scouting, he was ordered to cross the 
creek, reconnoitre the woods and adjacent country. As he 
neared the stream several picket shots were heard and several 
mounted rebels were seen among the timber on the other side. 
Halt,ing the remainder of his battalion, he ordered First Sergt. 
Stevens, commanding Co. K, to cross the creek, dismount and 
deploy his men, and drive back any enemy he might encounter. 
Moving forward, Sergt. Stevens had reached the middle of the 
stream, when, turning a ledge, he came in view of a detachment 
of mounted men, who at once opened fire on him; but urging 
on his men he crossed under this fire, the men leaped from , 

their horses, double quicked into line, and charging the enemy, 
drove them back. Hearing the firing, Capt. Myrick crossed 
the creek and took command of the line, and finding the enemy 
was growing stronger, he ordered up Co. M. Upon reaching 
the summit of a hill he found himself confronting a line of 
infantry, supported by cavalry, whereupon he ordered his men 
to fall back in good order and recross the stream. On arriving 
at the creek the men threw themselves into the water among 
the horses, which ,protected them somewhat from the rebel fire, 
and on gaining the other shore were rallied and fell back 
slowly, fighting all the way, until the regiment arrived upon 
the scene, when i t  was rejoined by the battalion. 

Now to return to the regiment. The flurry was over, -the 
men had only to hold the position after having taken it, - and 
the firing dwindled down to a scattering skirmish fire, the men 
on either side firing only when they could see an enemy to fire 
at. Col. Cilley and staff rode along the new line, examining the 
position, suggesting changes, etc., and when all was arranged 
satisfactorily, dismounted, leaving the horses in charge of order- 
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lies a short distance in rear of the line, and went down to the 
line in the woods at the right of the road and right of the regi- 
ment, which now extended across the road into the woods a 
short distance, while the remainder of the brigade stretched 
away to the right, through the woods and into a field beyond. 

Shortly after the boys got settled on the skirmish line the 
regimental band came down in rear of the line, and before 
the boys knew it was there, struck up "Yankee Doodle," 
making those woods ring as they probably never did before. 
The boys received it with hearty cheers, and the rebels with 
yells and shouts of derision. In a short time a rebel band, 
over acrow, struck up '&Dixie," at which the boys in blue 
yelled. That being finished, the First Maine band played 
bb Red, White, and Blue," and the rebel band responded with 
"Bonnie Blue Flag." And till late in the afternoon the two 
bands kept up a musical duel, inspiring the men of their 
respective sides with their martial strains, - Wing the boys 
in blue with patriotism, with love for the stars and stripes and 
love of country, -as one of the boys a t  the time expressed i t :  
" That puts the fight right in to me," - and doubtless inspiring 
the rebeh with love and nrdor for their cause, though their 
music sounded somewliat tame to Union ears compared with 
their own, and the'boys in blue fancied the music of their band 
should awaken memories in the niinds of the rebels which 
would cause them shame, - fighting against the old flag,- 
while all the time they were shooting a t  one another a t  every 
opportunity. 

The afternoon was full of incidents. There was the usual 
amount of conversation between the opposing lines, - " cheap 
talk," perhaps, but i t  was thought fun by the men, doubtless 
of both sides; chaffing, sneering, joking, and even advising. 
As one of the Maine boys fired into tlie woods a rebel sent 
back a laugh of defiance, with the words: "You'uns better 
keep your ammunition; you'uns may want it before night "; 
a piece of advice many that heard i t  remembered later in the 

*day, when cartridges were worth more than money. 
Tlie brigade remained on the line, chaugiilg position some- 

what, strengthening weak places, making arrangementa as 
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thought best for holding the position as long as possible, the 
men firing occasionally and the rebels also firing, occasionally 
having a man killed or wounded, and the boys hoped occa- 

. sionally returning the same compliment to the rebels, until 
between four and five o'clock. At  this time Col. Cilley was 
notified that some of the troops on the right of his line were 
to take position furt,her to the right, everything to the right 
of the brigade having been driven back. This gave more 
ground for his regiment to cover, to do which he ordered the 
battalion on the left of the regiment to go to the right, and 
the niorement was made apparently without the knowledge of 
the enemy, thus bringing two battalions on the right of aud 
in the road, and one on the left, and weakening the line in pro- 
portion to ita added length. Just as this battalion got into 
position there waa a tramping in the woods acroea the creek, 
and the cry : "There they come ! " And coming they were, 
through the woods and fording the creek up to their waists, 
scarcely fifty yards distant, just commencing their "thundering 
sunset charge." 

The boys, who had got.tired of fighting in that slow manner, 
and were sitting down, lying down, watching every movement 
of the enemy, ready for duty a t  the first call, to be sure, but 
still in anything. but the position of soldiers, sprang to their 
places, and in an instant were pouring a heavy fire into the 
advancing foe. The boys fought bravely,-the enemy as 
bravely, keeping up a heavy fire aud taking the fire of the 
Union troops without being checked in the least. The enemy 
had a piece or two of artillery in position, and was throwing 
shot and shell into the woods, which rattled twigs, and some- 
times large limbs, as well as their iron hail, down among the 
boys, while above all the noise and confusion, the rattling of 
the carbines, the roar of the artillery, the screaming and burst- 
ing of shells, the commands of officers and the shouts of men, 
rose the shrieking, whining, rebel charge-yell. The brigade, 
which was then all alone, was slowly pressed back, fighting for 
every inch of ground. Col. Cilley was from one end of his 
line to the other, shouting, encouraging the men, giving orders, 
etc., and the various company officers bravely did their duty, 
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but all to no purpose. The line was not being driven, - i t  
was no retreat, -it was fairly pushed, crowded back. It was 
a step backward, the men firing as they went, then about face 
and walk a step or two, then turn again and fire (and the 
repeaters did murderous service the men afterwards learned). 
Men were getting out of ammunition,- then, too late, did they 
remember the advice given by the defiant rebel earlier in the 
afternoon, - and were going to the rear, but were stopped by 
the officers and ordered to get cartridges from the wounded 
men. Col. Cilley halted one young felIow with: What are 
you going to the rear for, you9'-and was interrupted in his 
question, and well answered, by the young man holding up a 
shattered hand. God bless you, my boy ! " said the colonel, 
" give your cartridges to some of the men, - take care of your 
self,-get out of the way as quick as you can." 

Corp. Sbmes, of Co. K, had a shell catch in his carbine, ren- 
dering it for the time entirely useless. Meeting the sergeant 
major, who was on the way to the right of the line with an 
order, he asked him to lend him his knife. " For what? " said 
the sergeant, a little curious. The corporal explained the situ- 
ation, and admiring his pluck, the sergeant handed him his 
knife, and passed on. A few moments later, as the sergeant 
came back along the line, he found the corporal still keeping 
his place with his comrades, and still at work trying to get his 
,carbine into working order. Seeing the sergeant he said : "I 
cannot get this thing out, sergeant, -what shall I do? " Won- 
dering that he did not go to the rear, w many a man would 
have done, the sergeant promi~ed to get him another one, and 
seeing a wounded man going to the rear, he took his carbine 
and ammunition and gave them to Corp. Somes, who thanked 
him heartily, and immediately commenced using them, appar- 
ently as happy as a clam. That evening, after the fight was 
over, he returned the knife to the sergeant, thanking him for 
the use of it, as if he had borrowed i t  for some ordinary pur- 
pose, while the sergeant wondered if there were any braver man 
in the service than Corp. Somes, of the First Maine Cavalry. 

The colonel's hat was knocked off - no wonderful matter - 
he might, in the excitement, have run against the limb of a 
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tree, or one of the falling limbs, broken from the trees by the 
screeching shells, might have struck i t ;  there were a hundred 
causes to this effect. But he could not just then stop to pick 
it up. After he got into camp that night, the hat was brought 
to him by a bugler from another regiment, with a bullet hole 
through if .showing conclusively what knocked i t  off, and also 
showing that if Col. Cilley's height had been in proportion to 
his courage, some one else would have commanded the regiment 
for the remainder of this last campaign. 

At  one time Col. Cilley began to show signs of great exhaus- 
tion, as he paased from one part of the line to another, encour- 
aging the men, while the line mlts being pushed back, and this 
was noticed by Capt. A. H. Bibber, assistant adjutant general 
on Gen. Smith's staff, who a t  once dismounted and tendered 
him his own horse. The colonel mounted, with a look of joy 
and a feeling of relief, but a moment later saw Lieut. Comins, 
who was badly wounded, being assisted to the rear with great 
difficulty, and instantly, in spite of his own weariness, he dis- 
mounted, and gave the horse to the wounded comrade. A 
little later Sergt. Gilbert W. Harris, of Co. D, then serving as 
orderly for Capt. Bibber, rode to the colonel and tendered him 
his horse. The offer was glady accepted, and Sergt. Harris 
joined the boys, fighting on foot. Such acts of courtesy and 
kindness among the comrades 011 the battle-field were so com- 
mon as to scarcely excite remark a t  the time, and this would 
have gone down to oblivion with hundreds of like instances, 
had i t  not been recalled by Sergt. George P. Andrews, of 
Co. D. 

As illustrating what little things will sometimes attract a 
man's attention under circumstslnces like these, here is an L 

incident: While Sergt. Melville B. Cook, of Co. B, was ear- 
nestly a t  work, doing all one man could to stop the advance 
of the enemy, a comrade noticed that the sergeant's boot was 
covered with filth, and in memory of boyhood da s he sang 

Iy out to him : Sergeant, your foot is wounded." he sergeant 
quickly glanced a t  his foot, and with a disgusted look, let go a 
string of pet names upon b6 any man who mould stop to notice 
a thing like that in a time like this." 
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lain's Creek in the morning. His command again held the enemy in check 
with determined bravery, but the heavy force brought against his right 
flank finally compelled him to abandon his position on the creek and fall 
back to the main line in front of Diuwiddie Court House. 

These extracts from the oficirtl report of Gen. Smith, com- 
manding brigade, taken from the report of the adjutant general 
of Maine, 1864-5, will show the relation of the movements 
of this regiment to those of the rest of the brigade in this 
engagement : - 

March twenty-ninth the brigade broke camp in the morning and moved 
with the division to Dinwiddie Court House, where it remained until the 
morning of the thirty-first, one regiment being kept on picket. At half- 
past ten o'clock on the morning of the thirty-first the Second Sew York 
Mounted Rifles, on picket, were attacked, and the brigade was moved out 
for support. The Second New York Mounted Rifles and the Sixth Ohio 
Cavalry were ordered to take position on the left bank of Little Stony 
Creek, after which the enemy seemed to retire. One battalion of the F h t  
Maine was ordered to cross the creek and reconnoitre for the enemy. I t  
effected a crossing without opposition, but as soon as it deployed and began 
to advance it wan met by strong lines of the enemy, both mounted and d i e  
mounted, and driven back in confusion, the men seeking refuge among the 
horses, and fording the stream up to their necke. The enemy pursued in 
hot haste, plunged into the stream in heavy force, both mounted and 
dismounted, with such recklessnees that some were drowned, drove back 
the two regiments that were posted on the bank, and effected a lodgment 
on our side. At this juncture the two remaining battalions of the First 
Maine, and the Thirteenth Ohio, were ordered to dismount and deploy, the 
First Maine on the left of the road in the open field, and the Thirteenth 
Ohio on the right of the road in the woods. AB the line advanced, the two 
regiments thathad been driven back rallied, and the whole brigade-charged, 
broke the enemy and drove him in confusion, and with considemble loss, 
across the stream. In thin charge my leg was struck by a bullet which 
passed through my horse, proving death to him but ssfety to me. The 
gallsnt conduct of the First Maine in this charge is deserving of special 
mention. The entire brigade was then put into position along the banks of 
the creek, dismounted, where it constructed a slight bmastwork with mils 
aud such other material as was a t  its command. At half-past five in the 
afternoon the enemy opened briskly with four piecea of artillery, and the 
brigade suddenly discovered that it was confronted with Pickett's division 
of infantry. The brigade maintained its ground under the hottest fire of 
which the enemy was capable, losing heavily all the time, till nearly dsrk, 
when i t  wan entirely out of ammunition, in consequence of the train being 
delayed by the bad road, and waa forced to fall back by the main road lead- 
ing from Dinwiddie Court House to Five Forks, where it re-formed and 
intimidated the advance of the enemy by presenting a good front, without a 
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cartridge. Had a less determined resistance been made on the bank of tlie 
creek, and the strong force of the enemy been allowed to gain possession of 
the main road above referred to, the result must have proved quite disaetrous 
to  our cause that day. 

The following is a list of casualties for the day: Capt. Benj. T. Metcalf, 
Thirteenth Ohio Cavalry, Capt. Eli Morse, Second New York Mounted 
Rifles, Lieut. James E. Stayner, First Maine Cavalry, killed; Maj. Paul 
Chadbourne, Capt. William S. Howe, Lieut. Leander M. Comins (died since), 
and Henry D; Fuller, First Maine Cavalry, Capt. Shattuck, Sixth Ohio Cav- 
alry, Capt. B. F. King, Adjt. n. G. Brown, and Lieut. J. W. Emick, Thir- 
teenth Ohio Cavalry, Lieut. C. W. Flagler, and Lieut. William A. Cosee, 
Second New York Mounted Rides, wounded; eighteen men killed and one 
hundred and twenty-three wounded. The First Maine lost eighty-eight 
killed and wounded. The enemy was severely punished during the engage- 
ment. Col. JIcNeil, Fifth North Carolina, was killed, and Col. Cheek, Firat 
,Xorth Carolina, and Col. Savage, of the Thirteenth Virginia, were wounded, 
hesides many commissioned o5cers of lower grades. Many prisoners were 
captured, including one major and two captains. In the evening the brigade 
was remounted and moved back to Cat Tail Creek and bivouacked. 

Col. Cilley, in an address a t  the reunion of the reginlent held 
at Rockland, September 15, 1875, thus speaks of this day's 
glorious work : - 

I come to the time when Sheridan rejoined us with his two division8 , 
from the valley, and nine thousand cavalry (Xerritt's command-Custer'a 
and Devin's divisions, flve t h o u s a ~ ~ d  seven hundred; Crooke's division,tliree 
thousand three hundred) stood ready to earn their rations, and enjoy a good 
night's rest when they could get it. The golden beard of Gen. Gregg no 
longer led our division flag-wearied with the winter's campaign he had 
been forced to seek rest in his Pellnsylvania home, and Gen. Crooke, of the 
West Virginia Army, became our division commander. Short rest did 
Sheridan take after his long march from Winchester up the valley, by 
Waynesboro', where Early's remaining forces were reduced to Early him- 
self, who found safety in his horse, and no rest o r  stopping place till lie 
landed in Europe, where, never having been heard from since, he is still 
supposed to be on the go, like the wandering Jew- by Charlottesville to 
the James River, where, finding the bridges destroyed and his pontoons too 
short, he returned by roads made familiar to ue, as him, by the Trevillian 
Station campaign and tlie reckless charge of Cos. B and I in Stoneman's 
raid. 

Gen. Grant wrote Sheridan: "Move your cavalry a t  aa early an hour aa 
you can, and without being conflned to any particular road or roads. Get 
out towards Dinwiddie Court House and the enemy's right and rear." If 
the enemy should come out of his entrenched works Sheridan was to "go 
in," assured that he should be properly supported. If the enemy should not 
come out, Sheridan was to raid and cry havoc along the South Side and Dan- 
ville Railroads. These orders were carried out in a literal manner by getting 
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np right early; for a t  four o'clock on the morning of March twenty-ninth our 
regiment stood with its head resting on the Jerusalem plank road, waiting 
ita allotted place in the column of cavalry marching towards Reams' Station.. 
Cold and damp and dark it  was, but I remember the cordial greeting of Col. 
Fosdick, Maj. Newhall, and Capt. Martin, of Sheridan's st&, as they rode 
out to ascertain the name of our regiment. And the mud and hard march- 
ing and bridge building of that day were rendered easy by the comciousnese 
of Sheridan's presence and leadership. By Gerry's church, Woods' shop, to 
Reams' Station, thence along the railroad to Mahoney's croseing, thence to 
Dinwiddie, bridging the Rowanty Creek on the way, and ere night reached 
the village with its court house, dilapidated hotel and two dwellings. Went 
into camp with our baggage, ammunition trains and artillery etuek in the 
mud in the rear, where they were held and made slow progrese in the rain 
and storm of the day following, which we spent trying to make the horses 
comfortable. 

Friday, the thirty-first, the sun came out clear, but the mud held our 
trains in the rear, and Custer's division to guard them. The brigades of 
Gregg (J. Irwin) and Davies, of our division, moved out on the road to Five 
Forks to feel the enemy. The Second New York Mounted Rifles, of our 
brigade, was picketing on a stream running nearly parallel with the road to 
Five Forb .  Sharp firing was heard in  the direction of Gregg and Davies, 
and a t  eleven o'clock tlie order came to move to the support of our picketa. 
Saddling in haste, out we went with the rest of the brigade, some half a mile 
or so on the road to Five Forks, and then turned sharp to our right on the 
road leading acrosR a stream called Clhamberlain's bed, and halted in an 
open fleld on the left of the road. On the left of the field were woods, and 
to the right of the road, woods free from under brush. In front a long 
sweep of rising ground, cutting off all sight of tlie country beyond. The 
Sixth Ohio, with tlie Second Sew Tork Mounted Rifles, were moved down 
to tlie creek, and the flring ceased. The Thirteenth Ohio was put on the 
right of the road, dismounted. Faj .  Mylick, with  hi^ l~attalion of our re#- 
ment, was sent forward, mounted, to  cross the stream and ascertain the 
force of the enemy in front. My plan will not permit me to follow Myrick's 
battalion in its brave work, but only to say i t  forded the stream swollen by 
the recent rain, pressed back the skirmishem, till a large cavalry force was 
developed in their front, and they were driven back across the stream. The 
larger part of the rebel cavalry followed them, and as Yaj. Yyrick reports. 
a portion of Pickett's division of infantry. (+en. Sheridan, in his official 
report, says: "The brunt of the rebel cavalry attack fell on Smith's bri- 
gade." Of this, the two remaining battalions of our regiment, as we lay 
in the fleld beyond the liill, knew nothing, except we heard the flring. 

The order had been sent to  prepare to fight 011 foot. Each So. 4 man 
remained mounted, with his three led horses, while the rest were recountel 
I)y fours, and stood ready to move out. The flring is rapidly increasing in 
our front. A staff o5cer from Gen. Smith is galloping towards us. The 
regiment stands a t  attention. The order is: " Gen. Smith directs that you 
move your regiment to the front immediately." " Fours, right ! " and we 
are on our way up the sloping ascent. Another ~hff o5cer from brigade 
headquarters rides towards us, and with quick salute, says: "Our brigade 
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is breaking, aiid Gen. Smith directs that you hurry your regiment as fast as 
possible." Following these orders we soon neared Qen. Smith, on the brow 
of the hill; he galloped to me, and with manuer unusually excited, said: 
" Put  your men across the fleld, and charge the rebels who are maseing in 
your front." The sharp, heavy volleys heard over the hill caused the men 
to move with alacrity, and turning to the left we were soon front into line, 
mid went over the brow of the hill. In front of us, stretching from the road 
on our right, away beyond our left,-for the woods on our left stopped 
half way down the hill, and the stream curving outward a t  that point made 
a large plat of interval land, so that across our entire front, and over tliis 
open land to our left, twice the length our men covered, -advanced a strong 
line of rebel men dismounted. F'rom across the ford, and away into the 
Aeld in front, wae a column of cavalry galloping forward. Down into that 
field went the thin, single rank line of our regiment, with their repeating 
carbines pointed a t  the enemy, and delivering a constant, unremitting Are. 
Time and again have I felt the thrill of shouting to that line of gallant men, 
as they went steadily forward, dropping here and there along the line, but 
making no gaps. We could see the heavy line of men in front tremble, and 
wave back and forth. The head of that column of cavalry broke to right 
and left, and as a column of water forced up in a fountain, when i t  has 
reaclied its extreme height breaks into mist and drops on all sides, so in 
this column of cavalry the stream of horsemen kept pressing forward, but 
i k  head came no nearer to us. A heap of horses and men lay piled a t  ite 
head, while its broken fragments fell back like spray. Still the merQiless 
5 e  from our steadily advancing line kept on u~cewingly. The opposing 
force could endure i t  no longer, but broke in confusion, and run for shelter 
to the heavy growth and under-brush that curtained the stream. With a 
shout we broke into a run after them, a shout taken up by the scattered 
pa& of our brigade which liad been driven back on either flank and were 
now in our rear in the woods on our right and left, -a shout that caused all 
to advance, that was taken up and echoed back by t11e led horses in the 
rear and over the hill. 

In the interval land to our left a body of the enemy, rallied by an ofRcui*, 
were bravely making a stand, and pollring in a destructive fire on our flank, 
being beyond and overlapping our left. Capt. Heald's compaiiy s w w ~ g  
round and went a t  them. The gallant oacer, vainly striving to hold his men, 
went down. As we came upon 1iis.body it  proved to be Col. XcNeil, of the 
Fifth North Carolina Cavalry, a regiment whose bravery we tried at  Nid- 
dleburg, and learned mutually to respect eacli other. At  Middleburg, blaj. 
Brown had captured its lieutenant colonel as he charged a t  the head of his 
men, and now the colonel lay dead before us, and his regiment broken and 
scattered as never before. Qen. Sheridan, speaking of tliis stream, refers to 
i t  as the place "where Smith's brigade so gallantly repulsed the enemy." , 

Smith says: "The gallant conduct of the First Maine is deserving of 
especial mention.'' 

It was evident to us in the charge, that the brigade was going to the rear 
in an unhealthy and liaety manner a t  the time we came over the hill, and 
that entirely different features appeared when we reaclied the bauks of the 
stream. Instead of doubt and confusion, certainty stood exultant. Under 
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a sharp skirmish flre from the opposite side, we threw up a slight breasb 
work of rails, in-cavalry style, concealing the body only as i t  lay prone on 
the ground. Our band came up from the rear and cheered and animated 
our hearb by ite rich music; ere long a rebel band replied by givini us  
so~ithern airs; with cheere from each side in encouragement of its own 
band, a croekflre of the "Star Spangled Banner," "Yankee Doodle," and 
" John Brown," mingled with "Dixie " and the " Bonnie Blue Flag." During 
the afternoon the line waa changed a llttle from time to time. Sent orden, for 
our pioneers to come up, and for ammunition, but could obtain neither. The 
pioneers were busy corduroying roads for the train, and ammunition wagons 
were so far to the rear the ammunition could not be brought to the front. 
The skirmish flre in front became lighter, but  we could hem constant firing 
to  our right. We did not know till the next day that Davies' brigade had 
been driven back, and Gregg ordered to his support, and that our single 
brigade stood ita ground with no connecting force on our right, and n o  
supporting force in our rear. The only inkling I received of the situation, 
Gen. Smith gave me, ae he rode to the front and told me to keep a sharp 
lookout for our right flank; that he expected the attack from that quarter; 
that he had received orders to hold his position as  long as  possible. and if 
r u t  off from his division, to withdraw his four regiments by moving through 
the woods, and getting out as best he could. To strengthen my right, I 
moved Cos. D and H from the left of the  line and put them in as reserve, 
near the right of the line, to face either the front or the right, as might be 
nee+d. There wss some talk between the two lines, cheap and boaam, 
aa usual, until half-past flve in the afternoon, when suddenly four pieces of 
artillcry opened on us. 

The whole of the cavalry that attacked us in the morning, re-enforced by 
Pickett's celebrabl division of infantry, were thrown across the stream. and 
in the thick brush and wood of its banks opened a murderous fire, whoee 
deafening echoes fllled all the air. Cos. D and H were immediately brought 
to the brow of the hill, and in excellent position to punish the enemy. 
Bidding Capte. Hall and Howe to hang on where they were, - for the Second 
yew Pork was breaking in our front, and the portion of our regiment in the 
road a t  arail  fence was being pressed up  the hill in confusion, - I remember 
runhing to rally these men, and of having my hat ~uddenly carried from my 
head; of getting them into line and moving them to the front of the r im 
hordering the low land by the ~ t ream.  Capts. Hall and Howe held the 
enemy firmly a t  our right, till Stayner, young and eager for the flght, chrin- 
tened his newly earned promotion with his own life, and Capt. Howe, shot 
through the bowels, was borne to the rear. Men, as their ammullition boxes 
were exhausted, would empty tlieir pistols into the enemy's ranks, closing 
thick in front of us, and then go to tlie rear. The enemy was terribly pun- 
ished; far  we learned afterwards, from prisoners, and members of Pickett's 
clivision who lived in Petemburg, that ('01. Cheek, of the M t  North Caro- 
lina Cavalry, and Col. Savage, of the Thirteenth Virginia, were wounded on 
the nlope in front of us. But fresh regiments took their places, and we were 
p ~ ~ s l ~ e c l  back, not driven, for with as goad dignment a~ our thinned ranks 
woulcl admit, we would halt and deliver volleys from carl~ine and pistol ~\rr 

we could gather ammunition. 
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l'rivate Richard McCarthy, Co. K, now an overseer in the Hudon Cotton 
Mills, in Canada, thus describes his part: I' Charley Somes and I were behind 
a tree Aring a t  the enemy. It was getting hot. Charley said, 'Go back, 
Mac; you will get hit.' I told him I stood a8 good a chance as he; but in a 
few minutes I got it,' and said, 'Charley, I am hit.' He replied: 'There, 
d - n you, I told you you would '; and in spite of my pain, I had to laugh." 

I remember another, coming from the rear, whither he had assisted a 
wounded comrade; as he passed nearme I asked him how much ammunition 
he had. He replied: "Forty rounds, that I just gathered from wounded 
men." Telling him that he was just the man I wanted a t  that time, I 
directed liim to take post in rear of a stump and bush, and to hold the 
rebel8 in check as long as his ammunition lasted. He came to me the next 
morning and mid: "I  carried out your instructions, colonel, but when my 
ammunition waa out the rebs were behind me on either side, and I was 
obliged to lie where I was till night, and I did not flnd my regiment till 
after midnight." I would like to know the name of that man. 

Another incident-personal. I tell i t  because it will surely come out 
before evening closes, and i t  is sometimes told aa though I swore, and said 
certain things that better be unsaid. As I remember it, thus i t  occurred: - 
The twigs were dropping fsst from the trees, bulleta were flying, but 
unheard, and a hubbub of artillery fllled the air. Suddenly I heard and 
felt a bullet-whew! and it  hurt. Sergt. Maj. Tobie, seeing my contortions, 
hurried to  me and asked: Are you wounded, colonel ? "  " Oh! Ough 1 
Confound it!" " Will you go to the rear ?"  All a t  once i t  rushed througll 
my mind, " Must I leave my regiment ? " And filled wit11 inflnite disgust a t  
the thought, and such a wound, my indignation burst out with: -11 

the rear, I am wounded in the - rear." If  Capt. Loring remembers my 
Imguage as I rallied his company, he will now know that the smart of my 
words was largely physical. We were out of ammunition, our ranks were 
sadly depleted. I t  was uselesll to resist longer, and my only thought ww to 
get my regiment back without disorder and without further loss. 

The enemy, severely punished, did not follow closely. We were sooil 
on the level plat of land in front of Dinwiddie, where a part of Custer's 
division had bee11 brought up from the rear, and had just completed a slight 
breastwork of rails. We were scarcely in rear of this, when a column of 
cavalry came galloping up  the road and from the woods we had just left, 
but our show of empty guns and the fresh carbines of Custer sent them 
back quicker than they came. This was on the extreme left of the line, as 
i t  lay in front of Dinwiddie. Along our front, and away to our right, was 
a strong line of rebels advancing. All the batteries of Custer's division, rn 
well as our own, were now in position, and for the flrst time in the day had 
fair opportunity to use their gum. The flght was short, but Sheridan in 
his report speaks of it as handsome. The darkening hours of night now 
closed the murderous work, and in this darkness our division moved to the 
rear on the Vaughan road, to guard the trains and rear, Custer's fresh 
division taking our place, and Ayer's division of the Fifth corps marching 
all night by the Boydton plank road to our support. 

Let us review the work of the day. The enemy was enabled, through 
the neglect of Gen. Warren to attack with the EYft11 corps, to throw on 
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the cavalry, .weakened by Custer's divisioli detained in the rear, and by 
BlcKenzie's brigade out of reach, their entire cavalry force, assisted by the 
famous Pickett's and Andenon's divisions, and Wise's independent brigade. 
This force:was first hurled against the extreme left of the line in the forenoon, 
and waa most gallantly repulsed. I t  then spent several hours mancleuming 
for a position, and kept from Gregg's brigade, on our immediate right, by a 
swamp, it  came down on the Five Forks road, driving back Davies' and 
Gregg's brigades, and pressing them both, with Merritt's division, back so 
far that they were forced to take the Boycttou plank road to reach Dinwiddie. 
Thus our brigade was left isolated, on the extreme left of a line, with .no 
connection on its light and none in its rear, till Custer came up from the 
wagon train. During all the time uecessary to effect this, we bore back 
with our carbines and pistols the larger part of the rebel cavalry re-enforced 
by Pickett's infantry. In the morniqg we had fallen on their advancing and 
exultant lines like an avalanche, and in the evening we had stood like a rock 
in the pathway, immovable, while all to our right had been rolled away like 
a garment - a rock not to be passed over or around, till Custer's fiorh troops 
from the rear could gather their breastwork 6f rails, and with our thinned 
ianks repel the flnal attack of the enemy's horse and foot. The magnitude 
of the force against us was so manifest, that Grant a t  ten o'clock that night 
ordered first one division, and then the remaining two of the Fifth corps, to 
march to our msistance, and that they should reach us by twelve that night, 
and hurried up JIcKenzie's division of cavalry from the Army of the James. 

Tlie severity of thecontest is attested by the disabling of three rebel reg-  
mental or brigade commanders in front of our lines - that in our regiment 
one man in every four l i d  been wounded or killed, and one otlicer in every 
three had been killed or boine to the rear wounded. Sheridan that night 
reported the casualties as probably four hundred and fifty men killed or 
wounded. Our regiment lost ninety-seven; showing, as plainly ae figurn 
can show, that where the thickest of the fight was, there the First m i n e  
stood. Our whole brigade lost one hundred and fifty-five, of which the 
proportion of the First Maine was ninety-wven. All but four of the men 
killed were from our regiment. I do not think i t  boanting to say that with 
our dead and wounded we paved the way for the glorious capture of prison- 
ers a t  Five Forks the next day, - Five Forks, tlre immediate, -as A p p  
mattox was the flnal, -cause of Lee's surrender,- and the name of Five 
Forks is borne on our standard. 

Maj. John D. Myrick, at  the reunion of the regiment a t  
Pittsfield, 1880, thus speaks of t l h  engagement : - 

At one o'clock on the morning of March 29, 1865, the regiment broke 
camp, and before daybreak set out for Dinwiddie Court House, where we 
bivouacked. About midnight a rain storm set in, which coiitinued through- 
out the following day and night. On the morning of the thirty-flrst we 
marched to Cat Tail Run, or Stony Creek, and were dismounted under 
cover of a hill wliicll was destined to play a conspicuous part, within a few 
hours, in the p e a t  events of the day. I remember very distinctly that, on 
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disl$ounting, I directed my battalion to  immediately examine their arms 
and put them in thorough order, lest, i n j ~ r e d  hy the wet weather, they might 
fail when most needed. This duty was faithfully attended to, and had just 
been completed, and the carbines were in perfect condition for any emer- 
gency, when I observed a brigade staff odicer ride rapidly up to Col. Cilley, 
and a moment later, calling his.orderly, I saw the colonel address him and 
point toward the First battalion. My men also saw the movement, and, 
divining its import, immediately stood " to  horse," expecting orders. I 
was directed to cross the river with my battalion, reconnoitre the woods 
and d j w e n t  country, then push out to a certain cross-road about three 
miles from the creek, send flfty men em11 to the right and left, holding the 

ossroads with the balance of my command till their return, and then, if 
t 1 ey discovered no traces of the enemy, push on until I did. In passing 
brigade headquartera I received additional inatructions of the same tenor 
from Gen. Smith; and as we neared the river we heard several picket shots, 
and several mounted rebels were aeen in the timber on the other side. Halt- 
ing the balance of my commaud, I crossed the creek with Co. K, and when 
about half way over we came in sight of a detachment of cavalry, as we 
neared the bend of the road, behind eome high ledges. They opened fire 
on us st once, but urging their horses on, our men reached the shore, and ' 

immediately dismounting, double quicked into line, and charging the enemy, 
who largely outnufibered them, quickly drove them back. As we steadily 
advanced I found the rebels were being re-enforced, and sent back my 
orderly bugler to  order up Sergt. Curtis with Co. Y. Before Sergt. Curtis 
reached me, however, we found ourselves, on nearing tlie brow of tlie hill, 
confronting a large body of the enemy's infantry, with Fitz Hugh Lee's a v -  
alry in support. 

Further progress heing impossible, I directed my men to fall back in 
good order and recross the liver, which they did. On reaching the stream, 
being hard pressed by the rebel cavalry and unable to mount, they threw 
themselves into the water among the horses, and were thus sheltered in a 
good degree from the enemy's Are. Upon arriving a t  the shore, I found 
Sergt. Tibbetts, of Co. K, who had been left in cliarge of the horses, coolly 
directing the movements of his detachment, himself leading three horses. 
Giving him my sabre belt, I sprang upon one of them and recrossed the 
river with him, and then immediately dismounting, rallied my men under 
cover of the woods, while the sergeant kept on to the rear with his charge. 
Little did I dream,'little did I imagine, while he sat there so calmly and 
judiciously performing his perilous duty, without even an intimation of 
what had befallen him, that he had already received his death wound. I 
never saw liim again. He had fouglrt his last flght! 

Two regiments of rebel cavalry following us, charged across the creek, 
and dashed up the open ground on the left of the road to cut off our retreat. 
Falling slowly back, my battalion effected a junction with the balance of the 
regiment which had been brought up  by Col. Cilley, and as the enemy 
reached the brow of the hill we met them with a terrible tire which etag- 
gered them, and Col. Cilley a t  once ordered the charge, and our line of 
battle springing up, gave them one heavy volley, and then fell upon them 
with an impetuosity and fury which nothing could withstand. The 'rebel 
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lines fell back in confusion and dismay; they were crushed and broken, and 
swept down the hill and across the creek, leaving large numbers of dead, 
wounded, and prisoners in our hands. Our lines were a t  once re-formed, 
the first battalion holding the right, covering the road and ford. About 
one o'clock, Col. Cilby directed nie to  advance to the edge of the creek, and 
after some-sharp work, with varying success, we effected a lodgment. At 
half-past five in the afternoon, when our ammunition was nearly exhausted, 
the rebels slackened their Are, preparatory to their last grand charge. 
Passing along my lines, I notified my men of the coming storm, and directed 
the left wing of the battalion to reserve their fire till the enemy's cavalry 
were well across the ford, and then concentrate it wholly upon the mounted 
column, and particularly to disable the horses, and ordered the right win 
to turn their heaviest fire upon the head of the infantry column, whic Sf 
would ford the stream opposite that point, and to lnalre every shot tell. 
Cooler, braver men I never saw, as they calmly faced the overwhelming 
odds moving dowi  on them. The cavalry was checked by the fire of our 
left, but on our right on came their gallant infantry, without a waver in 
their ranke. The bead of their column melted constantly away under tho 
murderous 5re of our troopers, till the current was tilled with the bodies of 
the dead and wounded; but on they still came, fording the stream with 
the water breast deep, and holding their muskets and ammunition above 
their heads, till they reached the shore, where they soon outnumbered uo 
five to one, -too heavy odds to be successfully resisted. And yet our men 
fought on most manfully, their repeating carbines making fearful havoc in 
the rebel ranks, and not an inch of ground did they yield till our ammuni- 
tion failed, when they were ordered back. Men, without a cartridge for 
their carbines, still fought on with their revo1vel-s. Others, taking the car- 
bines and ammunition of their wounded comrades, formed in their front, 
and held their position till t l ~ e  wounded had been nafely carried to the rear. 
Such was their bravery and almost reckless daring, and such the wholesome 
dread with which they had inspired the enemy by the terrible volleys they 
poured in upon them from their seven and sixteen shooters, that inrepeated 
instances they were seen to hold the rebels in check by simply presenting 
their empty carbines. Our withdrawal was effected without confusion, or 
the lose of a single man captured, and on reaching the crest of the hill 
already referred to, the line was quickly re-formed, and here we found 
a cavalry breastwork (of fence rails) thrown up by Custer's and Gregg's 
brigades, and our artillery in position and eager to take a hand in the fray. 
I t  was now after sunset, but tho enemy was determined on one more desper- 
ate effort to gain possession of Dinwiddie Court H o w ,  the key to the whole 
position, and a long, heavy line of their infantry slowly emerged from the 
woods and advanced across the open plain in our front -Pickett's and John- 
son's divisions of Anderson's corps, seasoned veterans of a hundred battle- 
fields. O w  artillery opened on them a t  short range, doing great execution, 
and a moment later the carbines of five brigades were blazing in the gather- 
ing twilight and craehing on the evening air. The heavy 5re on both sidee 
continued some minutes, but padually that of the enemy became fitful and 
irregular, and finally ceased altogether, as they fell back and left us in 
andisputed possession of the fleld. Thus ended one of the s e v e m t  and 
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proudest of our cavalry 5ghte, and one that had tested to the utmost the 
endurance, the manhood, and the valor of the command, and again proved 
its gallantry and ite firmness. It only remains, for me to add that by this 
splendidly fought battle, in which the First Maine lost ninety-seven ofacere 
and men, onethird of our entire force engaged, the way wae paved for the 
magnificent victory at Five Forks on the following day. Gen. Smith re- 
ceived the warmest encomiums for the superb manner in which he fought 
the Third brigade, and the proud title of the best brigade commander in 
the cavalry corps from Sheridan himself, who may be considered good 
authority in such matters, while our standards were again wreathed with 
victorious laurels, and from amid the flame and smoke of battle the name 
of the,First Maine Cavalry once more shone forth with dazzling lustre, and 
resplendent with a blaze of immortal glory! 

Thus i t  will be seen that the cavalry by its stubborn fighting 
made the victory at Five Forks possible. And of the cavalry, 
none did nobler duty, none fought more bravely, none lost 
heavier than the old First Maine, winning new honors and 
another name on her glorious battle-flag. 

Of this engagement Chaplain Merrill says : - 
The fact that they were flnally compelled to fall back does not detract at 

all from the credit due the men for that noble day's work. The order for 
Gen. Smith was to take the position and hold i t  as long ae possible. There 
was no expectation of holding it permanently, or for any coneiderable length 
of time, in the event of an attack by a heavy force. When this regiment 
was ordered to charge the enemy as he was advancing up the hill, it  seemed 
impossible to drive him back with so small a force. But i t  was done. 
Gen. Slnitli must have felt a soldierly pride as he witnessed the daring 
achievements of his old regiment, ind ~ubeequently listened to the high 
encomiums of the division and corps commanders. The service was most 
important. The enemy was t.erribly-punished, and held in check until other 
movements had been effected which were essential to the final successes of 
the campaign. The decisive victory a t  Five F o r b  was among the results 
of the hard flghting a t  Stony Creek (ae this creek was sometimes called). 

Rebel prisoners, ofacers and men declared that for bull-dog obstinacy, 
tenacity, and reckless daring, the fighting of the First Maine Cavalry 
excelled anything they had ever witnessed. And it was almost impossible 
to convince them that the force actually engaged against them was so small. 
They were fully persuaded that they had a su5cient force to annihilate or 
capture double the number of men we had. 

When our men were in position dong the edge of the woods which skirted 
the creek, they were so near the enemy that the latter could distinctly hear 
them conversing and asking each other for ammunition. "When is that 
ammunition coming ? " " I have not a cartridge left." "Give me a few 
cartridges; mine are all gone," etc. And it was the knowledge thus obtained 
which led them to make their last charge on our front. 
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The boys got a good night's sleep that night. The n e x t  day, 
Saturday, April first, the regiment was on picket in t h e  rear, 
the men not sorry for the unanticipated change in t h e  pr* 
gramme.' They could willingly be denied a share in the  f i g h t  
that day, for had they not, by their bravery the day before, nude 
the successes of this day comparatively sure? They remained 
in what might be called inglorious idleness, enjoying themselves 
as only soldiers seem to know how to do, -getting a l l  t h e  
enjoyment possible out of the present circumstances, whatever  
they might be, - there was no telling how soon they mightgfare 
worse, - while Sheridan and the rest of the cavalry were win- 
ning new honors in the battle of Five Forks. Before night t h e  
regiment waa called in from picket and went into bivouac. 
The strength of the regiment this day was fifteen officers a n d  
three hundred and ninety-three men. 

Sunday, April second, there were a few hours of picket, a n d  
then the regiment was called in and joined the brigade, which 
it reached about noon. In the afternoon one battalion went on 
picket a short time, but was again called in, and about dark the 
regiment started onward as rear guard for the train. It was 
hard work that night - not so much on account of the march- 
ing as on account of the halting. The road waa bad-muddy, 
of course-and the teams would get stuck. It was march a 
few yards, or perhaps feet, then halt while some unfortunate 
teamster coaxed, swore at, and beat his mules, till a little extra 
strength started the lumbering army wagon fro111 its inoppor- 
tune resting place, perhaps a few moments, often half an hour- 
sometimes halt till half the men were asleep in their saddles, to 
be waked up only to get fairly awake before another halt- 
more tiresome by far than a rapid march of five times the 
distance. It was not co~~ducive to good nature or morality on 
the part of the men, nor were they at all bashful about express- 
ing their feelings toward the teams, mules, drivers, or anything 
else they deemed in the way of their march. In this way the 

The bdpde had been wnt to relieve Gen. Gibbs' brigade st the traln. Gen. Glbbs' 
brigade had relleved the laat brlgnds of Gen. Custer'a dlviaion the night before, bat 
now this brigade wan given this duty, for the reamn that it lost the moat heavily the 
day before. 
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regiment crawled along till half-past one o'clock the next morn- 
ing, and then went into camp near Sutherland's Stat,ion, on the 
South Side' Railroad, not having marched more than they ought 
to have marched in an hour, and well tired out. 

A cup of coffee, a short nap, and the men were up and ready 
to start a t  daylight the morning of the third. During that 
morning the regiment marched a short distance in various 
directions, and then drew up in line of battle, threw out skir- 
mishers, and prepared to await coming events. Clouds of dust 
were seen in the direction from which the enemy was expected 
-Gen. A. P. Hill's corps, it was understood-and the men 
thought more fighting was coming. Nearer and nearer the dust 
eeemed to come, till the head of a column appeared in sight. 
"Why don't the skirmishers pitch into them?" was thought 
and expressed by a score or more of the boys. But see ! 
those men wear blue coats ! they are our boys ! a fact that 
fleshed on the men, w it were, all a t  once, and the carbine g ~ a s p  
was loosened and the compressed lips returned to a more kindly 
expression as these men came nearer and halted, and the Maine 
cavalry men crowded around them for news. What division or 
corps they belonged to wns no matter - they were our boys." 
"What's the news?" "Not much," waa the reply, with a 
nonchalant air. Rumors had already reached the men that 
Petersburg had been captured, and as the column appeared to 
have come from that direction, eager inquiries were made aa to 
the truth of them. " Yes ; it is captured," was the reply. One a 

tall, slim soldier, with a twinkle in his eye that showed him to 
be a jolly comrade, said : fi Well, I don't know anything about 
its being captured, but we came through that city this morn- 
ing." " Bully ! " loudly rang the response, and as one after 
another of the Maine boys learned the fact, the excitement was 
intense. Hearty cheers went up, and from many a heart there 
ascended, almost unconsciously, silent prayers of thankfiilness 
to God, who giveth the victory. And this they considered "not 
much" news. The Maine boys considered i t  the most joyful 
news they had heard for some time. But they were living in 
fast times, and the infantry men had not only known the fact 
a whole day, but had marched through the captured city that 
morriing. 
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During the remainder of the day the regiment took up var ious  
positions and marched in various directions, over good roads 
and poor roads, through woo&, across creeks, and over n o  roads 
at all, - seeming to be the sport of contrary commands, -get- 
ting no rest, no meals, arid apparently doing nothing of good. 
About dark the'regiment got started in one direction, a n d  
after marching an hour or two, drew up into line and  was 
ordered to go into camp for the night. Tents were pitched, 
coffee set to cooking, part of the men had turned in," a n d  
were enjoying the rest and sleep, and the remainder were 
getting ready, - were cooking, eating, smoking, making up 
be&, etc., -when orders came to "saddle and pack a n d  be 
ready to move out at once." Then there was some hear ty  
growling, some deep cursing, some hard swearing, but all to 
no use ; there was the order, and every man knew there was n o  
other may than to obey ; but it was easier to obey after a hearty 
cursing of the order, always. 

In a short time they were in the saddle and on the road 
again, and as cross a set of men as are seldom seen. A rather 
slow march of two or three hours, and a t  one o'clock they again 
drew up in line in a field, but got no orders to go into camp,- 
simply to halt. They stood by their horses s very short time 
when the men lay down in front of the horses, and soon the  
regiment was fast asleep, the horses being hitched only by 
the bridles in the hands of their riders. Short naps this 
time, also, for at three o'clock they were again in the saddle 
and marching onward. The roads grew better, - it was easier 
marching, -not so many troops had been over them. The 
boys managed during the forenoon to forage a Little fodder for 
their horses and some food for themselves. They learned from 
various sources that the Confederate and the Con- 
federate forces had been driven out of Richmond, and that 
Gen. Lee'e army was marching in haste on a road running 

'. parallel to the one they were on, in the direction of Danville. 
They saw Sheridan's famous scouts going and coming in vari- 
ous directions, -doing excellent duty, as usual. By noon 
they reached the Danville Railroad a t  a place down on the 
map as Jennings' Ordinary, where there was a halt of two or 
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three hours, which wm spent in cooking, eating, and sleeping, 
and then the regiment started again, this time moving along 
parallel with the railroad and in the direction of Richmond 
and the road it was understood Lee's army was on. 

About six o'clock in the afternoon the regiment reached 
Jettersville, and waa a t  once ordered to the skirmish line in 
a hurry; it could not seem to move fast enough to suit the 
anxiety of the staff officers. What did i t  mean? There had 
been no firing. Sheridan's flag, which floated within a short 
distance, told the men that he was with them, and they 
accepted the situation, feeling sure that he, at least, knew 
what he waa about. In a short time the boys had up a breast- 
work of rails, and had settled down to wait till an enemy came 
before fighting. Till after dark they remained there without a 
shot, when they were relieved, and after two battalions of the 
regiment were detailed for picket, the remainder of the brigade 
went back a short distance and bivouacked for the night. 

Upon arriving at Jettersville Gen. Shelidan, as he says in 
his official report, learned that Gen. Lee was at Amelia Court 
House, and a t  once intrenched himself and awaited the arrival 
of Gen. Meade, who reached there the next day. 

Wednesday, April fifth, the regiment remained where i t  was 
till about noon, the men of one battalion doing nothing but rest- 
ing, and the other two battalions still on picket, while the First 
and Second brigades of the division (Gens. Davies and Gregg) 
were sent out on a reconnoissance. Various rumors of the suc- 
cees and defeat of these two brigades were heard during the 
forenoon, and finally the rumors settled down into a well 
authenticated report that they had attacked Lee's retreating 
army and captured five pieces of artillery, with prisoners, 
wagons, eta., almost without number. The infantry had ar- 
rived on the ground and were in line all around. Soon the 
Third brigade was ordered to "move out," and i t  was leanled 
i t  was thought all the time that this brigade had gone with the 
other two on the reconnoissance, and i t  was now ordered to , 

move to their support as fast as pwsible. As the brigade 
paased the pickets, one of the battalions of this regiment on 
duty there wm ordered to fall into line, and thus two bat- 
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talions of the regiment went with the brigade, leaving one 
still on picket. After marching two or three miles a t  a trot 
the command reached the other brigades near Paineville, or 
Fame's cross-roads, and immediately went to their support: 
They had beeri fighting heavily, -at one time were almost 
surrounded and captured, but were doing well then, and had 
clone excellent services, the rumors that had been heard being 
confirmed.' The different regiments in the brigade were posted 
in the best positions possible, two of the regiments charged the 
enemy and captured a battle-flag, and the other two brigades 
started back, leaving the Third to bring up the rear. The 
column marched slowly back without molestation, nearly to 
the starting-place of the morning, where the First New Jersey 
Cavalry was doing picket duty, dismounted, and the First 
Blaine relieved them. Before the New Jersey boys got out of 
the way the enemy came down on them, and the First Maine 
boys got hard work, being obliged to run round on foot all 
the afternoon, changing position every few momenta, running 
backward and forward, with very little firing, - nothing to 
speak of. The enemy was near, and occasionally the singing 
of a bullet told the Maine men he knew where they were. 
At one time the regiment wse nearly surrounded and cut off 
from the rest of the command, but the boys used their legs as 
nimbly as if infantry men, and got out of the scrape. Along 
toward night the regiment got settled down behind a line of 
breastworks near the line it wrrs on the night before, and 
remained there quietly till perhaps nine o'clock, when it again 
went into camp on the ground of the previous night, leaving 
three companies on the line for pickets, tired enough to ensure 
sound sleep, a t  least, if not troubled by orders from head- 
quarters. 

'It seems that an olficer of Qen. Crooke's s W  rode to Gen. Smith's headquarters in 
the morning, with word that Gen. C m k e  wished to see him, as (ien. Smith understood the 
order. Gen. Smith, thinking the message waa a pemnnl one, rode over to Qen. Crooke's 
headquarters at hin leisure, and, to his surprise, found everything hnd gone. Thlnking 
the general wanted his brigade, but that the messenger misunderstood him, Gen. Smith 
m l e  back tn his command and ordered boot4 and saddles" sounded, and the men were 
ready to monnt when Maj. Taylor, dlvlsion Inspector, rode np with orders to move oat  
as soon as poesible. This order was obeyed, and the brigade reached the fmnt just in 
time. The Second brlgade wos being hard pressed, and the enemy wu, endervorlng to  
flank them, which the Third brigade prevented. 
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While the regiment was off on this expedition, the battalion 
left on picket, in commaild of Capt. Myrick, was attacked by 
the enemy, but succeeded in driving him away and in holding 
the podtion until the return of the division. One man was 
wounded in the regiment during the movements of the day. 

The situation now began to grow exciting. From the various 
rumors afloat, the men gathered enough that bore the stamp of 
truth to believe that Lee's army was in full  retreat. Having 
been pushed from Petersburg and Richmond, he attempted to 
reach Danville, but Sheridan's cavalry got the Danville road 
before Lee had got by, a11d he was compelled to change his 
course for Lynchburg. 

The morning of the sixth the men awoke in fine spirits. 
Never before during their three years and more of service liad 
there been any prospect of the end. All the hard marching and 
fighting of three summer campaigns, and the long hours on 
picket and in dull winter quarters, had been with no such en- 
couragement as they now had - had been of no apparent effect 
upon the quelching of the rebellion -had not even started the 
enemy toward the last ditch. Now this was changed; Rich- 
mond was captured- the stronghold of the rebellion was in 
possession of Union soldiers- the goal for which they had 
marched and fought, and for which so many brave boys had 
died, was reached- the backbone of the rebellion, which news- 
paper correspondents had broken so many times, had now been 
broken by the boys in blue, and was beyond healing. I t  now 
remained to capture Lee and his army, or to whip them till they 
knew they were whipped. I t  was fast becoming a race for very 
life on the part of the Confederacy, and on the part of the Union 
troops a chase for final victory and triumph. I t  was exciting 
to even think of the situation, that spring morning, as the regi- 
ment remained quietly on the hill behind Jettersville, the men 
watching the various infantry commands moving in different 
directions. What was the programme for the day they knew 
not-as long as "Little Phil" was in command i t  mas not 
worth while for the men to bother about plans or intentions. 
Gen. Smith remarked that morning, as the command moved out: 
bb To-day will see something big in the crushing of the rebellion." 
And the ,men had no inclination to doubt it. 
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By eight o'clock the men were in the saddle, marching down 
the railroad, over the road they marched up two nights before, 
instead of onward. This strange movement caused some sur- 
prise, which only the consciousnesll of the presence of Sheridan 
could reconcile with being just right. Only a short distance 
back, however, when the command crossed the railroad and 
started in a direction at right angles with it, marching, i t  
seemed to the men, in a direction parallel with that of Lee's 
army. Fine marching that morning, - the roads in good condi- 
tion, the air fresh and invigorating, the trees just beginning to 
put on their green, -and all enjoyed it. At times, as the men 
rode over high ground, they could see, away off to the right, 
through the gaps in the woods, portions of Lee's train moving 
along by the side of the Union forces, apparently not a great 
distance away, and that distance growing less as they marched 
on. 

After a few miles' march the regiment, with the Second and 
Third brigades, suddenly turns short to the right and marches 
direct for the enemy's trains, then .near Deatonsville. Soon 
there are evidences that a fight is about to commence. Firat, 
the regiment marches by the pack trains of the different regi- 
mente, drawn up by the side of the road, and leavea ita own 
there; then the worn-out horses and colored servants of offi- 
cers, also waiting by the roadside, and headquarter wagons and 
paraphernalia, drawn up out of the way, and all with the evi- 
dent intention of waiting for the present. In  fine, nothing but 
fighting men and material p a s  this point. Soon the men see 
brigade headquarters a short distance ahead, by the side of a 
small piece of woods, halted in the road. The regiment in 
advance is turned off to the left of the road for duty. As the 
head of the First Maine draws near, Gen. Smith sends a st& 
officer to Col. Cilley with the orders: "Turn in to the right, 
charge through the woods, and get to the train, if possible." 
This is about half-past eleven o'clock. The colonel gives a 
command, and in an instant, almost, the regiment hm left the 
mad and is hurrying into the woods by fours. Charge through 
those woods ! that certainly is a command the regiment does not 
promptly obey. No sooner do the men get into the woods than 
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they find themselves in a swamp, their horses sinking into the 
ground to their knees at every step, and can get through at 
all only a t  one or two points - one at a time, instead of in line. 
The first through keep on towards a hill in front. After riding 
a short distance the colonel looks round to see his command, 
and finds, instead of his regiment, scarcely a platoon with him. 
With an impatient gesture and in an angry tone he says to the 
sergeant major: Sergeant, go back to the woods and hurry 
the men along, and have them form in line just this side of the 
woods." A look into the woods a t  the homes flounderil~g 
round, now and then one on his side, with his rider endeavor- 
ing at the same time to help the horse up and prevent himself 
siliking into the soft earth, and the sergeant concludes there is 
no hurrying them - they are doing their best. Before half the 
regiment gets through, the colonel, seeing no time is to be lost, 
orders a charge. On they go, over the hill, close up to a fence 
they cannot get over, and for a moment halt and keep up a 
lively fire, many of them dismounting for that purpose, while 
the enemy is giving them full as good as they send, and has 
the advantage of being out of sight in the woods. But a 
moment does the command ntand that, when it turns half 
right and again starts on the charge, the remainder of the 
regiment having got through the woods and joined it. It is 
lively, exciting work for a few moments, and they are obliged 
to retire. Across a ravine is posted, what compared with this 
regiment, is a large force of the enemy, behind trees or what- 
ever else they can get for shelter, and they receive the regi- 
ment with a shower of bullets which kills Capt. John A. Heald, 
Co. E, and two men, and wounds Adjt. Little and Capt. Freese, 
and a dozen men. I t  is a mere waste of life to remain, and the 
regiment goee back over the hill, out of range, and waits a 
while. The enemy shows no disposition to attack - he is now 
acting only on the defensive. 

As Co. E emerged from the thicket about fifty yards from 
the road occupied by the enemy's train, they were confronted 
by a heavy line of infantry and a deep water cut, which could 
not be crossed with horses. Here they halted and exchanged 
several rapid volleys with the enemy at short range. Capt. 
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ZIeald (always cool under fire), seeing i t  was impossible to 
advance, and that a portion of the regiment had taken up a 
new line about one hundred yards in rear of the position then 
occupied by Co. E, ordered his company to retire to position in 
the regiment. This was hb last command, for a t  that moment 
he fell, shot through the head. Lieut. Benjamin A Osborne, 
upon whom the command of Co. E then devolved, after placing 
his company in the new line of the regiment, misted by two 
men, under a galling fire, dashed up to within about seventy- 
five yards of the enemy's line of battle and rwcued First Sergt. 
Charles M. Bailey (who was mol-tally wounded) and the body 
of' Capt. Ileald. In this charge Co. E. lost one officer and 
seven men. 

The regiment remained in that vicinity perhaps an hour, 
changing positions various times, and finally withdrew alto- 
gether, taking up the line of march with the division where it 
turned from it  to attack the train, and waa again marching 
alongside of L&'S retreating army. In the meantime another 
division of the cavalry corps had gone down the next cross- 
road to make a second attack on the train, and Gen. Custer's 
division 'had. taken the third oross-road for the same purpose. 
The guns of these divisions could be heard by the men of the 
Second division, which' marched by these cross-roads, and along 
in the afternoon was ordered to take position on the left of 
Custerk. division, then near Sailor's Creek, where he was 
making, merry music with his artillery. After taking various 
positions the regiment wirs dismounted and advanced a short 
distance to a piece of woods, leaving the rest of the brigade a 
little to the rear on the right, and still mounted. As this regi- 
ment arrived a t  this position they found, almost alone, Col. 
Robinson, then commanding the Sixteenth Pennsylvania, which 
regiment the men had hardly seen for half a year. As Col. 
Robinson saw Col. Cilley, his face Lighted up and he eagerly 
approached him, saying: "Col. Cilley, I am glad to see you; 
I have been trying to get my men to stay in the woods there, 
but I cannot do i t ;  they have been in there twice, but they 
will not stay, the fire is so sharp from yon skirmish line ; they 
do not run, but they will not stay where I want them to. I 
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K~lled In the Charge on Lee's Trnnn. Aprtl 6. 1365. 
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am glad to see you." At  the same time one of his men stepped 
up to a First Maine man and asked : b b  What regiment is that? " 
" First Maine," was the reply. With a yell he fairly jumped 
with joy, and sang out a t  the top of his voice : " Come on, boys ; 
here is the old First Maine." The effect was like magic, and 
into the woods the Sixteenth went, before Col. Cilley had a 
chance to reply to Col. Robinson. They never came back 
through those woods, but went through Lee's train and beyond. 

The regiment was now behind a triangular piece of woods, 
the right of the regiment a t  the smell end, and at the right of 
that was an open field, while but a short distance in front t,he 
enemy was posted behind temporary breastworks. The line was 
hardly satisfactorily formed when the command b b  CHARGE ! " 
rang along the line, and with a hearty cheer the whole line 
started. The enemy opened a heavy fire and fought bravely, 
but they failed to  check the charging line, and in a moment 
they were scattering over the hills in confusion, and the boys 
in blue were at their works, over them, and beyond,-still 
charging, yelling like fiends, wild with excitement, still onward. 
On and .on, for more than a mile, reaching and passing the 
train, - which the rebels had fired when they saw capture was 
inevitable, to prevent its falling illto Federal hands in a service- 
able condition, - going beyond the road, passing hundreds of 
the enemy whom they had no time to capture, -leaving that 
for those to do who had no more exciting work. 

Lieut. Poor, who was detailed as adjutnnt when Adjt. Little 
was wounded, wns wounded while the line was forming for 
this charge. The result of the day's fighting, in which it 
should be said the infantry of the old Sixth corps took a 
prominent part, was the capture of several general officers, 
thousands of prisoners, and a large portion of the enemy's train, 
which waa destroyed, -a glorious day's work. The losses in 
the regiment during the day were one officer killed and three 
wounded, and three men killed, thirteen wounded, and four 
missing. 

After driving the enemy away from their train, scattering 
them in every direction, the line was halted and marched back 
towards the starting-point, meeting the led horses on the way. 
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The regiment was then mounted and sent on after the retreab 
ing enemy, to capture as many as possible. For more than n 
mile it advanced, over hills and ravines, through woods and 
fields, finding men and munitions of war in all conceivable 
hiding-places, till about dark, when the men discovered a barn 
well filled with corn, and loaded themselves with a couple of 
feeds, at least, for their horses. Then back to near where they 
dismounted to enter the fight, and into camp for the night, 
passing on their way back a force of infantry which had 
marched up and gone into camp on the road on which Gen. 
Lee had been trying to escape. The horses had a good supper, 
but most of the men went hungry- there were men in the 
regiment who mere never known, under any circumstances, to 
go hungry ; they always had something to eat - got somehow. 
But hungry or not, all were happy that night. The repulse of 
the morning wrvl more than balanced by the glorious affair 
of the afternoon, and with small loss, and all hearts beat high 
in thinking over what had been done. "A big day in the 
crushing of the rebellion," surely, though perhaps not to so 
full an extent as intimated by Gen. Smith in his remark of 
the morning. 

A few hours of sound, refreshing sleep, and at half-past 
six o'clock on the morning of Friday, the seventh, the men 
were again in 'the saddle and on the chase, taking the road 
Lee had been driven from the night before. The infantry 
were a l redy  on the move, singing, laughing, joking, and 
apparently happy as they marched along, though a little 
inclined to growl at being obliged to let the cavalry have 
the road, while they took the rougher, harder-to-march-over 
ground a t  the side. Along the road were evidences of the 
rapid retreat of the enemy,-all sorts of munitions of war 
laying around in loose profusion, - a dead rebel soldier lying 
in the road where he halted his last time, with every appear- 
ance of having died from hunger and exhaustion,-dead 
horses, the infallible army guide-boards, lying where they 
dropped, and others abandoned because unable longer to carry 
their riders, -all informed the men that the t roop ahead of 
them were in a great hurry, and had an exhilarating effect 
upon their spirits. 
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About eight o'clock the regiment reached Briery Creek, 
across which the enemy had made a stand, hoping to check 
the pursuers there, or a t  least to delay them as much aa pos- 
sible, while a short distance to the right they had fired the 
bridge across the Appomattox known aa High bridge, which 
a force of Union infantry was now endeavoring to save. The 
battalion, armed with the sixteen shooters, - Capt. Chase, - 
waa dismounted and sent into the woods and advanced to the 
creek, where they commenced a lively skirmish fire, and in a 
short time the remainder of the regiment, and finally the 
whole brigade, had forded the creek,-pming on the shore 
a wounded or crazy rebel, who had considerable to say, - and 
wrts drawn up on the other side behind a hill. Near the top 
of the hill was a thin line of Union sharp-shooters skirmishing, 
lying fist on the ground, protecting themselves by using the 
hill as breastworks, showing their heads to the enemy only 
long enough to take aim and fire, and then dropping behind 
the hill again. The enemy the Maine men could not see, but 
that they were there they knew from the hearty sound of their 
bullets aa they sang over their heads, - sounding louder in 
the absence of the usual noise and confusion of battle. A few 
momenta they remained quietly there, during which time Capt. 
Chase's battalion rejoined the regiment, and then moved to 
the right a short distance, and then over the hill at a charge, 
the enemy leaving them in possession, and scattering over the 
hills and through the woods in front of them. The brigade 
pushed on after the fleeing enemy, marching as fast aa con- 
venient over the rough ground -in one place being obliged 
to dismount and lead the horses down an almost perpendicular 
hill-for three or four miles, when the enemy made another 
stand. The rest of the brigade, with the artillery, was soon 
engaged, while this regiment remained inactive in the road, on 
the left of the brigade, waiting till wanted,- that most uncom- 
fortable position to a soldier,- expecting every moment to be 
sent into he knows not what kind of a place. 

Soon Gen. Smith rode to Col. Cilley and said: "We have 
driven the enemy out of the town; charge in there at once, 
and capture what prisoners you can." Hardly were the words 
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spoken, when Col. Cilley had given the order "Forward ! " and 
the regiment was in motion. A moment and it was at  the top 
of a hill, while a hundred rods away, nestled in among the 
hills, as cosily as any Sew England village, wm the town of 
Farmville. A glance and a look of surprise a t  the size and 
appearance of the town, and as L b  CHARGE!" rang from the 
lips of Col. Cilley, away they went,'- men shouting, cheering, 
- sabres rattling, -horses straining every nerve to go faster, 
seeming to feel, as well as the riders, the importance of the 
occasion, -and both horses and riders wild with excitement. 
"Excitement" does not half express the feeling of a trooper 
during a charge. 

As the regiment started, a rebel battery, posted out of sight 
at the right of the town, a mile or so away, opened on it, 
their shells crossing the charging column in a diagonal direc- 
tion. The first shell came screaming over their heads, causing 
a yell of clerisioli on the part of the boys, tearing up the ground 
beyond, and hurting no one, and a second fell as much short, 
causing not the least hesitation in the onward charge. As the 
regiment neared the town, this battery carefully refrained from 
firing, not caring to endanger the inhabitants. On reaching 
the town, Col. Cilley reined out and halted till one battalion 
hacl gone by, and taking the nest battalion, passed to the right 
a short dishnce and into the town by the next street, both 
columns still a t  a charge. Another battalion, which had been 
scouting further to the left, also joined in the charge, entering , 

the town by a third street,. Through the town was but the 
work of a moment, at that rapid pace, and as the heads of 
the columns arrived at the other edge of the town, a force of 
infantry which was pontetl in a road leading over the hill 
beyond opened wit11 a smart ~ol ley,  which, m the whole was 
aimed directly at the heads of the columns, caused such a 
whizzing of bullets over the heads of the men as was never 
known before. An officer who had been in dozeris of fights 
afterwards said : "That was the only place I was ever in where 
I thought I could not help being hit." But most of the bullets 
welit over. One of the advance horses waa killed, in his last 
bound throwing his rider over his head ; and the rider immedi- 
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ab ly  jumped up, got behind the body of his horse, and com- 
menced firing, using for breastworks what a moment before 
had been his best friend. 

The firing in front became less frequent, the few of the 
enemy that had been posted in the edge of the* town retreated, 
and the regiment advanced up the hill beyond the town, 
skirmishing slightly on the way, and capturing some prisoners. 
Here the regiment halted, by orders from Gen. Crooke, and a 
detail was sent out to forage for rations.' This was a most 
successful detail, and the boys had a big dinner, taken from 
the tables of the best citizens of the town, while tobacco in 
great plenty and of the best quality - the best to which the 
boys ever helped themselves on Virginia soil -was brought 
in and distributed. More than this, many of the boys confie- 
cated articles of underclothing, and enjoyed a change then and 
there. The regimental band was paraded through the streets 
of the town with Gen. Smith's staff, playing patriotic airs, and 
on the whole i t  was a general jollification on the part of the boys. 

Then back into the town went the regiment, happy as ever 
was a regiment, and now fun was plenty. The citizens looked 
on with all sorts of eyes and all sorts of mouths. The boys 
helped themselves to anything they wanted, - considering that 
they had earned it, - till almost every one had as much as he 
could carry. The remainder of the brigade soon joined the 
regiment, and the whole force marched back out of the town, 
meeting the infantry coming in. The cavalry men, in their 
joyous spirits, offered the infantry men tobacco, which was 
gladly welcomed, and in another moment half the regiment 
were throwing plugs of tobacco at tlie infantry men, for which 

, they scrambled like so many ragged boys for half rotten apples 
t,hrown away by the storekeeper.2 

During the forenoon Private Rufus A Smith, of Co. I, who 
was serving as orderly for Gen. Smith, was sent with an order 

Oen. Smith had ~pplled to Qen. Crooke for permission to stop and get forage, mylng: 
My men have been gdloplng over the hllla all day, and we want forage." To thb Qen. 

Crooke wnt back the reply: "All right; go ahead and forage; I will let the Second 
brlgnde go ahead." 

r Oen. W. H. F. Leo's command was the force driven out of Famvllle by thl8 brigade, 
and just before deputing he left word with the mayor of Famvllle to present hi8 comyli- 
menta to Qen. Smith. 
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to Col. Clark, and was captured. After the surrender of Gen. 
Lee, a few days afterward, he returned, and upon reaching 
brigade headquarters, he saluted Gen. Smith as politely as 
possible, and reported: '' I could not find Col. Clark, sir," just 
as though he had been gone but an hour. 

While in the town, the Second brigade of the division had 
engaged t,he enemy in the vicinity of the battery which saluted 
the regiment as i t  charged into the town, and mas having a 
hard time. The Third brigade was now ordered to the s u p  
port of the Second, and crossing the Appomattox River, which 
wound around the right of the town, a t  a very bad ford, was 
soon in position, where it remained, without this regiment, a t  
least, having anything more serious than expecting to fight, 
till about nine o'clock in the evening, and then recrossing the 
river, marched to Prospect Station, arriving about two o'clock 
the next morning. 

The casualties in the regiment this day were one man killed 
and four wounded. 

A short nap, and the regiment was in readiness to move a t  
daylight of the eighth, and remained in readiness till the whole 
cavalry corps had passed, when i t  followed in the rear, starting 
about nine o'clock. An ervly march took the regiment to 
Pomplin's Station, where there was a halt of an hour or more, 
and then the march commellced again, the men being in fine 
spirits, though tired and well worn out with the severe work 
of the past few days. At  dusk the regiment halted a short 
distance from Appomattox Station and near a railroad, to allow 
another column of troops to pass ou a cross-road. A strong 
detail from the brigade wm sent off after something to eat for 
men and horses. While waiting there the men heard the 
whistle of an engine, and then the sound of an approaching 
train. Strange sourids for that vicinity - what does it mean ? 
As the sound approached it wna accompanied with the sound 
of cheers, till the men were well nigh lost in wonder. Then a 
train reached the regiment on the railroad, came to a stop, and 
the engineer-one of Custer's long-haired, rough riders, who 
could control the iron horse as easy as he could his own quad- 
ruped, and would ride either to destruction if duty said go - 
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sang out : Gen. Custer has charged into Appomattox Station 
and captured three trains loaded with supplies, and here is one 
of them. Pitch in, boys." The boys did pitch in, and in a 
short time had rations and forage enough, and to spare for those 
who had been sent out to capture it by the slower method of 
horseback riding. Going foraging by railroad wai something 

' new, even in those times of wonders. The men loaded *hat 
they could carry on the horses, and fed the rest out to them 
by the roadside, -there was enough. They also found plenty 
of clothing on the train, and better still, underclothing, of 
which they were sadly in need, and improved the time in put- 
ting them on, - even to gray pants and jacketa, - in place of 
the torn, service-stained ones furnished by Uncle Sam. 

The other column got by at laat, and the regiment moved on. 
A mile or more, perhaps, and the regiment was drawn up in a 
field, near Appomattox Station, the men were told, and ordered 
to unsaddle and go into camp. Welcome order, and obeyed 
with all the spirit the tired boys could muster. The foragers 
rejoined the command, having been unsuccessful, and were 
duly laughed at, but they forgave that when they found there 
was plenty for them. A good supper, thanks to Gen. Custer's 
capture, and by nine o'clock a part of the brigade was sleeping 
sweetly, and the remainder preparing for sleep with pleasant 
anticipations. 

Suddenly came the order: a Saddle and pack, and be ready 
to move out a t  once !" In  less than an hour the men were 
mounted and awaiting orders. A brigade staff officer rode 
along by Col. Cilley, telling him the regiment waa going out a 
short distance to hold a road, and that the general thought they 
were shoving this brigade a little. The men agreed with him, 
but there was no getting behind the orders. Soon the command 
reached burning wagons, scattered munitions of war of every 
kind, muskets, caissons, clothing, blankets, and all sorts of 
stores, strewed in every direction, some partially destroyed, 
while some were as yet unhurt, the light from the burning 
wagons lighting up the scene and making i t  picturesque. The 
command had barely got clear of this work of destruction 
when the advance found the enemy's picketa, and commenced 
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skirmishing. The march had been slow before, and was now 
even more so; march a few steps, halt a few momenta, and 
march again, till midnight, when the brigade was drawn up in 
line of battle on the right of the road. A staff officer rode to 
Col. Cilley with : " Prepare your men to fight on foot - give 
no loud orders -let there be as little noise as possible -I will 
s h o i  you where to take position." It mas quietly done, the 
led horses left there, and the men were taken across the road, 
advanced to the brow of a hill and placed in line in a direction 
at right angles with the road, which was on the right. The 
firing had stopped as soon as the little force stopped advancing, 
though the occasional h i m  of a bullet and crack of a rille, 
sounding fiercer than usual in the stillness of midnight, told 
that the enemy was near and was aware of the presence of this 
force. I t  was a strange, weird scene, - those men noiselessly 
carrying rails and building breastworks, their forms showing 
a t  intervals against the sky, and then disappearing. By one 
o'clock a strong line of works had been put up, and the men 
were resting on their a m ,  most of them asleep, but enough 
awake to give the alarm in case of need.' 

With the first gray of dawn on the morning of Sunday, 
April ninth, - memorable day, -the enemy sent over a " good 
morning," suddenly awakening those bluecoated sleepers, 
whose first motion was for their carbines with one hand as 
they rubbed open their eyes with the other, and a lively skir- 
mish fire commenced, which lasted an hour or more without 
amountilig to much. The daylight revealed the position of the 
force. This regiment was in the road and the remainder of 
the brigade was on the right of the road, one regiment remain- 
ing mounted in reserve, while in the road, in rear, were two 
pieces of artillery. On the left there war, no force to be seen. 
The skirmish fire grew quite hot at times, and then dwindled 
down to occasional shots, the enem-j apparently feeling the 

It appeua this brigade had tbe rear of the column that day, and wm the t n t  into 
camp. Soon after d v h g  there Gen. Crooke sent for Qen. Smith, and d d :  Gm. Sher- 
Idan thinka Qen. Lee io in a tight place, and m a y  try to ppt out to-nlght hj the Lynchburg 
pike; he wan@ me to look out for him, and I yeseyou  better go. I rillgiveyouasfftion 
of utlllery, and you lo6k up a guide:' Gen. Smlth wm given two gum. under comuuad 
of LieuL Lord, and the brigade moved oat. On reaching the pike, it m e d  In the dime- 
tir~n of Clover XU, relieving Custer'r men on picket. 
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strength of the Union force. Then the men could see in the 
distance a body of the enemy's troops working round their left, 
and in a short time the line was swung around on a line with 
the road, to meet this attempt to flank it, the 'men all the time 
fighting. The men began to wonder where the rest of the 
troops were if the enemy could come around them in that way, 
but all such disrespectful thoughts were quieted when they 
saw Little Phil Sheridan and a staff officer riding in full view 
of the situation, looking as unconcerned as if it were all right, 
and apparently satisfied with the position of affairs, which 

' 

impression he left with the men by his beariug as he rode off 
to the right without so much as a word to any one connected 
with the little fight, his momentary presence reenforcing the 
command equal to its own numbers, by the confidence the mexi 
received from him. 

No firing could be heard except in the immediate front of 
this brigade, and the men supposed that was all that was 
engaged, and that they were merely "holding a road." The 
line in front grew stronger and came nearer, and finally came 
within fair range, when their men seemed unwilling to advance. 
The carbines of this brigade did all that could be expected, and 
inspired the line with a wholesome fear, -a feeling, apparently, 
that they would fight very well where they were, but would 
have to get wonderfully waked up to advance' much, even on 
that little hnndful of Yankees. The little brigade fought well, 
losing ground little by little, being pressed slowly back, the 
enemy gaining no temporary advantage sufficient to raise their 
spirits to attempt a charge, which would literally have swal- 
lowed the brigade up, they being of at least ten times its num- 
bers, but worn out, half starved, and wholly discouraged. Had 
the enemy fought with their vim of e year before, this brigade 
would hardly have got'a sight at the road it was holding. This 
could not long continue. The brigade was losing the field, and 
had already left the road when an orderly came riding by, say- 
ing: "Keep up your courage, boys; the infantry is coming 
right along - in two columns -black and white -side by side 
-a regular checker-board." They must come soon, or the field 
were lost ; the men were scattering little by little ; the line was 
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growing thin; the force was certainly fast getting towards 
demoralization, causing a corresponding rise in the spirits 'of 
the enemy. As the men reached the woods a t  the edge of the 
field they met the infantry, a part of the Twenty-fifth corps,- 
black, to be sure, but their uniforms were blue and their hearts 
loyal, and the men were as glad to meet them as though they 
were of pure Anglo-Saxon blood. They were Union soldiers, - 
they were needed, -and black or white, they were welcome, 
and the Bully for you ! " which greeted them from all sides 
was none the less hearty than the same greeting had, on previ- 
ous like circumstances, been given troops of their own color. 
These troops were in good spirits, and apparently anxious to 
get at "dem rebels." The men of thir brigade passed through 
their line into and though the woods and into a field where the 
led horses had been taken, while the negroes took their places 
in front of the enemy. An officer of the regiment who remained 
behind to see if " the niggers would fight," afterwards said they 
went in gallantly, charging across the field in fine style, while 
their once owners waited not to recognize their former slaves.' 

The difFerent regiments in the brigade got together, the men 
hunted for their comrades, some of them, alas, never to find 
them alive, the number of casualties in each regiment was 
ascertained, - in this regiment two killed, seventeen wounded, 
and one missing,-& hasty breakfast was eaten, and the men 
remained quietly in readiness for whatever orders were in store 
for them. All seemed to feel that a big day's work was yet to 
be done, and that they would get their share, and they lay 
there expecting every moment to be ordered to mount and 
away, anxious, fearing, expecting soon to hear roar of cannon 
and rattle of musketry such as they had seldom if ever heard, 
and wondering why things were so quiet, - why there was not 
firing on some part of the line, a t  least, till the quiet grew 

'Thus this brigade, commanded by a First Mdne oillcer, rmd having In it the Fint  
Maine regiment, had the poet of honor in what proved to be the last fight in the Army 
of the Potomac. The enemy came forward Kith the intention of bnuhlng thir force oat 
of the way If there wns nothing but cavalry, and came so near aa to endanger the guns, 
which at drat were on the skirmish line, and it was n-ary to take the h o r n  out of the 
way and draw the gum off by the prolongs. The enemy made a very brisk attack, but 
finding artillery and the repeating carbines of the First Mdne, they gave up the idea of 
"brushing thls force out of the way" M, easily. 
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oppressive, foreboding, as they believed, a severer storm when 
it did buret. 

But here is a rumor that Gen. Lee has ~ r r e n d e r e d  I What ! 
Nonsense 1 Who says that? An orderly told such an oficer, 
and he told so-and+o. The half-formed hope dies at once ; it 
is only a common rumor, and can be traced to no authority. 
But it is repeated l All listen eagerly to the story, not yet 
daring to hope. Col. Cilley speaks of i t  to Capt. Hall in a 
low tone of voice, aa if half ashamed to be heard repeating 
the improbable story, and the captain replies: "I know they 
say so ; but don't, for pity's sake, say anything about i t "  ; w 
if i t  were weak to repeat it, and might reflect on his judgment. 
The rumor gathers strength,-no one seems to know how,- 
no one can tell how it  got there, -and no one believes it. 
Then i t  assumes a more tangible form, and it is reported that 
there is a cessation of hostilities, and that Gens. Grant and Lee 
are endeavoring to arrange terms of capitulation. Yet the 
men do not know whether to believe i t  or not. 

Then comes an order to move, and the regiment, with the 
brigade, marches toward the front, halting a short time, and 
then directly over the contested field of the morning, where 
no troops are seen. A few ride up the road, out of curiosity, 
by the breastworks thrown up the night before, over the hill, 
which it is now learned is Clover Hill, and soon return, saying 
they can see the two armies lying quietly on their arms, and the 
h g s  of truce. The men begin to have some idea of believing 
the many reports flying around, and learn that when they 
thought they were "only holding a road," the little brigade 
was resisting Gen. Lee in his attempt to escape over the only 
road to Lynchburg, and was holding the post of honor. A 
short stop, and the command marches back again, halting in 
the field where it re-formed after the fight, the men filled 
with new and unusual sensations. Will the generals come 
to terms? Is Gen. Lee going to surrender? Is the fighting 
over? Can i t  be possible the end of marching and fighting, 
of hardship and exposure, of dull picket and duller camp duty 
has come? And their thoughts a t  once return to their homes, 
and they think ".if this only could be true." 
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By the middle of the afternoon the brigade was ordered to 
go into camp where it then was, which relieved the men of the 
strain of being ready to move at any moment, and soon after 
the mail arrived, bringing kind messages from loved onee. 
bb  Oh, if they only knew we were safe, and the fighting over! 
But perhaps Gen. Lee will decide to fight i t  out, rather than 
agree to Gen. Grant's terms." Uncertain yet. It was amusing 
to* read in the papers the various surmises as to the result of 
the then present campaign,-how and what Gen. Grant wae 
going to do, and how and what Gen. Lee would be obliged to 
do, - and compare them with the actual state of affairs. 

The men went to sleep that night in the same state of uncer- 
tainty, but with strong hopes that the result of the conference 
had been favorable. The next morning they were awakened by 
the roar of cannon, slid sprang for their arms as from intui- 
tion, while "How are you, Lee's surrender? " waa heard in 
tones of doubt and sinking hope. The report that "it is s 
salute in honor of the surrender," only half reassured them. 
But when they got orders to move they were told they were 
going to ride through the camps of their late enemies, and 
were ordered to make no noisy demonstrations -to use no in- 
sulting language or offensive epitheb to the prisoners, and then, 
for the first time, hours after the whole loyal north had learned 
the joyful news, they knew Gen. Lee had surrendered to Gen. 
Grant. Even then they did not fully realize the position of 
affairs. It was too great a change in their prospects to be a t  
once understood. They were happy enough that morning, with 
a deep sense of happiness too strong for outward demonstration. 

As they rode over Clover Hill and neared Appomattox Court 
House, Little Phil Sheridan stood by the roadside, looking as 
unconcerned as if he had done nothing, and then all the penb 
up joy, all the uncertainty, all the alternating hope and fear of 
the past twenty-four hours, found vent in three cheers such ae 
only victorious soldiers can give. Then they realized the whole 
matter, and could talk it over with each other, while before 
there had not been much disposition to talk about it. A second 
thought on the part of some conimanding officer, and the direc- 
tion of the march was changed, taking the command around, 
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instead of through, the camp of the captured army, and the men 
of the First Maine Cavalry saw no more of the surrender. 

Gen. Smith, at the reunion at ~ittsfield, 1880, thus speaks of 
this laat engagement: - 

Appomattox! What a glorious ending of a glorious career! After Five 
Forks, our regiment was with the advance in pursuit of the enemy. I t  
marched past and beyond the rebel army, confronted i t  in ita retreat, and a t  
two o'clock on the morning of the ninth of April, drove in ita picketa and 
crouched in its path, in full view of ita campflrea, to await certain attack 
a t  daylight. It has often been asked, "Who flred the last shot a t  Appomat- 
tox?" That question has never been determined, and i t  is not possible that 
i t  ever will be. In the uncertainty of that point, i t  is pleasant to feel that 
every one present participated in flring the last shot, and in that matter 
"there is glory enough for all." The question, however, as to who flred 
the flrst shot on that ever-to-be-remembered morning, is not in doubt. The 
First Maine Cavalry received the flrst attack of that pent-up and doomed 
rebel army, and flred the flrst shot to repel it. I t  also continued its flring 
in the very front till hostilities were cnded, and the grand old Army of the 

r Potomac commanded peace to the country. 

Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, in an address, to the regiment 
at the reunion at Pittsfield, 1880, said :- 

I spoke of Appomattox. I cannot but refer to i t  again. ~ - w a s  so favored 
as to see you in several engagements. Brandy Station y a s  one which I 
shall never forget. But how can any human words speak the emotions 
that still swell in my heart when I remember that morning of the ninth 
of April, 1865, when, having myself received a meRsage from Qen. Sheri- 
dan to break off with my brigade from the column and come to his sup- 
port, I double quicked three miles to that fleld, and saw you there, as I 
mid just now, in that magnificent scene, holding your own, almost holding 
your own at  any rate, surging like the very waves of the ocean before the 
old Stonewall Jackson corps of infantry a t  Appomattox Court House, - 
where, from midnight, I think, or nearly so, until eight o'clock in the morn- 
ing, the cavalry, single-handed, without any infantry supporting them, had 
held a t  bay that most magnificent army of the rebellion, the Army of North- 
ern Virginia. I submit, comrades, that that was a scene and a feat which 
history never saw before nor since. I say, without fear of contradiction, 
that it  was the cavalry, and it  was the First Maine Cavalry which had the 
post of honor in that crowni~lg und consummating scene, without which 
we should not have been able to stop Lee. He would have got somehow 
or other, I doubt not, to Lynchburg, had i t  not been for your magnificent 
speed and strength which held him there a t  bay. 
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The story of this last fight of the glorious old Army of the 
Potomac wcts thus put in verse by a member of this regiment, 
in 1875 : - 

THE MORNING AT APPOMATTOX. 

One Sabbath morn, ten years ago, beneath an April sky, 
The southern soldiers stacked their arms and bade the fleld good-by; 
Surrendered after four years' war to justice and to right; 
And hymns of praise and songs of joy ~ang through the north that night. 

Six days before, and Petersburg, the stronghold of the foe, 
Was occupied by Union troops; then Richmond fclt the blow; 
And since that time, by day and night, unlike its past repute, 
Lce's army'd been in full retreat-and Grant's in hot pursuit. 

Upon that morn, ten years ago, before the break of day, 
A force of gallant boys in blue, near Appomattox lay; 
Along a hill the blue line ran, across the Lynchburg road, 
And back and forth, with watchful eye, the faithful sentry strode. 

The force was small, but staunch and true - a cavalry brigade: 
We'd reached the hill and found the foe at midnight's deepest shade; 
Dismounted then and formed the h e ,  sent horses to the rear, 
Then slept upon our arms and dreamed of home and loved ones dear. 

The orders were to hold the road, and that st any cost; 
We did not know if that were done the southern cause was lost, , 

Nor did we know that single road was Lee's sole chance of 'scape 
From Sheridan, who'd L L  pushed things" well and caught him in bad shape, 

With dawn's flrst light the fight commenced -an hour or two 'twss waged. 
With little gain on either side. The Union troop8 engaged 
Were but this small brigade; we heard no fIring on our right, 
Nor yet upon our left - we stood alone in that flerce 5ght. 

At length we saw, down on the left, a mile or more away, 
A line of battle forming fast - a line of men in gray; 
Forward they march, straight for the 'oad, with steady tread but slow- 
We swing our line round with the road to meet the flanking foe. 

This force was full ten times our own, and infantry beside. 
I t  ought to drive us easily, and would but that the tide 
Had turned; the banners of defeat hung round about i t  then- 
A week's retreat had left but little courage in those men 

That they were brave they well had shownall through that four yesre' strife; 
They flght with desperation now, yet seem devoid of life; 
They answer not the orders "charge! " which we distinctly hear 
Above the din of battle ~ounds, their line has come so near. 

They preas us hard; by sheer main strength they force us to retire; 
We fa l l  back slowly, keeping up a sharp and rapid fire - 
Back to the road, where for a time we check their onward course 
And then give way, pushed back a t  last by their superior force. 
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Soon *' Little Phil " came riding by, so cool, calm, and serene, 
We knew a t  once that all was well. The moment he was seen 
By our brave boys they made a dash and gained the road again - 
His preeence there, without a word, was worth a thousand men. 

'Twas all in vain; again they come, again force us to yield, 
And drive us, fighting step by step, across the open fleld. 
We felt that all was lost, but in our sorest time of need 
An orderly, wsrgtained and grim, rode up a t  break-neck speed. 

*'Keep courage, boys, relief s a t  hand I" this d u t y  stranger roared; 
" They're coming on two roads, - white and black, - reg'lar checker- 

board ! " 
A moment and his words proved true - was o'er 8 sight so good? 
A corpe of negro infantry came pouring from the wood. 

We could have hugged those black boys then, in  spite of dusky hue; 
We only knew, %was all we cared, they wore the Union blue, 
And black or white, or bond or free, was little matter then- 
Those coats of blue and rifles t N 0  proclaimed them noble men. 

With jest and song they took our place, rejoicing that they could, 
Yet with a " business look " throughout that just did our souls good; 
We left the field as they went on, assured that  all was right, 
A few remaining there " to see if the colored troops would fight" 

The line is formed without delay, the order is advance; 
They charge across that fleld as though 'twere but 8 merry dance; 
The gray line breaks, away it goes, in spite of leaders brave - 
The haughty master's fleeing now before his former slave. 

We find our horses, not far off, and there a while we stay, 
Expecting a terrific fight before the close of day; 
We wait in vain the battle crash we think is sure to come - 
We list in vain for cannon's roar - the musketry is dumb. 

The etillnese grew oppressive soon - we feared 'twas but the calm 
That comes before the storm - Dame Nature's quiet, sure alarm, 
Which by its length foretells the strength and fury of the b k t ,  
And makes each waiting moment still more anxious than the last. 

A rumor reached us by-and-by, wliich afterward proved true, 
That Lee'd surrendered his whole force to Grant and boys in blue; 
The tale a t  flret none dared believe, and hardly dared repeat, 
But after h o r n  of hopes and doubts came confirmation sweet. 

Thus closed the strife. The brave Potomac Army's work wsa done - 
And of that grand old Army, best and 1)ravest 'neath the sun, 
The soldiers of the race enslaved - ' h a s  retribution's law - 
Made the last charge, flred the last shot, and ended slavery's war. 
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The story of this last campaign, from the morning after the 
fight at Dinwiddie Court .House to the surrender of Gen. Lee, 
was thus told by Col. Cilley at the reunion in Rockland, 1875 : - 

All the-next day we lay idly in  the woods, resting aa only tired soldiem 
can rest. At  night we again slept most soundly, and bottled up sleep for 
the week to come, a s  the nightu were a t  hand when sleep was an affair of the 
imagi~mtion, and not of enjoyment. Our dreams were disturbed in the 
small hours of Sunday morning, April second, by the fearful cannonading 
along the whole line in front of Petereburg. How its thunder shook all the 
air till morning light, and an order to move dissipated itu sound! As we 
mounted to move out the rebel prisoners captured a t  Five Forks marched 
by, and we treated them to patriotic music from our band. All that day we 
were guard for the wagon train. At night we were still entangled in ite 
meshes, now halting, now marching slowly, now using rail f ence  to pry 
wagon snd mules from mud, and a t  half-past one the next morning were 
near Sutherland Station. A cup of coffee, a short nap, and we were ready 
to start a t  four o'clock in the morning. During this day we took various 
positions. Sent surplus horses, caused by 5p;hting dismounted, to City Point; 
drew up in line of battle, threw out skirmishers, and a t  one time prepared 
to fight our infantry, till near dark, when the conflicting rumors and counter- 
marching ceased, and we settled down to a rapid march westward, and kept 
on marching and marcl~ing till one o'clock, when, with short nap, and s u p  
per and breakfast almost a t  one meal, we were up and off by daylight, march- 
ing rapidly westward, by abandoned army wagons, dismounted cannon and 
caissons, by Dennesville and the old court house, till a t  Jennings' Ordinary 
we struck the railroad from Richmond to Danville. Here the division rested 
for an hour or two, while, a t  the special request of Gen. Crooke, the First 
Maine amused itself by burning culverts and tearing up rails. Young's 
~coutu, most perfect rebels in appearance, were going and coming through 
our ranks. It was here that the telegraph wires were cut, and a message 
from Gen. Lee to  Danville intercepted, telling the quartermaster there to  
send supplies to Amelia Court House. Forwarding the despatch to  Danville, 
we marched Richmond-ward towards Amelia Court House, on the Danville 
Railroad. At Jettersville we came front into line a t  a gallop, then moved 
forward a s  skirmisheru, but the force in  front proving small, we dismounted 
and remained in position till dark, when we were ordered back to our 
horses. Capt~ .  Myrick's and Hall's battalions went on picket, while the rest 
slept, rejoicing in the opportunity. 

I t  seemed to us - excepting stable call and watering horses - that we 
slept till noon, when we were emphatically waked, saddled in hot haste 
and were off, with dipper, carbine, and sabre making most glorious rattle, 
and continued our gallop till we were well out on the road to Paineville, or 
Fame's crossroads, to the relief of the E'irst and Second brigades, that in a 
reconnoiseance had captured a lot of rebel army wagons, guns, and ba t t l e  
flags, and were now being driven back by the enemy. We arrived in seaeon 
to enable them to get off with their plunder, while we treated ourselves 
with a slight set-to with the angry, hornet-like rebs. The stinging, how- 
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ever, was mutual, and while we peppered each other we felt most deeply 
stung that Davies' and Oregg's brigades had taken so many guns and battle- 
d ~ ,  while we had not even a baggage wagon to plunder. They had stirred 
up tlie hive and taken tho honey, leaving the bees to buzz round our heads. 
We fell back slowly to Jettersville, followed by the rebs, till nerr the sta- 
tion, where we took up the line of the First New Jersey Cavalry, and they 
moved, mounted, to the road, to receive a charge from the enemy, and their 
young and gallant Col. Janeway, already bearing thirteen scars, went down 
with a pistol bullet through hi8 head. The enemy was in  turn charged by 
the Sixth Ohio of our brigade and driven back with loss. Skirmishing fol- 
lowed till night, when we were relieved and pmsed a quiet, delicious night. 
During our fighting in front the infantry had marched up, and were now 
behind wide-extended breastworks, closing as with a vice Lee's line of 
march along the Danville Railroad. They had marched all the previous 
night, and now lay entrenched on one of Lee's outlets. 

Fresh and vigorous, the next morning we rose with the sun, and in the 
midst of a heavy shower began our westward course. We could see on a 
road parallel with us, and but a mile or so away, a long train of almy 
wagons moving. We soon learned i t  waa Lee's train, and ached to get a t  
it. I can see Capt. Heald, as he rode to the head of the column in the 
fresh spring-like air of that glorious day; his eyes fairly glistened, and his 
arm trembled with excitement as he pointed to  the rebel wagon train. Ere 
two hours had elapsed, in a charge on that very train, he fell, shot through 
the heart. It seemed only a short time before weeturned to the right on a 
road leading to the Dentonsville road, on which Lee was marching. Gregg's 
brigade was in advance, and we could hear (firing in front. We soon came 
to Oen. Smith, who said to me: " Gregg's brigade is attacking; put your 
regiment on the right of the road, and charge through into the train." I 
read i t  in his eyes and manner; I felt i t  in my blood that what DaviesT 
brigade did yesterday a t  Fame's cross-roads, we this day would do a t  this 
point, aud have our boast of army wagons. But what a place to  charge! 
mire and underbrush, thickets impenetrable to horee or foot. Yesterday 
Lee's wagons moved in fancied security. To-day they moved as for battle, 
with wheels flanked with guns and muskets, like chariots of old, bristling 
with implements of death. And from this warlike train came out a n  
awful flame of fire and nulphnrous smoke, and stinging lead and crushing 
iron balls, which no one could see; but horse and man went down. We 
moved further to the right, pressing vigorously to  find an opening through 
the horrid thickets. At one point Capt. Boyd, of Co. L, a t  another Lieut. 
Huseey, with Co. I, reached the road, but were driven back. Capt. Heald, 
our best scouting oficer, of gallantry unsurpassed, went down. Adjt. Little 
was ferulully, swearing mad, with a pistol shot in his shoulder, causing his 
 word arm to hang powerless a t  his side. Back we went, rallied under the 
enemy's flre, charged to where Heald fell, when, we were ordered back to 
the left and rear of the road, carrying Heald with us. 

As I unsnarled my regiment from that fearful place for cavalry, and 
massed on the road, i t  seemed to me that half of my men were lost, so slow 
was the extrication of horses from bush and mud. My dream of wagons 
and battle-flags was gone. I felt blue; sore and sick from head to foot. 
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Bras it to be the duty and fate of this dear regiment to do all the hard 
work?-to be used as a battaring ram, and bleed and suffer, while others 
plucked the fruit ? Yet, ere night, as we charged over the crest by Sailor's 
Creek, and burning trains to right and left glowed in the sunset, and prison- 
ers and debris of scattered armies lay before and around us, your huzzahs 
lifted high all gloom from mysheart. For one brief moment my head 
touched the skies. 

Of the manner Sheridan effected his amngemente a t  Sailor's Creek I have 
little time to tell. We did some rapid marching; one division would e w  
the enemy's attention till another marched by and engaged him a t  another 
point. Thus we crept along the flank of Lee's train, with slow steps but 
enormous strides, till uear niglit we stood in front of the rear guard of 
tee's army, with the Sixth corps a t  their rear; and in a hot, sharp fight we 
squeezed the fighting life out of some ten thousand p6soners, so many that 
they were never r o u n t d  or reported, with Yaj. Gens. Ewell, Kershaw, 
Bartow, and C'orse, and other general ofticem, Come surrendering to one of 
our regimeutol st&. After this 5ghf Lieut. Poor, acting adjutant in place 
of Adjt. Little, wounded earlier in the day. visited Maine, a t  the advice of 
the surgeon. The loan of two adjutants in the same day was a singular 
occurrence, and when ,&I-@. Maj. Tobie asked me who should be detailed 
xs adjutant, I replied: " That kind of ammunition hao been exhausted. and 
you must act aa adjutaut." And the sergeant major performed tbis semce 
till Adjt. Little recovered from his wound, although he received a slight 
wound just after his j)rrtrdo promotion. and another a t  hrmvil le  the nest 
day, where his horse was shot. 

A glorious night's rest. and at  half-past six o'clock in the morning r e  
were off, and were respectfully given the road by a division of the Twenty- 
fourth corps of the Army of the James, for Iby this time the infantry had 
learned to take off tlieir ha& to the cavalry, and to ask for tolwco respect 
fully. At Briery Creek, the enemy taking advantage of the high bluff of the 
opposite I~ank. tried to stop us. but the I~attalion of sixteen sliooters moved 
up the stream to a Iwnd covering the bluff, and soon wiped them away. 
and we were over. Fiuding them tmul~lesome in our front. we moved to 
the dank and over ancl dowii some of tlie stetqnbst hills we had seeu in that 
part of \'irginia. and opened r side fire on tlwir marching column. which 
melted away as we xI\-anct.ci. and we were s w n  out on the brow of a hill. 
&fore us was Farn~ville. on the banks of the Appomrttox, a charming 
place. and. in comparisou with the other t a r n s  p.uzstd through. hearing 
the appeamnce of a city. b n g  liucs of hospital hnacks c l u s t e d  in the 
farther jw-t of the place. In the plain =rora the river a large force of 
tlie enemy lay wit11 Ibatteries and wagons. We could see rebel soldiers in 
the place. but could not tell the numlwr. C*n. Smith moved the section of 
artillery that had followed us to the hill top, and orderpd the F h t  Maine 
to  c k a q ~  tlie place. We qLirtc4 a t  a trot. wluch M W ~  c-ed to a squup, 
steady gallop. Tlic enemy whirled their l~rtteries iuto ptrnition on the o p p  
site side. and hurled sliot and shell a t  us. Maj. Myrick. whose battalion 
was thrown as skirmishers to our left. and had 8 let ter  v i e r  of the place. 
in m m l r  and anger exclaimed: " There goes the First Maine to destruction!" 
We knew not what was in front of us. but the steadr. swinging gallop of 
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our horses caused our blood to tingle and glow from head to foot. We real- 
ized the full meaning of the Arabic proverb, that "A day not spent on 
horaeback is a day lost." The enemy's guns shot wild, and touohed not a 
man. As we neared the city they ceased firing, fearing to injure their own 
people. It occurred to me just in time not to  risk my command all in one 
street. Directing the leading company to keep straight on, and waiting till 
two or three companies followed it, I again led the column on another 
skeet. Yaj. Hall, catching my idea, for we were moving a t  a galbp, with 
no opportunity to  give instruction, took a third street with his battalion. 
As our horses' feet rattled on the hard streets the men broke out with a yell. 
The horses caught the spirit of the charge, which almost became a race. I 
remember a sergeant, whose horse, gaining on the others, came abreast of 
mine, and we complimented each other's horses as we galloped side by side. 
All a t  once our street turned sharp to the left, along the baae of s wooded 
hill; barracks were to our right, and this hill to our front and left. From 
its top came a shower of leaden hail that dropped man and horse as we 
turned the corner. I remember contemplating the situation a moment-of 
seeing one of the men, whose horse had fallen in the middle of the street, 
spring behind him and commence Bring with his carbine. A brick house, 
destroyed by Are, stood with ita walls fallen low and ita cellar on our imme- 
diate right where the street turned. I n  hot haste the leading company of 
the regiment was placed, dismounted, in that cellar and behind that house, 
with orders to  spare not their ammunition, but to make a noise, if nothing 
else; and the guns that wound up Saturday night to shoot a11 the week, 
unloaded themselves in a manner that was sweeter than music. The Bring 
in front became less frequent, and the rebel force receiving this flre in front, 
seeing Maj. Hall on a road leading to their rear, soon left the top, and we 
took possession of it. The whole place lay under our carbines and con- 
trol, A fortunate, nice, enjoyable thing. Done with slight loss of men, 
and we felt happy. 

Maj. Weir, of Gen. Crooke's staff, came up and expressed great astonisli- 
ment that we had driven the rebs from such r position so easily defended, 
and told us not to advance any further, as we were now beyond supporting 
distance from the brigade and division. Gen. Smith was so pleased with 
the affair that he formed our band in t l ~ u  rear of his staff, and marched 
through tho principal ~ t r e e t s  to the sound of patriotic tulles. I t  was the 
hour of high twelve, and having posted the regiment to cover and protect the 
hill, they were called from labor to rcfresllment by the return of a large detail 

,of one man in four from levying contributions on the inhabitants. The 
people of the place had evidently prepared sumptuous meals for friends and 
relatives in Lee's army, but the sudden clangor of sabre and hoof of horse 
bad prevented the consumption of the prepared feast. Never was more 
abundant or acceptable food offered to hungry men. Bwkets of hot biscuit 
and fresh bread, whole jars of butter, jars of preserves, romt turkey, vege- 
tables, pies and cakes, fresh from table and pantry, with dishes and means 
of conveying them, were brought to the hill and served to our men. " Ain't 
you glad you j'ined her," with slioota and laughter rose from all the hill 
top. Even our horses had a cltoice between doughnuta and biscuits. We 
ate so mucli that when ordered across the river we lost our place in the 
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column, m d  instead of being the head of the leading brigade, the Second 
brigiule took tile advance, m d  we fell in their rear. A stroke of luck for 
us, as the enemy laid a trap and ambuscaded and captured the whole 
advance of that brigade, including Gen. Gregg and his st&. 

All that afternoon'we skirmished, mounted, with the enemy, and played 
a t  making war. We evidently had no stomach for fighting, and were too 

. happy to llurt any one. It was only after two days, on the morning of April 
ninth, in front of Clover Hill, that we felt hungry and cross enough to bite 
bulleta and eat gunpowder. We recrossed the river a t  night; and still full 
of good nature, were congratulating ourselves on a sound, all night sleep, 
when Sheridan, learning our condition, and thinking we ought to  get up an 
appetite for breakfast, marched us till two o'clock in the morning, and to 
Prospect Station. It was rather dark to admire the prospect, and after 
caring for our horses we went to sleep to wake early to greet Sheridan the 
next morning crs he rode by, and to a long, swinging pace for Appomattox 
Station. A11 day long we kept up  a steady tramp, halting only to feed and 
breathe the horses a t  Pomplin's, till we halted in the dark near Appomattox 
Station, to the sound of cannon in front and cam moving towards us- 
supplies for Lee's army, just captured by Custer's division. We helped our- 
selves,lihrally, with the rapidity born of cavalry movements, and new 
shoes, shirts, drawers, and even p a y  jackets, were on our men and in our 
saddle-bags. Three men from the ranks rode to me and mid they were 
engineers, and competent to run a locomotive, proving, as time and again it 
had been proved before, there was no special duty or unexpected work to 
perform but men trained for such work could be called from the ranks 
to  do it. 

At eight o'clock we were ordered into a large, open fleld, a most suitable 
place for camp, had hastily cooked our coffee and prepared to lie down in 
comfort, when a t  nine we were ordered to move to the front. To the front 
we went, growling in soldierly fashion, and blaming our commanders for 
shoving this brigade so freely. We were beyond the enemy, and moved 
eastward on the pike road leading from Lynchburg through Appomattox 
Court House; by wagon after wagon-burned to escape the hands of 
Custer's men; by caisson and cannon dismounted -rapidly a t  first, but 
slowly as the lrour of midnight drew near and the rebel pickets drew bead 
on us. Back and still back we pressed them, till our brigade, far from all 
support a t  the time, lay on the brow of Clover Hill, before Appomattox 
Court House, on the road on which if he advanced a t  all, Lee must come 
out in the morning. The rebel picketa fired briskly a t  this point, but, 
stopped as our advance halted. The hour wae one o'clock in the morning, 
April ninth. We came dismounted, front into line, with the First Maine on 
the left of the road and the reot of the brigade on the right, and one regi- 
ment in reserve. Behind a slight barrier of rails, without blanketa, in the 
cold, damp air of April, we waited for morning and Oen. Lee's army. A 
line of dismounted videttes was thrown out in our front to give warning of 
approaching danger. Knowing the difficulty of placing such a line in t h e  
darkness, I personallv attended to posting them, and when done a desire 
possessed me to pract-ically test the feelings of a vidette, and to learn s o m e  
thing of the force in front. I advanced in' front of the line, and stooping, to 
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prevent my body being seen against the line of the horizon, for I knew not 
how near the rebel videttes might be, I crept forward-well, as far as I 
dared. I .sat on the ground and listened to the rebel teamsters in the valley 
below parking their wagons, with oaths and imprecations savoring of tired 
horses and wearied, angry men. Thought of the morning; of what our 
small force could do to keep back the rebel hosts in front, not knowing that 
our infantry were marching all that night to takepost in our rear. Thought 
of the end of fighting near a t  hand, thought of peace, and quiet, and home, 
when suddenly I found myself waking-a criminal offence to a vidette. 
I know not how to characterize it  in  case of a regimental'commander in 
front of the enemy and outside his own pickets. I t  is enough to say I went 
back inside the lines, and sought to flnd cold comfort and sleep inside of a 
rubber coat. The comfort was cold enough, but the sleep might be called 

' 

by another name. 
The hour before, and a t  daybreak, is always the hour of danger and sud- 

den attacks, but Lee's forces, tired and sleepy that morning, did not wake 
early, and the section of artillery accompanying us moved to the brow of 
the hill and caused them to open their eyes that pleasant Sunday morning, 
by dropping shot and shell into the middle of their camp. For an hour or 
more after sunrise, we watched a column of their cavalry move by our right, 
half a mile or so away. As far ss we were concerned, we could see nothing 
of any force prepared or placed to support us. It seemed as if we were 
alone, and the army of Lee in our front. When the skirmishers and advance 
came in view, never did the enemy more sluggishly come forward. Their 
line extended beyond ours by twice its length, but our carbines held them 
in check till they commenced to lap round our brigade on the right and left, 
and sharp Aring in front told us the heavy effort made to clear this road of 
its cavalry curtain. Slowly they rolled us  back. We received and we 
inflicted loss. In ten short days, of which this was the end, our regiment 
lost, in killed and wounded, one-third its men and one-half its oficers. We 
were too sleepy to move rapidly. We were too cross to be shoved by bul- 
lets. Back from the wooded crest of Clover Hill; back over an open fleld 
and a little rise: back down a long, sloping incline, - straightening our line 
at its foot by the' aid of a rail fence, and with our men in hand,-we 
charged up the incline or hill, to be again driven back, and losing one of 
our battery guns a t  its foot. Back up a long rise of ground, covered with 
woods a t  the top -and the curtain of cavalry covering the last scene of the 
rebellion was rolled fully up and back, and before the astonished vision of 
the rebel force stood Griflln with the Fifth, and Ord with the Twenty-fourth 
corps. A colored division of the latter stepped into the place of our regi- 
ment. All night long had they marched, but how refreshing the sight of . 

their black countenances a t  this time. At the spectacle the rebel host 
staggered back, m d  their whole line wavered, as if each particular man 
was terror struck. The curtain fell on four years' flghthg! 

Gen. Smith's official report thus speaks of this campaign, 
from March thirty-first to the surrender of Gen. Lee, which 
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will explain the bearing of the movements of the regiment 
upon those of the remainder of the brigade : - 

April first, the brigade relieved the reserve brigade in guarding the train 
and picketing the rear of the army. April second, conducted the train to 
Dinwiddie Court House, and marched to Hatcher's Run, in the direction 
of Sutherland Station, and later in  the day resumed the march west- 
ward toward the Danville Railroad till one o'clock on the morning of the 
fourth; bivouacked a few hours, started a t  four o'clock on the moruing of 
the fourth, and marched rapidly viu Dennesville, to a point on the Danville 
Railroad a few miles east of Burkesville Junction. By order of the major 
general commanding division, a detachment of the First Maine waa sent 
to tap the railroad. Towards evening, marched to Jetter's Station, dis- 
mounted, threw up breastworks of rails, and waited until dark to resist an 
expected attack. Bivouacked for the night. April dfth, moved out a t  a 
gallop on the Painesville road to the support of the First m d  Second 
brigades. The enemy was mancsuvring to recapture some prisoners and 
artillery captured by the First brigade. At  one point a strong force was 
timely repulsed by a gallant charge of the Second New Tork Mounted 
Rifles; a t  another point the Thirteeuth Ohio charged, and captured a battle- 
5ag. The whole brigade became considerably engaged till dark, when a 
strong detail was made for picket, and the rest withdrew. 

April sixth, marched with the division till about half-past eleven o'clock, 
parallel to; and in sight of, Lee's train most of the time. The Second 
brigade having the advance, charged tho train y a r d ,  and was repulsed 
amidst considerable confusion. I deployed the First Jfaine and Sixth 
Ohio on the right of the road, the Thirteenth Ohio on the left of the road, 
and kept the Second New Tork Mounted Rides in the road in column. 
The First Maine and Sixth Ohio advanced to the support of the Second 
brigade, and charged through a thicket almost impenetrable to mounted 
men. Two cornpanios of the former succeeded in breaking through the 
guard m d  reaclling the train, but only to be driven back with severe loss. 
The Second brigade was then withdrawn from the right of the cross-roads 
by which we approached the train. I caused the Thirteenth Ohio to be 
removed from the left to the right side of the road, and the line to be ex- 
tended by the formation of the First Yaine and Sixth Ohio in succession. 
The line thus formed waa about to advance, when I waa ordorecl 1)y the 
major general commanding to fall back. In this affair Capt. John A Heald, 
First JIaine Cavalry, was killed, and Capt. John W. Freese slightly, and 
Adjt. Thaddeus Little severely wounded. Later in the day the division 
attacked the enemy a t  another point. The Second Sew Tork Mounted 
Rifles was detailed to guard the rear. The Thirteenth Ohio Cavalry was 
sent to destroy a portion of the enemy's train of 5fty or seventy-5ve wagons, 
which i t  accomplislled effectually. The First Jlaine and Sixth Ohio were 

.kept dismounted, and charged with the line when i t  was ordered to 
advance, thus doing their part in b re~king  up and thoroughly routing the 
enemy. The Thirteenth Ohio, being mounted, charged on the left, making 
many captures, among which were Brig. Gen. Corse and staff. 
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April seventh, pursuit wae resumed in the morning, the Third brigado in 
advance. By marching rapidly we overtook the retreating column and ~ k i r -  
mishing commenced. At Briery Creek considerable resistance was offered, 
but a crosaing was soon effected by means of the repeating rifle of the First 
Maine, when the whole brigade charged across and drove the enemy back, 
pressing him very closely till we reached Farmville. At  this time Lieut. Col. 
Clark, of the Thirteenth Ohio, conducted the advance very gallantly. An 
orderly sent to halt the advance, seeing an organized body of the enemy just 
infront of the Thirteenth Ohio, mistook i t  for our advance, and riding up 
to it  presented the complimenta of the general cvmmanding, wit11 ortlers to 
halt. He was taken prisoner, and did not report the execution of this order 
till the evening of the ninth instant, after the surrender of Lee with his army. 
When we approached the town of Farmville, the enemy was making all 
haste to  get hie rear guard acrosa the river. The brigade wae ordered to 
charge, aud did RO in the most fearless manner. In this charge, the First 
Maine bore the brunt, and dashing through the town, drove out a superior 
force of the enemy offering obstinate resistance. In  this charge, the colonel 
of the Forty-fourth Virginia was captured. In the evening of the same day 
the command marched to Prospect Station. 

April eighth, marched to Appomattox Station. At  nine o'clock in the 
evening I received orders from the major general commanding to move with 
my brigade on to tlie main road leading from Appomattox Court House to 
Lynchburg, and hold i t  against the approach of the enemy. I reached the 
road by a march of about two miles, and a t  a point about two and one-half 
miles from the court house. Feeling the importance of gaining as much 
ground as possible, to enable me, in case of an attack, to make light till 
notice could be given and re-enforcements be got up, I advanced down the 
road cautiously, feeling my way a t  midnight, till I encountered and drove in 
the enemy's picketa, within half smi le  of the court house. Thm I ordered , 
a section of three-inch guhs, Lieut. Lord, Battery A, Second United States 
Artillery, into position, diemounted three regiment8 (the First Maine, Sixth 
Ohio, and Second New Tork Mounted Rifles), threw up bremtworks of 
rails, and awaited till daylight without blankets or Ares. 

At daylight the enemy advanced to the attack, and then the advantage 
of the position which I had obtained by pr~shing forward during the night, 
became apparent. JIy command was posted on a ridge, or kind of plateau, 
higher than &ny point a t  the enemy's command. Consequently, when hie 
Arst attack w a ~  met by a rapid and vigorous opening from the section of . 
artillery and a brisk Are from the skirmish line, being unable to ascertain 
the strength of my force except by direct assault, he desisted a t  the time, 
and occupied about two hours in manoeuvring, driving in my mounted men 
from the flank, ctc., before he attempted to advance in force. I am of the 
opinion that had the position I held been left for the occupation of the 
enemy, he would have discovered my strength and continued his march a t  
daylight, gained full po~nession of the road, and extended his right beyond 
our left, thus, perhaps, producing a material difference in the result of the 
day. By the delay of these two hours our forces got into position, so that 
when my command retired before the enemy advancing i11 force, he was 
received with "Ready!" "Aim!" "Fire!" and the career of the Army of 
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Northern Virginia was brought to an end. . . . I desire to make favorable 
mention of Capt. J. H. Harmony, Capt. Levi H. Daggett, Lieut  George F. 
Jewett, and Lieut. Orlando X. Terry, members of my staff, for their strict 
attention to their duties and emcient service throughout the campaign. 

Let it not be forgotton that in this lwt fight Gen. Smith's 
brigade of cavalry bore the greater part, and that the gallant 
First Maine Cavalry was the backbone of this brigade. So 
much for the part this regiment took in this last grand cam- 
paign. These extracts from Gen. Sheridan's report of this 
campaign, will give the official account of some of the move- 
ments in which this regiment bore a part: - 

On the morning of April flfth, Gen. Crooke was directed to send Gen. 
Davies' brigade to make a reconnoissance to Fame's crossroads on our left 
and front, and ascertain if the enemy was making any movement towards 
that flank to escape. Gen. Davies struck a train of one hundred and eighty 
wagons, escorted by a considerable force of the enemy's cavalry, which he 
defeated, capturing five pieces of artillery. He destroyed the wagons, and 
brought in a large number of prisoners. Gregg's and Smith's brigades, of 
the Second division, were sent out to support Davies, and some heavy @ h t  
ing ensued, the enemy having sent a strong force of infantry to attack and 
cut off Davies' brigade, which attempt was unsuccessful. During the after- 
noon, and after the arrival of the Second corps a t  Jeftersville, the enemy 
demonstrated strongly in  front of Jettersville against Smith's and Gregg's 
brigades of Crooke's cavalry, but no serious attack was made. ' Early in the morning of April sixth, Gen. Crooke was ordered to move to 
the left to Deatonsville, followed by Custer's and Devin's divisions of Gen. 
Merritt's command. When near Deatonsville the enemy's trains were dis- 
covered moving in the direction of Burkesville or Farmvillc, escorted by 
heavy niasses of infantry and cavalry, and it soon became evident that the 
whole of Lee's army was attempting to make its escape. Crooke was a t  once 
ordered to attack tlie trains, and was notified that if the enemy was too strong, 
one of the divisions would pass him, while he held fast and pressed the 
enemy, and attack a point further on, and this division was ordered to do 
the same, and so on, alternating, as this system of attack would enable us 
finally to strike some weak point. This result was obtained just south of 
Sailor's Creek, and on the high ground over tliat stream. Custer took the 
rosd, and Crooke and Devin coming up to liis support, sixteen pieces of 
artillery were captured, about four hundred wagons were destroyed, many 
prisoners taken, and three divisions of the enemy's infantry cut off from the 
line of retreat. 

On the seventh instant the pursuit was continued early in the morning by 
the cavalry- Gen. Crooke in the advance. Gen. Crooke continued the direct 
pursuit, encountering the main body of the enemy a t  Farmville and again 
on tlie north side of the Appomattox, where the enemy's trains were 
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attacked by Gen. Cregg, and a sharp fight with the enemy's infantry ensued, 
in which Gen. Gregg waa unfortunately captured. 

On the morning of the eighth, Merritt and McKenzie continued the marc11 
to Prospect Station, and Merritt's and Crooke's commands thence moved 
towards Appomattox depot, a point on the Lynchburg Railroad five miles 
south of Appomattox Court House. Shortly after the march commenced, 
Sergt. White, one of my scouts, notifled me that there were four trains of 
care a t  Appomattox depot, loaded with supplies for Gen. Lee's army. Gens. 
Yerritt and Crooke were a t  once notifled to this effect, and the command 
was pushed on briskly for twenty-eight mfies. Gen. Custer had the advance, 
and on nearing the depot, skilfully threw a force in rear of the traii and 
captured them. Without halting a moment he pushed on, driving the enemy 
(who had reached the depot about the same time as our cavalry) in the direc- 
tion of Appomattox Court House, capturing many prisoners and twenty-five 
pieces of artillery, a hospital train, and a large park of wagons. Gen. 
Devin coming up, went in on the right of Custer. 

The fighting continued till after dark, the enemy being driven to Appo- 
mattox Court House. During the night, although we knew that the rem- 
nant of Lee's army was in our front, we held faut with the cavalry to  what 
we had gained, and ran the captured trains down the railroad to 8 point 
where they would be protected by our infantry that was coming up. 

The Twenty-fourth and Fifth corps, and one division of the Twenty-5fth 
corps, arrived about daylight on the ninth a t  Appomattox depot. After 
consulting with Gen. Ord, who was in command of these corps, I rode to 
the front, near Appomattox Court House, just as the enemy in heavy 
force was attacking the cavalry with the intention of breaking through our 
lines. I directed the cavalry, which was dismounted, to fall back gradually, 
resisting the enemy, so as  to give time for the infantry to form it8 lines and 
march to the attack, after which to move off to the right flank and mount. 
This was done, and the enemy discontinued his attack as soon as he caught 
sight of our infantry. I moved my cavalry around the left of the enemy's 
line of battle, which was falling back rapidly (heavily pressed by the advance 
of the infantry), and was about to charge the trains and the confused 
masses of the enemy, when a white flag was presented to Gen. Custer, who 
had the advance, and who sent me the information a t  once that the enemy 
desired to surrender. 

It should go on record, that for gallant and meritorious ser- 
vices in this last campaign, Col. Charles H. Smith, who had 
already been breveted brigadier general, received a brevet of 
major general; Lieut. Col. Jonathan P. Cilley, previously brev- 
eted colonel, received a brevet of brigadier general ; Maj. Con- 
stantine Taylor received a brevet of lieutenant colonel; and 
Capts. John D. Myrick, Henry C. Hall, and John W. Freese 
received brevets of-major. 

The march of Monday, April tenth, was an easy one, on the 
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back track, the regiment going into camp about four o'clock in 
the afternoon near Prospect Station. A t  seven o'clock the next 
morning the boys were again in the saddle, the regiment serving 
as escort for Gen. Grant, and marched rapidly, reaching Burkes- 
ville Junction, a distance of twenty-five miles, before four 
o'clock in the afternoon. During this day's march the regiment 
passed by a large number of rebel prisoners, captured before 
the surrender, and on their way to Richmond. They seemed to 
be in good spirits, as the true soldier is under any circumstances, 
and on being told by one of the Maine troopers: " Keep up your 
courage, we have got your old leader, Gen. Lee, with us," (it was 
understood that Gen. Lee was with Gen. Grant, though that is 
uncertain) one of them replied: "Well, we have followed him a 
good many miles and we are not ashamed to follow him now," - 
a spirit which no one could fail to admire. 

A day was passed at Burkesville, and on the thirteenth the 
regiment started at daylight, marched to near Xottaway Court 
House and went into camp, holding guard mount in the after- 
noon. Here the regiment remained quietly two or three days. 

On Sunday, the sixteenth, the news of the death of President 
Lincoln, a t  the hand of an assassin, was received officllly and 
communicated to the regiment at dress parade. It is impos- 
sible to describe the feelings of the men at this news. It seemed 
for a time as if all for which they had fought and suffered was 
gone- as if the glories of the surrender of Gen. Lee were of 
no avail. 

On Monday, the seventeenth, the regiment started again, 
marching that day to near Wilson's Station, and the next after- 
noon reached Petersburg and went into camp. 

Then came a season of quiet and rest till Monday, the twenty- 
fourth, when the cavalry started on another campaign, to go 
to North Carolina to help overpower Gen. Johnston, who had 
not yet been thoroughly tamed. Along the Boydton plank 
road, through Dinwiddie Court House, across the Nottaway 
and Meherrin rivers, through Boydton, across Staunton, Bannis- 
ter and Dan rivers, to South Boston, which wm reached Friday, 
the twentyeighth, where news was received of the surrender of 
Gen. Johnston, and orders were received to return - just as the 



regiment was almost in sight of North Carolina. Saturday, the 
twenty-ninth, the command started back by a different route, 
reaching Petersburg Wednesday, May third, and the regiment 
going into camp at Ettricks, a factory village a mile or more from 
Petersburg. This was a glorious march, a sort of pleasure trip. 
The weather was fine ; all nature was bright and cheery in its 
fresh spring green, and fairly laughed ; the march waa through 
a country for the most part not devastated by war; foraging 
waa easy and forage plentiful, though the men were allowed to 
forage only what was necessary; there was no picket duty to do, 
no advance guard duty to perform; the marching was rather 
leisurely than otherwise ; at night the men, with the exception 
of the few detailed for guard, turned in and went to sleep with 
no fear of war's alarms - little that savored of real mar, and yet, 
to look back upon it now, i t  may be doubted if the lack of 
excitement on that march did not rob it of some of its enjoy- 
ment. On Tuesday, May second, as the regiment reached 
Black's and White's Station, the boys saw Little Phil Sheri- 
dan" going off on the cars. Then, for the first time, many of 
them fully realized their position, - they were about to part 
from the leader they loved so yell and had followed through so 
many dangers, - they were soon to part from all their leaders, 
to be separated from their comrades; soon there would be no 
First Maine Cavalry save in memory ; and though happy at the 
thought8 of the closing of the war, of peace, and of home, many 
there were who could not help a lonesome, homesick feeling 
hanging over them the remairlder of the afternoon. 

An incident occurred on this return march which caused 
a deal of amusement at headquarters. George P. Andrews, of 
Co. D, who was and had for some time been a clerk in the 
adjutant's office, had a mare of which he wt~s extremely fond. 
She was a snug-built, handsome animal, and he had a right to 
be fond of her and proud of her, too. She was a trotter and 
an easy rider, and it just did him good to see the boys look a t  
him and admire the horse as he rode by, and he was justified 
in enjoying this, also. On the march toward Carolina the mare 
gave out, and he found, much to his regret, that he must leave 
her; so he hunted up an old citizen to who111 he gave the mare, 
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making him promise, in the most solemn manner, that he would 
take good care of her. And if he shed tears as he bade his long 
time faithful friend good-by forever, they were tears that no 
man need be ashamed of. For months had they campaigned 
together, and he loved that horse- how much only the true 
cavalry man can understand. But he must have a new horse. 
This was a matter easily arranged. The boys had done some 
foraging in this new country, and horses were comparatively 
plenty. One was brought to him. One look a t  the horse was 
enough, but he was forced to make the best of it. It was a 
good, strong, intelligent horse, but i t  was long-legged, gaunt, 
and ungainly looking, - as dse ren t  from his own snug-built, 
handsome pet as i t  was possible to be. He did not like the 
horse, that was evident, nor was he to blame for it. Next 
morning, when he mounted, he was more dissatisfied than ever, 
especially ae there was a desire on the part of his friends tb 
laugh a t  his unusual appearance, perched away up there on that 
great, tall horse. He was decidedly uncomfortable. A t  one of 
the halts during the day's march he dismounted, as was 
customary, to rest a bit. When the order 6b Forward ! " came, 
he attempted to jump on as usual, but forgetting the change of 
horses, he did not put enough energy into the operation, and 
fell short. His foot was caught in the stirrup, his hands were 
on the ground, and his body was between the stirrup and the 
ground. The horse started with the others, and the trooper 
was in a very uncomfortable, though extremely comical situa- 
tion, -dragged along by the foot in the stirrup and hobbling 
along on his hands, to prevent, if possible, the reenforcements 
of his trousers from dipping into a mud puddle he was just then 
going through. In  his plight and danger he could not forget 
the cause of it all, and he shouted out in mingled tones of 
anger and anxiety: "Why don't some one stop the plaguy long- 
legged old thing? " 

The camp at Ettricks was destined to be the last camp of the 
regiment. Here the First Maine remained until it was mustered 
out. There was little to do except the usual routine of camp 
and guard duty, with a goodly quantity of fatigue duty, and it . 
was not long before the men got heartily sick of soldiering in 
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time of peace. They missed the excitement and rapid changes 
of actual war - camp duty was always distasteful to them - 
they preferred to be on the move. Although few if any of ,them 
really loved to fight, they would accept that with all its risks, 
in preference to this inactivity, and, besides, they felt that the 
need of their services no longer existed. When are we going 
home? What good are we doing now? The war is over, why 
can't we go home ? were thoughts that arose daily and hourly in 
the minds of the boys. But they had learned patience, withal, 
and made the best of it. It was a dull, u~lpleasant season, 
though, and the weather was oppressive. A private letter from 
the regiment, dated June fifth, says: We have had men, brave 
men, too, faint in their tracks at guard mount, at eight o'clock , 
in the morning, and at dress parade, at six o'clock in the even- 
ing, just on account of the heat.'' 

On the twenty-first of May, Capt. Hall's battalion was sent 
to Chesterfield Court House to perform for Chesterfield County 
the duty afterwards performed by the Freedmen's Bureau ; two 
companies were stationed near the coal mines at Clover Hill, 
under command of Capt. Wilson, one detachment at Chester 
Station, under command of Lieut. Merrill, and the other regi- 
ments of the brigade were sent to other counties for the same 
purpose, Col. Stnith then being in charge of five counties, the 
official designation of the command being District of the 
Nottaway," with headquarters at Ettricks, where the other 
two battalions of the regiment remained. The nature of the 
duties of Capt. Hall's battalion are set fortb in the following 
order, dated May 20, 1865, and the duties of the other com- 
mands were eimilar : - 
CAIT. HALL, FIBBT MAXIE C A V ~ Y .  

Captain :-The general commanding directs that you move, with your 
command, to Chesterfield Court House, for permanent duty. You are 
hereby appointed provost marshal of the county, and will admininter the 
oath of allegiance to d l  entitled to i t  who may de~ i r e  it. You will acquaint 
yourself, as soon as poseible, with the condition and necessities of the 
county. You will keep negroes, as far aa possible, with their old masters, 
when arrangementa can be made satisfactory to both parties. You will 
make arrangementa for keeping and employing all those for whom employ- 
ment cannot be found elsewhere. You will establish an employment 
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agency, from which laborers can be obtained by those desiring them. Yon 
will repress all disorders and disturbances, and prevent pillage. You will 
look properly to the interests of the people, and contribute in every possible 
way to t,he security, comfort, and prosperity of the county. 

By command of Brevet Brig. Gen. C. H. Sxxra. 

In  ,July, while the Freedmen's Bureau was in process of 
organization, five officers were detailed from this regiment as 
m b  subsuperintendents of the Freedmen's Bureau," and each 
was assigned to a county ; but before starting for their several 
destinations, though not until after all the details were arranged, 
the order came to muster out the regiment, and the officers were 
released from this detail. 

There is one matter -one service performed by this regi- 
ment, or by men from this regiment - whichp must not be 
allowed to be forgotten. Ettricks was a factory village. The 
people were poor - poor in pocket, poor in spirit, and deficient 
in means to educate their children. A member of Co G, Perry 
Chandler by name, saw the condition of affairs, and, in the 
spirit of the Master, conceived the idea of opening a free school 
during the stay of the regiment there. He talked with the 
parents in tlie village about it, but met with little encourage 
ment at first, as they were poor. He told them the school 
should be free. That was something they could not quite un- 
derstand, doubtless thinking it was some Yankee trick. But 
he finally got encouragement enough to begin, and then got 
permission of Col. Cilley to do his soldiering in that way. The 
first day he had forty scholars, and the number increased so 
rapidly that another man was detailed to assist him - Melvin 
Preble, of Co. K, who offered his services. Still more assistance 
was needed, and Miss Anna E. Trueman kindly offered her 
services, which were accepted. There was need of books, and 
Chaplain Merrill sent for some. The scholars ranged from four 
to sixteen years of age, and the schoolmaster said he was never 
in a schoolhouse where more interest was shown by the scholars. 
This school lasted till the regiment was ordered home - eight 
weeks. At the close of the school, the following resolutions 
were adopted unanimously at a large meeting of citizens of 
the village, held in the Methodist church:- 
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EmkIc~e VILLaor, July 21, 1W. 

We, a committee appointed to d q f t  reeolutions expressive of the feel- 
ings of the parents and children of the Ettricks Free School, due to Messrs. 
P e n y  Chandler, Melvin Preble, and Miss Anna E. Trueman, for voluntary 
and eficient services rendered the scholars rn teachers, would submit the 
following for adoption : - 

WEEBEAS, Mr. Chandler, who was providentially thrown among us a 
stranger, and who voluntarily commenced the school, prompted by no other 
motive but to do good, and his two assistants acting from the same motive, 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the parents and children, do most respectfully tender 
our sincere thanks for their valuable services rendered during the last eight 
weeks. 

Resolued, Second, That now Messrs. Chandler and Preble, who have been 
long absent from loved ones a t  home, have an opportunity to return, we 
assure them of our best wishes for them, and for a pleasant journey home, 
and a prosperous future. 

Resolved, Tlrird, We assure them that they carry with them our hearb 
felt sympathy and earnest prayers, that if we never meet on earth again, 
may we meet in heaven. 

Resolved, Fourth, That a copy of these resolutions be tendered to each 
of the above named teachers. 

J. J. BAILEY. 
J. T. RETI'ELL Committee. 
J. L. TRUEAMAN, { 

It need hardly be said that Gen. Smith and Col. Cilley were 
much interested in the success of this school. 

But there were signs of dissolution. April twentyeighth an 
order was issued ordering the muster-out of all prisoners, con- 
valescents in hospitals, etc. May eighth an order was issued 
to Muster out all one year men and cavalry men whose term 
of service expired before October first. This order went into 
effect May twentyeighth, and took from the'regiment some of 
the best of men, mainly men who had enlisted in 1862, and 
whose term of service had nearly expired. In June came fin 
order to muster out all dismounted men. This order was carried 
into effect as soon as possible, and Monday, June twenty-sixth, 
three hundred and fifty men started for their homes in charge 
of five officers. July eighteenth orders were received to prepare 
to muster out the regiment, but the rolls were not made out and 
the preparations completed until A u g u ~ t  first, on which day the 
regiment was duly mustered out of the United States service, 
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and Wednesday, August second, the command etarted for home 
on the steamer bb Cossack," from City Point. After various 
vexatious delays, the captain of the steamer evidently not dar- 
ing to run his boat after dark, the ateamer reached Portland on 
the afternoon of August eighth, after a tiresome passage on an 
old, worn-out boat, which i t  was rumored the underwriters, who 
examined her after the regiment disembarked, decided would 
not have floated another hour. The next day the command 
proceeded to Augusta, but it was not until the thirteenth that 
the rolls were signed and the men paid off and the Firkt Maine 
Cavalry existed only in its grand and glorious history, - a his- 
tory of which every member, every citizen of the state, may 
well be proud, -a history which the state cannot afford to have 
forgotten. As for the comrades of the regiment, well may they 
take unto themselves the words of Gen. McClellan, in an order 
issued March 14, 1862 : When this sad war is over we will 
return to our homes and feel that we can ask no higher honor 
than the proud consciousness that we belonged to the Army of 
the Potomac," adding, always, with honest pride, "and to the 
First Maine Cavalry." 
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ROSTER OF THE REGIMENT. 



EXPLrLYBTION. 

Tars roster is made up from the printed reporta of Adjt. Gen. Hodsdon 
(John L.), from the monthly returns of the regiment, and from such memo- 
randa as has come into the possession of the historian, and has been made 
as nearly correct and complete as possible, while the roster of each wm- 
pany has been revised by one or more members of the company. The histo- 
rian regrets that i t  could not have been more nearly correct and complete. 
It will be seen that a large number of the Inen transferred from the First 
District of Columbia regiment never saw the First Maine regiment at  all, 
having been taken prisoners, or wounded, or discharged, or even killed, 
before the transfer; yet they were borne on the transfer rolls, and from 
them came rightfully on the rolls of the regiment. The men who joined 
the regirncnt a t  the organization were all mustered in a t  Augusta,-the 
others were mustered in in different parts of the state, according to where 
they enlisted. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

Ap. -appointed; A. P. - Army of the Potomac; b. -born; b. and r. - 
born and resided; brig. - brigade; capt. -captain; co. -company; com. - 
commissioned ; corp. - corporal ; c. c. -cavalry corps; cav. hosp. - cavalry 
hospital; disch. - discliarged; diseh. for dis. -discharged for disability; 
en. -enlisted; ex. -exchanged; ex. of ser. -expiration of the three years' 
term of service; G. 0. So. 57 - General Order So. 77, dated April 28, 1885, 
mustering out paroled prisoner8 and convalescents in hoepital; G. 0. So. 83 
-General Order So. 83, dated May 8, I%, mustering out one year men 
and cavalry men whose term of service expired prior to O c t  1, I&%; hd. 
qrs. -headquarters; m. o. -mustered out; m. 0. with regt. -mustered out  
with the regiment Bug. 1, 1%; m. o. June 20, '6.5-mustered out under 
the orcler, dated June 6, lW5, mustering out dismounted cavalry men; mus. 
-mustered in; mus. 1st D. C.-mustered into the First District of Colum- 
bia Cavalry; pris. -taken prisoners; pris. a t  tr. -prisoner a t  time of trans- 
fer of the First District of Columbia Cavalry to the First Maine; pro. - 
promoteti ; pro. mar. gen. -provost marsl~al general; re-en. -re-enlisted in 
the regiment as a veteran volunteer; rehe. - regiment; res. -residence; 
scrgt. - uergeant; tr. -tra~lsfer of the First District of Columbia regiment 
to the First Maine; vols. - volunteers; wd. - wounded; wd. and prirr. - 
wountleci and prisoner. 
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FIELD AND STAFF. 

COLONELS. 

ODDARD, JOHN. -Lumberman; res. Cape Elizabeth; com. col. Sept. G 26, '61; mus. Oct. 81; resigned and discharged Yarch 1, 'O2. [Sce pp. 
425.1 

ALLE N, SAMUEL H.-Res. Thomaston; com. maj. Sept. 28, '01; mu& 
O L ~ .  21; pro. col. March 1, 'BP; commanded regiment through the 

summer campaign of 'OP, including Pope's retreat, and the engage- 
ments a t  Cedar Mountain, Bull Run, and Frederick, till Sept. 18, when 
lie was appointed military governor of Frederick, Md., in which posi- 
tion he served until Jan. 6, '03, when he resigned, on account of physi- 
cal disability, and was discharged. [See pp. 25-09.] 

OUTY, CALVIN S. -Sheriff; aged 48; res. Dover; com. major Oct. 5, 
'dl; mus. Nov. 7: sent from Washington to Harper's Mrry in com- 

mand of Cos. A, B, E, H, and If, March 30, '62, and remained in command 
of that battalion until after Banks' retreat, during which time he and 
his command rendered noble service, the battalion losing heavily a t  
Micldletown, May 24; com. lieut. col. May 9, '@2, and col. March 26, 
'63; commanded regt. from Sept. 18, '62, through the engagement a t  
Fredericksburg and to the close of Stoneman'e raid; commanded 2d 
brig. 2d div. c. c. from May 5 to June 7; commanded regt. from June 7, 
through the fight a t  Brandy Station, until June 17, '03, when he was 
killed while leading the re@. in a charge a t  Aldie, Va. [See pp. 26, 
2848, 82-172, 356.1 

At the openin of the rebellion, CALVIN SANGEH Doun-  resided in tlie 
quiet villa e of !&over, the shire town of Piscataquis County, Maine. He 
had y a a s c ~  the meridian of life, and was enjoying the modest competency 
ac uired b the honorable toil of his early years. Clear in his jud ment 
an$ exem Ly in all the relations of life, his ability and in ten i t  h 3  won 
for liim t i e  highest re utation among his fellow citizeiis. IIe lad thrice 
been elected sheriff of <is nativo county, and waa then serving in the first 
year of hie tliird term. From tllo calm repose of his home and the con- 
genial ursuita in wluch he was engaged, an impressive seilse of duty sum- 
moned Eim to the theatre of rivation and danger. The urnor patrice was 
fully aroused in his soul. an&n irresistible impulse moved him to conse- 
crate himself to the service of his country. The pleadings of his wife, and 
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his unwillinpess to divert from his three surviving cliildren the paternal 
care of which they stood ho much in need, restrained liim for a time. But 
wlieri tlte appalling disaster a t  Bull Hun, in July, 1.W1, extinguished the 
hope of a speedy suplwessiou of the ootl)reak, he no longer hesitated. S o  
remonstnnces could shake tile resolution he hacl formed, ancl he fortliwith 
signitiecl to the state authorities Iris readiness to resign his oflice, and serve as 
a soltlier in tile war for the Union. He was admirably qualified for a mili- 
tary command. IIis liardy frame had never 11een enervated by deldlitating 
l a i t s .  His sbstinence was scrupulously rigid, and a life of wtive industry 
had given him extraordinary power of endurance. He had, besides, that 
self-c*oiitrol and co~isideration for others that fitted h i n ~  for a leader. He 
ma* elidoweii with tile loftiest courage, combined with a spirit of caution. 
and tlie most perfect sclf-possession. \\llilc he never s111%nk from danger, 
no man living knew Ijctter how to meet or how to avoid it. Therc was 
notl~ing of recklessness about him -no rasbucss miupled with his bravery. 
He was alwavs cool. wary. y i c k  of perception, steadv of purpose, and 
tl~oroogl~ly rdialjle in every ind of emcrgmcy. . . . Be looked "every 
iric~li the soldier." and felt that he was acting ail appropriate and useful part 
in tlie grand diama of the century. He was prompt to tlie call of duty. and 
coveteti active service and constant cmplo y e l i t .  He war Ixloved a l ~ k e  by 
t l ~ c  genenln whom 11e served and the gal ant voltu~teers wliom it was hie 
privilege to command. Tlie way seemctl open to him for attainin r by merit 
alone the foremost place in liis professio~~, and liis ataute m i n t  compre- 
heritled tlie vast~iess of the struggle, and the necessity of prosecuting it with 
oirrgy and vigor. But tile s l~outs  of 'triumph M-liic11 Iieralded tlie subLin- 
tial sricctbss a t  hldic were sou11 husl~etl as in the presence of a great sorrow. 
for tile i~it~.epitl colonel liad fallen (lead in tile extreme front. IIc had cov- 
ered l~imself witli glory. but alas! Ile had sealed liis devotion tc, liis country 
with l ~ i s  Ijlootl; -11e htul excliangetl tile laurel for tile cg ress. The praises 
\vliich eclioetl through the ranks of hin commies. as t\ey %in ltim dash 
wit11 impetuous 111wcrp against tile foe. were lost to him. He had won his 
star. I,tit i t  was not destined to glitter on liis shoulder. Yet the ~ d i a n c e  
of his fame will endure ~vlien tlic insignia of rauk sliall have faded away. 
Tlie witnessen of his valor will remember him as one of tlie truest and 
1)ravest patriots who cver unsl~eatheti a swonl in defence of his conntry's 
lionor. I t  was a nol)le life crowned I)y a glorious death. 

His ljrothers in arms have recorded their testimoli to Ibis worth in the 
:allowing words : " In 1i.m me have lost a belovey commander, -ever 
zealous and watchful for tlie welfare of thosc u ~ ~ d e r  his commaricl. - a 1)rave 
and faitl~ful soldier, wliose life was freely otfered ul)on liis country's altar, 
-a hillrere flicnd, wltose many private virtuen have won our xdmiration. 
ant1 \vliose memory will be clierislied as a 1)roud l e ~ . ~ v  to this rcgime~lt." . . . As a husl~and and fatiler lie Ira* exemplary ant! devoted; w a pu l t  
lit- otXrrr, upriglit and capal~lc: as a private citizen, enterprisinf a i d  useful; 
m a soldicr, discreet. i~~t rey id ,  and " FAITIIFCI. 1 .5~0 I ~ A T I I .  -ISAAC 11. 
H.\rr.~r. in So~'tIt(~rt i  ,Uuiltlrly. 

3IITH. CIIARLES. If.-Capt. Co. D: corn. maj. Fcb. 10, 'G3, and lieut. 
col. Marc11 I\: was wit11 t l ~ c  regt, on Stnnrman's mid; commanded 
rept. front May 5 to J11ne 7 ;  participated in the Imttle of Brandy Sta- 
tion, June I), and after tlie cl~arpc rallied ancl couductcd tile re@. from 
tile enemy's rear: assometi command of re@. June li. upon the death 
of Col. 1)outy at  Altlic, and pro. col. from tliat date; commanded re@. 
at  Jliddlel~urp, where n horse w.w sliot under him: commanded re@. at 
Ul)perrille. and led the cl~arge througli tlie town: ~ o n ~ m a n d e d  re@. 
ill nkilrnihh \vitl~ tlie enemy's rear guard at  Vestminster, Pa., in battle 
of Gettys1)urg aud the pursuit of tlie enemy tliat followed. in skirmish 
at  IIalltown, and in tlie I~attle a t  Sliel~ardrtoxv~: commanded 1st Maine 
~ l l d  10th PCIIII. Cav. on reconnnissanc~e from near Aul~urn to \\'hit% 
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Plains through Thoroughfare and Hopewell Gaps, Aug. 16 and 17: com- 
manded regt. upon a reconnoissance to the Blue ridge as far as Sperry- 
ville, the regt. being cut off twice by tllo enemy on the return, Oct. 12 
and 18; conducted a reconnoissance from Centreville to Manassas, finrl- 
ing and fighting the enemy, Oct. 14; commanded 1st Maine and 2d Penn. 
Cav. in a movement from Fayetteville toward Rappshannock Station. 
driving enemy's pickeb and  outpost^ all the way, nnd fell back a t  even- 
ing by orders, Oct. 22; repeated the movement with the same force Oct. 
0, meeting firmer resistance; comniancled regt. through the.Mine Hun 
campaign, and conducted tke rear guard of the left column of tlle army 
on its retreat from Nine Hun to and across tlie Rapidan, Nov. 2tl to Dec. 
1 ;  commanded four re&. from Bealton Station to Luray, Anding and 
flgllting the enemy at  Little Washington, Sperryville, and I,uray, Dec. 
$1 to 24; commanded regt. se part of a reconnoissance in force from 
Bealton Station to Front Royal and return, fighting the enemy at  Salem, 
Jan. 1 to 4, '64; commancled brigade from Jan. 8 to Feb. 17 (being in 
command of the division Feb. 11 and 12), and from March 25 to April 25; 
commanded re@. on a reconnoissance to Sulphur Springs and Jefferson, 
April 18; commanded re@. in the campaign of '64 from April 29 to June 
24, -fighting Yay 4; reconnoissance from Chancellorsville to Freder- 
icksburg and return, and participating in the fight a t  Todd's Tavern, 
May 5; hard flght a t  Todd's Tavern, May 7; commanding regt. and 2d 
Penn, a t  Todd's Tavern, May 8;  conducting the advance from Beaver 
Dam Station to Ground Squirrel bridge, and fighting part of the way, 
May 10; conducting rear guard of the corps, having a severe fight near 
Ground Squirrel bridge, and a skirmish later in the day, and having 
a horse shot under him, May 11; fighting a11 day in front of Hicll- 
mond, Nay 12; conducting the regt. and the pioneers of the division 
from Haxhall's Landing to the Chickahominy to build bridges over that 
stream, and driving off the enemy, May 16 to 18; fighting a t  Hawes' 
shop, May 28; commanding regt. and 2d Penn. in the fight a t  Barker's 
Mills, June 2; being under fire, but not engaged, June 5 and 6; figliting 
a t  Trevillian Station, June 11; conducting a reconnoissance to Louisa 
Court House and skirmislling with the enemy, June 18; figliting a t  
Wliite House Landing, June 21; commanded re@. a t  the battle of St. 
Mary's church, June 24, where he had two horses shot under him, 
and was himself shot through the thigh, about two o'clock in the 
afternoon, but did not relinquish command of the regt. until the day 
was done, and was breveted brig. gen. for his service in tliat action; 
rejoined re@. after recovering from his wound, Aug. YO, and took com- 
mand of the brigade; commanded 2d division on tlie Weldon Railroad, 
Bug. 21 an? 22; commanded 2d brigade in the severe engagement west 
of Reams' Station, Aug. 23, where he lost three regimental commanders 
and was wd. in tlie ankle; commanded brigade iu battle of Reams' 
Station, Aug. 26, in 3 dasli from the Weldon &ailroad to and beyond 
Peeble's farm, running over the enemy's pickets and outposts, Sept. 2, 
in a skiimisll on tlie Jerusalem plank r0.d (cattle raid), Sept. 16, in the 
fight a t  Wyatt farm Sept. 29, mid under fire supporting the 1st brigado 
on the Vaughan road, Oct. 1;  took command of a new brigade (Yd) 
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authorized and organized especially for him, Oct. 18; commnnded 3d 
brigade in the battle of Boydton plank road, Oct. 27-charged and 
drove the enemy a t  Rowanty Creek and again a t  Gravelly Run, formed 
on the right of infantry on the plank road to repel an assault, and after- 
wards protected the rear of 2d corps against Hampton's cavalry i n )  
hard fight till dark- four separate fights in four different places in one 
day; commanded brigade in recollnoissance and skirmish domi Weldon 
Railroad, Sov. 5, in movement to Stony Creek, where he fought and 
defeated the enemy, Dec. 1, and in movement to Bellefield, Dec. i-12. 
skirmisl~ing with enemy 8th. fighting him Qth, covering the rear on the 
return march to the crossing of the Xottaway, and fighting the enemy all 
day 10th; commanded brigade in Appomattox campaign, March 29 to 
April 9, '6, in tlie fight all day a t  Dinwiddie Court House (where ha was 
hi t  in the left leg by a bullet that had passed through his horse), in tho 
sharp fight a t  Jettereville, April 5, in the attack on the retreating 
enemy's flank, aud in the battles a t  Sailor's Creek, April 6, a t  Briery 
Creek and a t  Farmville, April 7, and a t  ~ippomettox, April 9; pro. 
brev. maj. gen. of vole. April 11; commanded brigade in movemeut 
against Johnston's army, April 24 and following days; assipled to  com- 
mand of sub-district of the Appomattox, comprising five counties, in 
May, and wau continued in command until July 30; m. o. of service, 
Augusta, Ne., Aug 11; com. col. 28th U. S. Inf. July 28, '66; assigned 
to the 19th Inf. a t  the consolidatioll of the loth and Bth ,  and still 
commands that re&; broveted brig. gen. v. S. A m y  for the battle of 
Sailor's Creek, and hrev. maj. gen. U. S. Army for very meritorious 
service during the war; was under fire in person about sixty different 
times; was hit by bullets three times; had five horses s l ~ o t  under him. 
[See Co. D, frontispiece, and pp. 124, 138, 1 4 .  150, 154, 169-319, 35fMS.] 

LIECTESAST COLOSELS. 

IGHT, THOMAS. -Capt. 2d U. S. Dragoons; com. lieut. col. Sept. 
28, '61; mus. Oct. 31; redgncd March 11. '82, and was discl~arged. 

[See pp. 0, 15, 25.1 

OOTHUT, STEPHEX.-Capt. Co. F ;  corn. maj. Marc11 20, '63: wd. in 
action a t  Shepardstown, Va., July 16, 'a; com. lieul. col. June li, '&3: 

. 

commanded regt. Narc11 24 to April i ,  '64: wd. in action while in com- 
mand of the advance a t  Beaver Dam Shtion. Yo.. Uny 10, 'IN, from 
effects of which he died J ~ m e  0, '64. [Sec C'o. F, and pp. 12P, 131, 1.56- 
100, 181-1S3, 194, 211, 213, 223, 228, 234, 237, 2LS-218.1 
STEPHEX BOOTIIBP was tlie son of Rev. Samuel l3oothb;v. of Lewiston, 

Me.. and was a graduatc of Waterville C'ollege, of tlie clam of lilji. He 
su1)riequently served ae te.acl~cr in one of tlic Hig l~  Schools in Bangor. pumu- 
ing a t  the same time tlie stucly of law. Soon after bcing admitted to the 
bar he removed to Portland and commenced practice, only to leave i t  tliat 
he might fight and die for his country. To natural elidowments of a hi h 
order, t l~erd had been added tlie a.ccompliahmexits of liberal culture. 0 f a  
genial ~p i r i t ,  quick sympathies, agrecal~le manners, native mociesty, and 
a ready perception of the proprieties of life, his society waR great1 prized. 
Wit11 omuscular and nervous orgarlism s)mmetrical and strong; wit4 uncom- 
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mon energy and decision of mental character; with a diligence that never 
faltered, a resolution that bent under no discouragementa~ and a persever- 
ance that ignored defeat, he gave early promise of a brill~ant future; while 
with a clear, comprehensive, discriminating, and owerful intellect, together 
with a ready power of effective utterance, he his fair to  take rank among 
the ablest members of the le a1 profession. Firmly entrenched in good 
g n c l p l e s  and habitl, he ed ib i ted  uncommon maturity of character. 

his gave him a lofty superiority to  the ordinarily corrupting influences of 
military life. In temperance, in the broadest ran e of ite meaning! in 
pureness of speech (as distinguished alike from v u k r i t y  and rofanlty), 
In sincerity and fraukness, and in correctness of deportment, %e was a 
model man, while his flne personal appearance, his unsurpassed bravery and 
corresponding modesty, hls promptness in every duty, and his cheerfulness 
in every hardship and in every danger, made him a model soldier. -CHAP- 
1.arn MERRILI.'B " Campalgne of the Firat Maine and Firat Diatrict of Coltcm- 
bin Caralry." 

Lieut. Col. BOOTHBY was always ready for duty and was alwa s ener- 
p t i c  and hopeful. He had but little opportunit to show his best, tecause 

e always served as a subordinate. As on iniependent commander of a 
regiment, or even a larger command, I believe he would have been ve 
dashing and brilliant, and would probably have made for himself a 3  
command a lasting record. But notwithstanding his limited opportunity to 
display leadership, I can recall many instances of his gallantry. At Aldie, 
Kilpatrick's brigade was repulsed and our regiment was ordered to the 
rescue. The lamented Douty charged with a part of the regiment just in 
time to turn back the rebel squadrons and save our battery. Boothby char ed 
near Douty. Douty fell as any soldier mi h t  wish to fall - a t  the head of%is 
woo ers with victory in his grasp - and grave, gallant, illustrious Boothby 
was !eft in tem orary commnnd of the position. I had been recalled from 
another part o f t h e  fleld, and came up with one battalion. Boothb had 
taken a good position behind a stone wall. At that time the fate of Aouty 
wlrv not known. I t  was known, however, that the sturdy Capt. Summat 
had been killed, because his body was in si ht. The turn ike was thick 
with dead and wounded. At our approach 8oothby straigtbned up, and 
in the midst of a carnage such as a t  that time but few were accustomed 
to see, called for three cheers. He inspired them, too, because the were 
given with a will. I would like to be able to present just his loois and 
appearance a t  that moment. There was no dismay nor des air. His face 
was radiant and beaming as if with delightful pleasure, ant! I thought he 
never looked so handsome as a t  that moment. . . . IIe was my junior in 

at Leioiston, 1879. 

ILLEY, JONATHAN P. -Capt. Co. B; com. maj. May 8, '02; severely C *d. and pds. in action a t  Middletom, Va., during retreat of Gm. 
Banks from Shenancloah valley, May 24, some forty pieces of bone of 
the right arm and shoulder being removed; disabled until April 7, '63, 
when detailed as judge advocate on staff of Qcn. Martindale, military 
governor of Washington, and examining offlccr a t  the central guard 
house, Washington; rejoined regt. Aug. 1, '63, with his wound still 
unhealed, and remained on duty with it  till June 24, '01, when Ile was 
again wd. in the action a t  St. Mary's church; corn. lieut. col. July 11, 
'Oi ;  rejoined regt. Sept. 24, and took command, which he retained until 
the regt. was m. o., Bug. I ,  '65, being in command during the engage- 
menta a t  Boydton plank road, the Bellefleld raid, and the engagements 
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a t  Hatcher's Run, Dinwiddie Court House, Jettersville, Sailor's Creek, 
Farmville, and Appomattox Court House ; breveted col. U. S. Vols. 
Xarch 13, '65, for distinguished and meritorious services during the war, 
and brig. gen. June 12, for highly distinguished services a t  Five Forks, 
Farmville, and Appomattox Court House; adjt. gen. state of Maine, 1RiO- 
'78. [See Co. B, aud pp. 3941, 2W2, 245, 214, 277, 230, 237, W4, ~~, 
3 0 0 , ~ . ]  

JLLJORS. 

TOWELL, DAVID P. -Res. Canton; en. Oct. 6, '81; com. maj. Oct. 31; S commanded regt. March 24to April 12, '82; served with re@. until after 
-second battle of Bull Run, when he went to Washington; m. o. Feb. 15, 
'68. [See pp. 2 6 , 5 0 4 ,  70, 80, 126.1 

A EY, WARREN L. -Capt. Co. A ;  com. maj. March 24, '62; com- 
WH::ded the first reconnaissance from the regt., from Catlett's Station 

to  Warrenton, Va., on the night of May 12; wd. Aug. '20, 'el; resigned 
and discharged .March 16, '63. [See Co. A, and pp. 50, 69, 74, 126.1 

BROWX, GEORGE 3f. - Capt. Co. N; corn. maj. June 4, '6.3; resigned on 
account of disability acquired in ~ervice, Feb. 11, '64. [See Co. M, and 

pp. 192, l!M, 197,205, 401.1 

HAXTER, SIDNEY W.-Capt. Co. A;  com. maj. June 18, '63; a d .  in 
action in the fortification of Richmond, on Sheridan\ raid, May 12, '64; 

rejoined re@. June 4; commanded regt. from June 24, during the move- 
ments on the riglit of the army in July and August (including tlie 
engagement a t  Deep Bottom) and in the engagements a t  and near Reams' 
Station and a t  Stony Creek; remained in the field and bore a gallant 
part in tlie battle a t  Boydton plank road, serving on the x W  of Col. 
Smith Oct. 27, the day after he wae ordered to start for Maine to be 
m. o. with the original members of tho regt. for expiration of their 
three years' term of service; liad four horses sliot under him during his 
service. [See Co. A, and pp. 106, 200, 203, 213, 2'33, 245, ZM, 267, 28'1, B7, 
B, 300-310, 358, 365.1 

AYLOR, COSSTLLYTINE. - Capt. Co. L; com. maj. Feb. 18, '6.1; com- 
manded detachment of re& on Kilpatrick's raid to  Richmond, Febru- 

ary and March, '6.1, and also commanded the centre of Kilpatrick's 
column on that raid; assist. insp. gen. on staffs of Gens. Gregg and 
Crooke, commanding 2d div. c. c. A. P. from April 9, '64, until after 
surrender of Gen. Lee; rejoined re@. June, '65, and m. o. with i t  Aug. 
1, '65; breveted lieut. col. U. S. Vole. for meritorious services. [See 
Co. L, and pp. 235, 242, 2.13, 412, 441.1 

UCKER, BENJAMIN F. -Age 28; res. Bristol, Vt.; soldier by profes- 
sion, having served in U. S. I.; mus. as adjt. of r e g .  Oct. 11,01; com. 

capt. Co. B, May 8, '62; com. maj. July 11, M; kd.  in action a t  St. 
Mary's church, June 24, losing a few ilicllcs of bone from the arm near 
tlie shoulder; in command of cavalry depot, City Point, from Oct. '64, 
until after surrender of Gen. Lee, when he rejoined re@. and was m. o. 
with it Aug. 1, '65; breveted lieut. col. and col. U. S. Vols. to  rank 
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from March 18, '85, for gallant and meritorious services. [See Co. B, 
and pp. 15, 20.1 

URTIS, DANIEL S.-Res. Wisconsin; corn. maj. 1st D. C. Cav. by 
President Lincoln; wd. in action a t  R e a d  Station, Va., ou Wil- 

son's raid, June 28, '61; joined regt. a t  tr.; resibaed and discharged 
Jan. 18, '05. [See pp. 344, W1, 837,373.1 

LOUDNAN, JOEL W. -Age 40; res. Stetson; corn. capt. Co. D, 1st  
D. C. and pro. maj., being corn. by President; pris. in action Syca- 

more church, Sept. 16, '64; paroled in a short time, and joined regt. 
after tr.; resigned and discharged Feb. 20, '89. [See p. 330.1 

HADBOURNE, PAUL.-Capt. Co. I; corn. maj. Dec. 22, 
manded 2d N. Y. Mounted Rifles during winter of '64 

battle a t  Dinwiddie Court Douse, where he was severely wd., losing 
a portion of the bone of his right ium near the shoulder; rejoined regt. 
on his recovery, and m. o. with i t  Aug. 1, '6. [See Co. I, and pp. 8W, 
397, 389.1 

ADJUTANTS. 

TEVENS, JARVIS C. -2d lieut. Co. F ;  corn. 1st lieut. and adjt. Nay 
12, '82; a. a. a. g. on staff of Col. Allen, military governor of Frederick. 

Yd., from Sept. 13, '69, till Dec. 26, '89, when he resigned and wae 
di:charged. [See Co. F, and pp. 78, 92, 88.1 

USSELL, ADDISON P. -Age 23; res. Houlton; mus, as 8ergt. maj. 
Oct. 31, '8, a t  organization of regt,; pro. supernumerary i d  lieut. Co. 

A, Sept. 1, '62; but this rank was not recognized by the War Dept. 
and he was corn. 2d lieut. Co. A, Oct. W, '62; corn. 1st lieut. and adjt. 
Feb. 5, '63, and a p t .  Co. C, Bug. 30, '63. [See Cos. A and C.] 

IBBER, ANDREW H. -2d lieut. Co. D;  corn. 1st lieut. and adjt. June  
1, '63; and r r v e d  su such till July 11, 'Bi, when corn. capt. Co. F. 

[See Cos. D and F, and pp. 2S0, 201.1 

OYD, WILLIAM L. -Age 28; res. Houlton; mus. as second principal 
musician of r e g t  Oct. 10, '61; appointed 1st sergt. Co. M, '62, and sergt. 

maj. Nav. 1, '62; com. 2d lieut. Co. F, Feb. 16, '63, and 1st lieut. and 
adjt. July 18, '64; corn. capt. Co, L, March 25, '65. [See Cos. M, F, and 
L, and p. :Hi.] 

ITTLE, THADDEUS.-2d lieut. Co. K; corn. 1st lieut. and adjt. 
March 25, ,LU; r d .  severely in  chargo on Lee's train, April 6, '6, 

losing a portion of the bone of the right arm near the shoulder; 
rejoined regt. June 4, and m. o. with it  Aug. 1, '6. [See Co. K, and 
pp. 388, 416,433, 438.1 

P A T T E N ,  EDWARD M. -Res. Portland; corn. Oct. 11, '61; resigned May 
8, '62. 

GRLFFIN,  A-XDREW. -Res. Bangor; corn. May 8, '62; res. March 0, '03. 
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LMER, CLARESCE D. -Private Co. D; pro. re& q. m. ser* July 
1, W, and com. q. m. 31arc11 11, '63; detailed a a q. m. M brig. 2d 

div. c. c. Oct. 18, '64, and served as such till he resigned, May 28, '65. 
[See Co. D.] 

COmnssARIES. 

IGELOW, EUSTACE C.-Res. Portland; mus. regt. q. m. sergt. Oct. 
31. '61; com. 26 lieut. Co. F. May 23, '02, and 1st lieut. and regt. 

com'sy Sept. 6, '(12. In Xov. '0.2, obtained a leave of absence, intending 
to go to Frederick, Md.; was refused transportation, therefore started 
across the cbuntry horseback and alone; was captured near Middle- 
burg, Va., and taken to Stonewall Jackson's hd. qrs. ( n w  Win- 

ester), and remained there three days, but not under pard;  was 
hen paroled, and from Gen. Stewart, a t  Winchester, obtained trans- 

portation ria Staunton to Richmond by coach and rail; went to Spots- 
wood Hotel, Richmond, and registered se " E. C. Bigelow, Lieut. and 
C. S. 1st Maine Cav. A. of P."; attended the theatre, and walked about 
the city unmolested. Reached Frederick in eleven days, ria City Point 
and Annapolis. The leave of absence was for twelve days. Reported 
by letter to Col. Douty in the field on the day the leave of absence ex- 
pired, and no one in the army had any knowledge of the capture until 
this letter was received; paroled prisoner a t  Annapolis till March, '63, 
when rejoined regt.; served as com'sy 2d brig. 2d div. c. c., and on staff . 
of Gen. Gregg, as com'sy 2d div. e. c. in summer of '63; injured By his 
horse falling on him, while serving on Gen. Gregg's staff, and was disch. 
for dis. a t  seminary hospital, Georgetown, D. C., Dec. SO, '63. [See 
Co. F.] 

OWMAN, MARTIX T. V. - Corp. Co. C; appointed com'sy sergt May 1, 
'62; re-en. Dec. 'M; com. comhy Feb. 9, '64; served wit11 the regt. till 

the m. o., Aug. 1, '65, except short terms of service as a c. s. 3d brig. 
2d div., and Sd div. c. c.; lieut. col. on staffs of Governors Gear and 
Sherman, of Iowa. [See Co. C, and p. N.] 

SURGEOSS. 

C O L B Y ,  GEORGE W. - R p .  Richmond; corn. surq. Oct. 31, '61; served 
with re@ till June, '63, when he was detailed as surg. of the 2d 

brig. 2d div. c. c., and afterward8 a8 surg. gen. 2d div. c. c.; m. o. 
Sov. 2.5, 'a, a t  the cx. of ser. and was afterwanls com. surg. Ki. S. 'i'ols. 
and attached to 2d div. c. c., where lie served till the close of the war. 
[See p. 260'1 

TEVESS, HORACE. -Res. Skowllegan; corn. assist. surg. March 20, '03, S and surg. Sov. 25, 'M; served u s u q .  of cavalry depot, City Point, 
Doc. '64 to June, '65; surg. 3d brig. 2d div. c. c. June, '65; rejoined re@. 
and m. o. with i t  Aug. 1, ?&. [Seep. 206,296.1 

ASSISTAKT SC1:GEOSS. 

ALET, GEORGE W. - Res. Eastport; com. assist. surg. Sov. 4, '01 ; 
captured and paroled at  Middletom, during the retreat of Gen. 

Banks, JIny 21. '02:  disch. Sov. 1.5, 'P2. [See. pp. 37, 40. 44.1 
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ATTEN, SUMNER A. -Reg. Monson; com. assist surg. June 80, '62; 
with regt. a t  battles of Cedar Mountain and Second Bull g u n ;  in 

charge of regt. hospital, Frederick, Md.; com. surg. board of enrol- 
ment, Fourth Maine District, April, '(33, and served in this capacity 
till close of the war. 

ARKER, ALEXANDER M. - Res. Westbrook; corn. assist surg. March 
!26, '(19; pds. in action July 15, '61, a t  Halltowxl; disch. for dis. Sept. 1, 

'64. [See pp. 180, 181.1 

N ORTHROP, GEORGE J. - servid as hospital steward 1st and 10th 
Maine Inf. re*.; corn. assist. surg. 1st D. C. Cav. March 20, '64; 

joined regt. a t  tr. Sept. '64, and was on duty, acting as surg. most of tlie 
time, till rp .  o. with the re@. Aug. 1, '66. 

ODFISH, FRANK. -Reg. Waterville; en. 21st re@. Maine Vole. '62; ap. 
hospital steward; corn. assist. surg. 56th Ill. regt. '64, and was with 

Gen. Sherman on his march to the sea; com. assist. surg. 1st Maine 
Cav. April 22, '05, and eerved till the m. o. of re@. Aug. 1, '65. 

CHAPLAIh'S. 

EFT, BENJAMIN F. -Reg. Bangor; com. Nov. 20, '01 ; in Washington 
and vicinity, looking after the sick of the regt., the mails, etc., during , 

summer of '62; resigned Dec. 21, '62. [See pp. 22, 40, 61.1 

ULLER, SAMUEL. - Res. Brewer; corn. Nov. 29, '02; with regt. during 
winter of '62-3; resigned Yay 5, 1. 

ARTLETT, GEORGE W. - Res. Litchfleld; com. Feb. 13, '04, and joined 
regt. a t  once; a " fighting chaplain;" killed in action near Coal Har- 

bor, June 2, 'a. [See pp. 245, 350, 260, 205, 280.1 
Rev. Mr. BAHTLETT was a native of Litchfield, IIe., slid for some time waa 

pantor of tile Unitarian society in A u p t a .  On the twcntyziphth of De- 
cember, 1801, 110 was appointed chap sin of the 14th regiment, which he 
accompanied to New Orleans, r t i c i p a t i n g  in the dangers and hardships of 
the ct~rnpai a which succeedec the occupation of that city by our f o r c ~  
under Gcn. Butler. Soon after tllc 1,attlc of Baton Rouge, in which he dm- 
tinguisl~ed himself as a volunteer aid to Gen. Sickerson, he resigned his 
commission and retuniect home, wllcre he spent nearly a year, wliile suffer- 
ing from fever and ague caught in the swam s of Louiniwa. In tlie 
meantime lie was drafted and re'ected for tlisaeility. Soon afterwards. 
however, he volunteered, tllinkin himself able to serve in the cavalry, but 
waa again rejectml. ~ul)sequentfy, on the thirteenth of February, 1804, he 
wirs ap ointed chaplain of t l ~ c  First Maine (hvalry. A devotcd friend gives 
a sket.3 of his character, from wliicli this is takeu: - 

Never any man diet1 who Reems lcss dead, or whom i t  is easier to recall 
to life. S o r  would i t  seem to me ver miracnlous if, lookin up, I ~ l ~ o u l t l  
see him stanilin a t  tlie door. For he l a d  such abundance of fife, i t  did not 
seem posnible for him tu die. His nature was erpetual cliiltlhood and 
n ring, luxuriant, healthy, and pny. If sad a t  aly. i t  wns like tile spring 
sgower, to leave all greener and more smiling than before. IIe was never 
anxious or careworn. When there waa likely to be an explo~ion of wrath 
in llis presence, he coultl undermine it, ant1 instead of thunder and light- 
ning, you would see clear sky and west wiud. This he could easily (lo, 
because he never shared in auytliiug petty, envious, or troublesome. He 
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overcome obstinac and bad temper by his undisturbed good nature, not 
wit11 w&ds or crw%ling tllorns; ant1 he uplifted the despairing and melan- 
clioly heart, not by c-ommiseratiol~. but with r u ~  uuaffected buoy.ulcy. 
Wlloso clung to him would find himself c:lrrietl into a serene port. 4 s  some 
p) to the seashore or mountail~s for reinvigoration, RO you might go to him 
for courage ant1 mutual health. I t  wax hard to find any fault with him, for 
i t  wa.q so evitlelit that what he was. he was ls)v nature, slid not by art o r  
intention. Heiny so, he acted so, ancl ,he was willing to leave t h i u p  UI this 
world pretty much to their own destiny. LIe foulid little fault with men 
or things, anil to i v e  advice wm s o m e t l l ~ n ~  110 rarely ventured upou. What 
11eeded menrliny, g e  left for time and the Jlaker to mend. . . . He WRR g o d  
for every mootl. He carried the 11eHlth of the mountain wind with him 
whithelwocver lie welit. I t  was his art to make every one hap y aud a t  
ease. Tlle tllickcfit icc broke under Rim, or the thinnest wonld gear him. 
He was ca d) le  of the highest and most allcient form of friendship - gave 
himself d o l l  and all he had. He believed with S t ~ r a t e ~ ,  that the osses- 
sions of friencrs are commou, and acted upon it, so that he passed tfirough 
the world as 11e came into it, uncncuml)ered with world1 goods, contenkd, 
cheerful, ivlmirabla in his life and glorious in his deatt. . . . He cuulot 
be mourned as one having an unlinlshed life, for i t  was peilect in each 
moment. There was notliilig which men call promise in him. The promise 
was in what he was, not what he was to be or do. Again, i t  cannot be called 
unfinished, because he gave i t  for his country, w d  there is no death more 
fitting or complete for the citizen of a free republic. He who was so 
beloved by hin relatiolis and friends, so happ in himself, and who fell a t  
h i t  in so good a cause, could ask no other g-it)l from good fortune.-A,@u- 
tcint General's Heport, 1864-6. 

ERRILL, SA3IUEL II. -Res. Portland; com. 1st D. C. Cav. Feb. 19, M joined regt. a t  b., and served with it  till the m. o. Aug. 1, '6.5. 
Author of "Campaigns of the First Maine and First District of Colum- 
bia Cavalry." [See pp. 157, 167, 169, 219, !?S, 243, 282, 270, 2M,3&9.?.3, 
:W, 367, 876, 877, 407.1 

Chaplain MERRILT., of whose decease we I~ave just heard with pain, needu 
no eulogium a t  my hanils. You knew him well; he waa loved and esteemed 
I)y all. If i t  could ever be said of any man, i t  could be most em haticallv 
said of him, that he was " the right man in the right ,lacew ; for ge  waa I& 
good and faithful a chaplain as ever held the office. '~o t l l  in ramp and on 
tho battle-field, he closely imitated his Jlawter; for ho, like Him, "went 
about doing good." Other me11 in his pociition would think it  enough t o  
do what ww set before them; but he waited for no man to point out the 
ways of usefulness. Ire nought aud found them for himself; aud yet noth- 
ing, h~ you all know, ever (lid him so h ~ e a t  a pleasure as to be informed 
where he could be of service to his fiuffeli~lg comrades and to his country's 
cause. To bless the soldier, to encouFge him UI the hour of danger, t o  
impart to him the consolations of reli qon when stricken down, was more 
tlran his meat axid driuk. But I neeknot  enlarge, yyu know it all. His 
memory is sacred to every one of you; i t  will remain with you till your 
own dying day. -REV. DR. TEFT, ut reuition in Bungor, 1878. 

SON-COJIJIISSIOSED STAFF 
SERGEAST JIIIJORS. 

CLIFFORD. ELLSHA A. -Ap. sergt. maj. from Co. F, Fob. 16, '63; a d .  in 
action a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '63; resigned sergt. maj.'s warrant 
Jan. 31, '64, and asriipletl to Co. F. [See Co. F.] 

POOR, JAMES W.-Sergt. C'o. B; ap. serge. maj. Feb. 1, '64; com. 1st  
lieut. Co. B, Dec. 10, 'M. [See Co. B.] 
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TOBIE, EDWARD P., dr. -Sergt. Co. G; ap. sergt, mn'. Dec. 12, '04; \vd. 
sliglitly in action ~ a i l o r ~ s  Creek, April 0. anrl in the charge at  Farmville, 
April 7, '65, but did not leave the re&*.; horse killed under him at  the 
last-named engagement;..perfomed the duties of adjt. of re@. during 
the campaign of the upling of '65, - tlie last campaip  A. P., and wan 
macle l~onornt,le mention 6f in the offlcinl report of that cnmpaign, for 
good conduct; com. 2d lieut. Co. E, Nay 8, '6.5. [See Con. G and E, and 
pp. 202, 80.1, 403, 415, 434.1 

UAJI. ALBERT C .  -1st nerk*. Co. M; ap. sergt. maj. May 3, '65; served 
wit11 regt. till the m. o. Aug. 1, '05. [See Co. JI.] 

QVAHTEIt>fASTElt SERGEANTS. 

HASKELL, ORRIN S. -Ap. from Co. A, March 9, '03;  re-en. as vetoran 
Dec. 29, '63; com. 2tl lieut. Co. A. Feb. 0, '04. [See Co. A.] 

SHACKFORD, EBED I,. -Ap. from Co. D, Feb. 12, '84; served till ex. of 
ser. Nov. 25, 'M, anti then m. o. [See Co. D.] 

JORDAN, EDWARD.-Sergt. Co. 31; ap. q. m. aergt. Nov. 6, '04; com. 2d 
lieut. Co. JI, Dee. 12, 'U-1. [See Co. N.] 

CILJIAX, DAKIEL W.-Sergt. Co. H; ap. q. m. sergt. Deo. 12, '64, and 
served as such till m. o. of re@. Aug. 1, '65. [See Co. IT.] 

CO5Z,\tlSSAIIY SERGEANTS. 

C'ROSBY, C'lfARLES S. - Res. Bangor; ap. Kov. 11, '01 ; disch. in '62. 
COOK, KATITAX V. -Sergt. C6. H; ap. com'sy sergt. JIarch 1, '01, and 

served as R I I C ~  t ~ l l  ex. of ser. SOV. 25, '64. [See Co. 11.1 
HAISES, DANIEL W. -Serb*. Co. E ;  np. com's sergt. Doc. 12, '01, and 

served as such till m, o, of regt. Aug. I, '6.5. [gee Co. E.] 

I,OVEJOT, SAJIUEL C. -Rcs. Rockland; a ). Oct. 14, '01; on detac!ed 
service a t  hospital 2d cliv. c. c. 'w; rejoined regt. and m. o. NOV. 25, ~-1,  
ex. of ser. 

GATCI-IELL. EMERY T.-Ap. Sept. 28, '02, from Co. K;  re-cn. Dec. 'C7: 
on duty a t  brig. bosl)ital wlnter of '634: sunstruck in action at St. 
JIary'n church, Julio 27, 'tU, and retuned to duty ten tlayn later; served 
till regt. was m. o. AUK. 1, '0.5. [See Co. K, aiid pp. 103, 180.1 

KAME, JOIIS  M. -Ap. in Sov. 'a, from Co. N, aud ~ e r v e d  till m. 0. of 
regt. Auy. 1, 'G. [See Co. N.] 

KORITOOD, IIESRT W. - Saddler Co. L ;  ap. regt. saddler sergt. March 1, 
'63; re-en. Dec. '(El; on tluty at  cavalry depot, City Point, winter of '0.16; 
rejoined regt. and m. o. wit11 it  Aug. 1, '0.5. [See Co. L.] 

Pl1ISClPAL 3fUSICIAN. 

BICKFORD, ARTEJIAS D. -Res. ~ b u l t o n :  mus. Oct. 10, '01; disch. in 'O2. 

CHIEF RTQLEKS. 

SAWYER, IIZmSOS. -Bugler Co. I); ap. chic€ bugler Aug. 20, '02; disch. 
by order 'Far Dept. Feb. 1, 'tH. [See Co. I).] 

URICK, ISAAC C.- Bugler ('o. C: rp. chief I~ngler Yay 1, '63, and served 
as such till ex. of ser. Sov. !25, '04. [See Co. C:.] 

BAKER, I\~EI,I,ISGTOX P. - Ap. from C:o. H, Dec. 5,  '0.1; nerved till m. 0. 
of regt. Aug. I ,  '05. [Seo Co. H.] 
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VETERINARY SURGEON. 

BURTON, ELBRIDGE. - Serp Co. B;  ap. veter i iay surg. Nov. 4, 'a, and 
served as such till m. 0. o re% bug. 1, '85. At bailor's Creek April 6, 
he rendered gallant service, t e rebel general, Corse, surrendering to 
him. [See Co. B.] 

The field and staff numbered in all fifty-seven persons, many of whom, it 
will be seen, served in different b d e s ,  thirty-seven belonging to the field 
and staff proper, and twenty to the non-commissioned stafi. 

The field o5cers were, four colonels, three lieutenant colonels, and nine 
majors. The statl oftIcers consisted of five adjutants, three quartermasters, 
two commissaries, two surgeons, five assistant surgeons, and four chaplains. 
Of these, thirteen joined the staff a t  the organization of the regiment, and 
the same number joined the regiment a t  the same time in different com- 
panies and were promoted to the staff; four were transferred from the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry, three were commissioned from civil life in 
lWd, two in 1863, and one in 1W and 1805 each. Fifteen resigned, twelve 
were mustered out with the regiment, two were killed in action and one 
died of wounds, three were discharged for promotion in the regiment, t x o  
mustered out for expiration of their term bf service, one was discharged for 
disability and one was discharged by order. Ten served less than one year, 
ten more than one year and less than two, four more than two years and leas 
than three, five three years or more, and eight during the entire service of the 
regiment, tllough not all the time on the staff. 

Of the non-commissioned staff, four. were sergeant majors, four quarter- 
master sergeants, three comminsllry sergeants, three hospital stewards, one 
saddler sergeant, one principal musician, three chief buglers, and one veteri- 
nary surgeon. Of these, three were mustered on the non-commissioned staff 
a t  the organization of the regiment. thirteen joined the regiment a t  that time 
in different companies and were promoted, three were t r k f e r r e d  from the 
First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was enlisted in 1802 and after- 
wards promoted. Nine were mustered out with the regiment, five a t  the 
expiration of their three years' term of service, three were commissioned in 
the regiment, two discliargecl for disability, and one by order of the War 
Department. Their terms of service, although of course not all the time on 
the staff, was, one less than one year, five more than one and less than two 
years, five three yeam or more, and uine during the whole time the regiment 
w,w in the service. 

FIELD ASD STAFF ROLL OF HOSOR. 
COLOSEL CALVIN S. DOUTY, Dover; killed in action a t  Aldie, V a ,  

June 17, '63. 
LIEIJTENAXT COLONEL STEPHEN BOOTHBY, Portland; died June 

6, '64, from wounds received in action May 10, '85, a t  Beaver Dam Sta- 
tion, Va., on Sheridan's raid to Richmond. 

CIlhPLAIN GEORGE W. BARTLETT, Litch5eld; killed in action near 
Coal Harbor, Va., June 2, '64. 
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FIRST BLVD. 

[Organized with the regt. and m. o. Bug. 'M, '62, by order War Dept. See 
PP. 16, 88.1 

DAVIS, ALEXMDICR S. -Leader; age 57; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '01. 
BOYD, WILLIAM L.-Res. Amheret; joined soon after organization, and 

tr. to Co. M a t  m. o. of band. [See Co. Y.] 
CATES, SOLOMON B. - Age 33; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '61. . 
CEAPSKAN, MILRCELLUS G. -NUS. shortly after organization. t 

DUNN, JOHN. -Age 16; res. Hallowell; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died in Augusta. 
E~TABROOK, EDWARD &f. -Age 24; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
FHIRRIE, RAND~LPH R.-Age 18; res. IIoulton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died 

of small-pox a t  Washington, April 12, '82. 
F ~ K B E H ,  FHAXK M. - Ree. Lawiston; mus. soon after organization. 
Goonwrx, TRISTRAM. - Tr. from Co. L. [See Co. L.] 
GREEN, ALDEN A. -Age 24; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
HAZELTIXIC, ROBERT. -Joined soon after organization. 
ILLBI.EY, HORACE C. --Re& Hallinon; died in Augusta before being mus. 
ISGEIISOLI., AUOL*STUS W.-Age 21; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
JLSKISS, ROBERT P. - Tr. from Co. 1,. [See Co. L.] 
L o v ~ s ~ s o ,  JOHN. -Age 18; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '01. 
Massva, WNWEN. -Age 22; res. IIoulton; mus. Oct. 20, '61. 
S l e n n I u ,  LEOS- B. -Ago 26; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19,"61; 
PACKAI~D, C O B B I ~  L.- Tr. from Co. K, Feb. %, '62. [See Co. K.] 
P ~ R C E ,  ALFRED. -Tr. from Co. F, April 20, '62, and tr. back to Co. F a t  

m. o. of band. [See Co. F.] 
PIERCE, FRANK W. -Age 19; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '01. 
RMu, CKARLE~ E.-Age 22; res. Standish; mus. Nov. '01; disch. for dis. 

March, 'W2. 
STACKPOLE, WILLIAM. -Tr. from Co. I. [See Co. I.] 
TRUE, AYBII M., JR. -Age 22; re8. Houlton; mus. Nov. 2, '61. 
TRCEWORTIIY, J E ~ u I ~ .  -Age 20; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 

THE LAST BASD O F  THE REGIMEXT. 

The lmt band was organized with the First District of Columbia Cavalry 
from the enlisted men belonging to the different companies of that regiment. 
At  the time of the transfer most of itsmembers joined the regiment, and the 
organization was kept alive till the regiment was mustered out, performing 
good service as a band, furnishing music at  headquarters, also a t  brigade 
headquarters, on occasione of ceremony, in camp, and hurling a musical 
defiance and fighting a musical duel with a rebel band during the hotly 
contented flght a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65. [See pp. 3W2, 802, 
402, 421, J72, 335.1 

I t  waa made up as follows : - 
BIGELOW, LEVI E., Co. II. -Leader and E-flat cornet; res. Skowhegan. 
BRAY, BENRT L., CO. M. - Bflat cornot; ree. Skowhegan. 
ELLSWORTH, RUFUS G., CO. L. - Eflat bass; res. Freeman. 
EXEHY, CUARLES A. F., CO. A,-Bflat tenor; ree. Skowhegan. 
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Fo~sonr, OLIVER J., CO. E. -Cymbals; res. Etna. 
GILBERT, JONAH R., CO. G. - B-flat cornet; roe. Worth Tassalboro. 
C;LI.BERT, WILLIAM w., ('0. G. - &flat bass; ren. Sorth Tassalboro. 
C;rr.uon~, ROBERT J., CO. I. -Bflat tenor; res. Wiscasset. 
KAME. Jons  11.. Co. JL. -reg. Sorth Berwick; ap. hospital steward soon 

after the tr. 
KESSET, C ~ A H L E S  B., CO. K. -%a. Cape Elizabeth; joined co. as bugler 

sooq after tlie tr. 
Loss, THOMAS J., CO. K. -Side drum; res. Portland. 
~[('DosALD, A L ~ E R T  L., CO. I. - &flat base; me. Orono. 
J l o o n ~ ,  EBEH S., Co. A. -E-flat comet; res. Sorth Anson. 
X~RGRIDGE, SAWEL T., Co. I. - B-flat tenor; res. Castine. 
OAKES, GEORGE E., CO. I. -E-flat bass; re8. Mars Hill. 
O I ~ D ~ A Y ,  CUED F., Co. H. -Eflat alto; res. Orono. 
OWES, SATHASIEL L., CO. M. -Bass drum; res. Skowhegan. 
\VEI.I.S, Esac, Co. I. - E-flat cornet; res. Biddeford. 
I\'oonwou, Jacon H.. Co. (;. -E-flat alto; res. Sorth Vassalboro; left band 

to be com'sy eergt. Co. G. 
Youso, GEORGE JL., Co. G. - &flat alto; res. S k o w h e p .  
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COMPANY A. 

CAPTAINS. 

WIIITNEY, WARREN L. -Age 27; res. Newburg; mus. Oct. 19, '61; corn. 
maj. March 24, '62. ' [See 5eld and staff, and p. 25.1 

THAXTER, SIDNEY W. -Age 22; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as 1st 
lieut.; corn. capt. March 24, '62, and maj. June 18, '63. [See 5eld and 
s M ,  and pp. 2b, 48.1 

E8TE9, LLEWELLYN (3. -Age 21; res. Oldtown; mue. Oct. 19, '61, ae 
eergt.; com. 1st lieut. March 24, '62; wd. at  Middletown, May 24, '62 
(instead of pris. as on p. 87); pris. near Warrenton, Ang. 22,' 62; ex. 
and rejoined w. Deo. 21; on duty at hd. qre. 1st brig. 3d div. c. c. from 
March, '68, till June, and then as e. a g. 8d div. c. c.; com. a p t  
June 18, '68, and capt. and a a. g. U. 8. Vols. Dec. '68, when he was 
ottached to Sd div. c. c., commanded by Gen. Kilpatrick; relieved from 
duty in the A. P. in April, '64, at  the request of Qen. Kilpatrick, and 
assigned to duty aa adj. gen. of cav., military div. of the Mimimippi, 
and aa such served through all the Qeorgia and Carolina csmpaigns; 
wm. maj. Sept. '64, and lieut. col, and col. by brevet in March, '66; 
adj. gen. of westkrn North Carolina, comprising forty-one counties, 
from March to Sept. 80, '66; breveted brig. gen. Sept 80, '66, when he 
resigned hie position in the army. [See pp. 87, 144, U2,244.] 

COLE, HORACE 8. -Age 21; zes. Hsmpden; mus. Oct. 19, '61, aa sergt. ; 
, 

pro. 1st sergt. '62; com. 2d lieut. Feb. 6, '68, and 1st lient June 18, 
'68, comdg. co. from July 1, '68; com. a p t .  Dec. 31, '68; m. o. Nov. 
26, '64, ex. of ser. [See pp. 181-168, 244.1 

FREESE? JOHN W. -Age SO; ree. Houlton; mus. Co. A, 7th Me. Inf. Aug. 
21, '61; disch. Feb. '64, to accept commission in 1st D. C. Cov.; mus. Co. 
K, 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '64, as capt.; joined co. at  tr.; slightly wd. in 
charge on Lee's retreating train, April 6, '66, but did not leave the regt.; 
commanded battalion in the last campaign, and breveted maj. for meri- 
torious servioea ; detailed ae subenperintendent Freedmen's Bnmau, 
District of Nottaway, July, '66; m, o. with regt. [See pp. 367, 588, 374, 
416, 458, 441.1 

FIRST LIEUTENANTB. 

COLBATH, MILES.-Age 25; res. Exeter; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as private; 
pro. sergt. '62; corn. 2d lieut. June 18, '88, and 1st lieut. Dec. 81, '68; 
on specid duty a t  dismounted camp from April I, '64, till Sept. 8, '64, 
when disch. 

U K E L L ,  ORRIN 9.-Age 26; rea. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as privab; 
served as clerk for co. ; pro. regt. q. m. sergt. March 9, '68; com. 2d lieut 
Feb. 9, '64, and 1s t  lieut. Sept. 8, '64; e. e. q. m. cav. depot, Sept '64; 
acting r. q. m. from Oct. 18, '64, till June 26, '66; sent to Maine with 
the dismounted men, June 26, '65; rejoined co. and m. o. with re&. 
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YOZ'STFORT, VISC'EYT. -Age .%; ren. Bowdoin: mus. Co. TI. 1st D. C'. 
Feb. 6. 'Al: killed a t  Sycamore chnrcb. .Sept. 10. 'a. [See pp. .%a, 354. 
:<Mi, 357.1 

T~scesr Y o r s w o m  wm one of the twelve children of W i a m  Yo~mt- 
fort. an old resident of the town of Bmnswick. Ye. and was born in the 
month of January. IWLI,. FPliile e t  in hie teens. he sailed on a vo e to the 
West Indies in a merchant vesseeand an opportunity being t h e r e z e d .  he 
entered on board of a 'nited States manef-war. where he nerved for a con- 
siderable time. Returning home. he entered upon the business of a joiner 
and builder, in which businem he was engaged in the town of Bowdoin 
a t  the time of the openin of the rebellion. In statrup, he wae above me- 
dium height, broad slloul%ered and muscular. with a face indicating much 
firmness, determination. and con On the twentyseventh day of Oc- 
tober. 1M2, he wan commiunionedT;t lieutenant of Co. K. in the Twenty- 
fourth regiment of Maine infantry, and with hie regiment served in tbe 
Department of the Gulf a t  the ueige of Port Hudson. He was promoted to 
be captain of his company, Aug. 15, 1-3, was mustered out m t h  his re#- 
ment ten days later, and returned home to Bowdoin. I t  was not in his 
nature tu remain a rioncomhtant,  and when orders were issued to recrnit 
for the First District of Columbia Cavalry, he was commissioned first lieu- 
tenant in Co. K, his commission bearing date the sixth day of February, 
IW. While taking leave of his friends a t  the village store m Bowdoin. a t  
the time of his de arturc to oin his regiment, he remarked that he would 
never allow himi& to la m.de a pr i~oner  by the enemy. That this xu not 
a mew idle assertion, was fully confirmed by hie subsequent conduct. PIX+ 
ceeding to the frontwith IUR company, he w a ~  always resent for duty, and 
participated in ueveral engyementr on the Wilson mid: in Julie, I W .  and in 
the en agement near Reams Station, on the Weldon Railroad. on the twenty- 
net-onfof August following. after which, with the mounted men of his regi- 
ment, he w w  engaged in picket duty in the rear of the left of the m y ,  
then investing Petemburg. 

One day, not l o y  before his death, Lieut. Yountfort. while in command 
of the picket line, in com any with a corporal rode outside the line to a 
plantahon house. While tgere, he perceivecl a q u a d  of relr l  cavalry mov- 
lng st a p l o p  out of the woods, with the intention of cutting him off and 
making iim a risoner. Putting spurs to his horse he started a t  a pallop 
for the picket h e ,  but the enemy was so near that he could not gam the 
road whicli led down the slope to a bridge across a brook, and so was 
obliged tu proceed through the field with the enemy close a t  hand, on the 
opposite side of the road, keeping up a brisk fire upon him with their . Ax lie nearctl the 1)rcmk he perceived that i t  would not be powible 
or him to crosn it  without gaining the road, which a t  this point was some 

ten feet below the level of the field. Without hesitating. however, he 
lnbldly spurred his hor~e'over tlie bank, and with the corporal crossed the 
l~ridge in safoty, when men from tlie icket post came to hiu assistance, and 
the enom quickly retreated. Short$ aftcr thin the lieutenant wrote in a 
letter ad(fresse(1 to a sem1)er of his fanlily. that it  was the last time he 
would run away from the relbcls. 

The manner of the derth of tliis, one of tlic mout dauntless oflicers which 
Maine sent to the war, in related by the historian. 
DZT?FSISG, A. 51. -Tr. from 1st D. C. M 1st lieut. on the rolls, but there 

the record ends. 

SECOSD LIET'TEXASTR. 

HILL. .JOSEPH C. -Age 21 ; res. Kennelbunk; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; resigned 
Oct. 24, 'tk2. [.See p. 45.1 
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RUSSELL, ADDISON P. -Corn. 2d lieut. from eergt. maj., Oct. 24, '62; 
acting adjt. '62; com. 1st lieut. and adjt. Feb. 6, '03. [See 5eld and staff, 
and Co. C.] 

COMINY, LEANDER M.-Age 29; b. East Eddington; res. Lincoln; mus. 
Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; piis a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; ex. 
and joined co; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '06, 
and died of wounds, April 14, '66. [See pp. 366, 395, 387,389.] 

LEANDER M. COYINS was born a t  Eaat Eddin n, Dec. 4,1834, and waa 
a graduate of Wisconsin University in 1880. IPt" e afterwards studied law. 
He enlisted in the First District of Columbia Cavalry Jan. 15, 1804, and 
before leaving the. state was commissioned second lieutenant. He served 
with hi regiment through its marches, raids, battles, and skirmishes, to  the 
time of the capture of a large portion of its number a t  Sycamore church, 
when he wes taken prisoner and loci ed in Libby prison, whence he waa 
paroled in twenty-three days but muc% emaciated and rostrated by s ta rva  
tion and sickness. d i t e r  a !urlough, he returned to t t e  parole camp, wee 
exchanged and transferred to Co. A, First Maine Cavalr in which he served 
until March 31, 1W, when under Shetidan, a t  ~inwidrdie Court House, in 
the last grand campaign he fell with a ball in his right thigh. He w w  car- 
.ried from the 5eld by his men and conveyed to City Point, where he died 
April 14,1865. Lieut. Comins was ever at  his post a t  the call of du  . He % was in command of hie compan when taken prisoner, and also w en he 
,received the fatal wound. HIE dVeath was much lamented as that of one of 
.the bravest of the brave men of the war. - Aautant General'e Report, 1864-6. 

C'OBURN, JEFFERSON L. -Age 27; reg. Lewiston; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '04, aa sergt. ; joined co. after tr. ; wd. slightly a t  Appomsttox Court 
House, April 9, '&5, just before Lee's surrender; com. 2d lieut. May 4, '05; 
m. o. with regt. 

FIRST SERGEANTS. 

SAWYER, ALONZO J. -Age 23; reg. ~ a n ~ o r ;  mus. Oct. ID, '61, aa corp; pris. 
a t  Middletown, M,s 24, ' 62 ;  ex. and rejoined co. in Oct.; ro. 1st sergt. 
'03; re-en. Jan. 6, &; tr. to Co. L, Jan. 30, '05. [See Co. e.] 

~ L D B I C ~ ,  WILLIAM C. -Age 23; res. Saco; mus. 1st. D. C. Feb. 19, '64, aa 
private; pro. sergt. '86; joined co. after tr.; pro. 1st sergt.; m. o. June 
20. '05. 

WEBB~ KICIIABD. -A e 25; res. Lewiston; mus. Co. K, 1 ~ t  D. C. Feb. 18, '64;  
pns. a t  tr.; ex. an8 joined co.; pro. 1st sergt. '65; disch. '(15, by order. 

BLAKE, WILLIAM C. - Age 34; res. Manchestor; mus. 1st I). C. Feb. 19 'a, 
aa private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. sergt. and 1st. sergt. 'ti4 and '65; 
m. o. with re@. 

QUAKTERJIASTEK SEI~GELIYTR. 

ELLIS, SCOTT S. -Age 22; res. Guilford; mus. Oct. 19, '01, as ~ e r g t ;  pro. q. m. 
sergt. 'fK3;p a t  Brandy Station. June 0, !8; cx. Sept. 8, and rejoined 
00. ; m. o. A ov. 25, '64, ex. of wer. 

ALLEN, ELIJAH. -Age 34: res. Bowdoin; mus. 1st. I). C. Fob. 19, '00, a~ 
private; pro. q. rn. sergt.; in dismounted camp a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65 .  

CODIMISSAIIY SERGEANTS. 

Fooo, BENJAMIN F. -Age 21 ; res. Stetson; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as corp; pro. 
sergt. '62, and corn'sy sergt. '03;  pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, Yay 11, 
'64; died in rebel pnson, Aug. 27, '64. 

KIHBALL, JAMES. -+ge 40; res. Canam; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64, as 
private; pro. com sy sergt. 'a; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '05. 



FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. 

VETERINARY SCRQEON. 

BURTON, ELBRIDGE. - S e r p  Co. B; ap. v e t e r i n a ~  surg. Nov. 4, '134, and 
served as such till m. 0. o re . Aug. 1, '@. At Sailor's Creek April 6, 
he rendered gallant service, & rebel general, COM, s-endermg to 
him. [See Co. B.] 

The field and staff numbered in all Wty-seven persons, many of whom, it 
will be seen, served in different graden, thirty-seven belonging to the field 
and ntaff proper, and twenty to the non-commissioned staff. 

The field oflicers were, four coloneln, three lieutenant colonels, and nine 
majors. The staff ofiicers consisted of five adjutants, three quartermasters, 
two commissaries, two surgeolis, five assistant surgeons, and four chaplains. 
Of these, thirteen joined the staff s t  the organization of the regiment, and 
tlie same number joined the regiment a t  the same time in different com- 
panies and were promoted to the staff; four were transferred from the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry, three were commissioned from civil life in 
lWd, two in 1863, anti one in 1 W  and 1%5 each. Fifteen resigned, twelve 
were mustered out with the regiment, two were killed in action and one 
died of wounds, three were discharged for promotion in the regiment, two 
mustered out for expiration of their term bf service, one was discharged for 
disability and one wm discharged by order. Ten served less than one year, 
ten more than one year andless than two, four more than two years and less 
than three, five three years or more, and eight during the entire service of the 
regiment, tliough not all the time on the staff. 

Of the non-commissioned staff, four were sergeant majors, four quarter- 
mnwter eergeanta, three commissary sergeants, three hospital stewards, one 
saddler sergeant, one principal musician, three chief buglers, and one veteri- 
nary surgeon. Of these, three were mustered on the non-commissioned s W  
at  the organization of the regiment. thirteen joined the regiment a t  that time 
in different companies and were promoted, three were transferred from the 
First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was enlisted in 1862 and after- 
wards promoted. Nine were mustered out with the regiment, 5ve a t  t,he 
expiration of their three years' term of service, three were commissioned in 
the regiment, two discharged for disability, and one by order of the War 
Department. Their terms of service, although of course not all the time on 
tho staff, was, one loss tlian one year, five more than one and lees than two 
years, five three years or more, and nine duiing the whole time the regiment 
wm in the service. 

FIELD ASD STAFF ROLL O F  HOSOR. 

COLOSEL CALVIN S. DOUTY, Dover; killed in action a t  Aldie, Va., 
June 17, '63. 

LIEUTENLYT COLOSEL STEPHEN BOOTHBY, Portland; died June 
U, '64, from wounds received in action Xay 10, '64, a t  Beaver Dam Sta- 
tion, Va., on Sheridan's raid to Richmond. 

CH-IPLAIN GEORGE W. BARTLETT, Litohfield; killed in action near 
Coal Harbor, V a ,  June 2, '01. 



ROSTER OF BANDS. 

FIRST BAVD. 

[Organized with the regt. and m. o. Aug. 26, '62, by order War Dept. See 
PP. 16, 88.1 

DAVIS, ALEXAXDER S. -Leader; age 37; res. Houltou; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
Born, WILLIAM L. - Res. Amherst; joined soon after organization, and 

tr. to Co. M a t  m. o. of band. [See Co. Y.] 
CATES, SOLOMON B. -Age 3.3; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. . 
CHAPUN, MUCELLUS G. -NUS. shortly after organization. 
DUNX, JOBB. -Age 16; res. Hallowell; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; died in Augusta. 
E~TABROOK, EDWARD M. -Age 24; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
FRIRHIE, RANDOLP~ R. -Age 18; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died 

of small-pox st Washington, April 12, '82. 
FI'I~REH, FISANK M. -Reg. Lewiston; mus. soon after organization. 
G ~ O I ) ~ I X ,  TRISTRAX. -TT. from CO. L. [See Co. L.] 
GREEN, ALDEN A. -Age 24; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
HAZELTINIC, ROBERT. -Joined soon after organization. 
II.LII.ET, HORACE C. - Res. Harrison; died in Augusta before being mus. 
I s o ~ a s o r . ~ ,  Auausms  W.-Age 21; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
JL-SKINS, ROBERT P. - Tr. from Co. I,. [See Co. L.] 
L o v ~ a l s a ,  J o n .  -Age 18; res. Eoulton; m u .  Oct. 19, '61. 
itfasscn, WAXWEN. -Age 22; res. IIoulton; mus. Oct. 26, '61. 
S l ~ n n ~ a a r ,  LEONUD B. -Age 26; res. Houlton; mus. Oot. 19,"61; 
P A C K A R ~ ,  COBBITT L.- TT. from Co. K, Feb. 28, '62. [See Co. K.] 
PIERCE, ALFHED. -Tr. from Co. F, April 20, '62, and tr. back to Co. F a t  

m. o. of band. [See Co. F.] 
PIERCE, F B ~ K  W. -Age 19; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
R-IJ, CHARLES E. -Age 22; ree. Standish; mue. Nov. '61; disch. for di s. 

March, '62. 
STACKPOLE, WILLIAM. - Tr. from Co. I. [See Co. I.] 
T R ~ E ,  AHMI itf., JR. -Age 22; re8. Houlton; mus. Nov. 2, '61. 
THUEWOHTIIY, JEREUZAII. -Age 26; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 

THE LAST BAXD O F  THE REGIMENT. 

The last band was organized with tlie First District of Columbia Cavalry 
from the enlisted men belonging to tlie different companies of that regiment. 
At the time of the transfer most of itamembers joined the regiment, and the 
organization was kept alive till the regiment was mustered out, performing 
good service as a band, furnishing music a t  headquarters, also a t  brigade 
headquarters, on occasions of ceremony, in camp, and hurling s musical 
deflance and flgliting a musical duel with s rebel band during the hotly 
conte~ted Aght a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65. [See pp. 362, 392, 
W2, 421, S32, a5.1 

I t  was made up as follows : - 
BICIELOW, LEVI E., CO. H. -Leader and E-flat cornet; res. Skowhegan. 
BBAY, HENRY L., CO. M. - Bflat cornet; res. Skowhegan. 
ELLBWOIITH, RUFUS G., CO. L. - Eflat bass; res. Freeman. 
EMERY, CHAHLES A. F., CO. A,- Bflat tenor; res. Skowhegan. 
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F o ~ s o u ,  0 r . r ~ ~ ~  J., Co. E. -Cymbals; res. Etna. 
(;rr.oer<~, Josran K., Co. G. - B-flat cornet; res. North Vassalboro. 
<;rr.nenT, WILLIAM W., C:o. G. - Bflat bass; res. Sorth Vassalboro. 
G r ~ u o n ~ ,  KOUERT J., C'O. I. -&flat tenor; res. Wiscasset. 
RAYE. JOIIX N., CO. M. -re& North Berwick; ap. hospital steward Boon 

after the tr. 
RESSET, C'IIARCES B., CO. k. -Res. Cape Elizabeth; joined w. as bugler 

so09 after the tr. 
Loxo, THOUAS J., Co. K. -Side drum; res. Portland. 
J I ( .Dosa~n,  ALBERT L., CO. I. -E-flat bass; res. Orono. 
JIOORE, EUER S., CO. A. -&flat cornet; res. Sorth Anson. 
Jlortonrnrt~, S a s r r ~ L  T., Co. I. -%flat tenor; res. Castine. 
OAKES, GEORGE E., CO. I. - E-flat bass; res. Mars Hill. 
O r t n w a ~ ,  CALEB F., CO. H. -E-flat alto; res. Orono. 
OWES, SATIILVIEL L., CO. If. - Baa drum; res. Skowhegan 
\YELI.R, ERAK:, CO. I. - Gflat comet; res. Biddeford. 
JYoonsou, J a ron  H.. Co. (;. -E-flat alto; res. North Vassalboro; left band 

to be com'sy sergt. Co. G. 
T o r s o ,  G ~ o n o e  M., Co. G.- E-flat alto; res. Skowhegan. 
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COMPANY 'A. 

CAPTAINS .  

WHITNEY, WARREN L. - Age 27; res. Newburg; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; com. 
maj. March 24, '62. ' [See 5eld and stsff, and p. 25.1 

THAXTER, SIDNEY W.-Age 22; ree. Bangor; mus. Oct 19, '61, as Ist 
l ieut;  oom. capt. March 24, '62, and maj. June 18, '63. [See field and 
stsff, and pp. 25,48.] 

ESTES, LLEWELLYN Q. -Age 21; res. Oldtown; mum. Oct. 19, '61, as 
aergt.; com. 1st lieut. March 24, '62; wd. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62 
(instead of pris. as on p. 37); pris. near Warrenton, Aug. 22,' 62; ex. 
m d  rejoined co. Dec. 21; on duty at  hd. qra. 1st brig. 8d div. c. c. from 
March, '63, till June, and then as a a g. 8d div. c. c.; com. capt. 
June 18, '68, and capt  and a a g. U. 8. Vols. Dec. '63, when he was 
attached to Sd div. c. c., commanded by Gen. Kilpatrick; relieved from 
duty in the A. P. in April, '64, a t  the request of Qen. Kilpatrick, and 
meigned to duty as adj. gen. of cav., military div. of the Miesiesippi, 
and as such served through all the Georgia and Carolins csmpaigns; 
corn. maj. Sept. '64, and lieut. col. and ooL by brevet in March, '66; 
adj. gen. of weatern North Carolina, comprising fortyqne counties, 
from March to Sept  80, '65; breveted brig. gen. Sept. 80, '65, when he 
resigned hie poeition in the army. [See pp. 87,144,24!2,244.] 

COLE, HORACE S. -Age 21; zes. Hampden; mum. Oat. 19, '61, as eergt.; 
, 

pro. let eergt. '62; com. 2d lieut. Feb. 6, '68, and let lieut June 18, 
'65, comdg. w. from July 1, '63; corn. capt. Dec. 31, '88; m. o. Nov. 
26, '64, ex. of ser. [See pp. 181-188, U.1 

FREESE, JOHN W. -Age SO; res. Houlton; mus. Co. A, 7th Me. Inf. Aug. 
21, '61; disch. Feb. '64, to accept commission in let  D. C. Cav. ; mns. Co. 
K, 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '64, as capt;  joined co. st tr.; slightly wd. in 
charge on Lee's retreating train, April 6, '66, but did not leave the mgt.; 
commanded battalion in the last campaign, and breveted maj. for meri- 
torious rervioea ; detailed as eub-superintendent Freedmen's Bureau, 
District of Nottaway, July, '66; m. o. with regt. [See pp. 867, 865, 874, 
4 6 ,  438, 441.1 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

COLBATH, MILES.-Age 28; res. Exeter; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as privsb; 
pro. sergt. '62; com. 2d lieut. June 18, '63, and 1st lieut Dec. 81, '63; 
on specid duty a t  dismounted camp from April 25, '84, till Sept. 3, '64, 
when disch. 

HABKELL, ORRm 5.-Age 26; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as privab; 
eerved as clerk for co.; pro. regt. q. m. sergt. March 9, '63; com. 2d lieut. 
Feb. 9, '64, and 1st. lieut. Sept. 8, '64; a a. q. m. cav. depot, Sept. '64; 
acting r. q. m. from Oct. 18, '64, till June 26, '65; sent to Maine with 
the dismounted men, June 25, '66; rejoined co. and m. o. with re@. 
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MOUNTFORT, VINCENT. -Age .XI; res. Bowdoin: mus. Co. K. 1st D. ('. 
Feb. 6, '64; killed a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64. [See pp. 310, W. 
:&3, 357.1 

VINCENT MOUNTYORT was one of the twelve children of William Yount- 
fort, an old renidcnt of the town of Brunswick, Me, and was born in the 
month of January, Itc25. While et  in his teens, lie sailed on a vo e to the 
West Indies in n merchant vesse{and an opportunity being t h e r e z e d .  h e  
entered on board of a United States man+f-war, where he served for a con- 
niderable time. &turning home, he entered upon the business of a joiner 
and builder, in which business he was en ed in the t o m  of Bowdoin 
a t  the time of the openin of the rebellion.@fn stature, he was above me- 
dium height, broad shouliered and muscular. wit11 a face indicating much 
firmness, determination, and cou On the twentyseventh day of Oc- 
tober, IBm, he was commirraionedy$t lieutenant of ('0, K, in the Twenty- 
fourth regiment of Maine infantry, and wit11 his regiment served in the 
Department of the Gulf a t  the seige of Port IIudson. He was promoted to 
be captain of his company, Aug. 15, IM3, w a ~  mustered out m t h  his raffi- 
ment ten dayn later, and returned home to Bowdoin. I t  was not in hi6 
nature to remain a r~on-combatant, and when orders were issued to recruit 
for the First District of Columbia Cavalry, he was commissioned first lieu- 
tenant in Co. K, his commission bearing date the sixth day of February. 
1W. While taking leave of his friendn a t  t l ~ e  village store m Bowdoiu, a t  
the time of his de arturc to 'oin his regiment, he remarked that he would 
never allow himseff to I)e m d e  a prisoner by the enemy. That this w a ~  not  
a mere idle assertion, was fully confirmed by his subsequent conduct. P m  
ceeding to tlie frontwith his company, he was alwayu resent for duty. and 
participated in several engepcrnents on the Wilson m i l  in June. 1864. and in 
the en agement near Reams Station, on the Weldon Railroad, on the twenty- 
seconfof August following after which, with the mounted men of his @- 
ment, he was engaged in picket duty in the rear of the left of the army, 
then investing Petembura 

One day, not lonq before his death, Lieut. Yountfort, while in commaud 
of the picket line, in corn any with a corporal rode outside the line to a 
plantahon house. While &ere, he perceived a squad of rebel cavalry mov- 
lng at  n llop out of the woods, with the intention of cutting him off and 
making E m  a risoner. Putting spurs to his home he started a t  a $allop 
for the picket %ne, but the enemy was so near that he could not p the 
road which led down tlie slope to a b r i d ~ e  across a brook, and so W M  
obliged to proceed through the fleld with the enemy close a t  hand, on tqe 
opposite slde of the road keeping up a brisk fire upon him with them 
)istols. -1s he neared the brook 110 perceived that i t  would not be possible 
lor him to cross it  without gaining the road, wl~icll s t  this point was nome 
ten feet below the level of the Aelcl. Witliout hesitating, however, he 
1)oldly spurred his horse'over t l ~ e  bmk,  and with the corporal crossed tho 
bridge in safety, when me11 from the picket pont came to h ~ s  assistance, and 
the enemv auicklv retreated. Shortlv after thin the lieutenant wrote in 8 
letter addrksed b a memlwr of 11in"family. that it  was the last time he 
would run away from tlie rel~els. 

The manner of the dent11 of tliis, onc of tlie most dauntless o5cem which 
Maine sent to the war, is related by the hietorian. 
DCXNISG, A. M.-Tr. from 1st D. C. .au 1st lieut. on the rolls, but there 

the record ends. 

SECOSD LIEKTTESAST.S. 

HILL. JOSEPH C .  -Age 21 ; res. Kennel~unk; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; resigned 
Ort. 2-4, 'IT!. [See p. 45.1 
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RUSSELL, ADDISON P. - Com. 2d lieut. from sergt. maj., Oct. 24, '62; 
acting adjt. '62; com. 1st lieut. and adjt. Feb. 6, '83. [See field and staff, 
and Co. C.] 

COMINS, LEANDER M.-Age 29; b. East Eddington; res. Lincoln; mus. 
Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; plis a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; ex. 
and joined co; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '86, 
and died of wounds, April 14, '66. [See pp. 355, .396,3!37,399.] 

LEANDER M. COXINB was boru a t  Eant Eddin ton, Dec. 4, IS%, and was 
a graduate of Wisconsin University in 1860. Ife afterwards studied law. 
He enlisted in the First District of Columbia Cavalry Jan. 15, 1864, and 
before leaving the state was commissioned second lieutenant. He served 
with hia regiment through its marches, raids, battles, and skirmishes, to the 
time of the capture of 3 large portion of its number a t  Sycamore church, 
when he was taken prisoner and lod ed in Libby prison, whence he was 
paroled in twenty-three days but muc% emaciated and rostrated by starva- 
tion and sickneur. M s r  a furlough, he rehlrned to %e parole camp, was 
exchanged and transferred to  Co. A, First Mame Cavalr in which he served 
until March 31, 1866, when under Shefidan, a t  ~ i n w i h i e  Court House, in  
the last grand campaign he fell with a ball in his right thigh. He was car- 
.ried from the field by his men and conveyed to City Point, where he died 
April 14,1885. Lieut. Comins was ever a t  his post a t  the call of du . He 2 was in command of his compan when taken prisoner, and also w en he 
,received the fatal wound. Has A a t h  was much lamented as that of one of 
.the bravest of the brave men of the war. - Aqutant General's Report, 1864-5. 

COBURN, JEFFERSON L.-Age 27; res. Lewiston; mus. let D. C. Feb. 
19, '64, as sergt. ; joined co. after tr.; wd. slightly a t  Appomattox Court 
House, April 9 , '1 ,  just before Lee's surrender; com. 2d lieut. May 4, 'G;  
m. o. with regt. 

FIRST SERGEANTS. 

SAWYER, ALONZO J. -Age 23; res. Bangor; mua. Oct. 19, '61, as corp; pris. 
a t  Middletown, Ma 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. in kt.; ro. 1st sergt. 
'83; re-en. Jm. 6, &; tr. to Co. L, Jan. 30, '65. [See Co. !.I 

ALDRICH, WLLLIAM C. -Age 23; res. Saco; mus. 1st. D. C. Feb. 19, '04, as 
private; pro. sergt. '65; joined co. after tr.; pro. 1st sergt.; m. o. June 
20, '65. 

WEBB, RICHARD.-A e 15; res. Lewiston; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
pris. a t  tr.; ex. an5 joined co.; pro. 1st sergt. '65; disch. '65, by order. 

BLAKE, WILLIAM C. - Age 34; res. Manchester; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 'M, 
as private; joined co, a t  tr.; pro. corp. nergt. and 1st. sergt. 'M and '65; 
m. o. with re@. 

QUAHTER31ASTEH HERGEASTY. 

ELLIS, SCOTT S. -Age 22; res. Guilford; mux. Oct. 10, '01, as sergt; pro. 9 m. 
sergt. ' d : ~ r i n .  a t  Brandy Station. June 9, I W ;  ex. Sept. S, and rejoined 
CO.; m. o. I ov. 26, 'a, ex. of ner. 

ALLEN, ELIJAH. -Age 44; res. Bowdoin; mus. 1st. D. C. Feb. 19, '64, as 
private; pro. q. m. sergt. ; in rlismounted camp a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

COJ1,IIISYAKY SERGEANTS. 

Fooo, BEN.IAMIN F. -Age 21; res. Stetson; mus. Oct. 10, '81, as corp; pro. 
sergt. '62, and com'sy sergt. 'Q; pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, 
'64; died in rebel prison, Aug. 27, '64. 

KIMBALL, JAAIEB. -Age 40; res. Canaan; mus. 1st D. C .  Feb. 19, '64, as 
private; prq. com'sy sergt. '64; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 
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SERGEANTS. 

PAQE, CHRISTOPUER A. -Age 55; res. Charlestown; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. 
for dis. Jan. 52, '62. 

WING, P ~ ~ s r o a  B. -Age 25; rea. Levant; mns. Oct. 19, '61 ; diach. for din 
April 6, '62. 

LANE, SAMUEL W. -Age 23; ree. Ham en; mus. Oct. 19, '61; di6c.h. f o r  
dis. March 9, '62; com. Id  lieut. Co. 11th Inf. Sept. 1, '&I; pro. from 
there to corps d'afrique. 

PIUPPS, JOSEPH W. - e 23; res. Hampden; mue. Oct  19, '61, as privab; 
pro. sergt. '61; m. o%ov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

CLNIK, PRENTIB~ M.-Ape 21; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19 '61, M private; 
ro. corp. and sergt. Be; pris. a t  Qround Squirrel brid May 11, '64- 

i ied in prison a t  Andersonville, Sep t  8, '64; grave No. 81s: [See p. a ~ j  
CLARK, S m m ~  W. -Age 20; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61, M wrp.; pro. 

ser& '62; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. [Ebe p. 80.1 
CLEAVELAND, ELISHA B. -Age 23. res. Lee; mus. Oct  19, '61, ae privrte; 

pro. corp. end sergt. '62; m. o. dov. 25, '84, ex. of ser. 
CHAPMAN, MILTON C.-Age 21; res. Newburg; mus. Oot. 19, '81, as corp.; 

pris. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. O c t  8; pro. ne* 
63; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

LUFKIN, ANDREW J. -Age SO; res. Lewiston; nerved in 6th Me. Id. till 
after the !bet battle of Bull Run, when d h h .  Co take ition of sarpl. 
of 1st Me. Light Battery; from the battery wm discgost0 -pt com. 
ae ca t. 4th U. S. Colored Inf.; served with re till after surren- 
der o f  Port Hudson, when w i v e d  on oncount 0% health, and rr 
disch.; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 64, as rivate; pro. mrgt; horse Bhot 
under him a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 18 '64, a t  which time he received 
se ere injuries; went to c. c. hospital, Citg Point, where he remained 
ti11 after Lee's surrender; joined co. and wss detailed in command of 
the captured cannon on the route to Maine by the regt. 

DBESSER, PL'BRINOTON. -Age S4; res. Saco; mus. l e t  D. C. Feb. 19, '84, &s 
private; pro. sergt. '64; prir. a t  tr.; diiwh. Q. 0. No. 77. 

PIERCE, ISAAC Y. -Age 27; res. Albion; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, W, aa 
private; pro. sergt. '64; absent sick a t  tr.; joined w. and m. o. with 
reat. 

HALL; JAMES M. -Age 21; res. Orono; mus. Oct  19, '61, as corp.; r i a  at 
Middletom, 9 24, '62. ex. and rejoined w. O c t  W ;  men. b 4, 
'64; pro. sergt. &; killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, '66. 

DRE,SRER, PETER J. -Age 2.5; res. Lewiston; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
64, as corp. ; joined co. after tr.; pro. s e w .  '65; m. o. June 20, '65. 

H o w ~ r t n ,  JAMES F. -Age 36; res. Hallowell; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
16, '04, as rivate; pro. corp. '64; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. sergt. '65; wd. 
a t  ~ i n w i d x i e  Court House, March 31, '65; m. o. with r e g  

C O B ~ R N ,  HIRAM S. -Ago 23; res. Wells; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64, as ~ r i -  
vate; pro. corp. '(31; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. sergt. '05; m. o. June 20, 65. 

DAY, JOHN H. -Age 21; res. Sewport; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64, as 
private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. and sergt  '65; m. o. with regt. 

G ~ t a r ,  S T E P H E N . - A ~ ~  18; res. LitrhAeld; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64, aa 
private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. and s e r a  '65; m. o. with regt. [See 
p. s52. 

HARRIS, DELYER.-Age 20; res. Minot; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64, as 
private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. and sergt. '65; m. o. with regt. 

NORTII, CIIASLEW A. - Age 18; res. North Yrrmouth; mug. Co. K 1st D. C. 
Fel,. 19, '64, as private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. and s e w .  l65; m. o. 
with reet. 

JACK, CHARI.ES E.-Age 19; res. Westbrook; mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. Feb. 
11, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. and sergt. '65; m. o. with regt. 
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OORPORALS. 

SNOW GEOBQE W.-Age 21; res. Newburg; mus. Oot. 19, '61; disch. for 
db .  April 6, '62. 

O a r r ~ s ,  EVANDER. - e 21. ,res. Greenbush; mus. Oct. 19, '61; diech. for 
dis. Nov. 26, '62, a%'aah~ngton. 

DOUQHERTY, WARREN 0.-Age 26; ree. Charleston; mue. Oct. 19, '61; 
disch. for die. June 2, '62. 

LOWELL, HORACE H. -Age 18; rea. Lee; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as private; pro. 
corp. '62; prie. a t  B m d y  Station, June 9, '63; ex. 8e t. 8, and rejoined 
co.; pris. a t  Ground u i m l  bridge, May 11, '04; regaaed a t  the close 
of the war, and d iwhskay  8, '66, some months a f t n  his tom of oftice 
had expired. 

Dmw,  ANBEL. -Age 21; res. Orono; mus. Oct. 19, '61, rn private; p h .  a t  
Brandy Station, Aug. 20, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Dec. '62; pro. corp. 
'02; m. o. Nor. 25, '64, ex. of ser. [Seep. 168.1 

M c L A u o m ~ ,  CHULES H. --4ge 28; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '01, aa 
private; pris. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '62; 
pro. corp. '63; re-en. Jan. 6, '04; m. o. June 20, '66. 

CLEAVELAND, WILLIAM H. - Age 26; res. Lee; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as private; 
ria. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. in Oct.; pria. a t  

brandy Station, June 9, 63; ex. Sept. 8; rejoined co. and ro. c0.p *04; 
wd. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 18, '64; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. o t se r .  

F a r w a r n ,  JAMES B. -Age 21; res. Newbur mus. Oct. 19, '6 rn private- 
pr?.co . '63; pria. a t  B r y d  Station, Tune 9, '68; ex. kept. 8, md . 
rejome?co. ; m. o. NOV. aj, d, ex. of ser. 

MAYO, CI.IFFORD N. - Age 23; res. Monroe; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as private; 
pro. corp. '64; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

RICKER, ALYON N.-Age 23; res. Oldtown; m u .  Oct. 19, '61, as private; 
prh. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. '62; pro. corp. '68; 
m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of eer. 

JONES STAFFOBD B. -Age 26; 1-00. Auburn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '04, M 
prhate; pro. corp. '04; pris. a t  tr.; eiok in hospital a t  m. o. of regt. 

MERBILL, ASA. -Age 34; res. Richmond; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; killed a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 25, '64. 

STILRBIRD, RUFUS S. -A e 38; res. Bowdoin; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
pris, a t  Stony Creek, kilson's raid, June 29, '04; disch. June 13, '66, by 
order. 

H u ~ c ~ I a e o w ,  FEED E. -Age 26; me. Litchfleld; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'04; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '05. 

 STAPLE^, J o m  W. --Ape 29; res. Augusta; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

D o u o ~ a s b ,  WILLIAM W. -Age 18; res. Lisbon; mw.  le t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64, 
as private; joined co. after tr.; pro. corp. '65; m. o. with regt. 

Dmorn,  WILLXU M. -Age 35; res. Bmgor; mus. Aug. 22, '62, as private; 
joined co. Sept. 6; pro. corp. '65; diech. G. 0. No. 89. 

ESTES CWLSEA L.-Age 18; res. Oldtowni mus. Jan. 6, '64, aa private; 
jobed co. Jm. 28; pro. corp. '66; m. o. wlth regt. 

-BALL, CEARLRS. -Age 20; reg. Canaan; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '04, aa 
private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. '06; m. o. June 20, '66. 

Smvsns ,  CEULES H. -Age 21; res. Exeter; mus. Jul  25, '62, as private; 
joined co. in Oct.; pro. corp. '8.5; disch. G. 0. No. 86: 

L ~ J B Y ,  SAMUEL I.-Age 18; res. Lewiston; mug. lst 'D. C. Feb. 19, '64, M 
pnvate; joined co. after tr.; pro. corp. '66; m. o. with re@. 

STANEOPE, AMASA. - Age 21; reg. Omeville; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'04; joined co. after tr.; pro. corp. '8.5; m, o. with re&. 
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Yorxo, RENJAMXX F.-A e 211: res. Brewer; mus. Oct. 19, '61, MI private: 
wd. and pris. a t  Yiddfetown, Yay 24, 'W2; ex. Oct. '62: -n. Jan. 26, 
'64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; pro. corp. '66; disch. for 
dia. June 10, '65. 

Woon, JOSIAII L. - Age 21; res. Dayton; mus. Oct. 25, '81. as priwtu: 
joined co. Dec. 1; pro. corp. '65; m. o. with regt. 

BUGLERS. 

WEITELEY, RICHARD E. -Age23; res. Levant; mus. Oct  19, '61; pris. st 
Middletown, Yay 24, 'tk2; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 'PCP; m. o. Nov. 25, W, 
ex. of ser. 

BARTLETT, JOSEPH W.-Age 24; res. Blmgor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. April 5, '62. 

T O L Y A ~ ,  Jonx  F. -Age 21; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as  private: ap. 
bugler, '63; wd. a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '65; m. o. Xov. 25, '61. ex. of 
ser. 

EMERY. CIIARLES A. F.-Age 17; res. Skowhegan; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 10, '64; wd. a t  Bermuda Hundred, Sept. 10, '61.; joined co. at tr.. 
and served in re@. band till m. o. with regt. Printer of the history. 
[See last band.] 

KISG, H n t a ~  B. -Age 20; res. Poland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64, as 
private; joined co. a t  tr.; ap. bugler, '04; m. o. June 20, '05. 

BATCHELOR, JOREPH M. -Age 34; res. Foxcroft; mus. Oct  19, '61; dicrch. 
for dis. June 2, '62. 

HARRIMAN, FBEDEI<ICK A. -Age 35; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; re-en. 
Jan. 6, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

HALEY, DAVID M. -Age 31; res. Sebago; nius. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '61; joined 
co. a t  tr.; m. o. with reg t  

DAVIH, SAMI.I:L C. -Age 35; rcs. Cambridge; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 20, 'tU; 
absent sick a t  tr. ; disch. I)y order, June 12, 'G. 

SAXOENT, C H A ~ L E B  A. - Age 28; res. Brewer. The onlv record is the 
name on the final record, wit11 disch. by order, June 20, '&5. 

SADDLERS. 

LATHAM, CIIARLES W. -Age 21 ; TOR. Pllillips; nlUS. SOV. 1, '61. 
CBAX, Jolm P. -Age 51; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19. '01, as private; 

Middletown, Yay 24, '02; ex. and rcjoined co. Oct. '02; ap. mr ld&~~ '$  
on recruiting semce in Maine, '&3; m. o. Xov. 2.5, '64, ex. of ser. 

BARNES, GEORGE W.-Age 24; res. Vassa1l)oro; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'61; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by orcler, Aug. 21, '(ii. 

H ~ M O N D ,  JAMES C. -Age 17; res. Bucksport; mus. Dec. 1, '(57, as private; 
joined co. Jan. 23, '61.; ap. saddler, '65; m. o. with regt. 

-WE, ELI W. -Age 35; res. Brewer; mus. Oct. 10, '61; disch. by examin- 
ing surg. Dec. 2, '62. 

MOWER, JOHN M.-Age 27; res. Vassalboro; mus. Oct. 19, '(11; m. o. Nov. 
2.5, '64, ex. of ser. 

ROLLISTON, ROBERT. -Age 44; rei. Oldtown: mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; a t  dismonnted camp a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 5, '66. 
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PRIVATES. 

ALLEN, FRIEDERICK K.-A e 18; res. Hope; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
$ria. a t  Sycamore clmrc& Sept  16, '64; died in prison a t  W s b u r y ,  N. C., 

eb. 18, '85. [See p. 356.1 
~ E S ,  WILLIAM H. -Age 23; res. Machiasport; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 

died Sept. 24, '64. 
BAX,ER, GRANVILLE W.-Age 38; res. Litchfleld; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 

64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 6, '85. 
BAI~.EY, MARK W.-Age 18; res. Baring; mus. Nov. 17, 'a; joined co. 

March 26, '66; m. o. with regt. 
BEEDE, GILMAN H. -Age 32; res. Levant; mus. Oat. 19, '61; disch. for dis. 

Nov. 12, '63, a t  Washington. 
BELL, FRANKLIN H.-Age 19; res. No. 5, R. 3; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 

joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '&5. 
BELL, WESLEY 9. -Age 18; res. No. 6, R. 3; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 

joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '&5. 
BOWEN, JOHN C.-Age 18; res. Houlton; mus. March 1, '62; m. o. March 

1, ,135, ex. of ser. 
B R A C K E ~ ,  HIRAM E. -Age 41; reg. Gorham; mus. Dec. 31, '03; joined co. 

Jan. 23, '64; disch. for dis. May 11, '65. 
BRAGG, SAMUEL M.-Age 18: res. Vassalboro; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 

joined co a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydbn plank road, Oct. 27, '64; m. o. with 
, re&. 

BRAN&, Y~LTOW M. -Age 18; res. Waterville; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
a t  dismounted camp a t  tr. ; disch. by order, June 6, '85. 

BREWSTER, SALMON C.-Age 20; res. Leeds; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. Juue 20, '85. 

BROWN, ISAAC H. -Age 44; res. Exeter; mus. Jan. 4, '64; joined co. Jan. 
29; disch. for dis. April 20, '86. 

BUDGE, DAN~EL. -Age &3; res. Kendu~keag; mus. Dec. 4, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 23, '64; disch. for dis. May 11, '86. 

BURRILL, WILLIAM L. -Age 22; rea. Levant; mus. Oct. 18, '61; absont sick 
from July 1, '&3, till m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

CARTER, HEMAN B. -Age 20; res. Mancheskr; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '04; p r i ~ .  a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '134; died in southern prison, 
Jan, 20. '66. 

CAVEISLY, AMOS. -Age 19; res. Xcwport- veteran; mus. Feb. 25, '64; joined 
co. March 27; wd. slightly a t   inw wid die, March 31, '86; m. o. with re@. 

CLARK, LEONARD. -Age 23; reR. Newburg; mus. Oct. 19, '61; missing in 
action Brandy Station, Aug. 20, '02. 

CLEAVELAN~, CIIARLEB A. -A e 18; res. Lee; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  
Middletown, May 24, '62; die! in prison a t  Richmond, '62. 

COLHATU MARTIN P. - Age 18; res. Exeter; mus. Aug. 10, '62; disch. by 
order, May 20, '65. 

CONSTOCK, EDGAR F.-Age 21; reR. Rockland; mus. AUK. 21, '62; joined 
co. in Oct. ; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Dec. 26, '62. 

C o o ~ ~ s ,  CI.EM)IENT W. -Age 21; res. To sham; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; wd. and pris. June 24, '64, on JViEonts raid; disch. for dis. May 4, 
'65. 

Coomse, JAMES H. --Age 18; res. Topsham; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, . 
'64; died in March, '64. 

CRAM, JOSEPH, JR. -Age 43; res. Brooks; mus. Dec. 31, '&3; joined co. Jan. 
29, '64; m. o. with regt. 

CHAPLETON, JAMES. -A e 22. res. Scotland; mus. Jan. 6, '64; joined co. 
Jan. 23; disch. G. O.%o. $7. 
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C ~ o s s ,  LEWIS C. -Age 18; res. Sebago; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '66. 

CROXFOBD, HORACE. -%.l8; res. Newb ; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris J 
Middletown, May 24, 6.2, ex. and rejoinzco.  in  Oct.; d k h .  f o r  db. st 
Frederick, Dec. 4, '62. 

DAVIS, O c r ~ v n r s  A. -Age 18; ree. Waterville. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '84; 
pria. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in rebel primn, Nor. 14, '64. 

DAVIS, SAMUEL W.-A e 24; ree. Brewer; mus. Jan. 2, '64; joined co. Jan. 
23; tr. to navy, ~ p r i f i o ,  '64. 

DAMR, TIIOYAB. -A e 18; res. B a v o r ;  mne. O c t  19, '61; pris. at Gronod 
Squirrel bridge, #a7 11, '04; in  pnson a t  Andenonrille, and while t h e r e  
took an actlve a r t  ln reven enlistments of prisonels in  t h e  rebel 
a r m  e l  after t e surren '? er of Gen. Lee, and disch. May 11, '65, 
some months after his term of enlistment had expired. 

DAVIS, T E O M A ~  W. -A e 24; ree. Brewer; mus. Jan. 2, '64; joined co. Jan. 
23; tr. to  navy, ~ p r i f l 9 ,  '04. 

DAWBON, SIMEON M.-Age 18; res. Garland. mus. O c t  6, '62; joined co. 
same month; pris. a t  Brand Station, h m e  9, '63; ex. Sept. 12, and 
rejoined co. ; wd. severely a t  &rmville, April 7, '66; disck. for dis. June 
10. '65. 

DEARUORN, CHAULE~ E. - Age 23; res. Corinna; mus. Sep t  !22, '64; joined 
co. Oct. 28, '04. 

DOBBINR, JOOEPH.-@~ 34; res. Farmington; mm. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
died a t  Washiiigton, Oct. 19, '64. 

DODGE, GEORGE W.-Af: -22; res. Burnham; mm. O c t  19, '61; pris. at 
Middletown, May 24, 62, ex. and died a t  Annapolis, Md., Sep t  18, '62. 

DODGE, NELSON A.-Ago 19; res. Burnham; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
die. Nov. 25, '62. 

DOE, JAMES M. -Age 21; res. Orono; m u .  Oct. 19, '61 ; pris. a t  Middletown, 
F a y  24, '@Aa ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '62; pris. a t  Beverly ford, Aug. 16, 
63; ex. and rejoined co. Dec. tW, 'a; m. o. Nov. 25, 'a, ex. of ser. 

DOE, JOHN. -Age 44; res. Orono; mus. Aug. 18, '62; jo~ned co. in  Oct; 
disch. for die. a t  Washington, July 21, '83. 

D o u o w ~ s ,  W I L L I ~  M. -Age 55; res. Searsmont; mne. Aug. 22, 'Be. 
D o u o ~ z s n ,  VALENTINE H. -Age 21; res. Charleston; mne. Oct  19, '61; 

diech. for dis. March 8, '62. 
DREW, ALONZO. -Age 20; res. Orono; mus. O c t  19, '61; disch. for die. Jau. 

20. '63. 
DBEW' HIUAY T.-Age 18; res. Exebr ;  mus. Aug. 28 '62; joined co. Oct.; 

wh. a t  Yiddlebu June 19, '03, and a t  shepardstown, July 16, 'B; 
diech. Q. 0. No. 2 

DBIXKWATEH, ALBION C. - Age 18; res. Topsham; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 19, '64. joined co. after tr. ; m. o. June '10 '66; colonel on the r M  
of Benj. F. butler, governor of Yaesachusetta, '83. [See p. 868.1 

Dcxn, James T. W.-Age 26; res. Rochester N. Y.; mus. Oct  19, '61; a d .  
and pris, a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; and disch. for dir. Sept. 
'62. 

DL'NN, JOHN A. -Age 18; res. Litchtield; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '04; a t  d b  I 

mounted camp a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 
EDGECOMB, ALBERT. -Age 18; ree. Exeter; mus. Aug. 10, '62; joined co. in 

Oct.; disch. G. 0. No. S. 
ELLIR, HIRAY S. - A e 20; ree. Guilford; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  Ground 

Squirrel bridge, ?fay 11, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
EMERY, GEORGE E. - e 18; res. Hampden; mus. Dw. 29, '63; joined co. 

Jan. 23, wd. atyppomattox Court Home, April 9, '65, and is s u p  
poned to hmve died the next day. I 
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EMEBY, JOEX, JB. - e 20; m. Hampden- veteran; m u .  Dec. 29, '88; joined 
co. Jan. 28, '84; w . severly a t   inw wid hie, March 81, '65; disch. for die. 
June 10, '65. 

3 
EMEBY, NAHUM. -Age 27; reg. Hampden; veteran; mue. Dec. 24, '6s; joined 

co. Jan. 12, '64; on detached service with division trein, '84; m. o. June 
20, '65. 

WBHEB, ALBEBT G. B. - Age 26; res. Lee; mlw. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for dis. 
June 27, '62. 

Foee, BENJAMIN R -Age 19; res. Lee; mw. Oct. 19, '6lSpris. a t  Middletown, 
May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. '62; m. o. Nov. 25, ex. of ser. 

F m a c ~ ,  CHABLE~ A. -Age 18; res. Bradford; mus. !st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; ex. and jomed 00.; m. o. w ~ t h  
reet. 

FRORT; GEORGE D. -Age 18; res. Winthrop; mue. Dec. 28, '6s; joined co. Jan. 
12, '64; m. o. June 20, '0. 

FWLLEB, JAMES.-A e 19; reg. Union- mus. Co. K, l e t  D. C. Feb. 19, '84; 
pria. a t  tr.; disch.%y order, June 6, b. 

FURBUSH, CHARLES D. - Age 22; res. Bangor; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  Mid- 
dletown, May %, '82; ex. and joined co. Oct. '62; reen. Jan. 4, '64; diech. 
by order, Aug. 14, '66. 

GABDINER, CEDLEB E. -Age 20; res. Palermo; mue. Oct. 19, '61 ; pris. a t  
Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. '62; m. o. Dec. 6, 64, ex. 
of ser. 

GABLAND, HENRY D. -Age 58; res. Hampden; m u .  Dec. 24, '88; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64; tr. to navy, April 19, '84. 

GATES, OLIVER P. -Age 28; roe. Lincoln; mns. Sepf. 28, '62; joined co. in 
Oct. ; disch. for die. a t  Camp Bayard, Feb. 25, '6.9. 

GOODREHERE, JOSEPH S. -Age 48; res. Biddeford; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; died a t  Annapolie, Md., Jan. 12, '65. 

O O O D W ~  LEVI A. -Age 28; res. Skowhegan; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '86. 

GORDON, CHARLEB. -Age 18;. res. Litchfield; mus. Dec. 8, '64; joined co. 
March 26; m. o. with regt. 

GOULD, CHABLEB R. -Age SO; res. Freedom; mue. Jan. 1, '64; jolned co. 
Jan. 29; disch. for dis. June 6, 'I. 

GBAXT, ABNEB D. - Age 25; res. Machiasport; mne. l e t  D. C. Feb. 19, '84; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, 'I. 

GRANT, CHARI.ES E. - A e 18; res. Hermon; mus. Feb. 21, '62; on detached 
, service in div. com'sy %ept. '84; m. o. Feb. 21, '05, ex. of ser. 
G R ~ ,  MADI~ON M. -Age 22; res. Hermon; mue. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  Mid- 

dletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '62; ns. a t  Brandy 
Station, June 9, '6.9; ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.; m. o.%ov. 25, '64, ex. 
of ser. 

G B ~ ,  SAMUEL. -Age 20; res. Hermon; mus. March 1, '62; m. o. March 1, 
'I, ex. of ser. 

GRAY, GEORGE M. -Age 27; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. a t  Malvern 
6 Hill, July 29, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

GRAY, GEORGE W. - Age 18; res. Monticello; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

GI~AY, JAMES S. -Age q; res. Standish; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; pris. 
a t  Stony Creek on Wilson's raid, June !2U; died in prbon a t  Anderson- 
ville, Aug. 15, &; p a v e  No. 6736. 

GULLIBER, M o e ~ e  H. -Age 18; res. Waterville; mug. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; prie. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 18, '64; diech. 0. 0. No. TI. 

' G U ~ Y  WILLIAM.- Age 20. res. Portland; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; wd. 
and pris. on Wilson's r d d ,  June 24, '64; disch. '65, G. 0. No. 77. 
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HALL, E D ~  D.-Age 29; res. Durham; mne. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, 'a: on 

detached service ae clerk a t  cay. depot from tr. till m. o. Jane 20, '66- 
HAYDEN, GEORGE W. -Age 24; res. San erville; mus. O c t  6, '82; joined 

CO. same month; died of disease a t  ~ e l f e  Plain Landing, Jsn. 2S. YEL 
HEAD, J o m  IT. -Age 26; res. Bangor; mus. Oct  19, '61; disch. for dia 

June 27, '62. 
HIBBERT, B A ~ R  S. -Age 18; res. Washington; mus. Oct. 4, '62. 
HUL, WII~LIAM H. -Age 21 ; res. Sebago; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, 'M; joined 

co. a t  tr.; wd. elightly a t  Jettereville, April 5,  '85; disch. by o r d e r ,  Jrne 
5, '05. 

HoDGES, TLIOHAS B. -A e 23; res. Lewiston; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 18 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; %lsch. by order, June 5, '85. 

HOGAN, JA~IES.  -Age 27; res. St. John's, S. B.; mus. hug.  10, '62; d i s c h e  
by order, June 0, '8.i. 

HGMPIIHEY, EPIIRAN B. - A e 18; res. South Berwick; mus. Aug. 15, mg2; 
joined co. in Oct.; disch. 6. 0. So.  83. 

H W ~ E Y ,  JAHXS R. -Age 18; ms. Fair5eld; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19 
64; prin,. i t  Stnoaton River, Wilson's mid, June %, '84; died in rebai 

prison, 85. 
HUTCHISSON, DENNIS.- Age 21 ; res. Atkinson; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 'a; 

joined co. a t  tr. ; disch. by order, April 28, '65. 
J a c ~ s o a ,  MILES.-Age 39; res. Nobleboro; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19 

'64; pris. a t  Stony Creek, Wilson's raid, June 29, '64; died in rebef 
prbon, '65. 

J ~ n n r s ,  PETER. -Age 32; res. L e ~ i s t o n ;  mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 29, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. June 21, '66. 

JoXEs, JA~IKS, JR.  -Age 2.5; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
Feb. 21, '63. 

JoRnax, BENJAMIN F. - Age 27; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Washington, Nov. 11, '62. 

JORD-4% ELEAZER. -Age 20; res. Kingfield; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; pris. a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 5, '05. 

JORDAN, TUO>IAS D. -Age 21; res. Old tom;  mne. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. Aug. 7, '62. 

KrarsaLL, B x r ) n ~ w  J. - Age 25; res. Hermon; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. fo r  
dis. a t  Washington, Feb. 14, '03. 

KLXG, ALPIII~ITS. -Age 30; mun. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64. 
KCCKING, TrrEoDon~. - Age 18; res. Portland; mus. Jan. 4, '64; m. 0. with 

re@. 
LARREE HORACE. -Age 21; res. Oronom mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; wd. and pris. at 

~~iddle town,  Ma M,' 62; assisted In caring for Maj. Cilley while 
prisoner; ex. anidisch. for dis. Scpt. 17, '82. 

LAKE, ENOCU H.-Age 22; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. 0. NOT. 26, 
'04, ex. of ser. 

LASCUTER, RICUARD E. - Age 36: res. Oldtown; mus. Aug. 21, '62; joined 
CO. Oct. '62; tr. to V. K. C. a t  Wahington, March 19, '65. 

L A S c A ~ ~ R ,  ZELOTES. - Age 20; res. Oldtown; mus. O c t  19, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Augusta, Aug. 7, '62. 

LMY, LEE. -Age 18; reu. Madison; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; a d .  
on f ilson's raid, June 24, '64, and died of wounds. 

LAXNOS, John.-Age 22; res. Acton; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64. 
LEWIS, F R A N K . - A ~ ~  21; ree. Orono; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, 

ex. of ser. 
LIBBY, ANSON 0.-Age 23; res. Sewport; mus. Oct. 19, '61; ris. st B m d y  . 

Station, June 9, *&3; ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.; m. o. 8ov. 25, '04, ex. 
of ser. 
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LIBBY, OSYAN. -Age 29; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, 
ex. of ser. 

' LORD AUGUBTUS, JR. -Age 26; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Oct. 
la, u, ex. of ser. 

LVCE, W ~ L I A M  H. -Age 18; res. Burnham; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 
25, '64, ex of ser. 

LUFKIIU, CHULES E. - Age 25; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
LUFKIN, 0~1s  E. - Age 22; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '81 ; pris. a t  Brandy 

Station, Aug. 20, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '62; l s c h .  for dis. a t  
Au usta, NOV. 20, '63; again en. Sept. 19, '64; joined co. Oct. 26; killed 
a t  &widdie, March, 31, '66. 

MACK, LUTEEB J.-Age 29; res. Sidney; mus. Oct. 10, '61. 
MANSELL, George F.-A e 28; res. Alton; mus. Aug. 23, '62; joined co. 

Oct. '6.2; on detached 5uty in regt. com'sy dept. '64; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 
MAXWELL, ISAAC C. - Age 19; res. Bowdoin; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 

'64; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 
MCDONALD, GEORGE F.-Age 18; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19 '61; wd. and 

pris. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and disch. for dis. J ~ I ~ ,  '62. 
MCKENZIE, WII.LIAY.-Age 19; res. Portland; mus. Dec. 5, '64; 'oined co. 

March 26, 't%; wd. severely at  Dinwiddie, March 31, '66 ; disch. for dis. 
on account of wounds, June 15, '66. 

MCNEILL, Dw10a~.-Age 30; res. Holden; mus, Sept. 6, '62; joined co. in 
Oct.; tr. to v. r. c. a t  Washington, Feb. 2, '64. 

MEALLER. JOHN. -Age 40; res KingAeld; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64. 

MELVIN, -~LBERT A. -Age 21; res. Hope; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '(35. 

MERBIN, ORRIN L. -Age 10; res. Alton; mus. Aug. 25, '62; joined co. in 
Oct.; disch. 0. 0. No. 8. 

MONROE, ALBERT P.-Age 17; res. Milo; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '04; pris. 
a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in southern prison, Oct. 80, '64. 

MOORE, EBEH S. -Age 10; res. Anson; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 
co. a t  tr., and served in re&. band till m. o. with regt. [See last bkzdqj 

O'BHIEN, NICHAEI.. -Age 31; res. Orono; mus. March 1, '62; disch. for dis. 
a t  Augusta, Aug. 15, '62. 

O'CONNELI., R E D X O N D . - A ~ ~  20; re% Orono; mus. Oct. 10, 61; wd. a t  
Brandy Station, Aug. 20, '04; disch. for dis. on account of wounds a t  
Wa~hington, Oct. 'U2. 

PAI~MER, DENNIS W. -Age 18; res. Plymouth; mus. Dec. 20, '&3; joined co. 
Jan. 28, '64; m. o. with re@. 

PARKS, JAMEN.-Age 21; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for dis. 
Jan. 2, '62;again en. Aug. %, 'Q2; on detached duty a t  I d .  qrs. '64; disch. 
by order, June 7, 'M. 

PATTERSON, AARON B. -Age 22; res. Newport; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

PEAKER, JAMEN B.-Age 20; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 10, '01; pris. a t  Mid- 
dlotomi, May 2-4, '62; ex. and rejoined co. in Oct.; on detached duty ae 
scout for Gon. Kilpatrick, Sept. '63; pris. Sept. 20, '63, near Culpepper; 
ex. Dec. 26, and rejoined co.; m. o. Nov. 25, '65, ex. of rrer. 

PEAVEY, DILRIUS W.-Age 19; res. Exeter; mus. Aug. 22, '62; joined co. 
in O c t ;  on duty aa teamster in regt. q. m. dept. '64; disch. 0.0. No. 88. 

PEAVEY, HIRAM. -A e 41; res. Exeter; rnus. Aug. 22, '62; joined co. in  
Oct.; disch. G. 0. 80. 83. 

PENDI~ETON, RICIIARD F.-Ago 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 19, '64; pris. a t  Stony Creek, Wilson's raid, June 28, '64; disch. by 
order, June 6, '65. 
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P E s ~ m s ,  HORACE.-Age 48; ree. Minot; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, W; 
promoted chaplain 9th Me. Inf. '64. 

P x c ~ ~ s r a c t ,  CHARLES W.-Age 80; ree. Bradford; mus Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; pris. a t  tr.; died in southern prison, Dec. 22, '64. 

POT~ER, JOEW. -Age 20; reg. Portland; m u .  Co. K 1st D. C.. Feb. 19 '64; gis. a t  S~camore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in p&on a t  Wsbury ,  d C., 
ov. 10, 64. 

PRERCOTT, DANIEL C.-Age 37; res. Bangor; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
die. June 2, '62. 

PBOCTOR, EDWARD E. -A 18; reg. Lewiston; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19. '64; pris. a t  tr. ; diecr  by order, April 28, '65. 

PROCTOR, GEOBOE F. -A e 20; res. Lisbon; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; disch.tY order, June 5, '05. 

P R O ~ R ,  GEORGE W.-Age 18; res. Lisbon; mus. Dec. 5, '64; joined co. 
Dec. 21; m. o. with regt. 

RANKINS, LUCIUS.- Age 36; ree. Mercer; mus. Dec. 31, '63; joined co. Jan. 
23, '64; disch. by order, June 5, 'a. 

RAYMOND, CHARLES E.-Age 22; res. Bowdoinham; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; pris. s t  Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '64; died in prison a t  Salisbury, 
Dec. 24, '64. 

RICKER, NATHAN L.-Age 21; me. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. at 
Brandy Station, June 9, '63; ex. Sept. 8; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

RICEARD~ON, ALEXANDER 8.-Age 18; res. Winelow; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; joined co. a t  tr. ; diech. by order, June 5, '65. 

RICHARDSON, E. A. -Age 18; res. Bowdoinham; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. 

RICHARDSON, SETH If. -Age 10; res. Winslow; m u .  let  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; disoh. by order, June 6, '65. 

ROBERTS, NATHANIEL 9. - Age 28; res. Levant; m u .  Oct 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Philadelphia, Aug. 15, '62. 

R o o ~ s s ,  GEORGE A. -Age%; A. Bucksport; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. April 5,  '62. 

SA.?WORD,~HENRY. -Age 21 ; ree. Lee; m u .  Oct 19, '61; died of disease at 
Augusta, April, '62. 

SABOENT, GROVES 0. - Age 28; ree. Charleston; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; disch. 
for dis. March 10, '62. 

Scorn, SAROENT J.- e 20; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of dim- 
ease a t  Wwhingtonsov.  5, '6% 

~CWTT, WESLEY 9. -Age 18; res. Brietol; mu& Co. A, 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '61; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in prison a t  Sallsburg, Jan. 
1, '66. 

SEVERANCE, WALTER F. -Age 21; rea. Greenbush; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. 0. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

SEVEBMCE WILLIAM H. -Age 22; ree. Greenbush; mus. Oct. 19, '61; prim. 
a t  ~ idd \e town,  May 24, '62; 0% end rejoined co. Oct. '02; m. o. Nor. 25, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

SMITH CHARLES. -Age 22;res. Dayton; m u .  Oct. 25, '64; joined w. Dec. 4; 
wd. severely a t  Appomattox Court House, April 9, '65; m. o. with regt 

SXITH, PRAIVK I. -A e 20- res. Westbrook; m u .  Oct. 12, '64; joined w. 
Nov. 1; disck. for dfs. J U \ ~  12, '65. 

Smrris, WILLIAX 8. - Age 23; res. Madison; mus. Oct. 5, '62; teamster in 
div. ammunition train, '64; disch. by order, June 5, '65. 

SOCLE, LEWIB W.-Age 20; ren. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 25, 
'64, ex  of ser. 

S ~ a u r . n ~ x e .  ALUION. -Age 18; res. Burnham; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. and 
pria. ~t JIitldlctown, 3Iay 24, '62: paroled and disch. for dis. 'B'2. 
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STEELE, JOEX C. - A 25; res. Bowdoin. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; pris. 
a t  sycamore c h u r c r ~ e ~ t .  16, '84; disch. by order, Sep t  4, 'M. 

STEPHENS, PHILIP C. - Tr. from 1st Mass. Cav. '65. 
STEVENS, ASA M. - Age 20; res. Exeter; mua. July 25, '62; joined co. in Oct. ; 

disch. G. 0. No. 83. 
&Emns, CHABLES H. -Age 25; res. Andover; mus. Nov. 17, '64; joined co. 

March 26, '6; disch. by order, June 6, '66. 
STEVENS, EDWIN F. -Age 27; res. Corinth; mus. A? .28, '62; joined co. Oct. ; 

wd. a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '88; tr. to v. r. c. 8R. 
STEWABT, SYLVESTEB. -Age 22. res. Bowdoin; mus. Co. K 1st D. C. Feb. 

19, '64; pris. a t  Stony Creek, h a o n ' s  raid, June 29, '64; disch. by order, 
June 13, '66. 

STOCKHAM, CHARLES M. -Age 21; res. Camden; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; a t  dismounted camp a t  tr.; disch. for dis. June 10, '66. 

STVABT, CHARLES F. -Age 22; res. Hampdeni mus. Aug. 25, '62; joined co. 
in Oct  ; died of dieease a t  Washington, Apnl 2'7, '83. 

SUTHERLAXD, B E M J A X ~ .  -A e 41 ; res. Lisbon; mus. Co. C, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; d h k .  by order, July 17, '66. 

SYLVESTEB, JOSEPH W. - Age 18; res. Etna; mue. Oct 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 26, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

Tnompson, CHAB~.ES D. - A e 20. res. Lee- mus. Oct  19, '61; prh. a t  Mid- 
dletown, May 24, '62; d i e f i n  phson a t  dchmond, Aug. '62. 

T n o ~ ~ s o n ,  SAMUEL A.-Age 22; ree. Lee; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. I, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

THORN SA~TJEL. -Age 18; res. Lewiston. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; pris. 
a t  Qycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in soutl~ern prison, 'Q. 

T a r m s ~ o n ,  JOHN R.-Age 28; res. Bengor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. %, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

T m m n ,  HENRY F.- Age 19; res. Winthrop; m u a t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '86. 

TOOTHAKEB, JAMES M.- Age 24;res. ~ i c h m o n d ;  mue. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
wd. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 26, '64; joined co. and m. o. with regt. 

TBASK, NATHAN E.-Age 25; me. Newburg;mue. O C ~  19, '61; disch. for die. 
Feb. 22. '63. 

VEAZXE FREDEBICK M. -A e 21; res. Camden; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
18, pris.at Stony ~reefs ,  on Wilson's raid, June 20, '64; died in prison 
a t  Andersonvi~e,  en. 16, '66; grave NO. 12,467. 

VILES WILLIAX H.-Age 18; r e a  Anson* mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 19 '64. 
wd. and prie. a t  Stony Creek, ~ i l e o n ' s  raid, June 29, '64; died in 
prison. 

WALKER, CHARLES W.-Age 19; res. LitcMeld; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '66. 

WALKER, WILLIAM D.-Age 28; res. Atkinson; nus.  Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; a t  dismounted camp a t  tr. ; diech. by order, June 5, '66. 

WALTON, DANIEL 0. -Ape 27; res. Milo; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
pris. a t  k.; died in p m o n  a t  Salisbury, Nov. 12, '64. 

WEBBER, HARRIS Q. - Age 25; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; m n .  Jan. 
6, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WELCH, JUES B.-A e 18' res. Waterville; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr. ; dfsch. by order, June 6, '66. 

WELLS, DANIEL J. -Age 34; res. Canaan; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, 'Q. 

W E W O U T ~ ,  AI,OEHBON. -Age 18; res. Albion; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '66. 

WHITE, ROBERT H. -Age 22; res. Elaco. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; pris. a t  
Sycamore church, Yept. 16, '64; disch. by order, June 6, '66. 
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M'arm~r,  HENRY C. -Age 20; reg. Stendish; mus. 1st D. C. lbb, 19, '64; 
ris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. by order, Aug. 18, '66. 
See p. ,354.1 P 

~VIIITNEY, SAMI'EL.-Age 27; reg. Mount Vernon; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 19, '61; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WIIITXET, THOYAI E. -Age 22; res. Clinton; mus. Oct 2 '62; wd. and ria 
a t  Brandy Station, June 8, '88: ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co. ; pris. s t  8eep 
Bottom, Aug. 16, '64; died in southern prison, Nov. 29, '64 

WIN~LOW ALBERT P. - Age 18; res. Winn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June W, '85. 

\VINSLOW, JOHN W. -Age 43; res. Sears r t ;  mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '61; in 
dismounted camp a t  tr.; m. o. June '65. 

WITHAM, BENJAMIN C.-Age 40; res. Lisbon; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; in dismounted camp a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, 'a. 

WORCESTER, EDWABIJ P. -Age 18; res. Camel;  mus. Oct. 10, '61; m. o. 
NOV. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

Yocxa, AuGLTRT~S.-A~~ 19; res. Orono; mus. Oct. 19, '61: disch. for dig 
June 24, '88. 

Yovsa,  WILLIU. -Age 25; rea. Exeter; mus. July 13, '62; joined co. in . 
Oct. ; tr. to navy, April l U ,  '85. 

REC APITULATIOS. 

The whole number of commissioned oflcen, belonging to the compeny was 
thirteen, of whom seven joined a t  its organization (three with commiseions 
and four in the ranks and subsequently promoted), five were transferred 
from tlie First District of Columbia Cavalry (four with commissions and one 
in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and one was promoted from the 
field and st&; of these, three were mustered out with the regiment, three 
were promoted to the 5eld and ~ ta f f ,  one was commissioned in the United 
States Volunteers, one waa mustered out a t  the expiration of his term of 
service, one resigned, one waa killed in action, one died of wounds received 
in action, one was discharged, and one is reported as never having been 
mustered. Lieut. Haskell served from the organization of the regiment 
until its muster out, and three others served three yeam or more, though 
not all of them served all the time with. the company or regiment. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the compauy (beside the 
four who were commissioned) was two hundred and fifty-seven, of whom 
twenty-eight were sergeantrr, twenty-four corporals, five buglers, flve far- 
riers, four naddlers, three wagoners, and one hundred and eighty-eight pri- 
vates. Of these, ninety joiued the compauy a t  itn organization, thirty in  
1W2, thirtyane in 1864 axid 1%5, one hundred and 5ve were transferred 
from the First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was transferred from 
the First Massachusetts Cavalry. Thirtysight served tlieir three years' 
term of enlistmelit, and were mustered out a t  its expiration; thirty-two were 
mustered out with the regiment, and three wore discharged some time after 
the expiration of their term of service; forty-]line were discharged for disa- 
bility; eighty were discharged a t  the close of thc war under the general 
orders mustering out paroled prisoners, convalescents in honpital, d i g  
mounted cavalry men, one year men, and cavalry men whose term of ser- 
vice expired prior to Oct. 1, 1805; one was discharged to receive promotion 
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in  the Ninth Maine Infantry; three were killed in action, two died from 
wounds received in action, nine died of disease, and twenty died in southern 
prisons; four were transferred to the navy, three to the veteran reserve 
corps, and one to Co. L ;  twelve are unaccounted for. Forty-nine served 
three years or more, twenty-two served two years and less than three, one 
hundred and twenty-six served one year and less than two, and flftyeight 
sewed less than one year. Seven reenlisted as veteran volunteers. These, 
and the 5ve enlisted men who were commissioned, added to the number of 
enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repre- 
sented in the company two hundred and sixty-nine, or with the commis- 
sioned oi%cers, two hundred and seventy-seven. 

COMPANY A'S HONORED DEAD. 

LIEUTENANTS. 

VINCENT MOUNTFORT, Bowdoin. Killed in action a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 16, 1864. 

LEANDER M. COMNR, Lincoln. Died April 14,1885, of wounds received in 
action a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, 18&. 

REROBANTS. 

BENJAMIN F. Fooo, Stetson. Died in rebel prison, Bug. 2'7,1864. 
P R E ~ I S S  M. CLARK, Levant. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. 8 , l W .  
JAMES M. HALL, Orono. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, lM. 

CORPORAL. 

Aea MERRILI., Richmond. Killed in action at  Heams'Station, Aug. 25, 1864. 

PRIVATES. 

FREDERICK K. ALLEN, Hope. Died in rebel prison, Feb. 13, 1885. 
W~I,LIAM H. AXES, Machiasport. Died Sept. 24, 1864. 
HEYAN B. CARTER, Mlmchester. Died in southern prison, Jan. 20, 1Mb. 
CHARLES A. CLEAVELANIB, Lee. Died in prison a t  Richmond, 1862. 
JAMES H. Cooxas, Topsham. Died in March, 1804. 
O c r ~ v r u s  A. DAVIS, Watelrille. Died in rebel prison, Nov. 14, 1 W .  
JOSEPH DOBBINR, Fannington. , Died a t  Washington, Oct. 19, 1864. 
GEORGE W. DODQE, Burnham. Died a t  Annapolis, Md., Sept. 18, 1882. 

' GEORGE E. EYERS, Hampden. Died of wounds reccived a t  Appomattox 
Court House, April 9, 1Wj. 

JOSEPH 8. GOODBEHERE, Biddeford. Died a t  Annapolis, Md., Jan. 12, IPOT,. 
JAMES S. GRAY, Standish. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. 15, 1864. 
GEORGE W. HASDEN, Sangerville. Died of disease a t  Bolle Plain Land- 

ing, Jan. 25, 1863. 
JAMES R HuSSEY, Fairfleld. Died in rebel prison, 18G. 
MILES JACKSON, Nobleboro. Died in rebel prison, 1885. 
LEE LAXE, Madison. Died of wounds received on Wilson'~ raid, June 24, 
1m. 

OTIS E. LUFKIY Bangor. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 
Marc11 31, la,. 
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ALBBBT P. Monrror, Milo. Died in southern prbm, Oct. 80,lEW. 
C H ~ B L E ~  W. PICKEIUNQ, Bradford. Died in southern prison, Dee. 22,18134 
Jom POTTEB, Portland. Died in prison a t  Saliebnry, N. C., Nov. 10, 1864. 
C a a ~ ~ s e  E. RAYMOND, Bowdoinham. Died in prison at Solisbury, N. C., 

Dec. 24. 1864. 
HEXHI- SAXFORD, Lee. Died of dieeaee at Augusta, April, 186!2. 
S~arrrrm J. SCOTT, Bengor. Died of dinease a t  Wsehington, Nov. 6, 186% 
 LEY K. Scorn, Brbtol. Died in prison at  Saliebury, J~UL 1,1866. 
C~ARLFS F. STWABT, HBmpden. Died of disease a t  Washington, April e7, 

1 six:. 
CH-UILFC D. THOMPSON, Lee. Died in prison a t  Richmond, Aug. 1- 
S A M ~ E I ,  THOBIP, Lewiston. Died in southern prison, 1866. 
FREDEWCK M. VEAZE, Camden Died in prison at  h d e m v i l l e ,  Jan. 16, 

1WG. 
WLLIAM H. VILES, Amson. Died in rebel prison. 
D A ~ L  0. WALTON, Milo. Died in prison a t  &ahbury, Nov. 12,1861 
T n o ~ a s  E. WHITKPY, CLintOn Died in southern p h n ,  Nov. 29,186d 
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COMPANY B. 

CAPTAINS. 

CILLEY, JONATHAN P. -Age 25; res. Thomaaton; en. Sept. 3, '61; mus. 
Oct. 19, to ranL from Oct. 4; com. major, May 8, '62. [See fleld and st&, 
and pp. 4, 30, 84-37.] 

TUCKER, BENJAMIN F.-Age 29; oom. a p t .  Co. B, from adjt. May 8, 
'62; served on the staff of Gen. D. McM. Qregg, camdg. 2d div. c. c. from 
June 9, '88, till following Dec.; com. major, July 11, '04. [See fleld and 
etati, and pp. 136, 146, 157, 281, 286, 288,538.1 

LOHING, JACOB B. -Age 28; ree. Thomaston; en. Sept. '61; mus. Oct. 19, 
as sergt.; pro. 1st sergk Nov. 1, '62; wd. a t  Qettysburg, July 2, '88, by a 
epent ball on the arm; reen. Dec. 28, '88; wd. severely in front of Rich- 
mond, May 12, '64, by a cannon ball striking his pistol and driving it 
against his hip and thigh; sent to hospital, May 16; rejoined co. Aug. 
28; com. capt. July 11, '64; m. o. with re*. [See pp. 371,4U3.] 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

COLEMAN, WILLIAM P. -Age 26; rea. Lincolnville; mus. Oct. 19, '61, to  
rank from Sept. 26; comdg. co. Oct. and Nov. '88, and wd. by contueion 
of bullet a t  Bull Run, Oct. 15; on duty a t  draft rendezvoue, Portland, 
early in '64; comdg. co. July, Aug. and Sept. '61; m. o. Nov. 25, '04, 
ex. of ser. [See pp. 181-185, 208.1 

POOR, JAMES W. -Age 21; res. Belfast; en. Sept. '61; mns. Oct. 19, '61, ae 
sergt.; pro. q. m. serf@. '62; re-en. Dec. 29, '68; on detached duty a t  
brigade hd. qrs. '63; pro. sergt. maj. Feb. 1, '64; com. 1st lieut. Dec. 16, 
'04; wd. severely a t  Sdlor'e Creek, April 6, '66, while acting adjt.; re- 
joined co. and m. o. with regt. [See field and staff, and pp. 417,484.1 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

CUTLER, FRANK M.-Age 19; res. Union; mus. Oct. 19, '61, to r m k  
from h t .  4; aide4e-p for Col. J. Irwin Qregp;, comdg. 2d brig. 2d 
div. c. c. from July 16, '88, till m. o. for ex. of ser. Nov. 2.6, '64; wd. in 
fall of '84. [See pp. 32, 141.1 

FULLER, HENRY D. -Age 19; res. Corinth; mus. 1st D. C. March 28, '61; 
a pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '81; joined co. winter '64-5: wd. 

severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65; rejoined co. and m. o. 
with regt. [Sce pp. 397, 390.1 

VORR, M A R C ~ Z I  A. - Age 20; res. Montville; en. Sept. 27, '61; mus. Oct. 19, 
as 1st ecrgt.; com. sup. 2d lieut. Oct. 31, '62, by the governor of Maine; 
m. o. Jan. '03, by order, the War Dept. not recognizing that grade; 
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PEBKINS, HORAOE.-&B 48; W. Hinot; m u .  GO. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '6(; 
promoted chaplain 9th Me. Inf. '04. 

PICKERING, CHABLES W.-Age 80; res. Bradford; mus 00. & 1st D. C. Fob. . 
19, '64; pris. a t  tr.; died in southern prison, Dec. 2!2, '04. 

POTTER, J o m .  -Age 20; m. Portland; mus. Co. K 1st D. C. Feb. 19 '84; 
&is. a t  Spamore church, Sept. 10, '04; died in p ~ o n  a t  Wbbury ,  k C., 

ov. 10, 64. 
PREACOIT, DANIEL C.-Age 87; rea. Bangor; mua Oct. 19, '01; disch. for 

die. June 2, '02. 
PROCTOR, EDWARD E. -Age 18; ree. Lewiston; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 

19, '04; pris. a t  tr.; disch. by order, April 28, '0.5. 
P ~ o c r o ~ ,  GEORGE F.-A e 20; res. Lisbon: mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 

joined co. a t  tr.; disch.% order, June 5, '85. 
P B O ~ R ,  GEORGE W. -Age 18; res. Lisbon; mus. Dec. 6, '64; joined CO. 

Dm. 21; m. o. with regt. 
RANKINS, Lrrc~us. - Age SO; ree. Mercer; mus. Dec. 81, '63; joined co. Jsn. 

23, '04; disch. by order, June 5, 'a. 
RAYMOND, CHARLES E. - Age 22; res. Bowdoinham; m u .  l e t  D. C. Feb. 19, 

'64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '04; died in prison a t  Salisbury, 
Dec. 24, '64. 

RICKER, NATEAN L.-Age 21; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '01; pris. a t  
Brandy Station, June 9, '1; ex. Sept. 8;  m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

RICUARDSON, ALEXANDER A,-Age 18; res. Winslow. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '04; joined co. a t  tr. ; disch. by order, June 5, '&. 

RICHARDSON, E. A. -Age 18; rea. Bowdoinhsm; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. 

RICHARDSON, SETH M. -Age 19; res. Winslow; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 6, '05. 

ROBERTS, NATHANIEL 9. -Age 28; res. Levant; mus. Oct 19, '61; disch. for  
dis. a t  Philadel~hia. AUZ. 15. '02. 

ROGERS, GEORGE A. - ' A g e i ~ ;  A. ~ u c k s p o r t ;  mus. O C ~ .  19, '61; disch. for 
dis. April 5, '82. 

SUFOBD, HENRY. -Age 21; rea. Lee; mus. Oct 19, '61; died of disease a t  
Auguata, April, '02. 

SARGENT, GROVES 0. -Age 26; res. Charleston; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. 
for dia March 10, '02. 

S c o n ,  SARGENT J.- e 20; res. Bangor; mus. Oct  19, '01; died of dis- 
ease a t  Washingtonsor .  6, '62. 

8colT, WESLEY 9. -Age 18; res. Bristol; mua  Co. A, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '61; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '04; died in  prison a t  Salisbury, Jan. 
1. '66. 

SEVERANCE, WALTER F. -Age 21; ree. Qreenbush; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '04, ex. of ser. 

SEVERANCE, WILLIAM H. -Age 22; res. Greenbush; mus. Oct. 10, '61; pria 
a t  Middletown, May 24, '82; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '02; m. o. Nov. !25, 
'04, ex. of ser. 

SMITE CHARLES. -Age 22; res. Dayton; mus. Oct. 25, '64; joined co. Dec. 4; 
wd. severely a t  Appomattox Court House, April 9, '05; m. o. with re& 

SMIT~,  FRANK I. - A p  20. res. Westbrook; mus. Oct. 12, '64; joined co. 
Nov. 1; disch. for die. J U \ ~  12, '85. 

Sxrm, WILLIAM 8. - Age B; res. Madison; mua Oct. 6, '02; teamster in  
div. ammunition train, '04; disch. by odor ,  June 5, '6. 

 sour.^, LEWIS W.-Age 20; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '01; m. o. Nov. %, 
'64, ex of ser. 

Sravr.nrne. AI,IIION. -Age 18; reg. Burnham; mus. Oct. 19, '111; wd. and 
prin. a t  JIitlcl1rtoa.n. Jlny 24. '($2: paroled and disch. for die. '6'2. 
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STEELE, J O ~  C. - A 1; res. Bowdoin; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; pria. 
a t  Sycamore c h u r c r ~ e ~ t .  16, '64; disch. by order, Bept. 4, 'a. 

STEPHENS. PHII.IP C. - TT. from 1st Maes. Cav. '66. 
STEVENS, ASA M. - Age 20; res. Exeter; mu#. July 25, '62; joined co. in Oct. ; 

d k h .  G. 0. No. 83. 
& E P ~ N ~  CHARLES H. -Age=; res. Andover; m u .  Nov. 17, '64; joined co. 

March 26, '65; disch. by order, June 6, '65. 
STEVENS, EDWIN F. -Age 27; re#. Corinth; mus. Au .28, '62; joined w. Oct. ; 

wd. a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '63; tr. to v. r. c. '8.f. 
STEWABT, SYLVESTEB -Age 22. res. Bowdoin; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 

19, '04; prie. a t  Stony Creek, +i1sonpe raid, June 29, '64; disch. by order, 
June 18. '66. 

STOCKHAM,~C~ARLES M. -Age 21; res. Camden; mus. Co. K, le t  D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; a t  dismounted camp a t  tr.; disch. for die. June 10, '66. 

STWABT, CEABLES F. - Age 22; res. Hampden i mus. A q .  28, '62; joined w. 
in Oct.; died of dieease a t  Washington, Apnl 2'7, '63. 

SaaERLnrm, B E M J A M ~ .  -Age 41 ; res. Lisbon; mus. Co. C, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; diech. by order, July 17, '65. 

SYLVESTEB, JO~EPFI W. - Age 18; res. Etna; m u .  Oct 19, '81 ; m. o. Nov. 26, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

THOMPBON, CHABLEB D.- e 20; reg. Lee- mus. Oct. 19, '61; pria. a t  Mid- 
d le tom,  May 2.4, '62; di%in prison a t  dchmonci, Aug. '62. 

T a o x ~ s o n ,  SAWEL A.-Age 22; res. Lee; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 26, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

THORN S ~ r n ~ . - A g e  18; re& Lewiston- mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; prir. 
a t  Qycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in southern prison, W. 

' I b r ~ e ~ o n ,  J o m  R. -Age 28; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Nov. 25, 
64. ex. of ser. 

T I L ' P ~ ~ ,  HENRY F.-Age 19; res. Winthrop; m o a t  D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined w. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '86. 

TOOTHAKEB, JAMES M. - Age 2.4 ; Tee. ~ i c h m o n d  ; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
wd. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 1, '64; joined w. and m. o. with regt. 

T B A ~ K ,  NATHAN E. - Age 23; res. Newburg; m u .  O c t  19,91; disch. for din. 
Feb. 22. '63. 

VEAZIE, AEDERICK M. -A e 21; res. Camden; mus. Co, K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64. pris. a t  Stony CW%, on Wilson's raid, June 29, '64; died in prison 
a t  Andersonvil~e,  an. 16, '86; grave NO. 12,467. 

VILES WILLIAM H.-Age 18; res. Anson. mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64. 
wd. and pris. a t  Stony Creek, ~ i l s o n ' s  A d ,  June 20, '64; died h rebel 
prison. 

WALXER, CHABLEB W.-Age 19; res. LitcMeld; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '815. 

WALKER, WILLIAM D.-Age 28; 1-08. Atkinson; nus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; a t  dismounted camp a t  tr. ; disch. by order, June 6, '66. 

W m a ,  DANIEL 0. - A p  2'7; res. Milo; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
pria. a t  k.; died in pnaon a t  Salisbury, Nov. 12, '64. 

WEBBER, HUMS (3. -Age 23; reg. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; r-n. Jan. 
6, M; m. o. June 20, '66. 

WELCH, JAXXS B. - e 18. res. Waterville; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr.;%acA .ah.$ order, June 6, '66. 

WELLS, DANIEL J.-Age 34; ree. Canaan; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WEYHOUTH, ALOEHNON. -Age 18; res. Albion; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '66. 

WHITE, ROBERT H. -Age 22; res. Saw. mug. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '64; pris. a t  
Sycamore church, h p t .  16, '64; disch. by order, June 6, '86. 
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WUITNET, HENRY C. -Age 20; ree. Standielr; mus. 1st D. C. Fbb. 19, M: 
ris. a t  Sycamore church, Sep t  16, '64; disch. by order, Aug. 1 6  '65. 
See p. 354.1 P 

\\ ' 'HITXE~, SAYI'EL.-Age 27; res. Xount Vernon; mus. Co. K, let D. C.  
Feb. 19, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WHITNET, THoMAB E. -Age 22. res. Clinton; m u .  Oct. 2 '62; wd. and ria 
a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '&; ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.; prb. at 8eep 
Bottom, AUK. 16, '64; died in southern prison, Sov. 29, '64 

WINSLOW &DEBT P. - Age 18; res. Winn; mus. let D. C. Feb. 19, '61; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June M, '85. 

WINBLOW, JOHB W. -Age 43; res. Searsport; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '04; in 
dismounted camp a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

WITHAM, BENJAMIN C.-Age 40; res. Lisbon; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64;  in dismounted camp a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '05. 

WORCEBTEB, EDWARD P. -Age 18; reg. Camel;  mus. h t .  19, '61; m. 0. 
Nov. 25, '04, ex. of ser. 

Yovxo, A u o v ~ ~ r e . - A g e  19; res. Orono; mus. Oct. 19, '61; d h h .  f o r  dis. 
June 24, '63. 

Y o v ~ o ,  WILLIAM. -Age 25; res. Exeter; m u .  July 13, '62; joined co. in 
Oct. ; tr. to  navy, April 19, 'f%. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of cornmiseioned ofecers belonging to the company was 
thirteen, of whom eeven joined a t  its organization (three with commissions 
and four in the ranks and subsequently promoted), five were transferred 
from the First District of Columbia Cavalry (four with commissions and one 
in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and one was promoted from t h e  
field and staff; of these, three were mustered out with the regiment, three 
were promoted to the 5eld and staff, one was commissioned in the United 
States Volunteers, one wae mustered out a t  the expiration of his term of 
service, one resigned, one was killed in action, one died of wounds received 
in action, one was discharged, and one is reported as never having been 
mustered. Lieut. Haskell served from the organization of the regiment 
until its muster out, and three others eerved three years or more, though 
not all of them served all the time with.the company or regiment. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (beside the 
four who were commissioned) was two hundred m d  flfty-seven, of whom 
twentyeiglit were sergeanb, twenty-four corporals, five buglers, 5ve far- 
riers, four saddlers, three wagoners, and one hundred and eighty-eight pri- 
vates. Of these, ninety joiued the company a t  its organization, thirty in 
1862, thirty-one in 1864 and 1W5, one hundred and five were transferred 
from the First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was transferred from 
the First Mmsachusetts Cavalry. Thirtyeight served their three yearn' 
term of enlistment, and were mustered out a t  its expiration; thirty-two were 
mustered out with the regiment, and three were discharged some time after 
the expiration of thcir term of service; forty-nine were discharged for disa- 
bility; eighty were discharged a t  the close of thc war under the geneml 
orders mustering out paroled prisoners, convalescente in hospital, d b  
mounted cavalry men, one year men, and cavalry men whose term of eer- 
vice expired prior to Oct. 1, 1 W ;  one was discharged to receive promotion 
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i n  the Kith Maine Infantry; three were killed in action, two died from 
wounds received in action, nine died of disease, and twenty died in southern 
prisons; four were transferred to the navy, three to the veteran reserve 
corps, and one to Co. L ;  twelve are unaccounted for. Forty-nine served 
three yearsor more, twenty-two served two years and less than threo, one 
hundred and twenty-six served one year and less than two, and Aftyeight 
served lees than one year. Seven re-enlisted as veteran volunteers. These, 
and the five enlisted men who were commissioned, added to the number of 
enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repro- 
sented in the company two hundred and sixty-nine, o r  with the commis- 
sioned ot3cers, two hundred and seventy-seven. 

COMPANY A'S HONORED DEAD. 

LIEUTENANTS. 

VINCENT MOUNTFORT, Bowdoin. Killed in action a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 16, 1864. 

LEANDER M. COYINS, Lincoln. Died April 14, 1885, of wounds received in 
action a t  Dinwiddie, Xarch 31, 1 W .  

RERGYANTS. 

BENJAMIN F. Fooo, Stetson. Died in rebel prison, Aug. 27, 1884. 
P R E ~ I S S  M. CLARK, Levant. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. 8,1884. 
JAMES M. HALL, Orono. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, 1 W .  

CORPORAL. 

Asa MERHILI,, Richmond. Killed in action a t  Reams'Station, Aug. 25, 1864. 

PRIVATES. 

FBEDERICK K. ALLEN, Hope. Died in rebel prison, Feb. 13, 1865. 
W I L L I A ~  H. AMEN, Jfachiasport. Died Sept. 24,1884. 
HEMAN B. CICRTER, Manchester. Died in southern prison, Jan. 20, 1885. 
CHARLES A. CLEAVELANI), Loe. Died in prison a t  Richmond, 1862. 
JUES H. Coomss, Topsham. Died in March, 1864. 
OcrAvms A. DAVIS, Waterville. Died in rebel prison, Nov. 14, 1W. 
JOSEPH DOBBINS, Parxnington. Died a t  Washington, Oct. 19, 1864. 
GEORGE W. DODGE, Burnham. Died a t  Annapolis, Md., Sept. 18, 1882. 

' GEORGE E. EMERY, Hampden. Died of wounds received a t  Appomattox 
Court House, April 0, 1863. 

JOSEPH S. GOODBEHERE, Biddeford. Died a t  Annapolis, Jld., Jan. 12, 1W5. 
JAMES S. GRAY, Standish. Diecl in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. 15, 1864. 
GEOROE W. HAYDEX, Sangervillc. Died of disease a t  Belle Plain Land- 

ing, Jan. 25, 1803. 
JAMES R. HUSSEY, Fairfield. Died in rebel prison, 1865. 
MILES JACKLION, Nobleboro. Died in rebel prison, 186. 
LER LANE, Madison. Died of wound8 received on Wilson's raid, June 24, 

1804. 
OTIS E. LUFKIV Bangor. Killed in nction a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 

March 31, 1%. 
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O c t  27, '04; pro. corp. X a v h  20, '65j dangerously wd. a t  Dinwiddie. 
March 31, '65; sent to  hospltal end d~ech. on account of wounds, Ju ly  
18, 'lL5. 

TOWRR, GIDEOR, JB. -Age 34; me. Lincolnville; served in Co. G, 26th Me. 
Inf., having en. Oct. 11, '@a, and m. o. with re&. Ang. 17, 'fB. mus. Co. 
B, 1st Ye. Cav. Jan 20, 'M; pro. corp. March B, '85; m. o. with re@. 

SYALL, AVERY.- Age 29; ws. Camden; mw. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; injured 
by his horse falling on him a t  Heame' Station, June 23, M; joined co. a t  
tr.; ro; corp. '65, for bravcry in the engagement a t  Dinwiddie, March 
31; c! etailed as corp. in charge of the gun captured by the re@ a n d  
presented to the s t a b  when the regt. arrived home; m. o. with regt. 

DAVIS, MCKERDBEE. -Ape 21; rec. Friendship: en. Sept. 26, '61; mus. Oct. 
19, as private; Nov. 62, in i orance of the revocation of the o r d e r  
allowing the tr., he en. with a gtaohment  of his co. then in Washington. 
in the U. S. Heavy Artillery and partici ated with that regt. in  the heavy 
fighting a t  Chancellorsville. May, '63; !ul 31, '63, having learned of  t h e  
illegality of his enlistment, he rejoined L s  co.; men.  Dec. 29, at 
Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, 64, he and Sergt. Cook were placed 1 
on an advanced post, and not being recalled a t  the time of the enemy's 
attack, they were cut off, but cscnped and 'oined the column as it was 
crossing the chickahominy ; a t  st .  ua ry9s  church, Juno u, 'M, he again 1 held his position as vidette till tho enemy was in his rear, but finall 
worked his way into camp safely; pro. corp. July I, 'G; m. o. wit{ 
regt. 

PRINCE, ALBERT F. -Age 18; res. North Yarmouth; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 31, 
'04, as private; pris. a t  tr., and reported dead; joined co. Jan. 5, '&j. 
from parole camp; pro. corp. '0.5; m. o. with re@. 

RTPLEY, FRED A.-Age 18: res. Appletou; muc. Jan. 4, '04, as private' 
Joined co. Jan. 28; orderly a t  brig. hd. qrs. ' a ;  wd. by a gunshot wound 
In the left foot a t  A~uomat tox  Court HOUR@. Jan. 0. '65. while with 
$er t. Gurne captuAig a number of pro.' cob. '65; m. 0. 
witE regt. [ k e  p. *.I I 

BRIEB, EBEX F. -A e 18; rcs. Bolfast; en. Oct. 6, '61; muc. Oct. 19; on 
detached selrice,%ov. '02; in all the engagements in whicli the co. pnr- 
ticipated, u to Sl~eparclstown, July 16, 'fH, when he aFas mortal1 wd. 
b r  almost tRe last shot fired, the bullet tearing across his f o r e l l e d  and 
dled of wounds, July 21. [Seo p. IS . ]  

GRAFTOR, EDYCSD C. -A e 18; res. Rockland; en. Sept. 25, '61; mus. Oct. 
19; killed by a railroA accident while rcturnhg from a furlough. July 
80. '62. 

~crrrr;e, ~VILLIAI~ M.-Age 28; res. Buxton; served as corp. Co. H. 7th 
Me. Inf., having en. Aug. 21, '01, and being disch. for dis. May 18. '(13; 
mus. Co. B, 1st Me. Cav. Jan. 4, 'tM, us private; joined co. Jan. 23; ay. 
bugler, March 1, '61; m. o. with re@. 1 

CLEMENT, ALBIOR H. -Age 24; res. Moiitville; en. Sept. 6, '01; muc. O r t  
19; remained on duty with co. until Xarcli 3, 'tb9, when disch. for dis. a t  
Camp Bayard. 

B v ~ n o w s ,  JEROME '8. -Age 20; re@. Thomaston; en. Se t. 21, '61; mus. 
Oct. 19; during Banks' retreat, May 24, '02, he was w i d  the wagons of 
Co. B, and in charge of the train as wagon master, under Lirut. Hill. 
of Co. A, and rendered cfflciel~t nervice in recapturing part of the train 
and bringing tlie whole train safely through to Williamsport; wan (ieri- 
ously injured while on this duty; and in consequence of this injury he 
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received a thirty day furlough, and a t  its expiration waa detailed on 
recruiting service in Maine, and was kept on this duty until disch. for 
dis. Dec. a, '62. 

HOLDEN, SAMUEL M. -Age 21; res. Casco; en. Dec. 15, '61; mus. Deo. 10, 
as private; ap. farrier, '62- re-en. Dec. 29, '65; tr. to navy, July 4, '04, 
where he served until disch. Aug. a, '66. 

F A L E ~ ,  FENELON M. -Age 24; res. Thomaaton; en. Se t. 15, '61; mus. Oct; 
!9; orderly for Gen. Meada, and in the battle of ~ r e l e r i c k s h u r ~  Dec. 18, 
62, had hls horse killed under him, and received two bullet hoies in his 
clothing; pris. a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, '03; ex. Sept. 8, and re- 
joined co.; re-en. Dec. 29, '&?, and appointed farrier soon after' mor- 
tally wd. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '64, and died the next da ; he 
waa a brother of John L. Fales, of Co. C, who was mortally wd. at  doyd- 
ton plank road, Oct. 27, '81. 

SPEAR ORRA P. -Age 21; res. Varren; mus. Feb. 1, '62, as private; reen. 
Fel.  1, '64; ap. farrier same date; m. o. June 20, '6.5; accidently killed 
shortly after disch. and return home. 

MCGUIRE, ALFBED D. --Age 20' res. Howland; mus. Au . 7, '62, as private; 
joined co. Sept. 6; his horse killed by a piece of shelf a t  Trevilhan Sta- 
tion, June ll, '64; ap. farrier, July 5, '04; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

ADAxs, JOB C.-A e 56; res. Greenville; en. Co. E, 1st D. C. Sept. 26 'a?, 
as private; joinef co. soon after tr. ; Jan. 2, '05, he stabbed Joseph hose 
across the bowels, and waa court martialed, but Rose, who had recovered, 
stated that he was as much to blame as Adams, when the latter was 
acquitted, and the two became the best of friends; ap. farrier, '05; m. o. 
with re&. 

WAGONERS. 

ROBERTSON R r c n ~ n n ,  Jn. - A e S4; res. Monroe; en. Oct. 4, '61; mns. Oct. 
19; disch. a t  Philadelphia, k l y  '03, for die, causedby the lose of two fin- 
gers in Aug. '62. 

SPARROW, Ronxrcu. -A e 19; res. Union; mus. Feb. 1, '62, as rivate; on 
detached duty with t&e ammunition train, 'aS and '64; reen. geb. 1, '64, 
and ap. wagoner same date; m. o. June 20, '65. 

ROBBIXS, JOHN B. -Age 25; res. Swanville; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as  private; ap. 
wagoner, '03; reen. Dec. 20, '03; tr. to navy, July 4, '64. 

RILEY, GEOBOE.-Age 35; res. Monroe; en. Oct. 5, '61; mus. Oct. 10, as ri- 
vate; disabled in the cam ai in the valle by his horse throwing Rim 
backwards and injuring f i i s y w k  and lumtardal muscle; ap. wagoner, 
'83; re-en. Dec. 20, '03;  rendered good service with the co. in laat cam- 
paign; m. o. June 20, 'Mi. 

SADDLER. 

C ~ R R ,  MARTIN. -Age 23; res. Thomaston; en. Sept. '61; mus. Oct. 10, as 
private; taken with t hoid fevcr on Stoneman's raid May, '03, but with 
rare luck rode for 2 s while ~uffering from that diseme, rather than 
be left within the reberlines; re-en. Dec. 29, '03;  ap, saddler, Feb. 1, '84; 
wd. slightly a t  Malvern Hill, July 20, '04; m. o. June 20, '66. 

PRIVATES. 

AMES, GEORGE S.-A e 30; res. Lincolnville; mus. Dec. 28,103; joined co. 
Jan. 20, '81; wd, an$ pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '64; ex, during 
the car and went to hospital a t  Augusta, from whence lie was disch. 
for &s. March 5, '65. 

AMEB, JOIIN. - Age 21; res. Searsport; en. Oct. 5, '61; mus. Oct. 19; waR 
taken sick after the re@. reached Washington, but remained with co. 
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until after Banks' retreat in the valle , when he was m t  to  hoepitrl at 
Frederick, whence he was f u r l o u g h d t o  Maine, and disch. for din at 
A u p t a ,  Oct. 27, '62. 

AKDREWR, O ~ E O N ,  JR. - Age 22; res. h e o n ;  en. Sept. 28, '04; joined co. 
Nov. 8; sick during winter of '64-5; rejoinod co. April, '65; disch. G. 0. 
No. 83. 

AXDREWR, ORLANDO V. -A e 29; res. Thornwiton; en. S e p t  88, '61; mu. 
Oct  19; disch. for dis. a t  %ugusta, Oct  20, '62. 

BABB, ABNER.- Age 19; we. Alton; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, '83; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 

BAOLEY, ALONZO J. -Age 21 ; res. Beltset; mus. Dec. 28, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 23, '64; tr. to navy, April 23, '64; he hrrd seen service in another 
re@. 

BAOLEY, BEHJAMN. -Age 25; res. Corinth; m u .  Co. E, 1st D. C. OcL 15, 
'68; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by order, '65. 

BARRETT, JAMES F.-Age 19; res. Stockton; mur. Jan. 2, '65; joined co. 
Marah 23; wd. a t  Appomattax Court House, April 9, '65; m. o. J u n e  
20, '65. 

UaRnows, ROSCOE J. - A e 21 ; res. Lincolnville; mue. Sep t  7, '62; joined 
co. soon after; sent to%onpital sick, March, '64; disch. for dia. May 19, 
'65. 

B E C K ~ I T H ,  AIDNZO. -Age 21 : rw. Belfast; mug. Oot. 19, '61 ; in the charge 
over the Rappahannwk Railroad bridge, April, '68, he was the 5 m t  man 
to gain the opposite bank, in advmce of hls oficemi, and captured two 
rebel prisoners; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

BENNEK, ALEXILYDER. -A e 23; res. Palermg; mus. Sep t  5, '64; joined 
co. Oct. '64; wd. st ~ o ~ f t n n  plank road, Oat. 25, '(14; sent to hospital, 
and soon rejoined co.; an hour before Lee surrendered, April 9, '85, 
twenty-five rebels surrendered to him, Sergt. Gurne and Fred Ripley. 
and were by them marched to the regt.; diseh. Q. 0. go. 88. [See p. W.] 

BENNER, DANIEL W. -Age 20; res. Palermo; mus. Sept. 6, 'M; oined co. 
in Oct.; aceidentally shot himself in the foot wlxle on duty, 
March 14, '65; sent to hospital a t  Washington, and thew dlsch. for dis. 
June 14, '65. 

BEXXEB, THOHAH H. -Age 18; res. Belfast: mus. Dee. 28, 'M; joined co. 
Jan. 23, '64; detailed a~ brigade train p a r d ,  Dec. 20, '64, and remained 
on that duty till m. o. with regt.; on 111s way home taken ill with fever 
and ague. 

Bxc l i~o~tn ,  WARREN F. -Age 22; res. Sewhurg; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20. 
'64;  joined co. soon after tr. : participated in actions. s t  Boydto: lank 
road, Oct. !27, '64; sent to hospital, Dec. '64; rejoined co. April, 4 and 
on dut aa safe guard a t  the house of Mr. Gill, near Petersburg, until 
m. o. A n e  20, '6: graduate of Bowdoin College and Bangor Theological 
Seminary, and a Congregational minister. 

BLAKE. CII IU~LE~ E. -Age 21 ; res. St. George; mus. Aug. 1, '62; joined co. 
Sept. A; on detached service from Yarcli 25, '68, till June 23, '6.3, and on 
his return to  co. was employed ae teamster: disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

~ b n n ,  GEOROE S. -Age 39; rea. Thom,aston; mus. Dec. 17, '&%; on detached 
service from May 6, '64, till July :i, lil: a t  one time disarmed a t  Dinwid- 
die, March 31, ' t 5 .  by having a rebel bullet cut his carbine almost asun- 
der; later in the engagement he was shot dead and left on tho field. 

B o ~ m s ,  ABIEI. D. - Res. Jefferson. mus. Sej~t.  10, '64, but was taken 
sick on the way to the front. and did not j o ~ n  the co. uutil after Lee's 
surrender; disch. G. 0. So.  83. 

B ~ t ~ n ~ o n n ,  ~VILLIAY. -Age 30; res. Friendship; mus. Oct. 23, '61; disch. 
for die. a t  Frederick, Oct. 22, '(12. 

B R A ~ R T R E ~ ,  ELBRLDOE H. - Age *W; res. Liberty; mus. March 5, '61: 
joined co. May 31, '64; pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '01, and died 
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in p r b n  a t  Andemnville, Sept. 0, '64; buried in the National Cemetery 
-grave NO. 8247. 

BRADY J o m .  -A e %; ree. Waterboro; mus. Oct. 6 '84; joined co. NOT. 
I ;  Aent to h o s p i k  spring of '66; d h h .  for dim. J U ~ ~  21, 66. . 

BRIER, FRANCIB. -Age 21; ree. Belfast; m u .  Dec. 28, '68; joined co. Jan. 
28, '64; tr. to navy, April 19, '64. 

BBOCK, FREEMAN. -Age 20. res. Searsport; en. Sept. 27, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
died of diseese a t  FredeAck, Aug. 24, '62. 

BBowa, CHARLES S. - Age 25; res. Freedom; mue. Dec. 19, '61; m. o. Dec. 
21, '64, ex. of ser. 

BROM HENBY N. -A e 21; res. Searsmont; mus. NOV. 11, '61; taken sick 
in the fall of '62, a n f d k h .  for dis. Nov. 26. 

BHOWN, JONATEAN. -Age 20; res. Searsmont; mull. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. '68. 

BROWN, SETII C. - Age 23; res. Carmel; mus. A q .  18 '84; joined co. in 
Oct  ; taken sick four da  s after the return from the bellefield raid, and 
sent to hospital, from wgence he was disch. G. 0. No. 88. 

BRUCE, JOKY 0.-Age SO; res. Belmont; en. Oct. 8, '61; mull. Oct. 19; 
clisch. for dis. May 8, '62. 

BRUCE, SAXUEL J. -Age 24; res. Monroe; en. Sept. 26, '61; mua. Oct. 19; 
disch. for dis. Oct. 22, '(12. 

BUCKLIN, MOSES R. -Age 34; res. Thomaston; en. Sept. 10, '61; mus. Oct. 
19; in Luray valley, June, '62, while advancing upon the rebels, who 
were on top of a small hill, he waa hit in the eye by a fragment of a 
bullet, or a iece of rock, which caused lose of eight in that e e, andhas 
resulted in  h e  loss of sight in the other eye; disch. for din. dct. 22, '62. 

BURROWS, RUFUS E. -A e 19; res. Friendship; mus. Jan. 23, '64; joined 
co. Feb. 27; orderly a! hd, qrs. 2d division, c, c., from March, '65, till 
m. o. with regt. 

CALL, L Y M A ~  H.-A e 21; res. Carmel; mus. Aug. 18, '84; joined co. in 
Oct. ; disch. 0. 0. g o .  83. 

CARROLL, JAMES.-Veteran;, aged 51; res. Philadelphia; mus. Dec. 21, 
'63; joined co. April '23, 84; found dead in his tent, near Petersburg, 
A U ~ .  ai,  'a. 

CARTER, ALVIN A. -840 21; res. Hope; mus. Oct. 19, '61. injured by 
being thrown from 111s hone  a t  Bath, Va., Yay 1, ' B ; ~ ~ S .  at  Middle- 
town, May %, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Dec. 24; re-en. ec. 29, '63; tr. 
to navy, Apiil 19, '64' eerved in the U. 5. sloopof-war "Brooklyn," and 
was wd. in the attack on the Mobile forts, Aug. 5, '64, by a shell strik- 
ing him in the right leg. 

CAHTER, Triouas F. -Age 18; reu. Belfast; mus. Dec. 24, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64; sick in hospital a t  City Point, '04; on rejoining 00. wae 
detailed as orderly a t  brig. hd. qrs. ; m. o. with re@. 

CII.LET, ISAAC. -Age 23; res. Atkinson; mus. Sept. n, '84; joined co. h'ov. 
a ;  disch. 0. 0. No. 83. 

CLANK ROLAND C. -Age 24; res. Warren; mus. Feb. 1, '62; taken sick 
with typhoid fever the first of April, '62, while his co. waa en route for 
Great Cacapon; rejoined co. a t  Bath before, full recovery, and partici- 
pated in the campaign in the valley, wlien he had a relapse, and was 
sent to  the hospital; disch. for dis. a t  Fort UcIIenry, Aug. 20, 'UP. 

CLEMENT, JOIIS K. -Age 24; ren. Bangor; mus. Sept.-1, '64; joined co. in 
Oct. ; disch. G. 0. No. 53. 

CLEMENT, WILLIAM Y. - Age '23; reR. Kenduskeag; mus. Co. E 1st D. C. 
Oct. 16, '&3; sbsent sick a t  tr., and disch, for dis. a t  West ~ h i f a d e l ~ h i a ,  
April 11, '&5. 

COBB, CIIARLER H. -Age 28: res. Brunewick; mus. July 25, '6.2; oined co. 
Sept. 6; pris. a t  Louisa Court House, Nay 2, 'BP; ex. and Joined co. 
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O c t  4; wd. severely a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '64; disch. by order, '6. 
[see p. 311.1 I - - 

C O ~ L I A N ,  C H ~ L E S  A. -Age 19; res. W i l o w ;  m u .  Aug. 28, $62; joined 
co. .Oct %; disch. for dis. a t  Camp Bayard, March 2, '6S. [See Co. H.] 

COLI~AYORE, ANDREW W. - e 30; res. Thomeeton; en. Sep t  14, '61; m w  
Oct. 19; disch. by order3eb .  11, '02; subsequently waa sutler for the 
regt. a short time. 

COPELAND, OLIVER E. -A e 31- res. Thomaaton; mua  July 28, '62; joined 
co. Sept. 6, a t  F'redericf; d e n  sick with typhoid fever while at Fred- 
erick, and disch. for dis. Oct. 23, '63. 

COYLE, WILI.IU.-A~~ 24; res. Oldtown- mus. 1st.D. C. July 14 '61; 
jqined co. a t  tr.; wd. severely a t  ~ inwlddie ,  March 31, '05;  disck for 
dls. June 6, '65. 1 

CROCKER, ALFRED. -Age 21; res. Bangor; mus. Aug. 30, '62; oined co. 
Sept. 6; detailed on duty with division a m b u h e  corps, dov. 1, '61; 
disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

CROSS, I s a ~ a n  W. -Age 21; res. Morrill; en. Oct. 9, '61 ; mug. O c t  19; 
disch. for dis. a t  Hagerstown, Yd., June 26, '62, being taken sick after 
the campaign in the valley. 

CCRTIR, JOSEPH R. -Age 18; res. Belfmt; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; tr. to Co. L 1 [See Co. I.] 
CURTIS, URIAH. - ~ ~ e  18; res. Stetson; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, '83; 

absent sick a t  tr. ; disch. for dis. '65. 
CURTIS, WARREN W. -Age 18; res. Xonroe; en. Sep t  30, '61; mus. O c t  19: 

disch. for dis. '02, caused by injury received whlle in Augusta. 
C~SHLIAN, FAIRFIELD. -Age 19; res. Friendshi ; en. Sept. 25, '61; mu& Oct. 

10; participated in  the valley cam aign, bug his health ve wa under 
the exposure and exhaustion of &e campaign, and he %ed of gphoid 
fever a t  Winche~ter, July 14, '62. 

Dnvrs, JAMES P. -Age 21; res. Stetaon; mus. Sep t  17, '04; joined co. SOV. 
8; m. o. June 20, 'G. 

DAVIS, J ~ s o s  C. - Age 18; res. Whitneyville; mus. Dcc. 28, '63; joined co. 
Jan. '23, '64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct  27, '64; m. o. with re& 

DEI~LER, J o a s .  -Age 28; formerly served in the Prince of Wales Royd 
St. Johns, S. B.; mue. Sept  5, '61; joined co. Nov. 1; sent to 

zi!k?sick, March 11, '65, and disch. June 5,  '65. 
DOE, EDWIN K.-Age 22; ree. Searsmont; en. Sept. 21,'61.mus. Oct. 19; 

pris. a t  Louisa Court ~ o u s e ,  Nay 2, ' 63 ;  ex. ~ e p t .  B and rejoined co.: 
with Col. Dahlgren nt the time the colonel wrre killed, and one of the 
few who escaped unharmed; wd. a t  Beaver Dam Station, Yay 10, '01. 
but did not leave the co.; m. o. Nov. 23, '01, ex. of ser. 

DORBITT, Hccin. -Age 19; res. Westbrook; mus. Aug. 23, '04;  joined co. 
in Oct.; on detached duty in brig. q. m. dept.; m. o. with re@. 

Dow, J o s ~ c a  ?ti. - Age 20; res. Warren; mus. Auf. 27, '02; joined co. Oct. 
25; detailed as driver in division train, Sov. 1, 64, and there aerved till 
disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

DOWNR, PHINEAR L. -Age 55; res. Brewer; mus. Aug. 29, '64; joined co. 
Nov. 1;  m. o. with regt. 

D m ~ o a ,  G c r ~ x c ~  H. - Age 18: res. Union. en. Sept. 11, '61; mns. Oct. 
19; disch. Dec. 14, '04. a t  Falmouth, for dis. arising from injuries in- 
curred in the line of duty. 

EATON, GEORGE W.-Age 21; res. Waldo; mus. O c t  19, '61; injured by 
bein thrown from his horse in Augusta, on account of which was de- 
hi leg in division ambulance corps train; re-en. Dec. 29, '63; m. o. June 
20, '6. 

EDGA~TOX,  JAMES P. -Age 28; me. Thomaaton; en. Sept. 16, '61; mns. 
O c t  19; disch. for dis. 'a. 
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-KINE, JOHN A. - Age 18; res. Whitefleld; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
pris. a t  tr., and died in pnson a t  Salisbury, Nov. %, '&1. 

FreRRnL, C. -Assigned to co. but did not join; died in Washington, and 
buried in Arlington National Cemetery. 

F E ~ E R ,  W m ~ m m .  -Age 22; res. Rockland; mue. Aug. 10, '64; joined 00. 
in Oct.; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

FISK, AMOS. - Age 23; res. South Thomaaton; en. Sept. 21, '61; m u .  Oct. 
19; tr. to navy, April 19, '64, and served to the close of the war. 

FIBK, GEORGE F. -A e 17- res. South Thomaaton; mus. Feb. 2, '64; joined 
co. Feb. 27; orderg a t  brig. hd. qrs. for a time; m, o, with regt. 

FRANK, OLIVER B. -Age 22- res. Gorham, N. H. ; mus. Aug. 15, '64; joined 
oo. in O c t  ; m. o. June 4, '05. 

GETCHELL, AMMI T.-A e 22; res. Ypringfleld; mus. Aug. 51, '64; joined 
co. Nov. 3; disch. G. 8. No. 83. 

GILCHREST, A R T H U R . - A ~ ~  18; ree. Montville* en. Oct. 1, '61; mus. Oct. 
19; participated in the valley campaign, and disch. for dis. near Williams- 
port, Md., June 5, '02. 

GILCHREST, RII,EY. - Age 21 ; res. Montville; en. Oct. 6, '61 ; m u .  Oct. 19; 
disch. for dis. March 30, '62. 

GILMAN, CHARLELI B.-A e 25; res. Southport; mue. Aug. 19, '82; joined 
00. Sept. 6; disch. for dys. a t  Washington, Aug. 28, '88. 

G o o c ~ ,  ORRIN W. -Age 20; res. East Machias' mus. Dec. 23, '69; joined co. 
March 9, '64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, bct. 27, '04 and sent to hospi- 
tal; rejolned co. spring of '85, and detailed as orderiy a t  brig. hd. qrs.; 
m. o, with regt. 

QOWEX, BENSON. -Age 19; res. Bangor; mus. Aug. 20, '62; joined co. Sept  
6; sick in hospital a portion of summer of '64; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

GULLIVER, THOMAS H. -Age 85; res. Oorinth; mue. Co. A, 1st D. C. Feb. 
22, ' 04 ;  joined co. soon after tr., and m. o. with regt. 

GUPTILL, LEYUEL H.-Age 24; res. Belfnst; en. Oct. 6, '61; mue. Oct. 10' 
reen. Deo. 29, '88; sent to hos ital a t  Washington, sick, Nov. 1, '64, and 
remained there till disch. for &B. July, W. 

GURNEY, NATHANIEL. -A e 10; res. Waldo; en. Oct. 0, '61; mue. Oct. 19; 
injured on the B. $ 0. 8. R. spring of '02, and disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, 
Dec. 24, '65. 

HAMILTON, JOBIAII. - Aqe 22; ree. Montville; en. Oct. 6, '61; mus. Oct. 19. 
HABRINGTON, ORRIN M.-Age 28; res. Newport; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 

18, '63; joined co. a t  tr, i wd. severely a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '04, 
and sent to hospital; dlsch. for dis. June 20, '65. 

HARRIS, ISAAC B. -Age 30; res. Appleton; en. Se t. 16, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
volunteered to remain with Maj. Cille when t i e  maj. was a d .  a t  Mid- 
dletown, May 24, '62, and was parolei  by Gen. Ashby to take care of 
the maj.; disch. for dis. Dec. 1, '62; again en. Dec. 1, '62, Co. D, 48th 
Mass. Vols. for nine months, and wlls disch. Sept. 8, '65; again en. Dec. 
6, '08, in Co. HI 2d Me. Cav., and served till m. o. Dec. '05. [See p. 41.1 

HODGDON, WILI,IAY H. - Age 2:3; res. Northport; mus. Feb. 1, '62; en. in  
regular arm with others from the regt., Nov. 15, '62; rejoined co. 
March 2.9, 'df prig, a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, ,65; ex. Sept. 8, and 
rejoined co. Oct. 6; re-en. Feb. 1, '04; absent in llospital from April 5, 
'a 

HURD, JETHRO R. - Age 21; res. Camel;  mus. Sept. 28, '04; joined co. Dec. 
5; disch. G. 0. No. 88. 

J o m e o a ,  ERI A. -Age 21; res. Camden; m u .  Jul  24, '02; joined co. Sept. 
6; served a time in re@. pioneer cor s ;  sent t&osPital dck, March, '85, 
and died April 7; buried in h'ationaf~emetexy, a t  Arlington. 

JONES, EUGENE F. - Age 19; res. Union; en. Sept  '61 ; mus. Oct. 19; re-en. 
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Dec. 29, '65; home ki1lk-l under him, and carbine P o t  from  hi^^ dde by 8 
shell a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '64; m. o. June 20, '66. 

KEENE, WILLIAM C. - Age 28. m. Howland; m u .  Aug. 9, '62; joined oo. 
Sept. 6; disoh. for dis. ~ ~ r i i  14, W. 

KEYP, CHABLES E. -Age 81; m. Westbrook; mus. Ca. A, 1st D. C. Feb. 
!20, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; joined co.; sent to hoepital sick, April, '63; 
disch. for dis. '66. 

KIMBALL, ALBION P. -Age 27; res. Atkinson; m u .  Oct. 1, '64; joined co. 
Nov. 8;  severely wd. a t  Dinwiddie, March 81, '65; dirch. for dis. on 
account of wounds, June !24, '65. 

KIYBALL, ANDREW J.-A 28' ree. Hermon; mue. h p t .  28, '64; joined 
co. Nov. 8;  disch. G. 0.%0. &. [See Co. A.] 

K ~ I ~ H T ,  ALFRED W. -A e 20; ree. Jefferson; mue. Sept. 16, '64; joined 
co. in Oct.; disch. G. 8. No. 83. 

KYLE, ALEXAXDER.- Ree. Calais; mus. March 1, '64; joined 00. July 2, '64; 
m. o. with regt. 

L ~ S ~ P H E R ,  DANIEL R - A  e 28; res. Stockton; m u a  Dec. 20, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 29, .BI; shot in tge hi by a g u e r i l ,  while on pcke t  t near 
Prince George Court House, l u g .  8, '64; went to hwpltal at ?&ladel- 
phia, and died of the wound, Seyt. 3, '04. 

LAN~PHER, L a x o w o n ~ r r r  L. -Age 18; m. Stockton; mua  Jam. 4, '81; 
joined co. Jan. '29; m. o. with regt. 

LEAR, J O R E P ~  H. -Age F2; res. Worthport; e n  Oct  8, '61; m u .  &t 19; 
disch. for dis. Oct. 22, 'ti2. 

LERYOSI), EPAHAIM. -Age 28; res. Union; m u .  Feb. 1 '62; injured b 
?ifting railroad iron, near Great Cacapon, Va., and disch. fordis. June d; 
01; again en. Jan. 18, '01, in v. r. c., aud disch. July 10, '65. 

Lrxcots ,  JAYER W. -Age 19; res. Washington; mus. Oct. 18, '61; died of 
disease a t  Washington, Aug. 28, 'C12, and buried iu Militmy b y l u m  
Cemetery. 

Lccan, WILLARD, 2D. -Age 22; res. Union; e n  Sept. '61; mus. Oct  19; 
fnjured b his horse throwing and stepping on him, a t  Bath, V a ,  Ma 1, 
62, and Asch. for dis. June 4, '62; again en. under the name of " 6 i l -  

lard H. Lucas," Jul  24, '62; joined co. Aug. 10; wd. by aabre cut in 
the head, a t  ~ e a v e r  S a m  Station, May 10, '134; tr. to na , ~ u l y  4, '64; 
died in insane hospital, rexultiug from disease of the b r a i n b a r c h  14, '65. 

LYSS, FBEUE~ICK D. -Age 22; res. Palermo; m u .  Sep t  6, '64; joined 
co. in Oct.; disch. G. 0. No. 85. 

Manloax,  Dlsss~n.  - Ape 24; res. Oldtown; mus. 1st D. C. July 20, '63; 
absent sick a t  tr.; joined co. juxt before m. o. of re@. 

M a n r ) ~ x ,  H U F ~ R  R. -Age :N; res. Palermo; en. Sept. 14, '61; afterwards 
en. in 1st battery, Ye. Lt. Art., being mus. Dec. 18, '61. 

MCALLISTEA, JO(IEI.II. - Aye 22; res. Rockland; mus. Au . 8, '62; joined 
ro. Seyt. 6; taken sick, Juue, '64, owing to exposure an% exhaustion of 
the s iin campaign, and died June 30, a t  City Point hospital; buried in  
~ a v a L y  &?metery. 

McCounrnos, G ~ o n c t ~  S.-Age 32. res. Saco; m u .  Co. L, let D. C. Feb. 
20, '01; al~sent sick a t  tr., and died in '64; buried pu the line of the rail- 
r o d ,  near City Point. 

>ICC~RDP, EDEN H. -Age 24; res. Liberty; mus. JLarch 5, '64;  joined co. 
May 23; m. o. with regt. 

~ I ~ F A R L A S D ,  JCRTIX L.-A e 21; res. Belfast; en. Oct. 2, '61; mus. O c t  
19; taken aick, 'W2, after t%e valley campaign, and furloughed to Maine. 

M r F n n r , ~ s ~ ,  WI~r.1~31 0. -Age W; res. Searsmont; en. Sept. 12, '61; mns. 
Oct. 10; disch. for dis. a t  Frederick, Nuv. 21, 'tY2; again en. Jan. 2, '64; 
joined co. Jon. 29; m. o. with re@. ; served an orderly for Col. Cilley dur- 
ing l~in wliole service. [See pp. iVL(L1, 371.1 
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McLom, J o m .  -Age l; res. Rocldand; en. Sept. 25, '61 ; mus. h t .  19; re- 
en. Dec. 29, '03; pris. near Richmond, Yay 12, '64; confined in Anderson- 
ville till '65; disch. for die. April 21, '65. 

MERRIFIELD, CHARLES N.-Age 22; res. Orono; mua. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 
15, '68; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MEBBEB, WILLABD L.-Age 28; res. Union; en. Sept. 24, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
injured severe1 in back and spine by being thrown from his horse in the 
charge a t  MidAetown, Nay 24, '64, and disch. for dis. on that account a t  
Philadelphia, Nov. 19 '62; again en. Co. H, 2d Me. Cav., and pro. sergt.; 
served hll Au 17, '66, when disch. for dis. on account of injunee 
received a t  Misdletown, which resulted in paralysis of the lower ex- 
tremities. 

MITCHELL HENRY L. -A e 21; res. Mxmont; en. Oct. 9, '61 ; mus. Oct. 19- 
in w e h  severely in the %ack and hip, b his horse slipping on the ice and 
fa 1 ling on him, durin a review by 8ov. Wsshburn a t  Augusta; was 
onder treatment for a b  time, but persisted in p o h g  to the front with 
the regiment; the hard Aty of the valley cam algn and the followin 
service so affected his back that he  became un& for mounted duty, an$ 
was disch. for die. Oct. 22, '62 

M o o ~ s s ,  MORRIB L. - Age 89; res. Milo. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '04;  p ~ l s .  a t  
tr., and died in prison a t  Salisbury, dov. 8, '64. 

MORRILL, EMERY.- Age 20; res. Herman; served in Co. C, 26 Me. Inf., 
where he en. Au . y, '62, frnd wse disch. Jan. 28, '68; mus. Co. B, 1st 
Maine Cav. Sept. k, 64; jolned co. Nov. 4; disch. G. 0. No. 88. 

MORSE, J o s a .  - Age 81- res. Brunawick; mua. A u q  8, '62; Joined co. Sept. 
6 -  on detached serdce '88, as w oner in divlsion tram; sent to hoe- 
p:tal, March 14, '86, and disoh. a.3. No. 8a. 

NEWBOLD, ANDREW D.-Age 22; res. Portland; served in 1st and 10 Me. 
Inf.; mua. 1st D. C. June 16, '64; joined co. soon after tr.; detailed as 

rinter a t  army hd. qrs., and remained there till after m. o. of re&, 
geing disch. Aug. 16, '65. 

NOYES, CLARENCE. - Age 18; rea  Portland; mu8 Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
'64; pria '04, and died in  prison a t  Andersonv~lle, Sept. 18, '64. 

OLSEN CHARLES J. - A native of Norway; aged 23; res. Thomaston ; mus. 
~ e k .  1, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Williamsport, June 6, '62. 

OXTON, FEANKLIN A.-Age 21; res. Camden; en. Sept. 19, '61; mus. Oct. 
19; injured b a horse falling on him while returning from picket a t  
Front Royal, $me,  '62; ris. a t  Frederick, '62, and ex.; disch. for die. 
arising from injuries, ~e!. 24, '88, a t  Alexandria 

PALMER ALBKON D.- A e 21; res. Thornseton; en. Sept. 8, 61; m u .  Oct. 
19; disch. for dis. a t  galtimore, Oct. 14. '62; again en. in  Co. F, 7th Me. 
Inf. April 7, '63; pris. and died in prison a t  Florence, S. C., Nov. 17, '04. 

PALMER, GEORGE D.-Age 43; res. Montville; mus. March 7, '04; joined 
co. Aug. 29; sent to  hospital sick, Sept. 5, '04, and disch. for dis. Oct. 14. 

PATEN, ALONZO. - Age 21 ; res. Oldtown;' mus. Co. E 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 
88; joined co. soon after tr.; on duty in brig. q. m. hept. Sept. '65; m. o. 

with re@. , 
P n r r ~ ~ s o n ,  CHARLES F.- Age 19; res. Waldoboro; m u .  Dec. 24, '88; 

joined co. Jan. 12, '04; tr. to navy, April 10, '04, and wae a t  once pro. 
trest. engineer. 

PEABSONN, WILLIAM R. -Age 23; res. Sears ort;  en. Oct. 4, '61; mus. Oct. 
19; disch. for dis, a t  Camp Bayard, MarcR 3, 'm. 

PETTENGILL, AXBOX. -Age 18; res. Levant; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 
'tE3; pris, a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '&I; ex. and joined co. and m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

PHENIX, CHAHLES B. -Age t8; res. Union; en. Sept. 12, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
orderly for Gen. Meade, 62, and had a horse shot under him in the 
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battle of Fredericbburg, Dec. 12; re-en. Dec. 28, '68; tr. to navy, J d y  
4, '04. 

P ~ I L B R I C K ,  C~IARLEP E. -Age 23; res. Vienna: mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, '64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sep t  16, '04; died in prison st Flor- 
ence, S. C., Dec. %, '04. 

PHI~BROOK, WILLIAM J.-Age 24; res. South Thomaeton; mus. Sep t  SO. 
B" joined co. Oct. 25; sent to hospital a t  Washington, sick, '63, and 
died there Feb. 18, '03. 

PICKARD, C ~ U L E ~  H. -A e 24; res. Ilermon; mus. Sep t  28, 'a; joined 
co. in Dec.; dixh.  G. 0, 50.83. 

PILLRBURY, JOHN M. -Age 23; res. Belfast; en. Sept. 28, '61; mus. Oct 19: 
died of disease in Augusta, Feb. 23, '62. 

PINKHAM, HIRAM B. -Age 25; res. Steuben; mus. Dfarch 4, '04; joined co. 
in May; died of phoid fever in hospital, June 17, '61, and buried in 
Arlington ?iationzCemetary. 

P L ~ Y ~ M E R ,  ALVIN E. -Age 21; res. Raymond; m n r  Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20. 
64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sep t  16, '64; dieoh. Q. 0. No. 77. 

PLTSIYER, C L Y X E . ~  P. -Age 20; res. Raymond. mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, '04; pris. a t  S camore church, Sept. 16, b4, and died in prison at 
Salisbury, h'. C., Jn. 26, '(U. 

PLCHYEH, SAMUEL. - Age21; res. Casco; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. !20, '64: 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '04, and died in  prison a t  Salisbury, 
Oct. 22, 

PORTER, EDWARD E.-Age 18; res. Bangor; mua  1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64:  
absent sick a t  tr., and died in hospital. 

POTTER, WIXAL1AH F. -Age 21 ; res. Belfast; mus. Dec. 28, '63; joined co. 
'Jan. 23, '64 ;  tr. to navy, Apfil19, '61. 

POWEIIS, GEOBOE E.-Age 18; res. Orrington; mne. 1st D. C. Feb. ZO, '61: 
abnent sick a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

Pnn-ce, W I L L ~ ~ V  B. -Age 18; res. Cumberland. mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, '04; absent sick a t  tr., and died in hospital 

QUINN, XICIIAEL G. -Age 18; res. Camel ;  mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
'(M; pris. a t  tr., and died in rebel prison, Dec. 5, '04., 

RICIIARD~, S~'I~MAXDEL. - Age 21; res. Belfrrst; mus. O C ~ .  19, '01; m. 
Dec. 81, '63; teamster in d~vision ammunition train from April 2, '64. till 
m. o. June 20, '65. 

R ~ c n a n r ) ~ o n ,  TIMOTHY. -Age 82; res. St. George; mus. Aug. 6, '62; joined 
co. Se t. 0; pris. a t  Louisa Court House, Yay 2, I&?; ex. Sept 8, and re- 
joinecr)co. Oct. 5 ;  tr. to navy, April 10, '04. 

R~vEI~s ,  PARKER T. -Age 18; res. S t  Geor e ;  mus. Au . 9, '62; joined w. 
Sept. 6 ;  on detached service for a time; dfsch. G. 0. $0. 83. 

R o ~ x s s o s ,  LEWIS G. - Age 18; reR. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '61; 
joined co. soon after tr.; detailed in ambulance train, April, '65; m. o. 
with re@. 

RoDGXI~P, WILLIAM S. -Age 35; res. Belfast; mus. Doc. 24, '03; disch. for 
dis. June 3, '65. 

Roo~l ie ,  ALFHEI). -Age 25; 1x8. A pleton; en. Oct. 3, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
diqch. for dir June 5,  '@2, haviolleecome broken down in the valley cam- 
Pal@'. 

R O ~ R S ,  WASUINOTOX I.-Age 21; res. Orrington; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '06. 

ROSE,  JOSEPH.-&^ 21; res. Searsmont; mus. July 20, '62; joined co. Sept  
'0; pris. a t  Louisa Court House, Ma 2, '&3; ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.: 
wd. severel a t  Trevillian Station, June 11, ,61; sent to hospital a t  West 
Point; rejo%ed co. Sept. 4; disch. G. 0. So. 83. [See name Job C. Adams, 
p. 487.1 
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RUNNELS, WILLIAM F. -Age 23; res. Pittsfleld; mue. Feb. 1, '62; missing in 
action a t  Brandy Station, Aug. 20, '62, but escaped and rejoined co. in 
about ten days; sent to hospital sick, '65. 

RYDER, BENJAMIN F. -Age 19; ms. Belfast; mus. Dec. 24, '88; joined co. Jan. 
12, '64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; sent to hospital, but 
soon rejoined co.; orderly a t  brig. hd. qrs. for a time; m. o. with regt. 

SAYPRON, ORGOOD .?&.-Age 27; ree. Gardiner; mue. Feb. 2, '62; tr. v. r. c. 
Feb. 15, '84. . 

SUOENT, JOHN A. --Age 22; res. Portland; en. Sept. 14, '61; mus. Oc$19; 
disch. for dig. July 19, '62. 

SAWYER, JAXES F.- Age 20; res. Troy; mue. Feb. 1, '62; furlough, '62, on 
account of dis. incurred in valley campaign. 

SEDPLEY, CIIARLELI F. - A e SO res. Bowdoinham; mus. 1st D. C. May 18, 
64; pris. a t  tr., and died% rekel prison. 

SIJIELDR, ISAAC-A e 24; res. Linneus; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; sent to fospital sick, Dec. 7, '64, and disch. for dis. July 12, '66. 
[See Co. E.] 

SILVER, JOHX E. - Age 22; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; absent 
sick a t  tr.; disch. for die. June. 20, '65. 

SLEEPER, BURNHAM C. -Age 23. res. South Thomeston' mus. Sept. 26, '62; 
joined co. Oct. 23; wd. and a t  St. Mary's church, losing the right 
arm, June 24, '64; soon ex. and sent to hospital, from whence he was disch. 
for dis. Dec. 5, '64. 

S>~ALL, CLEBIENT P.-Age 44; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. June 20, '65. 

SMAI.L, JOSEPU. -Age 18; res. Windham; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 14, '64; 
pris. a t  tr., and died in rebel priwn. 

SHITH, GEOROE BI. -A e 18; res. Cape Elizabeth; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
2 0 , 1 a ; p r i s . a t t r . ; d s c h . ~ . ~ .   NO.^. 

SOZTLE, ASIIURY E. -Age 18; res. Newburg; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

S O ~ L E ,  LORENZO A. - Age 34; res. Camden; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '84; 
joined co. soon after tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 7'7. 

SPEAR, PARIN. -Age 25; res. Warren; en. Sept. 28, '61; mus. Oct. 19; died a t  
home, winter '61-2. 

SPEIN, ASDHEW D. -Age 28; res. Ireland; formerly of Prince of Wales Royal 
Artillery, of St. Johns, N. B.; mus. Sept. 5, '64; joined co. in Oct.; wd. 
severely at  Dinwiddie, March 31, ' 65 ;  disch. for dls. June 24, '85. 

SPROCLE, CIIARI.ES E.-A e 20; res. Bristol; en. Sept. 28, '61; mu%. Oct. 
19; disch. for die, a t  hefeerick, Aug. 8, '82, - disease of lungs, resulting 
from measlen a t  Augusta. 

STEADMAR, JOBEIBH C. -Age 28; res. Foxcroft; mus. Feb. 20, '64; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

STEVENS, GEORGE S.-Age 19; res. Cape Elizabeth; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
'84; pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No 77. 

STEVENS, ZOBADUS D. - Age 19; res. Hermon; mus. Oct. 31, '64; joined co. 
Feb. I, '85; disch. for die. June 27, '85. 

STEWART, ANA F. - Age 20; res. Bingham; mus. Se t 3, '84; joined co. Nov. 
I ;  disch. G. 0. No. 63; previously served in Co. fI; 24th Me. Inf., having 
been mus. Sept. 10, '62, and discl~. Aug. 25, '03. 

STEWART, SAMUEL. - Age 43; res. Portland; mus. Dec. 23, '&3; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64;  wd. a t  Appomattox Court House, April 9, '6, but remained 
with co. ; m. o. with regt. 

STOCKBRIDGE, JOSEPII T. -Age 21 ; re#. Castine; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
joined co a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '84; died in Rash- 
ington, Jan. 20, '6, and buried in Arlington Cemetery. 
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STOKES, EDWARD. - Age 22; res. England; formerly of the Prince of Wales 
Royal Artillery, St. Johns, N. B.; mus. Sep t  6, '64; joined co. Xov. Z?; 
wd. a t  Appomattox Court H o w ,  April 9, '85; diach. for d i a  J a n e  26, '65. 

STOKES, HERBY. -Age 1; rea. Faglend; formerly of Prince of Wdee  Royal 
Artillery; mus. Sep t  5, '64; joined co. in Oct  ; m. o. with regt. 

SYLPESTEB, EDWABD A. -Age 21; rea. Etna; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
64; pris. a t  tr., and diach. (3. 0. No. 77. 

TATE, HENRY I.-Age 19; res. Steteon; m u .  Co. D, 1st D. C. O c t  15, '63. 
THQRNDIKE, PETER R. -Age 19; res. Searsmont; mus. 8ept. 21, '64; joined 

co. Oct. 23 '64, and pris. m e  day, a t  Boydton plank road; ex. ,135, and 
disch. (3. b. No. 77. 

TRaeK, THOMAS A. -Age 29; rea. Abbott; m a .  Ju l  16, '82; joined co. 
Sept. 6; pria. a t  L o u i ~ s  Court H o w ,  May 2, W; ex. Lpt .  8, and rejoined 
co.; wd. a t  Trevillian Station, June 11, '64; w n t  to hoapital at West 
Point, and disch. G. 0. No. 83. [See p. 288.1 

TEDIE, THOXU. - e 87; res. Berwick; m u .  Co. A, 1st I). C. Feb. 98, 
64; pris. a t  tr., and % ed in southern prison. 

VARNEY, H o s a m .  - Age 18; rea. Newburg; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '04; 
pris. a t  tr., and died in prison st Salisbury, N. C., O c t  18, '84. 

VEAZIE hemzrrr.  - q e  82; rea Rookland; served in Co. C, 4th Me. Id., 
hadug en. May 17 61, and was bsch. Se t. 16 '61, for d i a  incurred a t  
the battle of Bull kun; en. Co. B, 1st Me. 8sv. heb. 1, '62; -n. Feb. 1, 
'M. for some time wagoner a t  r e p  hd. q-rs., then bri forage mmter, 
and halls wagon mutter 3d wv. rig. tram; m. o. wig mgt. 

WALKER, L L E W E L L ~ .  -Age 18. rea. Omeville; mus. 1rtD. C. Feb. 25, M; 
on detached ser. a t  tr. ; jolned co. summer ?85, and m. o. with regt 

W A ~ K E R ,  WILLIAM B. - Age 19; rea Brookville; mus. la t  D. C. Feb. 10, 
M; joined co. a t  tr.; dbch. G. 0. No. 77. 

WALTON, GEORGE B. - Mus. 1st D. C. '64; ris. a t  tr., and on Wig r e l d  
in spring of '65, disch. by order of the $reddent  

WEBB, CIIANDLER J.-Age 29; res. Monroe; m u .  Jan. 4, '64 
Jan. 29, '64; pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '64; re1 

_,iof&vgi 
m. o. June 20 revious service in Co. K, 28th Me. Inf. ; en. S e p t  10, '62;  
rlisch. dug. 17;,9, 

WEI.DEX, GEORGE E. -A e 21; ma. Portland; mus. Bept 21, '64; joined co. 
and detailed aa orderfy for ~ u t  s u g .  a t  re* hd. q n  ; m. 0. June 20, 
'65. 

WEXTWOBTH, CHAIILEB M. - e 29; res. O m n  n; mu& 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
e(; absent sick a t  tr., and%ach. by order, %e 20, '65. 

WEXTWOBTH EDWIN.- e 25; res. Waldo; en. Oct. 11, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
discb. ,July 10, '62, fo%. incurred while in the haapaign in the nlley. 

WERTWORTH, G~onGE.-.kge 20; res. Waldo; en. Oct. 9, '61; mus. Oct. 1s; 
injured a t  Augusta, by a kick of his home in the right leg, and disch. 
for dis. June 5, '82. 

WHITXORE OTIS. -A e 18; res. Belfast. en. Oct  2 '61; mus. Oct. 19; diwh. 
at ~ i d i i a m s ~ o r t ,  5une 6, '82, for dib. incurred on the retreat of ~ e t c  
Banks. 

Wxss~ow,  EZEKIEL.-Age 30; res. Rockland; en. Oct. 2, '61. mns. Oct. 19; 
ap. re&. hamster, '63; pris. while hauling forage near $arrenton, Jan. 
9, '61, and died in prison a t  Andersonville, Ga. 

 woo^), FRAXK M.-+ge 2lSres. Rockland; en. Sept. 21, '61; mus. Oct  19; 
en. navy, Dec. 15, 82, an4 disch. Xov. .50, '63; incurred deafness of ri ht 
a b concuyion from Bring a Wteen inch gun on U. S. i r o n c h  
&' meekawlen. 

WOODARD, ISRAEL R. D. -Age 21; res. Bowerbank; mus. Feb. 2'7, '64' 
joined co. May 31; pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24; died in rebel 
prison, Nov. 'a. 
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W o o n ~ a x ,  SEWARD P.-Age 23; res. Plymouth; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 
16, '(33; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. '(35, by order. 

YOHK, CHARLES. -Age 18; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 64; joined 
co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

YOUNG, JOSIAH B. -Age 40; ren. Milford; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; disch. for dis. June 14, '6. 

RECAPITCLATIOJ. 

The whole number of commissioned officers belonging to the company . 
was seven, of whom five joined a t  its organization (three with commissions 
and two in the ranks and subsequently promoted); one was tranrlferred 
from the field and staff, and one was transferred from the First District of 
Columbia Cavalry. Of these, two were mustered out a t  the expiration of 
their term of service, three were mustered out with the  regiment, and two 
were transferred to the field and staff. Two served three years, and four- 
Capts. Cilley, Tucker, and Loring, and Lieut. Poor -served from the organ- 
ization of the regiment to the muster out, though three of tliem did not 
serve all the time in the company. 

The actual number of enl i~ted men belonging to the compaiiy (besides 
the two who were commissioned) wm two hundred and flfty+ix, of whom 
twenty-four wore sergeants, twenty-eight corporalfi, three buglers, seven 
farriers, ono saddler, four wagoners, ant1 ono hundred and eightyaiine pri- 
vates. Of these, niuety-5ve joined the company a t  its organization, or dur- 
ing 1801, thirty-eight joined in IMP, sixty-three joined in 1864 and 18tk5, and 
sixty were transferred from the First District of Columbia C'avalry. Of the 
wllole number, eight served their tliree years' term of enlistment, and were 
mustered out a t  its expiration, thirty-eight were mustered out with the regi- 
ment, soventy-nine were dischargccl for disability, sixty were discl~arged a t  
the close of the war, under the orclers mustering out paroled prisoners, con- 
valescents in hospital, one year men, cavalry men wllose term of service 
expired prior to  Oct. 1, 18ti5, and disn~ounted c-svalry men; three were dis- 
charged by order, and one to receive promotion; two were killed in 'action, 
three died of wounds, eighteen died of disease, fifteen died in ~outllern 
prisons, one was killed by accident, and one waa found dead in his tent; 
fifteen were transferred to the navy, two to tlie veteran reserve corps, one 
to the non-commissioned staff, one to  the signal corps, and one to another 
compaliy; seven are unaccounted for. Of these, twenty-four served three 
years or more, thirty-four served two years and less tlian tliree, ninety-five 
served one year and less tlian two, ninety-seven served less than one year, 
and six-Scrgts. Cook, Bnrrows, Burton, Bowler, and Roi~inson, and Cor- 
poral Davis - served from the organization of the regiment to the muster 
out, though Sergt. Burton was a portion of the time on tlle staff. Of tlle 
ninety-four original members, thirty-two re-enlisted in the regiment  at^ 

veteran volunteers. These, and the tliree enlisted men commissioued, 
added to the number of enlisted men before given, makes the total number 
of enlistmente represented in the company two hundred and ninety; or, 
with the comrnissionod offlcem, two hundred and ninety-five. 



FIRST XAIANE CATALRI: 

COXPLYT B'S HONORED DEAD. 

I 

A ~ o s z o  PERKIX~, Thomaston. Died of disease a t  home, August, I=. 
A D E L ~ E ~ T  A. MKSSER, Nontville. Died Nov. 1802, from injuries received 

in the cdmpaign in the valley, May, 1802. 
CHARLES A. N ( - I x ~ R E ,  Warren. Killed in action a t  Appomattox Conrt 

House, April Q, I&%. 
CORPORALS. I 

So~.oaron C. COLLAXE~, Lincolnville. Died of disease a t  W a s h i n ,  Aug. 
28, IWL. 

~ ' E I I E M I A ~  B. CATLAND, Thomaaton. Died a t  Camp Distribution, J u n e  14, 
11111;j, from the effects of imprisonment in southern pnson. 

WILLIASI M. R ~ c n a ~ n w o x ,  St. George. Died in prison a t  Andereonville. 

EDEN F. BHIEII, Belfast. Died July 21,1E(89. from wounds received a t  S h e p  
ardstown, July 16. 

ED~IUXD C. GI~APTOX, Buxton. Killed by railroad accident while retnrning 
from furlough, July 30, 1862. 

FENEI,ON M. FALER, Thomaston. Died June 25, leSP, from wounds re 
ceived in action a t  St. Mary's church, June 24. 

PRIVATES. I 
GEORGE S. BOND, Thomaston. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court H o w ,  

Harch 31, 1803. 
I 

ELBHIDOE H. BBADBTBEET, Liberty. Died in prison a t  Andemnville, Sept. 
9,l .w. 

FHKEJIAN BROCK, Searsport. Died of disease a t  Frederick, Yd., Aug. 2A, 
1802. 

JAMES CARROLL, Philadelphia. Found dead in his tent, near Petemburg, 
Aug. $1, 1864. 

FAII~PJPLD Cmnaran, Friendship. Died of typhoid fever a t  Winchester, 
July 14, 1862. 

JOHN A. EB~KIXE, Whitefleld. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., NOT. S, 
1w. 

C. FEHRELL. Died in Washington, 1W.  
ERI A. JOASBON, Camden. Died of disease in hospital, April 7, 1865. 
DANIEL R. L a s o r n ~ n ,  Stockton. Died Sept. 8, 1884, of wounds received 

while on picket near Prince George Court House, Aug. 9, 1861. 
J A a l e ~  W. LIXCOLX, Rmhington. Died of diseaae a t  Washington, Aug. 28, 

1862. 
JOWEPH MCALLISTER, Rockland. Died of disease a t  City Point hospital, 

June 30, 1W. 
GEOII(+Y. S. MCCORHIBON, Saco. Died of disease near City Point,%64. 
Moan~n L. MOUES, Milo. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., NOT. 9, 1884. 
CI.AIIESCE XOPEA, Portland. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept 18, 

IMW. 
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CHARLES E. PEIILBRICK, Vienna. D i d  in prison s t  Florence, Dec. 28,1864. 
WILLIAM J. PHILBROOK, South Thomaston. Died of disease at Washington, 

Feb. 18, 166.3. 
JOHX M. PILLBBURY, Belfast. Died of disesee at Augueta, Me., Feb. 25, 

1862. 
H ~ A M  B. P I N K H ~ ,  Steuben. Died of typhoid fever in hospitsl, June 17, 

1864. 
CLEMENT P. PLUYYEE, Raymond. Died in prison at Salisbury, N. C., Jan. 

26, 1865. 
SA~IUEL PLCMMER, Casco. Died in prison at Salisbury, Oct. 23, 1864. 
EDWARD E. POHTER, Bangor. Died in hospital, 1864 or 1865. 
WILLIAM B. PBINCE, Cumberland. Died in hospital, 1864 or 1865. 
~IICHAEL O. QUIXN, Camel. Died in rebel prison, Dec. 6,1864. 
CE~RLES F. SEDGLEY, Bowdoinham. Died in rebel prison. 
JOBEPE SMALL, Windham. Died in rebel prison. 
PARIB SPEAB, Warren. Died of disease at home, winter of 1861-2. 
JOSEPH T. STOCKBRIDOE, Castine. Died of diseaee at Washington, Jan. 20, 

1865. 
THOMAS TWEEDIE, Berwick. Died in southern prison. , 

HORACE VARNEY, Newburg. Died in prison at Salisbury, Oct. 18, 1864. 
EZEKIEL WINBLOW, Rockland. Died in prison at Andersonville. 
IRBAEL R E. WOODARD, Bowerbank. Died in rebel priron, Nov. 1864. 



CAPTALVS. 

DYER, ROBERT F. -Age 83; res. Augusta; mus. Oct. 20, '61, Augusta, as 
capt.; resigned and discharged, June 1, '63; mus. capt. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 10, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. for dis. Nov. 25, '61. 

KIMBALL, GEORGE S.-Age 27; reu. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61, d u -  
gusta, as 2d lieut.; pro. capt. '&S; killed in action a t  Middleburg, Ta. 
June 19, '63. [See pp. 72, 166, 168, 178.1 

Capt. GEOROF: STONE KIMBALL, who descended from excellent stock. 
was born a t  Cardiner, Me., Jan. 4, IS%<. His father was Capt. Sathaniel  
Kimball, a native of Kennebec County, one of Maine's most skilful and suc- 
cessful sea ca bins, and the pioneer of steamboat navigation between Bos- 
ton and tlie 'kennebec River. His mother was a dau hter of Col. J o h n  
Stone, of Gardiner. a110 in his day was well known in tge Kennehec valley, 
and lliglily esteemed for his many sterling virtues. Capt. Kimball d u -  
ated from Bowcloin College in 1Ki:3, and studied law in the oftice of HOD. 
Henry Ingalls, Wiscaaset. After llis legal course he went to Stillwater. 
Minn., and opened ail oftice, where he practised law for s while; but not 
liking thab then new coulltry, he returned to his native city shortly before 
the opening of the war of tho rebellion. r p o n  the call for troops, he was 
one of the firnt to respond, enlisting in the First Maine Cavalry, Se t. 31.  
1H(il, aild was noon after appointetl second lieutenant; WR. romotei c a p  
tain, Api-il 13, 1RW. and was killcd ia action a t  the head of Eis command, 
leading a charge at  Yiddlel)urg, Va., June 10, 180% 

Before leaving Augusta. Mr., the meml~crn of his company presented him 
with a sword and I)elt, whir11 fell into the hands of the enemy, who held 
tlie g r o ~ u ~ d  sufficient1 long to rifle the dead; but when they were finallv 
driven from tlie field, Tiin I~odg was recovered, embalmed, brought to ~ a r d f -  
ncr, and interred with appropriate and imposing public ceremonies. 

He will l ~ e  remembered l)g tlione who knew him for his many excellent 
qualities, w always rourteous, kind, generous to a fault, full of jollity ant1 
hfe, and in earlier life always the foremost and most expert in all manly 
sporta and ganlpe. 

He wan one of, if not the most, popular of the ~tut lents  in his college class. 
ant1 the salne t raib of cl~arac-tcr wcre wl~own in llin almy life, making 11iz 
compai~ionahip a source of 1)leasure. He was a gentlenian honored and 11- 
lovetl 11y oftirern ancl solcliers, the t l~ought  of himself Anding little place 
in his nympsthetic and in11)ulnive nature. 

IIe was married early ill lifc, and left one child, a daughter, about eight  
yearn of age. 

RCSSELL, -4DDISON P. -Pro. from adjt. Aug. :30, 'tX3; on detached set- 
vice aa a. a. i. g. 2d brig. Jd div. C. c., from '&< to ,April 28, '01, when 
(letailed as a. i. g. :kl div. c. c., where he served until Sept. 19, '82, when 
he died from u-ounds received in action at  Fisher's Hill, Shenandoah 
valley, Va [See fleld and staff.] 

BESSOS, LIXDHEW M. -Age 26; res. Oldtown; mus. c a p t  Co. 6 , 7 t h  lie.  
Inf. Sept. 18, ' 02 ;  served till com. capt. Co. H, 1st D. C. Feb. 16, '64;  
wd. and pris. on Kilson's raid, June, '64; on duty a t  Portland, Me., win- 
ter of 'W; joined co. June, 'chi; m. o. with regt. [See pp. S.3, Si. 
:M.] 
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FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

HAINES, DUDLEY L. - Age 46; ITS. Readfield; mus. Oct. 20, '61, Augusta; 
resigned March 12, '63. 

LIBBY, HORATIO S. -Age 22; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61, Augusta, 
as sergt.; pro. 1st sergt. '02; corn. 1st liput. March 12, '63; wd. in the 
head, a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, Nay 11, '64; in command of co. from 
Oct. '63, to Sept. '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. [See pp. 280,263,264.1 

BROOKS, JONATHAN K. -Age 24; res. Bowdoinham; mus. Oct. 20, '61, 
Augusta, as corp.; pro. com'sy sergt. '63; com. 2d lieut. June 20, '63; 
wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '83; com. 1st liout. Nov. 28, '64; in command 
of co. from Sept. '84, till m. o. with regt. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

FARWELL, WILLIAM 6. -Age 16; res. Rockland; en. Co. B, 4th Me. Inf. 
in the field, Feb. 28, '62; wd. and disch. for dis. Aug. '62; en. Co. M, 2d 
Me. Cav. Jan. 2, '64, and pro. corp.; com. 2d lieut. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
26, '64; wd, near Reams' Station, Aug. 25, '04, in right hand and left leg, 
and pris.; confined in Raleigh, Salisbury, Danville, and Libby prisons 
till ex. March 23, '65; joined co. on being ex.; in command of Co. M 
in summer of '05; m. o. with re@. 

FIRST SERGEANTS. 

COWEE, GEORGE. - Aqe 31; res. Augusta; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as 1st sergt. ; 
com. sup. 2d lieut. 62; m. o. Jan. 17, '63, the War Dept. not recognizing 
that grade. 

COLBUBN, FRANCISCO. - Age 22; res. Windsor; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as corp.; 
pro. 1st sergt. '83; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

DAYON, LAPAYETTE.-Age 39; res. Stetaon; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
64; pris. Sept. '64; died in southern prison, Nov. 8, '64. 

CASE, CITRUS. -Age 24; res. Farmington; veteran; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. as 
sergt.; pro. 1st sergt. Dec. '64; m. o. with regt. 

QUARTERMASTER SERQEANTS. 

CRAIG, ALBERT A. -Age 25; res. Windsor; mtis. Oct. 20, V1, as sergt.; pro. 
q. m. sergt. '82; disch. for dis. a t  Frederick, Md., Jan. 25, '63. 

WINTER, WILLIAM A. -A e 22; res. Farmingd~le; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as pri- 
vate; orderly for Gen. hcket ts ,  '62; pro. corp. and q. m. sergt. '63; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

BARREIT, GEORGE H. M.-Age 24; res. Camden; mys. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '64, as sergt.; pro. q. m. sergt. '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with 
re& 

COMMISSARY SERGEANTS. 

MERRILL, CHARLES H. - Age 29; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61, ss corp. ; 
pro. com'sy sergt. '&3; m. o. Nov. 25, 'a, ex. of ser. 

F L ~ T  D A ~ L  D.-Age .%' res. Abbott; mus. se . Co. F, let  D. C. Feb. 

'86. 
2? 8,bi; pro. com'sy sergt. l64; joined co. a t  tr.; sch. by order, Aug. 14, 
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C u ~ m o s ,  JAMES G.-Age 24; res. Jbanchester; mus. OcL 20, '61; disch. 
for dis. April 17, '62. 

LYON, HENRY F. -Ace 2R; res. Blanchester; mue. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Tower, '02; kllled a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '63. 

C o o ~ s e ,  ISRAEL A. -Age 24;.res. Bowdoin. mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Carroll, '02; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. 01 ser. 

HILDRETH, HORACR W. -A e 23; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as corp. ; 
pro. sergt. April 22, '62; fisch. for dis. a t  Camp Bayard, March 3, '63. 

Tnwrrro, CHARLES G. - A e 29; res. Chins; mus. Oct. 20. '61, as corp. ; pm. 
sergt. 'W2: a d .  a t  ~ i d d E b u r ~ ,  June 19, '88; disch. for dis, arising from 
wounds, Nov. 23, '6% 

NEAL, R E ~ B E N  5.-Age 24; res. Fannin dale; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as pri- 
vate; pro. COT '4; pris. a t  Brand gtation, June 9. '88; ex. Sept. 12: 
rejoined co. A ov. 63; pro. sergt. do". 1, '63; m. o. Nov. 25, 'a, ex. of 
ser. 

JICCLUI~E, EDWARD W. -Age 22; ree. Bowdoinham; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as 
private; pro. corp. '62, and sergt. ,133; re%n. Dec. '&3; on detached d u v  
with the pioneer corps, iM brig. 2d div. c, c. '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

DOCKERDORF, WILLIAM. - Age 18; res. Windsor; mus. March 5, '62, as pri- 
vate; pro. corp. July 1, '03, and eergt. '64; m. o. Merch 7, '65, ex. of ser. 

CRAWFORD, JOUN E. -Age 21 ; res. Warren; vetertm; mus. Co. F, 1st. D. 
C. Feb. 8, '01; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. [See p. 358.1 

BARROWS, BENJAMIR 0. -Age .%- res. Camden; veteran; mu& Co. F, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 8, '01; on detached huty a t  tr.; disch. for promotion, Yarch 

' 9. '&5. 
K N O ~ ~ L R R ,  HOSEA. -Age 24; res. Stetson; mue. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb 8, 'K1: 

joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 
H a n ~ o w ,  OHLAXDO W.-Age 30; ree. Maysville; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. 

Feb. 8, '01; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, March 20, '65. 
M c C n m ~ ,  SAXUEL R. -Age 21; reg. China; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as private: 

pro. corp. '88, and sergt. '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '01, ex. of ser. 
CHAMBERLAIN, LORENZO.-Age 20; reg. Hallowell; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as 

private; pro. corp. '62, and sergt. Nov. '01; m. o. Sov. 23, '01, ex. of ser. 
S ~ B O R N ,  CHARLES H. - Age 21; res. Dixmont; mus. Sept. 2, '62, as pri: 

vate; joined co. Oct. '62; pro. corp. April 1, '64; detached a t  hd. qm. 64, 
pro. eergt. May 1, '65; diech. G.  0. No. 8% 

CORPORALS. 

Nwrrrxo, F ~ Y x . -  Age 29; m. Augusta; mus. Oct. 20, '61; tr. to v. r. r. 
'64. 

BERRY, THOMAS. - Age 23; res. Richmond; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. for 
die. Nov. 18, '62. 

BOWAX, XARTIX T.  V.-A 8 24; res. Hrllowell; mus. Oat. 20, '61; tr. to 
non-oommissioned staff, J a y  1, '62. [See field and ststl.] 

NEAL, JOHN W.-A e 28; res. LitcMeld; mus. Oct. 20, '61, ss private; 
orderly for Gen. 8arroll, '62; pro. orp. '88; killed a t  Yiddleburg, June 
19, '8. 

L m ,  Taoxas.  -Age 26; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. M, '61, cu privote; pro. 
corp. '62; tr. to  v. r. c. Nov. 15, 'a$. 

NEAL, TROMAB J.-Age I; reS. Southport; mus. Se t 1 '69, M rim&- 
joined 00. Oat.; pro. corp. '63; on detached duty, &; d k b .  J& 8, '61: 
for promotion In the U. S. C. I. [See p. 281.1 
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Nasox, GEORGE E. -Age 18; res. Hallowell; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as private; 
pro. corp. '63; wd. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; m. o. Nov. 
25, '64, ex. of Eel'. 

ANDREWS, EBEX.-Age 20; res. Gardiner; mus. 'Oct. 20, '61, srj:v?te; 
orderly for Gen. Carroll, '62; pro. corp. Nov. '63; re-en. Dec. ' ' t r  to 
navy, April 10, '64. 

HOXJE, WILLIAM H. - Age 22. res. ~ i d n e y ;  mus. Sept. 2, '62, aa private; 
oined co. in  Oct.; pris. a t  healton, on Stoncman's raid, May 10, 63; ex. 
'63; pro. corp. '64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, 'M; discll. 'G, 
G. 0. No. 83. 

WEILEB, WILLIAM. - Age 26; res. Vmsalboro; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as private; 
orderly for Gen. Towcr, '62; reen. Dec. '(We pro. corp. '64;  horse shot 
rnder him a t  Hawes' shop, May 28, 'til, and a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, 
64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

BCLLEH, WILLIAM S. -Age 23; res. Farminfiton; veteran; mus. Co. F, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 8, '64, as private; pro. corp. '64;  died in rebel prison a t  Salis- 
bury, N. C., '64. 

M o m ~ s o ~ ,  AABON L. -Age .54; res. Charleston; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '61; joined co. a t  tr. ; died a t  City Point, of wounds received a t  Boyd- 
ton plank road, Oct. 27, '64. 

CEADWICK, DAVID.-Age 25; res. Palermo; mus. Oct. 20, '61, a8 private; 
pro. corp. March 1, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

TOZIER, EMLXUS S. -Age 21 ; res. Afonmouth; mus. Oct. 20 '61, as private; 
re-en. Dec. '6.3; pro. corp. JIarch 1, '64; tr. to navy,  dl 19, '64. 

MABTIH, JOSEPH H.-A e 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Fcb. 8, 
W; orderly for Gen. i m e s ,  '64; joined co, and m, o. with it. 

DELAXTE, JOHN. - Age 44; reg. Littleton; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

CHAXPNEY, ALORZO D. - A g e  21; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp, May 1, '65; m. o. June 20, '6. 

DUNHAM, GEORGE H.-Age 22; res. Lisbon; mus. Jan. 18, '61, as private; 
joined co. Feb. 3, '64; pro. corp. '6.5; m. o. with regt. 

F ~ R n r r m ,  FREDERICK L., JR. - Age 21; res. Warren; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. c o p .  April 1, '(15; m. o. with refit. 

WOOD, BEHJAMIH S. -Age 28; res. Gardiner; mus. Au . 25, '82' joined co. 
in Oct.; pro. corp. Jan. '6.i; wd. a t  Ap omattox, ~ ~ r b  9, '&5, the morning 
of the surrender of Gen. Lee, losing [is left arm; disch. G. 0. So. 83. 

HILL, CIIARLEB E.-Age 18; res. Topsfleld- veteran; mus. Jan. 9, '64; 
joined co. March 0, 64; pro. corp. May 1, 'k5; m. o. with regt. 

BUGLERS. 

H~RPER, ALOXZO D.-Age 18; res. Worcester; mu& Oct. 21, '61; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

BRICK, ISAAC C.- A e 21 ' res. Augusta; m u .  Nov. 24, '61. tr. to  non- 
commissioned stag as chief trumpeter, May 1, '63. [See fleid m d  staff.] 

PIKE, B E X J ~ N  R. - Age 18; res. Presque Isle; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, April 23, '65. 

MCXEAR, ALFRED. -Age 22; res. Newcastle; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr.; joined co. and m. o. June 20, '65. 

# 

' FARRIERS. 

PIXKrfAM, MOSES S. -Age 38; res. Plymouth; mus. Oct. 20, '61; detached 
to brig. hd. qre. '63; m. o. Nov. 26, 64, ex. of ser. 

HAYES, WILLIM M. -Age 32; res. Orono; mus. Oct. 20, '61; died of fevcr 
at  Frederick, Md., Nov. '62. 
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WHALEX, M ~ c n a e ~ . - A g e  19; res. Whitefield; m u a  Oct. 20, '61, mpri~.te:  
ap. farrier, '63; re-en.'U; m. o. with re@. 

FU~ETT, GORHAM P. - Age 24: res. Abbott: mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Peb $. 1 
'61; pris. a t  tr.; died in Danville, Va, March 3, '65. [See Co. M.] 

LARE. J o n r  B.-Age .%; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64: 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

SADDLERS. 

THISIBLE, WILI~IAY. -Age 23; res. Calais; mus. Oct. 20, '61; p. to v. r. C. 
Feb. 25, '01. 

KAIOHT, CYPHIAN Y.- Age 44; Tes. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. F. 
'01; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. wlth re&. 

WAGOXERS. 

H o n ~ o o n ,  PETER. - Age 35; res. Fairfield; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. f o r  die. 
a t  Washington, Sept. 23, '02. 

HII~DRISTII, CHARLES A. - Age 18; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as pri- 
vate; orderly for Gen. Tower, 'tl2; ap. wagoner, '63; re-en. 'M; m. o. 
with regt. 

M c E f e n z ~ ~ ,  JOHN.-Age 20; res. Stoneham; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8. 
01; abaent sick a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

PRIVATES. 

ABBOTT, J. HOLMAN.- Age 20; res. Winelow; mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Sturgess, '62; m. o. Nov. 25, '01, ex. of ser. 

ALLEN, JORIAH S.-Age 26; res. Littleton; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'84; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. Yay 27, '65. 

ABNOLD, PEnnY. -Age 10; ren. Sidney; mus. Oct. 20, '61; m. o. Sov. 25, '64, 
ex. of ser. 

ARNOLD, WILLIAM A. -Age 18; res. Sidney; veteran; mus. March 29, '64: 
m. o. June 20, '65. 

BARILETT, ADDISON D. -Age 21. res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
11, '64; sick in Yaino a t  tr. ; discl~. for din. a t  Augusta, Jan. I, '05. 

BLANCIIABD WALTER. -Age 24; res. Al~owsic; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '01; pr!s. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. So. $7. 

BLANCUARD, ALBION E. -Age 19; res. Calais; mus. Co F, 1st D. C. Feb. 11, 
'64; died in rebel prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 7, '6-4. 

BRIS)GR, ELIJAII H. -Age $3- res. Littleton; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C:Feb. 8. 
84; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. a t  Waubington, Dec. 15, '64. 

Bno?, WILLIAX. -Age21; res. Skowhegan; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 11, 
64; pris. a t  tr.; died in rebel prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 1, '64. 

BBYANT, SCHNER H.-A e 2' res. Hallowell; mus. Oct. 20, '61; died of 
disease a t  home, Jan. f ,  'G.; 

B ~ C K  EDXrSD P. -A e 19; res. Vwalboro;  m u .  Oct. 20, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Belle Plain, d a y  12, '63. 

B r ~ o ~ r r s ,  WII.LIMI M. -Age .%. res. Santucket, Mass.; mug. A 25, '83; 
joined co. in Oct.; on detached duty a t  City Point, '84; disch. G%. NO. I. 

B~ILNS,  JOHN.-Age 22; res. Embden; mus. Oct. 20, '61; m. o. Nov. 25, '61, 
ex. of ser. 

BI'RXR, WILLIAM. -Age 32; res. Leriugton; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. March 
8, '62, by civil authoritius. 
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battle of Fredericksburg, Dec. 12; re-en. Dec. 29, '63; tr. to  navy, July 
4. '64. 

PIIILUIII(:K, C ~ A R I ~ E I I  E. -Age 23; res. Vienna: mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, '61; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '(11; died in prison a t  Flor- 
ence, S. C., Dec. !&, '61. 

P~rLnnooK, WILLLAM J. -Age 24; res. South Thomaston; mus. Sept. 80 
'64; joined co. Oct. 25; sent to  hospital a t  Waehington, sick, '63, and 
died there Feb. 18, 'I. 

PICKARD, CUARLEB H.-A e 24. res. Hermon; mus. Sept. 28, '64; joined 
co. in Dec.; disch. G. 0.50. &. 

PILLBBURY, JOHJ M. -Age 28- res. Belfast; en. Sept. 28, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
died of disease in Augusta, heb. 28, '62. 

PINKEAM, Hmral  B. -Age 25; res. Steuben; mus. Mamh 4, '64; joined co. 
in May; died of t hoid fever in hospital, June 17, '64, and buried in 
Arlingtan Nationa?%emetery. 

P L U ~ B I I ,  ALVIN E. - Age 21; res. Raymond; mnn. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; d h h .  G. 0. No. 77. 

PLU>IMER, CLEJIBNT P. -Age 20; res. Raymond. mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, '64; pris. a t  S camore church, Yept. 16, '64, and died in  prison a t  
Salisbury, N. C., {an. 26, (a. 

P~cnrs rm,  SAMUEL. - Age21; res. Casco; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
pris, a t  camore church, Yept. 16, '64, and died in prison a t  Salisbury, 
Oct. 28, &. 

POBTER, EDWARD E.-Age 18; res. Bangor; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr., and died in hospital. 

POTEII, WILLIAM F.-Age 21; res. Belfaat; mua. Dec. 28, '65; joined co. 
Jan. 2.3, '61; tr. to navy, Apdl19, '64. 

POWERS, GEORGE E. - Age 18; res. Orrington; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

P n ~ n c ~ ,  WILLIAM B. -A e 18; res. Cumberland. mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, 'U4; absent sick a t  fr., and died in hosp id .  

Q U I ~ N ,  JlrcIIAEL G. -Age 18; ree. Carmela mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
64; pris. a t  tr., and died in  rebel prison, bec. 6, I64.. 

RICHAI<D~, SIII~MASDEL.- b e e  21; res. Belfrret; mue. Oct. 19, '01; m n .  
Dec. 29, '&!I; teamster in dlvision ammunition train from April 2, '64. till 
m. o. June 20, '65. 

RXCHARI)ROX, TIMOTHY. -Age 82; roe. St. George; mus. A 6, '62; joined 
co. Se t. 0; pris. a t  Louisa Court Rouse, Nay 2, '63; ex"55.ept 8, and re- 
joinef)co. Oct. 5; tr. to navy, April 19, '(11. 

RIVERS, PARKER T. -Age 18; res. St. Geo e ;  mug. A U I  9, '62; joined co. 
Sopt. 6; on detached service for a time; Zsch. G. 0. o. 83. 

Ronxsso~ ,  LEWIS G. -Age 18; reu. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '84; 
joined co. soon after tr.; detailed in ambulance train, April, '65; m. o. 
wit11 regt. 

RODGERR, f II,LIAX S. -Age 35; res. Belfast; mus. Dec. 24, '68; disch. for 
dis. June 8, '05. 

Roosss. ALFIIED. -Age 25; res. A ploton; en. Oct. 3, '61; mus. Oct. 10; 
disch. for dis. June 5,  'L12, having\ecome broken down in the valley cam- 
paign. 

ROG,EIIS, W a s a ~ x o ~ o x  I.-Ape 21; res. Orrington; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '05. 

Row:, JOSEI>U. -Age 21 ; res. Searsmont; mus. July 20, '02; joined co. Sep t  
(1: pris. a t  Louisa Court House, Ya 4, 'W; ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.: 
d. severely at  Trevillian Station, June 11, '(11; sent to hospital a t  Kent  
Point; rejoined co. Sept. 4; disch. 0 . 0 .  Xo. 83. [See name Job C. A d a m ,  
p. Mi.] 



RUNNELS, WILLIAM F. -Age 28; res. Pittsfleld; mus. Feb. 1, '62; missing in 
action a t  Brandy Station, Aug. 40, '02, but escaped and rejoined co. in 
about ten days; sent to  hospital sick, '63. 

RYDER, BENJAMIN F. -Age 19; ma. Belfast; mus. Dec. 24, 'BSl; joined co. Jan. 
12, ' 04 ;  wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; sent to  hospital, but 
soon rejoined 00.; orderly a t  brig. hd. qrs. for a time; m. o. with regt. 

SAMPPON, ORC~OOD .M.-Age 27; res. Gardiner; mus. Feb. 2, '62; tr. v. r. c. 
Feb. 15, '64. , 

SABQENT, JOHN A. - Age 22; res. Portland; en. Sept. 14, '61; mus. Oc$ 19; 
disch. for die. July 19, '62. 

SAWYER, JAMES F.-Age 20; res. Troy; mus. Feb. 1, '82; furlough,'62, on 
account of dis. incurred in valley campaign. 

SEDQLEY, CHARI.ES F. - Age 80' res. Bowdoinham; mus. 1st D. C. May 18, 
'64; pris. a t  tr., and died In rehe1 prison. 

SHIELDS, IRAAC.-A e 24; res. Linneus; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; sent to fospital sick, Dec. 7, '64, and disch. for dis. July 12, '66. 
[See Co. E.] 

SILVER, JOIIN E. - Age 22; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; absent 
sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. June. 20, '65. 

SLEEPER, BURSHAH C. - Age 23' res. South Thomaston- mas. Sept. !26, '62; 
joined co. Oct. 25; wd. and prh. a t  St. Mary's church, losing the right 
arm, June 24, '64; soon ex. and sent to hospital, from whence he wae disch. 
for die. Dec. 5, '04. 

SJIALI., CLEMENT P. -A e 44; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
allsent nick a t  tr.; disc%. for dis. June 20, '65. 

SMALL, JOSEPII. -Aqe 18; res. Windham; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 14, '64; 
pris. a t  tr., and dled in rebel prison. 

SBIITII, GEORGE M. -Aqe 18; res. Cape Elizabeth; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
20, '64; pris. a t  tr.; d~sch.  G. 0. No. 77. 

SOULE, A~uurrY E.-Age 18; ree. Newbug;  mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '04; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

S O ~ L E ,  LORENZO A. - Age 34; res. Camden; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
joined co. soon after tr. ; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SPEAII, PARIS. -Age 25; res. Warren; en. Sept. 25, '61; mus. Oct. 19; died a t  
home, w h ~ t e r  '61-2. 

SPEIX, AXDREW D. - Age 28; res. Ireland ; formerly of Prince of Wales Royal 
Artillery, of St. Johns, M. U.; mue. Sept. 5, 'OI;  joined co. in Oct.; wd. 
severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, 'tK,; dlsch. for dm. June 24, '65. 

SPROVLE, CHARLER E. -A e 20; res. Bristol; en. Sept. 28, '01; mu&. Oct. 
10; disch. for dis. a t  Freferick, Aug. 6 ,  '82, -disease of lungs, resulting 
from measles a t  Augusta. 

STEADYAN, JOYEIBH C. -Age 2.7; res. Foxcroft; mus. Feb. 29, '64; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

STEVEXS, GEORGE %-Age 10; res. Cape Elizabeth; rnus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, 
'64; pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No 77. 

o STEVENS, ZOHADUS D. - Age 10; res. Hermon; mus. Oct. 31, '64; joined co. 
Feb. 1, '63; disch. for die. June 27, '65. 

STEWART, ABA F. -Age 20; res. Bingham; mus. Se t 3, '64; joined co. Nov. 
1;  disch. G.  0. KO. 83; previously served in Co. fi; 24th Me. Inf., having 
been mus. Sept. 10, '82, and dincli. Aug. 25, '63. 

STEWART, SAJIUEL.-A~~ 43; ren. Portland; mus. Dec. 33, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '61; wd. a t  Appomattox Court House, April 9, '05, but remained 
wit11 co.; m. o. with regt. 

STOCKBRII)QE, JOYEPI~  T. - Age 21 ; ren. Castine; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20 '64; 
joined co a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; died in d a s h -  
ington, Jan. 40, '6.5, and buried in  Arlington Cemetery. 
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ntn r r~ t  dr , .k  at. tr.: / I r u : l ~ .  117 (rvinr. Jnne %. *&?. 

I,A v E1.c.r 4 11. - ,I ye a: rm. Walrin: mm. Fsh. If -M: jahrd ea Xsmh 9: 
f f ~  f,. wit  11 regt.. 

(,PF! 4 1.11 1 ~ i  rtf.r,y H, -Age Z?: rm. Canaan: mus. Oct 20, 'a: b. to r. r. c. 
I lW,  I,-,, ,G:, 

(ir.rrhr,r~ (;~r,ru.v. W,- .(ye fi~: ren. Canaan: mm. Oet 20, '6l: died of 
f t rr~mir clinrrhrfm at, Pnrtamrmth Grove. K L. Jd y  :3l, '6L 

(br,rr4r,r1, ~AWI.Y,I, M, -Aye $J: r i l .  Canaan; mas. Oct 23, 'a; disch. for 
c l i4 ,  stt. Watd*rI(~l, Va., J11ne #I, 'el, 

( IKV  V A  11, (~Y.~,~II,C,. - Agr! Ih:  m. Calain; mns. Jan. 12, '61; joined co. Jan. 
~ $ 1 ;  ~ l j d c , l ~ ,  liy cnflf,r, ,111ly 7, 'fS, 

Orrtr~a, I f ~ r . r t r . r ,  - Aya M ;  rsn. Pafrfleld; mas. Oct. !20, '61; d i h .  for dis. 
l l l ( e , ,  $Iq ' k 4 ,  

I lrr,r.cv, K I ~ w A ~ ~ , . -  Aye m: ren. Augusta; mnr. O c t  20, '61, Augusta; or- 
t l r ~ r l , ~  for Ortn, Ijtrrycorc, 'f12; m. o. NOV. 25, '64, ex. of wr. 

Iltr,cc 4 v ,  W II,I,IA H II. - Ago 18; re#. IIallowell; mns. Oot 20, '61; dbch. for 
r f ln.  NIIV. 17. ' (W.  . .  . . .., -. 

(III,;II~II~,, A r tqr 11. -A  t i  M ;  ron. Wanhburn; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
( 1 4 ;  nl~nc*r~+, nlvk fit, 6. ; m, tr, dune 20, '66. 

( Ir t~~t~st~lr, tr .r~, \VII,I,IAII 31, -Ayti 22: res. China; mus. March 10, '62; orderly 
for 4lt*t1, (ir.c*yy, ' (W;  m, o. Mnrch 41, '06, ex. of wr. 

( I t c t r l  qr, t w, Al~c~l:n~r.trn. -Ayu lo; ren. Calais; veteran; mus. Jan. 12, W; 
J t t i t t c * t l  VII, Jntl, 411; wtl, '(W; m, o. June 20, '66. 

(IIII.,I,~~ I 1,: t r ,  ('11 ~III,I?* I,, - Ago $4; rer. Wwhburn; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
1oc*I1, N, '(14: 1111n~tlt. nivk nt  tr. ; dinch. G. 0. No. 77. 

II tlr411*, 1) t n ~ v t ~  11, - Aycr 10: ren. China; mns. Oct. 20, '61; diech. fordis. 
111 \V~\ulllnyltin, ncllit, 2% 'clb 

( I  ~IIIIIYIIII~~IIN, ('11 ~III,K~ I\.. - ,\go 21; re8. Portland; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Vts11, R, '111; WI, R I I ~  1win. nt t r , ;  died in rebel prison, Nor. 6, '64. 
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HABLETT, HUGH. -Age 10; res. Jefferson; rnus. Co. F, let D. C. Feb. 8, 'a; 
pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. o 

Hamm,  CHARLES M. -Age 18; res. Litchfield: mus. Oct. 20, '61- orderly 
for Gen. Duryea, '62; d~sch.  for dis. a t  Philadelphia, Jan. 31, 'd. 

HAZLETON, Asa  B. -Age 19; res. Troy; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. for die. 
a t  Wsshingbn, Jan. 25, '63. 

H ~ o a ~ s ,  C ~ M L E S  J. -Age 19; res. Farmingdale; mus. Oct. 20, '61 ; orderly 
for Gen. Tower, '62; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '88; tr. to  v. r. c. Jan. 
19, '64. 

HIGGINS, GEORGE H. -Age 21; res. Charleston; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '84; disch. for dis. a t  New York, Sept. 29, '84. 

HIGGINS, WARBEN S. -Age 23. res. Damariscotta; mus. Oct. 20, '61; or- 
derly for Gen. Carroll, 'BP; diach. for dis. a t  Falmouth, Va., Jan. %, '63. 

HOLT, CHARLES H. -Age 21; res. Augusts; mus. Dec. 15, '88; joined co. 
Jan. 23, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

HORTON, WILLIAM. -Age 18; res. Eaton t ;  mus. Co. F, l e t  D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with r e r  

. J E w E ~ ,  WILLIAM H. -Age 19; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Frederick, Xd., Jan. 9, '63. 

. Jo~xson ,  AAROX. -Age 23. res. Benton; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '84; 
missing in action a t  ~ o ~ d t o n  plank r o d ,  Oat. 27, '64; m. o. Juno 20, '65. 

J o ~ x e o ~ ,  ALVIN M. -Age 22; res. Farmington; mus. Oct. 20, '61 ; orderly 
for Gen. Ricketta, '62; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 10, '63; m. o. Nov. 25, 
'84, ex. of ser. 

JOHNRON, MARINER 8.-Age 19; res. Exeter; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'04; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

JOHXSOR, WILLIAM. - Age 85; res. Saco; mus. Feb. 4, 'a; joined co. '89; 
m. o. June 20, '65. 

KEENAX, GEORGE.-Age 30; res. P i t w e l d ;  mus. Oct. 20, '61; m, o. Nov. 
!%, '84, ex. of eer. 

Kxroar, AUGUSTUS H. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; pris. a t  tr.; diach. G. 0. No. 77. 

K ~ o x ,  CHARLES 0. -Age 23; res. W e ~ t  Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. 
for dis. a t  Frederick, Md., Oct. 23, '62. 

L m ,  JOHN. -Age 26; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '84; ab- 
sent sick a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '63. 

LENIOX, WILLIAM A. -Age 22; res. Ki t t ev ;  mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'84; absent sick a t  tr.; tr. to v. r. o. Apnl 17, '86. 

LERMoND, EDWARD W.-Age 21; res. Thomaston; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '66. 

LIBBY, GXANOER H. -Age lQ. res. Warren; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'6P; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '6. 

LIBBY, JOHK G. A. -Age 88. rea. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
abaent sick a t  tr.; m. o. dune 20, '86. 

LOCKE WILLIAM R- Age 27; res. Etna; mus. Oct. 20, '61 ; diach. for dis. 
a t  h e w  ~ o r k ,  ~ a r c l l  18, W. 

LOCKHART, ROBERT. -Age 18; ree. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined w. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

LOWE, FRANKLIN B. -Age 18; res. Waterville; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb 8, 
'64; joined co. ah tr.; m. o. June 20, '66. 

, L U P K I ~ ,  JASON L. - Age 24; res. Farmington; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'M; absent sick at tr.; diach. G. 0. No. 77. 

L ~ T ,  JOSEPH.-A 28; res. Qardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for Gen. 
Stu ess, '62; p ~ .  a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '88; ex. Sept. 19; disch. for 
dis.?an. 15. '64. 
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BUBTON, J o m  F.-Age 21; res. Cushi: mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
wd. a t  Sycamore cl~urch, Sept. 16, &; didih. for d i a  a t  Philadelphia, 
April 13, '6. 

CAHOON, WILLIAM. -Age 26; res. Augusts; mus. Oct. 10, '61; disch. for dis. 
Dec. 8, '62. 

CARTER, CHARLES E. - Age 19; res. Farmingdale; m u .  Oct. 20,'6l; disch. for 
dis. a t  Baltimore, Oct. 20, '62. 

CAMERON, GEORGE R.-A e 19: res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'&I; pris. a t  Sycamore cturch, Sept. 16, '81; discl~, by order, Msy 29, '0.5. 

CARTER, EUGENE B. -Age 18; res. Farmingdale; mus. Oct. 20, '61; died of 
fever in hospital a t  Frederick, Md., Oct. 29, '82. 

CASET, WILLIAM. - A e 22; res. Harrison; mus. Oct. 8, '81; joined co. Xov. 
11, '64; killed a t  ~aiyor's Creek, April 6, 'I. 

CHAXDLER, JO~IAH A.-Age 29; res. Morrill; veteran; mus. Feb. 19, '84; 
joined co. March 9, '&I; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, Xarch 31, '05; 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

CLARK, JOSEPH A. -Age 21 ; res. Sidney; mus. Oct. y, '61 ; orderl for Gen. 
Ricketta, '62. orderly for Gen. Gregg, '63; pns. 64, and d i e d  ln rebel 
prison a t  ~nhersonvllle, June 22, '64 -grave No. 2316. 

CLIFF, W ~ L I A Y  E. -Age 19; res. East Machias; mus. Jan. 19, '64; joined 
co. Jan. 29, '81; tr. to navy, July 4, '&I. 

COI.CORD, ALBERT J. -Age 18; res. Farmingdale; mus. March 10, '62; m. o. 
March 11, '85, ex. of ser. 

COLCORD JOSEPII L. - Age 20; res. Farmingdale; m u .  Oct. 20, '61; disch. 
for die. Feb. 19, '63. 

COLE, WILLIAM W.-Ape 18; res. Burnham; mus. Dec. 9, '63; joined co. 
March 9, '64; m. o. with regt. 

CONANT, ISAAC B. -Age 25; res. East Machias; mus. Jan. 13, '64; joined co. 
Jan. 29, '64; died of disease a t  City Point, Aug. 29, '64. 

CRAIG, dons. -Age 21; res. Dixmont; m u .  Dec. 23, '64; joined co. Xarch 
24, '03; m. o. June 20. '65. 

CRAM, ASHBEL H. -A e 20; res. Portland; mue. Sept. 29, '64; joined co. 
Nov. 6, '64; disch. 8. 0. No. 77. 

CRANE, JOB& H. -Age 21; res. Oardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderl for 
Gen. Tower, '62; pris, a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '63; ex. and re jo ind  co. 
Nov. '&3; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

CBAWFORD, JOHN F. -Age 24; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct  20, '61; tr. to 
v. r. c. Feb. 15, '64. 

CROWLEY, JERESIIAE.-Age 20; res. Lexington, Maas.; veteran; mus. Nov. 
10, ' 63 ;  joined co. Jan. 29, '64; m. o. June 20, '03. 

CUulrrsoe, JOHN C.-Age 33; res. Fremont plantation; mus. Co. F, 1st D. 
C; Feb. 8, '81; pris. a t  S cFmore church, Sept. 16, 'a; died of disease a t  
Annapolis, Md., March { 6. 

DAILEY, ERASTUS R. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr. ; disch for dis. June 26, '05. 

DAWES, FREDERICK S. -Age 23; res. Litelfield: mus. Sept  2, '62; joined 
co. in Oct.; disch. for dis. a t  Frederick, Md., Feb. 14, '(13. 

DORITY, ALVIN A. - Age 21; res. Charleston; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'&I; absent sick a t  tr.; tr. to v. r. c. Yay 11, '63. 

DRAKE, ALVIN. -Age 23; res. Unit mus. Aug. 29, '82; joined co. in Oct. ; 
on detached duty in 6th U. Y. Ji t tery,  '81; discl. G. 0. No. 8s. 

DRAKE, FRANCIS E. -Age 18; res. Boston, Mass.; m u .  Sept. 2, '82; died of 
disease a t  Frederick, Md., Oct. 23, '62. 

Duskasr, WILLIM B. -A e 22; res. Vassalboro; mus. Se t. 22, '62; joined 
co. in Oct.; orderly for 8en. Gregg, 'M and '64; disch. C! 0. So. 85. 
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HASLEIT, HUGH. -Age 19; res. Jefferson; mus. Co. F, let D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
prie. a t  tr.; diech. G. 0. No. 77. Y 

H A ~ L ~ ,  CHARLE~ M. - Aee 18; ree. Litchfleld: m u .  Oct. 20, '61. orderly 
for Gen. Duryea, '62; dmch. for die. a t  Philadelphia, Jan. 31, '68. 

HAZLETOA ASA B. -Age 19; ree. Troy; mus. Oct. 20, '131; disch. for dis. 
a t  ~ e e b i n g t o n ,  Jan. 25, '68. 

HIGOINS, CHABLES J. -Age 19; res. Farmingdale; mus. Oct. 20, '81; orderly 
for @en. Tower, '62; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '69; tr. to v. r. c. Jan. 
19, '64. 

H~ooras ,  GEORGE H. -Age 21; res. Charleston; mus. Co. F, le t  D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; disch. for dis. a t  New York, Bept. 29, 'M. 

Hroorxs, WARREN S. -Age 2.8' res. Damariscotta; mus. OcL 20, '61; or- 
derly for Gen. Carroll, '88; diwh. for die. a t  Fulmouth, V a ,  Jm. 26, '&3. 

HOLT, CHARLES H.-Age 21; res. Augueta; mus. Dec. 15, '69; joined co. 
Jan. 23, '64; m. o. June 20, '85. 

HORTOR, WILLIAM. -Age 18; res. Eaton rant; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re&. 

J E W E ~ ,  WILI.IABI H.- Age 19; res. Gardiner; mue. Oct. 20, '81; disch. for 
dis. a t  Frederick, Md., Jan. 9, '63. 

JOHNRON, Amox.-Age 27- res. Benton; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
miesing in action a t  ~ o ~ d t o n  plank road, Oat. 27, '61; m. o. June 20, '85. 

.JOHRRON, ALVIN M. -Age 22; res. Farmington; mue. Oct. 20, '61 ; orderly 
for Gen. Rickette, '62; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '68; m. o. Nov. 25, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

JOHNRON, MABIAER 8. -Age 19; reu. Exeter; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '66. 

JOHA~ON, WILLIAY.-A~~ 85; res. Saco; mus. Feb. 4, '64; joined co. '85; 
m. o. June 20, '85. 

KEENAX, GEORGE. -Age 30; res. Pittsfield; mus. Oct. 20, '61; m. o. Nov. 
26, '64, ex. of ser. 

KXIOEIT, AUGUSTUS H. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. Xo. 71. 

-ox, CIIARLES 0.-Age 23; ree. West Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; diuch. 
for dis. a t  Frederick, Yd., Oct. 25, '62. 

LAKE, J o m .  -Age 28; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; ab- 
sent sick a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '05. 

LEAFON, WII,LIAM A.-Age 22; ree. Kittey; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
64; absent eick a t  tr.; tr. to v. r. c. Apnl  17, '85. 

LERHOAD, EDWARD W.-A e 21; res. Thomeetan; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '64; absent sick af t r . ;  m. o. June 20, '85. 

LIBTY, GHANGER H. -Age 19' res. Warren; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. dune 20, '85. 

LIBBY, JOHK G. A. -Age 88' rea Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
abeent eick a t  tr.; m. o. dune 20, '65. 

LOCKE, WILI,IAM R-Age 27; res. Etna; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch, for die. 
a t  New York, March 18, '69. 

LOCKHART, ROBERT. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined m. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '06. 

LOWE, FRAAKLIX B. -Age 18; res. Waterville; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb 8, 
'64; joined co. a$ tr.; m. o. June 20, '85. 

, Lux-,xra, J n s o a  L.-Age !24* res. Farmington; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

L ~ T ,  JOSEPH.- -A~~ 28; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for Gen. 
St ese, '621 ris. a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '88; ex. Sept. 19; disch. for  
dieyan.  16, &. 
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LZ'ST, PARKEB G. -Age 18; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61 : orderlv for 
Gen. Sturgess, '62, crpd for Gen. Gregg, '83; m.0. Xev. 25, '64, ex. 01 m. 

MARBLE, JAMES S. - Age 18; res. Sidney; mus. A? 25, '62. joined w. Oet 
'62; pris. a t  Bealton, Stoneman's raid, May 10, d5 ex. md at dismounted 
camp, '03. 

MARDEN, AL~TOX R. -A e 18. res. Palermo; mus. Oat. 20, '81; orderly for 
Gen. Sturgess, '62; die! of disease a t  Belle Plain, Dec. 25, '63. 

MARISER. AYBRORE. -Age 30; res. Augusta; mus. Oct  20, '61; re-en Dee. 
'(LS; tr. to navy, April 19, '64. 

MASON SILAS D. - Age 22; res. Belfast; mus. Feb. 11, '04; joined co. March 
9; disch. G. 0. Y A 0. 77. 

M a u n ~ R n r ,  CHARLES E. -Age 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Dec. 9, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 29, '64; wd. s t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 2'7, '04; disch. G. 0. 
So. 77. 

MCCAL-SI'IN, FRAXKLIN. - A p  20; res. Detroit; mus. Sept. 2, '63; joined 
co. in Oct.; disch. G. 0. ho. 83. 

MCCAUSLIX, WILLIAM T. -Age 21 ; res. Detroit; mus. Oct. 21, '61 ; orderly 
for Gen Sturgess, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Baltimore, Oct. 2'7, '62. 

MCKERSEY, ALBERT S. -Age 18. res. Stetson; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; pris. a t  tr. ; m. o. G. O. ko. n. 

MCPHAIL, WILLIU H.- Age 20; res. Perry; mus. Co. F, let D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; p i s .  a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. Xo. 77. 

MILLER, J o m .  - Age 21; res. Cornish; mus. Oct. 12, '04; joined co. SOV- 
11; disch. by order, Aug. 28, '65. 

MORROW, J o m .  -Age 20; res. Vassalboro; mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly fo r  
Gen. Sturgess, '62; m. o. Nor. 25, '64, ex. of eer. 

MORSE, THOMAS H. -Age 30; res. Montville; mas. Dee. 4, '65; joined oo. 
Jan. 23, '64; m. o. June 20, '05. 

MOSI~ER, J o m  M. -Age 20' res. Augusta; mus. Oct. 20, '61; on ex t ra  duty 
a t  Herper's Ferry, '02; died a t  Wmhington, Oct. 0, '83, of wounds r e  
ceived a t  Bull Run, Oct. 15. 

M s n r c ~ ,  JOSEPH H. - Age 20; res. Pfblmyra; mus. Dec. 4, '04; joined W- 
Jan. 23, '61; m. o. June 20, '05. 

NARoa, JOSIAH, J R . - A ~ ~  26; res. Veazie; mus. Aug. 25, '04; joined w. 
Dec. 6; m. o. June 20, 65. 

NEAL, Feas~1.1w B. -Age 21; res. Chelsea; mus. Oct. 20 '61. orderly fo r  
Gen. Sturgess, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Washington,  arch 9, '83. 

NORWOOD, FRRDERICK A. - Age 23; res. Canaan; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; absent sick a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

NOSES, J O S E P ~  H.- Age 26; res. Perkins' plantation; mus. March 4, '64; 
died April, '66, from wounds received a t  Dinwiddie, March 31. 

O'BRIEN, JAMES. -Age 21; res. Cornish; mus. Oct. 12,'tM; joined co. Nov. 11. 
PARKER, SAYEEL E.-Age 29' res. Ban or; mus. Dec. 16, '63; oined co. 

Feb. 20, '05. 
1 Jan. 20. '64; wd. a t   round squirrel %ridge, May 11, '64; disc . for dis. 

PATTEN, ROBERT A.-Age 32; ree. Stetaon; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by order, July 17, '05. 

P ~ r r ~ a ,  STEPEEN W. -Age 18; As. Portland ; mu& O c t  20, '61 ; diach. for 
dis. July 9, 'o2. 

PATTERSOX~ LYC~RGL-s. -Age 43; res. Burnham; mus. Oct. 20, '61; tr. to 
v, r. C. a t  Portsmouth Grove, R. I., Sept. 17, '63. 

PAYSON, BABAK C.-Age 19; res. Waldo; mus. Feb. 15, '04; joined w. 
March 9; died of diseiwe a t  Washington, July 6, '64. 

PERRY, JOSEPH E. -Age 21 ; res. Litchfleld; mus. Oct. 20, '61 ; d h h .  for 
dis. June 5, '64. 
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PERKINS, GEORGE. -Age 21; res. Calais; mus. Jan. 13, '64; joined co. Feb. 
3; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, Marc11 81, '63; disch. 0. 0.70. 77. 

PEVA, FI~EEVAN C.-Age 26; res. Windsor;'mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Duryea, '88;  m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

PEVA, NATHAN R.-Age 21; res. Windsor; veteran; mus. Jan 4, '64; joined 
co. Feb. 3; m. o. with regt. 

PRAY, A L A ~ B E R  H. -Age 19. res. Vassalboro; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Baltimore, Feb. 26, '0:3. 

PRAY, ISAAC. -Age 36; res. Orneville; veteran; mus. March 9, '64; joined 
co. June 8; m. o. June 20, '&i. 

P u n r s o ~ o ~ ,  GRANVILLE. -Age 27; res. Bowdoin; mus. Au . 27, '62; joined 
co. in Oct. ; wd. at  Ground Squirrel bridge, MI 11, '64; fiach. for die. a t  
Augusta, Me., Jan. 11, '65. . 

REED, EDWIN M. -Age 18; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; died Bt Wash- 
ington, Sept. '62, from wounds received a t  Manassrrs, Aug. 20, '62. 

REYNOLI)~, ML-LFORD B. -Age 10; re% Sidney; mus. Aug. 2.5, '62; joined 
co. in Oct.; pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '64; disch. by order, dune 
21, '65. 

RIDLEY, JEROME, JR. -Age IS; res. Richmond; mus. Oct. 20, '01; re-en. 
Dec. 'a?; killed a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 24, '81. 

RIDLEY, LUTHER. - A e 21; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; re-en. Dec. '&3; 
wagoner a t  regt, h f ,  qrs. '64; m. o. with regt: 

ROBINSON, ASSON J. - Age 21; res. Dover; mus. Jan. 2, '64; joined co. Jan. 
29; pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, 'a; disch. G. 0. So.  77. 

ROBIN~OX, CLIARLES H. -Age 20; res. Kennebunkport; mus. Co. F, 1st D. 
C. Feb. 8, '81; died of dieease a t  City Point, Sept. 27, '81. 

Rou;ssox, GEonae E. -Age 10; res. Calais; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 11, 
61; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '69. 

SAUISE, CHARLEU A. -Age 24; res. Palermo; mus. Oct. 20, '61; disch. '62. 
SABIXE, GEORGE IV. -Age 22; res. Vassalboro; nius. Oct. 20, '61; disch. 

for dis. July 10, '62. 
SAXBORN, WII.LIAY N. -Age 24; res. Detroit; mus. Dec. 28, '83; joined co. 

Jan. 29, '64.1; m. o. with regt. 
SHAW, C'IIARLES F. - Age 38; res. Augusta; mus. Dcc. 4, '6.7; joined co. Jan. 

23, '04; died Jan. 10, '65; a t  division hospital, from injurles receivetl by 
being thrown from his horse. 

SIIAW, CEIARLER IV. -Age 10; res. Vassalboro; veteran; mus. Jan. 7, '01; 
joined co. May 31, '64; m. o. June 20, '66. 

SFKAW, JAYES. -Age 28; res. Augusta; mus. Jan. 5, '66; joined co. 3Iarcl1 
a; m. o. June 20, '(5 

SEAW, WILLIAM B. - Age 10; res. Vassalboro; mus. Oct. 21, '61 ; died of 
fever a t  Frederick, Nov. '6.2. 

YHEVLIN, PATRICK F.- Age 18; b. County T rone, Ireland; res. South Bos- 
ton; en. and mus. Oct. 6, '81; joined co. gov.; llorse shot under him a t  
Stony Creek, Nov.; wd. on the Bellefleld raid, Dec.; pris. a t  Hatcher's 
Hull, Feb. '65, but escaped from the enemy and reported back to the co. 
for duty; m. o. with re@. 

S u r r r ~ ,  EUOENE A,- ~ ~ e - 1 8 ;  res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '01; disch. for 
die. Dec. 3, '62. 

S ~ ~ I T H ,  GEORGE H. -Age 22; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; died of fever 
a t  Belle Plain, Feb. 13, '63. 

SMITH, WILLIAM. -Age 21; mu#. Jan. 1, '63; joined co. March 24; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

SNELL, CIIARLES. - Age 20; res. Sidney; mus. Oct. 20, '61; m. o. Nov. 26, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

SPENCER, FRANKLIN. -Age 19; res. Calais; mus. Jan. 12, '64; joined co. 
Jan. 29; prie. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. Z i ,  'W; m. o. with regt. 
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S ~ A R R ,  JOHN.--Age 22; res. Cornish; mus. Oct. 12, '64; joined co. Dec. 15; 
m. o. June 20, '09. 

ST.UIR, JOHN, 2 ~ .  -Age 28; res. Cornish; mua. Oot. 12, '84; disch. 0.0. No. 
77. 

STEVENS, DAVID. - Age 24; res. Windsor; mus. Oot. 20, '61 ; disch. for dia 
a t  Washington, Oct. 10, '02. 

STEVENS, DAVID Dl.-Age f K I ;  res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 20, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Carroll, '62; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

SWIFT. WILLIAM FHANKLIX. -Age 21; res. Gardiner; mus. Aug. 12, '62; 
wd. a t  Middlebug, June 19, 'a3; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

TAYLOR, WINFIELD S. -Age 18; res. Topsfield; mus. Jan. 19, '04; joined 
co. Jan. 29; m. o. with r o e .  

T a o u ~ s o x ,  G E O I ~ E  W. -Age 21; res. Pi thton;  mus. Oct. 20, '61. 
TORREY, SAMUEL T. -Age 41; res. Winthrop; mus. Dec. 2, '83; joined co. 

March 0, '64; m. o. with re@. 
WADSWO~XTH, FRANCISCO. -A e 18; res. Monmouth; mus. Dm. 2, '63; 

joined oo. Jan. 23, '84; discf. by order, June 2, '65. 
WAKEYIELD, GEORQE W. -Age 18; res. Gardiner; m u .  Jan. 11, '6.4; joined 

co. Feb. 3; disch. by order, June 26, 'G. * WATERS, JAMES.-Age 18; res. New York City; mus. Jan. 15 '04; joined 
co. Feb. 3; on detached duty a t  cavalry depot, '84; m. o. with regt. 

WEBB, Axaxox P. - e 20; res Fairfield; m u .  Dec. 10, '61; pris. Sept. 15, 
l u ;  m. o. Dec. 9 . 2 ,  ex. of ser. 

WELCH, GILMAN. -$ e 33; res. Veazie; mus. Bug. 26, '64; joined co. Dec. 
6; m. o. June 20, &. 

WHITE, WILW. -Age 23; res. Hallowell; m u .  O c t  20, '61. 
WHITEHOU~E, CHARLES H. --Age 21; re8. Va8dbor0; m u .  OC~. 20, '61 ; 

re-en. Dec. '63; m. o. with r e g t  
WHITTEN, CIIABLES. -Age 18; res. Detroit; m u .  Sep t  2, '62; joined w. in 

Oct. ; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 
WHITTEN, WILLIAM. -Age 42; res. Detroit; m u .  Dec. 28, '03; joined co. 

Jan. 29, '61; disch. by order, July 17, '65. 
WOODMAN, RUPERT W. - b e  18; ma. Calais; m u .  Jan. 12, '64; joined co. 

Jan. 29, '64; m. o. June 20, '85. 
WORTHINO, ARNOLD F. -Age 10; MS. Palermo; mus. Oct  20, '61; wd. a t  

Middleburg, June 19, '63; tr. to v. r. c. Dec. 18, '63. 
WRIGHT, HOBACE. -Age 45; res. Auburn; mus. Jan. 18, '04; joined co. 

Feb. 3; died of disease a t  home, Aug. 18, '64. 
Y o t ~ o ,  ANDREW J. -Age 22; res. Detroit; mus. Aug. 4, '63; joined co. 

Jan. 23, '6.4; disch. by order, June 8, '85. 
Tocao,  HENRY. -Age 18; res. Detroit; mus. Sept. 2, '62; joined w. in 

Oct.; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '63, loeing his right arm, and disch. 
for die. on account of wounds a t  Liberty, Pa., No?. 17, '63. 

a RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commissioned o5cers belonging to the company 
ase eight, of whom five joined a t  i b  organization (three with commidons 
and two in the rank8 and subsequently promoted), two were transferred 
from the First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was tronsferred fmm 
the field and staff. Of these, three were mustered out with the regiment, 
two resigned, one was mustered out for expiration of his term of service, 
and two were killed in action. One resigned and was discharged, then 
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cnlisted in the ~ i re ' t  District of Columbia Cavalry and was transferred to . 
t h i s  company, and was discharged for disability, thus representing two 
enlistments. Of these, two served three years or more, one of them, Jona- 
t h a n  K. Brooks, serving with the regiment from its organization until tho 
n ~ u s t e r  out. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (besides 
t h e  two who were commissioned) was two hundred and twenty-five, of 
whom twenty-four were sergeants, twenty-one corporals, four buglers, five 
farriers, two saddlers, three wagoners, and one hundred and sixty-six pri- 
vates. Of these, ninety-three joined the company a t  its organization, nine- 
teen joined in 1882, flfty-three joined in 1864 and 1803, and sixty were 
transferred from the First District of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole 
number, twenty-seven (original members) served their three years' term of 
enlistment, and were mustered out a t  its expiration; twenty-six were mus- 

,tered out with the regiment, forty were discharged for disability arising 
from disease, and two from wounds; seventy were discharged a t  the close of 
the  war as paroled prisoners and convalescents in hospital, dismounted men 
and cavalry men whose term of service expired prior to Oct. 1, I&%; five 
were discharged by order, and two to receive promotion in other regiments; 
ten wore transferred to the veteran reserve corps, flve to the navy, and two 
to the non-commissioned staff; five were killed in action, four died from 
wounds, fourteen died of diseaae, eight died in rebel prisons, and one died 
from injuries; four are unaccounted for. Thirty-one served three years or 
more, twenty-seven served two years and less than three, one hundred and 
twenty-four served one year and less than two, thirty-eight served less than 
one year, and flve, M. T. V. Bowman, Miohsel Whalen, Charles A. Hildreth, 
Luther Ridley, and Charles H. Whitehouse, served from the organization 
to the muster out, though the flrst named were not all the time in the com- 
pany. Of the' ninety-two original members, eleven re-enlisted aa ve tems .  
'lJ~ese, and the two enlisted men commissioned, added to the number of en- ' 

listed men be'fore given, will make the total number of enlistments in the 
company two hundred and thirty-eight, or with the commissioned officers, 
two hundred and forty-fonr. 

COMPANY C'S HONORED DEAD. 

GEORQE 8. KIMBALL, Oardiner. Killed in action a t  Middleburg, June 19, 
1663. 

ADDIWN P. R'L'S~ELL, Houlton. Died of wounds received a t  Fisher's Hill, 
Sept. 19, 1W. 

SERGEANTS. 

LAPASETTE DAMOX, Stetson. Died in southern prison, Nov. 8, 1664. 
HENRY F. LSON, Mancheater. Killed a t  Shepardstown, July 18,1803. 

CORPORALS. 

J o m  W. NEAL, Litckfield. Killed a t  Middleburg, June 19, lW. 
WILLIAM S. BULLEN, Farmington. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., 1 W .  
AARON L. JZonRIso;v, Charleston. Diet1 of wounds received a t  Boydton 

plank road, Oct. 27, 1864. 
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WILLIAM M. HAYES, Orono.' Died of fever a t  Frederick, Yd., Sov .  1W. 
GORHAY P. F A S S E ~ ,  Abbott. Died in Danville, S. C., March 3, I$&. 

PRIVATES. 

ALVIN E. BLLYCKARD, Calaie. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Sov. 5. 
1w. 

WILLIAY BROWS, Skowhegan. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, Sov. 1, 1W. 
SI.MSEH H. BRYANT, Hallowell. Died of disease a t  home, Jan. 7, 1W 
ECOENE B. CUTER, Farmington. Died of fever a t  Frederick, Oct. 31, 

1M2. 
\VILLI.~X CASEY, Harrison. Eilled a t  Sailor's Creek, April ti, 1W. 
.JOSEPH -1. CLARK, Sidney. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, J u n e  27, 1W. 
Iwa~c: B. COS.L+T, East Mmchias. Died of disease a t  City Point, -4ug. 2'. 
1m. 

JOHN C. CUMHINOS, Fremont. Died of disease a t  h a p o l i s ,  Yd., March 
1, lLW5. 

F R A X ~ I S  E. DRAKE, Bonton. Died of disease a t  Frederick, Oct. 23. leti". 
JOIIN LEROY FAI.EH, Tlrommston. Killed a t  Boydtou plank road, Oct. 5. 

lW. [See name Fenelon M. Fales, y. 487.1 
B r n o s  H. F.\~nlsciToN, Windsor. Died of disease a t  Washington, A*. E. 

lS(i2. 
J o u s  FOI~I), Lewiston. Died on flag of truce boat en route from Richmond 

to Annapolis, Xd., Aug. 13, 1864. 
GEORGE IV. GRILALD, Canaan. Died of disomse a t  Portsmouth Grove, R. I.. 

July 31, INEL 
CUARLES IV. I I a n n ~ s n ~ ~ o o ~ ,  China. Died in soutllern prison, Sov. ti, 1AA. 
ALSTOX R. JI.uir~xx, Pnlermo. Dicd of disease a t  ~ e n e  Plain, Dec. 5. 

I tw. 
JOHS 11. MOSSIER, Augusta. Died Oct. 0, l<W,  of wounds received a t  Bull 

Hun, Oct. 15. 
J O ~ E I ~ L ~  11. SOYEW, Perkins plantation. Died April, I€!%, 'from wounds 

received a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31. 
1 3 . 1 ~ ~ ~  C. PAYSOS, Waldo, Died of diso.lse a t  Washington, July 0, 1W. 
EDWIS 11. HEXI), Gardincr. Died Sept. 1W2, from wou~lds received at 

JI~nassm, Aug. YY, lW2. 
JEROME HIDLEY, JIL., Hiclimolld. Killed a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 21, ISM. 
CII~RLE:,  H. Ronrssos, Kennebunkport. Died of diseaee a t  City Point. 

Sept. 87, 1,W. 
CUARLES F. SIIAW, Augusta. Died Jan. 10, 180.5, from injuries received by 

1)eing thrown from his horse. 
WILLIAJI B. SIIAW, Vassalboro. Died of fever a t  Frederick, Sov. lW2. 
GEOILOE 11. SMITII, Gardiner. Died of fever a t  Belle Plain, Fob. 13, ILW. 
R ~ I ~ A C E  \THIGHT, Auburn. Died of disease a t  home, Aug. 1 8 , l W .  
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COMPANY D. 

SMITH, CHABLES H. -Age 33; b. Hollis; res, Eastport; en. Sept. 23, '01, 
Eastport; eent to Augusta in charge of squad for r e g t  soon after enlist- 
ment; ap. capt. Co. Dl and mue. Oct. 19; sent with co. from Washington 
to Upton Hill, Va., to take charge of camps abandoned by A. of P. on 
its departure for the peninsula, March, '62; commanded co. during the 
campaign of '62, including the reconnoiseance to Front Royal, the battle 
of Cedar Mountain (after which he was detailed with co. to collect wd. 
and bury dead on battle-field, under a flag of truce), the retreat of Gen. 
Pope, the second battle of Bull Run, and the enghgement a t  Frederick 
City; assigned to duty as pro. mar. of Frederick, Sept. 18, and remained 
them till he rejoined co. Jan. 16, '88; corn. maj. Feb. 16, '83. [See fleld 
and staff, and pp. 2'7, 62,73, 81, 92-99, 126.1 

SPURLING, ANDREW B.-Age 27; res. Orland; mus. Oct. 19, '61, a8 le t  
lieut.; com. capt. Feb. 10, '&3; wd. a t  Upperville, June 21, '83; com. 
maj. 2d Me. Cav. Jan. 4, '84. [See pp. 139, 109, 171.1 

MONTGOMERY, WILLIAM. -Age 31; res. Orland; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as 
2d lieut.; com. 1st lieut. Feb. 16, '83; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '83; com. 

, capt. Feb. 9, '64; wd. a t  S t  Mary's church, June 24, '64; diech. for die. 
from wde. Oct. 18, '64. [See pp. 09, 180, 2'72, 206, 298.1 

HOWE, WILLIAM S.-Age 30; b. St. John, N. B.; res. Stateon; clergy- 
man; en. 1st D. C. as private; pro. s e w .  lieut. and capt. Co. D;  m u .  
Oct. 15, '83; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; in old Libby priaon 
eight weeks; in prison a t  tr.; ex. and joined regt. and assigned to Co. 
D, winter of '64; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65; 
m. o. with re@. [See pp. 321, 326, 312451, 3084O"L.l 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

FOSTER, PHINEAS, JR. -Age 30; res. Machias; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as 
sergt.; com. 1st lieut. Feb. 0, '64; on general court martial, Sept. l84; 
m. o. Nov. %, '61, ex. of ser. 

MERRILL, EDWARD P. -&(us. Co. M, 1st D. C. March 30, '64; pris. a t  
Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; joined co. April, '65; m. o. with regt. 
[See pp. 352, 445.1 

SECOSD LIEUTENANTS. 

BIBBER, ANDREW H. -Age 24; res. Eantport; mus. Oct. 19, '81, as 1st 
sergt; corn. sup. 2d lieut. Sept. 1, '82, and 2d lieut. Feb. 16, 'a; ap. adjt. 
June 1, l83. [See fleld and staff.] 

BUGBEE, GEORGE E. - Age 2'7; res. Perry; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as sergt.; 
com. 2d l ieut  June 1, '63; disch. for dis. Dec. 5, 'a. 
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LEIOHTON, LYMAN P. -Age 27; rea. Addieon; m u .  Oct  19, '61, as rivrk: 
pro. wrp. Xov. 1, '62; raaa Feb. 1, wd. a t  Deep Bottom, I*. 16. 
64; tr. to v. r. c. '65. 

RICKEB, WILI.IAX. - Age 31; res. Perry; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as private: pro. 
corp. '83; pris. a t  Aldie, June 17, '83; ex. Sept. 12, '53; ria. o n  the 
Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64; died in prison a t  AudersonAe, Aug. 14 
'64 - grave So.  5522. 

HOLDKN, SIYEON A. -Age 18; b. and r. Tremont; student; e n  Se t. 19, '61. 
Orland; rnus. Oct. 19, '61, acl private; orderly for Gen. ~ i c h t t .  a d  
Gen. Tower, AUK. and Sept. 'W2; on duty a t  pro. mar. omce, Freder- 
ick, from Sept. '02, till Jan. '6.3; detailed orderly for Gen. Kilpatriclc, 
Narch 17, 'M; put in charge of the orderlies and pro. corp.; home 
shot under him a t  Aldie, June 17, '83; wd. (sabre thrust through the 
bod ) a t  Up erville, June 21, '83; rejoined co. Dec. '83; wd. in skir- 
misB on tho k p i d a n ,  Mag, '64; m. o. Nov. 2.5, '84, ex. of ser. [See pp. 
171, %M).] 

TOWLE, F R A ~ C I B  E. - Age 28; reg. Indian River plantation; mus. Oct. 19, 
'61, an private; orderly for Gen. Nagle, '0'2; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; pro. corp. 
March 1, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MOORE, WILSON J. -Age 19; res. Unit&. mus. Oat. 19, '61, as private; r+ 
en. Fell. 1, '64; pro. corp. March 1, , m. o. June 20, '85. 

BELT, ORPAI~ L. -Age .SO; res. Monticello; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb 8, 
'01; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; m. o. 
June 20, '6. 

BARKER, HENRY S.-Age 27; res. Stoneham; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re&. 

POLLMID, JONATIIAN F. -Ag? 35; res. Maeardie; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 6, 
'64, as private; pro. corp. 64; joined co. a t  tr.; severe1 wounded at 
Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65; disch. G. 0. So. 

MILLER, CBARLES H.-Age 30; res. EnAeld; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 5, 'a; 
pro. corp. '84; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

LATHAM, CHARLES F. -Age 21; rea. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. March 1, 
'64; pro. corp. '64; pris. '64; died in rebel prison, Dec. 4, '64, 

ANNIS, ALONZO. -Age XI; res. Charlotte; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as private; 
re-en. Deo. 29, '83; pris. on the Dahlpen raid, March 1, '84; ex. and 
rejoined co. ; pro. corp. '65; m. o. June 20, '65. 

PUNCH, JOHN. - 4 e 25; res. Limerock; mus. Sept. 25, '84; joined co. Oct. 
31; pro. corp. 85;  m, o. with regt. 

STICKNEY, CHARLES L.-Age 18; rcs. Perry; mus. 1st D. C. Narch 4, '64, 
as private; joined co. a t  tr. ; pro. corp. '66; m. o. with regt. 

WALLACE, ORCAB C. - Age 21; res. Cushing; mue. Co. F, let D. C. Feb. 8, 
'01, as private; pris. a t  tr.; rejoined co.; pro. corp. '65; m. o. with regt. 

BUGLERS. 

SAWYER, Hrnsorr. -A e 19; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61; ap. regt. bugler, 
Aug. M, 'BY. [See ie ld and staff.] 

WULIAMR, Taoaras M.-A e XI; res. Calais; mus. Oct. 19 '61; sick in 
Washington, '62; on defached duty in Campbell gen. hoep.; tr. to 
invalid corps, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

MER.R!AM JOSEPH. -Age 19; rea. Eastport; m u .  March 5, '64, ae private; 
jolnod co. Nay 31 ; wd. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 23; ap. bugler, '64; m. o. 
with regt. 

CUERAN, D h w ~ . - A g e  21- res. Lewiston; mus. Feb. 29, '64, as private; 
joined co. May 31; wd. July 1;  ap. bugler, '65; m. o. with regt. 
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S.I..\HR, J o ~ x . - A p  22; res. Cornish; mus. Oct. 12, '64; joined co. Dee. 15: 
m. o. June 20, 05. 

ST--R, Joax ,  2 ~ .  -Age 25; 1-88. Cornish; mus. O c t  12, M; diwh. G. 0. So. 
77. I 

STEVERE, DAVID. -Age 24. res. Windsor; m u .  Oct. PO, '61; diech. for dig 
at  Washington, Oct. 10, b2.  

STKVEXR, DAYID M. -Age 38; res. Gardiner; mua. Oct  20, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Carroll, 'U2; m. o. Sov. 2-5, '61, ex. of ser. 

SWIFT, WII,I,IASI FBANKLIX. -Age 21; reg. Gardiner; m u .  Aug. 12, Y1?: 
wd. a t  Yiddleburg, June 19, '63; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

TAYLOR, WINPIELD S. - Age 18; res. Topsfield; mus. Jan. 10, '04; joined 
co. Jan. 29; m. o. with re&. 

TnoupsoN, GEORGE W. -Age 21; res. Pittaton; mus. Oct. 20, '61. ~ 
T o n s ~ r ,  SAMCEI. T.-Age 41; res. Winthrop; mus. Dec. 0, '83; joined co. ' 

JIarch 9, '61; m. o. wlth re@. 
RAI)SWOI~TI~, Fnascrsco. -A 0 18; res. h(0nrnouth; m u .  &~c. 2, '6-3: 

joillod co. Jan. 23, j61; discf. by order, June 2, '65. 
WAKEFIELD, GEOROE W. -Age 18; res. Gardiner; m u .  Jan. 11, '64; joined 

co. Feb. 3; dkch. by ordcr, June 26, '65. 
WATERS, Jams.-Age 18; reg. Sew York Citg; mus. Jan. 15 '64; joined 

co. Feb. 8; on detached duty a t  cavalry depot, '64; m. o. with regt. 
\VERB. ALBIOA P. - + e 26; re8 Fairfleld; m u .  Dec. 10, '61 ; pris. S e p t  15. 

'63; m. o. Dec. 9, d, ex. of ser. 
WELCH, G I L Y ~ .  -+? 33; res. Veazie; m u .  Aug. 25, '64; joined co. Dec. 

6 ;  m. o. June 20, b. 
WHITE, WILLIIWI. - Age 23; rea. Hallowell; m u .  Oct. 20, '61. 
!~HITEHOUSE, CHARLES H.-Age 21; reg. Vassolboro; mua 20, '61: 

reen. Dec. '63; m. o. with regt. 
WHITTEN, C H ~ L E R .  -Age 18; reg. Detroit; m u .  Sep t  2, '82; joined co. in 

Oct. ; disch. G. 0. So. 83. 
WHITTEN, WILLIAM. -Age 42; res. Detroit; m u .  Dec. 28, '89; joined co. 

Jan. 29, '61; disch. by order, July 17, '85. 
WOODMAN, RUPERT W. -Age 18; ree. Calais; m u .  Jan. 12, '64; joined co. 

Jan. 29, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 
WOBTHINO, ARNOLD P. -Age 19; ms. Palermo; m u .  O c t  PO, '61; wd. at 

Middleburp;, June 19, '63; tr. to v. r. c. Dec. 18, '65. 
WRIGHT, HORACE. -Age 45; res. Auburn; m u .  Jan. 18, '64; joined co. 

Feb. 3; died of disease a t  home, Aug. 18, '84. 
Yovso, AXDREW J.-Age 22; res. Detroit; mug. Aug. 4, '83; joined co. 

Jan. 2.3, '61; disch. by order, June 8, '85. 
Tovsa ,  H E N R Y . - A ~ ~  18; reg. Detroit; mus. Sept. 2, '62; joined m. in 

Oct.; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '63, loeing hls right arm, and diach. 
for dis. on account of wounds a t  Liberty, Va., Nov. 17, '83. 

a RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commissioned officers belonging to the company 
arae eight, of whom fire joined a t  its organization (three with commiesions 
and two in the ranks and subsequently promoted), two were transferred 
from the First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was t m u m f e d  from 
the fleld and st&. Of these, three were mustered out with the regiment, 
two resigned, one was mustered out for expiration of his term of aervice, 
and two were killed in action. One resigned and wae discharged, then 
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ei~listed in the first District of Columbia Cavalry and was transferred to . 
this company, and ww discharged for disability, thus representing two 
enlistments. Of these, two served three years or more, one of them, Jona- 
than K. Brooks, serving with the regiment from its organization until tho 
muster out. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (beside8 
the two who were commiesioned) was two hundred and twenty-5ve, of 
whom twenty-four were sergeants, twenty-one corporals, four buglers, five 
farriers, two saddlers, three wagoners, and one hundred and sixty-six pri- 
vates. Of these, ninety-three joined the company a t  its o ~ i z a t i o n ,  nine- 
teen joined in 1862, fifty-three joined in 1864 and 1865, and sixty were 
transferred from the First District of Columbia Cavalry. Of tho whole 
number, twenty-seven (original members) served their three years' term of 
enlistment, and were mustered out a t  its expiration; twenty-six were mus- 

,tered out with the regiment, forty were discharged for ditiability arising 
from disease, and two from wounds; seventy wore disclurged a t  the close of 
the war as paroled prisoners and convalescents in hospital, dismounted men 
and cavalry men whose term of service expired prior to Oct. 1, 1865; 5ve 
were discharged by order, and two to receive promotion in other regiments; 
ten were transferred to the veteran reserve corps, flve to  the navy, and two 

' to the non-commissioned etaff; 5 r e  were killed in action, four died from 
wounds, fourteen died of disease, eight died in rebel prisons, and one died 
from injuries; four we unaccounted for. Thirty-one served three years or 
more, twenty-seven served two yeare and lees than three, one hundred and 
twenty-four served one year and less than two, thirty-eight served less than 
one year, and flve, Y. T. V. Bowman,. Michael Whalen, Charles A. Hildreth, 
Luther Ridley, and Charles H. Whitehouse, served from the organization 
to the muster out, though the 5rst named were not all the time in the com- 
pany. Of the' ninety-two original membern, eleven re-enlieted ~a veterans. 
m e s e ,  and tho two enlisted men commiseioned, added to the number of en- 

' 

listed men before given, will make the total number of enlistments in the 
company two hundred and thirty-eight, or with the commissioned offlcera, 
two hundred and forty-four. 

COAtPANY C'S HONORED DEAD. 

CAPTAINS. 

GEORGE S. KIMBALL, Gardiner. Xilled in action a t  Middleburg, June 19, 
186s. 

ADDI~ON P. RCSBELL, Houlton. Died of wounde received a t  Fisher's Hill, 
Sept. 19, 1884. 

BEROEANTS. 

LAPAYETTE DAYON, Stetson. Died in southern prison, Nov. 8, 1664. 
HENRY F. LYON, Manchester. Killed a t  Shepardstown, July 10,1883. 

Jom W, NEAL, Litohfield. Killed a t  Jliddloburg, June 19,1865. 
WILLIAM S. BULLEN, Farmington. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., 1864. 
AARON L. MORRISON, Charleeton. Diet1 of wounds received a t  Boydton 

plank road, Oct. 8,1801. 
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LEACH, SILAS. -Age 23; res. Penobecot; en. Sept. 23, '01; mus. Oct 19: 
served with co. till Jan. 'BS, when detailed as forage master in  regL 
q. m. dept. m d  served as such till Nov. 25, '64, when m. o. for ex. of ser. 

L ~ a r r r r ,  HORACE C. -Age 21; res. Plymouth; m u .  March 10, '62; died at 
Washington, June 9, 'BB. 

LORD, AXBROSE M. -Age 19; res. Levant; mue. Oct. 19, '61; tr. to invalid 
corps, Sov. 3, '63. 

LOWLIS, S~El~nEx.-Age 21. reg. Bangor; m u .  Feb. 8, '61: joined co. 
March 9; sick in hospital; hied of disease a t  Oldtown, Dec. 25, '64. 

LGRVEY, LEYVEL R -Age 22; res. Mount Desert; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; m. a 
Dec. 22, '64, ex. of ser. 

MADDOCKS, C ~ U L E ~ .  - Age 19; res. Arooetook; md. ~ c t .  19, '61 ; disch. for 
dis. Sept. 27, 'W. 

MCCOY, CHARLES E. -Age 18; me. Bangor; mus. Jan. 4, '84; joined co. Jan. 
28; m. o. with regt. 

MCCURDY, HUGH. -A e 18; RS .  Princeton; mus. March 4, '61; joined CO. 
May 31; wd. June 18, '64; died a t  Augusta, Aug. 25, '64. 

MCFARLIS, JOHN.-Age 23; res. Calais; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; disch. for  dig 
Oct. 23, '62. 

MCNIC~OL,  THOXA~. -Age 18; res. St James; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
MOORE, LEWIS G. -Age 19; res. Orland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; a t  dismounted 

camp, '63; reen. Dec. 29, '63; pris. on the Dahlpen raid, March, '61, and 
died in  prison a t  Andersonville. 

MOORE, MORES D. -Age 25; res. Biddeford; mus. Aug. 25, '62; prb. on the 
Daklgren raid, March 1, '64; disch. by order, Sept. 11, '64. 

NORRILL, BENJAXIN C. -Age 21 ; res. Robl)inston; mus. Oct. 10, '61 ; i n  h a -  
ital a t  Washington, '03; detached to invalid corps, Nov. 3, '83; m. o. 

Eov. a, 164, ex. of ser. 
NOBRILL, EDWARD F. -Age 19; re8. Jay; m u .  Sept. 2.5, '8; killed at Din- 

widdie Court House, March 81, '&5. 
Muncn, EPIIRAIX A. -Age 26; roe. Ellsworth; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; orderly for 

Gen. Ricketta, '62; disch. for die. a t  Washingtan, May 18, '63. 
NICHOLS, OSCAR W. - A$e 18; res. Winslow; mus. Co. M; 1st D. C. Feb. %, 

'64; pris. a t  tr. ; died m prison a t  Andersonville. 
Num, JAMES E.-Age 19; res. Eastport; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. Feb. 16, 

'82. 
NUTTING, JARON S.-Age 20; res. Andover; mus. 1st D. C. March 9, '61; 1 

died of disease, Jan. 8, '65. 
OAXES, CORRYDOS J.- Age 20; res. Orland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; orderly for 1 

Gen. Carroll, '62; a t  dismountad camp, '03; re-en. Dec. 29, '63; tr. to 
navy, April 19, '64. 

PAITEX, GEORGE.-Age 18; res. Waite plantation; mus. March 4, '81; 
joined co. July 5; dled a t  Point Lookout, Md., Sept. 24, '61. 

PARKER, ALBERT 5. -Age 18; ree. Orneville; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 2'7, '81; 
joined co. a t  tr.; died of disease a t  Washington, May 13, '65. 

PESDLETOX, SILAR P.-Age 20; res. Meddybemps; mus. Oct. 19, '61; on 
duty in,&m. dept. '84; orderly for Gen. Gregg, '03; tr. to signal corps, 
Feb. 1, . 

P E ~ O T O N ,  FRANK A. -Age 18; res. Dexter; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 18, '61; 
joined co. after tr.; m. o. with re* 

PERRY, DAVID 9. -Age 37; res. \Vim; mus. let D. C. Fob. 26, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; discb. by order, July M, '63. 

PIERCE, GEORGE S.-Age 19; res. Portland; m u .  1st D. C. Jan. 12, 'a; 
prie. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

POLLISTER, JOSEPII M. - Age 43; res. Freeport; mus. 1st D. C. Narch 4, '81; 
absent sick a t  tr.; disck. Aug. 31, ?8;i, by order. 
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PRESCOTT, LEWIS. -Age 31; res. Phillips; mus. Aug. 30, '62; disch. G. 0. 
No. 83. 

PRESTON, ROBERT.-Age 19; res. Machias; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. on the 
Little Washington reconnaissance, Oct. 12, '63; ex. and rejoined co.; 
m. o. Nov. %, 64, ex. of sor. 

PBIEST, ALPHEUR M. -Age 20; res. Atkinson; mus. Co. M, 1st D. C. Feb. 
24, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PTJLSIPEB, THOMAS B.-Age 21; res. Ellsworth; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  
Aldie, June 17, '88; ex. Sept. 13; rejoined co.; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of 
ser. 

RAXDALL, WARREN G. -Age 18; ros. Atkinson; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

REED, NATHANIEL, -.-Ape 21; res. Bradley; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  
Shepardstown, July 16, 63; ex. Sept. 12; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

REYNOLDS, JAMES K. -A e 29; rss. Hallowell; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 27, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. gune  !20, '65. 

RICHARDSON, I s a r c  L. -A e 18; res. Orland; mus. Nov. 22, '62; pris. on 
the Dahlgren raid, ~ a r c f  1, '64; disch. by order, '65. 

~ C H ~ R D S O N ,  ISAIAH 0. -Age 32; ree. Orland ; mue. Nov. 22, '62; pris. on 
the Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64; diech. by o.rder,.Sept. 26, '65. [Isaiah 
0. and I w  L. Richardeon, brotllere, were In pnson fourteen monthe, 
bein in Libby, Pemberton Belle Isle hdersonville,  Sawmnah, Melton, 
~ l a c f s h i e r ,  and ~homaavide prisons.j 

RIYARDS, WILLIAM H.-Age 19; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. March 8, 
a; pris. a t  tr.; disch. by order, Sept. 25, '85. 

RLDLEY, AMBBOSE C. -A$e 34; res. Fremont; mus. 1st D. C. March 4, '64; 
pria. a t  tr. ; died in pnson a t  Andersonville, Aug. 26, '64, and buried in 
grave No..6873. 

RIPLEY, J A M E S W A ~ ~  42; res. Princeton; mus. March 4, '64; joined co. 
May 31; wd. Aug. 17, '64; m. o. Juno 20, 'a. 

RIVERS, JOSEPH. -Age 21; res. Lewieton; mum. Feb. 20, '64; joined co. 
Yay 31; wd. Juno 19, '64; disch. for die. a t  Augusta, April 22, '85. 

Ronmsos, GEORGE D. S. -Age 18; res. Machias; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; ordedy 
for Gen. Tower, '63; wd. a t  Shepardstown, July 10, '63; in hospital a t  
Baltimore, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ox. of ser. 

ROLLISR, GEORGE W. -Age 18; res. Sidney; mus. Co. Y, 1st D. C. March 
15, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

ROLLINS, JOIIN II. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Jan. 12, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by order, Oct. 14, '65. 

Ram, CHRIRTOPHER C. -Age 28; reR. Stockton; mus. Jan. 4, '04; joined 
co. March 9; wd. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

RC~SELL, AMOS E. -Age 22; res. Camden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '81; 
pris. a t  tr.; disch. by order, Nay 23, '6. 

RCBSELL, GEORGE S.-A e 23; res. Linneus; mus. let D. C. Feb. 28, 'a; 
joined co. after tr.; w8. a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '65; died from wounds 
a t  Washington, April 10, '05. 

SAMPSON, RANDALL. -Age B; res. Bowdoinham; mus. le t  D. C. March 12, 
'64; pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SAWYER, EDWIN H.-Age 24; res. Rockland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; re-en. 
Dec. 29, '63; pris. on the Dahlpen raid, March 1, '01; disch. by order, 
Sept. 18, '6.5. 

SAWYER, JAMES C.-A e 28; res. Bluehill; mus. Oct. l R ,  '61; sick in 
Maine, '63; reen. Fe% 24, '64; tr. to navy, July 25, '01. 

SENNETT, DAVID. -Age 10; res. Meddybemps; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of 
diphtheria, May 2, '62. [See p. 01.1 

SENNETT, Jon~. -Age  35; res. Meddybemps; mus. Oct. 19, '61; sick in 
Washington, '62; re-en. Dec. 29, 'W; m. o. with regt. 
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LEACH, SILA~. -Age 25; res. Penobscot; en. Sept. 25, '61; mus. Oct. 19; 
served with co. till Jan. 'B.3, when detailed as forage master in rep;t. 
q. m. dept. and served as such till Nov. 25, '64, when m. o. for ex. of ser. 

LEAVITT, HORACE C.-Age 21; res. Plymouth; mus. March 10, '62; died at 
Washington, June 9, '62. 

LORD, AYBROSE M. -Age 19; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 19, '61; tr, to invalid 
corps, NOV. 3, 'US. 

LOWLIN, S T E I T ~ E N . - A ~ ~  21; res. Bangor; mug. Feb. 8, '61; joined co. 
March 9; sick in hospital; died of disease a t  Oldtown, Dec. 26, '64. 

LURVEY, L E ~ N E L  R.-Age 22; res. Mount Desert; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. 
Dec. 22, '64, ex. of ser. a 

MAD DOCK^, CUARLES. -Age 19; res. Aroostook; m u .  Oct  19, '61 ; disch. for 
dis. Sept. 27, '62. 

McCoy, CHARLES E. -Age 18; res. Bangor; mus. Jan. 4,'64; joined co. Jan. 
28; m. o. with regt. 

MCCURDY, Huoa. - A e 18; res. Princeton; mus. March 1, '61; joined co. 
May 31; wd. June 18, '04; died a t  A u p t a ,  Aug. 25, '04. 

MCFA~LIN, J o u ~ . - A g e  23; res. Calais; mus. Oct  19, '61; disch. for dia 
act. 25, '62. 

McNrcno~,  THOMAS. -Age 18; res. S t  James; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
NOORE, LEWIS G. -Age 19; res. Orland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; a t  dismounted 

camp, '03; re-en. Dec. 29, 'US; pris. on the Dahlgren raid, March, '04, and 
died in prison a t  Andersonville. 

MOORE, MORES D. -Age 25; res. Biddeford; mus. Aug. 25, '62; pris. on the 
Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64; disch. by order, Sept. 11, '64. 

MOBRILL, BENJAMIN C. -Age 21 ; reg. Robbinston; mue. Oct. 10 '61 ; in kos- 
ital a t  Wauhington, '63; detached to invalid corps, Nov. 9, 'US; m. o. 

gov. 25, ,64, ex. of ser. 
MoR~ILL EDWARD F. -Age 19; res. Jay; mus. Sept. 25, 'Be; killed a t  Din- 

widdie Court House, March 31, '05. 
M u n c ~ ,  EPERAIM A. -Age 26; res. Ellsworth; mus. Oct. 19, '61; orderly for 

Gen. Ricketts, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, May 18, '03. 
NICHOLS, Osciln W. -Age 18; res. Winslow; mus. Co. M,' 1st D. C. Feb. 25, 

'04; pris. a t  tr. ; died in prison a t  Andersonville. 
NUTT, JAMES E.-Age 19; res. Eastport; mus. Oct. 19, '61; diech. Feb. 16, 

'62 
NUTTIRO, JASON S.-Age 26; re;. Andover; mus. 1st D. C. March 0, '61; 

died of disease, Jan. 8, '05. 
OAXE~,  CORRYDON J. - Age 20; res. Orland. mus. Oct. 10, '61; orderly for 

Gen. Carroll, '62; a t  dismounted camp, I03; re-en. Dec. 29, 'US; tr. to 
navy, April 19, '64. 

PATTER, G E O R O E . - A ~ ~  18; res. Waite plantation; mus. March 4, '61; 
joined co. July 6; dled a t  Point Lookout, Md., Sept. 24, '64. 

PARKER, ALBERT 8.- Age 18; res. Orneville; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 2'7, '64; 
joined co. nt tr. ; died of disease a t  Washington, May 13, '05. 

PENDLETOI, SILAR P.-Age 20; res. Meddybemps; mus. Oct. 10, '61; on 
duty in q. m. dept. '&2; orderly for Gen. Gregg, 'US; tr. to signal corps, 
Feb. 1. '04. 

PE~INOTOH,  FRANK A. -Age 18; res. Dexter; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 18, '61; 
joined co. after fr.; m, o. with regt. 

PERRY, DAVID S. -Age 87; res. Winn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 26, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, July 26, '05. 

PIERCE, GEORGE A. -Age 18; res. Portland; mug. 1st D. C. Jan. 12, '64; 
pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

POLLISTER, JOSEPH M. -Age 23; res. Freeport; mus. 1st D. C. March 4, '01; 
absent sick a t  tr.; disch. Aug. 31, '65, Qy order. 
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WALLACE, GIVEN B. -Age 21; res. Thomaston; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. Julie 20, '05. 

WARD ALPHEUS H. -Age 21; res. Meddybempa; mus. Oct. 10, '81; re-en. 
Feb. 8, '64; ordorly a t  hd. qra. 2d div. c. c.; m. o. June 20, '05. 

WARD, GEORGE W. -Aqe 18; reR. Windham; mus. Aug. 11, '62; orderly for 
Gen. Ricketts, '62; sick a t  Wanhington, '63; pris. on t~he Dahlgren raid, 
March 2, '64; ex. and rejoined co. Sept. '64; disch,O. 0. No. 68. [See 
p. 280.1 

W a ~ s o a ,  EDWARD E. - Age 18; res. Westbrook; m u .  Sept. 26, '64; joined 
co. Oct. 31; m. o. with regt. 

WEBBER, JEREMIAH D. - e 43- res. Winn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '04; 
absent sick a t  tr. ; d i r h 2 y  order, May 22, '6. 

WIGGIN, NATIIAN B.-A e 28; reg. Bangor; mug. Co. Bf, 1st D. C. March 
2, '64; ?ria, a t  tr. ; d i e f i n  prison a t  Andenonville, Sept. 15, '64 -grave 
No. 880 . 

WILLA, HIRAM S. -Age 32; reg. Hudron; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 6, '64; pris. a t  
tr.; discli. by order, July 31, '65. 

 WILLIAM^, GILBERT.-Age 22; ree. Berwick. mnr. 1st D. C. Feb. 26, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; discli. by order, Aug. 14, '65. 

WILLI~MS, HIRAM. --Age 21; reg. Waite lantation; mug. March 4, '64; 
joined co. May 31; killed a t  St. Mary's cgurch, June 24, '64. 

WILLIAMS, JAMES T. -Age 19; res. Eantpod; mus. Oct. 10, '61; rep$. mail 
carrier, '63; men. Feb. 1, '64; regt. m i l  carrier till m. o. June 20, '65. 

WILLIE, WILI.IAH.-A e 24; reg. Boston; mug. ~ k r c h  4, '04; joined co. 
March O; disch. a. 8. No. 77. 

WILSON, CBABLEB. -Mus. Sept. 26, '64; joined co. Oct. 81; m, o. with regt. 
WILSON, GEORGE E. -Age 22; reg. Atkinson; mus, le t  D, C. Feb. 24, '64; 

joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 
WIXON, A ~ E L L  JI. -A e 19; res. Augusta; mus. 1st D. C. March 10, '64; 

pris. a t  tr . ;  died in refel prison, Dec. 18, '64. 
WIXON, EDWARD.-Age 19; reg. Sidney; mug. le t  D. C. March 15, '64; 

joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court H o u ~ e ,  March 31, '6; m. o. 
June 20, WJ. 

WOOD, JOHX.-A e 27; m. Meddybemps; mus. Oct. 10, '01, Augusta; 
disch. for db .  June 0, '68. 

WOOLPENDE, JOSHUA.- Age 42; res. Boothbay; mua. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

WRIGHT, GEORGE B. -A e 10; res. Boothbay; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; pris. a t  tr.; disc!. by order, July 28, '13.5. 

W Y A ~ ,  GEORGE H. -Age 21; res. Waite plantation; mus. Feb. 4, '64; died 
of disease a t  Washington, July 6, 'M. 

YOUNG, ASA M.-Age 35; res. Hampden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
prig. a t  tr.; diacli. G. 0. No. 77. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of cornmisaioned offlcen belonging to the company 
was ten, of whom eight joined at its organization (three with commissions 
and the remainder in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and two were 
transferred from the First District of Columbia Cavalry. Of these, three 
were mustered out with the regiment, two were promoted to the fleld and 
staff, one was promoted major Second MRine.Cavalry, on0 was discharged 
for disability on account of wounds, one for dieability from disease, one was 
muatered out a t  the expiration of his term of service, and one waa killed in 
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Snrw,  WILLI~X,  J R . - A ~ ~  41; res. Belfast; mus. Jan. 5, '64; joined co. 
Jan. 28; pris. on the Dal~lgren raid, March 1, 'M; disch. G. 0. So. 77. 

~ I I I P ~ O N ,  GEOROE W.-Age 18; re8. Baring; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. a t  Anti* 
tam, Sept. 17, '@; killed a t  Aldie, June 17, '03. 

S r m ~ s o s ,  HOLLIR. -Age 18; res. WinsIow; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 25. '81; 
pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SMITH, CHARLES M. -Age 20; rea. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61; d h h .  for 
dia. '62. 

~ M I T H ,  Jam.-Age 33; rea. Castine; mua  Co. F, 1st D. C.; pris. a t  tr.; 
diach. G. 0. No. 77. 

S ~ n a ,  W. FRANK. -A e 25; reg. Biddeford; mus. Aug. 8, '62; disch. for 
dis. a t  bforrisville, $a, Nov. 12, '68. 

8 ~ 0 7 ,  OLIVER C.-Ape 88- res. M a n  Hill; mas. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
04; pria. a t  tr.; dlsch. &. O. NO. 77. 

S O ~ ~ E ,  GEORGE A. -A 28. re8. Portland; mus. Co. h1, le t  D. C. March 8, 
61; pris. a t  tr.; discr  G. '0. No. 77. 

SPEAR, M A N A ~ ~ E R  W. -A e 18; res. Camden; mas. Co. P, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, 'M; pris. a t  tr.; did!. G. 0. No. 77. 

STEVENB, ALBERT. -Age 20; res. Lincoln; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 30, '(11; 
absent sick a t  tr. ; m. o. with regt. 

STOWE, OARDINER L. -Age 20; res. Dexter; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

S m w ~ ,  HARTWELL E. -Age 25; res. Dexter; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Nor. 9, '04. 

S m m ,  NATEAX C. -Age 21; ma. Dover; ma. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 'a; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

SWANEY, JOHS. -Age 18; rea Stetson; mue. Co. 31, 1st D. C. Jan. 6, '64; 
pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. So. 77. 

SWEENEY, DASIEL.-A~B 19; mus. Oct. 25 '64; 'oined cw. Dec. 4; wd. 
severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 81, '65; diseh. G. b. No. 77. 

TALPEY, OLIVER C. -Age 18; res. Charleston; mua. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 2Q, '6. 

T a r r ~ r r ,  JOSEPH W.-A e 23; rea. Calais; mua. Oct. 10, '61; orderly for 
Gen. Gregg, '63; m. o.%ov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

TAYLOR, ATWELL A. -Age 18; res. China; mua. let D. C. Much 10, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '66. 

T m ~ m a ,  CYBUB. -Age 20; res. Liberty; mua. 1st D. C. Feb. 2'7, 'M; joined 
co. a t  tr.; m. o. June !20, '05. 

TILDES, ISAAC W. -A e 18; res. Camden; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 12, '84; a b  
sent sick a t  tr.; disc%. by order, June 21, '05. 

Tmxose ,  CHARLES E. - e 21; rea. Portland; mua. Co. M, 1st D. C. March 
9 3  10, '61; pris. a t  tr.; disc . G. 0. No. 77. 

TBIPP, E D M ~ N D . - A ~ ~  19; Tea. Littleton; mus. Co. F, le t  D. C. Feb. 8, 
'&I; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

ULXER, CLARRNCE D. -Age 21 ; res. Rockland; mua. Oct. 19, '61, Augusta; 
pro. re@. q. m. aergt. July 1, '62. [See Aeld and staff.] 

V i u e c ~ ,  RICHMID. -A e 18; res. L don; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '61; 
absent sick a t  tr.; 8sch. G. 0. g. 77. 

VARNUM, JOSEPH G.-Age 19; res. Caetine; m u .  Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 

VOBE, ELISHA. -Age 20; res. Robbinston; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. a t  Shep  
ardetown, July 10, '63; in hospital a t  Baltimore and IVashington, '0.34; 
m. o. Sov. 25, 'a, ex. of scr. 

WALKER. TIIOJIAS SPEJCER.-A~C P2: re% Limington; mus. 1st D. C. 
March 10, '64; prin. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. So. 77. 
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WALLACE, GIVEN B. -Age 21; me. Thomaston; mus. Co. F, let D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WARD ALPHEUS H. - A e 21; res. Yeddybemps; mus. Oct. 10, '61; re-en. 
Feb. 8, '84; orderly at%d. qrs. 2d div. c. c.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WARD, GEORGE W. - A p  18; reR. Windham; mus. Aug. 11, '02; orderly for 
Gen. Rickette, '62; sick a t  IFashingbn, '69; pris. on the Dahlgren raid, 
March 2, '64; ex. and rejoined co. Sept. '64; di8ch.G. 0. No. 88. [See 
p. 289.1 

WATSON, E ~ w l l ~ n  E. - Age 18; res. Westbrwk; mus. Sept. 26, '64; joined 
co. Oct. 31; m. o. with regt. 

WEBBER, JEREMIAH D. -A e 43- res. T i n n ;  mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr. ; disch. f y  o d e r ,  May 22, '65. 

W ~ a o m ,  NATHAN B. - A e 28; res. Bangor; mua. Co. MI let  D. C. March 
2, '64; ris. a t  tr. ; d i e f i n  prison a t  bndersonville, Sept. 16, '64 -grave 
No. 8&. 

WILLA, HIRAM S. -Age 32; res. Hudson; mug. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; pris. a t  
tr.; disch. by order, July 81, '65. 

WILLIAMS, GILBERT. -Age 22; rea. Berwick. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 26, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, Aug. 14, '6. 

WILI.IAMS, HIRAM. - Age 21 ; res. Waite lantation; mus. March 4, '04; 
joined co. May 31; killed a t  St. Mary's cgurch, June 24, '64. 

WILLIAMS, JAMES T. -Age 19; res. Eastport; mus. Oct. 10, '81; re@. mail 
carrier, '65; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; regt. mail carrier till m. o. June 20, '811. 

WILLIS, WILLIAY. -A e 24; res. Boston; mus. March 4, '64; joined co. 
Marah 0; diaoh. 0. 8. No. 77. 

WILSON, CBARLES. - MUS. Sept. 26, '61; joined co. Oct. 81; m. o. with re@. 
WILSOX, GEORGE E. --Age 22; res. Atkiuson; .muse 1st Dl C. Feb. 24, '04; 

joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 
WIXON, ATELL JI. - A e 19. res. Augusta. mu. 1st D. C. March 10, '64; 

' 

pris. a t  tr.; died in refel p&on, Dec. 18, '(64. 
WIXON, EDWARD. -Age 19; res. Sidney; mus. 1st D. C. March 15, '04; 

joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court H o u ~ e ,  March 51, '85; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

WOOD, JOHN.-A e 27; res. Meddybemps; mus. Oct. 19, '61, Augusta; 
disch. for db. h n e  9, '65. 

WOOLPENDE, JOSHUA. - Age 42; res. Boothbay; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '61; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WRIGHT, GEORGE B. -A e 19; res. Boothbay- mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '04; pris. a t  tr.; d i s k  by order, July 28, 65. 

W Y A ~ ,  GEORGE H. -Age 21; res. Waita plantation ; mus. Feb. 4, '64; died 
of disease a t  Washington, July 0, '04. 

Y o c ~ o ,  ASA M.-Age 35: res. Hampden; mus. Co. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
pris. a t  tr.; disoh. G. 0. No. 77. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commissioned offlcers belonging to the company 
was tan, of whom eight joined a t  its organization (three with commiseions 
and the remainder in tlie ranks and subsequently promoted), and two were 
transferred from the First District of Columbia Cavalry. Of these, three 
were mustered out with the regiment, two were promoted to the field and 
staff, one was promoted major Second Maine .Cavalry, one was discharged 
for disability on account of wounds, one for disability from disease, one was 
mustered out a t  the expiration of his term of service, and one was killed in 
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action. Four of these served three years or more, and three-Capt. Smith. 
Lieut. Bibber, and Lieut. Johnson-served from the organization of the 
regiment until the muster out, though two of them did not all t h e  time 
serve with the company. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (besides 
the five who were.commiseioned) was two hundred and eleven, of whom 
twenty were sergeante, twenty corporals, four buglers, four famem, three 
saddlers, two wagoners, and one hundred and Bty-eight privates. Of 
these, ninety-two joined the company a t  ita organization, sixteen joined iu 
1882, forty-two joined in 1864, and sixty-one were transferred from t h e  First 
District of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole number, twentysix (orid- 
nal members) served their three years' term of enlistment and w e n  
mustered out a t  ita expiration, twenty-nine were mustered out with the 
regiment, twenty-five were discharged for disability, seventy-five were 
discharged a t  the close of the war as  paroled prisoners and conval* 
centa in hospital, dismounted men, and cavalry men whom term expired 
prior to Oct. 1, 1865, and four by order; three were promoted to the  field 
and staff, eight were killed in action, four died from wounds, thirteen died 
of disease, and nine died in rebel prison; four were transferred to t h e  vet- 
eran reserve corps, four to the navy, and two to the signal corps; five are 
unaccounted for. Of these, forty-seven served three years or more, twene-  
three served two years and less than three, one hundred and five served 
one year and lees than two, thirty-four served l e a  than one year, and two 
- Sergt George P. Andrewe and Private John Sennett-served from the 

. ' organization of the regiment till ita final muster out. Of the ninety-two 
original members, twenty-eight re-enlisted in the regiment as veteran vol- 
unteers. These, and the five enlisted men promoted, added to the number 
of enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repre- 
sented in the company two hundred and forty-four, or with the com- 
missioned oacers, two hundred and forty-nine. 

COXPANY D'S HONORED DEAD. 

SECOND LIECTESAST. 

JAXES E. STAYNER, Emtport. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court H o w ,  
March 31, 18G. 

SERGEAITLI. 

J o m  GILLEY, Orland. Died in Richmond, Yay 20, 1801, of wounds re- 
ceived May 11. 

JOHX H. D a a a ~ r r ,  Orland. Killed in action a t  St. Xary'e church, June 
24, 1 W .  

WILLIAM B. BAKER, Orrington. Died in Richmond, Aug. 11, 1884, of 
wounds received May 11. 

CORPORALS. 

WILLIAM RICKER, Perry. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. 13,1864. 
CMLES F. LATHAY, Portland. Died in rebel prison, Dec. 4,1884. 

Tnouae  C. WILDER, Pembroke. Died of disease, July 4, lWi. 
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PRIVATES. 

ESWELL BONNARA, Lewieton. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 
March 31, 1806. 

MARK P. BULMER, Perry. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Oct. 15, 1864. 
LAURIBTON CARLE, Lyman. Died in prison at  Andersonville, July 18,1864. 
JOB CLARK, Belfast. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 

31. 1865. 
ELDRI;)GE C. CRANE, Kenduskeag. Died of disease in Washington, Aug. 

25.1863. 
ELEAZER EDDY, Eddington. Killed in action a t  Hawee1 shop, May 28,1884. 
WILLIAM L. Foss, Nachias. Killed in action near Briery Creek, April 7, 

1865. 
LEWIE B. GABDNER, Eastport. Died a t  Washington, June SO, 1883, of 

disease. 
W I L L ~ ~ M  H. HAYIVOOD, Meddybemps. Died of heart disease in Washing- 

ton, Oct. 22, 1W2. 
C H ~ R L E ~  Hmcmaos ,  Charlotte. Died of disease at  Calab, Nov. 30, 1864. 
GEORGE F. JOHNBON, Robbinston. Died at  Augusta, Feb. 19,1862. 
HORACE C. L E A V ~ ,  Plymouth. Died at  Washington, June 9,1862. 
STEPHEN LOWLIN, Bangor. Died of disease at  Oldtown, Dec. 25, 1864. 
HUGH MCCURDY, Princeton. Died a t  A u p t a ,  Aug. 26, 1684, of wounds 

received June 19. 
LEWI~ G. MOORE, Orland. Died in prison at  Andersonville. 
EDWARD F. MORRILL, Jay. ~ i l l e d - i n  action at  Dinwiddie Court House, 

March 31, 1886. 
O~CAR W. Nrcao~s ,  Winslow. Died in prison a t  Andersonville. 
JASON Y. NUTTING, Andover, Died of disease Jan. 8, 1865. 
ALBEI~T S. PARKER, Orneville. Died of disease at  Washington, May 13, 

1865. 
GEORGE PATTEX, Waite plantation. Died a t  Point Lookout, Nd., Sept. U, 

1 w .  
AMBRO~E C. RIDLEY, Fremont. Died in prison at  Andel-sonville, Aug. 26, 

1684. 
GEOROE'S. RCEI~ELL, Linneus. Died a t  Waehin n, April 10, 1886, from 

wounds received at  Dinwiddie Court House g c h  31. 
DAVID SENNETT, Meddybemps. Died of diphtheria, May 2, 1862. 
GEORGE W. SIMPSOB, Baring. Killed in action a t  Aldie, June 17, 1885. 
NATHAN B. Wraom, Bangor. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. 15, 

1684. 
H r ~ m  WII.LIAM~, Waite plantation. Killed in action at  St. Mary's church, 

June 24,1864. 
ATWELL M. WIXON, Augusta. Died in rebel prison, Dec. 18, 1864. 
GEORGE H. WYATT, Waite plantation. Died of disease a t  Washington, 

July.6, 1864. 
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PUTS.L\I, BLACK HAWK. -Age 23; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61: led 
the cliarge a t  Middletown, Yay 24, '02, Co. E being in the advance, where 
his horse was shot and he was wd. and separated from the Union forcm: 
remained nine days in the woods and mountains, with a number of men 
from his own and other companies, closely hunted by the enemy, who 1 
fired on them the fourth day, but without effect; escaped capture and 
rejoined regt. with the men; on recruiting m d c e ,  July 
'UP; resigned and was honorably discharged, Feb. 19, '03. 

ELLIS, OSCO A. -Age 29; res. Lincoln; mue. O c t  10, '61, w 4d Jient: 
com. 1st lieut. Feb. 16, and capt. May 1, '83; killed a t  St. Mary's church. 
June 24, '64. [See pp. 1 6 ,  270, 2CWA@.] 

Osco A. ELLIS, of Lincoln, wm mustered into the service Oct. 19, lMl, 
and wae commissioned second Lieutenant of Co. El First Maine C a d  
He was afterwards pmnloted to first lieutenant, and then ta cap- % 
was killed in  action at  St. Mary's church, June 24, 1W while leading his 
men, who were fighting on foot. He wan buried one miie wert of Charles 
Citg Court House, near Wilcox Landing, James River, V a  The d e d  
was a lawyer by profesclion, and a young man of fine talenta and irreprorrcb- 
able character. -A~rctatrt  Generals Report, 1864-5. 

HEALD, JOm A. -Age 18; res. Lincoln; mus. Oct. 19, '61, a8 private: ~ 
pro. corp. and sergt. '02; corn. 2d lieut. Aug. 20, '6.9, and capt. July 16. 
'61; on duty as pro. mar. 2d brig. 2d div. c. c. from March 27 to June, '64: 
killed in the charge on Lee's retreating train, Apr116, '65. [See pp. 24, 
373, 401, 415, 433, 438.1 

J O ~ V  AVEBY HCALD wan born in Lincoln, Ye., Nov. 30, 1842, and a m  
the ouneest of a famil of twelve. He came of hardy pioneer and soldier 
sloe& being a lineal dscendant  on his mother's 2ide from Capt. YUs 
Standish and Governor Bradford, pi1 ms of the Y a  flower," and his 
father, I s m 1  ilorld, having been a s o l g r  in the war of l b 4 ,  and one of the 
pioneer settlers a t  Lincoln. 

He was a born leader, and whether in his native village or among the 
Congressional pages in Washin n, he was always foremost amo 
mates. For a time he was a s a i e .  With sucll antecedenb, i t  waul%% 
been strange if he had not res onded to his coun 's call. Indeed he  m 
onc of t l ~ e  Arnt to ofler himself and he was e n l i n a i n  the First Mdne C w  
alry, Oct. 8, lM31, heing then less than nineteen. He was made c o r p o d  
of Co. E, Apri! 7, 1W2, and sergeant, Sept. 1,18f18. In January, 1%3, he wm 
romoted to lieutenant, for bravery in the field, and was made captain in 

Sune, ]NU. 
From the first day in the field, the Maine cavalry men h e w  no rest, and 

John Heold, in possession of iron strength, indomitable good-nature, and 
fearless to the last degree, was restless anlong the restless. He m for 
some time on the shff of Gen. Greg and saw considerable service away 
from his regiment. He never shunncfilthe thick of the fight, and was more 
than once surrounded and apparent1 cut off; but he was neyer ca t u r d .  
and it  appears stran e that in thirty tattles and numerous fighte o f  lesser 
degree, and many afventurous enterprises in which he bore a part, he a m  
not, until tlie fatal day, seriously hurt. His capacity for the :ommaud of 
mcn was very great, Lecau~e every man was his comrade, a d  he dared to 1 
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lead where any dared to follow." In  four different engagements he com- 
manded a battalion of the regiment. 

On the sixth of April, 18t15, Lee'e train8 were discovered in the vicinity of 
Sailor's Creek, retreating along a road parallel with that on which the First 
Maine Cavalr waa advancin At about eleven o'clock an attack was or- 
dered and sant ly deliveref; but the unfavorable nature of the ground, 
obstructed & swamps anrl close thickets made succesi almost im ossible 
in  face of tlre strong resistance of the idantry y a r d .  When Co. 8 finally 
fell back, China, Capt  Heald's favorite horse, was riderless. A call for 
volunteers to rescue the captain brought every man to the front. He was 
found living, but unconscious, and he died in an hour. The fatal bullet 
plou hed a h across the top of his head, barely penetrating the brain; 
one fittle ha1Ench higher and he would have been untouched. So he died . 
a t  the early age of twenty-three, mourned as only soldiers can mourn a fallen 
leader, but with his work done, for three day8 later Lee surrendered a t  
Appomattox, and the war was over. Hie bones re ose in the cyyetery a t  . 
Peteraburg, Va. On his tomb i t  ma be truthful$ inscribed: He hath 
borne himself beyond the promise of {is age." 

HUSSEY, GEORGE W. - Age 28; ma. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as corp; 
pro. sergt. and q. m. sergt. '62; com. 2d lieut. 'a, and 1st lieut. June 20, 
'83; wd. a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '84;  in command of Co. I from 
Nov. '64, till April, '66; com, capt. April, '66; m. o. with re@. [See pp. 
298, 433.1 

FIRST LIEUTEXAXTS. 

GODDUD, JOHN H. -Age 20; res. Portland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; resigned 
on account of dis. and disch. Feb. 28. '83. [See p. 27.1 

NEVILLE, MARK. - Age 30; res. Littleton; mus. Oct. 19, '61, aa corp.; 
pro. sergt. '62; oom. 1st lieut. Feb. 16, '63; killed a t  Middleburg, June 
19, '63. [See pp. 165, 188,173.] 

MARK NEVILLE of Littleton, entered the eervice b enlisting aa a private 
in Co. E, First ~ a b e  Cavalry but by his courage a n 8  uniform attention to 
duty was gradually promoted, until he was commissioned firat lieutenant. 
He was killed by apiece of shell, which crushed his left temple, a t  the battle 
of Middleburp, June 19. 1 W .  During his term of service, such was his devo- 
tion to the life he had chosen that he was not off duty for a single day. 
While living he proved himself to be a true and valiant soldier, and but for 
his untimely death, euch was the promise of hie enegy, skill, and coura e, that 
i t  is fair to presume that he would have been one of the best and &ravest 
o5cers in the service. - Adjutant General's Report, 18644. 

OSBORN, BENJAMIN A,- Age 10; ms. Lincoln; mus. Oct. 19, '81, as sad- 
dler; re-en. March 28, '64; pro. sergt. and 1st sergt. '64; com. 2d lieut. 
March 20, '6, and 1st lieut. April, ' 65 ;  commanded co. in the action a t  
Appomattox, April 9, '05, the last engagement of the Army of the Poto- 
mac; m. o. with regt. [See p. 410.1 

SECOXD LIEUTEXASTS. 

COLLINS, WINFIELD S. -Age 18; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '81, as 
private; pro. corp. and sergt. '62, and 1st sergt. '83; re-en. Dec. 20, '&3; 
corn. 2d lieut. July 18, '64; killed a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 37, '64. 
[See p. 365.1 

~VIXFIELD S. COLLIXS waa one of the first to respond to the call for 
men to form a regiment of cavalry in JInine. He enlisted and was migned  
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to Co. E. Soon afterwards he was made corporal. A t  Cam Ba 
1862, he was made sergeant. His soldier1 beanng was a modef for  =c 
radea, and his bravery on the battle-fielJwon the highest admiration. On 
the thirtieth of December, 1803, he re-enlisted as a veteran volunteer; on 
the eighteenth of July, 1861, he was mustered as first lieutenant of Co. E. 
First Maine Cavalry, and as such served until the first of August, when he 
was assigned to tha command of Co. &I. Here was an o portunity to dis 
{lay his military talent, which, with his kindness, won t h e ~ e a r t a  of all under 

is immediate command, and elicited the highest praise of his superior 
officers. Tliere was every prospect of his soon receiving higher rank, mth 
military honors. 

Again our columns move on the enemy. The Firet Maine Cavalry h m  the 
advance. It was the afternoon of the twenty-eeventh of October, 1S61, in 
the hottest of the fight, that the First Maine was ordered to charge. At the 
head of his comganfl with stern but cheering words of command, h e  led 
them on, until a ul e t  came crashin through his tem lea  He fell, n e w  
more to give command to his brave followers, and amiathe fearful 
was carried from the field. He was taken to the Yellow House, w h z  
died the followin mornin and near which he was buried. I'oung and 
brave he aacd5cA his life k r  his country, and in years to come his memor?. 
shall l e  blessed. - Adfutant General's Report, 1864-5. 

JACKSON, SYLVANUS R. -Tr. from Co. G; disch. Mamh 9, 'W, fo r  dis. 
arising from wounds received a t  Boydton plank road, Oct 27, '6L 

TOBIE, EDWARD P., JB. - Com. 2d lieut. Coi E, from noncom. staff. 
May 8, '65; acting regt. adjt. till return of Adj t  Little from wd. in action, 
June 6; sent to Maine in charge of m. o. rolls of dismounted men, June 
23, and returned; detailed sub-syperhtendent Freedmen's Buman. 
Buckingham Co., Va., July 15, but regt. ordered home and datail 
countermanded; m. o. with regt. ; historian of the re& [See Co. GI and 
field and staff.] 

FIRST SERGEANTS. 

LE~ZARDER, JULIUS X. -Age 25; res. Lincoln* mus. Oct. 19, '61, aa serfrt.: 
pro. 1st sergt. Sept. 1, '62; disch. for dis. a t  hederick, Md., Xov. 19, 62 

\YUITE, HORACE M. -Age 25; res. Houltonj mus. Oct. 19, '61, as corp. : 
pro. sergt. Sept. 1, '02, and corn's? sergt. 63; wd. April 16, '63; pro. 1st 
sergt. July 4, '61; m. o. Nov. 25, 64, ex. of ser. [See p. 44.1 

FIELD, BOHAX. - Age 2.1; rea. Lee; ~ l u s .  Oct. 19, '61, as private; pro. corp. 
'63; re-en. Dec. 29, '(13; pro. sergt. '64, and 1st eergt. '65; m. o. with re@ 

QUARTERMASTER SERGEANT. 

BAILEY, CHARLES 3f.-Age 18; res. Chelsea; mus. Oct  19, '61, as private: 
ro. corp. '62, and q. m. sergt. '83; re-en. '64; killed in the charge on 

Lee's train, April 6, '05. [See p. 416.1 

SERQEANTS. 

HILL, LORENZO B. -Age 22: res. Presque Isle; mus. .Oct. 10, '61; on re- 
cruiting service, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Jan. 15, '63. 

RUBDELL, HEXBY A. -Age 27; res. Lincoln; mus. Oct. 19, '61; prig. on 
the Little Washington reconnoissauce, Oct  12, '63; ex. and m. o. Xov. 
2.5, '&1, e l  of ser. 

O B C ~ ,  ROSALVO E. -Age 22; res. Fort Faideld;  mus. Oct. 19 '61, 
8%; ap. sop. 2d lieut Oat. '62; m. 0. Jan. 16, '63, by order, t h h  grade 
not eing recognized by the War Dept. 
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HAWEE, WASHINGTON. -Age 54; res. Ashland; mus. Oat. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. Feb. 15, '62. 

PIERCE, GABDINER-A e !29; res. Ashland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; qied of 
disease a t  Augusta, l u g .  1, '62. 

PCTXAA~, CHARLES C.-Age 18; res. Houlton; mus. Oat. 19, '61, as corp: 
pro. sergt. Oct. 25, '62; killed a t  Middleburg, June 19, '83. [See p. 185.j 

T ~ o u ~ s o N ,  JEHEXIAII. -Age 85; res. Presyue Isle; mus. Oct. 19, '61, 'a8 
private; pro. corp. and se*. '62; m. o. hov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

HAINES, DAXIEL W. - Age 23; res. Fort Fairfleld; mus. Oct. 19, '61, aa pri- 
vate; pro. corp. '62, and sergt. '03;  re-en. :Dec. 29 '63; ro. regt. com'sy 
sergt. and tr. to nonsom. staff, Dec. '64. [See 5eid ancfstaff.1 

SMITE, ANSEL. -Age 21; res. Maysville; mus. Oct. 19, '61, aa private; pro. 
corp. '6;, and sergt. '63; killed a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '84. 

G R A ~ ,  J a a f ~ s  J. - Age 18; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '61, a8 private; pro. 
corp. '82, and sergt. '63; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

RICHARDSOX, ORCAR. -Age 28; re% Portland;' mus. Aug. !22, '62, as private; 
joined co. Oct. 11; pro. corp. '68, and sergt. 'a; killed a t  Boydton plank 
road, Oct. 27, '64. 

Wlrrruort~, ALFRED H. -Age 22; res. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '64; pris, a t  Reams' Ststion, Aug. 29, '04, and died in southern 
prison. 

GREEN, FRANK W.-Age 21; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '61; 
joined co. a t  tr.; severely wounded a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 2'7, '64; 
disch. for dis. June 10, 'U5. [See p. 365.1 

HALL, DANA N.-Ago 22; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 28, '61; in 
hospital a t  tr. ; disch. by order, June 23, '6.5. 

TRUE, GEORGE W.-Age 28; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 12, '04; 
joined co. after tr.; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, $65; 
disch. for din. June 14, '85. 

TRAYER, l J ~ ~ ~ ~  D.-Age 20; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 12, '61; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

SIIIEI~DR, CHARLES E.-Age 10; res. L inneu~;  mus. Aug. 80 '62, as ' 

vate; joined co. Oct. 11; pro. corp. '01, and sergt. '01; disch. GO. 0. 5% 
83. 

H E R B E ~ T ,  JAYER. -Age 20; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64, a~ 
private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. and ser@ '%; m. o. witli re#. 

HUNT, JOIIN. -Age 21; res. Biddeford; mns. 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '61, as pri- 
vate; joined co. a t  tr.; pro, sergt. '6.5; m. o. with regt. 

LC'CE, HEZEKIAH. -Aqe 22; res. JIonticello; mus. Aug. 15, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; pro, Serb*. G; disch. (3. 0. No. &3. 

Saxnonx, BENJAMIN F. -Age 18; res. IIoulton; mus. Dec. 20, ' 82 ;  joined 
co. Feb. 20, '63; pro. corp. and sergt. '65; m. o. witli regt. 

CLEAHY, PATBICK.-AP~ 23; res. Houlton; mus. Aug. 16, '82; joined co. 
Oct. 11; pro. sergt. (6; disch. (;. 0. So .  83. 

LUCE, CIIART.EB S. - Age 32. re#. JIonticello; mus. 1 ~ t  D. C. Feb. 2.5, 'a; 
joined co. a t  tr.; horse ellot under him in action a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 10, '01; pro. corp. and sergt. '65; m. o. with rcgt. 

CORPORALS. 

ESTABROOPE, T ~ O Y A S  9. -Age 20; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. 
for die. 3Xarch 25, '02. 

WHITSEY, GEORGE W.-Afe 21; res. Presque Isle; mus. Oct. 19, '01; 
disch. for dis. June 14, UP. 

Yvxsox, L A U R E L . - A ~ ~  21; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '81; wd. a t  31id- 
dlotown, Yay 24, '(12; disch. for dis. Sept. 13. '62. 
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~oODw-JJ, C. L. - Age 22; rea. Lincoln; m u .  Oct 19, '61; disch. for db 
April 1, '82. 

HALL, ELIJAH E. -Age 27; res. Entleld; mus. Oct. 19, 51, as private; pm. 
corp. '82; m. o. Sov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

VOYE, LTMAS.-Age P2; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '01. acl private: pro. 1 
corp. '82; pris. on the r e c o n n o i w c e  to Littlo Waehington, Oct. 12. 'C: I 
ex. and m. o. Sov. 33, '01, ex. of ser. I 

WYATT, NARCCR P. - Age 2'2: res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61, ~II prirrte: I 
pro. corp. '6.2: wd. a t  Xiddletown, Nay 24, '02; disch. for  dig at Aw 
gusta, Sept. 8, '62. 

SHIELDS, EDWARD W. -A e 21 ; 1-06. Linneus; mus. O c t  20, '82: 'oined w. 
Oct. 11; pro. corp. '62; %ied July 20, '88, from wounds received at S b p  
ardatomi, July 16. 

Dcsa ,  CHRISTOPHER C. -A e 22; res. Houlton; mug. Oct  19,%1. as pri- 
vate; pro. corp. '63; on fetached service, '63; m. o. Nov. 25, '81, ex. of 
ser. 

K r r c a ~ a ,  GEORGE. - Age 21; res. Houlton. mus. O c t  19, '61. as private: 
pro. corp. '83; wd. a t  Shepardstown, J U ~ ~  16, '83; [See p. 187.1 

MCCCRDY, Jonx. -Age 28; res. Houlton; m u .  Oct. 19, '61, as privaft: 
pris. a t  Middletowit, Xay 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co.; pro. corp. ti,: 

prie. on the Little Washington reconnaissance, Oct  12, '63; ex. and 
rejoined co.; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

FOL?OM, GORE- -Age 21; res. Newburg; mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 3. 
&I; pris. a t  Roanoke bridge, Wilson's raid, June 25, '64; disch. G. 0. 

So. 77. 
HILL, JOSEPH C.-Age 27; res. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 12. 

'&A; yris. a t  Stony Creek, June 28, '64; disch. G.  0. No. 77. 
HLT:'~ISY. HASSOH, JR. - Age 20; res. Bangor; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 

a, (U; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; m. u. 
with regt. 

GABI)ISEI~, ALBERT.-Age 22; re? Fairlleld; mua. Oct  19, '61, as private; 
ye-en. Dec. 29, ,,'03. pro. cor . 0.1; wd. a t  Boydton lank road, Oct 37. 
(u; died of wounds receive$ a t  Appomattar court  gouse, ~ p r i l ~ ,  3 5 -  

the last fight of the A. P. 
HC'JTER, JOHN Y. -Age 20; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61, ra private: 

re-en. Dec. 20, '&3; pro. corp. '64; killed in the charge on Lees  train, 
April 6, '65. 

RCSSELL, GEORGE A. --Age 27; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61, as, rivate: 
wd. at  Niddlcburg June IB, 'R3; re-en. Dec. 20, '09; pro. c o p  81: pris. 
a t  St. N ~ r y ' s  churcI~, June 24, '(51; died in prison a t  Andemnville, Sept. 
12, '64 - ~ ~ S V O  SO. SXi. 

CHASDLER, EI.BRIDOE G. -Age 34; res. Foxcroft; mus. Aug. IS, '62: 
joined co. Oct. 11; pro. corp. '65; disch. G. 0. No. t33. 

H o u ~ x ,  JI~UICELLVR. -Age 20; res. Orrington; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '61; 
joined co. after tr.; pro, corp. '65; m. o. with re@ 

HOVEY, E ~ r ~ r c a o s  W. -Age 18; res. Monhegan; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. '65; m. o. with regt. 

Ksxci~rr, ALBERT E. -Age 21 ; res. Saco; mu& Aug. 28, '02, as private; 
Joined co. Oct. 11; pro. corp. '81; killed a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 97, 
64. 

SMALL, ALBERT. -Age 21; res. Belfast; mus. Aug. 20, '62; joined co. O c t  
11; pro. corp. '65; disch. G.  0. So.  S3. 

SYALI,, WILLIAM. - A e 21 ; res. Belfwt ; mus. Aug. 30, '62; joined co. Oct 
11; pro. corp. 'a?; fisch. (4. 0. So.  S3. 
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TRlSTUM ANDREWS. Farrier, Co. E. ORRA P. SPEAR. Farrier. Co. B 
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BUGLERS. 
' 

STETSON, CHABLES W. - Age 21; res. Mettawamkeag; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
MmeuR, JOHN S. - Age 27; res. Houlton; mus. Sept 5 ,  '62; wd. '08; disch. 

to accept promotion in 9th re t. U. S. C. T. Xov. 7, '03; tr. to 31th reyt. 
U. S. C. T.; served on the s t a g  of Gens. Godfrey Weitzel, W. T. Clark, 
and R. M. Hell, as a. q. m., com'sy of musters, and pro. mar.; m. o. a t  
Brazos, Santiago, Texas, Oct. 28, '06. 

I 
SCHOUTON, ANTOINE. -Age 23; res. Rockland; mus. Se t. 2, '62, aa private; 

joined co. Oct. 11; a p  bugler, '63; pris. a t  ~ r n n d ~  Stahon, June 9, '63; 
ex. Sept. 12, and rejolned co. ; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

FREam, EVANDER L. - Age 19; res. Lincolnville; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; pris. e t  
Middletown, Nay 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 29; ap. bugler, '83; 
wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '63; m. o. Nov. 26, '04, ex. of ser. 

WELCH, HENRY T.-Age 18; res. Naples; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 27, '04; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o, with regt. 

WILBUR, RUFUS A. -Age 26; res. Portland; mus, 1st D. C. Jan. 20, '84; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; died from wounds received in charge on Lee's tram, 
April 6, '05. 

SADDLER. 

M a ~ x s ,  Auavs~us.-Age 18; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 12; '64; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sapt. 16, '04; died in southern prison. 

FARRIERS. 

ANDREW, T m s ~ u ~ . - A g e  20; res. Freeport; mus. Aug. 28, '82, as pri- 
vate; joined co. Oct. 11; ap. farrier, '83; disch, for die. June 16, '&5: 

LYONS, CHARLES W. -Age 30; res. Houlton; mus. Aug. 30, '&2; joinedco.; 
ap. farrier, '63; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

Ross, JOSEPH. -Age 39; res. Westbrook; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 18, 'a; joined 
co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

Rose, JOBE~H W. - q e  18; res. Westbrook; mue. Co. L, 1st D. C'. Feb. 18, 
'64; wd. severely in charge on Lee's train, April 6, '65; disch. a. 0. No. 
n. 

SUTEERL~D,  JAMES W. -Age 47; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
MILI.~, GUBTAVUS L.-Age 19; res. Lincoln; mus. March 1, '62; m. o. March 

1, '05, ex. of ser. 

PRIVATES. 

Acnona, JAMES W. -A e 25; res. Lincolnville. mue. Oct. 10, '61; wd. and 
pris. a t  Middletown, &ay W, '62; disch. for his. a t  Auguata, Oct. '62. 

ALL,EN, HAZO F. - Age 19; ree. Houlton; m u .  Oct. 10, '61; diwh. for die. 
62. 

ALEXLWER, WILLIMI F. -A e 18; res. Bath; mus. Dee. 7, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64; k. to navy, ~ u f y  6, '64. 

AYATT, JOSEP~. -Age 32; res. Forrestville; mus. Aug. 16, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; wd. a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '83. 

BMZDEX, ANSEL. -Age 23; res. Hampden; mus. Aug. 23, '62; joined co. 
Oct  11; tr. to v. r. c. Feb. 2, '64. 

BABHETT, CYRUS F.-Age 21; res. Hermoni mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '04; pris. 
a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died In rebel prison, Nov. 23, '64. 
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BEAM, RoscoE (3. -Age 20; rea. Leeds; m u .  O c t  19, '61; m. o. SOY. e5. 
'61, ex. of ser. 

BEATIIEN, ROBERT.- Age 26; res. Enfield; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. Sor .  3i. 
'81. ex. of ser. 

BLAKE, I~OBACE P. -Age 23; res. Portland; mus. Dec. 10, '83; joined co. 
Jan. '23, '61; m. o. June 20, '05. 

B L A S C I ~ A ~ D ,  L..\vm D. -A e 18; res. Biddeford; m u .  Dec. 3, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 23, '81; m. o. wi t i  regt. 

WOTIIDT, GEORGE W.-Age. 18; res. Biddeford; m u .  Kov. 16, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 23, '01; ni. o. June 20, '05. 

BOXKEB, OREN L. -A e 23; res. Cliestar; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of disease 
a t  Strasburg, May 4, '62. 

BHACKETT, ALBERT A. -Age 20; res. Saplee; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Jan. 
27, '01; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

BRAWS, AMOS.-Age 23; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '61; wd. at Xddle- 
town, Nay 24, '02; discli. for dis. a t  Augusta, Oct. '09. 

BRESSAN, I 'ATHIcK.-A~~ 19; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 26. '64: 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '81, and died in rebel prison, Sov.  20. 
01. 

BRO\YS, GEORGE W.-Age 18; res. Alexander; mus. Dec. 5, '83; joined co. 
Jail. 12, '64; died of disease a t  Alexandria, Aug. 21, '01. 

Bnrsos, P x ~ ~ n . - A g e  23; res. Biddeford; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 10, '61: 
joined co. a t  tr.; N. O. with regt. 

BRYANT. JOIIN. -Age 27; rrs. Biddeford; mus. Dec. 2, '63; joined co. Jan. 
14, 'GI; tr. to navy, Apiil 19, '01. 

BUNKER, EI.I H. - Age 21; res. Houlton; m u .  Oct. 19, '61 ; disch. for dir. 
May 25, '62. 

B L ~ G E S S ,  HII~AM E. -Age 21 ; res. Martinique Iale; mus. Oct. 19, '(11 : ris. 
on tile reconnoissanco to Littlo ~irsliington, ~ c t .  12, ~ 3 ;  ex. a n B  re- 
joined co.; md. a t  Deep Botto1.11, Aug. 16, '61; m. o. Doc. 3, '64, ex. of 
Ser. 

Bvm~nw,  GEORGE H. -Age 18; res. Faterford: mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 15, '01: 
joined co. after tr.; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '65; disch. 
G. 0. So. 77. 

CABIXII~S,  Jons.-Age 22; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '61; disch. for dig 
'62. 

CA~II~IIEI.~. .  cor .~s.  -Age 20: res. Xova Scotia; mus. Dec. 22, '83; joined co. 
Jan. Xi, 0.I; m. o. June XI, 'G. 

CAPES, CI~ARI.ES IT. -Age 26; res. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 13. 
'01; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, 'G. 

CATIICAI~T, JAMES. -Age 26. res. Lilicoln: mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  Mid- 
dletown, Nay 24, '62; died in prison a t  Belle Isle, Sept. 29, 'C)2. 

C ~ A S E ,  S a a r c ~ ~  S. -Age 42; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 30. '(11: 
joined co. a t  tr.; wd. severelyat Boydtun plank road, Oct. 27, '01; disch. 
for d i ~ .  '0:). 

CIPHEBR, WILLIAM H. - Joined co. Oct  31, '01; disch. G. 0. No. 7'7. 
CLEME~T, JABIES.-A~O 18; res. IUonticello; mus. Dec. 18, '63; joined co. 

Marcli 9, '64; disch. by order, Juno 8, '65. 
COAKLEI, JAMER W. -A e 20; res. Houlton; mus. Aug. 16, '02; accidenb 

ally sllot and killed at  Elberty, Va., Dec. 12, $63. 
COAKI.EY, IUan~n-  II.-Age 22; res. Houlton: muR. Aug. 16, '62; joined co. 

Oct. 11; pris. on the reconnoissance to Little Washington, Oct. 12, '83; 
died of disease, Narc11 i, '0.5. 

Co?pxons. PETER. -Age 21; res. Williamstown, X. B.: mus. Aug. 20, '62; 
joined co. Oct. 11; pris. on the reconnoissance to  Little TTashington, 
Oct. 12, '63. 
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Cornme, SAMUEI.. -Age 45; reg. E d e l d ;  mus. Oct. 10, '61; pris. a t  Middle- 
town, May 24, '02; rejoined co. Oct. 29; died of diselrse a t  Camp Bayard, 
Jan. 4, '0.3. 

COYLE, JOHX. -Age 20; res. Machias. mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 
pris. a t  Stony Creek, June 28, '64; diwh. by order, Nay 31,G. 

D A Q Q E ~ ,  J. MOXROE. -Ape 18; res. No. 11, Range 1; en. Sept. 19, '61, 
Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, 61; m. o. Nov. %, '04, ex. of eer.; com. 2d lieut. 
Co. I, 11th Me. Inf.; served till June 1 '0.5, when com. ca t. and ap. 
asst. pro. mar. on staff of &n. Turner, ~ lchmond;  Va. ; rn. o. set. 16, '05. 

DAOOETT WASIIINOTON. -Age 18; ma. Hodgdon; mus. Oct. 10, '0; ; pris. a t  
hliddietown, May 24, '62; rejoined co. Oct. 29; m. o. Nov. 15, 81, ex. of 
ser. 

DAVIS ASA E. -A e 21; res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Aug. 21, '02; wd; Xarch 
2, '81, on the ~ a f l g r e n  raid; died of wounds a t  Hampton, Va., March 13. 

DAVIS, CHARLES N. -Age 18; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '01; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 

DAVIS, WILLIAX L.-Age 19; res. Camden; mus. Oct. 19 '61; ris. on the 
reconnoiseance to Little Washington, Oct. 12, '0.3; died otdisease a t  
Camp Parole, Annapolis, Xd., April 6, '61. 

DECKER EDWARD E. - A e 18; res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Oct. 10, 'ln ; died 
of disease at home, OC!. 20, '04. 

DECKER, JOHX C. -Age 30' reg. Fort Fairfield; mus. Aug. 21, '62; joined 
eo. Oct. 11; on the h t t l e  Washington reeonnoissance, Oct. 12, '119; 
disch. G. 0. 0.83. 

DERRINO, OCTAVUS. -Age 21; ree. Brighton; m u .  Aug. 30, '02; joined co. 
Oct. 11; disch. for die. Jam. 16, '02. 

DOLBIEII, JOHN H. - Age 24; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for dis. 
a t  Camp Bayard, Apiil 16, '63. 

DOLLEY, NATHAN D. - A e 23; res. Windham; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 20, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; killerfin the charge on Lee's train, April 6, '05. 

D O ~ E L L Y ,  JAMES. -Age 21; res. Presque Isle; mug. Aug. 21, '62; joined 
co. Oct. 11; wd. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 25, '64; disch. G. 0. Xo. 83. 
[See p. 298.1 

DRESSER, EDWARD E. -Age 20; res. Denmark; mus. Dec. 10, '03; joined 
co. Jan 12, '64; disch. by order, June 20, '6. 

DYER, JEREMI~B C.-Age 33. res. Lincoln. mus. Dec. 23, '03; 'oined co. 
Jan. 28, pris. a t  ~ r o u n h  Squirrel brihge, May 11, '04; died in prison 
a t  Andersonville, Bug. 24, '81 -grave No. 6357. 

EDDY, C a u ~ s s .  -Age 2.0; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
ELL~OTP, JOHN G. -Age 10; res. Portland; mus. Co. L 1st D. C. Feb. 4, 

64; wd. and pris. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 2.5, '64; disch. for die. June 
20, '6.5. 

ELLIS, H m u  H.-Age 21; res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of 
fever a t  Washington, Nor. 29, '82. 

FAULXNER, J o m  E. -Age 23; res. Houlton; mua. Oct. 10, '61; disch. for 
dis. Oct. 28, '62. 

~ L L O W ~ ,  SAMUEL.-A e 10; ren. Biddeford; mus. Bug. 19, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; diwh. G. O.%o. 83. 

~ I N H ,  JUAR F. -Age 20; res. Newburg. mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 18, '04; joined 
co. a t  tr.. wd. in the charge on ~ e e ' s  train, April 6, '05, and died of 
wounds iune  1. 

Fo~soaf, BERJAafIn F.- Age 19- res. Newbur ; mug. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; pris. a t  ~ o ~ d t o n  plank r 2 ,  Oct. 27, '64; m. o. with r e g  

F o ~ e o u ,  HEXBY W. -Age 24; res. Etna; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 5, '64. 
joined co. a t  tr: wd. severely i n  the charge on b e ' s  train, April 6, '05; 
diech. for die. i u l y  6, '05. 
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MORR~LL,  WILLIAX. -A e 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Oct. YB '62; jolned co. 
Oct. 11; wd. in the c%arge on Lee's train, April 6, W; dilch. G. 0. So. 
83. 

LCCE, HENRY A. -Age 21; reg. Starks; m u .  Sept. 12, '61; joined co. Oct 

NELSON, EDWARD F. -Age 20; res. Bridyewater; m u  Oct  19, '61; died of 
disease a t  Hagerstown, Md., June 20, 62. 

NICEEBSOR, EUGEXE. -+ e 29; res. Houlton; mns. Oct. 19, '61; wd. at 
Middletown, May 24, &; disch. for dis. a t  August., Oc t  29, '62. 

NODUTBOY, CHABLES E.-Age 22; reg. Perry; mus. Aug. 2'7, '62; ria on 
the reconnoi-ce to Little Washington, Oct. 12, '6.3; ex.; disc[. G. 0. 
No. 83. 

11; pris. '61; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 
MAINS, IVORY. -Age 20; res. Raymond; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Jan. 20, 'a: 

joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. with regt. 
MAS~AX, MI~HAEL. -Age 22; rea. Bangor; m u .  Aug. 23, '82; joined cn. 

O c t  11;discli. G. 0. So. 83. 

NUTE, ISRAEL H. -Age 18; reg. Lincoln; mus. March 1, '02; discb. for dis I 
Nov. 10, '62. 

1 

I t a s s ,  JAMES K. -Age I; res. Hudson: mas. Aug. 16, '62; joined co. Oct 
11; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, July 3, '61. 

MUTIN, THOYAS.-A~~ 21; res. NewBeld; mus. let D. C. Feb. S, W: I 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MAYNABD, JO~EPH B. -Age 10; y e .  Biddeford; mus. Nov. 3, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 28, '64; m. o. June 20, 6.5. 

YCALLISTER, AMOS. -A e 22; res. Stonebam; m u  1st D. C. Feb. 8, 'a: 
joined co. a t  tr. ; disc%. by order, June 5, '65. 

~ ~ C ~ L L I S T E R ,  WILLIAM. --Age 42; reg. Stoneham; m u  1st D. C. Feb. h 
61; disch. by order, June 6, '65. 

NCDUPFIE, CHARI.ES. -Age 19; res. Portland ; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '01; pris. a t  Stony Creek, June 28, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

YCGIXLEY, THOMAR. - Age 39; res. Springfield; mus. Nov. 9, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 12, '64; disch. by order, May 23, '65. 

MCGRATH, W ~ L L I A ~  N. - Age 21 ; res. Parkman; m u  Oct. 19, '61 ; a d .  and 
pris. a t  .Middletown, Xay 24, '(12; ex. aud disch. for die. '62. 

MCKEENE, SILAB. -Age 23; res. Stoneham; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 8, '61: 
joined co. after tr.; m. o. with regt. 

MCKESRET, W~LI&.~ H. -Age 29; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. I 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 5, '65. 

Y c K ~ s s o s ,  ALEXANDER. -Age 21 ; res. Houlton; m u .  Oct. 19, '01 ; m. 0. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

MERRITT, JAMES H. -Age 20; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 12, '61; 
disch. by order, June 5, 'G. 

MESERVE, JIWIER H. --Age 18; res. Pprtland; mns. let D. C. Feb. 8, '61; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '61; died in southern prison. 

M o s r a o u ~ ~ r ,  JOSEPH.-Age 26; reg. Biddeford; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. 
Feb 10, '64; pris. a t  Stony Creek, June 28, '64; disch. G. 0. No. ?7. 

YOORE, ALBERT. -Ape 21; reg. C h i s ;  m u .  Oct. 19, '01; disch. for dis. a t  
Augusta, Oct  ILg, 82. 

MOORE, THOMAS B. -A e 55; re$. Hodgdon; m u .  Oct. 10, '61; wd. and 
prir a t  Middletown,%ay 24, W2, having his leg broken; ex. and d h h .  
or die. a t  Augusta, Sept. 18, '62. 

MORRILL, ELIJAB. -Age 20; res. Newbu mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 13, '61; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '61;%ed in rebel prison, Nov. 8, '6L 

MORRILL, IBA. -Age 29; res. Patten; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for din. Sov. 
20, '62. 
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NUTTER, ROBERT. -A e 22; ree. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; prie. a t  Mid- 
dletown, May 24, '&; diech. for dis. July 14, '62. [See p. 45.1 

O'BRIEX, WILLIAM.-Age W ;  res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; prie.'at Mid- 
dletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 29, '02; o. Nov. 25, 
'64, ex. of ser. 'f 

OBBORX, WILLIAM A,-Age 21; ree. Lincoln; mue. March 1, '62; m. o. 
Narch 1, '65, ex. of eer. 

PUKER, AARON. -Age 34; ree. Hollie; mus. 1st D. C. Nov. 9, '63; died in 
prison a t  Andersonville, July 24, '64-grave Xo. 3710. 

PEXTLAND, ROBERT. -Age 23; res. Burlington; mue. Oct  19, '61; disoh. 
for die. a t  Augusta, Oct. '62. 

PICKARD, JOHN E. -Age 19; rce. Belfaet; mue. Se t. 4, '62; joined co. Oct. 
11; dikd of disease a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 14, '12. 

RAGAX, JAMEB. -A e 21; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 16, '82; joined co. Oct. 
11; diech. G. 0. 40. 83. 

RAGAX, J o m  W. -Age 28; ree. Houlton; mus. Oct. 21, '62; joined co. Oct. 
11; wd. and prie. on the Little Washington reconnoiseance, Oct. 11, '65, 
and died of wounde in Richmond. 

REED, HUBERT.-A e 21; ree. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of disease 
a t  Aquia Creek, 8eb. 10, '63. 

RICHARDBOR, Amos. -.Age 18; ree. Greenbush; mus. Dec. 10, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 23, '64. 

R I ~ H A R D ~ ~ N ,  MOSES M. -Borne on the rolls a8 having joined co. after Nov. 
1, '64, and disch. April 28, '86. 

RICHARDSOX, WILLIAM 8.-Age 18' res. Greenbunh; mus. Dec. 10, 'BY; 
joined co. Jan. 25, '64;  disch. for dis. May 19, '66. 

ROQEH~ A ~ ~ n o ~ s o  P. - Age 23; ree. Fort Fairfield; mue. Oct. 19, '61; 
disch. for dis. Feb. 14, 82. 

RU~SELL, ISRAEL I. -Age 24; res. Houlton; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; died of 
diseaee in Washington, Sept. 10, '62. 

SCAMMON, CHARLES H. - Age 23; ree. Lincoln; mus. Oct. 19, '81; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of eer. 

SCAXRELL, TIMOTHY.-Age 50; ree. Bridgewater; m u .  Oct. 19, '01; disch. 
for dis. April 29, '64. 

S c m  HIRMI. -A- e 21; me. Portland; mue. Oct. 10, '61; died of disease 
a t l ~ l a c k  creek,%&, April 24, '62. 

SHIELDB, IBAAC. -Age 22; ree. Houlton; mne. Oct. 19, '61; wd. a t  Middle- 
town, May 24, '62; diech. for die. a t  Augusta, June 6, '82. [See Co. B.] 

SIPRELL, JAME~ E. -A e 28; ree. Yonticello; mue. Aug. 30, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; wd. on the %.hlpn. raid, March 2, '64; died of nounde May 
10, '84. 

SUFL, DAVID W. -Age 23; ree. Houlton; mus. Oct  19, '61; disch. for dis. 
62. 

SYABT, FREDEBICK. -A e 19; ree. Oldtown; mue. Au 16, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; wd. a t   ran& Station, June 9, '65; disch. C f  0. No. 83. 

Surra, JAMES. -Age 21; me. London, Eng.; m u .  Dec. 20, '62; joined co. 
Feb. 20, '65- prie. on the Little Washington reconnoieeance, Oct. 12, '63; 
m. o. June b, '65. 

SMITH, SEWELL W. -Age 20; ree. Canaan; mue. '62; diech. for dis. Nov. 7, 
'65. 

Saow, WILLUY R. -A e 26; ree. Woodetock, N. B.; mue. Aug. 16, '62; 
joined co. Oct. 11; dfsch. a. 0. No. 88, 

STEVENB, WILBUR J.-Age 19; ree. Athens; nus.  Oct. 19, '61; prie. a t  
Halltown, July 16, 'BY; ex. Sept. 12, and re oined co.; re-en. Dec. 29, '83; 
wd. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '64; in hoep 1 tal a t  m. o. of regt. 
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STINCHFIELD, GEORGE B.-Age 21. res. Lincoln; mus. March 1. '62; p+ 
a t  Xdiddletown, May 24, '62; on Auty a t  the WarDept. '63; disch. for dm 
April 20, '64. 

THOMAS, A USTUS G. -Age 21; w. Ma sville: mus. Oct. 19, '81 : wd. and 
pris. atgiddletown, Nay H, '62; paroTed and diach. for dm. '62. 

W ~ L I A M  B. -Age 28; ~ s .  Union County, N. C.; mus. Feb. 9, '64: 
joined co. June 30; m. o. mth regt. 

ULMER, M A ~ I U A S .  -Age 21 ; ma. Fort FaMeld;  mns. Oct 19, '61 ; disch. 
for die. '62. 

WARREN, B E N J A ~ .  -Age 18; m a  Denmark; mus. Dm. 10, '63; joined eo. 
Jan. 2.5, '64; wd. a t  Boydton plw& road, Oct, 27, '64, and died of w o d r  
Nov. '64. 

Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of Cis- 

WEST, GEORGE W. -Age 26; rea Stetson; mns. March 4, '64; joined CO. 
May 11, '65; m. o. June 20, '65. 

W ~ E Y ,  FRANK W. - Age 2:- rea. earmington; mus. O c t  19, '81; died of 
disease a t  Washington, A ~ ~ I \  11, '62. 

W ~ U ,  SAMUEL. -Age 28; res. Bingham; m u a  Deo. 23, '83; joined 
Jan. I, '64; m. o. June 20, '86. 

YEATON, GEOBQE B. -Age 57; res. Camden; mns. Feb. 6, '64; m. o. Jm 
20, '86. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commirsioned OBCBIB belonging to the corn-Y 
was ten, of whom eight joined a t  its o ~ t i o n  (throe with cummisaiolu 
aud flve in the ranks and subsequently promoted), one was t r a ~ f e d  from 
the First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was promoted from the non- 
commieaioned staff. Of these, three were mustered out with the regiment, 
four were killed in action, two resigned and were honorably discharged, and 
one was discharged for disability on account of wounds received in ncticur. 
One served three yeara and more, and two-Capt Huesey and Lieu t  * 
born-served from the o q a n h t i o n  of the regiment till ita muster o u t  

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (besides 
the flve who were commiseioned) was two hundred md twentyeight, d 
whom twentyseven were sergeante, hen t i - th ree  corporals, six buglenr, one 
saddler, four f a d e r s ,  two wagonera, and one hundred and sixty5ve pri- 
vates. Of these, eighty-six joined the company a t  its organization, fifty-two 
in 1862, thirty-two in 1864, and fiftyeight were transferred from the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole number, seventeen sened  their 
three yea-' term of enlistment and were muetered out a t  ite expiration, 
twenty-four were muetared out with the regiment, sixty-two were die 
charged for disability, sixty-one were discharged a t  the close of the war os 
paroled prisoners and convalescends in hospital, dismounted men, and 
under the order mustering out one year men and cavalry men whose term 
of service expired prior to Oct. 1, lW.5; one was discharged to accept prct 
motion in another regiment, one waa discharged by order; eight were killed 
in action, and one by accident; nine died of wounds received in action, six- 
teen died of disease, and thirteen died in southern prisons; one wm 
transferred to the noncommissioned staff, three to the veteran reserve 
corps, two to the navy, and one to an infantry regiment; eight are unac- 
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counted for. Twenty-six served three years or more, thirtyseven served 
two years and lees than three, one hundred and seventeen served one year 
and less than two, forty-five served leee than one year, and three-Sergts. 
Bohan Field and Daniel W. Haines, and Private Wilbur J. Stevens - served 
from the organization of the regiment till ita muster out. Of the eighty- 
flve original members, nine reenlisted in the regiment as veteran volunteers. 
These, and the five enlisted men commissioned, added to the number of 
enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repra  
aented in the company two hundred and forty-two, or with the commie- 
sioned omcers, two hundred and forty-eeven. 

COMPANY E'S HONORED DEAD. 

CAPTAINB. 

Osco A. ELLIS, Lincoln. Killed in action at S t  Mary's church, June 24, 
1864. 

JOHN A. HEALD, Lincoln. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, 
1866. 

MABK NEVILLE, Littleton. Killed in action a t  Middleburg, June 19,1868. 
WINFIELD 5. COLLIXS, Houlton. Killed in  action a t  Boydton plank road, 

Oct. 27,1864. 
SERGEANTS. 

C H ~ R L E ~  M. BAILEY, Cheleea. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 
6,1866. 

GARDINER PIERCE, Ashland. Died of disease a t  Augusta, Aug. 1, 1582. 
CXARLE~ C. PUTNU, Houlton. Killed in  action a t  Middleburg, June 19, 

1883. 
A N ~ E L  SMITH, Maysville. Killed in action a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16,1884. 
Oecarr RICHABDSON, Portland. Killed in action a t  Boydton plank road, 

Oct. 27, 1864. 
8 1 . i ~ ~ ~  H. W H ~ O R E ,  Portland. Died in rebel prison . 

COBPORALB. 

EDW~RD W. S~IELDU, Linneus. Died July 20, 1868, from wounds received 
in action a t  Shepardstown, July 16. 

ALBERT GARDINER, Fairfleld. Died of wounds received a t  Appomattox 
Court House, April 9, 1886. 

JOHN X. HUXTER, Houlton. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, 
1866. 

GEORGE A. RUSSELL, Houlton. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. 12, 
1864. 

ALBERT E. KNIGHT, Saco. Killed in action a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, 
1864. 

BUGLER. 

R m u e  A. WILBUR, Portland. Died from wounds received in the charge on 
Lee's train, April 6, 1865. 

BADDLEH. 

AUGU~TUU M ~ R K S ,  Portland. Died in southern prison. 
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Sergt. CHARLES S. LUCE.  Co. E .  

Mont~ct l lo .  

TR ISTUM ANDREWS. Farr~sr. Co. E. 
Boston. Mars. 

ORRA P. SPEAR, Farrier. Co. 6. 
Thomaston. Deceased. 
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BUGLERS. 

STETSON, CIIULES W. -Age 21; res. Mattawamkeng; mus. Oct. 19, '61. 
M A ~ S U R ,  JOHN S. - Age 27; res. Houlton; mus. Sept 5, '82; wd. '&3; disch. 

to accept promotion in 0th re t. U. S. C. T. Nov. 7, 'a; tr. to 3ath regt. 
U. S. C. T: served on the ~hfPs of Gens. Godfrey Weitzel, W. T. Clark, 
and R. X. hall, as a. cl. m., com'sy of musters, and pro. mar.; m. o. a t  
Brazos, Santiago, Texas, Oct. 28, '86. 

I 
SCEOUTON, ANTOI~.. - Ago 2.5; res. Rockland; mus. Se t. 2 '62, as private; 

joined co. Oct. 11; a . bugler, '83; pris. a t  ~ r a n d ~ $ t a t { o n ,  June 0, '83; 
ex. Sept. 12, and rejoked co.; disch. G. 0. No. S. 

FRENCH, EVLXDER L.-Age 10; res. Lincolnville; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  
Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 29; ap. bugler, '63; 
wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '63; m. o. Nov. 26, '81, ex. of ser. 

WEI.CH, HENRY T.-Age 18; res. Naples; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 27, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. with regt. 

IVII.BL-R, RUFUS A. -Age 26; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 26, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; died from wounds received in charge on Lee's train, 
April 6, '65. 

SADDLER. 

MILRKS, A u ~ ~ s ~ u s . - A g e  18; res. Portland* mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 12: M; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in southern prison. 

I FARRIERS. 

I ANDREWS, TRISTUM.-Age 20; TeS. Freeport; mus. A u ~ .  28, '82, Ae pri- 
vate; joined co. Oct. 11; ap. farrier, '83; disch. for dis. June 16, '&5. 

LYONS, CHARLES W. - Age 30; res. Houlton; mue. Aug. 30, '88; joinedco. ; 
ap. farrier, '63; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

Ross, JOSEPH. -Age 89; res. Weetbrook; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

ROSR, JOSEPH W.-Age 18; res. We~tbrook;  mus. Co. L, let D. C. Feb. 18, 
'64; wd. severely in charge on Lee's train, April 6, '65; disch. G. 0. No. 
77. 

YrmrEnLhm, JAMES W. -Age 37; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '61. 
M1~1.8, GUSTAWS L. -Age 19; res. Lincoln; mue. March 1, '62; m. o. March 

1, 'a, ex. of ser. 

PRrvATES. 

ACHORR, JAXES W. - A e 27; res. Lincolnville- mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. and 
pris. a t  Middietown, bay 24, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Oct. '62. 

ALLEX, HAU) F. - Age 19; res. Houlton; mus. O c t  19, '61 ; disch. for die. 
'62. 

ALEXLXDER, WILLIAM F. - A e 18; rea. Bath; mus. Dec. 7, '83; joined co. 
 an. 12, ' 84;  tr. to  navy, ~ u f ~  5, '64. 

AYATT, JOSEPH. -Age 32; res. Forrestville; mus. Aug. 16, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; wd. a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '63. 

BARDEN, AXSEL. -Age 28' res. Hampden; mus. Aug. 28, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; tr. tov.  r ,c .  ~eb.2, '64.  

B m m ,  CYBL'B F. -Age 21 ; res. Hermon i mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '64; prig. 
at Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '81; died m rebel prison, Nov. 23, '84. 
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BEALR, RORCOE G. -Age 26; res. Leeds; mus. Oct. 19, '61; m. o. SOT. SA 
'84, ex. of ser. 

B E ~ T I ~ E N ,  ROBERT. - Age 26; res. Enfleld; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; m. o. SOT. TL 
64, ex. of ser. 

BLAKE, HORACE P. -Age 23; res. Porthnd; mus. Dec. 10, '83; joined nk 
Jan. 23, '01; m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

BLASCHAI~D, DAvm D. -A e 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Dec. 3, '63; joined 
co. Jan. Zl, 'M; rn. o. wit% regt. 

BOOTHUP, GEORGE W. -Age. 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Xov. 16, '83; joined 
co. Jan. 28. '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

BOWKP.~ ,  ORRN L. -Age 28; res. Chester; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of disease 
a t  Strasburg, May 23, '62. 

BRACXETT, ALBERT A. -Age 20; res. h'aples; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Jaa 
27, '01; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

B a r w s ,  AMOS.-Age 28; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. at Middle- 
town, May 24, '02;  disch. for clis. a t  Augusta, Oct. '62. 

BRENSAS, PATHICK.-A~~ 19; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 26, 'u: 
xis. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64, and died in rebel prison, Sov. *. 

I @ .  
BROWN, GEORQE W. - Age 18; res. Alexander; mus. Dec. 3, '63; joined m. 

Jan. 12, '01; died of disease a t  Alexandria, Aug. 21, '04. 
BRL-SOS, PETEII.-Age 23; res. Biddeford; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10. '64: 

joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 
BRTAST, JOIIS. -Age 27; rcs. Biddeford; mus. Dec. 2, '6.3; joined co. Jan. 

12, '(1.1; tr. to navy, April 19, '64. 
BUNKEB, ELI H.-Ago 21; res. IIoulton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for did. 

May 25, '62. 
~ c n o ~ s s ,  Hr~iasr E. -Age 21 ; res. Martinique Isle; mus. Oct. 19, '01 : 

on the reconnoissance to Littla Waal~ingtoa. Oct. 12, '&3; ex. m l z  
joined co.; md. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '01; m. o. Dec. 3, 'a, ex. of 
ser. 

BUTTEIIR, GEORGE H. -Ago 18; res. Waterford; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 19. '01: 
joiued co. after tr.; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 81, '65; dLc11. 
G. 0. So. 77. 

Caar~liozi, Jons.  -Age 22; reg. Houlton; mus. Oct. 10, '61; disch. for dis  
'62. 

C A M ~ E ~ . ~ . ,  ?OLIN. -Age 20; res. Xova Scotia; mus. Dec. 22, '6.3; joined co. 
Jan. 23, 0.1; m. o. June 20, '65. 

CAPEN, CLIARI.ES W. -Age 20; rcs. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 13. 
'04; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

CATIICART, JA~IER. -Age 26. res. Lincoln: mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. a t  Mid- 
dletown, JLay 24, '02; died in prison a t  Belle Isle, Sept. 29, ' ~ 2 .  

C n a s ~ ,  SAMUEL S. -Age 42; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 30, '01: 
joined co. a t  tr.; wd. severely at  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '01; disch. 
for din. '6.5. 

C I P E E ~ ~ ,  WJLLIAH a. - Joined co. Oct. 81, '64; disch. G. 0. No. Ti. 
CLESIEST. JA~IEB. -Age 18; res. Monticello; m u .  Dec. 18, '6.3; joined co. 

March 9, '04; disch, by order, June 8, '65. 
COAKLEY, JAMES \V. -A e 20; res. Eoulton; mu8. Aug. 16, '02; accident- 

ally shot and killed a t  &iberty, Va., Dec. 12, '83. 
COAXI.EI-, MARTIS H. - Age 22; rcs. Houlton ; mua. Bug. 16, '62: joined co. 

Oct. 11; pris. on the reconnoissance to Little Washington, Oct. 12, '63: 
died of disease, Xarch 7, '63. 

COXRORS, PETER. - Age 21; res. Williamstown, N. B.; mus. Aug. 20, '6?; 
joined co. Oct. 11; pris. on the reconnoissance to Little Washington, 
Oct. 12, '(13. 
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C O N ~ E ~ ,  SANUEI,. -Age 45; res. Enfleld; mus. Oct. 10, '61 ; pris. a t  Middle- 
town, Ma 24, 'OJ; rejoined co. Oct. 29; died of dieewe a t  Camp Bayard, 
Jan. 4, 'd 

COYLE, JOIIR. -A e 20; ree. Jiachias' mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 
pris. a t  Stony treek, June 28, '64; dirrch. by order, May 81, 85. 

DAOOETT, J. MOXROE. - A p  18; res. NO. 11, Range I ;  en. Sept. 19, '61, 
Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, 61; m. o. Nov. %5, '04, ex. of eer.; com. 2d lieut. 
Co. I, 11th Me. Inf.; served till June 1, '83, when com. ca t and a . 
asst. pro. mar. on staff of Gen. Turner, Richmond; Va. ; m. o. Eec. 16, 'b. 

DAQGETT, WA~IIIXQTOX. -Age 18; ree. Hodgdon; mus. Oct. 19, '6;; pris. a t  
Middletown, May 21, '62; rejoined co. Oct, 29; m. o. Nov. 26, 01, ex, of 
ser. 

DAVIS, Asn E. -A e 21; res. Fort Fairfield; muu. Aug. 21, '62; wd. March 
2, '64, on the ~ a % l g r e n  raid; died of wounds a t  Hampton, Va., March 13. 

DAVIS, C ~ A R L E ~  N.-Age 18; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 3, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 

Dnvrs, WILLIAM L. - Age 19; res. Camden; mus. Oct. 18 '61; ris. on the 
reconnoissaoce to Little Washington, Oct. 12, '03; died o?diseasc a t  
Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md., April 6, '64. 

DECKER EDWARD If. -A e 18; res. Fort Fairfleld; mus. Oct. 10, '01 ; died 
of disease a t  home, OC& 20, '64. 

DECKER JORN C. -Age 30- res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Aug. 21, '62; joined 
co, 6ct. 11; p;i.. on the t i t t l e  WasVngton reconnoi.aance, ~ c t .  12, 'IB; 
disch. G. 0. A o. 88. 

DERBING, OCTAWS. -Age 21; res. Brighton; mus. Aug. 30, '03; joined co. 
Oct. 11; disch. for die. Jan. 10, '02. 

DOLBIEI~, JOIIX H. -Age 24; res. Oldtown; mus. Oct. 19, '01; diech. for die. 
a t  Camp Bayard, April 16, '0.3. 

DOLLEY, NATHAX D. -A e 23; res. Windham; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 20, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; killedrin the charge on Lee's train, April 6, '05. 

D O X ~ L L T ,  JAUES. -Age 21; res. Presque Isle; mus. Aug. 31, 'el; joined 
co. Oct. 11; wd. a t  Roams' Station, Aug. 25, '01; disch. G. 0. No. B. 
[See p. 298.1 

DRESSER, E D W ~ D  E. -Age 20; res. Denmark; m u .  Dec. 10, '03; joined 
co. Jan 12, ,134; disch. by order, June 29, '88. 

DYER, JEREYIAX C.-Age 33. res. Lincoln. mus. Dec. 23, '63; 'oined co. 
Jan. 23, '64; pris. a t  ~ r o u n h  Squirrel brihae, May 11, '64; died in prison 
a t  Andersonvllle, Bug. 24, '64-grave No. 63.37. 

EDDY, CHAHLES.-Age 86; res. Bangor; m u .  Oct. 19, '61. 
 ELLIOT^, JOHN G. -Age 10; res. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 4, 

'64; wd. and pris. a t  Reams' Station, dug. %5, '64; diclch. for dis. June 
20. '66. 

ELLIS, HIRAY H. -Age 21 ; res. Fort Fairfield ; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; died of 
fever a t  Washington, Nov. 29, '63. 

FAULKNER, JOHN E. -Age 23; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. Oct. 28, '62. 

FELLOWS, SA~NEL. -A e 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Aug. 19, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; disch. G. O.%o. 83. 

I F L I ~ ,  JUAN F. -Age 26; res. Newburg. mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 13, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; wd. in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, '05, and died of 
wounds June 1. 

FOLSOM, BENJAYIR F.-Age 19. res. Newbur ; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; pris. a t  ~ o ~ d t o n  plank r o d ,  Oct. 27, '64; m. o, with regt. 

FOLSOM, HENRY W. -Age 24; res. Etna; mus. Co. L, let D. C. Feb. 5, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr: wd. severely in  the charge on Lee's train, April 0, '03; 
disch. for dis. J'uly 6, '85. 
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Fo~sosr ,  O L ~ - E R  J. -A e 21: res. Etna; m u .  let D. C. Feb. 11, '64: CP" co. a t  tr. ; served in t%e re&. band; m. o. with r e g  [See k t  hau .] 
FORREST, THOMAS. -Age 25; res. Houlton; mus. Dec. 20, '8%; joined co. 

Feb. 20, '63; captured by guerillas, Jan. 16, '64; died in prison at Ander- 
sonville, June 23, '64 -grave No. 2362. 

Foss, JACOB P. - A e 20; res. Machiae; mus. l e t  D. C. Feb. 10, '64; pris at 
Reams' Station, l u g .  25, '64; dbch. for d ia  June 14, '85. 

Foes, S n a s  S. - Ape 18; res. Lee; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 17, '61; in hospital at 
tr. ; disch. for dls. June 1, '65. 

BEXCH,  ALLER n. -&,e 21. re8. Lincolndlle; mus. Oct 19,'61; pris at 
Middletown, May 24, 62; disch. for die. Oct. 20, '62. 

FBO~T, EDWABD. -Age 21 ; res. Biddefod; mns. Ang. 21, '62; diech. for dk 
a t  Alexandria, March 12, '03. 

FULLEB, ALDEN A. -Age 18. res. 8earsmont; mus. Dec. 10, '83; joined ca 
June 30, '64; disch. G. 0. do. 77. 

G ~ M A N  ALEXANDER B. -Age 23; res. Appleton; mus. Sept 2, '62; disch 
for dis. 'a. 

OILMAN FAIRFIELD J. -Age 27; res. Paraonsfleld; mus. Dec. 10, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 23, '61; m. o. June 20, '05. 

GILMAX, LEWIS. -A  e 21; rea. Presque Isle' mus. OcL 19, '61; h o t  through 
the body a t  ~ i & l e t o w n ,  May 24, '62, the bullet ~ s a i n g  through his 
?to1 holster and body, and coming out near the tackbone; dirk for 
b. Oct. '62. 

GIVEN, ALBEBT P. - Bfe 21; ree. Houlton; m u .  Oct  19, '61; disch. fo r  dib 
a t  Augusta. Oct. 24, 62. 

GLIDDER, CHABLES.-A~~ 21; res. Newport; mus. 1st D. C. Feb 11, '$4: 
joined co. after tr.; m. o. with re@. 

GODDAHD, C a a a L ~ e  W. -Age 18; ree. Portland; mus. Aug. 18, '82; joined 
co. Aug. SO; disch. for dis. a t  Frederick, Jan. 15, '83. 

Goo, PETEB G. -A e 25; res. Portland; m u .  let D. C. Feb. 1, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr. ; m, o. fune 20, '65. 

GOULD, EDWARD D. -Age 18; res. Houlton; mug. Oct  19, '61; disch. for 
die. Oct. 24, '62. 

GRAFFAM, J o s a u a  B. - A 22; res. Ca e Elizabeth; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 1. 
'64; joined co, a t  tr. ; k i g d  a t  ~ i n w i z d i e  Court House, March 31, '65. 

GBEEI.EY, WARBEN J. -Age 22; ree. Haynesville; mu. March 1, '62; m. o. 
Marcli 1, '&5, ex. of ser. 

GBEEXLEAF, GEORGE W. -Age 88; res. Norway; mus. Feb. 6, '64; joined co. 
March 9; m. o. with re@. 

H n r a ~ s ,  ALBERT. -Age 10; res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Sept. 22, '62; 'oined co. 
Oct. 11; pris, a t  Brandy Station, June 9, $63; ex. Sept. 12, and rejoined 
co. ; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

HALL, JAMEN R. -Age 34; res. Athens; mus. Dec. 23, '63; joined co. Jan. 
2.3, '64; disch. by order, May 22, '65. 

Half ,  Hrltaar H. -A e 18; res. Danvers; mus. Dec. 3, '63; joined co. Jan. 
23, W.4; wd. a t  TJ& Tavern, May 8, '04; tr. to v. r. c. '65. 

H a n ~ ~ s o s ,  HIHAM P. - Agc 28- res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris 
a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; hied in prison at  Belle Isle, July, '62. 

HARRIMAX, JAMES W.-Age 27; res. Anson; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; pris. at 
Middletown, May 24, '02; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 29; tr. to v. r. c. '81. 

HATCH. S o a n .  -A e 2.3; res. Lincoln; m u .  Oct. 19, '01; diech. for dis. rt 
Philadelphia, F ~ I .  3, '8.3. 

HAYES, JAMES. - Age 21; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; pris. on the 
reconnaissance to Littlo \Faeliington, Oct. 12, '03;  m. o. Nov. 0, '64, ex. 
of ser. 
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HEATH, Loaexzo J. -Age 34; res. Castine; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 'v; 
joined co. a t  tr.; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 81, '85; disch. for dls. 
June 1,'65. 

HER,SIANN CHBISTIAN S. -Age 22. res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 25, 
64; in hoepital a t  tr. ; disch. 6.6. No. 77. 

 HICK^, BENJAMIN C.-A e 25; ree. Portland; mus. Bug. 1, '62; oined co. 

co.; disch. G. 0. No. 85. 
d Oct. 11; pris. a t   ran& Station, June 9, '08; ex. Sept. 12, an rejoined 

HODQES, WILLU H.-Age 40; me. Winelow; mue. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
dis. '82. 

HORN, R u ~ o s  A. -Age 21; ma. Acton; mus. Dec. 27, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 
HORBIE, THOMAS L.-A e 20; res. Portland; mus. 1st. D. C. Jan. 16, '64; 

wd. near Petemburg, L n e  16, '64; m. o. with re@. 
HOWAED, WII.LIAM.-Age 18; ma. Portland; mne. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; 

joined co. a t  tr.; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '66; d i ~ h .  for 
die. June 10, '65. 

Howas, LLEWELLYN H. - e 18; res. Newburg; mus. Co. L, l e t  D. C. Feb. 
12, '64; in hoepital a t  tr.; 9 isch. by order, May 22, '66. 

HWBUD, CHARLEB P. - RBI. Burlington; mus. Nov. 2, '85; joined co. 
June 50, '64; died of die- a t  City Point, Va., '66,. 

HUTCHINO@, T. W. J. -Age 20; rer. Sedgwick; mus. Dec. 10, '64; m. o. June 
20, '65. 

I x o s l n r u ,  FMCIS. - Age 20- res. Belfast, Ao. m u .  Sept. 4, '62; joined 
co. Oct  11; wd. a t  Reams' Station (loning a @, Aug. I,'&; disch. for 

die. June 24, '86. 
JONES JOHN.-A e 25; m. Portland; mns. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 12, '64; 

pr&. a t  Stony creek, June 28, '64; disch. 6. 0. No. 77. 
BENE, SENECA E. - Age 23; ree. Chester; m u .  Oct  19, '61; disch for die. 

a t  WPekington, Nov. 20, '62. 
KEENE, SETH H. - Age 21; ree. Turner; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; disch. for die. 

Dec. 2, '61. 
Xnapp, JOHN P. -Age 21; ree. New York; en. '62. 
KNIGHT, C m u s  E. - e 2'7. res. Preaque Isle; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; tr. to  the 

15th Me. M. l?eb.%, '62: 
LABFLLE, LEWIS. -Age 18; ree. Biddefonl; mus. Co. L, let D. C. Feb. 10, 

64; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. with regt. 
L a ~ ~ a r a a ,  F R ~ X .  -Age 19; ms. Lubec; m u .  O c t  19, '61; disch. for din. 

a t  Augusta, Oct. '62. 
LANELLE, VIROIL.CI. - Age 43- ree. Augusta; mus. Dec. 27, '63; joined co. 

Jan. 28, '64; pns. rat  round Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; died in rebel 
prison. 

LEATHERS FRANK J. -Age 24; ree. Lincoln; mua  Oct. 19, '61; disch. for 
die. a t  h h i n g t o n ,  Jan. 15, '63. 

LEAVITT, FRANK W. -Age 25; res. Orono; mus. A: 13, '62; joined co. 
Aug. 80. wd. and pr i r  a t  Brandy Station, Jan. 9, &; ex. Sept. 12, and 
rejoined co. ; disch, by order, June 5, '6. 

LE SAULT, BATISTE. -Age 23; res. Baths mus. Se t. 5, '02; wd. a t  Middle- 
burg, June 9, '85; rejolned oo. ; disch. Ly order, june 18, )&. 

LESLIE, HENRY B, -Age 18; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 1, '64- 
joined co. after tr.; wd, severely a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '6, and died 
of wounde, April %. 

LIBBY, EUGENE A. -Age 18; res. Saco; mus. Nov. 10, '8.3; joined co. Jan. 
28, '64; wd. at  A pomattox Court House, just before Lee's surrender, 
~ p r i l ~ ,  '85; disc[ . for die. ~ u l y  12, '6.5. 

LINCOL~,  RAYMOND. -Age 28; ree. Dexter; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. %3, '61; wd. 
and pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '64;  disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
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LCCE, HEIRY A. -Age 21; res. Stsrka; mus. Sept. 12, '82; joined co. Oct 
11; prie. '&I; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

MAINS, IVOBY. -Age 20; res. Raymond; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Jan. 20, '61; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. with regt. 

MANGLY, XXCUAEL. --Age 22; res. Bangor; mus. Aug. 23, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

MANN, JAMES K. -Age 23; res. Hudson; mus. Aug. 16, '62; joined co. Oct 
11; disch. for die. a t  Washington, July 3, '04. 

MARTIN, THOMAS. -Age 21; res. Newtleld; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '61; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MAYNARD, JOSEPH B. -Age 19; ys. Biddeford; ma. Nov. 3, 'a; joined 
co. Jan. 28, '&I; m. o. June 20, 85. 

MCALLISTER, AMOS. -A e 22; res. Stoneham; mug. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr. ; disc%. by order, June 5, '66. 

MC~LLIBTER, WILLIAM. -Age 42; res. Stoneham; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 8. 
01; disch. by order, June 6, '85. 

MCDUFFIE, Cn~sr .~s . -Age  19. res. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '&I; pris. a t  Stony Creek, iune  28, '61; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

MCGLPLEP, TIIOMAB.- A e 39; res. Springfield; m u .  Nor. 9, '03; joined 
co. Jan. 12, '&I; disch.%y order, May 23, '06. 

MCGRATB, WILLIAM N. - Age 21; res. Parkman; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. and 
pris. a t  Middletown, May 24, '02; ex. and disch. for dis. '62. 

MCKILEBE, S n a s .  -Age 23; res. Stoneham; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, M: 
joined co. after tr.; m. o. with re@. 

MCKENNEY, WILLIAM Ha-Age 29; res. Portland; mus. let D. C. Feb. 1, 
'&I; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 5, 'a. 

MCKINNON, ALEXANDER. -Age 21 ; res. Houlton; m u .  Oct  19, '01 ; m. o. 
Nov. 26, '04, ex. of ser. 

MERRI~T, JAMES H. - Age 20; ree. Portland; mus. l e t  D. C. Feb. 12, '61; 
disch. by order, June 5, '65. 

MESERVE, JAMES H. -Age 18; res. Pprtland; mns. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '61; 
prie. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '04;  died in southern prison. 

MONTGOMERY, J O S E P H . - A ~ ~  20; res. Biddeford; mus. Co. L 1st D. C. 
Feb 10, '04; pris. a t  Stony Creek, June 28, '04; disch. G. 0. do.  77. 

MOORE, ALBERT. - A p  21; res. Cdais; m u .  Oct. 19, '61; disch. for dis. at  
Augusta, Oct. 29, 62. 

MOORE, THOMAS B. -A e 36; res. Hodgdon; mus. Oct. 19, '61; wd. and 
ris. a t  Middletoan,%bay 24, '82, having his leg broken; ex. and disch. 

for dis. a t  Augusta, Sept. 18, '01. 
MORHILL, ELIJAB.-Age 20; ree. Newbu . mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '61; 

pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '&l;%ed in rebel prison, Nov. 8, '81. 
MORRILL, &A. -Age 29; res. Patten; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disoh. for die. h'ov. 

20, '62. 
MORRXLL, W n L m .  -A e 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Oct. 26 '62; jolned co. 

Oct. 11; wd. in the ciarge on Lee's train, April 6, '66; dilch. G. 0. So. 
83. 

NELSON, EDWARD F. -Age 20; res. Brideenter ;  mus. Oct  19, '61; died of 
disease a t  Hageretown, Md., June 20, 62. 

NICXERSOX, E U G E ~ .  -4 e 29; ree. Houlton; mu. Oct. 19, '61; wd. at 
Middletown, May 24, 812; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, O c t  29, 'Be. 

NODSTBOX, C ~ ~ R L E B  2. -Age 22- res. Perry; mus. Aug. 27, '62; 
the reconnois~ance to l i t t l e  4ashington, Oct. 12, '88; ex.; dim!?:. 
No. 83. 

NUTE, ISRAEL H. -Age 18; res. Lincoln; mus. March 1, '62; disch. for die. 
Nov. 10, '62. 
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NUTTER, ROBERT. -A e 22; res. Houlton; mu. Oct  19, '61; pris. af Mid- 
dletonn, May 24, '65; disch. for dis. July 14, '62. [See p. 45.1 

O'BRIEX, WILLIAY. - Age 23; res. Houlton; mug. Oct. 19, '61 ; pris.'at Mid- 
!letown, May 24, '62; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 29, '62; o. Nov. 25, 
64, ex. of ser. 'f 

OSBORX, WILLIAM 8.-Age 21; res. Lincoln; m u .  March 1, '62; m. 0. 
Jdarch 1, '6, ex. of ser. 

PARKER, AAROB. -Age 34; res. Hollis; mus. 1st D. C. Nov. 9, '63; died in 
prison a t  Andersonville, July 24, '64 -grave 30. 5710. 

F ' E N T L A ~ ,  ROBERT. -Age 25; res. Burlington; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. 
for dis. a t  Augusta, Oct. '62. 

PICXMD, JOHN E. -Age 19; reg. Belfast; mus. Sept. 4, '62; joilledco. Oct. 
11; died of disease a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 14, '02. 

RAGAX, JAMER. -A e 21; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 16, '62; joined co. Oct. 
11; disch. G. 0. 40. BS. 

R A Q ~ T ,  JOHN W. -Age 28; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 21, '62; joined co. Oct. 
11; wd. and pris. on the Little Washington reconnoieeance, Oct. 14, '68, 
and died of wounds in Richmond. 

REED, HUBERT. -A e 21 ; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61 ; died of diseaee 
a t  Aquia Creek, 8eb. 10, '63. 

RICHARD~ON, Axos. -Age 18; res. Greenbush; mus. Dec. 10, '88; joined CO. 
Jan. 25, '64. 

RICHARDSON, MOSES Bf. -Borne on the rolls as having joined co. after Nov. 
1, '64, and disch. April 28, '65. 

R I C ~ A R D ~ O N ,  WILLIAM 8.-Age 18. rcs. Greenbunh; mus. Dec. 10, '63;  
joined co. Jan. 25, '64; diech. for dis. M a y  19, '66. 

ROGERS, ALPHONSO P. -Age 25; res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Oct. 10, '61; 
disch. for dis. Feb. 14, 02. 

RUS~ELL, I~RAEL I. -Age 24; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of 
disease in Washington, Sept. 10, '62. 

SCAMYON, CHARLES H. - Age 23; res. Lincoln; mus. Oct. 19, '01; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

SCANXELL, .TI~OTHY. - ~ g e  30; res. Bridgewater; mus. Oct. 19, '01; disch. 
for die. April 29, '64. 

SCOTT, HIR&.-A.~ 21; res. Portland; mus. Oct. 19, '61; died of disease 
a t  Black creek,$&., April 24, '62. 

SHIELDS, ISAAC. -Age 22; res. Houlton; mns. Oct. 19, '61; wd. a t  Middle- 
town, May 24, '02; diech. for dis. a t  Augusta, June 6, '62. [See Co. B.] 

STPRELL, JAMES E. - % 25; res. Monticello; mus. Aug. 80, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; wd. on the ahlpen raid, March 2, '64; dled of wounds May 
19, '64. 

S X A ~ L ,  DAW W. -Age 23; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, '61; disch. for die. 
62. 

SXABT, FEEDEBICE. -A e 19; res. Oldtown; mus. AU .l6, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; wd. a t  ~rand;ly Station, June 9, '88; disch. & 0. No. 88. 

SYITB, JAMES. -Age 21. res. London, Eng.; mu. Dec. 20, '62; joined co. 
Feb. 20, '63- pris. on b e  Little Washington reconnoiseance, Oct. 12, '63; 
m. o. June h, '85. 

SHITH, SEWXLL W. -Age 20; res. Canaan; mus. '62; disch. for die. Nov. 7, 
'63. 

SROW, WILLLAM R. -Age 26; res. Woodetock, N. B.; m u .  Aug. 16, '62; 
joined co. Oct. 11; dlsch. 0. 0. No. 83. 

STEVEXS, WILBCR J.-Age 19; res. Athens; nus.  Oct  19, '61; pris. a t  
Halltown, July 15, '68; ex. Sept. 12, and rejoined co.; re-en. Dec. 29, '03; 
wd. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '04 ; in  hosp~tal a t  m. o. of regt. 
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STINCRFIELD, GEOBOE B. -Age 21. res. Lincoln; mus. March 1. '02; prig 
a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; on huty a t  the War Dept. '68; disch. for dis. 
April 20, '64. 

T ~ o a r ~ s ,  A u s m s  O. -Age 21 ; res. Ma sville; mus. Oct. 18, '61 : wd. md 
pris. atgiddletown, May 24, '62; paro!ed and disch. for dis. '62. 

TYE, WILLIAM B.-Age 29; res. Union County, N. C.; mus. Feb. 9, '64: 
joined co. June 30; m, o. with regt. 

ULMER, MATTIZIM. -Age 21 ; res. Fort Fairfield; mus. Oot 19, '61; diach. 
for die. '62. 

W ~ R R E ~ ,  BENJAMIN. -Age 18; res. Denmark; mus. Dec. 10, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 1, '64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64, and died of wounds 
Nov. '64. 

WARREN JOEN F. -A e 14; res. Houlton; mus. Oct. 19, $61; died of dis- 
ease Augusta, ~ e f .  16, '62. 

WEBT, GEORGE W.-Age 26; ree. Stetson; mus. March 4, '64; joined co. 
May 16, '66; m. o. June 20, '85. 

W ~ E Y ,  FRANK W. - Age 21. res. Farmington; mue. Oct. 19, '61; died of 
disease a t  Washington, ~ ~ r i i  15, '62. 

WITHAM, SAMUEL. -Age 28; res. Bingham; mus. Dee. 23, '65; joined co. 
Jan. 1, '64; m. o. June 20, '85. 

YEATON, GEOBOE B. -Age 87; 1-88. Camden; mus. Feb. 6, '64; m. o. Jone 
20, '85. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commirsioned ofacere belonging to the company 
was ten, of whom eight joined a t  its organizstion (throe with o o m d k o n r  
and five in the ranka and subsequently promoted), one was trsnsfefied from 
the First District of Columbia Cavalry, and one was promoted from the  non- 
commieeioned staff. Of these, three were mustered out with the regiment, 
four were killed in action, two resigned and were honorably discharged, and 
one wae discharged for dieability on account of wounds received iu action. 
One served three years and more, and two-Capt H m e y  and Lieut. Ob  
born - served from the organization of the regiment till i ts  muster out. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (besides 
the 5ve who were oommieeioned) was two hundred nnd twentydight, of 
whom twenty-seven were sergeants, twenty-three corporals, six buglers, one 
saddler, four farriers, two wagoners, and one hundred aud sixty-five pri- 
vates. Of these, eighty-six joined the company a t  its organization, 5fty-mo 
in 1862, thirty-two in 1884, and fifty-eight were transferred from the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole number, seventeen sewed their 
three years' term of enlistment and were mustered out a t  ita exyirstion, 
twenty-four were mustered out with the regiment, sixty-two were dis- 
charged for disability, sixty-one were discharged a t  the close of the w a ~  ns 
paroled prisoners and convalescents in hospital, dismounted men, and 
under the order mustering out one year men and cavalry men whose term 
of service expired prior to Oct. 1, 1806; one was discharged to accept p m  
motion in another regiment, one was discharged by order; eight were killed 
in  action, and one by accident; nine died of wounds recehred in action, ex- 
teen died of disesse, and thirteen died in southern prisons; one was 
transferred to the noncommieaioned staff, three to the veteran reserve 
corps, two to the navy, and one to an ilifnl~try regiment; eight are unac- 
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counted for. Twenty-six served three years or more, thirty-seven served 
two years and less than three, one hundred and seventeen served one year 
and less than two, forty-flve served lees than one year, and three-Sergte. 
Bohan Field and Daniel W. Hainea, and Private Wilbur J. Stevens -served 
from the organization of the regiment till its muster out. Of the eighty- 
flve original members, nine reenlisted in tho regiment 8s veteran volunteers. 
These, and the flve enlisted men commissioned, added to the number of 
enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repra  
aented in the company two hundred and forty-two, or with the commis- 
sioned o5cers, two hundred and forty-seven. 

COMPANY E'S HONORED DEAD. 

C A P T ~ S .  

Osco A. ELLIS, Lincoln. Killed in action a t  S t  Mary's church, June 24, 
1884. 

JOHN A. HEALD, Lincoln. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, 
1865. 

M ~ B K  NEVILLE, Littleton. Xilled in action a t  Middleburg, June 19,1868. 
WINFIELD S. COLLINS, Houlton. Killed in action a t  Boydton plank road, 

Oct. 27,1884. 
SERGEANTS. 

CHARLES M. BAILEY, Chelsea. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 
6, 1866. 

OARDINER PIERCE, Ashland. Died of dieease a t  Augusta, Aug. 1,1862. 
CEABLE~ C. PUTITAM, Houlton. Killed in  action a t  Middleburg, June 19, 

1883. 
~ S E L  SMITH, Maysville. Killed in action a t  Deep Bottom, Bug. 16, 1864. 
Oscarr RrcauDsox,  Portland. Killed in action a t  Boydton plank road, 

Oct. 27,1884. 
&,FRED H. WHITMORE, Portland. Died in rebel prison. 

EDWARD W. SHIELDS, Linneua. Died July 20,1BSS, from wounds received 
in action a t  Shepardstown, July 16. 

ALBERT GARDINER, Fairfield. Died of wounds received a t  Appomattox 
Court House, April 9, 1866. 

JOHN M. HUNTER, Houlton. Killed in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, 
1866. 

GEORGE A. RUSSELL, Houlton. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. 12, 
1864. 

ALBERT E. KNIGHT, Saco. Killed in action a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, 
1864. 

R w u s  A. WILBUR, Portland. Died from woullds received in the charge on 
Lee's train, April 6, 1865. 

SADDLER. 
AUGUSTUS M ~ R K S ,  Portland. Died in southern prison. 
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PBIVATES. 
CYRUS F. BARRET~, Hermon. Died in rebel prison, Nov. 25,156L 
OBEN L. BOWKER, Chester. Died of disease a t  Stmaburg, May 23, 1862- 
PATRICK BRENNAN, Portland. Died in rebel prison, Nov. 20, 1861. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Alexander. Died of disease at Alexandria, Anp;. 11. 

1864. 
JMES C a ~ n c a n ~ ,  Lincoln. Died in prison at Belle Isle, Sept 29, 1.%2 
JAMES W. COAKLEY, Houlton. Accidentally killed a t  Liberty, Fa., D8C. 

12. 1803. 
MART& H. COAKLEY, Houlton. Died of disease, March 7, 1865. 
SAMUEL CO.~IES, Enfield. Died of disease at Camp Bayard, Jan. 4, 1863. 
A h  E. DAVIS, Fort Faiifield. Died of wounds at Harnpton, V a ,  March 1% 

1864. 
WILLIAM L. DAVIS, Camden. Died of disease a t  Camp Parole, Md., April 

6.1864. 
EDWAD E. DECKER. Fort Fairfleld. Died of disease at home. Oct 20. lW. 
NATHAN D. DOLL&, Windham. Killed in the charge on ~ e e ; s  train,-dpril 

6.1865. 
JEREYIAR C. DYEB, Lincoln. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. 24 

1881.. 
HIRAM H. ELLIS, Fort Fairfield. Died of fever a t  Washington, Sor. 1% 

1892. 
JUAX F. PZLYN, Newburg. Died June 1, 1865, of wounds received in the 

charge on Lee's train, April 6. 
Taovas FORREST, Houlton. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, June 23, INN. 
JOSHUA. B. GRAFFAX, Cape Elizabeth. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court 

House, March 31, 1865. 
Hmau P. HABDISON, Fort Fairfield. Died in prison at Belle Isle, July, 

1862. 
CUARLES P. H o n s m ,  Burlington. Died of disease a t  City Point, Va. 

1 m .  
V l ~ o r ~  G. LANELLE, Augusta Died in rebel prison, 1% 
HENHY B. LESLIE, Portland. Died April 29,1886, of wounds received at 

Dinwiddie Court House, March 81. 
JAMES H. MESERVE, Portland. Died in southern prison. 
ELIJAE MORRILL, Newburg. Died in rebel prison, Nov. 8, 1W,  
EDW- F. NEL~OX, Bridgewater. Died of disease at Hagerstown, Yd., 

June 20, 1M2. 
AABON P~RKER,  Hollis. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, July Z1, 1W. 
J o m  E. PIW-, Belfast Died of diseaee at Frederick, Md., Nov. 14,1882. 
JOEL W. Raoaa, Houlton. Died in Richmond, V a ,  of wounds received on 

the Little Washington roconnoissauce, Oot. 12, 1888. 
HUBERT REED, Houltm. Died of disease a t  Aquia Creek, Va., Feb. 14 

1883. 
ISRAEL I. RUSSELL, Houlton. Died of disease in Washington, Sept. 10, 

1862. 
HM SCOIT, Portland. Died of diseeee at Black Creek, Va ,  April !24,188R 
J a r t ~ s  E. SIPRELL, Monticello. Died May 10, 1864, of wounds received on 

the Dablgren raid, March 2. 
BEN.IAMN W A ~ E N ,  Denmark. Died Nov. 1864, of wounde received st 

Boydton plank road, Oct. 2'7. 
J o ~  F. W ~ E N ,  Houlton. Died of disease in Augusta, Feb. 15, 1862. 
-K W. W B ~ E Y ,  Farmington. Died of disease a t  Washington, April 15. 

1862. 
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COMPANY F. 
CAPTAINS. 

MAYHEW, NATHAN. -Merchant; age 65; b. Livermore; ree. Portland; 
en. a portion of the co.; mus. Oct. 20, '61, as capt.; resigned May 15, '62. 

BOOTHBY, STEPHEN. -Lawyer; age 2'7; b. Livermore; res. Portlaud; en. 
a portion of the co.; mue. Oct. 19, '61, as 1st lieut.; com. capt. May 20, 
'62; aide-de-camp on the staff of Col. Allen, mil. gov. Frederick, Md., 
from Sept. '62, till Jan. '63; corn. maj. March 26, '63. [See fleld and staff, 
and pp. 73, 92, 99, 128.1 

PHILLIPS, WALSTEIN. -Studant; age 24; b. and r. Portland; en. Sept. 
23, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19 rrs sergt.; ?p. le t  sergt.; com. 2d lieut. 
May 15, and 1st lieut. May 20, '62; com. capt. Feb. 16, '63; served as 
com'sg of musters on the staff of Gen. Gregg, comdg. 2d div. c. c. from 
June, '63, till June 24, '64, when he wae killed in action a t  St. Nary's 
church. [See p. 294-296.1 

BIBBER, ANDREW H.-Com. capt. Co. F, from adjt., July 11, '01; in 
command of dismounted camp, Sept. '84; served as a. a. a. g. 2d cav. 
div. from Oct. '84, till Yarch 18, '65, when com. capt. and a. a. g. U. S. 

. Vols. and served on the staff of Gen. Smith, comdg. 3d brig. 2d div. c. c. 
till the close of the war; m. o. Sept. '65. [See fleld and staff, and p. 39.j.I 

WILSON, JOEL.-Teacher; age 22; b. and r. Gorham; en. Sept. 23, '01, 
Portland; m u .  Oct. 19, as corp.; pro. sergt. '62; horse shot under him'at 

' Brandy Station, June 9, '63, m d  in the charge a t  Upperville, June 21, '63; 
pro. 1st sergt. July 1, '63; horse shot in action a t  Halltown, July 15, '63; 
corn. 1st lieut. Aug. 25, '64; on detached service as a. a. q. m. a t  cav. 
depot, City Point, Oct. and Nov. '84; horse shot under him a t  Sailor's 
Creek, April 6, '65; com. capt. Yay 13, '85; m. o. with regt. [See pp. 367, 
262, 445.1 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

HARRIS, WILLIAU. -Surveyor; age 30; b. East Machias; res. Machias; 
en. Sept. 23, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 10, as s e q t ;  com. 2d lieut. Scpt. 
1, '62, and 1st lieut. Feb. 10, '63; on the early morning of Yay 17, '04, a t  
Jones' bridge, on the Chickahominy, as the regt. was about to resume its 
march, Lieut. Harris waa found uear a house just outside the camp, 
shot through the head; by what hand or by what means was not known. 
His revolver lay by his side, with one chamber empty. He wae buried 
in camp, his grave receiving such recognition as camp burials could 
bestow. [See pp. 194, 190, 257, 270.1 

WILLIAM HARRIS was born in Eant Uachian, Me., June 30, 1827. He en- 
listed in Portland in the autumn of 1861, iM 8 private in the First Maine 
Cavalry, and was mustered into the United States service October 19, of the 
game year, as sergeant iu Co. F. He was subsequently romoted to second 
and then to flrst lieutenant. He wan killed in the line o f  duty May 17, 1804. 

As a man, Lieut. Harris was highly reepccted by all who knew him, and 
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as an officer, he had few superiors in the volunteer service of the country. 
Reserved and yet genial, brave but not reckless, impetuous but self-yos- 
sessed, with the bearing and spirit .of a true soldier, and a heart that  burned 
with ure patriotism, he was well qualified to serve his country rurd win 
fame for himself as the commander of an army. He sleeps in a soldier's 
grave on the southern bank of the Chickahominy, near Jones' bridge. 

LOUGEE, JOHN E. -Farmer; age 25; b. and r. Parsonsfield; en. Oct. 1. 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19, as corp.; pro. aergt. Dec. 23; re-en. Dec. 81. 
'@3;  wd. cmd pris. near Richmond, on the Dahlgren raid, Narch 1, '81; 
ex. and rejoined co. ' a ;  pro. 1st sergt Nov. 1, '64; corn. 1st lieut. Nag 
13, 'a; m. o. with re@. 

SECOhrn LIECTLVANTS. 

STEVEXS, JARVIS C. -Merchant; age 23; b. Paris; rea. Portland; en. 
Sept. 23, '61, Portland; mw. Oct. 10, as 2d l ieut ;  corn. 1st lieut. and 
adjt. May 12, '62. [See field and st&, and p. 27.1 

BIGELOW, EUSTACE C. - Q. m. sergt. of regt. ; corn. ed l ieut  Co. F. Yay 
2.3. '&A; acting com'sy of regt. Aug. '62, and com. 1st lieut. and com'sy 
Sept. 1, '62. [See field and staff, and p. 73.1 

BOYD, WILLIAM L. - Sergt. rnaj.; corn. 2d lieut. Feb. 16, '63; acting a d j t  
Jan. '64; corn. 1st lieut. and adjt. July 16, '64. [See fleld and staff, Co. 
MI and pp. 282, 281.1 

WHITE, LORENZ0.-Boot bottomer; age 26; b. Burrillville, R. I.; rea. Paris: 
en. Sept. 25, '61, Portland; rnus. Oct. 10, as private; wd. in the arm at  
Cedar Mountsin, Aug 9, '62; pro. corp. '62, and sergt. '63; men. Dee. 31, 
'03; corn. 2d lieut. Bug. 2.5, '61; m. o. May 22, '65, from hospital, Wash- 
ington. 

FIRST SERGEANTS. 

LIBBY, HEXRY T.-Carpenter; age 34; b. Otisfleld; ree. Standish; en. Sept  
23, 1 Portland; mus. Oct. It), aa corp.; pro. let sergt. May 20, '62; corn. 
sup. 221 lieut. Sept. 1, '62, and m. o. Jan. 10, '63, by order, the War DepL 
not recognizing that grade. 

HAWEEB, BENJA~IIN G. - Mason; age 25; b. Minot; res. Biddeford; en. 
Sept. 26, '61, Portland; mue. Oct. 19, as sergt.; pro. 1st sergt. Jan. 1'7, 
'a; killed a t  Middleburg, June 19, '03. 

BOLTON HORACE W. -Millman; age 23; b. Orrington; rea. Newport; en. 
Co. b, 1st D. C. Aug. 17, '03, Stetson. mus. Oct. 19, as se : pro. 1st 
sergt. '61; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. &om hospital, Ph i ladghia ,  Penn.. 
by order, July 10, '05. 

DOLLIVER, Jam F. -Blacksmith; age 23; b. and r. Kenduakeag; e n  Co. D, 
1st D. C. Au . 15, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15, aa ser wd. in front of 
Petemburg, fune 15, '81; joined co. after tr.; pro . f s t  sergt. '65; m. o. 
with regt. 

QUARTERMASTER SERGEAXT. 

H a x m m a ,  GEORGE F.- Laborer; age SO; b. Penobscot; res. Newport; en. 
Co. D, 18t D. C. AUK. 11, '6'3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 16 as sergt ;  ro. q. m. 
ser t. '6.1; prig. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. June b, W, by 

I 

o&r; had previously served and en. as a veteran. 
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COM3US8ARY SERGEANTS. 

JACK, H a ~ n l s o N  J.-Machinist; age 20; b. Portland; res. Westbrook; en. 
Se t. 24, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19, as privatei 1.0. corp. May 20 '82, 
ang ser t. Jan. 18, '@; pro. com'sy sergt. '63; h l t d  near ~ ichmond,  on 
the ~ a a ~ r e n  mid, March 1,' 04. 

CI.ARK, PAUL F. R.-Farmer; age 29; b. Orono; res. Stetson; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Au 12, '83, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15, se sergt; pro. com'sy sergt. 
'W; pris. a t  &camore church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. by order, June 30, '65, 
from hospital a t  Augusta, Ye. 

SERGEANTS. 

HILTOX, JOSEPH 31. -Student; age 19- b. and r. New Glouceste~; en. Sept. 
23, '61, Portlaud; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for die. May 6, '62. 

HOLT, WILLIAM T. -Student; age 10; b. and r. North Yarmouth ; en. Sept. 
26, '61, Portland; m u .  Oct. 19; disch. for dle. April 4, '62. 

KXIGHT, EDWIX D. -Shoemakerj afe 26; b. and. r. Pownal; en. Sept. 28, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; dlsc . for die. a t  Wsehington, Nov. 24, '84. 

HAXRIS, E L I ~ H A  DE W01.p. -Farmer; age 21 ; b. Nova Scotia; res. Portr 
land; en. Oct. 18, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19, se private; pro. corp. '62, . and 80%. '83; re-en. Dec. 81, '69; pris. near Richmond, on the D a h l m n  
mid, March 1, '64; kept on Belle sle; released May 5, '64; rejoined co.; 
m. o. June 20, '86. 

CEASE, GEORGE H. -Shipcarpenter; age 20; b. Freeport; res. Yarmouth; 
en. Oct. 21, '61, Portland; mus. Nov. 28, se private; pro. corp. Dec. 25, 
'61, and sergt. Jan. 1, '&3; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

CHASE, JAM&* A. - Shi -carpenter; age 27; b. Freeport; ree. Yarmouth; 
en. Oct. 21, '61, ~ o r t e o d ;  mns. Nov. 26, ~UI private. pro. corp. Yay 80, 
'8.2, and sergt. Jan. 1, '83; re-en. Dec. 81, '63; m. o. June 20, '86. 

HOLYOKE, HORACE P. -Student; y 21; b. Brewer; res. Yarmouth; en. 
pct. 8, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 1 se private; pro. corp. '62, and ser . 
83; r d .  severely a t  Middleburg, dune 19, '63, receiving seven1 w o u n e ;  
disch. Dec. 12, '83, for dis. arising from wounds. 

WHITCO~B, 0 ~ 1 8  W. -Soldier; age 22; b. and r. Etna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Au? 11, '83, Stetaon; mua. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Roanoke bridge, Fa., June 
23, 64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 

GREELEY, D A ~ .  -Cooper; age 21; b. and r. Kenduskeag; en. Co. D 1st 
D. C. Aug. 14, '83, Stetson; mus. Oct. 16; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. J'une 
20, '05. 

SMILEP, CHARLES C.-Cooper. e 25; b. Skowhegan; res. Levant; en. 
Co. D 1st D. C. Aug. 15, '&.,?ftetson; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore 
church, Sept. 16, '61; died in prison a t  Salishury, N. C., Nov. 15, *a. 

BOLTON, DASIEL V. -Farmer; age 43; b. Kenduskeag; res. Omngton; 
en. Co; D, 1st D. C. Sept. 14, 'W, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15, se private; . . 64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. Nay 18, '86, a t  hospital, 8:- 

Fa ,  
DU$XIXG, ALOXZO. - Fanner; age 81 ; b. and r. Charleston; en. Co. D, 1st 

D. C. Sept. 11, '83, Charleston; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. after tr.; m. 0. 
June 20, '0.5. 

EVELETU, NELVIX W. -Clerk; age 21; b. Durham; res. Portland; en. and 
mus. July .SO, '62, as private; joined co. Au . 15. ro. corp. '63; on duty 
in brig. g. m, dept. 'BL; pro. sergt.; discll. 8. o.'$o. 88. 

BRIDGHA~I, SAUUET. W. -River-driver; age 28; res. Newburg; en. Co. D, 
le t  D. C. Aug.25, 'tL3; mus. Oct. 15, aa corp.; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. sergt. 
'05; m. o. w ~ t h  regt. 
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HALLOWELL, H E ~ Y  F.-Teamster; age 88: b. Gray; res. Portland; en. 
Sept. 30, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19, ae wagoner; men .  Jan. 8, '61; pro. 
sergt. '85; m. o. with regt. 

VARNEY, GEOI~QE A. -Fanner; age 19; b. and r. Xewbyrg; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 25 '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15, as private; joined co. after tr.: 
pro. corp. and sergt. 'a; m. o. with regt. 

CORPORALS. 

H A ~ E X ,  J o m  B. -Farmer; age 25; b. Sweden: res. Westbrook; en Oct 6. 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. May 5, '62. 

LOWELL, ALBERT. -Shoemaker; e 26; b. Falmouth; res. Portland; en. 
Sept. 27, '01, Portland; mus.%t. 19; disch. for die. Nov. 11, 'gl, at 
Frederick, Md. 

AKEHS, JOHN Y. -Merchant; age 21 ; b. Westbrook: res. Hollis; en. Sept. 
23, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, May 6. '@2. 

LOVELI,, DASIEL K. -Seaman; age 33; b. Fdmouth; ma. North Tarmouth: 
en. Oct. 4, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; k. to v. r. c. NOV. 4, '63. . . 

J o l r s ~ o s ,  \ v A L T E R . - T ~ A & ~ ~ ~ ;  age 23; b. Cape Elizabeth; ria. Portlrfnd: 
en. Sept. 26, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19. '01: in hospital a t  Frederick. . . 
Md., Jan. 17,. '03.. 

WALKER, C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - M e o h a n i c ;  e a; b. North Tarmouth; rea Tar- 
rnoutll. en. Oct. 11, '(11, ~ o r t l a n 3  mus. Oct. 19, as private; pro. corp. '6% 
disch. )or dis. a t  Frederick, Feb. 7, '63. 

LUCE, J o s ~ p n  P. -Sailor; age 27; b. Skowhegan; reu. Bangor; en. Oct. 1. 
'81, Augusta; mus. Sov. 26, as private; pro. corp. '62; disch. for dis. at 
Frederick, Xov. 11, '09. 

Lon!), JOHN T.-Student; age 21; b. H i m ;  res. Limington; en. Sept. O. 
01, Portland; mus. Oct. '20, as private; pro. corp. '63; wd. and pris. at 
Hhepardstown, July 16, '03;  ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.; m. o. Sov. 25. 
64, ex. of ser. 

BEALS, WALDO C. -Farmer; age 23; b. h e d s ;  ms. Patten; en. Oct. 17, '61. 
Augusta; mus. Oct. 10, as private; pro. corp. '63; m. o. Sov. %, '01, ex. 
of ser. 

HENLT, HARMON T. -Sailor; age 20; b. and r. Cape Elizabeth; en. Oct. 15. 
'01, I'ortlaud; mus. Sov. 26, as rivate: wd. a t  Cedar Mountain, Bug. 
9, '62: pro. corp. '87; pris. on t t o  Little IYashington reconnaissance. 
Oct. 19, '63; m. o. Sov. 4.5, '01, ex. of ser. 

SKII.LIS(~R, CIIARI.ES W.-Student; age 18; b. and r. Portland; en. Se t 
30, '01, Portland; mns. Oct. 19, as private; pro. corp. '63; pris. on 81c 
reconnoissanco to Littlo IVashington, Oct. 12, '63;  ire collAued in vari- 
ous prisons in the south, and was released March 21, '(33, from Ticks- 
burg, JIiss.; m. o. June YO, '6.5. 

ME:RILL, LE\VIR. - Farmer; age 18; b. Waterford; res. Oxford; en. Oct. 1. 
01, Portland; mns. Oct. 20, as private; pro. corp. '03; re-en Dec. 81. 
'63; killed a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '01. 

MEI~RILL, JOHS H. -Barber: age 21; b. S e w  Gloucester; res. Portland; en. 
and mus. Aug. 4, 'UP; joined co. Aug. 15; pris. a t  Up rville, June 21. 
'03; ex. Sept. 8, and rejoined co.; pro. corp. '63; k i l l e E t  Black Creek. 
near White House Landing, June 21, '01. [See p. 173.1 

KXIGET, Z ~ n u ~ o x . - A g e  31; b. and r. OtisAeld; en. Oct. 4, '61, Portland: 
mus. Oct. 20, as private; pro. corp. '03; tr. to v. r. c. Jan. 3, '04. 

TOOTUAKER, LEVI. -Aged 22; b. and r. Brunswick; en. Sept. 30, '61, Port- 
land; m u .  Oct. 10, as private; pro. corp. '03; m. o. Sov. 23, '01, ex. of 
ser. 

GORE, CHARLES H. -Stone-cutter; age -70; b. and r. Westbrook; en. Sept- 
4P, '01, Portland; mu8. Oct. It), as private; reen. Dec. 31, '03; pro. COW. 
'U; m. o. June 20, '63. 
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SMITH, JAMEB H. -Age 19; b. North Yarmouth; res. New Gloucester; en. 
Sept. 28, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19, aa private; reen. Dec. 31, '03; pro. 
corp. Jan. 1, '04; m. o. with regt. • 

LODOEE, SAMUEL. -Farmer; age 23; b. Etna; res. Exeter; en. Co. D, lot 
D. C. Au . 11, '63, Stetaon; mua. Oct. 15; died in hospital, New York, 
Oct. 13, 'k. 

KNOWLES, JOHN.-Farmer; age 2!2; b. and r. Corinna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Sept. 15, '83; m u .  Oct. 13; joined co. a t  tr.; mortal1 wd. in charge a t  
Sallor'e Creek, April 6, '&5, and died April 15, a t  c. c. %asp. City Polnt. 

MCKENNEY, DANIEL R. -Laborer; a e 28. b. and r. Stetson; en.Co. D, 1st 
D. C. ~ u g ,  11, W, stetaon; rnus. 6 c t  1'5; pris. at,S camore church, s e p t  
16, '64, and died in prison a t  Salisbury, Nov. 15, td 

SLEEPER, HIRAY B. -Teamster; age 23; b. and r. Kenduskeag; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Au . 11, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. , by order, JU% 24, '65, a t  Augusta. 

RH~TE, AUSTIN B. - d r. Levant; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 18, 
83, Stetaon.mus. 6:; %June 15, '61, in front of Petenburg, Va.; 
disch. for dis. a t  Philadelphia, Dec. 29, '64. 

DAVIS, DANIKL F. -Farmer; age 20; b. Freedom; res. Stetson; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C., and mus. Oct. 15, '63; disch. June 10, '65, a t  Augusta, Me.; 
governor of the state of Maine, 1880. 

KELLLT, GEORGE &-Age 18; b. and r. Newburg; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 
21, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined GO. after k.; wd. severely a t  Din- 
widdie Court House March 51, '65, and died of wounds a t  Armory 
Square hospital, ~ ~ 4 1 2 0 ,  '05. 

LOUGEE, Exocn W. -Shoemaker; age 21; b, and r. Paraonsfleld; en. Sept. 
,SO, '61, Portland; rnus. Oct. 20, as private; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; pro. corp. 
'65; m. o. with regt. 

E r a x s ,  HARRISON S. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Greenbush: en. Sept. 30, 
'61, Bangor; mus. Oct. 19, as private; re-en. Dec. 31, '83; pro. corp. '65; 
m. o. with regt. 

B r x c t ~ a u ,  Isaac. -Farmer; age 92; b. and r. Clinton; en. Dec. 2, '83, Bel- 
fast; mus. Dec. 7, aa private; joined co. Jan. 25, '61; pro. corp. '05; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

HA~,IILTON, DIMON.-Farmer; a$e 19; b. and r. Watei'boro; en. Aug. 30, 
UB, Cornish; mus. Se t 2 ns. on the Dahlgren raid, Narch 1, '0.1; ex. 

and rejoined co.; discs: G(: 8. Xo. 88. 
WEST WORT^, ORRIN S.-Farmer: age 18; b. Waldo; res. Weld; tn .  as vet- 

eran recruit, Feb. 0, '64, Uelfast; mus. Feb. 12, as private; joined co. 
March 9; pro. corp. '65; m. o. with regt. 

HURD, SAMUEL, JB. -Farmer; age 18; b. Wellington; fes. Stetson; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 14, '63; mus. Oct. 15, as privatu; joined co. after tr.; 
pro. corp. '65; m. o. with regt. 

SOUTHER, ATWOOD C.-Laborer; age 23; b. and r. Levant; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Au 13, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp, 'f35; 
m. o. wit% regt. 

BCGLERS. 

PIERCE, ALFRED. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Baldwin; eu. Oct. 3, '61, Port- 
land; mus. Oct. 19; tr. to regt. band, April 20, '62, and tr. back to co. 
Aug. 20; m. o. Nov. 26, '61, ex. of ser. [See flrst band.] 

MURCH, ALPHED B.-Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Balclwin; en. Oct. 3, 431, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 19; m. o. Sov. 25, '0.1, ex. of ser. 

Day,  CHARI.ES F.-Barher; age 10; b.,Lowell: res. Portland; en. Sept. '23, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10, as private; ap. bugler, '62; on detached ser- 

vice, ' 63; m. o. Xov. %, 'a, ex. of ser. 
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S ~ n ~ r x a s ,  ALBERT C. -Tinsmith; age 21; b. and r. Portland; en. *;cpt 
.SO, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19, as private; ap. bugler, '63; m. o. Sov. 25. 
(61, ex. of ser. 

STINCHFIELD, F ~ A X R  H.-Farmer; aqe 18; b. and r. Dover; en. a n d  mrr: 
Dec. 80, '63, Bmgor, as private; jolned co. Jan. 11, '64; ap. bugler, '64: 
m. o. with regt. 

PEASE, GEORGE L. -Farmer; age 18; b. Exeter; m. Bradley: en. Ca D. 
1 ~ t  D. C. Aug. 19, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. IS; ris. a t  Sycamore chmb 
Sept. 16, '64; died in pris. a t  Salisbury, N. C., Eov. 28, cU. 

STAPLES, DAXIEL L.-Farmer; age IS; b. and r. Swanville; en. Peh la!. 
61, Winterport; mu. Feb. 16; joined co. March 9, '61; ap. bugler.  W: 
m. o. June 20, '65. 

FARRIERS. 

KNOIVLTON, SAMUEL J. - Blacksmith; a e 30; b. Sobleboro; res. Bootbbry: 
en. Oct. 28, '61, Augusta; mus. S O V . ~ ;  m. o. Nor. 25, '64, ex. of acr. 

CHICK, FREDERICK L.-Blacksmith; age 25' b. and r. Limington; en. L%pt. 
23, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; p ih .  a t  dalltown, July 15, '63; ex Ckt. 
W, '63; m. o. Nov. 25, 'a, ex. of ser. 

STEARRR, JOKX R -Teamster; age 28; b. Bradford; res. Orneville; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Bug. 19, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. at tr.; m. c ~ .  
with regt. 

Cmssr., JOHN J. -Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Gorham; en. and mus. Se t. 
30. $64, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1; disch. by order, a t  hospital,  ah- 
more, June 1, 'a. 

SADDLERS. 

MAFFITT, JAMES H. -Farmer; ago 29; b. \Vestbrook; res. Thorndike: en 
Oct. 1, '01, Belfast; mus. Oct. 20; disch. for dis. a t  R o u t  Royal, Tr,  
June 5, 'O2. 

GAIUZICTT, O~llrlr L. -S'addler; .ago 28; b. Calrituck; res. Bath; en. and 
mus. .lug. 14, '62, Bath, as pnvnte; ap. saddler, '64; dinch. G. 0. So. S'L 

Jncrt.sox, SAYUEI. H. -Ape 23; b. Wales; res.Portland; en. Oct, 4, '81, Port- 
lnid; mus. Oct. 10, aa private; ap. wagoner, '61; N. o. Nov. 25, 'a, e L  
of ser. 

DANIKLR, RICHAI~D X. -Laborer; age 20: b. Orono; res. Stetsop; en. Co. 
D, lnt D. C. Aug. 13, '(13, Stetrio11; mus. Oct. 81, aa private; joined eo. 
after tr.; ap. wagoner, 'a; m. o. with regt. 

ALLEN, IIERHY C. -Farmer: age 28; b. ancl r. New Gloucester; en. Oct 2. 
'01, Portland; mus. Uct. 10; disch. for dis. a t  Warrenton Junction, Ta., 
May 4, '02. 

BEAL, ClraItr.~s F. - Seaman; age 19; b. Lewiston; res. Augusta; en. Oct. 
23, '61, Augusta; mus. Sov. 26; died of typhoid fever a t  College h o a ~ i -  
tal, Georgetown, D. C., Feb. U, '63. 

BEHKETT, P I I E S T O ~  _Laborer; age 23; b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 13 &3, Stetson; muw. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Reams' Station, hug. 
23, '01; disch. by order, Aug. 12, 'U5, a t  Augueta. 

BERRY, STEPHEN A . - F ~ ~ m c r :  age 44; b. S o w  Durham; rea. Garland; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Sept. 25, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. st tr.: 
m. o. June 20, '63. 
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BICKNIGLL, ISAAC 5.-Farmer; age 39; b. Newporti ree. Stetaon; en. Co. 
I), 1st D. C. Oct. 5, '88, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 16; died in Armory Square 
hospital, Washington, Dec. 31, '64. 

BLACKINGTON, ORORGE E. -Farmer; age 18; b. Tl~omaeton; res. Warren; 
en. Sept. 23, '61, Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; wd. Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, 
'64;  m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

BOYD, JUIER W.-Laborer; age 34; b. Levant; res. Plymouth; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Bug. 16, 'a, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '85. 

BRACKETT, ALVIN M.-Farmer; age 18; b. Harrison; res. Parmouth. en. , Oct. 7, '61, Portland; mue. Oct. 19; killed on the Dahlgren raid, n i g h  of 
March 1, '45. 

B u c ~ u a n ,  WINPIELD S. -Fanner; aqe 18; b. and r. Minot; en. and mus. 
Sept. 13, '64, Lewiston; joined co. Oct. 20; disch. Q. 0. No. 83. 

BUHNII-~~I, L~h '~DAt~. -Sa i lo r ;  age 22; b. and r. Bristol; en. Oct 7, '61, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, '62. 

C m ~ r x o ,  MICHAEL. -Teamster; age 20; b. and r. Portland; cn. and mus. 
Dec. 5, '63, I'ortland; joined co. Jan. 11, '64; ris. on the Dahl ren raid, 
March 1, '64; died in prison a t  hdersonvi ie ,  Sept. 3, '64- Euried in 
p a v e  So. 7714. 

CAVERLP, J o n ~ .  - Laborer; age 18; b. Exeter; res. Stetaon; en. Co. Dl 1st 
D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. June 
20, '&i. 

CAVLRLY, ORRIN B. -Laborer; age 28; b. and r. Newport; en. Co. D, 1st 
I). C. Aug. 15, '63, Stetson; mue. Oct. 16; abseut sick a t  tr.; died Dec. 
31, '64, a t  home. 

C ~ ~ R E ,  WILLIAM F. -Carpenter; age 23; b. and r. Freeport; en. Jm. 24, 
04; mus. Feb. 12; died of disease a t  City Point hospital, Nov. 9, '64. 

CLARK, NATIIAN. -Mechanic; age 28; b. Exoter; roo. Stotson; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absept sick a t  tr. 

CLIFFOHL), E L I ~ U A  A. -Clerk; a e 23; b. and r. Romney, N. H. mus. 
June 21 '85; pro. sergt. maj. jeb. 16, '63; resigned warrant and again 
assigned to Co. F, Jan. $1, '64; disch. a. 0. So. &3. [See 5eld and stitif.] 

CLOPSER, JOUN. -Laborer; age 20; res Westbrook; en. and mns. Oct. 18 
a, Portland; joined co. Dec. l i p s .  a t  Ap omattux Court House, ~ p d l  

9, '65, just before Lee's surren er, and reteased same day; m, o, with 
regt. 

COLBY, CORNELIUS. -Butcher; a e 26; b. To sham; res. Portland; en. 
and mus. Oct. 20, '64, ~ o r t l a n g  joined co. 8ec. 1;  wd. severely a t  Din- 
widdie, March 31, '6.5; m. o. with re@. 

COLE, JOSEPH G. -Student; age 21; b. and r. Paris; en. Sept. 30, '61, Port- 
land; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for die. a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 10, '62. 

COLE, ORISON W. -Farmer; a e 22; b. and r. Etna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
f i ~ ~ g .  14, '63, Stetron; mus. 6ct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 
64; diech. by order, Aug. 15, '(35. 

COLEMAN, ELISEA H. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Unit en. Dec. 4, '63, 
Belfast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jau. 23, '64; wd. a t  Gnwiddie, March 
81, '65; disch. April 28, '65, by order. 

CONNOH, PETER C. -Miller; age 25; b. Galway, Ire.; res. Paris; en. Oct. 2, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; m. o. Nov. 25. '64, ex. of ser. 

CORLISR, SAMUEL M. -Laborer; age 32; 1). and r. Freeport; en. and mus. 
Feb. 15, '64. Portland; killed, by being tllrown from cars near Augusta, 
Jie., Oct. 11, '61. 

C ~ o s s ,  ARA V. -Farmer; a e 19. b. and r. Sebec; en. and mus. Dec. 50, '68, 
Bangor; joined co. ~ a r c i  9, '64; pris. May, W; disch. by order, a t  Au- 
gueta, June 30, '66. 

Cuxwr~ow, FREDERICK A. -Farmer; ag9 20; b, and r. Paris; en. Oct. 1, '01 
Portland; mus. Oct. 10; reen. Dec. 31, '63; m. O. June 20, '65. 
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CUT~INO, GEORQP D. -Farmer; age 24; b. h'atick, Noss.; reg Wrtcrbm: 
en. Aup. 30, 62, Waterboro; m u .  Sept. 4; joined co. O c t  15: diwh 
G. 0. ho. 83. 

DAXIEJ.~, JTILI~IAY H. -Farmer; age 31; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D. I n  
I). C. Aug. 21, 'a, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined ro. after tr.: ad. at Din- 
widdie, March 31, '6.5; disch. by order, June 21, 's, .Augusta 

Dluc~.lao, JOSEPU T. -Sailor; age 27: b. Castine; res. Cape Elizabeth: cn 
Oct. 15, '61, Portland; mus. Nov. 20; re-en. Dec. 81, '63; p r i s  at Priacc 
George Court House, June 29, '61; ex. and rejoined co.; m. a Jmw 
20, '6. 

@ DAVIS, BENJAMIN F. -Sailor; age 21; b. Cumberland; res Lyman: em I=. 
6, '82, Lyman; mus. Bug. 25; joined co. Oct. 15; tr. to navy, April 19. W 

DAFIH, STEPISEN. -Laborer; age 18; b. Freedom; rea  Stetson; en. Ca D. 
1st D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church 
Sept. 10, 'a; died in prison a t  Salisbury, h'. C., Xov. 9, '6-4. 

DEVEHEAUX, ELISHA R. - Farmer; age 20; b. St. -4lbans; reg S e r b n r p :  
en. Co. D, 1st L). C. Aug. 25, '0.3, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; absent sick at 
tr.; disch. by order, a t  Augusta, June 22, '65. 

DODGE, HI'I)OI.PII L. - Clerk; aC[e 21; b. Sed ick; m. Portland; en  .&pt 
25, '01, Portland; m u .  Oct. 19; disch. for%. a t  Waslrington, Dec. 31. tk 

DOSES, HOWARI) N.-Jfillman; age 25; b. and r. Levant; en. Co. D. bt 
D. C'. Aug. 16, '68, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. after tr.; m. o. Jum 
20, '6. 

DRA,KE, J A ~ I E R  F.-Farmer; age 18. b. Levant; res. Guilford; en. Oct 24, 
61, Portland; mus. Sov. 26; disch. for dis. June 30, ),'02. 

D t n ~ e r ,  WILLIAM F. -Lumberman; e 21; b. and r. Kingileld: en. Ch-L 
8, '61, Portland: mug. Oct. 1U; a d ,  3 pris. on the Dahlgren raid. Yam-b 
1, '04; disch. from hospital, Jan. 10, '65. 

DYE](, CIIAJ~I.ES. -Farmer; age 32; b. Sidney; reg. Etna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 14, '68, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, '6. 

EA~TSIAX, CJSARLES.-Farmer; ri e 21; 1). and r. Parsonsfield; en. O c t  4, 
%I, Portland; mus. Oct  19; w%. a t  Upperville, June 21, 'q; pr(r on the 
Little \Va.shinh<on recon~loiasance, OcL 12, '63: confined m hchmoncl. 
Va., and Andersonville, Ga.; released about May 1, '6; m. o. at e L  of 
ser. [See p. 173.1 

EDWAIII)~, S ~ ~ n a x r e L  S. - Farmer: age 28; b. and r. ~ k o n s f i e l d :  en. Oct 
I .  '(11 Portland; mus. Oct. 19; pris. on the Dalllgren raid. March 1, a: 
died in prison at  Andcrsonville, Ga., AUK. 29, '04-grave So. 7312. 

Evasci, JOIJS G. - Shoemaker; ape 18; b. Greenbush; res. Guilford: en. 
July 14, '62, Gree~ibush; mus. Aug. 28; joined co. Oct. 1;; killed on the 
I )ah lge~l  raid, JIarcl~ 1, '64. 

Evasa ,  LOHEXZO K. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Greenbush; en. Sept. 81. 
'({I, Dangor; mu8. Oct. 19; re-en. Doc. 81, '63; killed on the Dal11gwn 
raid, March 1, 'tii. 

EVAXS. STEWABT E. - Rlwksmith; age 18; b. Greenbush; res. Ablmtt; en 
Scpt. 80, '01, Bangor; m u .  Oct. 19; disch for die. April 4, '65. 

FARI~IR, CIIARLES IT. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Omevillo; en. and mns. 
Doc. 16, '03, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '04; died of disesse st W u n n -  
ton, Va., March 4, '64. 

FARHIP, WAI.TEI% S. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Omeville; en. and m e a  
Dec. 16, 'a<, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died in hospital, City Point. 
Ta., Aug. 19, 'M. 

FITZQERALD, JOHN. - Farmer; age 45; b. Ireland : ma. Waterboro; en Aq. 
30, '02, Waterboro; m u .  Sept. 2; joined co. Oct. 15; tr. tov. r. c. SOT. 
4, '62. 

FLAI~EI~TY, JOILY. - Sailor; aged 19; b. Cork, Ireland; rea  Portland: en. 
and m u .  Dec. 5, '63, Portland; joined co. Jan. 23, '04; m. o. with regt 
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FOLLETT, HENRY H. -Powder-maker; e 21; b. and r. Monroe; en. Feb. 
22, '64, Bteuben; mus. Narch 4; join3co.  May 31; m, o. June 20, '06. 

FOWLER, SAMZ-EL.-Blacksmith; age 29; b. Whitefleld; res. Stetson; en. 
Co. Dl 1st D. C. Aug. 12, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  k.; 
disch. by order, March 1, '65, a t  Augusta. 

~ A S I E R ,  DAVID.-Laborer; age 38; res. Gilead; en. and mua. Oct. 15, '64, 
Auburn; m. o. with re@. 

FRIEND, TAYLOB B.-Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Alfred; en. Aug. 13, '62, 
Alfred; mus. Aug. 20; joined co. Oct. 15; disch. 0. 0. No. 83. 

GATCHIELL, J o m  R. -Laborer; age 17; b. China; res. Augusta; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Aug. 13, '03, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; died a t  City Point, V a l  
Dec. 23, '81. 

GETCEELL, JOHN. -Farmer; age 27; b. Litchfleld; res. Augusta; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Feb. 0, 'a; mus. Feb. 8; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 10, 
64; ex. and joined co. Jan. 12, '65; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '65; 

disch. by order, a t  Augusta, June 26, '65. 
G I L ~ A N ,  JORR N. -Age 28; res. Newport; mus. Co. D, 1st D. C. Oct. 16, 

83; absent sick a t  tr. 
QOODWIN, CUARLER H. -Farmer; age 28. b. and r. Steteon. en. Co. Dl 1st 

D. C. Aug. 17, '83; mus. ~ c t .  15; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, '65. 
GOODWIN, JonN W.-Laborer; age 24; b. and r. Stetson. en. Co. D, 1st 

D. C. Bug. 12, '63; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, 
March 31, '65; disch. by order, June 6, '65, a t  Augusta. 

G R ~ N T ,  GL-HTAVUS. - Blockmaker; age 29; b. and r. Yarmouth; en. Oct. 7, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; pris. on the D~hlgren  raid, March I, '64; 

died in prison a t  Andersonvllle, Ga., July 28, '64. 
HA~ILTON,  IVORY W.-Farmer; y e  45; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Aug. 3, 

62, Waterboro; mus. Sept. 2; joined co. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Fredericksburg, 
Dec. 13, '62; pris. on the Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64; ex. and tr. to v. r. 
c. Dec. 31, '64. 

HANSCON, LORING L. -Teacher; age 22; b. Crawford; res. East 3Ixchias; 
en. m d  mus. Au 9, '62, East Machiss; joined co. Oct. 15; disch. for dis. 
a t  Washington, 8 ec. 19, '62; 

HANSCOY, SYLVANUS L. -Student; age 19; b. and r. East 3Iachias; en. 
Feb. 13, '64, East ?&:hias; mus. Feh. 22; joined co. March I); pris. a t  
Jettersville, Ayril a, 65, and released upon surrender of Lee, April 9; 
m. o. June 20, 65. 

H A R R I ~ ,  IBAAC S. -Carpenter; age 23; b. and r. Union. en. and mus. Oct. 
19, '61, Au sta; reen. Dec. 31, '&3; pria. on the ~ a h l ~ r e n  raid, March 
1, '64; died% prison a t  Andersonville, Dec. 26, '64. 

HARRIS, LEONARD A.-Farmer; ape 18; b. and r. Errst Machias; en. Feb. 
13, '64, East Machias; mua. Feb. 26; joined co. March 9; disch. by order, 
a t  Point Lookout, Xd., June 8, '05. 

HARVEY, IRA B. -Farmer; age 83; b. and r. Naxfleld; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
AUK. 25, '63 Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Roanoke bridge, Va., June 
25, '64; disch. by order, a t  Augusta, April 22, '66. 

HABSAN, ALBERT W.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Camden; en. and mus. 
Feb. 13, '64, Belfsst; joined co. March 9; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, 
Oct. 15, '64. 

HAWXES, NATHANIEL S. -Farmer; age 23; b. Minot; res. Oxford; en. Sept. 
28, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; pns. on the Little IVashington recon- 
noiaeance, Oct. 12, '63; ex. '04, and m. o. Nov. 2.5, '&I, ex. of ser. 

HEALD, EDWIN. -Dentist; a e 18; b. Lovell; rea. Portland; en. Sept. 24, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oot. I f ;  disch. for dis. June 9, '62. 

HERRIR, JAMES W. - Farmer; age 25; b. Skowhegan; res. Plymouth; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 11, '&3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15. 

HEWITT, EPHRAIM. -Laborer; age 18; b. Camden; res. Rockland; en. 
Sept. 14, '61, Thomaaton; mus. Oct. 20. 
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HILL, EDWIN. -Farmer; age 84; b. and r. Garland; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 12, 'a?, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept 16 
'64; released March 23, '65; disch. by order, June 30, '65, a t  A u p k  

HUNTER, ALVIN. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Clinton; en. Dec. 5. '63. BeL 
fast;  mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, 'a; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, March $1. 
65; disch. by order, June 26, '65, a t  Augusta. 

HUNTINOTON, JAMES C. -Carpenter; age 40; b. Litchfield; reg. Bmdford: 
en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Sept. 13, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick at 
tr. ; joined co. and m. o. with re@. 

HURD, CIIAHLES C. -Farmer; age' 19; b. and r. Exeter: en. Co. D, 1st D. 
C. Sept. 14, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr., and disch. for 
dis. March 23. '65. 

JACKSON, GEOROE W. -Cooper; age 19; b. Levant; res. Portland; en. and 
m u .  Co. D, 1st D. C. June 14, '64, Portland; pris. a t  Sycamore church. 
Sept. 10, '64; ex. and joined co. March 8, '05;  m. o. Juue 20, '65. 

JACKSON, JOHN B. - Meclianic; age 27; b. Belfast, Ireland; rea Portland: 
en. Sept. 26, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. Jan. 3, M, at 
Frederick. 

JACKSON, Moss8 T.-Cooper; age 19; b. Newport; res. Eenduskeag; w 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Sept. 22, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; killed in theagsnult 
on Petereburg, June 15, '64. 

JENKINS, ALEXAXDER. - Farmer; age 26; b. and r. Newport; en. Co. D. 1st 
L). C. Aug. ltl, 'M, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by 
order, June 30, '65, a t  Augu~ta.  

JENKINS, JAMES. -Farmer; age 45; b. and r. Scarboro; en. Dec. 3, '63, Be]- 
fast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; disch. for dis. a t  Washin@. 
Oct. 26, 'M. 

J O ~ S O N ,  ALBEI~T H. - Mariner. age 28; b. and r. Gorham; en. Jan. 2, 'M. 
Portland; mus. Jan. 5; joined co. Jan. 23; tr. to navy, April 19, '6L 

JOIISSON, IIEXRY. -Farmer; age 28; b. Augusta; res. Waterboro; en. due 
29, '62, Waterboro; mus. Sept. 2; tr. to v. r, c. a t  Washington, Dec. 'G. 

Joassoa,  JOHN F. -Farmer; age 18; b. Cape Elizabeth; res. Portland: en. 
Oct. 2, '&2, Augusta; mus. Oct. 13; joined co. eame month; killed at 
Farmville, Ya., April 7, '6. 

J o u ~ n o s ,  SAMUEL &I. -Farmer; age 30; b. Brownville; res. Milo; e n  md 
m u .  Doc. 10, '(37, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 2.3, '64; killed a t  Sailor's 
Creek, April 6, '6.5. 

JOIINSON, WILLIABI L. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Milo; en. and mus. Dw. 
10, 'U, Banqor; jyined co. Jan. 23, 'M; died a t  Carver Iiospital. 
ingtoxi, April 17, 65, from wounds received a t  Sailor's Creek. April 6. 

JOIIN~ON,  WII.LIABI P.-Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. e. 4. 
'63, Belfast: mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '01; discli. for dls. 11 
Auguuta, Dec. G, '01. 

JORDAN, HIRAM C. -Blacksmith; age 32; b. Cape Elizabeth; res. Port- 
land; en. Sept. 28, '01, Portland; muu. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. a t  Fred- 
erick, Xov. 24, '02. 

KEIREH, JOHN S.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Corinth; en. Co. D, 1st D. C 
Sept. 14, '&3, Stetson: mus. Oct. 16; wd. in action in frontof Petersb-. 
June 15, '01; abbent in hospital a t  tr. and a t  m. o. of regt. 

KENNARD, WILLIAM K. - Cooper; age 19; b. Newport; res. Etna; en. 0. 
D, 1st D. C. Sept. 8, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 13; absent sick a t  tr.; 
by order, a t  Augusta, June 20, '65. 

L ~ P U E I ~ ,  WILLIAM A.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Sebec; en. and mug. 
Dec. %I, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '04. 

LAWRENCE, DAVID.-Laboror; age $2; b. Newport; res. Stetson; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 12, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; pris, a t  Sycamorechurcb. 
Sept. 16, '134; disch. by order, a t  Augusta, July 10, '65. 
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LEWIS, ALMON. -Farmer; age 24; b. Clinton; res. New ort; en. Co. D, lot 
D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. IS; absent sic% a t  tr., and diach. 
a t  hospital, Augusta, May 28, '(15. 

LOWELL, DANIEL W. -Farmer; age 21: b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D 1st 
D. C. Aug. 13, '8.3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. iu ly  
10, '65, Augusta. 

LOUGEE, WILLIAM H. -Shoemaker; age 21; reti. Parsonsfield; mus. O c t  
19, '61; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

MANTER, BENJAMIN 8.-Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Parkman; en. Co. Dl 
1st D. C. Aug. 19, '68, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; pris. a t  
Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; m. o. June 20, '85. 

MASON, JONAS W.-Artist; age 22; b. Yarmouth; res. Portland; en. Oct. 
4, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; died of disease, Jan. 16, '64, a t  Waehing- 
ton. 

MCCOBBISON, JAMES, JR. - Cooper; e 25; b. Baldwin; me. Kenduskeag; 
en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 18, '68,%atson; mw. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Syca- 
more church, Sep t  16, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MCFEE, JOHN. -Sailor; age 21; res. Westbrook; en. and mua. O c t  18, '64, 
Portland ; joined co. Dec. 1 ; m. o. with regt. 

MC~APFET,  OTIS. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Mount Vernon; en. Oct. 2, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20; died of diseaee a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 24, 
'62. 

JICKENNEY, R ~ c ~ x ~ ~ ~ . - F a r m e r ;  age 89; b. and r. New ort;  en. Co. Dl 1st 
D. C. Aug. 15. '6.1. Statson; mu+ Oct. 15; absent sic! a t  tr.; d i r h .  by 
order, May 22, '65. 

MELVIN EDIVIN B. -Farmer; age 21; b. Levant; ree. Exetar; en. Co. D, 
1st b. C. Aug. 25, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '6.5. 

MILLER, ALONZO D. - Farmer; age SO; b. and r. Bangor; en. and mus. Dec. 
14, '63, Ban or; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; wd. a t  St. Mary's church, June 
24, '64; disc%. for dis. Nov. 17, 'M, atWas11ingtou. 

MITCHELL, EDWARD P. -Farmer; ape 2.5; b. h'orth Tarmouth; res. Wales; 
en. Oct. 28, '61, Augusta; mua. Ztov. 20; disch. for din. ApGl28, '02. 

MONK, ECGESE.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Thomaston; en. Oct. 1, '61, 
Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; disch. for die. May 14, '02. 

MOORE, SATHAN. - Shoemaker; age 39; b. Lewiston; res. Orono; en. 
Co. Dl 1st I). C. Jan. 4, '01, Stetson; mus. Feb. 8; joined co. a t  tr.; 
m. o. Julie 20, 't35. 

MULVET, JOIIN. -Recruit a t  close of war; no enlistment papere furnished. 
NICKERSON WILLIAM H. H. -Farmer; age 28; b. Dover; res. Newport; 

en. Ca. b, 1st D. C. Bug. 11, '&3, Stehon; mu. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Roanoke 
bridge, June 23, '64; m. o. June 20, 'G. 

NOLAN, MICHAEL. -Laborers age 24; res. Biddeford; en. Oct  8, '64, Port- 
land; mus. Oct. 19; joined co. Dec. 1; killed a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, 
'85. 

Pacorn, F R ~ K .  -Seaman; age 19; b. Martinique, W. I.; res. Rockland; 
en. Se t. 14, '01, Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; re-en. Dec. 81, '63; tr. to 
navy, gpri l  19, '64. 

PAGE, JOUN. -Farmer; age 44; b. Orono; res. Newport; en. Co. D, 1st D. 
C. Aug. 15, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; wd. in front of Peteraburg, June 
15, '61; in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. So. T i .  

I PAISE, RICIIARD H. -Age 21; 1). Brownfield; res. Portland; en. and mus. 
Aug. 11, W P ,  Portland; joined co. Oct. Lj; disch. G.  0. So. S3, 

PEBKIXS, ISAAC T. - Shipbuilder; age ?2; I). and r. Biddeford; en. 
Aug. 30, '02, Biddeford; mus. Sept. 1; joined co. Oct. 15; disch. G. 0. 
Xo. 83. 
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PHELPS, GEORGE W. -Seaman; age 24; b. Treacott; res. PortLod:  ex^ Fb 
7, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; died a t  Middletown, Xd., Sept 27. !Z 
from wounds received a t  South Mountain, Sept. 13, '6% 

PIITB, ISAAC S. -Carpenter; ape 22; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Aug- ;r), 't;3. 
IVaterboro; mus. Sept. 12; joined co. Oct. 15; disch. G. 0. So. ,QZ 

PLUMYER, JEREMIAH S.-Brickla er; age 30; b. Dapville; res. Porttrad. 
en. Oct. 5, '61, Portland; mus. At. 20; diach. for ds. May 6, 'ttZ 

PBESCOTT, JAMES 9. -Farmer; age 28; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
hug. 14, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept lb. 
'64; disch. by order, Sept. 18, '65. 

QUXXBP, WILLIAM B. - Laborer; age 25; b. Glenburn; r e a  Stetaon: en, Cu 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 17, '83, Sewport; mus. Oct. 15. 

Q m s ,  Jons.-Shipcarpenter; age 25; b. and r. Lawrence; en. and mrrr 
Dec. 23, '83, Bangor- joined co. Jan. 11, '81; reported died of ' 
July, '01, while on detached duty. 

4% 

REED, AMBROSE. -Lumberman; age 18; b. and r. Orono; en. Sept. 3I,- 'm. 
Bangor; mus. Oct. 19; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, 'a; disch. for dia u 
Portsmouth, Dec. SO, '63. 

RICE, THOMAS D. -Soldier; e 22- b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D, 1st D, C. 
Aug. 15, '83, Orono; mus.?!ct. lb; pria. a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

RIC:ER, HEXRY D. -Farmer; age 18. b. and r. Milo; en. and mua Dec 16. 
63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 11, l64; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court  House. 

March 31, '65; disch. by order, June 6, '65, a t  Augusta 
RING, JAMES C. -Clerk; age 18; b. Boston, Mess; ree. Dover; en. and 

mus. June 21, '62; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Bug. 9, '64. 
ROLPE, ASA H. - Laborer; age 21; b. and r. Wellington; en. Co. D 1st D. C. 

Aug. 16, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. with regt 
ROYAL, ANDREW J. -Farmer; a e 19; b. and r. Pownal; en. Oct. I. 'a. 

Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. a t  Frederick, SOP. 4, '62. 
ROYAL, GEORGE S. - Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Pownal; en. S e p t  26, '81. 

Portland; m u .  Oct. 10; m. o. Sov. %, '64, ex. of ser. 
ROY,&, WILLIAM F. - Slioernaker; age 23; b. and r. Pownal; e n  Sept. 26. 

61, Portland; m u .  Oct. 10; disch. for dis. June 30, '82. 
RUSSELI,, BESJAMIS F. - Farmer; age 2.5; b. Ripley ; res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 

1st D. C. Sept. 14, '83, Stebon; mus. Oct. 16; absent sick a t  b.; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

RUSSELL, CHARLES A. - Farmer; age 18; b. Ripley I res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. A'ug. 27, '63, Stetson; rnus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '05. 

SAXPSOS, Eaoca. - Merchant; age 34; b. Topsham; res. Augusta; en. Oct. 
11, '61, Augt~sta: mue. Sov. 4; pris. on the Little Washington reconnois  
sance, Oct. 12, '03; died in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. 12, '04. 

SIIA~,  DANIEL W. -Bookbinder; age 26; b. and r. Portland; en. Sept. 26. 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20; tr. to v. r. c. SOP. 4, '83. 

S a w ,  FRAXCIB A. -Laborer; age 21; b. Standish. res. Corinna. en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Sept. 14, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 13; died in hospitd a t  H a m g  
ton, Fa., Sept. 20, '01. 

Sanw, PRESTIGE. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Corinna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 27, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

SEEPHERD, ALBERT D. - Farmer; age 18; b. 3iontville; res. Belfast; en. Oct. 
7, '61, Belfast; mus. Oct. 20; m. o. Nov. 25, 'a, ex. of ser. 

S m ~ s o ~ ,  SAXFORD F. - Farmer; aged a; b. Levant; res. Augusta: mua  Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, '03; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in 
prison a t  Salisbury, S. C., Xov. 24, ,134. 
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SMITH, WENDALL T. -Shoemaker; age 27; b. Windham; res. Portla~ld; en. 
Dec., 8, '03, Portland; mus. Dec. 28; died in hospital, July 21, '61, a t  
Davldls Island, N. Y. 

SOULE, HOI~ATIO B. -Farmer; e 25; b. m d  r. Yarmouth; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Augusta; mus. Oct. 19; m. o x o v .  25, '64, ex. of ser. 

SOUTHER, NATHANIEL. -Laborer; age 28; b. Dutton ; reg. Levant; en. Co. 
Dl 1st D. C. Aug. 13, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; in hospital a t  tr., and 
dinch. for die. Mamh 11, '05, a t  Wrrehington. 

SPENCER, JOSEPR C. -Farmer; age 31; b. and r. Waterboro; en. and mug. 
Oct. 24, '61, Portland; joined co. Dec. I ;  m. o. with r e g t  

S P R A ~ ,  ALTON D. -Farmer; age 24; b. China; res. Carmel; en. Co. Dl 1st 
D. C. Aug. 14? '83, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; ris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 
16, '61, and dled in prison a t  Salisbury, N! c., Nov. 24, '64. 

STEELE, WILLIAM H. - Tr. from 1st D. C. Cav. ; no enlistment papers fur- 
nished; disch. by order, '@. 

STEW~RT, G~RDNER.- Sailor; age 22; b. Port Matown, N. S. ; res. Booth- 
bay; en. Oct. 7, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, 

, Nov. 8, '62. 
STONE, CORYDON 0. -Laborer; age 18; b. St. Albans; res. Corinna; en. Co. 

Dl 1st D. C. Aug. 14, '63, Stetson; mus. Nov. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  
Appomattox, April 9, '65, but a few moments before Lee's surrender; 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SWEETBER, W ~ L I A M  H. -Farmer; age 23; b. and r. North Yarmouth ; en. 
Oct. 10, '61, Augusta; mus. Oct. 19; died of disease, Dec. 23, '62, near 
White Oak church, Va. 

SYLVESTER, CHARLES H. - Engineer; age 31 ; b. Brunswick; res. Portland; 
en. Oct. 4, '01, Portland; mun. Oct. 19; tr. tov. r. c. Dec. 30, '03, a t  Wash- 
ington. 

SYLVEBTER, WALTRR. - Farmer; a g  19; b. and r. Etna; en. and m u r  Sept. 
8, '61 Bangor; joined co. Oct. ; pris. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, 
'64; disch. June 30, '65, a t  Augusta, by order. 

TABER, CHARLES B. -Farmer; e 10; b. and r. Albion; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 19; dischyor die. April 5, '82. 

TIBBETTS, DABIRL M.-Farmer; age 30; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D, 1st D. 
C. hug. 17, '83, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; died of disease -date not known. 

THOMP~ON, HOWARD M. - Machinist; age 23; b. Great Falls, N. H.; res. 
Alfred' en. Aug. 13, '62, Alfred; mus. Bug. 31; joined co. Sept. 6; wd. a t  
Middleburg, June 18, '63; disch. for die. March 19, '64. . 

TOWNSEND, FREDERICK P. -Laborer; age 22; b. Exeter; res. Stetson; en. 
Co. Dl 1st D. C. Aug. 13, '03, S te t~on;  mus. Oct. 15; wd. accidentally, 
May 30, '64; disch. for dis. arch 20, '05, a t  hospital, Augusta. 

!~EFETUEN, JOEN T. - W l m  n ;  31; b. Kennebunkport: res. Biddeford; 

19, '83. 

e 
en. and mus. Aug. 18, '02; joine co. Sept. 6; killed a t  Middleburg, June 

TBUE, FRANK W. - Farmer; age 21 ; h. North Yarmouth; res. Yrcrmouth ; 
en. Oct. 11, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; on duty as clerk, Fairfax Semi- 
nary hospital, Augusta, summer of '62; disch. for dis. Nov. 24, '62, a t  
Washington. 

T ~ E ~ B U R Y ,  GEORGE D. - Teamster; a e 23; b. and r. Portland ; en. Sept. 
24, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; m. o. gov. 25, 'MI ex. of ser. 

TUTTLE JOHN C. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Powual; en. Oct. 3, '61, Port- 
l m d ;  mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. May 14, '62. 

TWITCHELL, JAMES P. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Paris; en. and mus. Sept. 
, 13, '64, Lewiston; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

' ~ I O X B L Y ,  STEPHEX. -Farmer; age 1Q; b. and r. Yarmouth; en. Nov. 7, '61, 
Au usta; mus. Nov. 20; pris. on the Little Washington reconnoiaaance, 
OC& 12, '63; jumped from the cars while being taken south, near Gaston, 
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SXITIi, JAMES H. -Age 19; b. North Yarrnouth; res. New Gloucester; en. 
Sept. 28, '61, Portland; mus. Oot. 19, as private; reen. Dec. 31, '83; pro. 
colp. Jan. 1, '04; m. o. with regt. e 

LOL'GEE, SAMUEL. -Farmer; age 2'4; b. Etna; res. Exeter; en. CO. D, 1st 
D. C. Au . 11, '83, Stetaon; m u .  Oct. 15; died in hospital, New York, 
Oct. lti,,L. 

KNOWLEE, JOHN.-Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Corinna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Sept. 15, '08; m u .  Oct. IS; joined co. a t  tr.; mortal1 wd. in c h a q e  a t  
Sa~lor'a Creek, April 6, '65, and died April 15, a t  c, c. Kosp. City Pomt. 

MCKEXNEY, DANIEL R. -Laborer; a e 2f4; b. and r. Stetaon; en. Co. D, le t  
D. C. Bug, 11, '83, Stetaon; m u .  8ct.  15; pris. a t  camore church, Sept. 
16, '64, and died in prison a t  Salisbury, Nov. 15, 'd 

SLEEPER, HIRAM B.-Teamuter; age 23; b. and r. Kenduskesp;; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Au . 11, '83, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. , by order, ~ u f ~  24, '06, a t  Augusta. 

W E ~ ~ T E ,  AUSTIN B. -Age 21 ; b. d r. Levant; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 18, P 63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; w . June 15, '81, in front of Pebrsburg, Va; 
discb for dia. a t  Philadelphia, Dec. 29, 'U. 

DAVIS, DANIEL F. -Farmer; age 20; b. Freedom; res. Stetson; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C., and mus. Oct. 15, '63; disch. June 10, '65, a t  Augusta, M a ;  
governor of the state of Maine, 1880. 

KELLET, GEORGE 5. -Age 18; 1). and r. Newburg; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 
21, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined GO. after tr.; wd. severely a t  Din- 
widdie Court House, March 31, '83, and died of wounds a t  Armory 
Square hospital, April 20, '05. 

LOUGEE, ENOCH W. -Shoemaker; age 21 ; b. and r. Parsonsfield ; en. Sept. 
30, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20, as private; re-en. Dec. 81, 'U3; pro. corp. 
'GI; m. o. with re@. 

E V ~ N S ,  HARRISOX S. -Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Greenbush ; en. Sept. 30, 
61, Bangor; mus. Oot. 19, as private; re-en. Dec. 31, '83; pro. corp. '65; 

m. o. with re@. 
Braanaaf, Isaac. -Farmer; age32; b. and r. Clinton; en. Doc. 2. '03, Bel- 

fast; mus. Dec. 7, ae private; joined co. Jan. 23, ' 04 ;  pro. corp. 'tL5; m. o. 
June !20, '65. 

HA3,fILTOX, DIYON. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. 7rate1'horo; en. Aug. 30, 
02, Cornish; mus. Sept. 2; ns. on the Dahlgren raid, Narch 1, 'a; ex. 

Yo. 83. and rejoined co. ; disch. G. 9. L 

WENTWORTH, ORRIN S.-Farmer; age 18; b. Taldo;  res. Weld; en. as vet- 
eran recruit, Feb. ?, '04, Belfwt; mus. Feb. 12, as private; joined co. 
March 9; pro. corp. 65; m. o. with regt. 

HURD, SAMUEL, JR. -Farmer; age 18; b. Wellington; re#. Stetson; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 14, 'a?; mus. Oct. 15, as private; joined co. after tr.; 
pro. corp. '06; m. o. with regt. 

SOUTHER, ATWOOD C. - Laborer; age 23; b. and r. Levant; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Au . 13, '03, Stetson; NUS. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp, '66; 
m. o. wit! regt. 

BUGLERS. 

PIERCE ALFRED. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Baldwin; en. Oct. 8, '01, Port- 
land; mus. Oct. 10; tr. to regt. band, April 20, '62. and tr. back to co. 
Aug. 26; m. o. Sov. 25, 'a, ex. of eer. [See first bmcl.] 

Mvxcrr, A L F H E ~  B.-Farmer; y e  lo; b. and r. Baltlwin; en. Oct. 3, W1, 
Portland;mus. Oct. 19; m. o. 3ov. 25, '64, ex. of scr. 

Dm, CHABI.ES Fa-Barber; age 19; b.,Lowell; re8. Porthnd; en. Sept. 28, 
'01, Pprtland; mus. Oct. 19, as  private; ap. bugler, '62; 011 detached ser- 
vice, 03; m. o. Nov. 25, '04, ex. of ser. 
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S K I L L ~ ~ S ,  ALBERT C. - Tinsmith; age 21; b. and r. Portbrad; en. Spt 
110, '01, Portland; mus. Oct  19, as private; ap. bugler, '88; m. o. Xov. 5 
4 0 1 ,  ex. of ser. 

STINCHFIELD, FRANK H.- Farmer; 8 ~ 0  18; b. and r. Dover; en. and m m  
Dec. .W, '63, Bangor, aa private; joined 00. Jan. 11, '64; ap. bugler, '64: 
m. o. with regt. 

PEASE, GEORGE L.-Fanner: age 18; b. Exeter; res. Bradley; en. Co. D. 
1.t D. C. Aug. 19, '63, Slsbon; mu& Oct. 13; y i a .  a t  Sycamore church 
Seyt. 10, '64;  died in pris. a t  Salisbury, N. C., , ov. 28, 64. 

STAPLES, DANIEL L.-Farmer; age !8; b. and r. Swanville; en. Feb lu. 
81, Winterport; mus. Feb. 10; jo~ned co. March 0, '64; ap. bugler, W; 
m. o. June 20, '66. 

FARRIERS. 

KNOWLTOX, SAMUEL J. -Blacksmith; a e SO; b. Sobleboro; res. Bootbb~: 
en. Oct. 28, '61, Augusta; mu. S O V . ~ ;  m. o. Xov. %, '64, ex. of w .  

CHICK, FREDERICK L. - Blacksmith; age 23; b. and r. Liming.ton; en. S p t .  
23, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; pris. a t  Halltown, July 15, 'C3; ex. Ck.1. 
24, '63; m. o. Nov. 25, '01, ex. of ser. 

STEARNP, J o ~ r a  R -Teamster; age 28; b. Bradford; res. Omeville; en. Co. 
D, let D. C. Aug. 10, '6.3, Stetsou; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. 0. 
with re@. 

CASSEL. Jorrx J. -Fanner; age 23; b. and r. Gorham; en. and mus. Se t. 
30, '64. Portland: joined co. Dec. 1; disch. by order, a t  hospital, Barb- 
more, June 1, '&>. 

SADDLERS. 

N~FFITT, JAMES H. -Farmer; age H; b. \\'estbrook; res. Thorndike: en 
Oct. i, :Ol, Belfaat; mus. Oct. N; disch. for dis. a t  Frout Royal, Fa. 
Jnue o, 62. 

GARRETT, ORHIN L. -Saddler; age 28: 1). Calntuck; rea. Bath; en. and 
mus. Aug. 14, '04, Bath, as private; ap. saddler, '64; discfi. G. 0. So. S. 

J a c ~ s o n ,  Sauusr. H. -Age 58: b. I\-ales; res. Poi-tland; en. Oct. 4, %I, Port- 
laud; mus. Oct. 10, aa private; ap. wagoner, '64; m. o, Kov. %, 'a, e z  
of ser. 

DASIILN, RICIIAHD M. -Lal)orer; age 20: b. Orono; rea. Steteon; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 18, 'W. Stetsou; mus. Oct. 81, as private; joined co. 
after tr.; ap. wagoner, !ci;i; m. o. with regt. 

PRIVATES. 

ALLEX, HESI~Y C. - Fanner: age 28; 1). and r. s e w  Gloucester; en. Oct. % 
'01, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; cliwch. for dis. a t  Warrenton Junction, 'h.. 
May 4, '02. 

BEAL, C ~ r a l t r . ~ ~  F.-Seaman; age 10; b. LevFiston; res. Augusta; en. 
23, '61, Augusta; mu8. Sov. 20; died of typhoid fever a t  College hm~l-  
tal, Georgetown, I). C., Feb. 6, '63. 

BESSETT, PBESTON. -Laborer; age 23; b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 15, '03, Stetson; mun. Oct. 1.5; wd. at Fteams' Station. Aug. 
28, '64; disch. by order, Aug. 12, 'G, a t  Auguuta. 

BERRY, STEPHEN A.-Farnler; age U; b. Sew Durham; rea. Garland; en. 
Co. Dl 1st D. C. Sept. 25, 63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. at tr.: 
m. o. June 20, '0.5. 
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BICKNELL, ISAAC &-Farmer; age 39; b. Newport; res. Stetson; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Oct. 5, '63, Stetson; mug. Oct. 15; dled in Armory Square 
hospital, Waahington, Dec. 31, '64. 

B L A ~ K ~ ~ Q T ~ N ,  Q R O ~ ~ G E  E. -Farmer; w e  18; b. Thomaaton; res. Warren; 
?n. Sept. 23, '61, Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; wd. Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, 
84; m. o. Nor. 25, '84, ex. of ser. 

BOYD,  JANE^ W.-Laborer; age 34; b. Levant; res. Plymouth; en. Co. Dl 
1st D. C. dug. 16, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '05. 

BRACKETT, ALVIN M.-Farmer; age 18; b. Harrison; res. Yarmouth. en. , Oct. 7, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; killed on the Dalllgren raid, night of 
Xarch 1, '95. 

BUCKMAN, WINFIELD S. -Fanner; age 18; b. and r. Minot; en. and mus. 
Sept. 13, '64, Lewiston; joined co. Oct. 20; disch. Q. 0. No. 83. 

BURNUAM, LISSDAK.E.-Sailor; age 22; b. and r. Bristol; en. Oct 7, '61, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, '62. 

C m ~ r x c r ,  MICHAEL. -Teamster; age 20; b. and r. Portland; en. and mus. 
Dec. 5, '63, Portland; joined co. Jan. 11, l64; ris. on the Dahl ren raid, 
March 1, 'M; died in prison a t  AndersonviKe, Sept. 3, '64- [uried in 
grave KO. 77.14. 

CAVERLT, JOHII. - Laborer; age IS; b. Exeter; res. Stetson; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetaon; mun. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. June 
20, '0.5. 

CAVERLY, ORRIX B. -Laborer; age 28; b. and r. Newport; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. AUK. 15, '63, Statson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; died Dec. 
31, '64, a t  home. 

CH.?UE, WILLIAM F. -Carpenter; age 23; b. and r. Freeport; en. Jan. 24, 
&%; mus. Feb. 12; died of disease a t  City Point honpital, Nov. 9, '84. 

CLARK, NATIIAN. -Mechanic; age 28; b. Exeter; res. Stetaon; en. Co. Dl 
1st D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; absept sick at  tr. 

CLIFFORD, ELISHA A. -Clerk; age 23; b. and r. Romney, N. H: mus. 
June 21 '62; pro. sergt. maj. Feb. 16, '63; resi a e d  warrant and again 
assigned to Co. F, Jan. 31, '01; disch. G. 0. No. h. [See field and staff.] 

CLOPSEX, Jonx. -Laborer; age 20; res Westbrook; en. and mas. Oct. 18 
64, Portland; joined co. Dee. 1 ; t r i s .  a t  Ap omattox Court House, ~ ~ r i i  

9, '65, just before Lee's surren er, and reteased same day; m, o. with 
regt. 

COLBY, CORNELIES. -Butcher; age 26; b. Topsham; res. Portland; en. 
and mus. Oct. 20, '84, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1; wd. severely a t  Din- 
widdie, Harch 31, '%; m. o. with re@. 

COLE, JOSEPH G. -Student; age 21; b. and r. Paris; on. Sept. 30, '61, Portr 
land; mus. Oct. 10; disch. for dis. a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 10, '62. 

COLE, ORISON TV. -Farmer; a e 22; b. and r. Etna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
pug. 14, '63, Statson; mu.. 8ct.  15; pris. a t  Sycamore olurch, Sept. 16, 
84; disch. by order, Aug. 15, '65. 

COLEMAN, ELISHA H. - Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Unit en. Dec. 4, '63, 
Belfast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jau. 23, '64; wd. a t  ginwiddie, March 
31, '66; disch. April 28, '65, by order. 

Co~;vos,  PETER C. - Miller; age 25; b. Galway, Ire. ; res. Paris; en. Oct. 2, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; m. o. Nov. 25. '64, ex. of ser. 

CORLISS, SAYUEL M. -Laborer; age 32; b. and r. Frceport; en. and mus. 
Feb. 15, '81, Portland; killed, by being thrown from cars near Augusta, 
Xe., Oct. 1.2, '81. 

Csoss, ASA q. -Farmer; a e 19: b. m d  r. Sebec; en. and mus. Dec. 30, '& 
Bangor; joined co. Xrtrct 8, '64; pris. Nay, '04; disch. by order, a t  Au- 
gusta, June W, '65. 

C u x u r ~ o s ,  FREDERICK A. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Paris; en. Oct. 1, '61 
Portland; mus. Oct. 10; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; m. o. June 20, 'a. 
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C U ~ I N Q ,  GEORGE D.-Farmer; age 24; b. Xatick, Masa.; reg Vat*hm: 
en. Au& YO, 'U!, Waterboro; mus. Sept. 2; joined co. Oct 15: dish. 
G. 0. ho. a. 

DASIEI.~, WILLIAM H. - Farmer; age 3.1: b. and r. Exeter; en: Co. D. !@ 

D. C. Aug. P I .  '63, Stetnon; mus. Dct. 15; joined ro. after tr.: ad. at hc- 
widdie, March 31, '135; diach. by order, June 41, A u g u s t a  

DARLISG, J ~ R E P I I  T. -Sailor; age 2i ;  b. Castine; res. Cape ELicalwth: m 
Oct. 15, '61, Portland; mus. SOV., 20; reen. Dec. 31, '63; pris. a t  Prim* 
George Court House, June 29, 01; ex. and rejoined co.; m. o. Jrw 
20, '6.5, ' DAVIS, BENJAMIX F. -Sailor; age 21; b. Cumberland; reg Lyman: en. Anp. 
6, '02, Lyman; mus. Aug. 25; joined co. Oct. 15; tr. to navy, April 19. 'cil 

Dams,  STEPHEN. -Laborer; age 18; b. Freedom; reg. Stetson; e n  Ca D. 
1st D. C. Aug. 18, '63, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 16; prig. a t  Sycamore church. 
Sept. 16, '64; died in prison a t  Salisbury, h'. C., h'ov. 9, '64. 

DEVEI~EAUX, ELISIIA R. - Farmer; age 20; b. St. Albans; rea S e w b q :  
eu. Co. D, 1st I.). C. Au . %5, '63, Stetson: m u .  Oct  15; abeent sick 
tr.; disch. by order, a t  iugusta, June 22, ,&5. 

DODGE, RI'I>OLPA L. - Clerk; age 21; b. Sod ick: ree. Portland; en. SepL 
83, '(11, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; disch, for %. at  Washingtan, Dea 31. '62 

Dorex ,  Zfo~vax~)  ;\I. -Jlillman: age 25; 1). and r. Levant; en. C'o. D. 1st 
I). C'. Aug. lS, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 18; joined co. after tr.; m. o. J m  
20, 'U. 

DRAKE, JAMES F. -Farmer: ago 18; b. Levant; rea. Guilford; en. Oct. 24. 
'61, Portland; mus. Sov. 26; disch. for dia. June 30, '02. 

DZ*DI.ES, WII.LIAM F. -Lumberman; age 21; b. and r. Kingfleld; en. Ort 
8, '01, l'qrtlru~d: mus. Oct. 10; wd. aud pris. on the D a h l p n  raid, March 
1, '04; dr~c11. from hospital, Jan. 10. '05. 

DYER, CIIAI~LER. - Farmer; age 32; b. Sidney; res. Etua; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 14, 'a, Stetsou: mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order. 'f8 

E A ~ T S ~ A N ,  CIIARLES.- Wrmer; a e 21; I). and r. Parsonsfield; en. Oct 4. 
'01, l2ort1an(!; mus. Ort. 18; us. a t  Vpperville. June 21, '63; p r i r  on t* 
Little \Vashiugton reconnaissance, Oct. 12, '63: confined in Richmond. 
Va., and .hldcrsonville, Ga.; released about Mag 1, '6; m. o. a t  e l  of 
ser. [Sce p. lid.] 

E n w a r r ~ ) ~ ,  SATUASIEL S. - Fal-mer: age 28; b. and r. Parsonsfield: e n  Oct. 
1, '61, I'ortland; mus. Oct. 10; pris. on the Dahlgren raid. March 1.64: 
died in prison at  Andemonville, Ga., Aug. 21, '04-gmve So. 7212. 

Evans,  d o i ~ s  (2.-Sl~oemaker; age 1s; 1. Greenbush; res. Guilford: en. 
July 14, 'U'!, Greclibusl~; mus. Aug. 2f3; joined co. Oct. 15; killed on the 
Dalilpen raid, Narc11 1, '04. 

E v a s s ,  Lonexzo P. -Farmer; age 19; 1). and r. Greenbush; en. Sept. 
'(il, Bangor; mus. Oct. 10; reen. Dec. 81, '63; killed on the Dahlfirrn 
raid, March 1, '04. 

Evass .  STEWART E. - Rlacksmith; age 18: b. Greenbush; res. A b h t t ;  en 
Sept. 90, 'Ul, Bangor; mus. Oct  10; disch for die. April 4, '62. 

FAR~IS, CuAl%l.~s I\-. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Orneville; en. and ma?- 
Iloc. 10, '61, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died of disease a t  R a m  
ton, Va., March 4, '64. 

FARRIS, WALTER S. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Omerille; en. and mua 
Dec. 10, 'M, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 2'3, 'CU;  died in hospital, City Point 
Ta., Aug. 10, '64. 

FITZQE~AJ.I>, Joxix. - Farmer: age 45; b. Ireland : res. Waterboro; en. Aop 
30, 'UB, Waterboro; m u .  Sep t  2; joined co. Oct. 16; tr. to v. r. c SOT. 
4. '02. 

FLU'EXTT, Joas.-Sailor; aged 19; b. Cork, Ireland: res. Portland: en. 
and m u .  Dec. 6, '63, Portland; joined co. Jan. 23, '01; m. o. with re@ 
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FOLLETT, HERRT H. -Powder-maker; e 24; b. and r. Monroe; en. Feb. 
22, '64, Steuben; rnus. Xarch 4; joinea%co. May 31; m. o. June 20, '85. 

FOWLER, SAMUEL.-Blacksmith; age 29; b. Whitefleld; res. Stetaon; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 12, '0.3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; 
disch. by order, March 1, '65, a t  Augusta. 

FRASIER, DAVID. -Laborer; age 33; res. Gilead; en. and mu#. Oct. 15, '64, 
Auburn; m. o. with re@. 

FRIEND, TAYLOH B.-Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Alfred; en. Aug. 13, '62, 
Alfred; mue. -4ug. 20; joined co. Oct. 15; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

GATCHELL, Jonx  R. -Laborer; age 17; b. China; res. Augusta; en. Co. Dl 
1st D. C. Aug. 13, '03, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; died a t  City Point, Va., 
Dec. 23, '81. 

GETCHELL, JOBR. -Farmer; age 27; b. Litchfleld; res. Augusta; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Feb. 0, '81; mus. Feb. 8;  pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 
64; ex. and joined co. Jan. 12, '05; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '65; 

disch. by order, a t  Augusta, June 26, '65. 
GILMAX, JORR M. - Age 28; res. Newport; mus. Co. D, let D. C. Oct. 15, 

'63; absent sick a t  tr. 
GOODWIN, C ~ ~ R L E H  H. -Farmer; e 28' b. and r. Stetson- en. Co. I), 1st 

D. C. dug. 17, '68; mus. Oct. 15;Toined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order, '66. 
G o o ~ w r a ,  JOHN W.-Laborer; age 24; b. and r. Stetson- en. Co. D, 1st 

D. C. Aug. 12, ' 03;  mue. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, 
March 31, '65; disch. by order, June 6, '65, a t  Augusta. 

G R ~ N T ,  GURTAWR. -Blockmaker; age 29; b. and r. Yarmouth; en. Oct. 7, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; pris. on the Dnhlgren raid, March 1, '64; 

died in prison a t  Andersonville, Ga., July 28, '64. 
HA&!ILTOX, IVORY W. - Farmer; q e  45; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Aug. 3, 

62. Waterboro; mue. Sept. 2; joined co. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Fredericksburg, 
Dec. 13, '62; pris. on the Duhlgren raid, March 1, '64; ex. and tr. to  v. r. 
c. Dec. 31, '($4. 

HARRCOM, LORIRO L. -Teacher; age 22; b. Crawford; rcs. East 3fachias; 
en. and mus. Au 9, '62, East Machias; joined co. Oct. 16; disch, for die. 
a t  Washington, 8 ec. 19, '62; 

Haxacou, S Y L V A R U ~  L. -Student; age 19; b. and r. East Machias. en. 
Feb. 13, $64, East Myhias; mus. Feb. 22; joined co. Yarch 0; pAs. a t  
Jettersville, April 5, 65, and released upon surrender of Lee, April 9; 
m. o. June 20, 65. 

HARRIS, ISAAC S. - Carpenter; age 23; b. and r. Union. en. and mus. Oct. 
19, '61, Au sta; re-en. Dec. 31, '&9* pris. on the ~ a h l g r e n  raid, March 
1, '64; d i e 8 n  prison at  Andersonviile, Dec. 26, '64. 

HARRIR, LEOXARD A. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. East Yachias; en. Feb. 
13, '64, East Nachias. mus. Feb. 25; joined co. March 9; disch. by order, 
a t  Point Lookout, MA., June 8, '6.5. 

H ~ V E Y ,  IRA B. -Farmer; age 32; b. and r. Maxfleld; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 25, '63 Stetaon; mus. Oct. 16; wd. a t  Roanoke bridge, Va., June 
25, '64; disch. by order, a t  Augusts, April 22, '65. 

HAMAN, ALBERT W. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Camden; en. and mus. 
Feb. 13, '64, Belfast; joined co. March 0; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, 
act. 15, 'a. 

HAWKES, NATIIARIEL S. -Farmer; age 23; b. Minot; res. Oxford; en. Sept. 
28, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; pris. on the Little Washington recon- 
noissance, Oct. 12, '63; ex. '04, and m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

HEALD, EDWIN. -Dentist; a e 18; b. Lovell; ree. Portland; en. Sept. 24, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. I f ;  disch. for dis. June 9, '62. 

HERRIR, JAMES W. - Farmer; age 25; b. Skowhegan; res. Plymouth; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 11, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15. 

HEWITT, EPBRAIH. -Laborer; age IS; b. Camden; res. Rockland; en. 
Sept. 14, '61, Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20. 
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HILL, EDWIN. -Farmer: age 81; b. and r. Garland: en. Co. D. 1st D. C. 1 
Aug. 12, '83, Stetson: mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept 18 
'64; released March P3, 'G; disch. by order, June SO, '85, a t  dugustr 

HUNTER, ALVIN. - Farmer; age 19; 1. and r. Clinton; en. Dec. 8. 'tr3. Bel- 
fast;  mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, March 31. 
65; diech. by order, June 28, '65, a t  Augusta. 

HUNTINOTON, JAMES C. -Carpenter; age 40; b. Litchfleld; res. Bmdfod: 
en. Co. Dl 1st I). C. Sept. 18, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; absent  aick st 
tr.; joined co. and m. o. with re&. 

Honn, CHABLES C. -Farmer; age' 19; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D, 1st D. 
C: Sept. 14, '03, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr., and disch. for 
dm. March 25. 'a. 

JACKSON, GEOROE W. -Cooper; age 19; b. Levant: res. Portland; en. and 
mus. Co. D, 1st D. C. June 14, '64, Portland: pria. a t  Sycamore church. 
Sept. 16, 'Oi;  ex. and joined co. March 9, '(13; m. o. June 20, '65. 

JACKSON, JOHN B.- Mecl~anic; age 2'7; b. Belfast, Ireland: rea Portland: 
en. Sept. 26, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. Jan. 3, '63, at 
Frederick. 

JACKSON, MOSES T. -Cooper; age 19; b. Sewport; res. Kenduskeag; e n  
Co. D, 1st D. C. Sept. 2'3 '83, Stetson; mus. Oct. 13; killed in the assault 
on Pet.ers1,~i.g~ June 15, '64. 

JENKINR, ALEXASDER. - Farmer; age 26; b. and r. Newport; en. Co. D, 1st 
U. C. Aug. 18, 'a>, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; d i d .  by 
order, June 30, '65, a t  Auyuta. 

JENKINS, JAMES. -Farmer; age 45; b. and r. Scarboro; en. Dec. 3. '63, Bel- 
fast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; disch. for dis. a t  Washington. 
Oct. 40, '01. 

JomN~on, ALBKHT II. -Nari!ierS age 25; b. and r. Gorham; en. Jan. 2, '6L 
Portland; mus. ~ r u i .  6; joined co.  an. 23; tr. to navy, April 10, 'a. 

J o n s s o ~ ,  l ? 6 n ~ r .  -Farmer; age 28: 11. Augusta; res. Waterboro; en. Aw. 
29, 'UP, Waterboro; mue. Sept. 8 ;  tr. to v. r. c. a t  Washington, Dec. 'tU 

JOHSWON, JOHN F. -Farmer; age 18; b. Cape Elizabeth; res. Portland: e n  
Oct. 2, 'WL, Augueta; mus. Oct. 13; joined co. same month; killed at 
Farmville, Ta., April 7, '6. 

JOUNHON, SAMUEL M. -Farmerj y e  .SO; b. Brownville; res. Milo; en. and 
mus. Dec. 16, 'QS, Baugor; joiued co. Jan. 23, '64;  killed a t  Sailor's 
Creek, April 0, '65. 

J o n x s o ~ ,  WILLIAM L. - Farmer; age 20; 1. and r. Milo; en. and mus. Dec. 
16, 'C3, Bangor: joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died a t  Carver boupital. Wash- 
ington, April li, '05, from wounds received a t  Sailor's Creek, April 6. 

JOHNSON, WILI.IAM P. -Farmer; age 10; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. Dec. 4. 
'63, Belfast: mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; diech. for d i a  at 
Augusta, Dec. 0, 'Uj. 

JORDAN, HIRAM C. -Blacksmith; age 32: b. Cape Elizabeth; res. P o r t  
land; en. Sept. 20, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; disch. for die. a t  Red- 
crick, Nov. 21, '(12. 

ICEIRER, JOIIN S.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Corinth; en. Co. Dl 1st D. C. 
Sept. 14, '6.3, Stetuon: mus. Oct. 15; wd. in action in front of Petemburp. 
June 15, '64; absent in hospital a t  tr. and a t  m. o. of regt. 

~ E N N A ~ D ,  WILLIAM K. -Cooper; age 10; b. Xewport; res. Etna; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Sept. 8, '6.3, Stetsoil; mug. Oct  15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. 
by ordor, a t  Augusta, June 20, '6.5. 

L ~ P ~ R ,  WILLIAY A,-Farmer; age 18; 1). and r. Sebec; en. and mu. 
Dec. 80, '6.3, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64. 

LAWRENCE, DAVID.-Laborer; w e  85; b. Newport; res. Stetson; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 14, '63, Stetsoli; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamorechurch. 
Sept. 16, '64; disch. by order, a t  Augusta, July 10, '05. 
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LEWIS, AUON. -Farmer; age 24; b. Clinton; res. New ort;  en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 18, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sic! a t  tr., and disch. 
a t  hospital, Augusta, May 28, '05. 

LOWELL, DANIEL W. -Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. July 
10, '135, Augusta. 

LOUQEE, WILLIAM H. -Shoemaker; age 21; res. Parsonsfield; mus. Oct. 
19, '81; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

M ~ E R ,  BENJAMIN A.-Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Parkman; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Bug. 19, '83, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; pris. a t  
Boydton plank road. Oat  27, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MASON, JONAS W.- Artist; age 22; b. Parmouth; res. Portland- en. Oct. 
4, '81, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; dled of disease, Jan. 16, '64, a t  hashing-  
ton. 

MCCORRIBON, JAMES, JR. - Cooperq e 25; b. Baldwin; res. Kenduskeag; 
en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 18, '&,Ytetson; mus. O c t  16; pris. a t  Syca- 
more church, Sept. 16, '64; m. o. June 20, '0i. 

MCFEE, JOHN. -Sailor; age 21 ; res. Westbrook; en. and mus. Oat. 18, '64, 
Portland; joined co. Dec. 1; m. o. with regt. 

MC~AFPEY,  OTIS.- Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Mount Vernon; en. Oct. 2, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20; died of disease a t  Frederick, Md., Nor. 24, 
'62. 

MCKXNNEY, RICHARD.- Farmer; age 89; b. and r. New ort; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 15, '83, Stetaon; mus. Oct  16; absent @ice a t  tr.; disch. by 
order, May 22, '05. 

MEI.VIN EDWN B. -Farmer; age 21; b. Levant; res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 
let b. C. Aug. 25, '63, Ytetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

MILLER, ALONZO D. - Farmer: age 30; b. and r. Bangor; en. and mus. Dec. 
14, '83, Ban or; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; wd. a t  St. Mary's church, June 
24, '64; disc%. for dis. Nov. 17, '64, a t  Washington. 

M ~ H E L L ,  EDWARD P. -Farmer; e 25: b. North Tarmouth; res. Wales; 
en. Oct. 28, W, Augusta; mus. yov. 26; discb. for dia. Ap;il28, '62. 

MONK, E u ~ ~ ~ ~ . - F a r m e l ' ;  age 18; b. and r. Thomaston; en. Oct. 1, '61, 
Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; disch. for dis. May 14, '62. 

MOORE, NATHAN. - Shoemaker; age 39; b. Lewiston; res. Orono; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Jan. 4, '64, Stetaon; mus. Feb. 8; joined co. a t  tr.; 
m. o. Juue 20, '85. 

MULVEY, JOHN. -Recruit a t  close of war; no enlistment papers furnished. 
NICKERRON, WII.LIAM H. H. -Farmer; age 28; b. Dover; res. Newport; 

en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Bug. 11, '63, Stettion; mus. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Roanoke 
bridge, June 28, '64;  m. o. June N, '63. 

NOLAN, MICHAEL. -Laborer: age 24; res. Biddeford; en. Oct. 8, '64, Port- 
!and; mus. Oct. 18; joined co. Dec. 1;  killed a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, 
85. 

PACOTT, FRAXK. -Seaman; age 19; b. Martinique, 7V. I.; res. Rockland; 
en. Sept. 14, '81, Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; re-en. Dec. 81, '63; tr. to 
navy, April 19, '64. 

PAGE, JOHN. - Farmer; age 44; b. Omno; res. Newport; en. Co. D, 1st D. 
C. Aug. 15, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; wd. in front of Petersburg, June 
15, 'a; in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

P PAINE, RICIIARD H. -Age -21 ; 11. Brownfield; res. Portland; en. and mus. 
Aug. 11, 'O2, Portland; joined co. Oct. G; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

PERKINS, ISAAC T. - Ship-builder; age 22; 11. and r. Biddeford; en. 
Aug. .SO, '62, Biddeford; mus. Sept. 1; joiued co. Oct. 15; disch. (i. 0. 
No. 8s. 
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HILL, EDWIN. -Farmer; age 84; b. and r. Garland: en. Co. D. 1st D. C. 
Aug. 12, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct  15; pns. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 
'64; released March 23, '65; disch. by order, June 50, '05, a t  A u p b  

HUNTER, ALVIN.-Farmer; 19; b. and r. Clinton; en. Dec. 5. 'W Bd- 
fast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, Mamb & 
65;  disch. by order, June 26, '65, a t  Augusta. 

HUNTINOTON, JAMES C. -Carpenter; age 40; b. LitchAeld; res. Bradford: 
en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Sept. 13, '63, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; absent  sick at 
tr.; joined co. and m. o. with regt. 

HUHD, C a a n r . ~ s  C. -Fanner; age' 10; b. and r. Exeter: en. Co. D. l e t  D. 
C. Sept. 14, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  'tr., and diech. for 
dis. Narch 23. '05. 

JACKSON, GEORGE W. -Cooper; age 19; b. Levant; res. Portland ; en and 
mus. Co. I), 1st D. C. June 14, '64, Portland: pris. a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 16, '04;  ex. and joined co. March 9, '05; m. o. June 20, '86. 

JACKSON, JOHN B.-Mechanic; age 27'; b. Belfast, Ireland; res. Portlnnd: 
en. Sept. 28, '61, Portland; m u .  Oct  19; disch. for die. Jan. 3, a, at 
Frederick. 

JACKSON, MOSES T. -Cooper; age 10; b. Sewport; res. Genduskeag; e n  
Co. D, 1st I). C. Sept. 22, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct  13; killed in  t h e  assault 
on Petereburg, June 16, '64. 

JENKINS, ALEXASDEB. - Farmer; age M; b. and r. Xewport; en. Co. D, 1st 
U. C .  Aug. 16, '(53, Stebon; mus. Oct. 16; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by 
order, June 30, '65, a t  Augu~ta.  

JENKINS, JAMES. -Farmer; age 4.5; b. aud r. Scarhro ;  en. Dec. 3, '65, Bel- 
fast; mu8. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; disch. for die. a t  Washington 
Oct. M, '64. 

JOIISBON, ALBERT 11. - Ma.rinerS age 25; b. and r. Qorham; en. Jan. 2, 'a. 
Portland; mus. Jan. 5; joined co. Jan. 23; tr. to rial-y, April 19, '6-4. 

Jonssos ,  H ~ x n r .  -Farmer; age 28: I). Augusta; res. Waterhro;  en. A,W. 
20, '62, Waterboro; mu&. Sept. 2; tr. to  v. r. c. a t  Waehington, Dec. 6% 

J o ~ s s o s ,  JOHN F. - Farmer; rye 18; b. Cape Elizsbetli ; res. Portland ; en. 
Oct. 2, 'BP, Augusta; mus. Oct. 13; joined co. same month; killed at 
Farmville, Va., April 7, '65. 

JOHNWX, SAMUEL M. -Farmer; age 30; b. Brownville; res. Milo; en. m d  
mus. Dec. 16. '(3, Bangor; joined co. Jan. U, '04; killed a t  Sailor's 
Creek, April 8, '65. 

Jonssos,  w~~~~~~ L. - Farmer; age 26; 1). and r. Milo; en. and mue. 1)ec. 
16, 'U3, Bangor: jpinecl co. Jan. 23, '01; died a t  Carver hospital. Rash- 
i n ~ t o n ,  April li, 65, from wounds received a t  Sailor's Creek, April 6. 

JOIINWON, WILLIAM P. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. Dec. I. 
'&3, Belfast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; disch. for die. at 
Augusta, Dec. 6, '01. 

JORDAN, HIRAM C.-Blacksmith; age 32; b. Cape Elizabeth; res. Po* 
h n d ;  en. Sept. 28, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; disch. for dis. a t  Pkd- 
erick, Sov. 24, 'C2. 

KEISER, JOHS 8.-Farmer; ape 18; b. and r. Corinth; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Sept. 14, :63, Stetson: mus. Oct. 16; wd. in action in frontof Peterabwg. 
June 15, 64; absent in hospital a t  tr. and a t  m. o. of regt. 

KENNARD, WILI~JAM K. -Cool~er; age 19; b. Newport; res. Etna; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Sept. 8, '&3, Stetson; mus. Oct  15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. 
by order, a t  Augusta, June W, '65. 

U P H E R ,  WILLIAM A.-Farmer; age 18; 1). and r. Sebec; en. and mus. 
Dec. 30, '63, Uangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64. 

LAWRENCE, D ~ v ~ ~ . - L a b o r c r :  age :+2; b. Newport; res. Steteon; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 12, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamorechurch. 
Sept. 11, '04; disch. by order, a t  Augusta, July 10, '65. 
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LEWIS, ALMON. -Farmer; age M; b. Clinton; res. New ort;  en. Co. D, le t  
D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; abaent sic! a t  tr., and disch. 
a t  hoepital, Augusta, May 28, '65. 

LOWELL, DANIEL W. -Farmer; age 21 : b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D, le t  
D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. July 
10, '66, Augusta. 

LOUGEE, WILLIAAI H. -Shoemaker; age 21; res. Pareonafield; mus. Oct. 
10, '81; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

M A ~ E R ,  BENJAMIN A.-Fanner; age 21; b. and r. Parkman; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Aug. 10, '83, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; prie. a t  
Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '61; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MASON, JONAR W.- Artist; age 22, b. Yarmouth; res. Portland; en. Oct. 
4, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; died of dieease, Jan. 16, '61, a t  Washing- 
ton. 

MCCORRISON, JAMES, JR. - Cooper; e 25; b. Baldwin; ma. Kenduskeag; 
en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 18, '(~,?!!teteon; mus. Oct. 15; ~14s.  a t  S p a -  
more church, Sept. 16, '61; m. o. June 20, '65. 

MCFEE, JOIIN. -Sailor; age 21; rea. Westbrook; en. and mus. Oct. 18, '61, 
Portland; joined co. Dee. 1; m. o. with regt. 

MC~AFFEY, OTIS.- Fanner; age 18; b. and r. Mount Vernon; en. Oct. 2, 
81, Portland; m u .  Oct. 20; died of disease a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 24, 
'62. 

MCKRNNEY, RICUARD.- Farmer; age Sg; b. and r. New ort; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 15, 'a, Steteon; mus, Oct. 15; absent sic! a t  tr.; disch. by 
order, Nay 22, '65. 

MEI,VXN EDH-IN B. -Farmer; age 21; b. Levant; res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 
let b. C. Aug. 25, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '65. 

MILLER, ALONZO D. -Farmer; age SO; b. and r. Bangor; en. and mua. Dec. 
11, '83, Ban or; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; wd. a t  St. Mary's church, June 
24, '64; disc%. for dis. Sov. 17, '61, a t  Washiugton. 

MITCHELL, EDWARD P. -Farmer; a e 25: b. h ' o d  Tarmouth ; res. Wales; 
en. Oct. 4 '61, Augusta; mus. #or. 26; disch. for dia April 28, '62. 

MONK, E u G E N E . - F ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ;  age 18; b. and r. Thomaston; en. Oct. 1, '61, 
Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; disch. for die. May 14, '82. 

MOORE, SATUAS. -Shoemaker; age 39; b. Lewiston; res. Orono; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Jan. 4, '81, Stetson; mus. Feb. 8; joined co. a t  tr.; 
m. o. June 20, 'a!. 

MULVEY, JOHN. -Recruit a t  close of war; no enlistment papers furnished. 
NICKERSON WILLIAM H. II. -Farmer; age 23; b. Dover; res. Newport; 

en. Co. b, 1st I). C. Aug. 11, '63, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; wd. a t  Roanoke 
bridge, June 2.3, '81; m. o. June 20, 'a. 

NOLAN, MICHAEL. -Laborer. age 24; res. Biddeford; en. Oct. 8, '04, Port- 
land; mus. Oct. 19; joineh co. Dec. 1;  killed a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, 
'65. 

PACOTT, FRAXK. - Seaman; age 19; b. Xartinique, T. I.; res. Rockland; 
en. Se t. 14, '61, Thomaston; mus. Oct. 20; re-en. Dec. 81, '63; tr. to 
navy, gpril  10, '81, 

PAGE, JOHN. - Farmor; age 44; b. Orono; res. h'ewport; en. Co. D, 1st D. 
C. Aug. 15, ' 6 3 ,  Stotaon; mus. Oct. 15; wd. in frolit of Petomburg, June 
15, '64; in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

D PAINE, RICHARD H. -Age 21 ; h. Brown5eld; res. Portland; en. and mus. 
Bug. 11, '82, Portlaud; joined co. Oct. l5; disch. Q. 0. So. &3. 

PERKMS, ISAAC T.-Shipbuilder; age 22; 1). and r. Biddeford; en. 
Aug. .SO, '02, Biddeford; mus. Sept. 1; joined co. Oct. 15; diecl~. G. 0. 
No. a. 
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PHELPS, GEORGE W. -Seaman; age 24; b. Watt; res. Portland; en. Oet I 
7, '61, Portland; mus. Oct  19; died a t  Middletown. Xd., Sept. 5. '6% 
from wounds received a t  South Mountain, Sept. 13, '62. 

Pmm, ISAAC S. -Carpenter; age 22; b. and r. Waterboro; e n  A 
Waterboro; m w  Sept. 12; joined co. Oct  15; d t r h .  0. 0. 

PLUJIXER, JEREMIAH S.- Brickla er; age -30; b. Danville; me. Portland; 
en. Oct. 5, '61, Portland; mus. Jot. 20; disch. for dis. May 6, '82. 

PaEscorr, JAMES N. -Farmer; age 28; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
pug. 14, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 16; prie. a t  Sycamore church, Sept 16, 
01; disch. by order, Sept. 18, '65. 

QULYBY, WILLIAM B. - Laborer; age 23; b. Glenburn; rea Stetson; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 17, '63, Sewport; mus. Oct. 15. 

Qmax, J o a s .  - Ship-carpenter- age 25; b. and r. Lawrence; en. and mas. 
Dec. 23, '03, Bangor. joined co. Jan. 11, '64; reported died of d m ,  
July, '01, while on detached duty. 

REED, AMBROSE. -Lumberman; q e  18; b. and r. Orono; en. Sept. 30, 'a, 
Bangor; mus. Oct. 19; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 10, '63; disch, f o r  dis. at 
Portsmouth, Dec. SO, '63. 

RICE, THOUB D. -Soldier; age 22; b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D. 1st D. C. 
dug.  15, '63, Orono; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '63. 

RICKER, HENRY D. - Farmer; age 18. b. and r. Milo; en. and mue. Dee. 16. 
'63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 11, '64; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 
March 31, '65; disch. by order, June 6, '65, a t  Augusta. 

m a ,  JAMES C. -Clerk; age 18; b. Boston, Mass; res. Dover; en  ~ o d  
mus. June 21, '69; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Aug. 9, '64. 

ROLFE, ASA H. - Laborer; age 21; b. and r. Wellington; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 10, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct  15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. with re& 

ROYAL, AXDREW J. -Farmer; e 10; b. and r. Pownal; en. Oct. I, '61, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 10; dischyor dis. a t  Frederick, Sov. 4, '62. 

ROYAL, GEORQE S. -Farmer; age 21 ; b, and r. Pownal; en. Sept 26, '61, 
. Portland; mu. Oct. 19; m. o. Sov. 25, '01, ex. of ser. 
ROY~L,  VILLIAY F. - Slioemaker; age 23. b. and r. Pownal; en. Sept. 26, 

01, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; disch. for dis. June 30, 'Of. 
RUSSELL, BESJAMIN F.-Farmer; ago %5; b. Ripley; res. Exeter; en. Co. D. 

I 

1st D. C. Sept. 14, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. 0. 
June 20, '65. 

RCSSELL, CHARLES A. - Farmer; age 18; b. Ripley; res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. h g .  27, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 18; joined co. a t  tr.; m. 0. 
June 20, '6.5. 

S a z r ~ s o s ,  E s o c ~ .  -Merchant; age 34; b. Topsham; res. Augusta; en. Oct 
11, '61, Augusta; mus. Sov. 4; pris. on the Little Wmhingtop reconnois- 
sance, Oct. 13, '63; died in prison a t  Andorsonville, Bug. 12, 64. 

S n r y ,  DAXIEL W. -Bookbinder; ago 26; h. and r. Portland; en. Sept. 26, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20; tr. to v. r. c. Sov. 4, '85. 

SHAW, FRAXCIS A. -Laborer; age 27; b. Standish: res. Corinna* en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Sept. 14, '&3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; died in  hospid a t  Hamp 
ton, Va., Sept. 29, '01. 

S a w ,  PRESTIGE. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Corinna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 27, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  ti,; disch. G. 0. 
NO. n. 

S E I X P ~ R D .  ALBERT D. -Farmer; ago 18; b. Jfontville; res. Belfast; en. Oct. I 

7, '61, Belfast; mus. Oct. 20; m. o. Sov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 
S ~ u ~ s o n ,  SAXFORD F. - Farmer; aged 22; b. Levant: res. Augusta; mug. Co. 

D, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 'M: pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, ' 64 ;  died in 
prison a t  Sal~sbury, S. C., Sov. 21, '64. 
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SMITH, WENDALL T. - Shoemaker; age 27- b. Windham: res. Portland. en. 
Dec. 8, '65, Portland; mus. Dec. 28; hied in hospital, July 21, 'd, a t  
David's Island, N. Y. 

SOULE, HOXATIO B. -Farmer; age e6; b. and r. Yarmouth; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Augusta; m u .  Oct. 19; m. o. Nov. 25, '04, ex. of ser. 

SOUTHER, SATHANIEL. -Laborer; age 28; b. DuttOn ; res. Levant; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 13, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; in hospital a t  tr., and 
disch. for dis. March 11, '05, a t  Washington. 

SPENCER, J o s ~ p n  C. -Farmer; age 31; b. and r. Waterboro; en. and mue. 
Oct. 24, '64, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1; m. o. with regt. 

SPRATT, ALTON D. -Farmer; age 24; b. China; ren. Carmel; en. Co. D, l e t  
D. C. Aug. 14, '83, Steteon; mus. Oct. 15; ris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 
16, '64, and died in prison a t  Salisbury, 2 C., Nov. 24, '84. 

STEELE, W ~ L I A M  H. - Tr. from 1st D. C. Cav. ; no enlistment papers fur- 
nished; disch. by order, '86. 

STEWABT, GAHDNER.- Sailor; age 22; b. Port Natown, N. S. ; res. Booth- 
bay; en. Oct. 7, '61, Portland; mue. Oct. 20; disch. for die. a t  Washington, 

. Nov. 8. '62. 
STONE, CORYDON 0. -Laborer; age 18; b. St. Albans; res. Corinna; en. Co. 

D, 1st D. C. Aug. 14, '63, S b b o n ;  mus. Nov. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  
Appomattox, April 9, '65, but a few momenta before Lee's surrender; 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SWEETBER, W ~ L I A Y  H.-Farmer; age 23; b. and r. North Yarmouth; en. 
Oct. 10, '61, Augusta; mus. Oct. 19; died of disease, Dec. 23, '62, near 
White Oak church, Va. 

SYLVEBTEB, CHARLES H. -Engineer; age 31; b. Brunswick; res. Portland; 
en. Oct. 4, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; tr. to v. r. c. Dec. 30, '83, a t  Wash- 
ington. 

SYI~VEBTER, WALTER. - Farmer; ape 19; b. and r. Etna; en. and mus. Sept. 
8, '64 Bangor; joined co. Oct. %; pris. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, 
'64; disch. June 30, '86, a t  Augusta, by order. 

TABER, Cn~R1.m B. -Farmer; e 10; b. and r. Albion; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 19; dischyor dis. April 5, '02. 

T m n ~ r r s ,  DANIEL If.-Farmer; age 30; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D 1st D. 
C. Aug. 17, '83, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 16; died of dillease -date not known. 

THOMPSON, HOWARD N. -Machinist; age 23; b. Great Falls, 5. H.; res. 
Alfred. en. Bug. 13, '62, Alfred; mus. Aug. 31; joined co. Sept. 6; wd. a t  
?diddleburg, June 19, '65; disch. for dis. March 19, '01. 

TOWBEND, FREDERICK P. -Laborer; age 22; b. Exeter; res. Stetaon; en. 
Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 13, '88, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; wd. accidentally, 
May 30, '64; disch. for dis arch 20, '86, a t  hospital, Augusta. 

' ~ E F E T ~ E N ,  J O ~ N  T. -Mill d e 31; L Kennebunkport; re.. Diddeford; 
en. and mus. Bug. 18, '62; j o i 6 8  co. Sept. 6; killed a t  Jliddlrrburg, June 
19. '63. 

%UE, F R ~  W. - Farmer; age 21 ; h. North Parmouth ; res. Tarmouth ; 
en. Oct. 11, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; on duty as clerk, Fairfax Semi- 
nary hospital, Augusta, summer of '62; disch. for dis. Nov. 24, '82, a t  
Washington. 

TUKE~BURY, GEORGE D. - Teamster; a e 23; b. and r. Portland ; en. Sep t  
24, '61, Portland; mus. Oct  IS; m. o. gov. 25, '01, ex. of ser. 

T U ~ E  JOHN C. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. P o m a l ;  en. Oct. 3, '61, Port- 
land; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. May 14, '62. 

TWITCHELL, JAMES P. - Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Paris; en. and mus. Sep t  
, 18, '04, Lewiston; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

TWOUBLY, STEPHEJ. -Farmer; nge 19; b. and r. Yarmouth; en. Nov. 7, '61, 
Au usta; mus. Nov. 26; pris. on the Little Washington reconnoiseance, 

, OC& 12, '63; jumped from the carswhile being taken south, near Gaston, 
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x. C., and escaped, reaahing the Union Unes near Sewbum, X. C.: a~ a I 
Sov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

VARLET. JOIIN B.-Laborer: age 21; b. Kiigston, C. E.; rea Detroit;- 
and mus. Oct  18, '64, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1; m. o. with regt 

WEBBER, CHARLES H.-Sailor: age 21; b. and r. Monroe; en. and  mas Feh 
10, '64, Augusta; while a t  Camp Stoneman was claimed by another regt 
and taken away. 

WEBSTER, ELISHA A. -Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Olenbnm; en. Co. D. Id 
D. C. A u p  16 '63, Stetaon; m u .  Oct  15: wd. in front of Petenburg. 
June 10, 64; disch. for dis. a t  Fort Sohuyler, Dec. 20. 'a. 

WENTWORTH, ETHELBERT. - F a m e r ;  age 20; b. and r. Union; en. a n d  mru 
Feb. 15, '64, Belfast; joined co. March 9; died May 8, '65, of wds. received 
at  Boydton plank road, O c t  8, '64. 

WENTWORTH, MARCELLUS. -Farmer: age 18; b. Union; reg Seammont: en 
and mus. Fel). 15, '64, Belfast; joined co. March 9; wd. at Dinwiddie. 
Xarch 81, '05, and injured a t  Appomattox Court House., April 9, 'a: 
m. o. with regt. 

WENTWORTII, SATHANIEL. - Sailor; e 19; b, and r. Bristol; en. Oct 7. '61, 
Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for%. a t  Washington, Feb. 18, '63. 

WETYOUTH, CHABLEB D.-Fanner; age 25: b. and r. Medford: en. and 
m u .  Dec. 7, '83, Bangor; wd. on the Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64; tr. to 
v. r. c. Scp t  SO, l64. 

WETXOLTII, GEORGE b.- Fanner; age 18; b. and r. Clinton; en. Dec. 5, '65; 
joined co. Jan. 11, '64; killed on the Dahlgren mid, March 1, '64. 

W E I - ~ ~ O ~ T I X ,  W I L L I A ~ ~  H. -Farmer; age 27; b. and r. Corinna; en. and 
mus. Dec. 7, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 11, '84; m. o. June 20, '66. 

WHITCO-MB, Fnaxc~w V. - Farmer; age 21; b. Thorndike; res. Etns; en. 
and mus. Sept. 3, 'a, Bangor; disch. G. 0. So.  83. 

. W E ~ O M ~ ,  GEORGE D. - Farmer; age 21; h. and r. Belmont: en. and mus. 1 Feb. 13, '81, Belfast; joined co. May 81; wd. a t  Black Creek, near White 
House Landing, June 21, '64; disch. G. 0. Xo. 77. 

WBITCOYB, HORACE V. -Laborer; age 24; b. Thorndike; ree. Etna; en. CO. I 
D, 1st D. C. Aug. 11, '63, Ste t~on;  mus. Oct. 15; pria. a t  Sycamore 
church, Scpt. 16, '64; disch. by order, June -30, 'G, Augusta. 

WHITCOMB, RIPI.ET C. -Farmer: age 10: b. and r. Waldo; en. Oct. 9. '61, 
Belfast; mus. Oct. 20; re-en. Dec. 31, '8'; disch. by order, Aug. 11, '65. 

WEITTEN, DAVID H. - Farmer; age 18; h. and r.'Clinton: en. Dec. 5. '63, 
Belfast; mue. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 11, '64: died in hospital, Feb. 28, '65. 

WILLIRTOX, GEORGE, JR.-Xerrhant; ape 18; h. and r. Brunswick; en. 
Sept. 31, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for din. July 8, '62. 

WILSOX, Envann .  -Sl~oemaker; age 22; rewiddeford ;  en. and mu& Oct. 
18, '81, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1;  disch. G. 0. NO. 88. 

W n s o s ,  HORACE. -Teacher; age 21 ; b. and r. Gorham ; en. and mue. Sept* 
26, '04, Portland: on detached service a t  Portland till March 10, '65. 
when diech. to acrept promotion as lieut. Co. I, 12th He. Id., and 
served till m. o. with that regt. 

WITHAM, CHARI.ES W. - Farmer; age 10; b. and r. A bhott; en. Co. Dl 1st 
D. C. Aug. 20, '6'3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Appomattox Court 
Home, A ril 9, '65, just before Lee's eumnder;  disch. by order, &y 
10, '85, a t  galtimore. 

Woons. GEORGE W.-Laborer; age 18: b. and r. Stebon; en. Co. D, lnt 
D. C. Aug. 12. '69, Stctson; mua. Oct. 10; joined co. a t  tr.; killed a t  
Dinwiddie, Xarch 81, 'tE. 

WYMAX. CRARLES W.-Sailor: age 19; b. and r. Cumberland; en. Oct 7, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; m. o. Sov. 25, '64. ex. of ser. 

T o r ~ a o ,  WILLIAM H. - Farmer; ape 25: 1). Exeter; res. Waterboro; en. July 
18, ' ~ 2 ,  Exeter; mus. Sept. 2: joined co. Oct. 15; tr. tov.r. C. July 5, '64. 
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RECAPITOLATION. 

The whole number of commissioned ofacers belonging to the company 
was eleven, of whom eight joined a t  ite organization (three with commissions 
and five in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and three were promoted 
from the field and staff. Of these, two were muetered out with the regi- 
ment, four were promoted to the fieldgnd staff, one resigned, one was killed 
in action, one waa killed by accident, one was commissioned captain United 
States Volunteers, and one was mustered out from the hospital. Capta. 
Bibher and Wilson, and Lieute. Lougee and Boyd, sewed from the organiza- 
tion of the regiment to  the muster out, though not all the time with this 
company. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging t o  the company (besides 
the six who were commissioned) was two hundred and forty, of whom 
twenty-three were sergeants, thirty-one corporals, seven buglers, four far- 
riers, two saddlers, two wagoners, and one hundred and seventy-one pri- 
vates. Of these, eighty-eight joined the company a t  its organization, 
twenty-two joined iu 1882, forty-nine joined in 1864 and early in  1R65, and 
eighty-one were transferred from the First District of Columbia Cavalry. 
Twenty-three served their three years' term of enlistment and were mus- 
b r e d  out a t  ita ex~irat ion:  twentv-four were mustered out with the r e d -  
ment; forty-five w e k  d i e o h k e d  f& dieability, seventy-five were discharged 
a t  the close of the war, under the orders mustering out paroled prisoners, 
convalescente in hospitals, dismounted cavalry men, one year men, and cev- 
alry men whose term of service expired prior to Oct. 1, 1805; one was die- 
charged to receive promotion in another regiment, oue was discharged by 
order, fourteon were killed in action, and five died of wounds; sixteen died 
of disease, eleven died in rebel prison; one was killed by accident; nine were 
transferred to the veteran reserve corps, three to the navy, and one to the 
Aeld m d  staff; one was claimed as belonging to another regiment, and ten 
were unaccounted for. Thirty4ne served three years or more, twenty-eight 
served two years and less than three, one hundred and thirty-three served 
one year and less than two, forty-three served lefis than one year, and flve - Sergh. James A. Chaee and Henry F. Hallowell, and Corporals James H. 
Smith, Enoch W. Lougee, and Harrison S. Evans - ~ e r v e d  from the organi- 
zation of the company to the muster out. Of the original mombers, fifteen 
re-enlieted in the regiment as veteran volunteers. These, aud the five who 
were commissioned, added to the number of enlisted men before given, 
makes the total number of enlietmenta represented in the company two 
hundred and sixty, or with the commisdoned omcers, two hundred and 
six@-six. 

COMPANY F'S HONORED DEAD. 

CAPTAIN. 

W ~ ~ e m m  P ~ L L I P S ,  Portland. Killed in action e t  St. Mary's church, 
June 24, 1864, while serving on the staff of Gen. Gregg. 

W~LLIAX HARRIR, East Nachias. Killed by accident on the Chickahominy 
River, May 17, 1864. 
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BENJAMIS G. HAW~ES, Biddeford. Killed in action a t  Middleburg, Jw 

19, 1 w .  
HARRISOX J. Jack, Westbmok. Killed near Richmond, on t h e  D a h w  

raid, March 1, 1864. 
CHARLES C. SYILEY, Levant. Died in primn a t  Salisbury, 3. C., Nov. 1% 

1864. I 
LEWIS MEBEILL, Oxford. Killed in action a t  St. Mary's church. June 

1804. 
JOHN H. MERRILL, Portland. Killed in action near White House Landing 

June 21, l a  
S ~ T E L  LOUGEE, Exeter. Died in hospital, New Tork, Oct. 15, 1SCU. 
Jona  KNOWLES, Corinna. Died April 15,1@85, of wounds received in action 

at  Sailor's Creek, A ~ r i l  6. 
DANIEL R M C K E ~ ' E Y ;  Stetaon. Died in primn a t  Salisbury, X. C., Sov- 

16, 1864. 
GEORGE S. KELLEY, Newburg. Died April 20, 1865, of wound8 received in 

action at Dinwiddie, March 31, 1W. 

BUGLER. 

GEORGE L. PEASE, Bnrdley. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 38, 
1864. I 

PRIVATES. 

CHARLES F. BEAL, Augusta. Died of typhoid fever a t  College hospital, 
Georgetown, Feb. 6, 1883. 

Isaac  S. BICKNELL, Stetson. Died in Armory Square hospital, Washing- 
ton, Dec. 31,1864. 

ALVIS X. BRACKETT, Yarmouth. Killed on the Dahlgren raid, March 1, 
1864. 

M1car~L CARLIXO, Portland. Died in prison at Andersonville, Sept. 3. 
1 w .  I 

ORRIS B. CAVERLY, Newport. Died of disease a t  home, Dec. 31,1881. 
WILLIA~I F. CIIASE, Freeport. Died of disease a t  City Point hospital, Sov. 

9. 1801. 
SUIUEL JI. CORLISS, h e p o r t .  Killed by being thrown from the cars near 

Augusta, Me., Oct. 12, 1884. 
STEPHES DAVIS, Stetson. Died in prison at Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 9, 1W.  
NATHA.WEL S. ED\~ARDS, Parsonsfield. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, 

Ga, Aug. 29,lW. 
JOHN G. EVANB, Guilford. Killed on the Dahlmn raid, March 1. 1884. 
LOREXZO K. EVAXS, Greenbush. Killed on tibe D a h l p n  raid, March 1, 

1864. 
CHARLER W. FARRIB, Orneville. Died of disease a t  Warrenton, Va., March 

4,1864. 
WALTER S. FARRIB, Omeville. Died in hospital, City Point, Va,  Aug. 1% 

1864. 
J o n  R. G A T C ~ L L ,  Augusta. Died at City Point, Va., Dee. 23, 1W. 
O c S ~ ~ v u s  GBAST, Tarmouth. Died in prison at Andersonville, July 23, 

1864. 
ISAAC S. HARRIS, Union. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Dec. 26, 1864. I 
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Moss8 T. JACKSOH, Kenduskeag. Killed in the assault on Petemburg, June 
16,1864. 

JOHN k. Joarrso~,  Portland. Killed in action a t  Farmville, April 7, 1805. 
SAMUEL M. JOHNSON, Milo. Killed in action a t  Sailor's Creek, April 0, 1868. 
W~LLIAX L. J o a a e o ~ ,  Milo. Died a t  Carver hospital, Washington, April 

17,188B1 from wounds received at Sailor's Creek, April 6. 
JONAS W. MASON, Portland. Died of disease a t  Washington, Jan. 16, 1 W .  
OTIS M C G A ~ E Y ,  Mount Vernon. Died of disease a t  Frederick, Nov. 24, 

1862. 
MICHAEL NOLAN, Biddeford. Killed in action at Dinwiddie Court House, 

March 81, 1868. 
Q E O R ~ E  W. PHELPB, Portland. Died at Middletown, Md., Sept. 27, 1882, 

from wounds received at South Mountain, Sept IS. 
JOHN QUIRN, Lawrence. Reported died of disease, July, 1864, while on 

detached duty. 
ENOCH SAMPSON, Augusta. Died in prison at Andersonville, Aug. 12, 1864. 
FBANCIB A. SHAW, Corinna Died in hospital at Hampton, Va., Sept. 29, 

1864. 
SAXFORD F. SIMPSON, Augusta Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 24, 

1864. 
WENDALL T. SMITH, Portland. Died in hospital a t  David's bland, N. P., 

July 21, 1W.  
ALTON D. SPBATT, Camel.. Died in prieon a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 24, 

1804. 
WILLIAM H. SWEETBEB, North Yamouth. Died of disease, near m i t e  

Oak church, Va., Dec. 23, 1862. 
DANIEL M. TIBBETTS, Exeter. Died of disease; date not known. 
JOHN T. TREFETIIEH, Biddeford. Killed in action at Middleburg, Va., 

June 19, 1863. 
. ETBELBE~W WENTWORTII Union. Died May 5,1565, of wounds received a t  

Boydton plank road, bct. 27, 1864. 
GEORGE A. WEYMOUTH, Clinton. Killed on the Dahlgren raid, i a r c h  1, 

1w. 
DAVID H. W H I ~ N ,  Clinton. Died in hospital, Feb. 25, 1805. 
GEORGE W. WOODS, Stetson. Killed in action at Dinwiddie Court House, 

Marc11 31, 1805. 
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COMPANY G. 

CAPTAIWS. 

BURBBSK, AUGUSTUS J.-Xerchant; age 32; b. Bethel; res. Lewistrm: 
raised a portion of tlie co.; m u .  capt. Oct. 31, '61; commanded co. until 
Nay 25, '82, when resigned; resignation accepted, and discharged Aug. 
14, '62. [See p. 62.1 

BLETHES, ZEBULOS B. -Factory overseer; age 3.2; b. U s b o n ;  ms. 
Lewiston; en. Oct. 8, '61, Lewiston; mm. Oct. 31, as 1st l i eu t ;  injured 
by fall from horse, Warrenton Junction, V a ,  April 13, '&2; rcjoined co. 
May P" pro. capt. Aug. 14; commanded co. from May 23 till Dec. 1, '62, 
when resigned, and mas discharged; afterwards en. in 1st D. C., and  was 
com. 1st lieut. Co. H; servecl until after the tr. [See p. S30.1 

VIHGIS, ISAAC G.- Farmer; age 38; b. and r. Dixfield; en. Oct. 17, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct 31, as Sd lieut.; pro. 1st lieut. Aug. 14, and capt. Dec. 
31; commanded co. till sent to Maine on special duty, July 30, '63; 
rejoined re@. and took command co. Dec. 31; injured in fight, Deep 
Bottom, h., Aug. 16, '61, and went to hospital, where he remained tin 
Oct. 31, '61, when lie was m. o. wit11 the original regt., term of serr ice 
having expired. [See pp. 7'2, 111, lz? ,  131, 279.1 

SAXFORD, EDWARD T.- Age 23 ; res. Warren; com. c a p t  Co. F, lst 
D. C. Jan. 25, '64; assigned to co. a t  tr., but did not join i t ;  disch. for  dis. 
Dec. 8, '64. [Sce pp. 3'2, 837.3 

CHASE, CEfAIiLES T.-Policeman; age 82; res. Portland; com. capt. Co. 
L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '(11; md. and pris. ou Wilson's raid, June n, 'a; 
paroled Sept. 27; a t  Camp Parole till Dec. 23,lwheu joined co. and wss  in 
commmd until after surrender of Gen. Lee; resigned, and was dis- 
charged May 20, '6. [See pp. 337,340,419.] 

FIRST LLECTESASTS. 

HUSTON, GEORGE E.-Merchant; age 22; b. Wayne; res. East Liver- 
more; en. Oct. 9, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, as 1st sergt ;  pro. 2d 
lieut. Aug. 14, and 1st lieut. Dec. '62; wd. in action, Shepardstown, Va, 
July 16, '63; resigned on account of disability from wounds, and disch. 
Oct. 1, '63. [See p. lS.1 

BESSOS, CALFIN B. - Shoemaker; age 23; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oc+ 
10, '61, Canton; mus. Oct. 31, a8 private; pro. corp. March 1, '@2, and q. 
m. eergt. Oct. 28; pris. a t  Brandy Shtion, June 9, '63; taken to Rich- 
mond, paroled, and sent to Annapolis, Md., June 13; ex. and rejoined 
co. Jan. 16, '(11, a t  Warrenton, V a ;  pro. 1st lieut. Feb. 9, '61; commanded 
detachment of Co. G on the Dahlgren raid, Feb. and Yarch, 'a; com- 
manded co. May, 'a, in Wilderness and on Sheridan's raid toward Rich- 
mond; horse shot under him in skirmish, Beaver Dam Station, Yay 10; 
sunstruck in action St. Mary's church, Va., June 24; disch. for die. Sov. 
1, '01. [see p. m.1 
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RUSSELL, JAMES H. -Age 85; res. Houlton; corn. 1st lieut. Co. I, 1st D. 
C. Feb. 25, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; on extra duty a t  cav. depot, City Point, 
Pa., '65; m. o. with regt. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

LOVEJOY, SAMUEL B. M. -Farmer; age 25; b. and r. East Livermore; 
en. Oct. 14, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, aa private; pro. 2d lieut. Dec. 
31, '62; commanded co. from July 30, '63, till Dec. 31, '63; reeigned and 
discharged April 16, '64. 

BLANCHARD, HENRT F. - Attorney; age 24; b. and r. Rumford; en. 
Oct. 10, '61, Canton; mus. Oct. 31, aa corp.; pro. 1st sergt. Oct. 28, '82; 

' 
pris. a t  Brandy Station, Va., June 9, '68; taken to Richmond, paroled, 
and sent to Camp Parole, June 13; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 17; injured 
by a fall from hie llorse the next day, and sent to  Washington; rejoined 
co. Dec. 1, '63; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; pro. 2d lieut. April SO; acting adjt. cav. 
depot, City Point, from Aug. '64, to  March 18, '65, when he resigued and 
was discharged. [See pp. 208, 356.1 

JACKSON, SYLVANUS R-Age 32; res. Foxcroft; com. 2d lieut. Co. H, 
1st D. C. Feb. 16, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; commanded co. till Oct. 27, when 
wd. in action a t  Boydton plank road, Fa; transferred to  Co. E. [See 
Co. E, and p. 384.1 

JUNPER, GEORGE E. -Farmer; ago 10; b. and r. New Gloucester ; served 
three months in 1st Me. Vole.; en. Sept. 26, '61, Lewieton; mus. Oct. 31, 
as sergt ;  pris. Brandy Station, Va., Aug. !B, '62; on Belle Isle about 
one month; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '62; pris. a second time in action 
Brandy Station, June 9, '63; taken to Richmond, paroled, and sent to  
Annapolis, June 13; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 27; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; act- 
ing 1st sergt. from May 9, '64; horse shot in action a t  Hawee' shop, V a ,  
May 28; virtually in commaud of co. from Aug. 16, '64, till last of the 
following month ; pro. 1st sergt. Oct. '64, and 2d lieut. April 16, '65; 
m. o. with refit., having served from the orgauizatiou of the refit. to 
the m. o. [See pp. 82, 140, 27'7.1 

FIRST SERGEASTS. 

Focle, VOLS-ET H. - Farmer; ago 18; b. and r. Leeds; en. Oct. 29, '61, Lew- 
iston; m u .  Oct. 31; orderly for Gen Elliott, Sept. '62; ro, corp. April 
1, '63; wd. in action, Uppervilla, Va., June ID; rejoinecf CO. Aug. 7; re- 
en. Fel). 1, '61; in l~ospital eick, summer '64; pro. sergt. Dec. 12, !a, 
and acted as q. m. sergt.; pro. le t  sergt. April, '65; m. o. June 20, $05. 

W o c ~ r ,  EDWAHD K.-Veteran; q e  25; res. Westbrook; en. Co. I, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 18, '64; mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital a t  tr.; disch. for pr* 
motion to lieut. in a colored regt. 

LUNT, WILBUR F. -A e 19; res. Biddeford; en. Co. I, let D. C. Feb. 11,'04, 
 PO*^; r e c r u i d  portion 01 co.; mu.. ~ e b .  !o, as corp.; r:ed co. a t  
tr.; on extra duty a t  cav. depot, from Oct. U4, to Marc Ui, when 
rejoined co.;, pro. sergt. Dec. 12, '64, and 1st eergt. June 20, '85; m. 0. 
with regt. [See pp. 329, 337, 340.1 
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QUARTERMASTER SEBGEAXTS. 

Conrnw, L E ~  C. - Farmer' e 30; b. and r. Hartford; en. Sept. 23. ',;I. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31; d l s 8 .  for dis. Feb. 11, '62. 

MCINTIRE, HEXRY S. - Farmer; age 37: b. and r. Pern; en. Oct 4. '61. Can- 
ton; mug. Oct. 31, as corp; pro. q. m. ser . Dec. 16; t h a n  from 
by an ugly hone, while on the wa to &hington, March 24% V2. and 
severely injured; rejoined co. ~ ~ r i f  20; actin let aergt. summer of 'ti*: 
com. sup. 2d lieut. b governor of Maine, #ept. 1, '62, under  onlm 
from War Dept., but tge order being m i n d e d  he was m. o. Feb. 1, 
[Seep. 26.1 

DOCKEXDORF, JAMES FT. -Veteran; a e 21; rea. Windsor; en. Co. L Is: 
D. C. Feb. 11, '64, Augusta; mus. F&. 19, as corp.; joined co. at t~.; pro. 
sergt. Dec. 12, 'a, and q. m. sergt. June 21, '65;m. o. with regt. 

*STETBOX, EPHI(AIM T. -Farmer; age 30; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct. 17. '61. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31, as sergt.; pro. com. sergt.; sent to h o s p i p  Sick 
Oct. 14, '62; remained in hospital till tr. to invalid corps, J a n  15, 64. 

WOODSOM, JACOB H. -Veteran; age 20; res. Vassalboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 30, '64, Vassalboro; mus. Feb. 19, ss private; joined co. at tr.: 
served with re . band; pro. com'sy sergt. Jm. 21, '65; m. o. with W 
[see k t  band? 

SERGEANTS. 

RIPLET, WILI~IAY K., JB. -Farmera age 30; b. Hartford; res. Canton: en 
Oct. 21, '01 Canton; m u .  Oct. 31 ; \eft sick a t  Falmouth, Ya., May 25, '62: 
disch. for his. SOV. '62. 

Fonsmn,  SEIASON S. - Teamster; age 20: b. Sewburg; res. Lewiston; send 
three months in 1st Me. Tols.; en. Sept. 28, '61, hwis ton ;  mug Oct. 
31; sick in hospital from Nay 30 to Aug. 23, '6.2; orderly for Col. Allen 
from Aug. to Oct. '62; severely burned in the feet in camp, Au 20. 
and sent to hos i h l ;  on duty a t  dismounted camp, near  stingt ton. 
from Feb. '64, tilfh'ov. 25, '64, when m. o. for ex. of ser. [See p. 140.1 

LITTLE, HEXRT. -Merchant; ape 22; 1). and r. Auburn; en. Oct. 21, '61. 
Leaiston: mus. Oct. 31, ~8 privatei pro. ser@. Oct. 28, '62; wd. s e v e l ~ 1 ~  
at  Shepardstown, July 16, 'C3; rrlolned co. Oct. 9; caught within the 
eneniy's lines at  St. Nary's church, June'24, '64, but escaped capture 
nnd rejoined co. next morning: m. o. Kov. 23, '64 ex. of ser.; on  duV 
with CO., a  ort ti on of the time acting 1st sergt., during the whole three 
years' servlce, except a short time absent wounded. [See pp. 187, 
SS, 303.1 

Gnovm, BO~XTOX.  -Bleacher; a e 21; b. Bowdoin; res. Lewiston: en. 
Oct. 15, '61, Lewiston; mus. !?or. 28, as private; pro. corp. Dec. 10: 
pris. a t  Brandy Station, Vn., Aug. 20, 'UP; on Belle Isle about a mon!h; 
ex. and rejoined co. Ort. '8'2; pro. ser@. Oct. 28- acting 1st sergt. dunnp 
summer of '63, and corn's sergt. for ~ o m e  months; horse shot under bm 
in actioll a t  Nalvern ~ i l f ,  July 20, 'Ui; detailed on extm duty at car  
depot, City Point, Sept. 17, '04; m. o. Xov. 28, '64, ex. of ser.; killed by 
accident in Xissouri, in '6s. [See p. '82.1 

ROBISSOS, Lncn-s 81. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct. 16, '61. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31, as private; pro. corp. Dec. 16, '61, and s e w .  Oct. 
28, '62; sick in hoe ital from Sov. 21, '8'2, to Jan. 10, ' 63 ;  wd. severely 
in action a t  ~hepar&town, Va., July 10, '6.3, and left in the hands of the 
enemy; recaptured a few weeks later; rejoined co. Dec. 18; re-en. Jan 
1, ' 64 ;  wd. twice, once severely, in action a t  Dee Bottom, Aug. 16, 'a, 
and left in White Oak swamp when the regt. wsa rorcecl back, and never 
afterwards heard from. [See p. IS . ]  
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REED, CYRUS T.- Cabinet-maker; age 2!2; b. Livermore; res. Eaet Liver- 
more; en. Uct. 9, '81, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, ae corp.; sunstruck a t  
Falmouth, Va., Nay 25, '62, while preparing to march; rejoined co. July 
24; sent to Maine on recruiting service, Bug. 13; re'oined co. Nov. 20, 
'a; ro. sergt. April 1, '68; detailed in charpe of orderlies a t  brig. hd. 
qrs. t)~ol.  Gregg) In the spring of '61; rejolned co. July 20, '64; m, o. 
Nov. 25, ' a ,  ex. of ser. [See p. 87.1 

DRAKE, J o n x  B.-Merchant; age 23; b. and r. East Livermore* en. Oct. 
14, '01, Lewiston; mus. Nov. 28, as corp.; in command of orderlies a t  
Aquia Creek, from Dec. 4, '62; pro. sergt. April 1, '63; detailed at hd. 
qrs. Gen. Patrick, pro. mar. gen. A. P. June 17, '63; rejoined co. spring 
of '61; nick in hospital from Aug. 21, '61, to Nov. 28, 'W, when m. o. for 
ex. of ser. [See pp. 418, 230.1 

DOTEN, DANIEL B. -Farmer; a e 37; b. Avon; res. East Livermore; en. 
Oct. 21. '61, Lewiston; mus. %ct. 31, as private. pro. corp. Oct. 28, 'BY; 
pris. Brandy Station. June 0, '63; taken to ~ i c i m o n d ,  paroled, and sent 
to  Annapolis, Nd., June 13; ex. and rejoined co. Dec. 12, ro. sergt. 
Narc11 21, '64; sent to hospital, June, '64, with chills; m. o'. X v .  25, '64, 
ex. of ser. 

TOBIE, EDWABD P., JK-Printer; ape 23; b. and r. Lewiston; en. Sept. 21, 
'01, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, as private; left a t  Falmouth, Va sick, Na 
28, '62, and sent to Fairfax Seminary hospital, Alexandria; & hospita{ 
on dut as clerk when able, till Nov. '02, when detailed as clerk a t  hd. 
qrs. LO[ Allen, mil. pov. Frederick, Ncl.; rejoined co. Jan. 11, 'lU; pro. 
corp. Feb. 13; wd. and pris. a t  Brandy Station, June 9; taken to Rich- 
mond, paroled, m d  sent to Annapolis, June 13; ex. and rejoined co. 
Oct. 26; re-en. Jan. 1, '04; pro. sergt. April, '81; slightly wd. in action, 
Deep Bottom, Va., 9 u  . 16; detailed q. m. sergt. cav. depot, AUK. 29; 
detailed ord. sergt. 2 8  div. c. c. Sov. 0; rejoined r q t .  and pro. sergt. 
maj. Dec. 12, '61. [See fleld and staff.] 

PUYEH, TIIOJIAS H. --Age 24; res. Milo; en. Co. I, let D. C. Jan. 28, '64, 
Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; disch. Sept. 16, '81, to receive promotion in a col- 
ored regt. 

BOPNTON, E D W I ~  J. -Ape 24; res. Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Dec. 20, '63, 
Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. after tr.; wd. severely in charge on 
Lee's train, April 0, '65; m. o. G. 0. No. 77. 

WHITTEMOHE, HENRY A.-Veteran; age 23; res. Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 17, '81, Augusta; mus. Feb. 10; a t  dismounted camp a t  tr., 
and in hospital from Jan. '85, till m. o. of re@. 

HARMON, FRANK R. - Age 32; res. Detroit; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 1, '84, 
Aueusta; mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital a t  tr.; joined co. and m. o. June 
20, a. 

I NEAL, THOMPSON.-Veteran; age 23; res. Pittsfleld; en. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '61, Auguata; mus. Feb. 19; ris. in action a t  Sycamore church, 

I V a ,  Sept. 16, '64; died in prison a t  8alisbury, N. C., Nov. 7, 'M. 
WALLACE, CHABLES H.-Veteran; a e 24; res. Lewiston; en. Co. I, 1st 

D. C. Feb. 8, '84, Lewiston; mus. k b .  19; killed while scouting near 
Sycamore church, Va., Sept. 3, '64. 

GAGE, D a a m ~  W. -Tinman; age 23; res. Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 28, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 28; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 40, '85. 

BI~BEE, HANNIBAI., JH. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Peru; en. Oct. 4, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31, aa private; pro. corp. A ril 1 '83; pris. a t  Brandy 
Station, June 9; taken to Richmond, parolecrf and sent to Annapolis, 
Md., June 13; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 28; re-en. Jan. 1, '64;  sunstruck 
while on the march, June 4.5, alid den t  to hos ital for a few days; pro. 
sergt. Jan. 14, '65; acting com'sy sergt.; m. o. Pnne 20, '65. 

CUILD, HENRY A.-Farmer; age 17; b. and r. Paris; en. Oct. 14, '61, Can- 
ton; mus. Oct. 31, as bugler; left a t  home, sick, March 24, '02; rejoined 
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CUTTINQ, GEORGE D. -Farmer; age 24. b. h'atick, Mass.; res. Taterboro: 
en. Au . 30, '02, Waterboro; mlu. b p t .  2; joined co. Oct. 15; d i d .  
G. 0. Ngo. 83. 

DANIELS, ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 3 1  H.-Farmer; age 34; b. and r. Exeter; en: Co. D. 1st 
D. C. A .21, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joiued co. after tr.; wd. at Din- 
widdie,%arch 31, '05; disch. by order, June 21, '65, Augusta. 

DARLING, JOSEPH T. -Sailor; a$e 25; b. Castiue; res. Cape Elizabeth:. en 
Oct. 15, '61, Portland; muu. , ov. 20; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; pris. a t  Pnuce 
George Court House, June 29, '0.1; ex. and rejoined co.; m. o. June 
20, '86. ' DAVIS, BENJAMIN F. -Sailor; age 21; b. Cumberland; res. Lyman; en. Aup. 
6, '02, Lyman; mus. Bug. 25; joined co. Oct. 15; tr. to navy, April 19, M 

D a v ~ e ,  STEPHEN. -Laborer; age 18; b. Freedom; res. Stetson; en. Co. D. 
1st D. C. Bug. 13, '63, Stetson; m u .  Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 10, '64; died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 9, '64. 

DEVEREAUX, ELISBA W. - Farmer; age 20; b. St. Albans; res. Newburp; 
en. Co. D, 1st D. C. Aug. 25, '63, Stetson; mus. Oct  15; absent sick at 
tr.; disch. by order, a t  Augusta, June 22, 'tLi. 

DODGE, R r r n o ~ ~ ~  L. - Clerk; age 21; b. Sed ick; res. Portland; en. Sept 
2.9, '61, Portland; m u .  Oct. 19; disch. for%. a t  Washington, Dc. 31. '6% 

DOYEN, IIOWARD N.-Millman; age 25; b. and r. Levant; en. Co. D, 1st 
I). C. Aug. 18, '63, Stetsou; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. after tr.; m. o. June 
20, '05. 

DRAKE, JAMES F.-Farmer; age 18; b. Levant; res. Guilford; en. Oct. 24. 
'61, Portland; mus. Xov. 20; disch. for die. June 30, '02. 

DUDLEY, WILLIAM F. - Lumberman; age 21; b. and r. Kingfield; an. Clet. 
8, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 18; wd. and pris. on the Dahlgren ]-aid, YarrL 
1, '04; disch. from hospital, Jan. 10, '65. 

 DYE^, C~a~{~.su.-Farmer;  age 32; b. Sidney; res. E h a ;  en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 14, '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. by order. 'tL 

EASTMAN, C r r a ~ ~ ~ s . - F a r m e r ;  a e 21; b. and r. Parsonsfield; en. Oct 4. 
'01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; wfl. a t  Upperville, June 21, '63; pris. on the 
Little Washington reconuoissnnce, Oct. 12, '68; col~fined in Richmontl. 
Va., and Andersonville, Ga.; released about May 1, '65; m. o. a t  ex. of 
ser. [See p. l'iS.1 

Enwanns, NATBANIEI. S. -Farmer; age 28; b. and r. Parsonsfield: en. &t 
1, '61, Portland; mug. Oct. 10; pris. on the Dahlgren raid. Narch 1, $4: 
died in prison a t  Andersonville, Go., Bug. 29, '64 -grave So.  7214. 

E r a s s ,  JOIIX G.-Sl~oemaker; age 18; b. Greenbusl~; ree. Guilford; en 
July 11, '04, Greenbush; mus. Aug. 28; joined co. Oct. 15; killed on the 
~ a l i l g r e n  raid, Narc11 1, '64. 

EVA,XY, LOREXZO K. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Greenbush; en. Sept. 31. 
(rl, Bangor; mus. Oct. 19; reen. Dec. 31, '63; killed on the D a h l p n  
raid, March 1, '04. 

EVANH, S ~ s w a n ~  E. - Rlacksmith; age IS; b. Greenbush; res. Abbott; en. 
Sept. 80, '01, Bangor; mus. Oct. 19; disch for dis. April 4, '8.2. 

Fann~n,  CHARLES Ifr. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Orneville; en. and mu% 
Doc. 16, '&3, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died of disease at Warren- 
ton, Va., March 4, '0-4. 

FARHIH, WALTER S. - Farmer; age 18; 1. and r. Omeville; en. a n d  mns 
Dec. 10, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died in hospibl, City Point 
Va., Aug. 19, '64. 

FITZGERALn, Jonh-.-Farmer. age 45; b. Ireland; res. Waterboro; en. Aup. 
30, '82, MTaterboro; mua. dept. 2; joined co. Oct. 16; tr. tov. r. c. SOT. 
4, '02. 

FLAIIEIITY, Jona.-Sailor; aged 19; b. Cork, Ireland; ree. Portland; en 
and mus. Dec. 5, '65, Portland; joined co. Jan. 25, '64; m. o. w i t h  IT@ 
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CHILD, HOMIER. -Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Peru; en. Oct. 16, '61, Canton; 
mus. O c t  31, ae private; pro. oorp. Oct. 28, '62; wd. in action, Aldie, 
Va., June 17, '63; rejoincd co. Nov. 18, '63; m. o. Nov. 23, '64, ex. of ser. 

F U N ~  WILLIAM H. -Farmer; age 26; b. and r. Rumford; en. Feb. 22, 
banton; mus. Feb. 25, '62, as private; pro. corp. April 1, '63; m. o. 

~ e & .  %, '65, ex. of ser. 
NORTHROP, GEORGE. -Weaver; age 215; b. Stmfford, ~ t .  ; res. Hanover; en. 

Oct. 17, '61, Lewinton; mus. Oct. 31, ae private; sick in hospital from 
Nov. 21, '62; rejoined co. Ma 12, '63; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; pro. COIF. Jan. 
1, '64; shot through the bo&, in  a skirmish near Bearer Dam Station, 
Va., May 10, '64, on Sheridan s raid to Richmond; disch. for din. from 
wounds, Feb. 14, '65. 

COFFIN, JOSEPH H. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Webster; en. Oct. 9, '61, 
Leeds; mus. Oct. 31, as private; sent to hospital, sick, A . 10, '62; re- 
oined co. Oct. 'B2; again sent to  hospital, Nov. 20; re jo in3  co. May 12, 
'63; pro. corp. Jm. 1, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of aer. [Seep. 163.1 

CARTY, L ) E N N I s . - F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  age 28; b. Ireland; res. East Livermore; en. 
Oct. 14, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, aa private; detailed on duty regt. 
q. m. dept. April 13, '62; rejoined co. Sept. 5 'a; re-en. Jan. 1, '&I; pro. 
corp. Jan. 1, '84;  detailed wagon master division ammunition train, 
July, '64; m. o. June 20, '63. 

DELANO GEORGE M. -Farmer; age 18; b. Shrewsbury, Xaes. ; res. Turner; 
en. bct. 8, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, as private; orderly a t  Aquia 
Creek, Va., from Dec. 4, '02, till June 17, '63, when detailed order1 for 
Gen. Paul; rejoincd co. Aug. 26; re-en. Jan. 1, '61; pro. corp. March 21, 
'64; m. o. June 20, '65. fSee p. 259.1 

GIDSON, CHAI~LES H. -Veteran; age 21; res. Vmsalboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 30, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; killed a t  Sycamore church, Va., 
Sept. 16, '64. 

~ x s u o i ,  GEORGE E. - A e 18; res. Vassalboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 30, 
'64, Augusta; mus. 8eb. 10; died of disease a t  Point of Rocks hospital, 
Va., Sept. 8, '64. 

PIERCE, ALPXIONSO. - Age 19; res. Windsor; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Fob. 8, '64 
Aupusta; mus. Feb. 10; pris. a t  S camoro church, Va., Sept. 16, '64, and 
died in prison, Salisbury, N. C., Jov.  '64. 

Sun'n, WILLIAX E.-Age 20; res. Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 4, '64, 
Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; ria. iu action, Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; 
died iu prison, !Salisbury, 5. C, Ngv. '64. 

BAKER, EDWARD S. -Age 25; res. Augusta; ell. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 28, '64, 
Augusta; mu8. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. severely in action Appo- 
mattox Court House, Va., - the last battle of A. of ~ . , - ~ ~ r i \  0, 65, 
just before Oen. Lee surrendered; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

TIBBETTS, Jonx. -A e 24; res. ~aeealboro;  en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '64, 
Augusta; mus. ~ e f .  19; pris. in action, Sycamore church, Va., Sept. 16, 
'64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

MOWER, T ~ o a r a s  H.-Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Greene; en. Oct. 8, '61, 
Leeds; mus. Oct. 31, as private; on duty a t  re@. hosp. from Oct. '62, to  
May, '63, when rejoined co.; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; horse shot under him by 
tlie enemy, while on picket near the Gurley Farm, Va., July 15, 'M; pro. 
corp. spnng of '6; m. o. June 20, '65. 

Luce, ALONZO B. -Veteran recruit; age 21; res. Anson; en. Jan. 14, '64 
Lcwiston; mus. Jm. 18, as private; joined co. Jan. B, '64; captured 
while foraging on Sheridan's raid toward Gordonsville, June 10, '64; re- 
joined co. Aug. 28, 'M; pro. corp. spring of '%; m. o. June 20, '65. 

Nasa ,  DAVID J. -Veteran recruit; age 24; served two years in 1st and 10th 
Me. Vols.; res. Auburn; en. Aug. 19, '61, Lewiston; mus. Se t. 8, for 
one year, as private; joined co. ~ c t .  18, ' ~ 1 ;  pro. corp. ~ a r c K  18, 'Q; 
m. o. G. 0. No. 83. 
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WIL~OX, FREDERICK A. -Age IS; rea Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. I 
'64, Augusta; m u .  Feb. 19. as private; joined co. at tr.; pro. corp June 
11, '&5; m. o. with regt. [See p. SCI.] 

CHAXDLER, PERRY. - Age 20; res. Bethel; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Peb. 1% 'bl. 
Augusta; mug. Feb. 10, as private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. Jnrw 3. 
'65; m. o.with re& [See pp. 34Q, 4-46.] 

DOWELL, ALMOX B. -Age 16; res. Yonmouth; en. and mum. Co. L la 
D. C. Feb. 22, '84, Augusta; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. June 41. '6: 
m. o. with regt. 

BUGLERS. 

HOLMAX, Rawsos.- Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Dixfield; en. Om 9 '61. Can- 
ton' mus. Oct. 81; sent to hospital sick, April 20, '6.3; detailed oxdedr 
bugier a t  dismounted camp, near Washington, Aug. '65; m. o. Sor. 4. 
'04, ex. of ser. 

MALOOX, TILLIAN, JR. -Bleacher; age 21 ; b. Bowdoin; rea L e a t o n  : en 
OcC. 15, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31, ati rivate; a p  inted bugler. SOT. 
1, ' 62 ;  pris. in action a t  Shepardstown, %a., J u l  lr'f33, while .ria hi. 
brother, who was killed; on Belle Isle a montg; paroled, and sent u, 
Annapolis, Md.; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 27, '6.9; wd. slightly in setioa 
Dee Bottom, V a ,  Aug. 16, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '84, ex. of ser. [See p. 
1s9.P 

HATCU, FREDERICK C. -Age IS; res. Waterville; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 
10, '04, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

Pov;uu, G~or tox  M. -Age 18; res. Skowhegan; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feh. 9. 
64, Skomhegan* mus. Feb. II); on duty with regt. band a t  tr.; m. o. with 

re@. [See last Land.] 
6 FARRLERS. 

Fol-, W ~ ~ ~ ~ a x . - B l r r c k s m i t h ;  age 34: b. and r. Canton. en. Oct. 11, '61. Can- 
ton; mus. Oct. 31; detailed for duty regt. m. dept. Xov. 4. 'tE: n- 
joined co. June 2, '63; on duty a t  disrnounte% camp, near Washing ton  
Oct. '63, till m. o. Sov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

F u ~ n r n r r ,  HENRY W. - Blacksmith ; age 3.3; b. Harmony; ree. L e a i s t o n ;  
en. Sept. ?a, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for die. June, '62. 

SXITU, A L B E H T . - F R T ~ ~ ~ ;  age 10; b. and r. Canton; en. Oct. 11, '61, C'm-  
ton; mus. Oct. 81, as private; a p  farrier, Nov. 1, '62; re-en. Jw. 1, '6.4; 
m. o. June 20, '65. 

XADO, HEXRY C.-A e 21; res. Lewiston; en. Co. I, le t  D. C. Feb. 8, '64. 
Lelviaton; mus. F%. 19; joined co. after tr.; m. o. with re& 

FROST, GEORGE W. H. -Age 41; ren. Monmouth; en. Co. I, let D. C. Feb. 
1.5, '01, Augusta. mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital, Point of Rocks, TL, at 
time of tr., and died there Sept. '01. 

SADDLERS. 

Goo~rxrE, HARVEY L. - Harness-maker; age 24; b. Ban r; res. Fort  Fair- 
field; en. Dec. 16, '61, Augusta; mus. Dec. 23; disch. g r .  dis. June, '&% 

YCFARLAND, IRA A. - Road-maker ; age 23; b. Waterville; res. Palmyra; 
Fn. Dec. 1 '61, Augusta; mus. Dec. 4, es private; ap. saddler, XOV. 1, 
82; served with co. till Sept. 2, '84, when sent to  hoepital sick; died 
Feb. 8, '66. 

ESTER, JEREMIAH A. - veteran ; age 25: re& Vassalboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 2, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; killed in action, Reams' Station, \*a, 
Buy. 25, '84. 

WING, GORUAM A.-Age U; res. Winthrop; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '84. 
Augusta; mus. Feb. 19, as private; joined co. a t  tr.; ap. eaddler; m. o. 
with regt. 
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WAQONERS. 

S T E ~ O N  ORBER R - Farmer; age 41; b. Hartford; res. canton; en. Oct. 4, 
61, banton; mus. Nov. 28; on duty regt. q. m. dept. from April 20, '62, 
till April 22, '64, when taken sick; remained in hospital till hov. 28, '64, 
when m. o. for ex. of eer. 

SROW, ORRIN A.-A e 19; res. Vaserrlboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64, 
Au stR; mus. ~ e & .  10; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. slight1 in action a t  Din- 
wi&e Court House, Va., March 81, '85; m. o. ~ u n e  28, '65. 

PRIVATES. 

ADAMB. FRANK C. -Veteran recruit; served two years in 1st and 10th Me. 
Vole.; age 20; ree. Auburn; en. Aug. 19, '64, Lewiston; mus. Sept. 19, 
for one year; joined co. Oct. 18; m. o. G. 

A D D I ~ R ,  CHARLES H. -Farmer; age 19; b. ass. ; res. Greene; en. 
Sept. 24, '61, Leeds; mus. Oct. 81; disch. for die. June, '62. 

ALLEN, HARRISON B. - Age 18; res. Palmyra; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 27, 
'64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital a t  tr.; m. o. G. 0. No. 7'7. 

ATKINB, EDOU.-A e 17; res. Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64, 
Augusta; mus. ~ e % .  19; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June e0, '65. 

B a s s ~ m ,  CHARLES E. - Age 18; res. Calais; en. and mus. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 12, '64, Elelfast; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

BATES, HENRY. - Sailor; age 19; b. and r. Australia; en. and mue. Nov. 30, 
'83, Portland; joined co. Jan. 27 '64; accidentally shot himself with a 
carbine, Feb. 1, '64, killing himself instantly. 

BLACK, LEBALIBTEH.-R~CN~~; ago 21; res. Waldoboro; en. Jan. 29, '64, 
Rockland; mus. Feb. 2; joined co. Feb. 26; wd. slightly in action, 
Reams' Station, Va., Aug. 25; m. o. with re@. 

BOWHAN, JEREMIAH. -Age 21. res. Lewiston; mus. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64; killed a t  Staunton ~ i v e r ,  June 28, '64, on Wilson's raid. 

B~WRER,  EDYUND C.- Farmer; age 28; b. and r.  Sumner; en. Sept. 30 '61, 
Canton; mus. Nov. 28; orderly for Gen. Ricketta, from May 22 till bec. 
'62; teamster from April, '63. re4n. Jan. 1, '64; on duty with division 
ammunition train from July, !64; m. o. June 20, '05. 

BOYNTON SAMUEL P. -Veteran recruit; age 44; res. Rockland; en. and 
mus. kov. 27, '05, Portland; joined co. Jan. 27, '64; m. o. June 20, '03. 

BRADBURY, RUSSELL S. -Shoemaker; age 21; b. Lewiston; res. Greene; 
en. Oct. 8, '61, Leedb; mus. Oct. 31; on duty in re . hosp. from Dec. 4; 
pds. a t  Hal l tom, Va., July 15, 'OY; on Belle 1% about two montlis; 
paroled in Sept. and sent to parole camp, Annapolis, Md.; on duty 
there until m. o. Xov. 28, '64, ex. of ser. 

BRAY, JAMES W.-Recruit; age 18; res. Montreal; en. and nus .  Jan. 18, 
'64 Belfast; joined co. Feb. 26; detailed on duty with the corps train, 
and with i t  went to the Shenandoali valley, and wan killed in action a t  
Berryville, Aug. 14, '64. 

BROF, JUER 31. -Age 24; res. Winthrop; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 
81; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re&. 

BUCK, CYRrs A. -Age 24; res. Greenwood; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 20, 
'64, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 10; sick in  hospital a t  tr., and died of disease 
a t  City Point, Va., '05. 

BURRS, JAIIES. -Sailor; age 10; res. Montreal; recruit; en. and mus. Feb. 
9, W, Portland; joined co. Feb. 215; pris. while on picket near tlie Gur- 
ley farm, Va., July 15; escaped from rison and 'olnod Sl~erman's army 
on its march to the sea; rrjoincd co. Jan. 'U.5; wd. in action Dinwiddie, 
March 81, '66, and died in a few days from wounds. 

CAP,EN, HENRY A,-Recruit; age 19; res. Aul)urn; en. and mus. Oct.. 14, 
64, for one year; joined co.; m. o. with regt. 
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PHELPS, GEORGE W. -Seaman; age 24. b. Trescott ; res. Portland ; en. Oct. 
7, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; died a t  Middletown, Md., Sept. 27. '62, 
froin wounds received a t  South Mountain, Sept. 13, '02. 

R m s  ISAAC 8. -Carpenter; age 22. b. and r. Waterboro; en. Ang. 30. $62, 
daterboro;  rnus. Sept. 12; joined co. Oct. 15; dinch. G. 0. No. 83. 

PLUMYER, JEREYIALI S.-Brickla er ;  age 30. b. Danville; res. Portland; 
en. Oct. 5, '61, Portland; mus. 8ct. 20; disch. for dis. May 6, '62. 

PRESCOT~, JAMES N. -Farmer; a e 28; b. and r. Exeter; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 14, '83, Stetson; mus. 0cf. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 
'64; disch. by order, Sept. 18, '05. 

QUIMBY, WILLIAM B. - Laborer; age 25; b. Glenburn; res. Stetaon; en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. Bug. 17, '63, Newport; mus. Oct  15. 

Q ~ N N ,  Jonx.-Shipcarpenter. age 25; b. and r. Lawrence; en. and mus. 
Dec. 23, '83, Bangor. joined co. Jan. 11, '84; reported died of d i m e ,  
July, '64, while on detached duty. 

REED, AMBROSE. - Lumberman; age 18; b. and r. Orono; en. Sept. SO, '61, 
Bangor; mus. Oct. 19; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 10, '&3; disch. for dis. at 
Portsmouth, Dec. 30, '03. 

RICE, THOMAS D. -Soldier; age 22; b. and r. Plymouth; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Ang. 15, '83, Orono; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '85. 

R I C ~ E R ,  HENRY D. -Farmer; age 18j b. and r. Milo; en. and mus. Dec. 16, 
03, Bmgor; joined co. Jan. 11, 04; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 

March 31, ' 05;  disch. by order, June 6, '86, a t  Augusta. 
m a ,  JAMES C. -Clerk; age 18; b. Boston, Maas; res. Dover; en. and 

m u .  June 21, '02; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Aug. 9, '64. 
ROLFE, 8 8 A  H. - Laborer; age 21; b. and r. Wellington; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 

Aug. 16, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 
ROYAL, ANDREW J. -Farmor; e 19; b. and r. Pownal; en. Oct. 4, '61, 

Portland; mus. Oct. 19; dischyor dis. a t  Frederick, NOT. 4, '62. 
ROYAL, GEORGE S. -Farmer ; age 21 ; b. and r. Pownal; en. Sep t  26, '61. 

. Portland; m u .  Oct. 10; m. o. NOV. 26, '04, ex. of ser. 
ROY,AL, WILLIAM F. - Shoemaker; age 23; b. and r. Pownal; en. Sep t  26, 

61, Portland; mus. Oct. 10; disch. for die. June 30, '02. 
RUSSELL, BENJAYIX F. -Farmer; age 25; b. Ripley; res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 

1st D. C. Sept. 14, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '85. 

RUSSELL, CHARLES A. -Farmer; age 18; b. Ripley' res. Exeter; en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Abg. 27, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '05. 

SAYP~ON, ENOCH. -Merchant; age 34; b. Topsham; res. Augusta; en. O:t 
11, '01, Augusta; mus. Nov. 4; pris. on the Little Waahin n reconnow 
Uace, Oct. 12, '03; died in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. $'OL 

SEAW, DANIEL W. -Bookbinder; age 26; b. and r. Portland; en. S e p t  26, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. 20; tr. to v. r. c. Nov. 4, '63. 

SHAW, FRANCIS A. -Laborer; age 27; b. Standisl~. ren. Corinna. en. Co. D, 
1st D. C. Sept. 14, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 16; died in hospital a t  Hamp 
ton, Va., Sept. 20, '04. 

SHAW, P R E N T I C E . - F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  age 18; b, and r. Corinna; en. Co. D, 1st D. C. 
Aug. 27, '03, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

SEEP~ERD, ALBERT D. - Farmer; age 18; b. Montville; res. Belfaat; en. Oct. 
7, '61, Belfaat; mus. Oct. 20; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

SIMPSON, S A x ~ o n n  F. - Farmer; aged 22; b. Levant; res. Augusta; mus. Co 
D, let  D. C. Oct. 15, ' 03 -  pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died m 
prison a t  Salisbury, N. d., Nov. 24, '64. 
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DILLINGUAM, VIRGIL P. -Shoemaker; age 28; b. and r. Greene; en. Oct. 4, 
'61, Leeds; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. Aup;. '62. 

DOBLE, WILLIAY. -Farmer. age 86; b. and r. Livermore; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Canton; mue. Oct. 31; s ic l  in hospital, from Nov. 21, '62, to June 16, '68; 
sent to Washington, sick, Sept. 19, '&9; m. o. Nov. 2.5, '84, ex. of ser. 

DRIESBER, DAVID D. -Railroad contractor; a e 29; b, and r. Stetson; en. 
Oct. 10, '61, Augusta; mus. Dec. 16;disch. k r  dis. July, '62. 

DULEY, OBARLES T. -Clerk; age 18; b. S t a r b ;  res. Lewiston; en. Sept. 21 
'61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; disch. Feb. 11, '62, for dis, caused by a fall 
from s horse. 

D u s ~ o a ,  QXORGE L. -Blacksmith; age 211; b. Waterboro- res. Lewiston; 
en. Sept. 21, '81, Lewiston (the flrst name on the  roll^); mus. Oct. 31. 
orderly for Gen. Ricketts, Au 21, '62, till Dec. 25, when he rejoiped 
co.; received sabre cut in he$ and pris. in action, a t  Brandy Sbtlon, 
Vs., June 9, '63; taken to Richmond aroled and sent to Annapolis, 
Md., June 18; on duty a t  Naval ~ c h o o i  Eospitcli as clerk; m. o. Nov. 2.5, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

DWRLLY, JOHJ B. -Recruit; age 21; res. Springfield; en. and mus. Dec. 4, 
'f33, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 27, M. 

EATON, NATIIANIEL.-A e 21. res. Wells; en. Co. I ,  let D. C. Feb. 11, '64, 
Portland; m u .  Feb. 1%; kiiled in action, Sycamore church, Va., Sept. 
16, '64. 

ELLIO&, FARNUY A. - Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Rumford; en. Feb. 18, '62, 
Canton; mus. Feb. 25; disch. for die. Nov. '62. 

I ~ E R Y ,  NATHANIEL S. -Age 18; res. Waterville; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 
'64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital a t  time of tr.; m. o. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

EXYONR, JORRPH P. -Age 19; res. South SIalden, l a s s . ;  en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 11, '64, Portland. mus. Feb. 19; pris. June 20, on Wilson's mid; 
died in prison a t  ~ h ~ r i e s t o n ,  S. C., Oct. '84. 

Esms,  GUSTAVUS K. -Age 30; res. V ~ s a l b o r o ;  en.Co. I, 1 ~ t  D. C. Feb. 
3, '84, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; killed in action, Boydton 
plank road, Oct. 27, '84. 

FAR RING TO^^, HEKHY L.-Vetemn recruit; age 21; res. Sweden; en. and 
mus. Nov. 11, '63 Portland; joined co. Jan. 27, '01; sick in hospital, May 
16 to Aug. 28. wd. in action, Boydton plank road, Va., Oct. 27, '61; m, o. 
a t  hospital, Augusta. 

FEBSENDEX, NATIIANIEL. -Recruit; age 18; res. Portland; en. and mus. 
Nov. 13, '63; joined co. Jan. 27, '64; m. o. with regt. 

FIELD, HANSON 5. - Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31; detailed orclerly for Gen. Elliott, Aug. 31, '02; re- 
oined co. Sept. '62; re-en. Jan 1, '64; killed in action, Ground Squirrel li ridge, l a y  11, '04. 

FLETCHER, STEPHEN R. - Age 19; res. Bradford; en. and mus. C?. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 12, '64, Augusta; joined co. after tr. ; m. o. with red .  

FRIEXD, A'LBERT $ . - ~ k r u i t ;  age 29; res; Bethel; en. &d mus. Feb. 11, 
'64, Bangor; joined co. Feb. 26; pris. in action, Boydtonplank road, Va., 
Oct.2'1; m.0. G.O.No.77. a 

FULLER, EDWIN V. -Farmer; age 24; b. and r. East ~ i v e r m o r e ~ e n .  Oct. 
0, '81, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; left a t  home, sick, when regt. left for 
Washington, March 24, '62; diech. for die. '84. 

GAT,CHELI,, GEORGE W. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Pittsfleld; en. Oct. 18 
61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. srisingfrom injuries received 
while on duty, March, 'B9. 

GILBERT, ELLIROJ. -Age 18; res. V,usalboro; en. Co. I. 1st D. C. Feb. 2, 
61, Augusta; mus. Feb. 10; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
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N. C., and escaped, reaching the Union linee near Newburn, X. C.; m. o. 
NOV. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

VARLEY, JOHN B. -Laborer: age 21; b. Kimytston, C. E.; res. Detroit;en. 
and mus. Oct  18, '64, Portland; joined 00. Deo. 1; m. o. with r e g  

WEBBER, CHARLES H.- Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Monroe; en. and mm. Feb. 
10, '64, Augusta; while a t  Camp Stoneman was claimed by mother  re& 
and taken away. 

~ E B S T E R ,  ELISHA A. -Farmer; age %3; b. and r. Glenbnm; en. Co. D, I d  
D. C. A u p  16 '63, Stetaon; mus. Oct  15; wd. in front of Petemburg. 
June 16, 04; disch. for dis. a t  Fort Schuyler, Dec. 20. '64. 

W E ~ O R T H ,  ETHELBERT.- Farper ;  age 20; b. and r. Union; en. and mns 
Feb. 15, '04, Belfaet; joined co. March 9; died May 8, '65, of wdr. received 
a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64. 

WEXIWORTH, MARCELI~UR. -Farmer; age 18; b. Union; res. Searsmont: en. 
and mus. Feb. 15, '64, Belfast; oined co. March 9; wd. a t  Dinwiddie. 
March 31, '6-5. and injured a t  dppomattox Court House, April 9, '6% 
m. o. with regt. 

WENTWORTII, NATHANIEL. - Sailor; age 19; b. and r. Bristol; en. Oct i, '81, 
Portland; m u .  Oct  19; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Feb. 18, '63. 

WETMOUTII, CHARLES D.-Farmer; age 25- b. and r. Medford; en. and 
mus. Dec. 7, '0.3, Bangor; wd. on the ~ a h r g r e n  raid, March 1, '64; tr. to 
v. r. c. Sept  30, '61. 

WEYLIOGTH, GEOBGE A. - Farmer; e 18; b. and r. Clinton. en. Dec. 5, '65; 
joined co. Jan. 11, '64; killed on% Dahlgren raid, March 1, W. 

WEYMOUTII, WILLIAM H. - Farmer; e 27; b. and r. Corinna; en. and 
mus. Deo. 7, '63, Bangor; joined c o y a n .  11, '04; m. O. June 20, '66. 

WHITCOMB, FRANCIR V.-Farmer; age 21; b. Thorndike; res. Etna; en. 
and mus. Sept. 8, '64, Bangor; disch. G. 0. No. 85. 

WHITCOMB, GEORGE D. - Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Belmont; en. and mU8. 
Feb. 18, '64, Belfast; joined co. >lay 81; wd. a t  Black Creek, near White 
House Landing, June 21, '64; disch. 0.0. No. 77. 

WHITCOMB, HORACE V. -Laborer; age 24; b. Thorndike; ren. Etna; en. CO. 
D, 1st D. C'. Aup. 11, '(L3, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  SycgmoR 
church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. by order, June 30, '05, Augusta. 

WI~ITCOMB, RIPLEY C. -Farmer; ape 19; b. and r. Waldo; en. Oct. 8, '61, 
Belfwt; mus. Oct. 20; re-en. Dec. 31, '&3; disch. by order, Aug. 14, '115. 

WHITTEN, DAVID H. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r.'Clinton; en. Dec. 6, '83, 
Belfaet; mus. Dcc. 7; joined co. Jan. 11, '04;  died in hospital, Feb. %, '0i. 

W ~ L I R T O X ,  GEORGE, JR.-hlerchant; ape 18; b. and r. Brunswick; en. 
Sept. 81, '01, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for d i ~ .  July 8, '62. 

WILBOS, EDWARD. -Shoemaker; age 22. reswiddeford; en. and mu& Oet- 
18, '61, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1;  disch. G. 0. So.  83. 

W r ~ a o x ,  HORACE. -Teacher; age 21 ; b. and r. Gorham; en. and mu6. Sept. 
26. '01, Portland: on detaclied service a t  Portland till March 10, 'G. 
when disch. to accept promotion as lieut. Co. I, 12th Ne. Inf., and 
served till m. 0. with that re@. 

WITIIAM, CRARI,EB W. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Abbott; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 20, '63, Stetson; mug. Oct. 15; wd, a t  Appomattox Court 
nouse, A ril 9, la5, just before Lee's surrender; disch. by order, J[ny 
19, '0.5, a t  %altirnore. 

W o o ~ a ,  GEO~GE W. -Laboror; age 18; b. and r. Stetson; en. Co. I), 1st 
D. C. Aug. 12, '63, Stctnon; mus. Oct. 15; joined co. a t  tr.; killed at 
Dinwiddie, March 31, '(M. 

WYMAN, CI~ARLES W.-Sailor; age 10; b. and r. Cumberland; en. Oct 5, 
'61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; m. o. Sov. %i, '64, ex. of ser. 

Tonso ,  WILLIAM 11. -Farmer; ape 2;; b. Exeter; res. Waterborn; en. Jdy 
13, '@2, Exeter; mus. Sept. 2; joined co. Oct. 15; tr. to  v.r. c. July 6, '6L 
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'62, to Feb. 15, '63; sick, A ril 18, '63; prov. guard a t  Camp Stoneman, 
near Washington, m the falyof '88; rejoined co. Dec. 18. '63; sick, May 
16, '64; rejoined co. fall of '64, and m. o. Feb. 25, '65, ex. of ser. 

IRVING, ELRATEAN P. -Age 29; res. Milo; en. and mus. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 10, '61, Augusta; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. and ria. in charge on 
Gen. Lee's retreatin train, April 6, '65; released a t  tge surrender, April 
9, and disch. G. 0. 40. 77. 

J A C K M A N ,  CHARLES G. -Age 27; res. Biddeford; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 
11, '64, Portland; mus. Feb. 19; pris. in action a t  Sycamore church, Va., 
Sept. 16, '01; diech. Q. 0. No. 77. 

JACOBS, WILLIAM. -Fanner; age 32; b. Gilmanton, N. H. ; rss. Rumford; 
en. Feb. 22, '62, Canton; mus. Feb. 25; sick, and on duty in hospital, 
Point Lookout, Md., Nov. 1, '62, to Yarcli 9, '6.1; re-en. March 0, '64; 
pau h t  within the rebel lines in action a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, 
6.1 f u t  got out and rejoined co. next morning; injured July 2 axid went 
to hospital, but rejoined co. July 20; wd. in action, Boydton road, 
Va., Oct. 27, '64; m. o. Q. 0. No. 77. 

JENKINS, JOHN.-Veteran recruit; age 23; res. New Gloucester; en. Jan. 
20, 'a, Portland. mus. Jan. 25; joined co. Feb. 20; sent to Washington, 
sick, May 16; rejoined co.; disch. June 20, '6.5. 

JOKES, RILEY L. -Sailor; age 21; b. Waterville; res. Ledston;  en. Sept. 
21, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; wd. and pris. in 
action a t  St. Mary's church, Va., June 24, '61, being shot down and run 
over in the last charge of the enemy in that engagement, receiving a 
bnllet in the right shoulder; m. o. G. 0. No. TI; absent from duty only 
while on veteran furlough, from enlistment to  the time he was prig. 
[See p. 117.1 

J o s s s ,  RODNET.-A e 19; res. FairfIeld; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 18, '64, 
Augusta; mus. ~eRb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; wd, sliplltly in action, Boyd- 
ton plank road, O c t  27; wd. sevcrely a t  Briery Creek, April 7, '05; discli. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

JOE~SON, J o m  H. -Age 20; res. Monmouth; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 11, 
64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 1H; wd. and pris. while scouting near Sycamore 
church, Va., Sept. 8, ' 04 ;  diech. G. 0. No.77. 

JORDAX, ANDREW J. -Bootmaker; y e  20; b. Danville; res. Friendahip; 
en. and mus. a t  Belfast, Marc11 5, 62; left a t  Falmoutli, Va., sick, May 
2.5, '02; died a t  Fairfax Seminary hospital, near Alexaudria, Va., Oct. 28, 
'62, of quinsy. 

JORDAN, CIIAHLES W. - Bleacher; age 20. b. Danville; res. Lewiston; en. 
Oct. 5, '61, Lcwiston; mus. Oct. 31; orderly for Geu. Hicketts, from May 
22, '62, till Dec. 25, when he rejoined co; orderly a t  lid. qnr. 1st I,rig. 
(Col. Gavin) from Feb. 20, '03, till Aug. 20, who11 lie again rejoi~ietl co.; 
re-en. Jari. 1, '01; struck in tlie breast by a bullet, in action a t  \Vliite 
Rouse Landing June 21, but his life was saved 11 a diary aud pair of 
scissors in his Ireast pocket; three days later, .Lne 24, in action a t  
St. Mary's church, Vn., wd. twice, oncc in the head, and sent to tho 
hospital; disch. in tlio summer of '65, for dis. caused by thc wouiids 
from which 110 suffered severely a long time aftor his discliarge, and 
recovered entirely only after a surgical operation had bcen performed. 
[See p. W2.1 

KELLEP, GEOI~OE 31. -Recruit; age .%; rcs. Troy; en. and mus. Jan. 14, 
'61, Belfast; joined co. Jan. 27; t r  to the navy, April 27, '04. 

KELLET, CHARLES S. -Recruit; age 20; res. Troy; en. and mus. Jan. 14, 
'6.1, Belfast; joined co. Jan. 97; in hospital a t  City Point, Va., summer 
and fall of '61; rejoined co., atld m. o. with rest. 

KELSET, JOIIX B.- Teamster; age 36; h. and r. Canton: en. Oct. 1, '01, 
Lewiston; mus. Oct. 81; teatllnter ill div. com'sy dept. from Se t. 26, '63; 
re-en. Feb. 1, '64; on duty in div. and b r i ~  q. rn, depts. tilFn1, o. of 
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fegt, having been connected with the re@. from its organization until 
1tR m. 0. I 

KE-WEDT, Wrr .~rax  H. -Age 23; res. Boothbay; en.Co. T, 1st D.C. Jan,% 
'81, -4ugusta; mus. Feb. 19; pris. a t  Stony Creek Va, o n  W i n ' s  d, 
June 20; died in rebel prison, in Andemnville, O r ,  Oct. 'a. 

KERERBOS, ITIilEL S. -Veteran; age 23; res. Bethel; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 18, '81, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital from Ang. 1 t  
and there m. o. 

KIMBALL, WILLIAM W. -Recruit; ay 21; res. Roxbnq;  en. and m u  
Sov. 24, '68, Portland; joined co. an. 2'7. sent to  dismonnted cam 
the opening of the spnng campaign, and returned Aug. P8; m. a 
20, 'El. 

KNOTVLTOS, JAMES L. -Recruit; age 18; res. Liberty. en. Jan. 4, W. kl- 
f a t ;  mue. Jan. 18, and joined co. Jan. 2'7; m. o. with regt 

LAYE, GEORGE W.-Recruit; nge 24; res. Auburn; en. and mu&. Ort 14% 
81, Auburn, for one ycar; joined co. and served with it till J u n e  YO. '6. 

when m. o. 
LEIQIKTOX, BEXJAYIX F.-Age 18; res. Yonmouth; en. Co. I, 1st D. C 

Jan. %, '04, Au sta; mns. Feb. 10; pris. June 29, a t  Stony CRek rh 
on Wilson's mi% remained in prison till the close of t h e  war; dixk  
G. 0. No. 77. 

I LEIGHTOS, JAMES W. -A e 22; res. Monmouth; en. Co. I l e t  D. C. Fch. 1 12, '64, Augusta; mw. %eb. 10; sick in hospital a t  b.; hrb. 6. 0. 5 0  
77. . I 

LEVEXSELLAR, SAY~L.-Recru i t ;  y 28; res. Lineonvilla; en. and mu% 
Feb. 22, '81, Belfast; joined co. Fe 26; killed in action a t  Reams' SIP- 
tion, Aug. 25, '81, being cut in two by a shell. 

LETIR, ORRIS F. -Recruit; age 29; ree. Sprinpeld;  en. and mas. Dee. 4. 
83, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 27, '81; m. o. w ~ t h  re@. 

LIBBY, MADISOX.-A e Q1; res. PittsAeld; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 27, 84, 
Augusta; mus. ~ e \ .  19; joined co. a t  tr.; killed in rction a t  Bordton 
plank road, Oct  27, M. 

LIBBY, SETII. -Age 24; -8. PittsAeld; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 1, W. 
Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; eick in hospital a t  tr.; disch. 0. 0. No. 77. 

L r c a ~ ,  S A X L ~ L .  -Shoemaker; age 31; b. and r. Canton; en. Oct. 11, '61. I 
Canton; mus. Oct.. 31; sick a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 1, '62, to Oct. 31,.'@: 
re-en. Jan. 1, ' a ;  regimental pioneer for a while that winter; d e b l d  
aa saddler for the division ammunition tnrin, summer of '64, where he 
served until m. o. June 20, '65. 

MILOOX, HARTON. - Bleacher; age 20; b. Bowdoin; res. Lewiston; e n  and 
mus. March 1, '82, Augusta; orderly a t  Aquia Creek, Va., from Dee. 4, 
'8'2, till Jul  12, '6.3; killed in action a t  Shepardstom, V a ,  July 16, '63- 
[see p. 1sq.f 

MAROX. FERNAXDO F. -Shoemaker; ago 10; b. Hartford; re. North Tur- 
Fer; en. Feb. 10, 'Pi, Canton; mus. Feb. 25; a t  Washington, oick, April 5. 
82, to Jul  4;  a d .  severely in action, Aldie, Ta., June 17, '83; remained 

in honpi$ disabled from the wound, until Feb. 25, '65, when m. o. ex. 
of ser. [See p. 140.1 

M A T ~ E W ~ ,  HEXRY A,-Recruit; age 10; re8. Rockland; en. and m u .  Feb. 
4, '64, Belfast; joined co. Feb. 20; tr. to navy, April 2'7, '64. 

MAYO, WILLIAU H.-Age 27; res. Farmingdale; en. and mua  Co. I, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 22. '6.4, Augusta; pris. near the icket line a t  Sycamore 
church, while teamster. Sept. 12; disch. G. 0. 50.77. 

N c C ~ a a m x a ,  WILLIAU S. -Gas-fitter; age 24- b. and r. Yarmouth: en. 
Oct. 14, '61, Leaiston: mus. Oct. 31; order\y for Gen. Ricketta from 
May P2, '62, till December. when he rejoibed co.; orderlv a t  hd. qrs. Col. 
Gsvin (1st brik.) from Feb. 8, 'a?, till Aug. 26, '63, when rejoined eo.; 
m4n. Jan. I, 'a; killed in action a t  Deep Bottom, Bug. 16, '01. 
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MCDONALD, JOHX, J R . - A ~ ~  19; res. Fairfield; en. Co. lnt D. C. Feb. 1, 
'64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; ris. in action a t  Sycamore church, V a ,  
Sept. 16, '64; disch. 0. 0. No. a. 

MCRAY, J o m .  -Recruit; e 92; reg. Portland; en. Jan. 12, '64, Augusta; 
m u .  Jan. 18; joined c o 5 a n .  27; m. o. June 20, '66. 

MITCHELL, JOHR. -Farmere age 27; b. East Livermore; res. Jay;  en. Oct. 
9 '61, Lewiston; mua. bct. 91; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 
[Oee p. 140.1 

M o r a m ,  EueENE C. -A e 17- res. Rockland; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 
'04, Augusta; mus. FPb. 18: yris. in action a t  Sycamore church, Va., 
Sept. 16, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 7. 

MORSE, WILLIAM H.- Recruit; age 19; res. Appleton; en. Jan. 21, '64, 
Rockland; mus. Jan. 25; joined co. Feb. 26; wd. severely in action, 
Dinwiddie, March 81, '66; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

MORRISOX, GEORGE. -Age 80; res. Perry; en. CO. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 27, '64, 
Perry; mus. Feb. 27; sick in hospital a t  tr.; m. o. G. 0. No. 77. 

NEEDHAM, FRAXK C.-A e 20; res. Bath; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64, 
Lewiston; mus. Feb. 1%; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

NICHOLS, CHARLES F.-Age 20; res. Au eta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Ifeb. 3, 
'64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; pris. a t  %ams' Station, Va., on Wllson's 
raid, June 28, '64; disch. O. 0. No. 77. 

NICKERSON, MOSES.-A e 4.9; res. Rockland; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64, 
Rockland; mus. Fef. 19; sick in hospital a t  time of tr.; disch. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

NII.ER, T m o m  B. -Farmer; age 27; b. and r. Livermore; en. Oct. 16, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 81, Au eta; sick, and on dut as nurse a t  Fairfax 
Seminary hospital from xy '62, until Nor. 24 foiowing, when he was 
disch. for die.; afterwards drafted, accepted, and joined the 8th Me. 
re%. 

NOBRIOA, M ~ T C ~ E L L  R. -Age 22; res. Oardiner- en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 
7, '64, Aq ta. mus. Feb. 19- ria. a t  ~earns'station, on Wilson's raid, 
June 28, dhch. G. 0. ~ 0 . ~ 8 .  

NOSES, FRED K. - Painter; age 21 ; b. Portland; res. Lewiston ; en. Sept. 
21, '61, Lewiston; Wua. Oct. 31; disch. for die. arising from injunes 
received in the line of duty, Nov. '62. 

O'BRIEN, DENNIS. - A K ~  29; res. Calais; mus. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '61; 
killed a t  Staunton River, on Wilson's raid, June 26, '64. 

O s o o o ~ ,  J o m  N.-Age 21; res. Bradford; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feh. 17, '64, 
Bangor; mus. Feb. 19; died in hospital a t  Hampton Roads, VR., Sept. 
'64. 

PARSONS, JOHN B. -Farmer; a e 27; b. and r. Monmouth; en. Oct. 4, '61, 
Leeds; mus. Oct. 91; diach. for dis. J d y ,  '62. 

PATTERSOX, JEREMIAH F. -Recruit; age 30; res. Sprin eld; en. and mus. 
Dec. 4, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 27, '64; sent to ospital, sick, May 
8, '64. 

%l 

PEXNS HENRY J. - Veteran recruit; served two years in 1st and 10th Me. 
Vofs.; age 23; res. Lewiston; en. Aug. 25 '61, Lewiston, for one year; 
mus. Sept. 13; joined co. Oct. 18, 'a; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

PICKARD, JEFFERSON. -Farmer; age 26; b. and r .  Plymouth; en. Oct. 16, 
'61, Augusta; mus. Oct. 31. 

PIPER, NATHANIEL. - Recruit; age 18; res. Portland; en. and mus. Nov, 12, 
'68, Portland; joined co. Jan. 27, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

POLLARD, TBOIIIAS J. -Veteranv age 22; res. Pdmym;  en. Co. I, le t  D. C. 
Feb. 2, '64, Augusta; mus. ~ e b .  19; pris. a t  Reams' Station, Va., on Wil- 
son's raid, June 28; died in prison a t  Andel-sonville, Cia., Oct. 'M. 

POND, ARTHUR 8.-Age 25; res. Bangor; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 26, '64, 
Augusta; mus. Fel.  19; joined co. after tr. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 
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P~LSIPER, ADDISON (3. - Machinist; age 22- b. Poland: m. Lewiston: cn 
Sept. %, '61, Lewiston; m u .  Oct. 31; sick in hospital f r o m  ~ e t .  14. W :  
disch. for dia. Dec. 29, '83. 

REED, GEORGE E. - Clerk; age 18; b. Livermore; ree. East Livermore: m 
Sept. 2.5, '61, Farmington. mus. Oct. 81; orderly a t  Aquia  Creek Vr. 
from Dec. 4, '63. and for ben. Paul from Jan. 17. '63; rejoined eo. lap. 
26; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; killed in action a t  Reams' Station, Ta. Ang. 9 
'64, being cut in two by a shell. 

RICHABDS, HORATIO M.-Recruit; age 23; res. Wayne; en, Jan. 50. '61 
Lewiston; mus. Jan. 25; joined co. Feb. 26; served 6th co. a short 
time when he went to  hosp~tal, sick; disch. G. 0. So. 57. 

RICHARDS, MOSES T. -Cooper; age 23; b. Searsmont; res. Bumham; en. 
Oct. 16, '61, Augusta; mus. Oct. 31. 

RICKER, JAXES M. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct. 17, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. June, '62. 

ROBBISS, Lccrus C.-Farmer; age 25; b. and r. Leeds; en. Oe+ 14, '61. 
Leeds; rnus. Oct. 81; disch. for dis. Bug. 7, 'tf2. 

ROBERTS, ALBERT J.-Veteran recruit; age 20; res. Peru: en. sov. 23. 'a 
Lewiston; mus. Sov. 25; 'oined co. Jan. '61; captured while f o m  
on foot on Sheridan's raid towards ~ordonsville,  June 10. W: n l o A  
co. Aug. 28; wd. slightly in action a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 'Ti, '64: 
m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

ROBINSOS, F R ~ C I S  E. -Age 18; res. TTislow; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 8. 
'64, Winslow; mus. Feb. 19; pris. in action a t  Sycamore church, Sept  
16; died in rebel prison a t  Sal~sbury, S. C., Sov. 1, 'a. 

ROSE, SETH G.-Farmer; age 20; b. and r. 1,eedy; en. Oct. 14, '61, Leeds: 
mus. Oct. 31, Augustam on duty as teamster m brigade com'sp dept  
from Oct. 18, '63; m. o. kov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

Ross, ALLEN R. M.-Age 23; res. Athens; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 4, W. , Calais; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 
ROYAL, BAILEY T.-Teamster; age 40; b. Ponnal; m. Lewiston: en. Ort- 

5, '01, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; left a t  Frederick, Md., sick (moonstmck 1 
while lying on the ground in the opru air), Oct. 'A.2; reniained in hmpi- 
tal till tr. to invalid corps, Jan. 15. '01; died '75, from the effects of 
being moonstruck. I 

ROYAL, GEORGE 9. -Farmer: a e 18; b. P o m a l ;  res. Lewiston: en. Oct -5, 
'61, Lewirrton: mus. Oct. 31; 8scli. for dis. Xov. 24, '62. [See Co. L.] 

RCPSELL, ALOSZO P. -Farmer; age 1s; IJ. Rumford; res. Livermore: en. 
Oct. 4, '01, Canton; mus. Oct. 51; orderly a t  h uia Creek. Ta., fnlm 
Dec. 4, '03, and for Gen. Patrick, pro. mar. gen. 8. P. from June 1i.'63. 
until the spring of '01, when rejoined co.; m. o. Sov. 25, M, ex. of Mr. 

Sasnons ,  SILAS Y. -Age 31; res. Bicltleford: en. Co. I. 1st D. C. Feb. 11. 
'64, Portlalid; mus. Feb. 10; in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. So. 'ii. 

SEBFRASCE, O I ~ A  F. -Age 21; res. Sko\vhegsn; en. Co. I. 1st D. C. Feh. 4. 
64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; nlissing in action, Boydton 

plank road, Oct. 47; disch. G. 0. So. 77. 
SYA~LL, LEOSARD C.-A e 20; res. Pittaficld; en. Co. I. 1st D. C. Fel). % 

t i l .  A u ~ u s t n ;  mus. ~ e % .  IS; wd, and pris. in action a t  Sycamore church. 
Sept. 16; died in rebel prison a t  Salisbury, S. C.. Fcb. 9, '03. 

SYITH, BESJA~IIX S. -Recruit; farmer; ape 18; b, and r. Peru; en. July 13, 
'el, Canton: nus .  Aug. 20; joined co. Sept. 3; disch. for dis. Fel,. 'Li, '63. 

S ~ T H ,  C a a n ~ ~ q  D. - Tetemn; age 20: res. Biddoford; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 11, '01, Portland; mus. E'el,. 10: died a t  Poiut of Rocks hospital, 
Ta., July 47, '01, of disease contracted on Wileon's raid. 

SSELL, AI.DIOS K. -Recruit: nse 43; rcs. Poland; en. Fell. 8. '(H, Leniston: 
mus. Feh. 26: joined co. a t  once: in dismounted camp and hocrpital most 
of the time till spring of '(U; m. o. June 20, '($5. 
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Sale~L,  ALoazo H. -Recruit; age 18; res. Poland; en. Feb. 18, '61, Lewis- 
ton; mus. Feb. 26; joined co. soon after; in dismounted camp aud hos- 
pital most of the time till spring of '65; m. o. with regt. 

SNELL, WALTER E. -Recruit; age 22; res. Charlestown; en. Feb. 20, '64 
Lewiston; mus. Feb. 26; joined co. soon after; a t  dismounted camp and 
hospital most of the time till the spring of '65; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

S o u ~ n s ,  momas.  -Age 22; res. Athens; en. Co. I 1st D. C. Feb. 5, '61, 
Augnsta; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; wd, accidentally on picket dur- 
ing the winter of '644, and disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SOTHARD, TEEOWHE M.-Age 43. res. Winslow; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 
12, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; dick in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SPA~'LDING, LIBERTY B. -Veteran recruit; age 20; res. SprinRfield; en. and 
mus. Dec. 1, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 27, 'BL; went to corps hospital, 
near City Point, V a ,  sick, July, '64, and died there Sept. 18. 

STANHOPE, WILLIAM H. -Age 25; res. Bradford; en. and mus. Co. I, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 17, '61. Bangor; pris. a t  Reams' Station, Va.. on Wilson' mid, 
June 28, and died a t  Andersonville, Ga., Nov. 2, 'a-grave No. 11,744. 

S T A R K E ~ ,  AUGCRTLTS H. - A K ~  20; res. China; mus. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, 
'BL, Augusta; died July. '64. 

S m ~ s o a ,  H ~ z E K ~ ~ n . - F a r m e r ;  w e  18; b. and r. Sumner; en. Oct. 21, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31; sent to Fairfax Seminaiy hos ital, May, '62; de- 
tailed as cook in the hospital in July; disch. for dis. 80". 44, 'Pi. 

STEVENS, CHURCHILL S. -Served in 1st Me. re@.; frhner; e 19; b. and r. 
Auhurn; en. Sept. 27, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; d i s x .  for dis. Oct. 
40. '82. 

STEVE'NS, DAVID. - Vetelan; age 28; res. -4ug11sta; en. Co. f 1st D. C. Feb. 
2, 'W, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

STOCKWELL, JOIIS M..-Painter; age 10; b. Rumford; res. Lewiston; en. 
Sept. 27, '01, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 31; pris. near Warrenton, Va., Aug. 
27, '62; paroled 011 the field; went to Xaine, and disch. by the state 
authontles. 

Yu~HEnr.axn, NATIIANIEL. - Age 18; res. Biddeford; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 11, '64, Portland; mus. Fel). 22; pris. in action a t  'camore church, 
Va., Sept. 16; died in prison a t  Salisbury, S. C., Oct. k. 

SWEETLAND, WILLIAM H. -Age 25; ree. Farminudale; en. Co. I, le t  D. C. 
Feb. 12, '04, Augusta; mu. Feb. 10; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '115. 

SYLPEBTER, HORACE. - A e 22; res. Augusta; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. Id, 
a, A u p s t a ;  mu*. Fef. 19; on duty a t  Washington nt tr.; joined co.; 

m. o. wlth re@. 
T m o ,  GEORGE S. -A e 23; res. W~terville; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 9, 

'64, Augusta; mus. jeb. 19; disch. for dis. July, '84. 
Taouas,  LYMAX. -Recruit; age 18; res. Vassalboro; en. Jan. 29, '04, Eock- 

land; mus. Feb. 2; 'oined co. Feb. 28; went to l~ospital in Oct. '64, and 
disch. for die.  arc& 14, '65. 

TEORN, J A M E B  H. -Age 18; res. Waterville; en. Co. I 1st D. C. Feb. 9 '64, 
Waterville; mus. Feb. 19; joined co. a t  tr.; shot by accident while in 
camp in the winter of '65; m. o. G. 0. No. 77. 

T H ~ S T O N  CHARLES E. --Age 20; res. Calnis; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 5, 
61, ~ a i a i s ;  mus. Feb. 19; joined co, a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

TOBIE, LEROY H. -Veterru~ recruit, having served with the 10th Me. Inf. 
from its organization till its m. 0.; machinist; q e  21. b. and r. Lewis- 
ton; en. ~ u g .  19, '64, Lewiston; rnus. Sept. 18; joined co. ~ c t .  18, and 
served with i t  till March 81, '65, when neverely wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court 
House; disch. for die. arising from the wound, July 27, '65, Augusta. 

VICKE~Y,  CHARLES.-Age 18; res. Calais; en. Co. I, let D. C. Feb. 8, '64, 
Calais; mus. Feb. 10; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 
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QUARTERMASTER SERGEANTS. 

ConVnx, LEVI C. -Farmera a e 30; b. and r. Hartford; en. Sept. 28. '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 81; disc&. for dis. Feb. 11, '02. 

MCINTIRE, HESHY S. -Farmer; age 87: b. and r. Peru; en. Oct. 4, '61, Can- 
ton; mus. Oct. 31, as corp; pro. q. m. ser . Dec. 16; thrown from tmin 
by an ugly hone, while on the wa to &hington, March 81, '62. and 
severely injured; rejoined co. 20; actin 1st s e r e  summer of ' W :  
com. sup. 4d lieut, b governor of Maine, 'pt. 1, 62, under ordrn 
from War Dept., but t i e  order being rescinded he wss m. o. Feb. 1, P:. 
[See p. 26.1 

DOCKESDORF, JAMES W. -Veteran; a e 21; rea. Windeor; en. Co. I. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 11, 'U1, Augusta; mus. F&. 19, as corp. ; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. 
sergt. Dee. 12, '64, and q. m. sergt. June 21, '85;m. o. with r e g t  

COlnlxSSARP SERGEANTS. 

*STETSON, EPHRNM T. -Farmer; age SO; b. andr. Hartford; en. Oct. 15, :(11. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 81, as s e w . ;  pro. com. sergt: sent to  h o s p i ~  sick 
Oot. 14, '62; remained in llospital till tr. to  invalid corps, Jan 15, '64. 

WOODSOM, JACOB H. -Veteran; age 20; reg. Vassalboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 30, '64, Vassalboro; mus. Feb. 19, as private; joined co. at tr.: 
served with re . band; pro. com'ey,sergt. Jan. 21, '65; m. o. with reg, 
[See last bandf 

SERGEANTS. 

RIPLET, WILLIAM K., JR. -Farmera age 30; b. Hartford; ree. Canton: en. 
Oct. 21, '01 Canton; mus. Oct. 81; \eft sick a t  Falmoutll, Vn., 3iay 25, '62: 
disch. for Aia. Nov. '02. 

FORRYTH, NELSON S.-Teamster; age 20; b. Newburg; res. Lewiston; semd 
three months in 1st JLc. Vols.; en. Sept. 28, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct 
31; sick in hospital from May 80 to Aug. 23, '62; orderly for Col. Allen 
from Aug. to Oct. '02; severely burned in tho feet in camp, Aug. 2r). 'a. 
and sent to hos ital; on duty a t  dismounted camp, near Wasbngton. 
from Fob. '04, tilf Nov. 25, $64, when m. o. for ex. of ser. [See p. 14J.l 

LITTLE, HENRY. -Merchant; age 22; b. and r. Auburn; en. Oct. 21. 'dl. 
1,ewiston; mus. Oct. 81, aa private; pro. sergt. Oct. 28, '62' wd. severely 
a t  Shepardstown, July 10, '63; rejolned cq. Oct. 9; caught within the 
enemy's lines a t  St. Nary's church, June 24, '04, but escaped capture 
ant1 rejoined co. next morning; m. o. h'ov. %5, '01 ex. of ser.; on due 
with co., a portion of the time acting 1st sergt., dnrin the whole t h m  
years' semce,  except a short time absent wounded. ?see pp. ISi, 24;. 
2.58. 303.1 . - 

G n o v ~ ~ t ,  Bopmox.-Bleacher; a e 21; b. Bowdoin; res. Lewiston; en. 
Oct. 15, 61, Lowiston; mus. %ov. 28, as private; pro, corp. Dee. 10: 
pris. a t  Brandy Station, Va., Aug. 20, 'U2; on Belle Isle about a month: 
ex, and rejoined co. Oct. '62; pro. sergt. Oct. 29. acting 1st sergt. during 
summer of 'a?, and com's sergt. for some months; horse shot under him 
in actioii a t  Malvern ~ i i ,  July 20, 'U1; detailed on extra du a t  car. 
depot. City Point. Scpt. 11, '(LI; m. o. Sov. 28, '64, ex. of rr.;%lled h 
accident in JLissouri, in '08. [See p. '85.1 

ROBINROS, Lucrue M. - Farmel:; age 20; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct. 16. '61. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 81, as rivate; pro. corp. Dec. 16, '01, and seqt .  &t. 
28, '8.1; sick in 110s ital Prom Nov. 21, W, to Jan. 16, '88; wd, severel!. 
in action a t  ~heparcktown, Va., July 16, 'C3, and left in the hands of the 
enemy; recaptured a few weeks later; rejoined co. Dec. 13; men. Jan. 
I. '64; wd. twice, once severely, in action a t  Dee Bottom, bug. 16, 'H. 
and left in White Oak swamp when the regt. was Ibrced back, and never 
nfterwards heard from. [See p. 1S.I 
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resigned on account of wounds received in action, and one was transferred 
to another company. Three of thene served three yeare or more, and one, 
Lieut. Jumper, from the organization of the regiment till ita muster out. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (beside8 
the  five who were commissioned) was two hundred and forty-four, of whom 
thirty-one were sergeanta, twenty-six corporals, four buglers, five farriers, 
four saddlers, two wagoners, and one hundred and seventy-two privates. ' 
Of these, ninety-eix joined the company a t  Augusta (seventy-nine being 
present a t  the original muster-in, and seventeen joining during the winter), 
one joined in the summer of 1502, two in 1883, forty-two in 1664, and one 
hundred and three were transferred from the First District of Columbia Cav- 
alry. Of the whole number, thirty-two (original members) served their three 
yeare' term of enlistment and were mustered out a t  ita expifation; thirty-flve 
were mustered out with the regiment; twenty-nine were discharged for d i e  
ability arising from disease, m d  three from wounds; eighty were dischargeid 
a t  the close of the war, under the ordera mustering out paroled prisoners, 
convalescents in hospitals, dismounted cavalry men, one year men, and 
cavalry men whose term of service expired prior to Oct. 1, 1866; one wee 
discharged to receive promotion in .the Maine Sharpshootem, and two to 
receive promotion in a colored regiment; one was discharged by order; one 
wee discharged by the state authorities; eighteen were killed in action, 
thirteen died from diseaee, thirteen died in southern prisons, one died from 
wounds received in action, and one was accidentally killed by his own 
hand; one wau transferred to the non-commissioned staff, two were trans- 
ferred to the veteran reserve corps, two to the navy, and nine are unac- 
counted for. Fifty s o ~ ~ e d  three years or more, eight served two years and 
less than three, one llundred and twelve served one year and less than two, 
seventy-two served less then one year, and two,Sergt. E. P. Tobie, dr., and 
Private John Kelsey, servgd from the organization of the regiment until ita 
final muster out. The large number that served under two years is due to 
the fact that nearly all the recruits and all of the District of Columbia men 
enlisted less than two yeare before the close of the war, the company having 
but three additions to ita original membership for more than two years from 
ita muster. Of the ninety-six original membere, twenty-six re-enlisted i n ,  
the regiment an veteran volunteers, one was discharged for disability, and 
afterwards re-enlisted as a recruit, and waa again discharged for disability. 
These, and the five enlisted mep commissioned, added to the number of 
enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repre  
sented in the company two hundred and seventy-three, or with the commig 
sioned oflicere, two hundred and eighty-six. 

COMPANY G'S HONORED DEAD. 

SEBQEANTS. 

Lucxus M. H o n ~ s s o ~ ,  Hartford. Killed in action a t  Deep Bottom, Va, 
Aug. 16,lFW. 

T a o x r e o ~  XEAL, Mttafleld. Died in rrison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 7 , l W .  
C H M L E ~  H. WALLACE, Lewiston. hilled while scouting near Sycamore 

church, Va., Sept. 3, lLW. 
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FREI~ERIC Y. BAKER, Lewiston. Died of disease, April 17, lL%, in hcls 1 pital. 
J o n x  DEALEY, JR., Winthrop. Killed in action a t  Brandy Station, Tr. 

June 9,1%3. 
CHAI~LES H. Grnsox, Vaesalboro. Killed in action at Sycamore chrucb. 

Va., Sept. 16, 1804. 
GEORGE E. PISHON, Vas881boro. Died at Point of Roch hoapita& ya. from 

disease, Sept. 8, 1,W. 
ALPUOSRO PIERCE, Windsor. Died in prison a t  Salisburg, N. C., in 

1864. 
W1~1.1.4~ E. SYITU, Augusta. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., in SOT. 

1w. 

FARRIER. 

G E O R ~ ~ E  W. H. FROST, Yonmouth. Died of disease a t  Point of Kocks h* 
pital, V a ,  in Sept. ISUI. 

SADDLERS. 

IRA I. YCFARLAND, Palmyra. Died of disease, Feb. 6, lFB3. 
JERE.\~IAII A. ESTEY, Voesalboro. Killed in action a t  Reams1 Station, TP. 

Aug. 9, ISM. 
PRIVATES. 

H E ~ R Y  BATES, Australia Kiiled by his own hand, accidentally, Feb. 1. 
1LW. 

JEILEYIAH BOIVHAN, Lewiston. Killed in action a t  Staunton River, T%. 
June YO, 1W. 

JAMES W.  RAY, Moutreal. Killed in action a t  Berryville, Ta, 4ug. 14. 
1 LW. 

C s n r s  A. BUCK, ~ r e e n w o t d .  Died of disease inhospital a t  City Point,  V%. 1 
in Jan., 1865. 

JAMER B c ~ x s .  Montreal. Died in April, 1865, from wounds received in , 
action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31. 

THEODORE CLARKE, A u g u s k  ~ i e d . i n  prison a t  Andersonville, Ga, SO?. 
1. 1 L W .  1 

WILLIAM E. CLARKE, Lubec. Killed in action a t  Appomattox Court House, 
April, 9, 1B)Fi. 

JOIIN D. CCHI~IER, Fort Fairfield. Died of dieease near Warrenton, Va. 1 Feb. 14. 1W. 
JAMES B. CUSUI~O,  Rockland. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Sov. 7. 
IW. 

RODXEY C. DaVXs, Lewiaton. Died of disease in hospital a t  Augusta, 
March 5, lWS. 

CHARLEY R. DELAXO, Turner. Killed in action a t  Beaver Dam Station, %, I 
Mav 10.1861. 

X A ~ ~ A L I E ~  EATOX, Wells. Killed in action a t  Sycamore church, Va., Sept. 
16, 18&1. 

JOSEPH P. EmLIoxs, South Malden, Yaw. Died in prison a t  Charleston, 
S. C., in Oct. 1801. 

OL%TAVL!S K. ESTES, Vassalborn. Killed in  action a t  Boyddton plank rod.  
I 

V a l  Oct. 2'7,1864. 
H a s o x  S. FIELD. Hartford. Killed in action a t  Ground Squirrel bridp, 

V a ,  May 11, 1,W. 
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HENRY A. H A ~ N ,  China. Died in rebel prison, Bug. 1,1864. 
ANDREW J. JORDLY, Friendship. Died of disease in Fairfax Seminary hos- 

pital, near Alexandria, V a ,  Oct  28, 1862. 
WILLIAM H. KENNEDY, Boothbay. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Ga,  

Oct  1864. 
SAMUEL LEVENSELLAR, Lincolnville. Killed in action a t  Reams' Station, 

Va., Aug. 25, 1864. 
MADIEON LIBBY, Pitpfleld. Killed in aotion a t  Boydton plank road, Va., 

Oct. 27, 1861. 
HORTON MALOON, Lewiston. Killed in action a t  Shepardstown, Va., July 

16. 1W. . -  
+ WILLIAM S. MCCLANNING, Yarmouth. Killed in action a t  Deep Bottom, 

Va,  Aug. 16 , lW.  
D ~ a n r s  O'BRIEN, Calais. Killed in action a t  Staunton River, Va., June 28, 

1864. - - -  ~~ 

JOHN N. OSOOOD, Bradford. Died of disease in hospital a t  Hampton roads, 
Va., in Sept. 1W. 

Tnoxas  J. POLLARD, Prrlmyra. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Ga., in 
Oct. 1864. 

GEORGE E. REED, Eaat Livermore. Killed in action a t  Reams' Station, Va., 
Aug. %, 1864. 

FRANCIS E. ROBINSON, Winelow. Died in prison at.Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 
1,lW. 

LEORARD C. SMALL, Pittsfleld. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Feb. 9, 
1866. 

CHAI~LE~  D. SMITE, Biddeford. Died of disease a t  Point of Rocks hospital, 
V a ,  July 27, lW. 

LIBERTY B. SPAULDINQ, Springfield. Died of disease in hospital a t  City 
Point, Va., Sept. 18, 1W. 

WLLLIM H. STANHOPE, Bradford. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Ga,  
Nov. 2,1864. 

A u o u s ~ u s  H. STARKEY, China Died in July, 1804. 8 

NATIIANIEL SUTHERLAND, Biddeford. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., 
in Oct. 1861. 

HEXRY WHITE, Wahrville. Died of disease in hospital at Frederick, Md., 
Oct. 20,1862. 
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CAPTAISS. 

SUMMAT, GEORGE J. -Age 31 ; b. Konigsburg, Prnssia; corn. capt. Ort 
8, '61; killed in action a t  Aldie, June 17, '83. [See pp. 40, @, 18. le 
172.1 

I can find but little of the historg of Ca t. S u x l a ~ r ,  except tha t  he joined 
us from Co. K, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, 1n whicg he had served nearly fire ;rears 
and had attained the rank of first sergeant, bearing an excellent chsnc.tzr 
h that command. and having been engrqed in a 5 h t  with the Conunrhz 
Indians, a t  Wild Horse Creek, Oct. 5,1858, and in a rf;irmish Kith the 
a t  Falling Waters, Va., Jul  2, 1M1. During the twenty months he mu in 
command of his compauy, i e  was rarely ever known to allude to the father- 
land or to mention his kinefolks. Upon assuming command of his company. 
he briefly told us we were men and soldiers now,-citizens irnd hop no 
lon er, -that i t  became his duty to discipline and pre are u s  for  the fi& 
a n t f o r  the stern duties we had promised to erform; tRat t h e  m i l i ~ r p .  law 
was so unlike the civil, that some would, dougtless, deem the -oirernc?b 
hard and unjust; but when we came to test our strength and o u r  steel nth 
a fighting foe bv the side of untrained troops, we should feel strong in tbe 
strength discipii~ie had given us, and stronger in the faith and confidenn 
of each other. We .soon begaq @ feel a pride in our new commander. ad 
in the rogress in dnl l  and disc~plrne we were makin . His popularity. par- 
ticularfy in liie own companq increased daily, d his pnde in his new 
command never wavered. 

In his manner he wna reserved and quiet; neither pompous nor proud. 
but always moving with a soldier1 grace and bearing. In dress he eon- 
formed strictly to the armv reguyations, with no unneccnsarg lace nor 
garments of gaudy show. Be always looked well to the interest of the 
government, whose servant he acknowledged himself to be, and saw that 
no article for which he was in an way accountable wan lost or u n n e c e d l !  
injured. He was temperate in L s  habib, and economical iu his ex nh-  
tures. He was thorougl~ in his instructions, not only as regarded driffand 
discipline, but in matters which might be, and were, of use to us in the  active 
service which we afterwards saw. When we reached the fleld, we found him 
ever watchful, ever careful, ever giving his   hole attention to the duties set 
before him, and ever performing those duties in a way to increase our re 
spect and love for him, and to win the commendation of hie superior otflcera 

In the action a t  Middletown, Va.\jn >fay, 1W3, when them seemed to us 
no wav of esca he said talus, Let every man keep his place, and I 
will take you alP"iut of here. Every man came out as he promised. and 
he was again raised in  our estimation. In April, l W ,  a t  the head of hi:. 
company, he swam the Rappahannock, tlren a t  flood, and by the inst~ncb 
of a wary and careful soldier, eluded the obstructions of old telegraph me 
that had been thrown into the river a t  the southern landing, and, to ether 
with a small dismounted force that had crossed on the railroad fridge 
above, drove a formidable force of the enemy from their rifle-pits on the 
opposite side, and ursued them to the woods beyond. How he died is told 
in  tlie account of tEe fight at Aldie, Ta., June 17,1863. -H. C. H. 
HALL, HESRT C. -Student and teacher; age 23; b. Wahrville; res. Starb: 

en. April 10, '61, in Portland Mechanic Blues, le t  Ye. Tole., as private: 
m. o. Bug. '61, ex of ser.; en. let Me. Cav. Oct. 17, '81, Skowhegan: mas. 
Sov. 5, aa s e r e .  ; pro. 1st sergt. Jan. 1, '62; com. M lieut. June 25, snd 
1st lieut. Oct. 23, '02; com. capt. June 18, '83, and commanded co. till 
the close of the war, except the last year, when in command of battal- 
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ion; seriouely wd. a t  Wyatt's farm, V a ,  Sept. 39, '64; breveted major, 
March 31, '65, for gallant and meritorioue services a t  Dinwiddie Court 
House, Va; ap. provost mamhal, C%eebdeld County, Fa., May 20, '66; 
ap. sub-commiesioner Freedmen's Bureau, for Cheeterfleld County, July 
15. '66; m. o. with regt. [See pp. 160, 230, 359, 974, 402, 4&7, 432, 435, 
441, 446.1 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

BAKER, CHARLES H.-Merchant; age 26; b. Norrld~ewock; res. Skow- 
h e w ;  en. Sept. 20, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; resigned and honor- 
ably disch. June 14, '62. 

WEBB, JOHN R. -Age 28; ree. St. Albans; mus. Nov. 5, '61, as 2d lieut. ; 
com. 1st lieut. Jan. 16, '82; resigned and honorably disch. Oct. 14, '62. 

ANDREWS, JOHN R. -2d lieut. Co. I ;  com. 1st. l ieut Co. H, June 18, '63; 
m. o. Nov. ,25, '64, ex. of ser. [See Co. I, and pp. 241, 285,360.1 

MAGUIRE, JAMES. -Age 34; res. Augusta; com. 1st lieut. Co. F, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 25, '64; wd. a t  Petemburg, June, '64; pris. on Wilson's raid, June, 
'64; absent pris. a t  k.; joined co. and m. o. with re&. [See p. 3.32.1 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

STONE, WILLIAM F. --Corn. 2d lieut. Co. H, from Co. I, Oct. 23, '62; on 
duty a t  hd. qra. Col. Allen, mil. gov. Frederick, Md., Nov. '62, to Jan. 
'63; prie. April, '63; on duty as a. a. q. m. a t  div. and corps hd. qrs. from 
May, '68, till Aug. '84, then a. q. m. a t  cav. depot, City Point, till m. o. 
Dec. 6, '64, ex. of Mr. [See pp. 133, 142.1 

LEE, JOSEPH W. -Age 22; res. Calais; en. Co. D, 2d Me. Cav., and pro. 
1st eergt. Dec. 8, '63; com. 2d lieut. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 24, '84; joined 
co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; acting adjt. 3d bat- 
talion a t  Chesterfleld Court House, '6.5; m. o. with regt. 

FIRST SERGEASTS. 

HGRD, WABHINQTON 1.- Clerk; age 20; b. and r. Harmony; en. Sept. 25, '61, 
Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; wd. and pris. a t  Aldie, June 17, '63; ex. and 
died of wounds a t  Camp Parole, Annapolis, Md., Aug. 11, '63. 

.HALL, DANIEL W.-Student and teacher; age 2.9; b. Waterville; res. 
Starks; en. Co. B, 1st Me. Vols., Portland Mechanic Blues, April 22, '61; 
m. o. Aug. '61, ex. of ser.; en. Co. H, l e t  Me. Cav. Oct. 17, '61, Ykowhe- 
gani mus. Nov. 5,  as eerfi.; pro. 1st sergt. June 15, '6.3; mortally wd. a t  
Aldle, June 17, '63, and died of wounds, June 18. [See pp. 162, 168.1 

COOK, NATHAX V. - Shoemaker; q e  25; b. and r. Solon; en. Sept. 21, '61, 
Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, aa sergt* pro. 1st. sergt. July 1, 63; tr. to 
non-com. staff aa com'sy sergt.  arch 1, '64. [See fleld and staff.] 

WEST. JOHN W. -Teacher; age 26; b. Hampton; res. Carmel; mue. Co. M, 
1st D. C. Dec. 5, '68, as sergt.; pro. 1st sergt. '64; joined co. a t  tr.; 
ordnance clerk, re@. hd. qrs., wintar 'f34-6; wd. eeverely s t  Dinwiddie 
Court House, March 31, '65, while in command of co. ; m. o. June 20, 'G. 

BUZZELL, SAMUEL L. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. St. Albans; en. and mus. 
Sept. 8, '62, St. Albans, as private; ro. 1st scrgt. March 1, '64; wd. a t  
Boydton plank road, Oct. 8, '64, antfdied of wounds a t  City Point, Dec. 
28, 'W. 
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N. C., and escaped, reaching the Union lines near Newbnrn, N. C.; m. a 
Nov. 15, '64, ex.of ser. 

VARLEY, JOHN B. -Laborer; age 21; b. Kingston, C. E.; reg. Detroit; en. 
and mus. Oct. 18, '64, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1;  m. o. with re@ 

WEBBER, CHARLES H. - Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Monroe; en. and mu. Feb. 
10, '64, Augusta; while a t  Camp Stoneman waa claimed by another r e g t  
and taken away. 

WEBBTER, ELISHA A. -Fanner; age 23; b. and r. Glenburn; en. Co. D, lat 
D. C. Aup. 16 '63, Stetaon; m u .  Oct. 15; wd. in front of Peteraburg, 
June 15, 64; disch. for dis. at Fort Schuyler, Dec. 20. '64. 

WENTWORTE, ETHELBERT.- Farper;  age 20; b. and r. Union; en. and m p s  
Feb. 15, '64, Belfast; joined co. March 9; died May 8, '65, of wds. received 
a t  Boydton plank road, Oct  27, '64. 

WENTWORTE, MARCELLUS. -Farmer; age 18; b. Union; res. Searsmont: e n  
and mus. Feb. 15, 'U4, Belfaat; joined co. March 9; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, 
March 31, '65, and injured a t  Appomattox Court House, April 9, '66; 
m. o. with regt. 

WEKTWORTB, NATHANIEL. -Sailor; age 19; b. and r. Bristol; en. Oct  7, '61, 
Portland; mug. Oct. 19; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Feb. 18, '63. 

WEYYOUTH, CEAHLES D. - Farmer; age 25; b. and r. Medford; en. and 
mus. Dec. 7, '&3, Bangor; wd. on the Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64; tr. to 
v. r. c. Sept. SO, '01. 

WEYMOUTE, GEORGE A.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Clinton. en. DM. 5, '63; 
joined co. Jan. 11, '64; killed on the Dahlgren raid, March 1, '64. 

WEYMOUTH, WILLIAM H. - Farmer; age 27; b. and r. Corinna; en. and 
mus. Dec. 7, '1, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 11, '64; m. o. June 20, '4. 

WHITCOMB, FRANCIS V.-Farmer; age 21; b. Thorndike; res. Etna; e n  
and mus. Sept. 3,'64, Bangor; disoh. G. 0. No. 83. 

WEITCOMB, GEORGE D. -Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Belmont. en. and mus. 
Feb. 13, '64, Belfast; joined co. May 31; wd. a t  Black creek, near White 
House Landing, June 21, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

WEITCOMB, HORACE V. -Laborer; age 24; b. Thorndike; res. E h ;  en. Co. 
D, 1st D. C. AUK. 11, 'a, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; pris. a t  Sycamore 
church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. by order, June SO, '6, Augusta. 

WHITCOYB, RIPLEY C. - Farmer; ape 19; b. and r. Waldo; en. Oct. 9. '61, 
Belfast; mus. Oct. 20; re-en. Deo. 31, '03; disch. by older, Aug. 14, '65. 

W H ~ E N ,  DAVID H. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r.'Clinton; en. Dec. 5. '83, 
Belfast; mus. Dec. 7; joined co. Jan. 11, '04;  died in hospital, Feb. 28, '85. 

WILLISTON, GEORGE, JR. - Merchant; age 18; b. and r. Brunswick; en. 
Sept. 31, '61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; disch. for d i ~ .  July 8, '62. 

WILSON, EDWAND. - Slioemaker ; age 22. rewiddeford ;  en. and mu& Oct. 
18, '64, Portland; joined co. Dec. 1; disch. G. 0. No. 88. 

WILSON, HORACE. -Teacher; age 21; b. and r. Gorham; en. and mus. Sept. 
26, '61, Portland: on detached service a t  Portland till March 10, '65. 
when disch. to  accept promotion as lieut. Co. I, 12th Me. Id . ,  and 
served till m. o. with that regt. 

Wmnalr, CHARLES W.-Farmer; age 10; b. and r. Abhott; en. Co. D, 1st 
D. C. Aug. 20, '1, Stetson; mus. Oct. 15; wd. a t  Appomattox Court 
House, April 9, '65, just before Lee's sumender; disch. by order, Yay 
19, '&5, a t  Baltimore. 

W o o ~ e ,  GEORGE W. - Laborer; age 18; b. and r. Steteon; en. Co. D, l a t  
D. C. Aug. 12, '&3, Stetaon; mus. Oct. 16; joined co. a t  tr.; killed a t  
Dinwiddie, March 31, '6. 

W Y ~ M ,  CHARLES W.-Sailor; age 19; b. and r. Cumberland; en. Oat. 7, 
61, Portland; mus. Oct. 19; m. o. Nov. 2.5, '84, ex. of ser. 

Tonsci, WILLIA~I H. -Farmer; ape 25; 1). Exeter; res. Waterborn; en. July 
13,'W2, Exeter; mus. Sept. 2; joined ca. Oct. 15; tr. tov.r. c. July 6, '04. 
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Feb. 1, '64; pro. sergt. '64; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 2'7, '64; m. o. 
June 20, '85. 

MAYBERRY, GEOBOE H. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Solon; en. Oct. 21, '61, 
Fkowhegan, and mus. Nov. 6, as ,  rivate; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; pro. corp. 
64, and sergt. '66; m. o. June 20, 85. 

BIOELOW, LEVI E. - Harness-maker; age 41; b. Bloomfleld; res. Skowhe- 
served in band of 9th Me. Inf., bein m. o. NOV. 1, '62; en. 1st D. C. E? 11, '64, Augusta, and mus. Feb. 17; jdned re& a t  tr., and served as 

leader of band till m. o. of regt.; pro. sergt. '66. [See last band.] 
O ~ L ~ E N ,  J o ~ a .  -Laborer; age 80; b. Christians, Norway; non-resident; 

en. and mus. Oct. 4, $64, Augusta; joined co. Nov. 4; pro. sergt. '65; 
m. o. with re@. 

CORPORALS. 

FEXDERSOX JAXES W. -Shoemaker; age 23; b, and r. Madison; en. Oct. 
19, '61, $kowhegan; mus. Nov. 5. 

LI~COMB, WILLUY S. -Lumberman; age 85; b. Bloomfleld; ree. Skowhe- 
gan; en. Sept. 50, '61, Skowhegan; mug. Nov. 5. 

WEBB, CONVEBBE L., JR-Farmer; age 24; b. St. Albans; rea Palmyre; en. 
Oct. 21, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5. 

C o s e o ~ ,  CHABLES A. -Farmer; age 21. b. and r. Starke; en. Oct. 18, '61, 
Skowhegan; m u .  Nov. 5; prie, on kittie Washington reconnoi-ce, 
Oct. 12, 63; ex. and a t  Camp Stoneman, Feb. 23, '64; m. o. Nov. 23, '64, 
ex. of wr. 

Yoom,  SEWELL C.-Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. Nov. '61, 
Lincolnville; mue. Nov. 6; orderly for Gen. D. MOM. Gregg, '61; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '81, ex. of ser. 

M ~ H A L L ,  BENJAHIN F. - Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Starke; en. Nov. '61, 
Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, as private; pro. corp. A . 1, '62; re-en. Jan. 
1, '64; pris on the Dahlgren raid, March 2, '61; di%in prison a t  Ander- 
eonville, Aug. 10, 'fJ4. 

EMERY, ABNER C. -Farmer; age 28; b. Bloomfleld; res. Skowhegan; en. 
Nov. 1, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, as private; pro. corp. Au 1 '62. 
wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '89; disch. to accept com. aa 2d lieut, 8;. k, 2d 
Ye. Cav. Dec. 18, '&9; m. o. July 2, '85, a t  close of the war. [See p. 163.1 

W ~ E R ,  DAVID H. -Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Harmony; en. Nov. 4, '61, 
Skowhegan; mns. Nov. 5, as private; pro. corp. Jan. 1, '89; re-en. Jan. 
1, '64; diach. G. 0. No. 77. 

C Y P ~ R ~ ,  MARTIN C.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Ri ley; en. Oct. 3 '61, 
Skowhepn; mu.. Nov. 5, as private; pro. corp. get. 1, '63; wd. a t  
Todd's avern, May 8, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '61, ex. of ser. 

W ~ L E Y ,  LLEWELLYN L. - Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Corinna; en. and mu@. 
Aug. 23, '62, Corinna, a.5 privatc ro. corp. Jan. 1, '64; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, 
March 31, '65; disch. G. 0. No. 

GOODWIN, JAMES A. -Blacksmith; age 36; b. Litchfleld; res. Gardiner; 
mull. 1st D. C. Feb. 27, '64; sick in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

KEXDALL, ABIATHAR R. - Farmer; age 36; b. Hampden; res. Carme]; en. 
Co. M, le t  D. C. Jan. 5, $64, and m u .  Feb. 8; pns. a t  Reams' Station, 
June 29, '81; died in southern prison. 

PIERCE, ALBERT A. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Bradford; served in Co. F, 
2d Me. h i . ,  and m. o. with regt. June 9, '03; en. and mus. let D. C. Feb. 
29, '64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died in prison a t  Salis- 
bury, N. C., Nov. 46, '64. 

BAKER, Dow C. -Millman. age 24; b. Moscow; res. Kinpbury; served in 
CO. H, ~d Me. Inf., anh m. o. with regt. ~ u g .  14, '(H; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 24, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '&i. 
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~ X N E B  BRI.~UIN H. -Farmer; age 32; b. and r. Lawiston; en. and mar 
!st $. C. Feb. 26, '64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, W, and died 
m pnson. 

ANDREW@, LEIVIB. -Farmer; age 28; b. Brighton; ree. Solon; en. Oct h 
'61, Skowhegan; mue. Sov. 5, ae private; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '63; re 
e n  Jan. 1, '01, and pro. corp. same date; m. o. June 20, '65. 

G o ~ E ,  MORES E. -Farmer; e 18;. b. and r. Perry; en. l e t  D. C. kb. !j. 
64; mus. March 4 as pri%; jomed co. a t  tr.; pro, wrp. '65; ra o. mth 
re@. 

HULOW, J a a r ~ e  H. -Farmer; age 26; b. Concord; ree. Embden; e n  Sept 
28, '61, Skowhegau; mus. Nov. 5, as ~ r i n r t e ;  re-en. Jan. 1, '64;  ad .  at 
Malvern Hill; July 29, M; pro. corp. G ;  m. o. June 20, '65. 

RLLER, ALDEB W. -Farmeri age 18; b. and r. Searsmont; en. Dec I, 'BL 
Searsmont; mus. Dec. 7; loined co. Jan. 14, '64; pro. corp. '63; m. 0. 
with regt. 

BUGLEBS. 

WIL,BHIER, WALLACE W. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Palmyra; en. Oct. 19. 
61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5. 

S ~ E W ~ R D ,  SAMUEL. -Farmer; age 18- b. Wells; ree. Palmyra; e n  Not. '61. 
Palmyra; mus. Nov. 5; disch. for die. a t  Washington, 

OBDWAY, CALEB F.- Millman; age 88; b. Belfast; me. Orono' e n  and mnr. 
1st D. C. Jan. 5, '64, Bangor; joined co. a t  tr., and served 4th re& band 
till m. o. with regt. [See last band.] 

POYROP, ROWLLW B. - Farmer; age 18; b. Bangor; ree. Kendusk-: en  
and mue. 1st D. C. Feb. I, '64, Bangor; pria a t  Sycamore churc l~ ,  Sept 
16, '01; died in rebel prieon. 

SPRmaER, BENJAMIN J. -Blacksmith. age &; b. and r. Richmond ; en. Ppd 
mue. Sov. 20, '61, Augusta; reen. dan. 1,,64; pris. on the Dah-n rud 
March 2, '64; died in prison a t  Richmond, March 20, '64. 

HISKLEY, WILLIAM. -Blacksmith; a g e s ;  b. Topsham; ree. Richmond: en. 
Sov. 9, '61, Skowhegan, and mus. same day; m u .  Jan. 1, '64; actmg 
regt. armorer, '61; m. o. with regt. 

MCCOY, ANDREW.- Blwksmith; age 24; b. Canada; ma. Auburn; an. I d  
D. C. Feb. 10, '64; m u .  Feb. 27, joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re* 

GOODSOW, JABON S. -Fanner; age 25; b. and r. Newry; served in Co. G ,  
id. Ye. Inf., being m. o. with regt. May 10, 'a; en. 1st D. C. Feb. 26, W. 
Newry; mus. March 4; joined co. a t  tr. ; m, o. June 20, '85. 

SADDLER. I 
SMITE, GEORQE W. -Saddler; age 20; b. and r. Skowhe en. Oct  81, '61, 

Skowhegan; mna. Xov. 5 ;  on extra duty in hospital ct!. '88; re-en. Jan. 
1, '81; on detached eervice a t  cav. depot, .City Point, '61; rejoined co. 
Yept. 9, '64; m. o. June !B, '65. 

BROWN, CALVIN H. - Farmer; age 27; b. Corinna; ree. Palmyre; en. Oct. 
2.3, '61, Skowhegan; mns. Sov. 5; tr. to v. r. c. Sov. 1, 'a 

Pozl~om, J o a ~ ~ n .  -Hostler; age 21 ; b. Canada; re& Solon; en. & p t  Y3. 
'81, Skowhe n; mus. Nov. 5, as private; on extra du as teameter in 
r e p .  q. m. $t. 'a; ap. wagoner, June 15, '69; m e n .  eb. 1, %A; m. o. 
with regt. 

7 
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Boahra, THABA S. -Hunter; age 21; b. and r. Carrituck; en. Nov. '61, 
Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; disch. for die. a t  Frederick, Nov. 1, '62. 

ADERTON THOMAS J. - Farmer; age 28; b. Bowdoinham; res. Litchfleld; 
served in Co. F, 24th Me. Inf., and was m. o. wit11 regt. Bug. 26, '63; en. 
Co. M, 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '61, and mus. Yarch 18; pris. a t  Reams' Station, 
June 29; died in rebel prison, Dec. 12, '64. 

ALLEN, HIRAM W. -Farmer; age 18; b. Lowell; res. Hsynesville; en. Feb. 
19, '62, Lowell; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '68; pris. on reconnaissance to 
Little Washington, Oct. 12, '68; ex. and rejoined co. Feb. 23, '61; pris. on 
Dahlgren raid, March 2, '61; died in prison a t  Andersonville. 

ALLEN, MELVIN J. - Farmer; age 18; b. Bloomfield; res. Corinna; en. Dec. 
2, '63, Bangor; mus. Dec. 21; oined co. Jan. 23, '81; sick a t  Point 
Lookout, Hd., Nov. '61; rejoined MI.; rn. 0. with regt. 

BADGER, NATHAN. -Farmer; age 18; b. S t  Albans; res. Ripley; en. Oct. 7, 
'01, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5 ;  disch. for die. a t  Augusta, Feb. 11, '62. 

BAILEY, WILLIAX E.-Millman; age 21; b. and r. Bradford; en. and mus. 
Co. M, 1st D. C. Jan. 13, '81, Bangor; wd. md pris. a t  Reams' Station, 
June 20, '61; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

B A ~ E R ,  WELLINGTON P. -Farmer; age 2Kl; b. and r. Bingham; en. Yept. 21, 
61, Skowhegan, and mug. Nov. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, 'tM; acting chief bugler, 
'61; ap. chief bugler and tr. to nonoom. st&, Dec. 5, '81. [See flelcl and 
st&.] 

BEOIN, JOHN B. -Laborer; age 28. b. Quebec, Canada; res. Skowhegan; 
en. Oct. 11, '01, Skowhegan, and mus. Sov. 6; pris. a t  Rappahannock 
Station, with Lieut. Stone, April 14, '&3. [Seep. 133.1 

BICKFORD, ISAAC. -Barber; age 43- b. and r. Porter; en. Nov. 28, '68, Lew- 
iston, and mus. Dec. 28; died oi disease a t  Alexandria, Dec. 29, '61. 

BICKMORE LLEWELLYN F. -Carpenter: age 18; b. Bradford; res. Bangor; 
en. a d  mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 2.5, ' a ,  Bangor; pris. a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept  16, '61; died in southern prison, Nov. 11, ',a. 

BLANCHARD, DAVID J. -Farmer; age 44; b. Dexter; res. Kenduskeag; 
served in Co, H, 22d Me. Inf., and m. o. with regt.; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 2, '81, Bangor; disch. for dis. Aug. 21, 'Uj. 

BBOWN, PHILANDER. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Skowhegan; en. Nov. 2, 
'61, Skowhegan, and mus. Nov. 5. 

BUCK, HENRY 8.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Livermore. en. Co. If, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 10,'61, Augusta, and mus. Feb. 25; wd. and pris. a t  Reams' 
Station, June 29, '61, and died in rebel prison. 

BUTLER, PLUMYER H.-Farnler. age 23; b. ?Jew Sharon; res. Chelsea; 
served in 6th Me. battery, and disch. Oct. 28, '62; en. 1st D. C. Feb, 15, 
'61, Augusta, and mus. next day; joined co. a t  tr., and m. o. with re@. 

BURLEIOH, ALBERT A. - Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Linneus; en. Co. M, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 25, '64, Augusta, and mus. Feb. 'M; wd. and pris. a t  Reams' 
Station, June 29, '81; disch. for dis. April 18, '65. 

CAXPBELL, J. SANBO~N.  -Butcher; age 19; b. Athens; res. Dexter; en. and 
mus. Jan. 1, '61, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '04; pris. a t  Ground Squir- 
rel bridge, May 11, '61; m. o. June 20, '65. 

CAXWELL, JASIEA. - Farmer; age 21 ; b. Franklin plantation; res. Canton; 
en. March 17, '02, Canton; mus. soon after; wd. and pris. a t  Aldie, June 
17, '68: ex. Se t. 12, and rejoined co. Oct. 19; re-en. Yarch 18, '04; wd. 
a t  St. Mary's ciurch, June 24, '64; sick in hospital a t  m. o. of regt. 

CLAPP, CHARLES T. E. -Teacher; q e  22; b. East Eddin ton. res. Enfleld; s 

en. and mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '01, Bangor; disch. for {is. hec. 24, 'M. 
COLBY, GEORGE G. - Farmer; age 21; b. Whitefleld; res. Windsor; en. 1st 

D. C. March 8, '64, Augusta, and mus. March 10; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. 
June 20, '&3. 
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COLEMAN, CAABLES A. -Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Winelow: e n  Co. Y. 
1st D. C. Feb. 8, '81, Augusta; m u .  Feb. e5; a t  cav. depot, City Point. 
NOV. '61; m. o. with regt. [See Co. B.] 

Corn, WILLIAM H. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Skowkegan; en. Jan. 14. '64. 
Augusta, and mus. Jan. 18; joined co. Feb. 27; pris. at Reams' Station. 
Aug. 25, '64; ex., joined co., and m. o. with regt. 

Coorm, JsaeE F. -Farmer; age 18; b. Yonmonth; rea. Parkman: en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 19, '04, Augusta, and m u .  Feb. 24; a b n t  sick a t  tr.; d k h  
G. 0. No. 77. 

Coomas, S A ~ U E L  E. -Farmer; age 20; b. Albion; res. Par-: en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 19, '64, Aukuta,  and m u .  March 18: ria. a t  Sycamore 
church, Sept. 16, '64; dled in prison a t  Salisbury, N. 8, Jan. %, 'a 

COPELAND, LLEWELLYN. -Farmer age 22; b. and r. Corima; en. end 
mull. Dec. 29, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; wd. a t  St. Y q ' s  
church, June 24, and dmh .  for die. '61. 

COBRON, CBARLER I. -Carpenteri age 26; b. and r. West Waterville; e n  
Oct. 8, '61, Skowhegan; m u .  hov. a; dlsch. for dis. Jan. 23. '62. 

Cowax, KILB~BN. - Millman; age 18; b. and r. Orono; en. 1st D. C. J.n. 
6, '64; mus. Feb. 8; pris. a t  Sycamore church, SepL 16, '61; m. o. June 
20. 'f3.i. 

~ovs Ik8 ,  NATHAN H. -Farmer; age 28; b. Belfast; r. Monroe; en. Sept  
25, '61, Belfast; mus. Sov. 5. 

CBOBBY, OEOBOE W. -Teamster; 21; b. Frankfortm rae. Portlaml: 
served in Co. B, 25th Me. Inf., anym.  o. with re 10, '83; en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 19, '64, Portland; m u .  Feb. 23; join&o. a t  tr.; m. 0. with 

C~ons ,  Srmox. -Teamsters age 41; b. Scotland; res. Topsfield; en. and mw. 
Dec. 81, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died of dieease while on 
picket a t  Bealton Station, Feb. 6, '81. 

DAY, CEARLES D. -Laborer; age 19; b. Bangor; res. Brewer; en. and 
mus. Co. Y, 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '81, Bangor; ris. a t  Sycamore church. 
Sept. 16, '61; died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. &, NOV. 15, '61. 

DECKER, CHABLER B.-Farmer; age 10; b. Whitefield. m. Brighton; en. 
Oct. 41, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Sov. 5; killed a t  h e ,  June 15, 'G3. 
[See p. lS2.1 

DOASE, EDWARD H. -Sailor; age 21; b. Ham den; ms. Palmyra- en. Oct. 
16, '01, Skowhegan; mus. hov. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, '81; pris. on b a h ~  
raid, March 2, '64; ex. and rejoined co.; wd. a t  St. Mary's church. E: 
'2, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

Dorctl.~ns. GEOHGE F. -Farmer; age 22; b. Hallowell; reu. Hartland: en. 
Sept. 25, '61, Skowllegan; mus. Sov. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, M; wd. a t  St. 
Mary's church, June 24, '64; m. o. June 20, 'a. 

Dow, A I . B ~  Ii P. - Teamster; age 40; b. and r. Portland; en. 1st D. C. 
Xarch a, (U, Portland; mus. March 8; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept- 
16, '&I; died in prison a t  Salisbury, Sov. 19, '61. 

DBEW, WALTER. -Teamster;. age 34; b. Bin h,m; rae. Dexter; en. and 
mux. Uec. 30, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. d, 64; killed on the Dahlpren 
raid, March 2, '04. 

D c s m s ,  ZEALOR A. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Lhcolnville; en. and mus. 
Sov. '61; disch. Xa 6. '62, for dis. arising from injuries received by 
being thrown from Kis horse. 

DYKES, \TII.,LIAM R. -Farmer; ape 18: b. Edmunds* res. Dennysville: en. 
Xov. 1, 61, Calais: mus. SOV. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, '01; wd. a t  St. Mary's 
church, June 24, '61, and died of wounds a t  Alexandria, Oct. 29. 

Eme~soa ,  EI.ISHA D. - Farmer; -age 26; b. and r. St. Albans; en. Oct. %I, 
'01, Skowhegan; mus. Sov. a; orderly for Gen. Carroll, 'a; rejoined 
co. ; m. o. Sov. 2.5, 'Ol, ex. of ser. 
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BARB, MANSEL W. - Clerk; age 18; b, and r. Lewiston; en. 1st D. C. Feb. 
2, '64 Lewiston, and mus. next day; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 
'64; disch. 0. 0. No. 77. 

FENDERSON GILBERT. -Shoemaker; age 19. b. and r. Madison; en. Sept. 
30, '61, $kowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; diech. ior dis. Jan. 17, '62. 

1 FLETCHEU, JOSEPH W. -Carpenter; age 18; b. and r. Camden; en. Co. H, 
1st D. C. Jan. 12, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 8; pris. a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 10, '64; disch. 0.0. No. 77. 1 FLOYD, HENRY 9. -Millman; a e 22; b. and r. Eddington; en. and mus. 
Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '64, gangor; killed a t  Roanoke bridge, June 25, 

I '64. 
F m o ,  LLEB-ELLYN W. -Farmer; age 18; b. Leeds; res. Lewiston; en. Aug. 

25, '62, Lewiston; mus. Sept. 26; tr. to v. r. c. May 8, '63. 
Fooe, M o e ~ e  H. -Shoemaker; age 19; b. 0reene; res. Wales; en. Sep t  13, 

'62, Augusta; mus. Sept. 16; tr. to v. r. c. May 8, '63. 
Foes, FRANKLIN B. -Farmer: w e  21; b. Shirley; res. Brighton; en. Oct. 

17 '61, Skowhegm; mus. aov. 5; on detached service as teamster brig. 
hd. qrs. '62 and $68; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

FOSTER, WILLIAM E. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Skowhegan. en. Oct. 8, 
'61, Skowhegun; rnus. Nor. 6; reen. Jan. 1, '64; killed a t  dyat t ' s  farm, 
Sept. 29, '64. [See p. 800.1 

FOSTER, JAMES M. -Farmer; age 21; b. Canaan; res. Benton. en. Sept. 
13, W, Augusta; mus. Sept. 17; joined co. May 19, '66; disch. 0. 0. 
s o .  83. 

FOR~YTII,  JOE^ G.-Farmer; age .%. b. Ireland; res. Solon; en. Oct. 31, 
61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; diech. for die. a t  Fort McHenry, Md., '63. 

FREE, ROBERT. - 19; b. Canada; res. Solon; en. Sa, t. 23, '61, 
Augusta; mus%Ee'a/ %d of disease a t  Augusta, April 11, &. 

FREEMAN, ADELBBRT. -Farmer; e 20; b, and r. Corneville; en. Oct. 12, 
'61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5;yisch. for dis. a t  Philadelphia, Oct. 22, 
'62; again en. and mus. May 4, '64. Augusta; joined co. AUK. 28, '64; 
died of disease a t  Emery hospital, Nov. 12, '64. 

FROST, WELLINGTON. -7armer; age 19; b. and r. Perry; served in 1st Me. 
battery, from Nov. 61, until April '&3, and disch. for dis. a t  New 
Orleans, La: en. 1st D. C. Feb. 15, '64, Perry; mus. March 4; joined 
co. a t  tr.; wd. accidentally, Aug. '64; disch. G. 0 .  So.  77. 

GAXXON, WALTER. -Farmera age 24; b. Scarboro; res. Cape Elizabeth; en. 
1st D. C. Feb. 27, '01, portland; mus. March 10; sick in hospital a t  tr.; 
disch. 0. 0. No. 77. 

G A R N E ~ ~ .  J o n a  H. - Farmer; age 29; me. Dennysville; en. Oct. 28, '01, 
Dennysville; mus. Nov. 6; re-en. Jan. 1, 'OI ;  wd. a t  St. Mary's church, 
June 24, '64; disch. for dia. on accouilt of wounds, July 17, 'G, a t  
Augusta. 

GATES, EDWIN S. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Lincoln; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 27, '01, Bangor; sick in hospital a t  tr.; joined co. and m. 0. 
with regt. 

GLIDDEN, KEI.BET L.-Farmer; a e 18; b. Fort Kent' res. St. Albans; en. 
Oct. 22, '01, Skowhegm; mus. S o v .  6; mortally wd, a t  Todd's Tavern, 
May 8, '01, and died the same day. 

GONYEA, JOCK. -Farmer; a e 44; b. Canada; res. Dexter; en. and mus. 
Jan. 5, '64, Bangor; joine! co. Jan. 23; in hospital, April 20, '01. 

G o o ~ w l a ,  O R ~ N  L. -Farmer; age 39; b. Clinton: res. Carroll; en. and 
mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 29, '04, Bangor; on detached duty as teamster hd. 
qrs. 2d cav. div. '01; m. o. with regt. 

GOODWIN, LLEWELLYN. -Farmer; age 20; 1). and r. Skowliegan; en. Nov. 
1. '01. Skowheean: m u .  Xov. 6 ;  wd. a t  Aldie. June 17, '63: tr. to v. r. c. 
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GOODRIWR, LEOXABD J. -Farmer; 18; b. and r. W i l o w ;  m+ I& 

D. C. Feb. 6, 'a, Augusb;  mus. x b .  5%; a t  cav. depot at tr.; durh 
G .  0. No. TI. 

GREEN, E D ~ X  H. - Farmer; age 19; b. S t a r b ;  rea Skowbegaa: err. Oa. 
15, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nor. 5; fnrlongh, Aug. '62; m n  bf. + 
and died of disease. 

HALL, ALTO L. - Saddler; age 18; b. and r. Lincoln; en. md mpa lst D. C- 
Feb 27, '61, Bangor; joined co. a t  tr. ; m. o. with regt. 

HALL, AYOR R. - Vetexan; age 20; b. S e w  Portland; res. Sk0whcp.n: en 
and mus. NOV. 28, '63, Augusta; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; m. o. mth Rm 

HAHRIXAX, WILLIAM H. - Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Windsor: e n  1st D. C. 
?arch 8, '64, A u q s t a :  m u .  March 10; wd. a t  Reams' Station, Aug sb 
a; disch. G. 0. o. TI. 

HART, HEmi~.-Lumbermlu~; age 5%; b. London, Eng.; rea Berwirk: a. 
1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 28; prie. a t  Sycamore e h m k  
Sept. 16, '64; disch. G. 0. So. TI. 

HART, J o a a  E. -Farmer; age 18; b. Appleton; rea. Searsmont; en. li' 
D. C. Jan. 10, '61, Belfast; mus. Jan. 18; joined co. at tr.; m. o. with 
regt. 

HARVEY, CHARLES C. -Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Atkineon; en. and ma\ 
let D. C. Feb. 24, '01, Bangor; died of dirwgee in Lincoln hospilal. h. 
26, '61. 

HANTISC~~, SIMON C. - F a v e r ;  age 21 ; b. Cahii ;  ree. Sidney; en. and ma< 
Dec. 9, '01, Bangor; jolned co. March 24, '65; m. o. June 30, '66. 

HEAL, LCTEER L. -S.lilor; age 26; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. sow. 16. '61. 
Lincolnville; mus. soon after; killed st Harper's Ferry, in Shen~nduah 
valley, Aug. 23, '81. 

HILTOX, A L F ~ E D  L. - Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Jetfernon- served in (;I. 
F, '18th Me. Inf., and m. o. with regt. Aug. 31, '63; en. and mu% 1st D. C. 
Feb. !29, '64, A u p ~ t a ;  joined co. s t  tr.; wd. a t  Vaughan mad, Oet 1. M. 
losing left arm a t  the shoulder; diech. G. 0. No. 77. 

HOLLAXD, H E S ~ T .  -Sailor; age 18; b. and r. Bmksville; e n  1st D. C 
Jan. 41, '61, Belfast; mug. Jan. M. 

HOLT, FBEDEHICK. - Laborer; age 18; b. and r. Orono; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Jan. 18, 'a, Bangor; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; d i d .  
G. O. XO. n. 

Ho~,,war S ~ Y X E R  A. - Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Bingham; en. S e p t  2;. 
61, ~ k o w h e g m ;  mus. Sov. 5; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '9; m. o. SOT. 25. 
'01, ex. of scr. 

HONAN, PETER.-Shoemaker; age 23; b. Ireland; rea Solon- en. Sept. 11. 
'df ,  Solon; mus. Sept. 15; joined co. Dec. 22, *63; wd. a t  h i e ,  J u n e  17. 
'&3, and in Sept. Vi3 ;  diech. for dis. a t  Georgetown, May 2, '61. 

HCRD, HENRY H. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Harmony; en. and  mu- 
Aug. 28, '82, Augusta; killed'at St. Mary's church, June 24, '64 

Hcnn. JAMES A. -Student; age 18; b. and r. Harmony; en. and m u g  Aup. 
28, '62, Augusta; killed a t  Aldie, June 17, '63. [See p. 164.1 

Horc~r rss ,  BEXJAHIN F.-Farmer; age 18; h. M o ~ ~ o w ;  Re. Bri h t ~ n ;  en. 
and mus. Yov. 13, '03, Augusta; joined co. Jan. 23, '61; disc%. f o r  dis 
near Petersburg, Jan. 3, 'G. 

H r r c n l s s ,  J o n  A. - Blacksmith; age 19; b. and r. Brighton; en. Aug. 
14, '82, Skowhegan; mus. Sept. 15: joined co. Dec. 28, '02; orderly for 
Gen. D. McM. Gregp. '01; rejoined co. and disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

JACKSOS, HENHP A.-Farmer; age 24; b. IVoodstock, N. B.; res. Bangor: 
en. and mus. let D. C. Jan. 6, '64, Bangor. 

JEWETT, R c r o s  E. - Farmel.; age :W; b. Monson; res. Etna; en. 1st D. C. 
Jan. 5,  'a, Bangor: mns. Feb. 8; ris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 'M: 
d i d  of disease a t  Baltimore, Marc\ 26, '6. 
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JONES, CHA~LES D. -Artist; age 24; b. Washington; res. Warren; served 
in 2d Me. batter d disch. for dis. March 13, '88; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Jan. 5, '81, 8' ugusta; an sick in hospital a t  tr.; joined co. and m. 0. 
with re& 

JUDKINS, SYLVANUS. -Farmer; age 24; b. end r. Athens; en. Oct. 26, '61, 
gkowhegan; mw. Nov. 6; orderly for Gen. Carroll, 'O2; m. o. Sov. 25, 
64, ex. of ser. 

KIYBALL, Auousms  W.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Harmony; en. Sept. 
28, '61, Skowhegan; mus. NOV. 5; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; m. o. June 20, '66. 

KIDALL, C Y R U ~  B.-Blacksmith; age 89; b. and r. Harmony; en. and 
mus. Dec. 26, '85, Augusta; joined co. Jan. 29, '64; disch. for die. April 
8, '66. 

KIXBALI., GEORGE E.-Farmer; age 18; b. Yacwahoc plantation; res. 
Winn- en. and mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 27, '64, Bangor; sick in hospital a t  tr.; 
joined co. and m. o. June 20, '85. 

KXVEELA~D, ALFRED. -Millman; age 22; i. Winterport; res. Newburg; en. 
and mue. Jan. 6, '64, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 29, '64; m. o. June 20, '65. 

K N O W L ~ ,  ADOXIRAM J.-Millmaq; age 32; b. Exeter; rea. Corinna; en. . and mus. Jan. 5, '64, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23; died of diseaae,at 
Point Lookout, Yd., Oct. 4, 'M. 

LAINE, C o ~ u x s u s  C. -Shoemaker; age 21; b. New Sharon; ree. Skowhe- 
gan; en. Sept. 21, '61, Skowhegan; mus. yov. 5. 

LAXE, DAVID R. -Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Jefferson; served as cnrp Co. 
K, 16th Me. Inf., and disch. for dis. Jan. 10, 'a; en. Co. N, 1st D:C. Feb. 
26,'&1, Augusta; mus. Feb. 29; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '81, 
and died in rebel prison. 

LEATHERS, JOHN B. -Trader; age 38; b. Nottingham, N. H. ; res. St. 
Albans; en. and mus. Aug. 50, '62, St. hlbans; pris. on Dahlpen raid, 
March 2, '64, and died in prison a t  Richmond, March 20, '81. 

~ ~ I o r r r o N ,  BERJAMIN F. - Sailor; age 28; b. and r. Steuhcn: served in Co. 
G, 6th Me. Inf.,and disch.for dis. Oct. 21, '62; en. and mus. Feb. 22, '81, 
Belfast; joined co. April 25; wd. at  St. Mary's church, June 24, '81; tr. 
to navy, 64. 

LEWIS, LEVI B. -Shoemaker; age 18. b. and r. Kenduskeag; en. mid mus. 
1st L). C. Feb. 23, '61, Bangor; sick in hospital a t  tr. ; joined co. md m. o. 
with regt. 

LEWIS, WILLIAM N. -Farmer; age 19; b. Pembroke; res. Denny~ville; en. 
Nov. 2, '61, Calaie; mus. Nov. 6; re-en. Jan. 1, '(U; killed a t  St. NBIT'S 
church, June 24, '64. 

L ~ ~ L E F ~ E L D  JAXES A. - Blacksmith; age 20; b. and r. Sorridgewock; en. 
Sept. 27, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5 ;  disch. for dis. July 0, '62. 

LOMBARD, W n ~ r a a r  H. -Farmer; age 20; b. Turner; res. Harmony; en. 
Sept. 26, '61, Skowhegan; mus. NOV. 5. 

LOWE, P ~ ~ ~ ~ y . - F a r m e r ;  age 18; b. and r. Levant; en. and mus. 1st D. C. 
Jan. 12, '81, Bangor; wd. a t  Reame' Station, hug. 21, '64; m. o. with 
regt. 

LYON, LUCIAN W. -Laborer; age 18; h. and r. Houlton; en. and rnus. Feb. 
28, '62, Lincoln* disch. for dis. a t  Washington Dec. 17, '62; a ~ a i n  en. 
Co. F, 81st Me. inf. March 15, '64;  pro. corp. and sergt.; m. o. wlth re@. 
July 15, '85, Alexandria. 

MARSH, CHARLES H. -Farmer; age 18; b. No. 1, Aroostook County; res. 
Porter; en. and mus. Aug. 12, '02, Porter; disch. G. 0. So. 83. 

MCGEE, JOHN.-Laborer; age 24; b. Ireland; r. Limerick; en. and mus. 
Oct. 1, '64, Portland. 

McQoorr, EPHRAIM J. - Farmer; age 41 ; b. St. Albans; ree. Bath; en. Aug. 
16 '62, Augusta; mus. Aug. 20; joined co. Dec. 24, '6.2; killed a t  Din- 
Addie, March 81, '86. 
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2d Me. Inf., and m. o. with rf) . June 4, '83; en. and m u .  Dec. 28, 
l83, m g o r ;  joined co. Jan. 29, 61t; m. 0. June 20, 

R ~ I E R ,  JOHN.-$ailor; age 21; b. Belgium; res. Madison. en. and mus. 
Jan. 5, '61, Augusta; joined co. Jan. 29 '04. severely wh. and pris. a t  
Dinwiddie, March 31, '65; surrendered by the enemy, April 10; diwh. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

RHoDE~, DAVID W. - Farmer; age 20; b. Bremen; res. Harmony; en. Sept. 
28, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '65; re-en. Feb. 
1, '61; killed a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '61. 

RICH, GEORGE H.-Lumberman' a y  80; b. Amherst; res. Dayton; en. and 
mus. Sept. 8, '62, Bangor; wd. a Malvern Hill, July 29, '04; disch. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

R ~ C ~ A R D R ,  ALBERT. - Farmer; age 21 ; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. and mus. 
Nov. '61, Lincolnville. 

ROBERTS, CHARLES E.-Farmer' e 18; b. and r. Solon. en. Oct. 21, '81, 
Skowhegan; mu& Nor. 5; orheTy for Gen. D. McM. &regg, '65; m. o. 
NOV. %, 'a, ex. of 80r. 

RUSRELL, CYRUS M. -Farmer; e 19; b. and r. Madison; en. Oct. 8, '61, 
Skowbegan; mus. No.. I ;  die?of diseue at home, March 15, '04. 

SAVAGE, J A M E B  W.-Farmer; age 24; b. and r. Washinpton, Me.; en. and 
mus. Marc11 10, '62, Augusta; disch. for die. July 17, 62. 

SCRIBXER, CHARLES L. -Farmer; age 21; b. Monson; res. Solon; en. Sept. 
7, '61. Solon, for one year; m u .  Sept. 15; joined co. in Oct.; disch. G. 0. 
No. as. 

SEWALL, WILLIA~I. -Farmers e 22; b. Pittafleld; res. St. Albans; en. 
and mus. Sept. 8, '62, s L ' A L s ;  died of disease a t  Fairfax Stetion, 
Ja* 9, 'a?. 

SMALL, ALBERT J. -Laborer; age 18; b. Lewiston; reg. Woolwich; en. aria 
mus. Dec. 31. '83 Lewiston; joined co. Jan. 29, '64; wd. in  action a t  for- 
tifications of ~ i c h m o n d ,  Yay 12, '61; m. o. with regt. 

SMITH, C ~ ~ ~ L E s . - L u m b e r r n ~  age 10' b. Bloomfleld; reg. Skowhegan; 
en. Oct. 10, '61 Skowhe mus. dov. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, '61. pris. a t  
Ground Squirrel bxjclge, f&'ll, '64; ex. and disch. for die. J U \ ~  81, '05. 

S ~ H ,  CLARENCE.-Farmer; age 18. b. and r. Skowhegan; en. and mus. 
Jan. 4, '64, Au sta; joined co. ~ e b .  5, '64; wd. in action a t  fortifications 
of Richmond,%ay 12, '61; m. o. with regt. 

S m ,  SEWALL W. - Farmer' age 25; b. Canaan. res. Skowhegan; e n  Sept. 
50, '61, Skowhegan; rnus. kov. 6; tr. to Co. 2, '6% 

SPRINOIOR, EUGEKE. -Laborerm age 18. b. Pittafleld; res. Dextar; en. Oct. 
8, '61, Skowhegan; mus. dov. 5; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Oct. 
25, '62. 

STEWAHD, PHINEAB P.-Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Skowhe~an;  en. Oct. 
14, '61, Skowhepan; mus. Nov. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; wd. a t  Deep Bottom, 
bug. 16, '64; disch. by order. 

STONE, L ~ o ~ ~ m . - F a r m e r ;  age 30; b. Ri ley; res. St. Albans; en. and 
m u .  %pt. 8 '62, St, Albans; r d .  a t  Mafvern Hill, July 29, '61; dirch. 
for dis. ~ ~ r i \  10, '85. 

SYLVESTER, A L R E R T . - ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ;  age I ;  b. Northpod; res. Lincolnville; en. 
and mus. Dec. 28, '&?, Relfaat; .joined co. March 24, '65; died of disease 
a t  Petemburg, June 1, '05. 

TBWPTOS, MARTIN A. -Sailor; age 19' b. and r. Lincolnville; en. Nov. 
21, '61, Belfast. m u .  Nor. 5; m. o. &ov. 23, '04, ex. of ser.; ell. Co. D, 
14th Me. Inf. &b. 15, '65, and m.,o. with re&. hug. 28, '65, a t  Darien, 
Ga.; died of d1s-e contracted in service a t  U. S. mihtary asylum, 
Augusta, Feb. 25, '78. 

T ~ B E T T B ,  SILAS F. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Concord; en. Sept. 24, '61, 
Skowhegsn; mus. Nov. 6 ;  m. o. Nov. 26, '61, ex. of ear. 
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VARXEY, HENRY J.-Farmer; a e #); b. Madison; res. Skoahqpn: en 
Oct. 1, '61, S k o w h e p ;  mus. #or. 6; on recruiting service i n  Mahe. K; 
r w n .  Yarch U, '84; m. o. June 20, '66. [See p. 1021 

VARXEY, JOSEPH S. -Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Skowhegsn; en. Sept. t. 
'61, Skowhegan; mus. Sov. 6. 

WALKER, CHARLES F. -Carpenter; e 25. b. Wilton; rss. Bremen: en 
Oct. 5, '64, Augusta; mus. Oct. 6;Yoined oo. Yarch 24, '65; m. o. .rich 
re@. 

WEBSTER, DILYIEL. -Sailor; e 24; b. and r. Exeter; en. Much 17, '62 
and m u s  next day; re-en. Z w c h  18, W; disch. (3. 0. So. 77. 

WHITNES, CHARLES H. -Shoemaker; age 83; b. Ipswich, Marrs. ; rea  bar^ 
gor; sewed in Co. E, 2d Me. Inf., and m. o. w ~ t h  regt. Jane 9, '63: en 
and mns. Dec. 51, '6.3, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 28, '84; in  p i o n e e r  COW 
'84; m. o. June 20, '8. 

W ~ T N E S ,  FRANKLIN P. -Farmer; age SO; b. Thorndike; m. Dexter: en. 
and mus. Jan. 1, '64, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '84; wd. a t  St. Mary's 
church, June 24, '64; m. o. with regt. 

W ~ E E ,  GEOHQE W. -Laborer; age 18; b. and r. Norr idpwock;  en. Ort 
7, '61, Skowhe n; mus. Nov. 5; pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, Y.7 
11, '64, and dievin rebel train en route to Andersonv~lle. 

WINRLOW, WILLIAM A. - Bootmaker; age 22; b. and r. Portland ; served in 
Co. C, 10th Me. Inf., and m. o. with re@. May 8, '63; en. a n d  mua 1st 
D. C. March, '01, Portland; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, Bi. 

W r u a s ,  CLARENCE L.-Farmer; age 19; b. Bloomfleld; m. Skoahegan: 
en. Nov. 8, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Xov. 6. 

WYMASY, JOHN E. - Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Skowhegan; en. Xov. 4, '61. 
Skowliegan; mus. Sov. 6. v 

Yorxa,  Havansaxi .  - Farmer; age 19: b. Embden; rea. New Portland: 
en. Sept. 24, '61, Skowhegau; mus. Xov. 6; died of disease st home. 
June 11, '&3. 

T o r s o ,  STEPHEX P. -Sailor: age 24; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. 16. 
'61. Lincolnville; mus. Sov. '61; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, May 14, '6i. 
by reason of being thrown from his horse. 

Yotsci, \TILLTAM A. -Farmer; age 18; b. Union; res. North Wayne: en. 
SOP. IS, '61, Skowhegan; mu& Sov. 5 :  reen. Jan. 1, '84; wd. at Bar- 
ker's Jlills, near Coal Harbor, June 2, '01, and died of bis wounds b 
the hospital. 

YOHK, CAAHLEB E. - Lum1)erman; age 26; b. Buckfield; res. Skowbepnn: 
en. Oct. 19, '01, Skowhegsn; mus. Sov. 6. 

Tlie whole number of commissioned ofacers belonging to the company 
was eight, of wl~om four joined a t  ita organization (three with commissions. 
and the fourth in the mnks and subsequently promoted), two were com- 
missioned in this company from other companies, and two were traderred 
from the Firat District of Columbia Cavalry. Of these, three werei mus- 
tered out with the regiment, two a t  the expiration of their term of mrvice, 
two resigned and were honorably discharged, and one waa killed in actim. 
T h e e  served three years or more, one of them, Capt. H. C. Hall, serving 
from the organization of the company to the muster out. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (beaiden the 
one who was commirsioned) waa two hundred and eight, of whom twenty- 
three were sergeante. nineteen corporals, four buglers, four farriers, one 
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saddler, two wagonere, and one hundred and flfty-flve privates. Of these, 
ninety-two joined the company a t  the organization, twenty-four during the 
year 1862, thirty-three in 1&M, and flfty-nine were transferred from the First 
District of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole number, twelve (original mem- 
bere) served their three yeare' term of enlistment, and were mustered out 
at i b  expiration; thirty-four were mustered out with the regiment; twenty- 
sere11 were discharged for disability; Afty-three were dittcharged a t  the close 
of the war aa paroled prisoners, convalescenb in hospitals, dismounted men, 
snd  under the order mustering out one year men and cavalry men whose 
term!of:service expired prior to  Oct. 1, 11386; one was discharged to accept 
a commission in another regiment, and two by order; eleven were killed in 
action, eight died of wounds, eleven died of disease, and eighteen died in 
southern prisons; flve were transferred to  the veteran reserve corps, three 
to the noncommissioned staff, one to the navy, and one to Co. E;  twenty-one 
are  unaccounted for. Thirty-tiix served three yeam or more, twenty-flve 
served two yeam and less than three, eighty-four served one year and less 
than two, 5fty-seven served less than one year, and six, Sergta. Ooodwin 
and Yosher, Farrier Hinkley, Wagoner Pomlow, and Privates Wellington P. 
Baker and Dennis Murphy, served from the organization of the regiment 
until the muster out, though one of these (Baker) served a portion of the 
time on the noncommissioned staff. Of the ninety-two original members, 
thirty-three re-enlisted in the regiment aa veteran volunteers, and one was 
discharged for disability, reenlisted, and died of disease. These, and the 
enlisted men commismoned, added to the number of enlisted men before 
given, m ~ k e s  the total number of enlistments represented in the company 
two hundred and forty-three, or wit11 the commissioned ofEcers, two hundred 
and flfty. 

COMPANY H'S HONORED DEAD. 

CAPTAIN. 

GEOUOE J. SUMMAT, U. S. A. Killed in action a t  Aldie, Va., June 17,1863. 

SEROEANTB. 

WASHINGTON I. HURD, Harmony. Died a t  Camp Parole, Annapolis, bId., 
Aug. 11,1W, of wounds received in action a t  Aldie, Va., June 17, 1W3. 

DAXIEL W. HALL, Starks. Died June 18, 1863, of wounds received in 
action a t  Aldie, June 17. 

SA~IUEL L. B c z z ~ r , ~ ,  St. Albans. Died a t  City Point, Dec. 28, 1864, of 
wounds received in action a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27. 

WILLARD H. PHELPS, Hartlaud. Died in prison a t  Andereonville, June 10, 
1861. 

HENHY W. BOSTON, St. Albans. Died Ang. 19, 1861, of wounds received in 
action a t  Charles City cross-roads, Aug. 18. 

COBPORALB. 

BENJAMIN F. ~ I A ~ R U A L L ,  Starks. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Aug. 
10, I W .  

~ I A T I I U  R. KENDALL, Carmel. Died in southern prison. 
ALBERT A. PIERCE, Bradford. Died ill prison at  Salisbury, N. C., Nov. 26, 

1864. 
BE?FJAM!N H. TCRNER, Lewiston. Died in southern prison. 
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BCQLER. 

ROITLASD B. POUROY, Kenduskeag. Died in muthern prison. 

FABBIER. 

BEXJAUIX J. SPRINOER, Richmond, Me. Died in primn a t  Richmond, V r .  
Xarch 20, 1W. 

PRIVATES. 

Taoxr s  J. ADERTON, Litchfield. Died in southern prison, Dec. 12,lW 
HIBAX W. ALLEX, Haynesville. Died in prison at Andersonville. 
ISAAC BICKFORD, Porter. Died of dieease a t  Alexandria, Dec. 29,lW. 
LLEWELLTN F. BICKMORE, Bangor. Died in southern prison, Sov. 11,lW. 
HEXRY A. BUCK, Livermore. Died in southern prison. 
S A X ~ E L  E. Cooxss, Parkman. Died in prieon a t  Salisbury, Jan. 23.1K). 
Sruon CROSR, Topsdeld. Died of disease while on picket at Bealton Sta- 

tion, Feb. 6, 1864. 
CHARLES D. DAY, Brewer. Died in prison at Salisbury, Sov. 15, lW. 
C R A ~ L E ~  B. DECKEB, Brighton. Killed in action a t  Aldie, June 17, 1m 
ALBION K. P. Dow, Portland. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, Sov. 19,lW. 
WALTER DREW, Dexter. Killed on the Dahlgren raid, March 2, 1- 
WILI.IAM R. DTKES, Denn sville. Died a t  Alexandria, Oct. 29, lW,  of 

wounds received a t  St. %ary9s church, June W. 
HESRT S. FLOTD, Eddington. Killed in action at Roanoke bridge, Jme 5, 

1864. 
WILLIAM E. FOSTER, Skowhegan. Killed in action a t  Wyatt's farm, Sepr 

B.1864. 
ROBERT FREE, Solon. Died of disease a t  Augusta, April 11, 1862. 
ADELBERT FBEEMAN, Corneville. Died of disease at Emery hospital, SOT. 

12, 1864. 
K m s i r  L. GLIDDER, St. Albans. Died May 8, 1864, from wounds received 

that day in action at Todd's Tavern. 
CHULE~ C. HUVET, Atkinson. Died of d i m  in Lincoln hospital, 

26, 1864. 
LLTHEB L. HEAL, Lincolnville. Killed a t  Harper's Ferrg, hug. ZS, 1861. 
HENRY H. HURD, Harmony. Killed in action a t  St. Mary's church, June 

!A, 1861. 
JAXEs A. HL-D, Hamony. Killed in action a t  Aldie, June 17,1888 
RUFUS E. JEWETT, Etna. Died of disease a t  Baltimore, March %, 1E85. 
ADOBIBAY J. KXOWLEB, Corinna Died of disease a t  Point Lookout, Yd, 

Oct. 4, 1 w .  
DAVID R. LAXE, Jeffereon. Died in southern prison. 
Joax B. L E A T ~ E R ~ ,  St. Albans. Died in prison a t  Richmond, March 5 0 9  

1864. 
WILLIAM N. LEWIS, Dennyeville. Killed in action a t  St. Mary's c h u ~ h  

June 24,1864. 
EP~IRAIY J. MCGOOX, Bath. Killed a t  Dinwiddie Court House, Much 51, 

1 m .  
CEULES C. MERRILL Harmony. Diea July 18,1805, of wounds receid . at Shepardstown, July 16. 
CHARLES P. &BOENE, Corinna. Killed in action near Rfchmond, Xay 1% 
1w. 

THOYAR H. PERKINS, Fairfleld. Died in prison at hdemnvi l le ,  Aug. Ifi 
1w. 
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DAVID TV. RHODES, Harmony. Killed in actioii a t  St. Mary's church, June 
24,1864. 

CTRUS M. RUSSELL, Madison. Died of disensc a t  l~ome, March 15, 1864. 
WILLIU SEWALL, St. Albans. Died of disease at Fairfax Station, Jan. 9, 

1863. 
ALBERT SYLVESTEB, Lincolnville. Died of disc nso at Petemburg, June 1, 

1865. 
GEORGE W. WITIZBE, Norridgewock. Died in rebcl train on the way to 

Andersonville, May, 1861. 
HAVANNAEI YOUNG, New Portland. Died of diseeso at home, June 14, 

1863. 
WILLIAM A. YOUNG, North Wayne. Dicd of wouuds rcccivcd a t  Coal Har- 

bor, June 2,1861. 



COMPANY I. 

COWAS, LOUIS 0. -Editor; age 48; b. Augusta; m. Biddeford: en 
Scpt. 19, '61; m u .  Oct. 81, as capt.; sent to Maine on recruiting#*~. 
July 81, '02; rejoined co. Oct. 20; in Waehington, Sov. 1, '62, 
rnand of ex. prisoners, convalescents, and recruits; resigned o u ~ o ~ :  
of die., and disch. Dec. 2, '62, a t  Brooks' Station, Fa. [See p. 62.1 

CHADBOURNE, PAUL. - Age 27; b. and a Waterboro; en. Sept  1% '';I: 
mus. Oct. 81, as 1st lieut. ; com. capt. Dec. 2, '62; wd. at Boydton pm 
road, Oct. 27, '61; com. maj. Dec. 22, '64. [See field a n d  sW, and PP 
73, 102, 187, 189, I@, 235, 245, 201, 202, 292, 363.1 

WEBBER, THOMAS C. -Age 28; res. Gorham; mua Co. Dl 8th Ye. 
Sept. 6, '02; corn. capt. 1st D. C. Fob. 23, '61; assigned to Co. I; dish. 
for dis. Feb. 2, '6. 

DAGGETT, LEV1 H. -2d lieut. Co. L ;  com. 1st lieut. Co. I, Dec. 2.'f34: fir 

the staff of Gen. Smith, comdg. 3d brig. 2d div. c. c. from Jan. till -41'6 
'6; corn. capt. April 11, ' 6 ;  m. o. with regt. [See Co. L, and p. W.: 

PRAY, FRAXK IT. -Age 33; b. and r. Shapleigh; en. Sept. 20, '01; mur 
Oct. 31, as 2d lieut.; corn. 1st lieut. Dec. 2, '62; actingodjt July,'G: 1': 

recruiting service in Maine from July 28, '63, ti Feb. 14; brig. ~1~~ 
lance officer from April, '&, till the following June, when rejoined 
m. o. XOV. 25, 'a, ex. of ser. [See pp. 78, 180.1 

WILLIS, HESRT A. -Farmer; age 18; h. and r. Thornaston; en. and 
Nov. 10, 'GI, Augusta, as private; pro. corp. July 12, '62; orderly fo! 
Col. Allen, comdp;. re* and military governor, Frederick, Md., '6% 
orderly for Cole. Douty and Smith, comdg. re&. '63, and till Feb. '6.1, 
recn. Dec. 31, '63; pro. sergt. May 1, '61; pris. a t  Ground Squirrel b n d p  
May 11, '64; ex. and rejoined co.; corn. le t  lieut. April 14, '66; a a q. m 
for Capt. Hall's battalion, Chesterfield Court House, June and Jdy, '85; 

. m. o. with regt. 

SECOND LIEOTEXANTS. 
I 

ANDREWS, JOHN B.-Clerk; age 22; b. Saco; rea. Bidedford; en. SePt 
20, '01; mus. Oct. 31, as 1st sergt.; corn. sup. 243 l ieut Sept. 1, '62; con 
2d lieut. '03; pris. a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, '63; ex. May 19, and 
rejoined co.; com. 1st lieut. Co. HI June 18, '63. [See Co. H, and p. 130.1 

SMITH, SAMUEL C. - Farmer; age 81; b. and r. Alfred; en. Oct. 1, '61; 
mus Oct  81, ae com'sy sergt.; pro. 1st s e w  Sept. 1, '62; com. 26 lieat. 
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. June 20, '63; wd, a t  Rappahmnack Station, O c t  22, '63; on special duty 
a t  dismounted camp, '64; m. o. Nov. 215, '64, ex. of ser. [See p. 208.1 

McKUSICK, JOHN F. -Age 28; b. Denmark; ms. W m n ;  en. 1st D. 0. 
Jan. 1, '64; m u .  Jan. 6, as 2d lieut.; pris. a t  tr. ; disch. April 10, '65. 

FIRST BERGEANTS. 

C H A D B O U R ~ ,  COLLINS M.-Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Sept. 
'01; mus. Oct. 31, as co ; pro. sergt. Sept. 1, '62, and 1st sergt. 

!he 20, '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '& wd. and pris. a t  Ground Squirrel brid e, 
May 11, '64; in  prison a t  Aodersonville; ex: died a t  Annapolis Id%., 
Aug. 22, '64, of the wounds, which had never healed. [See p. 262.) 

DODGE, J o n ~  M. -Farmer; age 24; b. and r. Parsonsfield; en. Oct. 10, '61; 
mus. Oct. 31, ae private; pro. corp. Jan. 10, '62; pro. sergt. and acting 
q. m. ser t. Jan. 1, '33; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; pro. 1st sergt. Aug. 22, '64; 
bad1 wd! a t  Bo dton plank road, a t  the head of his co., Oat. 27, '64; 
d i s c i  G. 0. No. h; since died of wounds received in the servwe. 

QUARTERMASTER SERGEANT. 

CUAIMINGS, WILLIAM. - Trader; age 40; b. Parkman; res. Waterboro; en. 
Oct. 9, '61; mus. Oct. 31, as ser t.; detailed on recruiting service, Aug. 
' 6 2 ; , r .  q. rn. sergt. Sept. 1, & died of disease a t  Aquia Creek, May 
10, . 

PRAY, J. H. -Age 29; b. Shapleigh; res. Danvers, Mass.; en. Oct. 21, '61; 
mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. '61. 

LITTLEFIELD, JONATHAN. - Ago 43; b. Enton, N. Y. res. North Berwick; 
en. Oct. 11, '61; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. a t  ~ e \ l e  Plain, March 3, '63, 

PEBKINR, JOHN McC. - Teaclier ; age 27; b. Tamworth, N. H. ; res. Liming- 
ton; en. Se t. 28, '01; mus. Oct. 31 ; disch. for &. a t  h m o r y  Squaro hoe- 
pital, ~ a s i i n g t o n ,  Nov. 41, '8%. 

Smrra, C H ~ B L E ~  E. -Printer; age 26; b. and r. Augusta; en. and m u .  Nov. 
20, '61. 

DAVIS, SAMUEL. -Farmer; age 27; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Sept. 23, '61' 
mus. Oct. 31, as corp.; pro. sergt Sept. 1, '62; disch. for die. a t  hospitai 
in Washington, Nov. !24, '62. 

EMORY, GEORGE M. -Blacksmith; age 24; b. and r. Buxton; en. Oct. 7, '61; 
mus. Oct. 31, as corp.; pro. sergt. Nov. 24, '62; tr. to v. r. c. March 15, '68 

YOBK, QEORQE W. -Carpenter; age 22; b. Hartford, Conn.; res. Lyman- 
en. Oct. 14, '62; mus. Oct. 31, as corp.; pro. s e r e .  Nov. %, '8%; wd. and 

ria. a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, '63; ex. Yept. 12, and rejoined co.; 
Llled near Ely's ford, on the Dahlgren raid, Feb. 29, '64, while in charge 
of the advance guard of the regt. 

HILL, JOHN F. -Farmer; w e  25; b. and r. Berwick; en. Ang. 14 '62; mus. 
Au 27 joined co. Oct. 23, '62; pro. sergt. Jan. 1, '63; com. 26 lieut. and 
d e c f ~ e d ;  disch. Q. 0. No. 83. 

GOODWIN, CHABLE~ C. -Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Wells; en Oct. 21, '61, Bid- 
detord; mus. Oct. 31, as private; pro. c o w  March 1 '62; orderly for Gen. 
Porter during Oen. Po e's campai until second battle of Bull Run, 
where he reported to &e latter o g e r ;  was familiar with the contro- 
versy between these generals; Sept. 14, was bearer of despatches to Gen. 
Reno a t  the battle of South Mountain, and was tallring with that officer 
when the latter was killed; in the tomporar confusion incident to the 
death of Gcn. Reno, his body would have fa8en into rebel hands but for 
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Sergt. Goodwin, who in a storm of ballets lad back the r d .  steed d 
dead rider; order1 for Gen. Burnside a t  the battle of Antietam: had 
horse shot under Kim in the cl~arge a r r o ~ s  the stone bridge; delired 
an order to Gen. Rodman, and while waiting for the receipt that uf6l.r: 
waw killed; rejoined co. Oct. '6'2; orderly for Gen. Stoneman d m i q  Ln s 
invasion of Maryland and Penns lvania. pro. sergt. March 8. '63; rd .  c Y Happahannock Station, Oct. 23, 63; in charge of dismounted men, Cmp 
Stonernan, April. 'Ol; June 6, '61, in c h a q e  of 150 dismounted rnrz 
partici atcd In the Sl~enrndoah campaigns; pris. a t  Winchester, 1.u; 
escapei July 29, 'BL; m. o. Wov. 23, '64, ex. of ser. 

ROBEI~TS, JOHS C. -Farmer; age 21; b. Shapleigh; reg. Sewfield; en. 
22, '01, Bidtleford; mus. Oct. 31, as private; pro. corp. July 12. W: pn\ 
sergt. May 10, '&Y; pris. a t  Shepardstown, Pa., July 16, '03; ex. Sept. 1: 
'63; rejoined co. Dec. 1, '83; m. o. Sov. 25, '64, ex. of wr. 

G U ~ E Y  ISAAC P. - Age 42; b. Greenwood; res. Biddeford; e n  Aup. 'T. 
62, biddeford. mus. Sept. 1, as  private; joined co. Oct. 23, W:,  pR. 

se re .  July 1, '63; actin com'sv sergt. same date; ad. and pns. 
Ground hu i r re l  bridge, &ay 11, 'M; dred in Andersonville p r i s o n , W  
28. '81. 

-HELL NAHUM W. - Farmer; age 21; b. and r. h'ewfield; en. Sept $1. 
01, ~ i d d c f o r d ;  m u r  Oct. 31, a s  private; pro. c o w  xov. 2, '@;,&?at 
Louisa Court Hou~e ,  Ma 2, '63; ex. Ma 19, '63; re-en. Dec. 31, Pn'. 
scrgt. March 16, '81; killed a t  ~ i n w i d d e  Court House, Y v r h  31, '6: 
body removed to Mame. 

VIXAL, GEORGE. -Laborer; age 30; b. and r. Orono; en. a n d  mm. 1.:: 
D. C. Dec. 1, '63, Bangor, as se re . ;  prla. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 1% 
'64; died in Danville prison, Xov. 4, '64. 

VIXAL, WILLIAM A. -Laborer; age 28; b. and r. Orono; en. 1st D. C. m. 
7, '63, Bangor; mu#. same date as serfit ; joined co. a t  tr. ;m. o. with nS.q 

H U ~ R E Y ,  CIIAHLES. - Cooper; age 25; b. Monroe; res. Orono; en. 1st D. C. 
Nov. 23, '63; mus. as sergt. same date; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. wit11 nF. 

E m s ,  EDWIN T. -Blacksmith; age 21; h. Elliotsville; res. Guilford; en.1st 
D. C. Dec. 7, '63 Banaor; mus. aa sergt. Bame date; joined co. at tr.: 
killed at   inw wid die, March 31, '65. 

DAVIS, w~~~~~~ B. -Farmer; age 46; b. Addison; res. E f i e l d ;  e n  !st 
D. C. Dec. 8, 'a?, Bangor; mus. same date as sergt.; pris. Sept. 1, w: 
disch. from hospital, July 31, '05, a t  Augusta, Me. 

DANIELS, WALTER D. -Shoemaker; age 34; b. Barrington, N. 8. ; 
Wewport; en. Co.E, 1st D. C. Aug. 11, '€3j mus. Oct. 15, as s e m :  prh 
a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 'a; died m southern prison, Dannllr'. 
Va., Dec. 24, '64. 

WEBBER, LEO?IARD.-Manufacturer; age 22; b. Waterbore: res. Bidde 
ford; en. Sept. 27, '61, Uiddeford; mus. Oct. 31, as private; pro. cop. 
Nov. 2, '62; re-en. Dec. 31, '(L3; pro. sergt. '64; m. o. June20, '65. 

DBEW, FREDERICK C. -Millmm; age 25; 1). and r. Biddeford; en. Ang. 16 
'6'2, Biddeford; mus. Bug. W, iw p r ~ v a t e ;  joined co. Oct. 23, 'f32; pm. 
corp. May 10, '03, and sergt. '(U; disch. (;. 0. KO. 83. 

Woon, JOIIN P. -Farmer; age 21; b. Acton; res. Newfleld; en. Oct. 4. '6L 
Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31, as private; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; orderly a t  brig. 
hd. qrs. '04; rejoined co. Jan. '05; pro. corp. April 1, '65, and sergt. XaS 
28; m. o. June 20, '65. 

COFFIN, CHARLES W. -Farmer; age 24; b. and r. Shapleigh; en. Sept. '28. 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31, as wagoner; pro. co . Nov. 2,'62; prig 8t 
Brandy Station, June O,'&3; ex. Sept. 12, and r z i n e d  co.; pro. .see 
March 16, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, M, ex. of ser. 

H ~ R E S R ,  H~?IR~.-Currier; age 22; b. Hamstead, N. H ;  res. Tork, Ne.: 
en. Sept. 27, '02, Bidtleford; mus. same data, as private; joined co. 0cr 
2.3, '6'2; pris. near Warrenton, Va., Jan. 9, '€3, by Nosby's  guerilla^: ex. 
Feb. 22, '64; rejoined co. Feb. 27, 'a; pro. sergt. '64; disch. G. O.lio.63. 
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ROBINSOX, h ~ m n  A.-Carpenter; age 18; b. Sebec; res. Corinth; en. Co. 
G lstD. U. Jan. 28, '61, Bangor; mus. same date, 8s private; joined co. 
d h r  tr.; pro. sergt '65; m. o, with regt. 

CORPORALS. 

TUFTON, GEORGE H., JB.-Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Sha leigh; en. 
Sept. 23, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oat. 31; sick in hospital a t  Rew York, 
Nov. '62; disch. for dis. a t  Philadelphia, Dec. 2, '62, 

Woo~bfAN, WILLXU F. -Carpenter; age 25, b. and r. Buxton; en. Oat. 
9, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. '63. 

STEWART, EZRA H. -Stone-maeon; age 86; b. and r. Wells; en. Oct. 21, '61; 
mus. Oct. 31. 

ALLEN, IVORY R.-Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Oat. 1'61; 
mus. Oct. 81. co. clerk from Jan. 10, '62; clerk a t  pro. mar. o m ~ e ,  
Frederick, Md., Sept. '62, to Jan. '63; recruiting in Maine after July, '88; 
diech. for. die. a t  Augusta, Jan. 13, '64. 

PILLSBURY, HENRY M. -Farmer; aqe 28; b. and r. Sha leigh; en. Se t. 24, 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81, as pn*; pro. corp. Sarch  19, '62; L c h .  
a t  Waehinmn, Nov. 22, '62, by order. 

WHITTEYORE, VICTOR. -Machinist; age 21; b. and r. Worcester, Mase; i. 
Nov. 1, '61, Augusta; mus. as private, same date; pro. corp. Jan. '62; 
died a t  Washington, Sep t  1, '62, of typhoid fever; 

BEAL, GEORGE P. -Farmer; age 19; b. Waterboro; res. Newfleld; en. 
Oct. 19, '01; mus. Oct. 81, aa private; pro. corp. Jan. 1, '63; pns. a t  
Louisa Court House, May 2 '63; ex. Ma 19, '83; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; wd. 
July 28, '81, a t  Halvern   id; disch. G. 8. No. 77. 

GARVIN SIMEON. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Shapleigh; en. Sept. 21, '61, 
~ iddeford ;  m u .  Oct. 81, as  private; pro. corp. Jan. 1, '63; pris. a t  Louisa 
Court House, May 2, 'a?; ex. May 19, '63; rejoined co. '63; re-en. Deo. 
81, '63; absent, sick, summer of '61, and tr. to invalid corps. 

HARVEY, GEORGE. D. - Plou h-maker; age 18; b. Lebanon, N. H. ; res. North 
Berwick; en. Oat. 21. '61.8iddeford; mm. Oct. 31, as private; pro. corp. 
March 3, '63; severely wd. and pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, 
'64; ex. and m. o. Jan. 10, '65, nearly three months after ex. of ser. 

CURTIS, JOREPEI R. -Student; age 16; b. and r. Belfast; en. Co, B, Oct. 2, 
'61, Belfast; mus. Oct. 19, as private; tr. to  Co. I, Dec. .90; pns. Aug. 
3q, '62, a t  Bull Run; ex. and rejoined co. Oct. 28, '62; detailed a t  Gen. 
Kllpatrick's hd. qrs. June, '6.3; rejoined co. Bug. '6.3; participated in Kil- 

atrick's raid on Richmond, Feb. '64; Ino. corp. bug. 22, '84; m. o. Nov. !, '81, ex. of ser.; retunled to regt. Dec. 19, 01, and although not an 
en. man, by reason of the ranks of the regt. being full, on account of 
the tr, of the 1st D. C., remained with the regt. until the m. o. [See Cd. 
B, and p. 110.1 

FERG~:RON, C I I ~ L E R  H. -Farmer; age10; b. and r. Alfred; en. Oct. 8, '61, 
Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81, as private; pris a t  Louisa Court House, May 
2,' 63; ex. May 19, '63; pro. corp. March 1, '64; m. 0. NOV. 23, '64, ex. of 
ser. 

CARD, JAMES H. -Farmer; a e 21; b. Bangor; res. Glenburn; en. and mua. 
1st D. C. Dec. 7, '63; joinefco. a t  tr.; rn, o. June 20, '65. 

H A N N A ~ R D ,  GEORGE 0. -Currier; age 22; b. Wakefield, N. H.; res. New- 
field; en. Oct. 21, '61, Biddeford; rnus. Oct. 31, private; sick in hospital 
from Aug. '02, to Jan. '64; re-en. Feb. 1, '61; pro. corp. July 1, '6.4. wd. 
Aug, 15, 'W, a t  White Tavern; disch. G. 0. No. 77. [See caee 240, ked2- 
cal and Surgical mat or^ of the Rebellion, Part II., p. '70.1 

CLOBSON, a a o n o ~  E. -Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Bluehill; en. 1st D. C. Jan. 
18, '61, Belfast; mus. Jan. 19; wcl. Reams' Station, bug. 23, 01; absent 
wd. a t  tr.; joined co.; pro, corp. '65; m. o. with re@. 
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COMPANY G .  

CAPTAINS. 

BURBBNK, AUGUSTUS J.-Merchant; age 32; b. Bethel; res. Lewiston; 
raised a portion of the 00.; mus. capt. Oct. 31, '61; commanded co. until 
May 28, '62, when resigned; resignation accepted, and discharged Aug. 
14, '62. [See p. 62.1 

BLETHEN, ZEBULON B. -Factory overseer; age 33; b. b s b o n ;  res. 
Lewiston; en. Oct. 8, '61, Lewiston; mus. Oct. 81, as 1st l i eu t ;  injured 
by fall from horse, Warrenton Junction, Va., April 18, '62; rejoined CO. 

May 89; pro. capt. Bug. 14; commanded co. from May eS till Dec. 1, '62. 
when resigned, and was discharged; afterwards en. in 1st D. C., and was 
com. 1st lieut. Co. H ;  served until after the tr. [See p. W.] 

VIRGIN, ISAAC G.-Farmer; age 38; b. and r. DixAeld; en. Oct. 17, '61, 
Canton; mua. Oct 31, as 2d lieut.; pro. 1st lieut. Aug. 14, and capt. Dec. 
31; commanded co. till sent to Maine on special duty, July 30, '63; 
rejoined regt. and took command co. Dec. 81; injured in fight, Deep 
Bottom, Va., Aug. 16, '81, and went to hospital, where he remained tiIl 
Oct. 81, '01, ml~en he waa m. o. with the original regt., term of senice 
having expired. [See pp. 72, 111, 120, 151, 272.1 

SAXFORD, EDWARD T.-Age 22 ; res. Warren; com. cap t  Co. F, 1st 
D. C. Jan. 25, '64; assigned to co. a t  tr., but did not join i t ;  disch. for db. 
Dec. 8, '64. [See pp. 322, 337.1 

CHASE, CHARLES T. -Policeman; age 82; res. Portland; corn. capt. Co. 
L, 1st D. C. Feb. 20, '64; wd. and pris. on Wilson's raid, June 2'7, '61; 
paroled Seyt. 27; a t  Cnmy Parole till Dec. 25,lwheu joined co. and was in 
command until after surrender of Gen. Lee; resigned, and was dis- 
charged Yay 20, '65. [See pp. 337,340,419.] 

FIRST LIEUTENASTS. 

HUNTON, GEORGE E.-Merchant; age 22; b. Wayne; res. East Liver- 
more; en. Oct. 9, '01, Lewietou; mus. Oct. 31, as 1st sergt ;  pro. 21 
lieut. Aug. 14, and 1st lieut. Dec. '02; wd. in action, Shepardstown, Va., 
July 16, 'W; resigned on account of disability from wounds, and disch. 
Oct. 1, '68. [See p. 183.1 

BENSON, CALVIN 13.-Shoemaker; age 23; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct 
10, '61, Canton; mus. Oct. 31, RB private; pro. corp. March 1, '62, and q. 
m. sergt. Oct. 28; pris. a t  Brandy Station, June 9, '63; taken to Rich- 
mond, paroled, and sent to Annapolis, Md., June 13; ex. and rejoined 
co. Jan. 16, '64, a t  Warrenton, Va.; pro. 1st lieut. Feb. 9, '64; commanded 
detachment of Co. G on the Dahlgren raid, Feb. and March, '64; com- 
manded co. Yay, '64, in Wilderness and on Sheridan's raid toward Rich- 
mond; horse shot under him in skirmish, Beaver Dam Station, Xay 10; 
sunstruck in action St. Mary's church, Va., June 24; diech. for dis. Nov. 
1, '64. [See p. 208.1 
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'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81; pris. near Aldie, June 22, '63, b Mosbyls 
guerillae; ex. Sept. 12, '63; rejoined oo. Oct. '68; m. o. Nov. &, '64, ex. 
of ser. 

ALLEX, W~LTER. -Farmer; e 21; b. and r. Wells; en, and mug. Nov. 16, 
'61, Augusta; pris. near a d i e ,  June 22, '62, by Mosby's erillaa; ex. 
Sept. 12, '63; rejoined co. Oct. '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; wd. 8 t .  27, '64, a t  
Boydton plank road; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

Baavles, BENJAMIN F. -Farmer; age 18;. b. and r. Watsrboro; en. Dec. 1, 
'63; mus. Dec. 9, '63; joined co. Jan. 28, '64; killed a t  Charles City 
cross-roads, Aug. 18, '64. 

B a e s s n ,  EDWARD. -A~~  18; b. and r. Calaia; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 4, 
'64, Belfast; mus. Jan. 16; sick a t  time of tr.; m. o. with regt. 

BAETON, NATHAN P. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Brid eton; en. March, '62, 
Augusta; mua. March 20, '62; sick in hospital a t  ~qexandria, from hug. 
'62; disch. for die. March 19, '64. 

BEDELL, MOSES. - Manufactnrer; age 22; b. Porter; ree. North Berwick; en. 
Oct. 19, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; served in all the campaigns of the 
reg t  ; never absent from duty a day; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

B L E ~ R V I L L E ,  JOEN. -Laborer; age 25; b. Ire1 d ;  res. Naples; en. and 
mus. Nov. 80, '84; joined oo. March 24, '85; &. with regt. 

BROOKS, Fsmcre.  -Farmer; age 31; b. and r. Hollis; en. Dec. 30, '63; 
mus. Dec. 31. joined co. Jan. 28, 64; wd. Oct. 27, '64, a t  Boydton plank 
road; disch. 6. O.No. 77. 

BBYART, LAWREXCE. -Farmer; age IS; res. Greenwood; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. March 2, '64. 

BRYANT, VERANO G. -Farmer; age 25; b. and r. Greenwood; en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 22, '64; mus. Narch 2; wd. and sick in hospital a t  tr.; diech. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

BBIGQS, CHARLEE. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r.  Beltnst; en. Oct. 29, '61; 
mus. Oct. 31. 

BURNEAX R o B E B T . - M ~ ~ o ~ ;  age 28; b. and r. Hollis; en. Oct. 1, '61, Bid- 
deford; mus. Oct. 31; died a t  Alexandria, Va., Aug. 5, '62, of typhoid 
fever-grrrve No. 130, National Cemetery, Alexandi~a. 

BUTLER, LUTEER H. -Shoemaker; w e  20; b. and r. Sanford; en. Sept. 25, 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; joined co. Dec. 10, '03; m. o. with regt. 

CAXLTON, DAXIEL C. -Blacksmith; age 29; b. and r. Frankfort; en. 1st 
D. C. Jan. 23, '64, Belfast; mus. Jan. 25; absent sick a t  tr.; cksch. by 
order, July 24, '65, a t  Augusta. 

CEADBOU~NE, ALBRA. -Lumberman; age 20; b. and r. Waterboro; en. 
Dec. 7, '63, Biddeford; mus. Dec. 9; joined co. Jan. 28, '64; diech. for 
dis. May 8, '66. 

CHAPMAN, EDWARD F.-Farmer; a e 18; b. Westbrook; res. Biddeford; 
en. Oct. 28 '63, Biddeford; mus.$ec. 1 ;  joined co. March 9, '64; acci- 
dentally wd. May 14, '81; iu hospital until Nov. '64, when he rejoined 
co.; m. o. with regt. 

CLARKE, GEORGE. - Farmer; aqe 18; b. Tompkim, N. Y. ; res., Belgrade; 
en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 11, 64, Belfaat; mu& same date; d~sch. G. 0. 
No. TI. 

CLEAVES, FRANK. - Blacksmith; age 23; b. and r. Dayton; en. and mus. 
Feb. 19 '64, Portland; joined co. March 9, '64; wd. accidentally, June 4, 
'64; in hospital till Jan. '65, when rejoined ao.; m. o. with regt. 

CLEAVES, HORATIO M.-Farmer; age 21; b. Exeter; res. Da on; en. March 
1, '62, Augusta; mus. Narch 7; pris. a t  Louisa Court ouse, Va., Mag 
2, '63; ex. May 19, '83; m. o. March 1, '6, ex. of ser. 

Is" 
CLUFP, EBEX.- Farmer; a e 22; b. and r. Alfred; en. Oct. 1, '01, Bidde- 

ford; mus. Oct. 31; disc!. for dis. Narch 10, '62. 
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QUARTERMASTER SERGEANTS. 

COB~RX,  LEVI C. - Farmer. e 30; b. and r. Hartford; en. Sept. 28, '61. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31; d~a%. for dis. Feb. 11, '62. 

M C I ~ I R E ,  HENRY %-Farmer; age 37: b. and r. Peru; en. Oct. 4, '61, Can- 
ton; m u .  Oct. 31, as corp; pro. q. m. eer . Dec. 16; thrown from train 
by an ugly hone, while on the wa to a h i n  ton, March 24, '62, and 
severely injured; rejoined co, ~ ~ r i y 2 0 ;  acting f a t  sergt. summer of '62: 
com. sup. 2d lieut. b governor of Maine, Sept. 1, '62, under orders 
from f a r  Dept., but t i e  order being rescinded he wsa rn. o. Feb. 1, 'G 
[Seep. 26.1 

DOCILENDORF, JAMES W. -veteran; a e 21; rea. Windsor. en. Co. I? 1st 
D. C. Feb. 11, 'M, Augusta; mus. F%. 19, as corp.; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. 
sergt. Dec. 12, '64, and q. m. eergt. June 81, '63; m. o. with regt. 

COlf3fISSARP SERGEANTS. 

*STETSOT, EPHRAIM T. -Farmer; age 30; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct. 17, '!I, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31, as sergt.; pro. corn. sergt: sent to  hospital s~ck 
Oct. 14, ,62; remained in hospital till tr. to invalid corps, Jan 15, '64. 

WOODSOX, JACOB H. -Veteran; age 20; res. Vassalboro; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 30, 'a, Vassalboro; mus. Feb. 19, as private; joined co. a t  tr.; 
served with re t. band; pro. com'sy.sergt. Jan. 21, '65: m. o. wit11 re@ 
[See last band2 

RWLEY, WILLIAM K., JR. -Farmers age 30; b. Hartford; reg. Canton: en. 
Oct. 21, '61 Canton; mus. Oct. 31; \eft sick a t  Falmouth, Vn., Xay 25, '0.2: 
disch. for Aie. Nov. '02. 

FORSYTH, NELSON S. -Teamster; age 20; b. Newburg; res. Lewiston; served 
three months in 1st Me. Vols.; en. Sept. 28, '61, Lewiston; m u e  Oct 
81; sick in hospital from Nay 30 to Aug. 23, '64; orderly for Col. Allen 
from Bug. to Oct. '62; severely burned in tho feet in camp, Au 
and sent to hos lital; on duty a t  dismounted camp, near Was%i?i:: 
from Feb. '04, till Xov. 25, '64, when m. o. for o r .  of ser. [See p. 140.1 

LITTLE, HENRY. -Merchant; ago 22; b. and r. Auburn; en. Oct  21. '61, 
Lewiston; mus. Oct. 81, as private; pro. s e r e  Oct. 28, '62. wd. severely 
a t  Shepardstown, July 10, 'W; rejoined cq. Oct. 9; caught within the 
enemy's lines a t  St. Nary's church, June 24, '04, but escaped capture 
and rejoined co. next morning; m. o. Nov. 25, '64 ex. of ser.; on d u v  
with co., a portion of the time acting 1st sergt., durin the whole three 
gears' wrvlce, except a short time absent rounded. ?see p p  Mi, 3, 
2.38, 3US.l . - 

GROVER, BOY~ON.-Bleacher;  a e 21; b. Bowdoin; res. Lewiston: en. 
Oct. 15, '61, Lewiston; mus. %ov. 28, as private; pro. corp. Dec. 10: 
pris. a t  Brandy Station, Va., Aug. 20, '62; on Belle Isle about a month; 
ex. and rejoined co. Oct. '112; pro. sergt. Oct. 28- acting 1st sergt. during 
summer of '63, and corn's sergt, for some months; hone  shot under him 
in action a t  Nalvern ~ i l r ,  July 20, '64; detailed on extra dut a t  car. 
depot, City Point, Scpr 17, '64; m. o. Sov. 28, '84, ex. of ser.; hl led by 
accident in Nissouri, in '08. [See p. '82.1 

ROBINSON, Lucms M.-Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Hartford; en. Oct  16, '81. 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31, as private; pro. corp. Dec. 16, '61, and s e w  Oct 
29, '62; sick in 110s ital from Nov. 21, '62, to Jan. 16, '83; wd. severelr 
in action a t  SbeparJ)stown, Va., July 10, '(33, and left in the hands of the 
enemy; recaptured a few weeks later; rejoined co. Dec. 13; reso. Jan. 
1, '64;  wd. twice, once severely, in action a t  Dee Bottom, Aug. 16. '(H. 
and left in White Oak swamp when the regt. was Ibrced back, m d  never 
afterwards heard from. [See p. lM.1 
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DUDLEY, DAVID Y.-Farmer; age 41. b. Etna; res. Topsham; en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 8, '64, Augusta; mus. ~ e b .  28; absent sick a t  tr. ; disch. by 
order, July 22, '66. 

D ~ Q I N ,  EDWIN 0. -Farmer; age 18; b. Cornish; res. Waterboro; en. Bug. 
80, '62, Biddeford; mue. SepL 6; joined co. Oct. 23, a t  Frederick, Md.; 
left sick in hospital a t  that place, and disch. for die. Jan. 8, '68. 

EATON, ALBEIIT J. - Farmer; age 18; b, and r. Wells; en. Oct. 11, '61, Bid- 
deford. m u .  Oct. 31; pris. a t  Rappahannock Station, Bug. 24, '62; er.  Q 
and rejoined co. Nov. 1;  re-en. Dm. 31, 'BS; pro. sergt. May 28, 'M, but 
declined; m. o. June 20, '65. 

 TON, JOSEPH D.-Farmer; age I; b. and r. Wells; en. Oct. 21, '61, Biddb 
ford; mus. Oct. 31; pris. at ouisa Court House, May 2, '63; ex. May 19; 
rejoined co. Sept. 12, '63; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

EDGECOXB, EDWKN P.-Cabinetmaker; sge 22; b. and r. Parsonsbeld; en. 
Oct. 8, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. Oct. 29, '62, a t  Fred- 
erick, Md. 

EDQERLY, AUSTIN. -La er; age 23; b. Buxton; res. North Berwick; en. 
Nov. 16 '61, ~ i d d e f o z ;  mus. NOV. '61; disch. for dis. Aug. 2, '62, a t  
~ lexandr ia ,  Va. 

ELLIOT, DANIEL H. -Manufacturer; age 18- b. and r. Winslow; en. March 6, 
'62, Augusta; mus. March 7; disch. for die. Feb. 2, '64, a t  Alexandria 

EXERBON, HENRY R. -Farmer! sqe 19; res. Levant; en. Co. Dl 1st D. C. 
Aq . 11, '63; mus. Oct. 15, pris. a t  tr.; died a t  Andersonville, Dec. 
1, &. 

FLETCUEB, W ~ L I A M  E. -Farmer; age 21. b. and r. Lincolnville; en. CO. F, 
1st D. C. Jan. 13, '64, Augusta; mus. Jan. 15; in hospital, Augusta, Me., 
a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 25, '66. 

FOWLER SAMUEL H.-Farmer; age 33; b. Freedom, N. H.; res. Biddyford; 
en. Jan. 4, '62, Au usta; mus. Feb. 27; absent sick, Nov. report, 63-4; 
m. o. from hospitafat Augusta, Me., Feb. 6, '66, ex. of ser. 

GEARNAR, GEORGE. -Shoemaker; age 21; b. Portsmouth, N. H. ; res. Can- 
ton; en. Feb. 16, '64- mus. Feb. 10; joined co. March 0, '64; sick in'hos- 
pita1 after April 23,b4; disch. 0. 0. No. 77. 

GEARY, CEARLEB B.- Machinist; age 18; b. Portland; res. Saco; en. Feb. 6, 
'84, Biddeford; m u .  Feb. 10; joined co. May 31, '64; m. o. wlth rcgt. 

GILBERT, ARAD E.-Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Turner; en. Dec. 25, '83; 
mus. Dec. 24; joined co. Jan. 28, '&l;.pris. ou the Dahlgren raid, near 
Richmond, March 2, '61; sick in hospital, Augusta, Nov. '64; rejoined 
co. Jan. '65; disch. for dis. from hospital a t  Petersburg, Va., Jnly 
6, '66. 

GILCHRIBT, AL~EN.-Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Montville; en. and mus. 
Dec. 5, '61, Augusta. 

GILMORE, RODEHT J.-Artist; age 20; b. St. Stephens, N. B.; reR. Wiscae- 
set; en, co. A, 1st D. C. Feb. 29, '64, Belfast; mus. March 4, '64; 'oined 
co. a t  tr. ; served in regt. band until m. o. of regt. [Sec last band3 

Gmaox, GEORGE W. -Farmer; age 10; b. Augusta; rcs. Orono; en. 1st D. C. 
Dec. 1, '63, Baugor; mus. same date; pris. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 26, 
'64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

GOODALE, ANDREW J.-Mason; age 28; b. aud r. Wells; en. NOV. 16, '61; 
mus. same date; absent, sick, after Aug. 12, '64; disch. for dis. Oct. 
31. '64. 

~ o o ~ i ~ c n ,  J o n ~  H. -Shoemaker; age 21; b. and r. Alfred; en. Sept. 24, 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; served in all the campaigns of the regt., 
m d  never absent from duty; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

& a D ,  W11,~Ilwr. -Farmer; age 20; b. Littleton, N. H.; res. Monticello; 
en. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '64; mus. Feb. 23, '64; sick in hospital a t  tr.; dbch. 
G. 0. No. 77. 
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regt., having been connected with the regt. h m  ite orgarrimtion until 
ita m. o. 

KENNEDY, WILLIAY H. -Age 23; MS. Boothbay; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 2, 
'64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; pris, a t  Stony Creek Va. on Wilson's raid, 
June 29; died in  rebel prison, in Andereonville, ha., dct. '64. 

KENERBOH, ITIIIEL S.-Veteran; age 23; res. Bethel; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 18, '64, Lewiaton; mus. Feb. 19; sick in hospital from Aug. 16, 
a d  there m. o. 

KIMBALL, WILLIAM W. -Recruit; e 21; res. Roxbury; en. and mus. 
Xov. 24, '63, Portland; joined co.yan. 27. sent to dismounted rpm at  
the opening of the sprlng campIIj.gn, and returned dug. 28; m. o. &ne 
20. '(31. 

KNOWLTOR, JAYEB L. -Recruits age 18; res. Liberty. en. Jan. 4, '64, Bel- 
fast; mus. Jan. 18, and joined co. Jan. 27; m. o. with regt. 

LAYE, GEOBOE W.-Recruit; aqe 24; res. Auburn; en. and mus. O c t  11, 
64, Auburn, for one ycar; joined co. and served with i t  till June 20, '6, 

when m. o. 
LEIGETOX, BENJAMIN F. -Age 18; res. Monmouth; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. 

Jan. 28, '84, Au usta; mus. Feb. 10; pris. June 29, a t  Stony Creek Va. 
on Wilson's raifl; remained in prison till the close of the war; diseh. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

LEIOUTON, JAMES W. - e 22; res. Monmouth; en. Co. I 1st D. C. Feb. 
12, '64, Augusta; m u s e b .  10; sick in hospital a t  b.; diah .  G. 0. Xa 
77. 

LEVENSELLAB, SAMUEL. -Recruit; a e 28; res. Linconville; en. and mus. 
Feb. 22, '64, Belfaet; joined co. ~ e f .  26; killed in action a t  Reams' Sb- 
tion, Aug. 25, '64, being cut in two by a shell. 

L E ~ I ~ ,  OHRIN F. -Reomit; age 29' res. Sprinpeld;  en. and mue. Dec. 4, 
63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 27, ?64; m. o. wlth regt. 

LIBBY, MADISON.-A e 34; res. Pittefield; en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Jan. 27, '81 
Augusta; mus. ~ e % .  10; joined co. a t  tr.; killed in action a t  Boydton 
plank road, Oct. 27, '64. 

LIBBY, SETH.-Age 24; res. Pittefleld. en. Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 1, W, 
Augusta; mus. Feb. 19; sick in  hosiital a t  tr.; disch. Q. 0. No. 17. 

Lucas, SAMUEL. -Shoemaker; age 34; b. and r. Canton; en. Oct. 11, '61, 
Canton; mus. Oct. 31; sick a t  Frederick, Md., Nov. 1, '62, to Oct. 31. '63: 
re-en. Jan. 1, '04;  regimental pioneer for a while that winter; detailed 
aa saddler for the division ammunition tmin, summer of '64, w h e r e  he 
served until m. o. June 20, '66. 

MALOON, HARTON. -Bleacher; age 20. b. Bowdoin; res. Lewiston; e n  and 
mus. March 1, '62, Au usta; orderiy a t  Aquia Creek, Va., from Dec. 4. 
'64, till Jul  12, '63; k81ed in action a t  Shepardstown, V a l  July 16, '63. 
[See p. 1s.Y 

MASOX. FERNANDO F.-Shoemaker; age 10; b. Hartford; rea. North Tur- 
per; en. Feb. 10, '62, Canton; mus. Feb. 25; a t  Washington, dck, Apr i l  5. 
62, to Jul  4 ;  wd. severely in action, Aldie Va., June 17, '63; remained 
in h o s p i d  disabled from the wound, unth Feb. 25, '65, when m. o. ex. 
of ser. [See p. 140.1 

MATHEITS, HENRY A.-Recruit; age 10; res. Rockland; en. and mug Feb. 
4, 'a, Belfast; joined co. Feb. 26; tr. to navy, April 27, '64. 

MAYO, WII,L~.LM H. - Age 27; res. Farmingdale; en. and mug. Co. I, 1st 
D. C. Feb. 22, '64, Augusts; pris. near the icket line a t  S y c a m o r r  
church, while teamster, Sept. 12; disch. G. 0. $0.77. 

M c C ~ a a x I a o ,  WILLIAX S. -Gas-fitter; age 24' b. and r. Yarmouth: e n  
Oct. 14, '61, Lewiston- m u .  Oct. 81; orderiy for Gen. Ricketts fmrn 
?day 22, '62, till ~ e c e m b e r ,  when he rejoined co.; order1 at  hd. qrs. Col. 
Gavin (1st brig.) from Feb. 20, '63, tlll Aug. 26, '63, w L n  rejoined co. ; 
re-en. Jan. 1, '61; killed in action a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '84. 
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J ~ m a o s ,  PETEB. - Millman; age 21 j b. Camden; res. Orono; en. and mus. 
1st D. C. Dec. 0, '63, Bangor; pns. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; 
diwh. Q. 0. No. 77. 

J o m s o a ,  ELBRXWE 0. -Manufacturer; age 58; b. Brownfleld; me. Bidde- 
ford; en. Oct. 12, '61, Biddeford; mua. Oct. 31; re-en. Feb. 1, '64; wd. 
and pris, a t  Qround Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; disch. for dis. '66. 

J o ~ n a o a ,  JOHN B. -Carpenter; age 80; b. Bmwnfleld; res. Biddeford; en. 
Au 11, '62, Biddeford; mus. Aug. 28; joined co. Oot. 23, '62; in hoe- 
pi& AUK. '64; died a t  City Point, Oct. 2, '64; buried in Cavalry Ceme- 
k r y  a t  that place. 

JOHRSON Rm8.-Laborer;  age 25; b. and r. Orono; en. and mns. 1st 
D. C. bec. 2, '83, Bangor; siok in hospital a t  Augusta a t  tr.; diwh. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

KELLEN, JOHR, JB. -Shoemaker; age 44; b. Ireland; res. Brewer' en. and 
mus. Co. A, 1st D. C. Feb. 1, '64, Bangor; pris. a t  Reams' stadon, July 
2, '64; died in rebel prison, Charleston, 5. C. Kellen had previously 
served in Co. E, 243 Me. Inf., and was disch. therefrom June 80, '83. 

KIXG, ALBERT H.-Shoemaker; age 34; b. Winthrop; res. Parkman; en 
Co. C, 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '04, Augusta; m u .  Feb. 24; wd. a t  Reams' Sh-  
tion, Aug. 23, '64; in  hospital a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '06'. 

KIMBALL CHARLES A. -Farmer; y e  18; b. and r. Casco; en. Dec. 25, '88; 
mua. bec. SO; oined 00. r an. 28, 64; absent, sick, in  Maine from 8ept. 
'64; diwh. Q. A . No. 77. 

KIMBALL, HIRAM. -Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Hollis; en. Oct. 17, '61, Bid- 
deford; mus. Oct. 31; died of diphtheria, Jan. 8, '62, a t  Augusta. 

&IUPBT SIMEON M.-Farmer; age 27; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Sept. 27, 
61, biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; served in all the campaigns of the regt. 
till m. o. Nov. 2!5, '64, ex. of ser. 

hacn, LYMAN. -A e 33; en. AU 5, '62, Augueta; joined co. Aug. 14, '62; 
d h h .  for dis. a t  #askington, %ov. 29, '63. 

LITTLEF~ELD, CHABLES F. -Shoemaker; age 18; b. Brownfield; res. North 
Berwick; en. Aug. 25, '62, Biddeford; mus. Aug. 2t); joined co. Oct. 23 
'62; wd. and pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, '81; died in rebei 
prison, Anderaonville, of acorbutua, Oct. 14, '64-grave No. 10,831. 

LITTLEFIELD, DEPENDENCE S. -Carpenter; age 18; b. Kennebunk; res. 
North Berwick; en. Oct. 14, '61, B~ddeford; mus. Oct. 81; ris. a t  Louisa 
Court House, May 2, '88; ex. May 19, and rejoined co. 12; wd. 
severely and pris. a t  Ground S uirrel bridge, May 11, ex. from 
Andersonville prison, and disch. %ec. 27, I64, ex. of wr. 

LI~TLEPIELD, OLIVER B. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Wells; en. Oct 10, 
'61, Biddeford; mua. Oct. 31; pris. near Warrenton, Jan. 8, '64, by 
Mosby's guerillas; ex. Feb. 23, '04; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

LITTLEFIELD, REUBEN 0. - e 18; b. and r. Sanford; en. and m u .  Sept. 
27, '64; joined co. Oct. a i s c h .  Q. 0. No. 83. 

LORD, J o m  EF. - Farmer; a e 24; b. Limington; res. Waterboro; en. Dec. 
21, '63, Biddeford; mus. %ec. 29; joined co. Jan. 28, '04; wd. a t  Todd's 
Tavern, May 6, '64; disch. for dis. Feb. 16, '65. [From BABNE~' Medical 
and Surgical Diatory, Part  I., p. 830: Case.-Private John F. Lord, Co. 
I 1st Me. Cav., age 24 ears, was wd. a t  the battle of the Wilderness 
d a y  6 1864, b a conoiJca1 musket ball, which entered the left eye and 
lod ed a t  the feft temple. He was a t  once admitted to the hospital of the 
9d %v. c. c., thence conveyed b Washington, and admitted, on the 11th 
into the Emery hospital, where the missile was extracted and the wound 
dressed in the usual manner. On May 16, he was transferred to the 
DeCam hospital, h'ew York, and thence, on June 2, sent to the Cony 
h o s p i d  a t  Augusta, Me. On. Feb. 15, '85, he was discharged from the 
service and pensioned. Examiner John L. Allen M.D., reporb, Oct. 22, 
'60, that there is a depression of the skull over the left eye, resulting in 
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p m p b  of the left side and upper and lower e x t r e m i t i a  He p. L* 
jut rag himself about]  

LOWELL, BEBJAYIN P. -Manufacturer; age 3S; b. Bnck5eld: nr. B i  
ford; en. and m u .  Nov. 23, '61, Augaeta; arm broken, by be'- thrown 
from his horse a t  Warrenton Junchon, June, '62; in  hoepital from 
date till disch. for dis. Oc t  22, '8'2, a t  Frederick, Md. 

MADDOX, JAMES. --Wheelwright; age 12; b. Limerick: reg Sewfield: 
Oct. 21, '61, Biddeford; m u .  Oct. 31; diech. for dis. at Vi- 
NOV. a, m. 

Mma, GEORGE W. - Farmer; age 18. b. Montreal, Can. ; res S e w  Sh.ron: 
en. Oct. 21, '61, Biddeford; m u .  bct 31; wd. a t  Shepardstown, July lh 
'63; rejoined co. Jlarch, '61; m. o. SOV. 25, '84, ex. of ser. 

-H, JOHX B. - Farmer; age 24; b. St. Albane; red. Orono: en. Co. G. 
1st D. C. Feb. 9, '64, Bangor; m u .  Feb. 11; sick in hospital at tr.; m a 
with regt. 

MCDOXALD, ALBEBT L. - Joiner; e 29; b. and r. Orono; en and mru. 
1st D. C. Dec. 1, '63, Bangor; at%smounted camp a t  tr.; served in & 
band; m. o. with re& [See lant band.] 

MCINTIRE, OLIVER H. -Ca enter; age 30; b. and r. Biddeford; en OrL 
16, '01, Biddeford; mus.%ov. 26, '61, bugwta ;  ap. corp. but declined: 
disch. for dis. July, '62. 

MCKEN~EY, JO~EPH.-Millman; age 55; b. New Portland; ree. Omno:  m. 
and mus. 1st D. C. Dec. 8, '63, Bangor; prie. a t  Sycamore church, Sept 
16, '61; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

MEEDS, DANIEL J. -Carpenter; age 33; b. Denmark: rea. Biddeford; 
Aug. 23, '8'4; mus. hug .  28; joined co. Oct. 23; disch. G. 0. So. 83. 

M E ~ I C K ,  STEPHEN W. -Carpenter; age 19; b. and r. Sanford; en. 0c\l,5. 
61, Biddeford; mus. Oct  31; sick in Washington, Xov. '62; m. o. 10% 

25, '61, ex. of ser. 
B h ~ n o w ,  FRanc18 E. - Farmer; age 18; b; and r. Newfield; en. Aug. 5. 

'62; mus. Sept. 2, '02; joined co. Oct. 23, '82; died of phthisis at Cony 
hospital, Augusta, Jan. 16, '61. 

Mormo~,  WARREX B. -Farmer; age 19; b. Greenfield; en. and mus. Co. H. 
1st D. C. Fcb. 18, '01. Bangor; a t  dismounted camp a t  tr.; disch. b j  
order, July 31, '6.5, a t  Augusta, Me. 

C 
MOORE, C ~ A R L E R  II. - 3Iillman; age 18; h. and r. Omno; en. and mns. CO. 

E, 1st D. C. Dec. 7, '63, Bangor; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64: 
ex.; died of disease, St. John's College hospital, Annapolis, hov. 8, '64: 
buried in the gourlds of that institution. 

MOORE, DEl.uo~r.-Carpenter; age 26; b. Prospect; res. Sor th  Berwick: 
en. Oct. 29, '61, Bidclcford; muR. Oct 31; on detached service in q. m. 
dept, from Aug. '63, to Sept. '64; m. o. Sov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

MOORER, MI-RBAT. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Dayton; en. Feb. 19, 'tH. 
Portlantl; mue. Fel). a, 'M; joined co. 31arch 9, 'M; sick in hoepitad, 
summer of '64; disch. by older, June 42, 'GI A u m t a ,  Me. 

Mononx, ALONZO D. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Greenwood; en. Co. IT. 
1st D. C. Jan. 16 '01, Lewiston; mus. Jan. IS; pris. a t  Reams' Station, 
Bug. 25, '01; disch. by order, Junc 28, '6, Augusta, Me. 

MORORI~)GE, S A ~ ~ C E L  T.-Sailmaker; age 27; b. and r. Castino; en. and 
mue. Co. G, 1st D. C. Jan. 10, '04, B e l f ~ t ;  in  regt. band a t  tr., and served 
there till m. o. of regt. [See Iwt  band.] 

MORRILL, GEORGE.->fillman; agc 57; b. Cornish; res. Orono; en. 1st D. C. 
Dec. 9, '63, Bangor; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. G. 0. 
SO. n. 

MORRISOX, A ~ ~ u s . - L a b o r o r ;  age 18; b. and r. Wheatton, Can.; en. Feb. 
B, '64, Lewiston; mus. March 1; joined co. Yay 1% '61; m. o. with re& 

MOCLTOX, CUARLES E. -Saddler; ago 18; b. and. r. Portland; en. 1st D. C. 
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Feb. 5, '64, Portland; mus. Feb. 6; wd. and i n  hospital a t  tr . ;  disch. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

&~URPEY SAMUEL H.-Machinist; age 10' b. and r. Buxton; en. Oct. 21, 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; recn.  keb. 1, 'M; killed in action a t  
Charles Ci cross-roads Aug. 18, '64; his body temporarily fell into 
the hands $the enemy, hut m a  recovered by his comrades after ni h t  
fall, h a v i n ~  been stripped of its clothing, and waa buried where i t  fell, 
in a coffln improvised from boards, and his name carved upon the trunk 
of an apple-tree, whose branches spread over hie grave. 

MURRAY, RUSSELL. -Age 22; b. Parkman; res. Newfield; en. Sept. 26, '61, 
Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

MURRAY, TaoMas M. -Age 19; b., Palermo; res. Liberty; en. and mus. 
Nov. 2, '61, Augusta; sick in hospital, Nov. '62; disch. for die. from 
U. S. gen. hosp. Baltimore, April 6, 'ti3. 

NEAL, JAMES A.-Millman; age 18; b, and r. Orono; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Dec. 7, '63, Bangor; absent sick a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

NEWBEOIN, E U Q F ~ E .  -Shoemaker; age 18; b. Parsonsfleld; res. Biddeford; 
en. Feb. I, '64, Portland; mus. Feb. 10; joined co. May 31; absent sick 
from Sept. 23; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

NEWELL, CUARLES W. -Farmer; age 21; b. Hollis; res. Dayton- en. Oct. 
21, '61, Biddeford; mue. Oct. 31; disch. for dis. July 5, '62, a t  bashing- 
ton. 

NUTTER, SAMUEL A. - Farmer; age 24; b. Milton, N. H. ; res. Biddeford; 
en. Feb. 16, '84, Portland; mus. Feb. 22; joined co. March 9; acciden- 
tally wd. and sent tb hospital, June 24, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

OAXES, GEORGE E. -Age 18; b. Oldtown; res. Mars Hill; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 12, '64, Bangor; in regt. band a t  tr., and served thore till m. o. 
of regt. [See laat band.] 

PARRY, 3 o n ~  B. -Millman; age 18- b. Cohnth; res. Orono; en. and mus. 
1st D. C. Dec. 9, '63, Bangor; phs. a t  Sycamore church, Yept. 16, '64; 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PARTRIDOE, FRANK A. -Machinist; a e 23; b. Westbrook; res. B i d d s  
ford; en. and mu.. Co. H, 1st D. C. A n .  8, '64, Portland; pris. a t  Syca- 
more church, Sept. 16, '64; died in  prison a t  Danville, Va., Dec. 24, '64. 

PERKINS, DANIEL. -Machinist; e 29' b. and r. Biddeford; en. Aug. 28, 
*62, Biddeford; mus. Sept. 1;Yoineh co. Oct. 28, '62; a d .  a t  She a r d c  
F n n ,  July 16, *63; re olned CO. Nov. '63; pds. near Warrenton, fan. 9, 
64, by Mosb 's gueridaa; died in rebel prison, Andenonville, May 80, 

'64 - grave d o .  1488. 
PERKINS, WILLIAY H. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Oxford; en. and mua. 

Nov 1, '61, Augusta; killed a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, 'BS. 
POLLARD KENDALL. - Blacksmith; age 30; b. Hartland. res. Lisbon; en. 

Co. Id 1st D. C. Jan. 4, '64, Bath; mus. Jan. 22; sick In hospital a t  tr.; 
joined co.; m. o. with regt. 

PORTER, JOHN L. -Lumberman; age 34; b. New Brunswick; res. Mapleton; 
en. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 13, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 10; absent sick a t  
tr.; joined co.; m. o. with regt. 

P B ~ s c o r r ,  ALPEEU~. -Cooper; age 21; b. Buxton; res. Biddeford; en. and 
mus. Nov. 22, '61, Augusta. 

PPLE, SOLOMON. -Farmera e 44; b. New Brunswick; res. Napleton; en. 
and mus. Co. G, 1st D. h.yeb. 12, '64, Bangor; absent sick a t  tr. ; joined 
co.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

RHIKES, BENJAMIN. - Farmer; age 22; b. Washington; res. Thomaston; 
en. and mus. Nov. 19, '61, Augusta; disch. for dis. Nov. 26, '62, a t  Wash- 
ington. 

RICE, JAMES A. -Shoemaker; age 20; b. h m i n g h a m ,  Mass. ; res. Water- 
boro; en. Nov. 18, '61, Augusta; mus. Nov. 26; pris. a t  Louisa Court 
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SMALL, LEVI G. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Caeco; en. Dec. 28, '88, Port- 
land; mus. Dec. 80; joined co. Jan. 28, '64; m. o. with regt. 

S M ~ ,  RUFUS A. -Teacher; age 22; b. Hollis; res. Dayton; en. and mus. 
Feb. 9, '64, Portland; 'oined co. Yarch 27; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, 
Oct. 27; in hospital tiil Dm. '64, when he rejoined co.; pris. a t  Farm- 
ville, April 6, '85; returned a t  surrender of Gen. Lee; m. o. June 20, '85. 
[See p. 421.1 

SPEAR EDWARD. - Teamster; age 18- b. and r. Saco; en. Oct. 21 '61, Bid- 
dejord; mus. Oct. 31; wd. a t  btrauhurg, May 1, '64; in  h o s p i d  summer 
of '64; m. o. NOV. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

S P R ~ ~ T ,  EDWARD P. - Farmer; age 18' b. Levant; res. Carmel; en. Co. Q 
1st D. C. Jan. 4, '64, Belfast; mus. han. 18, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; died 
of disease a t  N. S. hospital, Oct. '64. 

S P B A ~  PEARON P. -Fanner; age 40; b. China; res. Carmel; en. Co. (3, 
1st b. C. Jan. 4, '64, Belfast; mue. Jan. 19; absent sick a t  tr.; joined co.; 
m. o. June 20, '66. 

STACKPOLE, WILLIAM. - Age 44; b. and r. Biddeford; en. Oct. 4, '61, Bidde- 
ford; mus. Oct. 31, '61; tr. to regt. band, '82. [See band.] 

STEARNS, GEORGE B. - Laborer; age 19; b. and r. Orono; en. and mus. 1st 
D. C. Nov. 30, '63, Bangor; ris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; died 
in rebel prison, ~ndersonvifie, Dec. 24, '64. 

S T ~ E ~ ,  J o a x  P.-Shoemaker; age 19; b. and r. Shapleigh; en. Sept. 24, 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; prie. a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, '83; 
ex. May 19; rejoined co. Sept. 12, '03; re-en. Dec. 31, '83; m. o. June 
20. '85. 

STODDARD AUGUBTINE 0. -Saddler; age 10; b. Brunswick; res. Appleton; 
en. and mus. Nov. 9 '61, Augusta;,pris. a t  Shepardstown, July 18, '6.3; 
ex. Se t. 12; detailed as clerk in m a r  Dept. Washington, from Jan. '64; 
m. o. Rov. 25, W, ex. of ser. 

STONE, WII.LIAY F. -Blacksmith; age 39; b. and r. Portland; en. Nov. 8, 
'61, Au usta; mus. Dec. 8, '01;  acting re&. vet. surg. from date of en.; 
corn. 2flieut.  Co. H, Oct. 0, '82. p e e  Co. H.] 

STROUT, SADIUEL, JR. -Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Oct. 9, '81, 
Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81; disch. for dis. a t  Alexandria, April 3, '03. 

TAYLOB, EDWARD. -Farmer; age 21; b. Lyman; res. Kennobunkport; en. 
NOP. 21, '81, Biddeford; mus. NOP. 28; absent, sick, summer of '64; m. o. 
Dec. 16, '64, ex. of ser. 

T m s r m s ,  BYRON D.-Shoemaker; age 22. b. Portland; res. Biddeford; en 
Feb. 13, '64, Portland; mus. Feb. 16; jdined co. Yarch 9; sick in hospi- 
tal, summer of '64. 

TIBBETTS, L U T ~ E R .  - Age 41; b. and r. Biddeford; mus. Scpt. '64; joined 
co. Oct. 26; wd. a t  Dinwiddie, iifarch 31, '65; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

R~AP~ON,  JOHN H. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Sha leigh; en. Sept. 21, '61, 
Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81; absent sick in hospitaf since Aug. 62; disch. 
for dia. a t  Alexandria, March 11, '63. 

TBIPP, NAHGM (3. -Teamsterj age 22; b. and r. Alfred; en. Oct. 14, '61, 
Biddeford; m u .  Oct. 31; disch. for die. April 25, '82, Augusta. 

WARREN, FREEDOM. -Farmer; y e  30; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Aug. 30, 
'62, Biddeford; mus. Sept. 2; joined co. Oct. 23; pris. near Warrenton, 
by Mosby's guerillas, Jan. 9, '64; ex. Feb. 28, '84; died of disease a t  
Annapohs, Md., March 17, '64; buried in St. John's College hospital 
grounds - grave No. 442. 

WELLS, MARCELLUR. -Farmer; age 10; b. and r. Vienna; en. and mua 
Co. I, 1st D. C. Feb. 11, '01; wd. a t  1:cams' Station, Aug. 25, '64; in  hos- 
pital a t  tr.; disbll. for dis Feb. 19, '05, at Augusta. 

W-OWE, CHARLES W. -4armer; age 10; b. Thomaston; re#. China; en. 
l a t  D. C. Feb. 22, '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 29; m. o. with regt. 
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WHEELER EDWIN.- Farmer; age 18; b. Littleton, S. H.; res. Lisbon. S.E; 
en. Feb. S, 'U, Portland; m u .  Feb. 25; joined co. March 9, W: m. a 
with re@. 

WILSON. FRANK B. -Laborer; age. 19;. b, and r. Orono; en. 1s t  D. C. S~!T. 
30, '03, Bangor; mus. Dec. 80; slck In Augusta a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. .\0. 
77. 

WOOD, JAXES V. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. X e d e l d ;  en. Aug. 6. '2: 
mus. Sept. 2; joined co. Oct. 23; wd. a t  Boydton plank road. Ort 5. '64: 
disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Yay 20, '65. [Extract from Bn~xss' Ynli.11.' 
atid Suryicul I l istorg,  Part II., p. an: Wood, J. V., pr ivate ,  CO. L 1.: 
Me. Cav.; age 18; wd. Oct. 27, '64; fracture of internal condyle  of Irf:. 
hurnerous I)y conoiclical ball; o eration same day; excision of interm 
condyle; complete anchylosis o te lbow joint; arm useless.] 

WOODMAX, CHARLES A. -Millman; age 19; b. and r. Sewfield; en. Oci  21. 
'61; mus. Oct. 31, '61. 

WOODMAX, JAMES 31. -Age 22; b. and r Stetson. en. 1st D. C. Aug. 11, s: 
m u .  Sept. 25; killed In a c t ~ o n  on Wllson's rai'd, '61. 

The whole number of commissioned ofacers belonging to the comprnr 
was nine, of whom six joined a t  ita organization (three with o o m m i s s i o ~  
and three in the ranks and subsequently promoted), one was promoted from 
Co. L, and two were transferred from the First District of Columbia Car- 
alry. Of these, two were mustered out with the regiment, two by reason of 
expiration of their term of service, two were discharged for d i sab i l i e ,  one 
wae promoted in Co. H, one was promoted to the 5eld and staff, and one 
resigned and was discharged. Three of them served three years or more. 
and three-Capte. Chadbourne and Daggett, and Lieut.Willis-semed from 
the organization of tho regiment till ita muster out, though not all the time 
with this company. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company (not  inclad- 
ing the three who were commissioned) was two hundred and twenty-three. 
of whom twenty-seven were sergeants, eighteen corporals, flve bugle=, three 
farriers, one wagoner, and one hundred and sixty-nine privates. Of thw. 
ninety-three joined the company a t  its organization, thirty-four joined in 
1M3, thirty-one iu 18G3-04, and sixty-five were transferred from t h e  First 
District of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole number, twenty-eight (original 
members) served thcir three years' term of enlistment, and were mustered 
out a t  ita expiration; thirty-three were mustered out with the regiment 
forty-four were discharged for disability, sixty-three were discharged a t  the 
close of the war, under the orders mustering out paroled prisoners, c o n d -  
esenta in hospitals, dismounted men, and cavalry men who= term of service 
expired prior to Oct. 1, 1805; four were transferred to the veteran reserve 
corps, one to division band, one to regimental band; one was promoted in 
the regiment, eight were killed in action, three died of wounds, Bfteen 
died of disease, nine died in rebel prisona, several of them from wounds, 
and twelve are unaccounted for. Of these, forty-eight served three years 
or more, twenty-eight two years and less than three, one huridred and two 
served one year and less than two, and forty-five less than one year. Of the 
ninety-two origiual members, nineteen reenlisted in the regiment m vet- 
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e m  volunteers. These, and the thres enlisted men commieeioned, added 
to the number of enlisted men before given, makee the total number of 
enlistments represented in the company two hundred and forty-five, or 
with the commiesioned omcere, two hundred and Uty-one. 

COMPANY I'S HONORED DEAD. 

BEROEANTS. 

COLLIXB M. C A A D B O U R ~ ,  Waterboro. Died a t  Anna olis, Ang. 22, 1864, 
on his arrival from Andersonville prison, of w o u n i  received in action 
a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, 1 W .  

WILLIAM Cuxslrxos, Waterboro. Died of disease a t  Aquia Creek, May 10, 
188s. 

GEORGE W. YORR, Lyman. Killed Feb. 29, 1864 near Ely's ford, while in 
charge of the advance guard of his re*, on the Dahlgren raid. 

I s a r c  P. GURNEY, Biddeford. Died in Andersonville prison, Sept. 28,1864, 
of wounde received in action a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, 1864. 

NAHUM W. MITCHELL, Nede ld .  Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court 
House, March 31, 1886. 

GEOROE VIRAL, Orono. Died in Dmville prison, Dec. 4, 1864. 
EDWIN T. EDES, Guilford. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 

March 31, 1886. 
WALTER D. DANIELS, Newport. Died in Danville prison, Dec. 24, 1864. 

CORPORAL. 

VICTOR W ~ E M O R E ,  Worcester, Maw. Died at.Washington, Sept. 1,1862, 
of typhoid fever. 

BUGLER. 

LEVI P. Hanscox, North Berwick. Died of diphtheria a t  Augusta, March 
21, 1862. 

PRIVATES. 

BENJAMIN F. BARXES, Waterboro. Killed in action a t  Charles City croes- 
roads, Aug. 18, 1864. 

ROBERT BURNHAM, Hollis. Died a t  Alexandria, Aug. 5, 1862, of typhoid 
fever. 

JOHR 9. DEEBING, Etna  Died of diseaee a t  Fortress Monroe, Aug. 17, 
1864. 

HERBY R EXER~OR, Levant. Died fn Andersonville prison, Dec. 1, 1864. 
Moses M. HODSDON, Hollis. Died July 18, 1063, of wounde received in 

action a t  Shepardstown, July 16. 
ALBERT HOWARD, Brooksville. Died of disease a t  N. S. hospital, Sept. 1864. 
Joax B. JOHNBOX, Brownfleld. Died a t  City Point, Oct. 2,1864. 
J O ~  KELLEN, Brewer. Died of disease in prison a t  Charleston, 9. C. 
Hmau K r m a r . ~ ,  Hollis. Died of diphtheria a t  Augusta, Jan. 8, 1862. 
C u L E s  F. LI~LEFIELD,  North Berwick. Died in Andersonville prieon, 

Oct. 14, 1881. 
-CIS E. MERROW, Sewfleld. Died of phthisis a t  Augusta, Jan. 16,1864. 
C H ~ ~ L E R  H. MOORE, Orono. Died of disease a t  Annapolie, Md., Nov. 

3,1864. 
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8 CAPTAISS. 

SUMMAT, GEORGE J. -Age 31; b. Konigsburg, Prussia; corn. capt. Oct. 
8, '81; killed in action at  Aldie, June 17, '63. [See pp. 40, 48, lBII,18?, 
172.1 

I can flnd but little of the history of Ca t. SUMMAT, except tha t  he joined 
us from Co. K, Fifth U. S. Cavalry, in whici he had served nearly five years. 
end had attained the rank of flrst sergeant, h a r i n g  an excellent character 
in that command, and having been engaged in a fi h t  with the Comanchc 
Indians, a t  Wild Horse Creek, Oct. 5,1R48, and in a &rmish with the rebels 
a t  Fallin Waters, Va., Jul  2, 1861. During the twenty months he was in 
commanf of his compaup, Ke was m l y  ever known to allude to the father 
land or to mention his k~nsfolks. Upon assuming command of h i s  company, 
ho briefly told us we were men and soldiers now,-citizens and Imrs no 
Ion er, -that i t  became his duty to discipline and pre are us for  the'field, 
a n t f o r  the stem duties we had promised to erform; t i a t  the military law 
was so unlike the civil, that some would, douttless, deem the requirements 
hard and unjust; but when we came to test our strength and our steel mth 
a flghting foe b the side of untrained troops, we shohld feel strong in the 
strength d i sc iphe  had given us, and stronger in the faith and confidence 
of each other. We soon bekw to feel a pnde in our new commander, and 
in the rogress in drill and d'iscipline we were makin . His populariQ. par- 
ticulaxfy in his own cornpan%, increased daily, an% hi. pnde in his new 
command never wavered. 

In  his manner he was reserved and quiet; neither pompous nor proud. 
but always moving with a soldier1 grace and bearing. In dress he con- 
formed strictly to the arm& regdationr, with no unnecessary lace nor 
garments of gaudy show. e always looked well to the interest of the 
government, whose servant he acknowledged himself to be, and saw that 
no article for which he was in an way accountable w w  lost or unnecessarilr 
injurCd. He was temperate in [is habite, and economical in his ex end 
tures. He was thorough irr his instructions, not only as regarded dr ie  xod 
dificipline, but in matters whicl~ mi h t  be, and were, of use to usin the rcti1-c 
service wbich we afterward8 saw. %hen we reached the fleld, we found lim 
ever watchful, ever careful, ever giving his whole attention to the duties set 
beforc him, and ever performing those duties in a way to increase our re 
spect and love for him and to win the commendation of his superior ofticcls. 

In the action a t  ~liddlotown, Va., in May, 1662, when there seemed to u~ 
no wav of e8ca e, he said to  us, "Let every man keep his place, and 1 
will take you alf out of here." Every man came out as he promised, and 
he was again raised in our estimation. In April, 1863, a t  the h d  of his 
company, he swam the Happal~annock, then a t  flood, and by the instincb 
of a wary and careful soldier, eluded the obstructions of old telegmph wire 
tl!at had been tprown into the river a t  the southom landing, and, to ether 
w t h  a small d~smounted force that had crossed on the railroad k i d p  
above, drove a formidable force of the enemy from their rifle-pits on the 
opposite side, and ursued them to the woods beyond. How he died is told 
in the account of tge flght a t  Aldie, Va., June 17,1888. -H. C. H. 

HALL, HENRY C. -Student and teacher; age 23; b. Waterville; rea. Starh :  
en. April 19, '81, in Portland Mechanic Blues, 1st Me. Vola., aa private: 
m. o. Aug. '61, ex of ser.; en. 1st Me. Cav. Oct. 17, '61, Skowhegan: mus. 
Nov. 5, as sergt.; pro. 1st sergt. Jan. 1,'62; com. 2d lieut. June 25, and 
1st lieut. Oct. 23, '82; com. capt. June 18, '03, and commanded co. till 
the close of the war, except the last yonr, when in command of batel- 
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COMPANY K. 

CAPTAINS. 

PRINCE, GEORGE. -Merchant; age 44; b. Thornton; rea. Bath; en. Sept 
26, '61; recruited portion of the co. and took them into camp at  Augusta, 
Oct. 16; m u .  captHov. 2; injured Aug. 2, '62, by his home falling upon 
him, receiving a broken rib and other injuries, and sent to Douglas 
hospital, Waahington; furlough granted him from hospital, Oct. 20; 
while at home en. four recruits for his co., and Dm. 2 was ordered 
to report at  the recruiting station in New York, whence he was sent to 
Washington in charge of 400 recruits; took hie own recruitr to Fred- 
erick, Md. ; resigned Deo. 12, '62, and m. o. Dee. 16, '62. [See p. 16.1 

CAREY, GEORGE. -Teacher; age 24; b. and r. Houlton; recrufted a por- 
tion of the co.; mue. Nov. 2 as 1st lieut.; commanded co. from March 
20, '62, when it left Augusta, until the following month; detailed in 
charge of orderliw at Gen. Ord's hd. qre. May 24, '82; oom. a p t  Dm. 9, 
'62; in command of co. from Aug. 6, '62, through Pope'scampaign, until 
Jan. 4, '88, when he resigned and was m. o. [Seep. 74.1 

AtYRICK, JOHN D.-Lawyer; age B; b. and r. A-ta; served'in the 
University Guards, Cambridge, Mass., from April 19, '61, to Sept. '61; 
recruited a portion of the co.,,aud mue. Xov. 2, as 2d lieut; com. l r t  
lieut. Dm. 0, '62, and apt. Jan. 4, '69; in command of co. from dete of 
hia commieeion as capt, except when absent dck; commanded 1st bat- 
talion in the reveral engagements of the laat campaign; in command of 
150 men from Cos. D, F, H, K, and M, on the D a h l p n  raid, March, '64; 
brev. maj. U. S. Vole. for gallant and meritorious services in the laat 
campaign; m. o. with reg&; com. 1st lieut. 10th Car., U. 8. A., March 7, 
'67, and for hie services at  Dinwiddie Court House, brev. capt. U. 8. A. 
on the name day;  served with hie regt. till May 17, '72, when he re- 
rigned, and was m: 0. [See pp. 68, 73, 206, m), 286-241, 256, 280, - 
802,870,382,888,891,400,404, 418,482,485,441.1 

FORD, CHAFtLES W. -Shipmaster; age e7; b. and r. Brfrtol; en. Oct. 7, 
'61, Newcastle; m u .  Nor. 2, aa sergt. ; pro. 1st sergt March 12, '62; corn. 
rup. 2d lieut. Sept. 1, '82; corn. 2d lieut. Dec. 0, '62, and let lieut. Jan. 4, 
'88; ap. 5eld recruiting oscer for the regt. while in winter quartera, 
'68-4, and recruited the veterans; commanded co. from June 17, '88, till 
Sept. 17, '88. On detached service, June 24, '64, acting q. m. and com'ry 
at  Camp Berry; cam. capt. and a. q. m. U. S. Vols. Jan. 21, '66, and 
nerved on the staff of Maj. Gen. M. C. Meigs until Nov. 25, '6, when 

, m. o. [See pp. 102, 206.1 

JEWEIT, GEORGE F.-Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Bath; en. Sept. 26, '61, 
Bath; m u .  Nov. 2, as private; pro. corp. Seyt. 1, '62, and rergt. Dec. 7, 
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Goonwrx, GEORGE E. -Farmer; age 24; b. Fairtleld; ree. Skowhefian; en. 
Nov. 2, '61, Skowhegan; mus. hov. 5, as private: pro. cow. Jan.  1, '62. 
and sergt. Jan. 1, '63; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; m. o. with regt.; bore a n  honor- 
able part in every action in which the co. was engaged, and came out 
unscathed. 

a SERGEANTS. 

HERRIN, PHILANDER S. -Shoemaker; age 29; b. Skowhegan; res. Abinc- 
ton, Mass. ; en. Yept. 20, '01, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5; pris. a t  Ground 
Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

FENPERSON. JOBK H. -Farmer; ape 20; b. and r. Madison. en. Sept. fi, 
61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta. deb. P2, 62. 

PHELPS, WILLARD H. -Farmer; age 22; b. Canaan; res. Hartland; en. Crc t  
15, '61 Skowhe an; mus. Oct. o, as COT.; pro. sergt. Jan. 1, '62; pris. 
a t  Middleburg, $a., June 19, '03;  ex, an re oined co. Feb. 22, '61; pris. 
on the Dahlgren mid, March 2, '64; died in  prison a t  Andersonville, 
June 16, '64 -grave No. 2064. 

FOSTER, C ~ A R L E B  H.-Laborer; age 10; b. and r. Skowhegan; en. Oct. 7, 
61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, as corp.; pro. sergt. Au . 1, '62; reen. 

Jan. 1, '64; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, rh ik .  in corn-d 
of co., March 31, '65; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

WYMAN, JOHN H.-Farmer; age 25; b. B l o o d e l d ;  res. Skowhegan; en. 
Sept. 80, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, a s  corp.; pro. ee@ Jau. 1, '1: 
m. O. Nov. 25, 't31, ex. of ser. 

MORIIER, BENJAMIN C. -Farmer; age 28; b. Canaan; res. Starks; en. Oct. 
10, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, as private; pro. cow. Jan. I, 'M, and . July 1; re-en. Jan. 1 '64; absent on furlou h a t  m. o. of re@., 
=&onorably disch. by order of Gen. Dix, Aug. [See p. 162.1 

HEAL, ROBERT A. -Sailor; age 20; b. and r. Lincolnvilla; en. Nov. PI, '61. 
Belfast; mus. Nov. 5,  as private; ro. corp. Aug. 1, '62; while rroasiny 
the Ra pahannock River, in ~ ~ r i r  '68, his horse became entanpled in 
coils oB telegraph wire thrown in to  obstruct ita passage, and fell  on 
him and injured him severely; re-en. Jan. I, '64, and pro. s e g .  same 
date; m. o. June 20, '65. [See p. 162.1 

MAYO, DANIEL T. -Farmer; age 40; b. and r. Carmel; served in Co. A, 
2" Me. Inf. and m. o. with re t. Aug. 14, '63; en. Co. M, 1st D. C. Jan. 
5, '64, and mus. Feb. 19; joinerfco. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, 'a. 

STETSON, SAMUEL K. - Blacksmith; age 98; b. Madawaeka; res. Houlton: 
en. 1st D. C. Feb. 12 '64, and mus. Feb. 26; absent sick a t  tr.; tr. to 
v. r. c. April 15, '8.5; dircli. Nov. 28, '66. [See Co. K.] 

GILMAN, DANIEL H. -Teacher; a e 19; b. Levant; res. Yonmouth; en  
and mus. Co. M, 1st D. C. ~ s r &  16, '64; wd. a t  Roanoke bridge, June 
25, '64; in hospital a t  tr.; joined co. and pro. regt. q. m. mrgt Dec. 'cil. 
[See 5eld and staff.] 

BOSTON, HENRY W. -Student; age 20; b. and r. St. Albans; en. Sept. 25. 
'61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, as private; pro. corp. Aug. 1, '82; mmit- 
in in Maine, '62; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '63; '64; mortally 
r!. a t  Charla  City c roumads ,  Aug. 18, '64, antl'die?% next day. 

ROBINSON, JOIIN F.-Farmer; age 18; b. Skowhegm; ree. Palrnyxa; en. 
Oct. 15, '61, Skowhegan, and mus. Nov. 5, as private' TO. mrp. Aup. I,  
'@2; wd. a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '83; re-en. Jan. I,'&- pro. sergt '6.8; 
wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; m. o. June 20, 'k. 

BICKFOXD, AARON F. - Farmer; e 19; b. Starks; res. Madieon; en. Sor. 
18, '61, Skowhe an and m n s . 3 0 ~ .  6, as  private; pro. m 
re-en. Jan. I, d; fro. ~ r g t  '(11; wd. a t  Black Creek, n e a % f i % k o ~ ~  
Landing, June 21, M; m. o. June 20, '65. 

FOSTER, DANIEL M. -Farmer; age 21; b. Canaan; res. Skowhogan; en. Oct. 
(I, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5, as private; pro. corp. Jan. 1, '63; re-en. 
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BRO,AD, Lourrta K.-Farmer; sp 24; b. Albion; res. Mars Hill; en. Oct  19, 
61, Houlton* mus. Nov. 2; In re ionwr corps during the campaign 

of W; killed a t  st. Mary's cbur$ !me 24, '64. 
LEIQFITON, NATHANTEL W. -Joiner; a e 37; b. Newcastle; re@. Richmond; 

en. Oct. I, '61, Bath; mus. Nov. 2; Jsch.  for dis. Dec. 26, '61. 
STACY, J o m  S.- Joiner; age 44; b. York; res. Bath; en. Sept. 30, '61, Bath; 

mus. Nov. 2. died of disease a t  Frederick, Nov. 8, '62, and was buried in 
the National Cemetery a t  Antietam-grave No. 71, lot B, section 9. 

COLBY, ALONZO. -Printer; age 26; b. and r. Bath; en. Sept. 26, 't)1, Bath; 
mue. Nov. 2, '61; wd. and pris. a t  Brancly Station, June 9, '83; absent 
on detached service after ex.; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

CLDY, ORGOOD, JR.-Farmer; age 25; b. Jefferson; 1x313. Richmond; en. 
Oct. 7, '61, Bath; m u .  Nov. 2, as private; pro. corp. '62; diach. for dis. 
Sept. 21, '62. 

CLARK, ORVILLE H. -Farmer; sge 2.3; b. and r. Bristol; en. Oct. 16 '61, 
Newcastle; mus. Nov. 2, ae pnvate; pro. carp. '62; disch. for dis. bept. 
16. '62. 

T a o ~ r s o a ,  J o m  D. - Farmer; age 21; b. Sangerville; res. Perkins; en. 
Oct 2, '61, Baths mus. Nov. 2, '61, as private; pro. corp. July 29, '02; 
m4n.  Dec. 29, 'd; killed a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '64. 

TBAFTON, S a ~ e  C. - Joiner; age 31; b. and r. Qeo etown; en. Oct. 3, '61, 
Bath; mus. Nor. 2 '61, as private; pro. corp.%ov. 15, '62; in regt 
pioneer corps from bec. 183; m. o. NOV. 25, '84, ex. of eer. 

J O ~ S O A ,  CHARLES B -Joiner; age 22; b. Lisbon- res. Brunswick; en. 
Oct. 4, '61, Bath; mus. Nov. 2, '61, as private; orderly for Gen. Ha~buff  
from June, '62, and for Gen. Rodman in Sept. '88 and while serving in , 

the latter capacit was wd. a t  Antietam, Sept. 17, '62; pro. carp. Dec. 7, 
'62; killed a t  ~ i i d l e b u ~ g ,  Vlr, June 19, $83. 

HAINER, WALTEB F. -Shoemaker; age 30; b. and 'r. Saco; en. Aug. 29, '62, 
Portland, as private; mus. Se t. 18, '62; joined co. soon after; pro. 
oorp. April 12, '03; severely wi.  and pris. a t  Middleburg, June 19, 63. 
ex. Sept. '63; on detached service, '64; disch. for die. a t  Augusta, apr i i  

22, '05. 
TUQUE, EDWIN C. - Wagon-maker; age 22; b. and r. Newcaatle; en. Oct. 

12, '61, Newcaetle; m u .  Nov. 2, asprivate; orderly a t  hd. qrs. Gen. 
HartauE during the summer of '62; wd. a t  Thoroughfare Gap, A 
28, while ca ; pro. cor ~ e p t .  1, '63; ap. bugler, 
SO, '6.4; foot cru\ed) in action a t  Trevilhan S t c  
tion, June 11, '64, by horse falling on him.; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 
[See p. 217.1 

BA~LEY, EDWIN D.-Farmer; age 22; b. Wiscneset; me. Bristol; en. and 
m u .  Dec. 9, '61, Au ueta, as private; pris. a t  Brandy Station, June 9 
'83; ex. and rejoine$ co. Oct. '83; pro. corp. NOV. 1, '63; on detached 
service a t  brig. hd. qrs. from Feb. 25, '64; m. o. Dec. 9, '64, ex. of ser. 

POOLE, SOLOMON. - Marble-worker; age 22; b. Rockport, Mass. ; res. York; 
en. and mus. Au 15,'62, York; jo~ned co. soon after; orderly for Cfans. 
Paul and ~ e y u o l s s  from Feb. 19, '&3, during the campaign of that sum- 
mer; pro. corp. May 1, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

B m  JOEA S. -Sailor; e 19; b. and r. Brooksville. en. and mus. Feb. 
16,184, Brookeville; join% CO. soon after; ad .  a t   odd's Tavern, Ma 7, 
'84; p p .  corp. June 30, '64; wd. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, '64, a n z a t  
Dinwlddie Court House, March 31, '66; m. o. with regt  

MURPHY, J u s s  A. -Farmer; e 28; b. Jackson Province, N. B. ; res. 
h e ;  served aa c!r . Co. 9.3 Ma Id., having been mus. Mar 28 '61, 
and m. o. June 9, d, ex, of ser: en. and mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 1, 64, ban- 

or, as private- pro. corp. Co. d, Feb. 16, '64; pris. a t  S camore church, 
fjept. 16, '64; died in rebel prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., darch  18, '66. 

CEICX, JOHR H. L. - Card-grinder; age 21; b,Litchfield; res. Lewiston; 
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COLEMAN, CHABLES A. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. winslow; en. CQ. M. 
1st D. C. Feb. 8. '64, Augusta; mus. Feb. 25; a t  car. depot, City Point, 
Nov. '04; m. o. with re@. [See Co. B.] 

COM, WILLIAM H.-Farmer; e 18; b. and r. Skowhegan; en. Jan. lCe761, 
Augusta, and mus. Jan. 183oined co. Feb. 2'7; pris. a t  Resum' Stahon, 
Aug. 25, '64; ex., joined co., and m. o. with re@. 

COOMBS, JEBSE F. -Farmer; age 18; b. Monmouth; res. Parkman: en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 19, '64, Augusta, and mus. Feb. 24; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

COOMBS, SAMUEL E. -Farmer; age 20; b. Albion; res. Parkman; en. 1st 
D. C. Feb. 19, '61, Augusta, and m u .  March 18: ris. at Sycamore 
church, Sept. 16, '64; dred in prison a t  Salisbury, N. 8, Jan. 25, ,135. 

COPELARD, LLEWELLYN. -Farmer; age 22; b. and r. Corinna; en. a n d  
mu. Dec. 29, '83, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 25, '64; wd. a t  St. Marg's 
church, June 24, and dlsch. for dis. '64. 

CORSON, CHABLES I. -Carpenterm age 20. b. and r. West Waterville; en. 
Oct. 8, '61, Skowhegan; mus. dov. 6; dlsch. for dis. Jan. 29. '82. 

COWAN, KLLBUBN. - Millman; age 18; b. and r. Orono; en. l e t  D. C. Jan. 
5, '64; mus. Feb. 8;  prie. a t  Sycamore church, Sept  16, '64; m. o. June 
20, '6i. 

COUSINR, NATHAN H. -Farmer; age 28; b. Belfaet; r. Monroe; en. Sept. 
26, '61, Belfaet; mus. Nov. 6. 

CBOBBY, GEORGE W. -Teamster; e 21; b. Frankfort' res. P o r t l a n d :  
served in Co. B, 25th Me. Inf., a n y  m. 0. with re . J U ~ ~  10, '65; en. 1st 
D C. Feb. 19, '04, Portland; mus. Feb. 28; jo inego .  a t  tr.; m. O. with 

C ~ o s s ,  SIMON. -Teamster; age 41; b. Scotland; rea. Topsfleld; en. and mus. 
Dec. 31, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. 23, '64; died of diaeaae while on 
picket a t  Bealton Stabon, Feb. 6, '64. 

DAY, CH~RLES D. -Laborerv age 10; b. Bangor; res. Brewer; en. and 
mus. Co. 'M, let D. C. Fek. 26, '+, Bangor; ria. a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 16, '04; died in prison a t  Salrsbury, N. 8., Nov. 16, '64. 

DECKER, CHABLER B.-Farmer; age 20; b. Whitefleld. res. Brighton; en. 
Oct. 21, '61, Skowhegau; mus. Nov. 6; killed a t  Aldie, June  17. '6% 
[See p. 102.1 

DOANE, E n w m  H. -Sailor; age 21; b. Ham den. me. Palmyra. en Oct. 
16, '01, Skowhegan; mus. hov. 5. re-en. Jan. i, ?a; pria. on briY 
raid, March 2, '64; ex. and rejoined co.; wd. a t  St. Mary's church, unc 
24, '04; m. o. June 20, '05. 

D o v o ~ ~ s s ,  GEORGE F. -Farmer; age 22; b. Hallowell; ree. Hrr t lmd:  en. 
Sept. 26, '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; reen. Jan. 1, '64; wd. a t  St. 
Mary's church, June 21, ' a ;  m. o. June 20, '65. 

Dow, AI.BION K. P. -Teamster; age 40; b. and r. Portland; en. 1st D. C. 
March 5, '04, Portland; mns. March 8; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 
16, '64; died in prison a t  Salisbury, Nov. 19, '04 

DBEW, WALTEB. - Teamster;. y e  34; b. Bin ham; res. Dexter; en. and 
mus. Uec. 80, '63, Bangor; joined co. Jan. d, 04; killed on the Dahlgron 
raid, Marcli 2, '64. 

DUNTON, ZEALOR A. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Lincolnville; en. and mua 
Nov. '61; disch. Ma 0, '62, for die. arising from injuries received by 
being thrown from Eis horse. 

DYKES, W I I . L I ~  R. -Farmer; age 18; b. Edmunds. res. Demysville; en. 
Nov. 1, '01, Calds; mus. Nov. 5; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; wd. a t  St. M a q s  
church, June 24, '04, aud died of wounds a t  Alexandria, Oct. 29. 

EMEHBON, ELISHA D. -Farmer; age 20; b. and r. St. Albans; en. Oct. 3. 
'61, Skowhegan; mus. Sov. 6; orderly for Gen. Carroll, '@2; rejoined 
co. ; m. o. h'ov. 28, 'U, ex. of ser. 
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BABKER, GEORGE. -Millman; age 18; b. and r. Milford; en. and m u .  1st 
D. C. Jan. 4, '64, Bangor, as private* ap. bu ler, Co. HI  Feb. 16. a t  cay. 
depot a t  tr., where he remained on detaohe%duty till June 13, '85, when 
disch. by order of the War. Dept. 

JACOBR, ALMON J. D. -Shoemaker; age 19; b. Freeman; res. Minot; en. 
and mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64, Lewiston, as  private; ap. bugler in CO. H, 
Feb. 16; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 64; died a t  Annapolis, Md., 
shortly after release from rebel prison, March 15, '65-grave No. 762. 

LONG, THOMAS J. -Laborer; e ,M; b. Brid eton ; res. Portlrtnd; en. as 
drummer, 11th Me. Inf. 0 c t 3 ,  61, and was %soh. by order of h i~fa ther ,  
being then under age; en. as bugler in the unattached artillery, Oct. 29, 
'61, and disch. with the co. Se t. 7, '62; en. as drummer, Co. H, 26th Me. 
Inf. Se t. 10, '62, and disch. f u l  11, '63, ex. of ser.; en. as bugler, CO. 
H, 1st %. C. Feb. 1, '64, ~ o r t l a n d ;  mus. Feb. 3; joined regt. a t  tr.; in- 
jured on the Bellefield raid h belug thrown from his horse; served as 
drummer in the regt. band tid rn. o. of regt. [See last band.] 

K E ~ N E Y ,  C H ~ R L E ~  B. -Sailor; age 17; b. Yarmouth; res. Cape Elizabeth; 
en. and mue. 1st D. C. Jan. 18, 'f34, Portland, as private; assigned to Co. 
H ;  served in regt. band a t  tr., but soon after joined co. and was ap. 
bugler; m. o. with regt. [See last band.] 

FARRIERS. 

CUR TI^, ~ a ~ D O ~ o u s . - F a r r i e r ;  age ?6; b. and r. Bath; en. Oct. 8, '61, 
Bath; mus. Nov. 2; on extra duty In the regt. q. m. dept. from May '62. 
disch. for die. Dec. 19, '62. Afterwards served as farrier in Co. b, 2d 
Me. Cav., being mus. Nov. 30, '68, and m. o. with the regt. Dec. 6, '85, a t  
B a m c a s ,  F l a  

SIEG~RS, JAMES. -Blacksmith; age 29; b. and r. Richmond; en. Oct. 29, '61, 
Bath; rnus. Nov. 2; absent sick in the fall of '63, and disch. for die. 
Jan. 7, '64. 

CROWEU, LEVI. -Blacksmith; age 88; b. Nova Scotia; Tee. Rockland; en. 
Aug. 16, '62, Rockland; mus. Sept  18, as rivate; joined co. shortly 
after; ap. farrier, Oct. 31, '62; disch. (3. 0. A. 83. 

WOODS, EDWARD R.-Blacksmith; e 27; b. and r. Freeport; en. and 
rnus. 1st D. C. Feb. 16, '64, ~ o r t l a n 2  as private; a . farrier, Co. H, Feb. 
28; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; p;tro6d shortly after, and 
died from the effecta of his confinement, in hospital a t  Annapolis, Nov. 
17. '84. -. 7 - - -  

NEWBEGIN, SUMXER B. -Blacksmith. age 29; b. Durham; res. Milford; 
en. and mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 6, '64, $an or, as private; ap. farrier of Co. 
a, ~ e b .  16; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. witE regt. 

SADDLERS. 

( ~ O D E U E ,  S ~ ' P B E N  S. -Saddler; age 28; b. and r. Bangor; en. Sept. 6 '62, 
Bangor; mus. Sept. 8, as private. joined co. short1 after; ap. saddler, 
Nor. 1, '62; sick in hospital in  tbe fall of '63, a n d t r .  to v. r, c. Dec. 
12, '68. 

GRANT, J o a x  P. -Carpenter; age 2'7; b. South Berwick; res. York; en. 
AT 16, '62, York; mus. Sept. 18, as private; joined co. soon after; ap. 
sad ler, Sept. 1 '89; absent sick in the fall of 64, and disch. for die. a t  
Augusta, Me., Jan. 28, '06. 

Youno, EDWARD M.-Saddler; age 20; b. and r. Portland; en. 1st D. C. 
Feb. 8, '64 Portland; mus. Feb. M, a t  which date he was ap. saddler of 
Co. H; joihed co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 
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BrssE, WILLIAM G. -Carder; age 21 ; b. Wayne; res. Lewiston; en. and 
mus. le t  D. C. Jan. 27, '84; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

BICKFORD JOIIN H. -Manufactl~rer; age 40; b. Kennebnnk ort;  ree. Bid- 
deford; en. Co. HI 1st D. C. Feb. 6, '64, Portland; mua. {eb. 9; abaent 
sick a t  tr. ; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

BLACKMAN, ALBERT. -Lumberman; y e  27; b. and r. Greenbush; en. 
Nov. 18, '61, Houlton; mue. Nov. 27, 61, Augusta. 

B L A ~ ~ D E L L ,  WILLIA~.-- Farmer; age 42. b. and r. York; en. rrnd mns. Feb. 
29, '64, Portland; joined co. soon arter; killed a t  St. Mary's church, 
June Zi, '84. 

BLAKE, CHARLEE A. J.-Hostler; age 19; b. and r. Oorham, N. H.; en. 
Jan. 22, '64, Biddeford; mus. Jan. 26; joined co. soon after; abeent - sick in Nor. '64; diach. G. 0. No. 77. 

BLOWETT SILA~.  -Farmer; age 18; b. Bethel; res. Charleston; en. and 
mus. do. E, let  D. C. Jan. 18, '64, Bangor; joined co, soon afteir tr.; 
m. o. with regt. 

BROWH, BENJAMIN R. - Farmer; age 21; b. and r. Richmond; en. Oct. 16, 
'61, Bath; mua. Nov. 2; on daily duty in regt. hoe d e p t  from Dec. 28 
'61; detailed order1 for Gen. H a r t a d ,  May, '62; a tsent  sick in '88, and 
tr. to v. r. c. Dec. li l88. 

BUCK, MERRILL S. -Farrier; age 45; b. Foxcroft; res. Burnham ; en. Sept. 
6, '61, Augusta; mue. Nov. 2; disch. for dis. Feb. 81, '62. 

BvRNHAM, JAMES 0. -Sailors age 27; b. Wiscasset; res. Bath; en. Oot. 9, 
'61 Bath. mus. Nov. 2; wd. htly a t  Fredericksburg, Dec. 12, '82; on 
duty a t  dismounted camp in a, and a t  Camp Stoneman in '84; tr. to 
v. r. c. Jan. 8, '66. 

Buslsr, WILLIAM. -Millman; age 22; b. Sligo, Ireland; ree. Brunswick; en. 
Oct. 8, '61, Bath; mus. Nov. 2; disch. for die. a t  Washington, April 
28, '68. 

B ~ E R F I E L D ,  FREEMAN H.-Laborer; age SQ; b. and r. Milford; served 
two years in  Co, A, 2d Ne. Inf., from which he was disch. June 9, '68; 
en. and mus. Co. HI le t  D. C. Jan. 6, '64, Bangor; wd. and pris. a t  Stony 
Creek during Wilson's raid, June 29, '61; ex. and joined 00. after tr.; 
m. o. June Z O , ~ M .  

CAXLONTON, ASA. -Sailor; age k; b. Dresden; ree. Richmond; en. Oct  7. 
'61, Bath; mus. Nov. 2. 

CARPENTER, A ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ . - B n t c h e r ;  y e  29; b. and r. Bath; en. Sept. 20, '61, 
Bath; m u .  Nov. 2; m. o. Nov.25, 64, ex. of ser. 

CARPENTER, GEORGE W. -Butcher; age 81; b, Phipsburg; ree. Bath; en. 
Sept. 27, '61, Bath; mua. Nov. 2. 

C m ,  J A M E ~  P.-Carpenter; age 58; b. Bowdoinham; res. York; en. 
Co. H, le t  D. C. Jbn. 29, '64, Augusta; mue. Feb. 4; bugler a t  die- 
mounted camp a t  tr. ; m. o. June 20, '66. 

C a m ,  Saacu~L B.-Carpenter; age 58; b. Bowdoinham; ree. Newburyport, 
Mass.; en. and mw. Co. El let  D. C. Jan. 29, '64, A u g u t a ;  abeent sick 
a t  tr. 

CARSON, JEBEMIAH L. -Laborer; age 35; b. Eastport; res. Oldtown en. 
and m u .  Feb. 29, '64, Bangor oined co. soon after; abseut sick irom 
June 22, w, and aisch. G. 0. go .  n. 

CEAXBERL~IN, JAMES W. - Hostler; age 22; b. and r. Bath; en. Oct. 7, '61, 
Bath; mw.  Nov. 2; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

C H ~ L E R ,  FREDERICK A. - Clerk- age 18; b. and r. Portland; en. and 
mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. Jan. 18, 'dl Portland; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with 
re@. 

C a a ~ a r a ~ ,  EDWABD K.-Carpenter; age 23. b. and r. Weatbrook; en. Co. H, 
l e t  D. C. Jan. 29, '84, Portland; mus. $eb. 9j  joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  
Ropdton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; disch. for dia. a t  Augusta, June 16, '66. 



CUE. ~ A A C  S. - Farper: ape 18: b.. Ferimichi. h-- B: -5 
en. and m u  Aug. %. '61. La*: jamad co. mum rfta: &d d A- 
u c e a t C a m p B e p d . Y u r h l b ~  

C l i r e c m t  h s  M. -Cooper: age ft: b. YcmtriIlc: u -: 6 
mnn Jan 9. '64, Belfast: joined eo. man after: rb at 
rod Oct E. W: m o .  Jure2Q.65. 

COBB. Geome-bgineer;  age 33: b. and? Por t lad :  B Clo. E la 
Feb. 5. '51. Portlmd: mus. Peb. S: p r u  a t  S - e  c h d  :' 
.tU, rod died in rebel prison a t  Salisbuxy, S. c., J a n  14 

COLLISC. ALBIOS. -Yanufactarer: age 19: b. ad p L A r i c t m :  a C* E 
1st D. C. Jan. 29. '64, Lerrirrton: mnr Peb. 2: p r u  at S , r a a ~  
S p t .  16, 'tW; died in rebel prison at Salisbury. S. C.. Dct S bL 

Comn. PETER -Sailor: age 41: b. ad r. Bath: en. OcL 11, Vl. Bsb: Ew 
Sor.  2: re-en Fell. 1. W: wd. at Bo ton plank rod. Oct 5. W: . 
G. 0. SO. 77. [* pp. I S ,  191. f05.y 

C o x . G t o ~ o ~  &-Sailor; age 20; b. and r. Bath: en. Om 9. '61, w: 
30% 2 

C B ~ .  G B ~ G K B  C. -Shoemaker: a p  19: b. Hehmn: u An-: 
lnt D. C. Feb. 1. '64. Lewiaton: m u  Peb. 9; amsigmd to Ca H: prik 
Srcamore church, SepL 16, '64, and died in rebel p h n  rt . - 

C., Feb. 6, '65. 
CBOBBY. DAVID. - Parmer; age 83; b. rod  r. Lemnt: en. d m ~ s  Cob H. 

1st D. C. Jan. 14, '61. Bangor; pria a t  Sycamore church. SepL 16. '64: 
returned from prison, July 15, 75, rod  m. o. G. 0. SQ 'i?. 

C ~ I S O E A Y .  WILLIAY W. -Shoemaker; age B: b. Ycmmootb: 
n'hikfie.ld; en. Sor .  58, '61, Bath; m u  sbortly'after; disch. for  a 
Jan. 27, f3& 

DUIELU. JOE. E. -Potter; ay 18: b. and r. L i b ;  en. Feb 1% XtL IAk 
coln: mus. shortly after; eft  a t  Augusta, sick., when the co. 
Waehbgbn,  March, '6'2. and there disch. for dis. 

D u a a s r ,  EPRRAIY B. - Sailor: age 21: b. and r. Philadelphia. Pr: Q 

Co. H, lot D. C. Feb. 2, '61, Portland; mus. Feb. 8; wd. rPd p* 
Sycamore church, Sep t  16, '64, and died of wounds, Xay 5, '65, rt Ear- 
per's Ferry, V a  

DAVIII, HOBACE 0. -Clerk; e 20; b. and r. Portland; s e d  nine man** 
in Co. A, 25th Me. hf.,%ing m o. July 10. '63: en. Co. & bt D. C. 
Feb. 1, '61. Portland; mus. Feb. 3; abeent sick a t  tr., and diech. for  dir 
Dec. 13, '61, a t  Portland. 

DAVIU, L ~ E B . - M i l l m a n ;  age m; b. Wellington: re& Bmmpba. C. E; 
en. Co. H, 1st D. C. Fdb. 3, '64. Augusta; mua Feb. 13 na at S W  
more church, Sept. 16, '84, and died in rebel p r k n ,  &bury, sX-. 
Sov. 13, '64 

D ~ V I R ,  *IS D. -Sailor; age 39; b. MonMlle; res. Belfast; en. and mas 
Jan. 9, 'a. Belfast; joined co. soon after; disch. G. 0. XO. 77; s u b  
quently lost a t  sea 

I)e+~uon?r, CHARLES E. -Farmer; age 23; b. and r. Corinna: en. Sept 19. 
(U, Bangor, for one year, 8e a recruit for 1st D. C.; mug Se t. 22; joifd 
reyt. after tr.; assigned to Co. A; tr. from Co. A to Co. %, Sor .  1, a: 
died of disease a t  Cit Point, Pa, Feb. 13, '65, and was buried in Car- 
a . ry corps Cemetery, z i ty  Point. [See CO, A,] 

DEA~BORX,  CIIABLE~ B. -Age 30; res. Saco; en and mua Feb. 16, '61. 
Bangor; joined co. uoon after. 

DEXNXTT, MP.KABDEB.-Manufacturer; age 18; b. Bowdoin; mu. Leaiston: 
on. Co. II, 1ut D. C. Feb. 6, '61, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 8; joined co. after 
tr.; prin. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, Va, March 31, '85, and released on 
tlic! nurrendor of Gen. Lee, April 9, '85; m. o. June 20, '65. 

f)rvr s x, OLIVER. -Cooper; age !22; b. Chamberlee, Can.; reg. Portlmd; 
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en. NOV. 16 '63, Portland; mus. Dec. 1; joined co. soon after; severely 
wd. through the lunge, a t  Deep Bottom, Va., Aug. 16, '64; m. o. June 
20. '66. 

DOE, JOBEPH. -Lumberman. age 48; b. Clinton; res. Milford; eerved aa 
wagoner, Co. I, 6th Me. knf. f r o b  Ju l  16, '61, till Dec. '61, when he 
waa diech. for die.; en. and mug. Co. &, l e t  D. C. Feb. 6, '64, Bangor; 
absent eick a t  tr., and disch. 0. 0. No. 77. 

DOOEA. JOHN. -Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Bath; en. and mue. Nov. 24 '62, 
Bath; joined co. soon after; wd. and pria a t  Brandy Station, Va., !Tune 
9, I S ;  ex. and re o~ned  co. Oct. '63; m. o. with regt.; killed during a L mutiny on board e ' p  in '72. 

DOWIVEY A R ~ R .  -Farmer; age 38; b. and r. County Clare Ireland; en. 
?&arch 24, )62, Lincoln; rnus. and joined co. soon after; pde. a t  Raccoon 
ford, on Stoneman's raid, Yay 7, '63; ex. July, '63; severely wd. a t  St. 
Mary's church, June 24, '64; dlech. March 28, '66, ex. of ser. 

Doaom, JOHN A. - Joiner; age 45; b. New Qlouceeter; ma. Bath; en. O c t  
'61, Bath; mue. Nov. 2; order1 for Col. Fenton, Oct. '62; died of 

Beeaae, ~ e c .  1 6 , ~ .  a t  ~ ~ o u t h ,  h. 
DYER, ALBERT C. -Farmer; age 22; b. Windsor; 1-08. Etna; en. and mug. 

Sept. 8, '64, Bangor, as a recruit for one year in the le t  D. C.; joined w. 
soon after; diech. 9. 0. No. 88. 

DYER, STORER G.-Farmer; age 18' b. Cape Elizabeth; me. Portland; e n  
Co. H, let D. C. Feb. 6, '64, ~ o r t i a n d ;  m u .  Beb. 8;  abeent slck a t  tr., 
and diech. 0.0. No. 77. 

EASTMAN, JOHN. -Wheelwri h t ;  age 42; b. Somerville; res. Jefferson; en. 
Oct. 29, '61, Bath; m u .  d v .  2; disch. for die. Yay 17, '62. 

ELLIOTT, SAYUEL B. - Farmer; age 22; b. Cornwallie, N. S. ' res. Kenne- - bunkport; en. and mug. Co. H, let D. C. Feb. 2, '64 portland; pris. st 
Sycamore church V a ,  Sep t  16, '64, and died in rebel prison a t  S a b  
bury, N. C., Dec. h, '64. 

EMERY, BRIOOB H. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Bath; en. and mus. Dec. I, 
'63, Lewiston; joined co. soon after; absent sick, summer of '64; m. o. 
with re@. 

F ~ ~ ~ E R A L D ,  D A N ~ L  S. -Painter; age 21; b. Rollinsford, N. H: res. Lew- 
ieton; served two years as corp. and e e g .  Co. F le t  and 10th Ye. Inf., 
bein m. o. with re in both inetances; en. Co. lk, le t  D. C. Feb. 8, '64, 
Lenbton;  mu& Fe% 8; ads. a t  Sycamore church. V r ,  Sep t  16, '64; 
releaaed after the surren er of Glen. Lee, and diech. a t  Augwta, June 
14, '66, for die. 

Foao, ALBERT R. - Cooper; age 80, b. Gray; res. Westbrook; served three 
monthe in Co. I, 1st Me. Inf., bein rn. o. with re@. Au 6, '61; en. 
Co. HI  le t  D. C. Feb. 4, '64, portland; m u .  Feb. 12; joines co. a t  tr.; 
m. o. with re@. 

FOWLE~, GEORGE 8. - Joiner; age I; b. Westport; res. Newcaetle; 'en. 
dug.  27, '62, Newcastle; mua. shortly after, and joined co.; killed a t  St. 
Mary's church, June 24, '84. 

GALLAOHER, JOHN. -Farmer; age 86; b. Wichlen, N. B.; ree. Fort Fair- 
field; en. Oct. 16, '61, Houlton; mue. Nov. 2, Au sta ro. corp., but  
declined to accept the warrant; orderly for Gen. & i h  i a y ,  '62; m. o. 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of eer. 

QATCRELL, EMERY T. -Apothecary; a e 33; b. Topeham' res. Brunswick; 
en. Oct. 4, '61, Bath; mus. Xov. 2; &tailed as orderly for Gen. Hartauff, 
May, '62; ap. hosp. steward, and tr. to  non-corn. staff, Sept. 28, '62. 
[See non-com. staff, and p. 71.1 

G&ALD, ALEXAXDER M. -Sailor; e 81; b. Halifax, N. S. ; Re. P h i p e  
burg; en. Oct. 4, '81, Bath; mug. yov. 2; on duty in regt. hosp. dept. in 
Dec. '61. 
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M C I ~ I R E ,  THORNTON W. -Mechanic; age 25; b. Dixmont; me. Tork; pn. 
Co. M, 1st D. C. Feb. 18 '64, Portland; mua. March 10; sick in hoep~td 
a t  tr.; dbch. Q. O. NO. h. 

M c K v s ~ c ~ ,  BEHJAMIN F. -Blacksmith; age 28; h. Denmark; reg. Portland; 
en. 1st D. C. March 5, M, Portland; mue. March 8; m. o. with re& 

MCMASTER, THOYAS J. -Fanner; age 18; b. Scotland; ree. Lewiston: en; 
Au . %, '82, Lewiston; m u .  Aug. 26; joined co. Dec. 22, '@2; disch. 
G. 6. No. 83. 

MCPHAIL, ALFRED E. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Perry; en. 1st D. C. Feb. 
25, 'a, Perry; mus. March 4; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@ 

MCPHNL, DUNCAX. - Farmer; q e ,  41 - b. and r. Perry; en. 1st D. C. Feb. 
24, '64, Perry; m u .  March 18; jomeA co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re& 

M E R R ~ L ,  CHARLES C. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Harmony; en. and mus. 
Aug. 28, '62; mortally wd. a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '63, and died 
July 18. 

MERRILL, HENRY 0. -Sailor; age 20; b. Concord ; res. Salem, Mw.: en. 
Sept. 24 '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 6; wd. and pris. a t  OrounQSquhl  
bndge, h a y  11, '64; m. o. June 20, '86. 

MERRILL, JOHN A. -Mason; age 35; b. Bangor; ree. Orono; en. and ma9 
1st D. C. Jan. 5, '64, Bangor; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with re@. 

Mnr,em. JOSEPH C. -Farmer; a e 22; b. and r. Palm a ;  en. Oct. 25, '01, 
Skowhegan; m u .  Nov. 5; disc%. for dis. Jan. 25, ' 6 r a t  Augusta 

MOORE, W n ~ r a a f  8. -Farmer; age 25; b. and r. St. Albans; en. and mos. 
Aug. 23, '62, St Albans; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

MOSHER, Isaxaa C.- Farmer; age 20; b. Unity; res. S t a r h ;  en. Oct. ?& 
'61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5; wd. a t  Aldie, June 17, '63; re-en. Jan. 1, 
'64; m. o. June 20, '65. [See p. 161.1 

MUHPHY, DEXXIS.-Laborer; age 30' b. Ardee, Ireland; reg. Skowhepu; 
en. Oct. 7, '61, Skowhegan; mus. kov. 6; orderly for Gen. Kilpatriek, 
'&3; re-en. Jan. 1, '64; on detached service a t  brig. hd. qrs. '61; m. a 
with re@. [See p. 161.1 

NICKERSON, HEZEKIAH 0. -Farmer; age 28; b. and r. Watarville: .en. 
and mus. Jan. 20, '62, Augusta; disch. for dis. a t  Philadelphia, Dec 
29, '62. 

N ~ I N G ,  CHANDLER B. -Farmer; age 23; b. Madison; res. Detroit; en. 
Nov. '61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5. 

OSBORNE, CHARLES Pa-Farmer; a e 37; b. Palmyra; res. Corinna; en. and 
mus. Dec. 22, '03, Bangor; joine% co. Jan. 28, '64; killed in action near 
Richmond, May 12, '64. 

PAGE, HENRY B. -Car enter; age 20; b. and r. Harmony; en. Yept. M, '61. 
Skowhegan; mus. &v. 5. 

PERKINS, TIXOUAS IT. -Farmer; age 23; b. and r. FairAeld; en. and mns 
March 11, '62, Augusta; pris. on the Dahlgren raid, March 2, '01; died 
in prisou a t  Andersonville, Aug. 10, '64. 

PINXHAY, CHARLES E.-Cordwainer; age 24; b. Wayne; res. Hallowell: 
en. Dec. 13, '63, Augusta; mus. Dec. 30; joined co. Jan. 29, '61; rn. a. 
with re&. 

PxN~naxr, DAXIEI.. -Sailor; age 36; b. and r. Staubeu; en. and mus. Feb. 
13, '61, Belfast; joined co. April 53, '04; m. o. with regt. 

PRAY, HARVEY S. -Sailor; age 20; b. and r. Mount Desert; en. Feb. 5, 
'OJ, Belfsst; mus. Fob. 29; joined co. April 23, '81; disch. G. 0. So. i7.  

PRIEST, EESRY W. -Clerk; age 19; b. Athens; res. Skowhegan; en. Ckt. 
11,'61, Skowhegan; mus. Nov. 5; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Jan. b).'@L 

Qc~a-r, LUTUER. -Farmer; ape 20; b. and r. Lexin n: en. Oct 23. 211, 
Skoalregan; mus. Sov. 5; disol~. for dis, a t  A u g u s e  Jan. 2.3, $62. 

RAY, JOHIICA. -Farmer; ~ g e  28; b. Dixmont ; res. Bangor; served in Co. C. 
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HERSEY, HENRY A. --Farmer; age 20; b. and r. Aubnm; en. and mua. Co. 
HI 1st D. C. Feb. 11, '64, Augueta; joined co. at tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

HEBXETR, THOMAS. -Farmer; age 28; b. and r. Bowerbank; en. and mug. 
Feb. 29, '64, Bangor; Oaken ~ i c k  on his way to join the re& and died of 
disease a t  Wash1 ton, D. C., April 16, '64; buried in Military Asylum 
Cemetery, ~ l e x a r i a  

Hxooms JAMEB A.-Photopa her; age 225; b. Standish; ree. Saoo; en. 
Co. h 1st D. C. Jan. 8, '64, gortland; mus. Feb. 9; joined co. after tr. ; 
rn. o. June 20, '85. 

Hoom, JOHN. -Lumberman; age 34; b. Limerick, Ireland; ree. Presque 
Isle; en. Nov. 8, '61, Houlton; mus. Nov. 2; severely wd. and ria. a t  
Middleburg, June 19, '83; ex. in Sept. and rejoined co; re-en. 8ec. 29, 
'63. 

HOOPER, CHABLEB H. - Farmer; age 23; b. Groton, Maas. ; res. York' en. 
and mug. Aug. 16, '62, Pork6 joined co. sopn after; absent sick &om 
Nov. 4, '62, and tr. to v. r. c. h a y  19, '65. 

HOOPEB, LAWRENCE P. --Mechanic; age 20; b. Biddeford; reg. Portland; 
served in Cog. G and F, 7th Me. Inf., being mus. Au 21, '61, and disch. 
for dis. April 9, '83; en. and mus. Co. H 1st D. C. F$. 11, W Portland; 
$ria. a t  ~ e a m s '  station, on ~ i ~ ~ n ' s  raid, ~ u n e  a, l a ;  ex. and disch. for 

is. April 21, '65, a t  Augusta. 
HOWARD, W~I.LIAM H. - Watchman; age 21; b. Gardiner; reg. Lewiston; 

served in Co. K 3d Me. Inf., having been mug. July 27, '61, and diach. 
Aug. 4; en. Co. h, 1st D. C. Jan. 29, '64, Lewiston; mua. Feb. 2; joined 
co. a t  tr.; diach. G. 0. No. 77. 

H o m e ,  JAILIEB F: - Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Bmnewick; en. Oct. 10, '61, 
Bath; mug. Nor. 2. 

H o w ~ s  SAMUEL W. -Farmers ag 21; b. and r. China; en. and mus. Deo. 
19 '61, Augusta; aria. on the ah1 en raid, March 1, '64, and died in 
rebel prison a t  An ersonville, Q a ,  E l y  23, ,'64 -grave No. 3844. 

H m a x ~ s ,  GEORGE.-Blacksmith; age 25; b. and r. York; en. Dm. 1, '83, 
Portland; mue. Dec. 4; joined co. eoon after; m. o. June 20, '66. 

HYSOR, ZRBARD F. - Sailor; age 21; b. Bristol; reg. Newcastle; en. and 
mus. Aug. 23,'62, Newcastle; joined co. eoon after; tr. to v, r. c. Sept. 
30. '64. 

JAOX&R, ALBERT M. -Clerk; age 21. b. and r. Ban or; aerved as ee Co. 
GI 2d Me. hf . ,  having been mug. k a  '28, '61 .n% disch. for dis,%t, 2, 
'61; en. and mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. %eb. 5, '64 Bangor; pris, a t  Syca- 
more church, Va, Sept. 16, '64, and died in rebel prieon a t  Saliebury, 
N. C., Jan. '65. 

JOHNSON, W ~ D E R .  -Miller; age 27; b. Camel ;  rea. Cushing; served in 
Co. I, 7th Me. Inf., having been mus, hug.  21, '61, and disch. for die. May 
18, '63; en. Jan. 10, '64, Augusta; mus. Jan. 14; joined co. soon after; on 
duty in brig. q. m. dept. May, 'M; m. o. with regt. 

JOHNSTON, JOHN E. - Sailor; age 24. b. Bremen; res. Newcastle; en. Aug. 
25, '62, Newcastle; mug. Sept. 8; joined co. eoon after; absent sick from 
April 18, '83, and diach. for die. May 11, 'a. 

JOREB, CYRUB T. -Mechanic; age 23; b. and r. Briatol; en. O c t  12, '61, 
Bath; mus. Nov. 2. 

K E ~ o ,  GEORGE R. -Teacher; a f e  26; b. HO&; r a .  Natick, Muu.; en. 
Dec. 6 '61, Augusta, and mue. s ortly after; orderly for Gens. Hartsuff 
and dcke t ta  in the summer and fall of '62; disch. for dis. April 10, '83. 

KBLLY, J o m .  -Age 23; b. Iroland; ell. and mus. March 24, '62, Lincoln; 
joined co. a t  mus.; absent sick from Nov. 2, '62. 

KEHDRICK RALPH. - Peddler; age 44; b. L y ,  N. H, i res. Bradford, Vt. ; 
en. and m u .  aa a recruit, Dec. 1, '63, Bi deford; jo~ned co. eoon after; 
died of diseaae a t  City Point, Va., NOV. 28, '64, and waa buried a t  Cav- 
alry Corps Cemetery. 
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~ G S L E Y ,  CIIARLES E. -Famer ;  age 33; b. and r. Xinot ;  en. b. 8 :< 
D. C. Jan. 14, '61 Lewiston; mu. Jan. 23; p&. at Syamorr ct..r 2 

I 
Sept. 16, '64, and died in rebel prison a t  Salisbury, X C., Dg. S. 

KISGSLEY, GEORGE A. -Farmer; age 27; b. and r. Xinot; en Co. H. := 
D. C. Jan. 20, '64, Levvieton; mus. Jan. 24; sbeent sick from Jm i. 
and disch. for dis. Dec. 14, '64. 

XXIGET, JAMES b[.-Shoemaker; age 22; b. Hollis; reg Bidddord: r- 
and mua. Jan. 24, '62, Augusta; tr. to  v. r. c. (426 GO., 9d bd.1 
Sept. 12, '65. 

LAXBEET, DAXIEL. -Farmer; qp 23; b. and r. S k o w h e g ~ n ;  em .od 
Jan. 4, '+, A u p t a j  joined co. shortly after; absent  sick from JW 2 
'64, and l s c h .  for l a .  Jan. 14, '65. 

LAX@, CEARLES.-Clerk; g 18. b. Westbrook. res. Portland; (r ci 
mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. Fe . 3, '64, Portland; joined co. st tr.; hlld 
Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64. 

LANO, ROBERT. -Engineere age 22; b. Killarchen Scotland; res. ~orchr*: 
en. Feb. 13, '64, portland; mue. Feb. 15; joined co. -n after; EM 
Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '61. 

LAX@, WILLIAM. -Soldier; age 24; b. Killarchen, Scotland; res. PO*!, 
en. Feb. 13, W, Portland; mus. Feb. 19; oined co. s o o n  a f b r ;  
St. Mary's church, Va., June P1, I(Y; disc&. for die Feb. 15, '65. 

~ P P E I ~ T ,  CEARLE~. -Watch-maker; age 21; b. Copenhagen, 
Ripley; en. and mus. Oct. 28, '61, Augusta; joined co. soon rfter; m. 
June 20, '66. 

LITTLEFIELD, JOSHUA M. - Fanner; age 22; b. Saagerville - rea Fort F*. 
field; en. Oct. 17, '6!, Houlton; mus. Nor. 2; absent sick from Jw 1:. 
'62, aud disch. for dre. a t  Washington, Aug. 14, '84. 

L~XBAED, JESSE. -Blacksmith; age 21; b. and r. Saco. served a t h e  in 
Co. B, engineer corps, U. S. A., from which he war, disch. April 8. 
en. 1st D. C. Feb. 12, '64, Portland; m u .  Feb. 18; p r in  at S y m n  
church, Sept. 16, '64; ex. and m. o. June 20, '65. 

LCBLEAS, PETER. -Laborer; age 36; b. St. *cis, L. C.. rea BJh: en 
and mus. Feb. 4, '84, Augusta; &sch. for dm. April 8, d; en. .nd m m  
Co. G, 32d Me. Inf. April 16, '64. tr. to Co. G, 31st Me. Inf.; tie*!? 
wd. a t  Coal Harbor, June 2, '64; disch. for dis. May 15, '65c 

LWONET, MICHAEL. - Farmer; age 28; b. County Clare I r e h d ;  Ra C m  
ton; en. and mus. March 3, '6'2, Canton; disch. MarcA 5, '65, ex. of 

Lrolrs Tnoxaa G. -Farmer; age 21; b. Victoria, N. B . rea Fort F&- 
fieid; en. Oct. 16, '01, Houlton; mus. Xov. 2; on duty 2 the re& (I. la 
dept  May, '62; disch. for die. Oct. 28, '62. 

MEARS, PARKER.-Nechanic; age 39; b. and r. Brietol. en. Oct @, '6l. 
Sewcastle; mus. Sov. 2; order1 for Gen. Harteuff in' May, '89, a d  on 
duty in the regt. q. rn. dept. in July, '62; diseh. for dis. OcL 39, 'a 

MEBRILL, ALBERT G. -Sailors age 23; b. Lisbon; rea. B m w i e k :  en. OfL 
9, '61, Bath; mus. Sov. 2; detailed in the regt. hoep. d e p t  April 1% 
m. o. Sov. 25, '64, ex. of ser. 

MERBILL, DENNIS H. -Farmer; age 2.1. b. and r. Waterford; en. m d  m s  
Co. H, 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '61, ~ o r t l a n h ;  ris. a t  Sycamore church, SePr 
16, 'a, and died in rebel prison a t  ~ a k b u r y ,  S. C., D e c  7, '64-Fe 
No. 2181, Sational Cemetery, Salisbury. 

MERRILL, JAMES W. - Sailor; age 19; b. Lisbon; reg. Bmnswick; en. Oct 
4, '61, Bath; mus. Sov. 2, Augusta. 

MERRILL, LEYVEI. 0. -Carpenter; age 19; b. and r. Westbrook; 
mus. Sept. 19, '8J, Portlaud, for one year; joined co. soon after; d ~ h .  
G. 0. So. 83. 

M c C u r n r ,  RICIIARD.- Ln1)orcr; .we 21; b. Cork County, Ireland; 
Auburn; served three month8 In Co. K, 1st Me. Inf., from which be 
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was disch. Aug. 3, '61; also in 17th U. S. Inf.; en. Sept. 20, '84 Auburn, 
for one ear; rnus. Se t. 30; joined co. soon after; severely wd. a t  Din- 
widdie eourt  H o u ~ e ,  &arch 31, '8.5; disch. for dis. arising from wounds, 
June 10, '85, a t  Augusta. [See p. 403.1 

M c D o s ~ r . ~ ,  ALEXANDER. - Hostler; age 20; b. Nova Scotia; res. Portland; 
en. Feb. 23, 'a, Portland. mug. Feb. 27; joined co. soon after; killed a t  
Ground Squirrel blidgc, h a y  11, '01. 

MCLAUGHLIN, WILLIAM.- Sailor; age 35; b. Lowell; res. Bath; en. Oct. 11, 
'61, Bath; mus. Nov. 2; disch. for dis. April 22, '62, a t  Augusta. 

~LOULTON, A L B R ~ T .  - Farmer; age .30; b. and r. York; en. and m u .  Jan. 
4, '01, Portland; joined co. soon after; absent sick during the fall of '64; 
on duty in brig. q. m. dept. in May, '65; m. o. with regt. 

XYRICX, EDWARD E. -Merchant; age 25; b. and r. Augusta; en. and mus. 
March 22, '62, Augusta; disch. for dis. Oct. 21, '62, a t  Frederick, Md. 

NICHOLSON, WILLIAM. -Sailor; age 10; b. and r. Halifax, N. S. ; en. and 
mus. Jan. 7, '81, Portland; joined co. soon after; on duty in regt. com'sy 
dept. from Oct. 'a; IU. o. with re@. 

NORTON, CHARLES A.-Wood-turner; ago 19j b. and r. Bangor; en. Jan. 
W, '62, Augusta; mus. Jan. M; disch. for dm. Oct. 21, '62. 

PARKS, DAHIUS N. -Sailor; .age 19; b. and r. Bath; served fourteen months 
i n  Co. C, 14th Me. Inf. bemg mus.Dec. 30, '61 and disch. Feb. 21, '63; en. 
and mus. Dec. 7, '83, hewiston; joined co. short] after; severely wd. 
and  pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; Jisch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PEAKES, JOSEPII B. -Temlcller; age 22; b. and r. Charleston; en. and rnus. 
Aug. 29, '62, Portland; joined co. soon after; wd. a t  Middleburg, Va., 
June 19, '83, and disch. for dis. arising from wounds, Nov. 1, '83. col. on 
t h e  staff of Gov. Connor, of Maine, two years. [See pp. 158, 203.1 

PER,KINS HIRAM. -Sailor; age 28; b. Wiscasset; res. Bath; en. Sept. SO, . 61, bath;  mus. Nov. 2, Augusta; disch. for die. a t  Washington, Yay 
2. '68. -, 

PEBKINS, OTIS. -Shipcarpenter; e 47; b. Frankfort; res. Richmond; en. 
Oct. 1, '61, Bath; mus. Nov. 2; % r h .  for dis. June 30, '63, a t  Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

PHIPPB, CHARLES L. - Clerk; y e  U; b. Hampden; res. Bangor; en. and 
mus!, Sept. 4, '82, Bangor; joined co. soon after; disch. for dis. Jan. 
17, '64. 

PIERCE, JACOB H. -Farmer; age 21; b. Lubec; res. Wade- en. Oct. 19, 
'61, Houlton; mus. Nov. 2; died of disease, June 7, '62, a t  dancresae. 

PIERCE, STEPHEN B. - Farmer; age 24; b. Lubec; res. Castle Hill; en. Oct. 
16, '61, Houlton; m u .  Nov. 2; captured by guerillae near Warrenton, 
Jan. 16, '64, and died in rebel prison. 

PRATT, NAT~ANIEL N. -Iron-fastener; e 25; b. Bowdoixiham; res. Rich- 
mond; en. Oct. 4, '61, Bath; rnus. Vov. 2; subsequently served ten 
months as wagoner, Co. A, 24th Me. Inf., being mus. Oct. 11, '62, and 
m. o. with regt. Aug. 25, '83. 

PREBLE, MELVIN. -Student; age 26; b. Corinth; res. Garland; en. Oct. 6, 
'64, Bangor aa a recruit for one year; rnus. Oct. 6; joined co. soon after; 
on duty a t  kg. hd. qrs. J u n e l 9 G ;  m. o. with re@. [See pp. 448,447.1 

QUIXN, DENNIS. -Sailor; age 28; b. Londonderry, Ireland; res. Bath- en. 
Nov. 9, '61, Bath; mus. shortly after; absent sick during the fall o i  '83, 
and disch. for die. '64, a t  Wa~hington. 

RAMSDELL, P A ~ L  R. -Farmer; age 28; b. and r. York; served nine months 
in Co. Dl 27th Me. Inf., h a v i n ~  been mu8. Sept. 80, 'B2, and m, o. with 
re@. July 17, 'a; en. Dec. 25, '&3, Portland; mus. Jan. 1, '81; joined co. 
soon after; pris. on the 1)alllgren mid, Jlarch 2, '64, and died in rebel 
prison a t  Andersonville, Ga., hug. '04. 

RYDALL, GEORGE. -Farmer; age 10; b. Trescott: res. Wade; en. Oct. 19, 
61, Eoulton; mus. Nov. 2, Augusta; disch. for die. June 30, '62. 
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CAPTAINS. 

COWAN, LOUIS 0.-Editor; age 48; b. Augusta; res. Biddeford: en. 
Sept. 19, '61; mus. Oct. 31, iu capt.; sent to Maine on recruiting semi@. 
July 31, '62; rejoined co. Oct. 20; in Washington, Nov. 1, '82, in com- 
mand of ex. prisoners, convalescents, and recruits; resigned ouacmmt 
of dis., and disch. Dec. 2, '62, a t  Brooks' Station, V a  [See p. ffl] 

CHADBOURNE, PAUL. -Age 27; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Sept 19, '61: 
mus. Oct. 31, as 1st lieut. ; corn. capt. Dec. 2, '62; wd. at Boydton p l ~ k  
road, Oct. 27, '64; oom. maj. Dec. 22, '64. [See field and staff, and pp. 
73, 102, 107, 189, 194, 236, 245, 261, 282, 292, 363.1 

WEBBER, THOMAS C. -Ago 28; res. Gorham; mus. Co. D, 8th Ye. Inf. 
Sept. 6, '62; corn. capt. 1st D. C. Feb. 23, '64; assigned to Co. I; dkh. 
for die. Feb. 2, '65. 

DAGGETT, LEV1 H. -2d lieut. Co. L ;  com. 1st lieut. Co. I, Dec. 2, '01; on 
the staff of Gen. Smith, comdg. Sd brig. 2d div. c. c. from Jan. till Apri  
'65; com: capt. April 14, '65; m. o. with regt. [See Co. L, and p. Ui! 

FLRST LIEUTENANTS. 

PRAY, FRANK W.-Age 33; b. and r. Shapleigh; en. Sep t  20, '61; mu& 
Oct. 31, as 2d lieut. ; oom. 1st lieut. Dec. 2, '62; acting a d j t  July, 'Q: ot 
recruiting service in Maine from July 28, '83, till Feb. 14; brig. a m b  
lance officer from April, '64, till the following June, when rejoined co.: 
m. o. Nov. 25, '04, ex. of ser. [Soe pp. 73, 180.1 

WILLIS, HENRY A. -Farmer; age 18; h. and r. Thomestan; en. and mils 

NOV. 16, '61, Augusta, as private; pro. corp. July 12, '62; orderly 
Col. Allen, comdg. regt. and military governor, Frederick, Md., '6;: 
orderly for Cols. Douty and Smith, comdg. re@. 'a, and till Feh.W: 
reen. Dcc. 31, '03; pro. sergt. May 1, '64; pris. a t  Ground Squirrel hri@ 
May 11, '&I; ex. and rejoined co.; com. 1st l ieut  April 14, '65; a a q.a 
for Capt. Hall's battalion, Chesterfield Court House, June and July, '6: 

. m. o. with regt. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. I 
ANDREWS, JOHN B. -Clerk; age 22; b. Saco; res. Bidedford; en. S P ~  

20, '01; mus. Oct. 31, as 1st sergt.; corn. sup. 2d lieut. Sep t  1,'62; 
2d lieut. '83; pris. a t  Louisa Court House, May 2, '6.9; ex. May 19, ad 
rejoined co. ; com. 1st lieut. Co. H, June 18, '83. [See Co. H, and p, 13.1 

SMITH, SAMUEL C. -Farmer; age 31; b. and r. Alfred; en. Oct. 1, '61: 
mus Oct. 81, as com'sy sergt.; pro. 1st sergt. Sep t  1, '02; corn. 26 lieu: 
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TEMPLE, MILO J. -Farmer; age 20; b. Concord, Vt.; res. Be1 rade en. 
and m u .  Oct. 19, '64, Augusta, as a recruit for one year; dfsch. 8. 0. 
No. 77. 

T ~ o x n s ,  ABXEB. - Farmer; 18; b, and r. Thomaston; en. Sept. 88, '61, 
Thomaston; m u .  Nov. 2; iech. for dis. June 20, '6.2. 

TUCK, CHARLES H. -Farmer; age 19. b. and r. Lowell; en. and mus. Feb. 
15, '62, Lincoln; joined co. soon afier; orderly for Gen. Rodman in S e p  
tember, and for Col. Fenton in Oct. '62; d k h .  for dis. a t  Washington, 
Dec. 7, '62. 

TUCKER, OEOBQE P. -Farmer; age 1R;  b. Milan, N. H. ; res. Springlleld; 
en. and m u .  Jan. 9, '64, Bangor; joined co. soon after; m. o. with regt. 

TURNEY NELBOR. -Farmer; age 25; b. Woodstock N. B. ; res. Hod don 
en. dct. 17 '61, Houlton; mus. Nov. 2; absent sick in the fall of 'd and 
disch. for die. Feb. 22, '64. 

WALL, A ~ ~ ~ ~ w . - S a i l o r ;  age 35; b. and r. St. George; en. Dec. 12, '61, 
Augusta; mus. soon after; orderly for Qen. Hartuuff, Oct. '62; re-en. 
Feb. 1, '64; ria. on the Dahl en raid, March 1, '64, and died in rebel 
prisou a t  Adersonville, Ga., gpt. 4, 'M - buried in grave No. 7722. 

 WEEK^, DANIEL S. -Teamster; age 42; b. and r. Vassalboro; en. and mus. 
Nov. 1, '61 Augusta; on duty In the regt. q. m. dept. in Dec. '61, and 
a t  brig. hd. qra. in May, $62. disch. for dia. a t  Washington, D. C Jan. 
7, '63; died in Vassalboro, june 26, '81, of disease contracted &I the 
service. 

W E ~ ~ H ,  CIXARLES.-Farmer; age 21; b. and r. York; en. and mus. Aug. 20 
62, York; joined co. soon after; orderly for Gen. Gregg, comdg. 2d 
div. c. c.; killed a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '64. 

WILKES, EDWARD. -Merchant; age 20; b. Albany, N. Y.; res. Monmouth; 
en. and m u .  Sept. 7, '64, Augusta; joined co. soon after; disch. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

WITHAX, CHARLES E.-Teamster; age 30; b. and r. Bath; en. Oct. 1, '61, 
Bath; m u .  Nov. 2. 

WOODWARD, WILLIAM H. -Farmer; age 20; b. m d  r. York; en. Jan. 2, 'M, 
Portland; mus. Jan. 4; joined co. Boon after; severely wd. aud pris. a t  
Black Creek, near Richmond, on the Dahlgren raid, March 2, '6.4; ex. 
and rejoined co. ; m. o. June 20, '65. 

The whole number of commissioned o5cers belonging to the company 
wae seven, of whom six joined a t  its organimtion (three with commis~ions 
and the remainder in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and one enlisted 
in 1862 as a private, m d  waa promoted. Of these, three were mustered out 
with the regiment, one by reason of being promoted to capbin and assisb 
ant quartermaster U. S. V., one was promoted to the'field and staff, and 
two resigned. Three of these, Capt. Myrick, m d  Lieuts. Jewett and Little, 
served from the organization of the regiment till ita muster out; Capt. Ford 
served till Nov. 25, 1805; one served between two and three years, and 
two served between ,one and two years. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company, besides 
the four who were commissioned, was two hundred and forty, of whom 
thirty were sergeants, twenty-six corporals, seven buglers, five farriers, 
three mddlers, two wagonera, and one hundred and sixty-seven privates. 
Of these, one hundred and two joined the compmy a t  Augusta (eighty-three 
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H u ~ r u a  F. HARRIS, Oldtown. Hilled in action a t  Boydton plank n.l I 
Oct. 27, 1864. 

M I C H ~ E L  HAYRE, Lee. Died in priron a t  Salisbury, N. C., March l&l= 
THOMAS E E ~ K ~ E ,  Bowerbank. Died of d W  at  Waehine;ton, April li 

1869. 
SAMIJEL W. Howas, China. Died in prison a t  hdereonville, July B,lW 
ALBERT M. JACKBON, Bangor. Died in primn a t  Salisbury, Jan. 1863. 
RaLra KRNDRICK, Bradford, Vt. Died of &ease a t  City Point, NOT. S. 

1869. 
C ~ ~ R L E ~  E. K ~ G B L E Y ,  Minot. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, Der, 29, I N .  
CHARLE~ LILYO, Portland. Killed in action a t  Boydton plank rod, Oct- 

27,lW. 
ROBERT LAXO, Portland. Killed in action a t  Boydton plrrnlt road, 01% 5. 

1664. 
DERNI~  H. MEBRILL, Waterford. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, Dec. ?,It&. 
ALEXANDER MCDONALD, Portland. Xilled in action a t  Ground S q u i d  , bridge, May 11, 1881. 
JACOB H. Prmcrc, Wade. Died of disease at Manassas, June 7 , l m  
STEPHEN B. PIERCE, Castle Hill. Died in southern prison; captnred, Jm. 

16, 1664, near Warrenton. 1 
PAUL R. RAN~DELL, York. Died in prison at Andersonville, A*. 1881. 
IVORY Ross, Shapleigh. Died of disease a t  Philadelphia, Pa ,  Sept  11, I* 
GBEEK~VSH SHOBEY, Littleton. Died of diseaee a t  Camp Bayard, March 

12, 1803. 
LUTHER SHOREY, Littleton. Died in prison a t  bdereonville, Oct. %I, I d .  
SAMUEL SHOREY, Littleton. Died of disease a t  Wmhington, May 29,lW. 
GEORGE H. SYALL, Bowdoinham. Died of disease a t  Augusta, Feb. 1 , I . a  

I 
WILLIAM STAPLEB, Fort Fairfleld. Killed in action at Boydton plank 

act. n, IW. 
ANDREW WALL, St. George. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. I, 1,W. 
CUARLE~ WELCH, York. Killed in action a t  St. Mary's churcb, June 24, 

1864. 
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COMPANY L. 

JE=INGS, REUBEN B. -Age 47; res. F a r m i n e n ;  mus. NOV. 1, '61 ; 
resigned, Jan. 15, '62, and honorably disch. 

TAYLOR, CONSTANTINE. - Soldier of the U. S. army; age 24; mus. 
lieut.; com. capt. Jan. 15, '62, and maj. Feb. 18, '64. 

ff, and pp. 62, 72, 82, D l ,  100, 101, 215, 219, 225, 226, 
230.1 

CARSON, JOHN P. --Age 20; res. &Count Vernon; mus. Nov. 1, '61, au 
corp.; pro. sergt. '62; com. sup. 2d lieut. Sept. 1, and 2d lieut. XOV. 21, 
'02; corn. 1st lieut. June 4, '63, and capt. April 4, '61; pris. a t  St. Nary's 
church, June 24, '61; disch. on return from prison, Feb. 14, 'M, more 
than three montlls after ex. of ser. [See p. 298.1 

. BOYD, WILLIAJI L.-Adjt.; corn. capt. Co. L, March 25, '65; a. a. q. m. 
3d brig. sub-district of the Appomettox, '65; m. o. with regt. [See fleld 
and staff, Cos. F and MI and p. 483.1 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

WESTON, GEORGE.-Age -35; res. Oldtown; mus. Nov. 1,'81, as 2d lieut.; 
corn. 1st lieut. Jan. 15, '62; resigned and honorably discharged, Oct. 
10, '62. 

VAUGIIAN, ZENAS. -Farmer and deputy sheriff; age 31 ; res. Freeman; 
mus. Nov. 1, '61, as 1st sergt.; com. 2d lieut. Jan. 15, and 1st lieut. Oct. 
23, '62; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 10, '63; corn. capt. Co. Y, June 4, '83. 
[See Co. M, and p. 62.1 

GORDON, CHARLES 0. -Age 21; res. Phillips; mus. Nov. 1, ,el, as sergt.; 
on detached service, '62; com. 2d lieut. June 4, '63; on detached service 
with the brig. ambulance train, '65; com. 1st lieut. April 4, ' a ;  pris. a t  
St. Mary's church, June 24, '61; disch. May 15, '65, on return from 
prison, the war being over. [See pp. 282, 208.1 

SECOND LIEUTEXANTS. 

DAGGETT, LEV1 H.-Farmer; age 21; b. I n d u t r y ;  res. New Sharon; 
en. Sept. 21, '61; mus. Nov. 1, as corp.; pro, sergt. '62; on recruiting ser- 
vice in Maine, '02; pro. 1st sergt. Sept. 1, '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; corn. 
2d lieut. April 1, '61; on special duty a t  brig. dismounted camp from 
April 25 to July, '61; com. 1st lieut. Co. I, Dec. '61. [See Co. I.] 

CROCKER, WILLIAN J.-Age 27; res. Alton; mus. Nov. 1, '01, a8 pri- 
vate; pro. corp. and sergt. '02; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; com. 2d lieut. Dec. 
21, ' a ;  m. o. with regt. 
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Con-, ALBERT. -Farmer; e 20; b. and r. Frankfort; en. 1st D. C. Jan. 
23, '64, Belfast; muss Jan. 8 as privata; pro, corp. May 213, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

PkBgm8, GEORGE E. -Farmer; age 10; b. an'd r. Parsonefield; en. Oct. 1Q 
'61, Biddeford; mus. Oct  31, as private; re-en. Dec. 31, '88; pro. corp. 
'65; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WATEB~OU~E, ELI S. -Laborer; age 18; b. and r. Biddeford; en. Aug. 29. 
'62, Biddeford; mw.  Sept. 2, as private; joined co. Oct. 28, '62; ad. at 
Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; pro. corp. '65; disoh. 0. 0. No. 83. 

FALEE, LEONARD K. -Sailmaker; age 21; b. and r. Thomaston; en. Sept 
16, '61, Rockland; mus. Oct. 10, as rivate; ria. a t  Louisa Court House, 
May 2, '63; ex. May Is, WS; r w n .  b c .  31, I&; accidentally n d .  a t  War- 
renton, March 24, 64; pro. corp. '64; m. o. June 20, '85. 

BUGLERS. 

LIBBY, BENJAMIN F. -Painter; age 28; Ib. Limerick; me Newfield; en. 
Sept. 26, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81; sick in Washington, O c t  W: 
oined co. Nov. '62; detailed in brig. band, July, '63; rejoined co. Apnl, 

164; m. o. Nov. E, *a, ex. of ser. 
HAXSCOM. LEVI P. -Farmere age 21; b. and r. North Berwick; en. Oct 15, 

'61, Biddeford; m u .  Oct  41; died of diphtheria, March 21, '62, Augusta 
SPENCER ALVIN B. -Ca enter; age 33; b. and r. Berwick; e n  Aug. 14, 

'62, hiddeford; mus. Tug .  21, as private; oined co. Oct, 23, '62. rp. 
bugler same date; diech. to join div. band, dec. 31, '62, a t  Belle PA 

LIBBY, ALVAH M. - Painter; age 18; b. Limerick; ree. NewBeld; en. and 
mue. Sept. 16, '62; joined co. Oct. 23, '62; ap. b ler, Dec. SO; eick in 
hos ital, Sept. '64; a t  dismounted camp, ~ a s h n z n ,  Nov. W; d i d  0.8.  NO. a. 

WELLB, EBAU. - 0 erator; age 25; b. Yorkshire, Enq. i rea. Biddeford; en. 
Jan. 6/64, ~ i d z e f o r d ;  rnue. Jan. 26, as private; joined co. June  2, $64; 
served with rep$. band; ap. bugler '65; m. o. with regt. Wells had 
previously eervod in the band of the 17th MW. M., and waa discl~ 
therefrom Aug. 30, '62. [See last band.] 

FARRIERS. 

NEWBEGIR, DANVILLE. -Blacksmith; age 25; b. and r. Newfield; en. Ort 
21, '61 Biddeford; mue. Oct. 31, as private; ap. farner, h'ov. 28, '61; 
m. o. kov. 4, '64, ex. of eer. 

XEBRIFIELD, JACOB C. - Farmer; age 10; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Sept 
27, '61, Biddeford; m u .  Oct. 81, as r iwtes  ap. farrier, '62; wd. at 
Shepudstorq,  July 16, '88; in h o s p i d u n t i l  kov. '89, when he  rent on 
detached eervlce until Sept. '64; m. o. Nov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

OTI:, GEORQE H.-Farmer; age 87; b. Alfred; rea. L an-  en, Dec. 29, 
89, Biddeford ; mus. Dee. 31, as private; joined co. 4, '64; sp. far- 

nor, May 1, '64; m. o. with regt. 

WAGONER. 

Born,  W ~ ~ ~ r ~ m . - - F a r m e r ;  age 31; b. and r. Newfield. en. A 47 .'@' 
mus. Yopt. 5, as private; joined co. Oct. 20, '62; ap. & g o n e r s ;  
Q. 0. No. 88. 

PRIVATES. 

~ B O I T ,  ALFRED. -Shoemaker; age 21; b. Portland; ree. Wcrterboro; en. 
Oct. 14, '61, Biddoford; mus. Oct. 31; eick in hospital, Washington, 'B& 

ABBOTT, JOHH P. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. North Berwick; en. Oct  19, 
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BLODQETT, EDWIN R.-A e 25; res. Lowiston; mus. Co. G, le t  D. C. Jan. 
25, '64; pris. a t  tr.; die% in prison a t  Salisbury. 

CARTER, BENJAMIN F. - A e 18; res. Etna; mus. Co. GI 1st D. C. Feb. 1, 
'64; oined co. a t  tr.; wdfseverely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, 
.66; in  hospital a t  m. 0. of regt. 

 WILLIAM^, THOMAS P. -Ago 21; res. New Portland; mus. Nov. 1, '61, aa 
private; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; pro. sergk '66; diech. by order, '66. 

EMEXY, CARLTON P. -Age 18; res. Industrg; mus. NOV. 1, '61, m private; 
re-en. Dec. 3ll783; pro. sergt. 'M; m. o. w:th regt. [See p. 219.1 

HANSON. ELBRLDQE M. -Age 28; res. Portland; mus. Co. GI le t  D. C. Feb. 
10, '64, aa private; wagoner a t  dismounted camp a t  tr. ; joined co. ; pro. 
eergt. '66; m. o. with regt. 

McKErR, EZRA H. -Age 21; res. Farmlngton; mus. Nov. 1,'61, aa private; 
re-en. Dec. 31, '68; ap. wagoner, '64; pro. sergt. '65; m. o. with rogt. 

THOYP~ON, ALBEBT. -Age 22; res. Farmington; mus. Nov. 1, '01; pro. 
'62; resigned his warrant; reen. Dec 31, '63; pro. sergt. '65; m. o. SX regt. 

CORPORALS. 

EMERY, ZEBULOX M. -Age 22; res. Industry; mus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for 
dia Feb. 11, '62. 

GAY, CHABLES. -Age 24; res. Farmington; mus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for die. 
Feb. 22, '62. 

SEWALL GEORGE M.- Age 23; me. Island Falls; mm. Nov. 1, '61; disch. 
for die. a t  Camp Penobecot, Fob. 20, '62. 

P B A ~ ,  BENIAH W.-Age 21; res. New Vineyard; mus. Nov. 1,'61; resigned 
corp.'s warrant, '62; re-en. Dec. 31, 'fB- wd. a t  Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, 'v; pro. o o r p . x , i n ,  '64; wd. a t   inw wid die Court Home, March 81,'66; 
dlsch. for die. slng from wounds, a t  Augusta, Me., May 19, '65. 

GILPEY, EDWABD. -Age 24; res. Freeman; mus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for die. 
62. 

DAXIN, FRAXK B. -Ago 21- rea. Wilton; m u .  Nov. 1, '61 ; resigned corp.'~ 
warrant, '62; disch. for die. a t  Washington, Nov. 22, '62. 

CLAYTON, YDYUND B. -A e 28; r-es. Farminpton; mus. Nov. 1, '61, as  pri- 
vate; pro. corp. '62; w8. a t  Brandy Stakon, Aug. 20, '62; ria. a t  St. 
Mary's church, June 24, '64; died in prison a t  Saliebury, !T. C., Oct. 
6, $64. 

Dow, JAMEe H. -A 27; res. Wilton; mus. Nov. 1, '61, aa private; pro. 
corp. l62; re-en. &. 81, '89; abeent eick, '64; disch. by order, Aug. 
17, 65. 

STUDIRD, ISAAC S. - Age 21 ; rea. Freeman; m u .  Nov. 1, '61, aa private; 
pro. corp. '62; m. o. Nov. 2b, '64, ex, of ser. 

JOXES, AuanN L. -Age 80; res. Weld; mus. Nov. 1, '61; aa private; ST. 
corp. '63; on detached service, 'M; reen. Dec. 31, '&,; wd. a t  Dinwi die 
Court House, March 31, '65; in hospital a t  m. o. of regt. 

RICKEB, MILTON F. -Age 19; res. Livermore; mus. Nov. 1, '61 ae privah; 
re-en. Dec. 31, '68; pro, corp. '64; prie. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 
11, '64; disch. by order, June 12, '65. 

HOWE, NATHANIEL. - Age 31; res. Caetine; mua. Co. O, l e t  D. C. Feb. 11, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. June 26, '65, by order. 

LUDDOR, LEVI. --Age SO; res. Oldtown; mus. Co. G, le t  D. C. Feb. 20, '84; 
dhch. for promotion, Sept. 17, '64. 

PALMEB, C a ~ m ~ s s  C. - Age 24; res. Exeter; mus. Co GI 1st D. C. Feb. 16, 
'64; prie. a t  tr., and died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Jan. 25, '66. 

LAXE, THOMAS.-Age 18; mus. Co. GI let D. C. Feb. 31, '64; pris. a t  tr.; 
disoh. '66, by order. 
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GBIFFM, T a o m u .  -Laborer; age 21; b. Ireland; ree. Leds ton ;  en. md 
m u .  1st D. C. Jan. 29, '64; pns. Se t. 2, '84;  diech. (3.0. No.77. Griffin 
y v i o u l y  served in Co. E, 38th 8. Y. Inf., and was din& therefrom 

Illy 16, 83. 
HALL, GEORGE D. -Shoemaker; ap 27; b. and r. Waterborn. e n  Ag. -9). 

162, Biddeford; mus. Sep t  2- jolned co. Oct 23, Frederick, kd . ;  left r ~ c k  
m hospital a t  that place when rapt. broke camp; disch. for dia Doe. 
81, '62. * YL, WILLIAM H.-Millman; y e .  20. b. and r. Waterboro; en. Aup 
62, Biddeford; mua. Se t. 2, joined co. Oct. 23, Frederick, Md.; sick m 
hospital a t  that lace, Rov. '82; sick in hospital a t  City Point, Oct 5, 
'84; disch. G. 0. KO. 83. 

HAM, BENJAMIN F. -Farmer; age 25; b. and r. Sh,a leigh; en. Sept  24,'bl. 
Biddeford; m u .  Oct. 31; tr. to v. r. c. NOR It, &; m. O. NOV. 4, '64, 
of ser. 

Haasox,  AUSTIN D. -Farmer; age 19; b. Hiram; res. Biddeford. en. Feh. 
19, '62; m u .  March 1; sick in hospital, Nov. '63; diach. fo r  din. Nard 
19, '84. 

H ~ ~ s o n ,  ISRAEL.-Manufacturer; age 28; b. and r. Lyman; en. Oct 7. '61. 
Biddeford; mus. Oct. 81; left sick in Augusta when re@. took the field, 
and disch. there in '62. 

HASTY, ROBEBT. - Machinist; age 82; b. Lisbon, N. H.; ree. Limerick; en. 
Oct. 21, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31. 

HAZELTINE, ROBERT-Painter; age 23; b. and r. Lubec; en. and mus 
March 1, '62; left sick in Maine; disch. for. die. Aug. '62. 

HILL, JEREMIAH. -Currier; age 42; b. and r. Waterboro; en. Aug. 30, '4 
Biddeford. mus. Sept. 2. joined co. Oct. 23, '62; absent, sick, m 3IPiue 
after March 24, '63; disch. for die. June 3, '05, ~ u g u s t a  

EIIRDs, JOSIAH D. -Sailor; age 21; b. Knox; ree. O h g t o n ;  en. and m w  
Cp. GI 1st D. C. Jan 2, '64; wd. and in hospital a t  time of tr; disch. for 
dis. a t  Augusta, May 19, '05. 

HODSDON, MOSES M. -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Hollis; e n  Aup;. Il.'tT. 
Biddeford; mus. Aug. 21; joined co. Oct  23; sick in hospital, Frederick 
Md.. Nov. '02; reported.for duty, March, '83; mortally wd. July 16 , '4  
a t  Shepardstown, and died July 18. 

HOWARD, ALBERT. - Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Brooksville; en. lst D. C. 
Jm. 2, '81, Belfast; m u .  Jan. 19; in hospital a t  tr.; died of d i s a . .  
Sept. '&I, N. S. hospital. + 

HOWARD, Hor,r.rs.- Snilor; age 18; b. and r. Brookaville; e n  Co. H, 1st D.T. 
Jan. 23, '81, Belf'zst; mus. Jan. 26; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept In, 
'84; joined co. Nov. 1, '64; m. o. with regt. 

HOWE, GEORGE G. -Farmer; age 21; b. and r. ~ m h w o o d ;  en. Co. I, 1st 
D. C. Jan. 26, '81 Lewiston; mu.. Feb. 10; m. o. with r e p  Howe h.d 
previously served in Co. B, 6th Me. Inf., and wae disch. erefrom April 
10. '83. 

HURD, ROBEI~T F. -Shoemaker; age 18; b. North Berwick; res. Berwick; 
en. Oct. 21, '61, Biddeford; mus. Oct. 31; served in dl the campaips 
of the regt. till m. o. Kov. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

HVSTOH, CHARLES E. -Mason; age 18; b. Waterboro; res. Lewiston; en 
CO. C, 1st D. C. Feb. 5, '64, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 9; sick in hoe i b l  a: 
tr.; m. o. wit11 regt. Hustou had previously served in Co. A, &d 3da 
Inf., and waa disch. therefrom July 16, '64. 

H r r r c ~ ~ ~ s o x ,  JOSEPH M. -Shoemaker; age 22; b. Weatbrook; wa Bidd* 
ford; en. Oct. 10, '61, Biddeford; mug. Oct  31; re-en. Feb. 1, 'a; pna 
near Richmond, on the Dahlgren raid, March 2, '64; m. o. June 20, 'a 

JELLIRON, BENJAMIN W.-Laborer. age 27; k. Frankfort; reg. Oldtoan; en. 
and mus. 1st D. C. Dec. 7, '&9, hangor; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. G. (1. 
No. 77. Jellison previously served in Co. F, 3d Me. Inf., and w - 8 ~  dlwh 
therefrom June 9, '83. 
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WAGONERS. 

REED, ALVM L. - Age 22; res. Dead River; mus. Nov. 1, '61 ; diech. for die. 
May 12, '62. 

HEALD, CEULEB. -Age 25; reg. Qolden Ridge; mus. Nov. 1 '61, as pri- 
vate; on detached service '62; ap. wagoner, '83; on detached service 
from Oct. 13, '83; died of disease a t  Washington, April 28, '64. 

PRIVATES. 

AVERY, COLUYBUB C. -Age 18; res. Farmington; mus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. 
for dis. March 12, '62. 

BAILEY, HEXRY W. -Age 2.3; res. Chesterville; mus. Aug. 29, '62; joined 
co. Oct. 11; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, March 10, '83. 

BARGB Aoousms A. -Age 18; ree. Farmington; joined co. Nov. 26, '02; 
sick in Washington, '62 and '68; disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Xay, '64. 

BaNoe, EDWABD F. -Age 37; res. Freeman; mus. Sept. 12, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; sick in  Washington, '83, and tr. to v. r. c. March 12, '64. 

B ~ Q E ,  J o m  C. -Age 29; res. Strong; mus. Sept. 12, '62; joined co. Oct. 
11; sick in  Washington, '83 and '64, and tr. to v. r. c. March 31, '65 .  

BUGS, ROSCOE R -kge 19; res. Strong; mus. Sept. 9, '62; joined co. Oct. 
11; disch. 0.0. No. 83. 

B~BXAED, OTIS H. -A e 19; res. Chesterville; mus. AUK. 29, ' 82 ;  joined 
co. Oct. 11; wd, on t i e  Little Washington reconnoissance, Oct. 12, '83; 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

BAYARD, JOHN 1). -Apje 27; res. Frankfort; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 2, 
'64; disch. by order, 66. 

BEAN, WILLIU 9. -A e 18; rea. New Sharon; mus. Aug 30, '62; joined 
co. Oct. 11; died of &ease a t  Washington, April 19, '83. 

BELL, WEBSTER. - Age 21; res. New Pork City; m u .  Aug. 28, '62; joined 
co. Oct. 11; tr. to v. r. c. April 12, '64. 

BLAKE, DAvm A.-Age p; res. Farmington; mus. Nov. 1, '61; died of 
disease, Feb. 13, '62. 

BOWLEY, EDWARD M. -Age 25- ree. New Sharon; mus. Oct. SO, '62; joined 
co. Oct. 11; died of typhoid #ever a t  Waslliegton, Dec. 9, '62. 

BRACRLEY, EXOCE A. -Ape 28; res. Freeman; mus. Dec. 19, '83; joined 
co. Jan. 12, '64;  absent s ~ c k ,  Nov. '84. 

B a m s v a ~ ,  WYMAX 0. -Age 22; res. New Sharon; mus. Dec. 16, '83; 
joined co. Jan. 12, '84; absent sick, Nov. '64; disch. by order, '86. 

BRADEER, Isaac. -A e 26; res. Milo; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 4, '64; 
absent sick a t  tr.; gsch. by order, 'w. 

BBAY, JOSEPH S. -A e 18; res: Islesboro; mus. Co. GI 1st D. C. Jan. 28, 
'61; pris. a t  tr., a n t d i e d  in rebel prison, Oct. 30, '64. 

BBAY, JUSTIN L. -Ape 18; res. Winterport; mus. Feb. 18, '64; oined co. 
March 9; wd. a t  D~nwiddie Court House, March 31, '8.5; disc . for dis. 
a t  Augusta, Me., May, '85. 

B 
BBOOXS, ALANSOR V. -Age 18; res. Farmington; mus. '62; re-en. March 

24, '64; absent sick, Nov. 'M. 
BBOWR, AuGuBTZTB D. - A e 21 ; res. Chesterville; mus. NOV. 1, '61 ; order1 

for Col. Roy Stone, brigade of Penn. Bucktails, '63; near the r a i l  
road cut on the Chambersburg road a t  Gettysburg, was the on1 man on 
the col.'s staff left mounted, when he had to do duty as stag o5cer; 
re-en. Dec. 31, '63; wd. a t  Stony Creek, Sept. 16, '64; disch. by order, '86. 
[See pp. 215, 217.1 

B B O ~ ,  ORRIR K.-Age 22; res. Patten; mus. Nov. 1, '61; wd. a t  Gettys- 
burg, July 3, '63; pris. on the Little Waehington reconnoissance, Oct. 12, 
'83; m. o. Nov. 25, '84, ex. of ser. 
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B ~ P ,  HoeEA P. -Age 26; res. Dead River; mus. Nov. 1, '61; m z e n  k 
81, '63; on duty a t  cav. depot, Xov. '64; dimh. by order. '6% 

Bum13 JAMES. -A e 19; res. Orrington. mas. Co. G, 1st D. C. Ftb. la W: 
pfik. a t  tr., and f ied m rebel prison, k r OV. 9, 'a 

CTY, WILLIAM H.-Age 25; res. Exeter; m u .  Co. G, 1st D. C. J a  rL 
64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by order, June 8, '65. 

CARTER, CBOKITELL. - Age 20; res. Etna; m u .  Co. G, lst D. C. P e b  1.W. 
pris. a t  tr.; diech. by order, '85. 

* CAVEBLY, CHARLES H. -Age 22; ree. Newport; mug. Co. G, 1st 1). C. J a  
18, '64; pris. a t  tr. ; diwh. by order, May 28, '65. 

C H ~ ~ B E ~ L A I X ,  LORERZO D. -Age 19; rea. Hudson; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. 
Jan. 18, '64; joined co. after tr. ; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court Hoan 
March 31, '6.5; disch. by order, '85. 

CEMIBEBLNX, SYLVANUS R -Age 21; res. Bradford; mpa Ca G. l~ 
D. C. Jan. 30, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

CKASE, FREDEHICK W. -Age 18; res. Bradford; mus. Co. G, I.t D. C. J a  
21, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; diach. by order, Aug. 17, '65. 

CK~LDS, WILLIAX H. -Age 23; rea Chestemille; mus. Sept 4, 'e; j o i d  
co. Oct. 11; disch. G. 0. KO. 83. 

CLARKBOX, CHARLES B. -Age 18; ree. Rockland; mus. Nov. 1, '61 ; rrs 
Dec. 81, '68; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65; disch. 
order, '65. 

CLAYTOR, COLLAMORE I. -Age 18; res. Farmington; mn&?c'ov. 1, '61; or. a 
Nov. 25, '64, ex. of eer. 

CLAYTON, R u ~ u e  M. -Age 9; ree. Farmington; m u a  Sept 12, 'a; pind 
co. Oct. 11; disch. G. 0. 30. 83. [Seep. 217.1 

COA? ELBBIWE J. -Age 18; r e a  Exeter; m u .  Co. O, la t  D. C. J . e  %a 
64; absent sick a t  tr. ; dimh. by order, '65. 

COLBON, EDWARD W. -Age 19; res. Frankfort; mus. Co. G, M D. C. JIP 
30, '64; pris. a t  tr.; died in prison a t  Salisbury, N. C. 

CRY, RICHARD J. - Age 18; rea  Bradley; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. JIP. %I. 
64; joined co. after tr., and m. o. with re& 

C C ~ I X ~ H A M ,  EDWARD. - Age 22; res. Patten; mua  Nov. 1, '81 : Lilled .t 
Gettysburg July 3, '63, while sexving as orderly for Gen. Doubledry. 
[See D. 217.1 

CWRIE, DAVID. -Age 30; res. Portage Lake; mus. Nov. 1, '61; men. Dee 
31, '83; on detached duty, '64; m. o. with re& 

~ A O Q E ~ ,  G ~ o s a s  W.- Age 18; re8 Liberty; m u a  Co. G, 1st D. C. Jan. 
29, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. by order, Bug. 21, '05. 

DALEY, JAMES B. -Age 18; res. Patten; mus. Nov. 1, '61; on detached ser- 
vice, '62; reen. Dec. 31, '68; m. o. with regt. 

DAY NATHAXIEL, JR. -Age 19. res. Milo; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. Si. 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. hy order, '85. 

DEERINQ, EDWARD B. -Age 21; res. Brewer; mw.  Co. G, 1st D. C. J a  
18, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; joined co. and m. o. with mgt. 

D o n o ~ ~ s s ,  ABHEB L. - Age 22; ree. Bradford; mus. Nov. 1, '61; on da 
tached service, '62; re-en. Dec. 31, '68; tr. to signal GO+, May 1, W. 

D o o o ~ a s s ,  h o a a  W. -Age 23; rea. Greenbush; mue. Co. G, lot D.C. 
Feb. 3, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; di8ch. G. 0. No. 77. 

DREW, I B ~ N Q  IF. --A 829; res. Parkman; mus.Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. &'a; 
prie. a t  tr.; disch. fy order, July 17, '85. . 

D m s x o R ~ ,  R m v a  M. - e 19; res. Tern le; mu. Nov. 1, '61; 
81, '63; wd. a t  Barker&ills, near ~ o a f ~ a r l a r ,  June 2. '64. 

EABLR, HEXRY D. -Age 18; rde. Litchfleld; mus. March 3 '6% r+8m 
March 29, '64; on detached duty a t  hd. qrs. '64; dkch. by order,,a.  
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ELDER, GILYAN B. -Age 23; res. Wilton; mus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for die. 
a t  Washington, Jan. 40, '1. 

EMERY, GEORGE C. -Ape 18; res. Industry; mus. Dec. 26, '68; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64; m. o. with re@. 

FAUNCE, Joax.-Age 29; res. Oxford; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 19,'64; 
absent sick a t  tr. ; disch. by order, '65. 

~ T ~ ~ E B A L D ,  WILLIAM H. H. -Age 20; res. Nasardis; mus. Nov. 1, '61; 
died of disease a t  Windmill Point hospital, Va., Feb. 8, '6.3. 

FOLBOM, FBANCIB J.-Age 18; res. Fayette; rnus. Nov. 6, 'p; joined co. 
Jan. 12, 'a. wd. severely a t  B: dton plank road, Oct. 27, 61; disch. for 
dis. a t  washington, March 10, &. 

FOBTER, GEORGE W.-Age 25; res. Atkinson; mus. Oct. 19, '64; joined co. 
Jan. 3, '65; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 51, '65, m d  
died of wounds a t  City Point, April 7. ' 

FRAZER, ALEXMDER. -Age 22; res. Masardis; rnus. Nov. 1, '61; re-en. 
Dec. 81, '63. 

FBIEND, ADELBERT I. -Age 18; res. Brewer; mus. Co. G, let D. C. Feb. 8, 
'64; pris. a t  tr.; died in prison a t  Salisbury, Dec. 12, 'a. 

FBosT, DANIEL. -Ape 19; res. Brewer; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '64; 
pris. a t  tr.; died m prison a t  Salisbury, March 12, '65. 

FULLEII, ELISIIA C. -Age 30; res. Livermore; mns. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for 
die. July 8, '62. 

GUY, LIONEL D. -Age 19i res. Bradford; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 12, '64; 
joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

G I L M ~ ,  JOHN N.-Age 18; res. Standish; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 0, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. '85, by order. 

GLIDDEB, LYMAN W. -Age 18; res. Portland; mus. Sept. 27, '64; joined co. 
Nov. 6; dieoh. G. 0. No. 83. 

G ~ U L D ,  ABA S. -Age 21; res. New Sharon; mus. '62; wd. a t  Boydtonplank 
road,Oct. 27,'64; diach. 0. 0.h'o. 83. 

Gourn, LEVI W. -Age 24; res. New Sharon; rnus. Nov. 1, '61; on detached 
service, '62; wd. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; m. o. Nov. 25, 
'64, ex. of ser. 

GOULD, NATHANIEL. - A e 18; res. New Sharon; mus. Feb. 25, '64; joined 
co. March 0; died of cffsease a t  Warrenton, March 28, W. 

G O D ~ G ,  WILLIAM H. H. -Age 21; res. Livermore; rnus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. 
for din. a t  Wsehington, Nov. 22, '62. 

GOODWIN, TRIBTRAM. -A e 31; res. Kennebunk; mus. Nov. 1, ,e l ;  tr. to 
band. [See first tmd.f 

GRAY, FEARCIS. - Age 19; res. Brookeville; mns. 1st D. C. Jan. 26, '64; 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

OOPTILL, ISAIAH. - Age 24; res. Patten; mus. Nov. 1, '61 ; disch. for die. a t  
Frederick, '62. 

HALE, GEORGE B.-Age 19; res. Orneville; rnus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Jan. 28, 
'64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Nay 16, '66. 

h m o ~ ,  LYMAN. - Age 21 ; res. Freeman; mus. h'ov. 1, '61. 
HARRIS, ALBERT H. -Age 21; res. Littleton; mus. Sept. 4, '62; disch. G. 0. 

No. 87. 
HABEIS, JABOR F. - Age 2.9; res. New Sharon; mus. Sept. 4, '62; joined co. 

Oct. 11; killed a t  St. Mary's church, June 24, '64. 
HAEKELL, ALMON. -Age 28; res. Industry; rnus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for dis. 

Feb. 11, '62. 
HINDLE, DAVID L. -A e 21; res. New Sharon; mus. h'ov. 1, '61; disch. for 

din. a t  Washington, fan.  7, '1. 
HOLLIS, TBOMAS. -Age 18; res. Dead River; mus. Nov. 1, '61; died of 

disease, Jan. 5, '02. [See p. 12.1 



HOVEY, SILAS G. - Age 24; re& Farmington; mrul Sept. 4. *=: jukd . 
Oct. 11; prig. on the Little Washington mnnoisernce, Oct 1 ~ .  '.. 
died of dsease a t  home, '64. 

HUNT, JAMES L. -Age 23: res. Charleston; mus. Go. G, Lst D. C. FA. r 
'a; absent sick a t  tr., and also a t  m. o. of re& 

IXGALLS, HIRAM B. -Age 24; res. Bangor: mus. Co. G. 1st D. C. Fc~ .  
'64- joined co. after tr.; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court Honse, Yuch a '-: 
i n  hospital a t  m. o. of re@. 

JoassToN, CUARLES H. - Age 24; res. Orono: mua Co. G, I d  D. C. Jlr 
2$, '64; joined co. a t  tr. ; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. S. 'cU: d i ~  
by order, May 22, '65. 

J o s ~ s ,  EZRA E. L. -Age 18; m. Sanford; mus. Dec. IS, '(U: j U  :: 
Jan. 25, '64; m. o. with re& 

JONES, R c ~ r s  L. -Age 20; res. Sanford; mus. Dee. 18, '63; died of h- 
a t  Washington, Feb. 12, 'a. 

JOSHINS, ROBERT P.-Ape 38; rea Kennebunk; mus. Xov. 1. 'a; Q :. 
band. [See first band.] 

KELLOG~,  CHARLES F. -Age 21; res. Gorharu; mns. Sov. 1. '61: m 6- 
tached service, '62; disch. for dia a t  Frederick, Yd., Dec. 20. 'cr 

K ~ K E N N E Y ,  BESJAMIR.-A.~~ 25; res. Freeman; mus. Dec. 25, 'a: j ~ ~ i  
co. Jan. 12. '65: disch. G. 0. No. 77. , , 

KIMBALL, WILLIAM H. -Age 19; ree. Burnham; m a  Sov.  1, W: diz. L 
for dis. Mav 5. '02. . . 

LEWIS, GEORGE E. -Age 18; res. Farmington; mus. March 10, '135; pi 
co. March Z3, '65; disch. G. 0. KO. 77. 

LOVEJOY MARCELL~S P. - Age 4; res. g i n  eld; mus. March lo, '64: d 
near bite House Landing, June 21, 'a; iach. G. 0. So. 'ii. 

LC'CE, CHARLES B. -Age 18; res. Sew Sharon; mus. Dec. P6, 'a; died d 
disease a t  Mount Pleasant hospital, Washington, Jan. 26, '64. 

LCST, CUARLEY W. -Age 21; res. Greenbush; mus. 9ov. 1, Wl; disch. f , ~  
dis. April 5, '02. 

MACE, EDWARD A. -Age 18; res. Farminmn;  mns. Sept. 12, '62: join*: 
co. Oct. 11; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Cow% House, March 51. 3 . ~ :  
disch. G. 0. 90. 77. 

Mhnen, CHARLES H. -Age 18; res. Rawson; mus. xov. I ,  '61; discb fin? 
dis. March 27, 'W2. 

MARSTON, HATIIORX.-Age 19; res. Augusta; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Ja 
29, '61; pris. a t  tr.; disch. by order, '65. 

MEG(IUIER, ELIS~IA H. -Age 2.5; res. Corinth; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Jm. 
28, '64; absent sick a t  tr.; disch. for dis. a t  Augusta, Feb. 19, '6. 

N E B ~ O W ,  WILLIAM 0. -Age 27; res. F a r m i n e n ;  m u  SOP. 1, '61. 
MILLR, JOIIN 8.-Age 18; res. Oldtown; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 9, 'tU; 

pris. a t  tr.; disch. by order, Aug. 16, '65. 
MOOERS, J o s ~ a n  N. - Age 28; res. Athens; mus. Nov. 1, '61; died of diseme 

a t  Camp Stanton, Fa., Nay 10, '02. 
MORANO, CALVIN S. -Age 22; res. Whitefield; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. J m  

20, '64; pris. at tr.; died of disease, March. '65. 
MOR~E,  W'ILI.IAJI B. -Age 18; res. Mount Vernon; mus. Sov. 1, '61; diacb 

for dis. a t  Washington, Oct. 31, '64. 
Mouxaa, GEORGE G. -Ape 34; res. Fnrmington: mus. Sept. 10, '62; joined 

co. Oct. 11; disch. for dis. a t  Philadelphia, March 24, '68. 
MOWEH, JOHX Y. -Age 26; res. Thssalboro; mus. Sov. 1, '61. 
Mucn~onrs, WII.LIAM. -Age 44; res. Shapleigh; mus. Dec. SO, '63; joined 

co. Jan. 23, '61; tr. to  navy, April 19, '04. 
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NELT.~~, WILLIAY H. -Age 22; res. No. 9, R. 6; m u .  Nov. 1, '61; dimh. for 
dis. a t  Washington, Oct. 14, '62. 

NICEOLAS, FRE~ERICK B. -Age 20; res. cmco;  mus. Jan. 4, '64; joined co. ' 
Jan. 25; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '85; disch. 
for die. a t  Augusta. 

ODELL, SOLOMON H.-Age 28; res. Farminghn; mus. Nov. 1, '61; re-en. 
Dec. 31, '63; pria. at St. Mary's church, June 24, '64; disch. by order, 
July 22. 'W. 

OBDWG, AUC)URTUS t. - Age 19; res. Island Falls; mus. Nov. 1, '61; prie. 
near Oakshiulee, Va., Sept. 14, '68, while on the way from Cedar Moun- 
tain to Sulphur Spr~ngs, alone, on duty aa courier; in Libby rison a 
abort time, and paroled and sent to Annapolis; ex. April. 'B(, 1an8startsd 
to join co., but re@. being on Sheridan's second rald, he was attached 
to the 1st div.. and whileserving with this divinion was wd. inaction near 
Petersburg, June 22, '64, losing a leg; m. o. Nov. 25, 'M, ex. of ser., 
though he did not get home from the hospital until the next Jan. 

OVERI,OOK, RUFUS L. -Age 19; res. Liberty; mus. Co. (3, 1st D. C. Jan. 27, 
'64; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PAINTER, JAMES W. - Age 30; res. Maaardis; m u .  Nov. 1, '61; r w n .  Dec. 
31. 'a. 

PARKER FRANK W. -Age 23; res. Farmington; m u .  Nov. 1, '61; disch. 
for dis. June 17, '62. 

PATCX, HENRY L. -Age SO; reg. Shapleigh; mus. Dee. SO, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 25, '64; disch. by order, June 31, '85. 

PEAKS, WILLIAM G. -Age 32; res. Oldtown; mus. Nov: 1, '61; disch. for 
die. July 8, '02. 

PERKINS, JOHN H. -Age 22; res. New Sharon; mus. Nov. 1, '61; on de- 
tached service, '62; died of disoase a t  \Vashington, May 1, '64. 

PIERSON, WILLIAM J. -Age 23; res. Portland; mus. Sept. 28, '64; joined 
co. Jan. 3, '85; disch. by order. 

PILLSBURY, ELI.SWORTII C. -Age 43; res. Shapleigh; mus. Dec. SO, '63; 
joined co. Jan. 25, '(59; disch. '65, 1)y order. 

PIXICHAM, JAMES. - Age 28; reg. Industry; mus. Sept. 2, '62; joinedco. Oct. 
11; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

PIXKHAM, SAMUEL. -A e 10; res. Industry; mus. Sept. 3, '62; joined co. 
Oct. 11; disch. 0. 0. s o .  83. 

PINKHAM, WELLINGTON. -Age 22; res. Industry; mus. Nov. 1, '61; died a t  
Meridian Hill, May 24, '62. 

PRATT, A ~ o n z o  M. - Age 21; res. New Sharon; mus. Nor. 1, '61 ; on de- 
tached service, '62; re-en. Dec. 31, '83; wd. and pris. a t  Ground Squirrel 
bridge, May 11, '04; died of wounds in prison a t  Andersonville, Bug. 15, 
'64 -grave No. 5005. 

PBATT, OLIVER P.-Age 21; res. Farmington; mus. '62; diod of typhoid 
fever a t  Frederick, Nov. 17, '62. 

PRICE, WILLIAM. -Age 27; res. Cdais; mus. Co. GI 1st D. C. Feb. 3, '64; 
disch. '65, by order. 

REED, CHARLEB N. - Age 18; res. Clinton Gore; mus. Nov. 1, '61; re-en. 
Dec. 31, '63; disch. !f35, by order. 

REYNOLDS HENRY G. -Age 22; reu. Orrington; mus. Co. G, 1st D. C. Feb. 
8, '64; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '61; disch. 
for die. a t  Augusta, April 18, '65. 

RIPLE~,  HOSEA P. -Age 32; res. Frerman; mus. Dec. 28, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64; wd. a t  St. Mary's churc.11, June 24, '61; tr. to v. r. c. '65. 

ROBERTS, GEORGE \V. -Age 35; res. Lincoln; mus. Nov. 1, '61; disch. for 
dis. June 13, '62. 

ROOERR, REUEL H.-Age 10; res. Induutry; .mu#. Dec. 20, '63; joined co. 
Jan. 12, '64; disch. by order, '65. 
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WIIF.~:I.F.II, EDWIS.- Farmer; age IS; b. Littleton, N. H.; res. Lisbon. S. FL: 
on. Ycb. 24, W, Portland; mus. Feb. 25; joined m. March 9, '64; m. o. 
wit11 wgt. 

Wlr.sox, FII.\NK B. -Laborer; age. lQ;.b. and r. Orono; en. 1st D. C. S3.r. 
30, 'KI, Uuilgor; nius. Dec. 30; s ~ c k  in Augusta a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. 
77. 

WOOD, JAMES V.-Farmer; age 18; b. and r. KerAeld; en. dug. 6. ?2: 1 mus. Srpt. 2; joined co. Oct. 23; wd. a t  Boydton plank road, %. 3. '4: 
diarli. for d i ~ .  a t  Aogusta, May 20, '05. [Extract from BABSEF 3 f e i ; .  I :  

c c ~ t t l  Stc,~irct l  Ili.utor!l, Part  II., p. 8.59: Wood, J. V., private, Co. I. 1.: 
Ble. Cev.; %*o 1s; wd. Oct. Pi ,  '64; fracture of internal condyle  of lri; 
hu~ucrous 1by conoiclical ball; operation same day; excision of inwm~! 
co~itlylu; complete anchylosis of elbow joint; arm useless.] 

Woo~)u.\s, CIIARLES A. -Millman; age 19; b. and r. Newfleld; en. Oct. 21. 
'01; mus. Oct. 31. '(11. 

Woo~).uax, JAMES M. -Age 22; b. and r. Stetson; en. 1st D. C. Ang. 11, 'G: 
mua. Soyt. 25; killed in  a c t ~ o n  on Wilson's raid, '61. 

The whole number of commissioned officers belonging to t h e  companr 
was nine, of whom six joined a t  its organization (three with c o m ~ i o n s  
and tliroo in tho ranks and subsequently promoted!, one was promoted  frcm 
Co. L, and two wero transferred from the First District of Columbia  Car- 
dry .  Of tlicso, two were mustered out  with the regiment, two by  reason of 
oxpiration of their term of service, two were discharged for disabi l i ty ,  one 
w w  promotecl in Po. H, ono was promoted to the field and staff, and one 
rcwignecl and wns discharged. Three of them served three yeam or more. 
mid throe-Capts. C1iadl)ourne and Daggett, and Lieut.Willis-served from 
tlio organization of tho rcgiment till its muster out, though not all the t ime  
wit11 this conil,any. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company ( n o t  includ- 
ing tlio throe who were commissioned) was two hundred and twenty-tlr-, 
of whom twenty-seven were sergeants, eighteen corporals, five buglers, th- 
farriers, one wagoner, and one hundred and sixty-nine privates. Of thew, 
nincty-tliiwo joined the company a t  its organization, thirty-four joined in 
1P02, thirty-one in 18C1-64, and sixty-five were transfened from the b t  
Disti-ict of Columbia Cavalry. Of the whole number, twenty-eight (origins1 
members) served tlioir three years' term of enlistment, and were museed 
out a t  its expiration; thirty-three were mustered out with the regiment, 
forty-four were discharged for disability, sixty-three were discharged at the 
close of tho war, under the orders mustering out paroled prisoners, oonval- 
esents in hospitals, dismounted men, and cavalry men whose term of service 
expired prior to Oct. 1, 18(33; four were transferred to the veteran reserrp 
corps, one to division band, one to regimental band; one was promoted i n  
the regiment, eight were killod in  action, three died of wounds, 6 f t e n  
died of disease, niue died in rebel prisons, several of them from wounds .  
and h e l v e  are unaccounted for. Of these, forty-eight served three ye- 
or more, twenty-eight two years and less than three, one huridred and t p ~ o  
served one year and less than two, and forty-five less than one year. Of t h e  
ninety-two original members, nineteen re-enlisted in the regiment as vet- 
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WRI,QET, ALONZO T. -A e 21 ; res. Weld; mus. Nov. 1, '61 ; re-en. Dec. 31, 
83,; wd. and pria, a t  8round Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64, and died the 
next day. 

YORE, R O S ~ L V O  8.-Age 26; rea. Mexico; mus. Nov. 1,'61; disch. for die. 
March 8, '62. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commissioned o ~ c e r a  belonging to the company 
was nine, of whom eight joined a t  ita organization (three with commissions 
and flve in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and one was promoted 
from the 5eld and staff. Of these, two were mustered out with the regi- 
ment, two were discharged a t  the close of the war, on their return from 
southern prisons, two resigned and were discharged, one was promoted 
to major, and two were promoted in another company. Lieut. Crooker 
served with the company from ita organization till ita muster out, and 
Capta. Taylor and Boyd, and Lieut. Daggett, served with the regiment 
during ita whole service, though not all the time with this company. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to this company (besides 
the 5ve who were commissioned) was two hundred and fourteen, of whom 
twenty-four were sergeants, twenty-5ve corporals, three buglers, five far- 
riers, three saddlers, two wagoners, and one hundred and fifty-two privates. 
Of these, ninety-three joined the company a t  its organization, twenty-four 
joiued in 1802, twenty-seven joined in 1W and 1885, and seventy were 
transferred from the First D i ~ t r i c t  of Columbia Cavalry. Twelve served 
their three years' term of enlistment and were mustered out  a t  its expira- 
tion, and twenty-four were mustered out with the regiment; forty-two wele 
discharged for disability, sixtydve were discharged a t  the close of the war, 
under t h e  orders discharging paroled prisoners, convalescents in hospitals, 
one year men, cavalry men whose term of service expired prior to Oct. 1, 
l W ,  aud dismounted cavalry men; one was discharged for promotion, three 
were killed in action, eighteen died of disease, three died of wounds received 
in action, and eighteen died in southern prisons; five were transferred to the 
veteran reserve corps, four to the navy, two to the signal corps, two to the  
regimental band, and one to the Aeld and staff; three were absent in the  
hospital a t  the muster out of the regiment, and-eleven are unaccounted for. 
Twenty-nine served three years or more, twenty-two served two years and 
less than three, one hundred and two served one year and less than two, 
lVty served leas than one year, and eleven-Sergts. Fish, Emery, McKeen, 
and Thompson, Corp. Jones, Buglers Ellsworth and Folsom, Saddlers Nor- 
wood and McDonald, and Privates Currier and Daley - served from the  
organization of the regiment to tlie muster out. Of the ninety-four olifinal 
membera, thirty-seven re-enlisted in the regiment as veteran volunteers; 
which, with the five commissioned, added to the number of enlisted men 
before given, makes the total number of enlistments represented in the 
company two hundred and 5fty-six, or with the commissioned omcers, two 
hundred and sixty. 
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SnmrmI. EI. MURPHY, BuxtOn. Killed in aotion at Charlee City croacw 
Aug. 18, 1W. 

F I ~ A N K  A. PABTBIDQE~ Biddeford. Died in prison at  Danville, Dec. 24.1;;. 
DANIXI. PERKINS, Biddeford. Died in rebel priaon a t  A n d e r s o n f l e ,  ?dq 

:30, lau. 
WII.~.IA>I H. PERKINS, Oxford. Killed in action a t  Louisa C o u r t  House, ?Is! 

2, 1WW. 
Jhel~w A. RICE, Waterhoro. Died in hospital a t  Washington, SOT. B.l+X, 

of wounds received in action a t  Boydton planlr road, Oct. 2i .  
CAI.VLN ROBERTS, Waterboro. Killed in action a t  Louisa Court H o w ,  

Nay 2, 1,U. 
W r 1 . r . r ~ ~  Rows, Alfred. Died of diacase a t  Alexandria, Sept 92, 
OTIS F. S A N B O ~ ,  Watorboro. Died of disease a t  Augusta, Feb. 12, 
l l o a ~ c . ~  M. SMALL, Casco. Died of disease a t  N. S, hospital, Washingtoe 

Nov. 2tt, 1W. 
Enwalcn P. S I ~ I ~ A ~ ,  Carmel. Died of disease a t  N. S. hospital, O c t  1W 
OEOII(~E B. STEUNS, Orono. Died in prison a t  Andersonville, Dec. %, lL;l 
FREKI)OM WAILBEN, Waterboro. Died of disease a t  Annapolis, Md., March 

17, IF&. 
JAMES N. TOODMAN, Stetson. Killed in action on Wileon'r raid. 1 ~ .  
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WELLINGTON PINKHAM, Industry. Died a t  Meridian Hill, May 24, 1882. 
ALONZO M. PIUTT, New Sharon. Died of wounds in prison a t  Andereon- 

ville, bug. 18, 1884. 
OLIVER P. PRATT, Farmington. Died of typhoid fever 3 Frederick, Nov 

17, 1862. 
O E O B ~ E  A. ROWELL, Bradley. Died in southern prison. 
LABAN SMITH, Jay. Died of typhoid fever at convalescent camp, Alex- 

andria, Nov. 6, 1862. 
JOHN STRETCH, Milford. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, Ang. 28, 1864. 
N ~ c r r o ~ a s  Snarkmse, Eaton Giant plantation. Died in southcrn prison, 

Nov. 11, 1884. 
ALBERT L. S n n s ~ a n ,  Etna. Died in southern prison. 
CHABLES H. TARBOX, Parkman. Died in southern prison, Nov. 28,1804. 
JOHN B. TEOMAB, Brownville. Died of disease, Sept. 29, 1884. 
HOBACE K. TOBIN, Lincoln. Died in prison a t  Salisbury. 
GEORGE A. WENTWORTH, Orrington. Died in prison a t  Salisbury, Sept. 

18. 1864. 
A L O K ~ O  T. WRIGHT, Weld. Died Ma 12, 1&U, of wounds received the 

day before in action a t  Ground squ{mel bridge. 
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BROWS, GEORGE Y. -Age 28; rea. Bangor; m u a  Oct 31, '61 ; COXIL w.. 
June 4, '6-3. [See field and staff, and pp. 32, 165-187, 170, 173, IS?, 

VhUGH-L\', ZESAS.- 1st lieut. Co. L ;  com. capt. Co. 36, Jnne 4, '63: akni  
on account of wounds received a t  Middleburg, Jnne 19, b u t  joid on. 
in A%., and in command until May 11, '64, when prig pt Gromd Bi&- 
re1 bridge; in several prisons until Feb. '65 (about ten months), and a: 
A ~ a p o l i s ,  Md., until m. o. a t  the close of the war, Hay 15. [See Cu. 
and p. 264.1 

FIRST LIETJTEXh-TS. 

BOWES, J O H S  C. C. -Age 22; res. Boston, Mass.; mns. Oct. 31.'61: n- 
signed and discharged, March 6, '62. 

PILLSBCRT, EVASS S. - Age 22; res. Guilford; mus. Oct. 31. '61. 3; 
lieut.; com. 1st lieut. March 8, '62; d k h .  for. dis. March 5, 'C3. 

JOHSSOS, CHARLES K. - Age ?2; res. Carmel; mua. Oct. 31, '61. 
sergt.; pris. a t  Middletown, Xay 24, '62; a t  Lynchburg until AUK. :- 
and a t  Belle Isle until Sept. 13, when ex.; rejoined co. in Oct.; cum. 1s: 
lieut. June 20, '63; wd. a t  Ground'Squirrel bridge, May 11, 'a; prih Jr 
St. Mary's church, June 24,'M; died on the way north from priwn 
May 27, '05. [See p. 298.1 

CII-UILES K. JOHXSOX was born in Camel ,  was educakd in the  
schools and in the IIampden Academy, and a t  the breaking out of the 
of the rebellion was rwiding in Bangor, and clerk in a clothing fitom. 
T h e n  Capt. George Y. Brown comrnenccd recruiting a company for the Fin[ 
Maine Cavalry (Co. M) in Se tembcr, 1861, young Johnson enlisted, and ra. 
appointed scrgeant in ~ c t o e e r .  He was constantly on duty until UnF .'A 
1M2, when he wm taken prisoner a t  Middletown. and remained a prisoner 
a t  Ljnchburg and in Richmond, Va., until the October following, when 
was exchanged, and rejo~ned the company, then a t  Sharpsl~urg, Va. 
Sovcmber. He was promoted to first lieutenant June 20, 1MS, and was in 
command of his company July and A u y s t ,  1M. He wm s l i g h t l y a o u n d ~  
in action a t  Ground Squlrrel bridge, Nay 11, 1864, and waa taken risoner f! 
St. Nary's church the imenty-fourth of the following month. %e n~ 
prison a t  Charleston, S. C., and in Florence, AIR, but eacaped in Jan- 
1865, reaching the Union lines somewhere on the coast of horth Carolina 
February, and finding shel+r on a gunboat. On this boat was a n  officer 
from Hampdcn, who knew h ~ m  and rovided for all his wants. In  M w h  he 
embarked on a tmnrport steamer eound for Annapolis, Md., with several 
hundred paroled prisoners. The steamer went down in a gale off the rWt 
of North Carolina, and all on board, exce t a few of the 8ailora. were lost 
His fate was not learned for several rnontgs. 

Lieut. Johnson was a gallant soldier, earnest in everything he undertook 
to do, asking no man to go where he did not lead. 



ORLANDO Etna. KELLEY. Co. M. ,,,? L~eut. EDWARD JORDAN, Co M 
Bangor 

4- -. 
a 

Capt ZENAS VAUGHAN. Co. M. 
Skowhegan. 

b 
I 

1A t. 

. . 

Sergt. FRANKLIN PRESCOTT. Co. M 
Arnold. 

Lleut. C H I S .  K. JOHNSON. Cc. U 
D i d  May 27. '65. 
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SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

TAYLOR, EPHRAIM H. -Age 23; res. Lisbon; mus. Oct. 51, '61, as 1st 
sergt.; com. 2d lieut. March 8, '62; killed a t  Middleburg, June 19, '88. 
[See pp. 156, 103, 166, 168, 173.1 

EPEBAW H. TAYLOB was born in  Lisbon. He received an ordinary 
school education and learned the carpenter's trade a t  which he worked in 
Boston, in  Minnesota, and in IlHnois. He was a t  6 i ~  home when the war 
broke out, and when the cavalr regiment was ordered to be raised, he 
decided to enlist in it. He visitei Portland, but was too late to get into the 
company there, and then went to Bangor, where he enrolled his name with 
Capt. Brown, in Co. M, and having a t  one time belonged to a milita organ- 
ization in Boston, he assisted in drillin the other recruits in marc#ng and 
facing. Upon going into camp with hfs compan , a t  Augusta, his prompb 
ness  and military bearing so impressed his caprain that he made him first 
sergeant. His value was learned and ap reciated during the winter, and a 
vacancy occurring b resignation a few gays before the regiment left the 
s ta te  for the field, l?is name was sent to the governor for promotion to 
second lieutenant, with a very strong endorsement from the field of8cers of 
t h e  regiment, and a commiseion was given him a t  once. Of powerful phy- 
sique and perfect health, aud with a natural a titude for military duties, he 
was soon reco ieed as a useful and valuabte ofl3cer. His coolness and 
bravery fitted f?m for every emergenc In camp, on the march and in 
battle, he proved himself a loyal c o m r a e  true man, and brave soldier. On 
the nineteenth of June, a t  Middleburg, \a. he was instantly killed while 
leading his men in that fierce charge, and just a t  the moment of victory 
to our  army. No oflcer who fell in the three en agementa of that week 
which cost the regiment so dear, was more generafiy or sincerely mourned 
than he; not his company alone, but the regiment and the state were 
losers. - B. 

BRADMAN, WILLIAM H.-Age 18; res. Parkman; mw. Oct. 31, '61, a8 
corp.; pro. sergt. Sept. 1, '62; com. 2d lieut. June 20,'03; wd. a t  Shep- 
ardstown, July 16, '03; on special duty a t  brig. di~mounted camp from 
April 25, '64; died of disease in hospital a t  City Point, July 80, '64. 

F V ~ L I A M  H. BRADMAX enlisted from Parkman in the detachment of the 
First Maine Cavalry recruited by Col. Douty, and was appointed corporal in 
October, 1861, sergeant in November, 1862, and second lieutenant June 20,1&3 
He was constantly on duty until July 16, 1683, when he was wounded in the 
en a ement a t  Shepardstown, Va. He remained in hospital a t  Washington. 
an! Saltimore until February, 1804, when he rejoined his company. His 
wound had not healed, but he insisted upon going on duty, and was anxious 
to take the field in an active cam sign. When the army moved in May, he 
was detailed with the dismountea command. This os~tion was not a t  all 
congenial, and he made application to Gen. Gregg to !e relieved, so he could 
join the company a t  the front, but did not succeed. His wound broke out 
again, the exposure and fatigue brought on fever, and he died July 30, 1864, 
a t  City Point, Fa. 

Lieut. Bradman was eighteen years old when he enlisted, leavin his 
school books to  serve his country. He easily adapted himself to the dRuties 
of a soldier, and though somewhat reserved in his manner, there was a 
r e h e m e n t  about him noticeable by all who came ia contact with him. No 
duty too hard no danger too great for him; he rose above all the petty dis- 
comforta of the soldier's life, and gloried in the thought that he was d o ~ n g  
what he could in the cause of freedom and union. 

JORDAN, EDWARD. -Age 21; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 31, '61, aa saddler; 
pro. sergt. June 20, '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '03;  co. clerk, July, '68, to July, 
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served 88 q. m. sergt. '83 and '64; suffered from a sunstroke in June, '64; 
brig. forage master from Oct. '64, to Jan. 20, '65, when m. o. 

HAIR, SEBISA B. - Age 28; res. Seboc; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as corp. ; 
Middletom, May 91, '62; a t  Lynchburg till Aug. 4 then 011 
till ex. Sept. 18; rejoined co. in Oct: pro. sergt. '83; re-en. Dec. 81, '83; 
in command of co. Bug. '64; detailed as sergt. of brig. ambulance corps, 
Oct. '01; m. o. June 20, 'G. 

CURTIS, E ~ ~ V I S G  F. -Age 19; res. Abbott; rnus. Oct. 31, '61, as private; 
pro. corp. '68 and sergt. '03;  re-en. Dec. 31, '63; actin com'ey sergt. 
83 and W; w4. by fragmeiit of a slsll ,  Aug. '64;  rejoinef co. Scyt. : rt- 
ing let sergt. from July, 'Ol, to cloae of war; in command of co. hov. and 
Dec. '61, and from March 20 to April 1% '05; m. o. June 20, '65. [See 
P. -.I 

PIu~scorr ,  FRANKLIN. - Age 10; res. Newburg; mus. Feb. 27, '02; pro. 
corp. March, '83, and sergt. June, '83; wd. in the foot a t  Deep Bottom, 
Aug. 16, '01; rejoined co. Jan. '65; m. o. Fob. Z i ,  '65, ex. of ser. 

T~osaas .  JOIIN J. - Age 29; reg. Sangerville; mus. Sept. 25, 'U'2, as privata; 
pro. ser rt. '63; wd. a t  Middleburg, June 19, '63; disch. a t  hospital, June 
17, '63, ty order. 

Coo?, HIRAM T.-Veteran; age 28; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 4, 
01; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. June 20, '65. 

HAZEN, JOUN B. -Veteran; age 87; res. Westbrook; mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 4, '64;  disch. by order, Aug. 81, 'RS. 

WOOD, FBANK H. -A e 29; res. Etna; mus. Co. E 1st D. C. Oct. 13, '63; 
pris. a t  sycamore cfurcli, Sept. 16, W; m. o. with regt. 

ROGERS, Jorrs W.-Age 10; rew. Hallowell; nus.  Dec. 28, '61, as private; 
ro. corp. Oct. 1, '02; reeii. Dec. 51 'AS; ro. sergt. '64; wd. aeverel a t  

f;oydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; died of disease a t  Washington, !an. 
10, '63. 

FASSETT, GeoRar: L. --Age 18; res. Abbott: ruus. Oct. 31, '01, as private; 
pris. a t  Middletown, May 44, '06; a t  Lynchburg and Belle Isle till ex. 
Sept. 13; rejoined co. in Oct.; on extra duty a t  regt. hd. qrs. 'tL?; pro. 
corp. '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '61; pro. sergt. '61; co. clerk, '64 and '65;  m. o. 
June 20, '6. 

HERRING, JOUX G.-Age 19; res. GuilforcI; mus. Oct. 31, '01, as private; 
on detached service wit11 tlie 1st a. c. 'tl.3; orderly for Gcn. Jle ~ioltls 
when the latter was killed a t  Gettysburg, July, 'W; re-en. Der. :rl, '63; 
wd. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, '01; pro. corp. and sergt. '63; 
brig. forago master, June and July, '6.5; m. o. with regt. 

QUIRN, S s ~ ~ ~ x r s . - A g e  22; rew. Atkinaon; mus. Feb. 13, '81; joined co. 
Marc11 0; ,pro. coibp. and sergt  '63; wd. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 
March 81, 65; m. o. with regt. 

WOODWARD, OLrveR J. -Age 28; res. Bradford; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 11, '64, 
as private; pris. a t  tr.; joined co.; pro. corp, and sergt. '65; m. o. wit11 
Elst. 

CORPORALS. 

CROCKIZTP, ALBERT S. -Ago 21; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '01; died of 
disease a t  Augusta, Feb. 13, '62. 

BLETHEN, IIOHACE K.-Age 23; rcs. Lisbon; mus. Oct. 31, '01; disch. for 
dis, a t  Waehington, Oct. 27, '02. 

FOSTER, Josm H. -Age 21; res. Franklin; mus. Oct  31, '61; disch. for dim. 
June 1, '62. 

Snam, I,IXUS E. - Age 20; res. Alton; mus. Oct. 31, '61 ; pris. a t  Mirlclle- 
town, May 24, '@2; a t  Lynchburg and Belle Isle till ex. Se t. 13; discl~. 
for d ia  a t  Amia  Creek, March 14, '03, and died soon afterteing d i d ) .  
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KNIQHT, THOMAS W.-Aqe 18; rea Monson; mus. Oct. 31, '61. s prir~rz: P;O' corp. '62; wd. and pris. a t  Middletown Xay 2.4, '62. h u t  escaped a: 
amsonbur , and joined co. a t  Front ~ o y a i ;  disch. for dis. on r c r o ~  : 

of injuries, ?me, '62. [See p. 42.1 
WHITTAKER, EEXB? T. -Age 25: ren. Franklin; mus. Oct. 31, '61. = pn- 1 

vate; y carp 62; pris. a t  Yiddletown. Yay 24,'@2: at LpchLarp>+d 
Belle sle untll ex. Sept. 1.3; joined co. in Oot.; diech. for dig a t  A q u  
Creek, Yarcli 14. '63. 

PRATT, FRANKLIN E. -Age 21; res. Sebec; mus. Oct. 31. '61, as prirs:~: 
pro. corp. W2; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; in rogt. q. m. d e p t  'a; m. a J= 
20, 'a;. 

LORY, AMOS. -Age 38; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as pr iva te ;  pro. c o q  
62; diach. for dis. a t  Washington, Sov. 2n, '62. 

S l r ~ r n ,  HEXHY H. - Age 20; res. Guilford; nus. Oct  31, Wl, as primice: 
pro. corp. '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; tr. to navy, April 19, '64. 

DAVIS, EBESEZEH P. - Age 19. res. Xonson; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as primtz: 
pro. corp. Jail. 1. '63; on detached duty with 1st a. c. fmm April a. 
Aup. '03; re-en. Dec. 31, '63: pris. a t  St. Mary's church, June 14, '6% 
died in rebel prison, Jan. 4, '65. 

SMITH, ELEAZEH H.-Age 27; res. Xonson; mns. Oct. 31, '61, as bugler: 
pro. corp. '63; m. o. Sov. 25, 'M, ex. of ser. 

McL.LI.I~E, GL-STAVCS. --Age 21; res. Bradford. mus. Xov. 8. '61. as p r i m t ~ :  
orderly for Gen. Sykes, 5th corps, '62; sick LFrederic winter of 'ct'4: 
rcjoi~led co. spring of '63: pro. co . '(L?; on provost "d uty a t  WluVw;- 
ton. surnmcr and fall of '63; reioingco. fall of '63, m d  remained mth n 
until ni. o. Sov. 2.5, '64, ex. of ser. 

BABTLETT, GEORGE A. -Age 18; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 31, '61. ao bugler: 
ris. at Mid(llc.town. Ma 24, '02, where his horse was shot f rom uncirr 

fiim: at  14ynrlil)urg arid ie l le  Isle till ex. Sept. 13; rejoined co. in Ckr.: 
pro. corp. '63; horse sliot under him a t  Shepaidstown, July 16. 'ti3; on 
rccruiti~ig service in Maine, '63; on detached service in Maine, '64; m. o. 
Dec. 20, 'M, ex. of scr. 

FOBD, J o n s  F. - Age 21; res. Greenville; mus. Oct. 31, '61, rrs p r i n t r :  
pris. at  JIic!d!ctown. F a y  24. '02; a t  Lpcl iburg and Belle Isle till ex. 
Sept. 13; rejo~nctl co. in Oct; pro. corp. '63; on detached service with 
1st corps, 'GJ; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; tr. to navy, April 19, '64. 

Crr-~SE, Ernvaltn E. -Age 28: res. Portland: mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9. 'tX: 
pris. a t  Sycamore churcli. Sept. 10, '6-4; disch. G. 0. So. Ti. 

SA~IS!. G E ~ I ~ G E  C.-Ape 26: res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 10. 'fU: 
pris. a t  tr.: disch. G. 0. So. $1. 

Wn17rso. d a ~ r : s  C. - Age 33; res. Orono; mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. Jan. 19. 
tM: joirictl co. a t  tr. 

GRAVES, AI'GI'*TI.S .i. -Ape 18: res. Guilford; mus. Oct  31. '61, as prirate: 
re-en. 1)t.c. ;!I, '03; pro. corp. '6-4; pris. '&A; disch. G. 0. So. 7i. 

GEAR\-. C s ~ t r p  11. -Age 98;  re*. Foxcroft: mus. Aug. 21,'62, as private: 
pro. carp. 01; wtl. at .il)poniattox Court House, April 9, '65, the last 
tight of tllil A. P. mid tlictl of wuunils, April 12. 

LEWIS. ~ ~ A T E I ( I . ~ . Y  T. - ;\:'c 18; TeS. SC\T~>O~~: IDUS. O C ~ .  8, '02; joined CV. I 
ill Sov.; prls. ;rt Rmndy Station. Julie I) .  '(W; ex. and rejoined co.; pro. 
carp. Dec. '(U; killvtl at Di~iaiildic Court nouse, JIarch31, '65. 

LOIYEI.L, CIIARLES H. - hge 20; res. Abbott; mus. Sept. 22, '04; pro. eorp. 
'M; ilisc.li. C .  0. So. ,M. 

FRESCII. JOHS. - Age 10: res. T u n ~ e r :  served in Co. K, 5th Sbe. Inf.. from 1 
organization of rept. until Oct. 9, '(CI, when he w,w disch. for dis. ariairig 
froni wou~ltlr; received at  Cha~icello~.jville, May 3; mus. Co. n, 1st D. C. 
Frl,. 8. 'M, as private: joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp.'l35; m. o. with re@. 

~ A B H I S ,  JAMES U. - Agc Z3; res. Bndley : mus Co. E, lnt D. C. OcL 15. 
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'68, ss r i d ;  joined co. after tr.i pro. corp. '65; wd. a t  Dinwiddie 
Court gouse, March 31, '66; m. o, wlth regt. 

SOUTEARD, BELDEN.- e 19; res. Alton. mus. Oct. 31, '61 as private; re- 
en. Dec. 81, '68; injure "% by his horse falhng througha bridge in June, '64, 
but remained with co. until Nov., when detailed; with div. ordnance 
train; rejoined co.; pro. wrp. '66; m. o. with regt. 

SAVAGE, GARDINER A. - Age 19; res. b o n ;  mus. Co. K, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19, '64, ae private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp. '66; m. o. with regt. 

T m L o w ,  HENRY J. -Age 28; res. Lee; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 4,'04, ss pri- 
vate; joined co. a t  tr.; pro: corp. '05; m. o. with regt. 

WARREN, JOUN M.-Age IS; res. Veazie; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 6, '64; wd. 
Jupe, '64; joined co. '66; pro. corp. '66; m. o. with regt. 

TOWN FRANCIS L. -Age 18; res. Dover; mua. Feb. 27, '64; pro. corp. '65; 
wh. a t  Appomattox Court House, just before Lee's surrender, April 9, 
'65; m. o. with regt. 

GEEEN, HERMAN R. - Age 18. res. Monson; mus. Sept. 2, '62, as private; 
ap. bugler '64; wd. slightly i n  action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 
31, 'a, and in the charge on Lee's train, April 6; pro. corp. April, '05; 
disch. 0. 0. No. 83. 

GATES, FRANK. -Age 28; res. Yonson* m u .  Sept. 25, '62, as rivate; horse 
shot under him s t  Ground S uirrel bridge, May 11, '64; wx, in the ri h t  
knee joint a t  Appomattox 8our t  House just before Lee's surrenfer, 
April 9,'65; pro. corp. '85; disch. 0. 0. do. 8. 

FARRIERS. 

FASSETT, GORHAY P.-Age 22; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61; pris. a t  
Prederick, Md., '62. ex. and rejoined co. '62; disch. for dis.at Frederick, 
Nov. 11, '63. [Bee ho. C.] 

Bares, HENBY C. - Age 33; res. nge; mus. Oct. 81, '61; pris. a t  Mid- 
dletom, Ma 24, 62. a t  and Belle Isle till ex. Sept. 13; 
rejoined co. k Oct.; hisch. for dis. a tnederick,  Nov. 11, '03. 

EMERY, HORACE B. - Age 21 ; res. New Sharon; mus. Aug. 22, '62, aa pri- 
vate; ap. farrier, Nov. 11, '63; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

WIIARFF,' JOHX F. - Age 23;. res. GuiUord ; mus. Bug. 30, '62, as private; 
ap. farrier, Nov. 11,'M; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

COWAN, SA~IUEL N. -A e 22 res. Glenburn; mus. Oct. 30, '61; disch. for 
dis. a t  Newark, N. J., set. $, '@2. 

Iaor lL~s ,  SAMUEI,. -Age 26' res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as private; ap. 
w oner, '62. wd. a t  ~ i d d l e h u r ~ ,  June 19, '63. rejoined co.; detailed 
m 6 d i v .  train from Jan. 1 to Nov. 1, '64; m. o. hov. 25,'04, ex. of ser. 

SADDLER. 

ROBL~SON, PRESTON. -Age 18; res. Fairdeld; mus. Sept. 21, '62, aa private; 
joined oo. in Nov.; injured in '82 b being thrown from a horse; ay. snd- 
dler, '63; wd. a t  Ground Squirrel b idge ,  May 11, '04; tr ,  to v. r. c. Dec. 
31, '64. 

PRIVATES. 

BMLEY, IRA F. -Age 26; res. Brewer; mus. Aug. 26, '04; joined co. Dec. 
4; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

BARBER, JESSE. -Age 20; res. Abbott; mus. Sept. 22, '02; disch. for dis. 
Oct. 6, '03. 



IGS. P ~ r n l x - F ~ x w r :  . ~ t .  3.:  h mi r. C..= Cm. hhp?: i", 
Yw! L :+ '?'L CTEi -rS: =as kb<m~ ~ - 7 .  

& I X . ~ T I , E E .  AELFTT P. -=? 2 : RS P:&?: Ca a36 X P K  @% % 'Y 
P .a?,- i : izw:~r:r EL-1 at the cclnsrrPcmtnr <d I.& ~cr'n-a rt ;c- 
-;at < . v = ~  ii,.lw. X Y T C . ~  U "fL. a fPw d v W c h  .be h.6 a stmxu pl~c  
rn.*=ncm. 

~LIXA~CI~EE CHEF. -Pzi=~er z c ~  Ff:': h m d  T. Pmr3a3d: en -asd 
C-:Q 8. Irr 3. C .  f c-3. 6. '?s. P:&rrlaoa: a ! m t  sick at tr.. ?.OX :,..13c~i .v: 
b i ~ ~ r e  tzw ~j.r=i: C ~ ~ ~ J I X - Y  <,! 'G: p- a1 r ~ i ~ ~ i k  Y m h  3i. .3. P31 
rt-vasc-d C ~ L  Ur Fi~'5W?lt? i d  kn. Irht- AprL r: rn a d m  3L ?S. 

A L L X - ~ T : ~ ~ E  (JL-IE;.E E-SLcwmatcr: age 15: h F f S d ~ i d .  5. R: 
kt; .e: , .c~:  tli ;m. 4 't.L d~nsta: rnz\ Fch. 4: join& m alonlr a!:?:: 
pxr. er %L MMYF'S c3rzreh Jzxe~& 'M: a a d  r e j c i w d  cn JIP. 3;'C: 
ILL 0. Janl. 9.0. '*&. 

~ ~ W G E .  CHIRLE~. -Sa.r.r: 3:  h D-ttr: res &th: cs. E! 
mas. SOT. 24. '-2 Ba:h: j~-~ined m m<m after: m o. rith 

BAK~LES. LETL -La'mrrr: iU: h De&am: re6 Oidtom: u d  5 CJ. 
A c:!, 11,. Izf.. La<= 1-n mass. J d r  15. '21. d m a Ang. l&'(;l; 
C J ~  ma*. S j t ~ a f -  13. .:4; Baac,:~. for )r& y-: j0iM.d M m n  dwr;  pr-i 
at Dh=icii:e Ciwt Hcw.e. March 31. 'fi: diwh. G. 0. Sa S 

BAXEP- C ~ H Y L L K - 3  T-. ->fei'LYaai~: 9: h. m d  r. Honltm: en. &::b 
I .  '*Z. -lV~zzsra: mns. U z ~ h  5: on ueurched errin .s teamster rt Lr;. 
fid qra. the p a r e r  part of his term of semioe; m o. Yvrh 5, '65, es. 
of wr. 

B-GEL SASFOBD G. - SO m r d  concerning this man cm be found. 
BEAL. B c ~ m s  A-Architect: age 15: b. L e e t o n :  ras Bremen: en. a d  

mu. CJCL 5. '*X Augusta. for one _rear; joined co. m n  rffer: dish.  
C .  0. So. ii. 

BEAS. I~~ -J : s I=  R-Farmer: a= Z3: h. Hdlb;  rer. Sro; smed in Co. h. 
5th S. H. Inf.. f r f~ rn  nliich he wa* disch. March. 'a: em Co. 8. 1st D. C. 
Frb. 1. GI.  Port:and: mus. Ft-b. 9: pria at  S~camore church. Tr. S p :  1 
1% W: released after Lee's surrender. and discb G. 0. So. ??. 

BEI/)SY. .Joiis. -Cabinet-maker: age 21: b. Itrrlr: rer fiprsrillei en. a d  
mu6. Felt. 2 4 .  'a. Banzor: jt~inhl ro. soon aft&: severelx rzl. m r F s l n  
at IJeay Bottom, Aug. It;, 'a loshq his left arm; tr. tor. r. c J-7. '5 

BEXIJES~~RR. PETER -Sailor: ace 2;: b. R o ~ r d s m ,  H O W ;  rea Bus- 
tr~n; en. and m u  Jan. 4 '64, Portland; joined co. soon &tar; t. to 
navy, July 4. ' t2 .  

Besip.. E~J!VAJS~J P. -Farmer: aze 24: b. and r. W a p -  s ~ .  Xor. SO, '13. 
Pt~rtland; mus. Dec. 1, 'w; joined co. soon dter: .did in Colamhi.~ 
hospit;il, Wai t~ in~ton .  June 21, 'M, of d w  and b d d  in the 
Sational Cemetery a t  Arlington. 

BEIIRP., C;Y.ORGL C.-Carder; age 19: b. Lekiston; ma. Etns; em. and m m  
Co. 11, 1st D. C. Jan. 27, '01, Lewirton; joined co. at tr.; killed st Boyd- 
ton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; buried in Cavalry Cemetery, City Polnr 
\.'a 
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DARLING, JACKSON V. B. -Age 24; res. Franklin; mus. Oct. 31, '61. 
DA~IR,  BOARDMAN. -Age 18; res. Stillwater; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for 

dis. June 2, '62. 
DAVIS, GEORGE A. - Age 22; res. Monson i mus. Oct. 31, '61; wd. and pris. 

a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; ex. and dlsch. a t  Augusta, '83, for dis. on 
account of wounds. 

DAY .ALFRED F. - A e 32; res. Brewer; mus. Ang. 22, '64; joined co. Dec. 4; 
dlsch. 0. 0. No. d. 

DAY, GEORGE P. -Age 19; res. Durham; mus. Dec. 30 '0.9; joined co. Feb. 
27, '64; pris. on the Llahlgren raid, March 4, '64; discll. for dis. Sept. 
25, '64. 

DEARBORN, CEARLES E.-Ago 18; res. Monson; mus. Dec. 22, '63; joined 
co. Jan. 25, '64; m. o. with regt. 

DELAXO, LEV:.-Age 20; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61; pris. nt Yiddle- 
town, May 24, '62; died a t  Lynchburg, June 16, '62. [See p. 43.1 

DOCKIIAX, GEORGE A,-Age 18; res. Sebec; mus. Oct. 31,'61; pris. a t  Yid- 
dletown, May 24, '62; died a t  Lynchburg, June, '02. [See p. 43.1 

D o n o m y ,  GEORGE. -Age 18; res. Monson; mus. Oct. 7, '62; horse shot 
under him, and pris. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, '64; disch. G. 0. 
No. 77. 

DusnANE FRANCIS. -Age 43; res. Vinalhaven; mus. Jan. 9, '64; joined co. 
Feb. d7; wd. '04; m. o. June 20, '65. 

EULE, EBENEZEB- Age 18; res. Bangor; mus. Feb. 20, '64; disch. G. 0. 
No. 83. 

Evalvs, STEWART E. -Age 21; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 7, '62; on extra duty 
with ordnance train, '04; m. o. June 20, '65. 

EWER, CHARLER.-AP;~ 25; res. Orneville; mus. Oct. 31, '61; wd. and pris. 
at Middletown, May 24, '62; died of wounds, July 13, '02. 

FELCH, IVORY H. - Age 45; res. Carmel; mus. Oct. 31, '61; tr. to v. r. c. 
Sept. 1, '63. 

FILES, JOSEPH P. - Age 34; res. Detroit; mus. Sept. 2, '62; disch. for dis. 
at Augusta, Jan. 16, '05. 

FIBHER, ANDREW. -Ago 18; res. Peake's Island; mus. Jan. 23, '(14; joined co. 
Feb. 27; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65; disch. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

FLIXT, LEV: C. - Age 39; res. Abbott; mus. Sept. 22, '62; disch. April 18, 
'63, to accept promotion ae lieut. in  the U. 5. C. T. 

FLINT, TBOYAS. -Age 26; res. Abbott; mus. Se t. 23, '62; sunstruck in '04, 
causing the loss of his voice; returned to guty, but could not speak; 
disch. G. 0. No. 83; recovered his voice several years after the war. 

FOBD, LLEWELLYN. -Age 33; ree. Sebec; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for dis. 
June 2, '62. 

FOSTER, ALFRED. -Age 28; ree. Newburg. served in U. 9. Art. from '61 to 
'63; mus. 1st Me. Cav. June 6, '64;  joined co. Aug. 29; wd. severely a t  
Dinwiddie, March 31, '65; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

FOSTER, JOSHUA F. -Age 28; res. Brooksville; m u .  Feb. 16, '64; joined co. 
March 9; tr. to navy, Apnl 10, '64. 

FBEWCH, JOHN 5. -Ago 18; rcs. Franklin; mus. Oct. 31, '61; on detached 
servlce with brig. train from '62 to Xov. 23, '01; m. o. Nov. 25, '64, ex. 
of ser. 

FULTES, JOHN.-A e 29; res. Oldtown; mus. Sept. 26, '64; joined co. Oct. 
26; disch. G. o.%o. 83. 

GET~HELL JOSEPH T. -Age 27; ree. Stetson; mus. Co. E, le t  D. C. Oct. 15, 
63; joined co. a t  tr.; m. o. with rept. 

GILB~AN, AMASA. -Age 28; res. Foxcroft; mus. July 16, '62; contracted 
chills and fever on Stoneman's raid, May, '63; tr. to. v. r. c. Dec. 81, 'M. 
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C a a s ~ ,  I s a a c  N. - Fanner; ape 18; b..Merimichi, N. B.; re8. Littletr)~: 
en. and mus. Aug. 28, '62, Littleton; joined co. soon after; died of 
ease a t  Camp Bayard, March 18, '63. 

CHURC~UL, OTIR Y. -Cooper; age 22; b. Montville; res. Beltast; ea and 
mus. Jan. 9. '81, Belfast; joined co. Boon after; wd. a t  Boydton plank 
road, Oct. 27, M; m. o. June 20, '65. 

COBB, GEORGE.-Engineer; age %9; b. and r. Portland; en. Co. H, 1st I). C. 
fFeb. 5, '64, Portland; mus. Feb. 8; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept lh 
04, and died i n , r e h l  prison a t  Saliibury, N. C., Jan 18, '65. 

COLLISS, A ~ s r o a .  -Manufacturer; age 19; b. and r. Lewiston; e n  Co. H, 
1st D. C. Jan. 29 '81, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 2; pris. a t  Sycamore church, 
Sept. 16, '64; d i d  in rebel prison a t  Salisbury, N. C., Dec. 23, '64. 

COHO, PETER. -Sailor; age 21; b. and r. Bath. en. Oct. 11, '61, Bath; mu. 
Sov. 2; re-en. Feb. 1, '81; wd. a t  Bo dton psnk road, Oct. 27, M; m. o. 
G.  0. No. 77. [See pp. 150, 191,205.f 

Cox GEOBOE H. -Sailor; age 20; b. and r. Bath; e n  O c t  9, '61, Bath; m u  
kov. 2. 

CBAFT~, GRAXGEB C. -Shoemaker; age 19; b. Hehron- rea Auburn: en. 
1st D. C. Feb. 1, '04, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 9; assip& to Co. H ;  pis. at 
S camore church, Sept. 10, '04, and died in rebel prison at S a h b ~ ,  d C.. Feb. 6. '65. 

CSOSBY, .DAVID; -Farmer; age 33; b. and r. h v a n t ;  en. and muo Co. H. 
1st D. C. Jan. 14, '04, Bangor; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 'a; 
returned from prison, July 15, '05, and m. o. G. 0. KO. 77. 

CUNNINGHAM WILLIAM W. -Shoemaker; age Ze; b. Monmouth; res. 
whitefield; en. Nov. 26, '01, Bath; mus. shortly after; disch. for dir 
Jan. 27, '03. 

D A ~ E L ~ ,  J o m  E. -Potter; e 18; b. and r. Lincoln; en. Feb. 15, '82, Li- 
coln; mus. short1 after;?eft a t  Augusta, sick, when the oo. went w 
Washington, Marc%, '02, and there disch. for die. 

DARNABY, E ~ a R a l m  B. -Sailore age 21; b. and r. Philadelphi Pa; en. 
Co. H, 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '04, bortland; mua. Feb. 8; wd. an2 pria at 
Sycamore church, Sept. 10, '04, and died of wounds, May 5, '85, at  Ear- 
per's Ferry, V a  

Dams,  HORACE 0. -Clerk; e 20; b. and r. Portland; served nine m0nth~ 
in Co. A, 25th Ye. Inf.,Bffeing m, o. July 10. '65; en. Co. 8, 1st D. C. 
Feb. 1, 'a, Portland; mus. Feb. 3; absent sick a t  tr., and diech. for dis. 
Dec. 12, '04, a t  Portland. 

Davrs, LUTHER. - Millman; age 27; b. Wellington; rea. Brampton. C. E.: 
en. Co. H, 1st D. C. F a .  3, '04, Augusta; mue. Feb. 13; pns. a t  Sym- 
more church, Sept. 10, '04, and died in rebel prison, Sahbury ,  S. C., 
Nov. 13, '64. 

Dqvls, 0~18 D. -Sailor; age 39; b. Montville; res. Belfaet; en. and m a  
Jan. 9, '01, Belfast; joined co. soon after; disch. G. 0. No. 7'7; s u b  
quently lost a t  sea. 

I)EARBORX, CIIARLES E. -Farmer; q e  23; b. and r. Corinna; en. Sept. 19. 
'01, Bangor, for one year as a reci-u~t for le t  D. C. ; mus. Se t. 22; joined 
regt. after tr.; assigned to CO. A;  tr. from CO, A to Co. IP, Nor. I, ' 1%:  
died of diseme a t  Cit Point, Va., Feb. 13, '65, and was buried in Car- 
alry Corps Cemetery, K t y  Point. p e e  Co. 8.1 

DEAHBO~N,  C H A ~ I . E ~  B. -Age 30; res. Saco; e n  and mus. Feb. 16, '01. 
Bnngor; joined co. soon after. 

DEXNETT, MESANDER. -Manufacturer; age 18; b. Bowdoin; res. Lewiston: 
en. Co. H, 1st D. C. Feb. 6, '61, Lewiston; mus. Feb. 8; jofned co. after 
tr.; pris, a t  Dinwiddie Court House, V a ,  March 31, '03, m d  released on 
the surrender of Gen. Lee, April 9, ' 05 ;  m. o. June 20, '66. 

DEVISE, OLIVER.-Cooper; age 22; b. Chamberlee, Can.; res. Portland: 
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JEW-ETP, CHARLES. -Age 22; res. Hudson; mus. Oct. 81, '61 ; disch. for die. 
a t  Philadelphia, Oct. 15, '83. 

JEWETT, EDWARD E. -Age 18; res. Hudson; mus. Oct. 81, '61; died a t  Phila- 
delphia, Aug. '62. 

JOBDM, GUSTIN.-Age 21; res. Carmel; mus. Oct. 31, '61; diech. for die. 
June, '62. 

-ME, J O H N  M.-Age 28; res. North Berwick; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 4, '64; 

t oined co. a t  tr., and served in regt. band; pro. hosp. steward, Nov. '04. 
See fleld and staff, and last band.] 
W, JAMES W. -Age 25; res. Corneville; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 4, '04; joined 

co. a t  tr. 
KEEN, HOWARD. -Age 18; res. Calais; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 4, '64; joined co. 

after tr. ; m. o. with re@ 
KELLAN, THOMAS F. - Age 25; res. Bangor; m u .  Oct. 31, '61; tr. to v. r. c. 

Dec. 16, '03. 
K ~ ~ L L E Y ,  ORLANDO. -A e 18; reg. Newburg; mus. Feb. 27, '62; on d;ty as 

ploneer, '81; m. o. l?e%. 27, ,a, ex. of eer. 
LEATHERS, DANIEL. -Age 39; res. Carmel; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for die. 

a t  Frederick, Nov. 11, '62. 
LEEMAN, R o s c o ~  G. -Age 28; res. Abbott; mus. Aug. 80, '62; diech. G. 0. 

No. 83. 
LEWIS, EBEN G. -Age 42; res. Newport; mus. Oct. 8, '62; joined co. in 

Nov.; died of disease a t  Brandy Station, Jan. 27, '&I. 
LONG, C ~ ~ L R L E ~  E. -A e 18; res. Oroilo; mus. CO. E, 1st D. C. Oct, 15,'03; 

joined co, a t  tr. ; kilfed in action a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '05. 
LOUGEE, JAMES S. -Age 18; res. Troy; mue. Oct. 31, '61; went into the 

char e a t  Middletown, May 24, '62, and was never afterwards eeen or 
hears of, -the Aret man of Co. M killed in action. 

MAXIM, HENBY.-A e 18; ree. Abbott; mns. Oct. '31, '01; disch. for die. 
Jan. 13, '83, and dfed soon after. 

MCGAFFEY, FLORIAN. - Age 21 : res. Edgccomb; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 
19,'04; in hospital a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

MERIIILI,, WILLIAM. -Age 23; res. Orono; mus. Oct. 3, '64; joined co. Dec. 
4; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

MILLS MANFRED. -Age 20; res. Vinalhaven; mue. Jan. 0, '04; joined co. 
~ e b .  27; pris. on the Dahlgren raid, March, '64, and died in prison in 
Georgia, July, '64. 

MINER, JOHN L. -Age 18; ree. Glenburn; mug. Oct. 31, '61. re-en. Dec. 31, 
'83; prie. a t  Ground Squirrel bridge, Xay 11, '64; diech. G. 0. Xo. 77. 
[See p. 172.1 

Moqmct, WILLIAM. - Age 18; ree. Portland; mus. Co. L, 1st I). C. Feb. 1, 
64; joined co. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

MORGAN, AVERILL C.-Age 20; res. Guilford; mus. Sept. 22, '62; disch. 
G. 0. No. 85 

OAKMAN, I e ~ a c .  -Age 37; res. Whitefleld; mus. Aug. 50, '62; on det'whed 
dut  with the brig. train, '63, and in the ambulance corps,'04; disch. 
G. 8. No. 83. 

O'NEIL, Jo~N.-Age 26; res. Biddeford; mus. Co. L, 1st D. C. Feb. 2, '64; 
in hospital a t  tr., and died of disease, Nov. Q, '&I. 

ORDWAY, GEORGE A,-Age 10; res. Unity; mus. Oct. 81,'61; disch. for die. 
May, '62. 

Oms, EUGENE H. -Age 18; res. Newburg- mus. Dec. 11, '63; joined co. Jan. 
12, '64; injured on the Dahlgren rald, May, '04; in hospital and dig- 
mounted camp until Aug.; m. o. with regt. 

OWEN, NATHANIEL L. -Age 21; res. Skowhepn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 16, 
'81; joined co. a t  tr.; in regt. band; m. o. with regt. [See last band.] 
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PATTEX, GEOBGE G. -A e 21 ; ree. Franklin; mua S e p t  16, '64; joined a 
Oct. 30; disch. G. 0. #o. 83. 

PEACEEY, JOEX B. - A e 19; res. Lewiston; veteran; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 
11, '64; disch. G. 0. 80. 77. 

PEARSOS, CHESTER C.-Age 24; res. Corinth; m u .  O c t  31, 'a; died at 
Augusta, March 20, '62. 

PEXLT, GEORGE W. -Age 18; res. Lewiston; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 9, M: 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, 'a; disch. G. 0. No. Ti. 

PERKIKS, ELLIOTT. -Aqe 19; res. Bellows Falls; mus. Feb. 16,'M; joined 
co. March 0; m. o. wlth regt. 

PUII.CIPS, GEOBOE P.-Age 20. res. Chester; mus. Sep t  22, 'g?r; pris. at 
Jvarrenton, Jan. 16, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PHILLIPS, SETH H. -Age 22; res. Saco; veteran; mua  1st D. C. Feb. 9 , W ;  
clisch. for die. Aug. 14, '65. 

PLUMHER. GEORGE L. -A e 21' res. Bradford; mus. Oct  81, '61; waa not 
of age when he en., an% his lather caused him to leave the service; bus 
when he became of age he re-en. under the name of George Rogers. [See 
George Rogers below.] 

P L c ~ u r n ,  G E O ~ G E  W. -Age 31; res. Foxcroft; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 17. '04: 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PORTER, REVEL W.-Age 30; res. Plymouth; mus. Aug. 21,'tE; injured at 
Upperrille, June 21, '63; disabled by sunstroke a t  St. Mary's church. 
June 24, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 83. [See p. 172.1 

PBATT, ARBA. -Age 80; res. Andover; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 26, '81; sick in 
J'i'ashington a t  tr. ; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

P R A ~ ,  JosrluA F. - A e 25 ; res. Malden, Mnss. ; mus. Feb. 23, '64; joined 
co. Aup. 2Q; wd. atsinwiddie. March 31,'G; disch. G.O. No. n. 

REDXAS, J o a s .  -Age 26; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 31, '61; ria. a t  Middle- 
town, May 24, ' 0 2 ;  a t  Lynchburg and Belle Isle untiy ex. S e p t  13: 
rejoined co. in Oct.; died of disease at Washington, Dec. 13, '63. 

REED, SANFOHD J. -Age 20; rcs. Earriaon; mns. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 
'63; pris. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 24, '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

REEVES, FOREST, -Age 21 ; res. Bmdford ; mus. Oct. 31, '61; pris. a t  Nid- 
dletown, May 24, 't12; a t  Lgchburg  and Belle Isle until ex. Gept 13: 
rejoined co. in Oct. ; reen. ec. 31, '63; m. o. June 20, '65. 

REEVES, MILES. -Age 19; res. Bradford; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for diA 
May 10, '(12. 

REEVES, TIIOMAS S. - Age 28; res. Bradford; mus. June 28, '62; disch. for 
dis. a t  JVashiugton, April 28, '64. 

R o n n r ~ s ,  EDbtUSn A. - Age 21; res. Dover; mus. Feb. 27, 'Oi; joined co. 
Aug. 29; m. o. with rcgt. 

ROBERTS, S E ~ .  - Age 23; res. Monson; mus. Oct. 31, '61; pris. a t  Middle- 
town, 3 h y  24, '61; a t  Lynchburg and Belle Isle till ex. Sep t  13; rejoined 
co. in Oct.; disch. for dis. '04, and died a t  Milo, Me., May 10, 'a, soon 
after disch. 

Ro~xxwoa, E I , I . ~ ~ ~ . - v e k r i i n ;  age 19; res. Portland; mus. le t  D. C. Feb. 
I), '64; joined co. after tr., and m. o. with regt. 

Ronissos, HODSET W. -Age 10; res. Bradford; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 11,'M; 
joined co. a t  tr., and m. o. with regt. ' 

ROGEISS, GEORGE. -Aye 21; res. Bradford; mus. Aug. 19, '62; on extra 
duty in com'sy depf. 'M; disch. G. 0. No. R3. 

ROGERS, N:+II. - Age 44; res. Abbott; mus. Aug. 18, '62; tr. to  v. r. c. 
June Id, M. 

Ryas ,  \VII,LI.\M.-Veteran; age 33; res. Waldo; mus. Jan. 16,'fU; 'oined co. 
Fel,. 27; wd. a t  Uoydton plank road, Oct. 27, '61; died of disease ot 
Point Lookout, Md., JIay 11,'G. 
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~AVXDEBB, FRAACIB E.-Age 19; Tee. Parkman; mus,@t. 81, '61; diech. 
for die. June 2. '62. 

Sao~lr.Y, HENRY P. -Age 28; res. Kennebunk; muu. Jan. 28, '64; joined co. 
Feb. 27; pris. a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; died in southorn 
prison, Dec. '64. 

SIMMONS, CHARLE~ B. -Age 25; res. Camden; mus. Jan. 4, '86; joined co. 
March 28; m. o. with reg%. 

SxrTn, AUSTIN G. - Age 18; res. Jackson, N. H. ; mus. March 80, 'U. 
SMITH, E D W ~ D  E. -Age 26; rea. Biddeford; m u .  Jan. 26,'64; joined co. 

Feb. 27; pris. '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
S m n ,  Josxaa H. -Age 30; ree. Eastbrook; mus. Sept. 6, '61; joined co. 

Oct. 30; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 
SOUTHABD, LEANDEH P. - Age 27; ree. Alton; mus. Oct. 81, '61; disch. for 

dis. a t  E'rederick, Nov. 11, '62. 
SPEAB, JOHN S. -Age 23; res. Lewieton; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 4, '64; disch. 

G. 0. No. 77. 
SPsncEn, JEFFEBBON. -Age 23; res. Eddin on; mus. Oct. 31, '61; injured 

a t  Middletom, May 24, '62; m. o. Nov..2f364, ex. of ser. 
STETSOX, DAVID L. -Age !28; res. Lewiston; mus. Co. H 1st D. C. Feb. 9, 

64; pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16,'81; disch. G. 6. No. 77. 
STEWART, DANIEL H. -Age 21; res. Milo; mus. Oct. 81, '61; disoh. for dis. 

a t  Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 12, '62. 
STEWABT, MOBES. -Age 40; res. Monson; mus. Sept. 2, '62; disch. 0. 0. 

No. &3. 
STOCXBIAN, GEORGE W. -Age 21; res. Charleston; mus. Oct. 81, '61; disch. 

for dis. a t  Frederick, Nov. 11, '62, and died before reaching home. 
STBOUT, ALBION S.-Age 19; res. Parkman; mus. Oct. 31,'61; disch. for 

dis. June, 'tk2. 
TARBOX, G E O R G E . - A ~ ~  20; res. Buxton; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 10, '04; pris. 

a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '64; disch. 0. 0. No. 77. 
TAYLOR, FRANK. -Age 21 ; res. Alton; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for dis. a t  

Philadelphia, Jan. 17, '63. 
TEMPLE, LEVI.-Age 87; res. Detroit; mus. Sept. 2, '62; tr. to v. r. c. Nov. 

15, '03. 
THAYER, HEXRY D.-Age 24; res. Foxcroft; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for 

dis. June 2, '82. 
TIIOXAS, HOBEBT T.-Age 20; res. Monson; mu% So t. 13, '02; wd. at  

Boydton plank road, Oct, 27, '81, and a t  Dinwiddie, J a r c h  81, '65; disch. 
G. 0. No. 83. 

THOMPHON, Jonx  P.-A e 10; res. Verrzie; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 7, '04; 
joined co. a t  tr.; wf severely a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, ' 04 ;  
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

THOMPHON, JOIIN S. -Age 20; res. Westbrook; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 11, '64; 
pris. '64, and died in rebel prison, Nov. 10, '0.1. 

T~t?rr.ow, WILLIAM H. -Age 18; res. Lee; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 4, '64; pris. 
a t  tr. ; sick in hospital a t  m. o. of re@. 

TIBBETTR GEORGE.-A e 26; ms. Monson; mus. Oct. 4, '62; orderly for 
Gen. bmith, comdg. &l brig. 2d div, c. c.; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

TOWLE, ~VILLIAM G. - Age 36; res. Swo;  mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '64; joined 
co. a t  tr.; wd. a t  Boydton plank roacl, Oct. 27, 'a; m. o. with regt. 

TBACEY, GEORGE. - Age 28; res. Nova Scotia; mus. Sept. 6, 'a; joined co. 
Oct. 26; wd. a t  Boydton lank rcratl, Oct. 27, '81, and severely a t  Din- 
widdie Court House, ~ a r c i  31, '6; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

TBACEY LEVI, JR. - Age 20; res. New Brunswick; mus. Sept. 6, '64; joined 
co. dct. SO; died of disease, Nov. 22, '64. 
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TRARK, ZELOTEB .W. -Age 21; res. Bangor; mae. 1st D. C. Feb. 24, '64: 
joined co. after tr.; m. o. with re@. 

VARNEY, JOSEPIX. -Age 21; res. Newburg; mus. Feb. 27, '02; pria an thc I 
Dahlaren raid, March 4. M: disch. May 5. '85. ex. of ser. I 

VA~XES; SAWEL S. - ~ & e  2'7; res. ~ t n a -  mbs. Dec. 19, '63; joined co. Jan. I 
12, '61; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

VIQCE, L~vr.-Age 25; res. Waterville; mus. Oct  31, '61; disch. for dis 
June 2, '62. 

WALKER, ALEXAXDEB.-&B 20; res. Atkineon; mns. Oct. 31, '61 ; reen 
Dec. 31, '03;  m. o. June 20, '65. 

WATSON, Jonw T. - Age 27; res. Bangor; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct 15. '63: 
pris. '61, and died in prison, Jan. 5, '65. 

WARREN, JOHN.-A e 21 ree. Auburn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19, '61: in 
hospital a t  tr., an% died of disease in Maine in Sov. 

WARREN, LEWIB. -Age 23; res. Auburn; mus. 1st D: C. Feb. 8, ' 64 ;  in has- 
pital a t  tr.; disch. for die. Aug. 14, '65. 

WENT\TORTX, CHABLEB 8.-Age 10; res. Moneon; mus. Feb. 26, '61; m. a 
with re@. 

WERT, LLEIVELLYX J. -Age 19.; res. Franklin; mus. Oct. 31. '61; ~ n .  
Dec. 31, '63; tr. to navy, Apnl28, '64. 

W ~ r w o c r s ,  SETH II.-Age 18: res. Abbott; mns. Feb. 27, '65; wd. aid 
died of wounds a t  Portsmouth Grove, R. I., Sept. 19, ,134. 

\ynIT>lORE, JIL\!ER. - Age 36; res. Belfast; mus. Jan. 5, '64; joined co. Feb. 
27; died of disease a t  Armory Square hospital, March 28, 6L 

WILLET, THOMAS 9. -Ago 32; res. Harmony; mus. Bug. 30, '62; teamster 
atdiv. hd. qrs. 'a; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

W ~ L I . ~ ! S ,  J o s l ~ n .  - Aee 28; ree. Franklin. mue. Oct. 31, '61 ; re-en. Dee. 
31, ' tW;  eick in Wash~ngton, '64, and discl. for dis. Aug. 14, '65. 

WINOATE, R C F ~ C )  H. -Age 28; res. Saco; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '61; died 
of wountls, Aug. 28, '01. 

WITIIAY, WILLIAM H. -Age 21; res. Abbott; mus. Oct 81, '61; disch. for 
dis. Sov. 11, '6'2. 

WOqDvAS, SETE E.-Age 23; res. Plymouth; mue. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct 15. 
63; joined co. a t  tr., and m. o. -4th re@. 

YEATOX, WARD S. -Age 37; res. Sew Vineyard; m u .  Feb. U, '64; joined 
co. l u g .  20; m. o. June 20, '8. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Tho whole number of commissioned oBcers belonging to the company 
was eight, of whom seven joined a t  its organization (three with commissions. 
and four in the ranks aud subsequently promoted), and one was banderred 
from Co. L. Of these, one was mustered out with the regiment, snd one as 
a paroled prisoner a t  the close of the war; one was promoted major, one 
resigned and was discharged, one was discharged for disabilie, one mu 
killed in action, one died of disease, and one died on the way north from 
southern prison. One, Lieut. Jordan, served from the organization of the 
regiment until its muster out. 

The actual number of enlisted men belonging to the company @sides 
the four who were commissioned) was two hundl-ed and twentyeight, of 
whom twenty-four were sergeants, thirty corporals, four farriers, two wag- 
oners, one saddler, and one hundred and sixtyseven privates. Of these, 
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eightgaix joined the oompany a t  its organization, forty-five joined in 1862, 
forty-eix joined in 18&1 and 1865, and flfty-one were transferred from the 
First District of Columbia Cavalrp. Of the whole number, fourteen served 
their three years' term of enlistment, and were mustered out a t  ite expi i" tlon; thirty-two were mustered out with the regiment; flfey-one were d s- 
charged for disability, seventy-four were discharged at  the close of the wrrr 
ae paroled prisoners, convalescents in hospitals, dismounted men, one year 
men and cavalry men whose term of service expired prior to Oct. 1, 18811; 
one was dischcirged to receive promotion in the Tenth Maine Infantry, one 
to.receive promotion in a colored regiment, and one by order; six were 
transferred to the navy, six to the veteran resei-ve corps, and three to the 
non-commissioned staff; six were killed in action, six died from wounds, 
eight died in southern prisons, and eleven died of disease; eight are unac- 
countd for. Twenty-eight served three years or more, forty served two 
years and less than three, ninety-one sorved one year and less than two, 
sixty-eight served less than one year, and Corp. John O. Herring served 
from the organization of the regiment to its muster out. Of the eighty-five 
original members, twenty-one reenlisted in the regiment ae veteran volun- 
teem; and these, with the four commissioned oftlcers, added to the number 
of enlisted men before given, makes the total number of enlistments repre- 
sented in the company two hundred and flfty-three, or with the commie- 
sioned oftlcers, two hundred and flfty-seven. 

COMPANY M'S HONORED DEAD. 

LIEUTENANTS. 

CHABLE~ 9. JOHNBON, Camel. Died on the way north from southern 
prison. 

EPHRAIM H. TAYLOR, Lisbon. Killed in action at  Middleburg, June 19, 
1863. 

WILLIAM H. BRADMU, Parkman. Died of disease at  City Point, Va., July 
30 , lW.  

JOHN W. ROGERS, Hallowell. Died at  Waaliington of disease, Jan. 19, 
1865. 

CORPORALS. 

ALBERT S. CROCKETT, Abbott. Died of disease a t  Augusta, Feb. 13, 1862. 
EBENEZEI~ P. DAVIS, Monson. Died in prison, Jan. 4, 1865. 
CYBC~ M. G E A ~ Y ,  Foxcroft. Died April 12, 1865, of wounds received a t  

Appomattox Court House, April 0. 
WATRBMAH T. LEWIS, Newport. Killed at  Dinwiddie Court House, March 

31, 1865. 

PBIVATES. 

MADISON F. B O I ~ ~ O I ~ A ~ L T ,  Talmage plantation. Died in prison in Ander- 
aonville, Sept. 11, 1W. 

CHABLES B R I G ~ R ~  Milo. Died at  Hagerstown, June 13, 1882, of wounds 
received a t  Middletown, May 24. 
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RINP, T n o u ~ s .  - Laborer; age 2.l; b. Ireland; res. Portland; en. Sov. 5. 
03, Portland; mus. Dec. 1; joined co. soon after; disch. for d i s  at 
15. '64. 

~ o a c i ,  PATRICK.- Farmer; ago 24; b. Cork Coun Ireland; res. Lime 
stone plantation; en. Oct. 10, '61, Houlton; mus.%ov. 2. 

R o n r s s o ~ ,  JOHN. -Sailor; age 37; b. Havre, France; res. Bath; en. Suv. 
18, '63, Lewiston; mus. Dec. 1;  disch. a t  Augusta, G .  0. No. Ti. 

ROGERS, JOHN L. -Farmer; a e 21; b. Hodgdon; res. Fort Fairfield: a. 
Oct. 17, '61, Houlton; mus. #or. 2, Augusta; disch. for dis. April 23. 'd- 

ROSS, IVORY.- Farmer; age 44; b. and r. Sllaplei 11; en. Jau. 29. '6-4. I'on- 
land; mus. Feb. 5 ;  'oinect co. soon after; d ie f  of disease, Sept. 11, 'a. 
a t  Satterlee hospital, Philadelphia. 

RUSSELL, ALVARAI)O.-Teamster; age 18; b. and r. Buckfield; en. Feb. E. 
'01, Lewistou; mus. Feb. 24; joined co. soon after. 

SCOTT, SASIL-EI.. - Farmer; age 25; b. and r. Prince William, N. B. ; en. (kt 
23, '81, Houlton; mus. Nov. 2. 

SLIEAAAN. JOHN P. - Teacher; age 21j b. Dennysville; res. Biddeford: en. 
pnrl mus. Aug. 23, '&3, Biddcford; oiued co. soon after; m. o. ..4pril :;, 
64, to accept a commission as 1st lieut. 31st Me. Inf: mus. lls such, t+) 

rank from March 11, '01, the date of commission, and m. o. with that 
regt. July 15, 'KJ. 

S ~ O J ~ E P ,  GREESHPSII. -Farmer; ane 23; b. and r. Littleton; en. Oct. 23, ' r :~ .  
Houlton; mus, h'ov. 2; on dutyyn the regt, q. m. dept. in July, '62: did 
of disease a t  Camp Bayard, Marcll 12, '63. 

S a o n ~ ~ ,  L v ~ n ~ n .  -Farmer; age 18; b. and r. Littleton; en. Oct. 19, '61. 
Houlton; nlus. Nov. 2; absent sick in summer of '63, a t  St. ,410ysins h~-,s- 
pitnl, \\;'ashin 011, D. C., and a t  home; rejoined co. and re-en. Dee. :..I. 
ti'; pris. on t g  Uablgren raid, llarcll 1, '64, and died in rebel p r i son  at 

Andcrsonville, Ga., Oct. 20, '64- grave in rebel cemetery, No. 1 I,.%?. 
SHORES, ~.451~~1..-Fal?ner; awe 22; b. and r. Littleton; en. Aug. 21, 'r?. 

Littleton; mus, hug. 2H; jo711ed co. soon after; died of disease in hosl-,i- 
tal a t  Waslli~~gton, May 211, '63, and was buried in the Military A s v i m  
Cemrterv. The three last named were brothers. A fourt l~.  E d G ~ l l d  
~ l io rcv  ig r6  20, wax nlla. CO. F, 1st D. C. Feb. 8, '61, and d i e d  of  tiis- 
ease, Gav is, '64. A fifth brother, Harrison Shorey, served in Co. 6. 
1st are. \'et. 111f.l 

SMALL, G E ~ B G E  H.-Farmer; age 19; b. and r. Bowdoinham; en. Oct. 1~ 
'01, Batll; rnus. Nov. 2, Augusta; died of disease in the hospihl  at  
A u g ~ ~ s t a ,  Feb. 1, '62. 

SJIAJ.L, SIMEOS F. -Farmer; ape 25; .I). and r. Bowdoin; en. Oct. 2, '61. 
Uatll; mus. Sov. 2; on duty in regt. hosp. dept. in May, '82; disch. f'qr 
dis. Oct. 28, '02. 

S O U T ~ I A R ~ ~ ,  SIDSEY K.- Farmer; age 27; b. minslow; reg. Pittsfield; en.  
Oct. 14, '(11, Bath; mus. Sov. 2, Augusta; on duty in regt. kosp. cicpt. 
Dec. '61; disch. for dis. April 17, 'W. 

SPEN(,EI~,  ~VILLIAJI .  -Farmera age 18; b. and r. Plymouth; en. Oct. 10. '61. 
Biltl~: tnus. SOV. 2; wd. and pris. a t  Hanovcr, Pa., in July, '03; ex. S e p r .  
I b.,, '.,. rcjoincd co.; re-CII. Lkc. 2H, '63; disch. for dis. March L4, '&5, at 
Waslii~~gton. 

STAPI.EW, \VII.LIAJI. - Farmer; age 24; b. Pllillips; res. Fort Fairfield : cri. 
Oct. In, '61, IIoulton; mus. Nov. 2; re-en. Dee. 29, '63; killed at Boyd- 
ton plank road, Oct. 27, '64. 

S T E V I . : ~ ~ ,  WILLIAM. - Farnmr; age 19; b. and r. New Brunswick; en. Fr!,. 
z!jl 'a, Lewist,on; mus. ?rlarch 1; joined co. soon after; on duty in brig. 
com'sy dept. ill June, '6; m. o. wit11 regt. 

STILPHIS, JAMES E.-Sailor; age 21; b. aild r. Bath; en. Oct. 14,'61, -th: 
mus. Nov. 2; abscnt sick in the fall of '63; disch. for din. Feb. 22, '01. 
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ANDREWS, S a v m a  G. -Age 24; res. Exeter; mm. Feb. 10, '64, CO. G; 
died of diseaee, Itfay 5, '84. 

CORPORALS. 
- 

HOPKINS, QUBTAWS A. - Age 28; res. Plymouth; mur. O c t  15, '6, as 
corp. Co. D; died of disease. 

SrM310N8, GEORGE L. - Age 21 ; res. Camden; mus. Feb. 8, '64, Co. F ;  killed 
in action. 

BUGLERS. 

&,WE, JONATEAX A.-Age 24; res. Camden; mus. Feb. 8,'64, CO. F ;  tr. to  
navy. 

D ~ E L S ,  J o n  E.-Age 18; res. Exeter; mus. Oct. 15, '63, Co. D. 
VEAZIE, .ARTHUR.-4-0 21; res. ~ a a t i n e ;  mu@. Jan. 22, ;64, Co. G; pris. 

June 29, '64. 

DAVIB, C E ~ T I L E ~  M. -Age 29; res. Rockland; mu& Feb. 22, '64, Co. G;  died 
of diseaee in Yay. 

WAGONER. 

TAYLOR, ANNEL a. -Age 39; res. Lyndon; m u .  Feb. 8, '04, Co. F ;  died of 
diseaee, July 7, '64. 

PRIVATES. 

b a a a s ,  DANIEL. -Age 28; res. Linneue; mus. Feb. 5, '64. 
ARCHIBAI,D, SAMUEL G.-Age 28; res. Portland; m u .  Feb. 12; left a t  

Augueta, unfit for sorvice. 
ATWOOD, JAMES F. - A e 18; res. Kenduskeag; mus. Jan. 19, Co. G; killed 

in action, June 26, d. 
AYERS, CLARENCE. -Age 18; res. Portland; mus. Jan. 12, '64. 
BAKER, FREDERICK. -Age 21 ; res. Sweden; mue. Feb. 20, '64. 
BARKER HENRY. -Age 24; ree. Milford; mus. Jan. 4, '64, Co. H ;  died a t  

washington, April 26, '64. 
BETTS, GEORGE H. -Age %; res. Buxton; mue. Feb. 24, '64. 
BIRKENBTOCK, JOHN. - Age 20; res. Washington, D. C. ; mus. March 15, '64, 

Co. F. ' B L ~ C E A R D ,  ALBERT J.-Age 18; res. Exeter; mus. Oct. 15, '63, Co. E ;  
killed in action. 

BOLAN, ALLEN L. -Age 22; res. New Sharon; mm. March 7, '64. 
BOWYN, BENJAMIN F.-Age 18; me. Perry; mus. Jan. 18, '64, Co. H ;  

killed in action, June 29. 
BREWER, CHAHLE~ E.-Age 211; res. Freeport; m u .  March 4 '64, Co. M; 

died in  Washiugton. 
B B I C K E ~ ,  GEORGE W. -A 18; res. Etna; mue. Oct 15, '63, Co. D; died a t  

Washington, Dee. 22, '8 
B R O ~ ,  DAVID F. -Age 25; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 15, '68, Co. E ;  died of 

dlseaee. 
B B Y ~ ,  J m ~ s  W. -Age 19; res. Anron; mus. Feb. 22, '64, Co. G;  mi& 

ing in action, June 29, '64. 
B u c x r ~ o a u ,  JOHH E. -Age 18; me. Presque Isle; mus. Feb. 8, '04, Co. F. 
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being present a t  the original muter-in, and nineteen joining during the 
winter), nineteen joined in the summer and fall of 1862, fifty-seven in 18%. 
and sixty-two were transferred from the Firet District of Columbia Carslv. 
Of the whole number, flfteen (original members) served their three years' 
term of enlistment and were mustered out a t  its expiration, t h j r t y - h o  
were mustered out with the regiment, forty-nine were discharged for di* 
bility arising from disease, and eight from wounds; f o r t p i x  were dis- 
charged a t  the close of the war as paroled prisonera, convalescents in 
hospitals, dismounted men, and cavalry men whose term of service expired 
prior to Oct. 1, 1885; one wae discharged to accept promotion in the  Thirty- 
h t  Maine Infantry; two were discharged by order of the War Department: 
flfteen were killed in action, flve died of wounda received in action, twenty- 
one died in southern: prison, two from the effects of imprisonment, just 
after being released, and thirteen died from disease; one was transferred to 
the non-commissioned staff, one to the regimental band, one to the  naq ,  
and eight to the veteran reserve corps; twenty are unsccounted for. Of 
these, flve, Sergts. Stimson, Sanford, and McDougall, Wagoner Crooker, and 
Private EmeQ T. Gatchell, served with the regiment (the last named on the 
non-commissioned staff a portion of the time) from its organization until 
its ha1 muster out; twenty-flve served three years or more, twenty-three 
served two yeara and less than three, one hundred and three served one year 
and lea8 than two, eighty-one served less than one year, and the  tern of 
service of three is unknown. Of the one hundred and two original membem, 
eighteen re-enlisted in the regiment as veteran volunhra,  and one was die 
charged for disability and afterwards re-enlisted as a recruit. These, and 
the four enlisted men who were promoted, added to the number of enbted 
men before given, will make the total number of enlistment8 represented 
in the company two hundred and dxty-three, or with the commissioned 
oficere, two hundred and s ix ty4 i r  

COMPAXY K'8 HONORED DEAD. 

WILLIAM B. TIBBETTB. Newcastle. Died June 19, 1885, a t  Washin@oa, 
from wounds received in action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 
31. 

DAVID TOZIER, Littleton. Died a t  Washington, April 11, '65, from woundn 
received a t  D i n ~ i d d i e  Court House, March 31. 

DAVID BRYAXT, JR., Brishl. Killed in; action a t  Middleburg, June 19, 
1863. 

J U ~ T I N  L. SWETT, Arrowsic. Killed in action at Middleburg, June 19, 
1868. 

EDWARD B. HERBERT, Richmond. Died in Waehin n, Jan. 8,1886, from 
wounds received in action on the Bellefield raid, g o .  10, ISM. 

A ~ n t r . n ~  R. WALKER, York. Died in prison a t  Anderaonville, Aug. 2Q. 
1804. 

~ R R J A M I R  A. WELCII, Minot. Died in hospital a t  Philadelphia, Pa, Oct 
'M, l W ,  from wounds received in action a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 25. 
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 ELLO OM, MABCELLUB R -Age 20; ree. Patten; m u .  Oct. 15, '63,.Co.:D; 
wd. Aug. 25, '64; supposed dead. e 

LADD, J o m  W. -Age 18; res. Mount Vernon; mus. Feb. 10, '64. 
LUY, CHABLES 8. - Age 18; res. Corinth; mus. Oct. 16, '63, C'o. D;  killed 

in action, June 80, '64. 
LEIOHTON, CYBUS.-Age 18; res. Stetaon; mus. Oct. 15, '68, Co. D;  killed 

in action, June 21. 
LIIPIPELL, CHARLES E.-Age 21; res. Levant; mus. Oct. 15, '63, Co. D; died 

of dieeaae, March 24, '64. 
LOVEJOY, JAYEB W.-Age 18; ree. .Lewieton; mue. Feb. 8, '64; killed in 

action, June 29, '64. 
MARDEN, W A Y L ~ D .  -Age I; ree. Camden; mus. Jan. 12, '64. 
MCALLIBTEB,  DEW^ C.-Age 27; ree. Camden; mus. Feb. 8, '84, Co. F;  

tr. to  navy. 
McComs, JOHN H. -Age 18; ree. Garland; mue. Feb. 8, '64, Co G; pris. 

June 29. 
MCDANIEL, COBNELIU~ C. -Age 21; ree. Orono; mus. Xov. 28, '89. 
M C K E N ~ Y ,  C Y R U ~  W. - Age 44; res. Fremont plantation; mus. Jan. 13, 

'64. 
MITCHELL, EVERETT.-Age 18; reg. Etna; mue. Feb. 1, '64, Co. G; died a t  

Augusta, April 7, '64. 
MOONEY, JOHN.-Age 21; res. Bangor; mus. May 18, '64. 
MOOR, JAMES. -Age 27; *a. Biddeford ; mus. Feb. 4, '84. 
MORQAN, JACOB 0.-Age 18; res. Westbrook; mus. Jan. 18, '64. 
MORRI~, J U E B  W. -Age 18; ree. Westbrook; mug. Feb. 12, '64. 
MULVIN, BENJAMIN. -Age 21 ; ree. Canaan; mus. Jan. 16, '64. 
N A ~ O N ,  SAMUEL E.-Age 37; res. Burton; mus. Feb. 1, '01, Co. L ;  died 

April 21, '84. 
NEAL, JOHR 0. -Age 36; res. England; mus. Fob. 20, '64. 
NICKERSON, NILBON G. -Age 28; res. Monticello; mus. Feb. 25, '64. 
ORDWAY, BENJAMIN. -Age 2.3; res. Pownal; mus. Jan. 18, '84. 
OBBOBNE, JAMEB H. -Age 10; res. Portland; mus. Jan. 25, '04. 
PARKER, SANFORD G. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Jan. 23, '61. 
P a m ,  LEANDER H. -Aye 28; res. Camden; mun. Feb. 8, '64, Co. F;  tr. to 

navy, May 15, '64. 
PERKINS, TEOMILB. -Age 26; res. Newfleld; mus. Jan. 28, '64. 
-LOP, TSIOYAS. - Age 19; res. Lewiston; mus. Feb. 8, '64, Co. H ;  killed 

in action. 
ham,  ARSTON R.-Age 36; res. Letter H, R. 2; mus. Feb. 8, '04, Co. F ;  

died of disease, Sept. 4, '64. 
PRATT, CHARLES H. - Age 25; res. Greene; mus. Feb. 8, '64; left sick in 

Augusta. 
h u a c ~ ,  GEORGE H. -Age 23; res. Camden; mus. Feb. 19, '64; died March 

7, '84. 
PBOCTOR, J. LOREN. -Age 21; res. China; mus. May 31, '64. 
PULLEN, CIIARLEB H. -Age 20; res. Exeter; mus. Oct. 15, '63, Co. D; died 

of dieease, July 20. 
REED, BLVIN L. -Age 23; res. New Portland; mue. Oct. 15, '68, Co. D. 
REED, FREDERICK.-Age 30; res. Bangor; mus. Feb. 10, ,134, Co. L; discll. 

May 6. 
REYXOLDS, JAMES E. -Age 41; res. Harrison; mus. Feb. 4, '64, Co. L ;  di, tl 

in Aug. '64. 
R I ~ H A B D ~ ,  HENRY B. -Age 21; roe. Camden; mus. Jan. 18, '84. 
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~ ~ c ~ a a ~ S o x , , J o s ~ ~ a .  -Age 21; rea Castine; mna  Jan. 28, '64, C a  G; 
June 29. 

RIDEB, CHARLES E. -Age 20; res. Bradford; mus. Oct 15, '65, Co. D; 
in action, June 16. 

RIDLOS, ALBION L. -Age 32; ree. Saco; mus. Feb. 9, '64. 
RTVIER, ALFRED. - Age 18; res. Biddeford; mus. Feb. 10, '61 
ROBERTS, T H O ~ S  F. -Age 19; res. Portland; m u  Feb. 3, '64, Co. L; dhh.  

May 5, '64. 
ROBISSON, FRED C. -Age 18; ree. A h  plantation; rnua Jan. 14, '61. 
ROLLINS, C E ~ L E S  H. -Age 18; res. Warren; mus. Feb. 8, '61, Co. F; died 

of disease, May 29, '64. 
ROWELL, GEORGE W. - Age 24; res. Eddin n;  mus. Jan. 19, '64, G: 

wd. and pria. June E, '64; supposd  d 2  
ROWELL, STEPHEN P. -Age 27; res. Orono; mus. Feb. 1, '64, CO. G;  rd 

and pris. June 25; reported dead. 
SEDEQZ'EBT, J. HABVET. -Age .36; res. Calais; mus. Jan. 15, '61, CO. E 
SHOBET, EDWND. - Age 29; res. Littleton; mus. Feb. 8, '84, Co. F; did af 

diseme, May 28, '64. 
S=MAN, GEORGE W. - Age 23; res. Camden; rnua Feb, 8, '64, CO. F; 

to naw. 
S ~ H ,  T. JEFFERRON. -Age 21; res. Hollis; mus. Jan. 30, '64, Co. (3; LiI]ed 

in action, June 26, '01. 
STANHOPE, JAMES M. -Age 44; ree. Omeville; mus. Feb. 10, '64 K: 

died May 11, '64. 
STAPLER, EDWIN. - Age 28; rea. C w o ;  rnus. Feb. 20, '64; killed in d m  

S e ~ t  16. '64. 
STEARNR, &,YOT C. -Age 23; res. Kendusk-; mus. Oct. 15, '63, Co. E: 

died of disease. 
STEELE, GEORGE W. - Age 25; res. Brookeville; rnua Jan, 28, '64, CO- G; 

missing in action, June 29, '61. 
STBOC-T, SAXGEL, JR. -Age 22; res. Portland; mus. Feb. 4, '61; tr. to 

M; missing in action. 
STUDLEY, BENJAMIN E. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Jan. 13, '64. 
SYLVESTER, h 8 ~ L  T. - Age 31 ; res. Wade plantation; rnua Feb. 16, 'a 

Co. G; pris.; reportod dead. 
SYLVESTER, LET? W. -Age 19; res. Etns; mus. Feb. I, '64. 
TMH, CHARLES L. -Age 24; res. Chester; mus. Feb. 10, '61, Co. L; p* 

Aug. 25, '64. 
T O ~ B E N D ,  W ~ L I U  H. -Age 29; res. Calais; mur. Feb. I9,'64. 
TBTFFIT, ~ F B E D  C. -Age 18; ree. Wesley; mus. Feb. 10, '61, Co. L; died J 

Georgetown, May 13, '64. 
WALKER, CHULES H. -Age 18; res. Atkinson; mus. Feb. 8, %4, Co. K . 
W-EB .FBEELAND C. -Age 18; res. Abbott; mus. Oct 15, '63, Co. E; 

~ e d  m action. 
W ~ L U M ,  JOILY. -Age 44; res. Camel;  rnua Jan. 27, '84. 
WING, JOHN G. -Age 31 ; res. Orono; mus. Dm. 3, '63. 
WISSLER, Josm.-Age 40; res. Kingfleld; mus. Feb. 4, '64. 
WOOD, HIBAM. -Age 18; res. Orrington; m u .  Feb. 8, '64, Co. F;  died of 

disease. 
WRIGHT. EZBA R -Age 19; res. Lewiston; mus. Feb. 19, '64. 
WTMAN GEORGE W. -9 23; rea. Charleston; rnus. Jan. !26, '84, Co. G; 

disch.. for die. July 16, 64. 
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The number of ofticere from Maine in the First Dietriot of Columbia Cav- 
alry who were not transferred to the First Maine, was four- one captain and 
three lieutenants. Of these, two were killed in action, and two probably 
remained with their own companies in the beetalion not transferred. 

The number of enlisted men was one hundred and twenty-four, of whom 
one wse a sergeant, two corporals, three buglere, one frrrrier, one wagoner, 
and one hundred and sixteen privates. Of these, twenty-seven' died of 
disease, seventeen were killed in action, one died from wounds, four died in 
prison, eight were discharged for disability, five were transferred to the 
navy, and sixty-two are unaccounted for, many of the latter being borne on 
the report as "missing in action," and probably died in prison. 



CASUALTIES. 



EXPLANATION. 

THIS list of casualties is made up from the roster, and is aa near ptrfe 
and complete as it can be made after the lapse of so many yeua lk 
will not always agree with the numbers as given in the text, which in * 
main are from the oBcial reports. For these disarepancies there e e -  
eral reasons. The offlcial reporte were made at  the time, from lhta coned 
within a day or two after the battle or skirmish, and were correct at 
time. But it was afterwards learned that some who were reported 
had been killed; some who had been reported killed were only missing, 
afterwards were released from prison and returned to duty;  and so* 
who were reported missing were found to have been wounded am well 
taken prisoners, while others managed to eecape aud rejoin the c o m d  
in a few days, though not until after the offlcial report mYls oat 
Again, the records and memoranda from which the roster is 
are incomplete, and often indehite. I t  will be seen that d W  the 
year 1864 there are a number of casualtiee with no time or place 
and consequently they cannot be classifled with the engagements or &I- 
mishes to which they belong, which leesene the number of caaudtia in 
those engagements. The monthly returns contained little or no record of 
wounds received, and it happened, naturally, that very many who 
wounded, recovered and returned to duty before the following November. 
which case there was no mention of the fact in the annual repod of the 
adjutanbgeneral of the state, and no record of the casualty hss come 
the possession of the historisn. In the w e  of the First District of C O ~ ~ M  
Cavalary, there are a large number of men reported ria prieonels, or 
wounded, at  transfer. I t  is probable that the greater portionof these c p r r d *  
occurrod in the engagement at Sycamore church, but there is no way in whia 
to separate them from the others. The rank of the comrade as i t  ap- I the roster is given, instead of the rank at the time of the casudty, for fd@ 
in reference. With these explanations, and with the suggwtion that it d m  I 
not tell the whole story, this list is presented. 1 
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wdaetown,  M ~ Y  a4. 

meld and Staff. -Wounded and prisoner, Maj. Jonathan P. Cilley ; prisoner, 
Surg. George W. Haley. 

Co. A. -Wounded, Lieut. Llewell G. Estes; wounded and risoner Corp. 
Benjamin F. Younq, Privatu c m e s  T. W. Dun., Horace &bree, deorge 
T. MoDonald,'Alb~on Spauldingm prisoners, Sergts. Alonzo J. Sawyer, 
Milton C. Chapman, James M. hall, Corpe. Charles H. McLa hlh,  
William H. Cleaveland, Almon N. Ricker, BU ler Richard E. w X l e y ,  
Saddler John P. Cram, Privates Charles A. &eavehd (died), Horace 
Croxford, George W. Dodge (died soon after release), James M. Doe, 
Ben amin R. Foss, Charles D. Furbush, Charles E. Gardiner, Madison 

' 

M. dmt, James B. Peakes, William H. Severance, Charle~ D. Thomp 
son (died). 

Co. B. - Prisonere, C ~ r p .  Henry A. Hawes, Privates Alvin A. Carter, Isaac 
B. Harrie. 

CO. L.-Wounded, Capt. Black Hawk Putnm,, Cqrps. Laurel Munson 
Marcue P. Wyatt, Privates Amos Brown, Lewis Gilman, Eugene ~ i c k e r l  
son, Isaac Shields; wounded and neonera, Pnvates James W. Achorn, 
William A. McGrath Thomas B. boore, Au ustus G. Thomas; prison- 
em, Gorp. John rdc&urdy, Bugler Evander f ~ .  Rench Privates James 
Cathcart, Samuel Comins, Washinpon Da gett, Allen b. French, Hiram 
p. Hardison (died), James W. Harr~man, h % e r t ~ u t t e r ,  William O'Brien, 
George B. Stinchl3eld. 

Co. M. -Killed, Private James S. Lougee; wounded, Cl~arles Bri gs (died), 
Jefferson Spencer; wounded and priSoner, C0rp. Thomas #. Knight 
Privates George A. Davis, Charles Ewer, (died). prisoners, Lieut. charlei 
g. Johnson, Sergts. Alanson M. Warren, ~ h a r l e s  E. Sturgiss Sebina B. 
Hair, George L. Faasett, Corps. Linus E. Shaw Henry T. bhittaker 
George A Bartlett, John F. Ford, Farrier Henry 6. Ames, Privates Led 
Delano died), George A. Dockham (died), John Redman, Forest Reeves, b Seth Ro erta. 

TOM, one killed' ten wounded, of whom w e  died; thirteen wounded 
and prisoners, of whom one died; forty-nine prisoners, of whom five died 
in prmon. 

While advancing upon the enemy in Lurey Valley, in June. 
CO. B. -Wounded, Private Moses R. Bncklh. 

0edn.r Mountain. Aug. 8. 

Co. F. - Wounded, Lieut. Lorenzo White, Corp. Harmon T. Henly, 
Brendy Btation, Aug. 530. 

field and Staff. - Wounded, Maj. Warren L. Whitney. 
Go. A. - Wounded, Private Redmond O'Connell; prisoners, Corp. h e 1  

Drew, Privates Leonard Clark, Otis E. Lufkin. 
M9 
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Co. B. -Prisoner, Private William F. Rnnnela 
Co. G. -Prisoners, Lieut. George E. Jumper, Segt Boynton Gnwer. 
Co. L. -Wounded, Corp. Edmund B. Claytvn. 

Totul, three wounded, six prisoners. 

 ear W-ton. Aup. aa. 
Co. A. - Prisoner, Lient. Llewellyn G. Estea 

~ sppaumook  aaiom, Aup. a e  
Co. L -Prisoners, Privates John Doxey, Albert J. Epton. 

Near Warrenton, Aup. 27. 
Co. G.-Prisoner, Private John M. StocLnelL 

Thoroughf~ Gap, Aup. 28. 
Co. K. -Wounded, Corp. Edwin C. Teague. 

Bull Bun, Aug.-28 end 29. 
Co. C. -Wounded, Private Edwin M. Red (died). 
Co. I. - Wounded, Corp. Joseph R Curtis. 

Frederick, Md.. Sept. l2. 
Co. G. -Wounded, Corp. William F. Fuller. 

South Mountetn. Sept. 13. 
Co. F. -Wounded, Private George W. Phelpe (died). 

Antietam, Sept. 17. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private George W. Simpson. 
Co. K. -Wounded, Corp. Charles R Johnson. 

Near Frederick. September. 
Co. B. -Prisonera, Sergt. Charles E Robinson, Private FRnL;lin k Oaoa 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Farrier Gorharn P. k e t t .  

Near Middlebu~. November. 
Field and Staff. -Prisoner, Commissary Eustace C. Bigelow. 

Fredericksburg. Dec. l2 end 18. 
Co. F. -Wounded, Private Ivory W. Hamilton.: 
Co. K. -Wounded, Private Jarnee 0. Burnham. 

SLlrmieh at DumMee. Dec. 28. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Marcellus Corlise. 

By Accident. 
Co. B.-Killed, Bugler Edmund C. Grafton, July 110. 
Co. G.-Wounded, Corp. Eben J. Puleifer, Dec. 20. 
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1863. 
April 16. 

Co. E. -Wounded, Sergt. Horace M. White. 

Bep-ook Station, April. 
Co. H. -Prisonera, Lient. William F. Stone, Private John B. Begin. 

~ o u i e a  aourt HOW, May a. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Sergt. Melville B. Cook; wounded and prisoner, Co . 

Yarcellns M. Parker; prisonera, Sergta. James H. Robinson, ~ a r t o n x  
Perkins, Samuel J. Gurne , Corps. Nehemiah B. Catland (died fro& 
effecta of im risonment k n k  G. Haynes Farrier Fenelon M. Fales, 
Riva tes  ~ h a A e s  H. Cobk, Edwin & Doe, $illiam H. aodgdon, T i m e  
thy Richardson, Joseph Rose, Thomae A. Trask. 

Co. L -Killed, Privates William H. Perkins, Calvin Roberts; wounded and 
grisoner, S e w .  Qeorpe W. York ; prisonera, Lieut. John R. Andrews, 

e r g t  Nahum W. Mitchell, Co s. Geo e P. Bed, Simeon Garvin, 
Charles H. Ferguson, Leonard I Z )  ~ales,%rivates Horatio M. Cleaves 
Joseph E. Colb , Levi M. Colby Edward F. Cornell, John G. Cum' 
mings, Joseph %. Eaton, ~ e ~ e n h e n c e  S. Littlefleld, James A. Rice, 
Charles H. Robbins, John P. Stiles. 

Total, two killed, one woundod, two wounded and prisoners, twenty- 
eight prisoners. 

Stoneman'e Raid, May 5 and 7. 
Co. K. - Prisoners, Privates Arthur Downey, John Hagan. 

Bedton, May 10. 
Co. C. -Prisoners, Corp. William H. Hoxie, Privates Sewell F. Frost, James 

S. Marble. 
On Deteched Servloe, May. 

Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Albion W. Clark. 

Brandy Station, June.;B. 
Co. A. -Wounded and prisoner, Private Thomas E. Whitnz;~4risoners ,  

S e w .  Scott S. Ellis, Corps. Horace H. Lowell, William eaveland, 
James B. Farnham, Privates Simeon M. Dawson, Madison M. Grant, 
Anson 0. Libby, Nathan L. Ricker. 

Co. C. LPrisoners, ,%rgt. Reuben S. Neal, Privates Joshua H. Crane, Joseph 
Lunt. 

Co. D. -Prisoner, Private Jerry E. Arnold. 
Co. E. -Wounded, Privates Joseph Ayatt, Frederick Smart; wounded and 

risoner, Private Frank W. Leavitt; prisoners, Bugler Antoine Schouton, g rivates Albert Haines, Benjamin C. Hicks. 
Co. G. -Killed, Corp. John Dealey, Jr.;  wounded and prisoner, Sergt. 

Edward P. Tobie, Jr., Private Oeor e L. Duston; prisoners, Lieuts. Cal- 
vin B. Benson, Henr F. ~ l a n c h a r f ,  Gear e E. Jumper, Ser . Daniel 
B. Doyen, ~ a n n i b a l  &she ,  Jr., Privates &th B. Goodwin, G l i a m  8. 
w p a n .  

Co. I. -Prisoner, Sergt. Charles W. Co&. 
Co. K. - Wounded and risoner, Sergt. William M. Loud, Corp. Alonzo 

Colby, Private John Sogea;  prisoners, Lieut. Geor e F. Jewett, Sergt. 
Edward B. Herbert, Corp. Edwin D. Bailey, P r i v a t e k n c i s  Hart. 
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rill. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Sergt. Volney H. Foes. 
Co. K. -Wounded, Corp. Charlea Burgess. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Reuel W. Porter. 

TotaI, six wounded, one prisoner. 

Co. M. -Prisoner, Corp. Waterman T. Lewis. 
Total, one killed, two wounded, seven wounded and prisoneor, tw- 

eight prisonera 
Mae, June 17. 

Field and Staff. -Killed, CoL Calvin 8. Donty. 
Co. D. -Killed, Private Oeor e W. Simpson; wounded, h p t  W i  Yat. 

ornery, Corp. John C. ba rd ,  PRwtes Edward Dunbar, SIlnd L 
8 r i 5 ;  prisoners, Sergt. Nathau B. Webb, Corp. William Riekcr, F% 
vates Thompson Y. Brown, Thomas B. Pulsifar. 

Co. E. -Wounded, Bugler Evauder L. French. 
Co. G.-Wounded, Corp. Homer Child, Primtee William 0. How- Fn- 

nando F. Mason. 
Co. H.-Killed, Cap& George J. Summat, Privates Charles B. Decker. 

James A. Hurd; wounded, Sergts. Daniel W. Hall (died), Hemy W. 
Boston Corps. Abner C. Emery, Lewis Andrews, Privates Hirun 8. 
Allen, hewell Goodwiu, Sumner A. Holway, Peter Honan, Isaiah C. 
Mosher, ~ a v i k ~ . . ~ h o d e s ;  wounded and prisoner, Sergt. W a d h p z  
L Hurd (died), Pnvate James Canwell. 

Total, five killed; eighteen wounded, of whom one died; two n o d e 3  
and prisoners, of whom one died; four prisoners. 

Mlddlebw, June 18. 

Co. A. -Wounded, Private Hiram T. Drew. 
Co. C. -Killed, Capt. Geor e S. Kimball, Co . John W. Neal; w o d d  

Lieut. Jonathan =.  rook, Sergt. cPar1es%. Thwhg P r i n t s  Chark 
J. Higgins, Alnn M. Johnson, W~lliam Franklin hiit, Arnold F. 
Worthmg, Henry Young. 

Co. D. -Wounded, Private FranJ~ K. Hinckley; prieoner, S e g .  Benjamin 
P. Knowlee. 

Co. E. -Killed, Lieut. Mark Neville, Sergt. Charles C. Pntnam; wounded. 
Corp. George A. Russell, Private Batiste Le Sault 

Co. F. -Killed, Sergt. Benjamin G. Hawk?, Private John T. Trefethen: 
wounded, Sergt. Horace P. Holyoke, m m t e s  Ambroae Reed, H o d  
M. Thompson. 

Co. H. -Prisoner, Sergt. Willard H. Phelpa 
Co. K. -Killed, Sergta. David Bryant, Jr., Justin L. Swett, Corp. Charled 

R. Johnson; wounded, Private Joseph B. Peakes; wounded and pris 
oners, Sergta. William D. Elliott, Dand Tozier, Corp. Walter F. Hunes. 
Private John Hogan. 

Co. L. -Wounded, Lient. Zenas Vaughan. 
Co. Y.-Killed, Lieut. Ephraim H. Taylor; wounded, Sergta. aLapeon X. 

Near Udie, June aa. 
Co. I. -Prisonel-s, Privates John P. Abb t t ,  Walter Allen. 

, Warren, John J. Thomas, Wagoner Samuel Ingalls. 
~ o t a l ,  ten killed, nineteen wounded, four wounded and prisonere, t r o  

prisoners. 
Upperville, June 21. 

Co. D. -Wounded, Capt. Andrew B. Spurling, Corp. Simeon A. Holden. 
Co. F. -Wounded, Private Charles Eastman; prisoner, Corp. John 8. Xer- 
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O e t t y e b v ,  July 2 end 3. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Capt. Jacob B. Loring. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles R Delano. 
Co. K. -Wounded and prisoner, Private Charles E. Hamilton. 
Co. L. - Kiiled, Private Edward Cunningham; wounded, Privates Orrin K. 

Brown, Henry A. Thompson. 
Total, one wed, four wounded, one wounded and missing. 

Balltown, July 16. 
Field and Staff. -Prisoner, Asst. Surg. Alexander M. Parker. 
Co. E. - Prisoner, Private Wilbur J. Stevene. 
Co. F. -Prisoner, Farrier Frederick L. Chick. 
Co. G. - Prisoner, Private Ruseell S. Bradbury. 

Total, four prisoners. 
Sheperd~town,  July 16. 

Field and Staff. -Wounded, Lieut  Col. Stephen Boothby, Sergt. Maj. Eli- 
s h e  A. Clifford. 

Co. &-Wounded, Bugler John F. Tolman, Privates Hiram T. Drew, Edwin 
F. Stevens. 

Co. B. - Wounded, Bugler Eben F. Brier (died). 
Co. C. -Killed, Yergt. Henry F. Lyon. 
Co. D. -Wounded Sergte. John H. Daggett, Charles H. Bell, Jr., Privates 

George D. S. hobins??, Elisha Voee; risoners, Sere .  Au stus R. 
Devereaux, Farrier Wllham P. Sennett, Ekvate Nathmel  ~ e e r 2 d .  

Co. E. -Wounded, Corps. Edward W. Shields (died), George Kitchen. 
Co. F. - Wounded and prisoner, Corp. John T. Lord. 
Co. G. - Killed, Private Hortan Maloon; wounded, Lieut. George E. Hun- 

ton, Sergt. Henry Little. Private Orlando A. Hayford; wounded and 
prisoner, Sergt. Lucius M. Robiuson; prisoner, Bugler William Maloon. 

Co. H. - Wounded, Yergt. John F. R o b i ~ ~ o n ,  Private Charles C. Merrill 
(diod). 

Co. I. - Wounded, Farrier Jacob S. Merrifleld, Privates Moses M. Hodsdon 
( d i d ) ,  George W. Mann, Daniel Perkins; prisoners, Sergt. John C. Rob- 
erts, Privates John Doxey, Augustus 0. Stoddard. 

Co. M. - Killed, Privates Marcellus Corliss, John F. Harvey; wounded, 
Lleut. William H. Bradman. 

Total, four killed; twenty-two wounded, of whom four died; two wounded 
and prisoners ; seven prisoners. 

Hanover. Pa., July. 
Co. K. -Wounded and prisoner, Private William Spencer. 

Beverly Ford, Aug. 15. 
Co. &-Prisoner, Privab James M. Doe. 

Neer Oelwhader, Bept. 14. 
Co. L. -Prisoner, Private Augustue L. Ordway. 

Bept. 15. 
Co. C. - Phoner ,  Private Albion P. Webb. 

Scout for Gen. Kllpatriak, n e w  Warrenton, Bept, 20. 
Co. k -Prisoner, Privato James B. Peekes. 
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Beptember. 

Co. H. - Wounded, Private Peter Eonan. 

Little Waahlngton 6 l e c o n n o ~ c ~ .  Oct. l2. 
Co. D. -Prisoner, Private Robert Preston. 
Co. E. - Prisonera, Sergt. Hen A. Ramsdell, Co . Lyman Tow. 

McCurd , Privates Hiram %. Burgess, ~ a r t i n z  -lev, Peter TE- 
ners, ~ 6 l i l u n  L. Davis, John C. Decker, James Hayes, C'bhrles L ssty- 
strom, James Smith; wounded and prisoner, Private John 8. 
(died). 

Co. F. -Prisonere, Co 8. Hannon T. Henly, Charles W. S W  
Charles Eastman, yathaniel 6. Harlses, Enwh 8.mp.on (d(3.zz 
Twombly. 

Co. H. -Prisonere, Corp. Charles A. Corson, Private Hiram W. Allen 
Co. L. - Wounded, Private Otis 8. Barnard; prisoners, Privates Orrin b 

Brown, Silae O. Hovey. 
Total, one wounded; one wounded and prisoner, w h o  died; trmtT9 

prisoners, one of whom died. 

Bull Bun, Oot. 16. 
Co. B. - Wounded, Lieut. William P. Coleman. 
Co. C. -Wounded, Private John M. Mosher (died). 

~ s p p e h e n n ~ k  stetion. wt. aa. 
Co. I. - Wounded, Lieut. Samuel C. Smith, Sergt. Charles C. Goodwin- 

.Unknown. 
Co. E. - Wounded, Bugler John S. Manbur. 

By Accident. 
Co. E. -Killed, Private James W. Coakley, a t  Liberty, V s ,  Dee. 12 



Bcouting near Warrenton, J m .  8. 

Co. B. -Prisoner, Private Ezekiel Winslow (died). 
Co. I. -Prisoners Yer t. Hen 0. Huntress Privates John G. Cummings, 

Oliver B. ~ i t ~ e f l e h ,  ~ a n i z  Perkine (dieA), Freedom Warren. 
Total, six prisoners, of whom two died. 

Saouting near Warrenton, Jen. 18. 

Co. E. -Prisoner, Private Thomas Forest (died). 
Co. K. -Prisoner, Private Stephen B. Pierce (died). 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Ceo. P. .Phillips. 

Dehlgren m i d ,  Feb. ae t o  ~ a r a h  a. 
Co. D.-Prisoners, Serfi. Benjamin P. Knowles, COT. William Ricker (died), 

Alonzo Annis, Privates Mathew W. Ellis, Lewis G. Moore (died), Moses 
D. Moore, I w  L. Richardson, Isaiah 0. Richardson, Edwin H. Sawyer, 
William Shaw, Jr., George W. Ward. 

Co. E. - Wounded, Privates Asa E. Davis (died), Jarnee E. Siprell (died). 
Co. F. - Killed, Sergt. Harrison J. Jack, Privates Alvin M. Brackett, John 

G. Evans, Lorenzo K. Evans, George A. Weymouth; wounded, Private 
Charles D. We outb .wounded and risoners, Lieut. John E. Loupee Pri- 
vate William p ~ u d l ; ~ ;  prisoners, I e r  t. Elisha De Wolf Ham8 dor 
Dimon Hamilton, Privates Michael ~ a r B n g  (died), Nathaniel S. ~ d w a r B i  
(died), Gustavus Grant (died), Ivory W. Hamilton, Isaac S. Harris (died). 

Co. G. -Prisoner, Private Seth B. Goodwin. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Walter Drew; risoners, Ser Willard H. Phelpe 

(died), Corp Benjamin F. Mamhall &ied), Farrier%enjamin J. Springer 
(died), Pnvatee Hiram W. Allen (died), Edward H. Doane, John B. 
Leathers (died), Thomas H. Perkins (died). 

Co. I. -Killed, Sergt. George W. York; prisoners, Privates Brad E. Gilbert, 
Joseph M. Hutchineon. 

Co. K. -Wounded and risoner, Private William H. Woodward; prisoners 
Albert R. ~ a k e r  (died), Privates Samuel W. Howes (dled), ~ a u i  

k r & n s d e l l  (died), Luther Shorey (died), Andrew Wall (died). 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Eu ene H. Otis; prisoners, Privates George P. 

Day, Manfred Uills (died), foseph Varney. 
T o w ,  seven killed; four wounded, of whom two died; three wounded and 

prisoners; thirty-six prisoners, of whom eighteen died. 

B t m b u r g ,  May 1. 

Co. I. -Wounded, Private Edward Spear. 

Todd's Tavern, May 8. 

Co. B. -Wounded, Seigt. Charles A. McIntyre. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private David E. Bird. 
Co. E. -Wounded, Private Hiram H. Ham. 
Co. H.- Wounded, Corp. Martin C. Cyphers, Private Kelsey L. Glidden 

(died). 
Co. I. -Wounded, Private John F. Lord. 
Co, K. - Wounded, Corp. John S. Blake. 

Total, seven wounded, of whom one died. 
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Beaver Dam Station, May 10. 
Field and S W .  -Wounded, Lieut. Cot Stephen Boothby (died). 
Co. B. -Wounded, Privates Edwh K. Doe, Willard H. L u c ~ s  
Co. G. -Killed, Charles R. Delano; wounded, Corp. George Sorthrop. 

Total, one killed; four wounded, of whom one died. 
Ground Squirrel Brldge, May ll. 

Co. A. - Prisoners, Sergts. Benjamin F. Fogg (died), Prentiss Y. Clark (did 
Corp. Horace H. Lowell, Privates Thomas Davis, Hirom S. EUis. 

Co. C. -Wounded Lieut. Horatio S. Libby, Coip. George E. Nasoq Prim 
Samuel E. ~ a r k e r ,  Granville Purington. 

Co. D. -Wounded, Private Albert N. Hueton; wounded and 
Ser ta. John Gille (died), William B. Baker (died); prisonen, Pmrta 
~ a %  P. Bulmer (ded), Lauriston Carle (died). 

Co. E. - Prisoners, Privates Jeremiah C: Dyer (died),Virgil G. L a d l e  (did, 
Co. G. -Killed, Private Hanson S. Field; prieoner, Private Elijab Cob 

more. 
Co. H. -Wounded and prisoner, Private Henry 0. Merrill; pri.onm% 

Philander S. Herrin, Privates J. Smnborn Campbell, C h u b  
George W. Withee (died). 

Co. I. - Wounded, Private George D. Russell; wounded and r S e i w .  Collins M. Chadbourne (died),. Ieaac P. Gurney (di 1, C'JQ 
George D. Harve Privates Elbridge G. Johnson, Depend- S..b* 
fleld, Charlea F. a t t le5eld (died); prisoner, Lient. Henry d Ti 

Co. K. -Killed, Private Alexander McDonald; wounded .ad priroog, Ri 
vate Dariue N. Parks. 

Co. L. -Wounded, Privata Levi W. Gould; wounded and prisoners, P r i F  
Alonzo M. Pratt  (died), Alonzo T. Wright (died); prisoner, Corp. 
F. Ricker. 1 

Co. M. -Wounded, Lieut. Charles K. Johnson, Sergt John G. H e d  
Saddler Preston Robinson; .prisoners, Capt. %nas Vaughan, Pri* 
George Doughty, John L. Miner. 

Total, two killed, ten wounded; twelve wounded and prisoners, of whom 
seven died; nineteen prisoners, of whom eeven died. 

Fortiflaations of Bichmond, Mny 12. 
Field and Staff. -Wounded, Major Sidney W. Thaxter. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Ca t. Jacob B. Loring; prisoners, Corp. W i  

Richardson (died), f r ivate  John YcLoud. 
Co. D. -Prisoner, Corp. John C. Ward. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Charles P. Osborne; wounded, Prl- Albert J. 

Small, Clarence Smith. 
TotaI, one killed, four wounded; three prisoners, of whom one died. 

geurll'e Ianding, May 16, 
Co. K. -Prisoner, Corp. Frank E. Jewett. 

Hawee' shop. m y  as. 
Co. D. - Killed, Private Eleazer Eddy. 

Skirmieh on  t h e  Bspidan, May. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Corp. Simeon A. Holden. 

BsrLer'e M i U  (Ooal Harbor). June  2. 
Field and Stafl. - Killed, Chaplain George W. Bartlett. 
Co. B.- Wounded, Sergt. Austin McCobb. 
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Co. G. -Wounded, Private William 0.  how^. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Private William A. Young (died). 
Co. L. - Wonnded, Private Rufus M. Dunsmore. 

Total, one killed; four wounded, of whom one died. 

June 6. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Sergt. William B. Grant  

June [Q. 
Co. D. - ~ o & d e d ,  Sergt. Charles H. Bell, Jr. 

While Foraging, June 10. 
Co. Q. -Prisoners, Corp. Alonzo B. Luce, Private Albert J. Roberta. 

~revflllsh Station, June 11. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Sergt Melville B. Cook, Corp. George A. Messer, Pri- 

vates Joseph Rose, Thomas A. Trask. 

June 10. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Privates Hugh McCurdy, Joseph Riven. 

B W k  Oreek, June 21. 
Co. F. -Killed, Corp. John H. Merrill; wounded, Private George W. Whit- 

comb. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles W. Jordan. 
Co. H. - Wouxlded, Sergt  Aaron F. Bickford. 
Co. L. -Wounded, Private Marcellus P. Lovejoy. 

~ o t a l ,  one killed, four wounded. 
~ e e r  Pete-urg, June aa. 

Co. L. - Wounded, Private Augustus L. Ordway. 

st. Merp'r murch, June a4. 
Field and Staff. -Wounded, Col. Charles H. Smith, Lieut. Col. Jonathm P. 

Cilley, Maj. Benjamin F. Tucker. 
Co. B.- Wounded. Farrier Fenelon Y. +les (died) ; wounded and prisoner, 

Private Burnham C. Slee er ;  prisoners, Co . John W. Leighton, Pri- 
vates George S. Ames. ~ll!ridge H. ~ r a d s t m z  (died), Chandler J, Webb, 
Israel R. D. Woodard (died). 

Co. C. - Prisoners, Privates John Ford (died), MuUord B. Reynolds, Anson 
J. Hobinson. 

Co. D. -Killed, Ser . John H. D gett, Private Hiram Williams; wounded, 
Capt William &&$"mea. %"ti Albert R Johnson, Private Alexan- 
der Falkner; woun ed an prisoner, Private Jamen E. Dow; prisoner, 
Private John Brown. 

Co. E.-Killed, Capt. Osco A. Ellis- wounded, Capt. George W. Hussey; 
prisoner, Corp. George A. ~ u s s e l i  (died). 

Co. F.-Killed, Ca t. Walstein Phillips, Corp. Lewis Merrill; wounded, 
Private ~ l o n z o  9. Miller. 

Co. G. -Wounded, Private Charles W. Jordan; wounded and prisoner, Pri- 
vate Riley L. Jones. 

Co. H.-Killed, Privates He H. Hurd, William N. Lewis, David W. 
Rhodes; wounded, ~ r i v a t e x a m e s  Canwell, Llewellyn Copland, Edward 
11. Doane George F. Douglass, William R. Dykes (died), John H. Gar- 
nett, Benjamin F. Leighton, Franklin P. Whitney. 
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00. I. -Wounded Privates Irving C. Dennett, J a m e s  A. Ria; priroacr 
private d eland F. Davis. 

Co. K. -Killed, Cor . Louira K. Broad, Privates William Blaisdell, G e m  
S. Fowles, ~ h a r g s  Welch; wounded, Privates Arthur Do-, W- 
Lang; prisoner, Privato George E. Alexander. 

Co. L.-Killed, Private Jason F. Harris; wounded, Private Hosea P. Ri 
risoners, Capt. John P. Carson, Lieut Charles 0. Gordon.  Srgt g 

rand L. Holman (died), Corp. Edmund B. Clayton (died), Private Sea 
mon H. Odell. 

Co. M. -Prieoners, Lieut. Charles K. Johnson (died), Corp. lZlme&r P. 
Davis (died). 

Total, thirteen killed; twenty-tliree wounded, of whom h o  died; thm 
wounded and prisoners; nineteen prisoners, of whom e i g h t  died. 

Near ourley Farm, June  26. 
Co. L. - Killed, Sergt. Walter 5. Snell. 

June  aa. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Private Theodore J. Batchelder. 

Prince George Court House, J u n e  29. 
Co. F. -Prisoner, Private Joseph T. Darling. 

July 1. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Bugler David Curran. 

Whlle Serving ee Scout, July 11. 
Co. G. -Wounded, Private Israel Y. Hatch. 

On Picket, near Qurley Houae. July 16. 
Co. G. -Prisoner, Private James Bums. 

m v e r n  HU, JUW a8 end ae. 
Co. A. -Wounded, Private George M. Gray. 
Co. B. - Woundod, Saddler Yartiu Cnrr. 
Co. H. - \Vounded, Corp. James H. Harlow, Privates George 8. Rivk 

Leonard Stone. 
Co. I. - Wounded, Corp. George P. Beal. 

Total, six wounded. 

On Deteched Duty, Shensndoeh Veliey, July. 

Co. I. - Prisoner, Sergt. Charles C. Ooodwin. 

Aug. 8. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private Leander Lane. 

On Picket, Aug. 8. 

Co. B. -Wounded, Private Daniel R. Langpher (died). 

Berrpvllle, on Detached Duty, Aug. 14. 
Co. G. -Killed, Private James W. Bray. 

Whlte Tavern, Aug. 16, 
Co. I. -Wounded, Corp. George 0. Hauuaford. 
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Deep Bottom, Aug. 10. 
Co. A. -Wounded, Corp. William H. Cleaveland ; prisoner, Private Thomas 

E. Whitney (died). 
Co. B. - Wounded, Se . Aurelins Parker, Charles A. McIntyre, Albert 

Baker, Private C h a e s  H. Cobb. 
Co. D.- Wounded, Sergt. Nathan B. Webb, Cor . Lyman P. Leighton, Far- 

rier Jonathan P.  Moulton, Privates Andrew Belix, Christopher C. Rowe. 
Co. E. -Killed, Sergt  Ansel Smith; wounded, Privates Hiram E. Burg-, 

Wilbur J. Stevens. 
Co. F. - Wounded, Private George E. Blackington. 
Co. G.-Killed, Sergt. Luciue M. Robinson, Private William S. McClanning; 

wounded, Capt. Isaac G. Virgin, Sergt. Edward P. Tobie, Jr., Bugler 
William Maloon. 

Co. H. -Wounded, Private Phineas P. Steward. 
Co. K. - Killed Corp. John D. Thompson; wounded, Corp. John S. Blake, 

Privates ~ o h n  Belony, Oliver Devme. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Corp. Beniah W. Pratt. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Sergt. Franklin Pruscott. 

Total, four killed, twenty-two wounded; one prisoner, who died. 

Aug. 17. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private James Ripley. 

Uherleq City Cross-Roedr, Aug. 18. 

Co. H. - Wounded, Sergt. Henry W. Boston (died). 
Co. I. -Killed, Primtes Benjamin F. Barnes, Samuel H. Murphy. 

On Detached Duty (Herperle Ferry), Aug. 23. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Luther L. Heal. 

&eemrB Btetion, Aug. 23, 24, 26. 

Field slld S W .  - Wounded, Col. Charles H. Smith. 
Co. C. -Killed, Private Jerome Ridley, Jr.  
Co. D. - Wounded, Bugler Joseph Merriam, Private Jam- 0. Clark. ' 

Co. E. -Wounded, Privates James Donnelly, Francis Ingreham. 
Co. G. - Killed, Privates Samuel Levensellar, George E. Reed; wounded, 

Private Lebalister Black. 
Co. H. - Prisoner, Private William H. Coan. 

Total, three killed, six wounded, one prisoner. 

August. 
Co. M. -Wounded, ,Sergt. Erving T. Curtis. 

Stony Creek, Bept. 10. 
Co. L.'- Wounded, Private .Augustus D. Brown. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Oscar F. A. Green. 

Wyat t  Farm, Sept. 29. 
Co. H. - Killed, Private William E. Foster; wounded, Capt. Henry C. H a l l  
Co. K. -Prisoner, Sergt. Winsor B. Smith. ' 

Vaughan Road, Oat. 1. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Private Alfred L. Hilton. 
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Co. B. -Prisoner, Private William F. Runnels. 
Co. G. -Prisoners, Lieut. George E. Jumper, Seg. Boynton Grom. 
Co. L. -Wounded, Corp. Edmund B. Claytvn. 

Totel, three wounded, six prisoners. 

N ~ W  warrenton. A=. aa. 
Co. A. -Prisoner, Lient. Llewellyn G. Estes. 

Bsppahamook Btstfon, Aug. a4. 
Co. I. -Prisonere, Privates John Doxey, Albert J. Eaton 

Near Warrenton, Aug. 17. 
Co. G.- Prisoner, Privete John M. Stockwell. 

Thoroughfare Qap. Aug. 28. 
Co. K. -Wounded, Corp. Edwin C. Teagne. 

Bull Bun, Aug:a8 and ao. 
Co. C. -Wounded, Privato Edwin M. Read (died). 
Co. L - Wounded, Corp. Joseph R Curtis. 

Frederick, Md., Sept. l2. 
Co. G. -Wounded, Corp. William F. Fuller. 

h u t h  Mountah,  Sept. 13. , 

Co. F. -Wounded, Private George W. Phelps (died). 

Antietern, Sept. 17. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private George W. Simpeon. 
Co. K. -Wounded, Corp. Charles R Johnson. 

Near Frederick, September. 1 
Co. B. -Prisoners, Sergt. Charles E. Robinson, Private FRllLlin k Ortan. 
Co. M. - Prisoner, Farrier Gorham P. Fassett. 

Near Middleburg, November. 
Field and Staff. -Prisoner, Commissary Euetace C. Bigelow. 

Frederlcksburg, Dec. l2 end 13. 
Co. F. -Wounded, Private Ivory W. Hamilton.: 
Co. K. -Wounded, Private James 0. Burnham. 

s ~ l r m ~ e h  at Dummee, DW. as. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Marcellus Corliss. 

By Accident. 
Co. B. - Killed, Bugler Edmund C. G d t o n ,  July 30. 
Co. O. -Wounded, Corp. Eben J. Puleifer, Dec. 20. 
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April 10. 

Co. E. -Wounded, Sergt. Horace M. White. 

RappehePnock Station, April. 
Co. H. -Wonera,  Lieut. William F. Stone, Private John B. Begin. 

Loullre Oourt House, May 9. 

Co. B. -Wounded Sergt. Melville B. Cook; wounded and prisoner, Co . 
Marcellus M. $arker; prisoners, Sergts. James II. Robineon, ~ a r t o n z  
Perkins, Samuel J. Gurne Corps. Nehemiah B. Catland (died frord 
effecta of im risonment k a n k  G. Haynes Farrier Fenelon M. Fales, 
Privates cha8es II. Cobk, Edwin K. Doe, dilliam H. Hodgdon, Timo- 
thy Richardson, Joseph Rose, Thomas A. Traek. 

Co. I. -Killed, Privates William II. Perkins, Calvin Roberts; wounded and 
irisoner, Sor& George W. York ; prisoners, Lieut. John R. Andrews, 

ergt. Nahum W. M~tchell, Corps. Geor e P. Bed, Simeon Garvin, 
Charles H. Ferguson, Leonard K. Fales, brivates Horatio M. Cleaves 
Joseph E. Colb , Levi M. Colby Edward F. Cornell, John G. Cum' 
mings, Joseph %. Eaton, ~ e ~ e n h e n c e  S. Littlefleld, James A. RIoe, 
Charles H. Robbins, John P. Stiles. 

Total, two killed, one wounded, two wounded and prisoners, twenty- 
eight prisoners. 

Stoneman's Raid, May 6 and 7. 
Co. K. -Prisoners, Privates h t h u r  Downey, John Hagan. 

Beelton, May 10. 

Co. C. -Prisoners, Corp. William H. Hoxie, Privates Sewell F. Frost, James 
S. Marble. 

On Detwhed Service, May. 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Albion W. Clark. 

Brsndy Station, June.;B. 
Co. A. -Wounded and prisoner, Private Thomas E. Whitne risoners, 

Sere.  Scott S. Ellis, Corps. Horace II. Lowell, William di~&aveland,  
James B. Farnham, Privates Simeon M. Dawson, Madison M. Grant, 
Anson 0. Libby, Nathan L. Ricker. 

Co. C. IPrisoners, ,Sergt. Reuben S. Neal, Privates Joshua H. Crane, Joseph 
Lunt. 

Co. D. -Prisoner, Private Jerry E. Arnold. 
Co. E. -Wounded, Privates Joseph Ayatt, Frederick Smart; wounded and 

risoner, Private Frank W. Leavitt; prisoners, Bugler Antoine Schouton, 
L v a t e s  Albert Haines, Benjamin C. Hicks. 

Co. G. -Killed Corp. John Dealey, Jr: wounded and prisoner, Sergt. 
Edward P. k'obie, Jr., Private Geor e ]t. Duston; prisoners, Lieuts. Cal- 
vin B. Benson, Hen F. ~lanchartf, Geor e E. Jumper, Ser . Daie l  
B. Doyen, H.nnlbal %isbee, Jr., Privates 80th B. Goodwin, Gam H. 
w p a n .  

Co. I. -Prisoner, Sergt. Charles W. C o 5 .  
Co. K. -Wounded and risoner, Sergt. tVilliam M. Loud, Corp. Alonzo 

Colby, Privata John %ogea; prisoners, Lieut. Geor e F. Jewett, Sergt. 
Edward B. Herbert, Corp. Edwin D. Bailey, ~rivate%Yancis Hart. 
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COMPANY M. 

BROWN, GEORGE M. -Age 28; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 31, '61 ; com. maj. 
June 4, '63. [See fleld and staff, and pp. 32, 165-167,170,173,182,2l6.] 

VAUGHAX', ZENAS.- 1st lieut. Co. L ;  corn. capt. Co. M, June4, '63; absent 
on account of wounds received a t  Middleburg, June 19, but joined co. 
in Aug., and in command until May 11, '04, when pria a t  Ground Squir- 
rel bridge; in several prisons until Feb.'65 (about ten months), and at 
Annapolis, Md., until m. o. a t  the close of the war, May 15. [See Co. L, 
and p. 264.1 

FLRST LIEUTENAXTS. 

BOWEN, JOHX C. C. -Age 22; res. Boston, Mass. ; mus. Oct. 31, '61 ; re- 
signed and discharged, March 6, '62. 

PILLSBURY, EVANS S. - Age 22; res. Guilford; mus. Oct. 31, '01, as 2d 
lieut.; oom. 1st lieut. March 8, '62; disch. for. dis. March 6, '63. 

JOHNSON, CHARLES K.-Age 22; res. Camel;  mus. Oct. 31, '61, as 
sergt.; pris. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62; a t  Lynchburg until Aug. 8, 
and a t  Belle Isle until Sept. 13, when ex.; rejoined co. in Oct.; wm. 1st 
lieut. June 20, '63; wd. a t  Ground'Squirrel bridge, May 11, '61; pris. at 
St. Mary's church, June 24,'04; died on the way north from prison, 
May 27, '65. [See p. 298.1 

CHARLES K. JOHNSON waa born in Carmel, was educated in the tom 
schools and in the Hampden Academy, and a t  the breaking out of the war 
of the rebellion waa rmiding in Bangor, and clerk in a clothing ston. 
When Capt. George Id. Brown commenced recruiting a company for the Fiirt 
Maine Cavalry (Co. M) in Se tember, 1861, young Johnson enlisted and was 
appointed sergeant in ~ c t o e e r .  He was constantly on duty until May 24. 
1862, when he was taken prisoner a t  Middletown, and remained a prisoner 
a t  Lyllchburg and in Richmond, Va., until the October following, when he 
was exchanged, and rejoined the company, then a t  Sharpnhurg, Va. in 
Xovember. He was promoted to flrst l~eutenant June 20, lW, and was in 
commanti of his company July and August, 1883. He was slightly wounded 
in action at  Ground Squirrel bridge, May 11, 1804, and was taken prisoner at  
St. Mary's church the twenty-fourth of the following month. He was in 
prison a t  Charleston, S. C., and in Florence, Ala., but eacaped in Januaq ,  
1865, reaching the Uliion lines somewhere on the coast of horth Carolina m 
February, and flnding shelter on a gunboat. On this boat was an officer 
from Hampdcn, who knew him and rovided for all his wantu. In March he 
embarked on a transport steamer eound for Annapolis, Md., with several 
hundred paroled prisoners. The steamer went down in a gale off the  coast 
of North Carolina, and all on board, exce t a few of the sailom. were lost 
His fate was not learned for several mantis. 

Lieut. Johnson was a gallant soldier, earnest in everything he undertook 
to do, asking no man to go where he did not lead. 



CASUALTIES IN 1863. 

GCettyrburg, ~ u l y  a end a. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Capt. Jacob B. Loring. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles R. Delano. 
CO. K. - Wounded and prisoner, Private Charles E. Hamilton. 
CO. L. - Killed, Private Edward Cunningham ; wounded, Privates Orrin K 

Brown, Henry A. Thompson. e 

Total, one kiUed, four wounded, one wounded and missing. 

Halltown, July 16. 
Field and Staff. - Prisoner, ht. Surg. Alexander M. Parker. 
Co. E. - Prisoner, Private Wilbur J. Stevens. 
Co. F. -Prisoner, Farrier Frederick L. Chick. 
Co. G. - Prhner ,  Private Ruesell S. Bradbury. 

Total, four prisoners. 
Bhepetdlrtown, July 18. 

Field and Staff. -Wounded, Lieut. Col. Stephen Boothby, Sergt. Maj. Eli- 
sha A. Clifford. 

Co. A.-Wounded, Bugler John F. Tolman, Privates Hiram T. Drew, Edwin 
F. Stevens. 

Co. B. - Wounded, Bugler Eben F. Brier (died). 
Co. C. -Killed, Sergt. Henry F. Lyon. 
Co. D. - Wounded Sergts. John H. Daggett, Charles H. Bell, Jr., Privates 

George D. S. hobinson, Elieha Vose; prisoners, Se 
hvereaux, Farrier William P. Bennett, Private Nathm% k z p  

Co. E. - Wounded, Corps. Edward W. Shields (died), George Kitchen. 
Co. F. - Wounded end prisoner, Corp. J o b  T. Lord. 
Co. (3. -Killed, Private Hortan Maloon; wounded Lieut. George E. Hun- 

ton, Sergt. Henry Little. Private Orlando A. i~ayford: wounded and 
prisoner, Sergt. Lucius 31. Robiuson; prisoner, Bugler William Maloon. 

Co. H. -Wounded, Sergt. John F. Robinnon, Private Charles C. Medl1 
(died). 

Co. I. - Wounded, Famer Jacob 9. Yemfleld, Privates Mows 31. Hodsdon 
(died George W. Mann, Daniel Perkins; prisoners, Sew. John C. Rob- 
erts, brivates John Dorey, Auplutua 0. Stoddard. 

Co. M. -Killed, Privates Marcellus Corliss, John F. Harvey; wounded, 
Lieut. William H. Bradman. 

Total, four killed; twenty-two wounded, of whom four died; two wounded 
and prisoners; seven prisoners. 

m o v e r ,  Pa., July. 
Co. K. - Wounded and prisoner, Private William Spencer. 

Beverly Ford, Aw. 16. 
Co. A. - Prisoner, Private Jamea M. Doe. 

N w  Oakahad-, Sept. 14. 
Co. L. -Priwner, Private Augustus L. Ordway. 

Sept. 16. 
Co. C. -Priwner, Private Albion P. Webb. 

&out for mn. Kllpatrlck, n w  W-nton, Sept, 10. 
Co. A. - Priwner, Privata Jamw B. Peakw. 
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S c o u t h g  near Warrenton. Jm. 8. 

Co. B.-Prisoner, Private Ezekiel Winslow (died). 
Co. I. -Prisoners Se t. Hen 0. Huntress, Privates John G. Cummings, 

Oliver B. ~itt\efie?fl, ~ m i 3  Perkins (died), Freedom Warren. 
Total, six prisoners, of whom two died. 

Scouting near Warrenton, Jen. 18. 
Co. E. -Prisoner, Private Thomas Forest (died). 
Co. K, - Prisoner, Private Stephen B. Pierce (died). 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Geo. P. .Phillips. 

D-en Raid, Feb. 28 t o  Memh 2. 
Co. D.- Prisoners, Sew. Benjamin P. Knowles, Co s. William Ricker (died), 

Aloneo Annis, Privates Mathew W. Ellis, ~ e w x  G. Moore (died), Mosee 
D. Moore, Isaaa L. Richardson, Inaiah 0. Richardson, Edwin H. Sawyer, 
William Shaw, Jr., George W. Ward. 

Co. E. - Wounded, Privates Asa E. Davis (died), J m e s  E. Siprell (died). 
Co. F.- Killed, Sergt. Harrtson J. Jack, Privates Alvin Y. Brackett, John 

G. Evans, Lorenzo K. Evans, George A. Weymouth. wounded, Private 
Charles D. We outh; wounded and risonere, Lieut, john E. Lougee, Pri- 
vsta William ~ ~ u d l e y ;  prisoners, !e t. Elisha De Wolf Harris Cor 
Dimon Hamilton, Privates Michael c a X n g  (died), Nathaniel S. d w u d i  
(died), Gustavus Grant (died), Ivory W. Harmlton, Isaac S. IIarris (died). 

Co. G. -Prisoner, Private Seth B. Goodwin. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Walter Drew; risonenr, Sergt. Willard H. Phelpa 

(died), Corp. Benjamin F. Marshall (ked), Farrier Benjamin J. Springer 
(died), Privates Hiram W. Allen (died), Edward H. Dome, John B. 
Leathers (died), Thomas II. Perkins (died). 

Co. I. -Killed, S e e  George W. York; prisoners, Privates Arad E. Gilbert, 
Joseph M. Hutchmson. 

Co. K. - Wounded and risoner, Private William H. Woodward; prisoners 
s e g  Abed R waRer  (died), Pr ivatu Samuel W. Howss (died), ~ a u i  
R msdell (died), Luther Skorey (died), Andrew Wall (died). 

Co. M. -Wounded, Private Eu ene H. Otis; prisoners, Private8 George P. 
Day, Manfred Milk (died), foseph Varney. 

Total, seven killed; four wounded, of whom two died; three wounded and 
prisonere; thirtysix prisonere, of whom eighteen died. 

Stmaburg, 1. 

Co. I. - Wounded, Private Edward Spear. 

Todd* Tavern, Map 8. 
Co. B. -Wounded, ~er 'gt .  Charles A. YcIntyre. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private David E. Bird. 
Co. E. -Wounded, Private Hiram H. Ham. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Corp. Martiu C. Cyphers, Private Kelsey L. Glidden 

(died). 
Co. I. -Wounded, Private John F. Lord. 
Co. K. - Wounded, Corp. John S. Blake. 

Total, seven wounded, of whom one diecl. 
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'64; ap. re@. q. m. sergt. Nov. 5, '81; com. 2d lieut. Dec. 12, '61. and 
commanded co. until after Lee's surrender; acting r e g t  q. m. from Jude. 
'65, till m. o. with regt. [See 5eld and staff.] 

FIRST SERGEANTS. 

AVERILL, FRAXK W. -Age 21 ; res. Dover; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as sergt. ; pro. 
1st sergt. '62; com. su . 2d lieut. Sept.'l, '62; m. o. G. 0. No. 126, the 
War Dept. rescinding t i e  order establishing this rank. 

BOYD, WILLIAM L. -Principal musician; ap. 1st sergt. Co. M, '62, and 
sergt. maj. Nov. 1, '62. [See fleld and staff, and Cos. F and L.] 

WARREN, ALANSON M. -Age 23: res. Atkinson; mus. Oct  31, '01, a8 s e w  ; 
pris. a t  Middletown, Yay 24, $6;; a t  Lynchburg till Aug. 8, and then at 
Belle Isle until ex. Se t. 2; rejolned co. in Oct.; pro. 1st s e q t  '63; wd. 
in the charge a t   idd dye bur^, June 10, '03; disch. for dis. a t  Washington. 
Jan. 27, '64. [See pp. 42, 1tN.I 

F a s s s n ,  J o ~ r i  G. -Age 20; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61, ae corp.; on 
recruiting service in Maine from July to Oct. '6'2; pro. segt.  Oct. I, '62, 
and 1st sergt. AUK. '6.3; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; disch. for dis. at Augusta, 
May 2, '66. 

DAM, ALBERT C. -Age 20- res. Portland: mus. l e t  D. C. Feb. 12, 'a; 
joined co. a t  k.; ~ e r v e d  ae re*. ordnance sergt. till May 3, '05, when 
pro. sergt. maj. [See fleld and staff.] 

SAVAGE, FRANK J. -Veteran; age 22; res. Lewiston; mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. 
Fcb. 0, '64, as private; joined co. a t  tr.; in hospital Feb. '05, with broken 
collar-bone; rejoined co. in March; pro. corp. and 1st sergt. '06; m. o. 
with regt. 

COBIKISSARY SERGEANT. 

D o u o ~ a s s ,  J E R E M I A ~  S. - Age 21; ma. Portland; en. CO. E, 10th Me. h f .  
Oct. 4, '61, as private; pro. corp. and scrgt.; served with the re@. and 
was in all its battles till its m. o. Nay 8, '&3; en. Co. H, 1st D. C. Oct. 
'a; mus. Feb. 4, '64, sts conl'sy sergt: pris. a t  Sycamore church, Se t. 
la, '64; in prison at  Libby, ~ lchmond,  Danville, and Salisbury. J. 8.; 
relensed, Feb. 22. '65, and joined co. ; m. o. June 20, '65; is one of seven 
out of twent -nine from Co. H, 1st D. C. captured a t  Sycamore church, 
who survivedthe horron and lmrclrhip of Salisbury prison. the o then  
being Yergts. Ozro F. Walker and lVilliam J. Butterfield, and Private 
Burnis R. Bean, of Co. K, and Corp. Edward E. Chase, and Privates 
David L. Stetson and George Tarbox, of Co. Y. 

HALL, NARCELLEA TV. -Age 25; res. Yonson; m u .  Oct. 31, '01; resigned 
warrant; on d e h h c d  dutv at  Augusta hospital, '62 and '&3, and in the 
q. m. dept. a t  Augusta, ' ~ a i l d  '64.; m. o. Nov. 28, '64, ex. of ser. 

REEVES, W n t x a x  H.-Age 23; res. Bradford; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for 
die. June 2, '02. 

WHITE, FREEMAX J. -Aye 22; res. Atkinson; m u .  Ocf. 31, '61, ae wrp.; 
pro. sergt. '63; diach. for dis. June, 'O!. 

STL?IGIS, CIIARLEB E. -Age 21 ; rea. Foxcroft; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as private: 
pro. corp and sergt. 'OS; pris. a t  Xiddletown, May 24, '6'2; at Lynchburg 
till Bug. 8, then on Belle Islc till ex. Sept. 18; disch. for dis. a t b a p o -  
lis, Md., Feb. 'a3. 

HANSOX, Baa F.-A e 25; res. Atkinson; mur. Oct. 31, '61, as private; 
pro, corp. '62, anfsergt. '6.3; eye injured in Oct. '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '65; 



Co. G. - Wounded, Private William 0. Hower. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Private William A. Young (died). 
Co. L. -Wounded, Private Rufus M. Dunemore. 

Total, one killed; four wounded, of whom one died. 

June 6. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Sergt. William B. Grant  

June [O. 
Co. D. - wounded, Sergt  Charles H. Bell, Jr. 

Whlle Foreging, June 10. 
Co. G. -Prisonera, Corp. Alonzo B. Luce, Private Albert J. Roberta. 

~revllUeh Station, June U. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Ser Melville B. Cook, Corp. George A. Meseer, Pri- 

vates Joseph Rore, %omas A. Trartk. 

June 10. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Privatae Hugh McCurdy, Joreph Rivers. 

B W k  Oreek, June 21. 
Co. F. -Killed, Corp. J o b  H. Merrill; wounded, Private George W. Whit- 

comb. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles W. Jordan. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Serf& Aaron F. Bickford. 
Co. L. -Wounded, Private Marcellus P. Lovejoy. 

~ o t e l ,  one killed, four wounded. 

~ e c u  Petemburg, ~ u n e  aa. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Private Auguatua L. Ordway. 

st. aKmy% Ohwh,  June a4. 
Field and Steff. -Wounded, Col. Charles H. Smith, Lieut  Col. Jonathan P. 

Cilley, Maj. Benjamin F. Tucker. 
Co. B.-Wounded. Farrier Fenelon Y. Wler (died); wounded and prisoner, 

Private Burnham C. Slee er ;  prieondrs, Corp. John W. Leighton, Pri- 
vates George S. Ames. ~ l f r i d ~ e  H. Brdstreet  (died), Chandler J. Webb, 
Israel R. D. Woodard (died). 

Co. C. - Prironera, Privates John Ford (died), Mulford B. Reynolds, Anson 
J. Robinson. 

Co. D. -Killed, Ser John H. D gett, Private Hinun Williams; wounded, 
Capt  William &ntgornea, % u t  Albert H. Johnson, Private Ale-- 
der Fmlkner; wounded an prisoner, Private James E. Dow; prisoner, 
Private John Brown. 

Co. E.-Killed, Capt  Osco A. Ellis' wounded, Capt  George W. Huawy; 
prisoner, Corp. George A. ~-11 (died). 

Co. F.-Killed, Ca t Walstein Phillip, Corp. Lewir Merrill; wounded, 
Private ~ l o n z o s .  Miller. 

Co. G. -Wounded, Private Charlea W. Jordan; wounded and prisoner, Pri- 
vete Riley L. Jones. 

Co. H.-Killed, Privates Hen H. Hurd, William N. Lewis, David W. 
Rhoda; wounded, ~rivates'sames canwell, Llewellyn Coyeland, Edward 
H. Doane George F. Douglw,  William R. D keg (died), John H. Gar- 
nett,  enj jam in F. Leighton, Rsnklin P. Whifnq. 
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Krrxom, T a o y a s  W.-Aqe 18; res. Monson; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as private; 
ro. corp. 62; wd. and pris. a t  Middletown, May 24, '62, but escaped a t  

barrisonbur , and joined co. a t  Front Royal; disch. for dis. on account 
of injuries, k e ,  '62. [See p. 42.1 

WHITTAKER, ~ E x R ~ .  T.-Age 25; res. F'ranklin; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as pri- 
vate; ro. corp. 62; ris. a t  Middletown, May 24,'62; a t  Lynchbus  and 
Belle fale unhl ex. Apt .  13; joined co. in Oct,; discb. for dis. a t  Aqnia 
Creek, March 14, '63. 

PRATT, FBANKLIN E.-Age 21; res. Sebec; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as private; 
pro. corp. '62; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; in rogt. q. m. dep t  '84; m. o. June  
20. '65. 

LORD, AMOS. -Age 38; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61, ae private; pro. wrp. 
'62; disch. for die. a t  Washington, Nov. 29, '8%. 

SMITH, HENRY H. -Age 20; res. Guilford; nus. Oct. 31, '61, as private; 
pro. corp. '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; tr. to navy, April 19, '64. 

DAVIS, EBENEZEH P. - Age 10- res. Monson; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as private; 
pro. corp. Jan. 1, ' 63 ;  on detached duty with 1st a. c. from April to 
Au '63; re-en. Dec. 31, '63; pris. a t  St. Mary'e church, June 24, '81; 
d i e t i n  rebel prison, Jan. 4, '65. 

Smrm, ELEAZER H.-A e 27; res. Monson; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as b w l e r ;  
pro. corp. '6.3; m. o. Eov. %, 'a, ex. of ser. 

MCCLURE, GUSTAVUB. -Age 21; res. Bradford; mus. Nor. 8, '61, as private; 
orderly for Gen. Sykes, 6th corps, '62; 7ick inFrederick winter of '6243; 
rejoined co. spring of '63; pro. cor . 03; on provost duty a t  Washing- 
ton, summer and fall of '63; reioinetco, fall of '6.3, and remained with i t  
until m. o. Nov. 23, '64, ex. of ser. 

BARTLETT, GEORGE A. -Age 18; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 31, '61, as bugler; 
ria. a t  Middletown, Ma 24, '62, where his horse was shot from under 

Kim; a t  Lynchburg and 5elle Isle till ex. Sept. 13; rejoined co. in Oct.; 
pro. corp. '83;  horse shot under him a t  Shepardstown, July 16. '(33; on 
recruitixlg service in Maine, '63; on detached service in  Maine, '84; m. o. 
Dec. 26, '64, ex. of ser. 

FORD, JOHN F.-Age 21; res. Greenville; mus. Oct. 31 '61, as private; 
pris. a t  Middletown, May H, '62; a t  Lyncliburg and Belle Isle till ex. 
Sept. 13; rejoined co. in Oct: pro. corp. '63; on detmhed service with 
1st corps, '63; re-en. Dec. 81, '03; tr. to navy, April 19, '61. 

CHARE, EDWARD E. -Age 28; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '64; 
pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16, '61; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

SABIXE, GEORGE C. -Age 20; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 16, '84; 
pris. a t  tr.; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

Wnx,Tr~o, JAMER C. - Age 33; res. Orono; mus. Co. H, 1st D. C. Jan. 19, 
64; joined co. a t  tr. 

GRAVER, Ar:oc.s~r~s A.- Age 18; res. Guilford; mus. Oct. 31, '01. a8 private; 
re-en. Dec. 31, '03; pro. corp. '64; pris. '64; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

G E A ~ Y ,  CFRL'? M. -Age 2.7; res. Foxcroft; mus. Aug. 21,'62 a8 private; 
pro. corp. 04; wd. a t  Ap omattox Court House, April 9, '65, the last  
fight of the A. P. and diof of wounds, April 12. 

LEWIS, WATERMAN T. - Age 18; res. Ncwport; mus. Oct  8, '62; joined co. 
in Nov. ; pris. a t  Brandy Station. June 0. '63; ex. and rejoined co. ; pro. 
corp. Dec. '151; killed a t  Di~iwiddie Court House, March 31, '65. 

LOPI;ELL, CIIARLEH H. - Age 26; res. Abbott; mus. Sept. 22, '62; pro. corp. 
W; disch. G. 0. No. S. 

FRESCII, Jo~zx.-Age 19; res. Turner; served in Co. K, 6th Me. Inf., from 
organization of regt. until Oct. 9, 'C3, when 11e was disch. for dis, arising 
from woundn received a t  Cliancelloi~ville, May 3; mus. CO. R, 1st I). C. 
Feb. 8, 'U1, as private; joined co. a t  tr.; pro. corp.'65; m. o. with reg .  

HARI~IS, JAMES U. - Age 23; res. Bradley; mus Co. E, let D. C. Oct 15, 
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Deep Bottom, Aug. 16. 
Co. A. -Wounded, Corp. William H. Clesveland; prieoner, Private Tho- 

E. Whitney (died). 
Co. B. - Wounded, Se . Aureliue Parker, Cllarlee A. McIntyre, Albert 

Baker, Private Cha% A. Cobb. 
Co. D.- Founded, Sergt. Nathan B. Webb, Cor . Lyman P. Leighton, Far- 

rier Jonathan P. Moulton, Private. Andrew %elk, Christopher C. Rowe. 
Co. E. -Killed, Sergt. Ansel Smith; wounded, Privates Hiram E. B u r g e ~ ,  

Wilbur J. Stevens. 
Co. F. -Wounded, Private George E. Blackington. 
Co. G.-Killed. Sex@. Lucius M. Robinson, Private William 8. McClanning; 

wounded, Capt. Isaw G. Virgin, Yew. Edward P. Tobie, Jr., Bugler 
William Maloon. 

Co. 11. -Wounded, Private Phineas P. Steward. 
Co. K. - Killed Corp. John D. Thompson; wounded, Corp. John S. Blake, 

Privates ~ o h n  Belony, Oliver Devme. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Corp. Beniah W. Pratt. 
Co. M. - Wounded, Sergt. Franklin Pruscott. 

Total, four killed, twenty-two wounded; one prisoner, who died. 

Aug. 17. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private James Ripley. 

Oharlw. City C r a - B o s d r ,  Bug. 18. 
Co. H. - Wounded, Sergt. Henry W. Boaton (died). 
Co. I. - Killed, Privatee Benjamin F. Barnes, Samuel H. Murphy. 

On Deteched Duty (Bsrperc  Famy), Aug. 18. 

Co. H. -Billed, Private Luther L. Heal. 

~ b n m a ~  Station, l u g .  as, a4, as. 
Field aud Staff.- Wounded, Col. Charles I?. Smith. 
Co. C. - Killed, Private Jerome Ridley, Jr. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Bugler Joseph Xerriem, Private Jamw 0. Clark. 

' 

Co. E. -Wounded, Privater Jamee Donnelly, Francis Ingraham. 
Co. O. - Killed, Privates Samuel Levensellar, George E. Reed; wounded, 

Private Leb~lis ter  Black. 
Co. I?.- Prieoner, Private William H. Coan. 

Total, three killed, six wounded, one prisoner. 

Auprut. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Sergt. Erving T. Curtis. 

Stony Creek, Sept. 18. 

Co. L. -Wounded, Private Augustur I). Brown. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Oscar F. A. Green. 

w p a t t  F-. SOH. ae. 
Co. H. - Killed, Private William E. Foster; wounded, Capt  Henry C. HdL 
Co. K -Prisoner, Sergt. Winsor B. Smith. ' 

vauphaa Roed, Oot. 1. 

Co. 11. -Wounded, Private Alfred L. Hilton. 
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BARTLXTT, AABON. - Age 21; res. Dover; mua  Aug. 21, '62; d h h .  for d i a  
a t  Aug~leta, Jan. 14, '6.5. 

BOIHROINAUI.T, MADISON F. -Age 18; res. Talmage plantation; mus. let 
D. C. Feb. 13. '64; pris. '0-4, and died in  prison a t  Andersonville, Sept. 
11 -grave So. 8449. 

BUADFOJ~D, SUMNER P. -Ape 33; res. Cryeta1 plantation; mus. Feh. 27, '64; 
joined co. Aug. 20; pris. a t  Dinwiddie Court House, V a ,  Marc11 31. '65, 
and recaptured a t  the surrender of Oen. Lee, April I); m. o. June 20, '65. 

B ~ a a n o x ,  AI.OUSTL'R.-Age 19; res. Franklin; mne. Oct. 31,'6l; disch. for 
dis. a t  Washington, Nov. 11, '63, and died before reaching home. 

BRAY, GEOROE H.-Age 18; res. Munson; mus. Sept. 22, '62; injured o n  
the Dahlgren raid, by his horse falling down an enbankment, and was 
in hospital seven weeks; dinch. G. 0. No. 63. 

BBA;Y, IIESRY L.-Age 22; res. Skowhegan; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 16, '84; 
oinetl co. a t  tr.; 511 extra duty as n member of the r e g  band, f rom 

kov. '61, to  Ang. 1, '6, when m. o. with regt. [See last band.] 
BRIOOS, ALONZO B. -Age 22; ree. Foxcroft; mus. Oct. 31,'61; disch. f o r  

dis. May 27, '62. 
BRIGGB, C U ~ ~ % L E S .  - Age 21 ; res. Milo- mus. Oct. 31, '61 - wd. at  Middle- 

town, May %, 'BY, and died of wounds a t  Hagerstown, dune 13. 
BROWN, LEVI G. -Age 22; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for d i g  

June 'I, 'OJ. 
BUCK, WILLIA~I, JR. -Age 30; res. Monson; mus. Oct. 31, '61; sick in hoe 

pita1 winter and spring of '03, but rejoined co. in June; m. o. Sov. 25, 
M, ex. of ser. 

BUSKE~,  GEORGE H. -Age 20; res. Franklin; mus. Oct. 21, '64; joined co. 
Dec. 4; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 31, '65; diech. 
G. 0. No. 77. 

CAVIRB, L~CILTS H. --Age 22; res. Bristol; m u .  Jan: 4, '6-4; joined oo. 
March 8; tr. to navy, April 1'9, '64. 

C n a ~ ~ o r : s x e ,  NELSON W. -A e 23; res. Waterford; mus. Jan. 5, '64; 
joined co. Feb. 27; co. clcrk !-om Jan. '65, to June 20, '65, when m. o. 

CHAMBERI,A~X, ISAAC. -Age 29; res. Newburg; mus. Feb. 27, '62; detached 
with brig. train, '03; on detached service, '64; m. o. Feb. 27, '65, e L  
of ser. 

CLARK, L~LBIOJ  W. -Age 27; res. Atkinson; mus. Oct. 31,'61; pris. while 
on detached service, May, ' 03 ;  ox. and rejoined co. Nov. '63; m. o. Sov. 
25, '64, ex. of ser. 

C O P E L ~ X ~ ,  MANLY. - Agc 18; res. Dover; mus. Feb. 29, '64; joined co. Aug. 
20; wd. severely a t  Dinwiddie Court House, March 81, '65, and in hoep. 
from wounds a t  m. o. of regt. 

Conr.~ss, J I a n c ~ t L r s .  -Age 18: rea. Camel;  mus. Oct. 7, '62; wd. in skir- 
mish a t  Dumfries, Dec. 98, '02; killed s t  Shepardstown, July 10, '63. 

COTTER, TIIOYAS. - Age 18: rcs. Portland; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Feb. 1, '64; 
joined w. at  tr.; m. o. with regt. 

C o ~ r a n ,  WILLIAM D. -Age 23; res. Glenburn; mue. Oct. 31, '61; disch. f o r  
dis. June 2, 'OY. 

Cox CYRI'S. - Age 40; res. Perry; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. March 6, '64; in 
hasp. at  tr., and disch. for dis. a t  Washington, Dec. 2, '61. 

CRMTREE, GILBERT D.-Age 38; res. Belfast; mus. Sept. 6, '64; joined co. 
Jan. 15, '6.5; disch. (4. 0. So.  57. 

CROPS, E ~ E X  C4. -Age 3 5 ;  res. Hudson; mus. Oct. 31, '61; re-en. Dec. 31, 
08; m. o. June 20, '08. 

Cusrrwas, GEORGE H. -Age 20: res. Jlonson; mus. Sept. 2, '02; ad .  and 
pris. a t  Dinwitldie Court House, Jfarcl~ 31, '65; recaptured a t  the sur- 
rei~tler of Gen. Lee, April 0, aud died soon after. 
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Aprll 10. I 

Co. E. -Wounded, Sergt. Horace M. White. 

RappehePnoak Stetion, Aprll. 
Co. H. - Prieoners, Lieut. William F. Stone, M v a t e  John B. Begin. 

LO- aourt HOW, m y  a. 
Co. B. -Wounded Sergt. Melville B. Cook; wounded and prisoner, Co . 

Marcellua M. Sarker; prisoners, Sergta. James H. Robinson,  arto on% 
Perkins, W u e l  J. Gurne , Corpr. Nehemiah B. Catland (died f r o 4  
effecte of Im risonment k n k  G. Haynes, Farrier Fenelon Y. Fales, 
P r i v a t a  ~ h u P e s  H. Cobbj Edwin K. Doe, William H. Hodgdon, Timo- 
thy Richardson, Joseph Rose, Thomas A. Trssk. 

Co. I. -Killed, Privates William H. Perkins, Calvin Roberta; wounded and 
risoner Serfit. Geo e W. York; prhonere, Lieut. John R Andrews, Lgt. dahum W. &hell, Co 8. Geo 0 P. Beal, Sipeon Garvin, 

Charles H. Ferguson, Leonard &! Fales,l%rivates Horattlo M. Cleaves 
Joseph E. Colb , Levi M. Colby Edward F. Cornell, John G. Cum' 
rnings, Joseph %. Eaton, ~ e ~ e n h e n c e  8. Littlefield, James A. Rice, 
Charles H. Robbins, John P. Stilea. 

Total two killed, one wounded, two wounded and prisoners, twenty- 
eight pAsoners. 

BtonemetnC Reid. m y  6 end 7. 
Co. K, - Prisoners, Privates Arthur Downey, John Hagan. 

Bealton, MBp 10. 

Co. C. -Prisoners, Corp. William H. Rode ,  Privates Sowell F. Frort, James 
S. Marble. 

On Detached B e d o e ,  May. 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Albion W. Clark. 

Brandy Stetlon, June.;B. 
Co. A. -Wounded and prisoner, Private Thomas E. Whitney ; risoners, 

Serpt. Scott S. Ellis, Corps. Horace H. Lowell, William H.  cavel land, 
James B. Parnham, Privates Sirneon 31. Dawson, Modison M. Grant, 
Anson 0. Libby, Nathan L. Rickor. 

Co. C. I Prisoners, %rgL Roubcn S. Neal, Privates Joshua H. Crane, Joseph 
Lunt. 

Co. D. - Prisoner, Private Jerry E. h o l d .  
Co. E. -Wounded, Privates Joseph Ayatt. M e r i c k  Smart; wounded and 

risoner, Private Frank W. Leavitt; prisoners, Bugler Bstoine Schouton, 
brivates Albert Haincs, Benjamin C. Hicks. 

Co. (3. -Killed, Corp. John Dcaley, Jr.;  wounded and prisoner, S e r a  
Edward P. Tobio Jr., Private &or e L. Duston; prisonom, Lieuts. Cd- 
vin B. Beneon, h e n  F. Blancharlf, George E. Jumper, t)e ts. Daniel 
B. Doyen, Hannibal %isbee, Jr., Privates beth B. ~oodwin,%illiam H. 
wpm. 

Co. 1. -Prisoner, Sergt. Charles W. Coffin. 
Co. K. -Wounded and risoner, Scrgt. \Tillism M. Loud, Corp. Alonzo 

Colby, Private John gopea;  prisonerr. Lient. Geo e F. Jewott, Sergt. 
Edward B. Herbert, Corp. Edwin D. Bailey, p r i v a t e L C i s  Hart. 
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GODINO, ABRAHA~. -Age 48; res. Abbott; m u .  Sept. 2, '62. 
~ U L D ,  CHARLES. -Age 10; res. Milo; mus. Se t. 22, '62; on detached Wr- 

vice with the 1st corps, '68; sick hi hos ital k o m  Nov. '83, to spring of 
'64, when rejoined co.; disch G. 0. No. f j8.  

GRANT, ROYAL. -Age 20; res. Bangor; mus. Oct. 31, '61. 
GBEELY GREENLRAF D.- Age 25; res. Manchester; mus. O c t  31, '61; d h h .  

for dis. a t  Washington, ~ c t .  27, '62. 
GREEN, LLEWELLYN. - Age 21 ; res. Veazie; mus. Sep t  3, '64; joined co. 

Dec. 4; pris. a t  Dinwiddie, March 31, '65, and recaptured after Lee's sur- 
render, April 9; m. o. June 20, '65. 

GREEN, OSCAR F. A.-Age 10; rea. Troy; mus. Oct. 81, '61; declined pro. 
as non-com. oacer, preferring to fight i t  out au a private; wd. a t  Stony 
Creek, Sept. 16, '64 and as a reminder of his service of three yeam (two 
years and six months a t  the front) carries a rebel bullet under the shoul- 
der blade; rn. o. from hospital, Nov. 13, '64, ex of ser.; a student during 
hie spare time in the service. 

GBEOORY, GEOROE W. - Age 20; res. Camden; mus. Jan. 4 '64; 'oined co. 
March 9;  pris. '84; ex. and rejoined co.; killed a t  Dhwidi ie  Court 

I House, March 31, '85. 
GBINDALL, WILLIAM B. -Age 21; res. Brewer; mus. Sept. 8 '64; joined co. 

Dec. 4; wd. in the charge on Lee's train, April 6, disch. G. 0. No. 85. 
HALL, ELI.~AH G. -Age 24; res. Solon; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for die. 

April 2, '62. 
I 

HALL, SULLIVAN T. -Age 18; res. Abbott; mus. Sep t  B. '62- sent to  hoa- 
1 ital with fever, Aug. '63; rejoined co. Nov. '63; disch. 4. 0. No. 83; 

tes t  shot in the co. with carbine, long range. 

I 
HAMILTON, WILLUM. -Age 23; res. Unity; mus. Oct. 31, '61; diach. for 

dis. a t  Washington, Nov. 19, '62. 
I 

HARVEY, JOHN P. -Age 18; res. Camel;  mus. Oct. 31, '61; killed in action 
a t  Shepardstown, July 16, '63. 

HABRIS, S ~ E L  F. -Age 20; res. Bradle mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 
'63; joined co. a t  tr.; wd. severely a t  8jydton plank road, Oat. 27, '64; 

I disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
HAHRI~, S T E P I ~ N  E.-Age 24; res. Dixmont; mus. Sep t  29, '64; joined co. 

Dec. 4; disch. G. 0. No. 88. 
HEALD, CHAHLES A. - Age 19' res. Lagrange; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 25, '64; 

joined co. after tr. ; m. o. with regt. 
HIGOINS, ALBERT H. -Age 18' res. North Wayne; mus. Dec. 28,'fl.S; joined 

co. Jan. 29, '64; on extra duty with ambulance train, '64; m. o. with 
regt. 

HOOPER, GILBERT A. -Age 35; res. Franklin; mus. Sept  6, '64; oined co. 

a t  washington, April 15, 'G. 
h in Oct. wd. severely a t  Boydton plank road, Oct. 27, '64; disc . for dig. 

HOOPER, L o n ~ r z o  C. -Age 22; res. Franklin; mus. Oct. 21, '64; joinedco. 
Dec. 4; m. o. with regt. 

HOWARD, HOI%ATIO N; Age 31 ; res. Abbott; mus. O c t  31, '61; corn. a68L 
surg. 10th Me. Inf. 62. 

HOWAIZD, LLOF?). - Age 24; res. Monson; mus. Sept. 15, '62. 
HUNTINGTON, DANIEL B. -Age 21; res. Atkinson; mus. Oct. 31,'61; re-en. 

Dec. 31, '63; on duty with ordnance train, '64; m. o. June 20,'65. 
INOALL~ EMERY G. - Age 2-5; res. Detroit; mus. Aug. 21, '62; tr. to mvy, 

~ ~ r i i  28, '64, as assistant engineer. 
JACKSON, ALBERT F. - A e 25; res. Abbott; mus. Dec. 16, '63; joined W. 

Jan. 12, '81; disch. G. 8. No. 77. 
JAcKsoa, CHABLEB. -Age 18; res. Franklin; mus. Oct  21, '64; joined W. 

Dec. 4; m. o. with regt. 
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Wttyrburg, July 2 end 8. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Capt. Jacob B. Loring. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles R Delano. 
Co. K. - Wounded and prisoner, Private Charlea E. Hamilton. 
Co. L. -Killed, Private Edward Cunningham; wounded, Privates Orrin K. 

Brown, Henry A. Thompson. 8 

Total, one @led, four wounded, one wounded and missing. 

Helltown. July 16. 
Field and Staff. - Prisoner, h t .  Surg. Alexander M. Parker. 
Co. E. -Prisoner, Private Wilbur J. Stevens. 
Co. F. -Prisoner, Farrier Frederick L. Chick. 
Co. (3. - Prisoner, Private Russell S. Bradbury. 

Total, four prisoners. 
Shepardatown, July 18. 

Field and Staff. -Wounded, Lieut. Col. Stephen Boothby, Sergt. Maj. Eli- 
sha A. Clifford. 

Co. A.-Wounded, Bugler John F. Tolman, Privates Hiram T. Drew, Edwin 
F. Stevem. 

Co. B. - Wounded, Bugler Eben F. Brier (died). 
Co. C. -Killed, Sergt. Henry F. Lyon. 
Co. D. -Wounded Sergta. John H. Daggett, Charles H. Bell, Jr., Privates 

George D. S. kobinson, Elisha Voee; prisoners, S e r e  A stus R 
Devereaur, Farrier William P. Sennett, Private Nathaniel ~ e r 2 d .  

Co. E. -Wounded, Corps. Edward W. Shields (died), George Kitchen. 
Co. F. - Wounded and prisoner, Corp. John T. Lord. 
Co. (3. -Killed, Private Horton Maloon; wounded, Lieut. George E. Hun- 

ton, Sergt. Henry Little. Private Orlando A. Hayford: wounded and 
prisoner, Sergt. Lucius M. Robinson; prisoner, Bugler William Maloon. 

Co. H. -Wounded, Sergt. John F. Robinnon, Private Charles C. Merrill 
(died). 

Co. I. - Wounded, Farrier Jacob S. Merrifleld, Privates Moses 31. Hodsdon 
(died , George W. Mann, Daniel Perkins; prisonere, Sew. John C. Kob- 
e*, hrivates John Doxey, Augustus 0. Stoddard. 

Co. M. -Killed, Privates Marcellus Corliss, John F. Harvey; wounded, 
Lieut. William H. Bradman. 

Totsl, four killed; twenty-two wounded, of whom four died; two wounded 
and prisoners; wven prisonem. 

m o v e r ,  Pa., July. 
Co. K - Wounded and prisoner, Private William Spencer. 

Bev@rly Ford. Aug. 16. 
Co. A- Prisoner, Private James M. Doe. 

Ncw O.thad@r, Bspt. 14. 
Co. L. - Primner, Private Angustus L. Ordway. 

Bspt. 16. 
Co. C. -Prhner,  Priogte Albion P. Webb. 

b o u t  for Wn. Kilpatrlak, ncw W m n t o n ,  Bspt, 530. 

Co. A. - Priwner, Private James B. Peakw. 
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PATTEN, GEOROE G. -Age 21 ; res. Franklin; m u .  Sepf. 16, '04; joined a. 

Oct. SO; disch. G. 0. No. 88. 
PEACHEY JOHN B.- Age 19; re9. Lewiston; veteran; m u .  1st D. C. Feb. 

11, 'd; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
PEARSON, CHESTER C.-Age 24; res. Corinth; m w  Oot. 81, '61; died at 

Augusta, March 20, '02. 
PENLY, GEORGE W. -Age 18; res. Lewiston; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9,M;  

pris. a t  Sycamore church, Sept. 16,'M; disch. G. 0. No. 75. 
PERKINS, ELLIOTT. -Age 19; res. Bellows Falls; mu. Feb. 16, '61; joined 

co. March 9; m. o. with regt. 
PHILCIPS, GEORGE P. -Age 20' ree. Chester; mus. Sepf. 22, '62; prig a t  

Warrenton, Jan. 16,'M; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 
PHILLIPS, SETH H. -Age 22; res. Saco; veteran; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9,'M; 

disch. for dia. Aug. 14, '65. 
PLUSIZIER. GEOROE L.-A e 21' res. Bradford; mus. Oct. 81, '61; wlu, not 

of age when he en., a n t  his lather caused him to leave the service; b a t  
when he became of age he re-en. under tlie name of George Rogers. [See 
George Rogers below.] 

PLUMXEI;, GEORGE W. -8ge  31; res. Foxcroft; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 17, '04: 
disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

PORTER, RYUEL W.-Age 30; res. Plymouth; mus. Aug. 21,'62; injured at 
Uppervillc, June 21, ' 05;  disabled by sunstroke a t  St. Mary's churcll, 
June 24, '81; disch. 0.0. No. 85. [See p. 172.1 

PRATT, ARBA. -Age 36. res. Andover; mus. 1st D. C. Jan. 28, 'a; sick in 
Washington at  tr. ; discll. 0.0. No. 77. 

PRATT, J O S ~ U A  F. - A e 25; res. Malden, Maes. ; mus. Fob. 23, '81; joined 
co. Aug. 29; wd. a t  sinwiddie. March 31, '65; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

REDYAN, Jonx. -Age 20; res. Gardiner; mus. Oct. 31, '01; ris. a t  Middle 
town, May 24, ' 02 ;  a t  Lynchburg and Bclle Isle unt i r  ex. Sept. 13; 
rejoined co. in Oct.; died of diseme a t  Washington, Dec. 13, 'a. 

REED, SANFORD J. -Age 20; res. Ilarrison; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 
'03; pris. a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 24, '04; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

REEVES, FOREST.-Age 21; res. Bradford; mug. Oct. 31, '61; pris. a t  Mid- 
dletown, Nay 24, '(12; a t  Lgchburg  and Belle Isle until ex. Sept. 13: 
rejoined co. in Oct.; re-en. ec. 31, '(15; m. o. June 20, '65. 

REEVES, 3 1 1 ~ ~ s .  -Age 19; res. Bradford; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for din. 
May 10, '0% 

REEVES, THOMAS S. - Age 28; res. Bradford; m u .  June 28, '02; disch. for 
dis. a t  Washington, April 23, '81. 

R o s n r ~ s ,  EDML'ND A. - Age 21; res. Dover; mus. Feb. 27, '8.4; joined co. 
Bug. 20; m. o. with rcgt. 

ROBERTS, SETII. -Ago 23; rcs. hlonson; m u .  Oct. 31, '61. pris. a t  Middle- 
town, hIsy 44, 'a; a t  Lynchburg and Belle Isle till ex. kep t  13; rejoined 
co. in Oct.; disch. for dis. '81, and died a t  Milo, Me., May lo,'@, soon 
after diech. 

RODINRO~,  EI,I.IAU.-Veteran; age 19; res. Portland; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 
0, '64; joined co. after tr., ~ l l d  m. O. with regt. 

R o n ~ s a o s ,  I l o u s x ~  W. - Age 19; rcs. Bradford; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 11,'tM; 
joincd co, a t  tr., and m. o. with regt. ' 

ROGEI<S, GEORGE.- -A~~ 21; res. Bradford; mus. Aug. 19, '62; on extra 
duty in com'sy dept. '64;  disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

ROGERS, SOAU. -Agc 44; res. Abbott; mus. Aug. 18, '62; tr. to v. r. c. 
Juno 16, '64. 

R-ias, \\'II,LI.~M.-Veteran; age 33; res. Waldo; mus. Jan. 15. '01; 'oined co. 
Fel). 41; wd. a t  Uoyrlton plank road, Oct. 47, '81; died of disease st 
laoint Lookout, Ncl., May 11, '6.5. 
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Scouting near Warrenton. Jwn. 0. 
Co. B. -Prisoner, Private Ezekiel Winslow (died). 
Co. I. -Primnere Ye 0. Huntress, Privates John G. Cummings, 

Oliver B. L i t t l e f i g  gsz Perkins (died), Freedom Warren. 
Total, six prisoners, of whom two died. 

Scouting near Warrenton, Jan. 16. 
Co. E. -Prisoner, Private T h o u  Forest (died). 
Co. K. -Prisoner, Private Stephen B. Pierce (died). 
Co. Y. -F%eoner, Private Geo. P. Phillips. 

Dehlgren Raid, Feb. 20 to Maroh I. 
Co. D.-Prisoners, Sergt. Benjamin P. Knowlee, Corps. William Hicker (died), 

Alonzo Annis, Privates Yathew W. Ellis, L e w ~ s  G. Moore (died), M o w  
D. Moore, Iaaaa L. Richardson, Isaiah 0. Richardson, Edwin H. Sawyer, 
William Shaw, Jr., George W. Ward. 

Co. E. -Wounded, Privates Asa E. Davis (died), J m e a  E. Sipwll (died). 
Co. F. - Killed Sergt. Harrison J. Jack, Privates Alvin M. Brackett, John 

G. Evans, Lorenzo K. E m s ,  George A. Woymouth; wounded, Private 
Charles D. We outh- wounded and risoners, Lieut. John E. Loupee, Pri- 
vate William prisoners, l eT  Elisha De Wolf Ham. Co 
Dimon Hamilton, Privates Michael Car mg (died), Xathaniel S. d w a i  
(died), Gustavus Grant (died), Ivory W. Hamilton, leaac S. Harris (died). 

Co. G. - Prisoner, Private Seth B. Ooodwin. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Walter Drew; risoners, Sergt. Willard H. Phelpa 

(died , Corp. Benjamin F. M m h U  (%ied), Farrier Benjamin J. Springer 
(died), P n v a t a  Hiram W. Allen (died), Edward H. Doane, John B. 
Leathers (died), Thomns H. Perkins (died). 

Co. I. - Killed, Serge George W. York; prisoners, Privates Arad E. Gilbert, 
Joseph M. Hutchmeon. 

Co. K. -Wounded and risoner, Private William H. Woodward; risouers 
Ser Albrt R. ~ a k r  (died), PrivaFs Samuel W. H o r e s  dfed), P I ~ I I ~  
R g m s d e l l  (died), Luther Shore7 Idled), Andrew Wall (died). 

Co. M. -Wounded, Private Eu ne 8. Otis; prisoners, Privates George P. 
Day, Manfred Mills (died), Rseph  Varney. 

Total, seven killed; four wounded, of whom two died; three wounded and 
prisoners; thirtysix prisoners, of whom eighteen died. 

B t m b u r g ,  May 1. 
Co. L - Wounded, Private Edward Spear. 

Todd'r Tavern, May 8. 
Co. B. - Wounded, ~er'gt.  Charles A. McIntyre. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private David E. Bird. 
Co. E. -Wounded, Private Hiram H. Ham. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Corp. Martin C. Cyphers, Private Kelsey L. Glidden 

(died). 
Co. I, - Wounded, Private John F. Lord. 
Co. K, - Wounded, Corp. John S. Blake. 

Total, wvcn wounded, of whom one died. 
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TRARK, ZEWTES .W. - Age 21; res. Bangor; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 24, '04; 
joined co. after tr.; m. o. with re@. 

VARNEY, JOSEPH. -Age 21; res. Newburg; mus. Feb. 2i, '62; pria on the 
Dahlgren raid, March 4, '64; disch. May 6, '65, ex. of ser. 

VARXEY, SAMUEL S. -Ape 2'7; res. Etna; mus. Dec. 19, '63; joined co. Jan. 
12, '61; disch. G. 0. No. 77. 

VIQUE, L ~ w . - A g e  25; res. Waterville; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. for d .  
June 2, '62. 

WALKER, ALEXANDER. - Age 20; m. Atkinson; mus. Oct. 31, '61 ; re-en. 
Dec. 31, '03; m. o. June 20, '65. 

WATSON, JOHN T. -Age 27; res. Bangor; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, '63: 
pris. '61, and died in prison, Jan. 5, '09. 

WARREX, JOHN. -A e 21 ; res. Auburn; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 19; '64; in  
hospital a t  tr., an% died of disease in Maine in Nov. 

WARREN, LEWIS. -Age 227; res. Auburn; mus. 1st D: C. Feb. 8, '64; i n  hog 
pital a t  tr.; disch. for dis. Aug. 14, '65. 

WENTWORTH, CHARLES A. - Age 19; res. Monson; mus. Feb. 26, '64; m. o. 
with re@. 

WEST, LLGWELLTN J. -Age 19. res. Franklin; mus. Oct. 31, '61; re-en. 
Dcc. 31, '63; tr. to navy, ~ p r i i  28, '64. 

WEI-MOUTH, SETH H.- Age 18; res. Abbott; NUS. Feb. 27, '64; a d .  a n d  
died of wounds a t  Portsmouth Grove, R. I., Sept. 19, '64. 

~ V ~ T J I O R E ,  J-UIES. - Age 36; res. Belfast; mus. Jan. 5, '64; joined co. Feb. 
27; died of disease a t  Armoly Square hospital, March 28, '61. 

WILL@:\-, THOMAS K. -Age 32; rcs. Harmony; mus. Aug. 30, '62; teamster 
atdiv. hd. qrs. '64; disch. G. 0. No. 83. 

WILLIAMS, JOSIAU. - Ace 28; res. Franklin. mus. Oct. 31, '61; reen. Dee. 
31, '63; sick in JVashlngton, '64, and disci. for dis. Aug. 11, '65. 

WINOATE, Rmrs  H. - Age 26; res. Saco; mus. 1st D. C. Feb. 9, '84; died 
of wounds, Aug. 25, '01. 

W ~ ~ n a u ,  WILLIAM H. -Age 21; res. Abbott; mus. Oct. 31, '61; disch. f o r  
dis. Sov. 11, '62. 

Woonuax, SETII E. -Age 23; res. Plymouth; mus. Co. E, 1st D. C. Oct. 15, 
'63; joiued co. a t  tr., and m. o. with re@. 

YEATON, WARD S. -Ape 37; res. New Vineyard; mus. Feb. 24, '64; joined 
co. Aug. 29; m. o. June 20, '6.5. 

RECAPITULATION. 

The whole number of commissioned offlcers belonging to the company 
was eight, of whom seven joined a t  its organization (three with commissions. 
and four in the ranks and subsequently promoted), and one was transferred 
from Co. L. Of these, one was mustered out with the regiment, and one as 
rr paroled prisoner a t  the close of the war; one was promoted major, one 
r.e.;imi+~ll :tt~rl -v:I- discharged, one was discharged for diability, one 
ltillr-rl 11, nc-tinr~, atno died of disease, and one died on the way horth from 
s ~ ~ l l t l i ~ r n  l~riql~n. One, Lieut. Jordan, served from the organization of the 
rc~irncr~t  rlt~til it.; muster out. 

T l~v  nc. t t r : ~ l  rlrrtnlar of enlist& men belonging to the company (besides 
the f r ) ~ l r  ttllo ~ v r r c  commissioned) was two hundred and twenty-eight, of 
whom t~\-t.i~ty-fnc~r were sergeants, thirty corporals, four farriers, two aag- 
orlrLrr, one s:trlrllcr, and one hundred and sixty-seven privates. Of these, 
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Co. G. -Wounded, Private William 0. Howee. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Private William A. Young (died). 
Co. L. -Wounded, Private Rufus M. Dunsmore. 

Total, one killed; four wounded, of whom one died. 

June 6. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Sergt. William B. Grant  

June [9. 
Co. D. - ~ o i n d e d ,  Sergt. Charles H. Bell, Jr. 

Whlle Foraglag, June 10. 
Co. G. -Prisoners, Corp. Alonzo B. Luce, Private Albert J. Roberta. 

~revilltsh Stetion, June 11. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Se Melville B. Cook, Corp. George A. Messer, Pri- 

vates J o v p h  Rose,%omu A. -k. 

June 19. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Private6 Hugh McCnrdy, Joseph Rivers. 

Black (Xeek, June a. 
Co. F. -Killed, Corp. John H. Merrill; wounded, Private George W. W h i t  

comb. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles W. Jordan. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Sergt Aaron F. Bickford. 
Co. L. -Wounded, Private Marcellua P. Lovejoy. 

TO&, one killed, four wounded. 

NEW Petemburg, ~ u n e  aa. 
Co. L - Wounded, Private Auguatns L. Ordway. 

st. ohrrr~h, J U ~  a4. 
Field and Staff. -Wounded, Col. Charles H. Smith, Liout. Col. Jonathan P. 

Cilley, Yaj. Benjamin F. Tucker. 
Co. B.- Wounded. Farrier Fenelon M. F?lee (died) ; wounded and prisoner, 

Private Burnham C. Slee er; prisoners, Corp. John W. Leighton, Pri- 
vates George S. Ames. ~ l t r i d g e  H. Bradstreet (died), Chandler J. Webb, 
Israel R. D. Woodard (died). 

Co. C. - Prisoners, Privater John Ford (died), Mulford B. Reynolds, Anson 
J. Robinson. 

Co. D. -Kil!ed, Se John H. D gett, Private Hiram Williams; wounded, 
Capt  WllUam T? o n t g o r n e ~  8 u t  Albert K Johnson. Rivate  Alexan- 
der Falkner; wounded an prisoner, Private James E. Dow; prisoner, 
Private John Brown. 

Co. E. -Killed, Capt  Oeco A. Ellis. wounded, Capt  George W. R u m y ;  
prisoner, Corp. George A. ~ l t l l ~ e l \  (died). 

Co. F.-Killed, Ca t Walatein Phillip, Corp. h w i a  Merrill; wounded, 
Private ~ l o n z o  5. Miller. 

Co. Q. -Wounded, Private Charlea W. Jordan; wounded and prisoner, Pri- 
vate Riley L. Jones. 

Co. H.-Killed, Prioster Hen H. Hurd, William N. Lewis, David W. 
Rhodes; wounded, Privates?ames Canwell, Llewellyn Colmland, Edward 
H. Dnane &o e F. Douglam, William R. Dykes (died), John H. Gar- 
nett, Benjamin%. h igh ton ,  IPMklin P. Whitney. 
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MarrcELr.ns C o ~ ~ r e s ,  Carmel. Killed in action a t  Shepardstown, July 16, 
1m. 

. GEORGE H. Cusaura ,  Monson. Died of wounds received at Appomattox 
Court House, April 9,1865. 

LEVI DELANO, Abbott. Died a t  Lynchburg, while a prisoner, June 18,1882. 
~ E O R G E  A. Doc-, Sebec. Died while a prisoner a t  Lynchburg, June, 

1862. 
CHARLES EWER, Orneville. Died July 13,1882, of wounds received a t  Mid- 

dletown, May 24, 1882. 
GEORGE W. GREGORY, Camden. Killed in action a t  ~ ihwidd i e  Court 

House, March 31, 1865. 
JOHN P. HARVEY, Camel. Killed in action a t  Shepardstown, July 16,1885. 
EDWUD E. JEWETT, Endson. Died of disease a t  Philadelphia, Aug. 1862 
EBEN G. LEWIS, Newport. Died of disease a t  Brandy Station, Jan. 2'7,18434. 
CHARLES E. LONG, Orono. Killed in action a t  Dinwiddie Court House, 

March 31, 1865. 
J ~ E S  S. LOUGEE, Troy. Killed in action a t  Middletown, May 24, 1862 
MANFRED MILLS, Vinalhaven. Died in prison in GCeorgia, July, 1W 
JOHN O'NEIL, Biddeford. Died of disease, Nov. 9,1884. 
CHESTEB C. PEARBON, Corinth. Died of disease a t  Augusta, March 20,1862. 
JOHN REDMAN, Qardiner. Died of disease a t  Waehington, Dec. 13, 1865 
~VILI,IAM RYAN, Waldo. Died of disesse a t  Point Lookout, Nd., May 11, 

1805. 
HENBY P. SLIOREY, Kennebunk. Died in southern prison, Dec. 1 W .  
Jonx  S. T ~ o m ~ s o a ,  Westbrook. Died in prison, Nov. 19,1864. 
LEVI TRACEY, JR., New Brunswick. Died of disease, Nov. 22, 1864. 
JOHN T. WATSON, Bangor. Died in southern prison, Jan. 5,1865. 
J o n ~  WARREN, Auburn. Died of disease in Maine, Nov. 1864. 
SETH H. WEYMOLTH, Abbott. Died of wounds a t  Portamouth Grove, R I., 

Sept. 19,1804. 
J A a f ~ s  WHITMO~E, Belfast. Died of disease, March 28, 1&34. 
RVFUS H. WINGATE, Saco. Died of wounds, Aug. 28,1864. 
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Deep Bottom, Bug. 16. 
Co. A. -Wounded, Corp. William H. Cleaveland; prisoner, Private T h o m u  

E. Whitney (died). 
Co. B. - Wounded, Se . Aurelius Parker, Charles A. McIntyre, Albert 

Baker, Private Cha% HH. Cobb. 
Co. D.- Wounded. Sergt. Nathan B. Wobb, Cor . Lyman P. h igh ton ,  Far- 

rier Jonathan P. Moulton, Privates Andrew Felix, Christopher C. Rowe. 
Co. E. - Killed, Sergt. Ansel Smith; wounded, Privates Hiram E. Burgess, 

F i lbur  J. Stevens. 
Co. F. -Wounded, Private George E. Blackington. 
Co. G.-Killed. Sergt. Lucius M. Robinson, Private William S. McClanning; 

wounded, Capt. Isaac G. Virgin, Serfit. Edward P. Tobie, Jr., Bugler 
William Mdoon. 

Co. H. -Wounded, Private Phineaa P. Steward. 
Co. K. - Killed Corp. John D. Thompson; wounded, Corp. John S. Blake, 

Privater ~ o h n  Belony, Oliver Devme. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Corp. Beniah W. Pratt. 
Co. Sf. - Wounded, Sergt. Franklin Pmacott. 

Total, four killed, twenty-two wounded; one prisoner, who died. 

Co. D. - Wounded, Private James Ripley. 
Ch8rleq lnty Crow-Boad8, Bug. 18. 

Co. H. - Wou~lded, Sorgt. Henry W. Boston (died). 
Co. I. - Killed, Privates Benjamin F. Barnes, Samuel H. Murphy. 

On Detwhed Duty (Harper9 Few) ,  Bug. 28. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Luther L. Heal. 

~b- '  station, A U ~ .  as, a4, as. 
Field aud Staff.- Wounded, Col. Cllarles H. Smith. 
Co. C. -Killed, Privata Jerome Ridley, Jr.  
Co. D. - Wounded, Bugler Joseph Memam, Private J m e o  0. C W .  

' 

Co. E. -Wounded, Privates James Donnelly, h c i s  Inpaham. 
Co. G. - Killed, Privates Samuel Levensellar, George E. Reed; wounded, 

Private Leldis ter  Black. 
Co. H. - Prisoner, Private FFilliam H. Corn. 

Total, three killed, six wounded, one prisoner. 

Co. M. -Wounded, .Sergt. Erving T. Curtis. 

Stony meek, Bept. 16. 

Co. L. -Wounded, Private Augustus I). Brown. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Oscar F. A. Green. 

wpatt F-, mpt. ae. 
Co. H. - Killed, Privata William E. Foster; wounded, Capt. Ecnry C. HalL 
Co. K. -Prisoner, Sere .  Winsor B. Smith. 

Vaughan Rosd, Oct. 1. 

Co. H. - Wounded, Private Alfred L. Hilton. 



SUPPLEMENTARY ROSTER. 

ROSTER of the men who enlisted in  the First District of Columbia Cavalry 
from Maine and were not transferred to the First Maine regiment. Com- 
piled from the AdjutanWeneral's Report, 1864-6. 

SARGENT, DANIEL F. -Reg. Brewer; com. c a p t  Co. H, 2d Me. Inf. May 
2S,'f311 maj. '62, and lieut. col. '63; m. o. with regt. a t  ex. of two ye-' 
ser.; com. le t  lieut. Co. Q, le t  D. C. '64, and pro. c a p t  Co. M; killed in 
action a t  Reams' Station, Aug. 23, '64. [See pp. S28,346,366.] 

PARKMAN, ELI  W.-Age 25; res. Charleston; mu. Oct. 16,'6S; com. 2d 
and 1st lieuts. Co. D; killed in action, June 16, '64. [See pp. 332. W.] 

ELI WEBTON PARKYAN WBB born in Charleston, Me., April 1, 1840. He 
attended the district school and the academy a t  East Corinth till he  wae 
about seventeen ears of age, when he taught his Amt school. After that, 
his time was whosy given to teachin and study. He attended Bucksport 
Seminary most of the time from 1883 t o  IS02 when he entered Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, Conn. He remained there one ear, and expected 
to  continue there; but he felt that  his country's call &r help was one to 
which no true man could fail to  respond, and he answered the call, though 
he knew that  by so doing he would be obliged to give up, o r  a t  least post- 
pone. his cherished plans and hopes for the future. He enlisted August 
14,1%3, as a private In tlie First Dlstrict of Columbia Cavalry, and was mns- 
tered into the United States service October 15. Upon the organization of 
his company he was chosen second lieutenant, and was afterwards pro- 
moted to first lieutenant. He was   hot through the body while leading his 
men in an attack on Petersburg, Va., June 10,1884, and died the next day. 
a t  the age of twent -four years, two months. He was loved by officers and 
men. Ho was ever %ind and thou htful for the welfare and comfort of his 
men, and carried out in the field: the Christian principles which he had 
made the rule and guide of his life. His captain writes: "No braver and 
more accomplished officer and excellent man ever gave his life for his conn- 
try than he." 

LAKPT, CORYDON B. -A@ 25; res. Stetson; mw. Oct 16, '68, aa !2d 
licnt. C'n. R; pro. 1st lieut. Co. B of the original battalion, and probably 
r~~m:lir~ctl with that battalion. 

sP.fl-J.nTvG, ALBERT. -Age 23; res. Newport; mm. Oct 15, 'a, 2d 
1ir11f. CII. E; probably remained with the original battalion. [See p. 
:;4!>.] 

rm 
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Co. F. -Killed, Lieut. William Harris, May 17; Privata Samuel M. Corliss, 
pot.  12. 

Co. G. -Killed, Henry Bates, Feb. 1. 
Co. I. -Wounded. Cory. Leonard K. Fsles, March 24: Priwte Edward F. 

Chapman, May 14; Private Frank Cleaves, June 4; Privab Samuel A. 
Nutter, June. 

Total, three killed, four wounded. 
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BURLINGAXE, Jaaoa. -Age 19; ma. Oldtawn; mus. Dec. 24, '63. 
CALEB, GEOROE A,-Age 18; rea. Portland; m u .  Feb. 1, '64; left at 

Augusta, unfit for service. 
CUGILL ALONZO M. -Age 18; res. Damariscotta; mus. Feb. 8, '64, Co. P; 

killed in action, Aug. 16, '64. 
C n a a ~ ,  O e c m  T.-'Age 19; reg. Bradford; mus. Jan. 18, '64. 
CLOUGH, JOHN W.-Age 18; reg. Mapleton plantation; mus. Feb. 8, '64, 

Co. F;  died of disease, July 12, '64. 
COBB, CHARLES H. -Age 21; res. Orrington; mus. Feb. 0, '64, Co. L; disch. 

Awil8. '64. 
C O N L ~ Y ,  GEORGE W. -Age 18; res. Gorham; mua. Feb. 19, '64. . 
CRAIG, J o a a  C.-Age 18; res. Dixmont; mus. Feb. 21, '64. 
CROCKETT, CEULES W.-Age 20; me. Stetaon; mus. Oct. 16, '83, Co. D; 

disch. for dis. Dec. '63. 
CBOSBY, STEPHEN R- Age 21; ws. Clifton; mus. Feb. 19, '64, Co. G; 

missing in action, June 29, '64. 
CROWELL, CHARLES H. -Age 25; res. Dexter; mus. June 18, '64, Co. G ;  

died of disesee. A ~ r i l 2 .  '64. 
CURTIR, JAMES, ~a - - ~ ~ e  h; ma. Stetaon; m u .  O c t  16, ?63, Co. E; died in 

hosdtal. 
DELAIT~ SAMUEL P. -Age 34; rea. Monticello; mus. Feb. 8, '04, Co. F; 

killed in action on Kmutz's first raid, in  May. [See p. 824.1 
DILL, GEOBOE 9. -Age 19; rea. Lewiston ; mus. Feb. 8, '64; killed in action. 
Donsa. WARREN. - Ree. Etna: m u .  Co. D: killed in  action. June 16. '64. 
DOYE;, HEJRY L. -Age 18; ria. Lewnt; &us. Oct. 16, '63, do. E; kilied on 

~ i c k e t .  
EA~TMAN, GILMAN L. -Age 18; res. Corinth. 
E s a n c ~ ,  JOHN F. - Age 18; res. Appleton; mus. Feb. 6, '64. 
FOSTER, CHARLES W. -Age 41; res. Csetine; mua. Feb. 8, '64, Co. F ;  tr. to 

navy. 
FROST, COLUMBU~ B. -Age 18; rea. Perry; m u .  Jan. 13, '64. 
GILBERT, JOSEPH D. -Age 29; rea. Parkman; mus. March 6, '64. 
HAMILTON, BENJAMIN. -Age 19; res. Mount Vernon; mus. Jan. 8, '64. 
HARDGRAVE, G~oRom.-Age 27; res. Wiscaeeet; mue. March 3, '64. 
Hayaaa,  HORACE M. -Age 43; res. Arrowaic; mus. Feb. 8, '64. 
HE~INGWAY, JOSEPH H. -Age 20; res. Camden; mus. Feb. 8, '61, Co. F; 

disci~. for dis. Aug. 11, '64. 
HITCIFINQ~, OLIVER. -Age 44; rea. Littleton; mua. Jan. 6, 'M 
HOPKINS, D. OSCAR. -Age 23; res. Plymouth; mus. O c t  16, '63, Co. D;  

died st Washington, Feb. 2. 
HOWUD JOHNSON, JR. -Age 18; res. Brooksville; mus. Jan 19, '64, Co. 

M; died st Wwhington. 
HUBNEWELL, DAVID.-Age 54; res. Southport; m u .  Feb. 11, '64; died 

June 12. 
HUED, HENRY J. -Afe 27; res. Corinth; mus. Feb. 2, '64, Co. Q; missing 

in action, June 29, 64. 
JENKINS ISMC N. -Age 30; res. Stetaon; mua. Oct. 16, '63, Co. D; died 

in rebel pnson. 
Jomaoa, ALONZO L. -Age 19; res. Searamont; m u .  Jan. 27, '64, Co. G; 

pris. June 29, '64. 
JOEN~ON, WILLIAM J.-Age 25; res. Augusta; mus. May Ei, '64; on the 

ad'. gen. report ae tr. to Co. C, 1st Me., but does not appear on the w. 
roils. 
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Co. I. -Wounded, Corp. George E. Closmn, Privates Albert H. Kin Mm- 
cellus Wells; prisoneis, George W. Gipson, Privates Alonzo D. &rPn, 
George A. Royal. 

Co. K. -Wounded and prisoner, Sergt. Benjamin A. Welch (died). 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Sanford J. Reed. 

Total, two killed, seven wounded; throe wounded and prisoners, of whom 
one died; six prisoners, of whom one died. I 

I ~ e p t .  i end a. 
Co. I. - Prisoners, Sergt. William B. Davis, Private Thomas Griffin. 

l8coutlng nes r  Bycamore Church, Bept. 3. 
Co. G. -Killed, Sergt. Chas. H. Wallace; wounded, Private John White- 

knact; wounded and prisoner, Private John H. Johnson. 

Bermude Hundreds, Bept. 10. 
Co. A. -Wounded, Bugler Charles A. F. Emery. 

On Picket, Bept. la. 
C'o. G. -Prisoner, Private William H. Mayo. 

Byceunore Church, Bept. 10. 
Field and Stcrff. - Prisoner, Major Joel W. Cloudman. 
C'o. A.- Killed, Lieut. Vincent Mountfort; prisonors, Lieut. Leandcr Y. 

Comins, Privatep Frederick K. Allen ( d i d ) ,  Heman B. Carter (died), . 
Octavius A. Davis (died), Charles A. French, Moses H. Gullifer, John 
Mealler, Albert P. Monroe (died) John Potter (died), Charles E. Ra - 
mond (died . Wesley K. Scott (died), John C. Steole, Samuel Thorn (died;, 
Robert H. h t e ,  Henry C. Whitney. 

C'o. B. -Prisoners, Lieut. Henry D. Fuller, Privates Anson Pettinpill, 
C'harles E. Philbrick (died), Alvin E. Plummer, Clement P. Plummor 
(died), Samuel Plummer (dled). 

(:o. C.- Wounded, Private John F. Burton; prisoners, George R Cameron, 
John C. Cummings (died just after release). 

(:o. D. - Prisoners, Capt. William S. Howe, Lieut. Edward P. Menrill. 
C'O. E. - Woundod and risoner, Private Raymond Lincoln: prisoners. Sad- 

dler Augustus ~ a r E  (died), Private C r u ~  F. Rarrett (died), Patrick 
Brennan (died), James H. Meserve (died{ Elijah Monill (died). 

Co. F. -Prisoners, Sergb. George F. Hamilton, Paul F. H. Clark, Charles C. 
Smilsy died), Corp. Daniel R. McKenncy (died), Buglcr Gcorge L. Pease 
(died), brivatus Orison W. Cole, Stephen Davis (dial). John Defchell, 
Edwin Hill, George W. Jackson, David Lawrence, James MrCorrison, 
Jr., James N. Prc~~cott ,  Sanford F. Simpson (died), Alton D. Spratt 
(died), Horace V. Whitcomb. 

Co. G. -Killed, Corp. Charles H. Gibson, Private Nathaniel Eeton; 
wounded and prisoner, I'rivata Leonard C. Small died risonere, 
Serp.  Thompson Neal died), Corps. A1 h o n ~ o  fierce Id id{  Wlliam E. 
Smlth (died), John Tib b etts, Privates &me, B. Cushmg (died), Calvin 
Dearborn, Charles G. Jackmau, John McDonald, Jr., Eu ene C. YoBtt,  
Francis E. Robinson (died), Nathauiel Sutherland (Jed) ,  Ganoollo 
Willie. 

(:o. H. - Prisoners, Corps. A l k r t  A. Pierce died), Ben amin 11. Turner 
(did) ,  Bu Ier Rowland B. Pomro (died): hrivates L~ewsllyn F. Biet- 
more (die%), Samuel E. Coombs (Jed), Kllburn Cowan, Charles D. Day 
(died), Albion K. P. Dow died), Mrulsell W. Farr, Jone h IV. Fletcher, 
Henry Hart, Frederick tlo\t, Rufus E. Jewett, David K E n o  (died). 
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R I ~ ~ A R D ~ ~ N , ~ J ~ S E P H .  -Age 21; ms. Castfne; mns. Jan. 28, '64, Co. G; pds 
June 29. 

RIDER, CHARLES E. -Age 20; reg. Bradford; mu& Oct  15, '65, Co. D; tilled 
in action, June 16. 

RIDLOIF, ALBION L. - Age 32; res. Saco; mus. Feb. 9, '64. 
RIVER. ALFRED. - Ace 18: lees. Biddeford: mus. Feb. 10. '04. %a T 

ROBERTS, THOMAS F. -Age 19; reg. portland; mus. Feb. 3; '64, Co. L; disch. 
May 5. '64. . r 

ROBIX~OX, FRED C. -Age 18; res. Alva plantation; mus. Jan. 14, '64. 
ROLLINS, CHARLES H. -Age 18; res. Warren; mus. Feb. 8, '64, Co. F; died 

of disease, Yay 29, '64. 
ROWELL, GEORGE W. -Age 24; res. Eddin n ;  m u .  Jan. 19, '64, CO. G; 

wd. and pris. June 25, '64; supposed de%tc 
ROWELL, STEPHEN P. -A e 27; res. Orono; mus. Feb. 1, '64, Co. G ;  wd. 

and pris. June 25; reporfed dead. 
BEDEQUEBT, J. H ~ V E Y .  -Age .%; reg. Calais; mus. Jan. 13,'64, CO. H. 
SHOREY, EDBIUND. - Age 29; res. Littleton; m u .  Feb. 8, '64, Co. F ;  died of 

disease, May 28, '64. 
SEWMAN, GEORGE W. - Age 28; res. Camden; mus. Feb, 8, '64, Co. F; tr. 

to navy. 
SMITH, T. JEFFERBON. -Age 21; res. Hollis; mue. Jan. 30, '64, Co. G; killed 

in actiou, June 26, '61. 
 TANH HOPE, JAMES M. -Age 44; res. Ornevilli; mus. Feb. 10, '64, CO. K; 

died May 11, '64. 
STAPLES, EDWIN. - Age 28; m. C~BCO;  mus. Feb. 20, '64; killed in action, 

Sept. 16, '64. 
STEARNS, MINOT C. -Age 13; reg. Kendusk-; mua. Oct  15, '63, Co. E; 

died of disease. 
STEELE, GEORGE W. - Age 26; res. Brooksville; m u .  Jan, 26, '64, Co. (3; 

missing in action, June 29, '61. 
STROUT, SAMUEL, JR. -Age 22; res. Portland; mus. Feb. 4, '04; tr. to Co. 

M; missing in action. 
STTJDLEY, BENJUIN E. -Age 18; res. Camden; mus. Jan. 13,'M 
SYLVESTER, ANSEL T. - Age 31 ; res. Wade plantation; m u .  Feb. 16, '64, 

Co. G; pris.; reported dead. 
SYLVESTER, LEVI W. -Age 19; res. Etna; mus. Feb. 1, '64. 
T u n ,  CHARLES L. -Age 24; res. Cheater; mus. Feb. 10, '64, Co. L; p*. 

Aug. 26, '64. 
TOWNSEND, WILLIAM H. -Age 29; res. Calais; mus. Feb. 19,'64. 
TBIFFIT, ALFRED C. -Ape 18; res. Wesley; mue. Feb. 10, '64, Co. L; diedat 

Georgetown, May 13, 61. 
WALKER, CHABLEB H. -Age 18; res. Atkinson; mus. Feb. 8,'64, Co. K. . 
WALKER FREELAND C. -Age 18; res. Abbott; mue. Oct 16, '63, Co. E; 

killed in  action. 
WILLIAM, J o w .  -Age 44; res. Camel;  mus. Jan. 27, '64. 
WING, JOHN G. -Age 31 ; res. Orono; mus. Dee. 8, '65. 
WIBSLER, Jon~. -Age  40; ree. Kingfield; mug. Feb. 4, '64. 
WOOD, HIRAM. -Age 18; res. Orrington; mus. Feb. 8, '04, Co. F; died of 

disease. 
WRIGHT, EZRA R -Age 19; res. Lewiston; mus. Feb. 19, 'M 
WYHAN GEORGE W. -Age 28; rea. Charleston; mw. Jan. 20, '64, Co. Q; 

discb: for dis. July 16, '04, 



Scouting neer Werrenton, Jwn. 9. 

Co. B.-Prisoner, Private Ezekiel Winslow (died). 
Co. I. -Prisoners Se 0. Huntress Privates Jobn G. Cummings, 

Oliver B. Li t t ief leF g g i 3  Perkins (d id) ,  Freedom Warren. 
Total,  six prisoners, of whom two died. 

Scouting near Werrenton, Jan. 18. 
Co. E. -Prisoner, Private Thomas Forest (died). 
Co. K. -Prisoner, Private Stephen B. Pierce (died). 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Geo. P. Phillips. 

Dahlgren Raid, Feb. 19 to Meroh 2. 
Co. D.- Prisoners, S e w .  Benjamin P. Knowles, Corps. William Hicker (died), 

Alonzo Annis, Privates Mathew W. Ellis, Lewts G. Moore (died), M o w  
D. Moore, I m  L. Richardson, Isaiah 0. Richardson, Edwin H. Sawyer, 
William Shaw, Jr., George W. Ward. 

Co. E. - Wounded, Privates Asa E. Davis (died), James E. Siprell (died). 
Co. F.-Killed, Sergt. Harrison J. Jack, Privates Alvin M. Brsckett, John 

G. Evans, Lorenw K. Evans, George A. Weymouth- wounded, Private 
Charles D. We outh. wounded and riaonere, Lieut. john E. Loupee, Pri- 
vate William F ~ u d l i y ;  prinoners, l e  t. Elisha De Wolf H a m s  Co 
Dimon Hamiltou, Privates Michael ~ a % n g  (died), Nathaniel 9. ~ d w a %  
(died), Gustam Grant (died), Ivory W. Hamilton, Isaac 5. Harris (died). 

Co. Q. - Prieaner, Private Seth B. Goodwin. 
Co. H. -Killed, Private Walter Drew; risoners, Sergt. Willard H. Phelpa 

(died , COT Benjamin F. Marshall & i d ) ,  Farrier Benjamin J. Springer 
(dial), Pnvates H i n n  W. Allen (died), Edward B. Dome, Jolm B. 
Leathers (died), Thomas H. Perkills (died). 

Co. I. - Killed, Se George W. Pork; prisoners, Privates Arad E. Gilbert, 
Joneph M. H u g m m u .  

Co. K. - Wounded and risoner, Private William H. Woodward; prisoners &rg Albert R. w a R e r  (died), Privates Samuel W. Howes (dled), ~ a u i  
R msdell (died), Luther Shorey (died), Andrew Wall (died). 

Co. M. -Wounded, Private Eu ene B. Otis; prisoners, Privates George P. 
Day, Manfred Mills (dled), fowph Fuoey.  

Total, seven killed; four wounded, of whom two died; three wounded and 
prisoners; thirtysix prisoners, of whom eighteen died. 

S t m b u r g ,  Mey 1. 
Co. I. -Wounded, Private Edward Spear. 

Todd's Tavern, Mey 8. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Sergt. Charles A. MoIntyre. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Private David E. Bird. 
Co. E. - Wounded, Private Hiram If. Ham. 
Co. H. - Wounded, Corp. Martiu C. Cyphers, Private Kelsey L. Qlidden 

(died). 
Co. I. - IVoundcd, Private J o l ~ n  F. Lord. 
Co. K. - Wounded, Corp. John S. Blake. 

Total, seven wounded, of whom one died. 



Co. G. - Wounded, Private William 0. Howes. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Private William A. Young (died). 
Co. L. -Wounded, Private Rufus M. Dunamore. 

Tota l ,  one killed; four wounded, of whom one died. 

Juno 6. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Sergt. William B. Grant  

June  f9. 
Co. D. - ~ o d n d e d ,  Sergt. Chades H. Bell, Jr. 

While B o w ,  June  10. 
Co. €3. -Prisoners, Corp. Alonzo B. Luce, Private Albert J. Roberta. 

Trevillieh Ststion, June  ll. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Se . Melville B. Cook, Corp. George A. Messer, Pri- 

vates Joseph Rose,vhomu A. T m k .  

June 19. 
Co. D. -Wounded, Privates Hugh McCurdy, Joseph Rivers. 

BWk Oreek, June  21. 
Co. F. -Killed, Corp. Jo'hn H. Mesrill; wounded, Private George W. W h i t  

comb. 
Co. G. - Wounded, Private Charles W. Jordan. 
Co. H. -Wounded, S e q L  Aaron F. Bickford. 
Co. L. -Wounded, Priwte Marcellus P. Lovejoy. 

~ o t a j ,  one killed, four wounded. 

 ear ~ d l a b u r g ,  June  aa. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Private Augustus L. Ordway. 

st. Mary% clhuroh, June  a4. 
Field and Staff. -Wounded, Col. Charles H. Smith, Lieut. Col. Jonathan P. 

Cilley, Maj. Benjamin F. Tucker. 
Co. B. - Wounded. M e  Fenelon M. Fslee (died) ; wounded and prisoner, 

Private Burnham C. Slee r ;  prisonirs, Cor . John W. Leighton, Pri- 
Pates George S. Ames. ~ l g d g e  H. ~radstree! (died), Chandler J. Webb, 
I s m 1  R. D. Woodard (died). 

Co. C. -Prisoners, Privates John Ford (died), Mulford B. Reynolds, Anson 
J. Robinson. 

Co. D. -Killed, S e p  John H. Dlqgett, Private Hiram Williams; wounded, 
Capt  William ontgomerg, Lieut  Albert R. Johnson, Private +exan- 
der Falkner; wounded an prisoner, Private James E. Dow; prisoner, 
Private John Brown. 

Co. E. -Killed, Capt. Osco A. Ellis* wounded, Capt  George W. R u ~ e y ;  
prisoner, Corp. Ciearge A. ~u-11 (died). 

Co. F. -Killed, Ca t Walstein Phillip. Corp. Lewis Memll; wounded, 
Private b l o n z o s .  Miller. 

Co. (3. -Wounded, Private Charles W. Jordan; wounded and prisoner, Pri- 
vate Riley L. Jones. 

Co. H.-Killed, Privates He H. Hurd, William N. Lewis, David W. 
Rhodee; wounded, ~ r i v a t e z a m e s  canwell, Llewellyn Coyeland, Edward 
H. Dome Geo F. Douglses, Will!am R. D kes (died), John H. Gar- 
nett, ~ e n j a m i n T  Leighton, FranLkn P. whi%ey. 



FIRST &XIRE CAVALRY. 

RECAPITULATION. 
- - - - . . - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - 

- -- * I /  ------. 
Middletown, May 24 . . . . . i 1 0 , 1 18 a 1 K, 
Lumy, June . . . . .  - I - - - -  

' -  Cedar ~ o u n t a i n , ' ~ ~ ~ .  9 . . , . , 2 - - - - 
Brand Station, Aug. 20 . . . . - 8 - - -  ti 
Sear  &-amenton. Aup. 22 . . .  - 1 -  - _ , _  1 
Rappahannock Strrtion, Aup;..24 . . I - - I -  - - 9 
Sear  Warrenton, A 27 . . . - ' _ I -  _ - 1 
Thoroughfare C;a yb. 28 . . . ' - , 1 - - - - 
Bull Run, bug. A'% . . . . , - 1 2  I - -  - .  
Frederick, Md., Sept. 12' . . . , I - ' 1  I - - - - . 
Youth Mountain, Sept. 13 . . . . - 1 I - - - -  
Antietam Sept. 17 . . . - 1  2 1 - , -  - - . I - ' - , -  - 1 -  s e a r  ~rederick,  ~e Lrnbe'r . , , . , 3 - 
Near Mitldlel~ur #ovembr . . , I - I - I - ' - ; - 1 - 
Fredericksburg,~jec. 12, 18 . . . . - 1 -  - - 
Dumfrie~, Dec. 28 , . . , . 
Byaccident . . . , . . , - - . -  

TOTAL, 1862. . . . . . 
1863. 

, -  - 
2 - 

2 ; -  2s - 
- I - , -  4 - 

Bealton, Ma 10 . 3 - 
o n  detachedservice, Y&. . . . 1 - I - I - - . - I - 
 randy Station, June 9 . . ? . . 1 1  2 1 - 1  7 1 -  I. - 
Aidie, June 17 . . . . . . 5 18 1 1 2 1 4 - 
Middleburg, June 18 . . . . . 1 1 - I 4 , - 2 - 
Cppernlle, June 21 . . . . , 
Near Aldie, June 22 . . , . . I Z 

Buli Run, Oct. 15 . . 
Ra pahannock station, bct. &. . 
~ n E n o w n  . . , . . , - _ I _  

By accident. . . . . . 
- ,  - , , - -  

T O T A L , ~ ~  . a . . . 1 2 4 / 8 0  B i Z O (  ZillO 1 

6 - 
4 Gattpburg, July 2,s . . . . . 

Hall town,July15.  . . . . . 
S h s p a r d ~ t o m ,  July 18 . . . . 
Hanover, Pa, July . . . . , 
Beverly ford. Aup. 15 . . . . 
Near Oakehades, Sept. 14 . , . . 
Sept. 16 . . . . 
Near ~ar ren ' tou , 'Se~t :  20 . . . . 
September . . . . . 
Little Washington reconnaissance, 6ct. i 2 .  

- I  - - ) I -  - I - / - I 8 - 
- / 1 - 

4 - - - 
- - - 

1  1 I - - - 
!22 7 j 1 - 1 7 - - - 1 - - -  - - 
- 
1 
1 

- 1 - I - 1 1 , - - - 
- - - - - ) I -  - - - 

- 1 , -  

- - 
1 

- - 1 1 -  
- 1 -  

1 2 2  1 



Deep Bottom, A=. 16. 
Co. A. - Wounded, Corp. William H. Cleaveland; prisoner, Private T h o m u  

E. Whitney (died). 
Co. B. -Wounded, Se . Aurelius Parker, Charles A. McIntyre, Albert 

Baker, Private ChaE H. Cobb. 
Co. D.- Wounded, Sergt. Nathan B. Webb, Cor Lyman P. Leighton, Far- 

rier Jonathan P. Moulton, Privatea Andrew Felix, Christopher C. Rowe. 
Co. E. -Killed, Sergt. Amel Smith; wounded, Privates Hiram E. B u r g e ~ ,  

Wilbur J. Stevens. 
Co. F. - Wounded, Private George E. Blackington. 
Co. G.-Killed. Serfit. Lucius M. Robinson, Private William S. McClanning; 

wounded, Capt. Isaac G. Virgin, Sergt. Edward P. Tobie, Jr., Bugler 
William Maloon. 

Co. H. -Wounded, Private Phiness P. Steward. 
Co. K. - Killed Corp. John D. Thompson; wounded, Corp. John 5. Blake, 

Privates ~ o h n  Belony, Oliver Devlne. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Corp. Beniah W. Pratt. 
Co. 31. -Wounded, Sergt. Franklin Pruscott. 

Total, four killed, twenty-two wounded; one prisoner, who died. 

Aug. 17. 
Co. D. - Wounded, Private Jam- Ripley. 

Ch8rleq Oity C~OM-Bosds, Aup. 18. 

Co. H. - Wouuded, Sergt. Henry W. Boston (died). 
Co. I. - Killed, Privates Benjamin F. Barnes, Samuel H. Murphy. 

On Detwhed Duty (Harper's Ferry), Aup. 98. 

Co. H. -Killed, Private Luther L. Heal. 

ROSXW ststion, A U ~ .  aa, 14, as. 
Field aud Stafftsfi - Wounded, Col. Cl~arles H. Smith. 
Co. C. -Killed, Private Jerome Ridley, Jr.  
Co. D. - Wounded, Bugler Joseph Merriam, Private James 0. Clark. ' 

Co. E. -Wounded, Primtea James Donnelly, Francis I n p h a m .  
Co. G. - Killed, Privates Samuel Lcvensellar, George E. Reed; wounded, 

Private Lebali~ter Black. 
Co. H.- Prisoner, Private William H. Coan. 

Total, three killed, six wounded, one prisoner. 

Augu&. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Sergt. Erving T. Curtis. 

Stony Creek, Bept. 16. 

Co. L.'- Wounded, Private Augustus D. Brown. 
Co. M. -Wounded, Private Oscar F. A. Green. 

w~at t  F-, m p t .  ae. 
Co. B. - Killed, Private William E. Foster; wounded, Capt. Henry C. HalL 
Co. K. -Prisoner, Sere .  Wimor B. Smith. ' 

Vauph.n Rosd, oat. 1. 
Co. R. -Wounded, Private Alfred L. Hilton. 



FIBST Y A I X E  CAVALBP. 

FIRST D. C. CATALRT. 

Near Petersburp. June 10 . 
Petersburg, June 15, 16 . . 
Wilson's raid, June '24% . 
Reams' Station, .July 2 
Reams' Station, Aug. 21-28' . ' 
Sept.1,2 . . . .  
Sear  Syramore rilurrh. Sept. 3 
Bermuda Hundred. Sept. 10 . . .  On picket, Sept. 12. 
S ramore church, Sept. 16 . 
d n h o w n .  . . . .  . . . .  By accident. 

TOTAL, First D. C. Cavalry. 

- --- .- -- 
Hatcher's Run, Feb. 5 . . 
Dinwiddie C'ourt House, March 3i . 
Fame's cross-rods, April 5 . . . .  - 1 1 , - - - 
Charge on Lee's train, April 6 . . .  1 6 ; 10 ! 2 1 - 
 sailor'^ Creek, April 6 . . .  1 2 4 ; 2 - - 
BrieryCreek.Ari l7.  . 1 1 1 -  - - 
Farmville, ~ ~ r i f 7  . . . . ' 1 ~ 3 ! - ( -  - 
Appornsttox ~ o u r t ' ~ o u s e ,  April 9 . . 2 , 18 1 4 - - 
By arcident . .  1 - 1 4 I 1 1 ~ : -  -- -- )--I--- 

TOTAL, lM.5 . .  i 8 :117 j 18 i 3 , - -. .................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - 

I i i i  GllASD RECAPITULATION. 

1 ~ 0 2 .  . . . . . . . .  / 2 n . 1 63 6 
20 P 11n 1 1Pti3 . . . . . . . .  I 24 W 1 : I3 . . . . . . .  I%).) . I 54 1189 17 1 18 i 11.' 41 . . . . . .  First D. C: Cavalry 11 1 34 1 2 1 18 1 6 24fl 11:; 

l R 5 .  . . . . . . . .  i 27 ill7 \ 18 j 3 , - '  ~i - 
- -- -- -- - - , - - -  

GHASD TOTAT. . 118 447 ! 48 / 72 ; 16 5.31 11:: - . - . . - . - - - - -. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - . - ---  -. -..--- 



CASUALTIES IN THE FIRST D. C. 683 

Co. I. -Wounded, Corp. Cfiorge E. C l o ~ ~ n ,  Privates Albert H. King, Mar- 
cellus Wells; prisonefs, George W. Gipson, Privates Alonzo D. Morgan, 
George A. Royal. 

Co. K. -Wounded and prisoner, Sergt. Benjamin A. Welch (died). 
Co. M. -Prisoner, Private Sanford J. Reed. 

Total, two killed, seven wounded; t l~rce wounded and prisoners, of whom 
one died; six prisoners, of whom one died. 0 

I 
~ p t .  i and a. 

Co. I. - Prisoners, Sergt. William B. Davis, Private Thomaa GriEn. 

~Bcoutlng neer Sycamore Church, Bept. 3. 
Co. G. -Killed, Sergt. Chas. H. Wallace; wounded, Private John White- 

knact; wounded and prisoner, Private John H. Johnson. 

Bermud8 Hundred8, a p t .  10. 
Co. A. -Wounded, Bugler Charles A. F. Emery. 

On Plcket, Bept. la. 
C'o. G. - Prisoner, Private William H. Mayo. 

Bycamore Chumh, Bept. 16. 
Field and Staff. - Prisoner, Major Joel W. Cloudman. 
Co. A.- Killed, Lieut. Vincent Mountfort: prisoners, Lient. Leandcr M. 

Comins, Privatep Frederick X. Allen (died), Heman R. Carter (died), . 
Octavius A. Davis (died), Charles A. French, Mosee 13. Oullifer, John 
Yealler Albert P. Monroe (died) John Potter (died), Charles E. Ra 
mond (died . Wesley K. Scott (died), JohnC. Steele, Samuel Thorn (died;; 
Robert B. &lute, Henry C. Wbitney. 

Co. B. - Prisoners, Lieut. Henry D. Fuller, Privates Anson Pettinpill, 
C'hnrles E. Philbrick (died), Alvin E. Plummer, Clement P. Plummer 
(died), Samuel Plummer (dled). 

Co. C!. - Wounded, Private John F. Burton; prisoners, George R. Cameron, 
Jolin C. Cumminp (died just after relcwe). 

Co. D. -Prisoners, Capt. William S. Howe, Lieut. Edward P. Yemll.  
('0. E. -Wounded and riaoner, Private Raymond Lincoln; risonera. Sad- 

dler Augustus ~ a r l s  (died), Private C' rua F. Barrett b i d ) ,  Patrick 
Brennan (died), James H. Meserve (died< Elijah Yorrill (died). 

Co. F. -Prisonera, S e r e .  George F. Homilbn, Paul F. K. Clark, Charles C. 
Smiley died), Corp. Dmiel R. JIcKenney (died), Bugler George L. Pease 
(dial), brivatcs Orison W. Cole, Stephen Davis (died). John Getchell, 
Edwin Hill, George W. Jrrckoon, David Lawrence, Jfunes NcComson, 
Jr., James N. Prencott, Sanford F. Simpson (died), Alton D. Spmtt 
(died), Horace V. Whitcomb. 

Co. G. - Killed, Corp. Charles H. Gibson, Private Nathaniel Eaton; 
wounded and prisoner, Private Leonard C. Small died risoners, 
Se*. Thompson Neal died), Corps. Al honm Pierce biecl! ; $illian IS. 
Snuth (died), John TibLetts, Privates J)ames B. C w h q  (died), Cdvin 
Dearborn, Charles G. Jackman, John ?ifcDonald, Jr., Eu ene C. Moffltt, 
Francis E. Robinson (died), Nathaniel Suthcrland (Aed), Gancello 
Willis. 

('0. H.-Prisonera, Corps. Albert A. Pierce (died), Ben smin H. Turner 
(died), Bu ler Rowland B. Pomro (died), Privates L 1 ewellyn F. Bick- 
more (die{, Samuel E. Coombs ( & I ) ,  Killnvn LOWM, Charles U. Day 
died), Alb on K. P. Dow died), Marisell W. Farr, J o ~ e  h \V. Fletcher, 

iienry Hart, Frederick Ho\t, Rufus E. Je re t t ,  David K f a n o  (died). 



CASUALTIES I N  THE FIRST D. C. 685 

Co. M.-Wounded, Corp. Jolin M. Warren, Private Rufus H. Wingate 
(died); prisoners, Sergt. Oliver J. Woodward, Corp. George C. Sabine, 
Privates Madison F. Boissoinault (died), John S. Tbompson (died), 
William H. Thurlow, John T. Watson (died). 

Total, six wounded, of whom one died; one wounded and prisoner, who 
died; ninety-five prisoners, of whom forty died. 

By Accident. 

Co. F. -Wounded, Private Fred P. Townsend, Yay .SO. 
Co. H. -Wounded, Private Wellington Frost, August. 



Charge on Lee's Treln (Dea to~vl l l e ) ,  April 6. 

Field and ~bff. - Wounded, Adjt. Thaddeus Little. 
Co. A. - Killed, Sergt. James M. Hall; wounded, Capt. John W. Freese. 
Co. E.- Killed, Capt. John A. Heald, Sere .  Charles M. Baile Corp. John 

M. ' ~ u n t e r ,  P r~va te  Nathan D. Dolley; wounded, Bugler &ufus A. Wil- 
bur (died), Farrier Joseph W. Ross, Privates Juan F. Flinn (died), 
Henry W. Folsom, William Morrill. 

Co. G. - Wounded, Sergt. Edwin J. B o p t o n ;  wounded and prisoner, Pri- 
vate Elnathan P. Irving. 

Co. M. -Wounded, Corp. Berman R. Green, Private William B. Grindall. 
Total, five killed; ten wounded, of whom two died; one wounded and 

prisoner. 
Ballor's Creek, April 8. 

Field and S W .  -Wounded, Sergt. Maj. Edward P. Tobie, Jr. 
Co. B. -Wounded, Lieut. James W. Poor. 
Co. C. -Killed, Private William Casey. 
Co. F. - Killed, Private Samuel M. Johnson ' wounded, Corp. John Knowler 

(died), Private William L. Johnson (died). 
Total, two killed; four wounded, of whom two died. 

Briery m e k ,  April 7.  
Co. D. -Killed, Private William L. Fow. 
Co. Q. -Wounded, Private Rodney Jones. 

Bannvllle, April 7.  

Field and Staff. -Wounded, Sergt. Maj. Edward P. Tobie, Jr.  
Co. A. - Wounded, Private Simeon M. Dawson. 
Co. F. - Killed, Private John F. Johnson. 
Co. I. - Prisoner, Private Rufus A. Smith. 
Co. L. - Wounded, Private Cyrus E. Stevens. 

Total, one killed, three wounded, one prisoner. 

Appomnttox Court House, April 8. 

Co. A. - Wounded, Lieut. Jefferson L. +burn, Privates George E. Emery 
(died), Charles Smith. 

Co. B. -Killed, Sergt. Charles A. McIn e; wounded, Corp. Fred A. R i p  
ley, Privates James F. Barrett, Samue T Stewart, Edward Stokes. 

Co. C. -Wounded, Corp. Benjamin S. Wood. 
Co. E.- Wounded, Corp. Albert Gardiner (died), Private Eugene A. Libby. 
Co. F.- Wounded, Privates Corydon 0. Stone, Charles W. Wjtham; pris- 

oner, Private John Cloueer. 
Co. G. -Killed, Private William E. Clarke; wounded, Corp. Edward 8. 

Bsker, Private Frederick M. Giles. 
Co. M. - Wounded, Corps. Cyrus M. Geary (died), Francis L. Town, Frank 

Gates, Private George H. Cushman (died). 
Toeel, two killed; eighteen wounded, of whom four died; one prisoner. 

Wounded by Accident. 
Co. B. -Private Daniel W. Benner, March 14. 

' 

Co. C. - Charler F. Shaw (died). 
Co. G. -Private Thomas Somers, on picket, winter; Private James H. Thorn, 

in camp, winter. 



Laeut Col STEPHEN BOOTHBY. 
Mortally wounded at Beaver Darn Stataon. Va.. 

May 10. '64 

Maj. PAUL CHADBCL E'. 
Dcrrvd 



THE BATTLE.FLAG . 

\ 

BY General Order No 10. dated Headquarters Army of the Potomsc. 
March 7. 1865. the names of twenty-nine battles. in which the First Maine 
Cavalry bore a meritorious part. were ordered to be inscribed upon the 
colors of this regiment . (This order is given on the ensuing pages for 
t h e  purposes of comparison.) These do not include the many skirmisher, 
a n d  minor engagements in which the regiment took part - ae Lbuisa Court 
House. May 2. 1863. Beaver Dam Station. May 10. 1864. near Richmond. May 
12. 1864. and various others that will readily occur to those acquainted with 
t h e  history of the regiment. in some of which the regiment suffered quite 
mverely - but only the more important engagements . The names of battles 
thus  ordered on the of this regiment are : - 

, May 24. 1862 . May 25. 1862 
. Bug . 9. 1862 

Aug . 29. 80. 1862 . k p t  . 14. 1862 
. Sept . 17. 1862 . Dec . 12. 1862 . April 14. 1863 . June 9. 1 W  . June 17. 1863 
. June 19. lsBS . June 21. 1863 

July 2. 8. 1863 . July 16. lW . Oct . 12. 1 W  . Nov . 80. 1803 
. March 1. 1864 . March 2. 1864 . #ay 7.8. 1864 . May 11. 1864 . May 28. 1864 . Juno2. 1864 . June 11. 1864 . June 24. 1864 . Aug . 16.. 1864 

Aug . 23. !Z. 1 W  . sopt . 29. 1864 . Oct 27. 1864 . Dec . 10. lW 



694 FIRST MAINE CAVAL R r. 

After thin order nu i ~ u e d ,  the regiment WMI Ln seven different e2; 
men@, viz : - 

DIKI~~DDIE COWT HOCIIE . . . . h r c h  31, 1.wLTr 
F A M E ' ~ C R ~ ~ S B O A D B  . . . . . . A p d l 5 , I . ~ ~ ~  
D E A ~ ~ X ~ V I L L E  (charge on Lee'r train) . . . April 6, laW5 
SAXLOB'S CREEK . . . . . . . A p d  6. 1-L5 
BBIERY CBELK . . . . . . . Apfil  7. 1 WG 
FABYVILLE , . , . , , . . April 7. 19:s 
A P P O M A ~ X  C o r n  Hocsr . , . . . April 9. l W  



General Order 
No. 10. t 

GENERAL ORDEB NUHBER TEN, 

HEADQUABTEBS ARMY OF THE POTOXAC, 

In accordance with the requirements of General Order No. 19, of 1862, 
from the War Department, snd in conformity with the reporta of boarde 
couvened to examine into the servicea rendered by the troops concerned, and 
by the authority of the lieutenant general commanding armie~ of the 
United Stabs, i t  is ordered that them shall be inncribed upon the colors o r  
guidons of the following regiments and batteries serving in this army, the 
names of the battles in which they have borne a meritorious part, and ao 
hereinnfbr specifled, vir : - 

Flrd Meine Eeevy millerg. 6. 
Frcderlcksburg. Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. Boydton Road. 
Tolopotomoy. Yetemburg. 

Fourth Metne Bntterp. 6. 
Crdnr Mountirln Wilderness. Spottsylraal;.. C d  Bubor. 
Antie-. 

Flfth ~ a i n e '  Bettery. 8. 
Chnncellorsvllle. Ivanla Petrrshurg. a Flrher's Hill. 

~ S l b o r .  (;cttvnburg. OveU- Cedar Creek. 
\Vilderneaa. 

Slxth Malqe Battery. la. 
C e h r  Moundn. Antietam. Wildemws. Con1 Harbor. 
Srcontl Bull Bun. (fettynburg. B tfnylv~nla NP" I'etembarg. 
Chantllly. Mine Run. unh Anna. Deep Bottom. 

eventh Meine Bettery. 7.  
Wlldernerr. North Anne Petersbnrg. Poplar Rprlng 
Spttuylvprrlr Coal Harbor. Beaana' Station. Church. 

FIBST WAME CAVbLBY. SB. 

M1ddletown. Brnndy Station. Mlne Run. Tmvllllan Station. 
Winchrrter. Aldlc. Yorttflcatlonaof Rtch. St. Mary'# C h w h .  
Ceclar 3lonntain. Mldtlleburg. Old (!l~urch. lhvp Bottom. 
Src-ctntl liull Run. Uplwrvllle. Tcdd'r Tavern. Reams' Station. 
sonth 3louutrrln. (fettyrl~urg. Ground Pquiml Ch. Wyntt'r Funn. 
Antlctn~n. Rl~cpnrdwtown. H a m '  Shop. Do dton Road. 
Frrci~*rlc,krbnrp. Sulphur Sprlnga Coal Hnrhr.  ~efiefleld 
k~]q~ahnnnock Bta'n. 

*t Maine Veteran Volunteem. aa. 
Rull Rnn. White Oak Swamp. Gettpborg. Petenhurp. 
Yetrktown. Mnlvarn Hill. Ra ~ahanriock Sta'n. Fort Strvenr 
Wt~ltumrltug. Cmmytou'a Gap. Wl\!enlw. 
\Vcut Point. Antlrtnm. R ttn l v n n i ~  
(;alnw' Bllll. blugre's ~ e t g h t a .  d a r h r .  
Bavage Station. Snletu Helghtd. 

Slrteenth Miblne Volunteen. 18. 
Roath Ynantrrln. Clettgrburg. R~wttaylvanle Bethenda Chwch. 
Autlrtam. Mlnr Bun. north Anna I'ctcnburp. 
Frrderlclrsba Wildcmeu. Tolopntomoy. Wcldon tLzllrod 
~~licnce~lonvifttd. 

Seventeenth Melne Volunteem. l2. 
Fmlcrlcknbu Anhnrn. Po River. Telopotomo): 
( ' h n ~ ~ r v l l e ~ v i .  Mine Run. Bpottay;vania Cml Hurlmr. 
(ivttyrburg. Xildemesa h o a h  h n a  Wtenbwg. 
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Rappclbrmnock St.'= Xortb An- Weldrm bib.. :. 
Nine Run. M Mkd F mn 
Wildcrag.. -kca x.z&&.BM 
8 p 0 u l ) 4 ~ a D h  E'ermbUrg. 

T h k t y - ~  M a b e  VolUntaer8. 7. 
~ p t t a y l ~ i r  Coal Rubor. Weldon R.Umd. H a t c k r * m  ha. 
hor th  A J ~ L  Petenburp. Poplar 8- C& 

&Mary M. BIrrt New Bunpehh. 14. 
Bwnnd Bull Em. Gettphurg. 8 M 8 y l ~  NP" cad -. 
Antletam. Xln r  Ron. orth Ann& Petelrhurp. 
i r i k h u .  Wlldernar.  Tolouotomo~. Deep Bactae 

FWth New Hun- Volunteers. 16. 
Fdr Oaks 
P r w h  o rcbud .  

R t e m b u ~ .  
Straw- Plain-. 

Sav:~pr Station. Antletam. Tolojmtomg. D~ql Rottbm. 
Whiw Oplr Swamp. Prederlcluburg. C .  Harbor. Berap' S U n n  

Birth New Hun* Voluntaer8. 16. 
Camden. 
Bull Run. 
Chnnt l l l~ .  

Antlrtnm. Wlldemeas. Pctenbur t .  
Yredrrickrbu 8 t tsyl r ln ln  Hotchcr'r Boo. 
81- of ~ i c b T = .  ? ortb A n n r  Poplrr Pvrinc Ck - CoPlH.rbor. 

- - -  
South ~ ~ ~ ~ t a b .  Jackson. 

Ninth New Hun* Volurrteem. U. 
Boath Wonntab. Hntchrr'n Run. 

Riepr of \'icksburg. z?%? Pcrcnhharg. 
Antlrt:~m. Weldon R q i l m d  
Fredarickaburg. Jackrun. C a d  Hubor .  Poplar Spring Ch. 

ELeventh New Ham- Volunteem. U. 
Irrcdrrlrkabarg. Hntrbcr'n Run. North A n n a  Jacbon. 
Vlckrtnr~ry. Wilclrrnc*r. C !  Harbor. Weldnn 8dlrosd 
8iegu of hnoxrille. Syotraylvula. Petemburg. Poplar Spnng Ck 

F h t  Vermont &tillerg. 7. 
Rpnttr Imnla. Pe tpnhnrg  

~ e x ' h l .  
ad.rCmk. 

d u b o r .  ChY;eatown. 

wand Vermont volurrteem. aa. 
Ball Ran. Crampton'n Gnp. Funkstom.  P r t e m h a r ~ .  
Yorktown. Antit.t;ru~. Ra ahannook Sta'n. Chnrlntt~wn. 
Wllliarnul~nrg. Fredrriaknl,urg. WiY$ernerrs. 
Gol~ling'n F a r m  Mayre'n H r i ~ h t s .  R mtt. hania. F " R C z k l l ~  
$.avagr Stntlon. Salt,~n H r i ~ h l s .  dbal dubor. CedrrCrrek. 
Whim Ouk Swamp. Gettysburg. 

Third Vermont Volunteers. 21. 
Yorktown. Antletam. Funkstown. m b m R .  
W i l l i : ~ ~ ~ ~ . - i ~ u ~ .  Frc.derickd!nrg. Ra a h n a o c k  Stavo, C h r l a r t o a  
&~1d111g'* ~ i r r m  W a y r r ' ~  ~ t ~ i g ~ l t a .  ~ R S e r n e a r .  
Sav : r~ t~  Stition. Rnlr~n JIrighU. Coal Harbor. %c%~i!l. 
Wt~itc* (krk Swamp. Gettyaburg. spota91- CecLr 
C r u l ~ t o u ' s  Guy. 
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~ o u r t h  Vermont Voltanteem. ai. 
Yorktom. Antietam. Punkstom. Petcrsbug. 
Wllllamburg. Frederlcksnurg. Ro ahannock Sta'u. Charlenturn. 
Ooldlng's Farm. Mayre'r Helghts. ~ l u e r n a w .  0 wquan. 
Savage Btatlon. W e m  Helghts. CorJ Harbor. ~1 ~h'r'U Hill. 
White Oak Swamp. Gettyrhurg. Bpottsylvanlr Cedar Creek. 
Crampton'a Gap. 

Fifth Vermont Veteran Volunteem. al. 
Y n r b r n .  Antletam. FunLstam. l'rtemhurg. 
Wllllunrburg. Frederlckabu RP ahannock Sta'n. Charlenk~wn. 
Ooldlng'r Farm. Afayre'r  el&. w i ~ r n e s s .  O quan. 
Savqp  Btatlon. Salem Helghu. Spotu lvanlr FY rhrr'r Hill. 
~ ~ t e  O ~ L  Swamp. ~e t tysburg .  ~ o ~ l  ITpTtmr. cedar  reek. 
Cnmpton'r Gap. 

Sixth Vermont Volunteem. 21. 
YorLtom. Antletam. h n k s t n m .  P~tPrahurg. 
Wllllamnsbur~. Frrdrrlckrhurg. RP .h.nnock Stm'n. Charleuturn. 
Ooldinc'r Ynrm. mas re'^ Helrbu. ~ ~ P B e r n w .  t m u a n .  
Savage-Btatlon. Ra1i.m HelgEta. Spotta Ivanlr Ffnlm>r'n Hill. 
Whlte Onk Swamp. Getty#burg. Coal d r ~ b o r .  Cednr Creek. 
Cnunpton'a Gap. 

Wilderness. 
SpotuylvanlP 

Wl lderne~ .  
Spotuylvanlr 

Yorlrfom. 
Hanorer Cnrrrt IIc 
Itfechanlrrrvllle. 
Oalnes' Mllls. 
LLnlvern Hill. 

Oettpbnrg. 
Mlne Run. 
Sputmylvanio, 

Kelly'n Ford. 
Mlnr Hun. 
P o  Rlver. 

(IptGylvanln. 
31~nlm Annn. 
Tolopotomoy. 

Poolesvllle. 
South Mountain. 
Antictam. 

Bull Run. 
Yorktown. 
Wllllarnrburg. 
Falr Oaks. 

ErXlftYbn. 
Yalvern EUII. 

Third Vermont Volunteem. 8. 
Coal Hnrhor. Monocacy. Flnher'a lllll. 
Petemburg. Opequan. Cedar Creek. 

Seventeenth Vermont Volunteem. 7 .  
North A n n r  Peteraburg. m k h e r ' r  Run. 
C d  Hubor. Weldou Hnllroad. 

Battery El, Mwmhusetta Artillery. 18. 
Second Bull Run. Mlne Run. Betheculs Charoh. 

me.. Frederlckml~ur Wildrrncw. Yeternbury. 
~hnnce l lc~mvl l~ .  R~w,twylvnnla. Weldon Railroad. 
(;ettyuburg. horth Annr Hatcher's Run. 
Raypahannock Sta'n. 

Ninth M w m h w t t a  Bsttery. 8. 
North Anna. Bctheada Church. Weldon Railmd.  
Tolopotumoy. Yeteraburg. Hatcher's Bun. 

Tenth Mwmhruetb Bsttery. 11. 
Rpottdylranlr Con1 Harbor. Ream'  Rtatlon. 
horth Anna Prtenhurg. Boydton 1Losd. 
Tuloyotomuy. Deep Bottom. 

Eleventh BAawaahumtta bt tsry.  8. 
North Anna. Petemburg Wddon BPllr~ad. 
Coal Harbor. 

Flfth Ma86echruetta Heavy Artillery. 9. 
Coal Harbor. Strawbe- Plalnr Poplar 8 rln Cb. 
Yeternburg. Deep Bottum. B o y d t o n u  

*t MMe8chumtta O s w .  18. 
Brandy Station. Culpeper. (It. Marfa Church. 
Altllr. Auh~irn. Coal Harbor. 
Upprrville. Todd'n Rvrrn.  Bellefleld. 
(ictt ehurg. Fortltlc?.tlo~u of Rlch. VaugbPn Road. 
~ i l l L m s l a r t .  

Eleventh Mammchruetto Voltanteem. ab. 
Brlntn, Statlon. Kelly'n Fonl. Cod Auhor. 
Seconcl llull Run. hw:wt Grove. Petemburg. 
Chnntllly. Wlldrrnosr. Rtmwbrrry Plrtnr. 
Frc.drrlc.krhn Rpttaylranlr  Dee Hottorn. 
~hancrllomvlZl[d. horth A n n r  Yoprar Rprlnp Ch. 
Oettyeburg. Tolopntomoy. Bqdton  BouL 



FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. 

FIRST D. C. CAVALRY. 

Near Petereburg, June 10 . . . .  
Pekrsburg, June 15, 16 . . . .  
Wilson's mid, June 24-29 . . . .  
Reams' Station, July 2 . . .  . . .  Reams'Station,Aug.21-26. . . . . . . .  Sept. 1, 2 
Near Sycamore church, Sept. 3 . . .  
Bermuda Hundred, Sept. 10 . . , 
On picket, Sept. 12. . . . .  
S camore chul.ch, Sept. '16 . . .  
dnknown. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Byaccident. 

TOTAL, First D. C. Cavalry. , . . 

GRAND RECAPITULATION. I I I 
I 

1 ~ 6 2 .  . . . . . . . .  2 n 
18&3 . . . . . . . .  24 80 
1064. . . .  54 189 
First D. C: Cavalry . , . . , 11 34 
1865 . . . . . . . . .  n 117 

Hatcher's Run, Feb. 5 . . 
Fame's cross-roads, April 5 . , . . - Dinwiddie Court House, ~ a r c 1 1 3 i  . . ld 1: 

I - - -  
Charge on Lee's train, April 6 . . .  5 
Sailor's Creek, April 6 . . . .  
Brie ryCreek ,Ar i l7 .  . .  . ,  . ' I  
Farmville, ~ p r i P 7  
Appomattox ~ o u r t ' ~ o & e ,  i p r i l  b . . ' 2 
Byaccident . . . . . . . .  

- - -  1 
10 

1 3 -  
I8 
4 

7 ? 1 - 5 , - 
2 1 

l l -  - - -  ' - - - - -  21- ..- - 
1 1 1 I : - 
11- - I -  - 
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my-elghth Maanmehumtb Volunteem. 7.  
Wildernew. North Annn. P e u r s b u ~ .  Poplar Spring Ch. 
Spottnylvpnl& Coal Harbor. Weldon Railroo6 

Rfty-ninth hfaweachwtta Volunteen. 8. 
Wilderness. Hatcher's Run. Cool Harbor. Weldon Railroad. 
S p u t t s y l v d r  North Anna l'cteraburg. Poplar Spnng Ch. 

Battery B, Firat Rhode Island Artillery. 10. 
Ball'n Ria. Flmt Frederlcknbag. Wildernene.. Coal Harbor. 
Yorktom. Second Yreclerlckrb'g. Po Rlver. , I'etersbug. 
F d r  Oaks. Oett)nbarg. Ppoctaylrlnlr. Deep Bottom. 
Malvern Hil l  Hrlntoe Statton. horth Anna. BeuM' Station. 
Antietam. Mlne Run. Tolopotomoy. 

Battery C, Pbst Ehode bland Artillery. 18. 
Yorktavn. Mnlvern Hill. ChmcellonvlUe. l m a h  
Hnnover Court H o w .  Second Bull Run, O e t t y s h r ~ ~ .  
Blechnnicnvllle. Anttstnm. 

2 2 L r .  
Ra ahannook St.%. Petemburg. 

Oatnen' JItlls. Fr~tLerlrkfthug. ~lyterned0. 
Flaher's HtU. Cednr Creek. OPq- 

Battery E, Flret Ebode bland Artlllery. m. 
Ynrktnan. Pccond Bull Run. Chancallomville. Ivanir 
Charlen Clt .CmraRd. Chantllly. Oett burg 
~ 9 l v e r n  d l l .  Yrrderlcluburg. \ ~ i l E m e m :  

%$%ULWI. 
Petenburg. 

Battery Q, Flret mode blend Artillery. 16. 
Yorktown. Freclrricknhurp. Wilderness. 
Ydr  Oaks. Moyrr'r Heights. Spttrvlvanln. 8 p". aher n Hill. 
3Inlrern HUI. Oettysburp. Coal Harbr .  Ce& Cmk.  
Antie- Bal)pahu~nock Sta'n. Yeteraburg. 

Fourth Rhode bland Volunteem. 10. 
Rnnnoke Island. k a t h  Mnuntain. Puffolk. Poplar Pprlng Ch. 
Wc.wlwrn. Antlrtarn. Wcldon I W l d .  lfatcher's Run. 
Fort Macon. Fmlerickaborg. 

Seventh Rhode Iahad Volunteers. 10. 
Freclerlcknbu Rpottryl~.nl& I'~tPml)t~rg. Poplar Rprlng Ch. 
~ 1 c . p ~  of ~ick%urg. ~ o n b  A n l n  Ucldon Rallmad. Ifatcher'r Itun. 
J;tcksoe Cod kinrhr. 

Second Oonnectfcut Artillery. 6. 
Carl Rarbor. Opcluan. Fluher's HlU. Cedar Creek. 
Yrtersburg. 

Fourteenth aonnoctfcut Volunteem. 13. 
Antietam. nrlrtnc Station. Coal lfar1111r. btembnrg. 
Yredrrlcbho \YII111~rnru. Sorth Anna. 1lr11n1~' Station. 
~ h a n ~ r l l o n r i ~ .  S~~~tL*ylv;u~la. Tololmtoruoy. IIuvdron B o d .  . . 
Gettyaburg. 

Flrat New York Independent Bnttery. 18. 
Ynrktam. Antletam. RI ahnnnock Sb'n. IBetemburg. 
WtIIIun8burg. Pretlrrickrhurg. \Yi%~erntw. 0 wquan. 
Onlnee' Mills. Jhyre'w Ilrlphts. Rlmttr Iv~nia. qi *her'# IIIII. 
WWte Onk Swamp. Snlrm llrlglltd. Cod l % r b r .  Cednr Cmk.  
Cramptan'r Gay. Gettyaburg. 

Thfrd New York Independent Battery. la. 
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Second New York Heavy hrtillery. 8. 
Semnd Rull Run. Tolopotomoy. Petenburg. Decp Rottom. 
S ~ m t ~ y l v m ~  Coal Harbor. Stmwbery Plrins. Reams' Station. 
hurth Anne 

Fourth New York Heavy Artillery. 8. 
Wildemern. Sorth Anna. Coal Harbor. Deep Rottom. 
Bpottsylvanla Tolopotornoy. Yetemburg. Benms' Station. 

Seventh New York Hesvy Artillery. 8. 
Elpttaylvanla To10 tomay Petemburg. 

~ual?~arhr: 
Deep Bottom. 

h o n h  Anne Strawbemy Ylalns. Ream' Stsclon. 

Eighth New York Heavy Artillery. 8. 
Rpntmvlvnnia North Anns  Strrrwherry Plains. Reamn' Statlon. 
Ti~l~qhtu~noy.  Petemburg. Deep Bottum. Boydton Bod. 
Coal Harbor. 

Nlnth New York Hesvy Artillery. 6. 
Coal Harbor. Monocacy. Opequan. Cedar Cree t  
I'etenburg. 

Fourteenth New York Heavy Artillery. B. 
Spotm Ivnnia P e t e m b u ~ .  Poplnr Spring Ch. Hatcher's BIUL lf'kr. Welduu Railroad. 

Ffftaenth New York Heavy Artillery. 8. 
Wlldernesa. North Anna. Rr thcda  Church. Chapel Houm. 
Sputtsylvanir Tulopotumoy. Potemburg. ILztcher'r Run. 

Swond New York Mounted Rlflee. 7.  
Coal Hwhor. Dethenda Church. \Veldon Rallroad. Hatcher's Bun. 
Petemburg. Wgram'a F m a .  Poplar Rprlng Ch. 

Tenth New York Cavalry. 20. 
I.fwburg. Rulphur Sprlnp.  Hawe*' Shop. Chnrleo City Cr'n Bdr. 
Hmncly Statlon. Aul)~irn. Con1 Harl~nr. Reams' Htntlon. 
Ildillt~burg. 3linc. Run. Trrvllllan Stntion. Vau han Road. 
Grttyn1)urp. Ti~~lcl'q Tavern. St. JlaryV* ('hurch. Bo Ston Road. 
Shepardatown. Fortlflcatlo~raofRich. 3lalveru Hill. ~ e E e t l e ~ d .  

Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry. 14. 
Wllcl~rnear. Tolopotomny. Peeblen' Farm. 
Rl~ottrylvnnltt. Hc.the~dn C'llurch. 'Hr%%li!f%ad. Yaughan Hood 
(;II~IIPIIH Statlun. Con1 llnrbor. Rem' Stntlun. Bellefield. 
North Anna Petemburg. 

PYtth New York Veteran Volunteem. 20. 
Rlg Rethel. Peach Orchard. Gaineevllle. R e t h d a  Church. 
Y c ~ r k u ~ m .  S:~vnge Statl~m. Hecon11 Hull Run. Yetenburg. 
Hanover Colirt Houre. Whitr Oak Swamp. an tie tan^. Weldon Itallrood. 
M~~rhanlcrvllle. (;l~ntlale. Frrderlckrh~i Chnlwl Huure. 
Gaines' Mllla. BIalvern 1f111. ~ h a n m ~ o m v l ~ ~ .  Hatcher's Run. 

Seventh New York Volunteem. 10. 
Rlg Bethel. WMte Oak Swamp. Antletam. Derp Bottom. 
Year11 Olchnrd. C)l~ntlalr. Prederlcbburg. R e u ~ '  Station. 
Savuge Stntlun. 3lalvern HIII. 

Tenth New York Voluntaem. 21. 
NorfoIk. Fredetlcksbur Wllclerners. Peternbur~. 
Oelnee' Mills. ~ h a n r e l l o r a v l l ~  Spottrylvanirt. Rtrnrberry PlAlnr I 
WhlWOnk Swamp. Gettyrb~~ry. h n r t l ~  Anna. Deep Bottotn. 
Halvern HIII. Brlnuw Station. Tololmtomoy. Reoms' Btotlw. 
k n n d  Bull Run. Miuc Run. Coal liarbur. Boydrol, R o s d  
Antletam. 

Twentleth New York State W t h .  10. 
Reverlyo Ford. Omveton. Sortt11 YnunUIn. Preddcknbnrg. 
Warrenton Sprlnp. Recond Hull Bun. Antleunb. Qettprhurg. 
(ialnenrllle. Chantilly. 



Lieut. Col. STEPHEN BOOTHBY. 
Mortally woundad at Beaver Dam Station, Va., 

May 10. '64. 

Maj. PAUL CHADBOURNE. 
D.c*.ud. 
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Sixty-second New York Volunteers. 18. 
Vorktam. Fredrrlcbburg. Wlldemens. Fort S t e m .  
Wlllla~urburg. Mayre'a Helghts. S p t G  Ivnnla. 0 urn. 
Fa l r  OPka. Salem Helghu. coal darbor. ~ R e r ' s  Hill. 
Xalvern Hill. Gettynbuq. Petemburg. Cedar Creek. 
Antietam. Rnyyahnnnwk Sta'n. 

Sixty-third New York Volunteers. 23. 
Yorktnan. Malvern Hill. Mlne Run. Corl Harbor. 
Fa l r  tkka. Antletant. Wlldrrnem. Petemburg. 
Onlnes' Milln. Frederlcksburg. Po River. Strawberry Plafnr 
Ravaye Statlon. Oettyshttrg. North Anna. ' Reams' Station. 
Whlte Oak Swamp. Bristae Rtatlon. Tolopntomoy. P m h  Orchard. 
Chancellornville. Spottsylvpnh Deep Bottom. 

Slxty-fourth New York Volunteers. 24. 
Yorktnwn. Glendale. Brlrtne Rtatioa Tolopntomoy. 
Fair Oakn. Malvern Hill. Mine Run. C d  Harbor. 
Gnlnes' )fills. Antletam. Wilderness. Petemburg. 
Rava e Rmtlon. Freclericksbu Po Rlvrr. Strawberry F%IM. 
~ e m R  Orchard. ~ h s n c e l l o n r i ~ .  Rpottnylvnnlr Deep Bottom. 
Whlte O;rk Swamp. Getty~burg. hor th  Anna  Beam' Btatton. 

Blxty-flfth New York Volunteers. 13. 
Fnlr Oakn. M a p ' s  Heights. Wlldernem. Petembog. 
Malvern Hill. Snlcm Heluhcs. Spntta lvanlr  
Antletam. Gettyahnrg. Cod d u b o r .  

Opeq-. 
Cedar C m k .  

Frederlckabug. 
Sixty-elxth New York Volunteers. 23. 

Ynrktown. Malvcrn II111. Mlne Run. Cod Hubor .  
Fair Onko. Antletam. Wlltlerness. Petemhum. 
Gdnes' Yllb. Fredcrlckabu Po Hlver. Btrnwherry Pldnr. 
Peach Orchard. ~ h u n c e l l o r n v i ~ .  SpotMylvanla Deep Bottom. 
Ravage Strctlon. Gettysburg. North Anna. Renms' Sutlon. 
White Oak 8-p. Briatoe Stat loa  Toloyotomoy. 

Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers. 23. 
Vnrktnm. Malvem Hill. Mlne Rlm. Coal Harhnr. 

White Oalr Swamp. Urlsiuo Stitlon. Toloyotomoy. 

Blxty-ninth New York Nationel Ouard Artillery. 10. 
BuUolk. h~lopnmtnoy. Strawberry Pldnr .  Renmn' Rtntlnn. 
I)~wttrylvanlr C~ral Hurl~lr .  Wdp Bottom. Buydton Road. 
North -Anna Petemburg. 

Seventy-third New York Voluntaars. 23. 

Halvern Hill. G e t t y ~ l ~ t ~ r g .  Tnlopntomoy. Boydton'Roaa. 
Briatoe Stntlon. Kelly's Ford. Coal Itarbor. 

Seventy-wventh New York Volunteere. 20. 
Yorktnm. Mnlvrm Hill. Gettvnb~~rg. Petenhnrg. 
Wl l l l a~~~s l~urg .  Crulnlm-m's Gap. Ra I khnnnock Bta'n. For+ Stcvena. 
flt~ltllnu'* Farm. Antletnm. wdderness. o qunn. 
Ravry~e Wtntlon. Fwdrrickrhurg. Rpotm lvan l r  FY nher'n Hill. 
Wblu Ouk Swamp. Mnyre's lfelghts. Coal d u b o r .  Cednr Creek. 

Seventy-ninth New York Volunteers. 16. 
~ l m t  ~ I I I I  R I I ~ .  Roltth Mounrrtn. Jacknnn. Wllderncrr. 
. I . I I I I ~  Inland. Antletant. Blue Sprln 
r-l!t,nrl Hull Run. Fwdrrlckabug. Campbell &lon. x?$'%k. 
Chn~~tllly. Vlckrl~urg. 81- of IKaoxrllle. 
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htter this order was issued, the regiment wae in seven different engage 
menta, viz : - 

DINWIDDIE COURT HOUSE . . . . March 31, l a  
~~~~~~~~~~BOADB . , . . . . Apri16,1866 
DEATOWBVILLE (oharge on Lee's train) . . . April 6, 1866. 
SAILOB'S CREEK . . . . . . . April 6, l&35 
BRIERY CBEEK , . . . . . . April 7,1866. 
FARYVILLE . , . . . , . .. April 7,1866 
APPOMATTOX COURT HOOBE . . . . . April 0,1866 



GENERAL ORDER NUMBER TEN. 

HEADQUABTEBS &MY O P  TEE POTOLIAC, 

General Order t March 7, 1865. 
No. 10. 

In accordance with the reqnirementa of General Order No. 19, of 1862, 
from the War Department, and in conformity with the reports of boards 
convened to examine into the servicm rendered by the troops concerned, and 
by the authority of the lieutenant general commanding armies of the 
United States, i t  is ordered that there shall be inscribed upon the colors or  
guidons of the following regiments and batteries serving in this army, the 
narnes of the battles in which they have borne a meritorious part, and aa 
lleruhafter specifled, viz:- 

R'lrst Melne Heavy Artillery. 0. 
Fredericknhurg. Coal Harl~or. Deop Bottom. Boydton Rod. 
Tolopotomoy. Yetenburg. 

Fourth Mdne  Bettery. 6. 
Cedar Mountain. Wilderness. Bpottaylrpalri W Bubor. 
Antietau. 

Fltth Maine' Battery. 9. 
Chanrellomrille. f&ttnph2;.a. Peterehug. ,  Firher's HI11. 
~i r t tvwhnnr .  ODeUuYa Cedar Creek. 

Cerlnr Mnnntnln. A n t f c t a ~ ~ ~ .  Wildernrun. Con1 Harbor. 
%.(.IIII~ BuU Bun. (iettyrburg. 8 ttdylvanlr N"" l'etemburp;. 
Chantlily. Mine Run. orth Anna. W p  Bottum. 

Seventh Maine Bettery. 7.  

null Rnn. 

W'iilln~nnl~urg. 
It t r t  IDoint. 
(;:lillm' BIlll. 
B ~ v n g e  Station. 

North A n n r  Petemburg. Poplar Rprlug 
Cunl H a r h r .  Bepms' Statlon. Church. 

FIRST #- CAVALBY. W, 
Brandy Gratlon. Mine Run. Trc?vlllian Station. 
Alclir. FurtllIcationsof Rlch. St. Mary's Church. 
~liclcllebug. Oltl Church. Ihvp Hottom. 
1:plwrvllle. Tocltl'a Tavrrn. Hems' Rtation. 
(iettycll>ur~.. ( i n ~ u n d  Srluirrel Ch. Wyntt's Psnu. 
Whrpaniatuwn. Hawes' Whop. Do dton R o d  
Sulphur Hprlngh Cual Harbor. 

m 
Behfield. -. 

m ~ t  ~ e l n e  ve t e l an  voiupteem. aa. 
Wblte Oak R-p. Clettysburg. Peternhurg. 
Malvrrn IiiI1. ~ a h a ~ ~ ~ ~ o c k  Sta'n. Fort Pteve~ra 
~ rampton ' a  Gap. %\aernnr. 0 U ~ I ~ I I I I ~ .  
~ u t k t n m .  A wttr lvrlnia. PI m h ~ r * ~ ~  11i11. 
Mnyre's Hdghtd. da l  & h r .  Cedar Creek. 
Bdem lieightd. 

Sixteenth Maine Volunteem. 18. 

Chnncellonville. 
Seventeenth Meine Volunteem. la. 

Fmlcrleknbu Anlinm. I% RLrrr. Tolnptomop 
C'hnnc~llonvi%. Mlne Rnn. Sp t t ry l r an ia  Cnnl Ifnrlmr. 
( i r t ty~burg.  Wildernem hor th  A ~ M .  Yetenburg. 



Qett burg 
~ r t s G  stailon. 

Antietam. 
Rederioksb 
~ h r s c e l l o n 3 e ' .  

S ttaylranla. 
orth Anna NP" 

Fnlr Oak% 
Peach Orchud. 
savage Statlon. 
White Oak swamp. 

FIRST MAINE CAVALRY. 

Nfneteenth Msine Volunteers 16. 
X h e  Run. North Anna Strawberry Plalna 
Wllderneu. Tolopotomuy. Deep Bottom. 
Po River. Coal Harbor. Reams' Rtatbn. 
Spottaylrapio Peternburg. Boyiton aord 

Twentieth Msine Volunteers. 16. 
Rappnhannock Sta'n. North Anna. Weldon Railmad. 
Mlne Run. Tolopotomoy. Peehlea' Fanu. 
Wildernew. Bethenda C h w h .  Hatcher's Run. 
Spottryhad& Petenburg. 

Thirty-Ilmt Mahe Volunteers. 8. 
Corrl Harbor. Weldon Railroad. Poplar Rpring Ch. 
Petanburg. 

Thirty-wcond Msine Volunteem. 7.  
C d  Harbor. Weldon Rntlmad. Rakber'r RUB. 
Petemburg. Poplar Spring Ch. 

Battery M. Firat New Hampshire. 14. 
Qettynburg. S tt5ylvanIr NP" c4Nbl Harbor. 
Mlne Run. nrth Antub Petemhurg. 
Wlldernew. Tolopotomoy. Deep Bottom. 
Po Blver. 

Filth New Hampahim Volunteers. 16. 
Glendale. Chsncellomvllle. Petenbum. 
1H.lvern Hill. Oettyrburg. Strawber+ M n a .  
Antletam. Toloj~~tomoy. I k e p  Rottom. 
Z%dericksburg. Cunl Harbor. Beunr' Statloo. 

Sbth New Ham- Volunteers. 15. 
Antletam. Wllderneas. Petemborn. 
Frederlcksb ktcher 'sffun.  - 

Poplar spring Cb. 
coal Harbor. 

Ninth New Hampahire Volunteem. 12. 
South M o a n t b .  Hatcher'n Run. S ttaylvanla Petemburg. 
Antietam. Sle e of Vicknborg. N%h Anna Weldon Rnllmad. 
Frederlcknburg. ~ac&wn. Coal Harbor. Puplar Spring Ch. 

Eleventh New HBnrpahh Volunteers. l!2. 
Frederlcknburg. Hatcher's Run. North Ann& Jackaou. 

Wfldernc~s. Coal Harbor. Weldon Railroad. 
::,"Foin'&ox~ille. spottaylvrmle Petemburg. Poplu Spn y Ch. 

Firat Vermont Artillery. 7. 
8 tta lranin 
80l darbor. 

PeWrmbur~. 
F%!?klll. 

CeduCmk. 
ChuiWto~n.  

Becond Vermont Volunteers. 21. 
Bull Run. Crampton's Gap. Funkstown. P e t e r s b a ~ .  
Yorktown. Antietam. Ra > ahannock Sta'n. Charlecltuwn. 
Willlamaburg. Redericksbu wdternelul. 0 quan. 
Goldlng's Fa- Mayre's He1 8;. A tta lrmla. FE er's Hill. 
Savage Station. Ralem ~ e l g f t a .  E l  d a r b r .  Cedar mk. 
WhiC Oak Swamp. Qettyaburg. 

Third Vermont Volunteers. 11. 
Yorktonn. Antietam. Funkatown. Petemburg. 
Willlan~aburg. Frederlckahurg. Ra ahannock Sta'm Chulmtown. 
Golding's Farm may re'^ Helghta. ~RBernesa. 
Savage Station. Salem Helghta. Coal Harbor. 
white oak Swamp. Gettysburg. Spottaylvanis. 

%e?Hill. 
CeSvCrea*. 

Cnunpton'a Gap. 
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Fourth Vermont Volunteem. 21. 
Yorktom.  Antletam. Funkstown. Petembag. 
WUllnmsbnrz. Fmdedckmun?. Rappabannock Sta'a Charleaturn. 
Qolding's Farm. Mayre's He1 bib. Wlldernw. 
Savage Station. Salem ~ e l g f t a .  Coal Harbor. 

y - u y .  
F phrr s II111. 

W h i m  Oak Swamp. Getcgaburg. Bpottaylvnnla Cedar Creek. 
Cnunpton's Gap. 

Fitth Vermont Veternn Volunteers. 21. 
Ynrktom.  Antletam. Funkntorn. P~tenhurg.  
Willlrmsburg. Brederlcksbu Ra ahannock Sta'n. Chnrlcrt41wn. 
Ooldlng'r Frrm. Mayre's ~ e i g & .  ~ l r&rnem.  
S a v w  Station. Salem Heighm. lvanla ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 .  
WhlW Oak R~vmmp. Gettylburg. 832'ul"m. cedar Cree&. 
Crrmpton'o Gap. 

Slxth Vermont Volunteers. 21. 
Yorktom. Antletam. Punbtorn .  Petemharp;. 
Wflhmaburg. Frederlcknl~arg. Re ahannock Sto'n. Chorlestuwn. 
Oolding's Bmrm. Mnyre'm Heighta wlydbrneed. 
Savage Station. Salem Helghtn. (I otta Ivmnla. 

( Kq- 

&al L b o r .  
Y?nherqa klll. 

W M W  Omk Swamp. Gettyaburg. Cedar Creek. 
Crampton'o Gap. 

ThM Vermont Volunteem. 8. 
W i l d e r n e ~ .  Cod Harbor. Monmcy. Finher'o lllll. 
Spottaylvanla Petsmburg. Opequnn. Cedar Cmk. 

Seventeenth Vermont Volunteem. 7 .  
Wilderness. North Anna. Pstenbnrg. Hatoher'o Run. 
Spottsylvnnla. Coal Harbor. Weldon Railroad. 

Yorktom. Second Bull Ron. Mlne Ron. Bethcrda Church. 
Honorer Court R o w .  Prederiekalsur . H'1ldernc.w. Yeterabury. 
Yechanlrrvllle. ~banrrllt,revll6. S,~~ntt*ylv~nla. Weldon Rallmad. 
Oatnes' Mllls. Gettyrbure. h o d  Annr Batoher'r Bun. 
Malvem Hill. Rappahanhock Sta'n. 

Ninth Akseachumtta Bette-. 9, 
Oettynburg. North Anna. Betheula Church. Weldon Rnilroad. 
Mlne Run. Tolopotumoy. Pewraburg. Hatoher's Bun. 

Kelly'a Ford. 
Mlnc Run. 
Po Rlver. 

Rptay1ronin. 
htwth Anna. 
Tolopotomoy. 

Poolesvllle. 
South Yountnln. 
Antlotam. 
Frederlcknbu 
~ ~ c w l l o m v ~ E ;  

Bull Ron. 
Yorktom. 
Wl11iamshurg. 
Palr Oakr. ~~n~lesation. 
Ydvem HUl. 

Tenth MMMChumtta Bette-. ll. 
Rpttaylranlr  Coal Harbor. Reams' Rtation. 
horth Anna. Y~tertIburg. Boydton bad. 
Toloyotolwy. Deep h t t o m .  

Eleventh Mwmachumtta B8ttea-y. 8. 
North Annr  Petenburp Wsldon Itallroad. 
Coal Harhr .  

Fifth Mmeaohumtta Heavy M e r p .  9. 
Coal Harlmr. R t r a w b e ~  Plain& Poplu B rln Ch. 
Petemburg. Deep Dutbrn ~oydton%o& 

h t  MMMChrustta Oavalrg. 18. 
Brandy Statlon. Colpeper. R+ Yary'n Cbnmh. 
Aldle. Auh~irn. CnaI Hulmr. 
1:11pedlle. Todd'n Tavern. Bellefleld. 
(lrttvshurg. P o r t l ~ ~ t l o ~ u o f  mob. Vaughn ~d. 
willlpmsjmrt. 

Elsventh 'Maruarrhrustta Volunteers. 26. 
Rrlntoe Ptntl~vn. Kelly's Font. C '  Rutmr. 
Rccond Hull Run. L~!unt Orovs Petemburp;. 
Chantill Wilderness. Rtrawben-y Plains. 
~rcderlr%sbu (I ttnylvanlr l k ~  Bottom. 

orth Anna. ~ h a n c e l l o n v ~ .  ? poppar 8pdn ('h. 
Oettysburp. Tolopotomoy. Boydton ~ o o % .  



Ball'# Blm.  
Yorktom. 
Went Point 
Fair O m .  
Peach Orchard. 
Savage Station. 

Ball'a Ria 
Yorktown. 
West Point  
Fair Orrks. 
Peach Orchard 
g ; n c t a t l o n .  

FIRST MAINE CA VALR P. 

Nineteenth wurmhumtta Volunteem. as. 
White Opk Swamp. Gett burg. Cool Harbor. 
Malvern H~I I .  ~ r i r z  station. ~ e t e ~ o r g .  
Second Bull Run. Mlne Run. D e e ~  Bottom. 
Antietam. Wllderne~.  Reaina' Station. 
Frerlerlrlrshu Apottsylvanla Boydton Rod. 
~hnnoellotavi%. Tolopoto~uuy. 

Twentieth Meeeechueetts Volunteers. 26. 
Malvern Hill. Mlne Run. Coal Harbor. 
Chnntilly. Wllderneae. Peteraburg. 
Antletam. Po Rlver. Itrawhemy Pkinr 
Fredericksbur . Spttuylmnla Deep Rottnm 
~hanc:elloravilk. horth Anna Reams' Station. 
Gettysburg. Tolopotomoy. Boydton Road. 
Brlatoe Station. . 

Twenty-llmt IKneeachumtta Volunteers. 10. 
Roanoke Island. (coi~th Mountah Sie nf Knoxrllle. Petersburg. 
Newlwrn. Antietam. ~ ~ K e r n e M .  Weldon RatlmPd 
Camden. Frederlckol~urg. SJmttnylvanlr Poplar S p i n y  Ch. 
.Second Rull Run. Hlue Rpri~ly. 3urth Anna. Hatchers Run. 
Chmt;lly. Campbell Station Coal Harbor. 

Twenty-eighth Xaeaechwtts Volunteers. 18. 
Recond Bull Bun. Chnncellonrville. Po River. Petenrhurg. 

Gettysburg. Rpottaylvanir Itrawlwrry Plainr  
g%tnhtixuntpln Hriatca Htatlon. Tolopotomoy. Deep Hottom. 
Antletam. Wilderness. Cod Harbor. Reams' Station. 
Fredericksburg. M n e  Run. 

Twenty-ninth IKneeachumtta Volunteers. 18. 

Thirty-second Mmaaahwtts Volunteem. 10. 
Walvern Hill. Frederlcksbu Wildernena. Peterntrurp. 
Galnenville. C!hu~icellonrvi%. PpottRylvanir Weltlon R u i l r a d  
Second Bull Bun. Ciettysburg. horth Anna Peel)les' F m .  
Chantllly. Ibppallnnnock Sta'n. Tuloyotomoy. Hatcher'r Run. 
Antietam Mine Run. Betheads Church. 

Thlrty-fifth Massachusetts Volunteers. 13. 
Antietam. Siege of Knoxville. Coal Harbor. Vickrhurg. 
Frederlckahwg. 3 )ottsylvanln Weldon Railmad. Puplnr Spring Ch 
Jackson. orth Anna South Mountain. Hatchcr'a Run 
Campbell Statlon. 

Thirty-elxth Maaaachueette Volunteere. la. 
Frederlcksbrug. Campbell Statlon. 

Pie s of Knorvllle. %%%%LL Petenburg. 
Vlcknburg. Poplar S ~ n n g  Cb. , 

Jackson. ~ i h e r n e w .  Coal Harbor. Hatcher 9 Run. 
Blue Sprinp. 

Thirty-seventh Maeawhueeetta Volunteem. U. 
Frederlckrhnrg. Gettvsburg. Rpotta lvnnia. Fort Stevens. 
Mayre's Hrighta. Ra iahanllock Sta'n. Ccrnl darl~or. OpequPn. 
Salem Heighta wiPderneas. Petetaburg. 

Thirty-ninth m h u e e t t s  Volunteers. 8. 
Mine Run. 
Wlldernea. 

R ttnylvnnia Toloptomov. Pet-nrhurg. 
orth A n n r  hp" Bethesda Church. Weldm Rail& 

Fifty-sixth Meseechueetta Volunteem. 8. 
Wilderne~ .  Hatcher's Run. Coal Hruhnr. Weldon Rallrord 
Spottayl?& Nurrh Anna l'ewtaburg. Poplar 8pfbg Ch. 

my-seventh Meeeechumtts Volunteere. 8. 
Wlldernere.. Hatcher's R u n  Coal Hnrbr.  Weldon Eailmd.  
Spottaylvanlr North Anna Petemburg. Poplar Sprlng Ch. 
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my-eighth Aaurmhueetto Volunteers. 7.  
Wildernara  North Ann% Petenburg. Poplar Bprlng Ch. 
S p o t t s g l v ~ l %  Coal Harbor. Weldon Railrood 

My-Plnth m h - t t e  V01~11teers. 8. 
Wilderness. Hatcher'r Run. Coal Harbor. Weldon Rpllroad 
Spottsylv.nicL North Anna Petemburg. Poplar Spnng Ch. 

Battery B, First Rhode blend M e r y .  18. 
n a l l ' s  Rlm. F l n t  Frederlcknbnrg. Wildernear. Coal Harbor. 
Yorktown. Second Frederickrb'g. Po River. , Petembnrg. 
Fair Oaka Gettysburg. Spottaylvanlr. Deep Bottom. 
M d v e r n  Hill Hrlstoe Station. horth Anna Rsprrm' BUtIon. 
Antietam. Wne Run. Tolopotornoy. 

Battery C, k t  Rhode blend Artillery. 18. 
Yorktown. Malvern Hill. Cbancellonrllle. S p t t y l e  
Hannver Court H o w .  Second Bull Run, Gnttysl~!trp. Coal arbor 
Mechnnlcavllle. Antietam. RnDD~hallnock Sh'n. Yetemhurp. 
Gainen' Mills. Fr~clerlckahurg. Wilderness. 
Blnhcr's Hill. Cedar Creek. 

elm- - 
Bette- E, Flrat Rhode Island Artillery. la. 

f'orktown. hcnnd Bull Run. Chancellonville. Rpottdvlraala 
Charleu Clt C m R d .  Chantllly. Grtt burg. Coal tiarbor. 
3 ~ n l v e r n  HEI. Frrderlcksburg. ~il$rneao. Peteraburg. 

Bstterp O, First Rhode Iolend Artillery. 16. 
Yorktown. Frederlckrhnrp. Wlldrrnrrs. 0 quan 
Fair O&. M3yre1*. Iieighca. R mtw lvanir ~ E ~ : l r r ' r  iull. 
3!alrcrn Hill. (;ettvnLurg. anal darbor. Cetior Credk. 
A n t i e m .  Bnydahannwk Sta'n. Petenburg. 

Second Rhode bland Volunteem. 16. 

Fourth Rhode Island Volunteers. 10. 
Roanoke Island. Routh Mountniu. RuUolk. Po lar Rprlng Ch. 
Ncwlwm. Antletam. Weldon Railroad. Ha!cherlo Run. 
Fort  31acml. Fretlcrlcksbnrg, 

Seventh Rhode bland Volunteers. 10. 
Frederlcksbu S ~ u > t t s y l v ~ i a  Prwmburg. Poplar Spfing Ch. 
RIt.ge of~tcb.8%rg. Xonh Anna. Weldon Ibilroad. Hatcher'r tlun. 
J n c k m a  Con1 liarbor. 

Becond Connecticut Artillery. 6. 
Coal H a r h r .  Opquan. Flsher's Hill. Cedu Creek. 
l'etemburg. 

Fourteenth Connocticut Volunteers. 13. 
Antletam. nristm Station. Coal Hnrhr.  fitemburg. 
Yrederlcksbu \Vllclc.rnt.*r. Sclrth Anna licatw' Htvtlon. 
C'hanrrllorevi%. Spottaylvauh Tololwtornoy. Uoydton I l u d .  
Gettyuburg. 

Flmt New York Independent Bette-. 18. 
Ynrktam. Antletam. Rq nhannock Sta'n. Petenburg. 
Wllllamsburg. Fretlt*rickmhorg. Wiy~ernc.*s. 0 wqum. 
Gainer' 3IIlls. Mayre'w IIciphtd. Plnttnvlmnia. Y/ ~her'n Hill. 
White Oak Swamp. Ralrm IIrlghu. Cool Ilnrbor. Cetlnr Creek. 
Crmpton'r Gap. Getryeburg. 

Thlrd New York Independent Bettery. la. 
Yorkhm. Antleram. G e t t v r l ~ u ~ .  Ppottn l r n n l ~  
WIUinmnl~nr~. 31nvw'n He1 hta. h B inhnnnock Sta'n. Coal dnrlmr. 
Gulding.8 Fann. Palem ~icig%tu. ~ h i c r n e b a  Peteraburg. 
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Rbventh New York Battery. 10. 
Second Bull Rnn. Qettpburg. Tolopntomoy. Petembarg. 
Fredericksbu Wne Bun. Caol Harbor. Deep Bottom 
~hanoellomvifi. North Anna 

Twelfth New York Battery. 7. 
Kelly's Ford. North Anna Coal Harbor. 8epmr' Station. 
Mlne Ban. Tolopotomoy. Peteraburg. 

Fifteenth New York Independent Battery. 11. 
Chancellonrille. Mlne Run. Tolopotomoy. Weldon Rdlnud. 
Gett)aburl[. Spttsylvaaia Bethesda C h u a  Peebla' Farm. 
Rappahannock Btr'n. horth Anna Petemburg. 

Nineteenth New York Battery. 7.  
Suffolk. North Anna Weldon Rahroad. Hatchefr Run 
SpottsylvPnIa. Copl Harbor. Petemburg. 

Twenty-naventh New Yo* Betfery. 1. 
Petembug. 

Thirty-fourth New York Bettery. 16. 
Cedar Mountain. Jackson. Wilderneae. fitembum. 
Second Bull Run. Blue .8an  Rprtsylvanla P o p l ~ r  A  an^ Ch. 
Frederlcksburg. campbe11 a t i o n .  h o n h  Anna ~ . r c h e R  ~ u n .  
Vicksburg. Siege of Knoxville. Coal Harbor. 

Battery B, M t  New P o r k  .lL. 10. 
Fair Oakr. Malvern Hill. Mlne Run. Petcrnhurg. 
Hnttle of June 1, '62. Antletam. Spttsylvallia Weldon Railroad. 
Peach Orchard. Fredericbbu horth Anna Igebles' Farm. 
Savage Station. ~hnncellomvi%. Tolopotomog. Hntcber'r Run. 
White Oak Swamp Oettyaburg. Bethedda Church 

Bottery O, F h t  New York Artillery. ll. 
Frederickabo Rappabannock Sta'n. North Anna Petemhurg. 
~hancellonviE.  Mine Run. Tolopntomoy. Weldon Kpllrord. 
Gettyeburg. Bpottdylvallla Bethesda Church. 

~ a t t e r y  D, m t  New ~ o r k  ~ w e r y .  aa. 
Yorlrtom. White Oak Swamp. Rappahallnook Sta'o. Toloptom0 
Wllliamsburg. Glendale. Mine Run. Betheada ~&n.h .  
Seven Hnen. Malvern Hill. Wildernem. Petemlmrg. 
Battle of June 1, '62. Frederickabu I ttaylvania. Weldon Railroad. 
Peach Orchard. ~ h a n c e l l o n v l ~ ~ .  NP() urtb Anna. Chapel House. 
Savage Statlon. Gettysburg. 

Battery E, Firat New York millery, 18. 
YorLtawn. Aavwze Station. Gettvnburz. Sorth Anna 
Lee's Mills. Whid Oak Swamp. hlind Run- Toloptomu 
Willlamshu Malvern Hill. \Vilclerne~. B e t h a n  Czirrh. 
~ech~nicavi%. Cbancellonville. Spttdylvaala. Petemburg. 

Battery O, m t  New York Arcillerg. 18. 
Falr Oak#. FredericksI)nr Wildernew Tdqntumoy. 
Unvnge Statlon. ~liancellotavilk. Po River. Coal Harlmr. 
White Oak Swamp. Oettvslwrg. Pjmtesylvanla Petembrrqz. 
Malvern Hill. Rrtsfoe Station. horth Anna Deep Donbm. 
Antietam. Mine Run. 

Battery H, Fltst New York ArtUery. 14. 
Yorktown. Mine Run. Tolqutcnuoy. Weldon Rallnrd. 
Falr Oaks. Wildernmu. Hethmcia Church. Peebles' h n .  
White Oak Swamp. Upttrtvlvnnla Yetemburg. Hatcher's Bun. 
Mdvern Hill. horth innn.  

Battery L, Firet New Y m k  ArWmy. 18. ' 
Cedar Mmntain. Antietam. W i l ~ ~ .  R e t M a  Church. 
Oalnesville. Fluderickalw Sjwtc~vlvanla Petenburg. 
Second Bull Run. Clmncellomvi~. horth Anna. Weltion Rallmod. 

&h'h;;iB. Gettys1)urg. Tolopotomuy. Peeblea' Farm. 
oantain. AUne Run. 
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Second New York Heavy Artillery. 0. 
Second Rull Run. Tolopotomoy. Petenburg. Dcep Bottom. 
Sjmttaylmnla Coal Harbor. Strawberry Plalns. Ream'  Statloa 
Xorth Anna  

Fourth New York Heavy Artillery. 8. 
Wildrrnean. North Anno. Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. 
Bpottuylvnnla Tolopotomoy. Peternburg. Beam' Station. 

Beventh New York Heavy Anillery. 8. 
. Spttoylvanla. Tolo tomoy Petemburg. Deep Bottom. 

h o d  ..4um ~oa&arlmr: Strawbrry ~WM. Reams' Station. 

Elghth New York Heavy Anillery. 0. 
Rpttrvlvanie 
T~~ln~witomoy. 
C m l  Harbor. 

Coal Harbor. 
l'etemburg. 

Spottnvlvanle 
C o d  Ilarbor. 

North Anna Strawberry Fldns. Reams' Station 
Peteraburg. Dee11 Bottom. Boydton Bod. 

Ninth New York Heavy Artillery. 6. 
Yonocacy. Oyequan. Cedar Cnek. 

Fourteenth New York Heavy Artillery. 8. 
PeW~l)urp.  Poplar Spring Ch. Hatcher'# Run. 
Weldon Railroad. 

Flfteenth New York Heavy Artillery. 8. 
h'orth Anna Rethwla Church. Chapel Houae. 
Tolo~wtumoy. Peteraburg. Hatcher's Run. 

Second New York Mounted Men .  7.  
Coal Ifarbor. Ilethentla Church. Welilon Railroad. Hatcher's R u e  
Wtersburg. Pegmu's F m .  Poplar Rpring C'h. 

Tenth New York Cavalry. SO. 
Lecrbnrp. Sulphur Rprlngs. Haw-' Shop. Cbnrlw City Cr'# Rdr. 
Brnnilv Stntion. Auliilrn. Coal Hilrl~or. Reams' Htntion. 
Midt l l~l~urg.  Slinr Run. Trrvilllan Statlon. Vau han Road. 
Gettycll~nrp. To~ltl'w Tavern. St. Mary'# ('hurch. Bo $ton Road. 
Shepanlatown. Fortlficntlo~~sof Rlch. Malveru IIill. Be fie field. 

Twenty-fourth New York Cavalry. 14. 
W l l t l ~ m c n ~ .  Tolopotomoy. Ce~nete HI11 Peehles' Farm. 
F i ] ~ ) t t r v l v i ~ n l ~  ~)cthi-~cla church. ~ i i n l d .  Vaughn   HOP^ 
~ u l n e s h  Statlon. Coal 11:irI~)r. R e m '  Station. Bellefield. 
North Anna Peteral)trrg. 

Fifth New York Veteran Volunteers. SO. 
Big Rethel. Pent-h Orchard. Galnesville. Rethcrda Charch. 
Yorktown. Savage Statlon. Reco~~il Htlll Run. Pewnburg. 
Hanovrr Conrt H o u ~ .  Whlte Onk Swamp. AntleLlnlm. Waldon Railmad. 
Me(-hnnirnvllle. Glrntlale. Frederlrknhc~ Chapel House. 
Galnee' Mlb .  Makern Hlll. ~ h n c r l l o r n v i ~ .  Hatcher'# Run. 

Beventh New York Volunteem. 10. 
BIR Bethel. Whttc Onk Swamp. Antletnm. I&ep Bottom. 
Peach *chard. Glendale. Fredericksbug. Reams' Station 
Savage Station. BIdvern Hill. 

Tenth New York Volunteers. 11. 
Norfolk. Frederlcksbu Wiltlerne~. Petersbarg. 
Oalne# Hilln. ~hancel lomvlz.  Rpottrylvanla. StnawbrryP1.Lnr. , 
WhlteOak Swamp. G e t t p n l ~ u ~ .  Sort11 Anne Deep Rottom. 
Malvern Hill. Bristtv Station Tololmtomoy. Realm' 6tatlon. 
Second Bull Run. Mine Run. Coal IIarbor. Boydton Road. 
Antlstorn. 

Twentieth New York S t a b  Militla. 10. 
Reverlp Ford. Groreton. South MouotsIn. Frederlchbug.  
Warrenton Springs. Hccond R d l  Bun. b n t l r ~ m ~ .  O e t t p b u g .  
G~lnewvllle. Chantllly. 
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Thirty-ninth New York Volunteers. 16. 
Bull Run. Mlne Run. North Anna. Strawhemy Rrtnr 
Crow Kep. Wilderne~.  Tolopotomoy. Deep BoUom. 
Qettvsbure. Po River. Coal Harbor. R e a a ~ '  Stprim. 
Bdshe  Sdtion. Spottsylvanla. Petenburg. 

~ort is th New York volunfeers. ai. 
Yorktown. Chantilly. Wilderne~.  Conl Harbor. 
Wllllarusburg. Frederickabur Po Rlver. l'etenbwg. 
Falr Oaks. ~hanceilorsvlll%. SwttPvlvanlr. Strawlwm PldDI  
Qlendale Qettysburg. North Annn. Deep Bottbm. 
Malvern Hill. Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. &ydton Road. 
Second Bull Run. 

Forty-thlrd New ~ o r k  Volunteers. 18. 
Yorktom. Fredericksbu Wllderneas. Fort Stevma 
Qoldlng's Farm. Mayre's ~ e i g z .  Spntts Ivanib 
Savnge Station. Salem Helghta. coal garllor. 
Wblte Oak Swamp. Qettysbarg. Petemburg. 

B e F i i i l L  
Cedarcreek. 

h t i e t a m .  Rappahannock Sta'n. 

Forty-akth New York Volunteers. 16. 
Hilton Head. Antletam. Blue Sprin Weldon Rallmd. 
Bull Run. Frederickabu Campbell ~ g t l o n .  Reams'  tati ion. 

Sle e of vlcks%rg. Siege of Knoxville. Poplar Spring Ch. 
E%h'i~unWn. ~a&aon. Petenburg. 

~orty-ninth ~ e w  York Volunteers. aa. 
DraineeviUe. Malvern Hill. Qettyshurg. Petemburg. 
Yorbwn.  Crampton's Qap. Ra > ahannock Sta'n. F u n  Steve- 
Willlamaburg. Antletam. ~ i \ i e r n e s e .  
Qolding's Farm. Fredrrickahur 9 tte lvania. 
Savagc Statlon. Mayre's ~ e i g h g .  darbor. 

;E,",Yhu. 
Cedar Creek. 

White Oak Swamp. Salem Heighte. 

Fifty-flret New York Volunteers. 10. 
Roanoke Island. South Mountaln. Jackson. Coal Harbor. 
Newbern. Antletam. Wlldemee8. Petembum. 
Manmas. Fredericksbur . S ottsylvania Weldon Railmad. 
Chantllly. Siege of ~ickakurg. d n h  Anna. Poplar Spnng Ch. 

Fifty-aecond New York Volunteers. 21. 
Fair Oaks. Frederick~bur Wilderness. Coal Harbor. 
Peach Orchard. ~hancellorsvilfk Po Rlver. Petemburg. 
Savnge Station. Qettvnborg. 8)wtteylvania. Strawberry P&% 
White Onk Swamp. I%rlsine Station. horth Anna Deep Bottom. 
Yalven~ Hill. Mlne Run. Tolopotomoy. Reams' Station. 
Antietnm. 

Fifty-eeventh New York Volunteers. 23. 
Yorktown. Malvern H1U. Mlne Run. Coal Harhor. 
Fair Oaks. Antletam. Wilderness, Petersl>urg. 
Qaines' Milla. Frederkksbll Po River. Strawberry Plriar 
Pench Orchard. ~hanccllomvi%. Spottsyl-la. Deep Bottom. 
Savage Station. C.ettyal)urg. horth Anrla Reams' Stadon. 
White Oak Swamp. Bristoe Station. Tolopotomoy. 

Fifty-ninth New 
Bull Run. Snvage Station. 
Ball's Bluff. White Oak Swamp, 
Yorktown. Malvern Hill. 
West Polnt. Second Bull Run. 
Fair Oaks. Antietam. 
Peach Orchard. Fredericksburg. 

Sixty-flret New 
Yorktown. Malvern Hill. 
Fair Oaks. Antietam. 
Peach Orchard. Fredericksbu 
Savage Station. ~hancellonvl%. 
Wl~ite Oak Swamp. Gett sburg. 
Qlendale. ~ r l & e  Station. 

York Volunteers. 
ChnncellorsviUe. 

, Oettpburg. 
Rr i sm Station. 
Mlne Run. 
Wilderpens. 
Spottsylvania. 

York Volunteers. 
Mlne Run. 
Wlldmeda. 
Corbin's Bridge. 
Po Rlver. 
8 ttaylvania 
E n h  Anna 

aa. 
Petmburg. 
Strawberry PI& 
Deep Burtom. 
Reams' Stntton. 
Boydton Road. 

a4. 
T01-y. 
Coal Harbor. 
Petenburg. 
Strawlmrry R.im 
Deep Rottom. 
mama' swm.  
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Sixty-second New York Volunteers. 18. 
Yorktorm. Frederlcbbu Wildernm. Fort S te ren r  
Wlllla~uobnrg. Mayre's Help%. RpottR lvanla. 
F a l r  Oakn. Salem Heicbra coal dnrbor. $R~'%H~II. 
BSalvcn Hill. Gettyshurg. Potenburg. Cedar Creek. 
dnt ie tnm.  Rayyahannoak Sta'n. 

Sixty-third New York Volunteers. 
Yorktown. Malvern nlll. Mlne Run. 
F d r  tkkn. Antietam. \Vildcrnena. 
Oaines'  Mills. Fredertcksburg. Po River. 
Savage Station. Gett burg. North Anna. 
Whlte Oak Swamp. ~ r i s g  Statlon. Tololx~tamoy. 
Chancellomville. S~wttuylvpnla Deep Bottom. 

Sixty-fourth New York Volunteem. 
Yorktnwn. Glentiale. Rrirtne Station. 
P a i r  h k w .  Malvern Hill. Mine Run. 
Gain-' 5Iilln. Antietanl. Wildernens. 
RRV e Station. Fredertcksha Po River. PCST O'rchard. C!hancellornvi%. R ottuylvnnir 
W h i t e  O$ Swamp. Qettyaburg. d r t h  Ann& 

SIxty-Wth New York Volunteers. 
F n i r  Oaka. Mayre's Heights. Wilderness. 
He lve rn  Hill. Salem He i~h t s .  Spnttn Ivania 
Antietam. Gettysburg. Coal dwbor.  
Frwtericlrsbarg. 

Sixty-sixth New York Volunteem. 
Yorktown. Malvcrn IIill. Mine Run. 
Fair Oaks. Antietam. WUdernean. 
Galnea'  Mills. Frederlckshu Po River. 
P e s r h  Orchard. ~hancellomvl%. Spt tsylvania  
Ravage Station. Oettywbtug. North Anna  
W h l t e  Oak Swamp. Brlstoe Station. Toloyotomuy. 

Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers. 
Yorktnwn. Malvern Ifill. Mine Ron. 
F a i r  Oaks. Anth'tanr. Wilderness. 
Galnen' Mllls. Freder ickab~~ Po River. 
Sava e Station ~ h a n c e l l o r n r i ~ .  Spt taylvanla  
~encg (irchnrd: ~ ~ t t y s l ~ u r g .  Aorth Anna. 
W h i t e  Oak Swamp. Brlstoe Station. Tolopotomoy. 

aa. 
Coal Harbor. 
Petemburg. 
Strawberry Plainr. 
Reams' Statlon. 
P w h  Orchard. 

Tnlopotomoy. 
C d  Harbor. 
&temburg.-. 
Strawberry Pllrlnr. 
Deep Bottom. 
Beams' Sution. 

aa. 
Coal Huhar. 
Petenhurg. 
Strawberry Pldnr. 
M p  Bottom. 
Re-' Station. 

Cod Harbor. 
Prternhurg. 
f l t r ~ w l W ' ~  
Deep Bottom. 
Ream# Statlon. 

Sixty-ninth New York Nationel Ousrd Artillery. 10. 
RoEolk. Tolopotomoy. Strawberry P l a i ~ .  Reamn' Statlon. 
S wtwylvania  rl Coal tiarbor. Deep Bottom Buydton Road. 

o r t h  A n n a  Petenburg. 

Seventy-third New York Volunteers. 23. 
Y n r k t o m .  
WiI1i~rusbarg. 
Pn l r  Oaks. 
Olmdnle. 
Mnlvern Hill. 
Brbtoe Station. 

Mcond Bull Bun. 
Cl~nntillv. 
Fwderlcknbu 
~ h n n r e l l o r a v i ~ .  
Gettynln~rg. 
Kelly's Ford. 

Mino Run. 
Wlltlernc*e. 
CIpo t t ey lv~ t r  
hor th  Anna. 
Tolopotomoy. 
Coal Harbur. 

Petenbum. 
S t r a w l ~ r r y  Plains. 
Deer, Bottom. 
Poplar Rpnn Ch. 
Boydton 

Seventy-reventh New York Volunteers. 10. 
Ynrktown. Malvern 1fIII. Gettnburg. Peternhum. 
W i l l l a ~ ~ ~ ~ b u r g .  Cnml)tmn'a Gap. Ra 'ahannock Sta'n. Fort Stevens. 
(:~~lding'r F a m .  Antletnm. ~1J)fernesn. O m u r n .  
hvagt ;  Statinn. F rede r i ck~ l~u  Spotto lvania  Fi~hbr'n Hill. 
Wbite Oak Swamp. Mayre's lieig%. Coal darbor. Cedar Creek. 

Seventy-ninth New York Volunteers. 16. 
P i n t  Rt~ll Run. Sooth Mountrln. Jackson. W i l d e m e ~ .  
J ~ l f n  laland. Antieta~n. Blue Sprln 8 ttaylvania 
.*..c:ttnti Hllll Bun. F d e r t c k s b u g .  Campbell &ion. I? atcber's Run. 
Chnr~tilly. Vickabuq. Skge  of Knoxville. 
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mhty-dx tb  New York Voluntem. 1s. 
b n d  Ball Ran. Mlnr Rnn. h'nrtb A n n r  -rp. 
Flmt Pmlcrtckrbarg. Wlldern- Tolopounuoy. D ~ e p  Honna 
Chmrrllonvllk. Byottaylv.nlr CuPI H u l u r .  I i o y d ~ ~ p  Bod . . 
Octtyrhurg. 

BILghty-elghth New York Volunteers. 2 0 -  

Yorktnm. ~ n l r r r a  HIIL Wlldrrnraa C d  H e r .  
Palr Oak% Antietain. Po River. H . L e ~ l ~ o n ? .  
Galnw' Mllls. (icttyrhurp. Sjmtlwvlvmlr F t m w l w r r v  P b n -  
S a v w  Statton. Bristcw Stut loa  hor thknnn.  Deep N e r r w n  
White Oak Swamp. W n e  Run. Tololm(ulw~. Hwau' duciarr. 

Nlnety-thkd New YorLc Volunteem. 15. 
Ynrkwm.  Ant l r tam Tnlolmt nrnog. W Rrrttnm. 
W l l l i m * l ~ u ~ .  Wl ld rmm.  VI I~I  Karlwr. IIII m r  Slerinc f-h. 
Fred~rirkshl l  H p t u r l v a n l a  I 'etml~ury. 

P P 
B v ) . d t a ~ n  Ham& 

~hancellvrari%. h o n h ' ~ n n a .  Strawberry WM. 

Ninety-fourth New York Volunteers. 14. 
Cedar Yolintrln. South Mnuntain. C.rttyrharg. Rrth-d-, Chnrrh 
~inincaviIl~-. Antirtntn. Mine Run. l ' e t p ~ l ~ u r c .  
Swnn~l  liull Run. Fnclrrlc.krhn Tolupotornoy. Weldon  J a w  
Ctulntilly. ~ h a n ~ c l l o m v l ~ .  

Ninety-fUth New York Volunteere. 17: 
C.ainrrrille. Chanrrllnmvllla S~wttrvlvanla. P ~ t e w l ~ a m .  
SI*I.OII~I I11rll Run. (iettysl~trrg. S ~ ~ r t b  'Anna. Weldon R.rilnnd. 
P~tut 11 Y~runLpln. Mint. Itlin. Tnloy~otornov. Chalwl Hc~u*. 
Aritit,t;bt~~. Wildernrue. Iietl~rnda l'burrh. HntcherPs R u n  
Izrrdt.rickaburg. 

Nlnety-8Ixth New York Volunteers. 17. 
Gnlnrsvlllr. Cl~nnrrllnmville. I;lmttrvlennie Pt'trrshllm. 
S~.rollel 111111 Run. <;tatty*ln~~rg. Sorth ' A I ~ : I .  Wrltlon u:~irmad.  
I h I I I U ~ .  hlinr I ~ I I I ~ .  T I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I P ~ ~ I I I ~ I V .  ('h:llwl H c ~ u u .  
Ant ~ $ . I ; I I I I .  WiIdt*rnvm. Brthr*cla ('burrb. Hatcbrr'a Hun. 
Yrcdvrr~.kaburg. 

Nlnety-eeventh New York Volunteere. 16. 
Crdnr 3ln11trtaln. Antlrtnrn. >fine Run. Tr~'npotnmor. 
SVCIPII(I I1uU ILun. F r c ~ ~ l t ~ r i ~ ~ k s l ~ ~ ~ r c .  \YlI~lrr~~wn.  Hrthr*cln ~ ' & u I T ~ .  

One Hundred end Fourth New York Volunteers. 16. 
Cednr Mn~~nt;tln. Antirt:~m. Minr R~in.  lZrthr%ln 4'burr.h. 
St.v<~t~rl Iiull Kun. Frr~l t*r i i ,kvl~~~rg.  \Vi11lrr11c*#n. P e t ~ ~ I ~ u ~ .  
( ~ l ~ ; t ~ ~ t i l l v .  ( ' l~:~n~~t~l l~~r*viI le .  F ~ ~ ~ t t ? i y l ~ ; ~ t ~ i o  IVelde~n R;rilrrud. 
k u t h  ~fuuntxtn.  t i i , t t~  .-1~urg. do r th  Anua 

One Hundred and Sixth New York Volunteers. ll. 
Fainnnnnt. Wlldrrnrr~.  I'ewrburg. )./*11rr'n Hill. 
h l n r t i t ~ ~ l ~ u r ~ .  S l ~ l t t * v l \ ~ ; ~ n l r  ~ ~ I P I I < M , I I ( * ~ .  Cedar Cnwk. 
IVappil~g Ileightb. C u d  Ilbrbur. 0pellu:rn. 

One Hundred end Efghth New York Volunteers. 15. 
Antirtnrn. nrirtoe Ptntlon. Tc~lopot~~rnoy. 1 W p  Rottom. 
Yrt~~l~rte~kslrnrg. \t.il~lernr?is. Coal Ilarl~or. Hrrtnr' Stntinn. 
~ n c t r v l e  Fl~r~t t~ylvania .  I'etem1111 rg. h y d t c ~ n  R u d .  
Gettybburg. Nurth AIIII~.  Strawberq Plainr  

I 
One Hundred end Nlnth New York Volunteers. 8. 

Wlldrmrrs. Coal Herl~or. Weldon Rqllmad. P ~ ~ p l n r  Fprinp Cb. 
8puttaylv;mIn Petemburg. bullla'  Sbtiun. Hnwher's I t u a  I 

One Hundred end Eleventh New York Volunteem. 13. 
Gct-ht~rl~. Tn!olmtomny. P t m r l w m  PIdS 
Hrtsioc Statlon. C'o:tl Harbor. 1-y ~ o t t & m .  
Mint, Run. Petenburg. Beams' B u t i o a  
Wilderueas. 
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One Hundred and Twentieth New York Volunteers. 18. 
Fredericknbur Spttaylvania Conl Harbor. Dee Bottom. 
~hancellomvilk. horth Anna Petemburg. ~opl'ar 9prin CB. 

%ZEZ: Toloyotomoy. Strawberry Plains. Boydton ~ ~ 0 8 .  

One Hundred end Twenty-llmt New York Volunteem. 11. 
Frederlcksburg. R8 ahannock Sta'n. Con1 Harbor. Fi~hcr's Rill. 
Salem Heights. ~1f~ernes . s .  Petenburg. Cedar Creek. 
Qettyrburg. Spottaylvmla opeq-. 

One Hundred and Twenty-eecond New York Volunteers. ll. 
M a p ' s  Heighta. Wilderness. Petamburg. Fbher'u Hill. 
Qettysburg R omvlvania Fort Stevens. Cedar Creek. 
~appahannbck Sta'n. &a1 darbor. Opequan. 

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth New York Volunteers. 14. 
Frtderlckabu Mlne Run. North Anna Peternburg. 
~ h a n c e l l o n v i ~ .  Wilderness. Tolnpotomoy. Rtrawber P l a l ~ .  
Oettysburg. Po River. conl Harbor. Boydton Toad. 
Kelly's Ford. Spottaylvania. 

One Hundred and Twenty-dtth New York Volunteem. 13. 
Oettysburg. Po Rlver. Tolo tomoy. Strawberry Plainh 
Brlstoe Station. S ttsylvania ~ % a r h o r .  

X r t h  Anna 
Deep Bottom. 

Mine Run. Petemburg. B8ama' Station. 
Wildernew. 

One H e e d  end Twenty-8th New York Volunteers. 13. 
Po River. 

=biZiion. v t t s y l v a n i r  
Tolo ntomoy S t r r w h e ~  P la l ru  
c o a f ~ a r b o r :  Deep Bottom. 

Mine Run. horth Anna Petemburg. Beams' Station. 
Wilderness. 

One Hundred end Fortleth New York Volunteem. 14. 
Fmderlcksbu Mine Run. Bethesda Church. Weldon Railroad. 
~ h m c e l l o m v l ~ .  Wilderness. Petersburg. Chapel Hotme. 
Gettphurg. Spottaylvanir North Anna Hatcher'r Run. 
Bappahnnnock Str'n. Tolopotomoy. 

One Hundred 8nd Forty-eirth New Yo* Volunteers. 14. 
Frederlckrbu Mine Rnn. Betheeds Chluch. Weldon M l m d .  
~hancellomvi%. Wilderness. Petemburg. Chapel House. 
Oettvsburg. Swttdylvanla Worth Anna Hatcher'r Run. 
Rappahaniiock Sta'n. Tolopdtomoy. 

'One Hundred and Forty-mventh New York Volunteers. 11. 
Chanallomvllle. Wilderness. Tolopntomoy. Weldon Rallrod. 
Qe.ttgrburg. R ttaylvania NP" Retheeda Church. Chapel House. 
kllne Run. orth Anna. Petemburg. Hatcher's Run. 

One Hundred end FLfty-llmt New York Volunteers. 9. 
Wappirrg Helghtr. Coal Harbor. Monocacy. 
Wilderness. Petemburg. Opequan. 
Spottsylvanla. 

Fisher'a Hill. 
Cedar Creek. 

. . 

One Hundred and My-eeaond New York Volunteere. 8. 
Wildernew. Coal Harbor. Strawberry Plrlm. Rearnu' Rtatlon. ZY=~ Petemburg. Deep Bottom. Boydton Road. 

One Hundred and my-filth New York Volunteers. 10. 
Tolopotomoy. Strawberry Plalnk Reams' Rtntinn. 
Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. Boydton Road. 
Petemburg. 

One Hundred end Sixty-fourth New York Volunteers. 10. 
PMolk. Tnlopotnmoy. Strawberry Plninr. Renms' Statlon. 
Blockwater. Coal Hnrhor. Deep Bottom. Boydton Bod. 
lyottsylvunia Petemburg. 
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One Hundred and Seventieth New York Volunteere. ll. 
BWlk.  North Anna. Petemburg. Ream' Station. 
Blackwater. Tolop~~mloy. Strawl)erry Plalna. h y d t o n  HoPd. 
Spottay lvania Coal Harbor. I)eeg Hottum. 

One Hundred and Seventy-ninth New York Volunteers. 4. 
Petemburg. Weldon Railroad. Poplar Spring Ch. Hatcher's Run. 

One ~ u n d m d  and Eighty-flfth New York Volunteere. 1. 
Hatcher's Run. 

One Hundred and Eighty-eixth New ~ o r k '  Volunteere. 1. 
Hatcher's Run. 
, One Hundred and Eighty-seventh New York Volunfeere. 1. 
Hatcher's Run. 

One Hundred and Eighty-eighth New York Volunteere. 1. 
Hatcher's Run. 

Battery A, First New Jersey Artillery. 14. 
Went Polnt. Crampton's Gap. Ralem Heights. S ottnvlvania 
Oaines' Mills. Antietam. Oett sburg 8 a 1  Harbor. 
Whlte Oak Swamp. Frederickshurg, Wilderness: 

e 
Petemhurg. 

Chantilly. Mayre's Helghte. 

Battery B, Flrst New Jereey Artillery. 14. 
Yorktown. Fre(lcrlrkabu IACUR~ Gmve. North Anna 
FaIr Oaks. ~huncrllorsvi%. Spottsylvlmla. Coal Harbor. 
Peach Orchard. Oettynburg. Tolopotumoy. Petemburg. 
Malvern Hill. Kelly's Ford. 

Third New Jersey Battery. 3. 
Petenburg. Deep Bottom. Reams' Station. 

F h t  New Jersey Cavalry. 23. 

Warrenton. Sulphur Siringr. Trevillian Sintion. 

Fourth New Jereey Veteren Volunteers. 13. 
Went Point. Antletam. S o t e  Ivanla 0 qusn. 
Qaines' Mills. Fretlerloksburg. <Pod &rbor. Ft%rr0n Hill. 
Second Bull Run. Wildernees. Wlnchester. Cedar Creek. 
Crampton'a Gap. 

BWth New Jereey Volunteers. 21. 
Ynrktown. Recond Bull Run. Kell 's Ford. Petenhuqr. 
Willlamaharg. Chantlll \~ll[rerneas. 
FaIr Osks. ~wder ic tehu  Spottaylvnnia 
Glendale. ~hnncellorsri%. horth Anna. 
Malvern Hill. Gettysbura. Tolopotomoy. - - 
Bristoe Station. 

Sixth New Jereey Volunteere. 24. 
Yorktown. Rrlstoe Station. Kelly's Ford. Coal Hnrtm. 
Williurnnburg. Second Bull Run. Mine Run. I'etersburp. 
Falr Oaks. . Chnntlllv. Wilderness. Rtrawherry Plains. 

Station. Fredericksbu 
% I X i e .  

S mttnylvania We Botton~. 
~ h a n c e l l ~ ~ r s v i ~ .  . orth Anna. poplL ~ ~ ? n n g  ~ b .  

Malvern Hill. Gettysburg. Tolopotomoy. Boydton-Rund 

Seventh New Jersey Volunteere. 22. 
Yotktown. 
Wlllllunnburg. 
Falr Oaks. 
Olendale. 
Malvern Hill. 
Brlstoe Station. 

kcond Bull Run. 
Chantill 
Frederictsbu 
cbnce~~omviTe. 
Gettywllurg. 
Mine Bun. 

. -. . . - - . . - - . . 
Syottaylvania 
horth Anna 
Tolo tomoy. 
coal %arbor. 
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Elghth New Jersey Volunteem. 23. 
Yorlt tom. (Iccond Bull Run. Mine Run. Peternbnrp. 
WI1Ilamaburg. Chantlllv Wlldernesl. Strawberry Plafna. 
F a I r  Oab.  ~reder lcbbur  . A ottdylvanla Dee Bottnm 
Glendale. ~hnncellomvilfe. &nh Anna popfar ~ p r i n '  Ch. 
Malvern Hill. O~ttynht~rp. Tolowtomoy. ~ o v d t o h  -5. 

Coal- Karboi. Btirtoe Station. Kelly's E'oid. 

Fredericksburg. 
Gettysburg. 
Chnnrellonvllle. 
Mine Run. 

Chnncellonville. 
Gettysburg. 
Rristoe Station. 
Mine Run. 

Tenth New Jersey Volunteers. 7 .  
Coal Harbor. 

F%~,"inll. 
CedarCreek 

Winchester. 

Eleventh New Jersey Voluuteem. 14. 
Wlldernedm. Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. 
North Anna Strawberry Plains. Boydton Road. 
Spnttaylvanla Petemburg. Poplnr Sprlng Ch. 
Tolopotomoy. 

Twelfth. New Jeraey Volunteem. 14. 
Wildernen#. Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. 
8 tt8ylvania rP" Petenburg. Rennrs' Station. 

orth Anna Strawberry Plafnr. Boydton Bosd. 
Tolopotomoy. 

Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteem. 8. 
Coal Harbor. Monocsey. Fisher'a Hill. 
Petenburg. Opequan. CeW Creek. 

Fifteenth New Jersey Volunteem. ll. 

Fredericksburg. Ra ahannock 8ta'n. Coal Harbor. Fhher's H111. 
M e r n  Heights. ~RRerness. Petemburg. CedPrCreek. 
Gettyshwg. Bpottdylvanla Opequan. 

Thkty-ninth New Jereey Volunteem. 1. 
Hatcher's R m .  

Bettery B, PYlat Pennaylvanle Artillery. 17. 

YIechmlwvllle. South Mountain. Oettynburg. Sorth Anna 
Galnes' Mills. Antietam. Mhe Run. Dethesda Church. 
Olendnle. FrederlckBbu Wilderness. Petemburg. 
Oalnenvlllo. ~hancellonvi%. ~pot t sy lvanh  Weldon Railroad. 
Second Bull Run. 

Bettery F, Firat Pe~llylvsnL lLrtillery. 16. 

Winchester. Frederlckrbu Mine Run. Tolopotamoy. 
Second Bull Run. ~hancellomv#& Wildernem. Coal Harbor. 
Chnntilly. Gettysburg. S~h?ttsvIvanl& Petemburg. 
bntietam. Brisloe Station. horth . h a  Deep Bottom. 

Bette- D, Ffrat Pe~llylvanle &tlllery. ll. 
Xelly'r Ford. Chantill Warrentoh Bprfng.. Jnckson. 
~ r i s t o e  station. 5~11th Jduntain. Prrrlerirbburg. Petenburg. 
Bull Run. Antietam. Vlckaburg. 

m t  Penmylvenie oevslrp. aa. 
Drainesrllle. Frederickaburg. Auhnrn. C!al Harbor. 
Hnrrfsonburg. Brnndy Station. Mlne Run. Trevillian Rtntion. 
Crms Kevs. Aldie. Todd's Tavern Rt. Marv'n Vhumh. 
( '~&r-~6clnrsln. Oettynhurg. Fortlficntiorrsof Rich. Reams':'ltatlon. 
(:ainmvllle. Rhepardstom. EInwea' Shop. Bellefield. 
Bull Run. Culyeper. 

Second Pennuylvenie C e w .  18. 
Cedar Honntain. Todd'n Tavern. Rt. Mary'n Church. Reams' Strtlon. 
Chnntilly. E'onlflr~tion* of Rich. Deep Bottom. Wyatt's Y a m  
Gettynburg. Trevillian Station. Charlea City Cr's Rd8. h y d t o n  Bod. 
Mine Bun. 
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Third Pennaylvenie Cavalry. 14. 
Yorktown. 
Willlamaburn. 

Antietam. 
Unionville. 

Stoneman's RnId 
Brandy Station. Ch- 

Savnge Statiiin. Piedmont. Aldie. - Wnrrentbn. 
Jordnn'a Ford. Ashby'a Gap. Gettynburg. Wilderness 
Charles Clt Cr's Rdr. Aminsvllle. Rbeparclatum. Spotta lrnnla 
Malvern HK. Kelly's Ford. Culpeper. Peters&. 

Fourth Pennaylvanla CsvelrJr. 21. 
Gdnes' Milla. Middleburg. Sul hur Springs. Rearmr' Starion. 
Charles City Cc'a Rd6. Upperville. ~oBd 's  ~ a v e r n .  Wyatt'r Pum. 
Antietam. Gettysburg. Trevlllian Btation. Boydton RR9d. 
Hed esville. Shepardstown. St. Mary's Church. Stone Cmek St.tioa 
~ a r e h a l n  station. ~ u ~ p e p e r .  Deep ~ottom.  ~ e l l e  Aid. 
Kelly's Ford. 

Elghth Pennsylvenie Cevelxy. 28. 
Yorktown. Haxhall'r Landing. Barber's Cmcd Ea&. Reruns' Stattoe. 
New Kent Ct. H o w .  Malvern Hill. Amfssville. Mine Run. 
Fredrrlck Cit Tbc~roughfare Gap. Fortifications of R l c  Todd'a Tavern. 
Bottom's ~ r i d i e .  A n t i e m .  Ftededckabu Savage tbtion. 
Phillimont. Chancelloravllle. Trevlllinn Sta%on. Seven Pinea 
Union. Gettvshurg. Deep Bottom. Fair Orlu 
Upperville. Sulphur Springs. 

Thirteenth Pennaylvanla Cavalry. la. 
Winchester. Hawee' Sha St. Xary'r Church. Boydton Road. 
Middletown. Gaines' MI&. Deep Bottom. RPtcher's Run. 
Rulphur Springs. Trevi1U.n Stntion. Wyatt's Farm. Btoney creek ShUaa 
SpottaylvPnfr. 

Birteenth Penneylvanla Cavalry. 17. 
Kell 's Ford Sulphur Rprings. s Church. Deep Bottom. 
~ i d ~ l e b u r g . '  Bristoe Statlon. E x h o p .  R m '  Station 
Ashby's Gap. Mine Run. Fortiflcationsof Rlch. Boyydton W d .  
Gettvaburg. Todd's Tavern. Trevillh Stptiou. Stoney (%8k Stathb 
Shepkdstown. 

Twenty-iht Pennrylvenie Cavalry. 8. 
CoPl Harbor. Weldon Railroad. Boydton Road. Belledeld. 
Peteraburg. Poplar Spring Ch. 

Eleventh Pennayloapis Volunteem. 18. 
Cedar Mountain. Antletam. Mine Run. Tolopotumo 
Oainesvllle. Fredericksbu Wildernesr. 
Second Bull Bun. ~hnncellorsrl%. SuotWylranir 

htheeda c&&. 
Petenbun?. 

Chantilly. Gettysburg. Nortb Am 

Forty-dith Pennsylvsnla Volunteem. 18. 
James Island. Sie of Viokaburg. Sie e of K n o x ~  Coal Harbor. 
South Mountain. J8c&n. ~ikdernem. Petenburg. 
Antietan,. Blue RprIn onsylvanir Weldon Rat- 

ortb h e r  Frederickabarg. Campbell a t i o n .  3 Poplar Sprine a 

Forty-eighth PenneylvsPte Volunteem. l5. 
Second Bull Run. Frede~Ickshurg. Wilderne~.  Weldon ICIUmd. 
Chantilly. Blue QprIn Spotvl lvsnir Poplar S p m g  Q. 
~ o u t h  ~ o u n t a i n .  campie11 ~%t im.   COP^ d r ~ m r .  Hatcher'# ~ u a  
Antietam. Siege of Knoxville. l'eteraburg. 

Borty-ninth Penneylvenie Volunteem. 16. 
Ynrktown. Antietam. G e t t n b n r ~ .  Cod Harbor. 

Flltieth Pennaylvenia Volunteere. 10. 
Port Royal. Frederlckshu Rie of Knoxville. Pctcnbu 
Hull Run. S1e e of ~icks%rg. Wii%ernaaa. 
Chantill Jac%eon. 

Wsldon &md 

%&TE2! Realm.' S t a ~ .  
Pnnth duntsia Blua Sprin Poplar Spring Ch. 
Autieta~n. Campbell K t i o n .  coal   arbor. H.toher1s ~un. 
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Bllty-flmt Pennmylvrmh Veteran Volunteers. 18. 

Roanoke bland. South Monntaln. Campbell Station. Petenburg. 
Xewburn. Antietan. Rie e of Knoxville. Weldon Rallmnd 
Canrden. Fredericksburg. wihernees. Ream' Station. 
Second IS1111 Run. Vlckaharg. Rlmttuvlvanla Hatcher'r Run. 
ChantiUy. Jackson. Coal Harbor. 

my-third Pennny1vani.a Volunteers. aa. 
Yarktnwn. Mnlvern Hill. Mlne Run. Coal Harbor. 

WhiG Oak Swamp. Brisioe Stiition. Tolopotomoy. 

Bllty-mventh Pepneylvanla Volunteers. 28. 

Yorktom. Chnntllly. Wilderness. Petenburg. 
Willlrmsbwg. Fredericknhurg. Po River. Rtrawberry P1;.Lnr 
Fair Oaks. Chancellorsville. Suottsylvanla Deer, Bottom. 
Glendale. Qettysburg. h'orth'Anna Poplar S rfn Ch. 
Malvern Hill. Kelly's Ford. Tolopotomoy. ~ o ~ d t o n k o d .  
Second Bull BFlp Mine Run. Coal Harbor. 

sixty-flrat Pemylvanla Volunteers. 18. 
Fnir Onks. Mayre's Heights. Wilderneso. F11rt Stevens. 
Malvern Hilt Ralem Heights. Spotts Ivania. 0 wquan. 
Antietam. Gettynhurg. Coal darbor. ~lwher's Hill. 
Brederickabwg. Rappahannock Sta'n. Petereburg. Cedar Creek. 

Bixty-mventh PeppBylvcda Volunteers. 8. 
Wllderne~.  C d  Harbor. Pisher's Hill. Cedar Creek. 
Spottsylrnnip Openuan. 

(Urty-eighth Pennnylvanla Volunteers. 10. 
h d e r l c h b u  Wa ping Heights. Mine Run. Q111neaa Btsdon. 
~hnnce~lorsvl%. hugurn. Kelly's Ford. l'etersburg. 
Qettpburg. Loout Grove. 

Blxty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers. 21. 
Yorlrtoan. Chnntillv. Mine Run. Korth Anna . . . . . . - - -. - . . - --- - - -- 
FI&~&.. ~ntietn&. Wilderneaa. Coal Harbor. 
Perch Orchud. Fredericksbu Po River. Prternbnrp. 
savage 8totloll. ~bnnrellomvi%. ~ w t r s y l v n n ~ a  Reams' Atation. 
Glenwe. Gettyeburg. 
U v e r n  Hill. 

mhty-brcrt PennnyloaPis voiunteels. aa. 
Falr Oaks. Antietrm. Wilderness. Coal Harbor. 
Peach Orchnrd. Frederickabu Po Rlver. Yetemburg. 
Savage Station. ~ h a n a l l o n d % .  Rpottqlvanla Strnwl~rry mPInr 
White Oak Swamp. Gettysburg. North Anna I)wv Bottom. 
Glendale. - B r i s h  Stition. Tulopotomoy. R e d  Station. 
Malvcm H U  Mine Run. 

Elghty-second Pennnylvenie Volunteers. 14. 

YorLtolm. Antfetam. Oettvnhurg. Fvtmhurg. 
Falr OPLa Fredericksbu Rappahnnnock Sta'n. Fort Stevens. 
White Oak S-p. Mayre's He1 8. Coal Harbor. 
U v e r n  H U  Salem ~ e i g f w .  

Oyeq-. 

BLqhty-third Pennnylvania Volunteers. 26. 

YorLtom. Bethemla Church. Antietam. F%ehlea' Farm. 
Glendale. Mechanlcnville. Wildern-. Rnvanr Atatlon. 
QeCt~~burp. Bull Run. Weldon Railroad. ~ h a n ~ e l l o m v i ~ e .  
Tolopotomoy. Mine Run. Peach Orchard. North Anna 
H m v e r  Cawt Horw. Petembu 

Gnines' &. Frederlckshurg. Hntcher'o Run. 
Y a l v e ~  Kill.. _ Spottsylvanlr White Oalr Swamu. 
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ELghty-tomh PennnylvaPis Volunteers. 17. 
Winchmter. ChancellomvIUe. S ttsylvanir. Petenburg. 
Fmnt Royal. Kelly's Ford. &th Anna Strawberry Pblna. 
Port Re ubllc. Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. Dee Bottom 
Second flu11 Run. Wilderneaa. Conl Hnrbor. popfpr Spring a 
Frederickaburg. 

mhty-seventh Pennnylvanh Volunteem. 8. 
Wlldernees. Coal Harbnr. Monocaq. Finher's Rill. 
Spottaylvania Petenburg. OPeqW. CednrCrek 

Elghty-elghth Pexumylvenie Volunteers. 17. 
Cedar Mountain. Antletam. Mine Run. Tolopotomay. 
Gafnesville. Frederickshu Bethend. Church. 
Second Bull Run. ~ h a n c e l l o n v i ~ .  Petersburg. 

s",","t"h'i2un*. 
Oettyaburg. Weldon hilnud. 

Ninetieth Pennmylvanln Volunteem. 17. 
Cedar Mountain. Antietam. Mlne Run. Tolopntom 
Galnenville. Frederic-ksburg. Wildernear. Beth& ~%kch 
Second Bull Run. Chancellonvilh. Spm;ypvaa Petemburg. 
Chantilly. Oettyaburg. Weldon Railroad. 
south mountain. 

Ninety-first Penneylvenie Veteran Volunteers. 16. 
Antietam. Rappahsnnock Sta'n. North Anna Weldnn Railroad. 
Frederlcksbu M n e  Run. Tolopotomoy. Peebla' Farm. 
~hancellonv!$. Wildernens. Bethasda Church. Harcber'r Run. 
Gettysburg. Spottsylvania Petenburg. 

Ninety-thftd Pexumylvenie Vetem Volunteers. 16. 
Yorktoan. Frederlcksburg. W l l d e r n ~ .  
Wllllmsburg. Mayre's Heights Spotta .Ivanla. % ? e ? h l L  
Fafr Oaks. Salem Heluhts. &a1 darbor. Cedar C r e e l  
Malvern Hill. Gettysburi. Peteraburg. 

Ninety-btth PennnylvsnL Volunteem. 18. 
W a t  Point. Frederickabug. Ra ahannock Sta'n. Petemburg. 
Galnes' Mills. Mayre's Helgbta ~RRernees. 
Crampton'a Gap. Bnlem Heights. Spotta Ivanla %%ezHi l l .  
Antietam. Gettylburg. Coal A b o r .  CadarCreet 

Ninety-eighth Penmylvanie Veteran Volunteers. 18. 
Yorktom. Mayre's Helghta Wlldernees. Fort Stevens 
Willimnburg. Anlem Heights. Bpottn Ivanir 
Malvern Hill. Gettynburg. Coal darbor. 
Fredericksburg. XappahPunock Sta'n. Petenburg. 

$Ft?seTiriU. 
cadarcreak. 

Ninety-ninth Penneylvenie Volunteem. 18. 
Second Rull Run. Qettpbrrrp. S ottCylvani& 3 Peternburg. 
Chrultilly. Kelly's Ford. orth Anna. Strawberry Plain& 
Frederlcknbur Mine Run. Tolopoton~oy. Dee Bottom. 
~hanoellorav&. Wildernew. Coal Harbor. popf'as Spring Ch. 

One Hundredth Pennaylvenie Volunteers. 18. 

James Inland. Frederlcksbu Rle of Knoxville. Petehrhurg. 
Bull Run. Sie e of ~ i r k 3 L r g .  ~ i R e r n e s a .  Weldon Railmd. 

~ac!son. Spottn lvania Poplu $ring Ch. 
P;t2lti%untain. Blue Spring. Coal Arbor.  Hatcher a Run. 
Antietam. Campbell Station. 

One Hundred end Second PennaylvsPle Volunteers. 17. 
Yorktown. Salem Helphtn. Oett rhurp. Flappahannock -'a. 
Fnclerick~burg. Apottsylvanie coal %arbor. Yetemburg. 
Wilclerness. Opequan. Nsher'a Hill. Ccdnr Creek. 
Fort Stevens. Fair Ode. W v e r n  Hill. Antietam. 
Wlllimcrburg. 
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One Hundred end Fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers. 23. 
Yorktown. Second Bull Run. Nine Ron. Coal Harbor. 
Wtlliunnl~urg. cha~~tilly. Wildernm. Strawlarry Ylallur. 
F a i r  011ks. Frederlcksbu Po River. Dee Buttnrn. 
Glendale. Chance l lo rsv~ .  Spttsylvnnia ~ o ~ l y n r  s rtn ~ h .  
Malven~ Hill. Get y~burg. 3orth Anna 
Bristoe Station. Helly'e Ford. Tolopotouroy. 

~oydtonkoa% 

Bettellon One Hundred end Sixth Pennaylvanla Volunteers. 2. 
Be~me' Station. Boydton Road. 

One Hundhd and Seventh Pennsylvanle Volunteem. 15. 
Cedar Mountain. Antietam. Mine Run. Betbentla Church. 
Secoud Bull Run. Frederlcknhu Spc~ttsy lvanla Petemburp. 

~bnnce l lo ruv i~ .  Aorth Annn. Weldon Railroad. 
Gettpburg. Toloyutumoy. 

One Hundred end Tenth Pennaylveda Volunteers. 17. 
Wincheater. Frdcrlcksbu Sortb Anna. Strawberry Plnfm. 
Front Royal. ~ h r m c e l l o m v ~ .  Tolopotomoy. Dee Bottom 
Port Re )ublic. Gettpburg. Coal Harbor. popfar Sprin ' Ch. 
Cedar dounta~n .  sponsylvnnk Petemburg. Boydton &m%. 
Second Bull Run. 

One Hundred end Fourteenth Penneylvenie Volunteem. 11. 
Prederlrksbu Wa ping Heighta. Mine Run. Guinean Station 
~ h a n c e l l o r s v i ~ ~ .  ~u&un.  Kell 's Ford. Petemburg. 
Gettysburg. Locust Grove. ~ t i l e r n e s e .  

One Hundred end Sixteenth PenneylvanLe Volunteers. 15. 

One Hundred end Elghteenth Pennsylvanie Volunteers. 16. 
Antletaun. Rappabannock Sta'n. North Anna Weldon Roilrnad. 
Rcderlckrbur Mine Run. Tolopotomny. Peebles' Farm. 
~hancellorsriLkd. H'lldcrne~. Rethenda Church. Hatcher's Run. 
Qettysburg. Spottaylvania Petemburg. 

One Hundred end Nineteenth Pennnylvanie Volunteers. 10. 
Frederleksbnr Gettyshurg. Rpnttn lvanta Petenburg. 
Bfayre'r ~ e t ~ h f d . .  Ra I ahmnock Sta'n. Coal darlwr. Oyequnn. 
Salem Heights. Wiiterness. 

One Hundred end Thlrtp-eighth Pennaylvrmh Volunbsrs. 8. 
Wildernem. Cnal Harhor. Mnnocscy. Fiub~=r'n Sfill. 
Spott8ylvanh. Petemburg. Opequnn. Cedar Creek. 

One Hundsed end Thlrty-ninth Pennaylvanla ~olun'teem. 14. 

Antictam. Gettyshurg. Cnnl Harbnr. 
Frederlcknburg. RII ) ~uhnnnock Sta'n. S'rtc.nburp. 
YPYIVI Hei~hld. ~ i \ d e r n e w .  ~ o r t  Stevens. Cedar ~ m k .  

One Hundred end Fortieth Pen~ylvanle Volunteers. 16. 
Cbanwllomvllle. Wlldernnr. Nnrth Anna. Stmwherry P1dns. 
(;etty#burp. Curl~in'a Brldge. Tolol~otomoy. 1)eey Bottom. 
Rriwtoe Stiltion. 1'0 River. Con1 Hnrhr.  Beams' Station. 
Mine Run. Bpottaylvnnla. Wtersbnrg. 

One Hundred and For ty-h t  Pennaylvanie volunteers. 15. 

Fredertcksbnrg. Chnnrrllorsville. Gettytyahorp. Kell r Ford 
Wue Run. Wilclcrnecis. Rpottnvlvania ~ o r t x  ~ n n a '  
Tolormtomo~. coal H~rlWr. l~ tenr l )c~m.  8trawbem~ Plalnn. 
Deev Bottoia I'oplar Spring Ch. Loydtun Rood 
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ChPe w - PenlMylvsnir volunteem. lo. 
-llmmim Weldm- Pewnrbu Wildenws 

r Tolopotomq. 

hmlmiabbm ~ R n m  North Anna. S t m w b r w  R.La 
chaodlard.  W l l d m c r ,  Toloyotomop. Deep Bottom 
Gettnburc. Po W-. W Harhnr. Bumr'Srrt ios 

One Hundred d m- Penneylvaab Volunteem. 14. 
Tolopotomoy. 
Coal Harbor. 
Petemburg. 

Stmwherry Phhs 
Deep Bottom. 
ELeYns' SULlm. 

One Hudrmd uul Far&-ninth P e w  ylvaab Volunteom. 10. 
Ch.nasllomrllb. B p o t g g l d  Rethestla Church. Weldon R.ilmrd 

%b;:Z%2 h o d  Ann& Petemburg. Hatcher's Ban. 
Tolopntomo~. 

One Hundred aPd.BVthth Pennaylvsnir Volunteom. 10. 
ChanoellonvJk. Rethmda Church. Weldon Railroad. 
q u 7 b u r ~ .  =&",I* Peternburg. Hatcher's Run. 

0rnmn. TdopoLumoy. 

One EuPdred and BYCty-IWh Pennsylosnle Volunteem. 18. 
Antirtnm. Ftapprbannoalt SWn. Worth Anna. Peternburg. 
Frrderlcknhu Hlna Run. Tolopotomoy. Weldon Riilrad 
~ h a n m l l a r a r l ~ .  Wlldcrncra Hethesda Church. Peebles' Farm. 
Qetgsburg. Bpottnylvirnla Con1 Harbor. Hatcher's Rne. 

One Hundred and Fifty-wenth Penneplvenis Volunteora. 6. 
Betblwd. Chnrch. Weldon ILalW. Chapel House. Hatcher's Run. 
Fwusburg. 

One Hundred and Elghtp-thW Pennsylvlmis Volunteem. ll. 
Wlldmrcls. Spottsylranir. Coal Harbor. 
Corhln's Brldge. Nor&h Anna. Petemburg. 
Po River. Tulupoulmay. Scmwberrj PMna 

E z ~ T & .  
One Hundred emd Eighty-fourth Pennsylvsnir Volunteena. 6. 

Coll Harlmr. INep Bottom, Rennd' Station. Boydton Rod.  
PetMmburg. 

One Hundmd and NhetWh Pemnsylvada VoluntaenI. 4. 
Pstemburg. Wetdon Railroad. Chapel House. Fhtcher's Bon. 

One Hundred and Ninety-dr*t Pennsylvada Volunteem. 4. 
Pelonhuxg. Weldnn R a l l d .  Chapel H o w .  Hatcher'# Buu. 

One Hundred aad Nlnetyalphth Pennsylosnle Volunteem. 4. . . 

' Fmrm. Ilatchcr'a Rua' 

Two Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvenle Volunteem. 1. 
.Run. 

F h t  Delaware Volunteern. a. 
Mine Run. Coal Rubor. 
Wllclerness. Petmuburg. 
f i j l ~ t t ~ y l ~ d &  Deep Bottom. 
Xurth Anna. h u m '  Sutlom. 
Tolopotomoy. Boydtoll I t a d  

Delta- Volunteem. ll. 
Peternburg. Chapel Xi-. 
Weldon Railmod H.tcher'8 Baa 
Weblea' Pum. 
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Fourth DeLwsre Volunteers. 7 .  
Betheeds Cburch. Petcrnl)l,rtrg. Peehles' F a r a  Hatcher's Run 
Coal Harbor.  Weldun Ruilroad. Chapel Horn. 

First -lend Volunteela. 0. 
W i l d e r n e m .  Chapel House. Retheulr Church. Hnteher's Run. 
Tolopotomoy. SpotMylvrnir Weldon Railroad. North Anna 
P e t e m b u r g .  

Second hfnryland Volunteela. la. 
FIecond Rnll Run. Antietnm. Cnmpbell Station. Weldon Railroad. 
C h n n t i l l  Fredertcksburg. Riege of Knoxville. Poplar Spring Ch. 
h u t h  ab?.tain. slue springs. Petemburg. Hatcher's Run. 

Bettalion Third -lend Volunteela. 10. 
C e d a r  Mountain. Gettvrhurg. North Anna Petershurp. 
ant let an^. ~i lderness .  Coal Harbor. Poplar Spring Ch. 
Cbancellomrtlle. Spottaylvmir. 

Fourth Maryland Volunteers. 0. 
Wlldernesa Tolnpotomor. P~terrburg. Cbapel Houw. 
Smttsylvanl& Bethescla C6urch. Weldon Rnilmcul. liatcher' s Run. 
N o r t h  Anna. 

Slxth Marplsnd Volunteem. 8. 

Winchester. 8 tte lvanik Peternhurg. FIsher's Hill. 
g a l  dubor .  Wllderners. opeqm. Cedar Creek. 

Beventh BUryland Volunteers. 8. 
Wildcrncm. Tolopatomoy. Petenburg. Chnpel House. 
Rwnrvlvania  Bethesda Churrh. Weldon Rallroad. Hatcher's RM. 

Elghth Maryland Volunteela. 8. 
Wtlcternena. Tnlopotomoy. Peterrburg. Chapcl Aoune. 
Smttrylvnnia IIethmdaChwch. Weldon Railre. Hntcher'r Run. 
S o r t h  -Ann& 

Beventh W e e r n  VIrOipls Volunteem. 17. 

Romney. Rristoe Station. Bhawberty Plllm. 
Antietam. Mine Run. TO'oBdomoy. hort Ann& Deep ht tum.  
Predericksbu Wilderness. Coal Harbor. Rearns' Station. 
Chanwllorevi%. Spottsylvanik Petemburg. Boydton Road 
Oettpburg. 

Bottery H. First Ohlo fwtillery. 0. 
Winchenter. Freflerlckbbu Wildcrnm. Cdal Hubor. 
Port Republic. ~hnncellomrl%. Spottaylvlnia Petembarg. 

Birth Ohio Cevalrp. 16. 
Upperrille. Tndd'n Tavern. St. Mary's Church. 

Second ull Run. Culpeper. 
CromKp 

Fonlfications of Rlch. h y d t o n  b a d .  
Brandy Station. A11I)um Mills. Hawea' Shop. HatcLer'a Run. 
Aldie. Mine Run. . Trevillinn Statlon. 

-nth Ohio CebvaSry. 8. 
Weldon Railroad. Bsm' Stntlon. Poplu  Sprlng Cb. 
Psremburg. 

Bettalion Fourth Ohio Volunteela. 

IUch Monntdu. Antietam. Yfne Run. 
Romney. Fredericksbu Wildernew. 
h n d  Bomncy. ~ h a n c e l l o n r l ~ .  Po River. 
Winch~ster. Gettynburg. SpottsylvanL 
Frvut Royal. B r b w  Statlon. horth Anna 
Port &public. 

Blstieth Ohio Volunteem. 4. 

Hatcher's RM. 

Tolopotomoy. 
Coal Harbor. 
Petemburg. 
Deep Bottom. 
b n u '  storton. 

One Hundred and Tenth Ohlo Volunteeu8. 8. 
Winchester. R ttd IvamIa. Monocacy. Fbher's Hill. & Jubur .  Wlldernee8. Opequa.  Cedar Creek. 
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One Hundred end Twenty-seoond Ohio Volunteers. 8. 
Winchester. RpoM lrania. Yonocacy. Fisher's HllL 

coal dubor .  Wilderness. m - 4 ~ .  Cedar Creek. 

One Hundred end Twenty-mlxth Ohio Volunteers. 7. 
Martinsburg Spot@ lvanla v q u ? n .  Cedar Creek. 
Wilderness. Coal darbor. F hers  HflL 

Twentieth Indisne Volunteexa. 17. 
White Oak S-p. Chancellomvilla Po River. Coal Harbor. 
Malvern Hill. Gettpburg. S ttsylvanir NP" Petemburp. 
Second Bull Run. Mine Run. orth Anna Deep Bottom. 
Chant111 Wildern-. Tolopotomoy. Boydton Rod.  
FredericLburg. 

b t  M l c w  Volunteer Sharpahootere. 8. 
Wildernew. North Anna . Petemburg. Poplar Spring Ch. 
Spottsylvonla Conl Harbor. Weldon lbllrod Hatcher's Rnn. 

b t  Uohigen Veteran Volunteers. 24. 
Fimt Bull Ran. 
Mechanlcsville. 
Galnes' M'lls. 
Peach Orchard. 
Ravage Station. 
W t e  Oak swamp. 

Fimt Bull Run. 
Yorktown. 
Willlnmsburg. 
Seven Pinea. 
Glendale. 
Bfalvern Hfll. 

Yorktown. 

Groveton. 

%est Piint. 
Fnlr Oaks. 
Peach Orchard. 
Savage Station. 

Mnlvern Hilt Gettysl~urg. Tolopotomoy. 
Galnesville. Rappahannock Sta'n. Beth& Church. 
Second Bull Run. Mine Run. Petemburp. 
Antietam Wilderneed. Weldon Rjiilmd. 
Frederlciubu 8 ttsylvanln Pecblea' Farm. 
~ l ~ a n c e ~ o m v ~ E .  P vrth ~nnr,  Hatcher'* ~ n n .  

Second Mlcbigen Volunteers. 28. 
Second Bull Run. Campbell Station. Petemburg. 
Chantill Rie e of Knoxville. Weldon Railroad. 
Frederic%abur ~ifderneed. Poplar 8 ring Ch. 
Aie of ~ickafhbg.  5 ttdylrania 
~ac%n. 

~ e p m s *  &tion. 
Zrth Anna Utcher'r Run. 

Blue Springs. Coal Harbor. 

m m  Michigan Volunteela. 21. 
Chsntlllv. Wilderness. Petemburg. 
Frederichhar Syottsylvanlr Rtrawheny PI.lnr 
~hancellomvuk~: horth Ann& Dee Bottam. 
Oettpburg. Tolo otomoy. popYar 8 rin ~h 
Mine Bun. Cod %arbor. ~ o ~ d t o n k d .  

Seventh Michigan Volunteers. 24. 
Malrern HU1. Mine Run. . Coal Harbor. 
Antietam. Wildernees. Petemburg. 
Frederickabu Spottsylvmia ~ t r n w l ~ r r y  nrlnn 
~ h n n c e l l o m ~ ~ .  Po River. Deep Bottnm. 
Gett sburg. North Anna Reams' Station. 
~rist%e Statlon. Tulopotumoy. Boydmn h a d .  

Eighth MichQ8n Volunteere. 18. 

I. Poplar 
Blue.8prlngs. Coal Harbor. 

~ k t e e n t h  wchigsn volunteers. aa. 
Yorktom. Second null Run. Mine Run. Betbesda Charch. 
Hanover Court Houae.. Antietnn~. Wilderness. Petemburg. 
Mechanicsvllle. Fredericknhu 8 ttnylvanh Weldon Rallmad. 
Qainea' Milln. ~hnncellonvifP~. ? orth Anna Peeblea' Farm. 
Whlte Oak Swamp. Gettysburg. Tolopotomoy. Elntcher'a R u n  
U v e r n  Hill. Rappahnnnock Sta'n. 

Seventeenth Michigan Volunteers. 16. 

South Mountain. Jackson. Spottaylvanh Weldon Railroad. 
Antletam. Campbell Station. Coal Harbor. Pophr S ~ r i n g  Ch. 
Frederlcksbur 8ie e of Knoxville. Blue S ring& Hntcher s Run. 
stege oi  ~ i c ~ s t f k .  ~ i k e r n e a s .  ~e temthrg .  
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Twentieth Michigan Volunteers. 16. , 
F r c d e r i c l e b u r g .  Sic of Knoxville. Wilderness. Blue Spring& 
Cam bell Statlon. ~ o r i i a r b o r .  Sle e of Vicksbnrg. bpottn lvsntg 
h - c w t . ~  Anna. Reams' Statlon ~ e f d o n  Rallmod. Petemgurg. 

--- Pop lPr Spring Ch. Jacbon. Hatcher's Run. 

Twenty-fourth Michigan Volunteers. la. 
F r r d c r l c k s b u  Mine Run. North Anna Petemburg. 
C'~~arncollorsrl%. Wlldernrrs. Tolopntomov. Weldon Railroad. 
t ie t t p b u r g .  Syottdylvnnin Betheado Church. Hatcher'r Run. 

Twenty-rirth Michlgm Volunteers. la. 
Rlackmtar. Po River. Tolopotomoy. Fltmwbemy PhIlu, 
M i n e  Run. bpttsvlvnnia Cod Harbor. Ikep Bottom. 
Wilderneu. horth bma. Petembtug. Ream#' Station. 

Twenty-mventh Michigan Volunteers. 14. 
V i c k ~ b n r g .  Sie of Knoxville. Coal Harbor. Rem' Station. 
J a c k s o n .  ~ i F e r n e s s .  Pctersbu Poplar Apring Ch. 

Weldon f i l r o d .  Ha&her9r Run. 

Second Wbconain Volunteers. 18. 
First Bull Run. Antietam. Wilderness. Betbesdn Church. 
Cedar Mouutrtn. Frederickabn A ttsylvanla 

~ b a ~ l o m d i .  NPO Yetemburg. 
Oainerville. orth Anna Weldon Railroad. 
Rccontl Rull Run. Gettpburg. Tolopotomoy. Xateher'r Run. 
South Efount.in. Mine Run. 

Fltth Wboomfn Volunteers. 17. 
Y o r k t o m .  Dhlvern Hill. Adem Heiphta Opotta l rania 
Wtllipmsburg. &tieurn. Gettysburg. ~ u a l  d a r k r .  
Gelding's Farm. Fredericbbu Ra nhnnnock Sta'n. Petemburg. 
Ravage Station. Mayre's ~ e i g &  wlyerneru. 
Whi te  Oak Swamp. 

Opeq- 

Slxth Wlnconain Volunteers. 17. 
Cedar M o u n t a h  Frederlcbbu Wildernem. Betheadn Chruch. 
Gainenvllle. ~ h n a c e l l o r s v i ~ .  S ttdylvnnir Petenburg. 
Second Bull Run. Qettynburg. A ~ M  Weldon Railrod. 
80~1th M o u n t a h  Mlne Run. Tolopotomoy. Hatcher'r Run. 
bntietam. 

Seventh Wfsoonain Voluteem. 17. 
Cednr Momtdn.  Fredertcks Wilderness. Bethends Church. 
Gainesville. ~hsncellom%d. q w t ~ a y l v a n i ~  Petemburg. 
Second Bull Run. Oettynburg. horth Anna. Weldon R a l l r a d  
.South Mountain. HLne Bun. Tolopotomoy. Hatcher's Run. 
Antietam. 

Thirty-olxth wmonain v01un-m. 7. 
North A n n r  Coal Harbor. Deep Bottnm. Boydton Rood 
Tolopotomoy. Wteraburg. Reluus' Station. 

Thirty-mventh Wiwonain Volunteem. 6. 
P~wrrhurg .  Reomr' Station. Poplar Spring Ch. Hateher'r Ram 
Weldoa RDJlroad 

Thirty-eighth Wieaonain Volunteers. 6. 
Rternhurg. Poplar Flprlng Clr. Beame' Station. Hatcher's Run 
Weldon Rallropd 

Flret Battallon bflnnewta Volunteme. 16. 
First Rull Bun. Station. Frcderlrkrtiu 

E ~ X l e .  
Peternbnrp. 

Yorktown. ~ b a n c e l l o r n v l ~ ~ .  Dee11 Bottom. 
Yalr Oaks. ~ la l rc rn  11111. Gcttpnburp. Hcania' Ptntlon. 
Peach Orchard. Antietam. Urlstoe Station. h y d t o n  Hun& 

Flmt United Stater Bberprhootem. 98. 
Yorktom. Wine Run. Fair Oakn. Tolo tnmoy. 
white (*L swamp. ~ t r n w ~ w ~  R U ~ .  Pn='ieric*.tmrg. :orEm ~ . d .  
Krlly's Ford. Hanover ( otirt H o w .  Spottsylvanls. :a nee' M i l k  
htrrrhurg. Mro~id Hull Run. Poplar Flprtn Ch. Oettyshurg. 
W l\linn~nl~urg. Wildernens. ~ e c h n t n v i f e .  Coal Harbor. 
LWvern HllL Deep Bottom. CluDcellonvllla 
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Second United State8 S-ootem. 10. 
Second Bull Run. Oettyshwg. 8 tsplvanh s"t Weldon B.ll& 
Ouuth Mountain. Kelly's Ford. orth A n n r  BtmwL~erry PkirY 
Antletam. Mine Run. Tolopntomoy. Dee Bottnra 
Frededcknbnrg. Wiltlernem. Coal Harbor. ~ouYnr s n r l n ~  CL 
Ch~nceUomvi~e, Po River. Petenburg. BoidtonRorit 

Buttery I, m t  uPited.st8tes Artillery. 18. 
Bull Run. (Iamge Station. Frededckabu Tferi1li.n Statian. 
Ball'a Bid. White Oak Swamp. ~hnncellomri%. Rt. May's Char& 
Yorktown. Olendnle. Oettyrhurg. Wyatt's Farm. 
Fair Oak#. Mnlvern HUl. ' Rrlntoe Station. Bordtou Jbxd. 
Wach Orohad Antietam. Coal Harbor. 

Bettery A, Second United States Artillery. 11. 
Bull Run. Antietam. Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. 
Galnes' Hills. Uppenille. St. Mary'n Church. BeUelleld. 
Malvern M U  Qettyebwg. Malvern MU. 

Bettery B, Fourth Unfted States &tillerp. 17. 

South Mountain. 
Battery K, Fourth United Staterr &tillerp. 16. 

yorktom. Frederlckshur Coal Harbor. 
Falr Onks. ~hmcel lomvi l~ .  Petenburg. 
Glendale. Gett hnrg Deep Bottom. 
~ a ~ v e r n  HIU. wil$rnesa: ~o~opotomoy. 

Battery D, Fiith United States ArWlerp. 20. 
First Bull Run. Malvern Hill. Gettyaburg. ' North Annr  
Yorktown. Second Bull Run. Rnl~pnhannock Sta'n. Toloptorno 
Hanover Court House. Antletrun. Mine Run. Betharda ~hhreh 
MechanlcnviUe. Frederlckrbu Wilderneea. Petemburg. 
Galnee' Milla. ~ h n n c e l l o n v i ~ .  SpottsylvrnLr Weldon B.ilrad 

Batterier O end I, SYfth United States Artillery. 17. 
Mechanlmville. Fraderlckabar~. Po RIvet. Conl Harbor. 
6nla MII~S. Chancellomde. ~m&v~vi& htenburg .  
Malvern Hill. Gett burg 
Second Bull Run. ~il$rnees: Tolopotumoy. @st%%. 
Antietam. 

Buttery E, M h  Udted Stetee Artillery. 4. 
Wilderneu~. Spottsylvania Coal Harbor. Petanburg. 

Bettery M. Firth Udted States Artillery. 7. 
Ra ahannock Sta'n. Spo- lvmla. FGZF:%u. Cedar Crat w8&m,. cud d u b o r .  

Om. D. RUQQLES, 
Aasiatent Adjutent-Qenerel. 
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Third Pennaylvanla OaPelrg. 24. 
Yorktom. Antietam. Stoneman's Raid 
Willianrsburg. Unionville. Brandy Station. O E e k  Ch- 
Savnge Station. Piedmont. Aldie. Warrenton. 
Jordan's Ford. Ashbv's Cram Gettvebum. Wilderness. 
Charles Clt Cr'a Rd8. ~misiville. - Shefard86wn. Spotta lvanln 
~ a l v e r n  H&. Kelly'e Ford Culpeper. Peteregurg. 

Fourth Penneylvsnle Cavalry. 21. 
Gainen' Mills. Middleburg. Sul hut Springs. Reams' Station. 
Charlen City Cc's Rds. Upperville. ~ d d ' s  Tavern. Wyatt's Fama. 
An tietam. Gettysburg. Trevillian Stotloa Boydton Rnf~d. 
Hed esvllle. Bhepardstown. St. Mary's Church. 8ton Creek Strtton. 
~ a r f h l u n  Station. Cnlpeper. Deep Bottom. 
Kelly's Ford. 

~ellezeld. 

Elghth PenmylvenLs Oevalry. 26. 
Yorktown. Haxhall's Landing. Barber's Croer Rods. Reruns' Statlon. 
New Kent ('t. H o u ~ .  Malvern Hill. Ambville. Mine Run. 
Frederick (!it Thtrroughfare Gap. Fortiflcntions of Rich. Todd's Tavrrn. 
Bottonl's ~ r i & e .  Antietam. Fredericksbur S w a p  Station. 
Phillimont. Chancelloraville. Trevillian Sta&on. Seven Pinea. 
Union. Gettvsl~uv. Deep Bottom. Fair Orlu 
Upperviue. sulphur springs. 

Thirteenth Penneylvanla OePelrg. 13. 
Wincheater. Hawe# 8ho St. Mary's Church. Boydton Road. 
Middletown. ~ a i n e s '  MI&. Deep Bottom. APtcher'a Bun. 
Sulphur Springs. Trevilllnn Station. Wyatt's Farm. Stoney CrsaL &&on. 
Bpottaylvanir 

Sixteenth Pennsylvsnle Cavalry. 17. 

Kell 'a Ford Sulphur Springa. s Church. Deep Bottom. 
~1di;lebug.' Hristoe Station &=hop. m a '  Statloa 
Ashby's Qap. Mine Run. Fortiflcations of Blch. Boydton %a6 
Qetmbuq.  Todd's Tavern. Trepillina Station. Stoney Cr#k 8- 
She$ardatown. 

Twenty-fht Pennaylvenie Osvalxy. 6. 
Coal Harbor. Weldon Railroad. Boydton Bod. Belledeld. 
Petenburg. Poplar Spring Ch. 

Eleventh Pennaylvsnle Volunteers. 16. 
Cedar MountaIn. Antietam. Mine Run. Tolopotua, 
Qainesville. Fredericksba Wildernesr. 
Second Bull Run. ~hancellonri%. S ~ o t t w l v n n h  

Beth- c%tmh, 
Petembum. 

Chantilly. Qettysburg. North Anna. Weldon RZihuL 

Forty-dith Pennrylvsnle Volunteem. 18. 
James Idand. Sie of Vickabug. Sie of Knoxville. Coal Harbor. 
South Mountain. J R C ~ ~ .  wiRemcrs. PetsFIburg. 
Antietan.. Blue Sprin 8 ttaylvanh Weldon Rn l lmd  
Frederickabtug. Campbell &tion fl orth h n r  P O P h  8Prlry 

Second Bull Rm. Frederickshurg. Wilderness. Weldon RmUmd 
Chantllly. Blue qprln Spotts lvanir Poplar Spnng Cb. 
South Mountain. ~ a r n h e l l  Sgtton. Coal dml~or.  Hatcher's Run. 
Antietam. Siege of Knoxville. Yetenburg. 

Forty-ninth Pennaylvenie Volunteers. 16. 

Fittieth Pennaylvenie Volunteers. 20. 
Port Royal. Frederickaha Rie of Knoxrille. Petenburg. 
Hull Run. Sie of ~icks%ug. ~ 1 ~ e r n e . w .  Weldon Ballrod 

~ a v s o n .  8 ottsylvanh d' Reams' Station. 
'd%t"hti%untoin. Blue Sprin 01th Anna Poplar Spring 
Antletam. ~ ~ l p t x ~ ~  %&on. ~ o d   arbor. Hatcher's ~ u n  
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Bllty-drst Pennsglvlrnk Vetexun Volunteers. 18. 

Roanoke laland. Baath MoanUn. Campbell (itntlnn. Petemburg. 
Newl)urn. &tietam. Rie of Knoxville. Weldun Rallrnad. 
Cataden. Fredericksbnrg. ~ l k e  clernem. Reamn' Statlon. 
Becond B d l  Run. V1cksl)aq. Rlmttavlvanla. Hutcher'a Run. 
ChPnWy. Jackson. CuPl darlwr. 

my-third PennsglvaPis Volunteers. 93. 

Yorktom. Malvtrn Hill. Mine Run. Cnal Harbor. 
Fair Onlrs. Antletam. Wllderneas. Pewrsburp. 
Oalne' Mllb. Yrederickebu 1'0 River. fitrawberry Plains. 
Penrh Orchard. Chnncellonvl%. Rpttsylvanla. Deep Vttom. 
Ravage Rtation. Gettynburg. h m h  Anna. Rea~na Station 
Whlw Oak Swamp. B r l a w  Station. Tolopotomoy. 

Bllty-seventh PennsglvaPis Volunteem. 93. 

Chantlllv. Wilderness. Petcmburp. 
~rederldknharg. Po River. Rtrawberry Pt.ina 

- - . -- - - . . --. 
Wllllnnisbarg. 
Fair Oaks. Chancelloraville. Bpnttsylvanle Dee Bottom. 
Glendale. Oettyrbum. horth Anna POUY~T zlurin~ ch. 
Mnlvern Hill. Kel 
Second Bull Bnn. AUni Run. Conl'Harlwi. 

Blxty-bret Pennsglvsnb Volunteem. 16. 
Fnlr M s .  M a p ' @  Helghts. Wtldernerr. Fort Stevew. 
lKalvern Hill. Raiem Helghte. Spotts lvanla. 0 q u a n .  
Antletnm. Gottyshurg. Coal darbor. Ylwher'n Hill. 
Predericbborg. Rappabannock Bta'n. Petemburg. Cedar Creek. 

Yorktnm. 
Fair QPIU. 
Peach Orchrud. 

%:n%:.?'OL 
IWvern Hill. 

Sixty-mventh Pe~llllylvsnie Volunteem. 6. 
Coal Harbor. Fisher'r Hill. Cedar Creek 
mu=. 

(Urty-eighth Pe~neplvanla Volunteers. 10. 
Wa plng Heights. Mine Run. Gulnrna Rtatioa 
hu!urn. Xelly's Ford. I'etersburg. 
Locur ~ m v s  

Birty-ninth Pe-1- Vol~teem.  91. 
Chantllly. Dflnr Run. North A n a r  
Antletnm. Wildemens. Cunl Harbvr. 
Frederlcknbu Po River. Petemhurp. 
C h a n n l l o r a v i ~  Rpottsylvmlr Ream#' Rution. 
Oettpburg. Tolopotomoy. Boydtun ROIL& 

BLghty-brat PennoyloaPis Volunteers. 99. 
Fair Oaks. Antietam. Wllderncss. Cod Harbor. 
Peach Orchnrd. Fmlerlcksb Po Rlver. YetErnl~urp. 
Rnvly Station. ~ h . n r n l l o r s v ~ .  ~ p o t ~ l y l v a n h  Strawl~erry mnlnr 
Whlte Oak Smmp. Gettysburg. North Anna. Ikep Botmm. 
Glendale. Bristoe Station. Tulopotomoy. Replus' Statlon. 
IWvtrn HU. Mne Run. 

Eighty-lreoond Pennaylvanie Volunteers. 14. 

YorLtmn. Antletam. Cktty%harg. Prtmharg. 
F d r  O.lra Frederick8bug. Hnppahnnnock Sta'n. Fort Rtevuu 
Whim Oak Swamp. M n p ' r  He1 hm. Coal Harbor. Optqlutr. 
Malvern HU. Salem ~ e l g f t a .  

Y o W m .  Bethearb Charoh. 
itlendale. Mechnnlesvllle. 
M p b u g .  Bull Run. 
Tolopommq. Mine Run. 
Hawver COI# Roam PttCnbu 
Malvern H11L 
il.pph.nnock Sta'n. 

Gain-' & 

Antletam. 
Wilderneu. 
Weldon Rnllnud. 

Pethlss' Farm. 
R n v w  Rtation. 
Chunc.ellorsrlUa 
hnrtb Ann& 
Hntrher'n Run. 
WhlW Olk s-p 
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Eighty-fourth Penr~lylvsnb Vol~tesrs .  17. 
Winchenter. Chancellomollle. S ttsylvania Petemburg. 
Front Royal. Kelly's Fonl. &th h n a  S t r a w k n y  Platoa 
Port Re ublic. Mlne Run. Tolopotomoy. Bottom. 
Second gull Run. Wlldernesll. Coal Harbor. 
Brededckshurg. 

P3pT spring a 

Elghtp-mventh PenmylvenLe Volunteere. 8. 
Wilderne~ .  Coal Harbor. Monocacy. Fiahcr'n HtU 
Bpottuylvania Petemburg. O W q W .  Cednr Creek. 

Eighty-eighth Penneylvenie Volunteers. 17. 
Cedar Mountain. Antietam. Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. 
Qainesville. Brededcksbu Wilderness. Bethesda Church. 
lecond Bull Run. ~hanoe11orsvtE. S ottuylvanin Peteraburg. 

:%~xUn*. Qettysburg. d r t h  d n n e  Weldon R a i M  

Nlnetieth PennaplvsnL Volunteere. 17. 

Ninety-fbet Penneylvsnb Veteran Volunteers. 16. 

Antletam. Rappahannock Sta'n. North Anna Weldnn Railnmd. 
Frederlckebu Mine Run. Toloyotomoy. Peeblea' P a m .  
~hancellorav!%. Wildemees. Betheeda Church. H.tcher'8 Run. 
Gettysburg. Spottuylvania. Petemburg. 

Ninety-thM Pennuylvenie Veteran Volunteere. 16. 
Yorktaan. Frederickaburg. Wildernem. 
Wllliamebwg. Hayre's Helghtd Bpttu lvanla. %tezirill. 
Fair Oaks. Salem Heights. Coal darbor. Cedar Creelt. 

Ninety-dtth PenrYlylvsnb Volunteers. 16. 
West Point. Frederickeb Ra ahannock Sta'n. Petembwg. 
Oalnes' Mills. may re'^ Ilelg%. w#erness. 
Crampton's Gap. Salem Heights. Spottsylvania %?e=~iU. 
Antietarn. - Qetty8burg. Coal Ekr bor. Cedar Creek. 

Nlnety-eighth Pennsplvanb Veteran Volunteers. 16. 

Ninety-ninth Pen~ylvenie Volunteers. 16. 
!and Roll Run. Qettpbnrg -F.. .." . . - - ~ -  

~ h - w ~ t i l l ~ .  Kelly's ~ o r d .  h o d  Annn. 8trawGr;j. Plain& 
Frededcksbur Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. Dee Bottom. 
~lurncellomvilk. Wildrmees. Coal Harbor. PopP ar Spdng Ch. 

One Hundredth Penneylvsnb Volunteers. 18. 
Jamer Inland. Fredericksbu l i e  e of Knoxville. Petetshurg. 
Bull Run. 81e e of ~ick%rg.  ~ ikdernew.  Weldon Railroad 

~acfcaon. Bpotts lvnnla Pop lu  l p n n g  Ch. 
g::t"h"'xuntain. Blue Sprln~8. coal d s r h r .  Hatcher's Bun. 
Antietam. Cmpliell Station. 

One Hundred end Beoond Penneylvsnb Volunteem. 17. 
Yorktown. Ralem Heights. Qettynhurg. FlappahanwcL St.%. 
Fredrrlcknburg. Rpottsylvania Coal Harbor. Yetembm. 
Wilderness. Qwquan. Fisher's Hill. Ccdsr Creek. 
Port Stevens. Fair Oaks. Bfalvern Hill. Antletam. 
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One Hundred and Forty-third Pennarlv8nia Voluaiteers. 10. 
Chancellomrllle. Welrlon Railmad. Wildernas 
Pp~twplvanin. Gett burg 
Bethesda Church. ~ o r t r A n & .  

% % % % L u n .  Tolopotomoy. 

One Hundred and Forty-filth Pennsylvania Volunteere. 15. 
Frederickshur Mine Run. North Anna S t r a w b ~ r ~  Plain% 
~hancellonvilk. Wildernens. Tolopotomoy. 
Qettynburg. Po River. Coal Harbor. 

-P -. 
Ream9 St.tion. 

Brlstoe Station. Spottsylvanin Petemburg. 

One Hundred end Forty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers. 14. 
Choncellomvilla Wllderne~.  Tolopotomoy. Strawberry Pkinr. 
Oettysburg. Po IUver. Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom. 
BrisW Station. 8 ttsylvnnia Petenburg. 

z r t h  b n n a  
ReaaM' suuon.  

m e  Run. 

One Hundred pnd Forty-nlnth Pennsylvania Volunteere. 10. 
Chancellonville. 8pottsylrania Betherwl. Church. Weldon Railroad. 
Gett hurg h o n h  Anna. Petemburg. Hatcher's Rnn. 
~ i l Z r n e w :  ~o~opotomoy. 

One Hundred end Fittieth Pennsylvania Volunteers. 10. 
Chancellonville. S ttaylvanla Betheeda Church. Weldon Railroad 
Oett burg ~%*h Anna. Petemburg. Hatchef's Run. 
~ i l z r n e e e :  ~olopotumoy. 

One Hundred end Flfty-Wth Pennsylvania Volunteere. 16. 
Antietam. Rappohnnnock Sta'n. North Anna. Prtemburg. 
Frederlcknbu Mine Rum. Tolopotomov. Weldon RalLmrd 
~hancellomvi%. Wildernew. Hethemda Church. Pebles' F a m ~  
Qettysburg. Spottayivpnta Coal Harbor. Hatcher'r Run. 

One Hundred end My-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers. 5. 
Bethesda Church. Weldon Rnllroad. Chapel House. Hatcher's Rua. 
Petenburg. 

One Hundred and Eighty-third Pennmylvtmh Volunteers. ll. 
Wildernear. Spottqlvania. Coal Harbor. 
Corbin'a Bridge. North Anna. Petenburg. 
Po RLver. Tolopotornoy. Strawberry PIPinn 

fzs%z. 
One Hundred end Eighty-fourth Pennsylvenle Volunteere. 6. 

Coal Harbor. Deep Bottom, Rend Station. Boydton Road. 
Petenburg. 

One Hundred pnd Ninetieth Pennsylvenle Volunteere. 4. 
Petemburg. Weldon Rnllrood Chapel Home. Hatcher's Ban. 

One Hundred end Ninety-iLFet Pennnylvenle Volunteere. 4. 
Petembwg. Weldon Railroad. Chapel H o w .  Hatcher's Ran. 

One Hundred and Ninety-eighth Pennsylwmis Volunteers. I. 
Peeblea' Farm. Hatcher's Run.' 

Two Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvenle Volunteers. 1. 
Hatcher's Run. 

~ i r a t  Debware Volunteers. ai. 
Fair Oaks. Antietam. Mine Run. Coal Harbor. 
Galnea' Millo. Frederlckebu Wildernm. Petemburg. 
Peach Orchard, ~ h m c e l l n r s v l ~ .  ~~~,o t t sy lvmln  Deep Bottom. 
Bavage Station. Qettysburg. borth Anna. Reams' Station. 
White Oak Swamp. Bristoe Station. Tolopotomoy. B o y d m  Ead. 
W v e r n  Hill. 

Third Debwere Volunteere. 11. 
Harper's Ferry. Antietam. Petemburg. Chnpel Housa 
Rulpbnr Springs. Tolopotomo Weldon Rnllmad Hatcher's BM. 
Chantilly. Betheeda ~ h k h .  Peebled Fum. 
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Fourth Deb- Volunteem. 7.  
Bethesda Church. Petembam. Peehles' Farm. Hatcher's Run. 
C u d  Harbor. Weldon Railroad. Chapel Houre. 

Fh t  Maryland Volunteem. 9. 
Wllderneas. Chap1 Houne. R e t h ~ l n  Church. Hatcher's Run. 
Tolopotomoy. Spottdylvanla Weldon Rsilroul. North Anna 
Petenburg. 

Second m w k d  volunteels. la. 
Aecond Bull RID. Antictam. Campbell Statlon. Weldon Rallnud 

Frcderlcksburg. Riege of Knoxville. Poplar Rpdng Ch. 
&%F'i%unt.ln. Blue Springs. Petemburg. Haccher'r Run. 

Battalion Thlrd Maryland Volunteere.. 10. 
Cedar Mountain. Gettyshurg. North Annn. Petemburg. 
Antletah. Wilcleruess. Coal Harbor. Poplar Sprlng Ch. 
Chancellomrille. Spottaylvanlr. 

Fourth Maryland Volunteem. 0. 
Wlldernea Tolnpotomm. Pewnbutp. Chapel House. 

gEg;r2L Bethead. C6arch. Weldon Rallmd. Hatcher's Run. 

Sixth Maryland Volunteem. 8. 

Winchester. R t t d v l v ~ ~ ~ i r  Petemburg. Fisher's HllL '2% Itarbor. Wilderness. O p g l u n .  Cednr Creek. 

Beventh Marykd Volunteem. 0. 
Wildcrne*n. Tolopotomny. Petenburg. Chapel House. 
bpotuylvanla Bethwda Churcb. Weldon Railroad. Hatcher's Run. 
North Anna 

Wilderness. 
Rpttsylvanla. 
north Aunr  

Romney. 
Antietam. 
Frederichbu 
~ h a n r e l l o m v ~  
Oettpburg. 

Elghth Maryland Volunteem. 0. 
Tolopotomoy. Petenburg. Chapel Hnnae. 
Detheada Churoh. Weldon Rnilro@ Hatcher's R u a  

Beventh We-m VlrOipte Volunteers. 17. 
Rdstoe Station. Tolo'Pmq- Rtra wherry Pl.inr. 
Mlne Run. Non Anna 1)ee.l) Rottom. 
Wildernem. Coal Harbor. Rcamn' Rtatlon. 
Spottsylmnlr Wtenbug.  Boydton Run& 

Battery a. Ffraf Ohio Artury.  0. 
Wlnchestcr. Prededcksbu Wlldernerr. Cnal Harhor. 
P o n  Renublic. fimcellorsrlfg. ~ m ~ y l v m h  Petenburp. . - 

Slrth Ohio Cavalry. 16. 
Cmrs Kep Upperrille. Todd's Tavern. At. Muy'r  Church. 
Wand uURun. Cul p r  Yonlflcatlnnr of Rlah. Boydton Road. 
Drsndy Station. ~ 1 1 g r n  kllln. Hawm' Shop. HateLer's Run. 
NUe. Mlne Run. Trevllllm Statlon. 

Thkbe~nth Ohio Caoslry. 6. 
Weldon Railroad. Reams' Station. Poplar Sprlng Ch. Hatcher's Run. 
Petenburg. 

Battalion Fourth Ohto Volunte~err. 91. 

RLcb Mountain. Antietam. Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. 
Romaey. Frederlcksbu Wllderaeas. r o d  Harbor. 
k o n d  Romncy. ~hancellomvi%. Yo River. Yetcnhurg. 
Winchester. Gettysburg. Spottdylvmlr Deep Bottom. 
Front Royal. Brirtoe Statlon. h o n h  Annr  h m r '  St . t toa  
Port Republic. 

Sixtieth Ohio Volunteem. 4. 

S p o t t r l l d a  N o d  Anna. Petemburg. Wcldon EL.llrood 

One Hundred and Tenth Ohlo VoluntcMm. 8. 
Wincheater. P t lvrnla. Monoac).. FIeher's Hill. 

&3arCur. WUderness. O~squan.  Ccdu crew&. 
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One Hundred end Twenty-eecond Ohio Volunteers. 8. 
Winchester. Rpotta lvania. Monocacy. Fisher's HilL 
Wllderna.  Coal dkhr .  OFW-. C e h  Cresk. 

One Hundred and Twenty-aixth Ohio Volunteem. 7.  
Martinsburg Spotts Ivmia 

%Su,fill, 
Ceder Creek. 

Wildernena. Coal darbor. 

Twentieth Indiene Volunteem. 17. 
Whlte Oak Swamp. Chancellomvllla Po Rlver. Coal Harbor. 
Malvern Hill. Qettynburg. Spottaylvmla Petemburg. 
Second Bull Bun. Mlne Run. horth Anna Deep Bottom. 
Chantill Wllderne~.  Tolopotomoy. Boydton Road. 
B'rederiLburg. 

Fh t  Mlc- Voluntesr Bherpehoctere. 8. 
Wllderne&s. North Anna Petemburg. Poplar Sprlng Ch 
SpottaylvPnia CUal Harbor. Weldon Bailrord Hatcher's Run. 

b t  Uchlgen Veteren Volunteeaa. 24. 
Flmt Bull Run. Malvern HilL Gettysburg. Tolopotomoy. 
Mechanicrville. Qalneavllle. Rappahannock Sta'n. Bethesdn Churcb 
Cldnes' Y'lls. Second Bull Run. Mine Run. Petemburg. 
Peach Orchard. Antietam Wildernm. Weldon Rni1rca.d 
Ravage Station. Frederlckabu S ottsylvanin Peebles' Farm. 

orth ADM. ~ h ~ t e  oak swamp. ~ l~mcel lomviE.  N' Hatcher's  on. 
Second Mlchigen Volunteers. as. 

First Bull Run. Reoond Bull Run. Campbell Station. Petemburg. 
Yorktown. Chnatill Rle e of KnoxvUle. Weldon R d i l m d  
Wllliamsbarg. Frederic%abu Wifdernea Poplar 8 rlng Ch 
Seven Pines. Rle of ~lcks'&'urg. Spttaylvanla 

~Ro%n. 
Reams' Ptatioa. 

Qlendale. horth Anna Hatcher'r Run. 
Malvrrn Hill. Blue Springs. Coal Harbor. 

Yorktown. cbmtlllv. Wildernw. Petemburg. 
Willlamsbarg. Frederichhu S ottsylvnni& 

chmceuomviEi N" Strawherry PLptnr 
Fair Oak& orth Ann* Dee Bottom. 
Glendale. Oettynburg. Tolo otomoy. popfar 8 Bnn CL 
Malvern Hill. H n e  Run. C& Rarbor. ~ovdtonkoa% 

Seventh Mlchlgen Volunteers. 24. 
Yorktoan. Malvern Hill. Mlne Ron. . Coal Hubor. 
West Point. Antietam. Wildernw. Petemburg. 
F d r  Oaks. Frederichbu Spottsylvmia Strewln?rry PI.inr 
Peach Orchard. ~ h n n c e l l o m v ~ .  Po Rlver. Deep Bottom. 
Sara e Statlon Qettysburg. North Ann* Rcnms' Statlon. 
OlenLe.  Brietoe Station. Tolopotomoy. Boydton U d .  

Eighth Mlchlgen Volunteere. 1e. 
Pulsski. Antietnm. Campbell Station. Pe tenboa .  
James Inlmd Frederlckeburg. Siege of Knoxville. Weldon Rallmad. 
Hull Run. Vlcksburg. R ttsylvmia Ream' Rmcion. 

Jackmn. Gdernena. Poplar Spring Ch. 
~,"t"h"i%untah. Blue-Spring& Coal Harbor. 

BWeenth mchlgan volunteerr. aa. 
Yorktown. Second Rull<Run. Mine Run. Betbeadn Church. 
Hanover Court H o w .  Antletam. Wilderne~.  Petemburp. 
Mechanicnville. Frederirknbu S ottaylvanio Weldon Rnilr@d 
Qainra' Mills. ~hnncellomvl%. 2 orth Anna. Peeblea' Form. 
White Oak Swamp. Gettysburg. Tolopotomoy. Hatcher'r R a n  
U v e r n  Hill. Rappah~nnook Sto'n. 

Seventeenth Mlchlgen Volunteeaa. 18. 

South Mountah. Jackson. Spottaylvmia Weldon Railroad. 
Antletam. Campbell Rtatlon. Cod Harbor. Poplar Spring Ch 
Frederlcksbu Rie c of Knoxville. Hlue S rlnga. Hatcher a Run. 
Siege of ~ i c k s ? ; ~ .  ~~Fdernene.  ~etemeurg.  
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Twentieth Michigan Volunteers. 16. 
Frederickobnrg. Sie e of Knorville. Wilderness. Blue Sprin 
Cam bell Station. c o g  ~ a r b o r .  81e e of ~lclrsbnrg. lpotta I V ~ L  
h'ort! Anna. Reams' Station ~ e f d o n  Rallrond. ~ e t e n i n r g .  
Poplar SprIng Ch. JacLuon. Hatcher's Run. 

Twenty-fourth Mlchipen Volunteers. la. 
Fredericksbu Mlne Run. North Anna. Petenburg. 
~ h a n c e l l o m v i ~ ,  Wllderncu. Tulopotomoy. \Veldon Railroad. 
Gettpburg. Spottsglvnnia. Bethesda Church. Hatcher's Bun. 

Twenty-dxth Mlchlgen Volunteers. 12. 
Blackwater. Po River. Tolopotomoy. S t r n r b e v  Plains, 
Mlne Run. Rj~ottnvlvmia. Coal Harbor. Deep Hottom. 
Wildernear. horth'Anne Petembag. R-' Station. 

Twenty-aeventh Mlchlgen Volunteere. 14. 
Vicksburg. Sie of knorville. Cod Harbor. Buuns' Station. 
Jmknon. wiRerneao. Pewmbu Poplar Spring Ch. 
Blue RprIn S ttsylvanla. Weldon &od.  hatcher'^ Run. 

orth Anna Campbell &tion, 

Second Wleconsin Volunteere. 18. 
Flmt Bull Run. Antletam. Wilderness. Betbeads Church. 
Cedar Mouutaln. Fredericksbur 8 ttavlvmia 

~ h ~ n c e l ~ o n v i & .  P Petemburg. 
OaIneaville. orth 'Annn. Weldon Railroad. 
Beeand Ball Run. Oettpburg. Tolopotomoy. Hatcher'r Run. 
&nth Mountain. Mine Run. 

Fifth Wisconsin Volunteere. 17. 
Yorktorn. Mnlrern HllI. Salem Heighte. Spot- IvPnla 
Willlnmabug. Antletam. Qettysburg. Cod darbor. 
Goldin 8 Farm. Frederlcksbn Ra ohsnnock Sta'n. Petenburg. 
Sarage%tation. Mayre'a ~ e i g z .  wi@erness. 
White Oak Swamp. 

Opeq-. 

Sixth WlsaoW Volunteers. 17. 
Cedar Mmntrtn. Fredericksbn Wildernem. Bethesda Church. 
Gainesville. ~ h a n c e l l o r a v l ~ .  S ttdylvanla Petambu 
Becond Bull Rnn. Oettyrburg. N%*h Anna Weldon %lrod. 
South M o u n ~ .  Hlne Run. Tolopotomoy. Hatcher'r Run. 
Antietam. 

Seventh Wfwonnln Volunteers. 17. 
Cedar Monntltn. Frededcks Wlldernesn. BethesdP Church. 
Galnesville. Chsncellon%e'. S~wtteylvanla Petemburg. 
Second Bull Rnn. Oettysbnrg. horth Anna. Weldon Railroad. 
South Mountatn. Wne Run. Tolopntornoy. Hatcher's Run. 
h t ie tam.  

Thlrty-sixth W~BOO& V01~11teem. 7. 
North Anna Coal Harbor. Drep Bottom. Boydton Rod.  
Tolopotomoy. Peteraburg. Ream' Station. 

Thlrty-eeventh Wlsaonein Volunfeere. 6. 
~ ~ t r r s b u r p .  Beunr' StatJon. Poplar Spring Ch. Hatchcr'r Run. 
Weldon Rbllroad. 

Thlrty-eighth Wlaooneln Volunteem. 6. 
Pewnburg. Poplar Rprlng Ch. Reams' Station. Hatcher's Run. 
Weldon Railroad. 

Firet Bettellon Minxreeota Volunteere. 16. 
Fimt Bull Run. SRV e Station. Frederickrha 

0le2Lle. 
Petenhum. 

Yorktom. ~hancellomviE. Deep Bottom. 
Fair Oakr. Malvern HIlI. Oettyuburg. Ream' Xtnclnn. 
Peach Orchard. Antietnm. UrIutoe Sratlon. Boydton Bond. 

Fkat Untted Stetee Sharprhootere. a3. 
Yorlrtom. Mine Run. Fair Oaks. Tolo tomoy 
Wbice Oak Swamp. S t n w l r g  Pldnn. FrederIckab~~rg. Bo e n  R O ~ .  
Kelly's Ford. Hanover ourt H o w .  Spottsylvania. ~ d n e s '  
Petemburg. Second Bull Rnn. Poplar Sprln Ch. Oettynhurg. 
Williamnl~urg. Wilderneos. l e c h a ~ i ~ v d e .  Coal Harbor. 
Yt.lvern Hl11. Deep Buttom. Chancellomville. 
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Second Unlted Btates Bharpshdr r .  20. 
Second Bull Run. Oettyshurg. 8 ttdylranlr 2'' Weldon Wnmd. 
South Mountain. Kelly's Ford. orth All- 
Antietam. Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. 
Fredericksb Wilderness. Coal Harbor. 
~hmcellorav%. Po Rlver. lweterrhnrg. 

Battery I, Fimt UPtted.Btates Artfflery. 10. 
Bull Run. Ravage Rtation. Fredericlehu Rer1lU.n Stat ior  
Bnll'n BlwT. White Onk 8wamp. ~hnncellorsrilTd. 8t. Mary's Ch- 
Yorktown. Glendale. Gettyshurg. Wyatt's Farm. 
Fair Oaks. Mnlvrrn Hill. ' Rrirtne Station Boydton M o d .  
Peach Omhard. Antietam. CoPl Harbor. 

Battery A, Becond United Statea Artillery. 11. 
Bull Run. Antietam. Caal Harbor. Deep Bottom. 
Gsinea' Mills. Upperville. St. Mary's Church. BeUedeld 
U v e r n  Hill. Gettysburg. Yalvern Hill. 

Battery B, Fourth United Statee Artillery. 17. 
Cedlv Monntaln. Antietam. Mine Run. Tolopotomoy. 
Gninesville. Fredericksb Wildernw. Beth& Church. 
Second Bull Run. ~ h a n c e l l o m v ~ .  R ottdylvanln Pe-teraho 
Chantill Gettysburg. d r t h  h n a  
South d u n k i n .  

H a t c h e r ' s k n  

Battery K, Fourth United S t a t a  M e r y .  18. 
Yorktown. Frederlckshur Po River. C d  Harbor. 
Falr O W .  ~hancellomvilk 8 ttaylnuria Petemburg. 
Glendale. ?2rhurR. N%orth b a a  Deep Bottom. 
Malvern Hill. erne-. Tolopotomoy. 

Battery D. Fiith Unlted Statee Artillery. 20. 
F h t  Bull Ran. Malrern Hill. Oettysburg. ' North Anna. 
Yorktown. Second Bull Run. Rappahannock 8ta'n. Toloyutumo 
Hanover Conrt Horn.  Antletrun. Mine Run. Bethesda C~CII. 
Mcchaniccrville. Frederickabur Wilderness. Petemburg. 
Gnlnes' Mills. ~hancellomd3Cd. 8pottsylrmir Weldon BaIlrod 

Batteries O and I, Flfth United Btatea Artillery. 17. 
Mechanlwville. Frederickabur Po River. coal Harbor. 
Oainea' ~ i ~ l s .  chance~~orsvifi. 8 ttaylvurla peternburg. 
Malvern Hill. Gett burg 8 r t h  Anna Dee Bottom, 
Second Bull Bun. ~ l l ~ n e a s :  Tolopoknnoy. ~oy%ton had. 
Antietam. 

Battery E, Fifth United Btater Artillery. 4. 
Wildernean. Spotylvania CoPl Harbor. Petenbw. 

Battery M, Fifth Unlted Btatea Artillery. 7. 
Ra ahannock Sta'n. Rpotta Iranin. FEfzF:%u. Cedarcreek. 
~QQerneas. ~ o a l  darbor. 

QEO. D. RUQQLEB, 
b i e t e n t  Adjutcmt-Qeneral. 
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PUBLISHING HISTORY. 

J c e ~  one year -0, under date of Sept. 1,1888, pour C- bmed 8 
circukr, saying, "Sever baa a g m e d  apped for money for -bl 
purposes, o r  for the honor of the gloriour old regiment failed to m i r r  
a Kenerous response. I t  is now the purpose and pledge of the AsmcWioa 
k, bring out C o m d e  Edward P. Tobie's &tory of the regiment in biding 
and print worthy of its merits." 
Our anticipations have been more than realized. With the contribntinm of 

one hundred dollars from Gen. Smith, a fund of 5ve hundred and 
5ve dollara'wna rained a t  the Skowhegan reuuion and immediately after. 
The historg has heen printed with new type, the use of which was ~ ~ t r i c t d  
to this work till i t  WIIR finished. Sixty-nine psRes of pict& show you tbm 
hundred slld neven facer of comrades and placed. The cost of this put d 
the l ~ i ~ t o r y  amounts to some twenty-five hundred dollars. The plate of the 
Dinwitldie 8gl1t was prrsellted by Comrade Wilbur F. Lunt Toxu C m -  
mittee have held lour meetings in Boston, a t  which, hs idea  the  rrvioru 
contracts to be made, t l~ere were as many questions concerning what shudd 
not be done as what should be performed. 

One of these negative determinations was that no unpleasant thing should 
appehr relating to the personal record of any comrade. I t  is also fair to q d  
that tlie l~istorian has given tlie entire laljor of writing the history, and tbc 
work of proof-reatling and supervising t l ~ e  publication, and the Cornmi- 
11avc also given tlirir time and paid their own expmses. 

You placed us on this drtail; with some rroldlerly pride we have tried 
do our duty, and our report is- read and prrsewe the history. We hope 
there will be a surplus fr t~m tlie nale of the bwk.  whereby a pern~anent 
fund will be assured for the further benefit of the Association. 

BOSTON, Sept. 1, lli. 






